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ABSTRACT

The lygaeid subfamily Lygaeinae is revised at genus level for the western hemisphere. A total of 22 genera and seven

subgenera are recognized. Four genera and four subgenera are newly described. One genus is removed from synonymy.
Four genera are placed in synonymy (one with a genus in another subfamily). The generic placement of many species
is changed. A key to western hemisphere genera is provided, as are keys to western hemisphere species for genera con-

taining more than one species. Each genus and subgenus is described or redescribed. A list of species and a brief syn-

opsis of their distributions are included for each genus and subgenus. Line drawings of the head, metapleuron,

spermatheca, ovipositor, clasper, and aedeagus are provided for each genus and subgenus, based on the type species
when possible. A cladistic analysis of those lygaeine genera restricted to the western hemisphere is provided. The gen-
era Lygaeus and Oyicopeltus were excluded from the analysis on the hypothesis that their presence in the western hemi-

sphere is the result of relatively recent dispersal from the eastern hemisphere. The analysis resulted in 30 equally

parsimonious trees. A phylogeny based on these 30 trees is proposed.

INTRODUCTION

The subfamily Lygaeinae is unusual among Lygaeidae in

containing many large, brilliantly colored species. As a re-

sult many species have been described. More than one-

sixth of all species covered in Slater's (1964a) catalogue of

the Lygaeidae belong to the subfamily Lygaeinae.
The current generic classification of the subfamily is

based primarily on the works of Stal (1868, 1872, 1874). He
introduced many new characters, including the shape of the

posterior pronotal margin, presence or absence of a lon-

gitudinal median pronotal carina, surface sculpture of the

scutellum, shape of the costal margin of the corium, shape
of the posterior metapleural margin, and the extent of de-

velopment of the ostiolar peritreme. In addition to these

structural characters he used the color of the ostiolar per-
itreme and the presence or absence of a pale spot on the

vertex of the head. He defined most eastern hemisphere gen-
era and subgenera using structural characters but most
western hemipshere genera and subgenera on the basis of

color and the lack of structmal features defining other gen-
era. As pointed out by Slater (1964b) andbyAshlock (1975),

this reliance on color, while useful in that it allows species
to be assigned to genera, tends to obscure phylogenetic re-

lationships among species.
Since the works of Stal no comprehensive treatment of

the subfamily for either eastern or western hemisphere has

been attempted, although many genera and species have

been described from both hemispheres. The vast majority
of these new genera were erected to contain single, dis-

tinctive, newly discovered species.
Recent work on eastern hemisphere genera (Scudder,

1963; Seidenstiicker, 1964; Stys, 1972; A. Slater, 1985) has

emphasized the importance of structural characters, espe-

cially of the male and female external genitalia. Unfortu-

nately, with the exception of Scudder (1965), Ashlock

( 1975) , and A. Slater (1988) , such characters have rarely been
used for western hemisphere genera. In this paper I have

relied heavily on the male and female genitalia in assign-

ing species to genera. The result is the reassignment of

many species to existing genera as well as the erection of

several new genera and subgenera.
The cladistic analysis is based on the almost certainly par-

aphyletic group of genera restricted to the western hemi-

sphere. Though accepting the general premise that cladistic

analyses should be done on holophyletic groups, I believe

that analysis of paraphyletic groups may also be ofvalue. In

fact, many analyses of non-vertebrates are carried out on para-

phyletic groups, if for no other reason than our imperfect

knowledge of the fauna at the species level. The chief prob-
lem with cladistic analysis of paraphyletic groups is the loss

of information on characters and their states resulting from
exclusion of some taxa. This is of special importance when
the distributions of character states among taxa are incon-

gruent. In that case there is a clear danger that the most

parsimonious resolution will differ if more taxa are added
to the analysis. Thus the phylogeny resulting from analysis
of a paraphyletic group must be considered a tentative

hypothesis.
In the case of the western hemisphere Lygaeinae there

is some evidence (e.g., the presence of highly developed
lobes, often bearing spines, on the conjunctiva and/or
vesica) that the majority of genera do comprise a holo-

phyletic group. Of the genera excluded from that group one

(Orsillads) appears to represent a vevy early branching of the

lygaeine lineage, two {Acrokucus and Nicuesa) form a very
well defined group also probably branching early, and the

rest {Ekiyphonotus, Pseudacroleucoides, and Torvochrimnus)
are of imcertain placement. Wlien selecting characters and

determining their polarity, 1 examined a subset of the east-

ern hemisphere lygaeine fauna. I am therefore reasonably
certain that the characters, and their states, used in the

analysis reflect conditions in the subfamily as a whole. Thus,
while this analysis must be considered provisional, I believe

it provides not only a sound base of characters upon which

further work may be built but also a reasonable estimate of

the evolutionary history of the subfamily in the western

hemisphere.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Specimens representing about 85% of the described western

hemisphere species were examined. Generic placement of those

species not seen was based on published descriptions.
Distributions are based on both published records and exam-

ined specimens. Because distributions are given only at the genus
level, they are not affected by the difficulty of assigning older lit-

erature records to presendy recognized species.
Measurements of overall length were taken both from the lit-

erature and from examined specimens using an ocular microin-

eter in a binocular dissecting microscope. Specimens to be

measured were selected by eye as representing the smallest and

largest available specimens for a genus. Listed measurements are

rounded to the nearest half millimeter.

Male and female genitalia were prepared using methods de-

scribed by A. Slater (1985) except that the entire abdomen was

removed from the specimen and soaked in the surfactant before

removal of the genitalia. This was done so that the tergum could

be examined for the presence of laterotergites and so that the in-

tersegmental muscles of the sternum could be examined. The ter-

gum and sternum were carefully separated and internal organs were

removed to expose the intersegmental sternal musculature. This

method of exposing the musculature was not always successful.

Drawings were made with the aid of a camera lucida attached

to a binocular dissecung microscope. Magnifications of 27X, 54X
and 72X were used. A scale line is included with each figure, the

equivalence of that line in millimeters for each subfigure being
indicated in the figure legend. All genitalia drawings were made
with the stiTicture to be drawii supported by cotton wool immersed

in water in an excavated glass block. Claspers were oriented so that

the opening at the base of the shank was perpendicular to the mi-

croscope's plane of focus. Aedeagi were oriented so that the left

side of the phallotheca was parallel to the microscope's plane of

focus. Ventral views of ovipositor valves were obtained by tearing

the membrane connecting the valvifers and then inserting the valv-

ifers in cotton wool. This allowed the valvulae to be held apart so

that the medial connecting membrane could be examined.

Prior to the work ofAshlock (1957, 1967) , and in most work fol-

lowing those two papers, descriptions and figures of the lygaeid

phallus were based on material pulled out of the phallotheca but

not inflated. This method produces a distorted view of the rela-

ti\e lengths and shapes of the conjunctiva and vesica. Only the most

obvious features such as sclerites and very large lobes are recog-

nizable, and the shape and true proportions of the lobes are often

not accurately portrayed. For this reason I have relied on Ashlock's

(1957) illustrations and descriptions as the basis for my interpre-

tation of the lygaeine phallus.

Keys to species are based in part on published keys and de-

scriptions and in part on examination of specimens. Because I have

not seen all species included, and because the keys are not based

on species-level revisions of genera and so may not take into ac-

count the full extent of intraspecific variability, they must be con-

sidered provisional. Many of these keys bear little resemblance to

those on which they are based. Any errors should be attributed to

me rather than to the author of an original key.

Publications containing keys upon which I have drawn heavily

are: for Acroleucus, Brailovskv, 1980; for Biblochiimnus, Brailovsky,

1982c; for Dalmochrimnus, Brailovsky, 1984b,d; for Hadrosomus und
Torvochriminis, Brailovsky, 1983b; for Lygaeus. Brailovsky, 1978b;

for Latochrimnm. Brailovsky, 1984c; and for Ochrimnus. Brailovsky,

1982a. The key to Lygaeospihn is that of Scudder, 1981. The key
to Melacoryphus is that of A. Slater, 1988.

Cladistic analysis was carried out using the microcomputer ver-

sion (2.4) of the PAUP maximum parsimony computer program
(Swofford, 1985) . The analysis was carried out with the following

parameters set: SWAP=GLOBAL; MULPARS; ROOT=ANCES-
TOR; HOLD=15; MAXTREE=100; OPT=FARRIS. The program
was also run with OPT=DELTRAN and OPT=MINF set to deter-

mine alternative placements of individual characters on the re-

sulting trees.
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PLACEMENT OF DA\TDEDOVIELLAXIS BYU^hOVSKY

Brailovsky (1982b) erected the genus Davidsonia to contain the

single newly described species amaudi. As Davidsonia was preoc-

cupied he later (1983a) proposed Davidedoviellaxisasa replacement
name. Examination of the type (and only known) specimen shows

it to belong to the genus Eremocoris of the subfamily Rhy-

parochrominae. I therefore place Davidedoviellaxis Brailovsky (=

Davidsonia Brailovsky (preocc.) ) as ajunior synonym oi Eremocoris

Fieber (Rhyparochrominae, Drymini).

KEYTO WESTERN HEMISPHERE GENERA AND SUBGENERA OF LYGAEINAE

1. Scutellum distinctly punctate; antennal segment I not reaching apex of tylus Orsillacis

—Scutellum impunctate; antennal segment I surpassing apex of tylus 2

2. Eyes carried on stalks; sternum VII of female not clefi medially but rather produced posteriorly Nicuesa

—Eyes at most slightly produced; sternum VII of female cleft medially 3

3. Hemelytral membrane dark brown to black with apical margin or rounded macula at extreme apex hyaline; raised callus

of anterior pronotal lobe interrupted just mesad of shiny callar impressions, separated from distinct median carina by de-

pressed area - Acroyiiais
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—
Hemelytral membrane opaque, if appearing hyaline (greasy) then white with contrasting darker veins; raised callus of ante-

rior pronotal lobe uninterrupted 4

4. Series of 4 transverse impressions behind callus of anterior pronotal lobe Ochrimnus . 5—No series of transverse impressions behind callus of anterior pronotal lobe, at most a shallow interrupted punctate depres-
sion 9

5. Abdominal sterna III-VI either red (sometimes with yellow posterior margins on some segments) or black with yellow pos-
terior margins Ochrimnus (Aglaochrimnus)

'—^Abdominal sterna III-VT if with red markings then either predominantly yellow with transverse red marks or variegated with

red, yellow, and brown, never black with yellow posterior margins 6

6. Abdominal sternum VI of female about 1/3 as long medially as laterally; anterior pronotal lobe either completely orange
or yellow or with margins pale yellow and disc orange, red, or brownish red, or if anterior lobe with extensive dark markings
then entire pronotum brown except narrow pale margins and narrow pale longitudinal median line not significantly broader

posteriorly Ochrimnus (Phaeochrimnus)—Abdominal sternum VI of female about equally long medially and laterally; anterior pronotal lobe with extensive dark mark-

ings, usually connected with dark markings of posterior lobe, dark markings of posterior lobe either separated by a pale lon-

gitudinal median line distinctly broader posteriorly than anteriorly or without median line, or if anterior lobe without dark

markings then posterior lobe also without dark markings 7

7. Pronotum subqtiadrate, predominantly dark brown with pale markings yellow; base of corium and clavais pale; apical mar-

gin of corium completely pale and much broadest at apical angle Ochrimnus (Orlhochrimnus)—Pronotum much narrower anteriorly than posteriorly, often predominantly orange; base of corium and clavus dark; apical

margin of corium if completely pale then about equally broad throughout 8

8. Robust; posterior lobe of pronotum usually predominantly orange or predominantly dark brown with orange lateral and

posterior margins, if with extensive dark maculae on either side of midline then basal 2/3 of corium dark brown and apical

1/3 orange; disc of anterior pronotal lobe brown without pale median line Ochrimnus (Ochrimnus)—Slender; posterior lobe of pronotum pale yellow or orange with extensive dark macula on either side of midline or if with-

out dark markings than anterior lobe also without dark markings; coritmi never brown basally and orange apically; anterior

lobe often with pale median longitudinal line Ochrimnus (Parochrimnus)

9. Scutellimi swollen, median carina indistinct; pronotum produced posteriorly at each side of scutellum Oncopellus . 10
—Scutellum not swollen, median carina distinct; pronotum not produced posteriorly at each side of scutellum 11

10. Hemelytral membrane dark brown to black except sometimes with small white maculae; hairs of lateral pronotal margin

longer, thicker and more upright than those on hemelytra Oncopellus (Oncopellus)—Basal angle of hemelytral membrane pale, concolorous with adjacent part of corium; hairs of lateral pronotal margin simi-

lar to those of hemelytra Oncopellus (Krylhrischius)

11. Posterior pronotal lobe at most as high mesally as at lateral margin, disc flat or nearly so, median carina distinct in at least

basal third 12
—Posterior pronotal lobe higher mesally than at lateral margin, disc distincdy convex, median carina obsolete 15

12. Clavus pale with contrasting dark veins Neacoryphus—Clavus unicolored 13

13. Pubescence of dorsum very dense, short, upright Dalmochrimnus
—Pubescence of dorsum sparse, short, decumbent, sometimes interspersed with long upright hairs 14

14. Length more than 6mm; hemelytral membrane of macropter usually black, sometimes with white corial margin or white

with contrasting dark veins Melacoryphus—
Length less than 6mm; hemelytral membrane of macropter usually mottled with white or with large white spot Lygaeospilus

15. Pronotum coarsely punctate, pimctations extending onto disc of posterior lobe Oxygranulobaphus—Pronotum finely ptuictate, punctations restricted to depressed areas just before and behind callus of anterior lobe 16

16. Pronotum dark except humeral angles sometimes red Melanopleums—Pronotum with extensive pale areas or at least with more than humeral angles pale 17

17. Veins of clav^ls either lighter or darker than surrounding areas 18
—Veins of clavus concolorous with surrounding areas 19

18. Lateral margins of posterior pronotal lobe brown; corial veins darker than surrounding areas Torvochrimnus
—Lateral margins of posterior pronotal lobe pale; corial veins lighter than surrounding areas Hadrosomus

19. Scutellar margin of clavtis pale, contrasting with dark corial margin or semicircular submedian macula 20
—Clavais unicolored or pale basally and dark apically or with only commissural margin pale 21

20. Apical margin of corium with yellow border 22—
Apical margin of corium orange with narrow black border Anochrostomus

21. Postcallar impression interrupted at each side of midline; pronotum with disc of anterior lobe pale, or dark except narrow

margins and narrow median longitudinal pale line reaching anterior margin Craspeduchus—Postcallar impression not interrupted at each side of midline; pronotum with disc of anterior lobe dark except broad mar-

gins, pale median line, if present, not approaching anterior margin Ochroslomus

22. Pronotum slightly longer medially than wide anteriorly; hemelytral membrane brown with pale longitudinal median stripe

Ektyphonotus—Pronotum distincdy shorter medially than wide anteriorly; hemelytral membrane dark brown to black, white, or pale with

contrasting dark veins, never with pale median stripe 23
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23. Costal margin of coriuni pale basally and apically, dark brown to black between; dark markings of corium either restricted

to costal margin and a small discal spot or a triangular macula with longest side at costal margin; thoracic pleura almost en-

tirely gray or black Lygaeus

—Costal margin of corium usually entirely pale, if interrupted then dark markings of corium forming a subrectangular spot

with anterior and posterior edges straight; thoracic pleura with wide pale margins at least posteriorly and on acetabulae 24

24. Length more than 10mm; posterior pronotal lobe with at most small dark macula near posterior margin Biblochrimmis

—Length less than 7mm; posterior pronoul lobe with at least a large brown macula at each side of midline and covering most

of disc ^-'

25. Head swollen dorsally, strongly declivent; ocelli distinctly lower than vertex when viewed laterally; length less than 4.5mm
Pseudacroleucoidei

Head not .swollen dorsally, moderately declivent; ocelli about level with vertex when viewed laterally; length at least 4.7mm 26

26. Pale margins of pronotum and corium vei-y narrow, indistinct; disc of anterior pronotal lobe dark brown except a very nar-

row median longitudinal line Achlyosomus

—Pale margins of pronotum and corium broad, distinct; if disc of anterior pronotal lobe dark brown except very narrow me-

dian longitudinal line then costal margin of corium interrupted medially by subrectangular black macula Lalochnmnus

GENERA AND SUBGENERA

Achlyosomus new genus

(Fig. 1)

Type species: Neacoryphus beutelspachm Brailovsky, 1979c.

Included species; Achlyosomus beutekpacheri (Brailovsky), 1979c (Neacor-

yphus): A. campestns (Brailovsky), 1979c (Neacoryphus).

BODY. Moderately robust; impunctate except immediately be-

fore and behind callus, on prosternum, and on propleuron an-

teriorly and posteriorly; hairs short, den.se, decumbent. Length
5.06.5mm. Head (fig. la) moderately declivent; vertex convex; ocel-

lus distinctly raised above surface mesally, directed laterad, distance

between ocelli about seven times distance from ocellus to eye; buc-

cula slightly to moderately produced, ventral margin moderately
convex. Prono/um with posterior width about twice anterior width;

medial length slightly less than anterior width; anterior margin con-

cave, raised, beaded laterally, separated from callus by depressed
area with shallow, profuse punctation, most strongly depressed lat-

erally; posterior margin slighdy convex; lateral margins convex an-

teriorly and posteriorly, slightly concave behind callus; callus

distinct laterally, indistinct mesally, callar impressions unbranched.

Fig. 1. Achlyosomus beulelspacheri (Vtm\o\%\.y) . a. Head. b. Os-

tiolar peritreriie and evaporative area. c. Metapleuron. d. Sper-
matheca. e. Left clasper, right lateral view, f Gonoporal process.

g. Partially inflated aedeagus, left lateral view. h-j. Ovipositor,
left valvula and connecting membrane: h, first valve, ventral view;

i, second valve, lateral view;j,
second valve, ventral view. Scale (mm) :

a,c = 1.0; b,d,h-j
= 0.5; e-g

= 0.375.

extreme apex and mesal third almost transverse, othei-wise curv-

ing evenly toward anterior angles; impression behind callus shal-

low, with shallow punctation. interrupted medially by low carina.

Sciilelliim with length about 0.7 times width; stem and arms of me-
dian carina broad; lateral fovea distinct posteriorly, bottom smooth

anteriorly, transversely striate posteriorly. Hemelytron )ust surpass-

ing apex of abdomen; corial veins distinct, slightly raised; mem-
brane opaque. Propleuron divided into three parts by dorsoventral

impressions, anterior and posterior parts with shallow puncta-
tion, median part impunctate and almost flat. Mesopleuron divided

into anterior and posterior sections by dorsoventral impression,

impunctate. Metapleuron (fig. Ic) impunctate; posterior margin di-

rected dorsoventrally, almost straight, posterior margin of ac-

etabula produced slightly posteriorly; ostiolar peritreme (fig. lb)

with anterior margin ofchannel much higher than posterior mar-

gin and with apical button short, rounded, and distinctly separated
from surrovmding pleuron dorsally and posteriorly; evaporative
area small, subquadrate, surrounding dorsal part of peritreme,

reaching margin of mesopleuron. Abdomen wilhovn anterolateral

scars; sternum II fully exposed; sternum VI of female about three-

fourths as long medially as laterally; sternum VII of female cleft

to base. GENII ALIA. — Clasper (fig. le) with blade at a slighdy

oblique angle to shank, at most as long as shank, curved, flattened,

twisted so that inner face is somewhat ventrally directed; posterior

projecdon short but distinct, broad; shank without rooflike inte-

rior projection, a well defined posterior ridge extending onto

base of blade dorsally, separated from a more anterior ridge by a

distinct groove, anterior ridge variable in length, with a subtrian-

gular projection somewhere along its length. Aedeagus (fig. Ig) bend-

ing before telescoping into phallotheca; conjunctiva very short,

attached to phallotheca basad of phallothecal apex, without sub-

apical projections; ejaculatoi7 reservoir connected basally to sur-

rounding membrane by winglike sclerites; vesica with ventral,

laterally directed basal lobes arising from winglike sclerites, dis-

tad of basal lobes fairly symmetrically swollen, without
projections

though constricted to form three or four indisUnct lobes; ring scle-

rite obsolete; gonoporal process (fig. 10 long, robust; secondary

gonopore with extremely elongate, robust process almost closed

dorsally; phallotheca with entire dorsal margin flanged, process
short, flared laterally. Spennatheca (fig. Id) with basal tube thick,

of moderate length, without distinct swollen area; apical tube at

most lightly pigmented basally, becoming more hearily pigmented
apically, broad basally, rapidly becoming much thinner than basal

tube; apical bulb elongate, complexly coiled, not distinctly sepa-
rated from adjoining tube. Oiv^oi;tormoderately elongate; first valve

(fig. Ih) with connecting membrane extending beyond apex of

valvula about half valvular length, median cleft reaching about half

distance to base, distinct secondary cleft laterad of median cleft

forming secondary projection to about level ofvalvular apex, with-

out strongly pigmented or scleroUzed areas; second valve (figs, li j)

with connecUng membrane cleft almost to base, valvula almost flat

except for elongate bulge along dorsal margin, apical third slightly
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convex. COLOR. — Head either dark brown to black or yellowish

except bucculae pale yellow. Pronolum brown, darkest at humeri,

posterior lobe with thin light brown or yellow longitudinal median
macula. SculeUum hrown, stem of median carina light brown or yel-

low. Hemelylron brown, palest at basal angle, darkest near apex of

corinm, claval suture and apical margin of corium narrowly light
brown or yellow; membrane dark brown, without white apical

margin. Thoracic pleura brown except anterior margin of prono-
tuni, posterior margins, and acetabulae pale yellow. Abdomenven-

trally with lateral margins pale brown, segments Il-fV dark brown

medially, segments V-VII sometimes with dark brown sublateral lon-

gitudinal macula.
DISTRIBUTION. Both species are known from only a few closely

grouped localities in northeastern Colombia near the Venezue-
lan border.

COMMENTS. The name Achlyosomus is from the Greek and
refers to the dark, indistinct markings of the body.
The two known species are very similar in both structure and

color. They may be reliably separated only by the structure of the

clasper. Achhosomus%pec\e% are most similar to some Ochrimnus3inA

Latochrimnus species in external appearance. They may be sepa-
rated from the former by the lack of a series of transverse slits be-

hind the callus and from the latter by their generally darker
coloration and more distinct punctation on the posterior prono-
tal lobe. The lateral lobes at the ventraljuncture of vesica and con-

junctiva, and their associated winglike sclerites, are unique among
Lygaeinae.

Key TO Species of Achlyosomus

1. Rostrum reaching posterior margin of metacoxa; os-

tiolar peritreme yellow; head dorsally with ocher lateral

markings campeslris—Rostrum reaching posterior margin of abdominal stemimi

II; ostiolar peritreme dark brown; head dorsally without

pale lateral markings beutelspacheri

Acroleucus Stal

(Fig. 2)

Acroleucus Sla\, 1874: 99, 114. Type species: Lygaeus coxalisSta\, 1858, des-

ignated by Slater, 1964a.

Included species: Acroleucus argulushraWovsky, 1980; A. /wrrfon; Brailovsky,
1984a; A. brevicollis (Stal). 1862 (Lygaeus): A. ftjomWiro/a Brailovsky, 1977c:
A. faifara?7)s« Brailovsky, 1984a; A. fo?7f/iafw.s Brailovsky, 1984a; A. coxalis

(Stal), 1858 {Lygaeu.<;)
= Pamera flavicosta Berg, 1879, fide Berg, 1883; A.

rfaprfa/u.s Brailovsky, 1980; A. delineatus Uhlani, 1893; A. rfronis Brailovsky,
1980; A. diaphanus Brailovsky, 1984a; A. dolliiigi Brailovsky, 1980; A.JIavosep-
lusSxa\, 1874; A. g-orf/n«np Brailovsky, 1980; A. haemoplmis Sa\. 1874; A.

A^riojus Brailovsky, 1984a; .4. /i<>ros Breddin, 1904; A. /io6(T/flH(//(Brailovskv.

1980; A. m;>n;>u5 Brailovsky, 1980; A. /nmo/to Brailovsky, 1980; A. mannoi

Brailovsky, 1980; A. mumceps Brailovsky & Barrera, 1984; ,4. neomaurus

Slater, 1964a =
Lygaeus ?na«rus Stal, 1858, preocc. fide Slater, 1964a; A. nexus

Brailovsky & Barrera, 1984; A. nigellus Distant. 1893; A. nigrovittalus Stal,

1874; A. nobilis Stal, 1874; A. orinocoensis Brailovsky, 1984a; A. phoenix
Brailovsky, 1980; A. polhus Breddin, 1904; A. rubefactus Distant, 1893; A.

sdlulus Brailovsky & Barrera, 1984; A. signaticollis Stal, 1874 =
Lygaeus

calderensis Distant, 1893, fide Brailovsky, 1982a =
Lygaeus sulcalus Oshort\,

1904, fide Brailovskv, 1980; A. signoreln Stal, 1874 = A. sceleralus Distant,

1893, fide Brailovsky; 1980; A. i/a/j Slater, \96-ia= Lygaeus paUtpesSli\ , 1858,

preocc. fide Slater, 1964a; A. submger Dhtanl, 1882; A. tullus (Stal), 1862

(Lygaeus); A. vitlaticeps Stal, 1874; A. vultunius Brailovsky, 1984a; .4. ya-

cambuensis Brailovsky, 1984a.

BODY. Moderately robust, somewhat depressed, distinctly par-
allel sided; impunctate except on thoracic pleura; hairs short,

fine, semi-upright, slightly longer, finer and sparser on thoracic

pleura. Length 5.0-14.0mm. Head (fig. 2a) moderately declivent;
vertex flat; ocellus distinctly raised above surface mesally and pos-

teriorly, distance between ocelli about 3.5 times distance from ocel-

Fig. 2. Anvleucui coxalis (?>\.a\) . a. Head. b. Ostiolar peritreme
and evaporative area. c. Metapleuron. d. Spermatheca. e. Left

clasper, right lateral view. f. Partially inflated aedeagus, left lat-

eral Niew.
g-i. Ovipositor, left valvula and connecting inembrane:

g, first valve, ventral view; h, second valve, lateral view; i, second
valve, ventral view. Scale (mm):a,c= LO; b,d,g-i

= 0.5; e,f= 0.375.

lus to eye; eyes distinctly separate from anterior pronotal angles,
thus appearing protuberant; buccula slightly or moderately pro-
duced, ventral margin either moderately convex or flat. Pronotum
with posterior width two to four times anterior width; medial

length about equal to anterior width; anterior margin concave, not

raised, separated from callus by depressed impunctate area to

each side of distinct median carina; posterior margin slightly con-

vex; lateral margins straight anteriorly and either broadly rounded
or almost straight posteriorly; callus distinct, intei rupted medially

by median carina and flanking depressions connecting ante- and

postcallar depressed areas, callar impressions imbranched, slightly

sinuate, mesally almost transverse, laterally curving evenly toward
anterior pronotal angles; depressed area behind callus impunc-
tate, interrupted by median carina and low lateral carina. Scutel-

lum with length about 0.9 times width; arms of median carina

slightly thicker than stem, forming shallow Y instead of T; lateral

fovea distinct, bottom rugose. Hemelylron greatly surpassing apex
of abdomen; corial veins distinct, slightly raised, more so basally;
membrane opaque except apex hyaline. Propleuron divided into

three parts by broad dorsoventral impressions; anterior and cen-

tral parts narrow, convex, impunctate; posterior part broad, flat,

indistincdy punctate. Mesopburon impunctate; divided into two parts

by dorsoventral impression; anterior part broad, flat; posterior part
narrow, slighUy convex. Metapleuron (fig. 2c) impunctate; poste-
rior margin directed slightly anterodorsally, slightly convex; pos-
terior inargin of acetabula about as long as rest of posterior margin
of pleuron, not produced posteriorly; ostiolar peritreme (fig. 2b)

strongly prodticed, evaporative area large, subtriangular, extend-

ing onto posterior margin of mesopleuron. Abdomen without an-

terolateral scars; sternum II fully exposed; sternum VI of female
about as long medially as laterally; sternum VII of female cleft to

base. GENITALIA.— Clasper (^fig.
2e) with blade usually at slightly

oblique angle to shank, occasionally at about tight angle to shank,
from slightly shorter to slightly longer than shank, seldom more
than slightly curved, moderately flattened, twisted so that inner

face is somewhat ventrally directed; posterior projection distinct,

thickness variable, conical or thimiblike, sometimes bent apically
so that apex is directed inward; shank with inner face often swollen

atjuncttire with blade, this swelling separated by a shallow groove
from a thick shelflike flange on inner face, flange often most pro-
duced at anterior or posterior end, sometimes extending onto base
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of blade, line of attachment vaning from snbparallel with poste-
rior margin of shank to snbparallel with blade. Aedeagus (fig. 2fl

telescoping directly into phallotheca; conjunctiva short, with large,

heavily sclerotized, crescent-shaped siibapical lateral lobes, with-

out subapical dorsal lobe; vesica fairly symmetrically swollen

throughout, without projections and slightly flattened basally,
sometimes with a blunt projection medially; ring sclerite absent;
helicoid process strongly developed apically, obsolete or represented

by disconnected remnants basally; gonoporal process short; api-
cal process of secondary gonopore short, narrow, acute; phal-
lotheca with apical margin flanged dorsally, this flange extending
onto short phallothecal process. Spennathem (fig. 2d) with basal

tube moderately long, slightly cin-ved, swollen apically to varying

degree, this swelling sometimes partly pigmented and with lon-

gitudinal ;i.\is same as that of tube; apical tube pigmented, inserted

at about right angle to apical swelling of basal tube, about equal
in thickness to basal tube, longer than basal tube, coiled; apical
bulb usually aboiu as long as basal tube, variable in shape but usu-

ally elongate and slightly enlarged apically. Oinpositofihoxi, broad;
first valve (fig. 2g) with connecting membrane extending at least

one-third length of valvaila beyonci apex of valvula, cleft medially
to at least half distance to base, often with a low roimded projec-
tion at base of cleft, a lightly pigmented ridge between valvtila and
cleft biu without .sclerites, valvifer either slender and subtriangu-
lar or with basal half expanded toward center of membrane with

a notch at mesal angle of base; second valve (figs. 2h,i) with mem-
brane cleft to at most half distance to base, a low rounded pro-

jection at base of cleft sometimes reaching level of apex of valvula,
sometimes an ovate longitudinal pigmented or sclerotized area on
each side of midline; vaKxila very narrow basally, becoming bi oad
and flat apically, usually broadest subapically, apex often highly

sculptured, sometimes with spines or flanges. COLOR. — Ex-

tremely variable, ranging from almost completely black or brown
to almost completely red, orange, or yellow. Afead varying from com-

pletely dark to completely pale; bucculae usually pale yellow.
Pronotum vailing from completely dark to completely pale, often

pale with either transverse or longitudinal dark maculae. Sculel-

lum varying from completely dark except pale apex to completely
pale. Hemelytron x^nmg from completely dark to completely pale,
at least base of costal margin usually pale; membrane usually dark
brown to black with either broad apical margin or small apical spot
with digitiform extension toward disc clear. Thoracic pleura usually

pale with central infuscation. Abdomen ventrally varying from com-

pletely dark to completely pale.
DISTRlBiniON. Mexico to Argentina. Distributional informa-

tion for Acrolmcus species is very limited. Of the 40 described

species, fully three-fourths are known from either a single local-

ity or from only two nearby localities. All but 1 1 species are en-

demic to South .America.

COMMENTS. The interruption of the callus of the anterior

pronotal lobe by longitudinal depressions flanking a distinct me-
dian carina is diagnostic for the genus. The elongate, inwardly bent

aeromicropyles of the egg are imique among Lygaeidae (although

given the apparent close relationship of species of Acroleucus with

Nimesa species, the unknown eggs of the latter may be similar).

The bucculae of the type species, A. coxalis, are more produced
and have a more sinuate ventral margin than do the bucculae of

most other Acroleucus species.

Despite much variation in size and color, members of Acroleu-

cus form a remarkably homogenous group. There is considerable

interspecific variation in the development of the basal swelling of

the spermatheca and of the medial flattened part of the first valv-

ifer. Many species are known from only one or a few specimens
of a single sex. Because there is some indication of sexual dimor-

phism in the genus, it is quite possible that some of the described

species represent different sexes of the same species and will be
combined when better series are available.

Key to Species of Acrolevcus Stal

1. Trochanters dark brown or black 2

—Trochanters yellow or ocher 10

2. Coxae black 3
—Coxae orange or yellow 7

3. Head dorsally entirely black 4
—Head dorsally orange except black apex of tylus 5

4. Clavus and corium entirely black vultumus
—Base of clavus and corium to about apex of scutellum yellow nobilis

5. Pronotum without distinct black spots, anterior and posterior margins infuscated; scutellum without one or more black

basal spots ^ inimicus

—Pronotimi with distinct black spot over callus to either side of midline; scutellum with black median basal spot 6

6. Humeral angles orange; rostrum reaching base of abdominal sternite VII pothus—Humeral angles black; rostrum reaching base of abdominal sternite TV bordoni

7. Abdominal sterna black heros

—Abdominal sterna orange 8

8. Posterior pronotal margin broadly black subniger—Pronotimi entirely orange 9

9. Hemelytra orange with scattered yellow markings goellnirae—Hemelytra black except extreme base phoenix
10. Translucent apex of hemelytral membrane with digitiform extension toward center of membrane 11

—Translucent apex of hemelytral membrane not extended toward center of membrane 12

1 1. Head dorsally, except apex of tylus, yellow; rostrum not reaching anterior margin of prosternimi bromelicola

—Head dorsally black with diffuse pale markings; rostrum reaching anterior margin of prosternum coxalis

12. Hemelytral membrane, except translucent apex, ocher or variegated with yellow and brown markings and veins yellow 13
—

Hemelytral membrane, except translucent apex, dark brown to black 17

1 3. Head dorsally reddish withoin conspicuous black markings; hemelytral membrane with irregular series of small dark brown

spots near apex : delinealus
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—Head dorsally red or yellow with distinct black median line; hemelytral membrane completely ocher or with single dark basal

spot or variegated brown and yellow with yellow veins 14

1 4. Antennal segment IV yellow with black apex; hemelytral membrane variegated brown and yellow with veins yellow; clavnas

and corium yellow with area aroimd claval suture infuscated lamothei

—Antennal segment rV' black; hemelytral membrane ocher with at most a single brown basal spot; clavus and corium orange
and black 15

15. Pronotum and corium orange v«th black markings a continuation of median dorsal line of head marinoi

—Pronotum and corium completely yellow or black with narrow orange lateral margins 16

16. Pronotum, clavus, and corium yellow
orinocoensis

—Pronotum black with orange lateral margins; clavus and corium black except basal spot on clavus and costal margin of corium

orange dollinp

17. Head dorsally black, if light markings present then restricted to vertex or area between ocellus and eye 18

—Head dorsally orange or yellow, often with black longitudinal median line of varying width 28

18. Lateral margins of pronotum dark brown to black 19

—Lateral margins of pronotum at least partly yellow or orange 22

19. Anterior margin of pronotum ocher neomaurus

—Anterior margin of pronotum dark brown to black 20

20. Corium entirely black conchatus

—Corium predominantly reddish orange or ocher 21

21. Clavais and corium entirely reddish orange haemopterus—Clavus and corium ocher with broad longitudinal black line posterior to scutellum munkeps
22. Posterior margin of pronotum distinctly completely yellow or orange 23

—Posterior margin of pronotum usually at least partly dark brown or black, if completely yellow or orange then margin very

narrow and visible only in posterior view 25

23. .Anterior pronotal margin black medially diaphanus—Anterior pronotal margin yellow or orange 24

24. Costal margin of corium yellow, becoming broader apically, apical margin broadly yellow .flavoseptus—Costal margin of corium orange, becoming narrower apically, apical margin black or very narrowly orange brei/icottis

25. Pronotum with broad median longitudinal yellow line devius

—Pronotimi dark brown to black medially or with very narrow median pale line 26

26. Corium predominantly pale orange-yellow
scitulus

—Corium predominantly dark brown or black with narrow yellow or orange costal margin 27

27. Yellow lateral pronotal margin narrow, usually not including humeral angles tullus

—Yellow lateral pronotal margins broad, almost meeting immediately posterior of callus, including humeral angles caicaraensis

28. Femur and tibia predominantly yellow or pale brown 29

—Femur and tibia predominantly dark brown to black 30

29. Veins of hemelytral membrane black, contrasting with dark brown surrounding areas signaticollis

—^Veins of hemelytral membrane dark brown, concolorous with surroimding areas stt^H

30. Pronotimi entirely black 31

—Pronotum at least partly orange, yellow, or red 32

31. Corium black except narrow costal margin ocher vittaticeps—Corimn yellow except apical angle black argiitus

32. Pronotum entirely orange
33

—Pronotum at least partly dark brown or black 34

33. Corium completely orange rubefaclus

—Apical third of corium black daedalus

34. Midline of pronotum completely dark brown to black 35

—Midline of pronotum at least partly yellow, orange, or red 37

35. Corium black except narrow ocher costal margin; pronotum black except dark orange posterior half of lateral margin nexus

—Corium either completely black or completely yellow or orange except sometimes black claval and apical margins; pronotum
vellow or orange with broad median longitudinal black area 36

36. Longitudinal median black pronotal area with margins subparallel; antenniferous tubercles at least pardy black nigrovittatus—
Longitudinal median black pronotal area subtriangular, broadest posteriorly; antenniferous tubercles orange nigellus

37. Pronotum predominantly red or orange, dark markings restricted to posterior margin and a macula at mesal end of each

callar impression
38

—Pronotum predominandy dark brown to black, light markings restricted to margins and midline 39

38. Anterior pronotal maculae C-shaped; scutellum completely black yacambuensis

—Anterior pronotal maculae round; scutellum predominantly orange signoretti

39. Pronotal midline and margins, except himieral angle, yellow; coriimi completely black herbosus

—Pronotal midline and margins red; corium black with small basal red mark hoberlandti
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Anochrostomus new genus

(Fig. 3)

Type species: Lfgaeus fannoius Blanchard, 1840.

Included species; Anochrostomus formosus (Blanchard), 1840 (Lygnms)
= Lygdfus elalus Stal, 1862, fide Stal, 1874.

BODY. Robust; inipunctate except pronotum immediately be-

fore and behind callus and on prosternum and pro- and meso-

pleura; hairs .short, fine, decumbent, moderately dense except

sparse on hemelytron and posterior lobe of pronotum. l.engdi 10.0-

1 1.5nim. Head (fig. 3a) moderately declivent; vertex slightly con-

vex; ocellus distincdv raised above surface mesally and posteriorly,

distance between ocelli about eight times distance from ocellus

to eye; buccula slightly to moderately produced, ventral margin

slightly convex. ProHo/Kwwith posterior width slightly less than 1.7

times anterior width; medial length slighUy greater than anterior

width; anterior margin concave, slightly raised but not beaded lat-

erally, separated from callus bv indistinctly pimctate area; poste-
rior margin convex; lateral margins almost straight, slighdy convex

anteriorly and posteriorly, an indistinct constriction just behind

callus; callus indistinct, callar impressions with short posterior
branch about one-third distance from mesa! end, transverse me-

diallv, cun-ing anterad laterally; shallow impression behind callus

extending well onto posterior lobe to give lateral margin a swollen

appearance, coarsely punctate just behind callus, interrupted me-

dially by distinct carina, not interrupted laterally. Scutellum with

length about 0.8 times width; stem and arms of median carina about

equallv broad; lateral fovea shallow, most distinct anteriorly, bot-

tom smooth, occasionally with a few shallow, trans\erse impressions.

Hemelytron surpassing apex of abdomen; corial veins distinct,

slightlv raised. Propleuron divided into three parts b\ \ery shallow

dorsoveniral impressions, anterior pari and posterior impression

Fig. 3. Anochrostomusfonnoius (VAznch-ArA) . a. Head. b. Ostio-

lar peritreme and evaporative area. c. Metapleuron. d. Sper-
matheca. e. Left clasper, right lateral view. f-h. Ovipositor, left

valvula and connecung membrane; f, first valve, ventral \iew; g,

second valve, lateral view; h, second valve, ventral view. i. Partially

inflated aedeagus, left lateral view. j. Gonoporal process. Scale

(mm): a,c = 1.0; b,d,f-j
= 0.5; e = 0.37.5.

disdnctly, finely punctate, median part slightly convex. Mesopleu-
ron divicied into anterior and posterior sections by verv shallow

dorsoveniral impression, posterior part indistincdy punctate. Meta-

pleuron (fig. 3c) inipunctate; posterior margin directed dorsoven-

irally, convex, posterior margin of acetabida not produced
posteriorlv; ostiolar peiiueme (fig. 3b) with anterior m;irgin ofchan-

nel much higher than posterior margin, apical button rounded,

distinctly separated from surrounding pleuron dorsally and pos-

teriorlv; exaporative area small, surroimding dorsal part of peri-

ueme^AMomen without anterolateral scars; stemiim II fully exposed;
sternum VI of female about two-thirds as long medially as later-

ally; sternum \1I of female cleft to base. GENITALIA. — Clasper

(fig. 3e) with blade at right angle to shank, constricted basally,

slightly longer than shank, moderately curved, somewhat dorsoven-

trallv flattened, twisted so that inner face is somewhat ventrally di-

rected; posterior projecdon very well developed, thick, subconical;

shank without rooflike interior projection, a posterior longitudi-
nal ridge on inner face xvith short acute projection at about mid-

dle separated from anterior hooked projection at juncture with

blade bv a shallow groove, a deep groove anterior and basad of

hooked projection. Aedeagus (fig. 3i) bent before telescoping into

phallotheca; conjunctiva short with large, bifid, subapical, lateral

lobes, each apex armed with a single stout spine; vesica short, very
broad basally, without projections proximad or distad of ring scle-

rite; ring sclerite incomplete, without projections; gonoporal proc-
ess (fig. 3j) short, robust; secondary gonopore with extremely

elongate acute process almost closed dorsally to form a secondary
channel (fig. 3j); phallotheca without flange along apical margin,

process short, extending toward phallothecal disc basally, fiared

laterally. Spermatheca (fig. 3d) with basal tube short, thick, without

swelling; apical tube very long, thin, unpigmented except for ir-

regvilarlv coiled, hea\ilv pigmented sectionjust basad of apical bulb;

apical bulb narrow, elongate, acute apically, sharply bent at base.

Ovipositor moderately elongate; first valve (fig. 3f) with connect-

ing membrane extending bevond apex of vahxila about nvo-thirds

valvular length, cleft to about half distance from base, lightly pig-

mented area between cleft and valvula but not connected with ei-

ther, Y-sclerite distinct, extending around apex of membrane
laterad of cleft; second valve (figs. 3g,h) with connecung membrane
cleft medially about half distance to base, with distinct shoulder

at each side of cleft, valxTila strongly swollen subapicallv. COLOR.
— Head black except bucculae and distinct, round macula at ver-

tex ocher; antennae and rostrum dark brown to black. Pronotum

with anterior lobe black; posterior lobe red-orange except small

rounded black macula on either side connected with black ante-

rior lobe, and large transversely ovate macula on either side just
in front of posterior margin dark brown to black, and yellow area

between anterior and posterior maculae and on posterior margin
area behind about lateral two-thirds of posterior macula. Sculellum

black. Hemelytron with claxtis dark brown to black along corial

margin, vellow along scutellar margin and claval suture; corium

red-orange except large subtriangular discal macula and verv nar-

row apical margin dark brown to black; membrane opaque white

except variable basal margin dark brown. Thoracic pleura dark

brown to black except anterior margin of propleuron and ac-

etabular and posterior margins of all pleura narrowly ocher; an

ovate area near posterolateral angle of each pleuron darker than

rest of pleuron. Abdomen dark mottled brown, posterior margins
of sterna fV-VI often light brown.
DISTRIBiniON. The single species has been reported from

southern Baja California, extreme southern Texas, and extreme

southern Florida, south to Panama. There are records from many
Caribbean islands and a single suspect record from Venezuela.

COMMENTS. The name combines the Greek prefix an- (not)

widi the generic name Ochrostomus and is intended to indicate close

relationship between the two genera.
The single species of Anochrostomus is easily recognized by its col-

oration. In external appearance it is similar to Lygaeus species, with

which it was formerly placed, except that the apex of the osuolar

peritreme is not elongate and is more disdnctly separated from
the surrounding metapleuron. The spine-bearing subapical lobes
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of the conjunctiva, reduction of the distal part of the vesica, and

spermatheca are ver^' similar to those of Ochrostomus species, but
the process of the secondary gonopore and the clasper are dis-

similar. The dorsal pubescence o{ Anochrostomus, moderately dense
on the anterior pronotal lobe and very sparse on the posterior lobe,
is the best external character separating it from Ochrostomus.

Biblochrimnus Brailovsky

(Fig. 4)

ftWof/inmnuj Brailovsk)', 1982a; 136. Type species: Lygaeus (Ochrostomus)
subcarinatus Stal, 1874, original designation.

Included species: Biblochrimnus carinicollis (Bergroth), 1893 {Lygaeus
(Ochrostomus)); Biblochrimnus lindskogi (Brailovsky), 1982c; Biblochrimnus sub-

cannatus (Stal), 1874 (Lygaeus (Ochrostomus)).

BODY. Robust; impunctate except for a few coarse punctures
on pronotum before and behind callus and on thoracic pleura;
hairs moderately sparse on head and disc of pronotum, moder-

ately dense on hemelytron, densest on abdominal venter, short,

fine, semidecumbent, interspersed with a few longer upright hairs

medially on abdominal venter. Length 11.2-1 2.5mm. Head (f\g. 42i)

moderately declivent, vertex moderately convex; ocellus slightly
raised above surface mesally and posteriorly, distance between ocelli

about five times distance from ocellus to eye; buccula moderately
produced, ventral margin moderately convex. Pronotum strongly
declivent from back to front; posterior width about twice anterior

width; medial length slighdy greater than anterior width; anterior

margin raised, most distinctly laterally, not beaded, separated
from callus by shallow, punctate depression; posterior margin
slightly convex laterally, slighdy concave medially; lateral margins
almost straight anteriorly, tumid and slighdy convex posteriorly;
callus low, distinct, callar impressions branched, slightly curved,
sinuate; postcallar impression shallow, indistinctly punctate, not

reaching lateral margin, interrupted medially by indistinct carina;
disc of posterior lobe convex, slightly higher than lateral margins,
flattening laterally. Snitellumwiih length about 0.8 Umes width; stem
and arms of median carina broad, stem becoming lower apically;
lateral fovea becoming indistinct apically, bottom smooth. Hemel-

ytron considerably surpassing apex of abdomen; corial veins dis-

tinct, distinctly raised; membrane opaque. Propleuron divided into

Biblochrimnus

Fig. 4. Biblochriynnus subcarinatus (Stal). a. Head. b. Ostiolar

peritreme and evaporadve area. c. Metapleuron. d-f. Ovipositor,
left valvula and connecting membrane: d, first valve, ventral view;
e, second valve, lateral view; f, second valve, ventral view. g. Sper-
matheca. Scale (mm): a,c = 1.0; b,d-g

= 0.5.

three parts by shallow dorsoventral impressions; impressions with
shallow, fine punctation. Mesopleuron divided into two parts by in-

distinct dorsoventral impression; with shallow, fine pimctation
posteriorly. Metapleuron (fig. 4c) impunctate; posterior margin di-

rected slighdy posteroventrally, almost straight, posterior margin
of acetabula not produced posteriorly; ostiolar peritreme (fig.

4b) with anterior margin of channel higher than posterior mar-

gin, apical button rounded, distinct from suiTounding pleuron dor-

sally and posteriorly; evaporative area small, surrounding dorsal

part of peritreme, reaching anterior margin of pleuron anteriorly.
Abdomen without anterolateral scars; sternum II fully exposed;
sternum \T of female aboiu two-thirds as long medially as later-

ally; sternimi VII of female cleft to base. GENITALIA. — Clasper
(from descriptions and figures of Brailovsky, 1982c) with blade at

oblique angle to shank, broad dorsoventrally, flattened, cuned in-

ward, twisted so that inner face is somewhat ventrally oriented; shank
somewhat shorter than blade, posterior projecnon disUnct, thumb-
like. /l?rfragi« unknown but probably with spine-bearing lobes at

apex of conjunctiva. Spermatheca (fig. 4g) with basal tube short,

thin, without swelling; apical tube elongate, thin, coiled and pig-
mented apically; apical bulb distinct, elongate, narrow, apex
acute, base sharply bent. Oxiipositorshort; ring sclerites very thick,

triangular; first valve (fig. 4d) with connecung membrane ex-

tending beyond apex of valvula by about one-third length of
vahaila, cleft medially almost to base, a secondary' cleft laterad of
median cleft resulting in short lateral and longer medial projec-
tion, Y-sclerite absent, a suboval sclerite between central cleft

and valvula; second valve (figs. 4e,f) with connecting membrane
replaced almost entirely by a thick sclerite, cleft to about one-fifth

distance to base, valvula flattened except slightly convex subapi-
cally. COLOR— //rarf yellow or orange with tyius and area around

eye dark brown to black. Pronotum yellow to orange with a dark
brown to black macula laterally on callus and laterally on poste-
rior lobe near posterior margin. Scutellum dark brown laterally,

pale medially, at least at apex. Hemelytron brown except costal mar-

gin, apical margin and claval commissure yellow or orange; mem-
brane brown except for narrow white apical margin. Thoracic

pleura orange or yellow, sometimes with dark maculae. Abdomen

ventrally yellow, sometimes with infuscate areas.

DISTRIBl^TION. Each of the three species is known from only
a few localities, one from Colombia and Peru, one from Boliyia,
and one from southeastern Brazil.

COMMENTS. Members of Biblochrimnus are very similar in gen-
eral appearance to members of Hadrosomus but are much more
robust. The extreme sclerotization of the second valve of the

oyipositor is unique yvithin the Lygaeinae. Thotigh I have not seen
the aedeagus, the presence of very well-developed pockets in the
membrane at the base of the oyipositor indicates that either

vesical or, more probably, apical conjimctival spines are present.

Key TO Species of Biblochrimws Brailovsky

1. Metastemal scent gland yellow subcarinatus—Metastemal scent gland black 2

2. Prostemum with a round black mark posteriorly; femora
black lindskogi—Prostemum without a black mark; femora orange-brown

carinicollis

Craspeduchus Stal

(Fig. 5)

Lygaeus (Craspeduchus) Stal, 1874: 105, 109. Type species: Lygaeus xan-

thostaurus Herrich-Schaffer, 1847, designated by Van Duzee, 1916.

Craj/)frf»f/?!« Slater, 1964a: 47.

Included species: Craspeduchus buenoi {&ra.\\o\s\^y) , 1979c (Neacoryphus) ,

n. comb.; Craspeduchus circumseptus (Stal), 1867 (Lygaeus), a. comb.; Craspe-
duchus matudai Brailovsky, 1979b; Craspeduchus nigrolimbatus Stal, 1874

(Lygaeus (Craspeduchus)): Craspeduchus vanegatus (DeGeer), 1773 (Cimex),
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n. comb. = Cimex erythrochlorui Gmelin, 1790, fide Stal, 1874 =
Lygaeus

pulcher Fabricius, 1803, fide Dallas, 1852; Craspeduchus xanlhostaunis

(Herrich-Schaffer). 1847 {Lygams)= Lygaeus maun/i Walker, 1872, fide Dis-

tant, 1901.

Incertae sedis species: Craspeduchus attrahens Brailovskv &: Barrera.

1984.

BODY. Robust; impiinctate except immediately before and be-

hind callus and on piosternum and propleiiron; hairs short, mod-
erately dense, decimibent. Length 7.0-9.5mm. Head (fig. 5a)

moderately declivent; vertex convex; ocellus slightlv raised above
surface, distance between ocelli about five limes distance fiom ocel-

lus to eye; buccula moderately produced, ventral margin moder-

ately convex. Pronotum with posterior width about two Umes anterior

width; medial length about equal to anterior width; anterior mar-

gin concave, beaded, separated from callus by punctate depres-
sion; posterior margin subsinuate, slightly concave medially, slighdy
convex laterally; latei^al margins straight; callus slighdy swollen, callar

impressions branched mesally, cursing evenly toward anterior an-

gles; impression just posterior to callus with sparse, shallow punc-
tation, interrupted medially by low carina and laterally by raised

area. Scutellum with length about 0.7 times width; stem and arms
ofmedian carina broad; lateral fovea distinct, bottom smootli. Hemel-

ytron slightly surpassing apex of abdomen; corial veins distinct,

slightly raised; membrane opaque. Propleiiron diWded roughly into

thirds by punctate dorsoventral impressions, medial third slightly
convex. Mesopleuron di\ided roughly into halves by impunctate
dorsoventral impression. Metapleuron (fig. 5c) impunctate; poste-
rior margin angled slightly anterodorsad. concave, posterior mar-

gin of acetabula produced slightly posteriorly; ostiolar peritreine

(fig. 5b) with anterior margin of channel higher than posterior

margin, apical button distinct from surrounding pleuron dorsallv

and posteriorly; evaporative area small, a semicircle surroimding
dorsal partof peritreme. AZ)rfo7nf« without anterolateral scars; ster-

num II fully exposed; sternum VI of female aboiu half as long me-

dially as laterally; sternum MI of female cleft to base. GENITAIJA.—
Clasper (fig. be) with blade at oblique angle to shank, long, curved,

flattened, twisted so that inner face is somewhat ventrallv directed,

posterior projection thimiblike, elongate, thin, shank without
rooflike interior projection, curved longitudinal ridge on inner
face extending onto base of blade, inner face anterior of ridge con-
cave with short longitudinal ridge near base and short oblique ridge
near jimcture with blade. Aedeagiis (fig. 5i) bent before telescop-

ing into phallotheca; conjunctiva with hooked, spine-bearing lat-

eral lobe on each side near apex; vesica with large, conical ventral

lobe at base, with distinct membranous hook distad of ring scle-

rite; ring sclerite reduced, lightly sclerotized; gonoporal process

elongate, slender, coiled; process of secondary gonopore short,

slender, acute; phallotheca without apical flange, process a short

C-shaped flange broadest dorsallv. Spennalheca (fig. 5d) with basal

tube long, slender, without swelling; apical tube extremely elon-

gate, slender and complexly coiled; apical bulb not differentiated

from adjacent tube. Chuposltor show, first valve (fig. 5f) with con-

necting membrane extending about half length of valvxila beyond
apex of vah-ula, cleft medially about to two-thirds distance to base,

lightly pigmented area between Y-sclerite and vah-ula, Y-sclerite

strongly sclerotized, stem short and broad, arms reaching about
level with apex ofvalvula, vahifer triangular, vahxila triangular with

Fig. 5. Craspeduchus xanlhostaurusiHernch-SchaffeT). a. Head,
b. Ostiolar peritreme and evaporative area. c. Metapleuron. d.

Spermatheca. e. Left clasper. right lateral \iew. f-h. Ovipositor,
left vahTila and connecting membrane; f, first valve, ventral \iew;

g, second valve, lateral view; h, second valve, ventral \iew. i. Par-

tially inflated aedeagus, left lateral view. Scale (mm); a,c = 1.0;

b,d,f-i = 0.5; e = 0.375.

ramus reaching almost to apex; second valve (figs. 5g,h) with con-

necting membrane unpigmented, without sclerodzation. extending
about to apex of vahxila. cleft to about half distance from base,

valvTila flattened. COLOR. — //rarf black except small roimd spot
on vertex pale yellow or purple, jugum occasionally dark purple,
buccula pale yellow. Pronotum dark brown to black either with an-

terior lobe yellow or orange or with margins, narrowest at humeri,
and a narrow longitudinal median line from anterior to posterior

margins orange or pale \ellow. Scutellum dark brown to black ex-

cept sometimes apex pale. Hemelytron with margins of coriaceous

part orange or pale yellow; membrane dark browTi with narrow
white apical margin. Thoracic pleura dark brown or purple to black

except anterior margin of propleuron, all acetabulae, and poste-
rior margins pale yellow. Abdomen with sterna II to \T bright or-

ange red or brown suffused with orange, sternimi \1I and genital

segments dark brown to black.

DISTFUBUTION. Species of Craspeduchus occur from soiuhern
Brazil to Panama. There is considerable overlap in the ranges of
several species.
COMMENTS. Species of Craspeduchus are so similar to those of

Ochroslomus in external structure that the two genera can be reli-

ably separated only on color characters. Thev differ greatly in

both male and female genitalia, and are, in fact, not closely related

(see phylogenetic analysis).

Key to Species of Craspeduchus St.\l

1. Posterior pronotal lobe completely black 2—Posterior pronotal lobe with margins and longitudinal median line red or yellow 3

2. Pronotum orange anteriorly, this color extending posterior to callar impressions buenoi—Pronotum yellow anteriorly, this color not extending posterior to callar impressions variegatus
3. Pronotiun with lateral and posterior margins and median longitudinal line red; cla\ais entirely yellow matudai—Pronotum with lateral and posterior margins and median longitudinal line yellow; clavus at least partly black 4

4. Claval suture red; margin of clavois adjacent to sciuellum black circumseptus
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—Claval suture black; margin of clavTis adjacent to scutellum yellow
5

5. Lateral margins of abdominal sterna red xanlhoslaums

—Lateral margins of abdominal sterna black mgivhmbalus

Dalmochrimnus Brailovsky

(Fig. 6)

Dnlmochnmmis Brailovsky, 1982a: 1 38. Type species; Lygaeus ( Ochwslomus)

pliiiriiilii'.
Distant, 1882, monobasic.

Ma/fco(7in)«>!«j Brailovsky, 1982a: 140. Type species: Lygaeus {Ochrostomus)

guatemalanus Distant, 1882. n. syn.

Included species: Dalmochrimnus a^alai (Brailovsky), 1984d {Malleochrim-

nus), n. comb.; Dalmochnmiiiis (nrumpluatus (Distant), 1882 (Lygaeus

(Melanocoryphu5)).n. comb.; Dalmoihnmnui defesms (Van Duzee), 1929 (Ly-

ga^us (Crtispeduchus)), n. comb.; Dalmochnmnus guatemalanus (Distant),

1882 (Lygaeus (Ochroslomus)) ,n. comb.; Dalmorhrimnus nignguttulus (Stal),

1874 (Melanocmyphus)
= NeacoryphuspelafLiBraHovsky, 1 977a, fide Brailovsky,

1984b =
Neacoiyphus splendidus Brailovsky, 1977b, fide Brailovsky, 1984b;

Dalmochrimnus plagialus (Distant) 1882 (Lygaeus (Ochrostomus)): Dal-

mochnmnus prommens (Brailovsky) I984d (Malleochrimnus) ,
n. comb.

BODY. Robust; impunctate except pronotum immediately in front

of and behind callus; hairs moderately long, cur\ed, dense, mod-

erately coarse and semiupright dorsally, finer and decumbent

ventrallv, densest on head, pronotum, and scutellum. Length 7.5-

lO.Oinm. Wrarf(fig. 6a) moderately declivent; vertex strongly con-

\ex; ocellus distinctly raised above surface mesallv and posteriorly,

distance between ocelli about six times distance from ocellus to

eve; buccula slightly produced, ventral inargin slightly convex.

Pronotum with posterior width slightly less than twice anterior

width; medial length slightly greater than anterior width; anterior

margin concave, raised, beaded laterally, separated from callus by

depressed, indistinctly punctate area; posterior margin sinuate,

slightly convex medially, convex and slightly produced posteriad
to either side of scutellum; lateral inargins almost straight, slightly

convex posteriorly; callus distinct, callar impressions unbranched,

oblique, slightly curved; postcallar impression deep immediately
behind callus, extending well onto disc of posterior lobe to give

Fig. 6. Dalmochrimnus nigriguUulus (?>xk\) . a. Head. b. Ostiolar

peritreme and evaporative area. c. Metapleuron. d. Sperma-
theca. e-g. Ovipositor, left valvula and connecting membrane: e,

first valve, ventral view; f, second valve, lateral view; g, second

valve, ventral view. h. Left clasper, right lateral view. i. Pardallv

inflated aedeagus, left lateral view. Scale (mm) : a,c = 1.0; b, d-g,i
= 0.5; h = 0.375.

impression that lateral margins are swollen, a few coarse punctures
anteriorlv, impunctate posteriorly, interrupted medially and to ei-

ther side of midline bv distinct carinae. Snilelhimwilh length about

0.75 times width; stein and arms of median carina about equally

broad; lateral fovea deep anteriorly, becoming shallow and less dis-

tinct posteriorly, bottom smooth. Hemetytron surpassing apex of ab-

domen; corial veins indistinct, slighdy raised. Propleurun divided

into three parts by distinct dorsovential impressions, a few indis-

tinct punctures on anterior part and along posterior impression,
inedian part slighdy convex. Mesoplmron divided into anterior and

posterior sections by indistinct dorsoventral impression, a few in-

distinct punctures along impression. Metapleuron (fig. 6c) im-

punctate; posterior margin directed slighdy anterodorsally, straight

or slightly concave, posterior margin of acetabula not produced

posteriorly; ostiolar peritreme (fig. 6b) with anterior margin of chan-

nel higher than posterior inargin, apical button rounded, distinct

from surrounding pleuron dorsally and posteriorly; evaporative
area small, surrounding dorsal part of peritreme. Abdomen with-

out anterolateral scars; sternum II fully expo-sed; sternumW of fe-

male about two-thirds as long medially as laterally; sternum \1I of

female cleft to base. GENITALIA.— Clasper (f\g. 6h) with blade at

right angle to shank, about as long as shank, cuned, somewhat

dorsoventrally flattened, twisted so that inner face is somewhat ven-

trally directed; posterior projection well developed, somewhat

dorsally directed, thin, conical; shank without roofiike interior pro-

jection, a curved longitudinal posterior ridge on inner face not

extending onto base of blade, inner face anterior of ridge flattened

or with shallow groove, an indistinct anterior ridge nearjunction
with blade. Aedeagus (fig. 6i) bent before telescoping into phal-

lotheca; conjunctiva short with large, slighdy crescent-shaped,

subapical, lateral lobe armed densely with small spines apically,

without dorsal subapical lobe; vesica fairly symmetrically swollen

proximad and distad of ring sclerite, without projections distad

of ring sclerite; ring sclerite well developed, without projections;

gonoporal process elongate, robust; apical process of secondary

gonopore elongate, robust, almost closed dorsally to form secondary

tube; phallotheca with ridge along almost entire apical margin,

apical part of disc with at least two dorsolaterally directed flanges,

process short, flared laterally. Spermatheca (fig. 6d) with long basal

tube; apical tube broad basally, becoming rapidly thinner, com-

plexlv coiled, hea\il> pigmented; apical bulb elongate, narrow, com-

plexly coiled, not differentiated from adjacent tube. Onipositor

short, moderately broad; first valve (fig. 6e) with connecUng mem-
brane extending beyond apex of valvula about one-third valvular

length, cleft medially almost to base, a secondary cleft laterad re-

sulting in a shoulder at about level of apex of valvula medially and

a longer projecdon laterally, Y-sclerite disunct, stem short, arms

reaching level ofapex ofmembrane but interrupted at lateral cleft,

valvifer triangular, valvula triangular, ramus almost reaching apex;

second valve (figs. 6f,g) with connecting membrane cleft almost

to base, an acute projecdon at each side of cleft not reaching level

of apex of valvula, a large subquadrate pigmented or sclerodzed

area on each side of cleft, valvaila flattened except for an elongate

subapical swelling along posterior margin. COLOR— Wrarfblack,

either with or without pale spot on vertex. Pronotum usually red

on inargins with black macula occupying most of disc of anterior

lobe and at least part of disc of posterior lobe. Scutellum dark

brown to black except someUmes exu-eme apex pale orange or red.

Hemelytron usually dark centrally with pale margins, occasionally

completely red; membrane dark brown to black, without or with

extremely narrow white apical margin. Thoranc pleura dark except

pale margins of varying width. Abdomen ventrally with segment \1I

and genital segments black, otherwise either entirely orange or

red or black with orange or red markings.
DISTRIBUTION. Six of the seven species occur from Baja Cali-
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fomia to Costa Rica with considerable overlap in their ranges. One
species is restricted to northern South America.
COMMENTS. The combination of dense dorsal pubescence and

flattened pronotmn is diagnostic ior Dalmochrimnus. Brailovsky di-

vided species treated here as Dalmochrimnus between his genera

Dalmochrimnus and Malleochnmnus based on the presence or ab-

sence of the pale spot on the vertex. As this character has been
found to be variable within other genera, and both male and fe-

male genitalia are of a single general tvpe, I have combined them
here.

Key TO Species of Z).4LArocHfi/Acws BRAiLovsici-

1. Head completelv black dorsally 2
—Head with a small pale spot at vertex 4

2. Abdominal sterna III-M entirely or predominantlv red or orange 3
—^Abdominal sterna III-\T predominantly black plagiatus
3. Abdominal sterna III-\T entirely orange or red nigrigiillulus—Abdominal sterna III-VT with transverse black lines laterally circumplicatus
4. Apical margin of coriimi black 5
—

^Apical margin of coriuni orange or yellow 6

5. Longitudinal median pale line of pronotum narrow, not reaching anterior margin defessus—
Longitudinal pale line of pronotum broad, especially posteriorly, reaching anterior margin giiatemalanus

6. Acetabulae almost entirely yellow prominens—^Acetabulae with only narrow margins yellow ayalai

Ektyphonotus new genus

(Fig. 7)

Type species: Lygams (Ochrostmmts) cruentalus Distant. 1882.

Included species: Ektyphonotus cruentalus Dhtiini, 1882 (Lygaeus
(Ochrostomus)) .

BODY. Moderately robust: impunctate except pronotimi im-

mediately before and behind callus, indistinctly on prosternum,
and on propleura and mesopleura; hairs short, fine, dectmibent,

moderately dense, slightly denser on abdominal venter. Length
7. 0-7.5mm. Head {fig. 7a) strongly declivent; vertex slightly con-

vex; ocellus distinctly raised above surface mesally and posteriorly,
distance between ocelli about five times distance from ocellus to

eye; buccula strongly produced, ventral margin strongly convex.
Pronotum with posterior width slightly less than twice anterior

width; medial length slightly greater than anterior width; anterior

margin concave, raised, beaded laterally, separated from callus by

slightly depressed area bearing scattered fine pimctures; posterior

margin convex; lateral margins almost straight, slightly convex an-

teriorly and posteriorly, slightly indented behind callus; callus in-

distinct, callar impressions unbranched, transverse medially,

curving toward anterior angles laterallv; very shallow iminter-

rupted impression with fine, shallow pimctation just posterior to

callus; median carina obsolete. Scutdlumvnxh length about 0.8 times

width; stem and arms of median carina broad; lateral fovea shal-

low, indistinct posteriorly, bottom rugose. Hemelytron surpassing

apex of abdomen; corial veins indistinct, slightly raised; mem-
brane opaque. Propleuron dirided into three parts by dorsoventral

impressions, anterior and posterior parts indistincdy punctate, me-
dian part slighd)' convex. Mesopleuron divided into anterior and pos-
terior sections b)' dorsoventral impression, posterior part indistinctly

punctate. Melapleuron (fig. 7c) impimctate; posterior margin di-

rected slightly anterolaterally, slightly convex, posterior margin of

acetabula slightly produced posteriorly; ostiolar peritreme (fig. 7b)
with anterior margin higher than posterior margin, apical button

roimded, distinctly separated from surrounding pleuron dorsally
and posteriorly; evaporative area small, surrounding dorsal part
of peritreme. Abdomen w'nhonl anterolateral scars; sternum II fully

exposed; sternum \T of female about two-thirds as long medially
as laterallv; sternimi \TI of female cleft to base. GENITALIA. —
Clasper{t\g. 7i) v\ith blade at right angle to shank, moderately curved,

somewhat dorsoventrally flattened, posterior projection subcon-

ical, moderately developed, shank with rooflike interior projection,

posterior and median longitudinal ridges on inner face project-

ing most strongly just below level of posterior projection, lower

margin of blade with projection near base. Aedeagus (fig. 7d) bent
before telescoping into phallotheca; conjimctiva short, without sub-

apical lobes; vesica strongly, asymmetrically produced laterally

proximad of ring sclerite, without projections distad of ring scle-

rite; ring sclerite small, without projections; gonoporal process mod-

erately elongate, robust; apical process of secondary gonopore
broad, blunt; phallotheca without apical flange, a small rugose area
on disc, process short with ridge along proximal margin. Sper-
matheca (fig. 7h) with short broad basal tube, apical tube moder-

ately elongate, impigmented except just basad of apical bulb,

apical bulb tubular, complexly coiled, not differentiated from ad-

jacent tube. Oi';y)0i(7ormoderately elongate; first valve (fig. 7e) with

connecting membrane extending beyond apex of valvTila about
one-third valvular length, cleft to about one-fourth distance to base,

Y-sclerite distinct, small, stem very short, arms extending about half

Fig. 7. Ektyphonotus cruentalus (Dhlnnl) . a. Head. b. Ostiolar

peritreme and evaporative area. c. Metapleuron. d. Partially in-

flated aedeagus, left lateral view. e-g. Ovipositor, left valvxila and

connecting membrane; e, first valve, ventral view; f, second valve,

lateral view; g, second valve, ventral view. h. Spermatheca. i. Left

clasper, right lateral view. Scale (mm): a,c = 1.0; b,e-h = 0.5; d,i =

0.375.
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distance from base of cleft to apex ofmembrane; second valve (figs.

7f,g) with connecting membrane only slightly cleft medially, \vith

small shoulder at each side of cleft, valvaila swollen longitudinally

along ventral margin subapically, flattened along dorsal margin.
COLOR. — Dull brown and pale yellow, occasionally with orange
tints. Head pale, infuscate medially, darkest on tylus and behind ocelli,

faint pale spot on vertex; bucculae pale. Pronolum with margins and

broad longitudinal median line pale, anterior lobe otherwise red-

dish, posterior lobe otherwise brown. Scutellum brown with broad

longitudinal median line pale yellow. Hemelylwn with clavxis and

corium brown except pale costal margin of coriimi and claval com-

missure; membrane brown, lighter along margins laterally and

with a yellowish longitudinal median line from base almost to apex,
without distinct white apical or lateral margins. Thoracic pleura pale,

often infuscate medially, propleuron sometimes reddish medially.
Abdomen ventrally pale except infuscate lateral longitudinal line, line

broadest basally, becoming obsolete apically.

DISTRIBUTION. The single species occurs from Panama to

southeastern Brazil.

COMMENTS. The name Ektyphoiwlm is from the Greek and

refers to the swollen appearance of the pronotum.
Brailovsky (1983b) included £. cnientatus in the "poeyi group"

of his genus Toniochnmnus, which included the Vfpe species of that

genus. Externally E. cnientatus differs from the species of Tor-

vochrimnus in its more slender body shape; in the shape of the prono-
tum, which is more strongly tapered anteriorly and higher

posteriorly; and in coloration. The shape of the apical process of

the secondaiy gonopore, lack of distinct aedeagal lobes, and elon-

gate o\ipositor with shallow median cleft and distinct Y-sclerite are

diagnostic for the genus.

Hadrosomus new genus
(Fig. 8)

Type species: Lygaeus teapensis Distant, 1893.

Included species: Hadrosomus confratemus (Uhler), 1869 (Lygaeus)
=
Ly-

gaeus modeslus Stai. 1858, preocc. fide Slater, 1964a = Ochrostomus neomod-

«(!« Slater. 1964a, fide Froeschner, 1979: Hadrosomus corallipes (Brailovsky),

1983b (Toniochrimtms) ; Hadrosomus leapensis (Distant), 1893 (Lygaeus).

BODY. Robust; impunctate except indistinctly on pronotum be-

fore and behind callus and on thoracic pleura; hairs sparse on disc

of pronotum, moderately dense on hemelytron, densest on ab-

dominal venter, short, fine, semidecumbent, interspersed with a

few longer upright hairs medially on abdominal venter. Length
9.0-11.5mm. Head (fig. S2i) moderately declivent, vertex moderately
convex; ocellus slightly raised above surface mesally and posteri-

orly, directed anterolaterally, distance between ocelli about seven

times distance from ocellus to eye; buccula moderately to strongly

produced, ventral margin moderately to strongly convex. Prono-

tomwith posterior width about twice anterior width; medial length

slightly greater than anterior width; anterior margin raised, most

distinctly laterally, not beaded, separated from callus by shallow,

punctate depression; posterior margin slightly convex; lateral mar-

gins almost straight anteriorly, tumid and slightly convex posteri-

orly; callus low, distinct, callar impressions branched, slightly

curved, slightly sinuate; postcallar impression shallow, indistincdy

punctate, not reaching lateral margin, interrupted medially by in-

distinct carina; disc of posterior lobe convex, slightly higher than

lateral margins, flattening laterally. Scutellum'with length about 0.8

times width; stem and arms of median carina broad, stem be-

coming lower apically; lateral fovea becoming indistinct apically,
bottom smooth. Hemelytron considerably surpassing apex of ab-

domen; corial veins distinct, distinctly raised; membrane opaque.

Propleuron divided into three parts by shallow dorsoventral im-

pressions; impressions with shallow pimctation. Mesopleuron di-

vided into two parts by indistinct dorsoventral impression; with

shallow punctation posteriorly. Melapleuron (fig. 8c) impimctate;

posterior margin directed slighdy posteroventrally, slighdy convex,

posterior margin of acetabula not produced posteriorly; ostiolar

peritreme (fig. 8b) with anterior margin ofchannel slightly higher

Fig. 8 Hadrosomus teapensis (Distunl) . a. Head. b. Ostiolar peri-

treme and evaporative area, c. Metapleuron. d. Spermatheca. e-

g. Ovipositor, left valvtila and connecting membrane: e, first

valve, ventral view; f, second valve, lateral view; g, second valve, ven-

tral view. h. Left clasper, right lateral view. i-k. Partially inflated

aedeagus: i, left lateral view; j, phallotheca, left lateral \'iew; k, dor-

sal \'iew. Scale (mm); a,c = 1.0; b,d-g, i-k = 0.5; h = 0.375.

than posterior margin, apical button ovate, disdncdy separated from

surrounding pleuron dorsally and posteriorly; evaporative area

small, surrounding dorsal part of peritreme. Abdomen without an-

terolateral scars; sternum II fully exposed; sternum VI of female

about two-thirds as long medially as laterally; sternum VII of fe-

male cleft to base. GENITAUA. — Clasper (fig. 8h) with blade at

oblique angle to shank, broad dorsoventrally, flattened, only

slightly curved inward, twisted dorsoventrally, a disdnct or indis-

tinct tooth on ventral margin atjunction with shank; shank much
shorter than blade, without rooflike interior projecdon, ridge
from about midpoint near anterior margin extending obliquely

posteriad to connect with dorsal margin of blade; posterior pro-

jecdon disdnct, thumblike. Aedeagus (figs. 8i-k) bent before tele-

scoping into phallotheca; conjuncUva short, strongly, irregularly

swollen apically, subapical lateral lobes bifid, armed with single api-

cal spines; vesica small, without disdnct lobes or spines; ring scle-

rite elongate, extending around first coil of gonoporal process;

apical process of secondary gonopore short, acute, and very slen-

der at apex; phallotheca with opening almost ventral, process
concave with apical ridge. Spermatliecn (fig. 8d) with short moderately
broad basal tube; apical tube long, thin, pigmented apically, api-

cal bulb elongate, apex acute, base bent sharply. Ovipositor short;

first valve (fig. 8e) with connecting membrane extending beyond
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Fig. 9. Latorhrimntts viltisculis {Sta.\) . a. Head. b. Ostiolar peri-
treme and evaporative area. c. Metapleuron. d-f. Ovipositor, left

valvula and connecting membrane: d, first valve, ventral view; e,

second valve, lateral view; f, second valve, ventral view. g. Sper-
matheca. h. Left clasper, right lateral view.

i,j. Aedeagus: i, dor-

sal \iew; j, left lateral view. Scale (mm): a,c = 1.0; b,d-g
= 0.5; h-j

= 0.375.

apex of vahiila by about length of valviila, cleft to about one-third

distance from base, Y-sclerite distinct, stem broad, arms not reach-

ing apex of membrane, an ovate sclerite between Y-sclerite and
\ ahiila, less distinct apicallv; second valve (figs. 8f,g) with connecung
membrane cleft to about half distance from base, an ill-defined

subapical projection at each side of cleft, valvula fiattened. COLOR—
Variously colored in yellows and browns often suffused with red-

dish tones. Head pale except dark brown to black around tylus and
ocelli. Pronotxim either completely pale except callar impressions
or broadly infuscated laterad of midline. Scutelhnn brown with

pale median line. Hemelytron light to dark brown with contrasting

pale veins; membrane pale brown to white with veins contrasting
dark brown, without or with very narrow white apical margin. Tho-

racic pleura light yellow or brown, sometimes with linear black

markings. Abdomen ventrally pale brown or yellow, sometimes with

narrow transverse black markings.
DISTRJBirnON. Hadrosomus coiifraleni us occurs from south-cen-

tral Mexico to southern Brazil. H. teapensis is apparently restricted

to the southern half of Mexico, where its range overlaps broadly
with that of//, confratemus. The third species, H. corallipes, is known

only from "Caracas, Brasil", a locality I have been unable to locate.

COMMENTS. The name Hadrosomus is from the Greek and
refers to the robust body. Hadrosomus species are very similar in

general appearance to Biblochnmnus species. They may be easily

separated by their smaller size, less declivent pronotum, and the

contrasting coloration of the hemelvtral veins. The deeply cleft sec-

ond ovipositor valve, without median sclerite, further separates them
from members of that genus.

domen; corial veins indistinct especially apically. Propleuron di-

vided into three parts by dorsoventral impressions, anterior part
Key TO Species of Hadrosomus strongly punctate, posterior part less so, median part impunctate

and slightly convex. Mesopleuron divided into anterior and poste-

1. Scent gland orifice red; legs entirely black corallipes
nor sections by dorsoventral impression, posterior part punctate.

—Scent gland orifice yellow; legs not entirely black 2 Metapleuron (fig. 9c) impunctate; posterior margin directed slighdy

2. Head predominantly reddish, black anterior mark cov- anterolaterally, straight or slightly convex, posterior margin ot ac-
•^

r , , etabula not produced posteriorlv; ostiolar peritreme (he. 9b) with
erine most of apex teapensis

r f
, , ,' i

^
.

"
,°

, . , ,, , ,, , 1
anterior margin of channel higher than posterior margin; apical—Head predominandy yellow or ocher, black anterior mark
^^^^^^^ rounded, distinctlv separated from surrounding pleuron

restricted to tylus or nearly so confratemus dorsally and posteriorly; evaporative area small, surrounding dor-

sal part of peritreme. Abdomen without anterolateral scars; sternum
II fully exposed; sternum VI of female about two-thirds as long me-

Latochrimnus Brailovsky
^jially as laterally; sternum VII of female cleft to base. GENITALIA.

(f^'g- ^) —
Clasper (fig. 9h) with blade at about right angle to shank, about

Ulochrimnus Brailovsky, 1982a: 141. Type species; Lygaeus vitlisculis Stal. as long as shank, cuned, flattened, twisted so diat inner face is some-

1862, monobasic. what ventrally directed; posterior projection thin, thumblike,
somewhat dorsally directed; shank with low rooflike interior pro-

Included species: Latochrimnus aduncus Brailovsky, 1984c; Latochrimnus
jgction, a low carina present near juncture with blade. Aedeagus

hadUlm Brailovsky, \mAc- Lalochnmnus funereus Brailovsky, 1984c; La-
--(jj g; , ^^^^ j^^f^^^ telescoping into phallotheca; conjunctiva

/or/inmnHs n;eTn«5(cofaraBrailovskv, 1984c; iatortTTOTnujMHuru/u (Stal), 1862 V . -.u u . . u j u ti k ,„„j , ,;,u
It \ short, with soinewhat crescent-shaped subapical lobes armed with

•^^
single apical spine; vesica somewhat asNnnmetrically swollen prox-

BODY. Moderately robust; impunctate except pronotum im- imad of ring sclerite, symmetrically swollen distad of ring sclerite;

mediately before and behind callus and on prosternum and pro- ring sclerite narrow, with small apical projection; gonoporal proc-
and mesopleura; hairs fine, of moderate length, decumbent, mod- ess moderately elongate, apical process of secondary gonopore
erately dense dorsally, slightly denser on abdominal venter. Length short, spoon-shaped. Sperrnatheca (fig. 9g) with basal tube elon-

4.5-6.0mm. Head (fig. 9a) moderately declivent; vertex only slightly gate, without swelling; apical tube short, slender, irregularly coiled;

convex; ocellus distincdy raised above surface mesally and poste- apical bulb short, globular, blunt apically. Ovipositor shoru mod-

liorly, distance between ocelli about seven times distance from ocel- erately broad; first valve (fig. 9d) with connecting membrane cleft

lus to eye; buccula slightly produced, ventral margin moderately to about one-fourth distance from base, extending beyond apex
convex. Prono/um with posterior width about 1.7 times anterior ofvalvulaby about half length of valvula, no distinct Y-sclerite but

width; medial length slightly greater than anterior width; anterior light pigmentation near cleft, valvifer triangular, vaKaila subtri-

margin concave, raised, sometimes beaded laterally, separated angular, ramus almost reaching apex; second valve (figs. 9e,f)

from callus by coarsely punctate area; posterior margin very slightly with connecting membrane cleft to about one-third distance from

convex; lateral margins almost straight, very slightly convex ante- base, without projections, a small pigmented area at each side of

riorly and posteriorly, very slighdy indented behind callus; callus base of cleft, valvaila flattened. COLOR.— Colors often washed out,

distinct, callar impressions imbranched, sinuate, oblique; shallow sometimes distinct, dark markings brown, light markings pale yel-

impressionbehindcallusextendingoverabout anterior half of pos- low or orange. Head dark at least around eyes and on tylus, with

terior lobe, deeply punctate just posterior to callus, punctures be- or without pale spot on vertex; bucculae pale. Pronotum pale with

coming less dense and deep posteriorly, interrupted medially by dark lateral maculae of varying shape and distinctness on poste-
distinct carina. ScutellumWwh length about 0.7 times width; stem rior lobe. .Sn/Zc/Zum dark except stem of median carina pale. Hemel-

of median carina much lower than arms; lateral fovea distinct ytron dark except costal and apical corial margins and claval

posteriorly, bottom rugose. Hemelytron surpassing apex of ab- commissure pale, width of pale areas variable; membrane dark ex-
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cept for distinct, narrow, regular, white margin laterally and api-

cally. Thoracic pleura dark except margins pale, peritreme usually

pale, occasionally black. Abdomen of female pale medially, dark lat-

erally, of male dark, sternum VII and genital segments always dark.

DISTRIBUTION. Two species range from Mexico to Costa Rica,

one species from Panama to northern South America, one species

is restricted northern South America, and one species is known
onlv from southern Brazil.

COMMENTS. The best external character for identification of
Lalochrimnus is the moderately dense dorsal pubescence. Identi-

fication of species is best based on examination of male genitalia
as the color characters used in the kev are somewhat variable.

Key TO Species of L\tochrimnus Brailovsk\'

1. Costal margin of corium yellow or orange at base and apex, dark medially; dark pronotal maculae covering humeral angles 2—Costal margin of corium completelv yellow orange; dark pronotal maculae not covering humeral angles 3

2. Dorsum of head pale laterally; sciuellum with a pale longitudinal median line aduncus
—Dorsum of head completely dark; scutellum pale only at apex badilloi

3. Ostiolar peritreme black nigraosteolaris—Ostiolar peritreme pale orange or yellow 4

4. Rostrum reaching posterior margin of metacoxa, segment I scarcely surpassing anterior prosternal margin; anterior prono-
tal lobe with more or less distinct dark markings laterad of midline .funereiis—Rostrum reaching at least basal 1/3 of abdominal sternum III, segment I extending about 1/3 its length beyond anterior

prosternal margin; anterior pronotal lobe with at most faint infuscaUon to either side of midline vittiscutis

Lygaeospilus Barber

(Fig. 10)

Lygams {Lygaeospilus) Barber, 1921: 65. 68. Type species: Aphanus tripunr-
/n/«s Dallas, 1852, monobasic.

Lygaeospilus Barber, 1948: 67.

Included species: Lygaeosptlus hreinpilus Scwdder , 1981; Lygaeospilus jus-
fon(T!WSHS Barber, 1948; Lygaeospilus pusio (Stal), 1874 (Melanocoryphus)

=

Lygaeus albulus Distant, 1893, fide Barber, 1921 =
Lygaeosoma solida L'hler.

1893, fide Van Duzee, 1909: Lygaeospilus tripunelalus (Dallas), 1852 (Aphanus)
= Melanocoryphus ( Melanocnryphus) ohsniripennis Stal, 1874, fide Barber,
1921.

BODY. Moderately robust; impunctale except pronotum be-

fore and behind callus and on prostemuni and pro- and meso-

pleura; hairs sparse dorsally, denser on abdominal venter, short

decumbent hairs interspersed with long upright hairs. Length 4.0-

5.5mm. Head (fig. 10a) moderately declivent; vertex strongly con-

vex; ocellus distinctly raised above surface mesally and posteriorly,
distance between ocelli about seven times distance from ocellus

to eye; bucctila moderately produced, ventral margin moderately
convex. Pronotum with posterior width about 1.5 times anterior

width; medial length slightly less than anterior width; anterior mar-

gin concave, raised, most distinctly raised laterally, not beaded,

separated from callus by deeply pimctate depression; posterior mar-

gin slightly sinuate; lateral margins almost straight, slightly con-
vex adjacent to callus; callus distinct, callar impressions unbranched,

strongly oblique, slightly sinuate; shallow impression behind cal-

lus extending over about anterior half of posterior lobe, deeply
pimctate just posterior to callus, interrupted medially by distinct

carina. Snitellumwhh length about 0.8 times width; stem and arms
of median carina broad; lateral fovea distinct posteriorly, bottom
smooth. Hemelytron often not reaching apex of abdomen; corial

veins distinct, moderately raised; membrane opaque. Propleuron
divided into three parts by dorsoventral impressions, anterior

and posterior parts flat and strongly punctate, median part con-
vex and impunctate. Mesopl^uron divided into anterior and pos-
terior sections by dorsoventral impression, posterior part weakly

punctate. Metapleuron (fig. 10c) impunctate; posterior margin di-

rected dorsoventrally, convex, posterior margin of acetabula not

produced posteriorly; ostiolar peritreme (fig. 10b) with anterior

margin of channel higher than posterior margin; apical button
ovate with long axis dorsoventral, distinctly separated from sur-

rounding pleuron dorsally and posteriorly; evaporative area small,

surrounding dorsal part of peritreme. Abdomen yvi&tom anterolateral

scars; sternum II fully exposed; sternum \T of female about half

as long medially as laterally; sternum \TI of female cleft to base.

GENITALIA.— Clasper(f\g. lOh) with blade almost at right angle
to shank, strongly curved, flattened horizontally, posterior pro- Lygaeospilus
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jection conical, well developed, shank with rooflike interior pro-

jection near junction with blade, basad of projection two longi-
tudinal ridges separated by a distinct groove, short ridge at angle
formed bvjiniction of shank and blade. Aedeagiis (figs. lOi.j) bent
before telescoping into phallotheca; conjunctiva moderatelv elon-

gate with bliintlv pointed snbapical lateral lobes armed with sev-

eral minute spines; vesica proximad of ring sclerite fairly

symmetrically swollen, without lobes or spines, distad of ring scle-

rite somewhat asymmetrically swollen, with small, membranous,

subapical projection; ring sclerite well developed, without ex-

tensions; gonoporal process moderately elongate, robust; apical

process of secondary gonopore short, acute; phallothecal proc-
ess protruding, flared laterallv. Spennathec/i (fig. lOd) with basal

lube of moderate length, thick, without swelling; apical tube pig-
mented apically, about as thick as basal tube basally, becoming
coiled and slighdy thinner than basal tubejust basad of apical bulb;

apical bulb somewhat elongate and irregular in outline, apex
usually subacute. Oi'0o5i^or moderately elongate; first valve (fig.

lOe) with connecting membrane extending beyond apex of
vahtila about half length of vahtila, cleft to about half distance

from apex to base, Y-sclerite completely surrounding cleft and ex-

tending slightlv around membrane apex; second valve (figs. 10f,g)
witli connecting membrane cleft almost to base, edges of cleft heav-

ilv pigmented, with distinct shoulder but no projection near apex
of cleft, vah-ula slightlv convex. COLOR — //rarf entirelv black.

Pronolum brown, reddish brown, or reddish, without distinct

markings. Scutellum dark brown or reddish brown except some-
times apex and median carina pale. Hemelylron brown, reddish

brown, or reddish, without distinct margins; membrane dark
brown to black with apical margin and sometimes discal mark-

ings white. Thoracicplmrahrowii or reddish brown centrally, mar-

gins pale. Abdomen ventrally mottled with dark and pale brown and
reddish brown.
DISTRIBLTION. Of the fom- recognized species, one is endemic

to the Pacific northwest of the United States and Canada, one

species is endemic to southern California, one species ranges
from Guatemala to the southern United States, and one species
occurs from southeastern Canada to central Mexico.
COMMENTS. Members of Lygaeospilus are very similar to those

of Melacotyphus both externally and in the structure of male and
female genitalia. It is quite possible that the differences found are

a result of the smaller size oimemhen oi Lygaeospilus. If so, recog-
nition of Lygaeospilus might leave Melacotyphus a paraphylelic

group. It is also possible that Lygaeospilus is a polyphyletic genus
composed of small species that, had they been larger, would have
been placed in Melacoryphus.

Key TO Species of /.ycifosp/LC/s Barber (Scudder, 1981 )

1. Head, pronotum, and corium markedly pilose with both long, erect hairs and short semidecumbent hairs 2

—Head, pronotum, and corium not markedly pilose, having only short decumbent or semidecumbent hairs 3

2. Membrane distinctlv margined with white; membrane with a central discoidal white spot; corium reddish pusio—Membrane fuscous with marginal area somewhat mottled and not with a distinct white border; center of membrane vaguely

pale; coriimi fuscous Iripunclalus

3. Coriimi with decimibent sericeous hairs minute and very closely appressed; costal margin of coriimi distincdy and rather

sharply convex in middle; second and third antennal segments thick and appearing robust; vertex width about equal to length
of second antennal segment; scutellum length 1.8x commissure length in macropterous form; posterior partof pronotal disk

weakly punctate brevipilus—Corium with decumbent sericeous hairs not minute and not very closely appressed; costal margin of corium straight or at

most gently convex in middle; second and third antennal segments slender and not appearing robust; vertex width about

equal to 0.75x length of second antennal segment; scutellimi length 1.3x commissure length in macropterous form; poste-

rior part of pronotal disc coarsely punctate Jusconemosus

Lygaeus Fabricius

(Fig. 11)

Z.V^a<>us Fabricius, 1794: 1 33. Type species: Cimex equeslrisLinnaeus, 1758,

designated bv Curtis, 1833.

Eulygaeus Reuter, 1888: 550.

Included species (western hemisphere duly): Lygaeus alhoomatus Blan-

chard, 1852 =
Lygaeus alboslillatus Stal, 1858. fide 'Stal, 1874 =

Lygaeus al-

bonotatus {sic) Stal, 1868: Lygaeus analisXi^Wzi. 1852 =
Lygaeus ruficepsSia\,

1862, fide Distant 1901; Lygaeus argulus Brailovskv, 1982b, new name for

Lygaeus m«n(/n/wi Brailovskv, 1978b, preocc: Lygaeus ashlorki BraWovsky.
1978b: Lygaeus bahamensis Barber & Ashlock, 1960; Lygaeus cocdneus Bar-

ber, 1923 (Lygaeus ( fMelanoslelhus)): Lygaeus Jroeschneti %rdii\o\iky, 1978b:

Lygaeus inaequalis Walker, 1872; Lygaeus kalmii Stal, 1874; Lygaeus kalmii

anguslomarginalus Parshley, 1919; Lygaeus kalmii melanodermus Montan-

don, 1893: Lygams oppositusBrai\o\^ky, 1978b: Lygaeus penwianushvai\o\^V.\ ,

1978b; Lygaeus reclivatus Say. 1825 =
Lygaeus bipunclulus Herrich-Schaffer,

1850, fide Dallas, 1852: Lygaeus reclivatus enotus Say. 1831 =
Lygaeus costalis

Herrich-Schaffer, 1843. fide Barber, 1921: Lygaeus slaten Got^VIx. 1968: Z. v-

<— Fig. 10. Lygaeospilus tripunctatus (DzX\di&) . a. Head. b. OsUolar

peritreme and evaporative area. c. Metapleuron. d. Spermatheca.
e-g. Ovipositor, left valvaxla and connecting membrane: e, first val\e,

ventral view; f, second valve, lateral view; g, second valve, \entral

view. h. Left clasper, right lateral view, i
j. Partially inflated aede-

agus: i, left lateral view;j, left subapical lobe of conjunctiva, dor-

sal view. Scale (mm): a,c = 1.0; b,d-g 0.5; h-j
= 0.375.

gaeus truculentus Sla\. 1862: Lygaeus Irux Sla\. 1862; Lygaeus lurncus Fabri-

cius, 1803 =
Lygaeus Inmaculalus Dallas, 1852. fide Barber, 1921.

/nrpitflficrfrs species (western hemisphere only): Lygaeus cognatus'ViaXV.eT,

1872; Gm^x /)ufe>ora;s Fabricius, 17/5: Cimex scabrosus Vahr'icms, 1775;
Cimex sexpustulaiusYahv\c\\i%, 1775: Lygaeus signatus Cona. 1862: Lygaeus

sipolisiYaWou, 1891. See addendum.

BODY. Robust; iinpunctate except before and behind callus on

pronotum and sparsely and indistincUy on prosternimi and an-

terior third of proplein on: hairs short, decumbent, about equally
dense dorsally and ventrally. Length 6.5-13.0mm. Head (fig. 1 la)

moderately declivent; vertex convex; ocellus slightly raised mesally
and posteriorly, distance between ocelli about six times distance

from ocellus to eye; bucctila moderately to strongly produced, most

strongly anteriorly, ventral margin slightlv convex. Pronotum with

posterior width aboiu twice anterior width; medial length slightly

greater than anterior width; anterior margin concave, slightly
raised laterally, not beaded, separated from callus by shallow de-

pression \vith coarse shallow punctation; posterior margin slightly
concave medially, slightly convex laterally; lateral margins almost

straight, slightly concave at anterior angles, slightlv convex near

humeri; callus indistinct, callar impressions branched at mesal ends,
sinuate, angled toward anterior pronotal angles; depression be-

hind callus shallow, with sparse coarse punctadon, interrupted me-
diallv by low carina, not reaching lateral margins. Sculelhnn vy'wh

length about 0.7-0.8 times width; arms of median carina broader
than stem; lateral fovea distinct basally, becoming obsolete api-
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Fig. 1 1 . Lygaens kalmii kalmu Stal. a. Head. b. Ostiolar peritreme
and evaporative area. c. Metapleuron. d. Spermatheca. e. Left

clasper, right lateral view. f-h. Ovipositor, left valviila and connecting
membrane: f, first valve, ventral xdew; g, second valve, lateral view;

h, second valve, ventral view. i. Partially inflated aedeagiis, left lat-

eral view. Scale (mm): a.c = 1.0; b,d,f-i = 0.5; e = 0.375.

cally, bottom smooth. Hemehtron not or only slightly stirpassing

apex ofabdomen; corial veins distinct, slightly raised; membrane
opaque. Propleuron with postmedian dorsoventral impression,
otherwise slightly convex, impimctate except for a few indistinct

punctures in anterior third. Mesopleuron without noticeable
dorsoventral impression, slightly convex, impunctate. Metapleu-
ron (fig. lie) impunctate; posterior margin directed dorsoven-

trally, convex, posterior margin of acetabula slightly produced
posteriorly; ostiolar peritreme (fig. lib) with anterior margin of
channel slightly higher than posterior margin, apical button
ovate with long axis dorsoventrally directed, without distinct sep-
aration from surroimding pleuron; evaporative area moderately
large, surroimding apex of peritreme. Abdomen with comma-
shaped anterolateral scars on sterna IlI-VTl; sternum II fully ex-

posed; sternum VI of female almost as long medially as laterally;
sternum VII of female cleft to base. GENITALIA. — Clasper (fig.

lie) with blade at about right angle to shank, about as long as

shank, curved, flattened, twisted so that inner face is somewhat

ventrally directed; posterior projection long, often somewhat

dorsally directed, either conical or thumblike; shank with posterior

and median ridges on inner face separated by a shallow depres-
sion,joining dorsally to form a single ridge but usually not form-

ing a rooflike projection, posterior ridge evenly convex, median

ridge usually higher at one or both ends than in middle. Aede-

agus (fig. lii) bent before telescoping into phallotheca; con-

junctiva short, with short, unarmed, dorsally directed, subapical,
lateral lobes, without subapical dorsal lobe; vesica about equally
asymmetrically swollen proximad and distad of ring sclerite, with-

out distinct lobes or projections; ring sclerite well developed, heav-

ily sclerotized; gonoporal process short, robust, covered by distinct

membrane almost to apex; apical process of secondary gono-
pore very short, belled. Spermatheca (fig. lid) with moderately elon-

gate basal tube, swelling enclosing distinct coiled tube; apical tube

short, moderately coiled; apical bulb large, irregularly globular.

Ovipositor %\\o\v, first valve (fig. llf) with connecting membrane
extending beyond apex of valvula by about length of valvula,
cleft medially to about half distance to base. Y-sclerite distinct,

extending around apex of membrane; second valve (figs. 1 lg,h)
with connecting membrane cleft about half distance to base, a

secondary cleft laterad of median cleft resulting in a small api-
cal projection on each side of cleft, valvula with series of oblique
grooves and ridges near middle, ventral margin slightly convex

subapically. COLOR. — Head black except for longitudinal yel-
low or orange macula extending from vertex forward toward

tylus and sometimes splitting anteriorly to reach jugum. Prono-

tum black in front of callus and to varying extent on disc of pos-
terior lobe, otherwise red or orange. Scutellum black, occasionally

apex reddish. Hemelytron red or orange with clavus sometimes partly
or completely black, corium with black discal macula sometimes
fused with subcostal black macula of varying size; membrane usu-

ally dark brown to black, rarely gray with contrasting darker veins

or completely white, often with narrow apical margin, discal spot
or spots, basal angle and digitiform macula from center of cor-

ial margin white. Thoracic pleura black except posterolateral mar-

gin of pronotmn and occasionally center of all pleura red or

orange. Abdomen with sterna II-VI red or orange with black mac-
ulae of varying extent medially and laterally, sternum VII and gen-
ital segments black.

DISLRIBVLION. Lygaeiis species have been reported from all

major regions except the Australian. The true distribution in the

eastern hemisphere is uncertain due to confusion in generic
placement of Lygaeus species and species of the closely related Spi-
loslethns Sla\. Of the 16 recognized western hemisphere species,
one is endemic to the Bahama Islands, one is endemic to Puerto

Rico, seven are restricted to South America (with the exception
of a clearly introduced population of one species inJamaica) , one
has been reported from the western United States south to north-
ern South America, one is endemic to Mexico, one occurs from
Mexico to Panama, and one occurs from the southwestern United
States to southern Mexico. The distributions of the remaining three

species are uncertain due to confusion about the proper names
of the species in older literature.

COMMENTS. Lygaeus belongs to a mostly eastern hemisphere
group of lygaeines characterized by the presence of dorsolateral

abdominal scent gland openings. It is po.ssible that recognition
of the eastern hemisphere genus SpihslelhusStAl leaves Lygaeuspar-
aphyletic.

Key TO Western Hemisphere Species of LrcAErs F.^^bricius

1. Head dorsally predominantly yellow or orange 2—Head dorsally predominantly black, at most with a Y-shaped mark from vertex to in front of compound eye yellow or orange 6

2. Disc of hemelytral membrane without white markings 3—Disc of hemelytral membrane with two ovate white maculae 4

3. Hemelytral membrane gray except veins contrasting dark brown to black; pale areas of pronotum and hemelytra pale

orange to yellow inaequalis—
Hemelytral membrane dark brown to black except white apical margin; pale areas of pronotum and hemelytra orange ashlocki

4. Posterior margin of pronotum black laterally, pale medially; less than 8.5mm long slaten
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—Posterior margin of pronotum entirely black; more than 8.5mm long 5

5. Orange area anterior to posterior pronotal margin interrupted on either side of midline forming a central and two lateral

maculae argutus—Orange area anterior to posterior pronotal margin not interrupted laterally analis

6. Head dorsally with large Y-shaped orange or yellow mark extending from vertex to in front of eye 7—Head dorsally with yellow or orange mark on vertex at most slightly bifid at anterior end 8

7. Coriiim with a small black macula on disc not or scarcely touching longitudinal black macula of costal margin tncx—Corium without small black macula on disc, black macula of costal inargin extending over disc lurcicus

8. Hemelytral membrane white 9—
Hemelytral membrane predominantly dark brown or grayish with contrasting dark brown veins 10

9. Pronotum black coccineus—Pronotum with orange markings on posterior lobe bahanwnsis

10. Hemelytral membrane grayish with contrasting dark brown veins 11—
Hemelytral membrane dark brown except apical margin and sometimes one or two oval maculae on disc white 12

11. Corium with dark mark basally along claval suture and with dark mark along costal margin extensive truculentus—Corium with dark markings restricted to a small discal spot and a small macula at about middle of costal margin oppositus
12. Hemelytral membrane without white markings on disc 13—

Hemelytral membrane with one or two oval white marks on disc 5

13. Clavus black kalmii angustomarginatus—At least anterior 1/3 of clavTis orange 14

14. Corium with a small black macula on disc not or scarcely touching longitudinal black macula of costal margin trux—Coriimi with siuall black macula on disc confluent with black macula of costal margin reclivatus enotus

15. Hemelytral membrane with one large round white mark on disc 16—
Hemelytral membrane with two white marks on disc 17

16. Pale inarkings of pronotum and hemelytra bright orange alboomatus—Pale markings of pronotum and hemelytra heavily infuscated, blackish .froeschneri
17. Clavus black 18—^At least anterior 1/3 of clavus red or orange 19

18. WTiite discal maculae of hemelytral membrane distinct and regular in outline; western half of North America kalmii kalmii—White discal maculae of hemelytral membrane indistinct and irregular in outline; eastern half of North America
kalmii angustomarginatus

19. Pale mark on vertex small, round; length 8-lOmm peruvianus—Pale mark on vertex longitudinally elongate; length 1 l-15mm reclivatus reclivatus

Melacoryphtts A. Slater

("Fig. 12)

Melacoryphus A. Slater, 1988: 309. Tj-pe species: Lygaeiis lateralii Dallas, 1852,

original designation.

Included species: Melaccnyphus admirabilis (Uhler), 1872 (Lygaeus): Mela-

coryphus arcumlilus (Stal), 1862 (Lygaeus): Melacoryphusfacetui (Say), 1831

(Lygaeus); Melacoryphus laletalis (Dallas), 1852 (Lygaeus); Melacoryphus mi-

croplenisA. Slater, 1988; Mcl/icoiyphus nigrinenris (Stal), 1874 (Melanniinyphu\);

Melacoryphus pedrepdcnsis (Brailovsky), 1977b (Neacoryphus): Miinintyjihus
rubicollis (Uhler), 1894 (Melanocoryphus): Melacoryphus rubriger {Sia\) , 1862

(Lygaeus); Melacoryphus rubrolimbatus A. Slater, 1988.

BODY'. Moderately robust; impunctate except immediately be-

fore and behind callus and on presternum and thoracic pleura;
hairs short, decumbent, very sparse dorsally, dense on abdominal
venter. Length 5.0-9.0mm. Head (fig. 12a) moderately declivent;
vertex convex; ocellus distinctly raised above surface mesally and

posteriorly, distance between ocelli about se\en umes distance from
ocellus to eye; buccula moderately produced, ventral margin mod-
erately convex. Pronotumviith posterior width about twice anterior

width; medial length slightly greater than anterior width; anterior

margin concave, raised, not beaded, separated from callus by
deeply punctate depression; posterior margin slightly convex lat-

erally, slightly concave medially; lateral margins slighdy convex pos-

teriorly, slighdy concave anteriorly; callus distinct, callar impressions
unbranched, sinuate; impression just posterior to callus shallow,

deeply punctate, extending over about anterior third of posterior
lobe, interrupted medially by distinct carina, punctures becom-

ing shallower posteriorly. Scutellum with length about 0.9 times

width; stem and arms of median carina broad; lateral fovea dis-

tinct posteriorly, bottom smooth. Hermlytron slighdy surpassing apex

Fig. 12. a-h. Melacoryphus lateralis (DaWns). a. Head. b. Ostio-

lar peritreme and evaporative area. c. Metapleuron. d. Sper-
matheca. e. Left clasper, right lateral view. f-h. Ovipositor, left

vahiila and connecting membrane: f, first valve, ventral view; g,
second valve, lateral view; h, second valve, ventral view. i. Mela-

coryphus nibtiger (Stal), parually inflated aedeagus, left lateral view.

Scale (mm): a,c = 1.0; b,d,f-h = 0.5; e,i = 0.375.
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of abdomen; corial veins distinct, strongly raised; membrane

opaque. Pmpleuron divided into three parts by dorsoventral im-

pressions, anterior and posterior parts strongly punctate, median

part convex. Mesopleuron dixided into anterior and posterior sec-

tions by dorsoventral impression, posterior part moderately punc-
tate. Metapleuron (fig. 12c) with shallow punctures or striae

jjosteriorly; posterior margin directed dorsoventrally, convex, pos-
terior margin of acetabula not produced posteriorly; ostiolar pe-
ritreme (fig. 12b) with anterior margin of channel higher than

posterior margin, apical button narrowly ovate with long axis

dorsoventrally directed, distinctly separated from surrounding
pleuron dorsally and posteriorly; evaporative area moderately

large, not surrounding dorsal part of peritreme but distinct be-

fore and behind it. Abdomen without anterolateral scars; sternum
II fully exposed; sternum VI of female about half as long medially
as laterally; sternum VII of female cleft to base. GENITALIA. —
Clasper{f\g. 12e) with blade almost at right angle to shank, strongly

cin-ved, flattened horizontally; posterior projection thumblike,
well developed; shank with rooflike interior projection nearjunc-
tion with blade, two longitudinal ridges basad of projection sep-
arated by a distinct groove, a short anterior ridge near junction
with blade. Aedeagiis (fig. 12i) bent before telescoping into phal-
lotheca; conjunctiva with well-developed lateral lobes near apex
bearing series of small sclerotized spines; vesica strongly, asym-

metrically swollen proximad of ring sclerite but without lobes or

spines either proximad or distad of ring sclerite; ring sclerite well

developed, with bluntly pointed apical extension; gonoporal proc-
ess moderately elongate, robust; apical process of secondary gono-

pore short, acute; phallotheca without apical flange, process

projecting, broad, scoop-shaped. Spennatheca (fig. 12d) with basal

tube of moderate length, thick, without swelling; apical tube mod-

erately elongate, pigmented, about as thick as basal tube basally,

becoming coiled and slightly thinner than basal tube just basad
of apical bulb, apical bulb distinct, somewhat irregular in outline,

usually narrow but sometimes broad, apex usually blunt but some-

times acute. Oyipos/tor moderately elongate; first valve (fig. 12f) with

connecting membrane cleft to about half distance to base and with

long apical projection to either side of cleft, Y-sclerite distinct, reach-

ing around apex ofmembrane; second valve (figs. 12g,h) with con-

necting membrane cleft to about one-third distance from base and
with secondary cleft laterad of median cleft, resulting in short api-
cal projection at apex of median cleft, distinct sclerite along lat-

eral margin of median cleft and extending about half distance from
base of cleft to base of membrane, valvula flattened with series of

oblique grooves and ridges at middle and longitudinal grooves and

ridges subapically. COLOR. — f/rarf black. I'wnotum black except
usually humeral angles, anterior margin, and a median line on the

posterior lobe red or orange. Scutellum black, often with red or or-

ange apex. Hemelytwri with clavus brown or black, scutellar mar-

gin sometimes red or orange; corium brown or black, costal margin
usually and apical margin sometimes red or orange; membrane
dark brown to black with apical margin and sometimes basal mar-

gin white. Thoracic pleura usually dark except narrow pale yellow
acetabular and posterior margins. Abdomen ventrally brown or

black, lateral margins sometimes red or orange.
DISTRIBUTION. Most species are Nearctic in distribution with

only two species reaching southern Mexico and a single species

reaching northern South America. One species is endemic to

Guadalupe Island (Mexico). The exact range of most species is

uncertain due to confusion between species in the older litera-

ture.

COMMENTS. The combination of raised hemelytral veins, flat-

tened and coarsely punctate posterior pronotal lobe, very sparse
dorsal pubescence, and lack of yellow in the color pattern char-

acterizes members of Melacoryphus. In overall appearance its mem-
bers perhaps most resemble species of Dalmochrimruis, which may
be easily distinguished by their dense dorsal pubescence. Melacor-

yphus species are difficult to separate from those belonging to

Neacoryphus on the basis of individual characters, but the overall

appearance of members of the two genera is quite different. As
mentioned under Lygaeospilus, that genus may simply be com-

posed of very small species of Melacoryphus. I have followed a con-

servative course in recognizing both genera here since there do

appear to be consistent differences between the two groups.

Keyto Species of Melacoryphus A. Slater (A. Slater, 1988)

1. Micropterous, wings not or just reaching abdominal tergum II micropterus—
Macropterous or submacropterous, wings i eaching or nearly reaching apex of abdomen 2

2. Basal margin of hemelytral membrane white 3

—Basal margin of hemelytral membrane dark brown or black 5

3. Hemelytral membrane translucent white with contrasting brown markings along veins nigrinervis—Hemelytral membrane brown to black with only margins white 4

4. Dark markings of clax-us and corium black; frequently with apical third of corium and half of clavus nearest scutellum red

admirabilis

—Dark markings of hemelytra light brown; irregular apical border of corium and narrow scutellar border of clavus red

pedregalensis

5. Clavus and corium completely dark brown to black rubicollis

—At least costal margin of corium red or orange 6

6. Apical margin of corium red circumlilus

—
Apical margin of corium dark brown to black 7

7. Abdomen with distinct, sharply defined red lateral margins 8

—^Abdomen nearly unicolored, without contrasting lateral margins 9

8. Light markings orange; scutellar and commissural margins of clavus narrowly but distincdy orange .facetus—
Light markings red; scutellar and commissural margins of clavus at most reddish rubrolimbalus

9. Scutellum black; coloration bright; red costal margin of corium narrowed only slightly in apical third; usually an indistinct

subbasal white macula on hemelytral membrane lateralis

—
^Apex of scutellum red; coloraUon dull; red costal margin of corium strongly narrowed in apical third; no white macula on

hemelytral membrane rubriger
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Melanopleurus Stal

(Fig. 13)

Lygaeus (Melanopleurus) Stal, 1874: 105, 109. Type species: Lygneus bicolor

Herrich-Schafler. 1850, designated bv Van Duzee, 1916. Melanopleurus.
Slater, 1964a: 146.

Kalmckacoiis Brailovsky, 1978a: 116-117. Type species: Kalinckacons miilu-

canaf Brailovsky, 1978, monobasic, n. syn.

Included species: Melanopleurus amnigena (Brailovsky & Barrera) , 1984
(Kalinfkacoris). n. comb.: Melanopleurus aureus (Distant), 1882 (l.ygaeus),
n. comb.: Melanopleurus tenwo; Brailovsky, 1979a; Melanopleurus belfragei
(Stal), 1874 {I.ygaeus (Melanopleurus)): Melanopleurus bicolor (Hernch-
SchafFer), 1850 (Lygaeus)

=
Lygaeus bipartilus Signoret, 1860, fide Stal,

1874 = Lygaeus dimidiatus Walker, 1872, preocc. fide Distant, 1882;

Melanopleurus bislriangulans (Say), 1831 (Lygaeus); Melanopleurus bislnan-

gularis marginellus (Dallas) , 1 852, ( Lygaeus) ; Melanopleurus htnns Brailovsky,
1975; Melanopleurus com^ftfa/uj Brailovsky, 1975; Melanopleurus fuscosus
Brailovsky, 1977d; Melanopleurus injlalus VtidiWovfky, 1979a; Melanopleurus
maculicorium Maldonado-Capriles, 1974; Melanopleurus malucanae

(Brailovsky), 1978a ( Kiilinikacoris) .n. comb.: Melanopleurus n»fcfo Brailovsky,
1979a; Alelanopleunis pnplexus Scudder, 1981; Melanopleurus p'srrhoplerus
(Stal), 1874 (Lygaeus (Ochrostomus)): Melanopleurus pyrrhoplerus melano-

pleurus (Uhler), 189.3 (Lygaeus): Melanoj>leurus ^pn«- Brailovsky, 1979a;

Melanopleurus telraspilus (Stal), 1874 (Lygaeus (Melanopleums)): Melanopleu-
rus vazijuezae Brailovsky, 1979a; Melanopleums villai Brailovsky, 1979a.

BODY. Robust; impunctate except pronotum immediately be-

fore and behind callus, and on prosternum; hairs short, dense,
decumbent, sometimes interspersed with longer upright hairs.

Length 4,0-10.0mm. Head (fig. 13a) strongly declivent; vertex con-

Melanopleurus

Fig. 13. a-h. Mf/a?(o/)/<>i/n/s fcfo/or (Herrich-Schaffer). a. Head,
b. Ostiolar peritreme and evaporative area. c. Melapleuron. d.

Spermatheca. e-g. Ovipositor, left valvula and connecting mein-
brane: e, first valve, ventral view; f, second valve, lateral view; g,
second valve, ventral view. h. Left clasper, right lateral view. i.

Melanopleurus belfragei (Stal), partially inflated aedeagus, left lat-

eral view (after P. D.Ashlock, unpublished drawing). Scale (mm):
a,c = 1.0; b,d-g,i

= 0.5; h = 0.375.

vex; ocelkis slightly raised above surface, distance between ocelli

about five times distance from ocellus to eye; buccula moderately
to strongly produced, ventral margin moderately to strongly con-
vex, Pronotum with posterior width slightly less than twice anterior

width; medial length about equal to anterior width; anterior mar-

gin concave, slightly raised but not beaded, sepaiated from cal-

lus by shallow depression with shallow, sparse punctation; posterior
margin slightly convex; lateral margins almost straight; callus in-

distinct, callar iinpressions unbranched or with vestigial branch,
curbing evenly toward anterior angles; impression just posterior
to callus shallow, with sparse, shallow punctation, interrupted
mediallv by low carina. Srutellumw'nh length about 0.7 times width;
stem and arms of median carina broad; lateral fovea distinct an-

teriorly, obsolete posteriorly, bottom smooth. Hemelftron slightly

surpassing apex of abdomen; corial veins distinct, slightly raised;
membrane opaque. Propleuron impunctate, almost flat except ac-

etabula convex. Mesopleuron impunctate, almost fiat except ac-

etabula convex. Melapleuron (fig. 13c) iinpunctate; posterior
margin angled slightly anterodorsad, posterior margin of ac-

etabula not produced posterioiiy; ostiolar peritreme (fig. 13b) with
anterior margin of channel higher than posterior margin, apical
button rounded, distinct from surrounding pleuron dorsally and
posteriorly; evaporative area small, surrounding dorsal part of

peritreme. Abdomen without anterolateral scars; sternum II fully

exposed; sternum VI of female about three-fifths as long medially
as laterally; sternum VII of female cleft to base, GENITALIA. —
Clasper (fig. 13h) with blade at right angle to shank, moderately
curved, somewhat dorsoventrally flattened and tVNisted so that flat

side is somewhat ventrall)- directed, ventral margin slighdy rugose;
posterior projection moderately to strongly produced, conical or
subconical; shank without rooflike interior projection, posterior
lidge about evenly developed throughout, median ridge appar-
ently absent, a small tooth anteriorly below juncture with blade.

Aedeagus (fig. 13i) bent before telescoping into phallotheca; con-

junctiva elongate, sharply bent ventrally, with lateral lobes near
middle well developed, blunt, somewhat dorsally directed, bear-

ing a dense field of small spines apically; vesica proximad of ring
sclerite short, with one very elongate lobe bearing a single apical

spine and a shorter lobe with an apical spine and, arising from it,

two sublobes each armed with a single spine at the apex, vesica

distad of ring sclerite without lobes or projections; ring sclerite

very narrow, strongly sclerotized; gonoporal process short, slen-

der; apical process of secondary gonopore short, acute. Sper-
matheca (fig. 1 3d) with basal tube elongate, without swelling; apical
tube shorter than basal tube, about as thick as basal tube, coiled

apically; apical bulb elongate, complexly coiled, not differentiated
from adjacent tube. Ovipositor moderately elongate; first valve

(fig. 13e) with connecting membrane extending beyond apex of
valvifer by about one-third length of vahifer, cleft to about level

with apex of valvula, Y-sclerite well developed basally, extending
around apex of inembrane; second valve (figs. 13f,g) with con-

necting membrane cleft almost to base, with short, acute projec-
tion at side of cleft, with distinct Y-sclerite reaching almost to

apex of cleft, valvula swollen along ventral inargin, flat subapically,

slightly convex apically. COLOR— Wcarf black except buccula and
small spot on vertex pale. Pronotum black except sometimes humeri
reddish orange. Sculellum black. Hemelytron usually bright orange
red, occasionally with infuscate area on coriimi or completely
dark brown except basal angle; membrane dark brown usually with
narrow white apical margin. Thoracic plenrahlack. Abdomen \entsMy
orange red except segment VII and genital segments black, some-
times lateral margins of some or all seginents black.

DISTRIBUTION. There is a high degree of endemism in this

genus. Of the 19 recognized species two, both originally described
in Kalinckacons. are endemic to Peru, one is endemic to Cuba, one
is endemic to the Dominican Republic, one is restricted to south
central Canada, one is known only from Colorado, one occurs only
on Santa Catalina Island and the adjacent mainland, one occurs

only in southern Arizona, and five are restricted to south-central
Mexico, Of the remaining six .species one (possibly rwo) occurs
from central Mexico to northern South America and the others
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are broadly distributed from the southwestern United States to junctival lobes of other Lygaeinae, their apparent position being
southern Mexico or Guatemala. due to elongation of the apical part of the conjunctiva. This elon-

COMMENTS. Species of Brailovsky's genus Kalmckacoris were gated part of the conjunctiva appears to take the place of that part

separated from those belonging to Melanopleunis pr'immXy ou the of the vesica proximal to the ring sclerite, which is much short-

basis of their dark coloration. As I could find no significant dif- ened despite bearing elongate lobes. Another possibilitv is that

ferences between members of the two genera in either genitalia the spine bearing lobes, treated here as vesical, are homologous
or external structure, I have synonymized the genera here. The with the subapical conjimctival lobes of other Lygaeinae. In that

structure of the aedeagus is unique among Lygaeinae. The lobes case, the median conjunctival lobes oi Melanopleurus species are

appearing near the middle of the conjimctiva are similar in ap- tmique structures within the Lygaeinae.
pearance to, and may be homologous with, the subapical con-

Ke\' to Species of Melwopleurus Stal

L Hemelytra not extending beyond abdominal segment VTI {brach)'pterous or submacropterous) 2
—Hemelytra extending beyond the apex of the abdomen (macropterous) 6

2. Abdominal sterna heavily infuscated, not contrastingly marked with red or orange and black perpkxus—Abdominal sterna contrastingly marked with red or orange and black 3

3. Lateral margins of abdominal sterna FV-VT red or orange 4—Lateral margins of abdominal sternite IV-VI black 5

4. Hemelytral membrane reaching base of abdominal segment VIL rostrum surpassing metacoxa brevis

—
Hemelytral membrane reaching base of abdominal segment VI; rostrum reaching metacoxa nubilis

5. Lateral margins of abdominal sterna II and III black, black margins of sterna IV-VI broad lener

—Lateral margins of abdominal sterna II and III orange, black margins of sterna FV-VI narrow vilhii

6. WTiite apical margin of hemelytral membrane very broad, especially laterally; ostiolar peritreme yellow 7

—White apical margin of hemelytral membrane, if present, narrow and about equally wide apically and laterally; ostiolar peri-
treme usually black or infuscated 8

7. Clavus and corium reddish pynhoptents pyrrhopterus—Clavus and corium grayish pyrrhopterus melnnoplmrus
8. ClaNiis and corium dark brown to black with at most base of clavus and narrow costal margin of corium orange 9
—Clavais and corium orange or red, sometimes with contrasting black maculae 10

9. Lateral pronotal margins orange amnigena—Pronotum entirely black matucanae

10. Pronotum dark reddish brown aureus
—Pronotum black except occasionally humeral angle orange 11

11. Ostiolar peritreme yellow complicatus—Ostiolar peritreme black 12

12. Corium red or orange with black markings 13—Corium imiformly red or orange 15

13. Clavus with a central black mark letraspilus—Clavus without black markings 14

14. Black corial macula touching costal margin at about middle maculicorium
—Black corial marking discal, not touching costal margin .fuscosus
15. Hemelytral membrane uniformly dark brown, without white apical margin inflatus—

Hemelytral membrane with white apical margin 16

16. Bucculae gready expanded, very strongly convex anteriorly, truncate or angulate posteriorly; length at least 8mm 17
—Bucculae at most moderately expanded, evenly convex; length at most 6mm 18

17. Buccula truncate posteriorly; clavTis and corium bright red belfragei—Buccula angulate posteriorly; clavus and corium orange-red bicolor

18. Humeral angle of pronotiun orange 19
—Pronotum entirely black or with at most posterior margin of humeral angle orange 20

19. Lateral margins of abdominal sterna orange; rostrum reaching mesocoxa bistriangularis bistriangularis—Lateral margins of abdominal sterna black; rostrum reaching metacoxa barrerai

20. Lateral margins of abdominal sterna IV-VI orange 21—Lateral margins of abdominal sterna IV-VI black villai

21. Pronotum, hemelytra, and abdominal sterna with dense, coarse pubescence; rostrum surpassing apex of metacoxa vazquezae—Pronotum, hemelytra, and abdominal sterna with sparse, delicate pubescence; rostrum reaching apex of mesocoxa

bistriangularis marginetlus
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Neacoryphus Scudder

(Fig. 14)

NearmyphusScuAAeT, 1965: 34. Type species; Lygaeiu IncnidsSay, 182.5, orig-
inal designation.

Included species: Neacoryphus bicrucis (Say), 1825 (I.ygnnii); Neacoryphus
verecundus (Distant), 1882 (Lygaeus (Ochroslomns)), n. comb.

Incertne Wii species: Neacoryphus albonotatus (Barber), 1923 (Lygaeus

(Melanocoryphus)): Neacoryphus circumlinitus (Distant), 1882 (Lygaeus

(Melanocuryphus)): Neacoryphus rubrocephala Brailovsky, 1977b.

BOD)'. Robust; impiinctate except most of pronotiim and on

prostemiim and pro- and mesopleura; hairs short, decumbenl. ver)'

sparse dorsally, denser on abdominal venter. Length 7.0-9.0mm.
Head (fig. 14a) moderately declivent; vertex convex; ocellus dis-

tinctly raised above surface mesally and posteriorly, distance be-

tween ocelli about .seven times distance from ocellus to eye; buccula

moderately produced, ventral margin moderately convex. Prono-

/lanwith posterior width slighdy less than twice anterior width; me-
dial length slightly greater than anterior width; anterior margin
concave, not raised, separated from callus by punctate area, punc-
tures deeper and coarser near callus; posterior margin slightly sin-

uate; lateral margins almost straight, slightly convex posteiiorly;
callus distinct, callar impressions unbranched, transverse medially,

curving toward anterior angles laterally; shallow impression behind
callus extending over about anterior half of posterior lobe, deeply
punctate just behind callus, punctures becoming less dense and

deep posteriorly, interrupted medially bv distinct carina. Scutellum

with length about 0.8 times width; stem and arms of median ca-

rina broad; lateral fovea distinct posteriorly, bottom smooth. Hemd-

ytron surpassing apex of abdomen; corial veins distinct, strongly
raised. Propleuron divided into three parts by dorsoventral im-

pressions, anterior and posterior parts almost flat and strongly punc-
tate, median part slightly convex and impiinctate. Mesopburon
divided into anterior and posterior sections by dorsoventral im-

pression, posterior part punctate. Metapleuron (fig. 14c) impunc-
tate; posterior margin directed dorsoventrally, convex, posterior

margin of acetabula not produced posteriorly; ostiolar peritreme
(fig. 14b) with anterior margin of channel higher than posterior

margin, apical button rounded, distinctly separated from sur-

rounding pleuron dorsally and posteriorly; evaporative area small.

surroimding dors;il part of peritreme. Abdomen without anterolateral

scars; sternum II fully exposed; sternum VI of female about two-

thirds as long medially as laterally; sternum VII of female cleft to

base. GENriAUA.— Clasper(hg. 14h) with blade at slighdy oblique

angle to shank, moderately cur\'ed, somewhat dorsoventrally flat-

tened, posterior projection conical, moderately developed, shank
without rooflike interior piojection, single longitudinal ridge on
inner face projecting most strongly just below level of posterior

projection, distinct groove just anterior to ridge, lower margin of
blade with acute projection near base. Aedeagus (fig. 14i) bent be-

fore telescoping into phallotheca; conjunctiva short, without dor-

sal or subapical lateral lobes; vesica strongly, asymmetrically
produced to forin a transverse lobe projecting to either side prox-
imad of ring sclerite, without projections distad of ring sclerite;

ring sclerite well developed, without projections; apical process of

secondary gonopore elongate, acute; phallotheca with flange

alongdorsal halfof apical margin, process short, not disUnct from

flange. Spermathecn (fig. 14d) with basal tube thick, of moderate

length, without swelling; apical tube thick, unpigmented except
for thinner complexly coiled, hea\ily pigmented section just basad
of apical bulb; apical bulb elongate, narrow, only slightly thicker

than adjacent tube. Oi7/)o«7or moderately elongate; first valve (fig.

14e) with connecting membrane extending beyond apex of valvula

about one-third valvular length, cleft medially to about half dis-

tance to base, strongly pigmented area extending from apex to

just below level of cleft between cleft and vaK^ila but not connected
with either, Y-sclerite indistinct, scarcely extending above base of

cleft; second valve (figs. 14f,g) with connecting membrane cleft

medially to about half distance to base, with small apical projec-
tion at each side of cleft, valvula subapically swollen longitudinally

along ventral margin, flattened along dorsal margin. COLOR. —
Head black except buccula pale yellow, vertex lacking pale spot.

Hernelytron with membrane dark brown with narrow white apical

margin. The two included species are otherwise differendy colored.

DISTRIBUTION. Neacoryphus bicruch occurs from southern
Canada to southern Brazil while N. verecundus is restricted to

southern Mexico and Guatemala.
COMMENTS. The two species now placed in Neacoryphus differ

so much in color pattern as to appear totally dissimilar externally.
However, their genitalic and external structures are similar.

Fig. 14. Neaccrryphus bicrucis (S3.y) . a. Head. b. Ostiolar peritreme
and evaporative area. c. Metapleuron. d. Spermatheca. e-g.

Ovipositor, left valvaila and connecting membrane: e, first valve,

ventral view; f, .second valve, lateral view; g, second valve, ventral

view. h. Left clasper, right lateral view. i. Aedeagus, left lateral

view. Scale (mm): a,c = 1.0; b,d-g,i
= 0.5; h = 0.375.

Key to Species of Neacoryphus Scudder

1. Head dorsally black; corium bright or dull orange,
veins concolorous with or paler than surrounding areas

bicrucis

—Head dorsally mostly ocher; corium ocher with veins con-

trasting dark brown verecundus

Nicuesa Distant

(Fig. 15)

Nicuesa Distant, 1893: 385. Type species: Nicuesa speciosa Distant. 1893.
monobasic.

Included species: Niniesa affinis Distant, 1901; Nicuesa spfdosa Distant,

1893; Nicuesa oculala Brailovsky & Brailovsky, 1979.

BODY. Slender, parallel sided, completely impunctate; hairs

moderately dense, short, decumbent, longest on abdominal ven-

ter, intenspersed long upright hairs on metasternum and mesal

parts of abdominal sterna III and fV. Length 5. 0-7.0mm. Head (fig.

1 5a) strongly declivent. vertex almost flat; eye cairied on short stalk,

stalk directed slightly dorsad; ocellus on a raised "bmnp," directed

slightly laterad, distance between ocelli about 1 .25 times distance

from ocellus to eye; distinct lambda-shaped sulcus in front of
ocellus reaching antenniferous tubercle; buccula scarcely pro-
duced, ventral margin straight. Pronotum with posterior width
about 1.5 times anterior width; medial length about half poste-
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Fig. 15. Nicuesa speciosa Dmant. a. Head. b. Ostiolar peritreme
and evaporative area. c. Metapleuron. d. Spermatheca. e. Par-

tially inflated aedeagus, left lateral view. f. Left clasper, right lat-

eral view, g. Sternite VII, dorsal view. h-j. Ovipositor: h, ventral

view; i, gonangulum and second valvifer, dorsal view; j, gonangu-
lum and first valve, dorsal view. Scale (mm):a,c,g= 1.0;b,d = 0.5;

e,f,h-j
= 0.375.

rior width; anterior margin concave, raised; posterior margin
slightly produced posteriorly laterad of scutellum; lateral margins

slightly indented about one-third distance from anterior to humeral

angles; callus not distinct, callar impressions unbranched, weakly
sinuate, widely separated medially; disk of posterior lobe with M-

shaped carina, most distinct laterally, and with anterolateral ex-

tension almost reaching anterior pronotal angle. Scutellum with

length about 0.8 times width; median carina Y-shaped, stem about

half as long as arms; lateral fovea distinct, bottom smooth. Hemel-

\tron greatly surpassing apex of abdomen; corial veins indistinct;

membrane opaque. Proplniron except dorsoventral median ridge

depressed, depression accentuating bead of anterior margin be-

hind eye. Mes(rpleuron except dorsoventral median ridge depressed.

Metapleuron (fig. 15c) depressed medially; posterior margin directed

anterodorsally, concave just ven trad of posterolateral angle, oth-

erwise convex, posterior margin of acetabula not produced, oc-

cupying about half posterior margin of pleuron; ostiolar peritreme

(fig. 15b) stalked, projecting dorsolaterally, anterior margin ofchan-

nel not higher than posterior margin, apical button oblong with

long axis directed anteroposteriorly; evaporative area broad, cov-

ering about one-sixth area of pleuron, extending onto posterior

margin of mesopleuron. Abdomen W\\hou\. anterolateral scars; ster-

num II fully exposed; sternum VI of female about as long medi-

ally as laterally; sternum Vll offemale (fig. 15g) not cleft, produced
posteriorly to hide ovipositor from below. GENFrAlJA.— Clasper

(fig. 15f) with blade at right angle to shank, flattened dorsoven-

trally, straight except sharply curved inward at tip, a swollen

oblique ridge ventrally near middle, shank much shorter than blade,

without rooflike interior projection, a sharp longitudinal ridge from
near ba.se to base of blade on interior surface, posterior projec-
tion reduced to lump. Aedeagus (fig. 15e) telescoping directly into

phallotheca; conjunctiva attached at about two-thirds distance

from base to apex of phallotheca, small lobe on each side near

apex of phallotheca, without spines; vesica with tubular basal lobe

on right side, striate and with thin conical projection apically; ring
sclerite well developed, cup-shaped; gonoporal process coiled, with

membranous fiange almost to apex; secondary gonopore slighdy

expanded, without process; phallothecal projection a large, mod-

erately convex, dorsally directed flange with a medially directed

flange on its mesal face. Spermatheca (fig. 15d) with basal tube long,

moderately thick, without swelling; apical tube absent; pigmented
apical bulb pear-shaped, without flanges. Ovipositor (figs. 15h-j)

highly modified, flattened, platelike, lacking rami, apex of go-

nangulum free; first valvifer produced mesally, almost completely

covering second vahifer; first vahoila short, almost circular in out-

line, with large flange on inner surface; second valvifer elongate,

produced mesally to meet when valve closed; second valvtila re-

duced to small sclerite completely surrounded by membrane.
COLOR. — Head black. Pronotum yellow or orange with or with-

out median black line. Scutellum dark brown to black. Hemelytron

dark brown to black except sometimes narrow yellow costal mar-

gin; membrane dark brown to black with narrow pale apical mar-

gin. Thoracic pleura dark brown to black except propleuron usually

pale yellow or orange. Abdomen ventrally dark brown to black.

DISTRIBUTION. Nicuesa species are known only from Panama
and northwestern South America. The species N. oculata is known
from a single collection from Peru. There is some doubt as to the

distinctne.ss of the other two species, as N. affinis, known only
from the type locality in Ecuador, may be merely a color variant

of N. speciosa, which is known from Panama and Venezuela.

COMMENTS. Species belonging to Nicuesa have the most highly
modified female genitalia of any Lygaeinae. The platelike ovipos-
itor, which is completely covered by the extended abdominal ster-

num Vll, approaches the pentatomoid ovipositor in general

appearance. However, the two types of ovipositor cannot be con-

sidered homologous because the development of the various scle-

rites involved is entirely different. The reduction of the second
vahaila to a tiny sclerite completely surroimded by membrane is

reminiscent of the condition in some Rhopalidae. The free apex
of the gonangulum may be imique among Pentatomomorpha. In

contrast to the extreme modification of the ovipositor, the aede-

agus shows remarkably litde modification. The greatly expanded
conjunctival or vesical lobes found in other pentatomomorphs with

reduced ovipositors are missing. The claspers, however, are greatly

enlarged and modified. It may be that they play a greater role in

maintaining connection during copulation than is the case vrith

other pentatomomorphs.

Key to Spec:ies of NicxrESA Distant

1 . Pronotum with a broad longitudinal median brown
line oculata

—Pronotum completely red or yellow 2

2. Pronotum yellow affinis—Pronotum red speciosa

Ochrimnus Stal

(Figs. 16-20)

OchrimnmSikX. 1874: 114. Type species: Lvg««'S<:o//amFabricius, 1803, des-

ignated by Slater, 1964a.

Included species: See subgenera.

BODY. Slender to moderately robust; impunctate except occa-

sionally on pronotum in front of callus; hairs short, fine, decum-

bent, sparse to moderately dense dorsally, denser on abdominal
venter. Length 4.0-9.0mm. Head {f\gs. 16a, 17a, 18a, 19a, 20a) mod-

erately to strongly declivent; vertex convex; ocellus distinctly raised

above surface mesally and posteriorly; buccula occasionally very

short, slightly to strongly produced, ventral margin moderately to

strongly convex. Pronotumwith anterior margin concave, raised at

least laterally; posterior margin slightly sinuate or convex; lateral

margins variable, usually straight or almost so; callus distinct,

callar impressions transverse medially, curving toward anterior an-
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gles laterally, witli posterior branch at about one-third distance from
mesal end, this extending onto lateral postcallar carina; postcallar

impression inipunctate, very distinct jtist behind callus, appearing
as a transverse series of four dashes when \iewed under low mag-
nification due to interruption by distinct median and lateral cari-

nae and to lack of extension onto posterior lobe. Scutellum with

length from about 0.67 to 0.8 times width; stem and arms of me-
dian carina about equally broad; lateral fovea usually distinct pos-

teriorly, bottom smooth. Hemelylron usually surpassing apex of

abdomen, occasionally shorter; corial veins most distinct basally,

slightly raised; membrane opaque. Propleuron divided into three

parts by distinct dorsoventral impressions, impunctate, median part

slightly convex. Mesopleuroii divided into anterior and posterior sec-

tions by shallow dorsoventral impression, impunctate. Metapleuron
(figs. 16c, 17c, 18c, 19c, 20c) impunctate; posterior margin directed

dorsoventrally, posterior margin of acetabula produced posteri-

orly; ostiolar peritreme (figs. 16b, 17b, I8b, 19b, 20b) with ante-

rior margin ofchannel higher than posterior maigin, apical button

roiuided, distinctly separated from smrounding pleuron dorsally
and posteriorly; evaporative area small, sinrounding dorsal part
of peritreme. Abdomen without anterolateral scars; sternimi II fully

exposed; sternumW of female half to two-thirds as long medially
as laterally; sternum VII of female cleft to base. GENITALIA. —
Gasper (figs. 16h, 17e, 18h, I9j, 20f) with blade at about a right

angle to shank, thin at least apically, moderately curved, somewhat

laterally flattened, twisted so that inner face is somewhat ventrally
directed; posterior projection at most represented by a distinct

bulge; shank with inner face slightly concave, without distinct

ridges, without rooflike interior projection but with an elongate
variously shaped projection usually attached atjtinction with blade
but occasionally at posterior edge. Aedeagus (figs. I6j, 17i, I8i,

I9h,i, 20e) bent before telescoping into phallotheca; conjunctiva
short, usually without lobes; vesica proximad of ring sclerite with

vaning number (usually two) basal lobes bearing spines, distad

of ring sclerite usually with a single spine-bearing projection; ring
sclerite obsolete; gonoporal process short, slender to moderately
robust; secondary' gonopore with short acute process; phallotheca
usually without discal ridges, process variable. Spermatheca (figs. 16d,

17d, 18d, 19g, 20d) with basal lube short, slender, without swelling;

apical tube long, slender, irregulaiiy coiledjust basad of apical bulb;

apical bulb narrow, elongate, apex acute. Ovipositorshorl or elon-

gate, usually slender; membrane with distinct basal pockets (fig.

16i); first valve (figs. 16e; I7f; 18e; 19d; 20g) with connecting
membrane cleft medially, extending at least slightly beyond apex
of valvula, often pigmented or lightly sclerotized, usually without

Y-sclerite, valvifer triangular, valvula narrow, subtriangular, ramus
not reaching apex; second valve (figs. 16f,g; 17g,h; 18f,g; 19e,f;20h,i)
with connecting membrane pigmented or lightly sclerotized, cleft

medially, a shoulder or small apical projection at each side of cleft.

COLOR. — Variable, usually predominantly drab ochers and
browns, occasionally with contrasting orange markings, especially
on pronotum.
DISTRLBUTION. The genus as a whole ranges from the south-

ern United States south to central Argentina. There is consider-
able overlap in the distributions of the subgenera.
COMMENTS. The presence of a series of four lateral dash-like

impressions behind the callus is diagnostic for Ochnmnui. Al-

though the five subgenera recognized here are easily differenti-

ated, I have chosen not to raise them to generic rank so as not to

obscure the well-defined group to which they all belong. The as-

signment of individual species to subgenera is based primarily on
the structure of the ovipositor and on external structure and col-

oration. It would have been preferable to use the distinctive de-

velopment of the base of the vesica, but I was imable to obtain the

necessaiy complete aedeagal inflations for many species.

Key to Subgenera and Species of Ochrimnus Stal

1. Abdominal sterna III-VI either red (sometimes with yellow posterior margins on some segments) or black with yellow pos-
terior margins Ochrimnus (Aglaochrimnus) 5—Abdominal sterna III-VI if with red markings then either predominantly yellow with transverse red marks or variegated with

red, yellow, and brown, never black with yellow posterior margins 2

2. Abdominal sternite \1 of female about 1/3 as long medially as laterally; anterior pronotal lobe either completely orange
or yellow or with margins pale yellow and disc orange, red, or brownish red, or if anterior lobe with extensive dark markings
then entire pronotum brown except narrow longitudinal median line, not significantly broader posteriorly and narrow mar-

gins pale Ochrimnus (Phaeochrimnus) 12—Abdominal sternite VI of female about equally long medially and laterally; anterior pronotal lobe with extensive dark mark-

ings, usually connected with dark markings of posterior lobe, posterior lobe markings either separated by a longitudinal me-
dian line distinctly broader posteriorly than anteriorly or without median line, or if anterior lobe without dark markings then

posterior lobe also without dark markings 3

3. Pronotum subquadrate, predominantly dark brown with pale markings yellow; base of corium and clavus pale; apical mar-

gin of corium completely pale and much broadest at apical angle Ochnmnus (Orthochnmnus) 20
—Pronotum much narrower anteriorly than posteriorly, usually with extensive pale markings, pale markings often orange; base

of corium and clavus dark; apical margin of corium if completely pale then about equally broad throughout 4

4. Robust; posterior lobe of pronotum usually predominantly orange or predominantly dark brown with orange lateral and

posterior margins, if with extensive dark maculae on either side of midline then basal 2/3 of corium dark brown and apical

1/3 orange; disc of anterior pronotal lobe brown without pale median line Ochrimnus (Ochrimiius) 23
—Slender; posterior lobe of pronotum pale yellow or orange with extensive dark macula on either side of midline or if with-

out dark markings than anterior lobe also without dark markings; anterior lobe often with pale median longitudinal line;

corium never brown basally and orange apically Ochrimnus (Parochritnnus) 30

5. Abdominal sterna black with yellow posterior margins pallidocinctus—Abdominal sterna red, sometimes with pale yellow posterior margins 6

6. Pronotum with distinct yellow longitudinal median line conjunctus—Pronotum without longitudinal median line 7

7. Dark markings of pronotum, especially anterior lobe, and of corium reddish languidus—Dark markings of pronotum and corium black 8

8. Length less than 6.5mm; lateral pronotal margins black or vei^ narrowly and indistinctly yellow disseptus
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—
Length more than 7mm; lateral pronotal margins distinctly yellow, sometimes interrupted at middle or at humeral angles

'. 9

9. Costal margin of corium pale orange, basal 1/3 less than half as wide as pale posterior margin mirum
—Costal margin of corium yellow, basal 1/3 at least half as wide as pale posterior margin 10

10. Pale lateral margins of pronotum interrupted at middle; black marking of pronotal disc not constricted just behind callus

lynceus—Pale lateral margins of pronotum complete or interruptedjust in front of humeral angles: black marking of pronotal disc distinctly
constricted just behind callus 11

11. Posterior margin of abdominal sternite VI yellow schizus—Posterior margin of abdominal sternite VI red cellus

12. Anterior pronotal lobe either completely orange or yellow or with margins pale yellow and disc orange, red, or brownish

red, if dark markings present then only a fuscous spot near anterior margin on either side of midline not approaching dark

markings of posterior lobe 13
—Pronotum predominantly dark except pale margins and narrow longitudinal median line 17

13. Anterior pronotal lobe completely margined with pale yellow 14
—At least posterior margin of anterior pronotal lobe not margined with pale yellow 16

14. Antenniferous tubercles acutely produced laterad of antennal insertion gerulus—Antenniferous tubercles not acutely produced laterad of antennal insertion 15

15. Dorsum of head with a slightly cut-ved longitudinal black mark to either side of midline just mesad of ocellus Iimbalipennis—Dorsum of head without distinct longitudinal black marks at base pallescens
16. Dorsum of head black; femora unicolored bellissimus—Dorsum of head yellow on either side of midline in front of eyes; femora brown with base and apex pale yellow mimuhis

17. Bucculae strongly produced, ventral margin more strongly convex anteriorly than posteriorly 18—Bucculae moderately produced, ventral margin about evenly convex throughout 19

18. Femora entirely brown rabidus—Femora brown basally, yellow apically interstinctus

19. Apical margin of corium yellow, contrasting with brown discal coloration luleolus—
^Apical margin of corium brown, concolorous with brown discal coloration dimorphoplerus

20. Hemelytra reduced, not covering connexiva V-VII 21—
Hemelytra not reduced, covering connexiva V-VIl 22

21. Hemelytra not surpassing abdominal tergum V; pronotal pubescence dense testatus—Hemelytra reaching abdominal tergum VII; pronotal pubescence sparse nitidulus

22. About basal 1/2 of clawis pale yellow; yellow costal margin of corium broadly interrupted just beyond middle dnclipennis—Clavus black except commissural margin; yellow costal margin of corium entire or narrowly interrupted near apex neotropicalis

23. Antennal segment IV yellow except extreme base; dorsum black except indistinct ocher pronotal and corial margins nigriceps—^Antennal segment IV dark brown to black; dorsum with distinct, usually extensive, orange and/or yellow markings 24

24. Corium dark brown to black except about apical 1/3 orange; posterior pronotal lobe orange with a large dark brown to

black macula on either side of midline extending from callus to posterior margin Iripligatus—Corium dark brown to black with costal and apical margins and often veins pale yellow; posterior pronotal lobe variably col-

ored but never with large distinct maculae on either side of midline reaching posterior margin 25
25. Posterior pronotal lobe entirely orange 26—Posterior pronotal lobe with at least a short extension of dark marking of anterior lobe to either side of midline dark brown

to black 27

26. Femora bicolored, basal 2/3 pale yellow, apical 1/3 light brown; veins ofcorium usually concolorous with surrounding areas

collaris—Femora unicolored, light brown; veins of corium always pale yellow, contrasting with dark brown surrounding areas laevus

27. Dark markings of posterior pronotal lobe restricted to a short fingerlike extension of dark markings of anterior lobe on either

side of midline 28—Dark markings of posterior pronotal lobe extensive, occupying almost entire disc 29
28. Abdominal sterna entirely black; length less than 7mm marquezi—^Abdominal sterna black medially, yellow or orange laterally; length more than 8min neothoraricus

29. Femora bicolored, basal 2/3 pale yellow, apical 1/3 light brown; corial veins much lighter than surrounding areas ....pseudocollaris—Femora unicolored, light brown; corial veins only slightly lighter than surroimding areas henryi
30. Bucculae scarcely produced, extending posteriorly only about as far as anterior margin of eye cophinus—Bucculae moderately to strongly produced; extending posteriorly almost to base of head 31

31. Pronotum entirely red or orange barberi—Pronotum with extensive dark markings 32

32. Disc of corium orange, occasionally with diffuse infuscation; corial veins never pale and contrasting with surrounding areas

Joederatus—Disc of corium brown; corial veins often pale and contrasting with surrounding areas 33
33. Posterior pronotal lobe without distinct light markings, at most with posterior margin slightly lighter than disc, veins of

hemelytral membrane darker than surrounding areas sceptrum—Posterior pronotal lobe with distinct light markings; veins of hemelytral membrane concolorous with surrounding areas 34
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34. Pale markings of posterior proiiotal lobe restricted to narrow lateral and broad posterior margins scalprum—Pale markings of posterior pronotal lobe extending onto disc as at least a median longitudinal line 35

35. Posterior pronotal lobe with a single dark longitudinal macula to either side of midline 36

—Posterior pronotal lobe with a large dark longitudinal macula to either side of midline and a smaller macula near or at each

lateral margin 40

36. Hemelytral membrane with pale apical margin narrow and about equally wide throughout 37
—Hemelytral inembrane with pale apical margin broad laterally and narrow apically 38

37. Pale pronotal markings yellowish; disc of posterior pionotal lobe predominantly dark sagax—Pale pronotal markings bright orange; disc of posterior pronotal lobe predominantly pale lineoloides

38. Pale median longitudinal line of posterior pronotal lobe about twice as wide at posterior margin as just behind series of

transverse impressions obsoletus

—Pale median longitudinal line of posterior pronotal lobe at most as wide at posterior margin asjust behind series of trans-

verse impressions 39

39. Scutellum with raised lateral margins and most of longitudinal median carina yellow dallasi

—Scutellum with only apex yellow camosulus

40. Hemelytral membrane with pale apical margin much broader laterally than apically sucdneus

—Hemelytral membrane with pale apical margin narrow and about equally broad laterally and apically 41

41 . Anterior pronotal margin without infuscated areas or these restricted to a small area to either side of midline; pale lateral

margins of anterior pronotal lobe distinct chonlaknsis

—Anterior pronotal margin almost completely infuscated; pale lateral margins of anterior pronotal lobe indistinct 42

42. Costal margin of corium distinctly yellow; yellow spot at vertex of head large somnus mulsus

—Costal margin of corium pale, not disdnctly yellow; yellow spot at vertex of head small somnus somnus

Ochrimnus (Aglaochrimnus) new subgenus
(Fig. 16)

Type species: Lygaeus pallidocinclus St&\, 1862.

Included species: Ochrimnus (Aglaochnmnus) cellus Brailovsky, 1982a

{Ochrimnus); Ochrimnus (Aglaochrimnus) conjunclus (Distant), 1882 {Ly-

gaeus (Ochroslomus)); Ochrimnus (Aglaochrimnus) dissepius (Stal), 1874 (Ly-

gaeus (Ochroslomus)): Ochrimnus (Aglaochrimnus) /nngiijrfui Brailovsky,
1982a (Ochnmnus): Ochnmnus (Agtaochnmnus) /y«(-(>ui Brailovsky, 1982a

(Ochnmnus); Ochnmnus (Aglaochrimnus) m;rarn Brailovsky, 1982a (Ochrim-

nus): Ochrimnus (Aglaochrimnus) pnlMoanctus (Stal), 1862 (Lygaeus): Ochrim-

nus (Aglaochrimnus) sf/i(zui Brailovsky, 1982a (Ochnmnus).

Structure as in generic description wdth the following addi-

tions. BODY. Moderately robust; impunctate; hairs short, fine, de-

cumbent, fairly sparse dorsally, denser on abdominal venter.

Length 6. 0-9.0mm. Head (fig. 16a) moderately declivent; distance

between ocelli about eight times distance from ocellus to eye; buc-

cula moderately produced, ventral margin moderately convex.

Pronotumv/hh posterior width about 1.7 times anterior width; me-
dian length slightly greater than anterior width; anterior iriargin

concave, raised, beaded laterally, separated from callus by narrow,

indisuncUy punctate, depressed area; posterior margin slightly sin-

uate; lateral margins almost straight. ,.S'n//p//i(r« with length about

0.75 times width; stem and arms of median carina about equallv
broad; lateral fovea distinct posteriorly, bottom smooth. Heinelylron

surpassing apex of abdomen. Metapteuron (figs. 16b,c) with pos-
terior margin directed dorsoventrally, convex. Abdomen with ster-

num VI of female about three-fifths as long medially as laterally.

GENITALIA. — Clasper (fig. 16h) with blade about as long as

shank, very broad basally, tapering rapidly to narrow apex; pos-
terior projection represented by low, broad bulge; interior pro-

jection triangular, very broad basally, arising atjuncture of shank

and blade, line of attachment subparallel to blade. Aedeagus (fig.

16j) with conjunctiva short with small, unarmed, dorsally directed,

subapical, lateral lobes; vesica basally with a bifid, unarmed lobe,

and a single lobe bearing two stout, heavily sclerotized spines, the

sclerotization extending over much of lobe and connecting bases

of spines, strongly, asymmetrically swollen distad of basal lobes,

and with a subapical lobe bearing an elongate spine with broadly
sclerotized base; apical process of secondary gonopore short,

acute; phallotheca concave laterally, dorsal margin not inter-

rupted, distinct ridge along apical margin and one or more dis-

Ochrimnus (Aglaochrimnus

Fig. 16. a-h. Ochrimnus (Agtaochnmnus) pallidocinctus (Stal). a.

Head. b. Ostiolar peritreme and evaporative area. c. Metapleu-
ron. d. Spermatheca. e-g. Ovipositor, left valvula and connect-

ing membrane: e, first valve, ventral view; f, second valve, lateral

view; g, .second valve, ventral view. h. Left clasper, right lateral view,

ij. Ochrimnus (Aglaochrimnus) dissepius (Stal). i. Ovipositor, basal

pockets of inembrane.
j. Partially inflated aedeagus, left lateral

view. Scale (mm): a,c = 1.0; b,d-g,ij
= 0.5; h = 0.375.
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tinct longitudinal ridges on disc, without distinct process. Sper-
matheca (fig. I6d) with apical bulb much broader than adjacent
tube. Oviposilor short, slender; first valve (fig. 16e) with connect-

ing membrane extending slighdy beyond apex of valvTila as an acute

projection, cleft to about two-thirds distance to base, pigmented
laterad of cleft; second valve (figs. 16f,g) with connecting mem-
brane cleft to about half distance to base, with small, blunt apical
projecdon at each side of cleft, vahiala slighdy, evenly swollen along
midline. COLOR. — Head dark brown to black except bucculae
and rounded spot on vertex pale yellow or ocher. Pronoium dark
brown to black, occasionally suffused with red, except anterior,

posterior, and usually lateral margins pale yellow or orange. Scutel-

tum dark brown to black with apex and sometimes raised lateral

margins pale yellow. Hemelylron dark brown to black, occasionally
suffused with red, except costal and apical margins of corium
and claval commissure pale yellow or orange; membrane dark
brown to black with veiy narrow apical and lateral margins white.
Thoracic pleura predominantly dark brown to black with acetabu-
lar and posterior margins pale yellow. Abdomen dorsally red or
brovm; ventrally either predominandy red (sometimes with pos-
terior margins ofsome segments narrowly yellow) except sternum
VII and genital segments dark brown to black or transversely
striped with dark brown and yellow.
DISTRIBLHION. Species of this subgenus occur from central

Mexico to Bolivia. There is some, but not a great deal, of over-

lap in the distributions of individual species. Two species, O. (A.)

pallidocinclus and O. (A.) langiiidus, have not been recorded
south of Nicaragua. The other species are restricted to South
America, with the exception of O. (.4.) disseptusvi\\\c\\ occurs as
far north as Panama. The South American species are all very
similar in general appearance while the two northern species dif-

fer considerably both from each other and from the South Amer-
ican group.
COMMENTS. The name Aglaochrimnus is from the Greek and

refers to the handsome overall appearance ofmembers of the sub-

genus.
The large size, dark brown to black coloration with contrasting

yellow margins, and flanges of the phallothecal disc separate
species belonging to this subgenus from other Ochnmnus sub-

genera. All known species except Ochnmnus (Aglaochrimnus) pal-
lidoci}iclus have red abdominal sterna. The su-ucture of the clasper
is very consistent among species. The sculpture of the phallotheca
provides good specific characters.

Ochrimnus (Ochrimnus) Stal

(Fig. 17)

Ochrimnus S,X2i\, 1874: 114. Type species: Lygaeus collam Fabricius, 1803, des-

ignated by Slater, 1964a.

Included species: Ochnmnus (Ochnmnus) collans (Fabricius). 1803 (Ly-

gaeus): Ochnmnus (Ochrimnus) ArarvfBrailovsky, 1982a; Ochnmnus (Ochnm-
nus) /amus Brailovsky, 1982a: Ochnmnus (Ochnmnus) marquez?'iirm\o\sk\.
1982a; Ochnmnus (Ochnmnus) neolhoraricus (Slater), 1964a (Ochroslomus)
=
Lygaeus thoranmsSta}, 1862, preocc. fide Slater. 1964a; Ochnmnus (Ochnm-

nus) tugnceps (Scudder). 1958 (Ochroslomus); Ochnmnus (Ochnmnus) pseudo-
fo//am Brailovsky, 1982a; Ochrimnus (Ochnmnus) Inpligalus (Barber), 1914

(Lygaeus (Ochroslomus)) =
Lygaeus (Ochroslomus) moa Barber, 1947, fide

Brailovsky, 1982a.

Structure as in generic description with the following addi-
tions. BODY. Moderately robust; hairs short, fine, decumbent,
sparse dorsally, denser on abdominal venter. Length 5. 5-9.0mm.
Head

(fig. 17a) moderately declivent; vertex slightly convex; dis-

tance between ocelli about 10 times distance from ocellus to eye;
buccula moderately produced, ventral margin moderately convex.
Pronotumwnh posterior width about 1 .8 times anterior width; me-
dial length and anterior width subequal; anterior margin raised,
beaded laterally; posterior margin slightly convex; lateral margins
straight or almost so. Scutellum with length about 0.66 Umes width;

Fig. 17. Ochrimnus (Ochrimnus) co/fam (Fabricius). a. Head. b.

Ostiolar peritreme and evaporative area. c. Metapleuron. d.

Spermatheca. e. Left clasper, right lateral view. f-h. Ovipositor,
left valvaila and connecting membrane: f, first valve, ventral view;

g, second valve, lateral view; h, second valve, ventral view. i. Par-

Uallv inflated aedeagus, left lateral view. Scale (mm): a,c = 1.0;

b,d,f-i = 0.5; e = 0.375.

lateral fovea distinct posteriorly. Hemelylron surpassing apex of
abdomen. Melapleuron (figs. 17b,c) with posterior margin straight
or slightly convex, posterior margin of acetabula produced slightly

posteriorly. Abdomen with sternum VI of female about rwo-thirds
as long medially as laterally. GENTTALIA.— Clasper (hg. 17e) with
blade at acute angle to shank, usually much narrower than shank
over most of its length, moderately to strongly curved, somewhat
laterally flattened; posterior projection obsolete, at most repre-
sented by an indistinct bulge; shank posterior ridge disdnct, with
interior projection well developed, fingerlike, inserted nearjunc-
ture mlh blade. Aedeagus (fig. 1 7i) vA\h conjuncUva short with small,

unarmed, subapical, lateral lobes; vesica widi single basal lobe bear-

ing sclerouzed spines apically, moderately, asymmetrically swollen
distad of basal lobe without subapical lobe or spine; apical proc-
ess of secondary gonopore short, acute; phallotheca without

ridges, process elongate, acute, with small secondary projection
at base. Spermatheca (fig. 17d) with long slender basal tube, apical
bulb very slender but still much broader than adjacent tube.

Oi/(/>oj;7ormoderately long, moderately broad; first valve (fig. 17f)
with connecting membrane extending beyond apex of valvula by
about half length of val\Tila, cleft to about three-fifths distance to

base, Y-sclerite disunct, arms not reaching apex of cleft; second
valve (figs. 17g,h) with connecting membrane cleft to about one-
third distance to base, a short apical projection at each side of cleft

not reaching level of apex of valvula, valvaila flattened dorsally,
swollen ventrally. COLOR— Headhvovin except buccula pale yel-
low. Pronoium usually predominantly orange, occasionally pre-
dominantly dark brown. Scutellum dark brown to black except
extreme apex and sometimes lateral margins apically pale yellow.

Hemelylron brown with or widiout contrasting light veins; membrane
dark brown with narrow lateral and apical margins white. Thoracic

pleura dark brown to black except acetabulae and posterior mar-

gins pale yellow and usually posterior part of prosternum orange.
Abdomen ventrally dark brown to black except lateral margins usu-

ally pale yellow.
DISTPJBUTION. Six of the eight species in this subgenus are re-

stricted to islands of the Caribbean and adjacent southern Florida.
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There is some overlap in their ranges. The remaining two species
have very hmited distributions on the west coast of Mexico and
Guatemala.
COMAIENTS. Members of Ochnmnus { Ochnmnus) are similar in

general appearance to those of O. {Pawrhnmuus) but are much
more robust and do not display the n-shaped dark pronotal mac-
ula characteristic of species belonging to that group. The short,

sparse, dorsal pubescence separates species of this subgenus from
those of other Ochnmnus subgenera.

Ochrimnus (Orthochrimniis) new subgenus
(Fig. 18)

Type species: Stalagmostethus npo(roj(n'ca& Kirkaldv, 1909.

Included species: Ochnmnus (Onhochnmnus) ntulipennis (Stal), 1858

(Lygaeus); Ochrimnus (Orthochnmnus) neotmpicalis (Kirkaldy), 1909 (Sta-

lagmoslethus); Ochrimnus { Orthochrimnus) nilidu/usRrailovskv. 1982a (Ochrim-
nus): Ochnmnus (Otihochntnnus) to/a(u,s Brailovsky, 1982a (Of/(?7mH«s).

Structure as in generic description with the following additions.
BODY. Slender; hairs short, fine, decumbent, sparse dorsally,
denser on abdominal venter. Length 4. 0-6.0mm. Head (fig. 18a)

strongly declivent; distance between ocelli about seven times
distance froin ocellus to eye; buccula moderately produced, ven-
tral margin moderately convex. Pronotum subquadrate; with pos-
terior width about 1.3 times anterior width; median length aboiu
0.9 times anterior width; anterior margin raised, beaded later-

ally; posterior margin slightly sinuate or convex; lateral margins
straight and subparallel anteriorly, straight and angled slightlv
anteromediad posteriorly. Scutellumw'nh length about 0.8 times
width; lateral fovea becoming indistinct posteriorly. Hemelytron

usually surpassing apex of abdomen, occasionally shorter. Meta-

pleurcm (figs. 18b,c) with posterior inargin directed slightly an-

terodorsally, straight or slightly concave, posterior margin of
acetabula produced slightly posteriorly. Abdomen with sternum
VI of female half to two-thirds as long medially as laterally. GEN-
ITALIA. — Clasper (fig. 18h) with blade about evenly broad

throughout except for extreme apex; posterior projection at

most a slight swelling; interior projection attached at posterior
margin of inner face, line of attachment subparallel with poste-
rior margin of shank, projection broad, flat, often widest apically,
bent strongly at posterior end so that it runs parallel to the blade
with apex anterior. Aedeagus (fig. 18i) with conjunctiva short, with-

out lateral or dorsal subapical lobes; vesica with single basal lobe

bearing two apical spines and a subapical lobe bearing a single
spine, otherwise moderately, asymmetrically swollen; ring scle-

rite moderately developed, without projections; apical process
of secondary gonopore obsolete; phallotheca without ridges,

process elongate, scoop-shaped. Spennatheca (fig. 18d) with mod-
erately long, slender basal tube; apical bulb elongate, very nar-

row, scarcely thicker than adjacent tube. Ovipositor short; first valve

(fig. 18e) with connecting membrane extending beyond apex of
valvaila by about half length of valvula, cleft medially to about level

of apex of valvula, a broad, low projection at base of cleft, Y-scle-

rite absent; second valve (figs. 18f,g) with connecting membrane
not distincdy cleft, with low, broad medial projection, vahiila api-

cally with flat projection along dorsal margin. COLOR. — Head
either black except pale bucculae or pale anterior to eyes. Prono-
tum black with yellow margins. Snitellum dark brown to black ex-

cept apex pale yellow. Hemelytron black except costal and apical
margins variably yellow; membrane dark brown except apical and
lateral margins narrowly white. Thoracic pleura dark brown to

black except anterior margin of propleuron, posterior margins
of all pleura, and acetabulae pale yellow. Abdomen ventrally of fe-

males a somewhat mottled brown, of males vellow inedially with
dark brown margins.
DISTRlBLrnON. This subgenus is primarily South American.

One species ( O. ( Orthochrimnus) neotropicalis) occurs from north-

Ochrimnus (Orthochrimnus)
Fig. 18. Ochrimnus (Orthochrimnus) neotropicalis (Kirkaldy). a.

Head. b. Ostiolar peritreme and evaporative area. c. Metapleu-
ron. d. Spermatheca. e-g. Ovipositor, left vahida and connect-

ing membrane: e, first valve, ventral view; f, second valve, lateral

view; g, second valve, ventral view, h. Left clasper, right lateral view,

i. Partiallv inflated aedeagus, left lateral view. Scale (mm): a,c =

1.0; b,d-g
= 0.5; h,i = 0.375.

ern South America to southern Costa Rica. The remaining species

range from central Peru and Brazil to central Argentina.
COMMENTS. The name Orthochrimnus is from the Greek and

refers to the straight-sided appearance of members of the genus,
a result of the subquadrate pronotum.
Members of Ochrimnus (Orthochnmnus) are easily separated

from those of other subgenera of Ochrimnus by their almost

quadrate pronota. Their coloration is reminiscent of O. (AgUiochrim-
nus) species, but members of that subgenus are much larger and
usuallv have red abdominal venters.
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Ochrimnus (Parochrimnus) new subgenus
(Fig. 19)

T\pe species; Lygaeus cartwsulus\'as\ Duzee, 1914.

Included species: Ochrimnus (Parochrimnus) iorfen (Slater) , 1964a (Ochro-
slomus): Ochrimnus {Parochrimnus) caniosulus {\'?Ln Duzee), 1914 (Lygams):
Ochnmnus (Paruchnmnus) chontalensis (Distant), 1893 (Lygams): Ochrimnus
(Parochrimnus) consangunulas (Distant). 1882 (Lygaeus (Melanocoryphus)):
Ochrimnus (Parochrimnus) ro/)/(;«us Brailovsky, 1982a (Ochrimnus): Ochnm-
nus (Parochrimnus) dallasi (Guerin-Meneville), 1857 (Lygaeus): Ochrimnus
(Parochrimnus) foederatus (Van Duzee), 1929 (Lygams (Ochroslomus)):
Ochnmnus (Parochrimnus) lineoloides (Slater), 1964a (Ochroslomus) =

Lygaeus
lineola Dallas, 1852, preocc. fide Slater. 1964a; Ochnmnus (Parochrimnus)
obsolflus (Slkl) ,

1858 (Lygams): Ochriynnus (Parochrimnus) 5aga.v Brailovsky,
1982a (Ochrimnus): Ochrimnus (Parochrimnus) sra/^ji/m Brailovskv, 1982a
(Ochnmnus): Ochnmnus (Parochnmnus) sf(^/mm Brailovskv, 1982a (Ochnm-
nus): Ochnmnus (Parochnmnus) somnus Brailovskv, 1982a (Ochrimnus):
Ochnmnus (Parochrimnus) somnus mulsus Brailovskv, 1982a (Ochrimnus):
Ochrimnus (Parochrimnus) juranou Brailovsky, 1982a (Ochrimnus).

Structure as in generic description with the following additions.
BODY. Moderately slender; hairs short, decumbent, moderatelv
dense. Length 4.()-6.0nini. Head (fig. 19a) moderately declivent;
distance between ocelli about eight times distance from ocellus
to eye; buccula moderately produced, vential margin slightly to

moderately convex. Pronotumwilh posterior width about 1.7 times
anterior width; medial length slighdy less than anterior width; an-
terior margin slightly raised but not beaded laterally; posterior luar-

gin slightly convex; lateral margins almost suaight, slightly indented
behind callus. Scutellum with length about 0.66 times witlth; lateral

fovea distinct posteriorly. Hemelytron reaching or surpassing apex
ofabdomen. Metapleuron (figs. 19b,c) with posterior margin directed

slightly anterodorsally, slightly convex, posterior margin of ac-

etabula slightly produced posteriorly. Abdomenvi'wh sternum VI of
female about two-thirds as long medially as laterally. GENITALIA.—

Clasper (fig. 19j) with blade much longer than shank, moder-
ately broad basally, tapering gradually to apex, posterior projec-
tion an indistinct bulge, shank with interior projection short,

subtriangular, somewhat rounded apically, attached anteriorly at

juncture ofblade and shank, line ofattachment subparallel to blade.

.\edeagus (figs. 19h,i) with conjunctiva short, without dorsal or lat-

eral subapical lobes; vesica basally strongly, asymmetrically sivollen,
with series of stout spines oriented along major axis, subapically
with large single spine borne on a small lobe; apical process of sec-

ondary gonopore obsolete; phallotheca without ridges, process elon-

Ochnmnus (Parochrimnus)

Fig. 19. Ochrimnus (Parochrimnus) camosulus (Van Duzee). a.

Head. b. Ostiolar peritreme and evaporative area. c. Metapleu-
ron. d-f Ovipositor, left vahula and connecting membrane: d,
first valve, ventral view; e, second valve, lateral view; f, second
valve, venu-al view. g. Spermatheca. h,i. Partially inflated aede-

agus: h. left lateral view; i, dorsal view.
j. Left clasper, right lat-

eral view. Scale (mm): a,c = 1.0; b,d-g
= 0.5; hj = 0.375.

gate, slender, slightly bent, acute apically. Spermatheca (fig. 19g)
with moderately long slender basal tube; apical bulb narrow, mod-
erately long, disdnctly thicker than adjacent tube. Oviposilormod-
erately elongate; first valve

(fig. 19d) with connecting membrane
extending only slightly beyond apex of valvula, cleft to about half
distance to base, V-sclerite represented by a narrow sclerite along
basal half of lateral margin of cleft; second valve (figs. 19e,f) with

connecting membrane cleft medially to about half distance to

base, without apical projection at each side of cleft, valvula slightly
swollen longitudinally along ventral margin, flattened along doi"-

sal margin. COLOR.— Wrarfusually primarily dark brown to black
with buccula and rounded macula on vertex ocher, occasionally
with more extensive pale markings or lacking ocher mark on ver-

tex. Pronotum ocher or orange, usually with extensive dark longi-
tudinal markings to either side of midline, markings often
connected at anterior ends. Srulellum dark brown to black, often
with pale apical markings. Hemelylron usually predominantly dark
brown with paler margins, often with corial veins lighter than
their surroundings or occasionally predominantly orange; mem-
brane dark brown with distinct white apical and lateral luargins,
these margins usually slightly wider, occasionally much wider, lat-

erally than apically. Thoracic pleura usually predominantly dark
browii with pale margins, occasionallv predominandy pale reddish.
Abdomen ventrally usually mottled brownish, occasionally pale red-
dish or with distinct pale and dark markings.

DISTRIBirTION. This subgenus ranges along the east coast of
the United States from NewJersey south, and across the soiuhem
United States to northern Argentina. Wliile many species are

widely distribiued, there is an almost complete split between the
South American and the North and Central American faunas. The
only Caribbean species is endemic to Cuba.
COMMENTS. The name Parochrimnus is from the Greek and in-

dicates the similarity in general appearance between members of
this and the nominate subgenus. Species of Ochnmnus (Parochrim-
nus) are small, rather slender, and usually have contrasting light

hemelytral veins on a dark background and broad lateral light mar-

gins on the hemelytral membrane. The shape and length of the
vesical spines as well as the development of the interior projection
of the claspers are highly variable.

Ochrimnus (Phaeochrimnus) new subgenus
(Fig. 20)

Type species; Lygams pallescensSlal, 1862.

Included species; Ochrimnus (Phaeochnmnus) W&j(>nui Brailovsky, 1982a

(Ochnmnus): Ochnmnus (Phaeochnmnus) dimorphoplenisErdWowsky, 1982a

(Ochrimnus): Ochnmnus (Phaeochrimnus) ^^mi/us Brailovsky, 1982a (Ochrim-

nus): Ochnmnus (Phaeochnmnus) inlerstinctus (Distant), 1882 (Lygaeus):
Ochnmnus (Phaeochnmnus) limbalipennis (Stal), 1858 (Lygaeus): Ochrimnus

(Phaeochrimnus) luteolus Brailovskv, 1982a (Ochrimnus): Ochrimnus
(Phaeochrimnus) mimulus (Stal), 1874 (Melanocoryphus (Ochrimnus)): Ochrim-

nus (Phaeochnmnus) pallescens (Stal), 1862 (Lygaeus): Ochnmnus (Phaeochrim-

nus) rnforfui Brailovsky, 1982a (Ochrimnus).

Structure as in generic description with the following additions.
BODY. Moderately robust; hairs short, fine, decumbent, moder-
ately dense dorsally, denser on abdominal venter. Length 5.0-

7.0nim. Head (fig. 20a) moderately declivent; distance between ocelli

about six times distance from ocellus to eye; buccula occasionally
very short, moderately to sUongly produced, ventral margin either

moderately convex throughout or moderatelv convex anteriorly
and strongly convex posteriorly. Pronolumwi&i posterior width about
1.6 times anterior width; median length subequal to anterior

width; anterior margin raised, beaded laterally; posterior margin
slightly sinuate; lateral margins straight anteriorly, slightly convex

posteriorly. Srulellum w'nh length about 0.66 times width; lateral

fovea distinct posteriorly. Hemelytron surpassing apex of abdomen.

Metapleuron (figs. 20b,c) with posterior margin directed dorsoven-
trallv, su-aight or slighdy convex, posterior margin of acetabula some-
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Fig. 20. a-d,f-i. Ochnmnus (Phaeochnmnus) pallescens (Stal). a.

Head. b. Osdolar peritreme and evaporative area. c. Metapleu-
ron. d. Spermatheca. f. Left clasper, right lateral view. g-i.

Ovipositor, left vaUiila and connecting membrane: g, first valve,

ventral view; h, second valve, lateral view; i, second valve, ventral

view. e. Ochnmnus (Phaeochnmnus) Umbalipennh (Stal), partially
inflated aedeagus, left lateral view. Scale (mm); a,c = 1.0; b,d,g-i
= 0.5; e,f= 0.375.

what produced posteriorly. Abdomen with sternum VI of female half

as long medially as laterally. GENITALIA.— Claspet (fig. 20f) with

blade much longer than shank, broad, narrowing rapidly near base

and then about equally broad to apex; posterior projection obsolete;

interior projection elongate, often longer than shank, thin, fin-

geiiike, inserted atjuncture of blade and shank, line of attachment

subparallel to blade. Aedeagus (fig. 20e) with conjuncl:iva short, with-

out dorsal or lateral subapical lobes; vesica basally with single
short lobe bearing either a stout, simple spine with a broad scle-

rotized base or two small spines, siibapicalK with a single lobe bear-

ing a single spine of varying length; apical process of secondary

gonopore short, acute; phallotheca without ridges except some-

times along inargin of process, process either short and broad or

elongate and narrow, marginal ridge, when present, extending
about half distance to base of phallotheca. Spermatheca (fig. 20d)
with moderately long slender basal tube; apical bulb elongate, nar-

row, broadest subapically, distinctly broader than adjacent tube.

Chiipositor\ong, slender; first valve (figr20g) with connecting mem-
brane pigmented or lighdy sclerotized except a narrow area atjimc-
tion with valvTila, extending slightly beyond apex of valvula, very

slightly cleft medially, apex rounded to either side of cleft, mid-

line and margins of cleft raised but not sclerotized to forin Y-scle-

rite; second valve (figs. 20h,i) with connecting membrane

pigmented or lighdy sclerotized, slighdy cleft medially, without api-

cal projecdon at each side of cleft, valvaila flat, slightly concave sub-

apically. COLOR. — Wrarf brown, except buccula pale yellow and
area in front of eyes pale orange. Pronotum yellow except callus red-

dish and disc of posterior lobe brown. Sculellum dark to pale brown

becoming pale yellow apically, sometimes dnged with red. Hemel-

ylron usually pale brown with indistinct pale yellow margins, col-

ors occasionally brighter and more sharply delineated; membrane

pale brown with narrow apical and lateral margins white. Thoracic

pleura pale brown or yellow, usually infiiscated centrally. Abdomen

ventrallv mottled with yellow, red, and brown.

DISTRIBiniON. Members of this subgenus occur from the

southeastern United States to southern Brazil. The majority of

species are restricted to South America. The species O. {Phaeochnm-

nus) pallescens, occurring from central Mexico to Panama, and O.

{P.) limbalipennis. occurring from southern Brazil to Costa Rica,

may form a north/south species pair, for they aie ver\ similar in

both external appearance and genitalic structure.

COMMENTS. The name Phaeochnmnus is from the Greek and
refers to the indistinct dorsal markings of members of the sub-

genus. The elongate ovipositor distinguishes species of Ochnm-
nus (Phaeochrimnus) from those of other Oc/jnmnui subgenera.

Though I have treated narrow, elongate ovipositors as ple-

siomorphic within Lygaeinae, the presence of short ovipositors
in genera considered by me to be more plesiomorphic than this

subgenus, and the presence of short ovipositors in other subgenera
of Ochnmnus, indicate that the long ovipositor of O. {Phaeochrim-

nus) is apomorphic.

Ochrostomus Stal

(Fig. 21)

OchroslomtisSt3.\, 1874: 105. Type species: Lygaeus pulchellusVdAyridus, 1794,

designated by Van Duzee, 1916.

Included species: Ochrostonnis aequatoiialis (Breddin) , 1912 (Spilostethus

(Craspeduchus)): OchruslomusbilimekiDhtmn, 1882 {Lygaeus {Craspeduchiis));
Ochroslomus brasiliensis (Brailovsky), 1979b {Craspeduchus); Ochrostomus pul-
chellus (Fabricius), 1794 (Ltgaeus): Ochrostomus uhleri (Stal). 1874 {Lygaeus

(Craspeduchus)).

BODY. Moderately robust; impunctate except as noted below;
hairs sparse, short, decumbent, longer and denser on abdomen.

Length 7.0-8.5mm. Head (fig. 21a) moderately declivent, vertex

convex; ocellus slightly raised above surface, distance between
ocelli about four times distance from ocellus to eye; faint indica-

tion of lambda-shaped impression in front of ocellus, not ap-

proaching antcnniferous tubeicle; buccula strongly produced,
ventral margin moderately convex. Pronotumw'nh posterior width

about 1.3 times anterior width; medial length about equal to an-

terior width; anterior margin concave, not beaded, separated from
callus by shallow depression with sparse, shallow punctation; pos-

Fig. 21. Ochrostomus puhheltus (Fzbncius) . a. Head. b. Osdo-
lar peritreme and evaporative area, c. Metapleuron. e-g. Ovipos-
itor, left valvaila and connecting membrane: e, first valve, ventral

\iew; f, second valve, lateral \iew; g, second valve, ventral view. h.

Left clasper, right lateral view. i. Spermatheca. dj. Partially in-

flated aedeagus: d, subapical lateral lobes, dorsal view; j, whole,
left lateral view. Scale (mm): a,c = 1.0; b,d-g, i = 0.5; hj = 0.375.
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terior margin slightly convex; lateral margins slightly concave; cal-

lus slightly swollen, callar impression branched, weakly sinuate, curv-

ing toward anterior angle; narrow deeply pimctate impression

just behind callus interrupted medially by low carina, iminter-

rupted laterally. Saitellumwith length about 0.6 times viidth, about

apical one-fourth transversely striate; stem and arms of median ca-

rina broad; lateral fovea distinct anteriorly, becoming obsolete pos-

teriorly. Hemehjtron slighdy surpassing apex of abdomen; corial veins

distinct, slightly raised; membrane opaque. Propleuron dirided into

three parts by punctate dorsoventral impressions, median part con-

vex. Mesopleuron divided into anterior and posterior parts by im-

punctate dorsoventral impression. Melapleuron (figs. 21b, c)

impunctate; posterior margin angled slightly anterodorsad, al-

most straight, posterolateral angle sharply rounded, posterior

margin of acetabula produced posteriorly; ostiolar peritreme low,

distinct; evaporative area small, surroimding dorsal part of peri-
ueme. Abdomenw\\houi anterolateral scars; sternum II fully exposed;
sternum VI of female about rwo-thirds as long medially as later-

ally; sternum VII of female cleft to base. GENITALIA. — Clasper

(fig. 21 h) with shank and blade meeting at right angle; shank with

inner face produced strongly inward just below junction with

blade, this projection continued towarcl base as two longitudinal

ridges, area anterior of ridges concave, posterior projecUon thumb-

like, much broader basally than apically; blade about as long as

base, curved inward, twisted so that inner face is directed some-
what ventrally. Aedeagus (4Id,j) bent before telescoping into phal-
lotheca; conjunctiva moderately elongate, with bifid, subapical
lateral lobes, each apex armed with single spine; vesica basally with

elongate tubular lobe on left side, apically about evenly swollen,

without lobes or spines; ring sclerite narrow, incomplete; gono-
poral process short; apical process of secondary gonopore short,

acute, very thin apically. Spermatheca (fig. 21i) with basal tube

short, thin, without swelling; apical tube thin, elongate, irregularly
coiled just basad of apical bulb; apical bulb narrow, elongate,
acute apically, sharply bent basally. Ovipositor %\ioyv, first valve (fig.

21e) with connecting membrane extending about length ofvalvula

beyond apex of valvula, cleft medially to about half distance to base,

Y-sclerite strongly sclerotized, stem short and broad, arms en-

compassing apex of membrane, valvifer triangular, valvula trian-

gular, ramus reaching almost to apex; second valve (figs. 21f,g)
with connecting membrane unpigmented, without sclerotization,

extending slightly beyond apex of valviila, cleft medially to about
half distance to base, valvula moderately convex, with flat dorsal

and ventral projections subapically. COLOR.— Brightly patterned
in black, yellow, and sometimes red. Head black except buccula

pallid. Pronotum usually black medially with margins and sometimes
an incomplete median line red or yellow. Snitelliim black, usually

pale red or yellow apically. Hemelylronvihh disc usually black, mar-

gins red or yellow; membrane dark brown with narrow white api-
cal margin. Thoracic pleura dark brown to black except anterior

margin of propleuron, posterior margins of all pleura, and ac-

etabulae pale yellow. Abdomen ventrally either orange or black, seg-
ment VII and genital segments always black.

DISTRIBUTION. Three of the five species occur from northern
South America to central Mexico or the soiuhwestern United
States. One of these species ( Ochrostomus pulchellus) also occurs on

many Caribbean islands. The remaining two species are endemic
to South America, one to east-central Brazil and the other to

Ecuador.
COMMENTS. Ochrostomus species are very similar in general ap-

pearance to species of Craspeduchus but differ greatly in genitalic
structure. While Ochrostomus species are generally more slender

than those of Craspeduchus and with slighdy more quadrate pronota,
examination of genitalia is necessary to confirm generic placement.

Key to Species of Ochrostomus StAl

1. Abdominal sterna primarily red or orange uhlen

—Abdominal sterna primarily black 2

2. Lateral margins of abdominal sterna yellow 3

—Lateral margins of abdominal sterna black 4

3. Anterior margin of pronotum broadly yellow brasiliensis

—Anterior margin of pronotum narrowly, indistinctly yellow aequalorialis

4. Pronotum with thick median longitudinal pale line not reaching pale anterior margin bilimeki

—Pronotum either without pale longitudinal median line or with very thin, indistinct line reaching pale anterior margin pulchellus

Oncopeltus Stal

(Figs. 22, 23)

Lygaeus ( Oncopeltus) Stal, 1868: 70. Type species: Cimexfamelicus Fabricius,

1781, designated by Distant, 1904.

Oncopeltus ^&\. 1872:40.
Transvaalia Distant, 1892: 253, fide Distant, 1904.

Included species: See subgenera.

BODY. Robust, impunctate; dorsal hairs sparse, fine, decumbent,
some species also with long, stout, dark, upright hairs on head,
lateral margins and sometimes disc of pronotum, scutellum, and
sometimes corium, long hairs usually densest on head and scutel-

lum, ventral hairs moderately dense. Length 8.0-I6.0mm. Head (figs.

22a, 23a) slightly declivent, elongate; vertex convex; ocellus dis-

tinctly raised above surface mesally and posteriorly, distance be-

tween ocelli about four to five times distance from ocellus to eye;
buccula moderately produced anteriorly, low posteriorly, ventral

margin moderately convex anteriorly, almost straight posteriorly.
Pronotum with posterior width slightly more than twice anterior

width; medial length about 1.2-1.3 times anterior width; anterior

margin concave, slightly raised, not beaded laterally, not distincdy

separated from callus; posterior margin sinuate, slighdy concave

medially, convex and strongly produced posteriorly on either side

of scutellum; lateral margin convex except straightjust behind an-

terolateral angle, swollen higher than callus; callus obsolete, callar

impression unbranched, transverse medially, curving toward an-

terior angle laterally; no impression behind callus but a broad shal-

low longitudinal depression from callus almost to posterior margin
between lateral margin and disc of posterior lobe; median carina

distinct except obsolete on posterior one-third of posterior lobe.

Scutellum with length slightly greater than width; swollen so that

only apical part of stem of median carina distinct; lateral fovea rep-
resented at most by a few indistinct transverse grooves. Hemelytron

surpassing apex of abdomen; corial veins distinct, slightly raised;

membrane opaque. Proplruron impunctate; divided into three

parts by deep dorsoventral impressions, median part convex. Meso-

pleuron impimctate; slightly convex except divided into anterior

and posterior sections by distinct dorsoventral impression. Meta-

pleuron (figs. 22c, 23c) impunctate; posterior margin directed

dorsoventrally, slightly convex, posterior margin of acetabula not

produced posteriorly; ostiolar peritreme (figs. 22b, 23b) with an-

terior margin of channel not higher than posterior margin, pos-
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terior margin with shallow, transverse grooves, apical button ovate with small shoulder or projection at each side of cleft, valvula
with long axis dorsoventral, not distinctly separated from sur- slightly convex. COLOR. — Marked with contrasting yellows, or-

rounding pleuron; evaporative area small, surrounding dorsal anges, browns and blacks. Head usually either completely pale or

part of peritreme, not orjust reaching posterior mesopleural mar- completely dark, sometimes with both pale and dark markings, with-

gin. Abdomen with comma-shaped anterolateral scars on sterna III out distinct spot on vertex, buccula pale. Pronotum ranging from
through \1; sternum II fully exposed; sternum V of female some- completely dark to completely pale. Scutellum variable, usually at

times produced posteriorly on midline; sternum \1I of female cleft least apex pale. Hemelylwn with cla\Tis and corium pale except usu-
to base. GENITAIJA. — Clasper (f\gs. 22i, 23i) with blade at mod- ally a transverse dark median band and sometimes costal margins
erately oblique angle to shank, moderately curved, somewhat of corium narrowly dark; membrane dark brown to black, basal

dorsoventrally flattened, swollen subapically, posterior projection angle somedmes concolorous with adjacent part of corium, oc-
subconical or thumblike, strongly developed, shank with rooflike casionally an ovate, transverse, white macula on disc near basal
interior projection, median longitudinal ridge on inner face very angle, without distinct white apical margin. Thoraac pleiim\mzh\e.
near anterior margin, distinct groove between posterior and me- either mostiy dark except margins or with propleuron completely
dian ridges. Aedeagus (figs. 22d, 23e) bent before telescoping into pale and meso- and metapleura pale anteriorly and dark posteri-

phallotheca; conjunctiva short with unarmed, subapical, lateral orly. Abdomen ventrally either orange basally becoming dark red
lobes, with or without subapical dorsal lobe; vesica proximad of apically without distinct dark maculae or uniformly pale with dark

ring sclerite strongly swollen, without lobes or with elongate fin- anterolateral and submedian maculae, genital segments some-

gerlike lobe, distad of ring sclerite variable but without lobes or times brown.

projections: ring sclerite well developed, without projections; DISTRIBIWION. The nominate subgenus is pantropical while

gonoporal process moderately elongate. Spennallieca (figs. 22h, 23d) subgenus Erylhrischius is confined to the western hemisphere,
with moderately long basal tube, swelling elongate; apical tube thin. COMMENTS. Oncopellus belongs to that group of Lygaeinae
complexly coiled, apical bulb either not or only slightly differen- possessing anterolateral gland openings on the abdominal sterna
dated from adjacent tube. Oi'ipositorshon; first valve (figs. 22e, 230 and a swollen scutellum without lateral foveae. It is unclear whether
with connecting membrane extending beyond apex of vaKxila the two subgenera are sister groups or Oncopellns (Oncopellus) is

about valvular lengdi, cleft to near base, Y-sclerite distinct, not reach- rendered paraphyletic by the recognition of O. {Erythnschius).
ingapex of membrane; second valve (figs. 22f,g, 23g,h) with con- Resolution of this problem must await analysis of other eastern hemi-

necting membrane cleft medially to about half distance to base, sphere genera belonging to the same group.

Key to Western Hemisphere Species of Oncopeltus Stal

1. Hemelytral membrane dark brown to black, sometimes with small white maculae; hairs of lateral pronotal margin longer,
thicker, and more upright than those on hemelytra (Oncopeltus) 2—Basal angle of hemelytral membrane concolorous with adjacent part of corium; hairs of lateral pronotal margin similar to

those of hemelytra {Erythrischms) 12

2. Hemelytral membrane with a white discal macula 3—
Hemelytral membrane without white markings 6

3. Hemelytra dull red with at most a narrow transverse median black macula widest at costal margin sangumeolentus—Hemelytra yellow or orange with broad transverse median black macula and sometimes enure costal margin black 4
4. Head dorsally reddish orange spectabilis—Head dorsally black or red and black 5

5. Costal margin of corium entirely black sexmaculalus—At least that part of costal margin of corium apical to transverse black macula orange guttaloides
6. Corium unicolored, dark orange to black 7—Corium yellow or orange with a transverse median black macula 8

7. Scutellum entirely dark brown to black lucluosus—Scutellum with an orange triangular mark anteriorly on either side of midline bergianus
8. Head dorsally dark purple to black, without contrasting lighter markings cayensis—Head dorsally orange or contrastingly marked with red or orange and black 9
9. Pronotum primarily orange 10—Pronotum primarily black, light markings restricted to an anterior triangular mark to either side of midline II

10. Light markings of hemelytra orange, concolorous with those of scutellum; black median transverse macula of corium often

incomplete or absent, if complete then thickest medially; length greater than 1 3mm varicolor stali—
Light markings of hemelytra pale yellow, contrasting with orange markings of pronotum; black median transverse macula of

corium complete, thickest at costal margin; length less than 12.5mm .femoralis
11. Length at most 12mm; transverse black median macula of corium distinctly widest at costal margin piclus—
Length at least 1 3mm; transverse black median macula of corium at most slightly widest at costal margin varicolor varicolor

12. Dorsum densely covered with short fine hairs miles—Dorsum with only a few scattered hairs 13

13. Hemelytral membrane with a white mark just basad of center 14—
Hemelytral membrane without white markings 16

14. Lateral margin of posterior pronotal lobe orange aulicus—Lateral margin of posterior pronotal lobe dark brown to black 15

15. Rostral segment II much shorter than III
longirostris—Rostral segments II and III subequal semilimbatus
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16. Lateral margin of posterior pronotal lobe yellow or orange 17

—Lateral margin of posterior pronotal lobe dark brown to black 18

17. Lateral margin of anterior pronotal lobe slightly redder than lateral margin of posterior lobe; length less than 12mm
sandarachatus

—Lateral margins of anterior and posterior pronotal lobes concolorous; length usually greater than 12mm .fasdatus

18. Light markings of pronotum infuscated, indistinctly separated from dark markings zonatus

—
Light markings of pronotum not infuscated, sharply separated from dark markings 19

19. Dark markings of anterior and posterior pronotal lobes connected by a median longitudinal line ringulifer—Dark markings of anterior and posterior pronotal lobes not connected medially unifasnalethts

Oncopeltus (Erythrischius) Stal

(Fig. 22)

Oncopeltus (Erythrischius) Stal, 1874: 102. Type species: LygaeusfasrialusDdA-
las, 1852, designated by Van Duzee, 1916.

Included species: Oncopeltus (Erythrischius) aulicus (Fabricius), 1775

(Cirrifx)
=
Lygaeus harnatus Herrich-Schaffer, 1847. fide Herrich-Schaffer,

1850; Oncopeltus (Erythnschius) cinguliferStai, 1874; Oncopeltus (Erythnschius)

fasdatus (Dallas), 1852 (Lygaeus); Oncopeltus (Erythnschius) longirostris Sta\,

1874; Oncopeltus (Erythrischius) miles (Blanchard), 1832 (Lygaeus); Ori-

cctpeltus (Erythrischius) sandarachatus (Say), 1831 (Lygaeus); Oncopeltus (Ery-

thrischius) semilimbatus Stal, 1874; Oncopeltus (Erythrischius) unifasdatellus

Slater, \964a =
Lygaeus unifasdatusHahn , 1834, preocc. fide Slater, 1964a;

Oncopeltus (Erythrischius) zonatus (Erichson), 1848 (Lygaeus).

Structure as in generic description with the following addiuons.

Dorsum without long, coarse, dark, upright hairs, occasionally
with moderately long and dense dorsal hairs. Heaci (fig. 22a) with

distance between ocelli aboiu five times distance from ocellus to

eye; buccula moderately produced anteriorly, low posteriorly, ven-

tral margin moderately convex anteriorly, slightly concave poste-

riorly. Pronoturnwith medial length about 1.3 times anterior width.

Abdomen with sternum V of female produced posteriorly at mid-

line to cover part of sternum VI, almost twice as long medially as

laterally. GENITALIA. — Clasper- (fig. 22i) with posterior projec-
tion subconical, shank with groove between posterior and median

longitudinal ridges narrow. Aedeagiis (fig. 22d) with subapical, lat-

eral lobes short, laterally directed; with distinct subapical dorsal

lobe; vesica proximad of ring sclerite with elongate, fingerlike
lobe on right side, distad of ring sclerite flattened and scored

with numerous transverse lines, without projections; ring sclerite

broad; apical process of secondary gonopore swollen, with elon-

gate vermiform apex; phallotheca without fine ridges on disc,

process short, flared laterally, with indistinct ridge along apical mar-

gin. Spennatheca (fig. 22h) with apical bulb elongate, slighdy thicker

than adjacent tube, apex blundy rounded. Ovipositor with first

valve (fig. 22e) with connecting membrane extending beyond
apex of valvula slightly more than valwdar length, arms of Y-scle-

rite reaching beyond level of apex of valvula; second valve (figs.

22f,g) with small apical projection at each side of cleft. COLOR.— As in generic description with the following exceptions. Head

usually pale except tylus and aroimd eyes. Pronotum usually pale

laterally, dark anteriorly, posteriorly, and medially, sometimes
dark medial markings interrupted behind callus. Hemetylron vnth

clavus and corium pale except transverse dark median band; mem-
brane dark except basal angle concolorous with adjacent part of

corium and occasionally an elongate transverse, white macula on
disc near pale basal angle. Thoracic pleura dark except narrow an-

terior margin rjf propleuron and all acetabulae and posterior mar-

gins. Abdomen with sterna II through VI mostly pale. III through
VI with dark maculae surrounding anterolateral scais and with dark

maculae of varying size to either side of midline, occasionally

meeting ventrally, sternum VII and genital segments dark.

DISTRIBUTION. Species in this subgenus occur from southern
Canada to central Argentina. As the subgenus is very difficult tax-

onomically at the species level, there is considerable doubt as to

the actual distribution ofmany species. The majority of species ap-

pear to occur from central Mexico to northern South America.
Two species have very limited distributions, one in Guyana and

the other in north-central Chile. At least six of the nine recognized

species have been reported from Caribbean islands as well as the

mainland, indicating a high degree of vagility.

COMMENTS. Subgenus Erythrischius is restricted to the western

hemisphere. The continuation of the corial color pattern onto the

basal angle of the hemeKtral membrane is diagnostic for all species
of the subgenus, as is the posterior extension of abdominal ster-

num V of females. Oncopeltus (Erythrischius) seems more plesio-

Fig. 22. Oncopeltus (Erythrischius) fa.saatiis (DaWas) . a. Head. b.

Ostiolar peritreme and evaporative area. c. Metapleuron. d. Par-

tially inflated aedeagus, left lateral view. e-g. Ovipositor, left

valvula and connecting membrane: e, first valve, ventral view; f,

second valve, lateral view; g, second valve, ventral view. h. Sper-
matheca. i. Left clasper, right lateral view. Scale (mm); a,c = 1.0;

b,d-h = 0.5; i = 0.375.
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morphic than the nominate subgenus in such characters as the dis-

tinct apical bulb of the spermatheca and hard abdominal sternites.

Oncopeltus (Oncopeltus) Stal

(Fig. 23)

Lygaeui ( Oncopeltus) Stal, 1 868: 70. Type species: Cimexfamelicm Fabricius,

1781, designated bv Distant, 1904.

Oniopelliis StI], 1872:40.
Transvaalia Dhlant. 1892: 253.

Oncopeltus (Oncopeltus) Stal, 1874: 98.

Included species (western hemisphere only): Oncopeltus {Oncopeltus)

6f7g7anu5Kirkaldy, 1909 =
Oncopeltus staluBerg, 188.3, preocc. fide Kirkaldy,

1909; Oncopeltus (Oncopeltus) ra/yra^jTorre-Bueno, 1944 (Oncopeltus (Ery-
thrischms) ) ; Oncopeltus ( Oncopeltus) femoralis Stal, 1 874 =

Lygaeus quadrigut-
to/i« Dallas, 1852, preocc. fide Stiil, 1874; Oncopeltus (Oncopeltus) guttaloides
Slater, 1964a = Lygams gutta Herrich-Schaffer, 1843, preocc. fide Slater,

1964a; Oncopeltus (Oncopeltus) /uc<uosu5 Stal, 1867 (l.ygaeus); Oncopeltus
(Oncopeltus) pictusVan Duzee, 1907; Oncopeltus (Oncopeltus) sanguineolen-
(uiVan Duzee, 1914; Oncopeltus (Oncopeltus) sexmacukitus Sla\, 1874; On-

copeltus (Oncopeltus) spectabilis Van Duzee, 1909; Oncopeltus (Oncopeltus)
uanro/or Fabricius, 1794 (Lygaeus)

=
Lygaeus allemans Herrich-Schaffer,

1843, fide Stal, 1874; Oncopeltus (Oncopeltus) varicolor staliDisant, 1882.

Structure as in generic description with the following additions.

Head, lateral margins and sometimes disc of pronotum, scutellum
and sometimes corium with long, stout, dark, upright hairs, usu-

ally densest on head and scutellum. Length 9.0-16.0mm. Head

(fig. 23a) with distance between ocelli about four times distance
from ocellus to eye; buccula with ventral margin moderately con-
vex anteriorly, almost straight posteriorly. Pronotum with medial

length about 1 .2 times anterior width. Abdomen with sternum V of
female not produced posteriad medially, about equally long me-

dially and laterally. GENIIALIA. — Clasper (fig. 23i) with blade at

slightly oblique angle to shank; posterior projection thtimblike;
shank with groove between posterior and median longitudinal

ridges very broad. Aedeagus (fig. 23e) with subapical lateral lobes

large, subconical, dorsally directed, without subapical dorsal lobe;

vesica proximad of ring sclerite strongly, asymmetrically swollen
but without lobes or spines, distad of ring sclerite strongly swollen,
not flattened; ring sclerite nairow; apical process of second;iry gono-
pore short, belled; phallotheca with raised area bearing numer-
ous fine ridges on disc, apical margin with flange over about
dorsal half, process very short. Spennatheca (fig. 23d) with apical
bulb not differentiated from adjacent tube. Chiiposilorwi\h first valve

(fig. 23f) with connecting membrane extending beyond apex of
valvula by slightly less than valvular length, arms of Y-sclerite not

extending as far as apex of valvula; second valve (figs. 23g,h) with-

out apical projection at each side of cleft. COLOR.— As in generic

description with the following exceptions. Wrarf usually dark pur-

ple to black, sometimes gula and markings on dorsmn pale. Prono-

tum ranging from completely dark to completely pale, dark

markings usually appearing first along all margins and midline and
then increasing until only a small triangular macula to either side

of midline anteriorly pale. Hemelytron with clavus and corium pale

except transverse median band and sometimes narrow costal mar-

gins of corium dark; membrane including basal angle dark brown
to black, occasionally with an ovate, transverse, white macula on
disc near basal angle. Thoracic pteum variable, propleuron usually

completely pale, meso- and metapleuron usually pale anteriorly
and dark posteriorly. Abdomm ventrally orange basally. becoming
dark i ed apically, without distinct dark maculae, genital segments
sometimes brown.
DISTRIBUTION. In the western hemisphere species of this sub-

genus occur from the southern United States to central Argentina.
These species are generally more restricted in their ranges than
are those of Oncopeltus (Erylhrischiiis) . Only one species occurs in

both North and South America. Three species are restricted to

South America, two species are endemic to Jamaica, one species
is restricted to southern Florida and the Bahama Islands, one

species is restricted to the southwestern United States and north-

Fig. 23. Oncopeltus { Oncopeltus) sanguineolenlus Van Duzee. a.

Head. b. Ostiolar peritreme and evaporative area. c. Metapleu-
ron. d. Spermatheca. e. Partially inflated aedeagus, left lateral

view. f-h. Ovipositor, left valvula and connecting membrane: f,

first valve, ventral view; g, second valve, lateral view; h, second valve,

ventral view. i. Left clasper, right lateral view. Scale (miu); a,c =

I.O; b,d-h = 0.5; i = 0.375.

western Mexico, and two species range from the southern United
States to Honduras and are reported from Cuba and Jamaica.
COMMENTS. The swollen pronotum and .scutellum, combined

with the numerous long, stiff, upright hairs on head, pronotum,
and scutellum, are diagnostic of Oncopeltus ( Oncopeltus) . In pinned
specimens the abdomen is always shrunken and distorted, indi-

cating that the cuticle is very soft, a neotenic condition not shared
with subgenus Erylhrischiui.

Orsillacis Barber

(Fig. 24)

On/7faris Barber, 1914: 169. Type species: Orsillacis producta&axher. 1914,
monobasic.

Included species: Orsillacis producta fiziher , 1914.

BODY. Slender, moderately elongate; entire pronotum, tho-

racic pleura, and lateral scutellar fovea strongly punctate; hairs mod-
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erately dense dorsally except on disc of posterior pronotal lobe,

densest and longest on hemelytron; hairs ofabdominal venter short,

sparse, interspersed medially with scattered, long, upright hairs.

Length 6.5-7.0mm. Head (fig. 24a) porrect; tylus extending at

least as far as apex of antennal segment I; vertex almost flat; ocel-

lus set on distinct protuberance, least distinct laterally, directed

slightly anterolaterally, distance between ocelli about five times dis-

tance from ocellus to eye; buccula scarcely produced, ventral mar-

gin almost straight. Pronotum deeply, coarsely punctate except
immediatelv around callar impressions and on extreme posterior

margin; posterior width about 1.7 times anterior width; median

length slightly less than anterior width; anterior margin slightly

concave, not raised, separated from callus by very narrow flat area

paralleling margin; posterior margin convex medially, sinuate lat-

erally; lateral margins slightly convex anteriorly and posteriorly,
indented at postcallar impression; callus distinct, callar impressions

very thick, with vestigial branch mesally; postcallar impression dis-

tinct, interrupted medially and to either side of midline by broad
low carinae; posterior lobe almost flat. Scutellum with length about
0.8 times width; stem and amis of median carina low, arms broader
than stem; lateral fovea indistinct, represented by confluent deep,
coarse punctures. Hemelytron considerably surpassing apex of ab-

domen; corial veins distinct, slightly raised; membrane transpar-
ent. Propleuron coarsely punctate; divided into three parts by
dorsoventral impressions; middle part convex, swollen dorsally. Meso-

pleuron coarsely punctate; impressed dorsoventrally near posterior

margin. Metapleuron (fig. 24c) coarsely punctate; impressed
dorsoventrally near posterior margin; posterior margin directed

posteroventrally, slightly concave, posterior margin of acetabula

slightiy produced posteriorly; ostiolar peritreme (fig. 24b) strongly

produced, with anterior margin of channel higher than posterior

margin, apical button slightly elongate anteroposteriorly; evapo-
rative area large, surrounding dorsal part of peritreme posteriorly,

extending along both sides of meso-metapleural boimdaiy about
half distance to dorsal margins and covering posterior part of

mesopleural acetabula. Abdomen without anterolateral scars; ster-

nimi II ftilly exposed; posterior margin of sternum fV' of female

Fig. 24. Orsillacis producta^Mher. a. Head. b. Ostiolar peritreme
and evaporative area. c. Metapleuron. d. Spermatheca. e. Par-

tially inflated aedeagus, left lateral view. f. Left clasper, right lat-

eral view.
g-i. Ovipositor, left valvula and connecting membrane;

g, first valve, ventral view; h, second valve, lateral view; i, second
valve, ventral view. Scale (mm); a,c = 1.0; b,d,g-i

= 0.5; e,f = 0.375.

almost touching sternum VII; sterna V and VI of female very short

medially, VI not measurable, V aboiu one-sixteenth as long me-

dially as laterally; sternum VII of female very long medially, cleft

to base. GENITALIA.— Clasper (fig. 24f) with blade at about right

angle to shank, short, broad, flat, slightly curved, twisted so that

inner face is directed somewhat ventrally; posterior projection
low; shank broad, flattened posteriorly, with short roofiike inte-

rior projection, inner face slightly concave between posterior and
medina ridges. Aedeagus (fig. 24e) telescoped directly into phal-
lotheca; conjunctiva elongate, without subapical lobes; vesica

about evenly swollen throughout, without lobes or spines; ring scle-

rite absent; helicoid process complete; gonoporal process short;

secondary' gonopore without distinct process. Spermatheca (fig.

24d) with short basal tube, swelling forming a distinct bulb,
roimded basally, slightly constricted medially, widened to form an

apical cup, about apical half pigmented; apical tube pigmented,
with a basal bulb resting in cup, a moderately long tubular section,
about as thick as basal tube; apical bulb small, globose. Ovipositor
narrow, elongate; first valve (fig. 24g) with membrane only slightiy
cleft medially, not extending beyond apex of valvula, without Y-

sclerite; second valve (figs. 24h,i) with membrane only .slightly cleft

medially, without projections at each side of cleft, without noticeable

pigmented or sclerotized areas, valvula flat, subaciue apically.
COLOR. — Light brown with dark brown pimctation. Hemelvtral
membrane transparent, tinged with brown basally.
DISTRIBUTION. The single species is known only from south-

ern Arizona.

COMMENTS. The single .species of Orsilkicis is the only western

hemisphere lygaeine to display pimctures within the lateral foveae
of the scutellum. The many plesiomorphic features are shared with

genera from the eastern hemisphere rather than with other west-

ern hemisphere genera. I believe it to be a relict species, perhaps
representing the most primitive lygaeine lineage.

Oxygranulobaphus Brailovsky

(Fig. 25)

Oxygranulobaphus Brailovsky, 1982b: 265. Type species: Oxygranulobaphus
iMffin/fi Brailovsky, 1982b, monobasic.

Included species: Oxygranulobaphus willinki Rtailovsky, 1982b.

BODY. Robust; impunctate except on most ofpronotum, proster-
nimi, and propleuron; hairs short, decumbent, moderately dense

dorsally, denser on venter. Length 6.5-7.5mm. Head (fig. 25a)

moderately declivent; vertex moderately convex; ocellus distinctly
raised above surface mesally and posteriorly, distance between ocelli

about eight times distance from ocellus to eye; buccula moderately
produced, ventral margin moderately convex. Pronotum with pos-
terior width about 1.7 times anterior width; medial length slightly

greater than anterior width; anterior margin concave, raised most

strongly laterally, not beaded, separated from callus by coarsely

pimctate depression; posterior margin slightiy convex; lateral mar-

gins almost straight, slightly indentedjust behind callus; callus dis-

tinct, callar impressions branched at mesal ends, sinuate, curving
evenly toward anterior pronotal angles; shallow depression behind
callus interrupted by low median carina, distinctly, coarsely pimc-
tate; posterior lobe coarsely punctate, fewer punctures near pos-
terior margin. Scutellum with length about 0.6 times width; stem
and arms of median carina about equally broad; lateral fovea dis-

tinct anteriorly becoming obsolete posteriorly, bottom smooth.

Hemelytron reaching or slightly surpassing apex of abdomen; cor-

ial veins distinct, slightly raised; membrane opaque. Propleuron di-

vided into three parts by shallow dorsoventral impressions; anterior

and posterior parts flat, densely, coarsely punctate; central part

slightly convex with a few indistinct punctures. Mesopleuron di-

vided into two parts by shallow dorsoventral impression; anterior

part slightly convex, impunctate; posterior part flat, with a few in-

distinct punctures. Metapleuron (fig. 25c) impunctate, posterior mar-

gin directed slightly posterolaterally, concave, posterior margin of
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Fig.
'^T Oxygranulobaphus unllinhi Brailovsky.

c.

a. Head. b. Osti-

olar peritreme and evaporative area. c. Metapleuron. e. Sper-
matheca. f. Left clasper, right lateral \iew. g-i. Ovipositor, left valvula

and connecting membrane: g, first valve, ventral \iew; h, second

valve, lateral \iew; i, second valve, ventral view. d,j. Partially in-

flated aedeagus; d, apex of conjunctiva, dorsal view; j, whole, left

lateral view. Scale (inm): a,c = 1.0; b,e,g-i
= 0.5; d,f,j

= 0.375.

acetabula produced slightly posteriad; ostiolar peritreme (fig.

25b) with anterior margin of channel higher than posterior mar-

gin, apical button rounded, ventral margin anteriorly produced,
distinctly separated from surrounding pleuron anteriorly as well

as dorsalh' and posteriorly; evaporative area moderate in size, sur-

rounding apex of peritreme. Abdomen without anterolateral scars;

sternum II fully exposed; sternum VI of female about half as long
medially as laterally; sternum Vl\ of female cleft to base. GENfTAIJA.—

Clasper {f\g. 25f) with blade at about right angle to shank, about
as long as shank, curbed, somewhat flattened, twisted so that inner

face is somewhat ventrally directed; posterior projection well de-

veloped, directed posteriorly, very broad basally, conical; shank with

strongly developed rooflike interior projection hooked apically al-

most to touch longitudinal ridge, forming a circular opening,
inner face anterior of ridge with a shallow groove and a short acute

ridge near jimcture with blade. Aedeagus (fig. 25d,j) bent before

telescoping into phallotheca; conjunctiva short, with lateral sub-

apical lobes bifid, each apex bearing single stout spine; vesica

basally with elongate lobe on left side, otherwise strongly, asym-

metrically swollen; ring sclerite obsolete; gonoporal process mod-

erately elongate; apical process of secondary gonopore short,

acute. Spermatheca (fig. 25e) with basal tube short, without swelling;

apical tube very long, irregularly coiled atjunction with apical bulb;

apical bulb somewhat elongate and narrowed, apex bluntly
rounded. Ovipositor shon, slender; first valve (fig. 25g) with con-

necting membrane cleft to about half distance to base, extending
about two-thirds length of vahaila beyond apex of valvula, Y-scle-

rite strongly sclerotized, stem short, arms encompassing apex of

membrane, valvifer triangular, vahaila triangular, ramus almost

reaching apex; second valve (figs. 25h,i) with connecting mem-
brane cleft almost to base, without pigmentation or sclerotized areas,

an acute projection at each side of cleft not reaching level of apex
ofvalvula, valviila slighdy swollen longitudinally, with a distinct bulge

subapically at dorsal margin. COLOR.— //rarfdark brown except

pale spot on vertex. Pronotum mediimi brown. Scutellum dark
brown. Hemelytron tan basally and apically, an irregular band across

disc of corium and apical half of clavus dark brown; membrane
dark brown except broad apical inargin and basal angle white. Tho-

ranc plrura brownish anteriorlv, becoming somewhat orange pos-

teriorly. Abdomen venlrallv brownish orange except sterna VII and

genital segments dark brown.
DISTRIBUTION. The single species occurs from central Bolivia

to central Argentina.
COMMENTS. The single species of Oxygran ulobaphus is very sim-

ilar in general appearance to Craspeduchus attrahens Brailovsky
and Barrera, which I have not seen. However, their (1984) geni-
talia figures for that species are quite unlike the genitalia of Oxy-

granulobaphus. The development of the inner projection of the

clasper is quite unlike that of any other lygaeine.

Pseudacroleucoides Brailovsky

(Fig. 26)

Pseudacroleiicoidei Brailovsky, 1982b: 262. Ti,pe species: .Acroteucus virinalii

Distant, 1882, monobasic.

Included species: Pseudacroleucoides vidnalis (Distant), 1882 {Acroleucus) .

BODY. Moderately robust; impunctate except on pronotum be-

fore and behind callus and on thoracic pleura; hairs dorsally
dense, moderately long, semidecumbent, interspersed with longer
upright hairs on head, with longer and more decumbent hairs on
abdominal venter. Length 3. 5-4.Omni. Head (fig. 26a) stronglv de-

clivent, vertex strongly convex; ocellus raised slightly above sur-

face mesally, distance between ocelli about eight times distance

from ocellus to eye; buccula moderately produced, ventral mar-

gin slightly convex. Pronotum with posterior width 1 .5 times ante-

rior width; medial length slightly less than anterior width; anterior

margin concave, raised laterally, separated from callus by shallow

Fig. 26. Pseudacroleucoides vidnalis (ly'Ki?mi) . a. Head. b. Osti-

olar peritreme and evaporative area. c. Metapleuron. d. Left

clasper, right lateral view. e. Spermatheca. f. Partially inflated ae-

deagus, left lateral view. g-i. Ovipositor, left valvnla and con-

necting membrane: g, first valve, ventral view; h, second valve,

lateral view; i, second valve, ventral view. Scale (mm); a,c = 1.0;

b,e,g-i
= 0.5; d,f= 0.375.
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depression with coarse, shallow punctation; posterior margin

slightly convex; lateral margins almost straight and angled slightly

laterad from anterior angle to postcallar indentation, slightly con-

vex and angled sharply laterad from postcallar indentation to

broadly rounded humeral angles; callus indistinct, callar impres-
sions unbranched, slightly sinuate, broadest near mesal ends; post-

callar impression shallow, deeply punctate; posterior lobe convex,

much higher medially than laterally, slightly impressedjust inside

lateral margins. Srulellum with length about 0.8 times width; stem

and arms of median carina broad; lateral fovea deepest basally, dis-

tinct apically, bottom with indistinct transverse striae. Hemelytron

slightly surpassing apex of abdomen; corial veins distinct, slightly

raised; membrane opaque. Propleuron divided into three parts by
dorsoventral impressions, anterior impression indistinct, posterior

impression distinct; middle and posterior parts coarsely punctate.

Mesopleuron divided into anterior and posterior parts by dorsoven-

tral impression; coarsely punctate except posterior margin. Mela-

pleuron (fig. 26c) coarsely punctate near posterior margin; posterior

margin directed dorsoventrally, slightly concave, posterior margin
of acetabula produced moderately posteriad; ostiolar peritreme

(fig. 26b) with anterior margin of channel higher than posterior

margin, apical button rounded, distinctly separated from sur-

rounding pleuron dorsally and posteriorly; evaporative area small,

surrounding dorsal part of peritreme. Abdomen without anterolateral

scars; sternum II fully exposed; sternum VI of female about half

as long medially as laterally; sternum VII of female cleft to base.

GENITALIA. — Clasper (fig. 26d) with blade at about right angle
to shank, strongly cur\ed, flattened horizontally; without posterior

projection; shank with short rooflike interior projecUon formed by

joining of two longitudinal ridges. Aedeagus (fig. 26f) bent before

telescoping into phallotheca; conjunctiva short, with moderately

developed, bulbous, unarmed, subapical lateral lobes; vesica prox-
imad of ring sclerite with low double dorsal bulge near base, dis-

tad of ring sclerite piginented and with short hooked projection
atjuncdon with ring sclerite; ring sclerite well developed, without

projections; gonoporal process elongate; apical process of sec-

ondary gonopore short, acute, with vermiform apical projecUon;

phallothecal process with ridge along apical margin and depres-
sion near apex of dorsal margin. Spermatheca (fig. 26e) with basal

tube short; apical tube long, thinnest and complexly coiled apically;

apical bulb thin, complexly coiled, not differenuated from adjacent
tube. Oiiiposi lor show, first valve (fig. 26g) with connecting mem-
brane extending beyond apex of valvula about half length of

valvula, cleft almost to base, Y-sclerite completely surrounding cleft

and encompassing apex ofmembrane, a thin, elongate sclerite ex-

tending from apex to near middle of vakaila; second valve (figs.

26h,i) with membrane cleft to near base, margins of cleft strongly

pigmented or sclerotized, with distinct shoulder at apex of cleft,

valvxila with subapical bulge at dorsal margin. COLOR— //ctWblack

except buccula and small round spot on vertex pale yellow or

white. Pronotum pinkish red with a large black macula on each side

of posterior lobe. SniteUum dark brown to black, often with red or

orange apex. Hemelytron with clavus and corium brownish black ex-

cept pale yellow margins; membrane dark brown with narrow light

corial margin and with white apical margin broadest at apex, be-

coming rapidly narrower laterally. Thoracic pleura pale pinkish yel-

low, infuscated centrally. AMomm ventrally brownish.

DISTRIBUTION. The single species occurs from central Mexico

to Panama.
COMMENTS. The small size and bulbous head in Psnidacrobu-

coides make the single species easy to recognize. General appear-
ance is much like that of Lalochrimnus species, but the aedeagus
and spermatheca are most similar to those of members of Tcrr-

vochrimnus.

Torvochrimnus Braiiovsky

(Fig. 27)

Toniof/inmnui Braiiovsky. 1982a: 1 33. Type species: Corras i(ria(u5 Fabricius,

1803, original designation.

Included species: roruoc/irimnui Aorwite/i Braiiovsky, 1983b; Torvochrim-

nus poeyi {Guerin-MeneviWe) . 1844 (Lygaeus)
= Lygaeus (Ochrnslomns) trivil-

talus Berg, 1883, preocc. fide Slater, 1964a =
Lygaeus bergi Slater, 1964a,

fide Braiiovsky, 1983b =
Lygaeus (Ochrostomus) venosus Distant, 1893, fide

Barber, 1947; Torvochrimnus striatus (Fabricius), 1803 {Coreus).

BODY. Moderately robust; impunctate except pronotum be-

fore and behind callus and indistinct punctures on propleuron;
hairs moderately dense, decumbent, interspersed with a few long

upright hairs medially on abdominal venter. Length 4. 5-8.0mm.
Head (fig. 27a) moderately declivent, vertex almost flat; ocellus

slightly raised mesally and posteriorly, distance between ocelli

about five times distance from ocellus to eye; buccula moderately

produced, ventral margin moderately convex, most strongly con-

vex anteriorly. Pronotum with posterior width about 1.8 times an-

terior width; medial length slightly greater than anterior width;

anterior margin raised, beaded laterally, separated from callus by
shallow, coarsely punctate depression interrupted medially by
faint carina; posteiior margin slightly convex; lateral margins al-

most straight; callus low, distinct, callar impressions unbranched,

moderately strongly curved; postcallar impression shallowly, coarsely

punctate, interrupted to either side of midline by indisdnct carina;

disc of posterior lobe moderately convex, slightly higher than ad-

jacent lateral margins. .VcM(fWu»« with length about 0.9 umes width;

arms of median carina broader and higher than stein; lateral

fovea shallowest apically, bottom smooth. Hemelytron considerably

surpassing apex of abdomen; corial veins distinct basally, indisdnct

apically, scarcely raised; membrane opaque. Propleuron shallowly

and indistincdy punctate; divided into three parts by indisdnct

dorsoventral impressions, middle part slightly convex. Mesopleu-
ron impunctate; divided into two parts by shallow dorsoventral im-

pression; impression with shallow oblique striae. Melapleuron (fig.

27c) impunctate; posterior margin directed dorsoventrally, slightly

Fig. 27. Torvochrimnus poeyi (G\xcnn-Mene\\\\e) . a. Head. b.

Ostiolar peritreme and evaporative area. c. Metapleuron. d.

Spermatheca. e. Left clasper, right lateral view, f Partially inflated

aedeagus, left lateral view. g-i. Ovipositor, left valvula and con-

necdng membrane; g, first valve, ventral view; h, second valve, lat-

eral view; i, second valve, ventral view. Scale (mm) : a,c = 1 .0; b,d,f-i

= 0.5; e = 0.375.
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-Dark maculae to either side ofmidline on posterior prono-
tal lobe reaching callar impressions; blade of clasper
about as long as shank; length 6. 6-8.6mm

PHYLOGENETIC ANALYSIS

The following analysis must be considered provisional.
There is not enough information available on the impor-
tant genitalic characters to allow unequivocal assignment
of character state polarity. Also, the analysis does not include

the eastern hemisphere representatives of the subfamily. I

have used available information on eastern hemisphere
genera (mostly from A. Slater, 1985) in making decisions

on character state polarity but have not attempted to place
those genera phylogenetically.

Methodology

concave, posterior margin of acetabula not produced posteriorly;
ostiolar peritreme (fig. 27b) with anterior margin of channel

higher than posterior margin, apical button roimded, distinct

from sinrounding pleuron dorsally and posteriorly; evaporative
area small, surrounding dorsal part of peritreme. Abdomen with-

out anterolateral scars; sternimi II fully exposed; sternum VI of fe-

male about five-sevenths as long medially as laterally; sternum VII
of female cleft to base. GENriALIA.— Clasper (fig. 27e) with blade

meeting shank at about right angle, at least twice as long as shank,
narrow, slightly curved inward along entire length, little flattened,
inner and ventral surfaces coarsely rugose; posterior projection ei-

ther moderately developed or obsolete; shank at least half as long
as blade, without rooflike interior projection, with a single longi-
tudinal ridge. Aedeagus (fig. 27f) bent before telescoping into

phallotheca; conjunctiva short with short, imarmed, subapical, lat-

eral lobes; vesica basally without distinct lobes, subapically with short

membranous projection; ring sclerite complete, narrow; gonoporal
process elongate; apical process of secondary gonopore short,

acute, with vermiform apical projection; phallothecal process
short, with series of oblique ridges converging toward apex. Sper-
matheca (fig. 27d) with basal tube long, thick; apical tube thick

basally, thin and complexly coiled apically; apical bulb complexly
coiled, not differentiated from adjacent tube. Oi»j/)oj(to»moderately
elongate; first valve (fig. 27g) with connecting membrane ex- In general, I have followed the philosophy that taxa

tending beyond apex of va]\-ula by about half length ofvahtila, cleft should be recognized on the basis of shared apomorphies
to about one-third distance from base to apex, a secondary cleft rather than on all similarities, which would include shared
laterad of median cleft with longer resulting proiection mterior, ,

. , . -,,, , -it n-

Y-sclerite extending to about level with apex ofvalvila; second valve plesiomorphies. The only exception is that I am willing to

(figs. 27h,i) with connecting membrane not surpassing apex of accept paraphyletic taxa when the paraphyly is based either

valvula, cleft to slighdy more than half distance to base, a distinct on ignorance of the true relationships of recognized taxa

projecuon at apex ofcieft,valvulasu-ongly convex apically. COLOR or on the removal of one or more holophyletic groups- Head pale brown except area arot.nd tylus and aroi.nd ocellus
showing significant anagenetic distance from those more

dark brown, f^rono/i/w pale brown with variably shaped dark brown .

c' " .'',., . .
, ,

maculae. SnUellum light brown except usually extreme base and plesiomorphic taxa united in the remaming paraphyletic
median carina dark brown. Hemdytron pale brown except veins con- unit.

trasting dark brown; membrane brown, without or with extremely The only taxon recognized here that is not supported as
narrow white apical margin. Thomcic /;/«*rfl pale brown or yellow, holophyletic by apomorphies is the new genus Hadrosomus.
sometimes with dark transverse maculae. /ioao)«c« ventrallv light t-, , J- r n i ; ; i i

brown or yellow, anterior margins of sternites often reddish.
The male genitalia of BMochnmnus. the group whose ex-

DISrRJBimON. The exact ranges of the species in this genus
elusion from Hadrosomus might make that genus paraphyletic,

are not clear. Although T. poeyi has been recorded from central were not available for examination. It is quite possible that
Mexico south to east-cenual Argentina the validit) ofmany of these some of the aedeagal characters found in HadrosomusWiW be
records is in doubt. Until recendv (Bra.lovsky, 1983b) South Amer- f^^^j ^^ ^^ synapomorphies for the genus. Even if this is
lean populations were known under the name i.berm. Ihesepop- , t •

i r ,

ulations show some consistent color differences from northern "ot the case, I consider the unique structure of the OMpos-

populations and may yet be shown to represent a distinct species,
itor of Biblochrimnus to provide an important enough suite

In addition, T. poeyi is ciifficult to separate from T. siriatus, recorded of characters to Jusufy retention of the two genera,
from central Mexico and Ecuador, on external features. The third

i^, constructing the phylogeneUC tree (figs. 31-34) I have
species, r. «(«7n!>i//, is apparently endemic to southern Guatemala. . , . ., . -^ • t u u
COMMENTS. The contrasung dark hemelytral veins on a light

accepted parsimony as the primary criterion. To choose be-

background allow separation of Tonbclmmnus species from most tween multiple equally parsimonious trees, I have relied on
other Lygaeinae. Neacoryphus verecundus is very similar in general my ownjudgment as to which of the conflicting characters

appearance but has a flattened, punctate posterior pronotal lobe, js most likely to reflect the true phylogeny of the group (im-

plicit weighting) . Other than this, the only character weigh t-

Keyto Species of Torvochrjmnus Brailovsky '"g is that relating to dorsal pubescence (see below) , and
the implicit weighting of transformation series.

1. Anterior and middle femora brown dorsally, yellow or Species were assigned to genera primarily on the basis of
ocher ventrally; pronotum with transverse anterior red- uniformity of male and female genitalic structure. Charac-
dish mark; rostral segment I surpassing anterior proster- ters used in the analysis were selected because they were con-
nal margin; bucculae moderately produced 2 distent within genera and differed between at least some

-Anterior and middle femora brown except apex ocher;
genera. Apomorphies for the entire subfamily, and those

pronotum without transverse anterior reddish mark; ros- c , .u u . . j • .u u^
, , 1 u- 1 uniting species of single genera, though treated in the char-

tral segment I scarcelv reaching anterior prosternal mar- ,i oo
.

o ,,,.,
gin; biicculae slighilv produced kormrler.

^"er analysis where appropriate, were not included in the

2. Dark maculae to either side of midline on posterior
data set analyzed using PAUP because they contributed

pronotal lobe not reaching callar impressions; blade of nothing to the tree topology.

clasper about twice as long as shank; length 6.5-6.6mm The genera Lygaeus and Oncopeltus were not included in

striatus the PAUP data set. These are the only lygaeine genera oc-
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cuning in both Eastern and Western Hemispheres. They
are also the only western hemisphere members of a group
of genera delimited by the presence of dorsolateral gland

openings on the abdominal sterna. This group contains sev-

eral Old World genera, including some with distinct para-

and mediotergites, spermathecal flanges, and basal sper-

mathecal swellings. I consider those character states to be

plesiomorphic. If, as I believe, the sternal scent gland open-

ings did not develop more than once, these plesiomorphies
indicate that this lineage developed early in the phyloge-
netic histoiy of the subfamily. Spilostelhus Stal and Tropi-

dothomx Bergroth, the presumed sister genera of Lygaeus and

Oyicopeltus respectively, are restricted to the Eastern Hemi-

sphere.
The character set (fig. 28) used to construct the clado-

gram consisted of 69 characters. Five of these (12, 17, 19,

25, and 43) were treated as unordered for reasons listed in

the following character analysis. Three characters (09-11)

actually represent a single character coded using mixed or-

dinal and additive binaiy coding as described by Pimental

and Riggens (1987). Eleven characters (59-69), all con-

cerned with the dorsal pubescence, were assigned weights
of 0.5 because dorsal pubescence is known to be highly

variable throughout the Lygaeidae.
In assigning direction to the characters used in the anal-

ysis I used both the non-lygaeine Lygaeidae and the Pen-

tatomomorpha as a whole as outgroups. This approach was

forced by the current lack of knowledge of higher taxon re-

lationships within the Lygaeidae and by the disdnct possi-

bility that the family is paraphyletic. In the absence of a

well-defined outgroup, acceptance of the most generally dis-

tributed state within related higher taxa as plesiomorphic
seems to be the best approach. For those characters whose

expression in taxa other than the Lygaeinae is poorly doc-

umented, I have relied on correlation with better known
characters within the subfamily to assign direcdon.

Characters Not Used in the Analysis

Chaiacters discussed in this section were not used within the char-

acter analysis. This was because they were apomorphies for the sub-

family as a whole, provided no phylogenetic information for New
World taxa alone or were too variable within individual genera to

use at this level.

HEAD. The bucculae of most Lygaeidae are low with a straight

or slightly convex ventral margin. Such buccixlae are also found

in those Lygaeinae I consider plesiomorphic on other grounds. I

consider this condition plesiomorphic in Lygaeinae. Most Ly-

gaeinae have moderately developed bucculae with a distinctly

convex ventral margin while some have extremely well-developed
bucculae with very convex ventral margins. I had hoped that this

would provide a strong transformation series within the Lygaeinae.

Unfortunately, either the bucculae have increased in develop-
ment several dmes or there have been many reversions to the ple-

siomorphic state. Also, there is considerable variation in height
and degree of convexity within some genera. For these reasons I

have relegated development of the buccula to the generic de-

scripdons instead of including it in the character analysis.

In a few Lygaeinae the bucculae do not extend posteriorly be-

yond the front of the eye. This characteristic seems to be useful

only at the species level.

In some Lygaeinae (and a few non-lygaeine groups) the eyes are

borne on distinct stalks. Nicuesa is the only western hemisphere

genus with stalked eyes, but the character serves to unite Scopiastes

Stal and its relatives in the Eastern Hemisphere. Nicuesa belongs
to the group of genera lacking scutellar punctations, while gen-
era in the Scapiastes group all possess punctate scutelli. I therefore

believe stalked eyes to have developed twice within the Lygaeinae.
PRONOTUM. The greater part of the anterior pronotal lobe

of Lygaeinae is taken up by a transverse swelling called the callus.

To either side of the midline the callus bears a shiny sinuate

groove, the callar impression. The presence of callus and callar

impressions may be a synapomorphy of the Lygaeinae as a whole

or may be plesiomorphic. Their presence in Lygaeidae seems to

be correlated with living on plants rather than on the ground. If

ground4iving is the plesiomorphic condition in the Lygaeidae, then

the callus and its impressions are probably apomorphic; if plant-

living is plesiomorphic, then they are probably plesiomorphic.
Schaefer (1975) suggests that plant-living may be the ple-

siomorphic condiuon for Lygaeinae. This suggesuon is supported

by the known habitat of members of genera I consider ple-

siomorphic, which are, without exception, found on plants. More

advanced genera are found on plants, on the ground, or in both

habitats. (This does not address the problem of the plesiomorphic

lygaeid habitat.) Sr)s ( 1967) considers the Cyminae, which live on

plants, to be an early offshoot from the main lygaeid line and most

other lygaeid subfamilies to be derived from the ground-dwelling

Rhyparochrominae. If, as I believe, the Lygaeinae are not derived

from the Rhyparochrominae, then there is strong presumptive ev-

idence that plant-dwelling is primitive in the lygaeid lineage. For

this reason 1 do not accept the presence of the callus as an apo-

morphy for the subfamily.
WINGS. Two major venational terminologies have been used

by students of heteropteran wings: that of Comstock and Need-

ham (1898, 1899; modified by Snodgrass, 1935) and that of Les-

ion (1953a), as derived from Tanaka (1926). Recendy Hamilton

(I972a-c) has proposed a new nomenclature that has not yet

been used in studies on Heteroptera. The following discussion

uses the terminology of Hamilton. Table 1 shows equivalencies
in the three systems as they are applied to the venation of the hind

wing.

Table I . Names for the veins of the heteropteran hind wing. Equiv-
alencies between the terminologies of Hamilton and Comstock and

Needham are from Hamilton (I972a,b); between Comstock and
Needham and Snodgrass, from Snodgrass ( 1935) ; and between Les-

ion and the others, from Lesion's later (1962) discussion of his

system of homologies and comparison of various figures from the

literature where different terminologies were used.

Hamilton
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Venation and shape of the costal margin of the coriimi, useful

in the classification of other lygaeid subfamilies, are of no value

in the Lygaeinae. The venation is consistent throughout the sub-

family and the shape of the costal corial margin varies within gen-
era and often within species.

The lygaeine hind wing is in most aspects like those ofother Het-

eroptera. The main points of phylogenetic interest are the pres-
ence at the base of the wing of a distinct subcosta, the single
reduced anal vein, and the absence of veins between the branches

of the cubital (vannal) fold.

The presence of a distinct subcosta (costa + subcosta ofWooten
and Betts, 1986) in the basal part of the wing was considered by
Slater and Hurlbutt (1957) tobeaplesiomorphic condition in the

Lygaeinae. However,judging from the more general studies men-
tioned above, this characteristic is unique, or nearly .so, among the

Heteroptera. The only other heteropterans shown to have a dis-

tinct subcosta are the Reduviidae and Tingidae (both cimico-

morphs) , and here the subcosta is distinct from the radius apically
rather than basally. While it could be argued that loss of the sub-

costa or its fusion with other veins has occurred many times, leav-

ing only the Lygaeinae with a basally distinct subcosta, it seems more

likely that its presence in this subfamily is apomorphic. I believe

this to be one of the stronger synapomorphies uniting the subfamily.
Davis (1961) argues convincingly that the bifid vannal fold of

Leston (1 9.53a,b) and of Slater and Hurlbutt (19.57) is in fact ho-

mologous with the unbranched cubital furrow ofHomoptera and
other insects and that those authors' jugal fold is the true anal fold.

This argument is reinforced by the fact that in Lygaeidae only the

so-called jugal vein is associated with the third axillary sclerite, as

are the anal veins in other insects. The presence of only a single
anal vein is characteristic of most Heteroptera, but because in many
lygaeids this vein is well developed, the reduction in the Lygaeinae

may be a synapomorphy for the group.

Accepting the presence of only one anal vein in the Lygaeidae,
and that it corresponds to the jugal vein in Leston 's terminology,
the two veins anterior to the anal fold and posterior to the cubital

or vannal fuiTow would presumably be tlie plical and empusal veins.

The two veins within thebranchesof the vannal or cubital fiurow,

called inteivannals in Leston"s tenninology, would be the remnants
of a branched cubittis and their absence in the Lygaeinae an apo-

morphic condition.

The hamus, considered by Leston to be "a new vein which has

arisen many times," appears to be the remnant of sector as illus-

trated for /.rf/ior^n/i (Nepomorpha) by Hamilton (1972b, fig. 18).

(Though Wooten and Betts, 1986, consider it to be "a relic of the

basal section of M," they have apparently ignored Hamilton's

work and so their interpretation is doubtful.) Thus its presence
in Lygaeinae must be considered plesiomorphic. Its position and

degree ofdevelopment also appear to be plesiomorphic within the

Lygaeidae.
Both clavus and corium completely lack punctation in the Ly-

gaeinae. Punctate hemelytra are the norm throughout the Pen-

tatomomorpha. While individual species in many groups lack

punctation, the lygaeid subfamily Orsillinae is the only major
group except the Lygaeinae in which the majority of species have

little or no claval or corial pimctalion. Even in the Orsillinae there

are usually a few punctines on the coriimi. Because the Orsillinae

and Lygaeinae do not seem closely related based on both male and
female genitalic characters I consider lack of claval and corial

punctation to be a synapomorphy imiting the Lygaeinae.
ABDOMINAL DORSUM. Lygaeinae exhibit scent gland scars

between terga FV and 'V and terga V and VI. This is the most com-
mon condition within the Pentatomomorpha. However, many

pentatomomorphs both within and outside of the Lygaeidae also

have such scars between terga 111 and FV. The presence of three

scars must be considered primitive. Unfortunately, the widespread
occurrence of two scars in many groups makes it at best a weak

svTiapomorphy for the Lygaeinae.
Insect spiracular openings on the abdomen are considered to

be primitively pletiral. In the Lygaeidae they may be either dorsal

or ventral. Most authors have considered ventral placement to be
the primitive condition because that is the case in the Coreidae,

Pyrrhocoridae, and related grotips, and because the sublateral im-

pressions on the abdominal venter of many lygaeids were consid-

ered to be remnants of pleurosternal sutures. Sweet (1981) has

argued convincingly that the so-called outer laterotergites of Ly-

gaeidae are in fact of pleural origin and that consequently the place-
ment of spiracular openings on these sclerites (dorsal) must be
considered the plesiomorphic state. His interpretation is supported

by Schaefer's (1975) work on trichobothrial ontogeny (see section

on trichobothria below) and by my finding, in the course of this

study, that the so<alled pleural impressions ofother Lygaeidae are

in fact external indications of tergosternal muscle attachments.

Lygaeinae uniformly have all abdominal spiracular openings on
the outer laterotergites. This dorsal placement has long been used

as one of the primary features imiting the group. Given Sweet's in-

terpretation, it must be considered a plesiomorphy and cannot be
used to define the subfamily.

The terga of several eastern hemisphere lygaeine genera and
of the primitive western hemisphere genus Orsillans are divided

into three parts by distinct sutures. The outermost two are called

paratergites and the inner the mediotergite. Sweet (1981) main-

tains that such a division of the terga is present in all Lygaeinae.
While 1 have not been able to confirm its presence in all genera
studied, a general trend of decreasing sclerotization of the ab-

dominal dorsum within the Lygaeinae makes observation of such

structures difficult at best. Those genera in which the dorsum is

strongly sclerotized do show the division, and it can be seen in oth-

ers in which the sclerotization is weaker. I therefore accept the di-

vision of the abdominal terga into lateral paratergites and a median

mediotergite a synapomorphy for the subfamily.
ABDOMINAI. STERNUM. The trichophorous Heteroptera are

characterized by the presence of trichobothria on the abdominal
venter. Within this group the number, placement, and ontogenetic

appearance of these trichobothria may vary both between and within

superfamilies. Schaefer (1975) develops a possible phylogenetic

interpretation based on detailed study of the variation.

The trichobothrial complement of all adult Lygaeinae examined

by me is 3:3:3:3:2 arranged as follows: sterna III and fVeach have

an irregular uansverse row near the midline; trichobothria on sterna

V and "VI are all lateral, one anterior and two posterior to the spi-

racle; on sternum \TI all are lateral and posterior to the spiracle.

This complement and placement is found in most Lygaeidae and
is probably the plesiomorphic condition for the family.

Early instar nymphs were unavailable for most species. This

lack is especially unfortunate for the genera Nicuesa. Orsillacis,

and Acroleucus, which might be expected to show differences in

trichobothrial ontogeny if any such variation exists within the sub-

family. Those nymphs examined, several species of Oncopelius, Ly-

gaeus. and Ochrimnus. all displayed the full adult complement in

the third instar as was reported for the subfamily by Schaefer

(1975). This condition is considered by Schaefer to be more ad-

vanced than that in the Plinthisini (Rhyparochrominae), Cyininae,
and Blissinae, and less advanced than that in Heterogastrinae and

many tribes of Rhyparochrominae. Lygaeid subfamilies similar to

the Lygaeinae in trichobothrial ontogeny were the Orsillinae and
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Ischnorhynchinae. As Schaefer points out, there is an imperfect
correlation between subfamilies with primitive trichobothrial on-

togeny and those with dorsal spiracles.

OVIPOSITOR. In most Lygaeidae both valvifers and valvulae are

elongate, and the membrane connecting the two halves of each

valve is narrow and simple. In many Lygaeinae, however, the valv-

ifers and especially the vaKailae are short and the membrane is ex-

tensive and highly modified. The generally membranous nature

of the ovipositor in Lygaeinae has been considered diagnostic for

the group. However, because the character is at best ambiguous
and because those Lygaeinae considered here to be more primi-

tive do not display particularly membranous ovipositors, I do not

accept it as a synapomorphy for the subfamily.
MALE GENITAL SEGMENTS. In most Lygaeidae abdominal seg-

ment VIII is not divided into sternal and tergal sclerites, being at

most slightly narrowed dorsally (Ashlock, 1957). In the Lygaeinae,

though there are no sutures separating tergum from sternum, there

is a distinct area of weakness near each side of the dorsal surface.

These areas of weakness seem to delineate a small tergimi from a

large sternum. If so, their presence in Lygaeinae may be ple-

siomorphic.
In most Lygaeidae there is no distinct tergum IX, this pre-

sumably being either lost or fused with the anterior margin of the

opening. In the Lygaeinae, however, there is always a distinct scle-

rite anterior to segment X, presumably representing tergum IX.

This sclerite may be free or partially fused with the anterior mar-

gin of the pygophore's dorsal opening. The presence of tergum
IX in only the Lygaeinae among Lygaeidae, like the apparent

presence of tergum MIL supports placement of the Lygaeinae as

an early offshoot of the lygaeid lineage.

The posterior margin of the dorsal opening of the pygophore often

bears a median, anteriorly directed projection, the hypandrium. The

development of this projection provides good generic characters

in some Old World Lygaeinae (A. Slater, 1985) but does not pro-

vide similar characters for New World taxa with the exception of

Hadrosomus. where it is absent. The lateral margins of the dorsal open-

ing of the pvgophore may also bear projections (parandria) and/or

sculpturing. Unfortunately, these proved too difficult to examine

and interpret to be included in this study. Work on the Australian

fauna (A. Slater, 1985) indicates that there may be a correlation be-

tween the form of the phallothecal process and the development
of the lateral margins of the phallothecal opening. Analysis of the

fonner may serve as the basis for future study of the latter.

CLASPERS. Ashlock (1957) found the base of the shank (the

basis parameri) to pro\ide characters in many Lygaeidae. This is

not the case in Lygaeinae, where intraspecific variation seems to

be as great as interspecific or intergeneric variation. The sculpture
of the interior face of the shank, however, provides many good
characters within the Lygaeinae.
PHAITUS. Ashlock (1957) notes that the presence of a helicoid

process and of phallothecal processes appeared to be mutually ex-

clusive. He thought that the presence of one or the other might
be of use phylogenetically in the Lygaeidae. The presence of both

in the Lygaeinae may indicate that this is the plesiomorphic state

in Lygaeidae or that one or both have arisen more than once.

Sculpture of the phallothecal disc has apparently arisen several

times in otherwise not closely related groups. The general form

of the sculpture is diagnostic at the genus level and the particu-
lars are also frequenUy diagnostic at the species level. Unfortunately
I have not found it useful above the genus level.

Rugose areas on the disc occur in Ekiyphonolm and Oncopeltus

{ Oncopeltus) . As the latter was excluded from the analysis the char-

acter was not included in the PAUP data set.

Oxygranulobaphus, Oncopeltus (Erythrischius) , and some eastern

hemisphere genera possess a single conical, subapical, dorsal lobe.

Because the structure is uncommon I consider its presence apo-

morphic. However, as Oxygianulobaphush the only genus included

in the analysis that displays this character, it was not included in

the PAUP data set.

In most, though not all, non-lygaeine Lygaeidae, the vesica is

shorter than the conjunctiva. In the Lygaeinae the two are usu-

allv, though not always, about equal in length. The vesica is often

di\ided into two roughly equal sections by a heavily sclerotized band,

the ring sclerite.

Though very useful in other lygaeid groups, the structure of the

ejaculatorv reservoir is of little use in the Lygaeinae. The consid-

erable variation in shape is, for the most part, interspecific. A
group of eastern hemisphere genera has paired lateral projections

arising near the jimction of the neck and the seminal duct. In the

Western Hemisphere, Ochriinnus exhibits an elongated neck and

Achlyosomus has either a pair of ventrolaterally directed sclerites

or pigmented areas on the membrane ventral to the jimction of

the neck and the seminal duct.

EGGS. Cobben (1968) summarizes information on heteropteran

eggs from literature and presents voluminous new information

based on his own studies. Unless otherwise mentioned the mate-

rial presented below is based on that publication.
Cobben's contention that an increase in number of micropyles

is apomorphic is supported by the distribution of micropylar num-
bers in the Pentatomomorpha, where only two or three are found

in the Idiostolidae, Thaumastellidae, Rhopalidae (most), and

Urostylidae. Within the Lygaeidae the range is 3 to 15. The range
within the Lygaeinae is apparendy 10 to 14, indicating that this is

an advanced feature. I accept presence of 10 or more micropyles
as a synapomorphy for the Lygaeinae. However, the presence of

1 micropyles is fairly common throughout the family. Moreover,
occasional non-lygaeine species display more than 10, making mi-

cropyle number a weak character.

The outwardly directed chorionic micropylar projections, called

aero-micropvlar processes by Cobben, are typically short and ses-

sile in the Pentatomomorpha, although there appears to be con-

siderable variation within all major subgroups. In the Lygaeidae
a majority of Orsillinae have greatly produced and elaborated

aero-micropyles, as does the genus Kleidocerys of the Is-

chnorh^Tichinae.
Within the Lygaeinae most species have short projections. Ex-

ceptions are the several eastern hemisphere lygaeinae genera that

have elongate, upright aero-micropyles and the western hemi-

sphere genus Acroleucus, which has projections of moderate length
curved apically in the direction of the center of the cephalic pole.

As these structures are not similar in appearance to those of the

Orsillinae or of Kleidocerys, I do not believe that they represent

synapomorphies between the Lygaeinae and either of these taxa.

Those lygaeine genera with elongate aero-micropyles are consid-

ered by me to be near the base of the lygaeine lineage, and it is

possible that elongate aero-micropyles represent a synapomor-

phy for the subfamily and the short processes in other members
a loss. This supposition would be strengthened if the unknown eggs
of Orsillacis and Nicuesa were found to have similar processes. In

the absence of this information, and given the uniformity of the

gross appearance of the structures in the eastern hemisphere gen-
era and their difference from those oi Acroleucus, I consider them

to be separate apomorphies for each group.
Most lygaeids display a regular polygon at the cephalic pole with

as many sides as there are micropyles in the surrounding micropylar

ring. The eclosion rupture includes one or more sides of this poly-
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gon, and from there continues irregularly away from the pole.
The appearance is similar to that of the Piesmatidae, but there the

eclosion rupture radiates outward from the angles of the polygon.
The cephalic pole in the Lygaeinae shows an inegular meshwork

of many small "cells" within the micropylar circle. This condition

is shared by the Cyminae, Artheninae, Blissinae, and Heterogas-
trinae. The eclosion rupture bisects the pole and continues awav
from the pole with tlie ends curving toward each other and becoming
irregular near the middle of the egg to fomi an irregular flap. Since

the Idiostolidae also present an irregular meshwork of lines at the

cephalic pole and the longitudinal eclosion rupture is considered

plesiomorphic within the Heteroptera by Cobben, it seems likely

tliat the lygaeine condition is plesiomorphic rather tlian representing
a synapomorphy with the other subfamilies.

CYTOGENETICS. The microchromosomes (m-chromosomes)
are a pair of very small autosomes that often behave differently
from other autosomes during meiosis. M-chromosomes are found

only within the Heteroptera (Ueshimaand Ashlock. 1980), where

they are foimd in most families of Nepomorpha, the Saldidae of

the Leptopodomorpha, and within the Pentatomomorpha in most

Lygaeidae, Colobathristidae, Hvocephalidae, Stenocephalidae.

Rhopalidae, Alydidae, Coreidae, and some Largidae. They are

absent in Gerromorpha and Cimicomorpha and in the pentato-

momorphan superfamily Pentatomoidea and the families Aradi-

dae, Berytidae, Pyrrhocoridae, some Largidae, and some Lygaeidae.
Ueshimaand Ashlock (1980) argue that this distribution within

the Heteroptera indicates that the m-chromosomes appeared
early in the e\'olution of the suborder and have been lost several

times. Given that the m-chromosomes have not been found out-

side the Heteroptera, this seems the most logical conclusion. The
distribution of taxa with and without m-chromosomes in the tri-

chophorous Pentatomomorpha indicates that presence is the ple-

siomorphic condition for this group. They are present in the

Stenocephalidae, Hyocephalidae, and Rliopalidae, all considered

plesiomorphic on other groimds, in the less advanced Largidae,
and in the vast majority of Lygaeidae.

Within the Lygaeidae, m-chromosomes are absent in the Lygae-
inae, Oxycareninae, and at least two species of Rhyparochrominae
( Targarema s/aft B.-WTiite of the Targaremini and Tropistethus holoser-

icits (Scholtz) of the .Antillocorini) . Since the vast majority of the

over 1 40 Rliyparochrominae listed by Ueshimaand Ashlock (1980)

do have m-chromosomes, their absence in two species is probably
not of phylogenetic significance at the subfamily level. Absence

in the Lygaeinae and Oxycareninae may be considered either a

synapomorphy for the combined subfamilies or as two separate
events providing synapomorphies for each individual subfamily.
Since 1 do not consider the Oxycareninae to be closely related to

the Lygaeinae on other grounds, 1 prefer the latter interpretation.
Thus the absence of m-chromosomes in Lygaeinae may be con-

sidered an apomorphy uniting the group.
Ueshima and Ashlock (1980) show that the most common

diploid chromosome complements within the Lygaeidae are 14

(10 macroautosomes, 2 m-chromosomes, and an XYsex mecha-

nism) and 16(12 macroautosomes, 2 m-chromosomes, and an XY
sex mechanism) with a range of 10 to 30. They consider 14 to be

the plesiomorphic condition because, in those taxa where both

conditions are found, the species with 14 chromosomes are the

more primitive on other groimds. Chromosome complements
greater than or less than 14 are believed to be derived from that

base by fragmentation or combination ofchromosomes. This kind

ofchange may be facilitated by the diffuse centromere characteristic

of hemipteran chromosomes. The conclusion is supported by the

similar macroautosome complements of the Stenocephalidae,

Rhopalidae, and Alydidae (Ueshima, 1979) and of the more prim-
itive members of the Largidae (Schaefer, 1964).

Most Lygaeinae have a diploid complement of 14 chromosomes
with 12 macroautosomes and an XYsex mechanism. Because the

m-chromosomes are absent in Lygaeinae this complement must
be considered derived. Unfortunately, the widespread occurrence

of species with 12 macroautosomes within the Lygaeidae makes
this a weak sNxiapomorphy for the subfamily.

Variation in chromosome number within the Lygaeinae as re-

ported by Ueshima and Ashlock (1980) includes an XXY sex

mechanism in Arocatus suboenus Montandon, 20 autosomes in Ly-

gaeus simulus Distant and Oncopeltus (Oncopeltus) famelicus (Fabri-

cius), and 14 autosomes in Oncopeltus (Erythnschius) fascialus

(Dallas) and Oncopeltus ( Oncopeltus) nignceps (Dallas) . As the other

Arocatus species examined by them has an XYsex mechanism, only
the single species of Lygaeus and Oncopeltus mentioned have 20 au-

tosomes, and as multiple X sex mechanisms and high autosome
numbers occur sporadically among the Lygaeidae, it is unlikely that

these variations have phylogenetic significance above the species
level. The presence of 14 autosomes in representatives of both On-

copeltus subgenera indicates that this complement may be a synapo-

morphy for Oncopeltus.

CR\R,\crrER An.-u.tois

The following characters are used in the phylogenetic analysis.

Two digit numbers indicate characters and single digit numbers,
character states.

01 - Posterior projection of clasper:
- thumblike or conical; 1 - absent

or reduced to a low bulge. While the shape and degree of develop-
ment of the projection vary greatly within the Lygaeidae, the ma-

jority of illustrations examined seem to show that it is present and
at least moderately developed. I have therefore accepted presence
of an at least moderately developed projection as plesiomorphic
and reduction or absence as apomorphic.

02 - Ventral margin of clasper blade: - smooth: 1 -
rugose. The inte-

rior (ventral) edge of the blade is smooth in most Lygaeinae.
Ashlock (1957) reported at most minute teeth visible only under

high magnification in other Lygaeidae.
03 -

Clasper blade/shank angle:
-

right or almost right angle; 1 -
oblique

angle. The blade and shank of most Lygaeinae, and ofmany if not

most Lygaeidae, form roughly a right angle.
04 -

Clasper blade thickness: - thick; 1 - thin. The blade is subtri-

angular and thick in cross section in most Lygaeinae, and in most

Lygaeidae. A few lygaeine genera in both hemispheres exhibit a

broadened and flattened blade.

05 -
Clasper shank median ridge:

-

present: 1 - absent.

06 -
Clasper shank anterior ridge:

- absent; 1 - on shank; 2 - on base

of blade.

07 -
Clasper shank interior projection:

- moderately developed,

rooflike, projecting laterally; 1 -

elongate, projecting somewhat ventrally

as well as laterally; 2 - at least 1/2 length of shank, projecting mostly

ventrally; 3 - very broad at point ofattach ment to shank: 4 -
point of at-

tachment to shank posterior and vertical. Sculpture on the clasper
shank consists of from one to three longitudinal ridges of vary-

ing shape and degree of development and a projection near the

juncture of shank and blade. The most common condition

among Lygaeidae seems to be a modest projection with two

ridges. The projection appears to be at the dorsal confluence of

the two ridges. The two ridges present in this case would be

what 1 refer to as the posterior and median ridge, as the ante-

rior ridge is never involved with the projection in those species
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where it occurs. I have accepted a modest projection with two

ridges as the plesiomorphic condition for Lygaeinae.
Within the Lygaeinae there appear to be two major trends af-

fecting the appearance of the interior face of tlie shanl^, one to-

ward reduction of the sculpturing and the other toward
accentuation of the sculpture. Reducdon appears to consist of loss

of the projection followed by loss of the median flange (charac-
ter 05). Accentuation follows two major lines: the presence of a

third, anterior ridge (character 06) ; and an increase in size and/or

change in shape of the projection (character 07).

Neacoryphus species exhibit a strongly developed tooth on the

ventral margin of the blade near itsjuncture with the shank. I be-

lieve that this tooth represents a migration of the anterior ridge
of the inner face of the shank. Hadrosomus and Biblochrimnus

species display an almost obsolete ridge on the base of the blade.

Character 06 is therefore treated as a transformation series from
no flange through flange on the shank to flange on blade.

Differences in size, shape and position of the projection are most

notable in Ochrimnus, where I believe they form a transformation

series providing strong synapomorphies uniting the various sub-

genera.
08 - Retraction of vesica and conjunctiva into phallotheca:

-
simply

telescoped; 1 - vesica rotated laterally before retraction. In all Lygaeidae

except some Lygaeinae (Ashlock 1957 and pers. comm.), the

vesica retracts directly into the inverted conjimctiva, with the

gonoporal process at rest at the opening of the phallotheca. In

most lygaeine genera the vesica rotates laterally before retraction,

resulting in the gonoporal process being lateral instead of apical
in orientauon.

09 -

Development of siibapical lateral aedeagal lobe 1: - absent; 1 -

short, conical or subcorneal; 2 -

elongate, conical or subcorneal; 3 - elon-

gate, bifid apically.

10 -
Development of subapical lateral aedeagal lobe 2: -

laterally di-

rected; 1 -
dorsally directed.

11 -
Development of subapical lateral aedeagal lobe 3: -

arising lat-

erally or dorsolalerally; 1 -
arising ventrally.

12 - Armature of conjunctival subapical lateral lobe (unordered):
-

none; 1 - numerotis small spines; 2 -
single large apical spine (on each

sublobe). The conjunctiva in Lygaeinae is usually short and with-

out lobes except often near the apex. Absence of subapical lobes

appears to be the most common state within the Lygaeidae although

genera in many subfamilies have them. As Orsillacis lacks lobes I

have accepted this as the plesiomorphic state for Lygaeinae. It could

be equally well argued that the presence of small, conical, unamied

subapical lobes is plesiomorphic because they are present in many
lygaeid subfamilies and in many plesiomorphic eastern hemi-

sphere lygaeine genera.
The subapical lateral lobes show several distinct modifications:

in size from small to large; shape from simple to bifid; direcdon

of projection from lateral to dorsal; point of attachment from lat-

eral or dorsolateral to ventral; and in armament. As these modi-

fications are variously combined I have used mixed ordinal addiuve

coding for the size, shape, and attachment point of the lobes

(characters 09-11). Armament (Character 12) is treated as un-

ordered.

13 -
Confunctiva/phallotheca connection: - at apex ofphallotheca; 1

- below apex ofphallotheca. The conjunctiva and phallotheca ofmost

Lygaeidae are connected at the apex of the phallotheca. In a few

lygaeine genera the connection is considerably basad of the phal-
lothecal apex.

14 -Flanges on phalhthecal disc: 0- absent; 1 -present. Most Lygaeinae,

including those I consider plesiomorphic on other grounds, and
most if not all other Lygaeidae lack sculpture on the disc of the

phallotheca.
15 -

Apicalflange ofphallotheca:
- absent; 1 -

present. The apex of

the phallotheca in Lygaeidae is usually not thickened. This is the

case even in many groups with distinct phallothecal processes.
16 - Helicoid process of vesica: -

complete; 1 -
incomplete; 2 - absent.

Orsillacis and several eastern hemisphere genera bear a disunct and

complete helicoid process on the distal part of the vesica. I believe

this to be the plesiomorphic state in Lygaeinae, for these genera

appear to be plesiomorphic in other characters. Acroleucus has a

helicoid process but it is divided medially. The rest of the western

hemisphere and many eastern hemisphere lygaeinae lack the

process altogether. I have accepted a transfotTnation series from

complete through incomplete to absent for this character.

1 7 -

Subapical projection ofvesica (uncn^dered) :
-
absent; 1 - membrarwus,

ill defined; 2 - membranous, distinct; 3 - sclerotized (spine). Some west-

ern hemisphere genera have projections near the apex of the

vesica. I have not seen such projections in any of the eastern hemi-

sphere genera studied nor in any non-lygaeine lygaeid. I therefore

consider the presence of a projection to be apomorphic. Because

these projections arise at about the same place on the vesica, it is

possible that they represent an underlying synapomorphy for all
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western hemisphere genera with the exception of Orsillaris and per-

haps Acroleucus. However, since the genera displaying them are ap-

parently otherwise not closely related, and because the forms that

the projections take are so diverse, I consider them to be separately

developed. Rather than treat each form as a separate character, I

have coded them in a logical progression from absent to sclero-

tized but treated the character as imordered.

18 - Lateral lobe at base on right side of vesica: - absent: I -
present.

Ochrostomns and Oxygranulobaphus, possess a single lobe at the

base of the vesica. The structure of this lobe, expanded basally and

digitiform apically, and their position on the right side of the

vesica, are unique to the two genera.
19- Apicalprocess ofsecondary gonopore (unordered): 0- absent or very

short, acute; 1 -
belled; 2 - swollen uiith verrnifonn apex; 3 - moderately

elongate, acute; 4 -
broad, apex blunt; 5 - broad, apex acute; 6 -

extremely

elongate, acute: 7 -
extremely elongate, almost closed dorsally toform sec-

ondaiy tube. The apical process is an extension of the gonoporal

process beyond the secondary gonopore. Ashlock (1957) indi-

cates that it is imique to the Lygaeinae. This agrees well with its

distribution within the Lygaeinae where those genera considered

more primitive on other grounds lack distinct processes. Process

shape is consistent within genera and may var)' between genera.
Variations in the process consist of either elongation or widening
or both. I have been unable to construct a satisfactory transfor-

mation series and so treat the character as imordered.

20 - Basal spine placement on vesica: 0- absent; 1 -present only at apex

of digilifonn basal lobe; 2 -
present at both apex of digitiform basal lobe

anil in approximately linear series along length of vesica.

21 -
Development of basal vesical spine:

- short, bases not expanded;
1 -

long, bases expanded; 2 -
long, bases fused. The basal lobes of the

vesica of Ochrimnus&pec\es, are strongly developed and bear stout

apical spines as does a single apical lobe. These spine-bearing
vesical lobes are unique (with the exception oi Melanopleurus, see

character 22 below) within the Lygaeinae. I have accepted trans-

formation series from no spines to widely distributed for placement
and from a relatively small to a relatively large sclerotized area for

development.
22 -

Enlarged basal lobe on vesica: - absent; 1 -

present, conical, un-

armed; 2 -

present, branched, armed it'ith single spines at apices ofbranches.

Melanopleurus is unique among Lvgaeinae examined in baring ap-

parent paired median lateral conjunctival lobes, bearing apical fields

of small spines, as well as elongate spine-bearing vesical lobes. The

conjunctiva is much more elongate than in other Lygaeinae, and
the elongation apparently occurs distad of the ventral bend of the

phallus. This indicates that the apparent median lobes are actu-

ally homologous with the subapical lateral lobes of other lygaeines
and that the .spine-bearing vesical lobes are a uniquely derived fea-

ture of Melanopleunis rather than an apical displacement of spine-

bearing subapical lobes. Given this, and the apparent connection

with Craspeduchus supported by the shape of the spermatheca and
of the phallothecal process, I have accepted a transformation se-

ries from no basal vesical lobe through the large conical lobe of

Craspeduchus to the branched armed lobe of Melanopleunis.
23 - Phallothecal process:

- not C-shaped; 1 -
C-shaped. I have not

been able to find a satisfactory transformation series for the vari-

ous well-developed phallothecal processes. While there are some

general similarities between the processes of different genera,

only the C-shaped process shared by Craspeduchus and Melano-

pleurus'\s distinctive enough for me to be confident that it provides
a synapomorphy.

24 -

Spermathecalflange:
-
present; 1 - absent. In this paper, I ac-

cept a spermatheca with a simple tube with globular apical bulb

and single flange as plesiomorphic for the Pentatomomorpha be-

cause it is apparently the most generally distributed type within

the group. Nonetheless, I am not conrinced that the presence of

a flange or flanges is plesiomorphic. A globular bulb without

flanges is foimd in the Plinthisini (Rliyparochrominae) and in sev-

eral lygaeine groups. Starting with this formation it is easy to de-

rive all of tlie more complex spennathecal shapes as providing better

leverage for a sperm pumping mechanism.
25 -

Apical spermathecal bulb shape (unordered): -
spherical; 1 -some-

what elongate; 2 -
spindle-shaped; 3

- tubular. Though there are many
exceptions, most Pentatomomorpha and Lygaeidae have a glob-
ular apical bulb. Those that do not are generally in the relatively
more derived taxa of a group. It is not clear that there is a pro-

gression from globular to somewhat elongated to spindle-shaped
to tubular. I have, therefore, treated apical bulb shape as an un-

ordered character.

26 -
Swelling ofbasal spermathecal tube: -

present; 1 - absent. A sim-

ple basal tube is present in most Heteroptera, most Pentatomo-

morpha. and most Lygaeidae. The single notable exception is the

Pentatomoidea, in which it is swollen into a saclike structure quite
imlike the swellings in Lygaeinae. Because the swelling is strongly
correlated with the presence of a globular apical bulb, flange if

present, elongate ovipositor, and scutellar pimctation, I consider

it to be the plesiomorphic condition in Lygaeinae. Its absence in

many non-lygaeine Lygaeidae may indicate that it is an apomor-
phy for the subfamily later lost.

27 -
Apical spennathecal tube: - absent; 1 - about as long as basal

tube; 2 - much longer than basal tube. The derivation of the sclero-

tized tubular section of the spermathecajust proximad of the api-
cal bulb is problematic. It may be the result of sclerotization of the

apical part of the ba.sal tube or of a narrowing of the base of the

bulb. As the apical part of the aedeagal vesica, the secondary

gonopore, appears not to penetrate beyond the imsclerotized

part of the tube during copulation. It seems that the imsclerotized

basal tube and sclerotized apical lube may be separated at least

on a functional level, with the imsclerotized tube fimctioning as

a holding mechanism and the sclerotized tube as either a sperm
pump or reservoir or both. As those Lygaeinae considered prim-
itive on other grounds lack the sclerotized apical tube I have ac-

cepted increasing tube length as apomorphic. This structure

occurs elsewhere in the Lygaeidae (e.g., Orsillinae), and is found
in both Old and New World lygaeine genera. Thus it appears that

it has arisen several times.

28 - Basal pockets on ovipositor membrane: - absent; 1 -
present. In

most Lygaeinae the genital chamber is defined by a simple mem-
brane. Those lygaeine genera with conjunctival (Ochrostomus und
its allies) or vesical (Ochrimnus) spines in the males display pock-
ets in the ventral membrane of females. These pockets are either

greatly thickened membrane or possibly lined with sclerotized

material. The pockets are irregularly shaped and may conform
somewhat to the shape of the .spines that they receive during cop-
ulation. I have found no mention in literature of similar pockets
in other Lygaeidae with aedeagal spines. Thus their presence in

Lygaeinae appears to be apomorphic.
29 - Y-sclerite offirst ovipositor valve: -

absent; 1 - not reaching apex

of membrane; 2 -

surrounding apex of membrane. The middle of the

membrane of the first ovipositor valve frequently bears a longi-
tudinal sclerite. In many species this sclerite splits at the base of

the cleft and continues along the margins of the cleft for a vary-

ing distance. I have not seen such a sclerite in other Lygaeidae,
and it may be that its presence is an apomorphy for the Lygaeinae.
However, some Lygaeinae, especially in the more plesiomorphic

groups, lack the sclerite. I have established a transformation se-

ries for this character ranging from absent, to present but not reach-

ing the apex of the membrane, to extending around the apex of

the membrane. As the function of this sclerite seems to be to
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stiffen the membrane during oviposition, the outlined progression
seems functionally soimd.

30 -

Apical extension offirst ovipositor valve membrane: - not sur-

passing apex ofvalvula: 1 -
surpassing apex ofvalvula try

less than 1/5

length ofvalvula; 2 -

surpassing apex ofvalvula by at least 1/3 length of
valvula. Most Lygaeidae display no great development of the first

ovipositor valve membrane beyond the apex of the first valvulae.

In many Lygaeinae the valvulae are very short and part of their

function of guiding eggs during oviposition has been assumed by
the membrane. The membrane in these species extends greatly

beyond the apex of the vahailae, often by the length of the vahai-

lae. I have somewhat arbitrarily divided the Lygaeinae into two

groups, a plesiomorphic group in which the membrane extends

beyond the apex of the vahiila by less than 1/5 the vahiilar length
and an apomorphic group where it extends beyond the valvxila by
at least 1/3 the valvular length. These groupings correlate well with

other characters although scattered genera within the apomorphic
group

- Ochrimnus (Phaeochrimnus) , for example -
display the ple-

siomorphic condition.

31 - Lateral
cleft offirst ovipositor valve membrane (unordered): - ab-

sent; 1 - lateral projection short: 2 - lateral projection long. Some Lygaeinae
exhibit a secondary cleft between the median cleft and the valvula,

resulting in two projections of the membrane apically at either side

of the cleft. I have not found a similar development mentioned
in literature on other Lygaeidae or Pentatomorpha. In some gen-
era this projection is quite short, not reaching the apex of the

valviila, while in others it is more elongate and gready exceeds the

apex of the valvTjla. I have accepted a transformation series for this

structure from no projection through a short projection to a long

projection.
32 - Median

cleft offirst ovipositor valve membrane: -

reaching less

than 1/5 distance to base ofvalvula; 1 -

reaching at least 1/3 distance to

base ofvalvula. The connecting membrane of the first valve in all

lygaeids for which I have been able to find illustrations has at least

a small median cleft. In many lygaeines this cleft extends almost

to the level of the base of the valvula. As this cleft is very shallow

in most Lygaeidae and in those Lygaeinae considered plesiomorphic
on other groimds, I consider the deep cleft the apomorphic con-

dition. Though the depth of the cleft varies considerably, I have

not been able to derive a satisfactory transformation series based
on this variation and so have arbitrarily split the subfamily into two

groups based on the largest gap in extent of the cleft.

33 - Lateral sclerite offirst ovipositor valve membrane: - absent; 1 -

present. In addidon to the median or Y-sclerite, the membrane may
bear a sclerodzed area in the membrane between the median
cleft and the valvula. I have been unable to find any mention of

such a sclerite outside the Lygaeinae.
34 -

Projection at base ofmedian cleft offirst ovipositor valve membrane:

O-absent; 1 -present. AcroleucusznA Ochrimnus (Orihochrimnus) have
a bluntly rounded median projection at the base of the median
cleft of the membrane. I have not found such a projection else-

where in Lygaeidae.
35 - Media7i

cleft of second ovipositor valve membrane: -
extending

less than 1/5 distance to base ofvalvula; I -

extending at least 1/3 dis-

tance to base ofvalvula.
36 - Lateral margin of second ovipositor valve membrane median

cleft:
- without shoulder or projection; 1 -

interrupted by distinct shmilder or

blunt projection; 2
- acute projection. The connecting membrane of the

second ovipositor valve is never so extensively developed as that of

the first. The membrane projects at most slightly beyond the apex
of the valvula. I have coded the extent of the median cleft as I did

the median cleft of the first valve. In some genera there are apical

projecuons at the lateral margins of the median cleft. As most Ly-

gaeidae do not have such projections, I have accepted a transfor-

mation series from no projection to a slight projection to an acute

projection. There seems to be no correlation between presence or

development of these projections and presence or development
of the lateral projections of the membrane of the first valve.

37 - Lateral sclerite of second ovipositor valve: -
absent; 1 -

present.

There is rarely a distinct Y-sclerite as in the first valve, but in some

genera the margins of the median cleft are strongly pigmented
or sclerodzed. Only a few of the genera exhibiting a well-developed
Y-sclerite on the first valve show this development. It seems to be

roughly correlated with the presence of a large, laterally directed,

subapical lobe on the conjunctiva of the aedeagus.
38 -

Ovipositor second valve median projection at base of cleft:
- ab-

sent; 1 -present. As with the first valve, both Acroleucus and Ochrim-

nus (Orthochrimnus) display a blunt median projecuon at the bcise

of the median cleft of the connecting membrane.
39 - Median swelling of second valvula dorsal margin:

- absent; 1 -

present. Craspeduchus, Melanopleurus, Dalmochrimnus, and Achlyo-

somus display a very distinct elongate bulge along the dorsal mar-

gin of the second valvula. There is some variation in placement
among genera, but it is always at least near the middle of the mar-

gin. The most similar feature found among other Lygaeinae is a

subapical bulge, found in many other genera.
40 - Callus interrupted medially: - no; 1 -

yes. The callus forms a

complete ridge across the pronotum in all Lygaeinae except Acroleu-

cus, where it is broken on each side of the midline by a depression

connecung depressed areas in front of and behind the callus, and
in the genera Nicuesa and Oncopeltus (both subgenera), where the

callus is so low as not to be well differentiated from the rest of the

pronotum. As the callar impressions are well developed in all of

these genera, I consider the incomplete, or obsolete, callus to be

apomorphic. Because the callus is obsolete in Nicuesa, it is not pos-
sible to determine whether it would have been interrupted medi-

ally as in the closely related Acroleucus. Thus the placement of this

character on the tree is imcertain. It could be a synapomorphy ei-

ther uniting the two genera or the members of Acroleucus alone.

41 - Postcallar impression interrupted laterally: 0- no; 1 -
yes. Behind

the callus is a transverse impression that separates the anterior and

posterior pronotal lobes. In most Lygaeidae this depression is un-

interrupted, and I consider that the plesiomorphic condiuon.
42 - Postcallar slits: 0- absent: 1 -present. All subgenera of Ochrim-

nus have a transverse series of four slits in the postcallar impres-
sion. Other genera usually have punctures ofvarying depth in that

area but nothing approaching a distinct series of slits.

43 - Callar impression (unordered): - unbranched; 1 - branched. The
callar impressions are either imbranched or have a short poste-
rior arm at their median ends. I am unable to argue convincingly
that either state is plesiomorphic. While the impressions of most
otherwise plesiomorphic genera lack branches, in the genus Or-

sillacis the branches are very distinct. Therefore, I have treated this

character as imordered. The form is constant within genera but

either the branch has developed many times or been lost many
times within the subfamily.

44 - Eye placement:
- sessile but distinctly separatedfrom pronotum;

1 -
adjacent to pronotum. In many non-lygaeine Lygaeidae the eyes,

while sessile, are distinctly separated from the anterior angles of

the pronotum. I consider this to be plesiomorphic. In most Ly-

gaeinae (and some non-lygaeine groups) the eyes are conuguous
vkith the anterior pronotal angles. I consider this a strong synapo-

morphy for those lygaeine genera possessing the feature.

45 - Hemelytral membrane: - translucent; 1 -

opaque. The mem-
branous apical part of the hemelytron is transparent or translu-

cent in the majority of Pentatomomorpha and especially within
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the Lygaeidae. Within the Lygaeinae those genera with punctate
scutelh, and the Western Hemisphere genera Acroleucus and
Nicuesa, which lack scutellar punctation, have a transkicent mem-
brane, hi the rest of the genera the membrane is opaque.

46 - Scutellar punctations:
-

present; I - absent. The scutellum of

most Lygaeidae is strongly punctate. I consider the presence of

pimctation to be the plesiomorphic condition for Lvgaeinae.
-/ 7 -

Shape ofposterior metapleu ral margin dorsad ofacelabula:
-

straight

or slightly concave; 1 - convex. The posterior margin of the metapleuron

may be either straight, concave, or convex. As a straight, or almost

straight, margin appears to be the most generally distributed con-

dition in Lygaeidae. I accept this as the plesiomorphic state. A con-

cave margin may be the result of either posterior development of

the dorsal part of the pleuron (not exhibited by Western Hemi-

sphere Lygaeinae) or of the acetabula (character 55). A convex

margin is the result of posterior development of the middle of the

posterior pleural margin. This appears to have occurred inore than

once in the Western Hemisphere.
48 -

Metapleiiral punctation:
-
distinct; 1 - absent. Most L\gaeidae

have very strongly punctate thoracic pleura. I consider this the ple-

siomorphic condition. In Lygaeinae there appears to be a trend

toward reduction in extent and depth of this punctation. On the

pro- and mesopleura this trend is gradual, widi numerous taxa show-

ing vers' faint punctures. Due to the difficultv of deciding which
taxa are completely impunctate I have not used the punctation of

these pleura in my analysis. The punctation of the metapleuron,
on the other hand, is clearly either present or absent.

49 -

Metapleiiral ostiolar peritreme apex:
-
distinctly separated from

metapleuron anteriorly, posteriorly and dorsally; 1 -
distinctly separated

from metapleuron posteriorly and dorsally. The apex of the peritreme
consists of a roimded, raised area made distinct from its sur-

roundings by its velvety appearance. In those Lygaeinae viith ex-

tensive evaporative areas (character 54), this area is distinctly

separated from the surroimding pleuron by a short or long stalk.

In most other Lygaeinae the anterior margin merges with the sur-

rounding pleuron, while the dorsal and posterior margins are

separated by a groove which I believe is the remnant of the stalk.

The correlation between well-developed peritreme and large

evaporative area is the reverse of that found by Schaefer (1972)

in a re\iew of the trichophorus Heteroptera. Slater (1979) illus-

trates what he considers to be the plesiomorphic peritreme in Blissi-

nae, which bears a striking resemblance to the most common
state within the Lygaeinae. Nonetheless, I have accepted the mod-

erately stalked peritreme and extensive evaporative area as ple-

siomorphic for the Lygaeinae.
50 -

Height of metapleural margin afiterior to peritreme:
- much

higher than posterior margin; 1 -

slightly higher than posterior margin; 2
- as high as posterior margin. In most Lygaeidae the channel leading
from the ventral opening of the metathoracic scent gland to the

velvety apex of the peritreme is roofed laterally by its anterior mar-

gin, thus directing the opening at least slightly to the rear. This

anterior margin is usually distinctly higher than the adjacent pos-
terior margin. In Acroleucus the anterior margin is only slightly

higher than the posterior, and in Nintesa they are about the same

height. Since these are the only lygaeines in which this occurs, I

have accepted the reduction in height as apomorphic.
51 -Flattened area of metapleural margin anterior to peritreme 1: 0-

narrow but distinct; 1 - broader; 2 - still broader.

52 - Flattened area of metapleural margin anterior to peritreme 2: -

narrow but distinct; 1 - absent. The breadth of the metapleuron an-

terior to the scent gland channel varies greatly in Lygaeidae. In

the Lygaeinae, Orsillacis and other genera with punctate scutelli

have a narrow but distinct flattened area. Acroleucus and Nicuesa

have a broad flattened area, that of Nicuesa much the broadest.

The rest of the genera have no flattened area but rather have a

low ridge immediately anterior to the upward-flaring margin of

the channel. As I consider those genera with pimctate scutelli to

be plesiomorphic I have accepted both broader and absent states

as apomorphic.
53 -

Shape ofmetapleural ostiolarperitreme apex:
- rounded; 1 -

slightly

elongate dorsally; 2 - extremely elongate dorsally. The shape of the vel-

vety area differs slightly between, and sometimes within, genera
but is usually roughl)' circular. In Lygaeospilus it is distinctly ovate

with the long axis oriented dorsoventrally and in Melacoryphus it

is even more elongate.
54 -

Metapleural evaporative area: - broadly surrounding apex ofperi-

treme, extending onto mesopleuron as far as acetabular
cleft;

1 -
broadly

surrounding apex ofperitreme, extending onto mesopleuron only alongpos-
terior margin; 2 - narrowly surrounding apex ofperitreme, not extending
onto mesopleuron. The evaporative area is very extensive in most Ly-

gaeidae. Orsillacis and other lygaeine genera with pimctate scutelli

have the largest evaporative areas, extending onto the mesopleu-
ron as far as the acetabular cleft. In Acroleunisand Nicuesa the evap)-

orative area is less extensive, reaching onlv the posterior margin
of the mesopleuron, but still covering about a third of the meta-

pleuron. In other members of the subfamily the area is much re-

duced, being restricted to the margins of the peritreme channel

and a very narrow band around the apex of the peritreme.
55 -

Metapleural acetabula enlarged:
- at most 1/2 length of rest of

posterior metapleural margin; 1 - about length of rest ofposterior metapleural

margin. As mentioned above (character 47) a straight or nearly

straight posterior metapleural margin is most generally distributed

throughout the Lygaeidea. In some Lygaeinae this margin ap-

pears concave due to an increase in the size of the acetabula.

56 -

Metapleural acetabula reduced: - at least 1/2 length of rest of

posterior metapleural margin; 1 - about 1/3 length of rest ofposterior meta-

pleural margin. Reduction in extent of the acetabula does not ajj-

pear to affect the shape of the posterior margin. The directionality
of this character is not well supported. As the eastern hemisphere
genera with punctate scutelli have acetabulae similar to that of Or-

sillacis, I have simply accepted the structure exhibited by Orsillacis

and those other genera as plesiomorphic.
57 - Abdominal sterna II and IIIfused:

- no; 1 -
yes. In most Ly-

gaeidae, sterna II through V of males and II through FV' offemales

are fused. In the Lygaeinae, females of Orsillaas, Acroleucus, and
Nimesa in the Western Hemisphere and Caenocoris in the Eastern

Hemisphere show no sternal fusion. Males of these genera have

reduced but visible interseginental conjunctivae between III/FV

and rV/V. The eastern hemisphere genus Thunbergiahas reduced

but visible conjunctivae between Ill/fV' in females and between

III/IV and IV/V in males. Members of the primitive rhy-

parochromine tribe Plinthisini are the only other lygaeids known
to me to lack sternal fusion. I therefore consider this lack of fu-

sion to be a primitive condition in the Lygaeinae as well as in Ly-

gaeidae as a whole. Accepting the Lygaeinae as a holophyletic group,
the fusion of these sterna becomes an apomorphic feature, though
it appears that it has happened at least twice, once within the group
of genera possessing punctate scutelli and once within the group
of genera lacking scutellar punctures.

58 - Abdominal sternum VI much shortest medially: 0-yes; 1 - no. The

elongate ovipositor of most Lygaeidae often, but not always, ac-

companies modificaUon ofabdominal sternaW and VII. In VI this

modification generally takes the form of a reduction in median

length rather than a distinct cleft. The longer the ovipositor the

greater is this reduction. In those Lygaeinae exhibiting many ple-

siomorphic character states, the ovipositor tends, with some no-
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table exceptions, to be more elongate than in those exhibiting many
apomorphic character states. The median length of segment VI

reflects this. I have, somewhat arbitrarily, chosen to consider a me-

dian length of greater than 1/2 the lateral length as the apo-

morphic condition. This correlates well with other characters.

59 - Densily ofpredominant cephalic hairs: - dense; 1 -
sparse.

60 -
Length ofpredominant cephalic hairs: - moderate; 1 -

very short.

61 -
Long, upright cephalic hairs: - absent; 1 -

present.

62 - Density ofpredominant pronotal hairs: - dense: 1 -
sparse.

63 -Length ofpredomrnant pronotal hairs: 0- moderate; 1 -
very short.

64 -
Long, upright pronotal hairs: - absent; 1 -

present.

65 - Density ofpredominant scutellar hairs: - dense; 1 -
sparse.

66 -
Length ofpredominant scutellar hairs: - moderate; 1 -

very short.

67 - Density ofpredominant hemelytrat hairs: - dense; 1 -
sparse.

68 -
Length ofpredominant hemelytral hairs: - moderate; 1 -

very short.

69 -
Long, upnght hemelytral hairs: - absent: 1 -

present.

Within the Lygaeinae there is variation in length and density of

dorsal pubescence on the head, pronotum, scutellum, and hemel-

ytra. As both types of variation may occur independently on one
or all of these structures, I have treated each as a separate char-

acter. Both hair length and density are so variable within the Ly-

gaeidae as a whole that these characters were given weights of 0.5

in the analysis.

Though it varies considerably, the dorsal pubescence of most

Pentatomomorpha, and Lygaeidae, consists of scattered, very
short, appressed hairs. In contrast, the dorsal surface of most west-

ern hemisphere, and many eastern hemisphere, Lygaeinae is mod-

erately densely clothed with short, semi-decumbent hairs. Because

this type ofpubescence is found in those lygaeine genera with scutel-

lar punctation and elongate ovipositors, I consider it to be the ple-

siomorphic condition in Lygaeinae.
Some Lygaeinae have on the dorsum a nuinber of long upright

hairs of about the same thickness as the rest of the dorsal pubes-
cence. As this is an imcommon trait throughout the Lygaeidae, I

consider it to be apomorphic.
The most common variation is reduction in length, either with

or without decrease in density. Because it has apparently occurred

many times, this must be considered a weak character. It seems

most useful in providing a synapomorphy imiting the species of

several genera.

Relationships

Possible synapomorphies uniting the subfamily are: oc-

ular microtrichia of first instar larvae absent; forewing with-

out claval or corial punctation; subcosta of hind wing distinct

basally; hind wing with only one anal vein; hind wing with-

out intervannals; abdominal dorsum divided into parater-

gites and mediotergites; egg with at least 10 micropyles;
m-chromosomes absent; base number of macroautosomes
12. Of these I consider the absence of punctures on the

forewing, presence of a distinct basal subcosta on the hind

wing, and lack of m-chromosomes to provide the strongest
evidence for the hypothesis that the Lygaeinae comprise a

holophyletic group.

Analysis of relationships within the subfamily is based on
a PAUP analysis rooted on the presumed ancestor - defined

as having state for all characters. The analysis produced
30 equally parsimonious trees with length 194.5 and a con-

sistency index of 0.476. The strict consensus tree based on
these 30 trees (fig. 29) shows Orsillacis as the sister group

AchlyoBOfltua

DalmochninnuB
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from the spine-bearing conjunctival lobes of the Ochro-

5/owtt5 group, that transformation series would add additional

strength to the grotiping.
The position oi Anochrostomusxs unclear. The major char-

acter imiting the genus with Ochrostomus plus Oxygranu-

lobaphus is the extension of the Y-sclerite of the first ovipositor
valve to surround the apex of the inembrane (ch. 29, state

2). This extension occurs in other groups. The remaining
characters (ch. 62, 67) pertain to the dorsal pubescence. The
lack of a median ridge on the shank of the clasper (ch. 05)

supports placement of the genus with the group Hadroso-

mus plus Biblochrimnus. Because both characters are subject
to homoplasy, I have left the placement of Anochrostomus as

an unresolved trifurcadon.

My preferred tree (fig. 34) shows the branch bearing
Ochrimnus {Parochrimniis) as basal to that bearing Ochnmnus

(Orthochrimnus) , while the consensus tree (fig. 30) shows

them as part of a trifurcation. This results from conflicting
distiibutions of characters 29 (the development of the Y-scle-

rite) and 30 (the apical development of the membrane).
The presence of a Y-sclerite is apparently unique to Ly-

gaeinae. The character has a low consistency (0.2) in part
due to apparent losses of the sclerite and in part due to an

apparent tendency for it to increase in length towards the

apex of the membrane. The Y-sclerite in Ochrimnus

{Parochrim7ius), while present, is reduced from that in Ochrim-

nus (Ochrimnus). It is absent in the remaining subgenera.
The distribution of character 30, the character suggesting
that Ochrimnus {Orthochrimnus) should branch first, may be

equally parsimoniously explained with Ochrimnus (Parochrim-

nus) branching first, the former requiring a reversal and a

re-reversal, the latter two separate reversals in the same di-
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rection. I therefore prefer to rely upon the evidence of the

Y-sclerite and resolve the trifurcation.

The holophyly of Ochrimnus {Parochrimnus) is supported
most strongly by the presence ofmany spines forming a lon-

gitudinal series on the base of the vesica. Species were as-

signed to the subgenus primarily on the basis of this char-

acteristic. Since I was unable to obtain complete inflations

of the aedeagus for all species it is possible that some species

are incorrectly assigned to the subgenus. Thus the charac-

ter distribution for the subgenus is in doubt and it may well
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character state.

be paraphyletic or even polyphyletic as presently consti-

tuted.

If the spine-bearing vesical lobes characteristic of Ochrim-

nus are homologous with the conjunctival lobes of Ochrostomus

and its allies, the conjunctival lobes of Ochrimnus {Aglaochrim-

nus) and Ochrimnus (Phaeochrimnus) should actually be con-

sidered a separate character. This interpretation would
reduce the homoplasy apparent in characters 9 and 10.
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ADDENDUM

The follov^ng publication should also be cited:

Alayo, P. D. 1973. Los Hemipteros de Cuba. Parte XI. Familia Ly-

gaeidae. Torreia (N.S.) 25. 79p.

The names Lygaens rfrarmai? Alayo, 1973, and Lygaeus wygodzin-

iAyz Alayo, 1973, should be added to the \\%i oi incertae sediss'pecies
of Lygaeus.
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ABSTRACT

Thirty-three species of Panorpidae, two of Bittacidae and one of Meropeidae known to have an autumnal period of

adult emergence in the southeastern United States are reviewed. Included are the following new species oi Panorpa: acumi-

nata, hichai. choctaw, confinis, femiginea, Jloiidana, hispida, oconee, pachymera, planicola, rupeculana and scopulifera. Rediscov-

ery of Panorpa neglecta and P. gracilis is recorded, as well as range extensions for several other species. Obsenations on

ecological occurrence are given for most species. A neot^pe is designated for Panorpa nz/MffHS Rambur. Panorpa venosa

Westwood is removed from synonymy of P. riifescens. All known autumnal species of the region are differentiated in a

taxonomic key.

'contribution no. 3085 from the Snow Entomoloc;hal Museum and Department of Entomolocv, Unix^ersitv of K.\nsas, t^\WRFNc:E. Kans.'vs 66045-21 19
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INTRODUCTION

Many species of North American Mecoptera apparently
are univoltine, with adults on the wing in late spring and
Slimmer. Numerous others for which an extended flight pe-
riod has been somewhat vaguely described (e.g., 'June

- Oc-

tober") turn out to be bivoltine. Adults oi Panorpa anomala

and P. helena, for instance, appear in floodplain woods and
later in more upland woods in eastern Kansas from about

mid-May to earlyjuly and reappear in late August and early

September. In most ofJuly and August they are competely
absent in habitats where they are common earlier and later.

Laboratory rearing suggests that the smaller late-summer

generation consists of the more rapidly maturing offspring
of the spring generation and that more slowly developing
individuals from eggs laid in spring (particularly late in

spring) reach adulthood the next spring.

Flight periods oiPanoipa appear to be correlated with fairly

cool weather; bivoltine species in the southern United States

have, in general, an earlier spring generation than those at

the latitude of Kansas but a later second generation that is

autumnal.

In contrast, adults of a few species have been collected

more frequently in the autumn, while occasional specimens
taken in spring are recorded. Such species include Panorpa

lugubris, P. nuptialis and P. rufa, which comprise a structurally,

phylogenetically distinct species group.
"AiUiminal," as used here, refers to the calendar defini-

tion of autumn, 21 September to 22 December. However,

depending on the location within the vast area under con-

sideration, the autumnal equinox can be quite hot and
summer-like or, conversely, cool and occasionally with chillv

nights. And the winter solstice can vary from balmy in north-

ern Florida to altogether wintery in, say, Missouri and Ken-

tucky.
To study these aiuumnal species in their natural habitats

and to determine whether there is an autumnal period of

emergence in certain little-known species, I travelled to the

southeastern United States in the fall of 1977 (21 Septem-
ber - 10 October) . The following accoimt reports the results

of that trip and of occasional others, as well as data gath-
ered from the study of various institutional and private col-

lections.

The area covered by this report is from the Atlandc coast

westward to approximatelv the 98th meridian (98°W) and
southward from about the 39th parallel (39°N)—a line

roughly indicated by Washington, D.C., Cincinnati, St. Louis

and Kansas City. This southeastern quarter of the contigu-
ous United States includes most of the Atlantic Coastal

Plain, the Gulf Coastal Plain, the piedmont of the Ap-
palachian Mountains (there being no autumnal records

from the mountains), the lower Mississippi Valley and the

Ozark Plateau.

Methods. Drawings were made with the aid of a camera lucida.

Those that are shaded were made on coquille-board. When ter-

minal segments were removed and dissected, the parts were sub-

sequently mounted in polyvinyl alcohol (with lacto-phenol) on a

point of 2-ply Bristol-board marked "in P.V.A." and placed on the

pin beneath the specimen. This plastic mounting medium preserves
the parts and protects them from dust but is soluble in warm
water so that the parts can, in the future, be readily removed and
studied "in the round."

Experience has shown that the usual textbook directions for pin-

ning specimens are not suited to either scorpion-flies (Panorpi-
dae) or hanging-flies (Bittacidae). Due to the backward deflection

of the thoracic segments of scorpion-flies, a pin inserted vertically

through the mesonotum usuallv emerges in front of the middle
coxae, where the thora.x is quite thin and weak. This often results

in breakage of dried specimens at the level of the pin. I recom-
mend pinning through the metanotum so the pin will emerge be-

tween the middle and hind coxae; this places the pin through the

thickest, strongest part of the thorax, Bittacids pinned through the
small thorax are oi dinarih left with dangling long legs that are eas-

ily broken subsequently during the labelling process. Drying
bittacids more or less flat in paper envelopes, with the legs arranged
compactly, and then mounting them on the left side on a Bristol-

board point overcomes this problem. Admittedly, specimens so pre-

pared require more space in the collection, but thev are also

much more likely to remain intact over time.

Mr. Wesley (Wes) Bicha, of Oliver Springs, Tennessee, has been
a veiy important contributor to our knowledge of the distribution

of North American Mecoptera. In the lists of collection data here-

inafter, most specimens taken by him are designated simply bv "WB"
as collector. Mv owii collections are similarly indicated as made
by "GW^."

Types: Most of the holotypes and allotypes and some of the

paratopes of the new species described here are deposited in the

Snow Entomological Museum (SEM) at the University of Kansas,
Lawrence, Kansas. Most of the paratypes collected by Wes Bicha
are returned to him (WTi); paratypes of most new species are also

deposited in the U.S. National Museum of Natural History, Wash-

ington, D.C. (USNM), the Museum of Comparative Zoology, Har-
vard Universit)', Cambridge, Massachusetts (MCZ) and the Museuiu
of Zoology, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan (UMMZ).
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THREE NEW TERMS

1. Humeral spots. In the following taxonoinic descriptions
of Pauoipa species, reference is made to tlie dark brown bands

and spots on the wings. Their pattern is usually consistent

within a species, although examples of striking variation are

known (e.g., in P. debilis) . Since the fore wings often broadly

overlap the hind wings and thus obscure them, in life as well

as in specimens that have not had the wings spread, the pat-

tern of the fore wings only is ordinarily described. The

markings on the hind wings are generally less extensive

than those of the fore wings.
Esben-Petersen (1921: 12, fig. 1) diagrammed a wing of

Panotpa and gave names to various bands and spots, based

in part on names used by earlier aiuhors. Carpenter ( 1931 :

220, fig. 3) followed Esben-Petersen in most of these names.

He introduced the term "marginal spots" for two small

spots between the costa and the subcosta or radius, in the

humeral part of the wing. Esben-Petersen, however, had used

"marginal spot" for an often much larger spot between the

pterostigmal and basal bands (Fig. 1). Carpenter omitted

this spot from his diagram,just as Esben-Petersen had omit-

ted the smaller spots from his illustration.

To put an end to this confusion, I propose that the "mar-

ginal spots" in Carpenter's terminology be called humeral

spots and that "marginal spot" be used as in Esben-Petersen's

system. This is the terminology adopted hereinafter.

2. Aedeagal hamulus. This term is introduced to replace
such cumbersome wording as "a short, thick, uptiuned
process at base of aedeagus, below ventral valves" (Byers,
1973a: 368-369), or projections from the ventral parameres
"fused basally to form two narrow elongate extensions"

(Webb, 1974: 172). The structiue. at the mid-ventral base

of the aedeagus (Fig. 2, ah), usually has a less distinct con-

nection to the ventral parameres than shown by Webb. It

is almost always upturned, hence the term aedeagal hamu-

lus (hook). In some species it has a single, bliuit (roiuided
or truncate) tip;

in others there are two pointed branches,

diverging to varying degrees. Absent in still others but usu-

ally readily visible/Tl'l^i?|af«f^^ljr]the aedeagal hamulus has

species-specific Isiife^feV^KiSilh'^Y^ taxonomically useful

structure. (Its function in those species that possess it has

not been determined.)
3. Basist\larflanges. In males of most species of Panorpa,

there is, on the venuo-mesal surface ofeach basistyle, a some-

what blade-like or fin-like projection against which the lat-

eral process of the aedeagus abuts. These projections have

been described as prominent humps, large lobes, prominent
lobes, large hiunps, etc. (Carpenter, 1931); clearly. Car-

penter noticed that the shapes of these structures varied

among species while being fairly constant within a species.
But a term that recognizes their essentially two-dimensional

nature seems to me more accurately descinptive than "hump"
or "lobe." Accordingly, I propose "basistylar flanges" (Fig.

2, bf) . Their shape varies from low with virtually straight or

truncate margin to wide and rounded, nearly semicircular.

SPECIES GROUPS

Most of the species of Panorpidae in the southeastern states

can be assigned to foiu" species groups based upon mor-

phological similarities. Since these groups, with one ex-

ception, do not conespond to the species groups recognized

by Carpenter ( 1931 :22 1 ) , they may be briefly characterized

as follows:

Panorpa lugulms group. This is the lugubris group as de-

fined by Carpenter (that is, lugubris, nuptialis a.nd mfa), ex-

cept that I have added one species (Jloridana) . Abdominal

segments 7 and 8 in the male are proportionately longer
than in other regional Panorpas. The disUstyles are slender

in the apical half; the apex of the ninth tergum is narrowly
rounded or acute; and the hypovalves of the ninth ster-

num are short and borne on a common pedicel. The axial

portion of the genital plate in the female is thick and pro-

jects beyond the posterior margin of the distal plate. This

group appears to have close relationships with several species
in Mexico.

Fig. 1. Nomenclature of wing markings in I'dtuirfm. Abbreviations: Ab -
apical band, Bb - basal band. Ptb -

pterostigmal band, ms -

marginal spot, lb - first basal spot, 2b second ba.sal spot, Ih - first humeral spot, 2h - second humeral spot.
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Fig. 2. Nomenclature of parts of genital bulb of male Panorpa.

Abbre\iations: ah -
aedeagal hamulus, bf -

basistylar flange, bs -

basistyle, dp - dorsal paramere, ds -
dististyle, hv

-
hypovalve (pro-

longation of ninth abdominal sternum) , vp
- ventral paramere.

Panorpa virgi )7 1 ra ^roup. Included in the ntfescens group

by Carpenter (1931), these species are characterized, in

males, by long, slender hypovalves, ventral parameres ex-

tending between the dististyles, the aedeagal hamulus

prominent but blunt and upturned apically, and the basal

cups of the dististyles deep and opening generally mesad.

In females, the basal plate of the genital plates is narrower

than the distal plate, and there are well developed, darkly

sclerotized lateroteigites between the ninth abdominal ter-

gum and the subgenital plate. In this group, besides irirffnica,

are negleda, hungerfordi and two new species, choctaw and

oconee.

Panorpa banksiana group. These four species {banksiana,

dissimilis, gracilis and paiuslris) are separated froin Carpen-
ter's ru/Mfms group inainly on the basis of the males' shal-

low, ventrally-directed basal cups of the dististyles and the

females' lack of anterior apodemes on the genital plate.

Panorpa carolinensis and P. longicomis do not appear to be-

long to this group despite some conspicuous similarities in

the females.

Panorpa rufescens group. Nearly all species in this group
have essentially the same wing pattern as nifescens (i.e., api-

cal band including some pale spots, pterostigmal band com-

plete but not forked posteriorly, marginal spot usually

interrupted between R9+3 and R4+5, basal band interiupted

near its inid-length, and first basal and first humeral spots

present). A southeastern species lacking this pattern is P.

vemalis, which has essentially unhanded wings. In males of

the rufescens group, the basal cups of the dististyles are shal-

low with a narrow, darkly slcerotized border produced

slightly as a dorso-mesal angle, or tooth, and with a row of

short, thick, black setae along the dorsal margin near the

base of the dististyle. There is no aedeagal hamulus. The

ventral parameres are quite variable within the group but

generally consistent within a species. Within the seasonal

and geographical scope of this paper, the included species

are nifescens, ensigera, robusta. venosa and vemalis, as well as

several new species (hispida, scopulifera, fermginea, confinis,

pachymera, acuminata, rupeculana and planicola).

The Panorpa nebulosa group ofCarpenter ( 1931 ) is made

up of species outside the lugubris group in which males

have no horn-like posterodorsal projection on the sixth ab-

dominal segment. The wings usually have no complete
bands or large spots, an uncommon condition in other

species groups. But this is otherwise a diverse assemblage
of species, asjudged by details of male and female genitalic

structures. With the exception of an October specimen of

nebulosa from Missouri, there are no autumnal records of

this group known to me from the southeastern states.

FAMILY MEROPEIDAE

Merope tuberNewman

Previously recorded from as far west as Columbia, Missouri, and

eastern Minnesota (Byers, 1973b), Atoo/^cn/Acrhas in recent years

been collected in northeastern Kansas (Douglas Co.) , eastern Ok-

lahoma (Latimer Co.) northwestern Arkansas (Washington Co.),

and eastern Iowa (^Jones Co., outside the geographical scope of

this paper). In Kansas, several indi\iduals have been taken in

Malaise traps set in the Breidenthal Resene (University of Kansas) ,

about two miles north of Baldwin City. The habitat is mixed de-

ciduous woods near a stream that flows almost continuously, form-

ing ponds in late summer in some years. The oiiginal collections

were on 17 September 1981 (Im, If) and 7 October 1981 (Im,

If) , in a trap set for ichneumonids by DaN-id Wahl. Subsequent col-

lections in various years have been within this span of dates and

include specimens from Malaise tiaps I set considerably farther

from the stream. The speciinens trapped by Karl Stephan in Ok-

lahoma were taken in August. Those collected by flight-intercept

trap near Fayetteville, Arkansas, by Chris Carlton, are more nearly

autumnal (5-12 September 1992).

FAM ILY BITTACIa\E

Bittacus occidentis Walker

In some years, this is a common autumnal species in and near

Lawrence, Kansas; but in other years it is seldom seen. Clearly at-
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traded to lights but apparently not particularly to other insects

concentrated there, it usually does not capture prey but hangs mo-
tionless on walls, window frames and other illuminated surfaces,

fhing from time to time when disturbed by moths, beetles and otlier

insects. On 22 September 1964. 1 collected 12 males and 14 females

at lights on one building of the University of Kansas. Setty (1940)
mentioned the attraction of B. occideutis to lights, and I have

recorded some of his further obsenations as well as other occur-

rences of this species at lights (Bvers, 1954).

Perhaps it is onlv coincidental, biu the three most recent years
ofconspicuous abundance of B. ocridenlism Kansas have been seven

years apart (1978, 1985, 1992). This is in agreement with the 1964

"outbreak" noted above. In 1992, the peak of flight activity was in

late August and early September (27 Aug. -8 Sept.), not truly au-

tumnal.

Billanis ocridenlis has an unusually extensive range: from New
\'ork southward to South Carolina and Alabama and southwest-

ward to Nebraska, southern Texas (e.g., Sinton, San Patricio Co.,

7 Oct.) and Arizona. There are numerous summer records, yet oc-

adenlisseems to be primarily autumnal. Carpenter (1931) listed

autumnal collections of occidentis from Washington, D.C., North

Carolina (Raleigh) and,\labama (Auburn). In recentyears, I have

seen autumnal specimens from Missoiui (Boone Co., Columbia,
24-25 Sept., 9-20 Oct.). North Carolina (Wake Co., 4 Nov.). and
Oklahoma (Pavne Co.. 21-29 Sept.. .3-10 Oct.), in addiuon to the

southern Texas collection already mentioned. The collection of

this bittacid near universities where entomology is taught is prob-

ably a result of the need for people with an interest in Mecoptera
to be in school rather than away on a field trip.

Bittacus texanus Banks

Although primarily an autumnal species, R. lexanus\\V.e the sim-

ilar but smaller B. occidentis has been collected in late .spring and
siunmer as well. Having reported the species from Lawrence,

Kansas, nearly 500 miles north of its pre\iously known range

(Byers, 1954), I searched for it yearly but in vain from 1956 to 1980

in the vicinit\ of Lawrence. Following a relatively cool simimer of

abundant and evenly-spaced rains in 1981, I found texanus on a

south-facing slope near the dam at Clinton l^tke, a reservoir 4 miles

west of Lawrence. The insects were found most often in the shade

of shrubs and small trees and, late in the day, in nearby sweet clover

(Melilotus) and grasses about two feet high. About 75 adults were

collected on 6, 7, 10 and 13 September.
I have watched for the species every year since 1981 in this same

area, as well as in other apparently suitable places near Lawrence,
in summer and autinnn, but have not seen it again. B. texanushas

not been foimd common anywhere but is known also from scat-

tered localities in eastern Texas (Cameron, Cherokee, Nacog-
doches, Travis and Wise counties in late September and October) ,

and western New Mexico (a single individual, from El Morro Na-

tional Monument). Carpenter (1931:264) recorded a single female

of the species from Citrus Center, Florida (Glades Co., west side

of Lake Okeechobee), but I think the locality-date label must
have been in error.

FAMILYPANORPIDAE

Panorpa lugubris Swederus

Its black wings with contrasting scattered white spots make this

a readily recognizable species. The dark reddish brown body is some-

what darker than that of the apparently closely related P. rufa Gray

and P. nuptiaUs GerstRecker. These three species have wing coloration

imlike that of any other North .\merican species except perhaps
P. americana. In males of all three, the hypovalves are short and bonie

on a broad prolongation of the ninth abdominal sternum, and the

corresponding ninth tergiun is narrowlv roimded apicallv (i.e.,

not diNided into two apical lobes) . The females of all three species
have thick genital plates without terminal (posterior) lobes (Car-

penter, 1931: plate 5, figs. 42-44). These and other characteristics,

such as the ven elongate seventh and eighth abdominal segments
in males, give lugubris, nuptialis diwA rufa a strong resemblance to

certain Mexican Panorpas. It seems likely that these three species
entered southern United States from Mexico during a warm in-

terglacial interval, sometime during the Pleistocene.

The known range of P. lugubns (Map 1) extends across the At-

lantic and Gulf coastal plains from southeastern Virginia through
North and South Carolina, Georgia, the northern half of Florida,

southern Alabama, southeastern Mississippi, to eastern Louisiana

(Livingston Parish, ea.st of Baton Rouge). Carpenter (1935) re-

ported lugubrishom Dallas. Texas, and from an unspecified locality

in New Mexico. Records available to me, however, indicate that

the ranges of lugubris and nuplialis meet but do not overlap ( Map
1 ) . Most specimens seen were collected in September through De-

cember. There is, however, a smaller spring generation with adults

on the wing from mid-.-Xpril to early Jime. I have seen a few indi-

\iduals taken in August and January. Many of the places where

lugubris has been found have sandy soil and are unshaded or have

only a sparse tree cover (cf. P. rufa).

Nimierous adults of P. lugubns were collected in Suwanee Co..

Florida, on 6 December 1977. Most of these were presened at that

time, but three males and two females were transported alive to

my laboraton' at the University of Kansas. Between 9 December
and 11 January 1978, these adults were kept in a terrariimi for ob-

servation of their behavior (GWB rearing lot no. 176). Feeding,

mating and opposition, as well as other beha\ior, were observed

repeatedh during this 37-day period. The males died on 22 and
24 December but presumably had transformed from pupae sev-

eral days before the females.

During davlight hours, both sexes displayed wing fanning (slow-

raising of the wings together with spreading them somewhat, then

lowering them) and wing flicking (rapid, jerky movements dur-

ing fanning), frequently accompanied by raising and lowering of

the abdomen. Males often struck the venter of abdominal segment
7 against the substrate, and at times they held the hind wings

against the sides of the abdomen while fanning the fore wings.

Grooming included brushing the wings, chiefly their upper sur-

faces, and the abdomen with the hind legs, which were then

rubbed together. The head and antennae were groomed with the

fore legs, followed by rubbing these legs together.
Males did not produce a gelatinous salivary secretion to attract

females, as in many other species, but once having fed they vig-

orously guarded small balls of ground beef pro\ided. When other

males approached, a guarding male, standing over the food, would

strike laterally with his genital bulb, with the dististvles held widely

apart. Wlien a female approached, the guarding male sometimes

left the food briefly to grasp the female's abdomen and subsequently

bring the genitalia into appropriate position. With the female's

body approximatelv perpendicular to his own and above his back,

the male turned his elongate abdomen to one side, bringing the

genital bulb nearly 270 degrees around from its initial orientation.

The costal margin of the female's wing was clamped in the notal

organ, although the wings were held somewhat roof4ike above her

abdomen but beneaOi die male's wings. Copulations obsened lasted

from 6 to 62 minutes, with the female feeding from time to time.
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Both the female and the male were usually almost motionless, but

the male occasionallv fanned his wings. Mating occurred during

daylight; after sunset the insects climbed up from two to four

inches on clumps of grass or plant stems in the terrarium and rested

with vertical orientation (as in P. nuplialis and most Mexican

species).
Prior to oviposition the female probed in the substrate with her

ovipositor, presumably testing for pre-existing cavities, level of

soil moisture, etc. Three small dishes of soil about 10 mm. deep
were offered for oviposition: sand, sand mixed with humus soil,

and humus (such as most other species would use for oviposition) .

The females laid their eggs only in the humus, not in sand or sandy
soil as anticipated. One female was observed to probe and oviposit
in the humus, after which she cleaned her ovipositor with her hind

legs then went to the dish with sand and humus, probed for a few

minutes, and returned to the dish with humus only and resumed

ovipository behavior.

Size of egg clusters and depth of oviposiuon were variable. Rep-
resentative clusters contained 12, 18, 34, 35, 37, 37 and 42 eggs
and were from 5 to 10 mm. below the soil surface. Mampe and

Neunzig (1965; 848) found eggs of P. lugubris usually laid singly.

Eggs were usually held together by a secretion from the female

that was fluid on freshly deposited eggs but which may be the source

of an uneven "felt" of matted, fibrous-looking material adhered

to the chorion after several hours (in contrast to the smooth
chorion of P. nuplialis or the "network" of material covering the

eggs of several other Panorpa species). Pale cream-colored when
first laid, the eggs became gray after a few hours, swelled con-

spicuously to nearly a millimeter in length and eventually dark-

ened to almost black shortly before hatching. Duration of the egg
stage was about 7 to 9 days imder laboratory conditions.

Upon hatching, larvae were light gray (darker than most first-

instar Panorpas I have seen), the head capsule also light gray ex-

cept for the blackish frons with black egg-tooth and the dark brown
mandibles and black eyes. Fed on small nwiphs of Rlalella and on
adult Dnisophila (the preferred food), the laivae grew rapidly, at-

taining the second instar in four days, the third instar in four more

days, and the fourth instar four to five days later. That is, from hatch-

ing to beginning of the last larval instar was two weeks or a little

less, when abundant food was provided. A week after attaining the

fourth instar, larvae reached full size ofapproximately 17 mm. length

(cf. Mampe and Neunzig, 1965; 844) and ate small insects so rapidly
that I began feeding them ground beef. By 11 January, many of the

larvae had entered pre-pupal diapau.se (i.e., had cea.sed feeding and
had become quiescent) and the last adult female died; the insects

were then preserved and observations discontinued.

The mature larva of Panorpa lugubris has been described in de-

tail by Mampe and Neunzig (1965) and bv Boese (1973).

Panorpa nuptialis Gerstaecker

Largest and arguably the most colorful North American scor-

pion-fly, Panorpa nuptialis is also the westernmost of our species,
if one disregards a couple of questionable records from Utah

(Gurney, 1937, 1938) and New Mexico (Carpenter, 1935). It is a

common and widespread autiunnal species found from .south-

eastern Kansas southward through Oklahoma to southern Texas
and eastward to the Mississippi River in Missouri and Arkansas and,

farther south, to western Alabama (Map 1). Most collection records

are for October, but the species has also been foimd throughout
September and November and, in the southern part of its range,
in early December. Carpenter (1931) reported a mid-Julv occur-

rence in southeastern Kansas.

Map 1. Geographical distribiuion oi Panorpa nuplialis (circles)

and Panorpa lugubris (triangles). Each svonbol represents one or
more autumnal collections in a county (or parish, in Louisiana).

Several morphological characters (e.g., the shape of the ninth

abdominal tergiun, hypovalvesof the ninth sternimi, shape of dis-

tistyles, and relatively elongate abdominal segments in males, and
the shape of the genital plates in females) indicate a close rela-

tionship of P. nuptialiswkh P. lugiibns. These same characters sug-

gest a slightly less close relationship of both these species to f. nifa

Gray. All three (and P.Jloridana, described below) comprise a species

group that has many similarities to several Mexican species and
that is distinct from other scorpion-flies of eastern United States

and Canada.

HabitaLs in which P. nuplialis)ms, been found show that the species
is less dependent on moisture than most of its nearctic congeners.
I have collected it in grasses in sparse woods and in weedy growth
at the edges of woods but also in open grasslands (pastures and
even occasionally-mowed roadside grass) and in cultivated fields

adjacent to woods (soybeans, cotton, etc.). L'nable to find nuptialis

in apparentlv sintable habitats on the Mississippi floodplain, I

supposed it might have been eradicated there by prolonged use

of various insecticides. Other aspects of the habitat of this species,
as well as general biology of adults, eggs, larvae and pupae, can

be found in an earlier paper (Byers, 1963).

Panorpa rufa Gray

Not a rare species but an elusive one, P. rufa is known today
—

more than 150 years after it was named and described—from only

eighteen localities (Map 2). Although I have searched for it at some
of these places, in various years, I have never succeeded in find-

ing it. There is a single collection record for 10 May at Southern

Pines, North Carolina (Carpenter, 1931), but this is typically an

aiUiminal species, virtually all dates of collection being between
the middle of October and 20 December.

All the sites from which P. nifa is currently known have sandy
or sandy-loam soil, and at least some are characterized by rather

sparse longleaf or loblolly pine woods, or a mixture of pine and

oak, with grasses the cominonest ground cover. (In Bay Co.,

Florida, for example, the habitat was a plantation of Piytus rlausa

on sand hills.) If one may extrapolate from knowledge of P. nup-
tialis and P. lugubris, the other members of the species group to

which rufa belongs, the insects should be sought late in the day
and fairly near the ground, and they are likely to be vertically ori-
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enled on slender plant stems, rather than on more horizontal leaf

surfaces as in most of our Panorpas.

Panorpa rufa has been found in the following southeastern states

and counUes on the dates indicated: Alabama, Conecuh Co., 14

Nov.; Lee Co., 20 Oct. and 2 Nov.; Macon Co., 26 Nov.; Mobile

Co., 8 Oct. and several dates between 1 and 23 Nov.; Florida,

Alachua Co., 21 Oct.; Bay Co., 7 Dec; Gulf Co., 1 Nov.; Holmes

Co., 14 Nov.; Okaloosa Co., 3 Nov.; South Carolina, Clarendon Co.,

25 Oct.; North Carolina, Moore Co., various dates from 10 to 20

Oct.; New Hanover Co., 25 Dec. The tvpes are from an unspeci-
fied locality in Georgia. Since they were collected prior to 1833, 1

have put a spot on Map 2 near Savannah, a center of entomolog-
ical and other cultural activity in the late 18th and early 19th cen-

turies. The published record for Tennessee (Cole and Gillespie,

1950) is omitted from the map because I consider it to be based

on a misidentified specimen (a single female, collected in June,
in the Great Smoky Mountains) . In his study of the Mecoptera of

eastern Tennessee, Caron (1967) was unable to find this specimen
and also concluded that the record was in error.

See discussion of structural details under Panorpa Jlondana.

Panorpa floridana new species

Description based on 3 males, 2 females, pinned (terminal seg-
ments of one female originally slide-mounted).

Head: Dorsum, frons and rostrum dark yellowish brown to red-

dish brown; dark brown to black ring around each ocellus. Scape
and pedicel dark yellowish brown; flagellum dark blackish brown
with 41-45 flagellomeres (41 in left antenna, 45 in right, in holo-

type).
Thorax. Dorsum dull brown, mostly finely pubescent, with scat-

tered short, black setae, but nearly glabrous and darker brown near

bases of wings. Pleural surfaces, mera and coxae dull brown, finely

pubescent, with widely scattered pale hairs; these hairs longest and
most dense on anterior surfaces of coxae. Legs and tarsi dark yel-

lowish brown except fifth tarsomeres dark brown.

Wings tinged with yellowish brown; bands and spots brown.

Apical band diffuse, with broad pale zones bordering all included

cross-veins and pale spots in cells slightly before apical margin.

Pterostigmal band usually complete (interrupted between Mj+o
and M4 in right front wing of male paratvpe), not branched but

with roughly triangular spot at posterior margin near M4. Marginal

spot extending from C to R2+3. Basal band entire but sUongly con-

stricted at M. First and second basal spots present, and a con-

Map 2. Geographical distribution of Panorpa nija. Solid circles

represent one or more autumnal collections in a coimt\; circle

enclosing a spot represents the holotype of this species from an

unknown locality in Georgia at an unknown date prior to 1833.

spicuous, more proximal spot in fore wing, from Aj to A3. No
humeral spots.
Abdomen of male. Terga 2-5 unevenly dark yellowish brown, cor-

responding sterna slightly paler. Tergal hairs short, each arising
from a small tubercle; hairless, glossy band across most of ante-

rior one-third of terga 3-5. Segments 6-9 darker yellowish brown
than more anterior segments, nearly reddish brown. Segments 7

and 8 each slightly longer than 6. Notal organ inconspicuous: a

broad, scarcely projecting lobe on posterior margin of tergum 3,

with downcur\ed pale setae, and a small median protuberance with

shaip, densely sclerotized tip on tergum 4. Ninth sternum narrowed
to slender, median prolongation extending to level of ventral fu-

sion of basistyles (Fig. 3), there dividing into two short, slender
branches (hypovalves); hairs short, pale, almost perpendicular to

sides of sternal prolongation and hypovalves. Tergum 9 elongate,

extending well past ends of basistyles, narrowed to subacute apex;

margins thickened on imderside and bearing numerous (about
20 on each side) long, thick but pale setae directed mesad, their

distal ends crossing in preserved specimens. Basistvles elongate,

joined ventrally for slightly more than half their length. Disustyles
slender, slightly concave on outer surface in proximal half abrupdy
curved in distal one-fourth to acute apex. Inner basal lobe (tooth,

of Carpenter, 1931) broadly rounded on posteroventral surface,

shallowly concave on concealed anterior surface, with blackened,
subacute tooth on dorsal margin.
Aedeagus (Figs. 4, 5) with ventral and dorsal valves darkly scle-

rotized, ventral valves compressed, roughly triangular in lateral as-

pect; dorsal valves forming a low, median tubercle. Ventral

parameres comprising an elongate, smooth dorsal branch with api-
cal and subapical spines and a more densely sclerotized, com-

pressed ventral branch, expanded apicallv with unevenly serrate

margin (seen in lateral aspect) (cf. two-branched hvpomere de-

scribed by Ferris and Rees, 1939, Fig. 51). Dorsal parameres mostly

pale, flattened apically, twisted and with darkened mesal edges near

mid-length. No aedeagal hamulus. Segments 10 and 11 short,

cerci relatively long, slender, crossed in preserved specimens, all

concealed beneath ninth tergimi but partiallv visible from below.

Abdomen offemale: Terga and sterna dark vellowish brown; cerci

black, trimcate at apex. Subgenital plate (Fig. 8) with two broad,

nearly truncate posterior lobes. Genital plate long, narrow, thick

except for small, moderately sclerotized lateral expansions; pos-
terior apex of apical plate blimt or nearly transverse (Figs. 9, 10).

.\xial portion (mainly spermathecal duct) as wide as dorsal plate

posteriorly, with short, thick anterior apodemes connected by
thin biu hard, sclerotized sheet. Ventral (basal) genital plate ap-

parentlv absent. Variation in the shape of the genital plate is sur-

prising, especially the rounded to angular sides of the posterior

expansions.
Body length, male, about 18.3 to 18.4mm. (holotype 18.3 mm.).

Length of fore wing 13.5 to 13.9 mm. (holotype 13.5 mm.).

Holotype male, Gainesville, Alachua ("o., Florida, 10 November
1970, L. A. Hetrick: also labelled "Hort. Unit #2?" and "ham-
mock." Allotype female, and one male paratype. Gold Head Branch
State Park, Clay Co., Florida, 20 Nov. 1982, Scott W. Gross. Addi-

donal paratypes: male. Orange Park (northern ClavCo.), Florida,

25 Dec. 1936, K. Wheeler No. 8053: female, Alachua Co., Florida,

on saw palmetto, 8 Nov. 1974, D. Richman. The holotype is in the

Florida State Collection of Arthropods, Gainesville, the allotype
is in the USNM, and paratypes are in the SEM and USNM.

PanorpafhrndanaheXan^^vowhai Esben-Petersen (1921) called

the ra/<7-group (
=
higiihni group of Carpenter, 1931). It more

nearly resembles P. nifn than the other included L'.S. species,

nuptiaUs and lugubris. For a time, I consideied the few available

specimens of this species to be atypical individuals of P. rufa be-

cause of the striking superficial similarity of the male genital bulb

in the two forms and in spite of the dissimilarity in wing col-

oration. Although there is great variation in wing pattern of rufa,

it rvpically has a wide, branched pterostigmal band, often joined

posteriorly to the apical band, a large marginal spot, a complete.
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Figs. 3-5, 8-10. Panorpafloridana, n. sp. 3, genital bulb of male holotvpe, ventral aspect. 4, aedeagal complex, ventral aspect, right
ventral paramere removed. 5, same, right lateral aspect. 8, stibgenital plate, female allotype, ventral aspect. 9, genital plate, allotvpe,
ventral aspect. 10, genital plate, female parat)pe. Figs. 6, 7. Panorpa ni/a Gray. 6, aedeagal complex, ventral aspect, right ventral

paramere removed. 7, same, right lateral aspect. Scale a, figs. 3-8; scale b, figs. 9-10.
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broad basal band continuous with a darkened costal margin con-

necting the basal band and anterior basal spot. In nifa, the back-

ground color of the wing is dull, pale yellowish brown, nearly

opaque, while in floridana it is a translucent brighter yellowish brown.

In lloridana the bands and spots are less extensive than in mfa and

darker brown. While the genital bulb m Jloridnua resembles that

of nijd, the aedeagiis is different in several details, such as the shapes
of the branches of the ventral parameres, the dorsal parameres,
and the ventral valves. Comparison of figures 4 and 5 (Jlondana)
with 6 and 7 ( rufa, drawn to the same scale and similarh positioned)
will make these differences evident. The two-branched ventral

parameres of rufa are more like those of P. nuptialh than those of

floridana (cf. Ferris and Rees, 1939, Fig. 51, which however depicts
the ventral parameres, or hypomeres, of nuplialis in an unnatural

position, the lower branches in life being clo.se together).
Almost nothing is known of the habitat of this species. The

holotype's locality-date information led me to .seek additional

specimens in 1977 at the Horticultural Unit of the Florida De-

partment of Agriculture. This is at the eastern edge of San Felasco

Hammock, northern outskirts of Gainesville. "'Hammock" implies
a somewhat elevated area surrounded by lower, wetter terrain

and characterized by mixed hardwoods. A variety of oaks, red

giun, hickoiT and some pines were noted at the site. The species
takes it name from its known geographic range.

Panorpa irirginica Banks

This is primarily a species of the middle Atlantic states. I have

seen specimens from Virginia, North Carolina, easternmost Ten-

nessee, northeastern Georgia and northwestern South Carolina.

Carpenter (1931) recorded it also from northern Georgia, New

Jersey and Connecticut. I have not seen the specimen he recorded

from Arkansas but feel confident it belongs to the species de-

scribed here as P. chodaui Similarly, speciinens he reported from

Michigan and that I reported from Ohio (Byers, 1962a) are P.

hungerjordi (Bvers, 1973).

P. virginica is a late-simimer and autumnal species. The holo-

type, from northern Virginia (Glencarlyn, Arlington Co.), was

collected on 10 October. I found a few individuals in Laurens and
Chester coimties. South Carolina, on 5 Oct. and 16 males, 24 fe-

males in Richmond and Johnston counties. North Carolina on 6

and 7 Oct. 1977. Specimens in other collections are from Hoke,

Jackson, Johnston, Macon and Wake counties. North Carolina, 12

Sept. to 7 Oct., and Fairfax, Montgomery, Nan,semond and Nor-

folk counties in Virginia, in September. Recently, Wes Bicha has

added records from Anderson, Spartanbing, Union and York

counties in South Carolina and Banks, Hall and Stephens comi-

ties in Georgia, in early to mid-September. There must be a small

spring generation in some years; Carpenter's (1 93 1) Georgia
record was for DeKalb Co., 2 June, and I have seen a male from

Sevier Co., Tennessee, 29 May.
Five species make up what I call the virginica group; they are P.

nirginica hanks, P. neglecla Carpenter. P. hungerfrrdi Byers and two

new species described here — P. choctaw and P. oconee. P. hunger-

fordi is not a soiuheastern species and is not considered further,

here. (However, the geographical relationship of hungerjordi and

neglecta needs to be examined.) Ranges of the other four, but

only in part for virginica, are shown on Map 3.

Panorpa neglecta Carpenter

Since it was described, in 1931
,
this species has been known only

from the male holotype, collected at Auburn, Alabama, 19 Sep-

tember 1927, and two specimens from northern Georgia (Car-

penter, 1939). With the help of Dr. Kirby Hays, then chairman of

the Department of Entomology, Auburn University, I found a

suitable habitat near the soiuhwestern edge of the Auburn cam-

pus and collected more than 60 specimens, with about ec|ual num-
bers of males and females.

The habitat was woods-field ecotone of brambles, honeysuckle,

greenbriar, and poison i\y at the north edge of a woods, with the

brush about one to two feet high. The woods consisted of mostly

pine, with some oaks and red gum, small underslory trees of dog-
wood, sassafras, mulberry, etc. Goldenrod was common in the

field and ecotone, sparse in the woods (GWB field cat., Alabama,
Lee Co. no. 1, 30 September 1977).

Several of the .scorpion-flies were engorged with a purplish fluid

of which they regurgitated droplets when captured, .spotting the

net. This fluid's color matched exactly that of the juice of over-

ripe poke berries {Phytolacca decandra) that were abundant at the

site. Since I could find no living or dead insects other than the

scorpion-flies containing this pigment, it is likely that the Panor-

pas had been feeding directly on the poke berries.

I have not seen the two specimens from Georgia reported by

Carpenter in 1939: a male from Blairsville (Lfnion Co.) and a fe-

male from Dallas (Paulding Co.). These localities are included on

Map 3 since they are consistent with the distribution of P. neglecta

as otherwise indicated (open circles); however, in my opinion, the

"allotype" female was misidentified. The genital plates of the fe-

male of neglecta are, as anticipated, similar to those of other species
in the virginica species group, biu conspicuously larger (compare

Figs. 14, 15, 16). Carpenter's figure lA (1939: 166) suggests some-

thing near Panorpa Helena {
= venosa in his 1931 key) or in the

rufescens species group.
Males from northern Georgia, Tennessee and Kentucky as-

signed to this species (Map 3) differ from those in eastern Alabama
in some details. The ventral, basal riin of the cup of the dististyle

is less produced and angular, and the ventral parameres are not

as broad at their bases, are slighlh longer and have more and larger

barbs. In these characters thev somewhat resemble inales of P.

Map 3. (ieographical distribution of the Panorpa virginica group
in soiuheastern L'nited States. St)lid circles- P. choctaur, open cir-

cles - P. neglecta; triangles
- P. oconee, squares

- P. virginica (only part
of range indicated). Syinbols represent one or more collections

in a count\'.
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hungerfordi, a northern species from Michigan, Wisconsin, Indiana

and Ohio. The geographical ranges as well as the ranges of struc-

tural variation in these two nominal species need to be explored
further.

Panorpa oconee new species

Description based on 37 males, 28 females pinned, 3 males, 2
females in alcohol.

Head: Dorsum, frons and rostrum including mouthparts dark
amber brown; dark brown to blackish spot around ocelli. Scape
and pedicel dark yellowish brown, flageilum dark brown to black;
40-43 flagellomeres.

Thorax: Dorsum without distinct markings; pleural surfaces, coxae
and mera unevenly yellowish brown (darker in dried, pinned
specimens) with fine, silvery pubescence on mesothorax and
metathorax, most e\ident in dorsolateral aspect; scattered pale hairs

most dense on anterior surfaces of coxae. Legs dark vellowish

brown, tarsi only slightly darker.

Wings strongly tinged with yellow to yellowish brown, with dark
brown markings. Apical band complete, broadly concave on prox-
imal side, enclosing small pale spot near end of M or in cell R9a
in a few individuals (band complete only to end ofM] in one male).

Pterostigmal band complete, not branched, but v\ith spot near end
of Mg. Marginal spot extending from C to R2+3 or R4+5. Basal band
constricted or broken near mid-length. Basal spot usually from M
to Cu2. Small spot at end ofA9; first humeral spot present but some-
times faint (as in holotype).
Abdomen ofmalr. All terga and sterna unevenly yellowish brown;

tergal horn on sixth segment well developed; notal organ consisting
ofbroadly rounded protuberance widi downcurved, suff black hairs

on posterior edge of tergum 3 and a median peg-like prominence
on tergum 4 covered with black setae curved cephalad. Hypo-
valves (Fig. 13) extending slightly beyond ends of basistyles, with
scattered marginal hairs 3-4 times as long as width of hypovalve,
on apical half, and evenly distributed shorter hairs. Tergum 9

(Fig. 12) with U-shaped emargination between two finger-like
lobes. Dististyles thick in basal half, narrowing and curving evenly
to acute apex. Inner basal cup formed by wide ventral (posterior)

flange bearing two prominent, broad, blade-like points, margin
between them uneven, darkly sclerodzed, and single, broad-based
dorsal point (as in Fig. 19). Ventral parameres elongate, reach-

ing apices of dististyles, slightly bowed with tips diverging or less

often nearly straight; barbs chiefly on dorsal surfaces of apical Uvo-
thirds or more, ventral surfaces smooth, glossv reddish brown; tips
acuminate. Dorsal parameres dark brown to black at base, grad-
ing through brown to pale yellowish at slightly sclerotized apex,
with thin-walled dorsal appendage hanging down toward base of

aedeagus. Ventral valves pale, almost membranous, with pale
edges diverging from midJine near base and merging apicalh' with
dorsal parameres; dorsal valves apparently fused with bases of dor-
sal parameres. Aedeagal hamulus flattened, upturned, broadly
rounded to nearly truncate at apex, with shallow, median apical
notch. Segment II recessed within segment 10; long, slender
cerci projecting laterad from posterior end of sclerodzed, capsule-
like segment 10.

Abdomen offemale: Terga and stenia yellowish brown in life, sterna

slightly paler. In dried specimens, sclerites ofsegments 1-6 unevenly
dark yellowish brown, those ofsegments 7-1 1 darker brown; all scle-

rites pale yellowish brown in specimens presened in alcohol.
Cerci dark brown to black. Subgenital plate pointed at apex, con-
stricted at base by expanded laterotergites. Laterotergites as in P.

choctaw. Genital plates (Fig. 16) elongate, widest posteriorlv, axial

portion attaining posterior margin or nearly so, slightly thickened
and slighUy arched dorsad above basal plate; apodemes about
one-third of total length of entire sclerodzed structure.

Body length, male, about 10 to 13 mm. (holotype 10.5 mm.);
female about 9 to 14 mm. (allotype 11.0 mm). Length of fore wing,
male, 12.2 to 13.0 mm. (holotype 12.3 mm.); female, 12.0 to 13.8
mm. (allotype 13.4 mm.).

Holotype male, 2 miles NE of West Point, Troup Co., Georgia,
1 Oct. 1977, George W. Byers. Allotype, 2 miles N of Watkinsville,
Oconee Co., Georgia, 3 Oct. 1977, G. W. Byers and H. D. Pratt.

Paratypes: GEORGL\: 3m, 3f, same data as holotype; 4m, 6f, same
data as allotype; Banks Co., I mi.WofHomer, I6Sept. 1990, WB
(Im, If); Butts Co. ,27 Sept. 1992, WB( If); Cherokee Co..Wood-
stock, 5 Nov. 1967, M. Davis (IQ: Clarke Co., Athens, North
Oconee River, 2 Oct. 1977, GWB (2m, 10; Athens, 15 Sept. 1980,
W^ (3m); DeKalbCo.,Stone Mt., 1 Oct. 1961, L.Washington (Im);
Greene Co., Oconee National Forest, 8 mi. W of Greensboro, I

Oct. 1977, GWB (4m, 4f); same, but 3 Oct. 1977 (8m, 8f); Gwin-
nett Co., Logamille, 14 Sept. 1980, WB (8m,8f); Hall Co.,Gillsville,
16 Sept. 1990 WB (2m, If); Harris Co., near Pine Mountain, 25

Sept, 1988, WB (Im);Jackson Co., 1 mi. E of Commerce. 16 Sept.
1990 WB (2m, If); Lamar Co., 9 Oct. 1982, R. Morris (Im); Meri-
wether Co., 27 Sept. 1992, WB (Im); Monroe Co., U.S. Hwy 23,
2.7 mi. N of Ga. Hwv. 83, 28 Sept. 1974, T. E. Moore (Im); Mon-
roe Co., 27 Sept. 1992, WB (Im); Morgan Co.. II mi. W of Madi-
son, 1 Oct. 1977, GWB (Im, 2f); Oconee Co., Oconee Nat. Forest,
15 Sept. 1980, WB (4m, 7f); Watkinsville vie, 16 Sept. and 3 Oct.

1977, C. K. Starr (Im, If); Oglethorpe Co., 3 mi. SE of Lexington,
4 Oct. 1977. GWB (2m. 2f); Oglethorpe Co.. 1 mi. S of Litde

Creek, ISSept. 1990, W^ (2m); Pike Co., 27 Sept. 1992, WB (Im);
Taliaferro Co., 2 mi. S of Lyne\ille, 15 Sept. 1990, WB (Im).

Holotype, allotype, and most paratypes are in the SEM. Other

paratypes are in the UMMZ, the Univ. of Georgia and the collec-

tion ofWes Bicha, Oliver Springs, Tennessee; paratypes will be de-

posited in the USNM and the MCZ.

Panorpa oconee is clearly a close relative of P. choctaw. Although
the two have many characteristics in common, they also show con-

sistent differences, particularly in the genital bulb of the males.

Comparison of figures 13 and 1 7 shows that the ventral parameres
of ofoncc are much shorter and more slender than those oi choctaw,

and the projections defining the mesal cup of the dististyle in ven-

tral aspect are shorter and closer together than their counterparts
in choctaw. The aedeagal hamulus in oconeehas almost parallel sides

enclosing a thin, lightly sclerotized area near the blunt apical

margin. Females of oconee and choclaivare very similar. Those that

have been dissected (that is, not identified by association with males)
show the axial portion of the genital plates longer in oconee, the

anterior apodemes longer and the opening of the spermathecal
duct nearer to the posteromedian margin (cf Fig. 16 and Fig. 22).

The small range of Panorpa oconee is generally east of those of

P. neglecia and the more widelv distributed P. choctaw (Map 3) and
southwest of the range of another near relative. P. virginica. These
four structurally similar species seem to di.splace each other geo-

graphically much as in the case of Panorpa subfurcata Westwood.
P. iubulifetaEyers, P. longicomis Carpenter and P. carolinevsishanks.

As at the type locality. Panorpa oconeehas most often been found
in association with the tangled growth of honeysuckle, brambles,

poison i\T and grcenbriars so characteristic of woods borders in

the region. The more general environment at the Troup County
site was pine woods with saplings of red gimi, tulip tree, oaks and

juniper. Much of the groimd was covered with fallen pine needles.

Panorpa oconee takes its name from some geographical features

within its range; the Oconee River. Oconee National Forest and
Oconee County, Georgia. The word "Oconee" is of imcertain ori-

gin. Possibly derived from a Cherokee word meaning river, it was

applied to two divisions of the Creek tribe, according to infoiTnation

supplied by reference librarian Jav Evatt, Lfniversity of Georgia.

Panorpa choctaw new species

Description based on 107 males. 59 females pinned. 8 males. 9
females presei>ed in alcohol.

Head: Dorsum of head, frons and rostrum amber-brown, mouth-
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a-L
1 mm

Figs. 11, 15. Panorpa neglecla Carpenter. 11, genital bulb, male holotype, ventral aspect; h -
aedeagal hamulus, left lateral aspect.

15, genital plate, topotypic female, ventral aspect. Fig. 14. Panorpa vhginira Banks, genital plate, female. Figs. 12-13, 16. Panorpa
oconee, n. sp. 12, ninth abdominal tergum, male, dorsal aspect. 13, genital bulb, male holotype, ventral aspect. 16, genital plate, fe-

male allotype, ventral aspect. Scale a, figs.
1 1-13; scale b, figs. 14-16.
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parts darker brown; irregular dark brown to black pigmentation
around ocelli in most indi\iduals. Antennal scape, pedicel and most
of first flagellomere amber-brown, rest of flagellum brownish

black; 39-41 flagellomeres.
Thorax: Pronotum, mesonotiim and metanotmn unevenly

amber-brown throughout (i.e.. no distinct markings) . Pleural sur-

faces, coxae and mera uiie\'enly dark yellowish brown with minute

silvery pubescence \isible in dorsolateral aspect, and with scattered

yellowish hairs most dense on anterior surfaces of coxae. Femora,
tibiae and tarsi generally sordid amber-brown, apical tarsomeres
dark brown.

Wings strongly tinged with yellow to pale vellowish brown,
banded and spotted with dark brown. Apical band complete, its

proximal edge usually concave between Rg and M], rarely en-

closing small yellowish spots near wing margin; four cross-veins

within apical band pale whitish. Pterostigmal band complete, im-

branched, extending from proximal half of stigma to apex of Cuj;
outer branch represented by spot ofvariable extent near tip of M3.

Marginal spot slightly developed, usually extending from C to

R2+3, with small spot behind R4+5, less commonly complete from
C to behind R4+5 or fragmented into small spots. Basal band nar-

rowly constricted or interrupted near mid-length. Basal spot usu-

ally extending from M to Cuo, slightlv larger or smaller in some
individuals. Small, diffuse spot in angle between tip ofA9 and wing
margin. First humeral spot present, second absent (both present
in one wing of a female from Oklahoma).
Abdomen of malf. Terga and sterna 1-6 sordid yellowish brown,

segments 7-9 yellovsish brown; conspicuous horn on segment 6;

notal organ of tergum 3 onlv slightly developed, with numerous

downwardly curved black hairs. Hypovalves of sternum 9 as long
as basistyles or slightly longer, slender, with scattered hairs 3-5 times

as long as width of h\povalve on apical half, shorter hairs evenly
distributed throughout. Ninth tergum with tv\'o short, thick api-
cal lobes (Fig. 18). Dististyles greatly thickened in basal half, with

curved, strongly sclerotized, sharplv pointed apex. Inner basal

cup bordered ventrally by wide flange with irregular, darkened,
sclerotized margin bearing large, acutely pointed, blade-like ven-

tral projection (Fig. 17) and more distal, broadly triangular pro-

jection (appearing narrow in figure because of ventral aspect).
Dorsal side of cup a trapezoidal to broadly triangular flange (Fig.

19). Ventral parameres extending far beyond tips of dististyles as

dark reddish brown, smooth blades with acuminate tip and densely
set barbs on apical two-thirds or more of dorsal surface. Dorsal para-
meres black basally, pale yellowish brown apically, with thin dor-

sal appendage (not NTsible in ventral aspect). Ventral valves light
brown with narrow, pale ridges along \'entral margins, ridges in

contact at mid-line basally, then diverging andjoining apically with

dorsal parameres; dorsal valves minute, ftised with bases of dorsal

parameres; dorsal valves minute, fused with bases of dorsal para-
meres. Aedeagal hamulus thick, broad, smooth, upturned, with
convex lower surface and apex roimded or slightlv notched me-

dially. Segments 10 and 1 1 concealed beneath ninth tergimi in dor-

sal aspect, but elongate one-segmented cerci project laterally,

lying against dorsal surfaces of dististyies.
Abdomen offemale. Terga yellowish brown in life, somewhat

paler in specimens in alcohol, darker brown in dried specimens;
corresponding sterna paler than terga; cerci dark brown to black.

Subgenital plate approximated elliptical, pointed at apex, con-
stricted by laterotergites at base (Fig. 21). Laterotergites com-

plex, broadest basally (Fig. 20) , tapering posteriorly, convex below
in life but unevenly concave ventrolaterallv when dried; color
dark yellowish brown to brown, surface glossy; double fold of thin

but sclerotized, paler cuticle at each side immediately below ninth

tergimi. Genital plates (Fig. 22) elongate, widest posteriorly, with

short, wide posterior lobes; axial portion not reaching posterior

margin, somewhat widened and slightly arched dorsad above basal

plate; apodemes diverging near anterior edge of basal plate.

Body length, male, about 10 to 15 mm. (holotype 10.6 mm.);
female, also about 10 to 15 mm. (allotype 11.7 mm). Length of
fore wing, male, 10.5 to 14.5 mm. (hoiotype 11.2 mm.); female,

12.0 to 13.9 mm. (allotype 12.4 mm.). On average, both males and
females from the western part of the range (Arkansas and Okla-

homa) arc slightly larger than tho.se from eastern states.

Holotype, male, Tombigbee State Park, 6 mi. SE ofTupelo, Lee
Co., Mississippi, 26 Sept. 1977, George VV. Byers. Allotype, 20 male
and 18 female paratvpes same data as holotvpe. Additional

parat\pes: A1AB.AJVL\: Blount Co., 13 Sept. 1992, 'U'B ( Im); DeKalb
Co., CoUinsville, 29 Sept. 1988, WB (Im, If^; Fyffe, 1 Oct. 1988,
VVB (Im); Etowah Co., 11 mi. W of Gadsden, 13 Sept 1980, WB
(2m, 2f):FavetteCo.,3mi. WofBerr\-, 27Sept. 1977, GWTB (Im,
If); Lawrence Co., Bankhead, 28 Sept. 1975, L. Glenboski (If);

Marion Co., 11 mi. E of Hamilton. 26 Sept. 1977, GV\'B (2f); Mar-
ion Co., 13 Sept. 1992, WB (Im); Winston Co., Corinth Recreation

Ai-ea, Bankhead National Forest, 27 Sept. 1977, GWTB (7m, 3f) ; Win-
ston Co., Bankhead Nat. Forest, 12 Sept. 1980, WB (6m).
ARKANSAS: Newton Co., Dogpatch, 5 Sept. 1971, A. S. Menke (If);

Polk Co., U. S. Hw. 270 near Scott Co. line, 1 160 ft., 27 Sept. 1979,
GWB (7m, 8f); Scott Co., Mill Creek at YCit\', 740 ft., 27 Sept. 1979.
GWTB ( Im) ; Ouachita National Forest, T1N,'R30W, Sec. 33, 27 Sept.
1979, 1020 ft., GWB (Im, 4f). GEORGIA: Walker Co., LaFavette,
1 Oct. 1988, WB ( Im) , KENTUCKY: Trigg Co., Land Between the

Lakes, 2 Oct. 1982, WB (3m, 10- MISSISSIPPI: Benton Co., 14 mi.

S of Ashland, 7 Sept. 1986, WB (7m); 4 mi. SW of Trov, 21 Sept.
1974, R. Patterson (Im); Chickasaw Co., Davis Lake, ll'mi.WNW
of Okolona, 25 Sept. 1977, GW^ (.3m, 4f); Claiborne Co., Rocky
Springs, Natchez Trace Parkwav, 14 mi. NE of Port Gibson, 23 Sept.
1977, GWB (3m); milepost 242 ISIatchez Trace Parkwav, 6 Sept. 1986,

WB (Im); Itawamba Co., 13Sept. 1992, WB (Im); Lee Co., Tombig-
bee State Park, 14 Sept. 1974, R. Patterson (10; milepost 276
Natchez Trace Parkwav, 6 Sept. 1986, WB (3m); Prentiss Co.,

Boon\ille, 11 Oct. 1984, S. MacDonald (10; Tippah Co., 1 mi. S
of Falkner, 7 Sept. 1986, WB (2m); Webster Co., 7 mi. W of

Walthall, 18 Oct. 1987 (10. 19 Oct. 1 990, T. L. Schiefer (Im). MIS-
SOURI: Douglas Co., 5 Sept. 1981, WB (Im, 10. OKIAHOMA:
Latimer Co., 7 mi. E of Wilburton, 625 ft., 26 Sept. 1979, GWB ( Im,
10; 5 mi. W of Red Oak, 25 Sept. 1977, K. Stephan (Im); local-

itv?,Sept. 1986 (Im, 10 Sept. 1988 (2m), Sept. 1989 (2m, 30, Oct.

1988 (6m, 40, all collected bv K. Stephan; Le Flore Co., U. S. Hwy.
270, 3.5 mi. W of Arkansas state line, 27 Sept. 1979, GWB (15m,
110. TENNESSEE: Bradley Co., 1 Oct. 1988, WTB (2m); Chester

Co., Chickasaw State Park, 7 Sept. 1986, WB (3m); Hardeman Co.,
1 mi. S of Bolivar, 7 Sept. 1986, WB (2m); Henderson Co., 7 Sept.
1986, WR (4m); Wayne Co., mile 347 Natchez Trace Parkway, 5

Sept. 1986, WB (5m).

Holotype, allotype and most paratypes are in the collection of
the SEM. Other paratypes are in the collections ofWes Bicha, Oliver

Springs, Tennessee; Mississippi State L'niversity; Bryant Mather,
Clinton, Mississippi; and the Florida State Collection of Arthro-

pods, Gaines\ille; and paratvpes will be placed in the USNM, the

MCZ and the the UMMZ.
Panorpa choctaiu belongs to a group of species that in many ways

resemble Panorpa inrginica Banks. Males in this nirginica-^roup
have the basal cup of the dististyle bordered ventrally by a wide

flange with a more or less jagged or irregularly toothed margin.

They also have long, slender hypovalves, elongate, unbranched ven-

tral parameres and a conspicuous but blunt or rounded aedeagal
hamulus. Females are characterized by well developed, sclero-

uzed laterotergites between the ninth abdominal tergum and the

subgenital plate and by elongate genital plates the axial portion
ofwhich does not reach the posterior margin. The wings in all these

species are similarlv strongly tinged with vellow to pale amber
and marked with dark brown.

Males of P. clioclaw are readily distinguished from those of other

species by the large, blade-like projections from the margin of the

basal cup of the dististyle and b\ the conspicuously elongated, nearly

straight ventral parameres that project well beyond the ends of the

disustyles. (In males from Aikansas and Oklahoma, the \entral para-

meres are somewhat shorter than in males from east of the Mis-
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Figs. 17-22. Panorpa choclaw, n. sp. 17, genital bulb, male holotype, ventral aspect. 18, niiitb abdominal tergum, male paratype,

dorsal aspect. 19, right dististyle, male paratype, dorsal aspect. 20, terminal abdominal segments, female allotype, right lateral as-

pect. 21, same, ventral aspect. 22, genital plate, female allotype, ventral aspect. Scale a, figs. 17-21; scale b, fig. 22.
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sissippi River, and the distal margin of the cup of the dististyle is

less conspicuously projecting.) Females may be recognized by the

greatly developed and complex laterotergites of the ninth ab-

dominal segment (but see P. oconee).

Adults of this species occur on shaded, low vegetation primar-

ily at the edges of woods. At the type locality, they were on the re-

gionally typical ecotone vegetation of brambles, greenbriars,

honeysuckle and poison ivy at the edge of a woods ofred oak, white

oak, sweet gum, some pine, etc., with a sparse understory of dog-
wood, sassafras and other species. The flight period of P. choctaw,

as far as now known, is from 5 September to 2 October, with a dis-

tinct peak in late September.
This species is named for the Choctaw Indians, who at various

times inhabited the lower Mississippi region and migrated as far

east as Georgia, then were forced to move westward into eastern

Oklahoma. Lands occupied by the Choctaws correspond ap-

proximately to the range oi Panorpa choctaw.

Panorpa bichai new species

Description based on 21 males, 2 females in alcohol, 6 males,
1 female pinned (most originally preserved in alcohol).

Head: Dorsum, frons and rostrum light amber-brown, apex of
rostrum and mouthparts darker brown; irregular black spot around
ocelli. Antennal scape pale yellowish brown, pedicel and basal one
or two flagellomeres gray, grading into black on most of flagellum;
37-41 flagellomeres but 37 or 38 in most indi\'iduals.

Thorax. Pronotum, mesonotum and metanotiim yellowish brown
without darker markings. Pleural surfaces and coxae pale yellow-
ish brown, with four small but conspicuous black spots, one at an-

teroventral and posterodorsal corners of mesepimeron and

metepimeron (less conspicuous in dried specimens) . Femora pale
brown, tibiae and tarsi slightly darker, appearing gravish because
of rings of slender black setae.

Wings tinged with yellow, banded with dark brown. Apical band

complete or, more often, fragmented into spots or with included

pale areas; enclosed cross-veins white. Pterostigmal band diago-
nal from proximal half of stigma to near end of Cu], narrowed
near its mid-length and with uneven edges; distal branch repre-
sented by small spot near margin between M;:; and M4. Marginal
spot present, vaiiable in size. Basal band constricted near mid-lengdi
or divided into two spots. Basal (first basal) spot variable in extent
from Rs to Cu9 or smaller. Humeral spots absent.

Abdoitien ofmalr. Terga 2-5 unevenly grayish brown dorsally, yel-

lowish brown at sides; corresponding sterna pale yellowish browii;

segments 6-9 darker yellowish brown; conspicuous horn on seg-
ment 6; notal organ a low, broad lobe on posterior margin of ter-

guni 3 bearing downwardly curved black hairs and a small,

forwardly curved peg on tergum 4. Hypovalves of sternum 9 ex-

tending approximately to ends of basistyles (Fig. 23), of uniform
width throughout, with yellowish hairs longer than width of hv-

povalve along niesal edges, shorter hairs along outer edges. Lobes
of tergum 9 rounded apically; tergum slightly narrowed before
bases of lobes (Fig. 24). Dististyles (Fig. 23) with outer margins
shallowly concave near mid-length, apical one-third densely scle-

rotized, curved inward and sharply pointed. Inner basal cup shal-

low with darkly sclerotized margins. Thick, black setae (usually
3) on inner, apical protuberance of basistyle (Figs. 23, 25). Ven-
tral parameres long, slender, extending well beyond ends of ba-

sistyles, their outer ends often bent dorsad, mesad or both; lateral

(outer) edge of each densely sclerotized, siuooth, with sparse
hairs on apical half; inner edge pale with fringe of flattened,
dark reddish brown barbs along almost entire length, terminat-

ing in apical spine (Fig. 26) . Dorsal parameres black mesally near
base, pale apically with membranous dorsal appendage. Ventral
and dorsal valves of aedeagus not clearly differentiated. Aedea-

gal hamulus (Fig. 23) conspicuous, with two elongate, attenuate,

flattened tines extending beyond bases of dorsal parameres. Seg-
ments 10 and 1 1 mostly concealed by ninth tergum; apical halves
of cerci visible in dorsal aspect.
Abdomen offemale. Terga unevenly yellowish brown, sterna

slightly paler than terga; cerci black. Subgenital plate widest near
base, obtusely pointed at apex, medially memfjranous at base,
with wide apical margin pale, subhyaline (Fig. 27). Genital plates

(Figs. 28, 29) with thick anterior apodemes, axial portion not at-

taining posterior margin of distal plate; apical projections of dis-

tal plate slightly curved mesad; thin, sclerotized calyx attached to

basal plate, curving loosely around distal plate to connect to sides

and roof of genital chamber.

Body length, male, 11.2 to 14.6 mm (holotype, pinned, 11.8 mm);
female, 9.4 to 1 1.2 mm (allotype, pinned, 9.4 mm). Length offore

wing, male, 10.0 to 12.1 mm (holotype 10.6 mm); female, 12.2 to

12.3 mm (allotype 12.3 mm).
Holotype male. Frozen Head State Park, Morgan Co., Ten-

nessee, 5 August 1989, collected by Wes Bicha. Allotype, 13 male
and 1 female paratypes, same data as holotype. Additional paratypes:
TENNESSEE, Anderson Co., 12 August 1989, WB (8m); Ander-
son Co., Department of Energv' Reservation, 10 Sept. 1990, W&
(Im); Fentress Co., 10 Sept. 1990, W^ (2m); Hawkins Co., Lau-
rel Rim, 1200ft., 12 mi. W (label says E) of Kingspoit, 14 Aug. 1982,
H. D. Baggett (Im); Morgan Co., Frozen Head State Park, 12

Sept. 1988, WB (Im). Holotype, allotype and 4 paratypes in the

SEM. Paratypes in collections ofWB, USNM, and the Florida State

Collection of Arthropods, Gainesville.

This species is named for Mr. Wesley (Wes) Bicha, engineer and
amateur entomologist, who collected nearly all the specimens
and who has made the geographic ranges of many nearctic

Mecoptera better known, as a result of his extensive travels and
enthusiastic collecting.

Panorpa bichai most closely resembles P. setifeia'Wehh. and both

these species have numerous structural similarities to P. debilis

Westwood. At the time Webb described selifera, both he and I

were impressed by its resemblance to P. Helena Byers in wing pat-
tern and presence of thick, black setae on ventro-mesal prominences
on the basistyles of the male. However, I now think that the ae-

deagal hamulus is a stronger indication of relationship. This struc-

ture and the wing pattern of bichai and selifera agree even more

closely with these characteis in debilis than in helena. The apical
setae on the basistyles are thickened in bichai (Figs. 23, 25) and

selifera. as in helena, but are borne on a prominence as in debilis,

not as in helena.

The most conspicuous difference between males of P. bichai and
P. selifera is in the ventral parameres. These are only slightly curved,

and much broader in the ba.sal part (at the level of the aedeagal
hamulus) than in the apical half, in selifera. and extend onlv slightly

bevond the apex of the aedeagus or the basistyles. In bichai they
are bowed outward, are more slender throughout and extend far

beyond the ends of the basistyles (Fig. 23).

Panorpa bifida Carpenter

Both the geographic and seasonal distributions of P. bifida re-

main sketchy. Described from western Pennsylvania, the species
was subsequently foimd in C:hampaign and Ross counties, Ohio,

and Tyler Co., West Virginia, near the Ohio River. I have col-

lected it from time to time in Giles Co., Virginia (14June 1975, 2

and 8 July 1975, 23 July 1979, 11 Aug. 1982, 5 July 1986 and 25

July 1992, at elevations from 554m. to 1060 m.), where it has al-

ways been uncommon. And Wes Bicha has found it at Lobelville,

Peri-y Co., Tennessee, on 5 Sept. 1986 and 22 Sept. 1991. The last

ofthe.se records shows that bifida can be autumnal in occurrence,

although it is primarily a mid-summer species.
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Figs. 23-29. Paiioipa bichai, n. sp. 23, genital bulb, niilt paialypc (topuivpi^). ventral aspect: dashed line indicates shape of ventral

paramere. 24, ninth abdominal tergiuii, dorsal aspect. 25, ventro-mesal apex of right basistvle, male holotvpe. 26, apex of right ven-

tral paramei e, holotvpe. 27, terminal abdominal segments, female allorvpe, ventral a.spect. 28, genital plate, female allotype, ventral

aspect; dashed line indicates cnticiilar fold partiallv enveloping basal and apical plates. 29, same, right lateral aspect. Scale a, figs.

23-24, 27; scale b, figs. 25-26, 28-29.
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Panorpa braueri Carpenter

Three males and five females of this uncommonly collected

species were found in a narrow, shaded ravine near the western

edge of Bentonville, Benton Co., Arkansas, on 21 Sept. 1977, and
one male, two females were collected at the same site on 28 Sept.
1979. The scorpion-flies were on herbaceous plants (mainly mints)
beside the dn,' bed of a small brook, shaded by white oak, svcamore,
elm and other deciduous trees. The type series (Im, SV) was col-

lected in adjacent Washington County, in May; and there are Sep-
tember records from this county. The species is known also from
Marion Co., Arkansas, and Carter, Barry, Franklin, Gasconade,
Green, Laclede, Newton and Pulaski coundes in Missouri, in Mav-

Juiy-

Panorpa isolata Carpenter

Although for some time it has appeared that this species is bi-

voltine with peaks of emergence in June and August (Bvers, 1954),
it is also autumnal in the southeastern states. Following are ex-

amples: Georgia, Clarke Co., 20 Oct. 1973 (Im); Franklin Co.. 1 1

Nov. 1974 (If); Gwinnett Co., 1 Nov. (year not recorded) (If with
anterior basal spot and humeral spots fused in left front wing) ; .AJ-

abama, Calhoun Co., 21 Sept. 1966 (Im).
Based on his extensive collecdng experience, Wes Bicha con-

sideis P. isolata to be bivoltine in the Southeast, with peaks of

emergence in early May and again in August until mid-Septem-
ber, and with some individuals present imtil frost.

P. isolala has been found in Mississippi (Yalobusha Co.,

Tishomingo Co., May records only) , Alabaina, Georgia, eastern Ten-
nessee, western North and South Carolina and the District of Co-
lumbia. Carpenter ( 1935) also recorded it from Waukegan, Illinois;

but 1 think he must have confused it with his Panorpa dubitans, the

key difference between males of the two being a slight difference
in length of hypovalves.

Panorpa americana Swederus

Chiefly a lowland species, P. amencana has been found from New
jersey and Delaware southwestward across Virginia, the Cat olinas,

tieorgia, northern Florida, Alabama and Mississippi to Louisiana
( Map 4) . It is clear from this map of collecting localities, however,
that our knowledge of the range of americana is fragmentaiy and
uneven. The collections 1 have seen also suggest that P. ameticana
is never an abundant species where it has been found. Most of these

places are less than 150 m. above sea level, and all but one are below
300 m. (about 1000 ft.). The exception (Carpenter, 1939) isYonah
Mountain, Georgia (in White Coimtv), the base of which is near
450 m., the summit 850 m. Inclusive dates for this collecdon of 4

specimens are 10-20 June, also exceptional, as all other records
are for late September to early November.

P. americana is an easily recognized species, its relatively broad

wings deeply tinged with yellow, the dark brown apical, pterostig-
mal and basal bands with fairly even edges, the marginal spot
small and the anterior basal spot merged with a single (first?)

liimieral spot.

Nothing has been published regarding the habitat of P. ameri-

cana. My collections in the fall of 1977 indicate that in much of
the southern part of its range this species occurs in woods-field
ecotones shared with various other Panorpas. In Oktibbeha Co.,

Mississippi (near State College, 25 September), anier/cana was
found on honeysuckle {Lonicerasp.) only a litde above groimd level.

Map 4. Geographical distribution c>{ Panorpa amencana. Solid
circles represent one or more autumnal collecuons in a county
(or parish, in Louisiana); circle enclosing a spot represents the

holotype of this species from an unknown locality in Georgia at

an unknown date prior to 1787.

In Chickasaw Co., Miss, (near Woodland, 25 Sept.) , the habitat was
brainbles (Ruhissp.), honeysuckle, greenbriar and poison i\y'.

In

Elmore Co., Alabama (6 mi. W of Wetumka, 29 Sept.), it was
brambles and honeysuckle. And in McConnick Co., South Carolina

(Sumter National Forest, neai' the Sa\;innah Ri\er, 4 October), amer-

icana was again found on honeysuckle, greenbriar, brambles and

trumpet \ine (Campsrs radicans). In each of these localities, a va-

riety of habitats was investigated.

Panorpa gracilis Carpenter

Only two males comprised the type series of this species (Car-

penter, 1931 ). These were collected at or nearTarboro, North Car-

olina, in April and May 1924. The species was not found again imul
1977. It seemed to me that gracilis might also have an autumnal flight

period, and being in the Tarboro \icinity on 8 October, I dr()\e there

in search of P. gracilis. In early afternoon , I stopped at a woods about
2 miles east of Tarboro on U. S. Highway 258. There, on the nar-

row floodplain of a tributar\ of the Tar Ri\er. I found, in rvvo hours
of collecdng, a few indi\iduals oi Panoipa virginica 3ind more than
70 males and females of the elusive P. gracilis.

The habitat w;ls shaded by oaks, hickor)' and, near die small, clear,

sand-bottomed stream, sycamore, red gimi and bald cypress (with

"knees," suggesung prolonged spring flooding). Ground cover was

mainly poison i\y and greenbriar. Panorpa gracilis was found most
often on patches of Tradescanlia growing together with Care.x, net-

des and greenbriars near the bases of cvpress trees (GWB field cat..

North Carolina, Edgecombe Co. no. I).

Later the same da\ (8 Oct.) , I collected two males and six females
of gracilis 1 1 miles southea.st of Enfield, Halifax Co., North Carolina.
More recentlv the known range of this species has been con-

siderably extended bv the collecting activities ofWes Bicha, as fol-

lows: NORTH CAROLINA: Beaufort Co., 7 Mav (3m, If) and 17

Sept. 1980 (3m, 3f) ; Edgecombe Co., 6 Mav 1980 (8m, 3f), 14 June
1990 (Im, 30: Martin Co., 7 Mav 1980 (2m, If): Perquimans Co..

ISSept. 1980 (2m, lf);and Pitt Co., .3June 1990 (Im).MRGINLA
Chesterfield Co., 12June 1981 (Im, If); Greensville Co., 7 May
1980 (no count); Sussex Co., I2June 1981 (Im, If).
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Panorpa gracilis is a vigorous "tumbler," rolling over and over in

the net, or dropping readily to the ground when only slightly dis-

turbed. VVTien approached, the insects fly a few inches to a few feet,

as most Panorpas, but if alarmed again thev fly a short distance,

land on a leal and tumble over the edge to the groimd (not to the

underside of the leaf).

Wlien he described P. gracilis. Carpenter (1931) recognized its

structural similarity to P. intemipin Banks (now P. banhsiana Penny
and Byers) . It is even more similar to P. palustris Byers ( 1958) , but

this similarity did not occur to me in 1958 because the ventral para-
meres of gracilis were originally described as without barbs. Sub-

sequent examination of the holotype oi gracilis (Fig. 31) revealed

that these parameres do indeed have barbs on the inner, basal 80

per cent of their length, while approximately the apical 20 per cent

is bare. In a few pinned males oi giacilis, one or both ventral para-
meres are twisted into a position that makes the barbs primarily
dorsal and thus not immediately seen in ventral aspect. In P.

banksiana (Fig. 30), the ventral parameres (which Carpenter, p.

248, inadvertently called hypovalves) are much longer than in gra-

cilis, extending far up between tlie dististyles, and are greatly thick-

ened in their basal two-thirds and essentially bare (i.e., without

barbs) . See also P. palustris.

Since the female of P. gracilis has been unknown, the subgeni-
tal plate and the genital plates are illustrated here (Figs. 36, 38,

39). Absence of apodemes projecting cephalad from the basal plate
is striking, as is also the similarity of the genital plates of gracilis to

those of P. paluslns (Figs. 40, 41).

Panorpa palustris Byers

This species is included because of its geographic range; the

available dates of its collection are not truly aiUumnal. It was

originally found in mid-September, in southeastern Virginia, at

the western edge of the Great Dismal Swamp, then in Nansemond
Co., now Suffolk. Subsequently it was collected near Virginia
Beach in early September, and more recently in nearby Camden
Co., North Carolina, on 18 Sept. 1980 (WB) . There are spring and
siuTimer records for Caroline,James and Spotsylvania counties in

Virginia.
In the form of the dististvles, hypovalves and aedeagus, males

of P. paluslns rather closelv resemble those of three other regional

species: gracilis Carpemer, dissimilisCarpenter and banksiana Penn\
and Byers (formerly interrupta Banks) . Since in all four species the

inner basal cup of the dististyle is more or less ventral in position
so that its shape can readily be determined, I have illustrated dis-

tistyles of all four, side by side, for comparison and identification

piupo,ses (Figs. 32-35). This concavity on the dististyle is narrow
and shallow in palustris (Fig. 35) and is divided by a thin diagonal
carina. In presened specimens, the ends of the ventral parameres
usually lie in the groove along the basal side of this carina. There
is only a slight indication of such a carina in dissimilis (Fig. 33),

and the irregular outer, ventral margin of the cup is conspicuously
more protruding than in palustris, although this curved, ridge-like
structure is variable in both species. In banksiana and gracilis there

is no carina, the shape of the cup differs especially in width, and
the darkened point on the dorsal margin is more basal in banksiana.

As pointed (Jiit earlier, under P. gracilis, the ventral parameres of

banksiana and gracilis are completelv different; they are more sim-

ilar in paluslns and dissimilis.

The female of P. palustris has not been described heretofore.

Taxonomically useful details are therefore illustrated in Figures
37, 40 and 41.'

Panorpa banksiana Penny and Byers

Originallv named Panoipa inttrrupta by Banks (1918), this species
was re-named (Penny and Byers, 1979) because of its secondary
homonymy with P. interrupta (Navas, 1913, described as Aulops?md
now disynonymof P. japonica) . Banks' syntypes are labelled "Raleigh,
N.C., Late Sept. 1915, F. Sherman."

Spring records for banksiana are more nimierous than autum-
nal ones. There are aiilinnnal collections from the vicinity of

Raleigh (Wake Co.), North Carolina, from 23 to 27 September and
on I7 0ctober, and from Harnett Co. ,27 Sept., Lee Co., 16 Sept.,
and Duplin Co., 4 Oct., all in North Carolina. Spring records in-

clude also .\she, Henderson, Johnston, Nash, Robeson and Wil-

son coimties, from April tojune.
In aedeagal structure and form of the dististyles (Fig. 30), this

species belongs to a group together with P. gracilis, P. palustris and
P. dissimilis. See discussion of P. gracilis.

Panorpa hispida new species

Description based on 26 males, nine females, pinned from al-

cohol.

Head: Dorsiun, frons and rostrimi glossy dark yellowish brown,
with black ring around base of each ocellus. Maxillan- and labial

palps yellowish brown except apical one-third to half of each ter-

minal segment dark brown to black. Scape, pedicel and proximal
half of first flagellomere yellowish brown, rest of flagelkmi brown-
ish black; 36-38 flagellomeres (36 in holotype, 38 in allotype).

Thorax: Dorsiun evenly light brown, without any pattern of

markings; pleinal siufaces, coxae and mera dull yellowish brown
with sparse yellowish hairs and some darker, longer hairs on an-
terior surfaces of coxae. Legs dull yellowish brown, with scattered
black spines on tibiae; tarsi darkening from dark yellowish brown
on basitarsus to almost black on apical tarsomere; terminal ring
of black spines on first foiu" tarsomeres.

Wings tinged with yellow to light yellowish brown, bands and

spots dark brown. Stigma whitish in specimens moimted from al-

cohol. Apical band with two or three included pale spots. Pterostig-
mal band complete but not branched, its distal branch represented
by dark spot at margin between M3 and M4. Marginal spot small,
from C to slightly behind R|. Basal band interrupted near mid-

length, anterior part extending from C to M, posterior part from

slightly before Cuj to wing margin. First basal spot and fust

hinneral spot present.
.\bdomen of male: Terga 1-5 unevenly sordid yellowish brown, cor-

responding sterna paler yellowish brown; sixth segment more uni-

formly dark yellowish brown, with tergal horn; notal organ only
weakly developed, downcuned hairs on posterior edge of tergum
3 slightly darkened and thickened. Genital bulb (Fig. 42) wider
than length measined to ends of basistyles. Hypovalves slender,
of nearly imiform width throughout but narrowing slightly in api-
cal one-third, with long, slender, dark setae along mesal margins.
Inner, ventral apex of each basistyie bearing 2-3 long, thick, black

setae, usually divergent from their bases (Fig. 42). Tergimi 9 (Fig.

45) with posterior lobes slender, about three times as long as

wide, and bearing dark apical .setae. Ba,sal cup of dististyle shallow,
its inner surface nearly flat, with ventral (posterior) and apical mar-

gins strongly sclerotized and slightly darkened; about ten short,

black setae along dorsal margin (Fig. 44). Apical one-third of dis-

tistv'le bent somewhat dorsad, cuning evenly to darkened, acute

tip. Ventral parameres (Fig. 43) ciuved dorsad and mesad, densely
sclerotized, with barbs along inner margin increasing in length to-

ward apex of paraniere. Dorsal parameres slightly darkened at base,

pale yellowish at apex, with nearly transparent dorsal appendage
hanging down and concealed in ventral aspect. Ventral valves

pale, their ventral edges diverging from midline and merging api-

cally with dorsal parameres; dorsal valves inconspicuous, light
brown but strongly .sclerotized, merging dorsally with black bases
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Fig. 30. Pnnorpa banksiana Penny and Byers, genital bulb, male holot\pe (of P. internipta Banks), ventral aspect. Figs. 31, 36, 38-

39. Panorpa gracilis Carpenter. 31, genital bulb, male holotype, ventral aspect. 36, subgenital plate, female, ventral aspect. 38, gen-
ital plate, female, ventral aspect. 39, same, right lateral aspect. Figs. 32-35. Panorpa species, left dististyles of males, ventral aspect.
32, P. banksiana. S3, P. dissimilis. 3'i, P. gracilis. 35, P. paluslris. Figs. 37, 40-4 1 . Far}orpa paluslris Byers,. 37, subgenital plate, female,
ventral aspect. 40, genital plate, female, ventral aspect. 41, same, right lateral aspect. Scale a, figs. 30-37; scale b, figs. 38-41.
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Figs. 42-48. Pamirpa hispida. n. sp. 42, genital bulb, male paratope, ventral aspect. 43, left ventral and dorsal parameres, ventro-

mesal aspect (making breadth and curvature of ventral paramere less obvious). 44, right dististyle, nicsal aspect. 45, ninth abdomi-

nal tergum, male paratype. 46, subgenilal plate, female allotype, ventral aspect. 47, genital plate, allotype, ventral aspect. 48, same,

right lateral aspect. Scale a, figs. 42, 44-46; scale b, figs. 43, 47-48.
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of dorsal parameres. No aedeagal hamulus. Apex of segment 11

lying between dorsal parameres in most specimens.
Abdomen offemale. Both terga and sterna sordid yellowish brown,

sterna slightly paler. Segment 10 dark brown, black apically; cerci

black. Subgenital plate (Fig. 46) acutely pointed posteriorly, with

long, dark setae around margin: laterotergites between subgeni-
tal plate and ninth tergum moderately sclerotized, posteriorly
rounded, with evenly curved outer surface, often folded in dried

specimens. Genital plates (Figs. 47, 48) widest near mid-length,
widi broad posterior lobes; axial portion not attitining posteromedial

margin; apodemes .short, less than half as long as plates.

Body length, male, about 10.7-1 1.6 mm. (holotype 1 1.3 mm.);
female about 10.2-12.0 mm. (allotype 12.0 mm.). Fore wing, male,
10.5-1 1.8 mm. (holotype 10..5 mm.); female, 1 1.0-12.4 mm. (allo-

type 12.4 mm.).
Holotype male, collected 2 miles east of Walterboro, Colleton

Co., South Carolina. 29 Oct. 1988, by Wes Bicha. Allotype, 2

miles east of Round O (name of village), Colleton Co., South

Carolina, 29 Oct. 1988, Wes Bicha. Paratypes: SOUTH CAR-
OLINA: Bamberg Co., S of Bambeig, 8 Oct. 1988 (2m, 2f); Cal-

houn Co., 5 mi. S of Sandy Rim, 29 Oct. 1988 ( Im); Colleton Co.,
2 mi. E of Walterboro, 29 Oct. 1988 (4m, 3f), Round O, 29 OcL
1988 (Im), 7 mi. S of Ruffin, 29 Oct. 1988 (Im, If): Edgefield
Co., Big Hart Lake State Forest, 14 May 1988 (11m, If):

Orangeburg Co., Holly Hill, 30 Oct. 1988 (.3m): all collected bv
Wes Bicha: Kershaw Co., Camden, 26 Sept. 1930, T. H. Hubbell

(hn. If). GEORGL\: Emanuel Co., 3 mi.W of Coleman Lake, 19

May 1989, WB (Im).

Holotype, allotype and 2 male paratypes in the SEM. Other

paratypes are in the collection of Wes Bicha, the USNM, and the

MCZ.
In structure of the genital bulb of males, Panorpa hispida some-

what resembles P. palustris Byers and P. vemalis Byers. It differs from

both these species most conspicuously in wing pattern, having a

complete pterostigmal band and the basal band only narrowly bro-

ken near its mid-length. The genital bulb is relatively much wider

in hispida (width greater than height to apices of basistyles) , and

the ventral parameres have barbs along the mesal edge only (as

in verualis but differing from palustris). The thick apical setae of

the basistyles are longer but fewer in number than those of ver-

nalis and are divergent rather than subparallel (absent in palus-

tris). The basistyles are much more deeply separated ventrally
than in palustris; and the hypovalves are more widely divergent than

in venxalis. Presence of laterotergites with smoothly curved outer

surfaces (as contrasted with the convoluted, densely sclerotized lat-

erotergites in females of many species) is diagnostic for females

of hispida.

The name hispida (Latin, bristly) refers to the long, thick, black

setae on the inner, ventral apex of the basistyle, as well as to the

marginal setae of the hypovalves of the male, longer and darker

than their counterparts in most species, and the setae on the sub-

genital plate of the female.

Panorpa scopulifera new species

Description based on 23 males, 8 females, pinned (12m, 3f of
these originally presened in alcohol).

Head: Dorsum, frons and most of rostrum dark yellowish brown:
narrow dark brown zone around ocelli; apex of rostruin, includ-

ing maxillary palps, usually brown. Scape, pedicel and basal half

of first flagellomere sordid yellowish brown; flagellum dark brown
to black, with 36 (holotype) to 40 flagellomeres, usually 36-37.

Thorax: Dorsum sorclid dark yellowish brown without distinct

markings; pleural surfaces, coxae and mera dull yellowish brown
with scattered pale setae and a few dark setae on anterior surfaces

of fore and middle coxae; legs yellowish brown with dark setae;

tarsi slightly darker than legs except fifth tarsomeres dark gray.

Wings strongly tinged with pale yellowish brown, with brown mark-

ings. Apical band usually enure, with one or two small included pale

spots in two autumnal males, two or more in all vernal individuals.

Pterostigmal band complete but narrow near mid-length, not
forked but apical branch represented by spot at posterior margin
between M3 and M4. Marginal spot present, variable in extent, usu-

ally interrupted between R2+3 and R4+5 (holotype), thus two sep-
arate spots, that bordering R4+5 veiT small. Basal band usually
broken behind M (holotype) , otherwise extiemely slender near mid-

length. First basal and first humeral spots present.
.\bdomen of male. All terga and sterna unevenly yellowish brown;

tergal horn on sixth segment usually slender and slightly down-
curved (holotype), more stout in a few males. Notal organ weakly
developed, a broadly rounded median lobe bearing decurved
black hail s, on terguin 3, and small peg on tergum 4. Genital bulb

(Fig. 49) slightly wider than its length to ends of basistyles. Hy-
povalves slender, narrowing slightly toward tips, extending to ends
of basistyles or somewhat shorter, divergent near base, with long
hairs on mesal margins and scattered shorter hairs. Tergum 9 with
two slender apical lobes slightly inclined toward each other, emar-

gination between thein roughly U-shaped. Cerci short, extending
slightly from beneath ninth tergum. Basistyles with 1-4 thick, black,

subparallel setae at ventromesal apex (2 on each basistyle in holo-

type, 2-3 in most males). Dististyles of roughly uniform thickness

in basal two-thirds, then narrowing and cumng to stiongly scle-

rotized, acute apex. Inner basal cup shallow, with darkened rim

produced to form short, blunt tooth on dorsomesal edge; about
1 2 short, sharply pointed, black setae along dorsal edge of cup near
base of distLstyle. Ventral parameres flattened, blade-like, abruptly
narrowed shordy before acute apex, with barbs along inner edge
only, increasing in length toward apex, longest ones extending only
to ends of basistyles; free end of paramere not conspicuously
curved, most darkly sclerotized along lateral inargin. Dorsal para-
meres moderately sclerotized, palest toward apex, with thin-walled

dorsal appendage directed toward base of aedeagus. Ventral valves

pale, merging laterallv with dorsal parameres: dorsal valves small,

pale. No aedeagal hamulus, but sclerotized band connecting ven-
tral parameres slightly thickened near mid-line.

Abdomen offemale. All terga and sterna imevenly .sordid yellow-
ish brown, darker in specimens pinned soon after capture (e.g.,

allotype). Cerci dark brown basally, terininal segment black. Sub-

genital plate (Fig. 50) rounded at apex. Prominent laterotergite
at each side below ninth terguin, yellowish brown to pale brown,

evenly rounded posteriorly (Fig. 51). Genital plates (Figs. 52, 53)
with broad posterior lobes, median notch U-shaped; axial portion
not extending to margin of notch; basal plate somewhat swollen

(thickened) along lateral margins; apodemes only moderately di-

vergent.
Bodv length, male, about 9 to 13 mm. (holotype 10.9 mm.); fe-

male, about 9 to 1 1 mm. (allotype 9.1 mm.) . Length of fore wing,
male. 10.1 to 12.5 mm. (holotype 11.5 mm.); female, 11.4to 12.2

mm. (allotype 1 1.4 mm.). Individuals collected in spring are no-

ticeably larger than autiunnal ones.

Holotype male and allotype, 3 miles south-southwest of

Moimtsville, Laurens Co., South Carolina, 5 October 1977, George
W. Byers (field cat., Laurens Co. no. I ) . Paratypes: SOUTH CAR-
OLINA: same data as holotype (4m, 3f); Laurens Co., Simiter Na-
tional Forest, 9 mi. east of Clinton, 5 Oct. 1977, GWB (3m, If);

Laurens Co., Laurens, 15 Sept. 1980, WB (2m); same but 27 May
1988, WB (3m, 3f) ; Abbeville Co., 15 Sept. 1980, WB (2m) ; Abbeville

Co., Calhoun Falls, 29 May 1978, GWB ( 1 m); Anderson Co., 8 mi.

NofAnderson, 1 Sept. 1991, WB (3m): Chester Co.. 27 May 1984,
WB (Im); Newberry Co., Wliitmire, 6 and 27 May 1988, WB (2m):
McConnick Co., Savannah River at U.S. Hwv. 378, 4 Oct. 1977, GWB
(lm).GEORGL\: Franklin Co., 1 Sept. 1984, WB (Im); 2 mi. S of

CarnesNille, 15 Sept. 1991, WB (Im).

Holotype, allotype and 4 male, 3 female paratypes are in the SEM.
Other paratypes are in collection ofWes Bicha, in the USNM, and
the MCZ.

Panorpa scopulifera is very similar to P. hispida in most details of
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Figs. 49-53. Panorpa scopuUfera, n. sp. 49, genital bulb, male holotvpe, ventral aspect; left hvpovalve omitted. 50, subgenital plate,

female allotype, ventral aspect. 51, terminal abdominal segments (8-11), allotype, left lateral aspect, to show lalerotergite. 52, geni-
tal plate, allotype, ventral aspect. 53, same, right lateral aspect. Scale a, figs. 49-51; scale b, figs. 52-53.

structure and color, and the two are presumed to be closely re-

lated. The striking difference in males is that the \entral parameres
are much shorter in scopuUfera. (Latin scopula

= a small brush or

broom + ferre = to bear, referring to the short, brush-like ventral

parameres.) Females of scopuUfera may be recognized by their

short, rounded laterotergites, which, however, resemble those of

P. pachymera, n. sp., a regional species occurring farther to the west.

In some dried specimens, the laterotergites may not be readily vis-

ible because of the upturned edges of the subgenital plate.

Available specimens of P. scopuUfera and P. hispida indicate sep-

arate, rather limited ranges, scopuUfera being a species of the pied-
mont and hispida occuiring on the coastal plain (Map 5) . Collecting
to date has not yielded any specimens from the intenening area,

but in the future these two forms may prove to be only subspecies
of a single species.

At the type locality, Panorpa scopuUfera was found on shaded

clumps of honeysuckle in an undergrowth including also bram-

bles, some woodbine (Virginia creeper) and young saplings of pine
and red gum, in a wooded area composed almo.st wholly of pines.
At another site in Laurens Co., South Carolina, and in McConnick

Co., the habitat was nearly the same except that the woods included

some more mature red gum trees and a few oaks and hickories,

and the undergrowth included poison \\\. also trumpet \ine (Camp-
sis radicans) growing across the groimd and up tree trunks. The
occurrence of this and several other species of Panorpa in the

Southeast on honeysuckle, poison ivy and associated broad-leaved

plants possibly relates to (1) retention of moisture beneath such

thickets, amid geneiallv Ary surroundings, (2) a concentration of

other kinds of insects that, when dead, are the food of scorpion-
flies, and (3) presence of nearly horizontal leaf surfaces on which

to stand.

Panorpa rufescens Rambur

This species has been reported from several southeastern states,

including Florida, Georgia, North Carolina and Virginia (Car-

penter, 1931) and Mississippi (Byers, 1962a), in addition to its north-

eastern range: New England states, New Yoi k, Pennsylvania, New

Jersev and Manland. Carpenter illustrated the male of rufescens

(1931, fig. 20) as having ven short, mesally curved ventral para-
mei es with short apical barbs. This is the form found in the North-

east. Males from the southeastern states were found to have

considerably longer ventral parameres, which, however, were

shorter than those of nearly all other nearctic species and did not

extend to the level of the outer ends of the basistyles. In wing mac-

ulation and other characters, these two forms were inseparable.
Either of them would be identified as rufescens bv existing keys. I

have seen spring specimens of the northeastern form from as far

south as eastern Virginia.
There is nothing in Rambur's description of ntfescens that will

differentiate it from several other species in which males have a

horn-like process on the sixth abdominal segment. Accordingly,
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Map 5. Geographical distribution of new species in the Panoipa
nifescens group in southeastern United States. Solid circles -P. ^t-

niginea; open circles - P. pachymera: half-shaded circles - P. confi-

nis; open triangles
- P. hispida; solid triangles

- P. scopiilifera; open
squares

- P. acuminata; half-shaded squares
- P. planicola; solid

squares
- P. rupeculana. Each symbol represents one or more col-

lections in a county.

it was necessary to refer to Rambur's type specimens, supposedly
in the collection ofBaron de Selys-Longchamps, in the Institut Royal
des Sciences Naturelles de Belgique, Brussels. While three of the

nine specimens of riifescens in the Selys collection are labelled

"Coll. Latreille," none has any similar indication that it was for-

merly in the Rambur collection. One damaged male, however, is

labelled "Am. Sept."; and Rambur said of rujescens "habite

I'Amerique septentrionale." Following publication of his revision

of the nearctic Mecoptera, in 1 93 1
, Carpenter had occasion to ex-

amine the speciinens in the Selys collection. It was his opinion that

none of the specimens in that collection was an original Rambur

type (Carpenter, 19.39) since none was labelled as a type. Years later,

however, I found that one male (in a series of 3m, 5f and 1 with-

out abdomen ) did in fact bear a label, apparendy attached by Esben-

Petersen, ca. 1920, reading "Figure of appendices male. Type
specimen," as well as others. Accepting Esben-Petersen's judg-
ment, I designated this male as the lectotype of rufescens (Byers,

1962b).

Unfortunately, as it has turned out, the lectotype is a male of

the southeastern form, that is, the form having somewhat longer
ventral parameres with longer barbs on them. This selection was

unfortunate because I now think that the northeastern form and
the southeastern form are two different species. Carpenter must
ha\e noticed that the supposed type he examined was not the same,

in detail, as what he had identified as nifescens. Having decided

that it was not really the type, he wrote (Carpenter, 1939), "This

opens again the question of the identity of rufescens, the type ap-

parently being lost. It seems advisable, under the circumstances,

to recognize rufescens as it has been treated in the past by Banks

and inyself."

At present, I agree with this view. The lectotype (i.e., the same
individual that Esben-Peteisen had labelled as "Type specimen"
but that Carpenter rejected as an original type) does not appear
to have been cjne of Rambur's specimens. It is, in fact, one of those

labelled "Coll. Latreille." Although the "Neuroptera" from both

Rambur's and Latreille's collections are now part of the Selys col-

lection, I can find no indication that Rambur ever examined La-

treille's specimens. And if the lectotype is not an original syntype,
it has no status as a lectotype (Article 74a [v] of the International

Code of Zoological Nomenclature).

Accordingly, the name rufescens needs to be associated with a

neotype, since no original type is known to exist. And I agree with

Carpenter that this should be a specimen of the northeastern

form that was identified as nifescens by Banks and by Carpenter him-

self (cf. Figs. 63, 64). 1 have therefore selected as neotype a male
that is pinned but otherwise intact in every respect and bears the

following labels: "Laurel Lake, nr. Jacksonville, Vt., lO-Vin-1978,
H. D. Pratt" and "Panorpri rufescens Rambur, Det. G. W. Byers
1985," in addition to a red label stating that this individual is the

neotype. (Jacksonville is in Windham County, Vermont, abotit

6.4 km. north of the border with Massachusetts.) The specimen
agrees in detail with the description and figures of rufescens'm Car-

penter's revision (1931: 236, fig. 20 -genital bulb of male, and fig.

83 -
wing) ; it also agrees with the much more general description

by Rambtir. The neotype is in the SEM, to which it was generously
contributed by Dr. Harry D. Pratt several years ago.
That being done, the southeastern form is left without a name.

Following is its taxonomic description;

Panorpafemiginea new species

Description based on 51 males, 27 females, pinned.
Head: Dorsum, frons and rosUiim (including palps) dark amber

brown; dark ring around each ocellus. Scape, pedicel and most
of basal llagellomere dark yellowish brown; flagelluin black, with
37-41 flagellomeres (average 38).

Thorax: Dorsum unevenly dark yellowish brown, without distinct

markings; pleural surfaces, coxae and mera dark yellowish brown
with fine, silvery pubescence on mesothorax and metathorax and
.scattered yellowish hairs, longest and most dense on anterior sur-

faces of coxae; a few black setae on anterior surface of iriiddle coxae

and, in several individuals, across anterior, apical edges of hind
coxae. Legs and tarsi dark yellowish brown, except fifth tarsomeres
somewhat blackened.

Wings strongly tinged with yellowish brown, with dark brown
bands and spots. Apical band entire, rarely with a small included

pale spot. Pterosdgmal band complete, often narrowed just behind

Mi+2- unbranched but outer branch represented by spot at wing
margin between M3 and M4. Marginal spot slender, extending from
C to slightly behind R4+5 or interrupted near R2+,'! to form two

spots. Basal band usually interrupted near M to Cu], imbroken
but narrowly constricted near M in a few individuals. Anterior basal

spot present, approximately R to Cug; faint indication of poste-
rior ba.sal spot near end of Ao. First humeral spot present, slightly

beyond h.

Abdomen of malr. Terga 2-5 unevenly yellowish brown, corre-

sponding sterna pale yellowish brown; tergal horn on segment 6

longer than width at base (lateral aspect) , tip slightly downcurved;
notal organ weakly developed, with sparse, decurved, black hairs

on middle posterior margin of tergum 3 and (usually concealed)
sclerotized peg on tergum 4. Genital bitlb (Fig. 54) broad, slightly
wider across apices of basistyles than length of bitlb excktding dis-

tistyles. Hypovalves slender, widest near mid-length, then taper-

ing toward narrowly rounded apex, extending almost to tips of

basistyles; sotrte hairs on mesal margins 2-3 times as long as width
of hypovalve (Fig. 56). Tergum 9 (Fig. 57) with U-shaped emar-

gination; apical setae on posterolateral lobes black, strongly citrved

mesad. Inner, apical margin of basistyie a broadly roimded lobe

with a few hairs but without thick, black setae (holotype) , or rarely
with one or two such setae. Basistylar flange thin, rounded. Dis-

tistyles thick in basal two-thirds, narrowing and citrving evenly to

acute, densely sclerotized apex. Inner basal cup of dististyle shal-

low, its margin darkly sclerotized except near base, with low, an-

gular, dorso-mesal tooth and row of 9-14 short, thick, sharply

pointed setae along dorsal margin. Ventral parameres (Fig. 55)

short, their terminal barbs not reaching or barely reaching apex
of basistyles; free portion (beyond lateral branch) acutely tipped,
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Figs. 54-62. Panorpa ferruginea, n. sp, 54, genital bulb, malt' holotype, ventral aspect (most hairs omitted). 55, right ventral para-
mere, holotype, shown in relation to basistylar flange (fl) and ventro-niesal apex of basistyle (bs). 56, left hvpovalve, holoivpe, show-

ing relative lengths of marginal setae. 57, ninth abdominal tergum, tergum 1() (partially concealed), tergum 1 1 (indicated by dashed

line) and cerci, paratype from Heard Co., Georgia. 58, right ventral paramere. paratype from Covington Co., Alabama, shown in re-

lation to basistylar flange. 59, same, paratype from Lee Co., Alabama. 60, left ventral paramere. paratope from Heard Co., Georgia
(most atypical form assigned to this species). 61, subgenital plate, female allotype, ventral aspect. 62, genital plate, allotype, ventral

aspect. Figs. 63-64. Panorpa mfescens Rambur. 63, left ventral paramere. shown in relation to dorsal paramere, \entral and dorsal

valves of aedeagiis. male from Framingham. Massachusetts. 64, left ventral paramere, male from VVilliamsbiirg, Virginia. Scale a, figs.

54, 56-57, 61
; scale b, figs. 55. 58-60. 62-64.
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bowed ventrad, with few (4-8) barbs on outer surface shortly be-

fore tip but greater number along inner and dorsal surfaces and
directed primarily dorsad (thus sometimes not easily seen in ven-

tral, or posterior, aspect); terminal barbs often appressed to ba-

sistyle in dried specimens. Dorsal parameres dark brown mesally
near base, paler toward apex ^et fimilv sclerodzed, with lightly scle-

rotized dorsal appendage bent back toward base of aedeagus.
Ventral valves only slightly sclerotized, together forming a V-

shaped structure usually projecting from ventral surface of aede-

agus (holotype), less often barely projecting. Aedeagal hamulus
absent, but sclerotized band between ventral parameres slightly
widened near mid-line. Segments 10 and 1 1 (telescoped into 10)

usually clearly visible between bases of dististyles; cerci short.

Abdomen offemale: Terga and sterna unevenly sordid dark Yel-

lowish brown; cerci black. Subgenital plate nearly flat, with upturned
edges, its pointed or narrowly roimded apex bent downward in

some dried specimens; longer marginal setae about one-fourth to

one-third of greatest width of plate; an elliptical, weakly sclerotized,

nearly transparent area (Fig. 61 ) on mid-line near mid-length of

plate (between opaque structures on dorsal surface of plate) . No
laterotergites. Genital plates (Fig. 62) generally as in P. nifescens.
widest near mid-length, with apical (posterior) projections of dis-

tal plate broad, their posterior margins slanting cephalad and lat-

erad from apices; long-oval swelling at each side, on vential surface

of basal plate: axial portion almost reaching posterior margin of

apical plate in narrow median notch; apodemes widely divergent
laterad.

Body length, male, approximately lOto 12mm. (holotvpe 11.6

mm.); female, about 7.7 to 11 mm. (allotvpe 10.4 mm). Length
of fore wing, male, 9.4-1 1.7 mm. (holotype 10.9 mm.); female, 8.7-

11.8 mm. (allotype 10.1 mm.).

Holotype male, 1 mi. N of Fairfax, Chambers Co., Alabama, 1

October 1977, George W. Byers (fieldcat.no. 1). Allotvpe and 5m,
4f paratvpes, same data as holotvpe. .Additional paratvpes: AI.-

ABAMA': Bibb Co., Woodstock 5 Sept. 1987, W'B ( Im); Calhoun
Co., E of Piedmont, 13 Sept. 1980, WB (Im); Chambers Co., Fair-

fax, 24 .Sept. 1988, WB (2m); Cherokee Co., 1 mi. SW of Gaylesville,
1 Oct. 1988, WB ( Im, 2f) ; Co\ington Co., Wing (Conecuh National

Forest), 24 Oct. 1985, WB (2m); Elmore Co., 6 mi W of We-

tumpka, hwT. 14, 29 Sept. 1977, GWB {3m, 3f); Etowah Co., 29

May 1989, WB (Im); Lee Co., Wilmore Lake, 3 mi. SE of Auburn,
30 Sept. 1977, GWB (Im, If), Auburn, SWedge ofAuburn Univ.

campus, 30 Sept. 1977, GWB (6f); Macon Co., Tuskegee, 20 Oct.

1984, WB (Im), 5 Sept. 1987, WB (2m), 6 Sept. 1987, WB (2m);
Monroe Co., Litde River State Park, 24 May 1986, WB (Im).
GEORGLA: Carroll Co., Tanner State Park. 30 Aug. 1984, WB
(If): Harris Co., W of Pine Mountain, 25 Sept. 1988, WB (Im);
Heard Co., Glovers Creek, 30 Aug. 1984, WB (5m); Heard Co.,
18 Sept. 1988, WB (3m), 24 Sept. 1988, WTB (9m, 10; Paulding
Co., W of Dallas, 30 Aug. 1984, W^ (2m), 30 Sept. 1984, V\^
( 1 m) : Troup Co. ,2 mi. NE of West Point, 1 Oct. 1977, GWB (7m,
80. MISSISSIPPI: Alcorn Co., 11 mi. SE of Corinth, 7June 1958,
GWB (2m, 30.

Holotype, allotype and 30 paratypes are in the SEM; other

paratypes in WTB collection and in the USNM, UMMZ and MCZ.
Of all the

"

rufescens-hke" scorpion-flies in the southeastern states,

P.ferruginea has the closest resemblance to nifescens because of the

short, slender ventral parameres in the male, in addition to more
obvious characters such as wing mactilation and shapes of dististvies

and hypovalves (Figs. 63, 64). The genital plates of females also

rather closely resemble those of nifescens. Either sex would be
identified as nifescens by existing keys.
The most closely related species, however, appears to be Panorpa

confinis n. sp., which \ike femiginea has short ventral parameres.
Unlike femiginea, P. confinis has two or three conspicuous thick,

black setae on the inner, ventral apex of each basistyle, and the

ventral parameres are so short and so close against the basistyles
that they are often concealed from view b) the hypovalves.

In males judged to belong to P. femiginea, there is some varia-

tion in the ventral parameres, as shown in figures 55, 58-60. Part

of such variation is probably a result of uneven shrinkage of the

membranous parts and consequent bending and twisting of these

parameres. But there is also noticeable variation in the number
of barbs. In some males, the basal parts of the ventral valves of the

aedeagus protrude somewhat ventrad, while in others they remain

approximately at the level of surroimding membranous areas.

This difference also appears to be a post-mortem result of preser-
vation.

The habitat at the type localitv' f;iirlv represents the kinds of places
where /-*. feiTuginea has been foiuid. It was a pine woods with a scat-

tering of red gum, hickory and oak trees, with dogwood as a com-
mon understor\ tree. Much of the ground was covered with fallen

dried pine needles. The Panorpas (both feniiginea and neglecta)
were taken from dense growths of honeysuckle, brambles and

greenbriars, mainly in areas that on sunny days would be shaded

(the sky was completely overcast at the time of collection, yet

bright).

Panorpa confinis new species

Description based on 12 males, 1 1 females, pinned (4 of the m;iles

initially presei-ved in alcohol), 10 males, 5 females in alcohol.
Head: Dorsum, frons and rostrum dark yellowish brown (holo-

type) to unevenly dark amber brown except black crescent above
each ocellus; maxillan and labial palps amber brown, apical half
of each terminal segment dark brown to black. Scape amber
brown, pedicel and first flagellomere a little darker, blackened api-
callv in some specimens; fiagellum black, with 36-39 flagellomeres
(holotype 38).

Thorax-. Dorsum unevenly sordid dark yellowish brown, without

any pattern ofmarkings; pleural surfaces, coxae and mera dark yel-
lowish brown in specimens pinned soon after capture, much paler
in those presened in alcohol; fine whitish pubescence on sicies of
mesothorax and metathorax; scattered golden-) ellow hairs longest
and most dense on anterior surfaces of coxae; a few dai k h;iirs among
yellow ones near apex of middle coxae. Legs yellowish brown, tarsi

onlv slightly darker, with chiefly yellowish hairs.

Wings tinged with pale yellowish brown to light grayish brown,
bands and spots brown to dark brown. Apical band with included

pale areas variable in nimiber and extent and concentrated near

apical margin of wing; band fragmented in .some specimens (in-

cluding holotype), especially those collected in spring, complete
in some aiuumnal ones. Pterostigmal band complete but usually

very narrow at Mi+9, unbranched but outer branch represented
by small spot between M3 and M4 near wing margin. Marginal spot
small, usually between C and R2+,'!; small spot also behind R4+5,

enclosing nygma. Basal band narrowly to widely interrupted near

mid-length, generally between M and Cui, thus represented by
two spots. Anterior basal spot and first hmneral spot both present
but latter ver\- small in most specimens.

Abdomen of male. Terga 2-5 unevenly yellowish brown, corre-

sponding sterna slightly paler; .segments 6-9 amber brown; tergal
horn on segment 6. Notal organ weakly developed, with nimier-
ous stiff, decuned black hairs on ventral and posterior stirfaces

of broad, slightly protruding median lobe on tcrgum 3 and short,

sclerotized peg on anterior terginn 4. Genital bulb (Fig. 65)

slightiy longer than wide (dististvies excluded) . Hypovalves deeply
separated, narrowest in basal one-third, tapering slightly toward

apex; about 15-20 long, thin, blackened setae along inner mar-

gin and on apex of each hypovalve, most a little more than twice

width of hypovalve. Tergum 9 (Fig. 67) with posterior lobes

roughly triangular, twice as wide at base as at mid-length; marginal
setae fairly evenly distributed. Inner subapical surface of each ba-

sistvle widi 2-4 (usually 2, as in holotype) thick, black setae extending
into basal cups of dististyles. Flange on basistyle widest apically.
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Figs. 65-71. Panorpa confmis. n. sp. 65, genital bulb, male holotype. ventral aspect (most hairs omitted). 66, right ventral paramere,

topotypic male paratope, ventral aspect. 67, ninth abdominal tergiim, male paratype. 68, subgenital plate, female allotype, ventral

aspect. 69, genital plate, allotype, ventral aspect. 70, same, right lateral aspect. 71, distal (apical) plate, female from Choctaw Co.,

Mississippi, showing narrower, less blimtly rounded posterior lobes. Scale a, figs. 65, 67-68; scale b, figs. 66, 69-71.
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tapering basad. Outer surface of dististyles nearly straight to slightly
concave before mid-length; apical one-third darkened, evenly
curved toward tip. Inner basal cup of dististyle shallow, with darkly
sclerotized margin except toward base, with low dorso-mesal tooth

(or angle) and 6-9 sharply tipped, short, black setae along dorsal

margin near base. Ventral parameres (Fig. 66), short, with darkly
sclerotized ventral band in free portion not reaching tip; paramere
somewhat spatulate in fluid-presei-ved males but variously dis-

torted in dried specimens; position usually near inner wall of ba-

sistyle, with terminal barbs not extending far beyond flange; 4-6
barbs on outer subapical edge, larger number along inner (or dor-

sal) edge. Dorsal parameres moderately sclerotized basally. yellowish
toward apex, with flat, lightly sclerotized apical appendage bent
back toward base of aedeagus. Ventral valves pale, near-white to

slightly yellowish. Aedeagal hamulus absent, but sclerotized band
connnecting ventral parameres noticeably widened medially (Fig.
66) . Segments 10 and 1 1 usually visible between bases of dististyles;
cerci prominent.
Abdomen offemale. Terga and sterna unevenly dark yellowish

brown to brown; cerci brown near base, mostly black. Subgenital
plate (Fig. 68) broad at base, subacute at apex, with elliptical
translucent area near middle (between more opaque structures
on dorsal surface); long marginal setae sparse. Laterotergites
small, concealed in pinned specimens, not ea.sily visible in fluid-

preserved females, connected broadly to sclerotized folds par-
tially enclosing genital plates. Apical genital plate (Fig. 69) with

broadly rounded (allotype) to more narrowly rounded (Fig. 71)
or bluntly pointed posterior lobes; axial portion abruptly curbed
above basal plate in lateral aspect, apical end not reaching mar-

gin of U-shaped or broadly V-shaped median notch; longitudinal
swelling at either side of axial portion (ventral aspect), in addi-
tion to marginal swelling of basal plate; apodemes widely diver-

gent, with lightly sclerodzed dorsal ridge on each (Fig. 70) , making
apodemes appear unusually thick.

Body length, male, about 9 to 13 mm. (holotype 11.2 mm.); fe-

male, about 9.5 to 12mm. (allot\pe9.1 mm.). Length of front wing,
male, 9.3 to 11.6 mm. (holotype 11.0 mm.); female, 10.3 to 12.0
mm. (allotype 11.2mm.). hi general, autumnal individuals slighdy
smaller than spring ones.

Holotype male, Pavne Lake, 24 mi. SE of Tuscaloosa, Hale Co.,
Alabama, 25 May 1978, G. W. Byers and C. W. Young (GWB field

cat.. Hale Co. no. 1 ). Allotype female, Talladega National Forest,
3 mi. E of Duncanville, Tuscaloosa Co., Alabama, 29 Sept. 1977,
G. W. Byers. Additional paratypes: ALABAMA: Hale Co., same data
as holotype (14m, 6f) ; Tuscaloosa Co., same data as allotype (3m,
2f);ChoctawCo.,0.3mi.EofButler, II April 1982, W'B (2m);Clarke
Co., Coffeeville, 1 1 April 1982, W^ (2m). MISSISSIPPI: Choctaw
Co.,Ackerman,24Sept. 1977, GWB (3f); Oktibbeha Co., State Col-

lege, 16Nov. 1981, W.H. Cross (If), 20 April 1950, R. Humphrev
(10. 10 April 1961, J. Boyd (If). 24 June 1961, M.J. Wade (If).'

Holotype, allotype and most paratypes are in the SEM. Four
paratypes in collection of Wes Bicha, one in Mississippi State Uni-

versity.

Panorpa confinis has both an autumnal and a vernal flight period,
that is, two generations a year. The holotype was selected from the
late May collection because of its better condition.

This species seems to bear much the same sort of reladonship
to P. feiniginea as P. insolens Carpen ter does to P. helena Byers. That
is, the most conspicuous difference is that males of confirm have
thick, black setae on the inner, apical surface of the basistyle,

whereas those of ferruginea do not. There are apparently also
minor but consistent differences in the shapes of the ventral para-
meres and the basistylar flanges. The ventral parameres somewhat
resemble those of P. vemalis. which is known from southwestern

Mississippi, but are shorter in confinis and have the sclerotized band
abbreviated. Also the wing markings are vei7 different in these two

species. In females, the swellings alongside the axial portion of the

genital plates, the rounded lobes on the apical plate (as con-

trasted with diagonally truncate in ferruginea). and the abrupt
bend in the axial portion above the basal plate are diagnostic for

confi7iis.

Panorpa confinis takes its name (Latin confinis
=
adjoining, lying

adjacent, or neighboring) from the fact that its range as now
known is contiguous with that oiferruginea. Not only \s feiiiiginea

geographically its nearest neighbor but also apparently its near-
est kin, to judge from similarity of structure and color. Future bi-

ological invesugations may show that confinis wnd ferruginea are only
geographical races of a single species.

Panorpa pachymera new species

Description ba.sed on 66 males, 1 2 females, pinned but most ini-

tially preserved in alcohol.

Head: Uniformly amber brown except for blackened crescent
above each ocellus and yellowish brown on sides of rostrum near

apex. Maxillary and labial palps yellowish brown with darkened
tips. Scape and pedicel dark yellowish brown, flagellum black ex-

cept base of first flagellomere brown; 37-38 flagellomeres (holo-

type 38, right antenna broken at 25th fiagellomere).
Thorax. Dorsum imevenly sordid grayish brown, without anv dis-

tinct markings; pleural surfaces, coxae and mera yellowish brown
with fine whiush pubescence on mesothorax and metathorax and
scattered dark yellowish hairs longest and most dense on anterior
surfaces of coxae; sparse black setae on anterior, subapical surfaces
of middle coxae and along apical edges of hind coxae. Legs and
tarsi yellowish brown, especially tarsi appearing darker because of
abundant, small black setae.

Wings moderately to strongly tinged with yellowish brown, bands
and spots dark brown. Apical band entire or with enclosed pale
areas variable in number and size. Pterostigmal band complete,
often narrowed behind Mi +9. unbranched but outer branch rep-
resented by spot ofvariable extent at margin between M3 and M4.
Marginal spot small, usually extending from C to R2+3 and some-
nmes a smaller spot behind R4+5,. Basal band usualFy intermpted
behind M (as in holotype), less often (in 10 of 54 specimens) com-
plete. .\nterior basal spot present, usually extending from R to Cu2.
First humeral spot present, ordinarily between C and R, slightly
beyond h.

Abdomen of male. Terga 2-5 yellowish brown, corresponding
sterna slightly paler, segments 6-9 amber brown; tergal horn on seg-
ment 6 short, thick, slightly downcuned. with apical brush of

golden hairs on underside. Notal organ only weakly developed, with
stiff decurved black hairs on broad, scarcely protruding median
lobe on terginn 3 and a sclerotized peg (ordinarily concealed) on
tergum 4. Genital bulb (Fig. 72) broad, slightly v\ider at greatest
width than its length excluding dististyies (the position of wiiich

varies). Hypovalves deeply separated, widest near mid-length, ta-

pering gradually toward base and apex; about 10 long, thin, black-
ened setae along inner margin and on apex ofeach hvpovalve, some
twice width of hypovalve. Tergum 9 (Fig. 73) with brush of dark,

inwardly cuned setae at apex of each posterior lobe, several long,
dark setae along mesal margins of lobes; numerous short, nearly
erect setae on sides of tergum. Inner, subapical surface of basistyle
with 0-4 thick, black setae, often vaning in number from one ba-

sistyle to the other in an individual. Basistylar flange nearlv trun-
cate to broadly and slightly rounded, tilted dorsad at distal end. Outer
surface of dististyles slightly convex between base and mid-length;
outer one-third cuned evenly to densely sclerotized apex. Inner
ba.sal cup of dististyle shallow, with darkly sclerotized margin ex-

cept toward base, with low dorso-mesal tooth and 6-8 short, thick,

sharply tipped black setae on dorsal margin near base. Ventral para-
meres (Figs. 75-79) short, thick, generally about half distance from
inner edge of basistyle to mid-line (i.e., closer together than in sim-
ilar species such Asfemignea and confinis) , extending to end of ba-

sistyle, with terminal barbs in some individuals pressed against
basal cup of dististyle; free portion longitudinally about half scle-
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Figs. 72-78. Pannrpa pachymera. n. sp. 72, genital bulb, male holotype, ventral aspect (most hairs omitted). 73, ninth abdominal

tergum, topotvpic male parat\pe. 74, subgenital plate, female allotype, ventral aspect. 75, left ventral and dorsal paranieres, topo-

typic male paratype, ventro-mesal aspect to show barbs primarily along dorsal edge of ventral paramere. 76, same individual, left lat-

eral aspect. 77, right ventral paramere, ventral aspect, male paratype from Warren Co., Georgia. 78, genital plate, allotype, ventral

aspect. Scale a, figs. 72-74; scale b, figs. 75-78.
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rotized, half membranous, strongly bowed \entrad, with 5-7 barbs

on outer subapical surface, greater number along inner, dorsal sur-

face, often mostly concealed in ventral aspect. Dorsal parameres
brown mesalh' near base, moderately sclerotized, yellowish brown
toward apex, with slightly sclerotized apical appendage bent back

toward base of aedeagus. \'entral valves pale, lightly sclerotized. Ae-

deagal hamulus absent, but broadh V-shaped sclerotized band be-

tween \entral parameres somewhat widened near mid-line. Segments
lOand 11 (in.serted into 10) and sometimes posterior lobes of nindi

tergum \-isible between bases of distist\les; cerci short.

Abdomen offemale: Terga and sterna sordid dark vellowish brown;
cerci dark brown to black except membranous areas pale. Sub-

genital plate broad at base, acutely tipped, with upturned edges
a little paler than most of plate (Fig. 74); major marginal and ter-

minal setae long, black, about one-fourth to one-third of greatest
width of plate, about 10 in number on each side, 4 on imdcrside

just before apex; 7-8 black setae at each side on dorsal surface of

plate, near edge, directed mesad (subgenital plate of allotype
mounted with dorsal side up to show these setae, which are pe-
culiar to this species), l.aterotergites small, concealed in pinned
specimens bv upturned edges of subgenital plate. Genital plates

(Fig. 78) widest near mid-length, with broad posterior lobes on

apical plate, their outer margins slanting cephalad and lateiad;

axial portion not reaching posterior margin in narrow median
notch; apodemes nioderatelv divergent.

Body length, male, about 9 to 10 inm. (holot\pe and most males
near 10 mm.); female, about 8 to 10 mm. (allotvpe 9 mm.). Length
of fore wing, male, 8.9 to 12.3 mm. (holotvpe 11.6 mm.); feinale,

11.5 to 12.6 mm. (allotype 12.0 mm.).

Holotvpe male, 3 mi. N of Caniak, Warren Co., Georgia, 18 May
1989, Wes Bicha. Allotvpe and 10 male, 1 female paratypes, same
data as holotvpe. .Additional paratvpes: GEORGIA: Baldwin Co.,

1 mi. E of Milledge\ille, 15 Sept. 1990, WB (Im); Cherokee Co.,

31 Aug. 1991, WB (4m, If); Elbert Co., Rose Hill, 8 mi. E of El-

berton, 29 Mav 1978, GWB (2m, If): Emanuel Co., 3 mi. Wof Cole-

man's Lake, 19 Mav 1989, WB (2m); Franklin Co., 1 Sept. 1984,

WB (4m); same but 15 Sept. 1991, WB ( Irn); Gordon Co., 20 Mav
1986, WB (.3m, 2f): Hancock Co., 3 mi. E of Sparta, 15 Sept. 1990,

WB (3m) ; Jefferson Co., 3 mi. W of Wrens, 1 7 Mav 1989, W& ( Im,

3f); Jenkins Co., 8 mi. Wof Millens, 19 Mav 1989, WB (5m); Mc-
Duffie Co., 16 Mav 1989, WB (2m); Monroe Co., 27 Sept. 1992,

WB (Im); Richmond Co., North Augusta, 10-11 Mav 1989, WB
(18m, 3 ; Taliaferro Co., 2 mi. S of Lyne\ille, 15 Sept. 1990, WB
(Im); Upson Co., 27 Sept. 1992, WB (5m). SOUTH CAROLINA:
Oconee Co.. 1 Sept. 1984, W^ (3m).

Holotype, allotype and four parat\pes are in the SEM. Other

paratypes have been returned to the collector, Wes Bicha.

Most available specimens of Panorpa pachymera were collected

in spring, but the species also has an autinnnal period of emer-

gence, therefore is included here. It is not conspicuously differ-

ent from P. ftmtginea ofwestern Georgia and .\labama. The \ entral

parameres in the male are both longer and thicker than those of

femiginea and are set much nearer the inid-line of the aedeagus
(as contrasted with close to the inner surface of the basistyle in

femtginea) , often concealing the dorsal parameres. Also the flange
on the basistyle is less prominent than that in ferrugitua and is more

broadly rounded if not plainly truncate. Thick, black setae are pres-

ent on the inner, ventral apex of the basistvie (but in variable num-

bers) in pachymera, while these are ab.sent in femiginea. The black,

inwardlv directed setae on the dorsal edges of the subgenital plate

appear to be diagnostic for females of P. pachymera.
Wes Bicha has collected spring specimens in northern Florida

(Santa Rosa Co.) that possibly belong to this species. Because of

perceptible differences in male genital structures (compare Figs.

79 and 80) these are not made paratypes oi pachymera.
The name pachymera is derived from Greek {pachys, thick -i- meros,

a part), referring to the longer, thicker ventral parameres in this

species as compared to those of the similar P. femiginea.

Figs. 79-80. Panorpa pachymera, n. sp. 79, left ventral and dor-

sal parameres and \entral and dorsal aedeagal val\es, male paratype
from Richmond Co., Georgia. 80, right ventral paramere and as-

sociated structures, male from Santa Rosa Co., Florida, assigned
to pachymera with some doubt (not a paratype). Scale, both figures.

The occurrence of Panorpa pachymera at the tvpe localitv (3

miles north of Camak, Wan en Co., Georgia) is described bv Wes
Bicha (in a letter) as "in the most typical southern habitat: on poi-
son ivy and honeysuckle at the edge of a mixed woods.

"

At this

site, the woodswas chiefly red gum with occasional pines, but with

no stream nearby. The open area bordering the woods appeared
to be cleared as a right-of-wav for an electric power line.

Panorpa acuminata new species

Description based on 39 males, 12 females, pinned.
Head: Dorsum and rostrum une\enh' amber brown except for

blackened crescent above each ocellus. Palps onlv slightlv dark-

ened apically. Scape, pedicel and approximately ba.sal half of first

flagellomere dark vellowish brown; flagellum black, with 38 to 40

flagellomeres (38 in holotype, 40 in allotype, but same variation

in both sexes) .

Thorax: Dorsimi imevenh dark vellowish brown, without mark-

ings; pleural surfaces, coxae and mera sordid dark vellowish brown
with fine whitish or silvers pubescence on mesothorax and meta-
thora.x (visible only at certain angles of illumination) and .scattered

dark vellowish hairs longest on anterior surfaces of coxae; sparse
black hairs among yellow ones on middle coxae. Legs and tarsi

yellowish brown with golden-yellow hairs; apical tarsomeres
browufsh.

Wings tinged with yellowish brown; bands and spots dark brown.

Apical band usuallv entire but with small included pale spot in a

few autmnnal individuals, two or three small pale spots in those

collected in Mav. Pterostigmal band complete but narrowed be-

hind M|+2 (interrupted from Mi to near M4 in one female), not
forked but distal branch represented bv small spot at margin be-

tween M3 and .M4. Marginal spot small, extending from C to R2+3>
with a small spot just behind R4+3 in a few individuals. Basal band

usually broken near mid-length, behind M, but complete by a

slender connection in four paratypes. .Anterior basal spot and
first humeral spot present, latter variable in extent, usually from
C to R, slighdy beyond h.

Abdomen of male. Terga 2-5 dull yellowish brown (holot)pe) to

sordid dark vellowish brown, corresponding sterna slighdy paler.
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a.vvs 0.5 mm
I

Figs. 81-85. Panorpa acuminata, n. sp. 81, genital bulb, male holotype, ventral aspect (hairs omitted). 82, right ventral paramere,
ventral aspect, male parat\-pe from Oglethorpe Co., Georgia. 83, subgenital plate, female allotype, ventral aspect. 84, genital plate,

allotype, ventral aspect. 85, same, right lateral aspect. Scale a, figs. 81, 83; scale b, figs. 82, 84-85.

segments 6-9 unevenly amber brown; tergal horn on segment 6

slightly downcurved apically. Notal organ weakly developed, with

sparse stiff, decni-ved black hairs on broad, scarcelv protruding lobe
on tergnm 3 and a short, thick median peg (almost knob-like in

holotype) on anterior tergum 4. Genital bulb (Fig. 81) about as

wide at widest point as its length, excluding dististyles. Hypovalves
widest near mid-length, tapering gradually toward base and apex;
longer setae along mesal margin and at-apex about 12 in number
and about twice as long as width of hypovalve. Tergimi 9 with po.s-
terior lobes parallel, of approximately uniform width throughout,
space between them nearly rectangular; apical hairs on lobes yel-
lowish brown, inclined somewhat mesad. Inner, subapical margin
of basistyle with 0-2 thick, black setae, usually none (as in holo-

type) and number sometimes varying from one basistyle to the other
in one individual; combinations of setae 0-0 ( 1 1 males), 0-1 (2m),
1-1 (4in), 1-2 (4m) and 2-2 (5m). Basistylar flange rounded at api-
cal end, tapering basally. Outer surface of dististyles straight to

slightly concave in basal two-thirds, then evenly curved to apex.
Inner basal cup of dististvie shallow, inner surface nearly flat to

slightly concave, with darkly sclerotized margin except toward
base; margin forming blunt dorso-mesal tooth, or angle; (>9 short,

thick, sharply tipped black setae on dorsal margin of cup near base
of dististvie. Ventral parameres (Fig. 82) long, slender, with acumi-
nate tips extending to or beyond ends of terininal barbs, cuned
slightly laterad near apex in several males, including holotype; small

group of 6-8 barbs on outer, subapical surface of paramere, greater
number (.30 or more) along inner edge, in two rows. Dorsal para-

meres yellowish brown near base, paling to translucent vellowish
near tips, with lightlv sclerotized apical appendage bent back to-

ward base of aedeagus. Ventral valves yellowish brown, with thin

ridge extending along either side of notch containing small, pale
dorsal valves and merging with bases of dorsal parameres. Aede-

agal hamulus absent, but broadly V-shaped, sclerotized band con-

necting ventral parameres somewhat thickened medially. Segments
10 and 11 often protruding ventrad between dististyles; cerci in-

conspicuous.
Abdomen offemale. Terga and sterna unevenly dark yellowish

brown to brown, with short, yellow setae. Subgenital plate (Fig. 83)
wide and long, apex acute to narrowly rounded (allotype); longest
marginal setae about one-fourth greatest width of plate, 6 to 8 along
each side, 4-6 on underside shortly before apex. No lateroter-

gites, but cuticle near base of subgenital plate continuous with scle-

rotized folds partially enclo.sing genital plates. Apical and basal

genital plates ofabout same width (Figs. 84, 85) ; axial portion not

extending to posterior margin; apodemes moderately divergent.
Body length, male, about 9.5 to 13 mm. (holot^pe 12 mm.); fe-

male, about 9-12 mm. (allot\pe 11 mm.). Length of fore wing, male,
10.0 to 12.8 mm. (holotype 11.6 mm.); female, 10.3 to 12.4 mm.
(allotype 1 1.5 mm.). In general, females are smaller than males,
and spring males are slightly larger than autumnal ones.

Holotype male and allotype (mating pair) collected 8 miles
west of Greensboro, in the Oconee National Forest, Greene Go.,

Georgia, 1 October 1977, G. W. Bvers (field cat. Greene Co. no.

1). Paratypes: GEORGIA; Baldwin Co., 1 mi. E of Milledgeville,
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15 Sept. 1990, WB (Im); Banks Co.. 1 mi. W of Homer, 1 Sept.

1991,WB(5m);ClarkeCo.,Athens, N.Oconee River, 2 Oct. 1977,

GW'B (Im, 3f); Clarke Co., Athens, 27 Apr., 16 & 17 May, 20-26

Mav in Malaise trap), -July (6m); Greene Co., same data as holo-

type (3m, 30: same, but 3 Oct. 1977, GWB (6m, 3f); Greene Co.,

along Oconee River, Oconee National Forest, 3 Oct. 1977, GWTi
(Im); Greene Co., 14 Sept. 1980, WB (Im); Gwinnett Co., 3 mi.

W of Loganville, 3-4 May 1980, WTB (3m) ; same, but 14 Sept. 1980,

W'B (Im); Hall Co., 1 Sept. 1991, WB (Im, If); HennCo., in stickv

trap, June 1978, W. Morrill (2m, 3f); Jackson Co., 10 mi. NW of

Jefferson, beside U.S. hwy. 129, 28 May 1978, GWB and C. W. Young
(4m);Jackson Co.. 1 mi. E ofCommerce, 16 Sept. 1990, WTi (Im);
Madison Co., NW of Neese, 2 Sept. 1976, C. K. Starr (Im); Mor-

gan Co., 11 mi. W of Madison, 1 Oct. 1977, GWB (If); Morgan Co.,

Hard Labor Creek State Park, 31 Aug. 1984, WB (2m); Oconee
Co., N edge Oconee Nat. Forest, 5 and 15 Sept. 1980, WB (2m);

Oglethorpe Co., 3 mi. SE of Lexington, 4 Oct. 1977, GWB (Im);

Oglethorpe Co., hwy. 22 1 mi. S of Little Creek, 15 Sept. 1990, WB
(2m); Rockdale Co., 28 April 1991, WB (3m, If); Taliaferro Co.,

2 mi. S of Lvneville, 15 Sept. 1990, WB (2m).

Holotype, allotype and most paratypes are in the SEM; 8 paratypes
in WR collection; paratypes also deposited in the LISNM and MCZ.

Panoipa animinata closely resembles P. rupendana and P. pachyinera
in both structure and color. Its known range is adjacent to that of

pachymem. and the two ranges meet in Baldwin and Taliaferro coun-

ties, Georgia. P. acuminata differs from pacli\mera most noticeably
in the males' ventral parameres, which are longer but more slen-

der than those of pachymera, are not bowed ventrad (except slightly

at base of free portion), have more numerous and thinner barbs

and have the acuminate, sclerotized tip extending as far as or (usu-

ally) beyond the longest terminal barbs (Fig. 82). The ventral

parameres are long and slender in the similar P. robusla but in that

species are bowed ventrad (or laterad, depending on postmortem
drying) and bear much shorter, more slender barbs not in per-

ceptible rows. The most similar ventral parameres are in P. nipec-

utana, but males of diat species have four thick, black setae on each

basistyle, as well as other differences (see P. nipeculana).

Panorpa acuminata takes its name from the ventral parameres
of the male (Latin acuminata = tapered to a slender point).
The holotype, allotype and several paratypes were collected

from the upper leaves of ckmips of honeysuckle 2-3 feet high, in

a woods of pine, oaks, red gum, hickory and dogwood. WTiile hon-

eysuckle was abundant at this site, its u.sual ecological associates

in the Southeast, namely, brambles and greenbriars, were only oc-

casional or rare; and poison iNy was less common than in most such

situations, occurring in scattered, limited areas where woodbine

(Virginia creeper) was equally abimdant. The initial collection at

the type locality was made after sunset (6:50-7:25 EDST). Under

twilight but hot (84°F.) and humid conditions, males of both P.

acuminatn d.nd P. ocofieewere "calling. "That is, they held their wings
somewhat outspread and the genital bulb as high as possible, the

position associated with dispersal of sex-attractant pheromone.
How this species and the similar P. pachymera are related remains

to be studied. The two forms are generally geographically sepa-
rated and are consistent in structure within their respective ranges.
Indi\idiials with intermediate characteristics have not been foimd.

Panorpa nipeculana new species

Description based on 9 males, 4 females, pinned.
Head: Dorsum, frons and rostruin amber brown except black

ring aroimd each ocellus; mouthparts amber brown, tips of api-
cal segments of maxillaiT palps darker brown. Scape, pedicel and
basal two-thirds of first flagellomere yellowish brown; flagellum
blackish brown, with 38 flagellomeres in both male and female.

Thorax:. Dorsimi unevenly brown (some mottling clearly due to

post-mortem changes) vsithout markings; pleural suriaces, coxae
and mera imevenly light brown with fine whitish to silven pu-
bescence on mesothorax and metathorax, scattered yellowish
setae longest and most numerous on anterior surfaces of coxae;
a few black setae on anterior surfaces of middle coxae and apical

edges of hind coxae. Legs yellowish brown, tibiae somewhat paler
than femora; tarsi darker, brown on tarsomeres 4 and 5.

Wings tinged with yellowish brown, bands and spots brown to

dark brown. Apical band complete btu including marginal pale
band from R3 to behind Mi in both sexes, pale area less exten-

sive to absent in hind wings. Pterostigmal band complete, slightly
narrowed behind Mi +9. unbranched but with outer branch sug-

gested by spot at margin between M3 and M4 (holotype). ex-

tending to M2 in female. Marginal spot from C to behind R4+5,

surrounding nygma (holotype) , intentipted between R2+,3 and R4+5
in other specimens. Basal band interrupted near mid-length, ap-

proximately M to Cui . Basal spot from R or M to Cu2. First humeral

spot from C to R, slightly beyond h.

Abdomen ofnude. In dried specimen, terga and sterna 2-6 unevenly
sordid brown, dark yellowish browm in life, segments 7 and 8 more

evenly dark amber brown, genital bulb ainber brown; in holotype,

tergal horn broad at base in dorsal aspect (narrower in paratype),
slender in lateral aspect (Figs. 89, 90). Notal organ slightly devel-

oped: posterior margin of tergimi 3 not noticeably produced,
hairs decurved but neither thickened nor darkened; thick peg on
anterior tergum 4 (barely visible in posterior aspect in holotype).
Genital bulb (Fig. 86) about as wide as its length measured to ends
of basist)ies. Hypovahes deeply separated, of nearly unifonn width

throughotit, narrowed only slightly near apex, with about 18 long
setae along mesal margin and at apex of each, some setae twice

as long as width of h\povalve. Tergimi 9 (Fig. 88) with broadly U-

shaped emargination between slender lobes (finger-like in dorsal

aspect but flattened), each bearing loose tuft ofyellowish hairs api-

cally. Dististyles slightly convex on outer surface of basal two-

tliirds, then naiTowing and cuning e\'enly to acute apex; inner b;isal

cup with narrow, darkly sclerotized margin, except toward base,

margin slightly thickened at dorso-mesal angle; dorsal margin
with six (or more) short, thick, black, actitely tipped setae. Ven-
Uo-mesal apex ofeach basistyle bearing four long, thick, black setae

extending far into cup of dististyle. Ventral parameres (Fig. 87)
also extending to cups of dististyles. or farther, overlapping thick

setae of basistyles (tips bent dorsad in paratype); only four or five

subapical barbs on outer side, aboiu five times as many along
mesal side, attached to long-triangular membranous margin; scle-

rotized band of paramere tapering to acute tip slightlv beyond ter-

minal barbs. Dorsal parameres slender, largely concealed by \entral

parameres in ventral aspect, yellowish brown at base just above fu-

sion with ventral valves, brown aroimd dorsal valves, translucent

yellowish apically, with small dorsal appendage bent back toward
base of aedeagus. Ventral valves pale yellowish brown, semimem-
branous; dorsal valves small, pale. No aedeagal hamulus, but scle-

rotized band connecting ventral parameres slightly widened near
mid-line. Segments 10 and 11 small, extending slightly between

dististyles. Cerci small, concealed beneath ninth tergum.
Abdomen offemale: Terga and sterna yellowish brown in life; in

dried specimen imevenly brown to dark brown; cerci black. Sub-

genital plate (Fig. 91) subtriangular, narrowly rounded at apex,
widest just beyond base. Genital plates (Fig. 92) with short poste-
rior lobes separated by U-shaped notch; oiUer margins of lobes

evenly roimded; basal plate slightlv wider than apical plate; axial

portion not attaining posterior margin; apodemes thick, moder-

ately divergent (left one bent ventrad in allotype).

Body length, male, 9.1-1 1.5 mm. (holotype, 11.4 mm.); female,
8.(>10..3 mm. (allotype 10.3 mm.). Length ol^front wing, male, 10.3-

11.6 mm. (holotype, 11.0 mm.); female, 10.6-11.8 mm. (allotype
10.6 mm.).

Holot)pe male and allotype female, at roadside park (Bums Park)
on highway 1-40, 7 miles NVV'of center of Little Rock, Pulaski Co.,

Arkansas, 22 September 1977, George W. Byers (field cat. no. 1).

The park is on both sides of the highway, at the western edge of
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cS.w.B.

Figs. 86-92. Paiiuipa nipi'culaiui. n. sp. 86, genital bulb, male holoUpe, ventral aspect (most hairs omitted) . 87, right ventral para-
mere and associated structures, liolotype (bs

-
apex of basistvic, ds - basal portion of dististyle, hv -

right hypovalve, w - ventral valve

of aedeagus). 88, ninth abdominal tergum, holotype. 89, tergal horn of sixth abdominal segment, dorsal aspect. 90, same, left lat-

eral aspect. 91, subgenital plate, female allotype, ventral aspect. 92, genital plate, allotype, ventral aspect. Scale a, figs. 86, 88-91;

scale b, figs. 87, 92.
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North Little Rock. Paratypes: ARKANSAS: Ouachita Co., 8.7 mi.

NE ofCamden, 24 Oct. 1957, I.J. Cantrall, T. Cohn. D. Eades ( Im) .

LOUISIANA: Morehouse Parish, 13 SepL 1992, WB (Im). MIS-
SISSIPPI: Choctaw Co., 6 Sept. 1986. W'B (Im); Lalavette Co.,

Puskus Lake, 8 mi. NE Oxford, 23 Mav 1978, GWB and C.W. Young
(Im); Pontotoc Co., 13Sept. 1992, Vi^ (Im, 3f);Ti.shomingoCo'.,
25 Mav 1986, WT5 (Im); Webster Co., milepost 211 Natchez Trace

Parkway, 6 Sept. 1986, W'B (2m).

Holotvpe, allotype and one paratype are in the SEM; paratypes
in the L'MMZ, and collection of Wes Bicha.

Ptiiiorpa rupeculana at once recalls P. acuminata because the ven-

tral parameres in males of both species are long and end in a slen-

der, sharp point. The former, however, has four thick, black setae

on each basistyle, while acuminata ordinarily has none, or occa-

sionally one or two. The membranous portion of the paramere to

which the outer terminal barbs are attached, in acuminata, is not

present in rupeculana. Less apically tapered hypovalves and less con-

spictious dorsal parameres in rupeculana are other readily notice-

able differences. Females of this species differ from those of others

in the ra/Mcoii group by the relatively short posterior lobes on the

apical genital plate, as well as by the over-all shapes of the genital

plate and subgenital plate. That the known ranges of rupeculana
and acuminata are separated by some 240 miles, or 385 km., the

area between having been searched for scorpion-flies, influenced

my opinion that the Arkansas specimens represent a separate

species.
The name of the species is derived from Latin rupecula, the

diminutive of rapes, a rock (in the sense of a crag or rock cliff, such

as the outcrop on the south bank of the Arkansas River from
which the city of Little Rock takes its name).

At the t\pe localit), Panmpa nipenilana 2nd P. nuptialiswere found
in a small, shaded area aboiu 50 by 20 feet of tangled greenbriar,

honeysuckle, brambles, goldenrod. etc., in a woods of oak, hick-

ory, maple, red gimi, pine and other trees, in the southwestern

part of the park, near the Arkansas River.

Panorpa venosa Westwood

In an earlier paper (Byers, 1962b: 473-474, Fig. 2), I synonyinized
P. venosaWnh. Panorpa ruJescensVja.mhur . As explained above imder

rufescens, however, the lectotype of rufescens was incorrectly cho-

sen, as apparently it was not one of Rambur's original series; and
the name rufescens is now limited to a species essentially of north-

eastern United States. The female lectotype of P. venosa (one of

two female syntypes, the other now lacking the posterior parts of

the abdomen) was collected at some imspecified locality' in Geor-

gia. Since, as shown above, there are no fewer than four species
of the rufescens group that might be expected in Georgia, it became

important to examine the genital plates of the lectotype of venosa

to determine to which form the name should now be applied.
I began with the a,ssumption, possibly incorrect, that a specimen

collected in Georgia in the early 1 840's or some time prior to that

is likely to have been found in the environs of Savannah. The first

European settlement in Georgia, Savannah was the early admin-
istrative center of the state, and for some decades it was the cul-

tural capital as well. On the basis ofgeographical position and wing
markings (mainly the number and extent of clear areas included
witliin the apical band) , specimens collected on Sapelo Island, about
40 miles (64 km.) south of Savannah seemed the most likely to be

conspecific with venosa. No specimens were available from anywhere
nearer Savannah.

Dr. Stephen J. Brooksof the Natural History Museum, London,

kindly removed the posterior segments of the lectotype of P. venosa

and sent these to me, with permission to make the necessaiy dis-

.section. The small, smoothly rounded laterotergites beside the ninth

abdominal tergimi (Fig. 95) somewhat resemble those of plan icola

(Fig. 104) from coastal South Carolina but are smaller and more

diagonal in position with respect to the tergum. The subgenital

plate of venosa (Fig. 96) has the shape seen in more than one other

species and is pale apically as in some others, but it also has a broad,

almost semicircular basal area withoiu setae. The lateral and dor-

sal marginal setae (Fig. 95) are much the same as in planicola. The

genital plate of females from the population on Sapelo Island (Figs.

99, 100) agrees with thatof the lectotype of iWiOM except in minor
details that, in my opinion, fall easily within the range of in-

traspecific variation based on that seen in females of other species.
At each side of the axial portion of the plate, there is an area of

thin, translucent cuticle bordered laterally by a darker zone that

fans otit posteriorly (this due in part to more densely sclerotized

structures on the dorsal side of the basal plate). In addition, there

is a rather abrupt narrowing of the apical plate beyond the indis-

tinct end of the basal plate. These characteristics are shared with

P. planicola (Figs. 105, 106), but in that species the posterior lobes

of the apical plate are shorter and wider.

Males of Panorpa x>enosa (Figs. 101, 102) possess many charac-

teristics of the rufescens group but most closely resemble those of

the more inland P. ofi(w;««/fl of north-central Georgia. As in that

species, the genital bulb is about as wide as its length excluding
the dististyles, the basistyles lack thick, black apical setae (which
are sometimes present in acuminata) and the ventral parameres
are prolonged beyond the ends of the terminal barbs. In details

of the ventral parameres, however, venosa is conspicuously unlike

any other species of the rufescens group. The apical 30 per cent of

the free partof the ventral paramere has no barbs (Fig. 102), while

the more basal portion bears numerous long barbs along its mesal

edge. (In a male pinned from alcohol, the ventral parameres
twisted in diying, making the barbs somewhat dorsal but still read-

ily visible.) The sclerotized band connecting the ventral para-
meres is slender, its medial portion nearly V-shaped; and the

basistylar flanges are small and bltmtly rounded.
Association of males with females that agree in detail with the

lectotype of P. venosa has only recently been possible, thanks to

the cooperation of Dr. Stephen Brooks alreadv mentioned and
Dr.Laurent LeSage of Agriculture Canada, who sent the follow-

ing specimens for identification: GEORGIA, Mcintosh Co., Sapelo
Island, pan trap in live oak forest, 28 April-9 May 1987, Biosys-
tematics Research Centre, Hymenoptera team (2m, 3f); same ex-

cept 9-25 May 1987 (2m, 4f); same locality, etc., but collected by

flight-intercept trap, 29 May-20June 1987 (3f) ; same but in flight-

intercept trap in savanna, 29 May-20June 1987 (If); same local-

ity biu collected from herbaceous growth in oak forest, 29 April
1987, H. Goulet (Im).

Panorpa vemalis Byers

Named T/fmofa because no other Panorpah-^d been taken in early

spring in Mississippi (although anomala Carpenter was foimd at

the same time as vemalis), this species is now known to ha\e an

atitumnal emergence of adults. On 23 September 1977, 1 returned

to the type locality in Claiborne Co., suspecting there might be a

fall generation, and found, in a short time, three males and one
female, as well as a few individuals of anomala. More recently, I have

seen a specimen from East Baton Rouge Parish, Louisiana, collected

on 13 November. The species is also known from southern Arkansas,

in spring.
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Figs. 93-96. Panorpa t/raosa Westwood, iciiiale lectotype. 93, genital plate, ventral aspect. 94, .same, right lateral aspect. 95, termi-

nal abdominal segments (7-1 1), left lateral aspect (exten.sion due to maceration in KOH). 96, snbgenital plate, ventral aspect. Figs.

97-102. Specimens from Sapelo Island, Georgia, judged to be Panorpa venusa. 97, terminal abdominal segments, female, left lateral

aspect. 98, ninth abdominal tergiim, male. 99, genital plate, female, ventral aspect. 100, same, right lateral aspect. 101, genital bulb,

male, ventral aspect. 102, left ventral paramere, male, ventral aspect. Scale a, figs. 9.5-98, 101; scale b, figs. 93-94, 99-100, 102.
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Figs. 103-107. PanoTpa planicola, n. sp. 103, genital bulb, male holotype, ventral aspect. 104, terminal abdominal segments, female

allotype, left lateral aspect. 105, genital plate, allotype, ventral aspect. 106, same, right lateral aspect. 107, snbgenital plate, allotype,
ventral aspect. Figs. 108-110. Panorpa robuitaC?iTf)enier. 108, right ventral paramere, male holotype, ventromesal aspect. 109, sub-

genital plate, female from Darlington Co., South Carolina. 110, same female, genital plate, ventral aspect. Scale a, figs. 103-104, 107,

109; scale b, figs. 105-106, 108, 110.
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Panorpa planicola new species

Description based on five males, one female, pinned but orig-

inally preserved in alcohol.

Head: Dorsum, frons and rosuaim, including palps, daik yellowish
brown, except apical half of terminal segment of maxillaiT palps
blackish brown and blackened crescent above each ocellus. Scape,
pedicel and most of basal flagellomere dark yellowish brown; fla-

gellum blackish brown, with 37 to 39 flagellomeres (holotpype 38) .

Thorax- Dorsum sordid yellowish brown, without pattern; pleural
surfaces, coxae and mera dull yellowish brown, finely pubescent
except small glabrous area beneath each wing base, with .scattered

pale setae and a few daiker setae on anterior surfaces of fore and
middle coxae. Legs and tarsi yellowish brown with dark setae;
fifth tarsomere darkened apically.

Wings tinged with yellowish brown, bands and spots brown.

Apical band including several pale spots, in males, one or two in

female. Stigma pale, dull yellow (possibly an artifact of initial

preservation), except portion covered by pterostigmal band.

Pteiostigmal band entire but narrow near mid-length, unbranched,
with pale spot included at end of Sc in holotype. Marginal spot
present, usually from C to slighdy behind R] (stops at R2+3 in holo-

type) ; also spots over cross-vein from Ri to R2+?> a"c' behind R4+5:
all cross-veins darkly bordered. Basal band of two spots separated
between M and Cuj. First basal and first himieral spots present,
latter extending to R],

Abdomen of male: Terga 1-5 unevenly sordid yellowish brown, cor-

responding sterna slightly paler; segment 6 more evenly dark yel-
lowish brown, with blunt-dpped tergal horn; segments 7-8 yellowish
brown, 9 slightly darker. Notal organ a broad, scarcely protrud-
ing lobe with downcurved black setae, on third tergum. and a blunt

peg on anterior fourth terginn. Genital bulb (Fig. 103) about as

wide as its length measured to ends of basistyles. Hypovalves (im-

naturally divergent in holotype, although degree of divergence near
bases is about as shown) slender, narrow near base then widen-

ing slightly for most of length but narrowing again toward apex,
extending to or a little beyond ends of basistyles; 6-12 long setae
twice width of hypovalve on mesal margin and at apex, other setae
shorter. Tergum 9 with two slender, subparallel apical lobes, emar-

gination between them U-shaped. Cerci inconspicuous in most
males, concealed by tergum in holotype. Basistyles without black-

ened, thick apical setae; flange on inner, ventral sinface narrow
(low), edge nearly straight (holotype) or broadly rounded. Dis-

tistyles with shallow inner basal cup bordered by dark brown,
strongly sclerolized ridge with dorso-mesal angle, or tooth; row of
short, sharply tipped, black setae along dorsal edge of cup near
base. Ventral parameres nearly straight, extending beyond ends
of basistyles, somewhat flattened, with darkly sclerotized outer

edge and shorter, paler inner edge, latter densely set with short,
thin barbs increasing in length toward apex of paraniere; barbs
not in evident rows, longer apical ones extending into cups of dis-

tistyles in preserved .specimens. Dorsal parameres sclerotized and
brown beyond basal fusion with paler ventral valves. Dorsal valves

pale, inconspicuous, in notch between darkened inner bases of
dorsal parameres. No aedeagal hamulus.

Abdomen offemale: All terga and sterna unevenly sordid yellowish
brown, sterna slightly paler than terga. Cerci black, their mem-
branous parts white. Subgenital plate (Fig. 107) pointed at apex,
only slightly narrowed basally, with evenly dispersed short setae
but longer setae on lateral margins and at apex. Laterotergites of
ninth segment elongate, rounded posteriorly, pale vellowish brown
(Fig. 104). Genital plates (Figs. 105, 106) with posterior lobes
broad, emargination between them U-shaped; axial poruon not

extending to margin of apical plate; apodemes divergent, thick at

tips; basal plate thick medially beneath axial portion.
Body length, male, about 10 to 1 1 mm (holotype approximately

1 1 mm; abdomen strongly flexed at end of sixth segment); female

(allotype) about 1 1.5 mm. Length of fore wing, male, 10.5 to 1 1.7

mm (holotype 11.7 mm); female, 12.1 mm.
Holotype male, from Edisto Island, Charleston Co., South Car-

olina, 29 Oct. 1988, collected by Wes Bicha. Allotype, Givhans Ferry
State Park, Dorchester Co., South Carolina, 8 Oct. 1988, WB.
Paratypes, all from South Carolina: Edisto Island, Charleston Co.,
29 Oct. 1988, WB (3m); Givhans Feriy, Dorchester Co.. 28 Mav
1988, WB(Im).

Holotype, allotype and one pararype in the SEM; other paratypes
in collection of Wes Bicha.

This species resembles P. hhpida and P. scopulifera in many de-
tails. Males differ from those of hispida and scopulifera most noticeably
in lacking thick, black setae on the inner, ventral apices of the ba-

sistyles and in the structure of the ventral parameres. In planicola,
the barbs are vei^ mimerous, mostly short and slender and not in

distinct rows along the inner surface of the ventral parameres.
Panorpa hispida, the range of which contacts that of planicola, has
fewer and much longer, wider barbs on more curved ventral para-
meres, and the barbs appear to be in a narrow row on the inner

edge of each paraniere. In females, the laterotergites of the ninth
abdominal segment are similarly pale, swollen, smoothly rounded

apically (posteriorly) and elongate in planicola, hispida and scop-

ulifera but are thicker anteriorly in planicola than in the other two.

There are also evident differences in the shapes of the genital plates

(compare figures 47-48, 52-53 and 105-106).
The species takes its name from its geneial habitat on the coastal

plain (Latin planus, a plain or flatland, and colo, dwell, inhabit).
Mr. Bicha reports that P. planicola was associated with dense

growths of honeysuckle at both localities from which it is known.

(Since the honeysuckle was introduced fiom eastern Asia, one won-
ders what plant association comprised the naUve habitat of so

many regional species of Panorpa that have been found on hon-

eysuckle.) On Edisto Island, the honeysuckle was growing be-

neath live oaks festooned with Spanish moss {Dendropogon usneoides) .

Panorpa robusta Carpenter

Described from a single male (Carpenter, 1931:240), this species
has remained something of a puzzle. The holotype was from
Meredith, South Caiolina, a village that ceased to exist some dme
about 1930 but was near the present town of Mamille, in Lee

County. Carpenter (1939:164) subsequendy reported two males
from Dacula (Gwinnett Co.), Georgia. The female has not been
described.

In robusta, the ventral parameres are the best recognition char-

acter, as in males of all species of the mfescens ^ronp. In the holo-

type and most other males, these parameies are oriented so that

the numerous short, slender barbs are primarily on the dorsal sur-

face, all but concealed in ventral aspect. In ventro-mesal aspect,
however, their abundance and distribution can be seen (Fig. 108).
The only other named regional species known to me that has so

many short, thin barbs not in distinct vertical or longitudinal rows
is P. ensigera Bicha (1983) from North Carolina. This species dif-

fers from robusta in having three thick, black setae on the ventro-

mesal apex of each basistyle.

In external appearance, the female of robusta resembles that of
P. scopulifera, particularly in the shape of the subgenital plate (Fig.

109; cf. Fig. 50), but it lacks the conspicuous laterotergites of ico/)-

ulifera. The genital plates in robusta (Fig. 1 10) aie shorter in com-

parison to their anterior apodemes. the distal lobes of the apical

plate are more widely separated, the emargination being broadly
U-shaped, and the medial part of the basal plate has quite a dif-

ferent shape in the two species.
The only series oi Panorpa robusta I have seen (5m, lOf) was col-

lected in Darlington Co., South Carolina, near Hartsville, on 26

September 19.30, byT. H. Hubbell (his field cat. no. 29). This place
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is only 20 miles (32 km) northeast of the type locality. On the same
day, Prof. Hubbell collected an additional male in Florence Co.,
near Scranton. Wes Bicha returned to this area in 1992 and found
two males, one female in Darlington Co. (16 Oct.) and one male
in Florence Co. (17 Oct.); and his son Fred Bicha collected one
male in Williamsburg Co. on 18 Oct. Earlier Wes Bicha had found
one male in Dorchester Co., on 8 October 1988, and another on
29 October 1988, near U.S. hwy. Alt. 17, 2 mi. E of county line

(Edisto River) . In the USNM there is a male from Charleston Co.,
South Carolina, dated "IX.20", from the G. M. Greene collection.

Panorpa anomala Carpenter

Most of the geographic range of this species is north of the area
under consideration, in Iowa, Wisconsin, Illinois and Michigan;
and most date records indicate spring and late summer appear-
ances of the adults, even in Arkans;is, Missouri and Mississippi. How-
ever, 1 found P. anomala together with P. vemalis at Rocky Springs
Park, on the Natchez Trace Parkway, Claiborne Co., Mississippi,
on 23 September 1977. And I have seen a female specimen from
East Baton Rouge Parish, Louisiana, collected on 6 November 1982.

Panorpa ensigera Bicha

Distinctly bivoltinc, this species has been found from late May
to mid-June and again in September and October. Bicha (1983)

originally recorded ensigera from Richmond Co., North Carolina,
16 Sept. 1980 and I2-13June 1981, and froin Moore Co., N.C., 16

Sept. 1980. More recently, he has collected truly autumnal speci-
mens oi ensigera in Lee Co., N.C., 27 Sept. 1986, and Scotland Co.,
N.C., 15 Oct. 1984 (also 29 May 1988).

UNUSUAL AUTUMNAI. RECORDS

There are a few common species with extensive spring-summer
periods of emergence for which there are occasional autumnal
records. These autumnal occurrences probably represent indi-

viduals of late-summer generations that were somehow develop-
mentally delayed, or late-summer weather may have been prolonged
in certain years or at particular places. Following are such unusual
autumnal Tecords of adult Mecoptera in the Southeast.

Panorpa insolens Carpenter

Kentucky: Clark Co., Winchester, 15 Oct. 1960 (If); Fayette
Co., 7 Oct. 1954 (If); Jefferson Co., near Louisville, 7 Oct. 1976
(Im); Knox Co., II Oct. 1941 (If, not dissected, could be P. he-

lena); Oldham Co., 21 Sept. 1971 (Im); Rowan Co., Morehead,
16 Oct. 1965 (If).

Panorpa longicontis Carpenter

North Carolina, Jackson Co. (on Macon Co. line), Whiteside
Mountain, 22 Sept.' 1937 (Im).

Panorpa nebulosa Westwood

Missouri, Boone Co., near Columbia, 10 Oct. 1953 (Im).

Panorpa speciosa Carpenter

Kentucky, Jefferson Co., Louisville vicinity, 7 Oct. 1976 (If).
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KEYTO AUTUMNAL MECOPTERA OF SOUTHEASTERN UNITED STATES

1. Tarsi with a single, large claw (Family Bittacidae) 2
—Tarsi each with two small claws 3

2. Cross-vein between Sc and R\ beyond level of first fork of Rs; lobes of tergum 9 of male only slightly longer
than basistyles; cerci about half as long as basistyles BiUacus occidentis

—Cross-vein between Sc and R\ before level of first fork of Rs; lobes of tergum 9 of male more than twice as long
as basistyles; cerci much longer than basistyles BiUacus texanus

3. Costal cell of fore wing with ten or more cross-veins beyond humeral cross-vein; body slightly depressed; head

strongly opisthognathous (Family Meropeidae) Merope tuber

—Costal cell without cross-veins beyond humeral cross-vein; body not depressed; head prolonged ventrad as a

rostrum, hypognathous (Family Panorpidae, genus Panorpa) 4

4. H)povalves of sternum 9 of male less than one-third length of genital bulb excluding dististyles and borne on

prolongation of sternum on ventral surface of bulb; tergum 9 narrowed toward subacute apex, without posterior
lobes; genital plates of female without posterior lobes on apical plate, axial portion thick, its apodemes only

slightly divergent (/?<gi/frn.s group) 5
—

Hypovalves of sternimi 9 deeply separated, from two-thirds as long as genital bulb to slightly exceeding ends of

basistyles; tergimi 9 with two posterior lobes (broadly truncate in one regional, montane species not of autum-

nal occurrence); apical genital plate of female with two narrow to wide posterior lobes, axial portion usually less

than one-third width of plates, with moderately to widely divergent apodemes 8

5. Wings mostly black, with few small, white spots P. lugubris—Wings dnged with yellowish brown, bands and spots brown 6

6. Wings lightly tinged with yellowish brown; pterostigmal band diagonal, unbranched; basal band strongly con-

stricted at M; humeral area of wing clear, without humeral spots P. floridana—
Wings strongly tinged with yellowish brown; pterostigmal band branched or, if imbranched, wide; basal band

rarely constricted near mid-length; hiuneral area of wing darkened, pigmented area connected to first basal spot 7

7. Dark band along posterior margin of wing from basal band to wing base; pterostigmal band broad, not

branched P. nuptialis—Dark band along anterior edge of wing from basal band to wing base; pterostigmal band usually branched, its

outer or distal branch often joining apical band near wing margin P. rufa
8. Inner basal cups of dististyles of male directed more or less mesad, deep, with wide flange-like borders; hypo-

valves slender, extending to ends of basist)'les or farther (cf. longicomis); ventral parameres nearly straight, ex-

tending between dististyles; aedeagal hamulus conspicuous, blimt-tipped; basal plate of female genital plates nanower
than apical plate; laterotergites strongly sclerotized, their outer siufaces convoluted (w;g7??/fa group) 9

—Inner basal cups of dististyles shallow, without wide flange-like borders, directed basad or ventrad; hypovalves
of variable length; ventral parameres not reaching beyond cups of dististyles, or, if longer, strongly cin"ved (ex-

cept in loiigirornis); basal plate of female genital plates as wide as or wider than apical (distal) plate; lateroter-

gites, if present, only moderately sclerotized, their outer surfaces smooth (or longitudinally folded in dried

specimens) 12

9. Ventral parameres stout and long, extending beyond ends of dististyles, often in contact in apical one-third

(Fig. 17); ventral margin of inner basal cup of dististyle prolonged mesad as two prominent points, basal one

longer than wide; distal one less harrow; laterotergites of female expanded ventrally beneath sides of subgenital

plate (Fig. 21); axial portion of genital plates only slightly prolonged cephalad fiom basal plate (Fig. 22) P. choctaw
—Ventral parameres extending only to ends of dististyles, or shorter, apical ends well apart; ventral margin of cup

of dististsle irregular (jagged) or with projections about as wide as their length; laterotergites as in choctaw or

altogether lateral; axial portion of genital plates prolonged cephalad more than half length of plates alone 10

10. Ventral parameres of male extending only into basal cups of dististyles (Fig. 11) P. neglecta—^Ventral parameres extending to tips of dististyles 11

11. Ventral margin of cup of dististyle smooth; angular projections about as wide as long (Fig. 13) P. oconee

—Ventral margin of cup jagged; angular projections wider than long P. virginica

12. Wings strongly tinged with yellow to yellowish brown, with three broad, transverse, dark brown bands (apical,

unbranched pterostigmal, uninterrupted basal bands, width ofeach at mid-length equal to 10% or more ofwing

length), a small marginal spot, and joined first basal and first humeral spots P. americana
—Wing membrane colorless to tinged with yellowish brown; bands and spots brown to dark brown; bands, if pres-

ent, narrower with irregular edges; basal band often interrupted near mid-length; first basal and first hiniieral

spots not joined 13
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13. Sixth abdominal segment of male without posterodorsal horn; wings with spots only (no bands), pterostigmal

spot often roughly triangular; axial portion of genital plates of female protruding beyond posterior margin of

apical plate, apodemes large, widely divergent P. nebulosa

—Sixth abdominal segment of male with posterodorsal horn; wings with bands and spots or spots only, pterostig-

mal spot not triangular; axial portion of female genital plates not reaching posterior margin of apical plate,

apodemes variable 14

14. Dististvles of male with subrectangular projection on ventral surface near base; ventral parameres slender, ex-

tending to tips of dististyles or beyond; pterostigmal band branched; apical genital plate of female with slender

posterior lobes curved mesad; no apodemes projecting cephalad from basal plate P. longicomis—
Dististyles of male without rectangular projection from ventral surface; ventral parameres not extending to tips

of dististyles; genital plates of female usually with projecting anterior apodemes, if not, pterostigmal band in-

terrupted, incomplete; posterior lobes of apical (distal) plate wide 15

15. Aedeagal hamulus present, in male; ventral parameres extending beyond basal cups to mid-length of dististyles;

posterior lobes of distal plate in female more than twice as long as their basal width, space between them as wide

as deep 16
—

^Aedeagal hamulus absent, in male; ventral parameres short, not reaching beyond basal cups of dististyles; pos-
terior lobes of distal plate in female about twice as long as their basal width, or less, space between lobes deeper
than wide 17

16. Fore wings without humeral spots; aedeagal hamulus with two long, acuminate upturned points (Fig. 23); ven-

tral parameres unbranched, with closely-set barbs along mesal edge P. hichai

—Fore wings with both humeral spots; aedeagal hamulus broadly U-shaped, the two points acute or narrowly rounded;

each ventral paramere with two long, slender branches; barbs on dorsal branch and base ofventral branch widely

separated P. bifida

17. Wings with two humeral spots, the second rarely faint 18
—Wings with only one (first) humeral spot, or none 21

18. Ventral parameres of male two-branched; basal plate of female genital plates crescent-shaped, covered ven-

trally by thick, sclerotized cuticular folds except along mid-line 19
—Ventral parameres with tufts of barbs but no branches; basal plate not distinctly separate from apical plate; no

sclerotized folds of cuticle below genital plates 20

19. Ventral or lateral, shorter branch of each ventral paramere terminating in tuft of long barbs (or two tufts slightly

separated); anterior apodemes of female genital plates (i.e., part before basal plate) about 35% of length of en-

tire structure P. anomala
—Ventral branch of ventral paramere with numerous short barbs, but without terminal tuft(s) of barbs; apodemes

of female genital plates short, less than one-fourth (17-23%) of length of entire structure P. speriosa

20. Ventral parameres short, curved, not extending between dististyles, with two tufts of short barbs on apical en-

largement; apical genital plate of female with broad posterior projections P. braueri

—Ventral parameres long, extending slightly between dististyles, nearly straight, with basal tuft of barbs from semi-

membranous expansion on mesal side of paramere and two divergent tufts of long barbs at and near apex; api-

cal genital plate of female with slender posterior projections P. isolala

21. Inner basal cups largely on ventral (posterior) surface of dististyles (Figs. 30, 31); ventral margin of cup usu-

ally irregularly serrate and set laterad, concave inner surface of cup facing ventrad or nearly so; genital plates of

female without apodemes extending anteriorly from basal plate (Figs. 38, 40) {banksiana group) 22
—Inner basal cups of dististyles facing toward region between basistyles, toward aedeagus; genital plates of female

with conspicuous anterior apodemes 24

22. Ventral parameres without barbs, broad at base (as wide as hypovalves) , attenuate toward slender apex, extending
almost to ends of dististyles (Fig. 30); basal cup of dististyle as wide as long; genital plates of female (Carpenter,
1931, fig. 53) narrowly roiuided anteriorly P. banksiana

—Ventral parameres with barbs along most of mesal edge, not broad at base; basal cup of dististyle oblong, nar-

rower than long; anterior end of genital plates of female wide, scarcely roimded 23

23. Ventral parameres strongly bowed, tips broadly overlapping (Fig. 31); basal cup of dististyle not divided by a

carina; genital plates of female almost trimcate anteriorly (Fig. .38) P. gracilis—Ventral parameres slightly cui"ved, not enough to overlap apically; basal cup of dististyle divided by a diagonal
carina; genital plates of female broadly bilobed anteriorly (Fig. 40) P. pahistris

24. No complete bands or large spots on wings; most cross-veins conspicuously bordered with dark pigmentation,
borders wider than cross-veins P- vemalis

—Both apical and pterostigmal bands usually complete (but pale spots may be enclosed by apical band); cross-

veins not conspicuously bordered 25
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25. First humeral spot absent (rarely present but faint); pterostigmal band complete, not conspicuously narrowed

behind Mi +9; cross-veins not bordered; basal cup of dististyles without darkened angle or tooth on dorso-mesal

margin; apical plate of female genital plates with slender posterior lobes about twice as long as width at base

P. insoleris

—First humeral spot present; pterostigmal band narrowed behind M1+9 or rarely interrupted; some cross-veins nar-

rowly bordered; basal cups of dististyles with darkened angular tooth on dorso-mesal margin; apical plate of fe-

male genital plates with posterior lobes only slightly longer than width at base, or shorter {mfescens group) 26

26. Ventral parameres short, free (apical) portion of each extending only slightly beyond adjacent basistylar flange,

apical barbs not reaching ends of basistyles (Figs. 49, 54, 65) 27
—Ventral parameres longer, free portion of each usually extending beyond ends of basistyles, apical barbs often

extending into cups of dististyles (Figs. 42, 72, 81, 86) 29

27. Ventral parameres with barbs along mesal side only (Fig. 49) ; laterotergites of female ninth segment conspic-
uous, evenly rounded posteriorly P. scopulifera—Ventral parameres with some barbs on outer subapical edge; laterotergites absent or concealed by subgenital

plate 28

28. Sclerotized band in free portion ofventral paramere extending to or among apical barbs (Fig. 54, 55); usually
no thick, black setae on ventro-mesal apex of basistyle (rarely 1 or 2); female without laterotergites on ninth seg-

ment of abdomen P. femiginea—Sclerotized band not reaching end of free portion of ventral paramere (Fig. 66); 2-4 thick, black setae on ventro-

mesal apex of each basistyle; female with small laterotergites usually concealed by upturned edges of subgenital

plate P. confinis

29. Barbs of ventral parameres short, slender, on dorsal or mesal surface of paramere (Figs. 103, 108), numerous
and not clearly in rows 30

—Barbs on ventral parameres long, readily visible in ventral aspect, on mesal edge only or on both sides but fewer

on oiuer edge than along mesal edge 32

30. Ventral parameres bowed laterad, barbs primarily on mesal surface (Fig. 103); basal plate of female genital

platesconspicuously wider than apical plate; pale (thin) areas in basal plate at either side of axial portion (Figs.

105, 106); laterotergites present (Fig. 104) P. planicola—Ventral parameres bowed ventrad, barbs primarily on dorsal surface (Fig. 108); basal plate of female genital plates

only slightly wider than apical (distal) plate (Fig. 1 10); laterotergites absent 31

31. Three or four thick, black setae on ventro-mesal apex of each basistyle, in male; ventral parameres protruding

conspicuously from genital bulb; axial portion of genital plate of female extending beyond posteromedial mar-

gin of distal plate P- ensigera—No thick, black setae on ventro-mesal apex of basistyle; ventral parameres not protruding or scarcely protruding
from genital bulb; axial portion of genital plate of female not extending to posteromedial margin of distal plate

(Fig. 110) P. robusta

32. Venual parameres wide, flattened, bowed laterad, with long barbs along mesal edge only (Fig. 42) ; females with

moderately sclerotized laterotergites having smooth outer surface (may be folded in dried specimens) P. hispida—Ventral parameres slender, straight or broadly sinuous, or short, thick and bowed ventrad, with few subapical
barbs on outer (lateral) edge, greater nimiber along mesal edge; laterotergites absent or small and usually con-

cealed in dried specimens 33

33. Free portion of ventral parameres short, thick, about half distance from basistyle to mid-line (Fig. 72), bowed

ventrad, with apical barbs often extending into cups of dististyles; laterotergites of female small, usually concealed

by upturned edges of subgenital plate; 7 or 8 setae at each side on infolded dorsal edge of subgenital plate di-

rected mesad P- pachymem—Free portion of ventral parameres long, slender, set near mesal surface of basistyle, with sharp, sclerotized apex

extending among apical barbs or beyond (Figs. 82, 87); laterotergites small and apically roimded (Fig. 95) or

absent but with moderately sclerotized cuticular folds beneath ninth tergum turned inward around base of gen-
ital plates; no mesally directed setae on upper edges of subgenital plate ; 34

34. Ventral paramere without barbs on apical 30 per cent of free portion; barbs long, some 30 per cent as long as

free portion of paramere (Fig. 102); laterotergites of female small, rounded apically (Fig. 95) P. venosa

—^Ventral paramere with barbs extending to or nearly to tip; barbs shorter, longest ones less than 25 per cent of

length of free portion of paramere (Figs. 81, 86); laterotergites not noticeably developed on ninth abdominal

segmentof female 35

35. Four thick, black setae on ventro-mesal apex of each basityle (Fig. 86); known range in Arkansas P. rupeculana—
Usually no thick, black setae on basistyle (rarely 1 or 2) (Fig. 81); known range in Georgia P. acuminata
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ABSTRACT

The genus Braunsapis from the Australian region is rexased; twenty-three species are treated. Eleven species are de-

scribed as new, namely: B. plumosa, B. diminuloides, B. anlhracina, B. veiiicalis, B. protuherans, B. eximia, B. falcala, B. platy-

iira, B. hirsuta, B. dolichocephala, and B. hyalina. Allodapula perkinsiella Michener is synonymized under B. clarissima

(Cockerell). Allodapula mindanaonis boharti Kiombein is elevated to specific level as B. boharti (Krombein). Important
characters used in discriminating the .\ustralian species are discussed. Keys and illustrations are provided.
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INTRODUCTION

Braunsapis Michener (1969) is a genus of the tribe Allo-

dapini, of the apoid subfamily Xylocopinae. Bra unsapls and
another genus of Xylocopinae, Ceratina

(^"ig.
1 ) , which also

occurs in AiLstralia, are sometimes easily confused biu the

former differs from the latter in having only two submar-

ginal cells (Figs. 3, 4) . In Australia, two other allodapine gen-
era also occiu": ExnneurcUa and Exoneura. These are endemic
to Australia and can be readily distinguished from Brauns-

apis by lacking the second recurrent vein (Fig. 2). While

Braunsapis is primarily tropical and subtropical, the other

genera are most common in the temperate parts of Australia.

Distinguishing features of these taxa are explained b\ Mich-

ener (1965). Michener and Syed (1962) studied the tax-

onomy of the Australian Braunsapis. Most of the important

morphological features now used to distinguish the differ-

ent species were already mentioned in this earlier stud\

and are explained in detail in the section on Characters

below.

For the purposes of the present work, the Australian Re-

gion is taken to include not onh' Australia but also Solomon
Islands, New C.uinea and neighboring islands, i.e., the area

covered in the accoimt of bees of the Airstralian and South
Pacific region (Michener, 1965).

Thirteen trivial names have been proposed for species in

the genus Brnunsapism Australia (mostlv under the generic
names Allod/ipi''c\nd Alladapiila) . Michener (1965) also noted
that certain other species described earlier under Allodape
were misplaced. Thus A. picta Smith is in fact a Euryglossa

(Family Colletidae) (as is also A. gyisea Alfken) and A. bri-

fo>»s/5 Cockerel! belongs to the genus Cnatina in the X\lo-

copine tribe Ceratinini. The Australian species of Braunsapis

although previously treated under the names Allodape and

Allodapula, as was the case also for those of the Oriental re-

gion (Michener, 1961, 1962, 1965, 1966; Michener and

Syed, 1962), were transferred as a group to Braunsapis bv
Michener (1969).

The biology and behavior of species of Braunsapis have
been dealt with in numerous papers, such as: Michener

(1961, 1962, 1966, 1968, 1970, 1971, 1974, 1990), Maeta et

al (1984, 1985, 1992), and Sakagami (1960). For.\ustralia,

see Michener (1961, 1962, 1965) and Michener and Sved

(1962).

MATERIAI..S .\ND METHODS

The methods used in describing species follow the same pro-
tocol as in the earlier paper on Oriental Braunsapis (Reves, 1991 ).

In the descriptions, the characters are numbered to facilitate com-

parison among species. When numbers are omitted, the relevant

characters are described for the first species of the species group.
An asterisk instead of a number indicates a unique character. Ab-
breviations used in the descriptions and keys are HW (head width) ,

HL (head length), T (metasonial tergum or terga) and S (meta-
somal sternum or sterna).

The acronyms below are used to indicate where specimens are

deposited. For material studied I express my gratitude to the fol-

lowing individuals and museums:

Figs. \A. Wing of female. Fig. 1. Crrntina auslraliemis (Perkins).

Fig. 2. lixiiucurrllii lawsoiii (Ravmeut). Fig. 3. Braunsapis simillima

(Smith). Fig. 4. B. biroi (Friese).

,\EI - .American Entomological Institute, Gainesville, Florida (H.K,

Townes).
.-VMNH - .American Museum of Natural History, New York (M.

Favreau).

-ANIC -Australian Nauonal Insect Collection, Canberra, .\.C.T.

(].C. Cardale).

Bishop
- Bernice P. Bishop Museum, Honolulu. Hawaii (G. M.

Nishida).

BMNH -The Natural HistoiT Museum, London (G.R. Else).

Budapest - Termeszettudomanvi Muzeiun, Budapest, Hungary
(P.Jeno).

CAS - California Academ\ of Sciences, San Francisco, California

(N.Penny).
CU - Cornell Universitv, Ithaca, New York (G.C. Eickwort).
LNHM - Natural Histon Museum of Los Angeles County, Cali-

fornia (R. Snelling).
MCZ - Museum of Comparative Zoologv, Cambridge, Massachu-

setts
(J.

M.Carpenter).
NMNH - National Museum of Natural Histon, Smithsonian In-

stitution, Washington, D.C. (R.J. McGinley).
NM\'- National Museum of Victoria, Melbourne (K. Walker).

QM - Queensland Museum, Brisbane (E.G. Dahms).
SAM - South Australian Museum, Adelaide.

SMLIK - Snow Entomological Museum, L'niversity of Kansas,

Lawrence, Kansas (CD. Michener).

UQIC-L'niversitv- of Queensland, St. Lucia, Brisbane (E.M. Exley).
WAM - Western Australian Museum. Perth (T.F. Houston).

CHARACTERS

Adult characters are quite conservadve in Braunsapis while

the larvae seem to provide more characters to discriminate

one species from another (Michener, 1977) ; Michener and

Syed, 1962). Moreover, some characters, i.e., tegular color,

hairs on T4-6, the carina defining the basitibial plate poste-

liorly or the clypeal markings, are quite vaiiable in some

species and conservative in others. Therefore, comments are
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gi\en on the different characters used in this stiidv as was
done for the Oriental species (Reves, 1991 ).

a) Body length. Rough approximation of body length;

specimens are measured in lateral view.

b) Color of labriim and mandible. Yellowish markings are

quite variable in B. plclwiti, simdlima and uni(olor\>;\\ere the

mandibles ma\' be black, parth or entirelv vellow and the

labrum partly or entirel)- yellow. In other species, this col-

oration is less variable.

c) Clvpeal mark. In the males, the clvpeus is largely yel-

low. The following note largely concerns the females. As in

the Oriental species, this character is informative when
used in combination widi other characters such as head widtli

and type and color of hairs on T4-6. The clypeus is either

mostly vellow as in R. jAumosa and occidmtnlis (Figs. 56, 82)
or the lower half of cl\ pens is partly black, the \ellow mark

covering at least half the area as in B. diminuta , plebeia and
diminutoides (Figs. 48, 51, 57) or the lower half of clypeus is

mostly black, the yellow mark barely reaching the apex as

in B. hoharti, unirolonmd biroi (Figs. 66, 70, 74).

d) Paraocular mark. Paraocular marks are yellow marks
lound between the lateral margin of the clypeus and the

inner eye orbit. Females with broad chpeal markings some-
times ha\e spots or marks on paraocular area as in the cases

I I transparent

I I inner infuscated

^m translucent fuscous

^m fuscous

A Queensland

23.5%

Northern Territory

13%

35%'

31%

23.5%
18%

B Queensland

15%

56%

Northern Territory
5%

15% 61%

Fig. 5. Distribution ol tegular color in (.-\) B. nitida (n = 34, 94)
and (B) H. unicoUir (n = 96, 21) from Queensland and Northern

TerritoiT, respectively.

of B. darissinui. (liiiiinuta. simillimd. and biroi. Males have the

paraocular marks extensive to reduced in some species

(Figs. 50, 53, 55) while thev are absent in others (Figs. 49,

52).

e) Color of pronotal lobe. Yellow except in B. antlimc'nm

and minor.

f) Color of tegula and axillaiy sclerites. B. nitidn and un-

icolor show variability' in tegidar color as shown (Fig. 5) for

Queensland and Northern TerritoiT popidations. Trans-

parent tegidae are prevalent in Northern Territon in both

species and occur in more than 50% of the Queensland pop-
tdation of B. nitida. B. unicolor. on the other hand, has the

tegidae mainly translucent fuscous or dark in Queensland.

g) Head width. Head width is the greatest distance between
the outer sinfaces of the compotmd eves \iewed frontalh.

This character is important in separating closely related

species like B. nitida and unicolorand the four species of the

diminuta group, namely: B. diminuta, plebeia, diminutoides

and clarissima. The histogram of the head widths of B. ni-

tida and unicolor (Fig. 6) showed a bimodal distribution

and the difference of the means between the two species is

veiy highly significant. From the same histogram, one might
conclude that the head width of B. nitida shoidd be be-

tween 1. 16 - 1.43 mm. The upper limit , however, was set

at 1.53 mm because other size-correlated characters (i.e.,

scape length, carina of the basitibial plate) differ some-
where aroimd this point.

h) Head width/head length ratio. The head length is the

greatest distance between the vertex and the apex of cKpeus.
This character is especially usefid in separating the females

of the w/??or species group, where the head is longer than

broad or as long as broad. In the other species groups, the

heads of the females are broader than long. All males have

heads broader than long.

i) Malar space. This character refers to the length of the

malar area; it is the minimimi distance between the lower

end of the compotmd eye and the base of the mandible. It

is shorter than the width of the scape except in the three spe-
cies of the WH//o> group: dolichocephala, minor dind ocndentalis.

40 n
unicolor

H New Guinea

Q New Soulli Wales

South Australia

D Northern Territory

Queensland

Head Width (mm)

Fig. 6. Hislogrum of head widtlis ol li. uiluia (ii = 168) and B.

unitulur (ii
= 208).
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j) Middle of epistomal suture. This area is sometimes

slightly elevated in lateral view. The center ot the ele\ated

area lies on the upper limit of cl)peus and includes the sur-

roimding area both above and below the epistomal suture.

k) Length of scape. .\s with the Oriental species, speci-
mens with the head width o\er 1 .5,S mm ha\e die scape reach-

ing the front ocellus or sometimes the posterior ocelli,

especially in the largest indi\iduals. In smaller specimens
with the head width 1.53 mm or less, the scape does not reach

the front ocellus. Plotting the head width versirs the length
of the scape shows no sign of allometn.

1) Basitiiiial plate of female. This plate is not well de\el-

oped in AUodapini but sometimes is defined posteriorly b\

a carina or a conical protuberance; otherwise it is indistinct.

Larger individuals usually ha\e a distinctly raised or acute

carina or conical protuberance while smaller ones have the

carina weak, indistinct or ab.sent. Some species such as B.

praesumpliosa and nitida show variability in this character but

the majoritv of the individuals in both exhibit the same tiend

as with the other species (Table 1 ).

Table 1. \'ariati<in in ihe fi)rm of the carina of the basitibial pkite
of females in the species of Braunsapis. Head width measurements
are in millimeters, hid. = indistinct. "Wk. = weak, Rsd. = raised, N
= total number of specimens examined.

Species
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—Longer hairs on T4-5 simple, about twice as long as

width of scape; basitibial plate with carina raised

hiiMila

5. T6 with tip and lateral margin slightly ciined (Fig.

93) praesumptiosa—T6 with tip and lateral margin strongly ciir\'ed as in

Fig. 92 '. 6

6. Head width 1.66- 1.90 mm; head about 1.1 times

broader than long; scape reaching front ocellus;

basitibial plate with carina conically produced
associata

—Head width 1.20- 1.43 mm; head about 1.04 times

broader than long; scape not reaching front ocel-

lus; basitibial plate with carina weak or indistinct

eximia

7. Vertex sharply declivous posteriorly, almost cari-

nate, densely and cc^arsely punctate behind poste-
rior ocelli (Fig. 90). (Facial mark broad; epistomal
siuure seen in profile raised; tegula transparent;

axillar)' sclerite yellow: basitibial plate bordered by

strong carina apically; hairs on T4-6 ciuTed, spicu-

late, slightly longer than width of scape) veilicalis

—Vertex gradually angular, not coarsely punctate be-

hind posterior ocelli, as in Fig. 91 8

8. Bod\ pubescence, including scopa, fiilyous. ((Kp-
eal mark broad, paraocular area often with yellow
mark above tentorial pit; tegula transparent, trans-

lucently fuscous mesallv; axillary sclerite yellow;
middle of epistomal sutine seen in profile raised;

basitibial plate bordered apically by weak carina;

metasomal hairs suberect, curyed, simple, thick,

some blunt, shorter than width of scape) hoharli

—Body pubescence whitish 9

9. Head as long as or longer than broad 10

—Head broader than long. (In some cases an ocular

micrometer is important to make this distinction) 13

10. Malar space about twice as long as width of scape.

(Clypeal mark broad; middle of epistomal suture

seen in profile raised; tegula Uansparent; iixillan' scle-

rite yellow; basitibial plate bordered posteriorly by
weak carina; hairs on T4-6 slanting, cuned, trans-

parent, pliuned at tips) ^ dolirhocepluda—Malar space less than twice width of scape 1 1

11. Malar space slightly longer than width of scape.

(Pronotal lobe yellow; hairs on T4-6 suberect, curved,

transparent, plumed; clypeal mark broad; middle

of epistomal suture seen in profile raised; tegula

transparent: axillansclerites yellow" basitibial plate
bordered posteriorly b)' weak carina) otridentnlis

—Malar space shorter than width of scape 12

12. Pronotal lobe black and hairs on T4-6 black minor
—Pronotal lobe yellow and hairs on T4-6 transparent

hyaliua

13. Pronotal lobe black; clypeal mark usually absent,

if present, represented by small transverse mark at

base. (Middle of epistomal sutiue seen in profile

raised; tegula and axillan sclerite dark: basitibial

plate bordered posteriorh' by weak carina; hairs on

T4-6 suberect, curved, transparent simple, slightly

longer than width of scape) anthmchia
—Pronotal lobe yellow; clypeus with yellowish mark-

ings not limited to transverse mark at upper margin.... 14

14. Hairs on T4-6 light fuscous or transparent 15

—Hairs on T4-6 fuscous or black 19

13. Prostrate hairs on T4-6 strongly plumose plumosa—
Subprostiate or prostrate hairs on T4-6 simple or

spiculate 16

16. Longer hairs on T4-6 simple, about or over twice

as long as width of scape as in Fig. 97 17
—Longer hairs on T4-6 pliunose or spiculate as in Figs.

95, 96, less than twice as long as width of scape 18

17. Head width 1.40 - 1.53 mm; scape not reaching
front ocellus diminutoides

—Head width 1.57 - 1.90 mm; scape reaching front

ocellus clarissima

18. Head width 1.23 - 1.53 mm; scape not reaching
front ocellus diminutn

—Head width 1.57 - 1.96 mm; scape reaching front

fjcellus plebeia

19. Middle of epistomal suture seen in profile conically
raised (Fig. 88) protubemns—Middle of epistomal suture seen in profile only

slightly raised (Fig. 89) 20

20. Second reciurent vein about one-third length of

second submarginal cell basad from second trans-

verse cubital (Fig. 4) birni

—Second recmientvein less than one-third length of

second submarginal cell basad from second trans-

verse cubital 21

21. Clypeal mark narrow, strongly tapering towards

apex as in Figs. 70, 71 22
—

Clypeal mark broad, gradually tapering towards

apex (Fig. 63) similUma

22. Head width 1.16 - 1.53 mm; scape not reaching
front ocellus nitida

Head width 1.57 - 1.90 mm; scape reaching front

ocellus unicolor

KEYTO MALES OF BRAL'NS.APIS OF THE
AUSTRALIAN REGION

(Males are unknown or unrecognized for the following species:
the associata species group, occidentalis, minni, plumosa and biroi).

1 . Hind trochanter lobed apically and notched me-

dially '. 2
—Hind trochanter not lobed or notched 7

2. Hairs on T4-6 transparent, simple hyalina—Hairs on T4-6 fuscous to black 3

3. Vertex sharply declivous pc^steriorly as in Fig. 90
verticalis

—Vertex gradually declivous posteriorly as in Fig. 91 4

4. Middle of epistomal suture seen in profile coni-

cally raised as in Fig. 88 protubemns—Middle of epistomal suture seen in profile not

strongly rai.sed, as in Fig. 89 5
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5. Scape usually yellow beneath; paraoculai mark

sometimes extensive, usually reachins^ the upper
level of clypeal maik as in Fig. 65, but sometimes

absent as in Fig. 64 simillnna

—
Scape usually without yellowish markings, at most

a yellowish spot beneath; paraocular mark absent

or sometimes miniue as in Figs. 71, 73 6

6. Head width 1.23 - 1.50 mm; scape not reaching
front ocellus nitida

—Head width 1.63 - 1.86 mm; scape reaching front

ocellus unicolor

7. Pronotal lobe and tarsi black anthraciua

—Pronotal lobe and tarsi yellow 8

8. Longer hairs on T4-6 long, simple, one and a half

to two times as long as width of scape 9

—
Longer hairs on T4-6 shorter, blunt to plumose or

apparendy simple, at most slightly longer than width

of scape
10

9. Head width 1.27 - 1.53 mm; scape not reaching
front ocellus diminutnides

—Head width 1.57 - 1.76 mm; scape reaching from

ocellus danssima

10. Head width 1.16-1.53 mm; scape not reaching
front ocellus dimimita

—Head width 1.57-1.93 mm; scape reaching front

ocellus plebeia

THE DIMINirrA SPECIES GROUP

The members of this group have the following characters:

hairs on T4-6 transparent to light fuscous; head less broad

than in the simillima species group; males with hind

trochanter simple. The females of this group have broad

clypeal marks gradually tapering towards the apex (Figs. 48,

51, 54, 56, 57), except for B. anthniiinu, which has a black

clypeus.

Braunsapis diminuta (Cockerell)

Allodape diminuta Cockerell, 1915, p. 266. Types: female and i males,

Yarravvin, New South Wales (NMNH).
Alldddpuia diminula (Cockerell): Miclieiier and Sved, 1962. p. 40; Mich-

eiui . 1965, p. 233.

Lertolype: female, Yarravvin, New South Wales (NMNH) , hereby

designated (not a male as listed by C.ardale, 199.S).

Pmalfrlolype. 2 males, same data as lectotype (NMNH). There

were three specimens glued on a card with the type label on the

pin. With permission from NMNH, the specimens were remounted

and the female is here designated as the lectotype (since Cock-

erell's description is largely based on the female), the two males

as paralectotypes. The specimens have been labelled accordingly.
Female. Face as in Fig. 48. ( 1 ) Length 4.00 - ti.OO mm. (2) l.abrum

and mandible black. (3) Lower half of clypeus partly black. (4)

Paraocular mark absent, (d) Pronotal lobe \ellow. (6) Tegula

transparent, axillarv sclerites vellow. (7) HW 1.23- 1.53 mm. (8)

HW/HL ratio 1.04- 1.09. (9) Malar space shorter than width of

scape. (10) Middle of epistomal suture slightly raised. (11) Scape
not reaching front ocellus. (12) Basitibial plate with carina weak,

sometimes raised, rarely indistinct. (13) Hairs on T4-6 transpar-

ent; longer hairs slanting, spiculate to plumose, as long as or

slightly longer than width of scape; shorter hairs prostrate, spic-

ulate to plumose (Fig. 95).

Male. Face as in Figs. 49-50. (14) Length 3.40 - 6.00 mm. (15)

I.abrum yellow, mandible fuscous. (16) Clypeus yellow. (17)

Paraocular mark absent, reduced or extensive. (*) Scape some-

times with \'ellow mark on underside. (18) HW 1.10 - 1.53 mm.
(19) HW/HLratio 1.14-1.17. (20) Hind trochanter simple. (21)

Hairs on T4-6 transparent; longer hairs suberect, simple to blunt,

as long as or slightly longer than width of scape; shorter hairs pros-

trate to subpnistratc, slightly spiculate. (22) Genitalia (n = 18) as

in Figs. 7-1 1 ; gonosnlus longer than broad, vvith one short seta (Fig.

1 0) ; Ventro-apical plate of gonocoxite either symmetrical or asym-

metrical, right plate with 1-4 peg4ike processes, leh plate with 1-

5 peg-like processes; penis \alye with mid4ateral flange narrow,

posterior margin rounded, dorsodateral gap wider than mid-lat-

eral flange (Fig. 9); S7 and SB as in Fig. 8; roof of genital cham-

ber wrinkled (Fig. 11).

Spmmeii-s Examiwd. Types a.s listed. Queensland. 4 females, Prince of Wales

Is., Torres Strait, 27-30.V.69, Neboiss (NMY); 1 female, 36 km. W of Mt.

Carbine, 31.x. 78, E.M. Exley and K. Walker (UQlCi); 1 female, Hamilton

Hotel, 28.X.72, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 3 females, 28 km. S of Mt. Isa, 4.xii.74,

R.l. Storey (UQIC); 1 female, Mt. Boppy, 29.xi.49, E.F. Riek (ANIC); 3 fe-

males, 16' 24'S 144° 47'E. Kelly St. George River, 14 km. W of Mt. Desailly,

2B.iv.86, 1.D. Naumann (ANIC); 27 females, 3 males, 13 mi. W of George-

town, 260 m., 4.x. 62, E.S. Ross and D. Cavagnaro (CAS); female, Rock-

hamptom, I2.viii.58, CD. Michener (SMUK): 1 female, 6 mi. W of

Cliinchilla, 14.iv.69, T.F. Houston (L'QIC): 1 female, Macleod River, 15

km. W of Mt. Carbine, 22-23.vi.75. S.R. Monteith (ANIC:); 1 female, 7 mi.

WofCliarle\ille, l.xi. 71, E.M. Exley (UQIC): I male. Cunnamulla, N. Geary'

(MCZ): 1 female. Proserpine, 9.viii.66, J.C. Cardale (UQIC): 10 females,

3 males. 31 km. E of Camooweal, 12.xii.88, R.R. Snelling and J. Grey

(I.NHM). Northern Territory. 2 females, Macdonald Duns, 400 m.. 30.X.62,

E.S. Ross and D. Cavagnaro (CAS): I female, 12' 28'S 132" 52'E,Jabaluka

(=|abiluka) Lagoon, 14 km. N of Mudginbarn HS., 14. xi. 72, J.C. Cardale

(ANIC): 1 female, 12' 25'S 132' 58'E, 1 km. N of Cahill Crossing (E Alli-

gator River). 8-9.xi.72, J.C. Cardale (ANIC): 9 females, 7 males, 12" 17'S

133" 20'E. C:ooper Creek, 1 1 km. S byW of Nimbuwah Rock, .3-4.vi.73,j.C.

Cardale (ANIC): 1 female, 12" 17'S'l33° 16'E, 14 km. SW of Nimbuwah

Rock. 1 l.xi. 72, J.C. Cardale (AN'IC): 1 female, 12° 17'S 133" 16T„ Birraduk

Creek, 4-5.vi.7.3, J.C. Cardale (ANIC): 2 females, 12" 20'S 133 4'E, Oen-

pelli Hill, 1 l.xi.72, J.C. Cardale (ANIC): 4 females. 12" 47'S 132" SI'E, 19

km. NEbvEofMt.'Cahill, 1.3-16.xi. 73, J.C. Cardale (ANIC): I female, 12"

50'S 1.32" 'sue, 16 km. E by N of Mr Cahill, I3.vi.73,J.C. Cardale (ANIC):

Figs. 7-11. M.ile genitalia of /i. diminula, C.unnamu

land. Fig. 7. Dorsal (right) and ventral (left) view of gei

8. S7 and S8. Fig. 9. Penis valve, dorso-apical
view . Fig,

M\lus, l.ueral view . Fig. IL Roof of genital chamber.

a, Qiieens-
lilalia. Fig.
10. (.ono-
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1 female, 12" 52'S 132* 47'E, Nourlangie Creek, 8 km. E of Mt. Cahill. 17-

18.xi.72,J.C. Caidale (.\NIC); 1 female, 12* 52'S 132* 46'E, Nourlangie Creek.

6 km. E of Mt. Cahill. l8.xi.72,J.C. Cardale (ANIC): 1 female. 12'48'S 1.32

42'E. Nourlangie Creek, 8 km. N of Mt. Cahill, 19-20.xi.72, J.C. Cardale

(ANIC): 2 females, Darwin, 8.i.64. J.
Sedlacek (Bishop); 8 females,

MacArthur River, 16* 27'S 136" .I'E, 48 "km. .SW bv.S of Borroloola, 29.X.7.5,

J.C. Cardale (ANIC) ; 1 female, 1 6" 3'S 1 36° 1 9'E, 3 km. N by E of Borroloola.

31.x.75,J.C. Cardale (.\NIC); 18 females, 4 males, 15* 58'S 136* 2rE, 12

km. NNE of Borroloola, l.xi.7.'i,J.C. Cardale (ANIC); 16 females, 16* 8'S

136* 6'E, 22 km. WSW of Borroloola, 2.xi.7.'i, J.C. Cardale (,AN1C): 2 fe-

males, 16* 19'S 136" .5E, 36 km. SW of Borroloola, 4.xi.7.o, J.C. Cardale

(.\N1C); 3 females. Cattle Creek, 16" 32S 136" lOE, 34 km. S bv VV of Bor-

roloola, 27.x. 7.1, J.C. Cardale (.ANIC); 2 feinales. Goose Lagoon, 16" lO'S

136° 15'E, 1 1 km. SW bv S of Borroloola, 31 .x.7.i,J.C. Cardale (.ANIC); 22

females, 1 T I'S 1 36" 4,VE, Rimbija Is., Wes.sel Islands, 20.i - 3-14.ii.77, E.D.

Edwards and T.A. Weir (ANIC); 9 females, 19 km. N of Dalv Waters,

16.xi.74, E.M. Exlex and R.I. Storev (L'QIC.); 1 female. 25 mi. N of Kitther-

ine. 16.iii.79, E.M. Exle\ (L'QIC); 1 female, .39 km. N of Katherine, 22.xi.74,

E.M. Exlev and R.I. Storev (L'QIC); 1 female, Stuart H'wav, 160 km. S of

Katherine, 25.xi.72, D.H. Colless (.ANIC); 1 female. 17 km. N of Pine

Creek, 22.xi.74, E.M. Exlev and R.I. Storev (L'QIC); I female, 8 km. N of

Mataranka, 19.xi.74, E.M. Exlev and R.I. Storey (L'QIC); 1 female, Elsev

CemeteP)-, 19 km. S of Mataranka, 18.xi.74, E.M. Exlev and R.I. Storev

(L'QIC); I female, Jabiru, .5-9.vi.84, 1.D. Naumann (ANIC); I female, 2,3°

40'S 133" 52'E, 7 km. N of Alice Spring, 8.v.78,J.C. Cardale (.\NIC). West-

em Australia. 1 female. Goose Hill Creek, SE of Wyndham, 10 m, 21.x. 62,

E.S. Ross and D. Cavagnaro (C^lS); 1 1 females, 15" 2'S 126" 55'E, Dnsdale

River, 3-8.\iii.75, I.F.B. Common and M.S. Upton (,\NIC); 7 females, 14'

49'S 126° 49'E, Carson escarpment, 9-15.viii.75, I.F.B. Common and .M.S.

L'pton (ANIC); 14 females, 14" 49'S 125" 44'E, Mining Camp, Mitchell

Plateau, I3-I9.V.83, 1.D. Naumann andJ.C. Cardale (ANIC); 5 females, 14"

40'S 125° 44'E, Surveyors Pool, 15.V.83. I.D. Naumann and J.C. Cardale

(ANIC); 1 female, 15 mi. S of Kunimurra, 7.ii.78, E.M. Exlev (UQIC); 6

females, 15° 46'S 128" 38'E, 10 km. W by N of kununurra, 8.V.83, I.D. Nau-

mann and J.C. Cardale (ANIC); 3 female.s, 14" 34'S 125" 50'E, 1 km. W of

Mt. Walsh Point, IO.y.83, I.D. Naumann andJ.G Cardale (ANIC); 1 female.

24° 55'S 128° 48'E, 28 km. W bv S of Docker River. 17.xi.77. M.S. L'pton

(.ANIC); 9females, NW Coastal H'way, 48 km. N of Murchison RiverCaoss-

ing. 6.i.76. E.M. Exle\ and R.I. Storey (L'QIC) ; 3 females, Broome, 1 4.xii.75.

E.M. Exlev and R.I. Storey (L'QIC); 1 female. 1 male, Gascoyne Expt. Sta.,

Carnanon, 3-7.X.69, H.E. Evans and R.W. Matthews (MCZ); 1 female, 7

km. S of Carnarvon, 2.i.76, E.M. Exlev and R.I. Storey (L'QIC); 1 female,

8 km. S of Carnarvon, 4.i.76, E.M. Exlev and R.I. Storey (L'QIC); 5 females,

13 km. S of Carnanon, 4.i.76, E.M. Exlev and R.I. .Storey (UQIC): 4 fe-

males, 16 km. E of Carnanon. 3.i.76, E.M. Exlev and R.I. Storev (UQIC);
9 females. Port Smith, 27.xi.88, R.R. Snelling andj. Grey (LNHM). New
South Wales. 1 female, Bourke, 15.xii.76, EM. Exlev andT. Low (UQIC).

Remarks. The females from Western Australia and Northern

Territory usually have the hairs on T4-6 whitish, plumose, pros-

trate, shorter than the width of the scape. The prostrate plmnose
hairs gradually varv to subprostrate or suberect, the latter oiilv

plumose or spiciilate at the tips. Some females from Northern Ter-

riton- (7 specimens, Wessel Is., ANIC) have slender civpeal mark-

ings similar to those of B. hydlnui (Fig. 86) , but the head is clearK

broader than long as in B. dimnuila. Females from Western Aus-

tralia have a relatively larger carina of the basitibial plate.

Braunsapis plebeia (Cockerel])

Ailoddpe piebeia Cockerell, 1929a, p. 15. Type; male, Thursday Island,

Queensland (NMNH), [Female cotype (=paratvpe) is B. umillimd

(Smith) J.

Alliidafnda plebeia {CxicV.ere\]): Michener and Sved, 1962, pp. 34, 40-41; Mich-

ener, 1965, p. 233.

Female. Face as in Fig. 51. ( 1 ) Length (5.00 - 8.00 mm. (6) Tegula
transparent to dark, axillary sclerites yellow. (7) HW 1..5(i - 1.9fi

mm. (8) HW/HL ratio 1.0(3- 1. 10. (10) Middle of epistomal su-

ture slightly raised. (11) Scape reaching front ocellus. (12) Ba.sitibial

plate with carina conicalh raised, sometimes weak. (13) Hairs on

T4-6 transparent to light fuscous; longer hairs slanting, spiculate
to plumose, abotit as long as width of scape: shorter hairs pros-
trate, spiculate lo plumose.

Male. Face as in Figs. 52, 53. (14) Length 5.00 - fi.50 mm. (15)
Labrum and mandible black or with yariouslv developed yellow-
ish iTiarks. ( Hi) Lower half of clvpeus partly black (Fig. 52) or en-

urely yellow (Fig. 53). (18) HW i.fi3- 1.90 mm. (19) HW/HL ratio

1.14- 1.18. (21 ) Hairs on T4-6 iranspaient to light fuscous; longer
hairs suberect, slender, as long or slightly longer tlian width of scape;
shorter hairs prostrate, spiculate. (22) (Genitalia (n = 5) as in Figs.

12-14; gonostyltis narrowed at apex, with 1-2 short setae (Fig. 14);

ventro-apical plate of gonocoxite either symmetrical or asym-
metrical, riglii plate with 2-3 peg-like processes, left plate with 2-

4 peg-like processes; penis valve with mid-lateral flange broad,
dorso-lateral gap wider than mid-lateral flange (Fig. 13).

Specimens exawiued. Type as listed. New Guinea. 4 females. 3 males. Port

Moresby. Papua, 25.iy..59, CD. Michener (S.VIUK); 16 males, same data ex-

cept (Bishop); I female. Port Moresb\, Papua, I9.\.66, EJ. Fordjr. (Bishop);
1 lemale. 25 mi. radius of Port Moresby. Papua, iy.28. Pemberton (Bishop);
I female. 18 males. Roku, Central Dist., Papua, 23.iy.59, CD. .Michener

(Bishop). Queensland. 3 females, 13 mi. W of Georgetown, 260 m., 4.xi.62,

E.S. Ross and D. Cavagnaro (C\S); 56 females, 4 males. Prince of Wales

Is., I4.ii.,39, R.G.Wind (C\S); 3 females. 1 male, same data except (SMUK);
1 female, 1 male, same data except (AMNH); 3 females. Prince of Wales

Is., 27-,30.v.69, Neboiss (ANIC); 1 female. Prince of Wales Is., vii.20,J.A.

Kusche (Bishop); 2 males, Moa (Banks) Is., 5 km WSW of St. Paul, Torres

Strait, 16.yii.77, S.R. Monteith and D. Cook (UQIC); 1 female. Iron Range,

Cape York Peninsula, l-9.vi.71, S.R. Monteith (ANIC); 4 females, 1 1° 40'S

142° 30E, Capl. Billv Creek. Cape York Peninsula, 9-14.vii.75, S.R. Mon-
teith (ANIC); 1 female. Cape York Peninsula, I(>17.iv.73. S.R. Monteith

(.ANIC); I female. Thiusdav Is., Cape York, ix.20,J..\. Kusche (Bishop); 3

females. 16° 24'S 144" 47'E, Kelly St. George River. 14 km. W of Mt. De-

saillv, 26.iv.81, I.D. Naumann (.ANIC); 1 female, Moiven, 31.X.7I, E.M. Exlev

(UQK;); I female, Glenmorgan, 22.X.58, CD. Michener (SMUK); Gfemales,

2 males, 28-40 mi. S Palmer River. Cooktown H'way, I8.y.75, R.I. Storey

(UQIC); 1 female, 15 29'S 145° I6'E, Mt. Cook NaUonal Park. Cooktown,
1 1-12.X.80, J.C:. C:ardale (ANIC); 4 females, I male, 26 mi. W of .Mt. Gar-

net. 26.y.75, R.I. Storev (UQIC); I female, 8 mi. S of .Mt. Isa, 20.iii.73, E.M.

Exlev (UQIC); 1 female, 7mi. WofCharleville. I.xi.71. EM. Exlev (UQIC);
2 females, 15° 6'S 145° 14'E, 12-14 km. ESE of Mt. Webb, 3!x.80, J.C.

Figs. 12-14. Male genitalia of B. pleheia. Sniitli Point. Cobourg
Peninsula, Xortliern Tcrriton . Fig. 12. Dorsal (right) and xenlral

(left) view of genitalia. Fig. 13. Penis \alye, dorso-apical view. Fig.
14. Gonostyltis, laleial view.
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Cardale (ANIC); 1 female. 13" lO'S 145° 7'E, 3.5 km. SWbySof Mt. Baird,

3-5.V.81, l.D. Naumann (ANIC); 1 female, 15* 3'S 145" 15'E, 4 km. SW of

Casuarina Hill, 30.iv-2.v.81, l.D. Naumann (ANIC); I female, 16° 7'S 144°

47'E, Palmer River, 5 km. S by W of Mt. Herman, 27.ix.80, J.C. Cardale

(ANIC); 1 female. Cook H'wav, N. Cairns, I8.viii.67 (SAM); 1 female,

Watalgan Range, 40 mi. WNW of Bundaberg, 7.x. 72, H. Frauca (ANIC);

2 females. .Vlackay. xii.99 (B.VINH); 1 female, near Rosedale. 27.x. 74, H.

Frauca (ANIC); 1 female. Normanbv River Crossing, 6.viii.67, T.F. Hous-

ton (SAM); 1 female, 12 km. W of Fair%iew via Laura. 26.vi.75, S.R. Mon-

teith (ANIC); 1 female. Brisbane, 9.iv.ll, H. Hacker (QM); I female.

Cape Pallarenda, ll.viii.66, J.C. Cardale (UQIC;); 1 female, Cunnamulla.

2I.X.75.J.C. Cardale (AXK)); 9 females, 1 male, 31 km. E of Camooweal,

r2.xii.88, R.R. Snelling and J. Grey (LNHM); 1 female, 25° 9'S 151° 1 1'E,

24 km. N by E of Eidsvold. 1 1 .x.84, l.D. Naumann andJ.C. Cardale (ANIC) ;

I female, 3 km. NE of Eidsvold. 1 l.viii.66, E.M. Exley (UQIC); 1 female,

35 kjn. NWof Bowen, 2.X..50, R.F. Riek (,\NIC); 1 female, Mt. Boppy, 25.xi.49,

E.F. Riek (ANIC). Northern Territory. 1 female, Macdonald Downs, 400

m., 30.X.62, E.S. Ross and D. Clavagnaro (CAS); 1 male, 11° 07'S 132° 08'E,

Smith Point, Cobourg Peninsula, 10.ii.77, R.C. Lewis (ANIC); 1 female.

12° 25'S 132° 58'E, 1 km. N of CahillsCro.ssing (E. Alligator River), a-9.xi. 72.

J.C. Cardale (ANIC); 3 females, 12° 28'S 132° 52'E. Jabaluka (=Jabiluka)

Lagoon, 14 km. N of Mudginbariy HS., 14.xi.72, J.C. Caidale (ANIC); 1

female, 12° 35'S 132° 52'E, Magela Creek, 2 km. N of Mudginbarry HS.,

14-15.xi.72.J.C. Cardale (.^NIC);'? females, 12" 17'S 133° 20'E, Cooper Creek,

I I kin. S byW of Nimbuwali Rock, 34.\i.73,J.C. Cardale (.\NIC); 2 females.

12° 48'S 132° 42'E. Nouilangie Creek, 8 km. N of Mt. Cahill, 19-20.xi.72.

J.C. Cardale (.ANIC); 2 females, 12° 48'S 1.32° 42'E, Nourlangie Creek, 8

km. N of Mt. Cahill, 16-17.vi.73, J.C. Cardale (ANIC); 1 female. 12° 52'S

132' 46'E. Nourlangie Creek, 6 km. E of Mt. Cahill. 8. xi. 72, J.C. Cardale

(.\NIC); 1 female. Danvin. xi.58. N.L.H. Kiauss (Bishop); 1 female, .\in-

hem Land, Maningrida, 19.iii.6I, ).I..
and M. Gressitt (Bishop); 7 females.

I5*58'S136°21'E.'l2km. NNEofBorroloola. l.xi. 75, J.C. Cardale (ANIC);

7 females, 16° 8'S 1 36' 'E, 22 km. WSW of Borroloola, 2.xi.75.J.C. Cardale

(ANIC); 1 female, 16° 19'S 1.36 5'E, 36 km. SW of Borroloola, 4.xi.75,J.C.

Cardale (ANIC); 1 female, 16° 32'S 136° lO'E, Cattle Creek, 54 km. S by

W of Borroloola, 27.x.75,J.C. Cardale (ANIC); 1 female. 16° 3'S 136° 19'E,

3 km. N bv E of Borroloola, 31.X.75, J.C. Cardale (ANIC); 1 female, 16°

27'S 136 5'E, McArthur River, 48 km. SW by S of Borroloola, 29.x.75,J.C.

Cardale (ANIC); 1 female, 16° 40'S 135° Sl'E, Bessie Spring, 8 km. ESE of

Cape Crawford, 26.x.75,J.C. Cardale (ANIC;); 4 females, 19 km. N of Daly

Waters, 16.xi.74, E.M. Exlev and R.I. Storev (UQIC); 1 female, 17 km. N
of Pine Creek, 22.xi.74, E.M. Exlev and R.I. Storey (UQIC); 1 female. 17

km. N of Mataranka, 17.xi.74. E.M. Exlev and R.I. Storey (UQIC); 1 female.

19 mi. ENE of Victoria River Downs HS., 18.vi.69, M. Mendum (ANIC): 1

female, 7mi.WbvSofMoolooloo OS.. 18.vi.69, M. Mendum (,\NIC). West-

em Australia. 3 females, 13 km. S of CarnaiAon. 4.i.76, E.M. Exlev and R.I.

Storev (UQIC); 1 female, 16 km. E of Carnanon, 3.i.76, E.M. Exley and

R.l. Storey (UQIC); 3 females. N'W Coastal H'wav. 48 km. N of Murchison

River Crossing, 6.i.76. E.M. Exlev and R.I. Storev (UQIC); 1 female, Cros,s-

ing Pool, Millstream, 23.x.70,J.C. Cardale (ANIC); 2 females, 24° 55'S 128°

48'E, 28 km. W by S of Docker River, I7.xi.77, M.S. Upton (ANIC); 2 fe-

males, Drummond Cove, 7 mi. N of Cleraldton. 29.V.73, N. McFarland

(LNHM); 1 female, 1 male, 20 km. W of Coolgardie, 12.ii.82. M. Powell

(WAM); 1 female, Spargoville. 28 mi. W of Coolgardie, 14-15. i.36, R.E.

Turner (BMNH); 2 females, Merredin, 20.i.62, G.F. Mees (WAM); 1 fe-

male, Barrow Is., ii.77, H. Heatwole and W.H. Butler (WAM); 1 female,

Mt.Jackson, A.M. Douglas (WAM); 1 female, 60 km. S of Norseman, 2. i. 77.

A.M. and MJ. Douglas (WAM); 1 female. 16 km. N of Northampton,

2l.xi.63, J. Sedlacek (Bishop). New South Wales. 1 female, 31° 44'S 142°

4 1 'E, Spring Creek, 68 km. W by S of Wilcanma, 29.xi.81 .J.C. Cardale and

l.D. Naumann (ANIC); 2 females, 28 km. N of Bourke, 15.xii.76, E.M. Exley

and T. Low (UQIC); 1 female, 34 km. SE of Moree, 30.xi.76. E.M. Exley

and R.L Storey (UQIC); I female, 36 Wof Cobar, ll.xii.76. E.M. Exley and

R.L Storev (UQIC); 1 female. Barrigun, 1 1.xii.63, A.L. Dyce (ANIC). Vic-

toria. 2 female, Strathmore, l.v.58, Spurell (NMV). South Australia. I fe-

male. Orroroo. 2.viii.41 (ANIC).

Remarks. Like B. dimimUa, the hairs on T4-6 of the females range
from shorter than the width of scape and plumose to slighdy

longer and spiculate or plumose only at the tips. The male type

has short, ftiscous, erect hairs and transpaient prostiate hairs.

Brawisapis clarissima (Cockerel!)

AUodape rhmsinm Cockerell. 1 929a, p. 1 5. T\pe: male, Thursday Is.. Queens-
land (NMNH).

AUodapiilii (hinsMma (Cockerell): Michener and Syed. 1962. p. 39.

A/liidiilnilii jinkinMla Michener, 1962, p. 37. T\-pe; female. Mackay, Queens-
land (BMNH) (New synonymy). [One paratvpe is /i. simillimd [Smnh)].

Femiih: Face as in Fig. 54. ( 1 ) Length 5.50 - 7.00 mm. (6) Tegula

transparent to fuscous, axillar\ sclerites yellow to partly fuscous.

(7) HW L.56- 1.90 mm. (8) HW/HL ratio 1.08-1.12. (12) Basitibial

plate with carina conically raised, sometimes weak. (13) Hairs on

T4-6 transparent to light brown; longer hairs siiberect. simple, some-

times blunt, usually over twice as long as width of scape; shorter

hairs prostrate, simple to spiculate (Fig. 97).

Male. Face as in Fig. 55. (18) HW 1.60-1.76 mm. (19) HW/HL
latio 1.16 - 1.18. (21) Halts on T4-6 longer, about one and a half

to twice as long as width of scape, simple. (22) Cienitalia (n=2) as

in Figs. L5-17; gonostylus narrowed at apex, with 1-2 setae medi-

ally, sometimes with one seta on dorso-lateral mat gin (Fig. 17);

ventio-apical plate of gonocoxite with .3 peg-like processes; penis
valve slender, mid-lateral flange absent (Fig. 16).

Sfimnietis examined. Type as listed and the holotvpe and paratv'pes of B.

pnkinsieUa from Queensland: I female. Rockhampton, 12.viii.58, CD.

Michener (SMUK); 2 females. Mackay. xii.99 (Turner coll.) (BMNH); 1

female, saine data except (.\NIC); I female, same data except (SMUK);4

females, Vaamba (nest no. 20). ll.viii.58, CD. Michener (SMUK); 6 fe-

males. 2 males. Wandoo Station, 36 mi. SW of Sarina (nest no. 16). CD.

Michener (SMUK); 1 male, same data except nest no. 14. Queensland. 7

females. Prince of Wales Is., Torres Strait, 27-,30.v.69. Neboiss (NMV); 2

females. Prince of Wales Is., Torres Strait, 14.ii.39. R.G. Wind (AMNH);
1 female, Moa Is., Torres Strait,J.W. Schomberg (S.\M); 1 female, Vaamba,

near Rockhampton (nest no. 35). viii.58, CD. Michener (SMUK); I female,

Mackay, 19.xii.60 (ANIC); 2 females, Proserpine, 9.viii.66, J.C. Cardale

(UQIC); 1 female. Cape Pallarenda, 23.yiii.66,J.C. Cardale (UQIC); 3 fe-

males. 16° 24'S 144° 47'E, Kelly St. George River, 14 km. Wof Mt. Desailly,

26.iy.81, l.D. Naumann (ANIC); 1 female, 16° 7'S 144° 47'E. Palmer River,

5 km. S byW of Mt. Herman, 27.ix.80, J.C. Cardale (ANIC); 1 female. Airsuip,

27 km. N of Coen. 28.vi.75, S.R. Monteith (ANIC); 1 female. 12 km. W of

Fairyiewvia Laura, 26.vi.75, S.R. Monteith (ANIC); 1 female. 25° 3'S 152°

Figs. 15-17. Male genitalia of B. danssima. Mt. Brockman, 14 km.

S by E of MudginbariT. Northern Territon . Fig. 15. Dorsal (right)

and vential (left) view of genitalia. Fig. 16. Penis valve, dorso-

apical view. Fig. 17. Gonostylus, lateral view.
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14'E. 11 km. N bv E of Cordalba. 9.ix.77. M.S. Lplon and H. Frauca

(ANIC): 1 female, 25° 22'S 15r 7'E, Eid.svold, 1 l.x.84. 1.D. Naumann and

J.C. C;ardale (ANIC) ; 1 female, Eidsvold, x.29 -
i\'.30, T.L. Bancroft (AN'IC) :

1 female, 50 km. S of.\vr. ll.ix.50, E.E Riek(.ANlC): 1 female, Mt. Isa and

vicinity, 30-31.viii.72, H.E. Evans and R.W. Matthews (MCZ); 1 female, same

data except (S.AM); 1 female, 20 km. N of Mt. Isa, 6.xii.74, R.I, Storev

(UQK). Northern Territory. 1 female, IV 9S 132" 9E, Black Point,

Coboing Peninsula, 31.i.77, E.D. Edwards (ANIC); 1 female, 12' 43'S 132'

54'E, Mt. Brockmann, 14 km. S bv E of Miidfrinbari^ H.S., ll-12.vi,73,J.C.

Cardale (ANIC:); 1 female, 12" 52'S 132 46'E, Nonrlangie Creek, 6 km. E

of Mt. Cahill, 18.xi.72,J.C. Cardale (ANIC); 7 females, 12° 48'S 132° 42'E,

Nourlangie Creek, 8 km. N of Mt. Cahill. 16-17.vi.73,J.C. Cardale (ANIC);

I female, 12" 48'S 132" 42'E, Nourlangie Creek, 8 km. N of Ml. Cahill, 19-

20.xi.72,J.C. Cardale (ANIC);6female,s, 12" 17'S 133" 20'E, Cooper Creek,

I I km. S bv "W of Nimbuwah Rock. 3-4.vi.73, J.C. Cardale (,\NIC) ; 2 females,

12* 6'S 133" 4'E, Cooper Creek, 19 km. E bv S of Mt. Borradaile, 5-6.vi.73.

J.C. Cardale (ANIC); 4 females, 12° 23'S 132" 57'E, 5 km. NNW of Cahills

Crossing (E. Alligator River), 8-9.vi. 73, ).C. Cardale (.\N1C); 1 female, 12"

52'S 132° 50'E, 15 km. E of Mt. Cahill, (V9.iii.73, M.S. Upton (.\NIC); 2 fe-

males, 12" 47'S 132° 45'E, Baroalba Oeek, 11 km. NNE of Mt. Cahill,

15.xi.72,J,C. Cardale (ANIC); 1 female, 1,5° .58'S 1.36° 2rE, 12 km. NNE
of Borroloola, l.xi.75,J.C. Cardale (ANIC); 1 female, 16" 8'S 136" 6'E, 22

km. W.SW of Borroloola, 2.xi.75,J.C. Cardale (ANIC); ! female, 16° 27'S

136"5'E,48km.SWofBorroloola.29.ix.75,J.C. Cardale (.\NIC); 1 female,

17 km. N of Pine Creek, 22.xi,74, E.M. Exley and R.I. Storey (UQIC); 1 fe-

male, 19 km. N of Daly Waters, 1 6.xi.74, E.M. Exley and R.I. Storey (UQIC);
1 female, 35 km. W of Wildman River. 26.xi.74. E.M. Exley and R.I. Stoiev

(UQIC); 1 female. KiUherine, 3.x.46 (ANIC); 1 female, 55 mi. N of Kather-

ine, 16.iii.73, E.M. Exley (UQIC); 1 female, 6 km. SW of KiUherine, 18.V.73,

T.F. Houston (S,\M); 3 female, |abirn, 5-9.vi.84, I.D. Naumann (ANIC);

1 female, Stapleton, C.F. Hill (NMV); 1 female. Melville Is., G.F. Hill

(SAM). Western Australia. 1 female, 14' 49'S 126' 49'E, Carson escarpment,

9-15.viii.75, 1.F.B. Clonnnon and M.S. Upton (ANIC). New South Wales. I

female, 85 km. N of Bourke, 15.xii.76, E.M. Exley and T. Low (UQK;); 1

female, 15 km. SE of Moree, 30.xi.76, E.M. Exlev and T. Low (UQIC); 1

female, 36 km. W of Cobar, 1 l.xii.76, E..M. Exley and T. Low (UQIC).
Remarks . The type of Allodapula perkinsiella (BMNH) is similar

to females of B. darissima in having the lower half of the clvpeiis

partlv black and the longer hairs on T4-6 transparent to light

brown, ahotil twice as long as the width of the scape. The type of

AU<idaj)ula pnkinsieUa has fuscous tegiilae; howe\er, this character

is not veiT reliable, as shown b\ the variation in B. iinirolor and B.

nitida (Fig. 5). Allodapula perkinsiella is therefore synonymi/.ed
under B. darissima. The male type of B. darissima is quite similar

to males of B. simillima. B. darissima differs, however, by haxing a

slender penis valve without a mid-lateral flange (Fig. 1(3) and the

gonostvlus with 1-2 setae medially, and is smaller (HW 1.60- 1.76

mm.) than B. simillima. The female of B. darissima is quite similar

in appearance to B. plebeia except for the long and simple hairs

on T-1-6.

The lar\ae described bv Michener and Sved (1962) tinder ,\/-

lodapula perkinsiella should be those of B. darissima.

Braunsapis plumosa, n. sp.

Hololype. female, 16" 28'S 136° 9'E. 46 km SSW of Borroloola,

Northern Territory, 28.X.75.J.C. Cardale (ANIC). Paratypr. North-

ern Territory, female. Blue Painting Site, Kakadu NP, 6-8.vi.l984,

I.D. Naumann (ANIC).
Female. Face as in Fig. 56. ( 1 ) Length 5.00 - 6.25 mm. (4) Paraoc-

ular mark sometitnes present. (7) HW 1.70- 1.86 mm (1.86 mm).
(8) HW/HLiatio 1.06. (10) Middle of cpistomal suture stionglv
raised. (12) Basitibial plate with carina weak. (13) Hairs on T4-(i

transpaient; longer hairs subeiect, curved, simple to blunt, about

equal to or shorter than width of scape; shorter haiis strongh

plumose.
Remarks. The paratype has a sinall yellowish spot on the labrum

and the paraocular marks are absent. This species resembles B.

plebeia in genei al appearance, but it is distinguished by having the

shorter hairs on T4-6 piostrale and stronglv plumose.
The name plumosa is derived from the Latin plumosus. meaning

feathered, referring to the strongly plumose shorter hairs on

T4-6.

Braunsapis diminutoides, n. sp.

Hololype. female, 12° 17'S 133°20'E, Cooper Creek, 11 km. S by
W of Nimbuwah Rock. Northern Territorv, 3-4.vi.73,J.C. Cardale

(ANIC) . I'aralxpes: Northern Territory. 5 females, same data as holo-

tvpe; 3 females, 15" 58'S 136° 2rE, 12 km. NNE of Borroloola,

l'.xi.75, J.C. Cardale (ANIC): 1 female, 16° 3'S 13(3' 19'E. 3 km. N
byEofBonoloola,31.x.75, J.C. Cardale (ANIC); 1 female. 16° lO'S

136° 15T", Goose Lagoon, 1 1 km. SW bv S of Borroloola, 31.x. 75,

J.C. Cai-dale (ANIC)'; 1 female, 16° 27'S 136° 5E, McArthur River,

48 km. SW bv S of Borroloola, 29.x. 75, J.C. Cardale (ANIC); 1 fe-

male, 12° 47'S 132° 5rE, 19 km. NE by E ofMt. Cahill, 13.vi.73,

J.C. Cardale (.ANIC); 1 male, Stuart H'wav, 19 km. N of Kathei-

ine, 25.xi.72, D.H. Colless (ANIC) .

Female. Face as in Fig. 57. (1) Length 4.50 - 6.00 mm. (7) HW
1.40 -1.(53 mm (1.44 mm). (8) HW/HL ratio 1.06- 1.09. (12) Ba-

sitibial plate with carina conically elevated. (13) Haiis on T4-6 trans-

parent; longer hairs slanting to suberect, simple, twice as long as

width of scape; shorter hairs prostrate, .spiculate.

Male. Face as in Fig. 58. Similar to that of B. diimnula except:

(18) Head with 1.27-'l.56 mm. ( 19) HW/HLratio 1.14-1.16. (21)

Hairs on T4-6 about one and a half to twice as long as width of

scape, simple. (22) Genitalia as in Figs. 18-20; gonostylus nar-

lowed at apex, with 2 setae medially, one seta present on dorso-

lateral margin (Fig. 20); ventro-apical plate of gonocoxite
asymmetrical, right plate with 3 peg-like proces.ses, left plate with

2 peg4ike processes; penis valve slender, mid-laleral flange nar-

row, clorso4ateral gap wider than mid-lateral flange (Fig. 19).

Remarks. This species is very similar to B. darissima and distin-

guished li om it mainlv bv size. The female of B. diminutoides is also

siiuilar to B. diminula and separated from it onlv by having long

simple hairs on T-1-6. hence the name iliitiiinilnides. The male is

Figs. 18-20. Male genilali;i of B. diminutoides (paratvpe), Stuart

H'wa\. 19 km. N of Ivitherine. Northern Terrioi-\. Fig. 18. Dorsal

(light) andxential (left) \iew of genitalia. Fig. 19. Penis valve, dorso-

apical view. Fig. 20. Cionostylus, lateral view.
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easily recognized by haxang a narrow penis \aKe uitii a small mid-

lateral flange (Fig. 19).

Braunsapis anthracina, n. sp.

Hololypr. female, 1 (V :?5'S 1 22°48'E, 6 km. W Martin's Well, West

Kimberiw We.stem Australia, 2fi.i\'.77, D.H. Clolless (AS^IC) . Paratype^.

Western Australia. ,t females, 2 males, same data as holotype.
Female. Face as in Fig. 59. (1 ) Length 4.3 - 5.2 mm. (3) CKpeus

black. (5) Pronotal lobe black. (6) Tegiila translucent fuscous, black

mesallv,axillar\sclerites black. (7) HW 1.36- 1.50 mm (1.43mm).
(8) HW/HL latio 1 .04 - 1 .06. (12) Basitibial plate with carina con-

ically produced. (13) Hairs on T4-6 black; longer hairs suberect,

blunt or spiculate apically. longer than width of scape; shorter hairs

subprostrate, simple.
Male. Face as in Fig. 60. (14) Length 4.25 - 4.50 mm. (15)

Labrum and mandible black. (16) Clvpeus black. (17) Paraocu-

lar mark absent. (18) HW 1.30- 1.33 mm. (19) HW/HL ratio 1.08.

(21) Hairs on T4-6 black; longer hairs suberect, simple, usually

slightly longer than width of scape; shorter hairs prostrate, sim-

ple. (22) Genitalia as in Figs. 21-23; gonostvlus with moderately

long seta (Fig. 23) ; ventro-apical plate of gcjnocoxite symmetrical,
with 3 peg-like processes; penis valve with mid-lateral flange con-

vex, dorso-lateral gap wider than mid-lateral flange (Fig. 22).

Remarks. This species differs from B. minor in ha\ing the head

broader than long and differs from B. nitida in ha\ing the prono-
tal lobe black and the hind trochanter of males simple. One of

the male paratvpes has the longer hairs of T4-() shorter than the

width of the scape.
The name anthracina is derived from the Latin anlhracinus,

meaning coal-black, referring to the entirely black body color of

the species.

THE WRIICALIS SPECIES GROUP

The female in this monotypic group is similar to those of

the diminuta species group in having a broad clypeal mark,

transparent tegiila and yellow axillary sclerites. The hairs on

T4-6, however, are fiisccjiis instead of transparent. Also, un-

like the diminuta species group, the males have the trochanter

lobed and both sexes have the vertex sharply declivous pos-

teriorly (Fig. 90),

Braunsapis verticalis, n. sp.

Holotype-. female, 12° 48'S 132° 42'E, Nourlangie Creek, 8 km. N
of Mt. Cahill, 19-20.xi.72. Northern Territory,J.C. Cardale (.\N1C;).

Paratspesr. Northern Territory. 6 females, same data as holot\'pe; 1

female, 12' 17'S 133° 13 E, Birraduk Cieek, 18 km. E bvN of Oen-

pelli, 4-5.\i.73,J.C. Cardale (ANIC); 3 females. 12° 23'S 132° 56'E,

/ km. ivm' by N of Cahills Crossing (E ,\lligator River), 9-1 0.\i. 73,

J.C. Cardale (ANIC); 4 females, 12° 26'S 132° 58'E, Cahill Cross-

ing (E Alligator River), 12.xi.72, J.C. Cardale (.ANIC): 1 female, 1

mkle, 12° 3rS 132° 54T, 9 km. N bv E of MudginbariT HS.. 10-

1 l.\'i.73,J.C. Cardale (ANIC); 1 female, 12° 43'S 1.32° 54'E, Mt. Brock-

man, 14 km. S bv E of Mudginbarrv HS., 1 1-1 2. vi. 73, J.C. Cardale

(ANIC); 3 females, 12° 46'S 132° 39T, 12 km. NNWof Mt. Cahill,

15-16.vi.73. J.C. Cardale (ANIC); 1 female, same data except
20.V.73, M.S. Upton (ANIC); 3 females, 12° 47S 132° 51E, 19 km.
NEbvE of Mt. Cahill, 13.\i. 73,J.C. Cardale (ANIC); 1 female, same
data except 16.xi.72 (ANIC): 9 females, 16° 8'S 136° 6T, 46 km.
SSW of Borroloola, 28.x.-2.xi.75, J.C. Cardale (ANIC); 1 female,

Jabiru, 5-9.yi.84, I.D. Naumann (.\N1C); 1 male, 12° 50'S 132°

51'E, 16 km. E by N of Mt. Cahill, 13.vi.73,J.C. Cardale (ANIC);
9 females, 2 males, 11° I'S 136° 45T., Rimbija Is., Wessel Islands,

14.1.77, E.D. Edwards (ANIC).
Female. Face as in Fig. 61. (1) Length 6.0 - 7.0 mm. (2) Labrum

Figs. 21-23. Male genitalia of B. anthracina (paratype) , 6 km. W
of Martin's Well, West KJmberly, Western Australia. Fig. 21. Dor-

sal (right) and ventral (left) view of genitalia. Fig. 22. 1'enis valve,

doiso-apical \iew. Fig. 23. Gonostvlus, lateral view.

and mandible black. (3) Lower half of clypeiis partly black. (4)

Paraocular mark absent. (5) Pronotal lobe yellow. (6) Tegula
transparent, axillaiT sclerites yellow. (7) HW 1.80- 2.20 mm (1.96

mm). (8) HW/HL ratio 1.10- 1.14. (9) Malar space shorter than

width of scape. (10) Middle of epistomal suture strongly raised.

(11) Scape reaching front ocellus, sometimes posterior ocelli.

(12) Basitibial plate with carina weak. (13) Hairs on T4-6 fuscous;

longer haii s cur\ed, spiculate dorsally, longer than width of scape;
shorter hairs prostrate, simple (Fig. 96).

Male. Face as in Fig. 62. (14) I.ength 5.80 - 6.50 nun. (15)

Labrimi yellow, mandible black. (16) Clvpeus vellow. (17) Paraoc-

ular mark present. (18) HW 2.00 - 2.1(i mm. (19) HW/HL ratio

1.18 - 1.22. (20) Hind trochanter notched and lobed. (21 ) Hairs

on T4-6 fuscous to black; longer hairs slanting, thick, tapering at

apex, slightly longer than width of scape: shorter hairs prostrate,

simple. (22) Genitalia as in Figs. 24-26: gonost\lus broad basally,

tapering apically, with fi\ e setae medially, one seta dorso-laterallv

(Fig. 26) ; ventro-apical plate ofgonocoxite symmetrical, with 3 peg-
like processes: penis valve with mid-lateral flange broad, dorso-lat-

eral gap about twice as wide as mid-lateral flange (Fig. 25).

Remarki. This species is distinctive in having the vertex sharply
declivous posteriorly, almost carinate, with a wide shallow de-

pression just behind the posterior ocelli, coarsely and densely

punctate on vertex (Fig. 90).

The name verticalis refers to the carinate area on the vertex.

THE SIMILLIMA SPECIES GROLP

This group is characterized by the following characters:

hairs on T4-6 fiiscoiis to black; head broader than long; males

with hind trochanter lobed. Except for B. simiUima. the fe-

males of this group usually have the clypeal mark slender,

strongly tapering towards the apex as in Figs. 66, 70, 72.

Braunsapis simiUima (Smith)

.Mlodape sinullimaSmilh. 18.i4, p. 229. Type: female. Maciimre Ri\er, New
South Wales (BMNH).

AUodapula similUtmi (Smith): Michener and Sved, 19fi2, pp. 22-23, 36-

37: Michener, 196.5. p. 223.
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Figs. 24-26. Male genitalia of li. vertimUs (paratvpe) , Rimbija Is.,

V\'e.ssel Is.. Noitheni Teriton. Fig. 24. Dorsal (right) and ventral

(left) view of genitalia. Fig. 25. 1'enis valve, dorso-apical \ie\v. Fig.
26. Gonostylus, lateral view.

AllodapulnperkinsiellaMichener. Michener and .Sycd, 196'.^, pp. 33-34, 37;

Michener. 1965, p. 223 (in part, 1 paratype).

Allodnfie fjlebeia CockereW. 1929b, p. 15 [female coin pe (=parar\pe) tinlv].

Femalr. Face as in Fig, 63, ( 1 ) Length 5.00 - 9.00 mm. (2) Labrum
and mandible black. (3) Lower half of cKpeiis partlv black. (4)

Paraocnlar mark absent. (5) Pronotal lobe vellow. (6) Tegiila

transparent to fuscous, axillarv .sclerites vellow, mixed or dai k. ( 7)

H\V 1.76-2.36 mm. (8) HW/HLratio 1.10- 1.14. (9) Malar space
sliorter than width of scape. (10) Middle of epistomal suture

slightly raised. (11) Scape reaching front ocellus. (12) Basitibial

plate with carina stronglv raised, rarely weak. ( 14) Hairs on T4-6
fuscous to black; longer hairs snberecl, simple, slightlv longer
than the width of .scape; shorter hairs siibprostrate. simple.

Male. Face as in Figs. 64-6.5. (14) Length 5.30 - 7.80 mm. (15)

Labrum and mandible vellow. latter sometimes onh partlv. (16)

Clvpeus vellow. (17) Paraocnlar mark present. (18) HW 1.90-2.23

mm. (19) HW/HLi-atio 1. 16-1.20. (20) Hind trochanter notched
and lobed, vellow at tip, (21) Hairs on T4-6 fuscous to black;

longer hairs suberecl, simple, longer than width of scape; shorter

hairs slanting or siibprostrate, simple. (22) Genitalia (ii
= 5) as in

Figs. 27-29; gonostvlus with short seta (Fig. 29); ventro-apical plate
of gonocoxite either svmmetrical or asvmmetrical, tight plate with

.3-5 peg-like proces.ses. left plate with .3-4 peg-like processes; penis
\al\c with mid-lateral flange broad, dorso-lateral gap wider than

mid-lateral flange (Fig. 28).

Specimens examined. T\pe .is listed. New Guinea. 1 female, .SE i il f;ape Rod-

ney, 4,xi.60,J.L. and M. Grcssitt (Bisliop); 1 female, Mobitei, 750 m., \E
Torricelli Mts., 16-22. iv.59, W.W. Brandt (Bisliop): 1 female, Ginnakan,
Hollandia area, 50 m.. West New Guinea, 13.vii.37, D.E. Hardy (Bishop).

Queensland. 8 females. Prince of Wales Is., Tones SU""ait, 14.ii.39, R.G. Wind

(CA.S); 2 females, same data except (.SML'K); 2 females, same data except

(AMNH); 2 females. Prince of Wales Is., Torres Strait, 27-30.V.69, Netjoiss

(NNfVO; 3 females. Goen. Gape York, 25.V.52, Darlington (MGZ); 1 female,

Mackay, iv.99 (L.NHM); 1 femafe, Mareeba, 25.xii.50 (NM\'): 1 femaie, .Mt.

Nebo, 23.xi.57. J. Kerr (NMV); 1 mate. Mt. Gootha. 23.viii.55. J. Kerr

(NM\'): I femafe, Kuranda, 10,ix..5O (.\.N. Burns coll.) (NMV); f femafe,

.30 mi. W of Goflinsviffe, I2.ix.50, E.F. Riek (.WIC:): 2 femafes ( 1 paratvpe
ofB. /)cr/((««('//o),Goffinsviffe. f5-t6.ix..50, E.F. Riek (.\NIG): 6femafes; fO

S of Bowen, 27.ix.50, E.F. Riek (ANIG); 9 femafes, 36 mi. SW f«' S of Mt.

Garnet, f9.iv.69, f.F.B. Gomnion and M.S. L'pton (.WIG); 1 femafe. Eids-

vofd, 8.ix.20 (ANIG); I female, 16' 7'S f 44 47'E. Palmer River, 5 km. S by
W of Ml. Herman, 27.ix.80, J.G. Gardale (ANIG); 1 male, Mt. Walsh Na-

tional Park, Biggenden, viii.72, H. Fiauca (ANIG); 1 female, 2 males. Bluff

Range, Biggenden. l-19.xii.7l. H. Frauca (ANIG); I female. South Slope,
Bluff fringe, Biggenden, 15.nii.73, H. Frauca (ANIG); I female. Coast Range,
near Biggenden, 23.xi.75, H. Frauca (ANIG); 1 female, Goast Range, 10-

12 km. SbvE of Biggenden, 12-13. xii. 77, H. Frauca (.ANIG); 1 male. Pin-

nacles, Bluff Range \ia Biggenden, 1.x. 74, H. Frauca (ANIG); f mafe,

Doubfe-.Sfoping Hummock \ia Rosedafe, 27.x. 74, H. Frauca (ANIG); I male,

.South Booiboonda range via Mt. Perrv. 10.x. 73, H. Frauca (.WIG); 3 fe-

mafes, sandstone outcrops, 30 km. Wof Fainiewvia Laura, 22-24. vi. 76, G.B.

<md S.R. .Monleith (ANIG); f mafe, Su-adbroke Is., I7.ix.t5, H. Hacker (QM);
f femafe, Brisfiane, 9.iv.U, H. Hacker (NMNH); f femafe, Beerwah,

29.viii.58, G.D. Michener (SMUK); f femafe, Monen, 31.x.7f, E.M. Exley

(UQK^); 1 femafe, Ban-Ban Range via Coafstoun Lakes, i.74, H. Frauca

(.ANIG); f femafe,.\rcfier Greek, f5km. WbvSof Ravensfioe, 20.V.80, 1.D.

Naumann andJ.C:. Gardafe (.A.NIG); 4 females, 15° 6'S 145° 14'E, 12-14 km.

ESEofMl. Webb,3.x.80,J.G.Gardafe (ANIG); I femafe, f5° I7'S f4.5' f3'E,

f km. N of Rounded Hiff. .5-7.v.8f , I.D. Naumann (.ANIG); f female, Wof
Gondamine, 20.xi.66, T.F. Houston (SA.M); I female, 17 mi. N of Rock-

hampton, f l.viii. 67, T.F. Houston (.SAM); f femafe, .Acacia Ridge, 2f.\-iii.66,

T.F. Houston (SAM); I femafe, 2 mates, Pamicestone, near Beerbmrum,
29.vi.66, T.F. Houston (S.A.M); 1 male, Mt. Beerburnim. 4.ix.67. T.F. Hous-

ton (SAM); 2 males, Tibrogargan Greek. 4.ix.67, T.F. Houston (SAM); 1

male, 30 mi. N of Miles, 30.ix.67. T.F. Houston (SAM); 2 males. Murphy
Greek, 30.ix.67, |.C:. Gardale (LQIG); 1 male. Gape Pallarenda. f9.viii.66,

j.G. Gard.ife (UQIG); I mafe, Tin Gan Bav, 2f .\iii.57, F.A. Perkins (LQIC).
Northern Territory. 3 femafes. 12' 50'S 132° 52'E, f9 km. E by N of Mt.

Gahifl. f4.vi.73. ).G. Gardafe (ANIG); 2 femafes, f2- 52'S 132° 47'E,

Nourfangie Greef^, 8 km. \ of Mt. Gahiff, f4-I5.vi.73,J.G. Gardafe (ANIG);
2 femafes, same data except 17-f8.xi.72; 1 femafe, f2° 48'S 132" 42'E,

Nourfangie Greek, 8 km. N of Ml. Gahiff. f 6-17.vi.73. J.G. Gardale (ANIG);
1 femafe, Nourfangie Greek. 6 km. E of Ml. Gahill, 18.xi.72. ).G. Gardafe

(ANIC:); f femafe.'f 2" 52'S 132° 50'E. Koongarra. f5 km. E of Mt. Gahiff,

f2-13.vi.73,J.C. Gardale (ANIC); 3 femafes. f 2" 52'S f32° 50'E, 15 km. E

of Mt. Gahill, 6-9.iii.73, M.S. Upton (.A.NIC); 1 female, 12'' 40'S 1.32' 54E,

Magela Greek, 9 km. SSE of Mudginbarry HS., 7-8.xi.72, J.G. Gardale

Figs. 27-29. Male genitalia of B. siinillniui. Blufl Range, Biggen-
den, Queenskind. Fig. 27. Dorsal (right) and ventral (left) view
of genitalia. Fig. 28. Penis valve, dorso-apical \icw. Fig. 29. Ciono-

stvlus. lateral \iew.
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(.VS'IC); 2 females. 12° 43'S 132' 54'E, Mt. Brocknian. 14 km. S bv E of .Mudg-
inbamHS.. 1 l-12.vi.73.J.C. Cardale (ANIC); 1 female, 129 mi. S of Dar-

win, 13.iii.73. E..M. Exlev (UQIC); 2 females. Darwin. 8-9.xii.63 -
8.i.64.J.

Sedlacek (Bishop): 2 females, Danvin, 2-4.xii.S8. R.R. Snelling and J. Grey
(LNHM): 1 female. Danvin. G. Hill (BMNH): 1 female. 16 '8S 136 6'E,

22km.WSWofBorroloola. 2.xi. 7.5. J.C. Cardale (ANIC): 1 female, l.Tkm.

SE of Timber Creek on \"icloria Highwa\', 20.iv.8(). G. .\nderson and D.

Svmon (VV.A.M). Western Australia. 2 females, 14' 49'S 125° .oO'E. Mining

Camp, Mitchell Plateau, 9-19.\.83. ID. Naumann and).C. Cardale (.W'lC):

3 females, 14' 34'S 125 48'E. 5 km.W of Walsh Point. lO.v.83. I.D. Nau-

mann andJ.C. Cardale (.ANIC); I female. Cockatoo Is.. 18.vi.79. R. Eas-

ton (WAM); I female. 2 km. Sof Fern Creek. Kimberly Div.. ll.iv.80. G.

Anderson and D. Symon (WAM). New South Wales. 1 female. Mt. Kaputar.
5.ix.62. C.W. Frazier (.ANIC). South Australia. 6 females. 2 males, Orro-

roo, 2.viii.42 (,\NIC).

Remarks. The tvpe of B. simillima (BMNH) ha.s the clvpeal mark

gradually tapering towaids the apex, the tegiila fiistoiis mesallv,

translucent fuscous along the outer margin, the axillaiT sclerites

yellow and the carina bordering the basitibial plate weak. The fe-

male paratype of B. plebeia differs from the type of simillima by hav-

ing a transparent tegula. It was wronglv associated with the male

type of B. plebeia. B. simillima can be readily recognized by the broad

clvpeal mark (Fig. 63) and by having the areajust above the mark
not as raised as in B. protuberans (Fig. 89). The lobe on the hind

trochanter of males is relatively larger and carinate on the inner

side in B. proluberans, unlike B. simillima.

Braunsapis boharti (Krombein), new status

AUodnpula mindanaonis holiaitt Krombein. 1951, p. 294. Tvpe: female.
Tenant Ri\er. Ciuadalcanal. Solomon Islands. i.l945. G.E. Bohart (CA.S):

Michener and Syed. 1962, p. 36; .Michener, 1965, p. 233.

Female. Face as in Fig. 66. ( 1 ) Length 6.0 - 7.3 mm. (2) Labrum
black, mandible with yellow basal spot. (3) Lower half of clypeus
partlv black, clvpeal mark narrow, strotiglv tapering towards apex.
(4) Paraocular mark present. (6) Tegula transparent to translu-

cent fuscous, axillaiT sclerites yellow. (7) HW 1.73 - 2.00 mm. (8)

HW/HL ratio 1.08- 1.14. (10) Middle of epistomal sutuie raised.

(12) Basitibial plate with carina weak. (13) Hairs on T4-6 fuscous;

longer hairs suberect, simple to blunt, shorter than width of scape;
shorter hairs subprostrate, .simple.

Mrtfe Face as in Fig. 67. (14) Length 5.8-6.0 mm. (15) Labrum
black, mandible yellow. (16) Clypeus mainly black, sometimes

upper half with small yellow fleck, lower halfWith small spot near

apical margin. (18) HW 1.67- 1.79 mm. (19) HW/HL ratio 1.16
- 1.17. (21) Hairs on T4-6 fuscous; longer hairs suberect, simple,
shorter than width of scape; shorter hairs subpi ostrate, simple. (22)
Genitalia (n = 2) as in Figs. 30-32; gonostvlus with short seta me-

dially, with 1-2 setae dorso-laterallv (Fig. 32); ventro-apical plate
of gonocoxite .symmetrical, with 3 peg-like processes; penis valve

with mid-lateral flange bioad, dorso-lateral gap wider than mid-
lateral flange (Fig. 31).

Speameiii examined. Type as listed. Solomon Islands. 1 female (paiatvpe).
Tenaru River. Guadalcanal, i.45. G.E. Bohart (NMN'H): I male. Honiara.

Guadalcanal. 0-200 m., i.73, N.L.H. Krauss (S.MLK): 1 female (paratvpe)
Russell Is., G.E. Bohart. 20.iv.45 (NMXH); 1 female. Simba Mission.

Bougainville Is.. 2.vii.56, E.J. Ford |r (Bishop): 1 female. Kolotuve. Sakapisu,
Santa Ysabel Is.. 20.vi.60. C.W. O'Brien (Bishop): 2 females, same data

except (SMUK): 1 female. Tamatahi, San ui Ysabel Is.. 450 m.. 3.vii.60. C.W.

O'Brien (Bishop); 3 females, Gi/o, Gizo Is., 0-200 m.. xii.75, X.L.H. Krauss

(Bishop): 1 female, Gizo, Gizo Is.. 0-IOOm.. xi.70, N.L.H. Krauss (Bishop):
1 female. 1 male. Gi/o Is., New Georgia Group. 100 m., 20.vii.64. J. and
M. Sedlacek (Bishop): 2 females. Giso, New Maura, 0-50 m., xi.75, N.L.H.

Krauss (Bishop): I female. .Minda, New Georgia, 0-200 m., xi.75. N.L.H.

Krauss (Bishop): 2 female, 1 male, Kira Kira, San Cristobal Is.. 28.vii.60,

C.W. O'Brien (Bishop): 1 female. Mono Is.. 100 m.. 6-1 1.xi.SO.J.L. Gres-

sitt (Bishop): 1 female, Bethlehem, Ndai Is., 0-10 m.,xii. 72, N.L.H. Krauss

(Bisliopi: 1 lemale. .-Xuki.Malaita Is., 2-20 m.,3.x.57,J.L.Gressitt (Bishop);

Figs. 30-32. Male genitalia of B. boharti. Honiara, Guadalcanal,
Solomon Is. Fig. 30. Dorsal (right) and ventral (left) view of gen-
italia. Fig. 31. Penis valve, dorso-apical view. Fig. 32. Gonostvlus,
lateral view.

3 females. 1 male. .\uki. Malaita Is.. 0-100 m.. xii.75, N.L.H. Krauss

(Bishop).

Remarks. This is the only species with the hairs on the hind tibia

fulvous. It is closely allied to B. mindanaonis described from the

Philippines and was therefore placed as a subspecies bv Krombein

(1951 ). However, the color and foini of hairs on T4-6and the hind

tibia are distinct enough to wanant specific status; intermediate

populations are unknown.

Braunsapis protuberans, n. sp.

:\ll<id(ipulii pnkinnilla .Michener and .Sved. 1962. p. 33-34. 37 (in part, 2 fe-

male paratypes).

Holotype. female, 18° 59'S 146° 2'E, 2 km. E by S of Hidden Val-

ley, Queensland, 12.y.80, I.D. Naumann andJ.C. Cardale (.ANIC).

Paratopes-. Queensland. 2 females, same data as the holotvpe; 1 fe-

male, Ellis Beach, N of Cairns, 21 .iv.67, D.H. Colless (ANIC); 6 fe-

males, 15" 14'.S 145° 7'E, 7 km. N of Hope Vale Mission, 4.x.80,J.C..
Cardale (.ANIC); 7 females, 15° 17'S 145° lOT. 5 km. W bv N of

Rounded Hill nr. Hope Vale Mission. 7.x. 80. J.C. Cardale (.ANIC);
4 females. 15° I7'S 145° 13'E, 1 km. N of Rounded Hill nr. Hope
Vale Mission, 5-6.X.80, J.C. Cardale (.ANIC:); 9 females, 15" lO'S 145°

7'E, 3.5 km. SW by S of .Mt. Baird, 3-5.V.81, I.D. Naumann (,\NIC);
8 females, 15° 3'S 145° 15'E, 4 km. SW of Casuarina Hill, 30.iv-2.y.81,

I.D. Naumann (ANIC); 2 females, 15° 29'S 145° 16T., Mt. Cook Nat.

Park, Cooktown, 1 l-12.x.80,J.C.Cardale (.ANIC); 1 female. 15° 3'S

145° 9'E, 3 km. NE of Mt. Webb. 1-3.X.80.J.C. Cardale (.ANIC); 2

females. Coast Range via Biggenden, 12-13. xii. 77, H. Frauca

(.ANIC); 1 female, 26 rS 153° V'E, Garland Creek, 12. x.84, 1. Nau-
mann and J.C. Cardale (.ANIC); I female. Bluff Range, Biggenden,
l-19.xii.7r, H. Frauca (ANIC) ; 1 female. 36 mi. SW bv S of Mt. Gar-

net, 2500 ft.. 19.iy.69, I.F.B. Common and M.S. Upton (.ANIC); 1

female, Somerset, Cape York, I(>I7.iy.73, S.R. Monteith (.ANIC);
1 female. Pinnacle Creek, 27 km, N of Archer River Crossing,

Cape York Pen.. 29.vi.75. S.R. Monteith (.ANIC); 7 females. 1 male,

Bundaberg, \iii-ix.7I-72, H. Frauca (ANIC); 2 females, 4 km. N
Bundaberg, ix.72. H. Frauca (ANIC); 1 male, Watalgan Range, 35
mi. NWN of Bundabet-g (ca. 1:500 ft.) x.1971, H. Fi^auca (ANIC);
1 female, 1 male. Mt. Walsh Nat. Pk. via Biggenden, 21.i.80, H.

Frauca (ANIC); 1 1 females, Mackav (including 1 female paratype

Allodapula perkinsiella Michener) (BMNH); 1 female, Halifax,
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17.vi.l9, F.X. Williams (NMNH): 2 females, Tcmnsville, 24.ii.()3,

F.P. Dodd (NMNH); 1 female, Halifax, 17.vi.I919, F.X.W. (MCZ);
11 females, 1 male, Stradbioke, 13-21. ix.54, G.B. (A.N. Burns

Coll.) (NM\'); 7 females, 1 male. Kuranda, 10-17.ix.50,G.B. (A.N.

Burns Coll.) (NMV); 1 female, Kuranda, 28.xii.49, G.B. (A.N.
Burns Coll.) (N\r\') ; 3 females, .Vlareeba, 23.1.55, G.B. (A.N. Burns

Coll.) (NMV); 1 female, Mareeba, 21.vii.50, G.B. (A.N. Burns

Coll.) (NMV); 3 females. Silver Vallev, 24.ix.5(), G.B. (A.N. Burns

Coll.) (NM\'): 3 females, .Mt. Nebo, 23.xi.57. |.
Kerr (A.N. Burns

Coll.) (NM\'); 2 males, Kuranda, 2.i.53. G.B.' (A.N. Burns Coll.)

(NMV): 4 males, Mt. Coolha. 24.viii,55, |.
Kerr (A.N. Burns Coll.)

(NM\'); 1 male, Mt. Cootha. 9.X.54,
|.'

Kerr (.\.N. Burns Coll.)

(NM\'); 1 male, Stradbroke Is., 7-8.iv.67, ).C. Caidale (UQIC); 1

male, Stradbroke Is., 6.v.6(i. J.C. Cardale' (UQIC); 1 male, Nam-
bour, 31.X.54, J. Kerr (A.N. Burns Coll.) (NM\'); 1 male, 15" (5'S

145" 14'E, 12-14 km. E.SE of Mt. Webb, 3.X.80.J.C.. Cardale (ANIC);
1 male. Beei-wah, 2.x. 66, T.F. Houston (S.AM); 1 male, Stradbroke

Is., 24.iv.66, T.F. Houston (SAM).
Female. Face as in Fig. 68. (1) Length 6.0 - 9.5 mm. (3) Lower

half of clvpeu.s partlv black, chpeal mark narrow, tapering towaid

apex. (6J Tegula fuscous, axillan sclerites fuscous, mixed or vel-

low. (7) HW'l.90 - 2.37 mm (2.03 mm). (8) HW/HL ratio 1.09 -

1.14. (10) Middle of epistoiiial suture strongly raised, somewhat
conical. (12) Basitibial plate strongh raised. (13) Hairs on T4-6

fuscous to black; longer hairs suberect, simple to blunt, equal to

or longer than width of scape; shorter hairs subprostrate, simple.
Male. Face as in Fig. 69. (14) Length 5.80 - 7.50 mm. (15)

Labrum with yellowish mark, mandible black. (17) Paraocular

mark present, almost reaching upper level of chpeal mark. (18)

HW 1.80-2.23 mm. (19) HW/HL ratio 1.18- 1.20, (21) Hairs on
T4-6 black; longer hail s suberect, simple, longer than v\idth of scape;
shorter hairs subprostrate to slanting. (22) Genitalia (n = 3) as in

Figs. 33-35; gonost\ lus slightlv naridwing at apex, with three short

setae medially, one seta on dorso-lateial margin (Fig. 35); ventro-

apical plate of gonocoxite symmetrical ; penis \aKe with mid-lat-

eral flange broad. dorso4ateral gap wider than micLlateral flange

(Fig. .34)'.

Addilional spenmens rxamined.'\\'peias\Kled. New Guinea. 1 liiiiale, Rokii,

Central Dist.. Papua. 25.iv..i9, C.D. Michencr (Bishop) Queensland. cS fe-

males. Prince ol Wales Is., 14.ii.39. R.G. Wind (G\S); 2 females, .same data

except (SMUK) : 2 females, same data except (.WINH ) ; 1 female (paratype

of.4./;(T/((H.s;p//rtMicheiiei). Gladstone, 13.\iii.58. CD. .Viichener (SMUK):
1 female. Mackav, iii.OO, Turner Coll. (LNHM): I female, 18 mi. N of Cairns,

I3.V.70, R. and S. Matthews (MCZ): I female, 10 km. N of Wangeti,
I9.xii.SS, R.R. Snelling and J. Grev (LNHM).

Remarks. The species is easily recognized bv luixing tlie middle

of the epistomal suture elevated somewhat conicalh. Further-

more, the male goiiost\lus has four setae while B. simillima has at

most only two setae. The nests nos. 40 and 95 studied b\ Michener

and Sved (1962) and the lar\ae described as B. simillima belong
to this species.
The name of this species comes from the Latin pwluberans.

meaning swelling or protuberance, referring to the condition of

the middle of the epistomal suture.

Braunsapis unicolor (Smith)

.MIotla/if HH/fo/or Smith. 1854, p. 230. Type: female. New Holland (=.Aus-

tralia) (BMNH).
Mlodapuln unicolor (Smith) : Michener and Sved, 1962, pp. .Sl-32, 38; Mich-

ener, 196.5, p. 2.33.

Female. Face as in Fig. 70. (
1 ) Length 3.50 - 6.50 mm. (2) Labrum

;ind mandible black. (3) Lower half of clvpeus partly black, clypeal
mark nariow. strongh tapering toward apex. (7) HW 1.57 - 1.93

mm. (8) HW/HL latio 1.06- 1.10. (9) Malar .space shoiter than

width of scape. (10) Middle of epistomal suture slightly raised. (12)

Basitibial plate with carina raised, sometimes weak. (13) Hairs on
T4-6 black; longer hairs slanting, simple to spiculate, about as long
as width of scape; shorter hairs subpiostrate, simple to spiculate.

Male. Face as in Fig. 71. (14) Length 3.50 - 6.00 mm. (15)

Labrum yellow, sometimes only partly, mandible yellow. (16)

( '.Kpeus \ellow, chpeal mat k narrow at base, broader on apical half

(17) Pai aociilar mark absent or with small spots or elongate marks.

(18) HWl.(i3- 1.86 mm. (19) HW/HL ratio 1.16-1.18' (21) Hairs

on T4-6 fuscous to black: longer hairs suberect. simple, longer than

width of scape: shorter hairs subprostrate to slanting, simple. (22)

Cienitalia (n = 5) as in Figs. 3(>38: gonostylus with 1-3 short setae

(Fig. 38): ventio-apical plate of gonocoxite either symmetrical or

Figs. 33-35. Male genitalia of B. proliihrrans (parat\pe). .\It.

Walsh National Park via Biggenden, Queensland. Fig. 33. Dorsal

(right) and ventral (left) view of genitalia. Fig. 34. Penis valve, dorso-

apical view. Fig. 35. Gonostylus, lateral view.

Figs. 36-38. M.ile geiiit.ilia ol B. iiiiiailor. 12-14 km. FSK ol .Mt.

Webb, Queensland. Fig. 36. Doisal (tight) and ventral (left) view

of genitalia. Fig. 37. Penis \al\e, dorso-apical view. Fig. 38. Gono-
stylus, lateral view.
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asymmetrical, with 2-4 peg-like processes; penis valve slender,
dorsolateral gap wider than mid-lateral flange (Fig. 37).

Specimens examined. Tvpe as listed. New Guinea. 2 females, 2 males. Port

.Moresby, Papua, 2,5.iv..59. C.D. Vlichener (S.ML'K): IS males, same data

except (Bishop): I female, 25 mi. radius of Port .Moresby, Papua, yi.2y,

Pemberton, (Bishop): 2 females. 2 males. Roku. Ceutral District, Papua,
2.S.iv..=)9, C.D. Michener (SMUK): 2 females. Brown River, Papua, 2:5. x. 60,

J.L. Gressitt (Bishop); I female, Kerema, Papua, 3-9.v.,o9, C.D. Micheuer

(Bishop); 2 females, .Subilaua, Mu.sgrove Dist.. Papua, 26.iv.59, C.D. .Vlich-

ener (Bishop); 6 females. 5 males, Seleo, Biro (Budapest); 1 female, same
data except SiTiibang; 2 females, N.E. Maprik. 150 m., 29.xii -1 7.i.60. T.C.

Maa (Bishop); 1 male. Biak .Airport, 19-24.V.59, T,C. Maa (Bishop): 1 fe-

male, Nabire, .S of Geelvink Bay, West New Guinea. 3.vii.62, ).l..
Ciressitt

(Bishop): 1 female. Karadan. 24.vii.59. W.W. Brandt (Bishop). Queens-
land. 1 1 females. Prince of Wales Is., 14.ii.39, R.Ci. Wind (C\S); 4 females,

10' 12'S 142° 49'E, Warraber (Sue) Is.. 8-10.xii.77, E.D. Edwards (ANIC);
5 females. Iron Range. Cape York Peninsula, 29.iv-4.y.68. S.R. Monteith

(L'QIC); 2 females, Lockerbie .\rea. Cape York, I3-17.iv.73, S.R. Monteith

(ANIC); 2 females, Somerset, Cape York, I6-17.iv.73, S.R. Monteith

(.ANIC): 2 females. Brown Lake, Stradbroke Is., 16.ix.8I. M.A. Schneider

(UQIC): I female, Diniwich, Stradbroke Is.. 21.\iii.58, C.D. Michener

(SMUK); I female, Dunwich, 7-8.y.66,J.C:. Cardale (UQIC); 1 male, Strad-

broke Is., 17.ix.l5. H. Hacker (QM): 1 female. 1 male, Noah Beach. Cape
Tribulation NP. I8.xii.88, R.R. Snelling andj. Grey (I.NHM); 1 female,

Kuranda, 191t>17, P.P. Dodd (BMNH): 1 female, Barron Waters, v.46

(NM\'); 1 female, Fitzroy Is., 13.y.57 (NMV): 1 female, Eubenangee,
I6.X.49 (N.MV); 1 female, Beenvah, 7.viii.66, T.F. Houston (S.A.M); .5 fe-

males, Tibrogargan, near Beenvah, 24.xi.58, C.D. Michener (SMUK); 2

females, Tibrogargan Oeek, 2.\iii-4.ix.67, T.F. Houston (S.AM); 2 females,
3 males, Glenmorgan, 22.x.58, C.D. Michener (SMUK); I female. Mut-

dapilly, 9.xi.58, C.D. Michener (SMUK); 3 females, Wandoo, 36 mi. SW
of Sarina, 10.viii.58, C.D. Michener (SMLK); 3 females. 1 male, Yaamba,
1 1.viii.58. C.D. Michener (SMUK); 1 female. .Vlagnetic Is. olf Townsville,

.5-7.V.70, R. and J. Matthews (MCZ); 1 female. Ravenshoe. 16.xii.88, R.R.

Snelling and j. Grev (LNHM): I female, Burleigh, 16.ix.60, .A.N. Burns

(NMV); 1 female, 1 male, Mt. Coot-tha, 9.x.54-24.viii.55,J. Kerr (NM\');
1 female, Halifax, 17.vi.I9. F.X. Williams (MCZ); 1 female, NE of Cler-

mont, I.xi.77, E.M. ExIevandT. Low (UQIC); 4 females. Edungalba. 15.vii

-12.xii.40(ANIC); 1 male, 15°Of5'S 145" I4'E, 12-14 km ESE of .Mt Webb,

3.x.80,J.C. Cardale (.ANIC:); 1 female, 15' 14'S 145' 7'E, 7 km. N of Hope
Vale Mission, 5.X.80, J.C. Clardale (.ANIC): 1 female, 15" 17'S 145* lOE. 7

km. ENE of Hope Vale Mission. 5.X.80. J.C. Cardale (.ANIC): 2 females,

15" I7'S 145° 16'E, 1 km. N of Rounded Hill near Hope \ale Mission, 5-

6.x.80,J.C. Cardale (ANIC); 1 female, 15° 29'S 145" 16'E, .Mt. Cook Na-
tional Park, Cooktown, 1 1-12.X.80.J.C. Cardale (.ANIC): 2 females, 15" 47'S

145' I4'E, Shiptons Flat, 17-19.X.80, |.C. Cardale (.ANIC); 1 female. 17°

41'S 145° 26T,. Millstream Falls National Park, 24-25.\.80, 1.D. Naumann
andJ.C. Cardale (ANIC); I female. 18° ,^9S 146° 2'E, 2 km. E bvSof Hid-
den X'allev, I2.V.80. l.D. Naumann andJ.C. Cardale (.ANIC); 1 female, Bris-

bane, 20.ix.61,J. Bnan (UQIC): 3 females, 2 males, Brisbane, 14.X.13 -

26.ix.16, H. Hacker (QM): 1 female. 1 male, Brisbane. 24.iv.55,J. Kerr

(NM\'); 1 female, Highvale, 14 mi. NW of Brisbane. 24.i.69, R. Straatman

(ANIC): 1 female, Mackav, iii.OO (NMNH); 1 female. .Mackav, 17.iii.28

(NM\'); 1 male, Mackav, 2.viii.29. A.N. Burns (NM\'); 8 females, Mackav,
x.99 - iii.OO (S.MUK); 10 females, same data except (BMNH); 1 female.

Expedition Range. 22.ix.73.J.C. Li.sojif (.ANIC); 1 female, same data ex-

cept (UQIC); 1 male, Landsboroiigh, 28.x.65,J. Cardale (UQIC); 1 fe-

male, 28km. NW of Mundubbera. n.iii.76. E.M. Exlev (UQIC): I female.
2 mi. N of Mareeba. 26x67. E..VI. Exlev (UQIC); 1 female. Caloundra.
17.xii.55 (NMV): 1 female. 27.xii.57. J. Kerr (NMV); 2 males. Murphy's
Creek, SE Queensland, 30.ix.67. J.C. Cardale (UQIC); 1 male. Toowoomba.
24.viii.69, J.C. Cardale (UQIC); 2 females, 9 mi. W of Paluma. 3018 ft..

16.iv.69. I.F.B. Common and M.S. Upton (ANIC): 1 female. Paluma,
viii.66, J.C. Cardale (UQIC): 2 females. Yuleba. 14.iv.69, T.F. Houston

(UQIC); 2 females. Little Cr\stal Creek, Mt. Spec, 29.y.71. E.F. Riek

(ANIC): I female,Colhnsville,15.ix.50. E.F. Riek (ANIC): 1 male. Bribie

is., 9.X.71. E.M. Exlev (UQIC): 1 female. Ban-Ban Range via Coalstoun
Lake, i.74, H. Franca (ANIC); 3 females. 1 male. Bluff Range, Biggenden,
l-9,xii.71 -9-20.xii.72, H. Franca (ANIC): 2 females. 1 male. Mt. Walsh
National Park via Biggenden, 9. i. 73- 17.i.77, H. Frauca (.ANIC); 1 female.

Coast Range near Biggenden. 22.xi.75. H. Frauca (ANIC); 1 female,

Bundaberg. viii - ix.71, H. Frauca (.ANIC;); 1 female, Hanev Range, 29 mi.

NW of Townsville, l.xi.(», E.M. Exley (UQIC); 1 female, iTmi. E of

Howard, 10. viii. 67. T.F. Houston (S.AM); 1 female, Green Is., off Cairns,

21.yiii.67. T.F. Houston (S.AM): 1 female. Heifer Creek, SWofGatton,
17.yi.67, T.F. Houston (SAM); 1 male, 2 mi. S of Nanango. 7.x. 68, T.F.

Houston (S.A.M); 1 male. 1 mi. W of Maidenwell. 9.x.68. T.F. Houston
(SAM); 1 male, 3 mi. SW ofjimboomba, 25.i.(i8. T.F. Houston (SAM); 1

female, Eidsvold, x.29- iv.30. T.L. Bancroft (.ANIC): 2 females. 25" 9'S 151'

1 IE. 24 km. N bv E of Eidsvold, 1 l.x.84. l.D. Naumann andJ.C. Cardale

(ANIC): 1 female, 25" 34'S 149" 46'E, 8 km. NNW of Taroom, 9.X.84, l.D.

Naumann andJ.C. Cardale (ANIC); 1 female, 25" 25'S 149* 52'E, 26 km.
N bv E of Taroom, 9.X.84. l.D. Naumann andJ.C. C:ardale (ANIC); 1 fe-

male, 25° lO'S 149" .59'E. Isla Gorge National Park, 9.X.74, l.D. Naumann
andJ.C. Cardale (.ANIC): 1 female, 25' 3'S 152" 14E, U km. N bv E of

Cordalba. 9.ix.77, M.S. Upton and H. Frauca (.ANIC); 1 female, 27" 39'S

150" I9'E. 9 km. NW by N of Moonie, 22.iv.81. l.D. Naumann (ANIC).
Northern Territory. 1 male, 12" 52'S 132' ,50'E, Koongarra, 15 km. E of
,\li. Cahill, 15.xi.72,J.C. Cardale (ANIC): 9 females, 12" 52'S 132" 47'E,

Nourlangie C;reek. 8 km. E of Mt. Cahill, 17-18.xi.72,J.C. Cardale (.ANIC):
2 females, 12' 48'S 132* 42'E. Nourlangie Creek. 8 km. N of Mt. C;ahill,

16-17.vi.73,J.C.. Cardale (.ANIC); 1 female. 12" 50'S 132" 52'E, 19 km. E
bv N of Mt. Clahill. l8.xi.72,J,C. Cardale (.ANIC); I female, 12" 23'S 132''

56'E, 7 km. NW by N of Cahills Crossing (E. .Alligator River), 12-13.xi.72,

J.C. C;ardale (ANIC); 3 females. 12" 40'S 132" 54E, Magela Creek, 9 km.
SSE of Miidginbariy HS., 7-8.xi.72. J.C. Cardale (ANlC):'l female, 12" 35'S

132" 52'E, Magela Creek, 2 km. N of .Mudginbarn HS., 14-15.xi.72, J.C.
Cardale (ANIC); 3 females, 12" 28'S 132" .52'E, Jabaluka (=|abiluka) La-

goon, 14 km. N of Mudginbarn- HS., 14.xi.72, [.C. Cardale (ANIC); 2 fe-

males. 12" 43'S 132" 54''e, Mt. Brockman, 14 km. S bv E of Mudginbarn
HS., 1 1-I2.vi.73, J.C. Cardale (ANIC): 1 female. 12" 22'S 133" I'E, 6 km.
SW by S of Oenpelli, 6.vi.73,J.C. Cardale (ANIC); 1 female. 12" (iS'S 133"

4E. Cooper Creek, 19 km. E bvSof Mt. Borradaile, 5-6.vi.73,J.C. Cardale

(ANIC); 3 females, 5 males, 12" 17'S 133' 20'E, Cooper Creek, 1 1 km. S
bv W of Nimbuwah Rock. .3-4.vi.73,J.C. Cardale (ANIC); I female. 12" 18'S

133' IE. 15 km. SW bv S of Nimbuwah Rock, 1 l-12.xi.72, J.C. Cardale

(ANIC); 3 females, .Arnhem, Maningrada, 5 m., 17-20.iii.61, ).L. Gressitt

(Bishop); 1 female. Dreaming Waters, Woolwonga Faima resene. 20.x. 73,

E.F. Riek (.ANIC); 1 male. l.V.58'S 136'2rE, 12 km. NNE of Borroloola,

l.xi.75.J.C:. Cardale (ANIC); 2 males, 129 mi. Sof Danvin, 13.iii.73, E.M.
Exley (UQIC): 3 males, 25 mi. N of Katherine. 16.iii.73. E.M. Exlev

(UQIC). Western Australia. 1 female. 1 male, 14" 40'S 125" 44'E, Sun-ey-
ors Pool, 15.y.83, ID. Naumann andJ.C. Cardale (.ANIC): 1 female,

Merredin, 2().i.62, G.F. .Mees (WAM); lYemalc. 70-75 km. ENEofNorse-
man. 10-16.xi.78. T.F. Houston el al. (W.A.M). New South Wales. 1 female,
Ml. Kapular. 2000 ft., 5.ix.62, C.W. Friuier (.ANIC); 1 temale, Como.
4.ix..39 (ANIC); 1 female, 33 km. E of Narrabri, 2.xii.76, E.M. Exley and
T. Low (L'QIC); 3 males, 4 mi. NNE of Coonabarabran. 27.x.(i8. T.F. Hous-
ton (SAM); 1 male. Hawkesbun River. 29.X.30, A.N. Burns (NM\'). Vic-

toria. 3 females, Strathmore, 5.i.58, Spurell (NMV). South Australia. 1 1

females. Orroroo. 2.viii.4 1 (.ANIC:): 1 female, 33' 3'S 137" 9F.. North Mid-

dleback Range. 7-8.X.73, T.F. Houston; I female, Aroona HS. ruins.

Flinders Range, North Park, 3.1.78, T.F. Houston (SAM).
Remarks. This species is similar in appearance to B. mhiorbin can

be .separated from it b\ having the head broader than long and the

pronotal lobe vellow. It is closelv related to B. nitida and separated
from it mainly on size. Plotting the head width measurements of

both species shows a bimodal distribution (Fig. 6). It mav be that

B. luucolurjind B. iiiltda are one species as there are no distinct char-

acters that really separate these two species except size and size-re-

lated characters, i.e., scape length and form of the basitibial carina.

However, I find it best at this time to conserve the specific rank of

both species so that the locality information can be easily available

if futtire studies are done to test the \;iliditv of the present hypothesis
dnat these are indeed two separate species.

Most females from Northern Territonwhich have transparent

tegtilae have lelativeh thicker, ctn-ying and spiculate haiis on T4-

6. These conditions grade into the usual featuies of slender hairs

and dark tegulae from Queensland,
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Braumapis nitida (Smith)

AUodnpe nitidaSmwh. 1838, p. 134. Type: feiiialc. Aru Island (Oxford).
Allodapula «;/(>/« Smith: Michener and Sved. 19(i2. np 34 'Vt- Michener

1965, p. 233.

Female. Face a.s in Fig. 72. (1) Length ?,.% - 6.0 mm. (3) Lower
half of clypeiLS parth' black, clypeal mark narrow, strongly taper-
ing towards apex. (6) Tegula transparent, translucent fuscous or
dark, axillan- .sclerites \'ellow or mixed. (7) HVV 1 16 - 1 5S mm
(8) HW/HL ratio 1.04- L09. (11) Scape not reaching front ocel-
lus. (12) Basitibial plate with carina weak. (13) Hairs on T4-6
black; longer hairs slanting, simple to blunt, equal to or slightlv
longer than width of scape; shorter hairs subprostrate, simple.

Male. Face as in Fig. 73. (14) Length 3.70 - 5.20 mm. (16)
Clvpeus \ellow, ci\peal mark nanow at base, broader on apic;il half
(18) HW 1.23- 1.50 mm. (19) HW/HL ratio 1.11-1.15. (21) Hairs
on T4-6 fuscous to black; longer hairs subercct, simple, longer than
width of scape; shorter hairs subprostrate, simple. (22) Genitalia
(n=8) as in Figs. 39-41 ; gonostvlus with short seta mediallv. some-
times seta present on dorso-lateral margin (Fig. 41); ventro-api-
cal plate of gonocoxite either s\Tnmetrical or as\mmetrical, with
2-4 peg4ike processes; penis valve slender, dorso-lateral gap w ider
than mid4ateral flange (Fig. 40).

Specimens examined. T\'pe a.s listed. New Guinea. 56 males. Port .VIorfsb\ ,

Papua, 25.iv..59, CD. Michener (Bishop); 1 ft-male, 25 mi. radius of Port

Moresby, Papua, vi. 28, Pembenon (Bishop); 1 female, Bisianumu, E of Port

Moresby, 3.ix.59, T.C. Maa (Bishop); I female, Bulolo, 285 m.. 24.viii.56,

E.J. Fold (Bishop). Queensland. 5 females. Prince of Wales Is., Torres Strait,

14.ii..39, B.C. Wind (CAS); 2 females. Prince of Wales Is.. Torres Strait, 27-

30.V.69. Neboiss (\M\'); I female. Banks Is., Torres Strait. 31.vi.69, Neboiss
(NM\'); 1 male, 5 km. WSW of St Pauls. Moa (Banks) Is., Torres Strait,

I6.vii.77, G. Monteith and D. Cook (L'QIC); 15 females, 12 males, 10" 12'S
142' 49'E, Warraber (Sue) Is., 2-10.xii.77, E.D. Edwards (ANIC); 2 fe-

males, lion Range, Cape York Peninsula, 27. iv. - 4.V.73, S.R. Monteith
(ANIC); 2 females, 1 T 41'S 142' 45'E, Dividing Range, 15 km. N of Capt.
Billy Creek, Cape York Peninsula, 4-9.vii.75. S.R. Monteith (ANIC); 2
males, 12' 43'S 143° I8'E, 11 km. ENE of Mt. Tozer, ll-16.vii.86. I'c
Cardale (.ANIC); I male, Ellis Beach. 3.\ii.66, K.R. Norris (,\NIC); 4 females.
Ellis Beach. N of Cairns. 21.iv.67. D.H. Colless (.A.NIC); 2 females, Som-
erset, 16-17.iv73, S.R. Monteith (.ANIC); 2 males. Cape Pallarenda, I9.\iii.66.

J.C Cardale (UQIC!); 2 females, Mossman. ll.xi.39 (AN'IC); 1 female. 1

male, Edungalba, 28.iv. - 15.vii.40 (.ANIC); 1 female, 15° 3'S 145" 15'E, 4

Figs. 39-41. Male genitalia of B. nilida. Warraber (Sue) Is.,

Queensland. Fig. 39. Dorsal (right) and ventral (left) view of gen-
italia. Fig. 40. Penis valve, dorso-apical view. Fig. 41. Gonostvlus,
lateral view.

km. SWof Casuarina Hill. 30.iv.-2.v.8l, I.D. Naumann (.ANIC); 1 female,
15" 3'S 145' 9E. 3 km. NE of Mt. Webb. l-,30.x.80,J.C. Cardale (.ANIC); I

male. 15* 6'S 145" I4'E, 12-14 km. ESE of Mt. Webb. 3.X.80.J.C. Cardale
(.ANIC); 2 females, 15" 17S 145' lO'E. 7 km. EXE of Hope \'ale Mission,

5.x.80,J.C. Cardale (.ANIC); I female. 15" 4rS 145" 12'E, .Annan River, 3
km. WbySof BlackMt., 27.ix.80.J.C Cardale (.ANIC); I male. 26 mi. W
of Mt. Garnet. 26.V.75, R.l. Storey (UQlf:); 7 females, 25" 34'S 149° 46'E,
8 km. NN'W of Taroom, 9.x. 84. I.D. Naumann and J.C. Cardale (.ANIC);
2 females, 25" 9'S 151" I I'E, 24 km. N by E of Eidsvold, 1 l.x.84, I.D. Nau-
mann and J.C. Cardale (ANIC); I female, 28 km. N'^V of .Mundubbera,
ll.iii.76. EM. Exlev (UQIC); I female, I male, Morien, .3.xi.71, EM.
Exiev (L'QIC): 2 females, .Moggill, Brisbane (nest no. 44). 27.ix.58, CD.
Micliener (S.ML'K): I female. Brisbane, 26.xii.58. CD. Michener (SMUK);
I male, 13 mi. SE of Bowen, 13.viii.67, T.F. Houston (S.A.M); I female. 25
mi. NW of Bowen, I.x.50. E.F. Riek (S.ML'K): 1 female. 8 km. W of Cun-
namulla. I6.viii.66. E.M. Exlev (L'QIC); 1 female, Gordonvale, 19.viii.66,

J.C. Cardale (L'QIC); 1 male, 6 mi. W of Chinchilla. I4.iv.69, T.F. Hous-
ton (UQIC); 2 females, Mackav (BMNH); 1 female. Mackav (NMNH); I

female. 1 male. Thursday Is. (NMNH); 1 male. 30 mi. N of Miles. 30.ix.67,
T.F. Houston (.SAM); 1 male. 3 mi. E of .Mungallala. 29.ix.67. T.F. Hous^
ton (S.A.M). Northern Territory. 16females. 1 male. Smith Point, Coboiirg
Peninsula, IO,ii.77. R.C Lewis (.ANIC): I female. II"9'S 132" I I'E. 7 km'!
ESE of Smith Point, Cobourg Peninsula, 23.i.77, E.D. Edwards (.ANIC); 1

female, 1 1

"

9'S 132" 9'E, Black Point, Cobourg Peninsula. 1.5-23.ii.77, T.A.
Weir (,ANIC;); 18 females, 6 males, 11" 9'S 132" 9'E. Black Point, Cobourg
Peninsula, 29-31.1.77, E.D. Edwards (.ANIC); 1 male, UTS 136" 45'E, Rim-
bija Is.. Wessel Is.. 20.i.77, E.D. Edwards (.ANIC); 2 females. 12' 17'S 133°
20'E. Cooper C:reek, 1 1 km. S bvW of Nimbuwah Rock, 3-4.vi.73.J.C. Cardale
(.ANIC): 39 females. 3 males. 12" 18'S 1.33" I7'E, 15 km. SW bv S of Nim-
buwah Rock. 1 0-Il.xi.72.J.C. Cardale (.ANIC); 3 females, 12" 25'S 132" 58'E,
I km. NE of Clahills Crossing (E. .Alligator River). 8-I2.xi.72.J.C. Cardale
(.ANIC): 12 females. 12" 50'S 132" 52'E, 19 km. E of Mt. Cahill. 18.xi.72,

J.C. Cardale (.AN'IC) : 5 fein;iles. I male. 1 2' 48'S 1 32'42'E. Nourlangie Creek,
8 km. N of Mt. t^ahill.J.C Cardale (ANIC): 1 female. 12" 17'S i33" I3'e!
Birraduk Clreek. 18 km. E bv N of Oeupelli. 4-5.vi.73,J.C. Clardale (ANIC);
1 female. 1 2 31 'S 1 32" 54'E. 9 km. N bv E of Mudginbarn' HS.. 1 0-1 1 .vi.73,

J.C. Cardale (.ANIC); I female, 1 male, 12" 28'S 132" 52'E,Jabaluka (=Ja-
biluka) Lagoon, 14 km. N of Mudginbarn HS., 14.xi.72. [.C Cardale
(.ANIC): 2 males, Darwin, 12.iii.28. T.D..A. Cockeiell (NMNH); 1 female,
I male. Danvin. I0.iii.73, E.M. Exlev (L'QIC); 16 females. 2 males, Dar-
win, 2-4.xii.88, R.R. .Snelliug andj. Grev (I.NHM); 1 female. Elizabeth River,
21 mi. S of Danvin, 28.X.70, T. Weir (L'QIC); 1 male. 4 mi. of Marrakai,
I3.ix.33, T.G. Campbell (.ANIC); 1 female, 2 males, .Arnhem Land. Man-
ingrida, 5 m., 16-21. iii. 61, J.L. and M. Gressitt (Bishop); 1 male. 16" 3'S
136" 19'E. 3 km. N by E of Borroloola, 31. x. 75, J.C. Cardale (ANIC); 1

male. 16" 1 6'S 136" 5'E, Carumbirini Waterhole. 33 km. SWof Borroloola,

22.iv.66,J.C. Cardale (.ANIC). Western Australia. 5 females, 14" 34'S 125"
50'E, I km. W of Walsh Point. 18.V.83. ID. Naumann and J.C Cardale
(ANIC); I female. 14 40'S 125" 44'E, Surveyors Pool, 15.V.83. I.D. Nau-
mann and J.C. Cardale (.ANIC); 1 female, 25" 15'S 122° 2'E. 37 km. SW
of Glenavle HS., 8-9.viii.S3. T.F. Houston and R.P. McMillan (WAM); 2

females. 22" 38'S 1 18" 6'E, Marandoo Camp, .5-I9.V.80. T.F. Houston et al.

(WAM); 1 female, 3(1" 59'S 119* 7'E, Mt. Jackson. .5-11. ix. 79. T.F. Hous-
ton el fil. ( W.A.M ) . New South Wales. I female. 30.ix.76. 34 km. SE of Moree.
E.M. Exlev and T. Low (L'QIC). South Australia. 2 fem.iles. Orioroo,
2.viii.4I (.ANIC): I male, 33" 3'S 137 9'E. North Middleback Range. 7-

8.X.73, CA. and T.F. Houston (SA.M).

Remarks. Three females from Western .Australia and three from
Northern Territorv have the civpeal mark hour-glass shaped and
usually with yellow marks on the labrum. \'ariation in tegular
color in the species is shown in Fig. 5.

Braumapis biroi (Friese)

.\lhdapebiroi¥nese. 1909. p. 209. Types: 7 females and I male, Simbang
and Sattelberg, New Guinea. Biro (Budapest).

.Allodapula nitida Smith: Michener, 1 965, p. 233.

I^ctulyj),'. female. Sattelberg, New Guinea, Biro (Budapest) , heiebv

designated. Paralfctolypes: 3 females, same data except I female de-

posited in SMUK; 1 female, same data except Simbang, New CJuinea.
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Female. Face as in Figs. 74-75. (1) Length 3.8 - 4.4 mm. (2)

Labrum and mandible ferrugino-testaceous to slighdv fuscous. (3)

Lower half of cl\ pens partly black, clvpeal mark narrow, tapering

stronglv towards the apex. (4) Paraocular area with elongate mark.

(6) Tegiila transparent, axillaiTscleritcs vellow. (7) HVV 1.13-1.16

mm. (8) HW/HL ratio 1.04-1.09. (10) Middle of epistomal suture

almost flat. (11) Scape not reaching fnjnt ocellus. (VI) Basitibial

plate with carina weak. (*) Second recurrent vein entering second

marginal cell two thirds length of cell from base or less (Fig. 4).

(13) Hairs on T4-6 black; longer hairs suberect. simple, longer than

width of .scape; shorter hairs subprostrate to prostrate, simple.

Specimens examined. New Guinea. 2 1 females, Sattelberg, 1 899, Biro ( Bu-

dapest); 3 females, same data except (SML'K); 4 females, .Simbang. 1S99,

Biro (Budapest): I female, same data except (SML'K). Queensland. 4 fe-

males. Iron Ruige, Cape York Peniusula, N. Queeusland, 2.S.i\ CiS - 11-1 7.\ .68,

G. Mouteith (L'QK;).

Remarh. This species is readih' distinguished from all others bv

ha\ing the second i ecurrent vein entering the second marginal cell

one-third of the length of that cell from its apex (Fig. 4). The type

could not be located and is presumed lost. 1 received a series of six

females with Friese's determinaUon label and collected from the

same localiues (Sattelberg and Simbang, New Guinea) listed for

the species bv Friese and I assume these are s\iitypes. One female

belongs to lire genus //own/;(7»s (Halictidae) and the other fi\e spec-

imens fit the description. Friese ( 1909) , however, failed to note the

presence of small paraocular marks in most of the .specimens (3

out of ."i from the ,svnt\pes; 20 out of 29 additional specimens from

the same localiues as the type series). The designated lectotvpe con-

forms to Friese's description and lacks the paraocular marks.

THE ASSOCJATA SPECIES GROUP

The females of the assoda/a species irroup have the tip of

the last metasomal tergum scoop-shaped (Figs. 92, 93).

Michener (1961) collected B.platyura {=assoriata Michener,

1961 . in part) from the nest of B. uuirolorand suggested that

this species and B. praesumptiosa might be social parasites

of othei- Brau)isapiss,pec\es (Michener, 1961, 1970, 1974).

Specimens of this group have been collected on flowers, how-

ever, and except for the modified apex of abdomen they
do not exhibit morphological features associated with par-

asitic behavior. Some female specimens of all six species rec-

ognized in this paper have abundant pollen on their scopae.
This indicates that these bees do collect pollen and proba-

bly are not parasitic. Occupation of a nest by two different

species could have been the result of some environmental

stress (e.g., lack of favorable nesting sites), not necessarily

parasitism (Reyes and Michener, 1990). Nest sharing by re-

lated species in the pre-reproductive assemblage stage has

been observed for Exoneum (Michener, personal commu-
nication). Since Michener's collection was made in spring

(1938), it likely contained bees still in pre-ieproductive as-

semblages. The reduction of the basitibial plate is also a fea-

ture associated with parasitism; the caiina which defines the

posterior mat gin of the basitibial plate is weak or absent in

parasitic species (Michener, 1961, 1966). The basitibial

plate is not well developed in allodapines, and the devel-

opment of the carina is correlated with the size of the in-

dividual, being generally weak or indistinct in smaller

specimens and species and usually raised in larger ones

(Table 1 ); it is not unusuall) reduced in the ri.'isuriata group.

Each species of this group closelv resembles a species in

the diminuta or simillima species groups. Moreover, the

males of the associata group are unknown in spite of nu-

merous females; probably males have not been distinguished
from those of similar species. These facts could be interpreted

as meaning that each species of a monophyletic associata

group has converged towards a species (probable host ?)

in another group. A more likely explanation is that the

scoop-shaped abdomen has evolved six times in different

Braiiusapisspec'wf,. Finally, a possible explanation is that, in

spite of the major morphological differences benveen the

females of the associata group and those of related species

groups, some species of the diminuta and simillima species

groups var\' in the form of the metasomal apex. Species with

similar scoop-shaped metasomal apices (a probable or

clearly specific character) occur in the ,\frican B. paradoxa
and vitrea species groups, in the Asiatic B. breviceps (Cock-

erell) which is unquestionably parasitic, as well as in some

species of the related genera Allodapc and Exoneurella.

Braiinsapis associata (Michener)

.Mlodiijnda mwcialti .Vlichcuer, 19(il , p. .">33 (liolotvpe only). Type: female,

Mt. Edwards, S. Queeuslaud. 29.ix.58, CD. Michener (QM): Michener

and Syed, 1962, p. 41: Michener, 1965, p. 233.

Female. Face as in Fig. 76. (1) Length 3.5 - 7.5 mm. (2) Labrum
and mandible black. (3) Lower half of clypeus partly black. (4)

Para(.)cular mark absent. (5) Pronotal lobe vellow. (6) Tegula
translucent fuscous, axillaiTsclerites yellow. (7) H\V 1.66- 1.90 mm.
(8) HW/HL ratio 1.08 - LIO. (9) Malar space shorter than width

of scape. (10) Middle of epistomal sutuic slightly raised. (11)

Scape reaching from ocellus. (12) Basitibial plate with laised ca-

rina, sometimes weak. (13) Hairs on T4-6 fuscous; longer hairs

suberect, siinple to blunt, almost as long as width of scape; shorter

hairs subprostrate, simple. (*) T6 scoop-shaped, tip pointed and

strongly cui-ved upwaids in lateral vieyy (Fig. 92).

.Specimens examined. T\pe as listed. Queensland. 1 female. Prince of Wales

Is., 14.ii.39, R.G. Wind (CAS): 1 female. Mr Neho. 23.ii.67,J. Kerr (L'QiC);

1 female, 14 mi. ESE of Marlborough, ll.yiii.67, T.F. Houston (S.\M): I

female. Normanby Riyer Crossing, I9.viii.67, T.F. Houston (S.\M): I fe-

male. Bluff Range Biggenden, l-19.xii.71, H. Frauca (AMC): 1 female,

Lockerbie .\iea,Y;ape' York, 13-27.iv.73, S.R. Mouteith (AMC). Northern

Territory. 4 females, 12' 48'S 132° 42'E, Nourlangie Creek, 8 km. N of Mt.

Cahill, l6-17.yi.73.J.C. Cardale (AMC): 1 female, 12° 50'S 132° 52'E. 19

km. E by X of .Mt. Cahill, 14.yi.73,J.C. Cardale (.\MC): I female, 12° 22'S

132' 52'E, 6 km. SW bv S of Oenpelli, 6.yi.73, J.C. Cardale (ANIC); 1 fe-

male, 12° 18'S 133° 17'E. 15 km. SW by S of Nimbuwah Rock. 10-ll.xi.72,

J.C. Cardale (ANIC).

Ri'meirks. B. cissiiriiita cloxh resembles B. simillima but can be readi-

ly separated from it by its scoop-shaped T6. It also differs from B.

praesumptiosa bv having the tip of T6 pointed and cuned upward
in lateral view (Fig. 92). In addition, the tegula is translucent fus-

cous and the axillaiy sclerites are yellow while those of B. prae-

sumptiosa are fusccjus to black.

Five females, one from Qtieensland and four from Northern

Territoiy, have the hairs on T4-5 simple and over twice as long as

the width of the scape. The chpeal mark is also somewhat narrower

at the base in these specimens than B. praesumptiosa.

Braunsapis praesumptiosa (Michener)

.MIndapula praesumptwm Michener, 1961, p. 533. Type: female, Mackay,

Queensland, iy.I899 (B.MNH): .Michener and Sved, 1962, p. 41; Mich-

ener. 1965. p. 233.
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Fi'malf. Face as in Fig. 77. ( 1 ) Lunglli 1.63-2.23 mm. (3) l^ower
half of clvpeii.s parllv black, chpcal mark narrow, strongly taper-

ing toward apex. (6) Tegnla and axillan sclerites firscons to black.

(7) HVV 1.6:V2.23 mm. (8) HW/HI. ratio 1.08- 1.11. (10) Middle

ofepistomal suture raised. (12) Basitibial plate with carina raised

or conical, sometimes weak or indistinct. ( \'^) Hairs on T4-6 fus-

cous to black; longer hairs siiberect, simple, about 2-3 times as long
as width of scape; shorter hairs subprostrate, simple. (*) T6 scoop-
shaped, blunt at tip, slighth' cuned in lateral view (Fig. 93).

Specimens exnmineil. Txpe as listed. Queensland. 'J females. Prince ol

Wale.s Is., 14.ii.39. R.G. Wind (C.\S); S ftmales (paratvpes). Mackav
(BMNH); 1 female (paratypc), Mackav (ANIC); 7 females. Bluff Range,
nr. Biggenden, l7-l9.viii.7l-.3-16.x.74, H. Frauca (.\NIC); 1 female, .Mur-

phy Creek, SE Queensland, 30.ix.67, J.Cl. Cardale (L'QIC); I temale, .Mr

Walsh Nat. Park\ia Biggenden, 22.\iii.72. H. Frauca (AN'IC); 1 female, Rock-

pool Gorge, Ml. Walsh Nat. Park, Bluff Range. Biggenden, 29.i.76, H.

Frauca (ANIC): I female. Kuranda, I9lt>27 (NMNH); 2 females. Cook-
town, 14.xi.78, E.M. Exiey and K. Walker (CQIC); I female, 6 mi. SW of

Warwick, I7.X.7I, E.M. ExIev (UQIC); 1 female. Manborough. 30.viii.66,

J.C. Cardale (CQIC^); I female, Mt. Mavvia Boonah, 10.x.6.i, J.C. Cardale

(UQIC); I female, S of Beenvah, 2.X.66, J.C:. Cardale (UQIC); 3 females,

Mt. Nebo, 23.ii..57,J. Kerr (L'QIC); I female, Stradbroke Island, I7.ix.l5,

H. Hacker (QM); I female, sandstone outcrop 30 km. W of Fain lew via

Laura, 22-24.vi.76, G.B. and S.R. Monteilh (ANIC); 1 female. Nerang,
22.i.68,T.F Houston (SAM); 2 females, Tibrogargan Oeek, 12.viii.66, T.F.

Houston (SAM); 1 female, Shuie Harboiu", 13.vi'ii.67 (SAM); I female, 16

mi. from Fernvale, 19.xii.66, |.C:. Cardale (L'QIC); I female. \d' 3'S 14;i

Li'E 4 km. SW of Casuarina Hill. 30.i\-2.s.8l. I.D. Naumann (ANIC).

Remarks. This species resembles B. proluhirnns except that the

middle of the epistomal suture is not conicallv raised and T6 is

scoop-shaped. The scoop-shaped end ofT6 is not strongly curved

upwaid in profile like that of B. assnriata, B. eximia, and B. falcala.
The hair form of T4-5 of this species is similar to that of B. daris-

simn but the hairs are fuscous to black.

Braunsapis eximia, n. sp.

Holol\/ii'. female, 1 1° 9'S 132° 9'E, Black Point, Cobourg Penin-
sula, Northern Ferritorv, 31.i.77. E.D. Edwaixls (ANIC). Paialypes:
Northern Territory. 4 females saiue data as holotvpe: 4 females.
12° 18'S 133° 17'E. ISkm.SVVbvSofNimbiiwah Rock, 10-1 l.xi.72,

J.C. Cardale (ANIC); 1 female, 12° 48',S 132° 42'E Nourlangie
Creek, 8 km. N of Mt. Cahill. 19-20.xi.72.J.C. Cardale (ANIC); 1

female. 12° 50'S 132° 52'E 19 km. E by N of Mt. Cahill, 14.vi.73,

J.C. (ardale (ANIC).
Fi'malf. Face as in Fig. 78. (1) Length 4.2 - 5.4 mm. (3) Lower

half of clvpeus partly black, chpeal luark narrow, strongly taper-

ing toward apex, sometimes not reaching apex. (6) Tegula translu-

cent ftrscous, axillaiT sclerites yellow. (7) HW 1.20- 1.43mm (1.40

mm). (8) HW/HL ratio 1.04- 1.05. (12) Basitibial plate with ca-

rina indistinct. (13) Hairs on T4-5 fu.scous to black; longer hairs

suberect, simple, longer than width of scape; shorter hairs sub-

prostrate, simple. (*) T6 as in B. assniinta.

Remarks. This species is similar in general appearance to B. ni-

tida but differs from it by having the basitibial plate indistinct and
T6 scoop-shaped. It can be separated froiu B.Jalrala b\ the dark
hairs on T4-5 and by the narrow and strongly tapering clypeal mark

(Fig. 78).

The specific name eximia is derived from the Latin rximius.

meaning extraoidinar) , with reference to the scoop-shaped T6.

Braunsapisfalcata, n. sp.

.MIoiliijiiila iisuiiinlii Michener. 1961, p. .533 (in part).

Hololypr. female, Derb\, Western .Australia, 2(i.ii.73, E.M. Exlev

(QM). Paralypi's: Western Australia. 5 feiuales, same data as holo-

type (UQICJ; 3 females, Broome, 28.ii.73. E..\I. Exlev (L'QIC); I

female, Bioome, 14.ii.75, E. Exlev and R. Storey (L'QIC); 5 females,
14' 40S 125° 44'E, Sun•e^ors Pool, 15.y.83. I.D. Naumann andJ.C.
Cardale (ANIC); 1 female, 15" 2'S 126° 55E, Diysdale River, 3-

8.\iii.75, I.F.B. Comiuon and M.S. L'pton (ANICJ; I feiuale, 15°

2'S 126° 40'E. Morgan Falls, 16-I7.viii./5, I.F.B. Common and M.S.

L'pton (AN'IC). Northern Territory. I female. Dai"\vin, Turner
Coll. (BMNH); 2 females. 15 mi. E and 25 lui. N of FLatherine, 15-

16.iii.(i3, E.M. Exlev (L'QIC); 2 females, 15°58'S 136°21'E, 12 km.
NNEofBorroloola, l.xi. 75, J.C. Cardale (ANIC); 1 female, 16°8'S
136' 6'E, 22 km. WSWof Borroloola. 2.xi.75,J.C. Cardale (.WIC):
2 females, 19 km. N of Dalv Waters, I6.xi.74, E.M. Exlev and R.I.

Store\' (L'QIC); 1 female, 8 km. N of Mataranka, I9.xi.74, E.M. Exlev
and R.I. Storey (L'QIC); 1 female, 17 km. along Mt. Bimdev Rd.
\ia Danvin. 24.xi.74, E.M. Exlev and R.I. Storey (L'QIC); I female,
12 km. SW of K^uherine, 2I.xi.74, E..\I. Exlev and R.I. Storey

(UQIC); 1 female. 15° 54'S 136° 32'E, Batten Point, 30 kiu. NE by
E of BoiToloola. 30.X.75, J.C. Cardale (ANIC); 1 female, 12° 6'S

133' 20'E, Cooper Creek,' 1 1 km. S bv W of Nimbuwah Rock, 3-

4.vi.73.J.C. Caidale (ANIC): 2 females, 12° 6'S 133° 4E, Cooper
Creek, 19 km. E bv S of Mt. Borradaile, 5-6.\i.73, J.C. Caidale

(ANIC); 1 female, 12° 43'S 132° 54'E, Mt. Biockiuan, 14 km. S bv
E of MtidginbariT HS., ll-12.vi. 73, J.C. Cardale (.\NIC); 1 female,
Danvin, G.F. Hill (.\.\I). Queensland. I female. Prince of Wales
Is., 14.ii.39, R.G. Wind (CAS); 1 female, same data except (SMUK);
1 female, 13 mi. W of Georgetown, 260 m., 4.xi.62, E.S. Ross and
D. Ca\'agnaro (CAS); 1 female, Macka\, iii.OO (=paratype oi asso-

f(«/n of Michener. 1961) (BMNH); I female. Mt. Isa, 3.xi.(i7, E.M.
Exlev (L'QIC).

Female. Face as in Fig. 79. (1) Length 4.5 - 6.0 mm. (6) Tegula
transparent, axillaiT sclerites \'ellow. (7) HW 1.27- 1.66 mm (1.36
mm). (8) HW/HL ratio 1.02- 1.03. (12) Ba.sitibi;tl plate with ca-

linaweak to indistinct. (13) Hairs on T4-5 transparent; longer hairs

suberect, blunt to spiculate, slightly longer than width of scape;
shorter hairs subprostrate, simple. (*) T6 as in B. associata.

Remarks. This species is foimd mainly in Western Australia and
Northern Teriitoi^ , but five specimens are from Queensland. It

is quite simlar in appearance to B. dimniula except for the scoop-
shaped T6 and somewhat narrower head (HW/HLratio 1.02- 1.03).

The specific name falcala is derived from the Latin falcatus,

meaning curved like a sickle, referring to the tip of T6 which is

pointed and ctir\cd tipward as seen in profile.

Braunsapis platyura, n. sp.

Allodapula associain Michener, 1961, p. .t33 (in part).

Hololype. female, 25° 34'S 149° 46'E, 8 km. NNW of Taroom,
Queensland, 9.X.84, I.D. Naumann and J.C. Cardale (.\NIC).

Paralypcv. Queensland. 8 females. Prince of Wales Is., Cape York,

J.A. Kusche (Bishop); 1 female, 2-4 mi. from Fernvale, I9.xii.66,

J.C. Cardale (L'QIC:); 1 female, Mungallala, 3.xi.71, E.M. Exlev

(L'QIC); I female, Murphv Creek, SE Queensland, 30. ix. 67, J.C.
Caidale (L'QIC); 1 female, Eidsvold, 8.ix.29 (=paiatype oi associ-

rt/«ofMichener, 1961) (.ANIC); 1 female, Vaamba. 1 l.viii.58, CD.
Michener (=paratvpe of associata of Michener, 1961, nest no.

39)(SML'k); 3 females, Wandoo Sta., 10.yiii.58, CD. Michener

(=paratvpes of associata of Michener, 1961, nest nos. 17, 58)

(SML'KJ.
Female. Face as in Fig. 80. (1) Length 5.0 - 7.5 mm. (6) Tegula

translucent fuscous, axillan sclerites yellow, sometimes mixed.
(7) HW 1.37 - 1.70 mm (1.37 mm). (8) HW/HL ratio 1.03 - 1.04.

(12) Ba.siiibial plate with carina weak to indistinct. (13) Hairs on
T4-5 transparent; longer hairs suberect, simple to blunt, longer
than width of scape; shorter hairs subprostrate, simple. (*) T6
slightly scoop-shaped, almost flat, tip blunt.

Remarks. Five parat\pes of B. associata are included in this species
because they have the tip of the last metasomal tergum flat and
blunt. These bees were collected together with B. unicolor {nesl no.

39 examined) bv CD. Michener (1961 ) who suggested that these
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are probablv social parasites ol the latter. Examination of several

field-collected females showed that thev had pollen on their sco-

pae and it is likelv that these are not reallv social parasites as Mich-

ener suggested. However, the real relationship between these two

species still needs to be ascertained, as noted in the discussion under

the associala species group. B. platyura closely resembles B. di-

minutuides in general appearance but differs from it bv ha\ing a

transliicentlv fuscons tegiila, the head narrower (HW'/HL ratio 1.03

- 1.04) and T6 scoop-shaped.
The specific name /italyurah from the Cireek

//lnly.s. meaning flat.

plus oura meaning tail, referring to the almost flat and bhmt tip

ofT6.

Braunsapis hirsuta, n. sp.

AUodapula iiswnata Michener, 1961, p. 533 (in part).

Hotolypr. female, \2' 52'S 1.S2' 50'E, Koongarra, 15 km. E of Mt.

Cahill. Northern Territory, 1 2-l;Vvi.7.S, J.C. Cardale (ANIC).
Paratopes: Northern Territory. 1 female, 12 48'S 1.32° 42'E,

Nourlangie Creek, 8 km. N of Mt. Cahill, 16-17.vi.73,J.C. Cardale

(ANIC);'l female, 1(V 8'S 136' 6'E, 22 km. WSW of Borroloola,

2.xi.75,J.C. Cardale (,\NK:); 1 female, 12° 43'S 132' .54'E, Mt. Brock-

man, 14 km. S bv E of Mudginbarn HS., 1 l-12.vi.73,J.C. Cardale

(.\NIC); 1 female, 19 km. N of Dalv Waters, 16.xi.74, E.M. Exlev
and R.I. Storev (UQIC). Queensland. 1 female. Mackav, iv.l899

(NMNH); 1 female, Vaamba, 1 l.viii.58, CD. Michener (=paratype
of a«orM/n <if Michener, 1961) (SMUK); 1 female, .Vlareeba, 23.i.55,

G.B. (=paratvpe of fiSiocM^fl of Michener, 1961) (UQIC); 1 fe-

male, Glenmorgan, 22.x.58, C".D. Michener (Bishop): 1 female,

Rockhampton, 12.vii.58, CD. Michener (Bishop); 2 females, 28
mi. S of Palmer River, Cooktown H uav., 18. v. 75, R.I. Storev

(UQIC): 1 female, Townsville, 26.ii.()2, F.P. Dodd (BMXH); 1 fe-

male, 16° 24'S 144° 47'E, Kellv St. Cieorge River, 14 km. VVof Mt.

Desaillv, 26.iv.81, 1.D. Naimiann (ANIC): 1 female, .sandstone out-

crops 30 km. \V of Fairxiew via Laura, 22-24.vi.76, G.B. and S.R.

Monteitli (ANIC): 1 female, 20 mi. N of Collinxille, 2.\'.68, T.F. Hous-
ton SAM) : 1 female, .Minphv Creek, SE Queensland. 30,ix.67, J.C
Cardale (UQIC).

Female. Face as in Fig. 81 . ( 1 ) Length 6.10-7.50 mm. (6) Tcgula
transparent, sometimes infuscated mesallv, axillan scleritesvellow.

(7) HW 1.63-1.90 mm (1.90 mm). (8) HW/HL ratio 1.06- 1.08.

(12) Basitibial plate with carina conicallv produced. (13) Hairs on
T4-5 transparent; longer hairs suberect, simple, about twice as long
as width of scape: shorter hairs subprostrate to prostrate, simple.
(*) T6 as in B. associala.

Remarks. This species closeh resembles B. rhmssima biu differs

from it by having the head narrower (HW/HL ratio 1.06 - 1.08)

and T6 scoop-shaped. The name hirsuta comes from the Latin hir-

sulus, meaning haiiT, referring to the long transparent hairs on
T4-5.

THE MINOR SPECIES GROUP

This group is distinguished bv ha\'iiig the head longer than

broad or as long as broad. The malar space is either longer
than or about as long as the width of the scape, except
shorter in B. hyalina. The females have either black or trans-

parent hairs. The inales are unknown except for B. hyalina

and dolichocephala which have lobed hind trochanters.

Braunsapis occidentalis (Michener and Syed)

AUodapula omdenlalisMichener midSyed. 1962, p. 41. Type: female, Tam-
brev. Western .\ustralia, 'i.viii..58. R.P. .McMillan (W.\M); Michener,
1963, p. 233.

Female. Face as in Fig. 82. ( 1 ) Length 5.5 - 6.5 mm. (2) Labrum
and mandible black. (3) Lower half of clvpeus partly black. (4)
Paraociilar mark absent. (5) Pronotal lobe yellow. (6) Tegula
transparent, axillary' sclerites yellow. (7) HW 1.63 - 1.80 mm. (8)
Head about as long as wide. (9) Malar space about as long as width
of scape. (10) .Middle of epistomal siuure slightly raised. (11)

Scape reaching front ocellus. (12) Basitibial plate with carina con-
icallv raised. ( 13) Hairs on T4-6 transparent; longer hairs suberect,
ciuTed, spiculate apicallv, slightly longer than width of scape;
shorter hairs prostrate, spiculate.

Speamens examined. T\'pe as fisted. Northern Territory. 1 ft-mafe, 23'

40'S 134 f3'E, 3 km. SWof Corroborce Rock, 28.V.77, j.C. Caidafe (.Vs'lC).

Remarks. The specimen from Northern Territory has a yellow-
ish mark oti the underside of the scape. This species can be readi-

ly distinguished by having the head as long as broad and the malar

space as wide as the w'idth of scape.

Braunsapis minor (Michener and Syed)

.AUodapula m(«orMichener and ,S\ed. f 962. p. 38-39. T\pe: female. Mackav ,

Queensfand. Turner Coff. (BMNH): Michener. f963, p. 233.

Female. Face as in Fig. 83. (1) Length 4.5 - 5.0 mm. (3) Lower
half of chpeus partly black, clvpeal mark narrow, strongly taper-

ing and sometimes not reaching apex. (5) Pronotal lobe black. (6)

Tegula translucent fuscous, sometimes transparent along outer

margin, axillary sclerites dark or partly yellow. (7) HW 1.16- 1.20

mm' (8) HW/HL ratio 0.94 - 0.97. (9) Malar space slightly shorter
than width of scape. (10) Middle of epistomal siUure slightly
raised. (11) .Scape not reaching front ocellus. (12) Basitibial plate
with weak carina. (13) Hairs on T4-6 black; longer hairs slanting,

spiculate, about as long as width of scape; shorter hairs subpros-
trate, simple.

Specimens examined. Type as listed. Queensland. 2 females (paratvpes),
Macka\ (BMXH).

Remarks. This species is ea.sily .separated b\ having its head longer
than broad and the pronotal lobe black.

Braunsapis dolichocephala, n. sp.

Hololype. female. 24 1 1'S 1 34° 1 'E, 56 km. S by E of .Alice Springs,
Northern Territory, 3.x.78,J.C. Cardale (.-VNIC). Paratypes: 4 fe-

males, 1 male, Areyonga, 600 m., 8.viii-8.xii, Townes (AEI); 2 fe-

males, siune data except (SMUK); 1 female. Miendumu, 25.\iii-14.ix,

Townes (.\IE).

Female. Face as in Fig. 84. ( 1 ) Length 6.4 - 7.5 mm. (2) Labrum
dark reddish brown, mandible black. (*) Scape with yellowish

mark on underside. (7) HW 1.70 - 1.90 mm (1.80 mm). (8)

HW/ HI. ratio 0.93 - 0.94. (9) Malar space about twice the width
of scape. (10) Middle of epistomal suture strongly raised. (12) Ba-

sitibial plate with carina weak. (13) Hairs on T-1-6 Uansparent; longer
hairs strongh bent, almost subprostrate, spiculate, about as long
as width of scape: shorter hairs prostrate, spiculate.

A/afe Face as in Fig. 85. (14) Length 5.8 mm. (15) Labrum yel-

low, mandible black. (16) Clypeus \ellow. (17) Paraocualr mark

present. (*) Scape yellow on underside. (18) HW 1.53 mm. (19)

HW/HL ratio 0.92. (20) Trochanter excised medially and lobed
distallv. (21) Hairs on T4-(5 transparent; longer hairs slanting,
weakly spiculate, about as long as width of scape: shorter hairs pros-
trate, spiculate. (22) Genitalia as in Figs. 42-44; gonostvlus with 7

setae medially, one seta donso-laterallv (Fig. 44): ventro-apical

plate of gonocoxite sxmmetrical, with 5 peg-like processes; penis
valve slender, dorso-lateral gap wider than middateral flange (Fig.

43).

Remarks. This species is quite remarkable in haxing the malar

space about twice as long as the width of the scape and the head
noticablv longer than broad. Hence, the name dolichacepliala from

the Greek dolichos. meaning long, plus kephale. meaning head.
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Figs. 42-44. Male genitalia of B. dolichorephala (paraupe), Aie-

vonga. Northern TerriloiT. Fig. 42. Dorsal (right) and ventral

(left) view of genitalia. Fig. 43. Penis \alve, dorso-apical view. Fig.
44. Gonostvliis. lateral view.

Braunsapis hyalina, n. sp.

Hololypr. female, 13 mi. VV of Georgetown, 260 m, Queensland,
4.ix.62, E.S. Ross and D. Cavagnaro (CAS). Parahpes: Ab females,
3 males, same data as holotvpe; 3 females, 1 male, same data ex-

cept (SMUK); 2 females, 1 male, same data except (ANIC).
Fenmle. Face as in Fig. 86. ( 1 ) Length 3.7 - .5.4 mm. (2) Labrtim

dark reddish brown, sometimes with vellow mark, mandible black.

(4) Paraociilar mark absent, rarelv with pair of spots. (7) HW 1.07

-1.50 mm (1.16mm). (8) Head as long as broad. (9) Malar space
shorter than width of scape. (10) Middle of cpistomal suture

raised. (11) Scape not reaching front ocellus. (12) Basitibial plate
with carina weak. ( 13) Hairs on T4-6 transparent to light brown;

longer hairs suberect, spiculate to slighUv plumose at tip, longer
than width of scape; shorter hairs siibprostrate, slighth spiculate.

Malf. Face as in Fig. 87. (14) Length 3.25 - 4.0 mm. (15) Labriim
and mandible mainh vellow. (16) Clvpens vellow. (17) Paraocu-
lar mark present. (18) HW 1.10- 1.17 mm. (19) HW/HI. ratio 1.02
- L04. (20) Hind trochanter lobed with vellow spot posteriorlv. (21 )

Hairs on T4-6 transparent to light brown; longer hairs suberect.

simple, slightlv longer than width of" scape; shorter hairs sub-

prostrate, simple. (22) (ienitalia (n=2) as in Figs. 4,5-47; gonosty-
lus with short .seta medialh , sometimes seta present dorso-laterally

(Fig. 47); ventro-apical plate ofgonocoxite s\inmetrical, with 1 peg-
like process; penis vaKe with mid-lateral flange bioad, dorso-lat-

eral gap wider than mid-lateral flange (Fig. 4(i).

Addiliimal v/xom/Hs examinid. T\-[3fs as listed. Queensland. 7 females, Siune

data as holotvpe; 2 females, same data except (SML'K); I female,

Toowoomba, ,500 m., 23.xi.62, E.S. Ross and D. Cavagnaro (C.AS) ; 1 female,

Mt. Isa and vicinit%-, 30-3l.viii.72. H.E. Evans and R.W. Matthews (MCZ).

Rrmarks. This .species can be confused easih with H. diminula be-

cause of its size and having whitish or transparent hairs on T4-6.

However, the head is more rounded, whereas in diminuta it is

clearly broader than long. It differs from B. minorm having trans-

parent hairs instead of black on T4-6. The five female specimens
with small spots on the paraocular areas agree well with the rest

of the characters and therefore are placed in this species.

The specific name h\(iUnn is derixed from the Latin hyalinus,

meaning transparent, referring to the transparent hair on T4-6.

Figs. 45-47. Male genitalia of B. hyalina (paratxpe), 13 km. W
of Georgetown, Queensland. Fig. 45. Dorsal (right) and \enlral

(left) view of genitalia.. Fig. 46. Penis vahc, dorso-apical view.

Fig. 47. Gonostvliis, lateral view.
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Figs. 48-59. Facial \iews. Figs. 48-50. B. rf/m/HH/n, female from Cooper Creek and males from 12 km NNE of Borroloolaand Cooper
Creek, Northern TerritoiT, respectivelv. Figs. 51-53. B. ph'heia. female from Cooktown H'wav and males from Thursday Is. (holotvpe)
and Moa Banks Is., 5 km. WSW of St. Pauls, Torres Strait, Queensland, respecti\elv. Figs. 54-55. B. dnnssima, female from Borroloola
and male from 14 km. S b\ E of MudginbariT HS., Northern Tcrritorv. Fig. 56. B. jAuiinisit, female holotvpe fiom 46 km. SSVV of Bor-

roloola, Northern TerritorN. Figs. 57-58. B. diminulotdes, female holotvpe from Cooper Creek and male parat\pe from Stuart H'way,
Katherine, Northern Territor\. Fig. 59. B. (inlliradna. female holot\pe from ti km. \V of Martin's \Vell, West Kimherlv, Western Aus-

tralia.
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60

V 64

Figs. 60-75. Facial views. Fig. 60. B. /nilhmnna. male paratype from 6 km. W of Martin's Well, West Kimberly, Western Australia.

Figs. 61-62. B. vertiralis, female holotvpe from Noiirlangie C.reek, 8 km. N of Mt. Cahill, Western Australia and male paratype from 9

km. X b\ E of MiidginbariT HS.. Northern Territon . Figs. 63-65. B. simillima. female from Collinsville and males from Bluff Range xaa

Biggenden and Mt. Coot-tha, Queensland, respet tiveh . Figs. 66-67. B. Imharli, female holotvpe from Tenant River and male from Ho-
niara, Guadalcanal, Solomon Is. Figs. 68-69. B. prolubntins, female holotvpe from 2 km E b\ S of Hidden Valle\ and male paratype
from Biindaberg, Queensland. Figs. 70-71. B. utiirolor. female from 24 km. N bv E of Eidsvold and male from Beerbiirriim, Queens-
land. Figs. 72-73. B. tiiliila. lemale and male from Black Point, Cobourg Peninsula, Northern Territorv'. Figs. 74-75. B. birot, females

from Sattelberg, New (iiiinea.
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Figs. 76-87. Facial \ie\vs. Fig. 76. B. associata. ffinale lioloU'pe from Mt. Edwards, Queensland. Fig. 77. R. pmi'sumpliosa. female from
Mt. Walsh National Park, Biggenden, Queensland. Fig. 78. B. I'ximia. female holot\'pe from Black Pf)int. Cobourg Peninsula, North-
ern Territory . Fig. 79. B. falniUi. female holotvpc Uon\ Derby, Western Australia. Fig. 80. B. plalyum. female holot\pe from 8 km. WW
of Taroom, Queensland. Fig. 81. B. hirsula. female hololvpe from Koongarra, 15 km. E of Mt. Cahill, Northern Territon. Fig. 82. B.

ocridenlalis, female from Cooroboree Rock, Northern Territory. Fig. 83. B. minor, female holotype from Mackav, Queensland. Figs.
84-85. B. doUchocephala. female holotvpe from .iti km. S bv E of .\lice Springs and male paratvpe from Arevonga, Northern Territon.

Figs. 86-87. B. h\filiiiri, female holotype and male paratvpe from 13 km. W of Georgetown, Queensland.
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Figs. 88-89,

91. B. protuberans.

•aci.il Mc u of female. Fig. 88. B. pmlubfrfins. Fig. 89. B. sniiiUim<i. Figs. 90-91. N'eitex of female. Fig. 90. H. verticals. Fig.
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Figs. 92-94. T(i of female. Fig. 92. B. associata. Fig. 93. B. praesumpliosa. Fig. 94. B. diminuta. Figs. 95-97. Hairs on T6. Fig. 95. B. dimin-
iila (plumose). Fig. 96. B. vnliralis (spiculate). Fig. 97. B. dnrissimn (simple).
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Studies of the Phylogeny and Classification of

Long-Tongiied Bees (Hymenoptera: Apoidea)'

Arturo Roig-Alsina2.3 and Chari.es D. Michener^

ABSTRACT

Phylogenetic analyses of long-tongued bees were made using up to 82 taxa, 131 adult characters, and 77 lanal char-

acters. Only two families of long-tongued bees are recognized, Megachilidae and Apidae. The Pararhophitini and Fi-

deliini form a subfamily, Fideliinae, of Megachilidae. The subfamilies ofApidae recognized are Nomadinae, Xylocopinae,
and Apinae. The tribes Isepeolini, Osirini, and Protepeolini are part of the Apinae, ncjt part of the Nomadinae. Prolepe-
olus'xs ajunior synonym oi Leiopodus. The tribes Euglossini, Bombini, Apini, and Meliponini form a distinctive clade aris-

ing from within the subfamily Apinae. The Ctenoplectridae is reduced to tribal status within the Apinae. The Exomalopsini
of authors is dismembered, forming the tribes Exomalopsini and Tapinotaspini, and the genus /l»o/o,vr('//.s joining the

Emphorini as a subtribe. Eucninoda is included in its own subtribe in the Eucerini and the Aicylini are tentatively sepa-
rate from but close to the Eucerini. New family-group names (tribal and subtribal) proposed are Hexepeolini, Brachyno-
madini, Tapinotaspini, and Aicyloscelina.

INTRODUCTION

Despite many studies, the classification and phylogeny of

bees has never reached a stage at which most aiuhors could

agree on one classification and one probable phylogeny. In-

tuitive processes have led to diverse systems rather than

one system. The problem is particularly acute among the

long-tongued (hereafter L-T) bees (defined below), the

higher taxa ofwhich seem less differentiated than the com-
monly accepted families (or subfamilies) of short-tongued
(S-T) bees. We therefore selected the L-T bees for cladis-

tic study to see if more satisfying results could be obtained.

The L-T bees include the forms often placed in the fam-

ilies Aithophoridae (including Nomadinae and Xylocop-
inae), Apidae, Fideliidae and the genus Pararhophites, and

Megachilidae; as discussed below, the family Ctenoplectri-
dae should also be included.

The expressions L-T and S-T are in many ways inappro-

priate (Michenerand Greenberg, 1980: Larocaet al., 1989),

for there are L-T bees with short glossae and S-T bees with

long glossae. The L-T bees constitute a monophyletic group
ordinarily characterized by having the first two segments of

the labial palpi elongate and flattened, forming with the

galeae a sheath around the long glossa that is involved in

the nectar imbibing process. Palpal segments 3 and 4 are

small, directed laterally, and not flattened; occasionally
they are absent. The monophyly of the L-T bees is fin ther

indicated by the other characters on CUadograms I and 2

that show L-T bees as the sister group of the Melittidae.

For some time it has been known that among parasitic

Allodapini there exist species obviously related to the L-T

nonparasitic allodapines biu without long flat basal seg-
ments of the labial palpi and with the glossa relatively short.

This trend reaches its extreme in the Soiuh African para-
sitic genus Eucondylops (Michener, 1970). The parasitic al-

lodapines are mostly not known to visit flowers; they must
feed in the nests of their host bees, other allodapines. Thus

they do not need equipment for extracting nectar from flow-

ers, and appear to have lost it. Likewise, as emphasized by
Silveira (in press) , the genus Ancyla, which visits shallow-flow-

ered Apiaceae (Popov, 1949), has no long flat segments of

the labial palpi, and yet it seems to be a close relative of

'rarsalia, an obvious L-T bee (see Siheira, 1993). Warncke

(1979) separated Ancyla and Tarsalia only subgenerically.

Finally, Ctenoplectra, often given familial status because of its

combination of characteristics of L-T bees with labial palpi
of S-T bees (Michener and Greenberg, 1980), clearh is a

member of the L-T bee clade (see Results): it probably lost

the palpal characteristics of that clade. It follows, then, that

our study includes members of the L-T bee clade, whether
or not they actually have the long, flattened segments of the

labial palpi. Of the three taxa listed above, however, only

Ctenoplectra was included in the cladistic analysis; the oth-

ers are too rare to dismember for detailed study and more-

over, their relationships to obvious L-T bees are clear

(Eucondylops to Allndapula, Ancyla to Tarsalia).

In addition to characters of adults, on which earlier clas-

sifications have been based, we have considered larval char-

acters; we examine phylogenies based upon adults, upon
larvae, and upon the two stages together. In reality, partly
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Present address: Museo Argentino de Ciencias Naturales "Bernardino Rivadavia," Blenos Aires, Argentina.
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because the)' are still known onl\ from a limited number of

taxa, the lanae contributed relativeh little to our conclusions.

The following abbreviations are used throusrhoiu this

work:

l.-T long-tongued
S-T short-tongued
Tl, T2. etc. first, second, etc. metasomal terga
SI, S2, etc. first, second, etc. metasomal sterna

In the phylogenetic analyses, L = tree length, T = number
of trees, ci = consistency index, and ri = retention index.
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HISTORY OF THE CLASSIFICATION OF
LONG-TONGUED BEES

This section is by no means an exhatistive treatment of

the hi.story of apoid cla.ssificadon, or cla.ssificadon of L-T bees.

We limit ourselves to several classifications to illustrate the

diversit)' of opinions, and to some more recent works that

have a direct bearing on our work. We also limit ourselves,

in this section, to adtilt characters since characters of

immature stages have not played a major role in bee classi-

fication.

In his great work on British bees, Kirby (1802) distin-

guished L-T from S-T bees, using a generic name for each.

Apis and Melilta respectively. In the same year Latreille

(1802) recognized the same two groups as families, the

Apiariae and Andrenetae. Subsequent authors such as Smith

(1853),Cresson (1887) and Waincke (1977) recognized the

same two families, Apidae and Andrenidae.

There were, however, divergent opinions. Lepeletier
(1836, 1841) and Schmiedeknecht (1882) classified bees on
the basis of habits: solitaiT, social, and parasitic. There were
L-T bees included in each of these three categories. Manv

subsequent classifications followed this system, placing par-
asitic bees in separate taxa fi om the nonparasitic ones. .\s\\-

mead (1899) also put all bees that he knew to be parasitic

(even Psithyrus) in separate families, but these were placed

among his families of nonparasitic bees. Tkalai (1972, 1974)
revived the idea of separate clades for all parasitic bees

(cleptoparasites as well as social parasites like Psithyrus),

suggesting that they arose from non-pollen-collecting an-

cestors of the pollen-collecting taxa. This would imply that

there were different wasp ancestors for the various major

groups of parasitic bees and therefore for groups of other

bees as well. To us there is strong e\idence for nn)noph\l\
of all bees (Brothers, 197.5), as well as of the L-T bees (Mich-
ener and Greenberg, 1980).

Another classification that intermixed L-T and S-T bees

was that of Robertson (1904). His was a thotightfid classifi-

cation, but based almost exclusively on the fatma of a lim-

ited region (southern Illinois). It divided bees into two

groups of families, those with and those without p\gidial

plates. Had Robertson studied any of the majority of Col-

letinae in the world (for example, Leioproctus) that have py-

gidial plates, he wotild have recognized his error. It is now
clear that the plate is an ancestral character that has been
lost independently among variotis lineages of bees as well

as wasps, biu Robertson's classification was widely accepted
for several decades.

We turn now more strictly to the L-T bees. Schenck (1859,

1869) transferred Ceratina from the parasitic bees, where it

had been placed bv Lepeletier (1841), to the Anthophor-
idae. (He also included the S-T genera Mi-lilluti^a and Sys-

tropha in the Anthophoridae.) Even Bonier (1919) still

placed Ora/Zwa among the parasitic bees in the Nomadidae.
Schenck also separated the parasitic megachilids from the

parasitic anthophorids, but did not place either with its

nonparasitic relatives. It is rele\ant to oiu" study that Schenck

placed melittids between the S-T families (he called them
subfamilies but tised the -idae ending) and the L-T families.

Thomson (1872) placed most of the parasites in taxa (tribes)

with their nonparasitic relatives but associated the melittids

(S-T) with Ctratixa and Anthoplutrd in one tribe.

Robertson (1904) was the f^rst to clearly recognize such

groups as the Eucerini and Emphorini; he called them
families.

Michener (1944) recognized the Lithurginae as quite
different from the Megachilinae in spite of similar appear-
ance. He also recognized numerous tribes of Nomadinae,

separate from the parasitic Anthophorinae such as the tribe

Melectini. He assembled the Melittidae, our principal out-

group for the sttidv of L-T bees, although it had earlier been

dispersed in various ways and sometimes associated with

rophitine or panurgine genera, and he included Ctenopkc-
Ira in the Melittidae. He placed the Fideliinae and the An-

thophorinae in the Apidae, Pararhophites being in the

subfamih Antho])horinae. Minor subsequent modifications

were sunnnarized by the classification used in Michener

(1979) . Anthophoridae was unfortunately recognized there

as a family separate from Apidae.
Siistera ( 1 9.58) proposed a classification in manv ways not

too different from those of Michener. but with the No-
madinae di\ided. The Nomadini, Ammobatini and Pasitini

were in the Andrenidae, an S-T family, while the Epeolini,

Epeoloidini, and other parasitic anthophorines remained
in the Anthophoridae, an L-T famih .

Warncke (1977) gave a quite different classification, as

noted above, tising the t\vo families .Apidae and Andrenidae.
Like some other authors, he recognized the similaritv of Me-
littidae (an ,S-T family) to L-T bees, and indeed be placed
them (as a subfamily) in the Apidae. Pararhophilrs was in-
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eluded in the Melittinae. Other features that seem strange
are inchision of Exomalopsis and Fidelia hi the Ceratininae,

and of Manuelia and Xsluiopa with Annki in one group of

Anthophorinae.
Rozen (1977), after studying lanae of FideUinae. trans-

ferred the subfamily to the Megachilidae. McGinley and
Rozen (1987) supported the above placement of Fideli-

inae and Rozen in the same paper placed Pararhophites near

the FideUinae in the Megachilidae. These placements are

strongly supported by the present study.
Michenerand Greenberg (1980) supported the placement

of Melittidae as derived from other S-T bees, as indicated

by Michener in 1944. They considered Melittidae as the sis-

ter group to Ctenoplectridae and the L-T bees together, and

separated Ctenoplectridae from the Melittidae as a familv

of S-T bees with featines of L-T bees, and the sister group
to the L-T bees. We show that this placement is incorrect

in the Phylogenetic Analyses, below.

Sakagami and Michener (1987) proposed the tribe

Manueliini in the Xvlocopinae, and indicated that the Xv-

locopinae and the apine clade (meaning Apini, Bombini,

Euglossini, and Meliponini) are sister groups. This \iewpoint
is not supported by the present study.
From this brief and incomplete historical re\'iew, the lack

of consensus throughoiu the histoiT of bee classification is

clear. Disagreement as to taxonomic rank is of minor im-

portance; recent aiuhors place bees in one, two, or up to

eleven families. The interesting disagreements concern in-

ferred phylogenetic relationships, which can be indicated,

if desired, within a classification regardless of the taxo-

nomic rank.

SELECTION OF TAXA

The 82 taxa used in our analysis of adults were selected

to represent as nearly as possible all subfamilies and tribes

of L-T bees and of the outgroup, the Melittidae (Table 1).

Where there is considerable diversits' within a tribe or sub-

fainily, more than one genus was often selected, particularly
if relations within the taxon are poorlv understood, as, for

example, in the groups that were included in the Exomal-

opsini {sensu Michener and Moure, 1957). Two subgenera
of certain genera were included. We believe that the rep-
resentatives selected provide a good sui-vey of the diversit)-

among L-T bees, although there are only 82 species repre-

senting perhaps 10,000 species of L-T bees.

For each genus or subgenus included in the studv, a par-
ticular species was selected for detailed examination, pri-

marily on the basis ofabundance of material. It is characters

of such species that are the bases for the phylogenetic dis-

cussion and analysis; the species are listed in Table 1. For
the sake of bre\it\- we often refer to characters of a genus,
tribe, etc., but in

realit)' we mean, of the selected exemplars.
Ofcourse we believe that in most cases the characters listed

for a species are those of its genus and its tribe, etc., and
we have examined the external characters of species other

than the exemplars. In some cases we know of interspecific
variation in some of the characters used in our studv. ,An

alternative approach would have been to analyze generic
characters, tribal characters, etc. This would have involved

recording characters of manv species in order to deter-

mine which are the generic characters and woidd have re-

Cjuired exclusion ofvarious characters because most species
woidd not have been available for dismemberment and

study of the internal skeletal characters that are involved in

our study. Of course if phvlogenies were available for each

genus, tribe, etc., one would be in a better position to se-

lect characters of each for analysis in a broader studv. We
believe that the use of exemplars is more practical and

probably better considering the present state of the study
of apoid phylogeny.
When family, subfamilv, or tribal names are used, refer-

ence is to the taxa as luiderstood in the classification pro-

posed in the section on Classificatoiy Results.

Unfortunately, because of lack of material for dissection,

there remain a few taxa of questionable phvlogenetic po-
sition that could not be examined in full detail and that are

excluded from the analysis. One of these is the genus Ayi-

c\la. It is perhaps closely related to Tarsalia (Silveira, 1993

and in press) and the two were included in the same genus
b\' Warncke (1979). Ancyla is interesting principally be-

cause of the reduced labial palpi and rather short glossa,
as indicated in the Introduction. Another is Townsendiella;

the Townsendiellini are not represented in our study al-

though the position of this taxon is reasonably well known
(see Roig-Alsina, 1991). It would also have been desirable

to include Epeoloides, presimiably a divergent member of the

Osirini, sometimes placed in a tribe Epeoloidini. Dioxys
could well have been included; it is a divergent member of

the .Anthidiini.

The lanal studv is largeh based on the data recorded by

McGinley (1981, Appendix 1). To his table of data we added
character states for Pararhophites (from McGinley and Rozen,

1987) and Paratetrapedia (from Rozen and Michener, 1988),

since these are genera of great interest in bee systematics.

Fortimatelv their characters were reported in such a way that

the data could easily be extracted and coded to correspond
to McGinley's Appendix 1.

The species in the Ian al study are those listed by McGin-
\t;\ (1981, Table 1), plus Pararhophites orobiuus (Morawitz)
and Paratetrapedia sivaiiisonae (CJockerell).

SELECTION OF CHARACTERS

Contrary to the recent practice of one of us (CDM), we
use the word charactei- for a feature that varies among taxa,

and the expression character state for the condition of that

character in a particular taxon. Thus "head color" is a char-

acter, and "head red" indicates a character state. This is con-

trary to taxonomists' usual usage but is in agreement with

both pheneticists" and cladists' usage and has become well

established. The residtant double meaning for character,
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Table 1. List of Taxa Used as Adiill Exemplars
Taxa are listed in the same sequence as in the matrix of adult characters (Table 2). The last nine taxa are S-T bees not included

in the matrix.

Eremalns panmla Ogloblin
Temlog)intha modesta Ogloblin
hnmalopsis niveata (Friese)
Exo IIIa lupsis jeiueni Fviese

Tapiiwlaspis (Tapniolaspoides} tucumana

(Vachal)

Tapinotasph (Tapiiioiliiiia) rnmilea

(Friese)

Paralelrapedia lAihysoii'bli') iiiflampoda
(Moure)

P. (Paralelrapedia) sp. (Chamela, Mex.)
Moiiveca lanei (Moure)
Caenoiiomada bninerii Ashmead
Aiicyloscelh apiformis (Fabricius)

Melitoma segmentana (Fabricius)
Diadasia pereyrae (Holmberg)
Difidasiiia distincta (Holmbeig)
Plilfilhrix tricolor (Friese)

Telrapedia sp. (La Rioja. Arg.)
C.oelioxoides waltheiiae Ducke
TarsaUa aiicyliformi.s Popo\'
Eucenmida ga\i (Spinola)

Caiiephoruhi apiformis (Friese)
Eniera rlmsop\ga Perez
Melissodes agilis Cresson
Svastrii obliqua (Sa\)

Pepoiuipis fciveiis (Smith)

Aiillidp/iora paraueiisis Holmberg
Habropiida laboiiosa (Fabricius); H.

pallida (Timbeiiake)

Dehoplila elejas (Friese)
Cenlrts Incolur Friese

Epifbaris elegans Smith
Xeromelerta califoniica (Cresson)

'/.acosmia inacutata (Cresson)
Thyreus ramosa (Lepeletier)
Ericrocis lata (Cresson)

Mesonychium jenseiii (Friese)

Mesoplia nifipes (Perty)

Rliathymus bicolor Lepeletier
Parepeolus aleirimus (Friese)
Ecclilodes stuardi (Ruiz)
Osiris variegalus Smith

Leiopodus lacertinus Smith

Isepeolus vachali JiJigensen
Melectoides triseriatus (Friese)
Neolaira verbesiiiae (Cockerell)

Caenoprosopis crabroiiina Holmberg
Oreopasites arizoiiica Liiislev

Triepeolus dislinclus (Cresson)

Epeolus compaclus Cresson

Rliogepeolus higihbosiis Moure
Holcopasites calliopsidis (Linslev)

Brachynomada sp. (Argentina)
Kelita sp . (.\rgen t in a )

Nomada (Pacbyiiomada) utahensis Moalif
N. (Centrias) sp. (Kiui.sas)

Biastes breincoriiis (Panzer)

Hexepeolus rhodogiielAns\e\ imd Michener
Manuelia gayi (.Spinola)

Xylocopa virginira (Linnaeus)
Ci'iatiiin cabarata Robertson; C. nipeslris

Holmbeig
Macrogalea Candida (Smith)

Braunsapis facialis (Cleistaecker)
Bonibus pennsylvanicus (De Geer)

Apis metlifera Linnaeus

Melipona fitlva Lepeletier

Partamona cupira (Smith)

Euglossa cordala (Linnaeus)

Eufriesea violncea (Blanchard)

Parar/io/ihites orohimis (Morawitz)

Xco/idclia prcifuga Moure and Michener

ParaJidcUa [riesei Brauns

I.ilhuige apicalis Cresson
I'racliiisa (Heleraiitbidiiim) beqiiaerli

(.Schwarz)
Aiilbidium porterae Cockerell

Hoplilis albijrons (Kirbv)
Osiiiiii ligiiaria Sa\'

Mcgaclulc pelulans Cresson

Coelioxys octodentala Sav

Ctenoplectra fuscipes ( Friese )

Macropis sleironematis Robertson
Metitia leponiia (Panzer)

Dasypoda panzen Spinola
Hesperapis ilicifoliae ((."ockerell); H.

cannata Ste\ens

Meganoiiua ggas Michener

S-T Bees

A iidrena er\throgasler Ashmead
Protaiidreiia mexicaiioriim Cockerel'

Leioproctus delahozi Toyo
Colletes inaecjucilis Sa\'

Caupolicana ruficollis Friese

Dufourea margnata (Cresson)
Soiiiia tnangdifera \'achal

Halictus riibicinidus (Christ)

Aagiiclibmi piira (Sa\)

sometimes meaning tliat which \iiries and sometimes the

condition of a particular taxon. i aiely causes confusion, and

particularly in the section on classification we regularly
refer, for example, to Character 30-1 instead of writing out

Character 30, State (1).

Adults of all the included species (Table 1
) were not only

examined externally, but were treated with lO'^ KOH (room

temperature, for a day or more), dismembered to get ap-

propriate views of interesting structures, and examined and
stored in glycerin.

Selection of characters for use in a study such as this is

extremely important. We do not know the ideal way of

doing so. There is an infinity^ of characters that might be
found and used in a study of a large group such as the L-T
bees. We excluded autapf)moiphies because they do not con-

tribute to knowledge of intertaxon relationships. Charac-
ters that seem to be autapomorphic (i.e., are on terminal

taxa) on the cladograms also appear somewhere else in the

cladogram. We limited oursehes to characters for which a

reasonable assimiption about polarit^ could be made. That

is, we included no character fcjr which the plesiomorphic
state for L-T bees could not be recognized with some de-

gree of confidence by means of outgroiip comparisons as

described in the next section.

These piactices exclude a iiuiltitude of characters that

might be used in detailed analyses of sinaller groups. For

example, features of punctation, surface sculpture, facial pro-

portions, distribution and color of pubescence, and details

of shape of the hidden sterna and male genitalia might all

be polarizable and \aluable in a stuch of a limited taxon, a

genus or perhaps a tribe. These characters, however, can-

not be polarized for a large taxon like the L-T bees because

they vary kaleidoscopicalh' within both the L-T bees and the

outgroups. Since it is impossible to pick out a state for such
a character that is plesiomorphic relati\e to the rest of the

states, it is ncjt a polarizable character. The problein is iden-

tifv'ing similarities that are homologous and determining
their points of origin, things that can often be done within

a genus or tribe but that become difficult for siiuihir char-

acters in high-ranking taxa.

With the exceptions indicated below, we included all

characters that we found for which a strong hypothesis as

to the plesiomorphic state could be made. Nearh all of the

characters are those of the exoskeleton, btit mam invoKe
internal ridges and apodemes.
A problem that arises is the possibility of biasing the se-

lection of characters to produce a certain ph\logeny or

classification. To some degree tliis may be impossible to avoid
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when characters are selected bv specialists in the group
wiio ha\e a priori ideas about relationships. Howe\er, b\' using
all the characters that we found whose polarit)' could be de-

termined, we hope to have largely avoided this problem. We
believe that (7/)o.s7mon searching for characters to produce
a desired result is not legitimate. For example, we suspect
that the Exomalopsini, which appears as a paraphyletic

group in our study, is in realit)' monophyletic, and as noted

in the section on Classificatory Results, some of our char-

acters suggest this, as dcjes a later stud\ b\ Silveira (1993).

We do not believe that it would be legitimate to search for

more characters in orf/«/o establish monophviv of the group;
one might thereby fail to find other exidence showing some
taxa to have closer relatives in other gioups. The proper pro-
cedure would be a more detailed studv of the Exomalops-
ini and its relati\es, again using «// characters that can be

found that are polarizable within the group oi Exomalopsis
and its relatives.

SELECTION AND CODING OF CHARACTERS OF
ADULTS

The principles used in selecting characters are described

above. A few characters, however, were omitted e\en though
we know the plesiomorphic states. Among these was nimi-

ber of segments in the maxillary palpi, which is plesiomor-

phicallv 6, but is reduced in various taxa to 5, 4, 3, 2, and
1 . The reductions are often variable within taxa, even within

species, so that coding is difficult: moreoxer, such reductions

can be seen in most higher taxa. For this reason we believed

that this character would contribute little to our knowledge
of phylogenv of higher taxa. Some characters that we did

use in the analysis also proved to be of little value, biU we
did not have ready knowledge that this would be the case

until the study was made.
A character that we oinitted from analysis concerns the

seriate disannular hairs of the glossa, which we initially

coded as follows: (0) l>ong, divergent. (1) Minute and or-

dinarily convergent, invaginated inside glossal canal. (2) Ab-
sent. There are two rows of seriate hairs: see Michener and
Brooks (1984) . They are long and divergent in most S-T bees.

Because in L-T bees the\' are often miniue, visible onh with

dissection and a compound microscope, the distinction be-

tween States ( 1 ) and (2) was not verified for some taxa and
the character was therefore excluded from the analyses. For

our study the distinction between State (0) and the others

would only have added one character to strengthen the dif-

ferences between S-T bees (including Melittidae) and L-T

bees, i.e., it would have added a character to Nodes 3 and
41 of Cladograms la, lb and 2a, 2b. These are already

strongh' supported nodes. It is in the Nomadinae and sim-

ilar parasites that the seriate hairs sometimes become es-

pecially small, sparse, and even absent.

Another character that was omitted from the analyses was

presence or absence of the hind tibial scopa. It is lost in

Megachilinae and parasitic bees. We exclucied it (and did

not reintioduce it) in an earh' attempt (before the ,Analv-

ses reported here) to diminish the effect of convergence

among parasitic bees.

Polarity was determined by comparison with five genera
representing all three subfamilies of Melittidae (Table 1),

the principal outgroup, Melittidae was selected as the clos-

est outgroup because it shares a niunber of characters with

L-T bees even though it is an S-T famih' on the bases of

numerous other characters. Its position was well indicated

by Michener and Greenberg (1980). Because a melittid

character could be a famih-level apomorphv, or because of

variation among the five melittid taxa, the states of certain

characters were also determined for certain species in other

S-T families. Taxa of these families used are listed at the end
of Table 1 . The phylogenv of the S-T families has not been

analyzed: we examined members of the Andrenidae, Col-

letidae and Halictidae relevant to all characters used in our

analyses. The Halictidae appears to be derived in many fea-

tures, and it was therefore principally from examination of

Andrenidae and ( ^olletidae that we determined whether po-
larities based on melittid character states were verified or

required modification. When modification seemed appro-

priate, it is explained in the annotated lists of characters.

The plesiomorphic state was coded (0). For the other

states, in characters with two or more other states, no as-

sumption was made as to a ph)logenetic sequence of those

states; all were rim as unordered. There were 37 multistate

characters in oiu anahsis of adults and 12 in the analvsis of

lanae. For indixichial characters, mans- of the problems
concerning polarin and application of codes are explained
in the lists of characters. Some characters relate to structures

that are absent in certain taxa. For example, we list char-

acters of the flabelkmi, a structiue that is sometimes absent.

In such cases, the character is coded as (?) for taxa lacking
the structure. The same code is used if a structure cannot
be observed, for example, because of lack of material.

ANNOTATED LIST OF ADULT CH,\RA{:TERS

\. SubaiUenna] Niitiire: (0) Directed toward lower margin ol an-

Icnnal socket, sonietinies divided (Y-shaped) below socket. (1) Di-

rected toward outer margin of socket. Wien the suture is Y-shaped,
llie outer branch is directed toward the outer margin of the socket

but the lower, undi\ided stem is directed toward the lower mar-

gin. State (1) is characteristic of Megachilinae.
2. Anterior tentorial pit: (0) High on cpistomal suture. (1) .\x

or below middle of lateral part of epistonial suture.

3. Integument of paraocular area: (0) Not differentiated from
more median part of frons. (1) Narrow area bordering eve with

piuicturcs sparser and smaller than rest of frons, paler in cleared

specimens, margins sometimes diffuse. (2) .Such an area broad,
ovoid, with sharp limits (more distinct in female than in male).
Smaller areas, in particular [e.g., .State ( 1 ) ] , are not recognizable
except in cleared specimens. At least in Stale (2) there is a laver

of possibh glandular tissue underhing the area. Such ai eas are sug-

gestive of the facial loveae ofmanv collctid and andrenid bees. Our
polarization is based on the absence of such areas in Melittidae,

but such absence could be a svnapomorphv of that lamih . Their
absence also in .Megachilidae [although .Stale (1) occurs in Fi-

deliini], Nomadinae and Xvlocopinae supports the polarization
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indicated abo\e for the l/T bees and especially for the Apidae. State

(2) is characteristic oi Exiimalnfjsis. its allies such as E>ymafii\. and
also rnpinnlnsph.

4. Parat)Ciilar carina: (0) Absent. (1) Present.

5. Condyle of anterior ni.uidibular articulation (cranial condyle):

(0) Contii^iioiis with lateral chpeal mars^in. ( 1 ) Partlv covered bv
lateral clypeal margin, which is usnallv ele\ated over condyle (Fig.

4) . The melittids (except some Hesprrapis) exhibit State ( 1 ) . How-
ever, because Stale (0) characterizes other S-T bees, most melit-

tids appear to be derived in this character.

(i. Lateral part of lower portion of clypens: (0) Not bent back-

ward or onlv genllv cuned backward. ( 1) Strongly and abriiptiv
benl back, so that lateral parts are at angle of 9() to 1 15" to me-
dian part.

7. Labrum: (0) Broader than long. (1) Longer than broad.

8. Anterior surface of labrum of female; (0) \Vilh basal polished
area, sometimes ele\aled, clearlv delimited from punctate and bain
disc. ( 1 ) Without basal polished area. Seojidelia has a short polished
area, perhaps equivalent to that described above: it was coded ( 1 ) ,

howe\cr.
9. Erect labral setae: (0) Not forming a \j- or V-shaped row. ( 1 )

Coarse setae forming U- or \'-shaped row, with midpoint (base of

fan-shaped sheet

dorsal sheet

of anterior tentorial arm

dorsal sheet of

anterior tentorial arm

eutentorial arm

fan-shaped
sheet

upper branch

eutentorial arm antennal sclerite

cranial condyle

Figs. 1^. Head capsule, lemale; nniscles and e\es removed to show tenloi iai sn ui turc. I. Ci-nlin hinilui. tiausxeisc section .ibcnc

antennal insertions, view li om above. 2. Onlris Iriroloi. head .secuoncd along paraocular area, lateral view. 3. Aiilhiiliinn ptulcKic. ir.ms-

verse section above anteinial insertions, view from abo\e. 4. Meliwixtcs iifflis. head sectioned along paraocular area, lateral vitu.
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U orV) near apex of labium and lateral arms extending basad near

margins of labriim. State (1) occurs in many megachilids.
10. Tuft on apical margin of labruni: (0) Absent. (1) Present.

.\lthough present in Dasypada. such a tuft is absent in most S-T bees.

1 1. Antennal sclerite: (0) Not extending internallv bevond an-

tennifer (Figs. 6, 7). (1) Extending internalh' bevond antennifer

(Figs. 9, 10). State (1) is characteristic of Emphorini and CocUox-

oides: Annloscelis is intermediate but was coded { 1 ) like other Em-

phorini.
12. Dorsal sheet of anterior tentorial arm: (0) Without a branch

united with upper wall of antennal socket (Fig. 2). (1) With such
a branch (Fig. 4). State (1) is characteristic of Eucerini.

13. Dorsal sheet of anteiior tentorial arm: (0) Without spur reach-

ing orbit of e\e. ( 1 ) With spur reaching laterally to eye margin and
indicated externally by transverse line or scar across paraocular
area at le\el of antenna. State (1) is characteristic of Euglossini.

14. Union of anterior tentorial arm to head wall below anten-

nal socket: (0) Reaching lower margin of antennal socket so that

no triangular space is enclosed (Fig. 5). (1) Forming triangular

space between dorsal sheet of tentorial ann and attachment of thick-

ening of secondaiT tentorial bridge, but space small and not al-

wavs recognizable externallv bv \'-shaped subantennal suture. (2)

Space large, forming triangular subantennal area (Fig. 8) reccjg-
nizable externallv between arms of Y-shaped subantennal suture

and lower margin of antennal socket. In Biastes the dorsal sheet

of the anterior tentorial arm ends below the antennal socket, as

does the secondarv tentorial bridge; it was coded (0) . In Euglossini
the attachment of the tentorial arm is so modified that it is diffi-

cult to code and in Pailamnna the antennae are so close to the epis-
toma! sutme that interpretation is difficult. These were coded
(?).

15. Thickening of secondan tentorial bridge: (0) Uniting to head
wall at or below antennal socket (Fig. 1). (1) Merging with eu-

tentorial arm before reaching head wall (Fig. 3).

16. Lateral expansion of internal thickening above epistomal

ridge: (0) At least as wide as half width of socket diameter (Fig.

5). (1) Reduced, less than half width of socket diameter.
17. Clvpeuswith apical inflection: (0) Present (Figs. 5-10). (1)

Reduced to narrow band.
18. Lateral carina of clvpeus, along lower part of epistomal su-

ture of male, and as.sociated groove lateral to it: (0) .Absent. (1)

Present (Ehrenfeld and Rozen, 1977, Fig. 14). State (I) is found

only in certain Nomadinae.
19. Epistomal ridge (internal manifestation of epistomal suture):

(0) Well developed (Fig. 5). (1) Absent below tentorial pit.

20. Epistomal ridge below tetitcjrial pit: (0) Receiving sheet

from eutentorial arm, this sheet margined internallv bv a thick-

ening (Figs. 6, 7). (1) Receiving such a sheet which is not margined
bv a thickening. (2) Without a .sheet from the eutentorial arm (Figs.

5;8-10).
21. Postoccipital pouch below foramen magnum: (0) Absent.

(1) Shallow. (2) Distinct and deep (Fig. 12). This feature is vari-

able in melittids, but is absent in other S-T bees; (0) is therefore

con.sidered plesioinorphic although most melittids were coded (2) .

22. Fan-shaped posterior sheets of tentorium, sometimes rep-
resented externallv bv the occipital sulci: (0) Well developed (Figs.

1, 2, 4). (1) Smallto absent (Fig. 3).

23. Attachment of secondaiy tentorial bridge to posterior wall

of head (below foramen magnum): (0) Above and .separate from

hvpostoma at upper end of proboscidial fossa, but connected to

hypostoma by vertical septum usuallv manifest externally as ver-

tical black line extending upward from upper end of proboscidial
fossa (Fig. 11). ( 1 ) .As in (0) but vertical line wider, clear, repre-

senting thicker septum. (2) SecondaiT bridge fused directh to hy-

postoma, thus eliminating vertical black line, fusion evident
externallv in that lines of attachment of bridge to head wall reach

hypostoma at upper end of proboscidial fossa independentlv and

sejjarated by clear zone (Fig. 12). Thischaracter is variable in Me-
littidac but other S-T bees have State (0) except for Dufnurea,
which has Stale (2).

24. Epistomal suture belfjw anterior tentorial pits: (0) Nearlv

straight or gentlv curved or angulate so that sides of cUpeus di-

verge strongly. ( I) Extending straight down, then abrupth angu-
late laterad, so that sides of upper part of chpeus are about parallel.

25. Ventral sclerite of neck: (0) Absent. (1) Present (Roig-
Alsina, 1989, Fig. 4). State (1 ) is found onlv in Osirini.

26. Articulation of m;ixillar\' cardo and stipes: (0) Without small

triangular sclerite (Fig. 13). (1) With small (to minute) triangu-
lar intercalaPi' sclerite. State (1) is found onlv in .Melittidae but is

not found in other bees and appears to be a synapomorphv of that
famih. It therefore adds nothing to our stuclv.

27. Maxillan stipes with basal process (Winston, 1979, Fig. 2b):

(0) Not produced me.sallv. (1) Produced mesally, elongate. Al-

though State (0) appears in Apis. State (1) is in general charac-
teristic of L-T bees and Melittidae (Michener and Greenberg,
1980).

28. Length of stipital comb-bearing concavitv: (0) Over one-
fourth length of stipes. (1 ) One-fourth length of stipes or less, deep
(Brooks, 198S, Fig. 5). State (1) is found only in .'Vnthophorini.

29. Maxillan stipes with comb in concavitv on distal posterior

margin: (0) Absent. (I) Present (Fig. 14). MTien a comb is pre-
sent it is alwavs in a concavitv. Onlv some Nomadinae ha\e a con-
cavitv from which the comb was probably lost.

30. .MaxillaiT stipes with ridge on outer surface: (0) Absent. ( I )

Present (Fig. 14). There is some variation in this character. For

example, in Melilla. C'.tenoplertra. and Euglossa. the ridge is limited

to the apical half or third of the stipes. In Cemlinalhe ridge is near
the posterior margin of the outer siuface instead of near the mid-
dle. In Melipoiia there is an angle but no sharp ridge. Although
the character is variable in Melittidae, other S-T bees are coded
(0), which is therefore consideied plesiomorphic.

31. Dististipital process: (0) Absent. (1) Present, curved ante-

riorly (Fig. 15b: Winston, 1979, Fig. 7b). State (I) is found only
in Megachilinae.

32. Maxillan stipes with expansion on distal anterior margin (op-

posite to comb and concavitv): (0) Absent. (I) Present (Fig. 14).

33. Maxillan palpus with brush of hairs on third segment: (0)

-Absent. ( I ) Present. State ( 1 ) is found onlv in Emphorini.
34. Maxillai"s galea with comb on inner surface: (0) Present

(Michener, 1981, Figs. 10-13). ( 1 ) Absent. This comb is principally
a character of S-T bees (including Melittidae) although Xi-romekcla

has a comb. Deltnptila, Rhalh\mus. and 'lliyri'us [codec! as ( 1 ) ]
have

some hairs in this area.

35. Maxillan galea: (0) Without row of bristles. (I) With lon-

gitudinal row of bri.stles on anterior margin of internal surface (Fig.

I5b). The row is sometimes limited to the apical third or fourth,
as in Anihophom, Delloplila, Mesoplia, and Zacosmia: these were all

coded as ( 1 ) .

36. Maxillan galeal blade: (0) Uniformly sclerotized or only nar-

rowh' desclerotized near apex. ( 1 ) With po.sterior margin broadly
desclerotized almost to base (Fig. 15).

37. Membrane underlying maxillary lacinia: (0) L'nsclerotized,

not striate. ( 1 ) Striate, sometimes weaklv sclerotized.

38. Maxillan lacinia: (0) Sclerotized. (1) Membranous.
39. Maxillan lacinia: (0) Rounded. (1) Elongate.
40. Stipital sclerite [terminology of Winston (1979, Fig. 2b) ]

of

maxilla: (0) Distinct. (I) Fused to rest of stipes.
41. Cialeal blade (midway between base and apex) with inter-

nal sclerotized surface: (0) As wide as external surface. ( I ) At
most two-thirds as wide as external surface (Fig. 15b,c). (2) Three-
lourths as wide as external siuface or more but narrower than ex-

ternal suriace. Wlien the internal surface is narrower than the outer,

the anterior edge of the former often appears as a dark line which
is the midrib of the galea of Winston (1979).

42. I.orum: (0) Platelike, flat or bent around ba.se of mentum
(Michener, 1985, Fig. 31 ). ( I ) \'-shaped with slender arms (Mich-
ener, 1985, Fig. 45). State (1) is characteristic of Melittidae and
L-T bees, i.e., of all taxa in our analysis [see Michener and Green-

berg (1980) ]
. This character therefore does not contribute to our

analysis.
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lateral expansion above epistomal ridge

antennal sclerite

\i

dorsal sheet of

anterior tentorial

arm

eutentorlal arm

epistomal ridge
—/

thickening of secondary
tentorial bridge

apical inflection of clypeus

thickening from

eutentorial arm B' epistomal ridge

antennal

dorsal sheet
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attachment of secondary
tentorial bridge

foramen magnum

postoccipital pouch

attachment of hypostoma

secondary tentorial bridge

Figs. 11. 12. Head capsule, female, posterior view. 11. Macropis
sleironematis; S. line corresponding to internal \ertical septum. 12.

Melilnma segmentaria.

partly surroimding the bactilar canal (Michener and Brooks, 1984,

Fig. 89). For terminolog}-, see Michenerand Brooks (1984). State

( 1 ) is found in spliecids and most S-T bees including melittids. In

most Melectini and Nomadinae the rod is weakh sclerotized and
thin (i.e., flat). Such forms are ct)ded as ( 1 ), even though the rod
seems to be reduced. Michener and Brooks ( 19S4) considered the
rod absent in some Nomadinae, but we foimd at least a stiffer strip
in all whose glo.ssae we dissected. There are all degrees of reduc-
tion, and the rod is well developed in Caenoprosopis, Tliali'slna and
Tncpeolusm the Nomadinae, as well as in other parasitic forms such
as Leiopodus and Iscpeohn. Slate (2) is rare outside the apine clade;
it is not associated with hea\T pigmentation in spite of the large
size of the rod (see Michener and Brooks, 1984).

53.Flabellum (Michener and Brooks, 1984.Fig.8): (0) Absent.
(1 ) .A flabelliim-like structure present but not consu icted at its b;ise.

(2) Present, constricted at its base. A flabelkmi is absent in most
S-T bees including most melittids. There arc all degiees of flabellar

development, of which we lecognize two le\els, (1) and (2). Pres-

ence of a well-de\eloped tlabellum in some panuigine Andrenidae

presumablv shows that it can arise independently. It can also be
lost, as in Hiilnvpoda. where its absence is an autapomorphv rather
than a plesiomorphv.

54. Posterior surface of flabellum: (0) Smooth or nearly so. (1)
With a cobblestone pattern (Michener and Brooks, 1984, Fig.
94F). Except on (he ilabellum-like structure oi Dasypusa (Melitt-

idae), there is nothing among ,S-T bees to suggest a cobblestone

pattern.
.55. .\nnular hairs of glossa: (0) Extending to base of flabelliun.

( 1 ) Separated from flabelhnn bv a non-annulate shank (Michener
and Brooks, 1984, Fig. 99B). Incompletelv developed flabella are

always set among the distal annular haiis, as are manv fully de-

\eloped flabella with basal constrictions. In a few taxa the fullv de-

\eloped flabellum is at the end of a largclv bate shank.
56. Basiglo.ssal sclerite (Michenerand Brooks, 1984. Fig. 7): (0)

cardo

stipes

triangular sclerite

50. First segment of labial palpus: (0) Without membranous mar-

gin (Figs. 16, 17a, b). (1) \\"nh membranous inner margin (Fig.
17c, d).

51. Disannulate surface of glo.ssa: (0) Exposed, nearly as large
as annulate surface (Michenerand Brooks, 1984, Fig. .5). (1) In-

vaginated, annulate surface siuroimding almost whole glossa
(Michener and Brooks, 1984, Fig. 8). In various parasitic taxa

(e.g., Isepi'ulus, lAopodus, Nomada, Tnepeohis. and Xeromelecla) the
disannular surface is considerably exposed. It is nonetheless much
sinaller than the annular surface and the degree of exposure is

difficult to assess. Such forms weie coded as (1).

52. Glossal rod (Michener and Brooks, 1984, Fig. 9): (()) Ab-
sent. (1) Present but not enclosing bacular canal. (2) Piesenland

outer ridge
anterior expansion

stipital comb

Figs. 13, 14: 13. Miicropis stririmemiilis, posterolateral \'iew of por-
tion of prof«)Scis showing articulation of cardo, stipes and lorimi.

14. Mflitoma ifgmenlana, stipes, external view.
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lateral sclerite 16
anterior

surface -

posterior

surface

subllgular process

17
anterior surface

\ inner

margin

posterior surface

Figs. 15-17: 15. Anlhidium jxirlerde. fcinalc. Maxillaiy galea; a, external view; b, imenial view; c, cross seclion near basal (hircl, ,u

plane AB. 16. Tafrinoiaspis laentlm. labial palpus and apex of prenientiini, posterior view and cross section of labial palpns near base.

17. Cross sections of first segment of labial palpus near basal fourth: a, Anlhidium porterae: b, Meliloma scgmnilaria; c. Bombus pi'iuisyl-

vanicus: d, Hahropoda lahotiosa.

A transverse band across base of glossa. (1 ) More elongate, often

longer than broad (sometimes medially cleft), laterally with pos-
tei ior basal process extending around side of base of glossa. S-T
bees have State (0).

57. Flabellum: (0) Not divided. (1) Divided into preflabellum
and postflabellum arising from preapical anterior surface of pre-
nabellum (Michener and Brooks, 1984, Fig. 96F). State (1) is

chai acterislic of Ericrocidini.

38. Paraglossa beyond apex of suspensorium: (0) Shorter than
to 1.3 times length of suspensorium. (1) 1.5 to 2.5 times length
of siispen.sorium. (2) Over 3 times lengtli of suspensorium. In melit-

tids the range is up to 1 .2. State (2) is characteristic of the F.ucerini.

59. Mandibular apex of female: (0) Simple or with lower tooth

longer than others. (1) With lower tooth, formed from end of ad-

ductor lidge, .shorter than next tooth, the mandible being tridentate

with middle tooth longest (Michener and Fraser, 1978, Figs. 22,

29). State ( 1 ) is found in Lilluirgr <ind some Xylocopinae.
60. Mandible of female: (0) Slender, region of pollex not ex-

panded distallv (Michener and Fraser, 1978, Fig. 12). (1) With re-

gion of pollex expanded to form two to several teeth or an edentitte

margin above rutellum (Michener and Fraser, 1978, Figs. 34, 41 ).

State (1) is characteristic of Megachilidae and at least some mem-
bers of the apine clade.

61. Mandibular grooves and ridges on outer surface: (0) Dis-

tinct. ( 1 ) Largely absent. State ( 1 ) is foimd only in the Meliponini
and Apini.

62. Pronotum with ventrolateral extensions: (0) Fu.sed niid-

ventrally, usually on internal surfaces of extensions. ( 1 ) Separated
midventrallv (Fig. 18). This character is variable in Melittidae but

colletids, andrenids, and Dujmirea in the Halictidae show Slate (0) .

63. Lateral carina separaung exposed part of propleiiron from

part hidden bv pronotum: (0) Present (Fig. 19). (1) .'Absent.

64. Apophvseal arms of prosternum: (0) Fused along median
crest. (1 ) Separate from one another (Michener, 1944, Fig. 26).

Although melitlids were all coded ( 1 ) , all other S-T bees show State

(0). Presumably State (1) is an apomorphv for melittids and for

some L-T bees.

65. Apophyseal pit of prosternum: (0) Present, near middle of

prosternum (Fig. 20). (1) Expanded to posterior extremity of

prosterninii as broad groove (Fig. 21). (2) Absent.
66. Prosternal shape: (0) Not or moderatelv constricted medi-

allv, anterolateral processes shorter and less attenuate (Fig. 20).

( 1 ) Stronglvand acutely constricted in front t)f middle, anterolateral

processes large and attenuate laterallv (Prentice, 1991, Fig. 3.3).

State (1) is foinid onlv in .Apini and Meliponini.
67. First phragma: (0) Not bearing anterior end of internal ridge

representing nolaulus (Fig. 22). (1) Bearing on posterior surface
anterior end of notaular ridge (Fig. 23).

68. Pre-episternal internal ridge (corresponding at least in part
to external pre-episternal groove): (0) Directed anteroventrallv,
more or less straight, reaching down to or surpassing level of

pleural scrobe. ( 1 ) Camed posteriorlv toward scrobe; in this case
the corresponding external groove demarks the anterior and
lower margins of the swollen hvpoepimeral area. (2) Short, not

reaching level of scrobe, so that one cannot tell whether it is

straight (0) or curved ( 1 ) . (3) Absent. A long, straight ridge is pre-
sent in most S-T bees, even though Melittidae exhibit State (3),

presumably as a svnapomorphv for the familv. Presence of such a

ridge is therefore considered plesiomorphic. In L-T bees, however,
such a ridge is long only in Caenaprosopn, Neojidelia and Oreopasiles.
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anterolateral process

ventrolateral extension

19

lateral carina
groove

Figs. 18-21: 18. Melissodes ngilis. female; pronotuni, anterior view. 19. Melitoma segmentciria. female; propleuroii, lateral \iew. 20.

Prosteinuin, leiiuile, ventral view, Melissodes agilis. 21. Same, Mesonychimn jenseni.

22

scutal-pronotal

artlculatory surface

anterior margin
of scutum

notaulus first pliragma

conjunctiva

free apex of metasternum

Figs. 22-24: 22. Scutum, female, anterit)r view, Caiiejilionda apifoniiis. 23. Same, Meliloma seginenlaria. 24. At ticulation between meso-

soma and metasoma, sagittal section; a, b, Melissodes agilis: c, ['aralelmpedid sp.

and is present but onlv slightly surpasses the level of the scrobe in

Leiaf)odiis and Iscpeolus. These taxa are so diverse that one wonders
if the ridge niav have arisen independently in certain cases. If so,

our polarization, while correct for bees as a whole, is wrong for L-

T bees. In this case, State (3), as in Melittidae, should be consid-
ered plesiomorphic.

69. Internal scrobal ridge from mesepislernal scrobe posteri-

orly to intersegmental suture; (0) Absent. (1) Present. Although

melittids are variable in this character, other S-T bees have State

(OK
70. Breadth of metapleuron at level of upper metapleural pit

di\ided b\ height of metapleuron measured from lower end to apex
of wing process: (0) 0.20 or more. (I) 0.19 or less. In Melittidae

and other S-T bees the ratio is 0.21 to 0.30.

71. Distance between metapleural pits divided bv height of

metapleuron (measured as for Character 70); (0) Over 0.20. (I)
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0.10 to 0.19. (2) 0.09 or less. The pits are far apart in Meiiitidae

(0.20 to O.S.t) and other S-T bees.

72. Membrane closing space behind metasternum and hind
coxae and extending to base of SI : (0) Arising above free apex of
metasternum on ridge between the hind coxal condyles (Fig. 24a,

b). (1) .\rising from apical margin of metasternum, which there-
fore is not free (Fig, 24c) . In Apis, Bratinsapis. Cnatina. Euglossini,
and Parafidelia the free part of the nielastermim is veiT short, but

they are coded as (0).

73. Propodeal profile: (0) With a nearh horizontal basal zone,
behind which it rather abruptly turns downward to form the de-
clivous posterior siuface. ( 1 ) Willi a steeply slanting or sometimes
convex basal zone or entirely decli\t)us. This character is \ariable
in Melittidae as in some other major bee taxa, but State (0) is so

prevalent among S-T bees as well as sphecoid wasps that it must
be plesiomorphic.

74. Profile of melanotum (and scutcllum): (0) Subhorizontal
or slanting, scutellum frequently convex but also basically sub-
horizontal or slanting. ( I ) Vertical, not o\erhimg by convex scutel-

lum whose posterior margin is more or less vertical. (2) Vertical,

strongly overhung by scutellum whose posterior margin faces
more or less downward.

75. Lowerextremit\of metapostnolinii (propodeal triangle) in-

ternally: (0) With vertical longitudinal ridge (third phragma)
whose lower end is abo\e marginal area of propodeum (Fig. 2.5).

( 1 ) With longitudinal ridge extending downward to marginal area
of propodeum. (2) With ridge extending beyond marginal area
ofpropodeum as acute point \isible tlux)ugh propodeal articulating
orifice when the metasoma is removed (Fig. 26), the ridge some-
times largely absent but point clearly visible. (3) Absent.

76. Hind coxal articulation: (0) Clearly above submaiginal
groove of propodeum-metapleuron (Fig. 25). (1) At or below
level of submaiginal groove (Fig. 26).

77. Articulation of propodeum with Tl: (0) Forming a simple
tooth at each side ol articulating orifice (Figs. 25, 26). (I) Form-

ing two teeth at each side of articulating orifice (Fig. 27). State ( 1 )

is found only in .Vnthophorini.
78. Conjunctiva between metasteinum, hind coxae, and SI:

(0) Entirely membranous. ( 1 ) With sclerotized bars near coxal mar-

gins, meeting one another or fu.sed near posterior point of metaslei-
nimi (Snodgrass, 1956, Fig. 33C). The .scleiotized bars suggest a

remnant of the propodeal sternum, present in many wasps, ap-

parently lost in bees. State (1) is found oiiK in certain members
of the apine clade.

79. Metapostnotum (propodeal triangle) with hairs: (0) Ab.sent.

(1) Present and widespread. State (0) is found in most S-T bees

including the Melittidae.

80. Hind trochaiuer with inner basal surface: (0) .\ngulate (Fig.

29). (1) Rounded (Fig. 28). State (0) is frequent in S-T bees.

81. Degree of i.solatioii of bases of hind tibial spurs by sclero-

tized bridges around articulations of spins: (0) None to partial
(Cane's [1979] codes to 2). (1) Almost complete (Cane's code
2+ for both spurs). (2) C'omplete, with sclerotic bridge between

spur bases (Cane's code 3 for both spurs). Like melittids, other .S-

T bees exhibit Slate (0).

82. Inner margin of inner hind tiliial sjjur of female: (0) Fineh
serrate to ciliate (coarsely set rate in Fideliinae) . ( I ) Pectinate, with

long, strong teeth. Many S-T bees, including melittids, exhibit

State (0).

83. Outer hind tibial .spur (usually iniiei also) of female: (0) FineK
serrate or ciliate. (1) Coarsely serrate. (2) Absent.

84. Basitibial plate: (0) Present at least in female. (1) Absent.
85. Hind tibial .scopa (female): (0) .Ab.sent or consisting of uni-

formly dispersed hairs on outer side oi tibia, i.e.. corbicula absent.

(1) Surrounding large polished space on outer side of tibia, i.e.,

corbicula. State (1) is found in the apine clade and in Catifpho-
nila in the Eucerini.

86. Apex of inner surface of hind tibia (female): (0) Without
comb of brisUes. ( 1 ) With comb of bristles, i.e.. the rastellum. State

(I) is found in the apine clade.

87. .\pex of hind tibia (female): (0) Not expanded dorsally, so
that basitarsus is articulated near dorsal margin and appears to arise

near middle of apex of tibia. (1) Expanded dorsally, so that ba-

sitarsus is articulated away fiotn dorsal margin. The expansion
[found only in the apine clade, except .slightly present in Cteno-

pleclrn. coded ( 1 ) ] is perhaps an aspect of broadening the tibia for

a corbicula, but does not occur in ('.(inephonda.
88. Base of hind basitarsus (female): (0) Not broadened. (1)

Widened to form the auricle which pushes pollen up into corbicula.

State ( 1 ) occius only in the Apiiii, Bombini and Euglossini. In Eu-

glossini the structure is quite diffeient and it may not be homol-

ogous to the auricle of Apini and Bombini.
89. Hind basitarsus (female): (0) Giving rise to second tar-

someie at apex. ( I ) Projecting distad above articulation of second
tarsomerc as process without an apical brush. (2) Piojecting dis-

tad as in (1) but ending in a small dense brush (penicillus). The
polarity indicated above is ba.sed on State (0) in our outgroup, the
Melittidae. However, many S-T bees have a penicillus. If the loss

of the penicillus and process is a mclittid apomorphx, then State

(2) or possibly (1) would be the proper plesiomorphic condition
for L-T bees.

90. Shape of hind basitarsus (female) : (0) Over 3.0 times as long
as wide. (1) 1.5 times as long as wide or less. (2) 1.6 to 2.9 times
as long as wide, i.e., intermediate. This character is variable in Me-
littidae but the other S-T bees studied, except CaupoUcana, have
State (0).

91. Under surface of middle tibia of female: (0) With oblique
longitudinal ridge bearing a longitudinal brush (inid tibial comb
ofjander, 1976) of hairs (Fig. 30). (1) Flat, with more scattered
hairs (Fig. 31 ). This character is variable in melittids; polarization
is based on the prevalence of State (0) in other S-T bees.

92. Middle tibial spur: (0) Finely senate or ciliate, with apex sim-

ple. (1) Coarsely serrate, with apex simple. (2) Serrate but end-

ing in two to several large teeth or spines. State (2) is chai acteristic

of Ericrocidini.

93. Row of stout setae on middle basitarsus (female): (0) .\l>

.sent. (1) Present (Neff and Simpson, 1981, Fig. 5). State (I) is a
feature of some oil-collecting bees.

94. Front basitarsal comb of female, a row of strong setae ex-

tending from apex of strigilar concavity nearly to apex of tar-

somere. distal part of comb cuiTcd: (0) Absent. (I) Present (Neff
and Simpson, 1981, Fig. 13). This is a feature of some oil-collect-

ing bees. Similar combs in diffei ent positions on the basitarsus are

present in '/'rlmpi'dia And Pamliimpt'diti. They are autapomorphies
and therefore not included in the analvsis.

95. Trunk of anterior tibial spur: (0) Simple. (1) With low ex-

pansion at right angles to velum, cuning apicalh into spine of mains.

(2) With stiong expansion at tight angles to velum, ending in strong
angle or prong (.Schoniizer and Reinier, 1980, Fig. 19). The ex-

pansion clesciibed lor State (2) is the anterior velum of Sclionitzer

(1986).
96. Velum ol anterior tibial spur: (0) Nan ow, 1 .5 or more limes

longer than wide, usually lenticular, thus widest near middle. (
1 )

Broad, l.lOto 1.45 times as long as bioad, quadrate. (2) .\bout as

long as broad (0.9.5-1.05). .Although this character varies in Me-
littidae, the frequency of State (0) in other S-T bees justifies our

polarization (see Schonitzer, 1986).
97. Anterior coxa with carina along inner margin, frequently

bending laterad at base and extending partway across base of
coxa: (6) Absent. (1) Present (Roig-Alsina, 1989, Fig. 4). State (1)
is characteristic of Osirini.

98. Ai-olia: (0) Present. (1) Absent.
99. Claws of female: (0) Cleft, inner ramus sometimes a tooth.

( 1 ) Simple. Forms with the lower i amus broad, flattened, and blunt
are nonetheless coded (0).

100. Number of submarginal cells in foiewing: (0) Three. (1)
Two. (2) None clearly defined, although faint veins often piesent.
State (2) is characteristic of Meliponini. .Although variable in Me-
littidae. Slate (0) is so common in S-T bees and in wasps that it is

clearly plesiomorphic. Reduction to two cells has occuned inde-
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Fig. 25-31: 25. Propodeum, metapostnotum and hind coxa, posterior view, female, Macropis sleironematis. 26. Same, Canephonda
iipijiin/iis. 27. Articular region only, Hfihropoda laboriosa. 28. Right hind coxa and trochanter, oi Anthidium porterae, female, viewed from
above. 29. Same, of Svastrn nbliqua. 30. Right middle tibia, of Macropis sleironemalis, female, ventral view and cross section near apical
third. 31. Same, of Mdissodes agilis.

pendenlh and perhaps even bv different means. In most cases it

is b\ loss of the second transverse cubital but in some, the first trans-

verse cubital may be lost. If this is inie, of course there are two char-

acters with identical plesiomorphic states, because loss of one
vein is not homologous to loss of another.

101. Wing vestiture: (0) Hairv throiighont. (I) Partlv bare.

102. Length of marginal cell of forewing: (0) Equal to or longer
than distance from its apex to wing tip. ( 1 ) Shorter than distance
from its apex to wing tip.

103. Apex of marginal cell of forewing: (0) Pointed, on wing
margin. (1) Separated from wing margin, pointed. (2) Separated
from vsing margin, rounded. (3) Open or closed b\ weak vein. Slate

(3) is found onlv in Meliponini. Altliough variable in Melittidae,
State (0) is the principal one found in that familv and in other S-

T bees and, being commonly associated with other plesiomorphic
characters such as a large stigma, is considered plesiomorphic.

104. Stigma of forewing: (0) Longer than broad, length bevond
vein r at least half as long as margin basal to vein r, margin within

marginal cell convex or .sometimes straight. (1) Longer than
broad, length bevond vein r less than half as long as part basal to

vein r, margin within marginal cell concave. (2) Small, about as

long as broad to nearlv absent. (3) Narrow, almost parallel-sided,
as in Apis. State (0) is the usual condition in S-T bees; the excep-
tions are seeminglv derived taxa like the Diphaglossinae and Col-

iHes (Colletidae).

lOB.Jiigal lobe of hind wing: (0) Long, O.fi times length of van-
nal lobe (measured from wing ba.se) or more. (1) Short, 0.26 to

0.49 times length of vannal lobe. (2) Shorter, 0.25 times length
ofvannal lobe or less. (3) Ab.sent. In S-T bees ihejugal lobe is long,

e.g.. 0.7.T times length of vannal lobe or more. State (0) is there-

fore considered plesiomorphic even though the character is vari-

able in the Melittidae.

106. Vein cu-v of hind wing: (0) Shorter than second abscissa

of vein M, transvense or slanting. ( 1 ) .\bout as long as second ab-

scissa of vein M, slanting. (2) Over twice as long as second abscissa

of vein M, slanting.
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107. Graclulus ol T2: (0) Dircctctl liiukwaid above and behind

spiracle. (1) Directed toward or reachina; spiracle. (2) .Absent.

108. Base ofT2: (0) Wilhoiu pliragnia-like apodeme. (1) With
transverse, phragmalike apodeme. State ( 1 ) occurs in certain X\-

locopinae and Lilhurge.
109. Gradiilus of S2: (0) .Straight across niediallv or slightly

ciined posteriorlv in middle. ( 1 ) Bisiniiaie, i.e., with two posteri-

orly comex ciiiA'es. (2) Absent. .Although most Melittidae have State

(2), Hispenipis showi State (0) as do most other S-T bees.

110. Meta.somal sternal scopa (female): (0) .Absent. (1) Present.

State ( 1 ) is principalK a character of Megachilidae but certain oil-

collecting bees (e.g., CU'uoplfclm, Tiipiniiliispis) were also coded ( 1 )

although the sternal hairs function in gathering oil rather than

pollen and probabK evolved indepeudenth from those of

megachilids.
111. Apex ofS6 of female: (0) Entire or genth bilobed. (1) Emar-

ginate, with lateral piDJecting kibes (Roig-Alsina, 1991, Figs. 11-

l.S). State (1) is found onlv in Nomadinae.
1 1 2. .Apex of S6 of female: (0) Without specialized coarse setae.

( 1 ) With groups of spinelike setae ( Roig-.Alsina, 1991, Figs. 3-10).

State (1) is found in Nomadinae and Lsepeolini.
11.3. Surface of T.5 of female: (0) With prep\gidial fimbria,

hairs denser and longer than in hair bands of preceding lerga. ( 1 )

Without prepvgidial fimbria, i.e., similar to preceding terga.
1 14. Apex of T.'i of female: (0) With polished maigin of tergum

absent or narrow and parallel-sided. ( 1 ) With broad, bare, polished

margin wider in middle, margined basalh b\' long, stiff setae.

115. T5 of female: (0) Without pseudopvgidial area. (1) With

pseiidopvgidial area. State ( 1 ) requires State ( 1 ) of C:haracter 113.

116. Pygidial plate of T6 of female: (0) Present. (1) .Absent.

1 17. T6 of female: (0) Not papillate. ( 1 ) Papillate or minutely

roughened, dorsal surface hairless. State ( 1 ) is found onlv in the

Fideliinae. In Neojidelin and Parajidciia the papillate area is the en-

larged p\gidial plate; this is |3i()bably also true for Pdrnrhophiti's.

1 18. Pvgidial plate of T7 of male: (0) Picsent. distinct. (1) Ab-

sent, but sclerotized apical rim suggests apex of plate. (2) Absent,

without apical rim. This character vaiies among luelittids but the

presence of a pvgidial plate is so widespread among other S-T bees

that it is probabh plesiomorphic. An alternatixe case, however, can

be made for the repeated origin of this plate in males. .Most fe-

males ha\e a plate on T5: in both .sexes it is on the last exposed
tergum. The pi esence of the plate is clearly the plesiomorphic state

in females ((Character 1 16); it has a function in nest construction.

Probably it is functionless in males. It might appear in males sim-

ply as a result of a regulatoiT change, which could occur inde-

pendently in different lineages.
1 19. Apex ofT7 of male: (0) Entire. ( 1 ) With two conical points.
120. S7 of male: (0) With two or four apical lobes. ( 1 ) Without

apical lobes. (2) Short and transxerse, without lobes. (3) Disc to

whole sternum membranous.
121. S8 of male: (0) With single apical projection and moder-

ate basolateral arms. ( 1 ) Without apical projection. (2) Bilobed

apicallv. (3) .Almost completclv absent (in Meliponinae).
122. Gonobase: (0) Forming a complete ring. ( 1 ) Not evident

\entrallv (absent or possiblv fused to gonocoxites). (2) Almost ab-

sent.

123. Gonocoxite: (0) Without sulcus or septum. ( 1 ) With ven-

trolateral oblique sulcus but no septum. (2) With septum, repre-
sented externallv bv sulcus, separating basal and apical parts of

gonocoxite (Figs. 33, 34).

124. Ventral parapenial lobe of gonocoxite: (0) .Absent. ( 1 ) Pre-

sent, without strong setae. (2) Present, with strong, often peglike
setae (Figs. 33, 34). This lobe is the ventroapical plate of .Allodapini
(Michener, 197.t).

123. Gonostvlus: (0) Articulated tcj gonocoxite although often

with partial fusion (Fig. 33). (1) More or less indistinguishaljlv firsed

to gonostvlus (or absent?) , the resulting structure being called gono-

forceps. (2) Double, there being two nearh independent gonos-
tvlar structures arising from gonocoxite. This character is variable

(0 or 1) among meiittids and other S-T bees. The decision as to

polarization is based largely on the morphological viewpoint that

articulation must be primiti\e in insects.

126. Volsella: (0) Distinct, chelate, (1) A free sclerite but not

chelate (Fig. 33). (2) .Absent or fused to gonocoxite. The (0) state

is as in most meiittids as well as many other S-T bees.

127. Dorsal bridge of penis valves; (0) Short, not extended be-

hind level of apodemes, or abseiu. (1) Expanded posteriorlv as

spatha (Figs. .35, 37).

gonostylus penis penis valve

penis penis vaive

voiseila

basiventrai

projection
of penis

septum

Figs. 32-34. Hfxcpeolus rhodogyni'. male genitalia. 32. Penis and penis valve. Literal view. 33. Genital capsule, ventral

ternal view of right half of genital capsule, mu.scles removed to .show septum.

34. li
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Figs. 35-38. Penis vahcs and penis. 35. J'apiiiulaspis tuiumana,
dorsal \ iew. 36. Tapinotaspis lunimema, apical view; one penis vahe
sectioned to show fit of its produced margin with median thick-

ening of spatha. 37. Peponapisjnvem. dorsal \iew. 38. Peponapis fer-

vens. apical view.

128. Dorsal bridge of penis valves or spatha: (0) Lacking notches
into which fit dorsal basal produced margins of penis \'alves. (1)
Distal margin (of spatha) with two nt)lches into which fit pro-
duced basal margins of penis valves (Figs. 37, 38). (2) Ventral sur-

face of spatha with median thickening, lateral margin of which

overhangs to form space into which fits produced basal margin of

penis valve (Figs. 35. 36).
129. Penis with basiventral membranous projection: (0) Ab.sent.

(1) Present (Figs. 32, 33).
130. Base of gonostylus: (0) Not extending basad. (1) Extend-

ing basad on inner surface of gonocoxite. State ( 1 ) is finmd onlv
in Tetrapediini.

131. Number of ovarian follicles or testicular tubules: (0) Three.
(1) Four. (2) Five or more. Not many melittids have been exam-
ined for this character, but all .S-T bees studied ha\ e State (0) . State

(2) is foimd onl\ in some parasitic bees which have 5 to 13 and in

Apis, which is ven' different, willi 2 to 12 in workers, over 150 in

queens.
Table 2 shows the states of the adult characters for the species

lis(ed in Table 1.

SELECTION AND CODING OF CHARACTERS OF
MATURE LARVAE

The characters that we analyzed are these listed by McGin-

ley (1981) that varied among L-T bees, and for wiiich the

plesiomorphic state was identifiable. Some were listed by
McGinley (1981, Table 2) as "Cladistic Characters"; for oth-

ers we believe the polarity is clear for L-T bees even though
McGinlev did not consider it clear for bees as a whole. For
a few that McGinlev considered "Cladistic Characters," we
foiuid polaritv dubious for L-T bees; we excluded them
from our list of characters. As with adult characters, ple-

siomorphic states were recognized usually using melittids

as an outgroup. If there was variation among melittids, how-
ever, other S-T bees (colletids, andrenids) were used as a

secondary outgroup. Moreover, if the other S-T bees differed

as a whole from melittids, we concluded that the melittids

probably had a family-level apomorphy, and considered
that the other S-T bees exhibited the plesiomorphic con-
dition for our study. Ourjudgment as to the plesiomorphic
state sometimes differed from McGinley's because our out-

groups are different; he dealt with bees as a whole while we
are concerned with L-T bees. In some cases there are rea-

sons to doubt oin- decisions as to polarin-; these are indicated

in the list of characters and in the following paragraphs.
As discussed by Michener (1953), various characters of

bee lar\ae seem to ha\e more primiti\e states in most L-T
bees than in most S-T bees, even though tlie reverse is true

for various adult characters. That is, in L-T bees the states

of such characters are more like structures found in more
ancestral Hymenoptera or other insects. Examples are Char-
acters 1 (setae on the head capsule) and 20 (size of the an-

tenna! papilla). In both cases, the better developed state

(longer setae, slender piojecting papilla) is no doubt ple-

siomorphic for Hymenopteia as a whole. The reverse may
be true for aculeate Hymenoptera, since they presumably
evolved from parasitoids (Whitfield, 1992) in which lar\'al

structures are greatly reduced. Be this as it mav, all Melitt-

idae except Meganomia have redticed head setae and mod-

erately developed to absent antennal papillae. Since

Meganomia has many derived adult features (Michener,
1981). it is tmlikely to exhibit the basic melittid lanal struc-

ture and we therefore regard the remaining members of the

Melittidae as good indicators of the plesiomorphic states for

the analysis of the L-T bees. We therefore coded reduced
head setae and reduced antennal papillae as (0); that is,

among L-T bees, development of longer setae and anten-

nal papillae is derived. Chaiacter 48 (labial palpal length)
is similar except that the deviant melittid is Macropis, also a

melittid with man^ derived adult features. In all these cases

most S-T bees exhibit the character state that we have coded
as (0). Of coiuse a frequent state is not necessarily pie-
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Table 2. Matrix of Character States for Adults
The characters and states are explained in the Annotated List of Adult Characters.
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siomorphic, btu we believe that in these cases the pie- states such as Al^//7/rt sometimes have the more fully devel-

siomorphic condition for L-T bees is widespread in S-T oped strtictures. However, since these characters are prob-
bees; any alternadve negates the use ofMelittidae as the clos- ably all functionally related in bees (in connection with
est outgroup and sister group of L-T bees. cocoon spinning, see below), we believe that thev have to

For several other characters (4S, 44, 46, 47, 49) the situ- be Ueated like Characters 1 , 20, and 48, i.e., with the reduced
ation is less clear because there is less unanimity in the Me- condidon being considered ancestral for L-T bees,

littidae, and melittids with more plesiomorphic character To summarize, other aiuhors considered the better de-
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veloped states of the characters listed above as ancestral and
the reduced states as apomorphic. Thev were considering
bees as a whole. For L-T bees only, we nitist reverse the po-

larit)-,
in xdew ofevidence from Melitddae, our Hrst outgroup.

In addition, if aculeates arose from parasitoids that show the

reduced states, we believe that the polarity that we advocate

for L-T bees niav be appropriate for all bees. Reversions from

the reduced states to mtue developed states ma) have oc-

cuired independently in various aculeate groups such as bees,

sphecoid wasps, etc.

Most or all of the characters listed above may relate to co-

coon spinning or the sensoiT apparatus needed for cocoon

spinning. In L-T bees, taxa that do not spin cocoons, like

the Nomadinae, Xylocopinae, and Anthophorini, have (sec-

ondarily) reduced states for these characters, although most

L-T bees have the better developed states and spin cocoons.

Most S-T bees do not spin cocoons and have the reduced

states. However, it is obvious that developed states of these

characters are not always associated with cocoon spinning.
For example, many parasitoids spin cocoons although thev

have extremely reduced cephalic structiu es. Moreover, the

cocoon-spinning S-T bees (Diphaglossinae in the (iolletidae,

Rophitinae in the Halictidae and some Melittidae) are

equivocal in development of these structures; for example
in the Diphaglossinae, antennal papillae are small, galeae
are absent, but palpi are rather long.
One could argue that, if the above explanation is correct,

one should list only a single character, rather than over-

weighting it with several manifestations thereof. However,
none of the characters are perfectly correlated; each pro-
\ides some different information. Gi\en our present knowl-

edge of insect development, it .seems imwise to do more than

note this situation. We suspect that many other characters

are also not independent.
That cocoon spinning, invoking silk production and

spinning beharior, would exolve, iilter haring once been lost,

seems less likely than redevelopment of the individual struc-

tural features discirssed above. There are therefore legiti-

mate differences of opinion as to polarities. The subject
desenes restudy by persons thoroughly familiar with bee lar-

val characters.

ANNOT.\TED LIST OF 1ARV'.\1. C;HAR\CTERS

These characters are more fulh explained b\ McGiiile\ ( 1981) .

The number of each character is followed b\ McCiinlcv's number
in parentheses.

1 (1). Setae on head capsule: (0) Shorl and difticull to see. (1)

Long and distinct. .\ll meliuids except Mfgauomia. which is prob-
ably a derived melittid, and many other S-T bees, have State (0),

which we teniativelv consider plesiomorphic for L-T bees, al-

though presence of long setae must be plesiomorphic for aculeate

Hymenoptera.
2 (2). Spiculation on dorsal surface of labrum: (0) Absent. (1)

Present. Most melittids, all colletids and halictids, and some an-
drenids have State (0) , which we tentati\'ely consider plesiomorphic.

3 (3). EpiphaiTiigeal spiculation: (0) Present. (1) Absent.
4 (4). Hypophaniigeal spiculation: (0) Present. (1) Absent.
5 (5). Dorsal and mesal maxillaiv spiculation: (0) Present. (1)

Absent.

6 (6). Pigmentation of head: (0) Light. (1) Heavv. State (1) is

known, among L-T bees, onlv in certain Nomadinae.
7 (9). Vertex: (0) Rounded. (1) Produced lonvaid.

8 (10). Swelling above antennae: (0) ,\bsent. (1) Present.

9 (14). Anterior tentorial pit: (0) High. (1) Low. McGinley's
( 1981 ) States 2 and 3 are lumped and coded (0) ; his State 1 is coded
(1)..\11 mellitids have State (0). as do most colletids and the genus
Aridirna. We therefore think that our polaiity is appropriate for a

studv of L-T bees.

10 (15). Posterior tentorial pit: (0) .\t junction of Inpostoinal

ridge and posterior thickening of head wall. ( 1 ) .Ajiteiior to or below
this point, .^mong L-T bees. State ( 1 ) is found only in Nomadinae.

11 ( l(i). Posterior thickening of head wall: (0) Well developed.
(1) Weakly developed. (2) Absent medially.

12 (17). Median portion of posterior thickening of head wall:

(0) Straight. (1) Cuiving forward.

13 (18). Posterior thickening of head wall: (0) Single. (1) Ap-
pearing double.

14 (19). Median longitudinal thickening of head wall: (0) Ab-
sent. ( 1 ) Developed onlv dorsallv. (2) Extending fonvard to level

of epistomal siuure. Since ncarlv all colletids and andrenids have
State (0) . as do all melittids except Meganomia, which has State ( 1 ) ,

and State (2) is found only in some L-T bees, we consider State

(0) plesiomoiphic. It is possible, however, that State ( 1 ) is ple-

siomorphic instead of State (0).

15 (20). Hxpostomal ridge: (0) Well developed. (1) Weak.
16 (21). H\postomal ridge: (0) Simple. (1) Divided posteriorly.

State (I) is known onlv in certain megachilids.
17 (23). .\ngle of hvpostomal ridge to posterior thickening of

head wall: (0) Obtuse. (1) Perpendicular.
18 (24). Pleurostomal lidge: (0) Well developed. (1) Weak.
19 (26). Epistomal ridge or depression: (0) Well below level of

antennae. (1) .Arched upward to or above antennal level.

20 (30) . Antennal papilla: (0) Enlarged basally and moderately
de\eloped to \irtuall\ absent. ( 1 ) \^'ell developed, slender and pro-

jecting. .\lthough it makes sense to believe that reduction of lar-

val antennae might be a progressive process, all S-T bees except
Mrgaiuimia. a derived melittid, have State (0), while manv L-T
bees have the better developed antenna of State (I ).

21 (31). Number of antennal papillarsensilla: (0) 2-5. (1) More
than 5. State ( 1 ) is found onlv in certain parasitic .Anthtjphorinae.

22 (.32). CKpeal length: (()) Moderate to long. (1) Short.

23 (33). Frontoclvpeal area, in lateral view: (0) Not strongh' pro-
duced. ( 1 ) Rounded, greatlv produced. .Among all bees. Stale (1)

is found only in two nomadine genera and two melittid genera.
[,\s elsewhere, this statement is based on McGinley's ( 1981 ) ma-
trix; a third nomadine genus is now known to show State (I)

(Rozen and McGinlev, 1991).]
24 (34). Labrum in lateral view: (0) Moderatelv projecting be-

vond clvpeirs. ( I ) Stiongh projecting. Among L-T bees State (
1 )

is found onlv in Nomadinae.
25 (35). Labial tubercles: (0) Present, well defined. (1) .Absent

or poorlv defined. This lelates to the two rounded marginal tu-

bercles. The pointed tubercles on the disc of the labrum found
in Nomadinae are evidently not homologous (]. Rozen. in litt.,

1993). .Although meliuids have State ( 1 ), State (0) is characteris-

tic of nearly all andrenids, halictids and colletids and is therefore

considered plesiomorphic; presumablv State ( 1 ) is an apomorphy
of melittids.

26 (39). Sensilla-bearing swellings on labial apex: (0) Pre.sent.

(1) .Absent. Because such .swellings are present in most bees in-

cluding oiu" outgroups, we ha\e reversed the polaritv indicated by

McGinley.
27 (40). EpiphaiTnx: (0) Not produced. (1) Produced as dis-

tinct lobe. Stale ( 1 ) is foimd onh in two genera of Nomadinae.
28 (44, 45). Mandibular spicules: (0) Absent or short. (1) Long

and hairlike.

29 (47). Mandibular apex, ignoring teeth if present: (0) .Acute.

(1) Broadiv loimded or trimcate.

30 (48, 49). Mandibular apex: (0) Sitnple. (1) Bidentate with
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dorsal tooth longer or teeth siibeqiial. (2) Bidentate with ventral
tooth longer. All colletids and most andrenids, halictids, and
nielittids have Slate (0), which we therefore consider ancestral. The
polarity is tentative; gi\'en the multiple teeth of wasps, one would

expect two teeth to be ancestral to one.
31 (51). Apical part of mandible: (0) Not attenuate. (1) .\tten-

uate.

32 (52). Mandibular cusp: (0) Well or moderatelv defined and
produced. ( 1

) VVeakh defined or absent.

33 (53). Cuspal projection of mandible: (0) Absent. (1) Present.

34 (54). Mandibular cusp: (0) Multidentate. (1) Smooth, eden-
tate.

35 (55). Teeth on dorsal apical edge of mandible: (0) Present.

( 1 ) Absent.
36 (56). Ridge delimiting apical mandibular concavity: (0) Hid-

den from above bv dorsal apical edge. ( 1 ) \'isible from abo\e, ex-

ceeding dorsal apical edge.
37 (57). Mandibular apical concavii\: (0) Weakly to nioderateh-

developed. ( 1 ) Strongh developed.
38 (58) . Mandibular concavitv: (0) Oblique, not scooplike. ( 1 )

Scooplike.
39 (61). I^lbiom.L\illar^• region: (0) Moderatelv recessed. (1) Pro-

duced. (2) Strongly recessecl. All andrenids and manv members
of all other S-T families including half of the nielittids ha\e Slate

(0), which is tentatively considered plesiomorphic for L-T bees.

Our treatment here is similar to that of other characters that seem
to be associated with cocoon spinning. (See sections on Selection
and Coding of Characters of Mature Lanae.) McGinlev (1981) and

J. Rozen (in litt., 1993) regard State (1), produced, as ancestral

but for the reasons indicated we suspect that the intermediate con-
dition. State (0). is ancestral for this stiich.

40 (62). Labium and maxilla: (0) Distinct. (1) Fused.
41 (63). Labiimi: (0) Exceeded in length bv maxilla. (1) Sube-

qual to maxilla. (2) Exceeding maxilla.

42 (65). Inner apical maxillan- surface: (0) Roimded. (1) Pro-

duced mesallv. In all Andrenidae, nearlv all colletids, and melli-

tids except Dasypnda. State (0) is found. We therefore have changed
McGinley's polarization for the stud\ of I.-T bees.

43 (68. 69). Maxillan palpus: ((I) Elongate, usuallv twice as

long as basal diameter. (1) Apparently absent. (2) Shorter than
basal diameter.

44 (70). MaxillaiT palpus: (0) Slender. ( I ) Robust. Since State

(0) is found in all andrenids and manv colletids, and in half the
melittid genera listed by McGinley, it is tentatively regarded as ple-

siomorphic.
45 (71), Location of ma.xillan palpus on maxilla: (0) Apical. (1)

Dorsal. (2) \'enlral. State (0) characterizes all but one melittid and
considerable mmibers of colletids and andrenids. It is therefore
tentativelv regarded as plesiomorphic.

46 (72). Galea: (0) Absent. ( 1 ) Present. Neariv all .S-T bees ex-

cept three melitiid genera lack the galea, while it is present in manv
L-T bees. See discussion in the section on selection and coding of
lanal characters.

47 (73). Labial division into prementimi and postmentum: (0)

Weak or absent. ( 1 ) Strong. .All andrenids. nearlv all halictids. and
about half the colletids have State (0), which also occurs in the
nielittids Hi'spi'idphanA Capicola. We tentativelv accept the polar-

ity indicated. This character is largelv associated with C^haracter

39 and the same comments appK to both.

48 (76). Labial palpus: (0) Shorter than maxillaiy palpirs. (1)

Subequal to or longer than maxillan palpus. State (0) occius
in all andrenids. most colletids. and all but Macropis in the Me-
littidae. This state is therefore considered plesiomorphic for

L-T bees.

49 (77). Salivan lips: (0) Greatlv reduced or absent. (1) Well

developed. Although variable in nielittids. the presence of State

(0) in all andrenids and nearlv all colletids and halictids suggests
the polarity indicated.

50 (79). Salivary opening: (0) Transverse. (1) Recurved. (2) Cir-

cular or oval. All the nielittids have State (0). Other S-T bees

mostly have states not represented among L-T bees, although
some colletids have State (0).

51 (80). Salivan opening: (0) Nearly as broad as distance be-

t\veen labial palpi or broader. ( I ) .Much narrower. ,Although nielit-

tids are variable, all andrenids and halictids and all colletids except
CoUetes have Slate (0), which is therefore considered plesiomor-
phic.

52 (81). Position of salivaiT opening on labium: (0) .\pical. (1)
Dorsal. State (1) is found onlv in Xylocopinae.

53 (84) . H\pophamigeal size: (0) Nonnal. ( I ) Enlarged. ,Among
L-T bees. State ( 1 ) occurs onlv in certain parasitic bees.

54 (85). Apexof hvpophar\nx: (0) Rounded. (1) Bilobed. .Al-

though variable in nielittids. this character is as State (0) in all hal-

ictids and andrenids and nearlv all colletids.

55 (87) . Hypophyrangeal groove: (0) Di.stinct. ( 1
) .\bsent or in-

distinct.

56 (88). Body integument: (0) With patches or tran.sverse rows
of conspicuous spicules or setae. ( I ) Without conspicuous spicules
or setae. Rozen (1987. p. 8) showed that this and the next char-

acter, as treated b\ .McGinley (1981), require restatement. While
constrained bv the character stales as recorded bv Mctiinlev, we
ha\e tried lo word the characters in ways that remain meaningful
for analysis. The "setae" of manv megachilids are primarilv elon-

gate, erect .spicules. A few true setae are intermixed, and are as

long as the spicules. The liain appearance of most megachilid lar-

vae is a strong apomorphv (Character 57). Character 56 has to do
with patches or rows of spicules and setae, mostly directed back-
ward, not comparable to the generallv distributed erect hairs

foimd on manv megachilids.
57 (89). Bodv integument: (0) .Apparently nonsetose. (1) Seem-

inglv conspicuously setose. Sphecids and most megachilids are con-

spicuously liaipi', and as pointed out bv McGinlev (1981) and
Michener (1953), this should be the plesiomorphic state. However,
near absence of hairs in all S-T bees except certain nielittids re-

quires us to polarize this character as indicated abo\e, implving a
reversion in megachilids. Presence of hairs in most allodapine lar-

vae shows that lhe\ can appear in lines that nearly lack them.
58 (92) . Paired dorsal darkened areas on thoracic segments: (0)

.\b.sent. (1) Faintlv evident.

59 (93). Body length: (0) Moderate. (1) Long.
60 (94) . Body form: (0) Robust to moderately robust. ( 1 ) Slen-

der.

61 (95). Body, as seen in side\iew: (0) Widest medialK. { 1 ) Widest

posteriorlv.
62 (101). Median dorsal abdominal tubercles: (0) .Absent. (1)

Present.

63 ( 102). Dorsal conical tubercles, two per segment, usualK dark-

ened and pointed, on thorax and at least first abdominal seg-
ment: (0) Absent. (1) Present.

64 (105). Venter of abdominal segment IX: (0) Nol protuber-
ant. (1) Protuberant.

65 (106). Length of abdominal segment X: (0) Moderate. (1)

Long. (2) Short.'

6(3 (109). Venter of abdominal segment X: (0) Rounded, not

produced. (1) Produced. This character is sufficienth \ariable

among S-T bees that llie polaritv has lo be considered doubtful.
67 (ill). Dor.simi of abdominal segment X: (0) Without trans-

verse line or ridge. (1) With Iransxerse ridge. (2) Willi transverse

line. This character varies in Melittidae but shows State (0) in all

.Andrenidae and nearlv all (^olletidae.

68 (113). Anus po.sitioned: (0) Apicallv. (1) Dorsallv. (2) Ven-

trally.

69 (116). Spiracular sclerites: (0) Absent. (1) Present.

70 ( 1 1 7) . Spiracular atrial shape: (0) Subglobular to .subquadrate
to broad and rounded. ( 1 ) \'en broad ancl shallow. Because Slate

(0) occurs in all mellitids and andrenids as well as some colletids,

we consider it plesiomorphic for L-T bees.

71 (118). Spiracular atriimi: (0) Not or little produced above
bodv surface. (1) Strongh' produced. State (0) is foimd in almost
all S-T bees except some nielittids.
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72 (119). Spiracular atrial wall: (0) Not ridged. ( 1 ) Ridged.
73 (120). Spiracular atrial wall: (0) WiUiout spines. (1) With small

spines or denticles. (2) With long spines. Spines or denticles are

widespread and ma\ be plesiomorphic for bees as a whole, but since

all andrenids. nearly all melittids. and nianv colletids have State

(0), we consider it plesiomorphic for this study.
74 (121). Spiracular atrial rim: (0) Present. (1) Absent.

75 (122). Width of spiracular peritreme: (0) Narrow (even ab-

sent) to moderate. (1) Ven' wide.

76 (125). Primary tracheal collar: (0) Smooth. (1) Spinose.
77 ( 126). Spiracular subatrial length: (0) Moderate, more than

two to four times atrial lengtli. (1) Over foiu- times atrial length.
(2) Twice atrial length or less. Although all melittids except
Meganamia have State (0), variability in other S-T bees makes our

polaritv for this character inconclusive.

Table 3 shows the states of the larval characters for the species
included in this study.

PHYI.OGENETIC .'\N.'\LYSES

Computer analy.ses of exemplar species using data in the

character matrices (Tables 2 and 3) were made with Hen-

nig86 1.5 (Farris, 1988) rtmning on a Zenith 386. Certain

analyses were also made with PAUP 3.0g (Swofford, 1990)

using heuristic search with TBR branch swapping and the

Deltran option. The results were identical to those obtained

with Hennig86. Analyses that resulted in more than one tree

were each simimarized bv a consensus tree using Hennig86.
Maddison ( 1991 ) has demonstrated that sometimes mul-

tiple islands of minimimi-length trees exist and that not all

of them are found in simple analyses. Therefore, using the

trees produced by the algorithms it, h*, m, and m* provided

by the HennigSG program and two arbitrarih constructed

trees, a multiple search for minimun>length trees was made

applying the branch swapping algorithm bb*. For most

analyses a single set of such trees was obtained, but in the

study of lanae (.-Vnalysis E) two islands of trees were foimd.

In studying the cladograms, and seeing that a character

state appears at two or more widely different places, it is

tempting to re-examine the characters, discern differences

between apparently distantly related possessors of a given
state, and decide to make two or more characters, thus

eliminating apparent convergence. We have done very lit-

tle of this, although the result would have been cladograms
with higher consistencv indices. This sort of activiU' is likelv

to be highly subjective, because with the desire to improve
the Uee, one can often find differences benveen similar struc-

tures in different chides that can be interpreted as indica-

tions ofindependent origins. It seems better not to engage
in such potentiallv circular activits' except in the cle;uest cases.

See also Concluding Remarks.
In the analyses presented below, we have not introduced

differential weighting of characters. To do so ad hoc is ar-

bitrary. We tried the successive weighting option of Hennig86
but as might be anticipated, it accentuated the predominance
of correlated characters related to the parasitic way of life.

Within most of the analyses (A to H) the various mini-

mum-length trees were similar to one another in the topol-

ogy of larger units and to a considerable extent were fully

resolved. We therefore selected a minimum-length tree for

presentation of some of the analyses. Wlien such trees dif-

fer, resulting in polytomies in consensus trees, the matter

is mentioned below, as are the two islands of trees in Anal-

ysis E.

The followdng is a list of the analyses:

Analysis A\''idii based on the full matrix (82 taxa. 131 char-

acters) of adult characters. (See Table 1 for list of taxa. List

of Adult Characters for character state codes, and Table 2

for the matrix.) Tree length (L) was 894, number of niini-

minn-length trees (T) was 756, consistency index (ci) was

19, retention index (ri) was 65. One of these trees is shown
as Cladograms la and lb. After the first branch swapping
a full buffer prevented further swapping. For this reason Anal-

ysis B was performed.
Analysis Bwas based on a matrix reduced in information

content bv collapsing to polytomies foiu^ groups, namely,
Melittidae (Cladograms la, lb. Node 2), Megachilinae
(Node 7), Emphorina (node above 34), and Eucerini (node
above 39). Collap.sing was done by changing characters of

taxa that varied within the group to the state fotmd in the

root of the group in Analysis A. When the state of a char-

acter in the root was equivocal it was not changed. Thus the

matrix was the same size as for Analysis A but indicated much
less diversity for the four groups listed. For Melittidae, char-

acter 73 was equivocal and character 100 was also not col-

lapsed because to do so would ha\e made two submarginal
cells plesiomorphic, whereas we believe that three is the ple-

siomorphic condition. Other characters that were equivo-
cal were, for Megachilinae, 79; for Emphorina, 21; and for

Eucerini, 121. Stadstics for Analysis B: L 762, T 270, ci 22,

ri 70. There was no problem of a full buffer limiting swap-

ping. No cladogram is provided to represent results of Anal-

ysis B because tree topologies were so similar to those of

Analvsis A.

Analysis C used the same modified matrix as for Analy-
sis B, except that five characters (19, 29, 84, 105, and 113)

that seem related to cleptoparasitism were omitted. The de-

rived state of each of these characters is foimd only or

largelv among parasitic bees and the ancestral state among
nonparasitic bees. This manipulation was made because in

Analyses A and B, features characteristic of parasitic taxa

appeared as ancestral for both parasitic and nonparasitic
bees. We reject hypotheses that a nonparasitic bee could

evolve from a parasitic ancestor, because of the parasites'
loss of behavior and structures (like the pollen-earning

scopa) necessary for successful nest construction and pro-

visioning. Statistics: L 719, T 176, ci 23, ri 70. The basal parts

(i.e., to the tribal level biu largely withoiu genera) of one
of the trees is shown as Cladogram 2a, and a simplified ver-

sion in Cladogram 2b.

Analysis D used the matrix of Analysis A except that all

cleptoparasitic taxa were omitted, resulting in 54 included

taxa. Like ^Analysis C, this was an effort to determine whether

the parasitic taxa were greatlv influencing, because of con-

vergence misinterpreted as homology, relationships shown

among nonparasitic taxa. Statistics: L 628, T 1712 plus over-
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Table 3. Matrix of Character States for Mature Larvae
The characters and states are explained in the Annotated List of Lanal Characters.

12345678911111111112 222222222333333333344444444445555555555666666666677777777
01234567890123456789012345 67 890123456789012 345 67 8901234567 8901234567

Ancestor 00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
Macropis 01001000000000000000000010000000000000102000011110000001000000000110000000000
Melitta 01001000000000000000000010000100000000102000011010000100000000000010001000000
Dasypoda 00000000000000000000000010000200000000000121201000100000000000000010001000000
Capicola 00000000000000000000001010000000000000000021000000100000000000000000000000000
Hesperap 00000000000000000000001010000000000000000021000000100000100000000000001000000
Heganomi 10000100000001000001000010000000000000102000011010000000100000000010000000002
Ctenople 10001000100001000011000010001101011011102100201110000100100000000011000000102
Stelis 10111000100100010011010010000201010011101100201110000101100111002 001010120002
Lithurge 1011000010010101001001001000020011101110110000111010010010011 0002000000020072
Dioxys 10111000100100001011010010000211010000102100201110000100100110000000000120070
Hoplitis 1011100010010101001001001000020101101100010020111000 0101100011000001001001001
Coelioxy 101110001001000000110100100012010110101021002011100 00101100111002 001000110002
Trachusa 10101000100101010011010010001001011011101100001110000101100111002 001000020002
Megachil 101110001001010100110100100002000110111011002011100001011001110020010001200?2
Osmia 101110 00 100101010011010010000201011001101100201110000101100111002 00 1000120072
Anthidiu 1011100010110001011101 00 11000201010001102100201110000 101100111002 00 10001000?0
Dianthid 101110001011000001110100110002010100111011002 01110000101100111002 001000100000
Ashmeadi 10111000101100000110010010000201011001101101201010000 001100110000 10 001?00???2
Fidelia 100000001000010 000710100100012 00 11101110210020111010C10010011 000201101 00 10012
Neofidel 10111000100101001011010010000200111011102100201110100101100110002011000010002
Para fide 10000010100001011011010010001200111011102100201110100100100110002011010010012
Pararhop 00111000100101011010000011000211111001102100201110100100000000002 001001000101
Melecta 00000000000001000001100010001000000011002000201010000101001000000011000020002
Thyreus 01000000000001001001700100001001011011002700200000101111000000000 00 1000021002
Zacosmia 00101000000000000001000010000000011011272000001110007171000000000011000000002
Rhathymu 00000001000001000000100010001001011011102001201110001100011000002 001000020002
Acanthop 00100000100001001010100000001001011011102001001010001110010100002 001000010002
Isepeolu 00101000102000001100100010000011010000102000001110000111000000000000000000100
Protepeo 101100001010010001010000100000010100110011010011101000101000010000 11071777???
Triepeol 00001000011001101100000100000000011000 2120212000 02101010001000 001000101010012
Epeolus 00 010000110011011000001000000010110002120212 000 02 101011000000000000101010002
Nomada 00001100012011100100000100100000000000212001000002101010000000000000001000002
Oreopasi 00111000012 011101110000000000001010000212 00100000210101000000000100000002 0000
Pseudodi 00111100012001101110000100000001010000211021000002101010000100000001000020102
Aininobate 00111100012 011100110000100100001011000212 0212 00002101010000010000000000000002
Morgania 00111100012011100110000100000001010000212021000002101010000000000000101020000
Holcopas 00001000012001100100000100000001010000212021200002101011000100000000001000000
Neopasit 001100 00012011100100001000000011010000 212 0177007 02100010000000012 000000001000
Neolarra 00110000012011100100001000000011010000212017700702100010000000011000000020000
Xenoglos 110100 00100002000000000000010100011110101100011110000001000000000001010021100
Peponapi 11010000100002 000010000000010100011010101100011110000001010000000001010021100
Melanoma 00000011012000100100000100000011010000212000200002101000100000000101000120002
Paranoma 00000011012000100100000000000011010000212000200002101000100000000101001120000
Cent r is 10010000000001000000000010001101010011102000011010100001110000002001000101000
Epichari 00000000000001000000000010001101001011000021011100100101100000002 001000110010
Habropod 00110000000001000000000000011101010011000121000001100701000000000001001120010
Anthopho 00100000000001000000000000001001010011000121000001100001000000000001000120010
Diadasia 00000000000102000001000000000100011010000100201010000000101000012011000000002
Melitoma 10100000000102 0000010000000101000110101001002 01010000000101001000011000000002
Exomalop 10000000000002000000000010010101000000102100001010100000000000010001000000000
Xylocopa 10110000100101000101000011000101010011101120001002110010000100000002010010001
Ceratina 1011000010010100001000001000011101001010102001000 2110011000000000000077777707
Allodape 10110000101101100011000010001011011000202017700702110011000001001101077177701
Paratetr 00007000000002000000000010000201000011101127001110000100000000010011000000100
Apis 11100000001101101110000010000001011000102020211110000011000110000010010101101
Bombus 10101000100102000010000010001201011011102000001110000000100110100121010111001
Euf iesea 100000 00000101000101000011001201011011102000011010000010100110100121010100201
Melipona 11100000101100101110000010011011010001102021011110000010000000100011010101001
Trigona 11100000101100001110000010001011010007 102020011010000010000000100011010101001
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flow, ci 26, ri 66. The consensus tree based on the 1712 trees

is shown as Cladogram 3a.

F. A. Silveira repeated our Analysis D and then re-exam-

ined the relationships using successive approximations char-

acter weighting (Farris, 1969). Statistics: L 635, T 8, ci 26,

ri 66. The topology different from that of the first part of

Analysis D is presented in Cladogram 3b.

A^ialysis E was based on the matrix of characters of ma-

ture larAae (61 taxa, 77 characters) . See Table 3 for the ma-

tiix and taxa and the List of Lar\'al Characters for characters

and states. Two islands of trees were foimd. For the larger

island, the statistics are: L 482, T 176, ci 18, ri 67. The con-

sensus tree is shown as Cladogram 4. The smaller island re-

sulted in 16 trees, and othei"wise the same statistics. As

noted below, the trees of the smaller island were not use-

ful and no cladogram representing them is presented.
In order to compare analyses based upon lanal and adult

features, we reduced matrices to include only taxa for which

both character sets were available, as follows:

Analysis F was based on lanal characters (47 taxa, 77

characters). Statistics: L 41 1, T 12, ci 21, ri 63.

Analysis Gwas based on adult characters (47 taxa, 131 char-

acters). Statistics: L 625, T 940, ci 27, ri 62.

Analysis //was based on a matrix (47 taxa, 208 characters)

consisting of both lanal and adult characters, i.e., matrices

for Anah ses F and G combined. The taxa are those in com-
mon at the genus level between Analyses A and E, except
that lanal Allodapf mu\ adult /};r«/

«.««/;;.$
characters consti-

tute one taxon for purposes of Analysis H. Likewise adult

Biastesmid lanal Nmpasilrsv/ere associated, as were adult No-

mada (Parhynomada) and lanal Nomada (Nomadas. str.) Sta-

tistics: L 1079, T 1, ci 24, ri 60. The single tree, in summan
form, is shown as (Cladogram 5.

In Cladograms 1 and 2 certain nodes are numbered, 1-

39 in Cladograms la and lb and 40-59 in Cladograms 2a

and 2b.

Analysis A: Of the trees derived from Analysis A, we pre-
sent one (Cladogram la) in full detail because it is based

on all the taxa and all the characters. As will be shown

below, other analyses provide better phylogenedc hypotheses.
A striking feature of Cladograms la and lb is the exten-

sive resolution. The consensus tree (Cladogram lb) shows

few polytomies; that is, most of the topological features of

Claclogram la are found in all the trees based on Analysis
A. The polytomies in the consensus tree (which in all other

respects, of coinse, is like Cladogram la in topologv) are

listed below; the genera included in the family-group taxa

are listed in the section on Classificatory Results.

1 . Within the Melittidae (Node 2) , four gioups fomi a poly-

tomy: Macropis. Dasypoda, Hesperapis, and a common stem

for Melitta and Megannmia.
2. Within the Megachilinae (above Node 7), a polytomy

supports four branches: Osmia, Hoplitis, the Megachilini
and the Anthidiini.

3. Isomalopsis, Exomalopsis, and the stem leading to all

taxa above (Node 31 ) form a trichotomy. (See reanalysis by
Silveira, 1993.)

4. Immediatelv above this trichotomy there is another con-

sisting of Ctenopledra, the Emphorini, and the (Eucerini +

Tarsalia) + the Tapinotaspini (Nodes 33, etc.).

5. Within the Emphorini (node above 34) there is a tri-

chotomy consisting of Mclituma. Diadasia, and Diadasina +

Ptilothrix.

6. Within the Tapinotaspini (Node 37) there is a polytomy

consisting of Caenonomada. Monoeca. Paraletrapedia + the

subgenus Arhysoceble. and 'l\ipinotaspis + the subgenus

Tapinoihina.
7. Eucerinoda, the rest of the Eucerini, and Tarsalia (An-

cylini) form a trichotomy (Node 38).

8. Within the subtribe Eucerina (node above 39) there

is a trichotomy consisting of Caut'phonila, Melissodes + Svas-

tra, and Eucna + Peponapis.
Items 3 and 4 in the above list are the onlv ones involv-

ing stems leading to other major taxa.

There are few uniqueh derived characters supporting the

major (lower) nodes of Cladogram 1; a strong exception is

Character 131 (number of ovarioles or testicular tubules)

in Node 5. It is not surprising that some of the nodes, es-

pecially those supported by few characters (e.g., 9, 17, 19,

27), are weak and for biological understanding should be

collapsed on the basis of om" study. Further study by Silveira

(1993), however, supports some of these nodes.

The characters of Node 1 (the common stem) include

two apomorphies of melittids and L-T bees together (27-1,

42-1 ) . A discussion of these and other common characters

of Melittidae and L-T bees was given by Michener and

Greenberg, 1980. Characters 68-3 (pre-episternal ridge)
and 100-1 (submarginal cells) are reductions that are reversed

at various points on the tree. We do not believe that they

represent the true comse of evolution because regaining
of lost stjuctures (e.g., a wing vein, character 100) is unlikely.

See subsequent analyses for discussion.

Characters of Node 3 include several featmes of the

mouthparts (3-1-1 , 35-1 , 41-1, 4.5-1 . 48-1 , 51-1 , 52-1 , 53-2 and
56-1 ) that are characteristic of L-T bees and differentiate

them from S-T bees. Although the node is strongly supported,
for most of these characters there are scattered reversals,

and all but 56 reverse at least once. Ctenoplertra is the only
taxon that reverses several (seven of nine) of these charac-

ters, including 48-1 which is the hallmark of L-T bees. Char-

acters 76-1 (hind coxal articulation) and 91-1 (shape of

middle tibia of female) are also features of most L-T bees,

with onlv one reversal (Tapinotaspis) for 76 and scattered re-

versals for 91. Characters 84-1 (basitibial plates) and 1 1.3-1

(prepygidial fimbria) represent losses at Node 3; the struc-

tiues reappear again elsewhere on the tree. Regaining of

lost structures is not evolutionarily likely.

Node 5 is strongly supported by character 40-1, which is

reversed only in Node 23. Character 122-1 is reversed only
within Nomadinae and in Coelioxoidesand Isepenlus. Character

131-1, four ovarioles or testicular tubules instead of three

as in Megachilidae and S-T bees, does not reverse although
more than four (131-2) occur in most Nomadinae, in Eri-

crocis and in Apis. Character 105-2, a ven short jugal lobe.
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is piimarilv a feature of parasitic bees. In the cladogram it

is reversed in Nodes 19 and 21. We do not believe tiiis rep-
resents a likely evoliuionan pattern, although we know

nothing of the function of thejiigal lobe or why it should

be small in parasitic bees. Character 126-2 (volsella) is a loss.

The volsella reappears in Node 21, in the Osirini, in the

Isepeolini, in ('.oeliaxoidrs. and in some Nomadinae. Since

reacquisition of a lost structure is improbable, we question
the probability of this reappearance.
Node 7 (Megachilinae) is supported bv Characters 1-1

(subantennal sutures) and 31-1 (dististipital process), found

onl\ in this sui^famih, although neither is conspicuous or

uniforml)' well developed. Character 7-1 (long labruni) ap-

pears also in Neofiddia, Thyreus, and some Nomadinae, al-

though in the Apidae with a long labrimi, it does not have

tlie broad basal articulation to the cKpeus found in Megachil-
inae, and is clearly independently evolved.

Node 8 (Nomadinae) is supported by Character 53-1,

which represents reduction of the flabellum as is frequent
in parasitic (and some other) taxa. Character 1 1 1-1 (shape
of S6 of female) is imique for the Nomadinae. Character

131-2 (more than four follicles) occurs in all Nomadinae
for which the character is known except some species of ^Vo-

mada. The clades within the Nomadinae are considered in

the discussion of Classificaton' Results.

Node 9 is supported by Characters 23-2 and 30-1, which

are reversed in scattered taxa. Character 127-1 (spatha pres-

ent) should probably be in Node 5 since most Nomadinae
that do not have reduced genitalia have a spatha. The spatha
is lost in scattered taxa above Node 9.

Node 1 7 is best supported by Character 68-1 (pre-<-pisternal

internal ridge curving back to scrobe) ,
but the ridge is re-

duced or lost in various taxa (mostlv parasitic) and extends

a short distance cU)wnward (68-0) in Isepi-olus.
This node is

not stronglv supported.
Most of the remaining ninnbered nodes, likewise, are

supported principally by characters that are weak because

of repeated reversals and appearance of the same states

also elsewhere in the tree. The following are the node nimi-

bers, each followed by a dash and nimibers of character

states that are infrequently reversed or repeated elsewhere

in the study and therefore appear to give the stronger

support for each: 18-50-1 , 79-1 ; 19-89-1 : 20-54-1 , 74-1 ; 21-

104-1; 23-90-1, reversal 40-0; 24-101-1, reversals 80-0, 91-

0; 26-reversals 5-0, 75-0; 30-89-2; 31-62-1 , 70-1 , 79-1 , 121-2,

reversal 80-0; 33-58-1; 35-90-1; 36-63-1. reversal 6-0; 37-

32-1, 72-1. Particularly weak nodes are 17, 18, 19, 21, 27,

30, .32, and .35.

The following are coruments on strengths or weaknesses

of the other nimibered nodes.

Node 22 is supported especially by Character 106-2 (long,

oblique vein cu-v of hind wing), which is found only here,

although a less extreme \ersion (106-1 ) occms in some An-

thophorini and in Rliathymus. Character 41-2 also appears
in Anthophorini. Character 101-1 also appears in An-

thophorini and elsewhere. Character 102-1 also appears in

Anihophora and Centris, as well as elsewhere. Character 123-

2 occius also in Epicharis. some Osirini, and st)me Nomad-
inae. None of these characters seems related to the para-
sitism of the Ericrocidini and Melectiui.

Node 25 (the apine clade) is one of the best-supported
nodes in the study. Character 60-1 (expanded pollex) is

unique except for the very different sort of expansion in

Megachilinae. Character 85-1 (tibial corbicula) occurs else-

where only in Canejihonda. Other characters having to do
with pollen manipulation and transport, Characters 86-1,

87-1, and 88-1, are imique to this node except that 87-1 oc-

cins also in Ctrrioplrdra and 88-1 is reversed in Meliponini.
Character 74-2 occin s also in some Melectini and Ericroci-

dini. Character 78-1, othenvise unknown in L-T bees, is re-

versed in Meliponini. Thus this node is supported not only
bv the well-known hind tibial characters but also bv other

featines. Character 105-3 (loss of the jugal lobe), however,

is reversed to 105-0 in Api\ and Meliponini. Reappearance
of lost structures is improbable and this re\ersal is evolu-

tionarily unlikely; independent losses in Euglossini and
Bombus invohe the same nimiber of steps as one loss and
one gain and would be more likely.

Node 27 seems supported by Character 29-1 (stipital

comb). This character, however, appears also at Node 23

and in most Osirini. Moreover, some Nomadinae have stip-

ital concavities; they are probablv derixed from ancestors

with the comb. Probably 29-1 should be at Node 5, as a char-

acter ofApidae, lost in numerous parasitic taxa. If this were

done, Node 27 would have little support.
Node 28 has four reversals (6-0, 8-0, 23-0. and 30-0) of char-

acters that appeared in Nodes 5 and 9. This supports the

movement of the Xylocopinae toward the base of the tree

as in Cladograms 2, 3, and 5, eliminating the reversals.

Character 120-2 is found elsewhere onlv in Apis, where it

looks very different.

Node 29 is supported b\ (Characters :V2 (facial foveae) and

49-1 (incised base of labial palpus), which reverse to 3-1 and

49-0 in Node 33 and thus characterize the Exomalopsini.
Moreover Character 75-1 is a reversal from 75-2, and goes
back to 75-2 in Node 33. For fm ther consideration of the

Exomalopsini. see Silveira (1993).

Node 32 is supported by Character 19-1 which, however,

appears in many other parasidc groups, but not in pollen-

collecting bees. It is probablv a con\ergent feature of para-
sitism rather than an indicati(jn of phyletic relationship.
The other characters on this node are weak; the node itself

should probably be eliminated in favor of a polytomy at

Node 19.

Node 34 (Eiuphorini) is supported by Character 67-1,

which is imique to the Emphorini. Character 11-1 (inter-

nal antennal sclerite) appears elsewhere in Coelioxoides and
is onh' partly developed in Ancyloscelis.

Node 38 (Eucerini + Tarsalia) is supported by (Hiarac-

ler 124-2. which appears also in .Allodapini and Nomadinae
but is so different as to be a good eucerine + am ylini' char-

acter.

Node 39 (Eucerini) is supported bv Character 12-1 , which

is unique for this group.
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5:121-0
>: 105-2

Cladogram la, continued.

Analysis B: As explained above, this analysis contributed

nothing of importance to our understanding of phylogeny
since the trees produced were vei"y similar to those of Anal-

ysis A. On the other hand. Analysis B added to our confi-

dence since we could examine all the shortest trees. The fact

that they were similar to the subset examined in Analysis A
proxides important support for this analysis.

In Analysis B the nimiber of submarginal cells (Charac-

ter 100) does not reverse from two to three, as in Analysis

A.
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Cladogram lb. SummaiT of Cladogram la wiili characters oinitled. Lengths ot vertical lines are proportional to tlie niimliers of

characters.

Analysis C: (Note that node numbers 1-39 are for Anal-

ysis A, (;iad()grams la, lb, while numbers 40-60 are for

/Analysis C, (iladogram 2a, 2b.) Cladogiam 2a, based on Anal-

ysis C (five characters associated with parasitism omitted),

gives some striking rearrangements relative to Analysis A.

There are no longer characters of parasites in the stem

from which nonparasitic taxa seem to be derived. The Xy-

locopinae become the first branch of the Apidae, between

Megachilidae and Nomadinae. In connection with this.

Node 42 is supported by Characters 40-1, (38-1, 122-1, and
131-1. Character 126-2 (loss of volsella) is reversed highei
in the cladogram, which is not evolutionarily likely. The sup-

port of the Xvlocopinae lacks four reversals shown in Node
28 of Cladogram la; these characters appear in Nodes 43
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Cladogram 2a. Basal pans (to families, subfamilies, and tribes) of tree based on adult characters. Analysis C (five characters re-

lated to parasitism omitted). The base of the cladogram is at the left.
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Cladogram 2b. Suninian of Cladogram 2a, as consensus tree. Lengths of vertical lines are proportional tc

acters.

the number of char-

and 44. These nodes are supported by characters that were

reasonably strong in Analysis A.

Node 45 is essentially like Node 18. Also the Tetrapediini
is supported by largely the same characters in Analyses A and
B but Nodes 46 and aboyc are siibstantialK rearranged. The

^Anthophorini and C.entridini are dissociated, the latter be-

coming the sister group of the apine group of tribes. The
consensus tree (Cladogram 2b) shows a polytomy of four

branches: (a) Centridini + tlie apine clades, (b) Anthophorini.
(c) Rhathymini. and (d) Melectini + Ericrocidini.

Node 51 is supported only h\ Character 127-1 (spatha).
As noted in Anahsis A, this feature appears in branches

throughout the Apidae and should probably be in Node 42,

with losses in certain taxa. Thus 127-1 is probably ple-

siciinorphic for Apidae; if so. Node 51 would collapse.
Node 52 is supported h\ Character 89-1 which, however,

appears also in Centridini and as 89-2 in .Anthophorini.
The Protepeolini (Leiopodus in Cladogram la, lb) and

Isepeolini are united only by Character 64-1 (piosternal
arms) . .\ polytomy at 52 is a likely conser\atiye inteipretation.
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The positions ofEremapis and Teratognathnaie supported

by Nodes 53 and 54, which have almost the same sets of char-

acters as 29 and 30, Cladogram la. Node 55 is identical to

31. Isomalopsis3nd Exomahpsisuve united in some of the Anal-

ysis C trees as is shown in Cladogram la. See Silveira (1993)

for reanalysis of the Exomalopsini.
The remainder of (Uadogram 2a is rather different from

Cladogram la and tiie topolog) of different versions is di-

verse. The consensus tree shows a five-part polytomy as fol-

lows: (a) Ancylini (Tarsalia in Cladograms la and lb), (b)

Citenoplectrini, (c) Tapinotaspini, (d) Emphorini, and (e)

Eucerini. As in Cladograms la and lb, C'.futcphorul/i is in the

midst of Eucerini, not a basal branch. Of the three topolo-

gies for this part of the cladogram found in Analysis C, one

is shown in Cladogram 2a and 2b; another is as in Clado-

grams la and lb. ,\ third shows the following arrangement:

((((Ctenoplectrini, Tapinotaspini) Eucerini) Emphorini)

Ancylini).

Analysis D: For this analysis (parasitic taxa excluded), a

summaiT based on the consensus tree is presented as Clado-

gram 3a. Compared to Cladograms 1 and 2, various simi-

larities are apparent. The Megachilidae are monophyletic
and almost identical. The Xylocopinae are positioned as in

(Cladograms 2a and 2b and identical in branching pattern.

(See the reanahsis of the Xvlocopinae in the discussion of

Classificatoiy Results.) As in .Analyses A, B and C, the Exo-

malopsini constitute a paraphyletic group with the taxa

arranged in the same way. (See the reanalysis by Silveira,

1993.) This group is located, however, between the Xylo-

copinae and all other Apinae, which are based on a large

polytomy. In Analyses A, B and C there are two major
branches separated at nodes 17 and 44 (see Cladograms 1

and 2). Such branches are not exident in Cladogram 3a, or

in the indixidual trees upon which the consensus tree was

based. The eight branches of the large poh'tom\ in the

consensus tree are as follows: (a) Tt'lrapnlia, (b) Tarsalia, (c)

Eucerinoda, (d) Ctenoplectra, (e) Tapinotaspini, (f) Em-

phorini, (g) Eucerina, and (h) a branch including An-

thophorini, Centridini, and the apine clade. Thus a feature

of Cladogram 3a is the association of the taxa listed under

(h), as in Cladograms la and lb.

With successive approximations character weighting b\'

F. Silveira, all eight trees were alike in topologN except for

differences within the Melittidae and in the relative posi-

tions oi Isotnalopsis, Exomalopsis, and the stem leading to most

other Apinae. The consensus tree is therefore completely
resolved for L-T bees except for one polytomy. The topol-

ogy for the Megachilidae, Xylocopinae, Ercwapis, Teratog-

natha, and the polytomy (Exomalopsis, Isomalopsis, other

Apinae) is as in Cladogram 3a. The other Apinae are divided

into two main branches, as in Cladograms la, lb, 2a, and

2b; luilike those cladograms, however, the Eucerini are in

the same major branch as the apine clade and the An-

thophorini, although near the base of this group and thus

near the other branch. The topology for the Apinae above

the polytomy is shown as light lines, Cladogram 3b.

Analysis E: Based on lanae, this analysis results in two is-

lands of trees; the major one (176 trees) is simimarized by
a consensus tree, Cladogram 4. The minor island's consensus

tree (based on 16 trees) is discussed below. In bees, lanae

that spin cocoons are usually different in labial and other

characters from laiTae that have lost cocoon-spinning be-

havior. However, within L-T bees these differences do not

appear to influence the tree greatly, for most E-T bees spin
cocoons. Characters 43-2, 47-0, 49-1, 50-2, and 51-1 tend to

appear among non-cocoon-spinning taxa; such taxa among
E-T bees are Thymis, Epicharis, Anthophorini, Xylocopinae,
and Nomadinae, as well as one group of Melittidae.

In the consensus tree for the major island of trees, the

Nomadinae with hepcolus form a clade. The Brachynoma-
dini is the basal nomadine group in the consensus tree, in

the trees of the minor island, and in Rozen, Eickwort and

Eickwort's (1978) cladogiam based on lanae. Also Neo-

larrini and Biastini are sister groups in these three analv-

ses as are Epeolus and Trifpeoliis. Otherwise the three

cladograms are quite dissimilar. We do not wish to support
the paraphvlv ofAmmobatini indicated in Cladogram 4 as

well as in the analvsis of the minor island of trees.

The rest of the taxa in the consensus tree for the major
island arise from a large polytomy (6 branches) as shown in

Cladogram 4. One member of this polytomy contains Rliathy-

mus, the Ericrocidini, Melectini, Ctenoplectrini, Megachil-
idae and the tribes of the apine clade. Within this large

group, the most siuprising subgroup consists of the apine

complex and most Megachilidae, with the Megachilidae as

a whole being a paraphyletic imit from which the apine

complex arose. Since we did not directly examine the lar-

vae, biU merely used a table of characters, we only present
this strange result, which disappears when lanal and adult

characters are used together (Analysis H, Cladogram 5).

The minor island of trees gives strange results that we
find not useful. The Nomadinae are the sister group o{ Dasy-

poda in the Melittidae. In the consensus tree there is a tri-

chotomy consisting of Capicola, Hesperapis, and Dasypoda +

Nomadinae. This trichotomy is the sister group of all the

other bees in our study, which are divided into two groups.
One consists oi Exomalopsis, Paratetrapedia, the Eucerina, Em-

phorina (the last two as sisters), the Anthophorini, Cen-

tridini, Leiopodus, the last as the sister to Xylocopinae. The
other consists of the rest of the Melittidae, Isepeolus, the

.Melectini, Ericrocidini, Ctnioplectra. and the Megachilidae

plus the tribes of the apine clade, the last arranged as in

Cladogram 4.

Analyses F and G: These analyses were designed to com-

pare pinlogenies based on lanae (F) and on adults (G).

Manv of the groups were alike in the two anahses, but the

connections (i.e., the relationships of major groups) were

often quite different. Comparing the consensus trees, the

following taxa or groups appear in both:

1 . Megachilidae. For adults the arrangement is similar to

that of .\nalvsis A. For lanae, Megachilidae are the sister

group to the apine clade and most genera form a polytomy

except that Neofidelia and Parafidelia form a sister group

arising from the polytomy.
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Cladogram 3: a. Consensus tree based on adult characters. Analysis D (all cleptoparasitic taxa omitted). Lengths of vertical lines

are proportional to numbers of characters, b. The same, large polytomy of 3a, resolved by use of successive approximations charac-
ter weighting. (This is a consensus tree; polytomies occurred elsewhere.) The generic names are written out in full in Cladogram 3a.

2. Nomadinae.
3. Xylocopiiiae. For adults the Xvlocopinae is part of the

large polytomy including all L-T bees except Megachilidae
and Nomadinae. For larvae the Xylocopinae plus Leiopodus
constitute the sister group to Exomalnpsis + Emphorini +

Eucerini.

4. Anthophorini—C^entridini. For adults the.se tribes, as

sisters, arise froiu the large polvtomy. For larvae these tribes

constitute the sister group to Xylocopinae + Leiopodus + Ex-

OTnalopsis+ Emphorini + Eiiceiini, and the .^nthophoiini aiise

from a paraphyletic Centridini.

5. The apine clade. For adults this clade arises from the

large polytomy, Bomlnis, Eufriesea, and the rest forming a tri-

chotomy. For laiTae, this clade is the sister gioup of Megachil-
idae; Bomlnis is the first branch, Eufriesea the next.

6. Emphorini. For adults, part of a polytomy including £x-

omahpsis, Pamtetrapedia. and Eucerini. For lanae, the sister

group to Eucerini.
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Cladogram 4. Consensus tree based on the larger island of minimum-length trees using lanal characters. Analysis E. Lengths of

vertical lines are proportional to numbers of characters.

7. Eucerini. See comments on Emphorini.
For adults, the Apidae are the sister group to Megachil-

idae, the t\vo families tfjgether constituting the L-T bees. For

lar\'ae, the megachilids are a subgroup within the other L-

T bees and sister group to the apine clade. But at the sub-

family and tribal levels most genera fall within the same taxa

(1-7 above) whether lan'ae or adult characters are used. The

exceptions are eight genera. Two that clearh' constitute the

Melectini {'/.acosmia and Thyreus) in the adult cladogram are

not widelv separated in that for laiTae. The other six seem
to occupy quite unrelated positions when one compares the

trees based on larvae and on adults. They are Ctenoplntra,

Exomalopsis, Isepeolus, I^opodus, ParaMrapedia and RJtath\mus.

Each of these lacks close relatives available as both larvae
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and adults for our studM the\ are thus not closeh related

to other taxa in .\nalvsis H.

From the above comments it is apparent that while tlie

smaller groups (largeh subfamilies and tribes, but includ-

ing Megachilidae) usuallv are found in both the lanal and
adult cladograms, the anangement of these groups is in some
cases ven different. Thus while lanal characters usuallv

support adult-based smaller groups, they do not alwa\s sup-

port the larger groups based on adult characters.

Analysis H: This analvsis was based on larsae and adults

combined, using the united matrices for .'Vnalvses F and G;

it resulted in the single minimiun-length tree shown in

Cladogram 5. In a few featmes it is similar to the clack)gram
based on larval characters (Cladogram 4). but in other re-

spects it resembles those based on adults. The following are

interesting featmes of Cladogram 5.

1. Melittidae. .\s in the lanal anahsis (Cladogram 4), the

melittids are di\ided and paraph\ letic.

2. Megachilidae. This family is not associated with Apini
and its relatives, as in the lanal analvsis, but within the fam-

ily the Fideliinae is paraphvletic, in contrast to Anahses A-

D and G, Cladograms 1-3. \Ioreo\er, Hopliti.sa.nd 0.smia are

separated rather than being sister groups as in Analysis A
(Cladograms la and lb).

3. Nomadinae. The included tribes are not arranged as

in the other analvses. See the reanalysis imder Classificatory
Results.

4. Isepeolus and Leiopodus are separated, but as in Clado-

grams la, lb, 2a, and 2b, appear near the base of the

Apinae.
5. There are not Uvo major branches such as separate at

Nodes 17 and 44, Cladograms la, lb, 2a, and 2b. The tribes

of the apine complex are arranged as in Cladograms la and

lb but are not closely associated with Anthophorini or Cen-

tridini.

6. As in Cladograms 3a and 3b, Cp)(/n.s and Epirhan.sform
a paraphyletic group from which the Anthophorini arose,

instead of being a sister group to .\nthophorini as in Clado-

grams la, lb, 2a, and 2b.

7. Exomalopsis and Pfiniltinipi'dia are sister groups, to-

gether the sister group to Emphorini + Eucerini, this whole

complex being the sister group tq Ctenoplectra.

Manv of the de\iations from Analvses A to C are a result

of the limited number of taxa for which larv^al data are

available. For example, Exomiihipsis cannot appear near

other genera of Exomalopsini because there are no lanal

data for the latter.

CLASSIFICATORY RESULTS

At least the classificatoiy levels, and often other features

of classifications, are subjectivelv determined. No one ofour

trees can be used alone for developing a classification. .Anal-

ysisA has the full complement of adult characters and avail-

able taxa but results in cladograms in which features of

parasitic bees evohe into those of nonparasitic bees, among
other problems. .Analysis C pardv corrected this problem and
is probably our best tree on which to base a classification,

although it suffers from collapsing of certain nodes as ex-

plained for .\nalvsis B in the preceding section. Analysis D,

pel formed to further clarify the problems arising from par-
asitic bees, lacks all parasidc taxa. All other analvses lack many
taxa because of the sparse information on lanae.

The following classification, therefore, is based on avail-

able information from the various analyses. Except for the

Exomalopsini, all family-group taxa are foimd to be mono-

phvletic in several or all of our analvses. The onlv com-

monly accepted famih-group taxon of L-T bees not included

in our study for lack of specimens to dismember, the

Townsendiellini, is included on the basis of another study
( Roig-.Alsina. 1 99 1 ) . The genera included in the stiidv, and
occasionalh' others for clarification (the latter in paren-
theses) are listed.

Megachilidae
Fideliinae

Pararhophitini
—

Pararhophiirs
Fideliini— (Fidelia), Neofidelia, Parajidelia

Megachilinae

Lithurgini
—

Lithurge
.Ajithidiini—Anthidium. (Dio.xys), Trachusa

Megachilini
—

Coelio.xys, Megachile
Osmiini—Hoplitis, Osmia

Apidae

Xylocopinae

Xylocopin i
—

X\lucopa
Manueliini—Manuelia

Ceratinini— Ceratina

Allodapini
—

(Allodape). Braunsapis. Macrogalea
Nomadinae

Ammobatini—A m mobates, Oreopasites,

Caenoprosopidini
—

Cninioprnsopis
Neolarrin i

—Xcolana
Townsendiellini— (Tou'nsendiella)

Nomadini—Somada. subgenera Centriasand Pachytin-

ma/la

Biastini—Biastes, (Neopasites)

Hexepeolini
—

Hexepeolus
Ammobatoidini— (A nnnobatoides), Holcopasites
Brachvnomadini—Bmchynomada, Kelita, Mehinomada

Epeolini
—

Epeolus, Rhogepeolus, Triepeolus

Apinae
Tetrapediini

— Coelioxoides, Tetrapedia
Rhatlninini—Wiatlnmus

Euglossini
—

Eufriesea, Eiiglossa

Bombini—Bombus

Apini
—

Apis

Meliponini
—

Melipotui, Pmiamana, (Trigona)
Centridini— Cetitris. Epirharis

.Anthophorini
—

Anthophora. Deltoptila. Habropoda
Ericrocidini—Enocrom, Mesonychium, Mesoplia
Melectini— (Melecta), Thyreus, Xeromelecla, Zacosmia
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Cladogram 5. Minimum-length tree based on lanal and adult characters, Analysis H. Lengths of vertical lines are proportional to

numbeis of characters.

Osirini—Ecditodes, (Epeoloides), Osiris, Parepeolus

Protepeolini
—

Leiopodus

Isepeolini
—

hepeohts, Melectoides

Exomalopsini
—

Eremapis, Exornalopsis, homalopsis, Ter-

atognatha

Aiicylini
—

(Ancyla), Tanalia

Eucerini

Eiicerinodiiia—Eucerinoda

Eucerina— Canephorula, Eucera, Melissodes, Pepon-

apis

Eiiiphorini

Ancylosceliiia
—

Ancyloscelis

Emphorina—Diadasia, Diadasina, Melitoma, Ptihithrix

Ctenoplectriiii
—

Ctenoplectra
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Tapinotaspini
—Caenonomada, Monoeca, Paratetrapedia

and subgenus Arhysoceble, Tapiiiotaspis and subgenus
Tapinorhina

Our cladograms should not be used to develop a classi-

fication of Melittidae. We included nielittid genera for our

analyses as an outgroup. To develop a classification of that

family, more genera, probabh other characters, and out-

groups among the S-T bees should be used. Larvae suggest
that the family Melittidae is not monophyletic and Micheiier

(1981) found no synapomorphies for the family. We, how-

ever, found the small intercalan' sclerite between the cardo
and stipes ({Character 26-1 ) which appears to be a family le\el

synapomorphy. The sclerite, however, is sometimes ex-

ceedingly small and inconspicuous.
The Fideliinae, with its subdi\ision into tribes Pararhophi-

tini and Fideliini, appears in all trees based on Analvses A
to D. This arrangement, although not pre\iouslv formalized,

is similar to diat which Rozen (in McGinley and Rozen, 1987)
en\isioned. The Fideliinae is stronglv supported bv Char-
acters 83-1 , 92-1 , 1 1 4-1 and 1 1 7-1 , the first and last oif which
are unique to this subfamilv. Another unique character of

the subfamily is the cocoon mixed with sand previously in-

gested by the larva (McGinley and Rozen, 1987).
The position of Lithiirge^^s the sister group of the rest of

the Megachilinae appears in all trees based on Analvses A,

D and H. Svnapomorphies of the tribe Lithingini are listed

by Michener ( 1983). If one wishes to use the categoiT sub-

tribe, then the Lithurgini and Megachilini could be the two

tribes of Megachilinae, the Megachilini being di\ided into

the subtribes Anthidiina, Megachilina, and Osmiina, al-

though in the consensus tree of .Analysis A Osmia and Ho-

plitis arise separatel)- from the same polytomy as the other

two tribes. We prefer the classification shown above be-

cause there is no objective basis for changing the established

recognition ofAnthidiini, Megachilini and Osmiini as tribes.

The subfamily Xylocopinae appears as a recognizable

group in all trees. Its position at the base of the Apidae is

shown in Analyses C and D (Cladograms 2 and 3) and it is

near the base (above Nomadinae) in .Analysis H (Cladogram
5). The sister group relationship of Xylocopinae to the

apine clade indicated by Sakagaim and Michener (1987) is

seemingly incorrect. As indicated at that time, it was based

largely on the similar structure of S8 of the male, which is

now recognized as a plesiomorphy. There are, however,
beha\ioral characters such as food storage outside the lar-

val cells that support the supposed relationship of Xylo-

copinae with the apine clade. We now believe these

beha\ioral similarities to be convergent.
Within the X\ locopinae, oiu' analyses show X\Ioropa to be

the first branch, while Sakagami and Michener ( 1987) found
Manuelia to be in that posiuon, i.e., their tree differed from
ours in that Manuelia and Xylompa exchanged positions. We
therefore reanah'zed the X\locopinae. using the 41 characters

of the present studv that van among om' exemplars of the

subfamily, repolarized as necessai")' according to the condi-

tion found in Node 42, and seven additional characters used

by Sakagami and Michener (1987, characters 6, 16, 21-23,

26, 27). The outgroup used was all plesiomorphies (all O's).

The result was two equally parsimonious trees (statistics: L
64, T 2, ci 82, ri 71). The difference between the two trees

is in the positions of X>'/ofo/)(7 and Manuelia, one having the

topology of Sakagami and Michener (1987), the other that

of die present study. Ifone must choose, CDM favors Manuelia

as sister group to the others because of the strong svnapo-

morphy of S8 of the male for the other tribes, coimtered by
a plesiomorphic S8 in Manuelia (Sakagami and Michener,

1987). (It should be noted that Figiue 10 of Sakagami and
Michener [1987] is inverted; the trimcated spiculiun is di-

rected upward on the page.)
The relationships within the subfamily Nomadinae as

shown in Analysis A (Cladograms 1,1a) differ in several re-

spects from those based on lanae and those given h\ Roig-
.-\lsina ( 1991 ). A reanalysis was made of Nomadinae alone,

using 36 adult characters from the present study repolar-
ized as necessary according to the condition found in Node
43, and adding nine other characters used by Roig-Alsina
(1991, characters 4-8, 10-13) but omitted from our studv of

L-T bees. Biastes was coded as plesiomorphic for Roig-
Alsina's character 12 (degree of fusion offurcula) because
of the plesiomorphy seen in its near relative, Rliopalolemma.
A single shortest tree (L 1 14, T 1, ci 46, ri 56) was foiuid. It

is like that of Roig-.\lsina ( 1991 ) in topolog)- except that the

positions of Hexepeolus and Nomada are reversed. This re-

analyzed tree ofNomadinae is presumably more reliable than

that shown in our cladograms.
Our trees and Roig-.Alsina"s based on adults show Oreop-

asites and Caenoprosopis as the sister group to the rest. We
considered using this division to recognize two tribes, each
with subtribes. The larvae do not at all support such tribes

(see Analysis F and Rozen, Eickwort and Eickwort. 1978) and
in the study by Roig-Alsina (1991) Toicnsendiella could be

equally parsimoniously placed in either tribe. Furthermore,
the detailed analysis by .Alexander ( 1990) does not demon-
strate the two major groups within the Nomadinae that we
found. We therefore retain the numerous tribes of previ-
ous works, and for consistencv add two new ones, the Hex-

epeolini (new family-group name for Hexepeolus) and the

Brachynomadini (new family-group name for Brachyno-

mada, Kelita, Melmiomada. Paranomada. and Triopasites) . The
Brachvnomadini is the melanomadine complex of Alexan-

der (1990).

The reason for the great difference between our results

and Alexander's may include the following: He included taxa

that we do not believe are Nomadinae: ifwe are correct his

group was not monophyletic. Moveover, on the basis of in-

formation then available, he considered the Exomalopsini
to be the outgroup; his polarization of some characters

would therefore have differed from ours.

The Tetrapediini includes both Telrapedia and the para-
sitic genus Coelioxoidesm .\nalvses A and C (Cladograms la,

lb). Thus the placement of Coelioxoides h\ Roig-.\lsina ( 1 990)
is supported. The two genera are so different ( Coelioxoides

being parasitic) , however, that they might well be placed in
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separate siibtiibes. Since each would include oniv one

genus, such subtribes would sene little purpose.
In i\nalyses A and G the Aiithophorini and Centridini are

sister groups whereas in Analysis C they are widely separated,
and in D to F and H Centridini appear as paraphyletic with

Anthophorini as the sister group either to Epicharis (Anal-

yses E, F, H) or to Centris (Analysis D). We prefer to regard
the Anthophorini and Centridini as separate, probably

monophyletic tribes (see, however, the cladograms of Sil-

veira, 1993). The association of the three genera of An-

thophorini in our study is consistent and we do not belie\e

that the tribal name Habropodini used by Brooks (1988) is

necessaiy.
The tribes of the apine clade are Euglossini, Bombini.

Apini and Meliponini. One of us (AR-A) would prefer to

regard these as subtribes of a tribe Apini, to show their re-

lationship to one another. The other (CDM) argues that the

great differences among the four taxajustifs' recognition of

each at the tribal level.

The manv common characters of the apine clade (Nodes
25, 60) have been used in the past to justif)' family status.

Michener (1944), however, united the Apidae and Antho-

phoridae imder the former name; we support this conclu-

sion, although Michener (1965) later recognized the families

as separate. Those who would recognize a paraph\ letic An-

thophoridae from which Apidae arose must demonstrate a

major gap in morphology between the two. In view of the

strength of Nodes 25 and 60. this is siuprisinglv hard to do
when both sexes, both female castes, and all included taxa

are considered.

The arrangement of the four tribes of the apine clade is

the same for Analyses A, C, D, and H (Cladograms 1, 2, 3,

and 5). This is one of Michener's (1990c) two preferred

arrangements; the other was a dichotomous arrangement
(Michener's Figure 1 ) which is not supported by our study.
Our arrangement is also the same as that proposed by Pren-

tice (199l').

There is no morphological support for the sister group
relationship of Bombini and Meliponini proposed by
Cameron (1991) on the basis of mitochondrial DNA se-

quences and by Sheppard and McPherson (1991) on the

basis of ribosomal DNA sequences.
The Ericrocidini and Melectini appear as sister groups in

Analyses A and C (Cladograms 1 and 2). Since the common
characters that indicate their relationship (see discussion

ofNode 22 above) are not ob\iouslv convergent features re-

lated to parasitic habits, these two tribes may be derived from
a common parasitic ancestor.

The position of Osirini, Protepeolini, and Isepeolini well

separated from the Nomadinae support the recent and
sometimes tentative removal of these groups from No-
madinae or placement of them as basal branches in analv-

ses of parasitic, N(tmada-\\V.<! bees (see Alexander, 1990;

Roig-Alsina, 1991; and Rozen, Eickwortand Eickwort, 1978).
The Protepeolini (Leiopodus) appear in different posi-

tions in different trees. The association with Isepeolini in

Cladograms 1 and 2 is weak. The lanal characters indicate

wide separadon of the two tribes (Cladogram 4) and this is

maintained in (iladogram 5. The modification of the meta-

somal apex associated with egg laving by parasites is so dif-

ferent as to suggest separate origins for the two tribes from

nonparasitic ancestors. In anv event, it seems best to sepa-
rate Protepeolini and Isepeolini at the tribal level since the

evidence for a sister group relationship is weak.

Protepeolus Linsley and Michener is a junior synonym of

LeiopodusSmixh (Roig-AJsina, new synonymy) but the tribal

name is still Protepeolini.
The Exomalopsini in all cladograms based on adults ap-

pears to be a paraphyletic unit. In Analyses A and C this tribe

seems far from the base of the Apinae. However, when one
considers the small number and weakness of characters of

Nodes 9, 17, 19, and 27 or 43, 44, 51, and 52, the Exomal-

opsini are seen to fall rather near the base of the Apinae.
In Analysis D (Cladogram 3) they form the base of the large
sister group to the Xylocopinae and thus constitiue the

base of the Apinae, a position not inconsistent with the lar-

val information (Analvsis E, Cladogram 4); lanae have not

been described except for Exomalapsis. In Anal)sis H (Clado-

gram 5) , however, Exornalopsis appears with Paratetrapedia in

the Tapinotaspini as the sister group to Emphorini and Eu-

cerini.

As noted above in the discussion of Analysis A, Node 29

is supported by three characters that appear in that node,
characterize the Exomalopsini, and reverse in Node 33.

Fmther analvsis will probably reveal more characters with

this distribution and show that the Exomalopsini is mono-

phyletic. We recognize it as a tribe even if it is paraphvletic.

Reanalysis by Silveira (1993) has provided better but not de-

cisive evidence that it is monophyletic.
Taxa sometimes included in the Exomalopsini that are

here shown to be distinct and not necessarilv closely related

to it are the Ancylini, the Tapinotaspini, and the genus An-

cyloscelis in the Emphorini.
The Ancylini (A^ryfaand Tarifl&'a, only the latter included

in oiu' study) appears in Cladograms la and lb as the sister

group to the Eucerini; in the consensus tree for Analysis A,

it is in a polytomy with Eucerinoda and the other Eucerini.

In Analysis C the consensus tree shows it in a polvtomy with

four other taxa, one of which is the Eucerini. In Analysis D
the consensus tree places Tarsalia, Eucerinoda, other Eucer-

ini, and five other taxa in a polytomy. Our impression was

that Ancylini represents a basal branch of the eucerine clade

but since the evidence was not clear, we maintained Ancvlini

as a tribe. Silveira (1993), however, has reexamined the

data, added Anryla to his analvsis, and concluded that a sis-

ter-group relationship to the Eucerini is not likely.

The Eucerini appear consistently as a clade including as

its basal branch the Chilean genus Eucerinoda. Lanae of the

latter are luiknown but lanal characters group other Eucerini

(Cladogram 4) . Eucerinoda lacks various featines of the pre-

viously recognized Eucerini including the long paraglo.ssae,
hitherto considered a unique feature of the tribe. We there-

fore recognize two subtribes, Eucerinodina and Eucerina,

relegating the former Eucerinodini to subtribal status.
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Canephoruln falls easih witliin the Eiicerina and therefore

the tribe Canephoriilini \anishes.

The genera of Emphorini are consistently grouped, with

Ancyloscelis 2l% sister to the others. Placement of Ancyloscelis
in the Emphorini was suggested earlier bv J. S. Moiue (in

litt.). It is different enough from other Emphorini that we

propose subtribal status for it, the Ancyloscelina new sub-

tribe, as distinguished from Emphorina.
The Ctenoplectrini, the remarkable features of which

led to its recognition as a distinct famih' (e.g., Michener and

Greenberg, 1980), is a tribe ofWpinae. The characters that

led Michener and Greenberg to place the Ctenoplectridae
as the sister group to all L-T bees are now recognized as re-

versals in the mouthparts toward S-T bee characteristics

(see hitroduction; also Silveira, in press).
The Tapinotaspini is a new family-group name for a dis-

tinctive group of genera formerlv included in Exomalops-
ini. These genera are those of sections 1, 2, and 5 of

Exomalopsini as understood by Michener and Moure ( 1957) ;

in that work the relationship of these three sections was lec-

ognized. The proposed relationships of Caenonumada to

Centridini, Rhathymini and Ericrocidini (Snelling and
Brooks, 1985) andofA/owocra to Centridini (Neff and Simp-
son, 1981) are not supported.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

Our work was based on exemplars of a limited list of gen-
era. Familiarin \sith other species and other genera suggests
to us that most of the character states that we recorded applv
also to the relatives of each exemplar. But we know of cases

in which this is not true for certain characters, and there

are doubtless many more such cases. Each group needs to

be more broadly examined to clarify such matters. More-

over, each group needs to be reanalyzed not only to include

genera and species that we did not study in detail, but to

re-evaluate the characters that we did use.

Among the difficulties in a study of a large group such as

the L-T bees are selection of synapomorphic characters

and coding of their states. One would bias the results un-

duly toward the prior classificatioirby using only those char-

acters already known to distinguish recognized taxa; in L-T

bees another problem resulting from such a policy would
be too few characters for a reasonable analysis. We there-

fore used as many polarizable characters as we could find

that were not aiitapomorphic at the level of our exemplars.

Many of these characters had low consistency indices, re-

versing and rereversing, or a given state appearing to have

evolved repeatedly among diverse taxa. These characters,

however, may be phylogenetically important within smaller

groups, such as a tribe. Homologies can be more certainh

appraised within such a group. For such a study the polar-

ity of some characters may be altered relative to our study;
our polarization was for L-T bees as a whole but for analy-
sis of a smaller group such as a tribe, polarit\' should be de-

termined on the basis of outgroups for that tribe. We hope

oiu" results will help in selecting such outgroups. U.sers of

oiu" work for this purpose shoidd note, however, that cer-

tain nodes (we list the worst above) are weak; outgroups
should be selected as though these nodes were polytomies
even though they may be supported in consensus trees.

When le\els of homoplas)' are high, as the\ were in this study,

minimum-length trees based on parsimony may be ex-

tremely unstable in the face of additional characters or

taxa. so that weak nodes should never be taken too seriously.
.\s indicated in the section on Classificaton' Results, we
here report reanalyses, with additional characters and re-

polarizations as necessary, for the tribes of Xylocopinae
and Nomadinae. Moreover Silveira (1993) has made such

a reanalysis of the Apinae.
Some preliminaiT biogeographical comments based on

the distribiuions of the 41 terminal suprageneric taxa of L-

T bees are now possible. The numbers ofsuch taxa in major
biogeographical regions are as follows; neotropical 29,

nearctic 25, palearctic 20, subsaharan Africa 17, oriental 16

and Australia including New (luinea 11. In geneial these

numbers are correlated with the climatic and ecological di-

versity of the areas. The neotropical region has the great-
est number of taxa. Its great importance for bee taxa is

further shown bv the fact that it is the area of maximimr di-

versin for several widespread taxa; Lithmgini. Epeolini,
and Meliponini. The neotropical region also has the great-
est climatic diversity

—
tropical forest, savanna, southern

temperate areas, mountains, deserts, etc. North America has

great di\ersit) but the North .\merican tropics are placed
in the neotropical region; if one excludes basically neotrop-
ical taxa that range into the southern nearcdc, there are only
20 nearctic taxa.

Of greater interest are the possible contribiuif)ns of dis-

tributional patterns to oiu" knowledge of antiquiu of taxa.

Fourteen of the taxa are restricted to the neotropical region
or are basically neotropical but extend north only into the

southwestern nearctic region. Absence of these taxa from
.\frica suggests that they are probably of more recent origin
than the full separation of Soiuh .\merica and .Africa; it was

probably Eocene or later before die Adantic was wide enough
to form a long-term barrier for flving insects like bees.

Two pairs of tribes, each of which may owe its dualit)' to

the long isolation of South .America after its separation
from Africa, are the Anthophorini-C^entiidini and the Melec-

tini-Ericrocidini. (The sister-group relationship of An-

thophorini and Centiidini is bv no means certain.) In each
case the first listed tribe is widely distributed but scarce or

(for Melectini) absent in South .America, while the second
is principally South American, although ranging north in

reduced diversity into the southwestern United States. These
tiibes are therefore likely to be younger than the separation
of Africa and South America. These pairs are not inde-

pendent; the Melectini are cleptoparasites ofAnthophorini,
the Ericrocidini, of Centridini.

The Fideliini, a relict group now found in desertic areas

of soiUhern Africa, with one species of Fidelia in Morocco
and the genus Neojidflia in cenual Chile, ma\ once have been
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widespread, or an old, limited distribution may have been

dix'ided by the spreading Atlantic Ocean.

The pantropical Meliponini. which occmred as far north

as the Baltic region in late Eocene times and as New Jer-

sey in late Cretaceous, probably owes its wide distribution

to its antiquit)'. Nonetheless, no genera are the same on both

sides of the Adan tic Ocean (Michener, 1990c) although 7n^-
o)ia occins both in the neotropics and in the Indoaus-

tralian region; the genera are probably more recent than

the Atlandc.

For the majority of bee family-group taxa, fossil evidence

is totally lacking. Fossils of Meliponini are mentioned above;

for comments on the reliabilit)- of the late Cretaceous date

for Trigona, see Rasnitsyn and Michener ( 1 99 1 ) . Otherwise,

among L-T bees, the apine clade has well-presen'ed and iden-

tifiable fossil species as old as the Eocene (Zeuner and Man-

ning, 1976); forms assigned to the Ctenoplectrini may be

misplaced.
There is not even a tendency for old taxa (asjudged b\

the fossil record) to be near the bases of the cladograms.
Of course the fossil record is extremely fragmentan and bi-

ased toward taxa that collect resin for nesting purpcjses and

thus occasionally are trapped in it and fossilized in amber.

The fragmentary record that we have, however, and the fact

that bee evolution may not have begvm imtil the rise of the

angiosperms in the early Cretaceous, suggest that there

may have been a rapid early radiation, followed by relative

stasis in some clades. Families well represented in Australia

are S-T bees (Colletidae, Stenotritidae, and Halictidae) and

the Colletinae show congeneric relationships to South

American forms. Therefore the majoi radiation of S-T bees,

at least the Colletinae, presumably preceded the interrup-
tion of the Australian-South American biotic exchange

through Antarctica.

There are no family-group taxa of L-T bees limited to or

highly diversified in Australia. Therefore L-T bees there are

relatively recent arrivals, and L-T bees as a group must be

more recent, at least in the southern hemisphere, than the

time when AusUalia became isolated from other land masses.

Thus the major early radiation of L-T bees either postdated
that time or possibly was in other parts of the world.

Appendix: NUMBER OF TUBULES IN REPRODUCTrVT
ORGANS

The number of ovarioles per ovary and ol sperm uibules per
testis (Character 131) is one of the strongest characters for sepa-

rating families of L-T bees. Of course dissections have not been
made for all genera; exceptions may yet be found. Based on the

literature and our own dissections, the numbers are the same for

ovaries and testes, and are three for S-T bees and megachilids, four

for'Apidae except that in Apis and some parasitic groups (No-
madinae, Ericroas) there are even more. This statement is based
in part on the literature (Alexander and Rozen. 1987; Iwata, 1955;

Iwata and Sakagami, 1966; Rozen, 19cS6; Ro/cn and Roig-Alsina,
1991 and numerous works on halictid and alloflapine bee life his-

tories and social biologv', in which ovarian development has been
routinely examined, and number of ovarioles incidentally re-

ported or illustrated; see citations in Michener, 1974, 1990a, b).

In addition the results of new dissections are listed below:

Females, number of ovarioles per ovary: Maniielui gayalina (Spin-
ola), 4; Ancyloscelis apiformis (Fabricius), 4.

Males, nimiber of tubules per testis: Hi'spempis rarinala Stevens,

3; Anihidium porlcmt' (>)ckerell, 3; Megarliile mcndira Cresson, 3;

Meirtiih/lr /Miulans Cresson. 3; X\locopa virgiiiir/i (Linnaeus), 4; Cer-

alirui cfilcarala Robertson, 4; Iriepeolus dislinrlus Cresson, 5; Bom-
bus penns-^lvunicus (DeGeer), 4; Romhiis bimacuhilus Cresson, 4;

Eugldssa viridissima Friese, 4; Exomalopsis pygyriaea (Caesson), 4;

Pfiniliimpedia sp., 4; Plilothrix binnbifonnis (Ciresson ) , 4; Diadasia baeri

(V.ichai), 4; Melissodes agiUsCWe^xni. 4; Svaslrn obliqua (Say), 4; Pe-

pdiinpis pniinosa (Say), 4; Anthuphora walshii Creiison. 4; Habropoda

pallida (Tiniberlake), 4; Centtis ainpes Mocsarv', 4.
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Phylogenetic Relationships of the Exomalopsini and Ancylini

(Hymenoptera: Apoidea)'

Fernando A. Silveira^

ABSTRACT

Aphylogenetic definition of Exomalopsini and Ancylini and an understanding of their phylogenetic position among
the Apinae (sensu RoigAlsina & Michener) is attempted through a parsimony analysis of data modified from Roig-Alsina
& Michener (1993). The monophyly of each of those tribes and their sister-group relationship are suggested, but could
not be demonstrated imequivocally. They apparently constitute, with the tribes Emphorini, Tapinotaspini and Eucer-

ini, a clade ("eucerine line") within the Apinae. A clade composed of the tribes Apini, Meliponini, Bombini, Euglossini,
Centridini and Anthophorini ("apine line") is also supported. In many of the Uees obtained, Tetrapediini was the most

primitive branch of the Apinae, and Ctenoplectrini was part of the "eucerine line"; in other trees, these two tribes were
the basal branches of the "apine line". More studies, employing new sets of characters, may clarify the relations among
the tribes of the Apinae.

INTRODUCTION

The tribe Exomalopsini was erected by Michener (1944)
to group what he considered to be the most primitive non-

parasitic anthophorine bees. It was redefined by Michener
& Moure (1957) as being composed of 11 genera in 5 sec-

tions: 1 . Ancyloscelis; 2. Caenonomada; 3. Monoeca; 4. Exoma-

lopsis, Isomalopsis, Teratognatha and Eremapis and 5.

Chalepogemis, Lanthanomelissa, Tapinolaspis and Paratetrape-
dia. Later, a new genus, C.hilimalopsis, was added by Toro

(1976) and said to be alhed to Exomalopsis. In a recent phy-

logenetic study of the long-tongued bees, Roig-Alsina &
Michener (1993) removed all biu group 4 from Exomal-

opsini.
Thus defined, Exomalopsini is American, with its center

of abundance and diversity in southern South America. It

was in this continent, according to Michener (1944), that

the group developed from ancestral stocks isolated during
the TertiaiT.

The Palearctic genera Pararhophites, Ancyla and Tarsalia

have been said to be related to, or to belong to Exomalopsini
(Michener, 1944, 1979; Michener & Moure, 1957). The
tribe Pararhophitini was erected by Popov (1949) for

Pararhophites, which was later (McGinley & Rozen, 1987; Roig-
Alsina & Michener, 1993) demonstrated to be part of the

megachilid lineage. Ancyla and Tarsaliawere grouped in the

Ancylini by Michener (1944). This systematic arrangement
has been generally accepted and the question remained
whether or not Aicylini was allied to or a synonym of Exo-

malopsini (e.g. Popov, 1949; Michener & Moure, 1957;

Michener, 1979; McGinlev& Rozen, 1987). Warncke (1977,

1979) pointed out that Ancyla is equipped with short mouth-

parts, and stated that this genus is a hnk between the fam-

ilies Melittidae and Aithophoridae. In fact, from the time

it was erected by Lepeletier (1841) until 1944, Ancylxi was

always placed ainong the short-tongued bees (e.g. Dalla

Torre & Friese, 1895; Dalla Torre, 1896; Ashmead', 1899).

However, Warncke considered the long-tongued Tarsalia to

be a subgenus oi Ancyla. Roig-Alsina & Michener (1993) sug-

gested that Ancylini would probably be a basal branch of

the Eucerini, but since only Tarsalia was examined, and in

the absence of strong evidence, they preferred to keep An-

cylini as a separate tribe.

For the present study, character states of Ancyla were
added to the data of Roig-Alsina & Michener which were
then re-analyzed, in an attempt to provide new insight on
the phylogenetic definition of the Exomalopsini and of the

Ancylini, and to improve our imderstanding of the rela-

tionships between these two tribes and the other tribes of

the Apinae as redefined by Roig-Alsina & Michener (1993).
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MATERIAL AND METHODS

Throughout this paper, names of taxa will be used ac-

cording to the classification proposed by Roig-Alsina &
Michener (1993), except where othenvise stated, and that

paper will be referred to as Roig-.\lsina & Michener.

The Aiicyla examined were one female and two males, iden-

tified by J. Bequaert as A.oraniensis Lepeletier, and a male

Ancyla sp. They agree with the generic and specific de-

scriptions by Lepeletier (1841). The only internal features

examined for Ancyla were those in the head that could be

observ'ed through the proboscidial fossa of the female,

whose mouthparts had been removed for study. The other

internal characters used by Roig-Alsina & Michener were

coded as unknown.

Descriptions of the characters employed here are to be

found in Roig-Alsina & Michener and will not be repeated.
To make results easy to compare with their paper, numbers
used here are those of Roig-Alsina & Michener.

Phvlogenetic analyses were performed using the pro-

gram Hennig86 version 1.5 (Farris, 1988 -
provided by B.

Alexander) in a Zenith Z-386/33E computer with 8

Megabytes of RAM, except for the analyses including No-

madinae, which were performed with an IBM compatible

computer with a (:x486DL(; processor and 8 MegabNtes of

R\M. The basic matrix emplo)ed was that used b)' Roig-^AJsina

& Michener in their analysis "D" (adult morphology, para-
sitic genera excluded— 5,^ taxa, 131 characters), to which

Anmla oraniensis was added. This matrix was chosen be-

cause there are no data available on lanal featmes of A/i-

cyla and Tarsalia, and to avoid the problems encountered

by Roig-Alsina & Michener when trying to analyze parasitic
and polleiKoUecting bees together. Since Noinadinae is one
of the possible sister-groups of Apinae, it was included in

some analyses, as explained below.

The following analyses were performed:

Analyses lA. With the basic matrix described above, the

m* and bb* commands (defined in Farris, 1988) were used,

with all characters being taken as imordered.

Analysis IB. Procedures of Analysis lA were repeated
after the character states of the 13 nomadine genera em-

ployed by Roig-Alsina &: Michener were added to the basic

matrix.

Analysis 2. Ancyla and Tarsalia consistently appeared in

the Apinae (.sensu Roig-Alsina &: Michener) in Analyses 1A
and IB. Consequently, the matrix was reduced in size bv

replacing Melittidae, Megachilidae and Xylocopinae with

an outgroup vector (outgroup-1 in Table 1). The charac-

ters for this vector were determined according to the pro-
cedures provided by Maddison et al. (1984), based on the

topologv' of Roig-Alsina & Michener's Cladogram 3. Addi-

tional modifications were made to the basic matrix as fol-

lows: To accomodate Ancyla, Character 48 was split into two

characters:

48a. Labial palpal segments 1 and 2: (0) Not particularly
flattened. (1) Flattened.

48b. Labial palpal segments 1 and 2: (0) Similar in length
to segments 3 and 4. ( 1 ) Greatly elongated compared to seg-
ments 3 and 4.

All bees except Ancylawere coded either or 1 for both

48a and 48b. .\ncvla has segments 1 and 2 flattened, but sim-

ilar in length to segments 3 and 4 (Siheira, in press), and
thus was coded 1 and for Characters 48a and 48b re-

spectively.
.After re-examination of the specimen. Character .56 was

coded for Tarsalia as 56-1 (it was ccjded by Roig-Alsina &- Mich-

ener as 5(>0). Characters 7, 9, 15, 18, 19, 25, 26, 31, 34, 42,

57,59, 108, 111, 112, 114, 115, 117 and 129 did not show

any variation among the Apinae and were therefore ex-

cluded. The matrix obtained after all these modifications

is shown in Table 1 .

Analysis 2A was made with the above described matrix,

using the m* and bb* procediues ofHennig86 with the char-

acters unordered.

Analysis 2B was made bv applying successive weighting
(Farris, 1969) in the results of Analysis 2A.

Analysis 3A. The same procedures as for Analysis 2A were

repeated, biu here Nomadinae was considered as the sister

group of the Apinae when the oiUgroup vector was defined

(<nUgroup-2 in Table 1). An oiugroup \ector for the No-
madinae was constructed using the topolog) obtained by

Roig-Alsina & Michener in their reanalysis of this subfam-

ily (see their "Classificatory Results") . This outgroup vector

was then used to construct the oiugroup vector for the Ap-
inae, along with the outgroup vectors for Melittidae,

Megachilidae and Xylocopinae.

Analysis 3B was made applying successive weighting to the

results of Analysis 3A.

Analysis 4. Parsimony analyses were made to stud\ the re-

lationships among the tribes Eucerini, Tapinotaspini, Em-

phorini, Exomalopsini and Ancylini, which in several of

the trees obtained in the previous analyses appeared to

constitute a monophyletic group, the "eucerine line." The
tribes Tetrapediini and Ctenoplectrini, the "apine line"

(composed of the tribes Apini, Meliponini, Bombini, Eu-

glossini, Centridini and Anthophorini) and the outgroup
vector employed in the previous analyses were used as oiU-

groups to construct a new outgroup vector.

Analysis 4A was made using the phylogenetic hypothesis
for the outgroups exemplified by Fig. 7a for character op-
timization.

Analysis 4B was made using the phylogenetic h\pothesis
of Fig. 8a for character optimization.
The relationships among taxa are frequently presented

below by means of consensus trees in which genera be-

longing to monophyletic groups were collapsed. These
trees (which I am naming "simimaries of consensus trees")

appear fulh' resoKed when poKtomies are restricted to the

relationships among genera within monophyletic tribes.

Abbreviations used in explaining the phylogenetic anal-

ysis are: L = tree length, ci = consistency index and ri = re-

tention index.
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TABLE 1. Data matrix for the parsimony analyses of the Apinae (analyses 2 and 3). Character numbers are the ones used by Roig-
Alsina&r Michener (1993). Outgroup-l includes Melittidae, Mcgachilidac and Xxlocopinac: Out.s;rou|>2 Includes these plus Nomadinae.

CHARACTER NUMBERS
1111111111111111111111111

1111111 22222222333333334444A444445555555566666666667777777777888888888899999999990000000001 1111 22222222233
T A X A 12345680123467012347890235678901345678890123456801234567890123456789012345678901234567890123456790368901234567801

Outgroup-1 0000100?0000000010?10?0001 ?001?1?01 001 1001 12071 000''C0000700001021 0011 000?0000?01000000?0??010?000?10?0''''0012?00?

Outgroup-2 00001???0000002010?10?00010001 11001 0011 001 1-'001000000000?C000102100010001000000100000000?0010?00001000101?0?2100?

Eremapis 0021111000020020020101100100011100100111011200100000000010000001100010000000010100000000010100000100200010102100?
Teratogna 0020111000020020020101100100001100100111011200110000000010000001100012000000020100021000000100000000100010102110?
Isomalops 00201110000101200201011001000011001001110112001000100000101000011001020000000201000210000101000000001011101021007

Exomalops 00201010000000101201011001000011001001110112001000100000101100011001010000000201000210000001000000001002101021001

Tapinotas 00201010000200211101011101000011001001110112001100110000101111020001021000000211000110000011020001000002101021207

Tapinorhi 00001010000200210201011101000011001011110112001100110000101111021001021000000211000110000001010000000002101021207

Arhysoceb 00101110000200210201011101100011001001110112001100110000201111121001011000000211000210000002010000002002101021207
Paratetra 00111110000200200201011101100011001001110112011100110000201111121001020000000110000210000002010000002002101021201
Monoeca 00101010000200220201011001100011001001110112001100110000101011111001011000000011211210000002010000000012101021207
Caenonomad 0010101000020022020101110100001100100111011211100001000021121102100102100000021010001010000202010000000210102120?

Ancyloscel 00111111100210220201011001000011001011100112001100100001100101121000010000000201000010000001000000002002101121001
Melitoma 0010111010011022021101111100171100100110011200110010000110120112100102000000020100000000000100000000210210102120?
Diadasja 00101110100210200201011111000011001011100112001100100001101201021001020000000201000000000001000000002102101021201
Diadasina 00101110100210200201011111001711101011110112001000100001101101121001020000000101000000000001000000002102101021207
Ptilothryx 00001110100210200201011111001711101011100112001100100001101201121001120000000101000000100001000000002102101021201

Tetrapedia 0000111000010020110101100110011100100110111200100010000010120102100100120000002110011010000102010000211010012001?

AncyLa 0000100000020000770101 10010001 12001001010002001000107007770000071 70071 00000002000001 1000000201 000000000201202100?
Tarsal i a 0070101 10002002202010110011000110110011111120100001 100071 7100007170101 000000020100011000000221 000000210011202100?
Eucerinoda 0010101 1010?00?2020101 100100001 1001001 101 1121 01 1001070071 71 00007170102000000021 10001 1000000101 00000020021 02021007

CanephoruL 0111101101011021020101100011001100100110111200120010000010000102100100000100021100001110010120000000000010202110?
Eucera 00111011010100220201011001010011001011101112101200110000110101021001020000000221000110001001210010000000102021101
Melissodes 00111011010100220201011001000011001001101112101200110000101001021001020000000221000110000002200010000002102021101
Svastra 00111011010100220201011001010011001011101112101200110000101101021001020000000211000110000001200010000000102021001

Peponapis 00111111010110220201011001010111001011101112101200110000111101021001020000000221000010000001200010000002102021101

Anthophora 00101110000000220201111001000002011001101112001000001000200001131101000000000210000020000112211000002110100020001

Habropoda 00101110000001220201111000000002001001101110701000001000200001131101000000000210000020000102111000002010100220001

Deltoptila 11101110000000220211110001000002001001101112111000001000100001131101000000000220000020000102110000002110101210007
Centris 00001010000000200101011001000001011001101112101000101000100101131001101000000110111010100112200000002110101220001

Epicharis 0000111000010021020101100110000101100110112210100010100011000102100102100000011021112010000221000000001012121100?
Bombus 00000110000101200201010001000101101101101112001010010000100111201011120011111011000210100002130000112010100011001

Apis 00000010000111201200010001001701101201 100122001011010210100001201011177211111011000210000002300200112021200120002

Melipona 00000010000111201201000001000001101201101122001011011210100111201001177211110111000010002003300100112013200021001
Partamona 01000010000711201201001071000001101201100122001011011210100011201001177211110111000010012003010100112013200021001

Euglossa 01011110001700220211011001100001011001101112111010010000110101221011121011111111000210100002220000112010100011001
Eufriesea 010111110017012201110110711000010110011011 12111010010000110101221011121011111011100210100002230000112010100011007

Ctenoplect 01001110000200120101011000000010000000000002001100101000101007021001001000010111000100101002000001002002100021007

RESULTS

Analysis lA (all long-tongued, pollen-collecting bees)
was made largely to determine the effect of the addition of

^4wo7fl to the results of Roig-Alsina,& Michener. It resulted

in 1(584 most parsimonious trees (+ memoiT overflow, L =

643, ci = 26, ri = 66). The topology of the consensus tree

for this analysis is similar to that obtained by Roig-Alsina &
MiclieiKM in their analysis "D", and a siunmary of it is pre-
sented in Fig. 1 . In Roig-Alsina & Michener's consensus tree,

Exomnlopsisawd hnmnlopsisAxe inyoKed in a trichotomy with

a clade containing all other apine bees, while here Exoma-

lopsis arises as a bi anch subsequent to homahpsis and as the

sister group for all other apine tribes. ^AJso, a clade composed
of Ctenoplectrini, Tetrapediini and the apine line (Centiidini

+ Anthophorini + apine clade) is suggested by Analysis 1 A.

The nimiber of trees required to leach memoiT oyerflow

in this analysis (1684) was lower than in the comparable anal-

ysis by Roig-Alsina &• Michener, which reached o\erflow at

1712 trees (the same computer was used in both analyses).

This may be due to the enlargement of the matrix with the

inclusion oi Ancyla and the splitting of Character 48. It is

possible that if more trees had been obtained, new topolo-

gies would have been found and that Roig-Alsina & Mich-

ener's less resolyed consensus tree would have resulted.

Analysis IB (all pollen-collecting, long-tongued bees plus
Nomadinae) yielded 230.'? most parsimonious trees (L = 757;

ci = 22; ri = (56). The consensus tree for this analysis, a siun-

mar)' of which is presented in Fig. 2, is veiy similar to the

one obtained without Nomadinae. The only noteworthy
difference is that Xviocopinae became paraphyletic, with Xy-

locopa and Manuelia alternating as the sister group of Ap-
inae in the original cladograms.

Analysis 2A (onh pollen-collecting Apinae) ^•ielded 138

minimum-length trees (1
= 417, ci = 32, ri = 61). The con-

sensus tree (Fig. 3) is less resolved than the Apinae portion
of Roig-.Alsina &: Michener's consensus tree for their anal-

ysis "D" or the consensus trees for Analyses lA and IB
above. A noteworth)' difference is the appearance of Exo-

malopsini as a monophyletic group.
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Fig. 1. SummaiT of the consensus tree for the 1684 shortest trees

(length
= 643, ci = 26 and ri = 66) obtained in Anahsis lA. Mono-

phyletic groups were collapsed and represented bv laniih , subfamily
or tribe names.

Analysis 2B (successive weighting applied to the result of

^\iialysis 2A) )ielded three most parsimonious trees (L = 760,

ci = 69, ri = 85). The weights applied to each character and
a siimmaiT of the consensus tree are shown in Fig. 4.

Analysis 3A (only Apinae, Nomadinae included in the out-

group vector) yielded 96 most parsimonious trees (L= 417;
ci = 35; ri = 62). The consensus tree for this analysis is ex-

actly equal in topology to the Apinae portion of the trees

obtained in .\nal\'sis IB (Fig. 2).

Analysis 3B (successive weighting applied to the result of

Analysis 3A) , yielded 8 most pansimonious trees (L = 774; ci

= 68; ri = 84) . The consensus tree for these cladograms (Fig.

5) is very similar to the one obtained for Analysis 2B (Fig.

4) , but the topolog\' of the eucerine line is not fully resolved,

with Tapinotaspini, Emphrjrini, Eucerini and Exomalopsini
arising from a polytomy. As in Analysis 2B, the Ancylini ap-

pears closely related to Exomalopsini. Here, however, in

one of the trees Eremapis + Temlogiialha is the first group to

branch off of the exomalopsine stem, and Tarsalia + Ancyla
is the sister group of homalopsii + Exomalopsis. In the other
7 trees, Ancyla + TarsaUa is the sister-group for all of the ex-

omalopsine genera. As a consequence, in the consensus

tree, Ancyla and TarsaUa arise as sister taxa from a polytomy
with Exomalopsis, Isomalopsis and Eremapis + Teratognatha.

Analyses 4A and 4B did not result in better resolution of
the relations within the "eucerine line". They re.sulted re-

spectixely in 96 trees and 24 trees including all topologies
obtained in Analyses 2 and 3.
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Ancyla— Tarsaiid

TAPINOTASPINI

EMPHORINI

— EUCERINI

CTENOPLECTRINI

- TETRAPEDIINI

ANTHOPHORINI

Centris
Epicharis

r- EUGLOSSINI

r- BOMBINI

r- APINI

1— MELIPONINI

apine clade

Fig. 2. Summary of the consensus tree for the 2303 shortest trees

(length
= 757, ci = 22 and ri = 66) obtained in .Analysis IB. Mono-

phyletic groups were collapsed and represented b\' famih, subfamily
or tribe names.

outgroup vector

- TETRAPEDIINI

— Ancyla— Tarsalia

— CTENOPLECTRINI

— TAPINOTASPINI

— EXOMALOPSINI

EMPHORINI

I— EUCERINI

I— ANTHOPHORINI

Centris
Epicharis

'— apine clade

apine line

Fig. 3. Summaiy of the consensus tree for the 138 shortest trees

(lengUi
= 417, ci = 32, ri = 61) obtained in Analysis 2A. MonophyleUc

groups were collapsed and represented by family , subfamily or tribe

names.
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outgroup vector

r— TETRAPEDIINI

ANTHOPHORINI

I— Centris
I— Epicharis

I— apine clade

r— CTENOPLECTRINI

,— TAPINOTASPINI

Tarsalia

apine line

r
Ancyla

I— EXOMALOPSINI

EMPHORINI

I— EUCERINI

eucerine line

1
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oucgroup vector

r— TETRAPEDIINI

r— ANTHOPHORINI

I— Centris
I— Epicharis

I— apine clade

r— CTENOPLECTRINI

— Isomalopsis— Exomalopsis
I

— Eremapis
Tera togna tha

I

— Ancyla
Tarsalia

1
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I

— Exomalopsis
I

— Ancyla
I

— Tarsalia

'— other apine bees

Exomalopsis

Tarsalian Ancyla

'— other apine bees

Exomalopsis

t— EUCERINI

I

— Exomalopsis

EMPHORINI

>— EMPHORINI I— TAPINOTASPINI

JI
Tarsalia
Ancyla

r- TAPINOTASPINI

,— CTENOPLECTRINI

r— EUCERINI

Tarsalia

I— TETRAPEDIINI

r
Ancyla

I— CTENOPLECTRINI

r— TETRAPEDIINI

'— apine line '— apine line

Fig. 6. Positions occupied by A)u-\la and Tarsalia among the Apinae in the 1684 shortest trees (oiind in Analysis lA.

as long as broad to nearly absent). The latter is variable in

the apine line and is also pi esent in the Eiicerini, in Tar.sal/a

and in some Exomalopsis. Other characters support the

apine line without Ctenoplectrini in one or other of the dif-

ferent trees.

The relationships among Centridini, Anthophorini and
the apine clade were stable thrt)iighoiit the analyses per-
formed here and were the same as those yielded by Roig-
Alsina & Michener's analysis "D".

The eucerine line (incltiding Cltenoplectrini) is sup-

ported in Analysis 2B bv Characters 120-0 (S7 of male with

two or four apical lobes) and 14-2 (tuiion of anterior ten-

toiial arm to head wall fomiing a large tiiangiilar subantennal

area) . These characters were also somewhat variable. Within

the eucerine line, homalopsis and Monoeca have 1 20-1 , which

is the condition of all bees in the apine line except A/;/s\vhich

has 120-2. (Character 14 is variable in Exomalopsini and

Emphorini and 14-1 is the condition in the Eucerini; 14-2

does not appear in the apine line.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Roig-Alsina & Michener anticipated that the monoph\lv

of Exomal()|3sini might be demonstrated if more characters

were found in further analyses. They already mentioned that

Characters 3 and 75 were suggestive of this hypothesis. The
variation of the integument of the specialized region in the

paraocular area (Character 3) was characterized by a rela-

tively small consistency index when evaluated as a whole (ci

= 23); the state present in the Exomalopsini, however, is

found only in this tribe and in Tapiuolaspis. Character 75

could not be checked for Aticyla and Tarsalia; if they pos-
sess the same feature as the Exomalopsini, the hypotheses
that Ancvlini and Exomalopsini are sister-groups or that they
are part of a single monophyletic group would be strength-
ened.

A third character pointed out by Roig-Alsina & Mich-

ener as supportive of the monophvly of Exomalopsini was

the basal constrictit)n of the inner margin of the first seg-
ment of labial palpus. This feature, however, is also present
in Tapinotaspini and in Ancyla and Tarsalia and might in-

deed be a synapomorphv for a clade including the three

groups.
Even if a sister-group relationship for Ancyla and Tarsalia

had been supported in all trees in the present analyses,
since only one species ofeach taxon was employed, the pos-
sibilits- still would exist that Tarsalia is paraphvletic in rela-
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ABSTRACT

The nearly cosmopolitan genus Nomada Scopoli is examined on a worldwide basis. A monophyletic Nomada that cor-

responds closely to the genus as it has been understood by most authors can be defined on the basis ofapomorphic char-

acters of the terminal metasomal segments of females and certain aspects of the male genitalia and associated sterna.

Clear and unequivocal monophvletic groupings within Nomada are difficult tcj identify, and cladistic analyses do not di,s-

cover a single most parsimonious cladogram for the groupings that are identified. A formal cladistic classification rec-

ognizing subgenera is considered premature, in view of the difficult)' of defining monophyletic groups and resolving

phylogenefic relationships among them. Nevertheless, an informal classification into species groups is proposed. De-

scriptions and chagnoses of the groups are presented, and information on geographic distribiUion and host relation-

ships is brielh' summarized in the species group descriptions.

CoNrRJBi: [ION NLiMBER 3128 FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF ENTOMOLOGY, UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS. LWRENCE.
Department of Ent(jmolog\' and Snow Entomoloc;kj\l Mliseum, Snow Hall, Unrtrsity of K/\nsas, L;\wren<;e, Kan.sas 66045-21 19, USA.
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Noniada peiuingensis Ckll.

Nomadu sp. near co.xalis Mor.

Frontispiece. Size variation witliin tlie genus Nomada. Tlie small indi\idual is an adult female of
Xomada pniangeyisis Cockerel], and the large bee is an adult female of an undescribed species close to

Nomada coxalis Moravvitz. Scale indicates 1 mm.
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INTRODUCTION

Mosi lineages of cleptoparasitic bees have produced <jnly

a few species, while a few have become very speciose. One
of the most striking examples of the latter pattern is the genus
Momafla. This genus is placed in the siibfamih Nomadinae,
a large assemblage of cleptoparasitic long-tongued bees

containing some 33 genera and over 1,200 species (Roig-

Alsina, 1991). Although the total number of species in No-

niadn is unknown, it appears that this one genus contains

well ()\ er halt of the species in the Nomadinae.

Species oiNamada occur on all the continents (except .\nt-

arctica), although most are in the northern hemisphere. The

species-level taxonomy is still very poorly known over major

portions of the range of the genus. This is especialh' true

in western North America, where only a few small groups
have been recently re\ised at the species level (Evans, 1972;

Broemeling, 1988; Broemeling & Moalif, 1988), in most of

Asia, where the genus is undoubtedlv common but poorly
studied, and in Central and South .\merica, where there are

far fewer species described than in North .\merica. In his

general species-level revision of all bees of the eastern

United States, Mitchell (1962) included keys and descrip-
tions for Nonuida. but his knowledge of the genus was rather

superficial. The species oi Nomada are best known for the

western Palearctic, where Maximilian Schwarz has been

studying them for the past thirty years, and forJapan, where

Kiitsuji Tsimeki has published recent comprehensive revi-

sions. Eardlev and Schwarz (1991) have recently revised

the Xomada of sub-Saharan .Africa, where only 10 species
occur. About 45 species have been described from the Ori-

ental region, seven from New Guinea and nearbv islands

(Timor, Seram, Bismark .Axhipelago, Solomon Islands), and
one front northeastern Australia. The only recent treat-

ment of Aowr/rffl from Uopical Asia is that of Schwarz (1990),

who dealt with most of the species that have been described

from India, Sri Lanka, Pakistan, and Burma.
There have been no prior attempts to provide a com-

prehensive review of the entire genus Nomada. Although the

picture to be presented here is preliminary and incom-

plete, the potential value of a broad overview of Nomada is

that it can provide a luore evolutionarily meaningful frame

of reference for fiuure work than studies based on arbitraiy

geographic boundaries. The major goals of this paper are

to provide an explicit definition of the genus Nomada as a

monophvietic lineage (sensu Hennig, 1966), to identif\'

major monophyledc subgroups within the genus, and to pre-
sent a preliminan hv pothesis of the cladistic relationships

among these subgroups.

MATERL\LS .\ND METHODS

I have studied specimens of over 800 described and uiide-

scribed species of Nomada from the entire extent of its geographic
range. For material from the Old World, especially from the west-

ern Palearctic region, 1 have relied extensively on material deter-

mined by M. Schwarz, both from his personal collection, where I

was able to examine 318 desciibed and uiidescribed species and

subspecies, and in the collections of the .American Museum of Nal-

uial Histon (.\MXH), the Natural History Museum (in London,
BMNH), Coi-nell Unhersity (CUIC), and the U.S. National Mu-
seum ol Natural HistoiT (USNM). The BMNH was an important
souice of primaiT t\pe specimens from .\sia. sub-Saharan Mrica,
and .-Australia. Several other institutions, listed in the ,\cknowl-

edgements, also generously provided specimens from the Old
World for me to examine.

Forjapanese Nomada. I ha\e been able to examine material de-

lerminecl bv K.Tsiineki, because the Tsuneki collection has recently

been acquired by the USNM. Tsuneki ( 1973, 1975, 1976a, 197(ib,

1986) has so far recognized 82 species and sub-species of Nomada
fiomJapan. Twentv eight of these taxa (34%) ha\e been described

from only a single specimen, and an additional 12 taxa are based
on no more than 4 specimens each. Because Tsunekis priman
types ai'c not in the USNM collection (\vith civo exceptions) . I ha\ e

not seen representatives of most of the Japanese species that are

known only from holotvpes. The Japanese Nninada in the USNM
collection represent 37 species determined by Tsuneki. However,
liis published species desctiptions are veiy thorough and include

explicit comparisons with other species, so it has usually been

possible to determine the species-groups of the Japanese species
names for which I ha\c not personally examined accurately de-

termined specimens.
Because the species-level taxonomy is so pooiiv known for

North .\merican Nomada, I have relied heavily on examination of

primaiT type specimens from this geographic region. Altogether,
I have examined holotvpes or lectotvpes of 276 of the 314 species

(87% ) of North American Nomada listed in the most recently pub-
lished catalog (Hurd, 1979). Of the 38 taxa for which I have not

seen tvpes, 4 are taxa for which the oi iginal types have been lost

or destioved, and I have seen paratvpes or, in one case, a homo-

tvpe for an additional 9 taxa. There are several taxa for which I

have seen determined specimens, but not authentic type material,

so that the idemitv of diesc specimens remains in some doubt. There
are only 8 desciibed species of North .\merican Nomada for which
I have seen no specimens at all.

The majority of specimens of North American Nomadaare cur-

rently on loan to the Natural History Museum of Los .\ngeles
County, where R.R. Snclling is studving them. During an extended
visit to this museum, I had the opportunity to examine material

that R.R. Snelling, P.H. Timberlake, and G.E. Bohart had identi-

fied ;is representing no fewer tlian 1 10 still undesciibed Norlli Amer-
ican species of Nomada, primarily from the western portions of the

continent.

There are 35 names for Neotropical species of Nomada listed

in Snelling's recent (1986) revision. I have examined holotvpes
or lectotvpes for 1 7 of these ta.xa, as well as specimens of another
5 species that I consider to be accurately determined (courtesy of

A. Roig-.\lsina of the Museo Agcntino de Ciencias Naturales in

Argentina). I have also examined undetermined South .\merican

material that contains at least 5 species not corresponding to any
accurately determined species I have seen. Because eveiy Neotrop-
ical specimen of .Xomtala (hat I ha\ e examined clearly belongs in

a single, well-defined monophvietic group (the genus H^pochrotatnua
as defined by Snelling, or the iwgana species-group as defined

herein), I have not considered it necessaiyfor the purpose of this

study to locate and examine every type specimen from the Neotrop-
ical region.

More detailed information on which species I have examined
is included in the Descriptions of Species Groups, and all species
names, including tliose that cainiot be assigned to species groups,
are listed in .-Xlexander and Schwarz (1994).

Male genitalia and the female sting apparatus were dissected

from relaxed specimens and cleared overnight at room tempera-
ture in l()%i KOH. then transferred to dilute acetic acid followed

b\ distilled water. The dissected parts are stored in glv cerin in gen-
italia vials on the same pins as the specimens from which they were
dissected.
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Drawings were done in pencil with a drawing tube (a few free-

hand drawings were also made during \isits to research collections) ,

and subsequenty tendered in ink. Scanning electron micrographs
were taken bv E. R. Hoebeke of the Department of Entomology
of Cornell University, using the University's SEM facilitv. The
methods used in the cladistic anahsis will be described in detail

in a later section.

PREVaOUS T.-VXONOMIC TREATMENTS OF .\OMADA

Occasional attempts have been made to partition Xomadn into

smaller genera. Bv far the most ambitious was that ol Robertson

(1903) in North .\merica. Declaring that "there has been enough
confusion in this group to suit the most stupid of lumpers", he split

North American Xomatla into nine genera, six of which were de-

scribed as new. He accomplished all tliis in only eight pages of text,

which included keys to all of the 32 species known to him. His

generic descriptions are in the form of rather brief couplets in his

key to genera (on p. 173, he explicitlv elevated Micronumada to

generic rank, but it is not included in his key to genera). Neither
his contemporaries nor subsequent workers accepted his deci-

sions about generic rank, although the new names he proposed
have been widelv used as subgenera. North American workers in

general, starting with C'.ockerell and Atkins ( 1902), have used the

subgenus concept. In a revision of the species of Nebraska and ad-

jacent states, Swenk (1913, 1913) discussed the subgenera recog-
nized at that time in considerable detail, acknowledging that "the

group as a whole seems to intergrade at various points in practi-

cally every promising character which has been employed and
tested", but arguing that "various fairly well defined though in-

tergrading groups are recognizable". Swenk proposed no new

subgenera himself, but Rodeck (1943, 1947) later described three,

andSnelling (1986) and Broemcling (1988) have recenUy added
three more, although Snelling (1986) also synonyniized seven

pre\ioiisly recognized subgenera.
Almost all Old World workers have preferred not to recognize

subgeneia, referring instead to species groups, usually in a vague
and informal manner. The onlv explicit list pro\iding names of

these groups and their included species for the entire genus (in

Europe) is in Schmicdeknecht (1882). He clearly .stated that the

groupings were provisional and based primarily upon color pat-
terns, and were simpK for convenience in identification. Perkins

(1919, pp. 315-316) placed the British species into groups, which
he did not name e\en infoniialh . He only mentioned defining char-

acters for one group. Schwarz (1967) rcNised the aurliiinUris group
(which is restricted to the western Palearctic) and presented defin-

ing characters for the group as well as a list of included species.
The primary focus of his research has been identifying and de-

scribing species. He has routinely referred to species groups in his

publications, but he irsuallv has not defined them or pro\ ided lists

ofincluded species (except for the/»sT;Von(«group [Schwarz, 1974,

1977] and the previouslv mentioned cincln'e»lrisgroup) . E. Stock-

hert (1942, 1943) also published careful, detailed revisions of two

species groups in central Europe, the zonula group and the/i/nw
group. His rexisions contain keys and excellent descripuons of the

included species, but are limited in geographic perspective. He
was also rather vague about the diagnostic characters for his

species groups, although he was very explicit about diagnostic
characters for the included species. Tsuneki (1973, 1975, 1976a,

1976b, 1986) has published detailed descriptions of the Noinada
ofJapan, but his discussions of their relationships to species from
other regions are limited to statements about where they would
run in Schmiedeknecht's (1882) or Pittioni's (1952) kevs to Eu-

ropean species.
Wamcke (1982) recognized two subgenera of A^omnrfn in the Old

V\'orld: Acantlumomada (originally described as a genus b\- Schwarz
in 1966) and Nomada . In 1986, independently of Snelling ( 1986) ,

Schwarz proposed that Nomadilii Mocsan (1894) be assigned sul>

generic rank within Noinada and noted that it is a senior synonym

ofRodeck's (1945) New World subgenus Callinomnda. Schwarz listed

the western Palearctic species included in the subgenus and iden-

tified s\min\TOs for these species.
To date, the most comprehensive attempt to explicitlv define

groupings within A'owc/rfw has been Snelling's (1986) sur\evof the
New Woi Id subgenera. In this work, he partitioned New World \'o-

mada into three genera, Hypochrolaenia, Ccntrias, and \kimada, and
he recognized three subgenera for H\porhrolaenia and six for Xo-

madn. Several pre\iousl\ recognized subgenera were placed in

s\ non\'my, and \wo new subgenera were recognized. Snelling's de-

scriptions and discussions of characters provide a far more explicit
characterization of groupings within New World \omada (in the

broad sense) than had previously existed, so his revision has pro-
vided a valuable contribution to our understanding of the genus.
However, he does not pro\ide any phylogenetic analysis of the

groups he recognizes. Snelling's remarks about character analy-
sis are brief and are simimarized in the following statement

(Snelling, 1986, p. 3): "Unless a number of features, and usually
not those utilized in species level taxonomy, can be correlated, I

am not inclined to accord ... groups [defined bv these features]

any formal status ". The cladistic analysis presented below will

present evidence that the two groups that Snelling elevated to

generic rank, C^enlria.s and Hypochrolaenia. are monophvletic, but
that naming them as genera makes his genus Nomada paraphx letic.

THE MONOPH\'LYOF NOALWA

One can define a monophyletic genus Nomada that closely

matches the concept of the genus as it has generally been
understood bv most bee svstematists over the past centuiy.
In females, both the fifth and sixth metasomal sterna (here-

after abbreviated as S5 and S6) are specially modified. The

apical margin of S5 is broadly emarginate, and each of the

shallow lobes that flank the median emargination bears a

tuft of stout, bristlelike setae (Figure 1). S(3 is mostly inter-

nal, the apical maigin is truncate or very shallowlv emar-

ginate, and the disc of the sternum is subrectangular, with

widely separated tufts of short, stout, heavily melanized,

clawlike setae on the apicolateral corners (Figure 2). Both

of these features are remarkably tinifomi within Noinada, and

readily distinguishable froiu the homologous characters in

other nomadine genera. There is one North American

species, Nomada obscurella (Figure 3), in which S6 is not

parallel-sided but instead tapers to the apex, thus superfi-

cially resembling the form of S(i in the Brarhyuomada group
of genera (sensu Roig-Alsina, 1991 = Brachynomadini of

Roig-Alsina & Michener, 1993; Figure 4). However, Roig-
Alsina has identified differences in the chaetotaxy and form

of die sternal apex that i eadilv distinguish S6 in Nomada from
other Nomadinae.

I regard the above characters as strong e\idence for the

monophyly oiNomada because they are both distinctive and
consistentlv present within Nomada, but they are not present
in the outgrotip. Another verv consistent, but less complex,
character of adult females is a pair of tufts of stotit, bristle-

like setae on metasomal tergum 6 (hereafter abbrexiated as

T6), one on each side of the pygidial plate (Figure 5). Fi-

nally, the apical margin of T5 bears a median area of spe-

cially modified setae \ aiiously referred to as the prepygidial
fimbria or the pseudopvgidium. This character is variable

within Nomada, although none of the alternate states appears
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Fig. 1. The chaiacteristic fonn offemale S5 in Nomada. The species

illustrated is Xomada arliculata ( erigeron i s gvou-p) Scale line indi-

cates 1 mm. Fig. 2. Female S6 oi Nomada banksi (this is the form

characteristic of almost all species of Nomada) . Fig. 3. Female S6

o{ Nomada (ibscurella, the onl\ known species of Nomada in which

the disc of the sternum tapers to a narrow apex. Fig. 4. Female

S6 of Melanomada gnndeliae. Note that in Melanomada the apical

margin is deeply indented, whereas in Nomada olmurella the api-

cal margin is truncate, as in other Nomada. Fig. 5. Female T6 of

Nomada banksi ( mficomh group) . The arrows indicate the tufts of

bristlelike setae that are diagnostic of Nomada.

to be present in other genera. The most common state in

Nomada (Figure 6) is for the setae to be broad, flattened, and

highh- reflective, so that they generally ha\e a white or sil-

very appearance. The most noteworthy de\'iations frc^m this

state are in the North American species depressa and its close

relatives, the South African species N. whiteheadi, and Acan-

Ihonomada (equivalent to the odontophom species gi-oup as de-

fined herein). \l<jre detailed stiidv of tliese setae at higher

magnification might reveal additional variation.

Apomorphic features of male morphology tend to vary

along the lines of the female pseudopygidiimi. That is, a va-

riety of alternate derived states can be identified, but there

is no derived character as consistent as ,S5 and S6 of females.

The closest thing to such a character for males is the exist-

ence of at least a few stout, apically pointed, spinose setae

on the median apical process of the eighth metasomal ster-

nimi. In some groups, especially the erigeronis znA roberjeo-

tiana species-groups (equivalent to the genera/subgenera
Cenlrias?inA Nomadita) , these setae are extremely robust and

clawlike, and in a few species they are greatly reduced or

absent. Because the absence or reduced size of these setae

is associated with a varietv of other character states that are

clearly apomorphic, it is most parsimonious to conclude that

the reduction or loss of these setae is derived in these

species. Another apomorphic male character that is almost

luiiversallv present in Nomada is an area of modified setae

called the subgenital brush on S(i. The form of the brush

is quite \ariable (Figure 7) and is useful in defining subgroups
within Nomada, but in males of other genera in the No-

madinae, I have found nothing resembling any of the states

in Nomada. However, the subgenital brush is absent in the

Soiuh African species Nomada gigas, and mv cladistic anal-

yses indicate that this may be a case of primitive absence

rather than secondary loss. Females of gigas possess all the

defining autapomorphies of Nomada.

CLADISTIC ANALYSIS

Although the monophyly of A'om«</a as defined in this study-

is strongly supported h\ the characters of adult external mor-

phology discussed in the pre\'ious section, several interre-

lated factors ha\'e made cladistic analysis of subgroups \Wthin

Nomada difficult. The first of these is that the phylogenetic

position of Nomada within the Nomadinae is not entirely

clear. This places constraints on the use of outgroup com-

parison for polarizing characters, because uncertainty about

phvlogenetic reladonships in the outgroup may result in un-

certainty aboiu character polarization whenever more than

one character state occurs in the outgroup (Maddison et

al., 1984). Two different procedures for dealing with this

problem will be discussed below.

/
X

Fig. 6. Apex of metasoma of female Nomada imbricala (ruficoniis

group), illustrating the modified terminal metasomal segments
characteristic of the genus Nomada as they appear in an intact, undis-

sected specimen, ps
= pseudopygidiimi or prepygidial fimbria; pyg

=
pvgidial plate; 1st = lateral sctal tuft of T6 (cf. Fig. 3); st =

sling.
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Fig. 7. Subgenital brush on male S6: (a) \iimada placida {roberjf'otiana group) . 117x; (b) A', hanksi {nijicorrus group) , 159x; (c)

N. pilipes (vegana group), 197x; (d) iV. liflonemis (vegana group), 83 x (N. Inlipes and N. liflonetisis represent the range of varia-

tion in tlie subgenital brush within the vegatm group.) The specimen of N. pilipes illustrated here is somewhat abnormal, in that

the setae of the subgenital brush have been bent over in preparation. Ordinarily they would be more or less erect, as in N.
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tiJIuHfiisii.); (e) A'. iruUliii (t'ligfionii group), 58x; (f) N. articulata (irigewnn group) (A', aolrhii and A', arlnulala represent the

range of variation in the subgenilal brush within the erigeronis group.): (g) N. fiinioides (Junia group), 130x; (h) A', bifasnala

(bifasciata group), 68x.
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Another problem has been identifying characters that vary
in a manner that is useful for phvlogenetic analysis. The most

informati\e characters are those for which discrete alternate

states can be identified within the group imder study, and
one (preferably only one) of these states can be identified

in the outgroup. Such characters can be used to idendf)- hy-

pothetical monophyletic groups and to elucidate the phy-

logenetic relationships among such groups.

Obviously related to the problem of identifying such

characters is the problem of identifv'ing monophyletic

groups. In the absence of an appropriate character analy-

sis, it cannot be assumed that the groupings (subgenera or

species groups) recognized in the existing classification of

Nomada are monophyletic. The cladistic analyses to be pre-
sented below began with an attempt to define homologous
characters and alternative states of these characters, and to

studv the distribution of s\napomorphies among the groups
that previous Nomada workers have proposed. An initial de-

tailed comparative morphological study was made with 43

exemplar species selected to represent the most disparate

groups recognized within Nomada. For the New World, 1 used

species from each of the subgenera recognized by Snelling;
for the Old World, I used specimens provided by Schwarz

to represent the range of variation in Old World Nomada.

Having identified a set of characters to study, I examined
all the species of Nomada, described and imdescribed, that

I could locate, as described in the section on methods and
materials. Upon completion of my tabulation of character

states in all the species I had examined. I proposed the grouj>

ings that are used in the cladistic analvses presented below.

The results of these analyses indicated that several of my
terminal taxa were paraphyletic. Most of these were incor-

porated into larger groupings that were monophyletic, al-

though two large paraphvietic assemblages were retained.

Thus, the final set of species groups that 1 am recognizing
and formally describing is not identical to the set of groups
used as terminal taxa in the cladistic analyses.
A final problem for mv cladistic analysis is independence

of characters. The rationale for perfbnning a parsimonv anal-

ysis that identifies the shortest possible tree(s) for a data set

is based upon the ;issumption that each character represents
an independent hypothesis of homology (and therefore

phylogenetic relationships) . Although I have carefullv ex-

amined and Died to use characters from both sexes and from

as many different parts of the body as possible, the natiue

of morphological variation is such that a majority of po-

tentially informative characters are found in males, and es-

pecially in the male genitalia. Similar asvmmetries in the

distribiuion of cladistically useful characters between sexes

have been characterisUc of published cladistic analyses of

some other groups of bees, such as Lasioglossiim (McGinley,
1986) and the tribe An thophorini (Brooks, 1988).

Analysis T. Hypothetical Ancestor as an Outgroup.

Method ofAssigning Groundplan States to a Hypothetical An-
cestor. Maddison et al. (1984) present a detailed and rigor-

ous discussion of oiugroup analysis. When one has a fully
resolved cladogram that depicts the position of the ingroup
and its close relatives, it is a fairly straightfonvard matter to

optimize character state distributions on this cladogram in

order to hypothesize which character state was present in

the ancestor of the ingioup. Depending on how a given char-

acter is distribvUed in the ovitgroup, it may or may not be

possible to reach a decisive conclusion about the ple-

siomorphic state of that character in the ingroup, biu the

method for reaching this decision is clear and imambigu-
ous, and its logical support rests upon the same arguments
that justifv' the use of parsimony methods in cladistics.

Selection of a Ckidogram for the Outgroup. Several cladistic

analyses have presented hypotheses about the phylogenetic

position oi Nomada. Rozen (1966, 1977; Rozen et al. 1978)
has published a seines of analyses based on characters of final

instar lanae, and Alexander (1990) published an analysis
that combined Rozen's larval characters with adult charac-

ters taken from the literature. All these studies were based
on the hypothesis that the Nomadinae (sensu Michener,
1974; equivalent to the Nomadidae of Linsley & Michener,

1939) is monophvletic. Rozen et al. (1978) presented the

most detailed argiunent supporting the monophyly of this

assemblage, cidng evidence from lanal morphologv and the

oviposition behavior of adults. However, Roig-.Alsina (1989,

1990, 1991) has re-examined adult morphological charac-

ters, and he has concluded that Nomadinae in the Uaditional

sense is a polyphyletic assemblage. More precisely, he has

proposed tliat the tribes Isepeolini, Protepeolini. and Osirini,

and the genus Coelioxoides, should be removed from No-
madinae. At the same time, Rozen ( 1991 ) re-evaluated no-

madine phvlogenv in the light of comparative studies of first

instar larvae. (This is the life stage during which the clep-

toparasite laiTa desuovs its host, and first instar larvae of these

bees are the least like tliose of other bees.) .Although Rozen's

1991 paper does not have any formal cladistic analysis, he

supports Roig-Alsina's conclusion that the Nomadinae in

the broad sense is not monophyletic. A recent parsimony
analysis of exemplars of 82 genera and 38 tribes of long-

tongued bees, using both adult and lanal morphological
characters (Roig-Alsina and Michener, 1993) , similarly con-

cluded that Coelioxoides. Isepeolini. Protepeolini, and Osirini

should be excluded from Nomadinae if the latter is to be

monophvletic. Because the earlier cladistic analyses by
Rozen and .Alexander were dealing with a group that is

probably not monophyletic, Roig-Alsina"s (1991) analysis
should be considered the best available hypothesis of the

phvlogenetic posidon ofNomada. Nevertheless, it should be

noted that the taxon identified in this analysis as Nomada's
sister group, the tribe Biastini, shares only one synapo-

morphy, a reduction in the amount of sclerotization of S6

in females.

The Data Matnx. Anahsis 1 used 20 subgroups oi Nomada
and 34 characters, with character polarities determined by

application of Maddison et al.'s character optimization
method to Roig-Alsina's cladogram for the Nomadinae.

(Roig-Alsina actually presented two cladograms, which dif-

fered only in the placement of one genus. Either tree sup-

ported the same polarity decisions.) This procediue resulted

in decisive polarity decisions for 30 of the 34 characters. The
characters and their alternate states are listed and briefly
described in Table 1, and the data matrix of Table 2 shows

the Nomada subgroups and the states of each character for
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each subgroup, thus providing a tabulated description of
each subgroup. Tiie ciiaracter codings for the "hypotheti-
cal outgroup" taxon in Table 2 indicate the inferred polarity
of each character and idcntih the four characters (#14, 15,

21, and 25) for which polarit)- decisions were equivocal. Eight
of the characters are common to both sexes, seven are re-

stiicted to females, and nineteen are restricted to males (four-
teen of these inale characters involve the genitalia and S7
and S8). Twent\-one characters are treated as nonadditive
(Micke\ich, 1982) because they are multistate characters for

which I am unable to postulate, a priori, a single most logi-
cal transformation series. By coding these characters as

nonadditive, a postulated transformation series is deter-
mined by the best fit of these characters to the branching
pattern based upon the most parsimonious distribution of
the other characters in the data set.

Table 1 . List of Char,-\(:ters and Cr-\racter States Used in the
ClADLSTlc Anaiases. More complete descriptions of character states

are found in the text. Characters marked with an asterisk are
coded as nonadditi\'e. Shown in brackets after the descriptions of
the states for each character are the weights assigned to the char-
acter after the first and last iterations of the successive approxi-
mations weighting procedure in Analyses 1 and 2. Thus, the

designation [3,3] [2,1] for Character 5 means that this character
received a weight of 3 on both the first and last iterations of Anal-

ysis 1, whereas in Analysis 2 its weight after the first iteration was
2 and its final weight was 1. Rrachynomada group is equivalent to

Tribe Brachvnomadini of Roig-AJsina and Michcner (1993).

1. Base of proboscideal fossa: 0. Broadly rounded (Figure 32);
1. Distinctly narrowed (Figure .30). [0,0] [0,0].

*2. Malar space: 0. Open anteriorly, closed posteriorly (Fig-
ure 34) ; 1. Open anteriorly and posteriorly (Figure 35) ; 2. Closed
anteriorly and posteriorly. [10,10] [0,0].

3. Anterior margin of pronotum: 0. Evenly rounded in profile
(Figure 38); 1. Distinctly angulate in profile (Figure 3fi). [10,10]
[10,10].

4. Metapleuron: 0. Not protuberant above; 1. Protuberant
above (Figure 38). [10,10] [0,0].

*5. Sculpturing of propodeal enclosure: 0. \'en finely sculp-
tured throughout, appearing granulose, shagreened, or with ex-

tremely fine rugulae in a "fingerprint" pattern (Figures 40,41); 1.

Rugose or reticulate basally, granulose or shagreened apically
(Figures 39,43); 2. Rugose or reticulate basally, polished apically;
3. Rugose or reticulate throughout (Figure 42); 4. Polished through-
out. [3,3] [2,1].

6. Procoxal spine: 0. Absent; 1. Present (Figures 44-47). [2,0]

[2,0].

7. Lateral carina on procoxa: 0. Absent; L Present near artic-

ulation with trochantfr, lading out above; 2. Present, complete.
[2,2] [1,1].

8. Apex of marginal cell: 0. Pointed or very narrowly rounded
(Figures 49,50); 1. Broadly rounded (Figure 48); 2. Obliquely
truncate. [0,0] [2,1],

9. Female paraocular ridge: 0. Absent (Figure 51 ) ; 1. Present

(Figure 52). [0,0] [1,1],
* 10. Female metasomal sternum 5 (85): 0. Unmodified; 1. Api-

cally emarginatc, with a pair oftults ot stout, bristlelike setae (Fig-
ure 1); 2. Apically produced, with a setal tuft on the process
( Brachynomada gvoup. Figure 7a in Alexander, 1990); 3. Broadly
U-shaped in cross-,section (Figure 5a in Alexander, 1990); 4. Api-
cally emarginatc, with subapical fringe of flexible plumose setae

(Ammobatoides) . [10,10] [10,6].
*11. Female T5: 0. Unmodified, no prepygidial fimbria

("pseudopygidium");l. "Tvpical A'owarfo" pseudopygidium (Figure
6, see text); 2. No specialized setae, but a pair of cuticular denti-
cles (odontophom group); 3. ,\ dense, velvety patch ol sliort setae

(Brachynomada group); 4. Apicomedian tubercle with den.se mat
of reflecuve setae (Hexepmlus, Epeolini, Biastini); 5. (Ammoba-
toidini); 6. Apex with median emargination, but no specially mod-
ified setae (Neolarrini) ; 7. A pair of spinelike processes
(Caenoprosopidini). [10,10] [10,10].

*12. Female S6 (detailed descriptions of outgroup states in Roig-
Alsina, 1991, abbreviated as RA in list below): 0. Unmodified; 1.

Tmncate apically, with apicolateral tufts of stout, clawlike setae (No-
mada: Figures 2,3; R,\ Figure 4); 2. (Braih\iiomada gvoup: Figure
4; RA Figures 1 ,9 ) ; 3. ( Hexifeolus: R.\ Figure 1 1 ) ; 4. (,\i'nmobatoidini,

Epeolini: RAFigures 7,8,10); 5. (Biastini: R,\ Figures 5,6,21,22);
6. ( Toumsendu'Ua: RA Figiue 3) ; 7. Apex deeply emarginatc, lateral

lobes narrow, without spinose or bladelike setae (Neohirra: RA Fig-
ures 12,13); 8. A single narrow, apicallv bifid median process
(Ammobauni:RA Figure 2). [10,10] [10,10].

13. Female T6: 0. Without a tuft of bristlelike setae laterad of
base of pvgidial plate; I. With such a pair of tufts of setae (Figure
5). [10,10] [10,10].

14*. Female pygidial plate: 0. Narrowly rounded apically (Fig-
ure 59) ; 1. Broadly rounded apically (Figure 60) ; 2. Truncate api-

cally; 3. No plate, apex ofT6 deeply emarginatc, bearing a distinct

setal fringe (Biastini) ; 4. Plate with apicomedian emarginaUon (A'co-

larra); 5. No plate, apicomedian felt4ike patch of .setae (Ammo-
banni). [2,2] [4,4].

* 15. Apicomedian setae on female hind tibia: O.Absent; 1. Stout,

spinose, cylindrical or flattened (Figure 53); 2. Short, stout, peg-
like, hearih- melanized (Figure 55); 3. Flattened aiea bearing a dense
cluster of stout, straight, flattened setae (Figure 54); 4. Long, nar-
row, in a den.se cluster of ca. 10-25 setae (Figures 56,57) ; 5. Broad,
flat, bladelikc, apicallv cuned, imbricate (Figure 58). [10,10] [(x6].

16. Scape of male anterma: 0. Cylindrical (or slightly flattened
in Brachynomada group), not conspicuoush' wider than flagel-
lum; 1. Cylindrical, conspicuously wider than flagellum; 2. C.reatlv

enlarged, subglobose.
17. Male oblique frontal ridge: 0. Absent; 1. Present (Figure

33). [10,10] [10,10].
*18. Base of male hind femur: 0. Without any specially mod-

ified setae; 1. Femur with shallow ventral depression and floccu-
lus of long, plumose setae (Figure 67); 2. Tuft of long, erect setae
on trochanter, depression with dense patch of recumbent setae
on femur (Figure 68); 3. Anterior and posterior margin of ven-
tral face of femur with row of long, plumose setae (Figure 65).
[10,10] [10,10].

*19. Male subgenital brush: 0. Absent; 1. Setae veiy short and
simple ; 2. Setae longer, suberect mesally and semi-recumbent lat-

erally (Figure 7b); 3. Median tuft absent or extremely sparse, lat-

eral tufts den.se, well developed (Figure 7g); 4. Setae long, erect,
often recurved apically (Figures 7a,c,d); 5. Setae long, erect,

plumose, densely clustered, either with two clo.sely-spaced tufts or

merging into a single den.se tuft (Figures 7e,f, 69); 6. Setae long,
dense, plumose, horizontally directed, forming an apical fringe
along margin of stermmi 6 (Figure 7h). [7,7] [7,7],

*20. Male S7: 0. .\podemes moderately long, disc of sternum

subtriangular, apical inargin broadh to narrowly rounded or sub-
truncate (Figures 7.3-75); 1. Apodemes long and narrow, "disc" of
sternum narrowed to an apicomedian process that is rectangular
or has concave sides ( /«/cg7w group. Figures 107-109); 2.,\podemes
as in state 0, but apex modified into a broad, spatulate structiue

(gigas. Figures 100-101 ); 3. Overall shape as in state 0, but apical
margin laterally compressed, sometimes also strongly recuiTcd or

bearing a ventromedian keel (annata group); 4. Apodemes veiT

long and narrow, median process long, narrow, parallel-sided

(Brachynomada group); 5. Apodemes narrow but relatively short,
disc of sternum broad and flat, constricted near base (Epeolini);
6. Apodemes moderately long, disc subtriangular, apical margin
strongly recuned (Biasles); 7. Apodemes moderately long, "disc"

reduced to a transverse .strap (Caenoprosopidini). [10,10] [10,10].
*2L Median process on male S8: 0. Not present; 1. Dorsoven-

trallv conipres.sed, short and broad, apex broadly rounded (Fig-
iue 76); 2. Dorsovenlrally compressed, long and narrow, apex
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Table 1 . (continued)

narrowly rounded (Figures 77-78); 3. Laterally compressed, long,
narrow, parallel-sided, often expanded apicallv (Figures 80-83);

4. Laterally compressed and more or less parallel-sided, as in state

3, but veiT short, distinctly expanded apicallv (Figure 79); 5. Lat-

eralh' compressed, tapering from broad base to truncate, lecuned

apex (rodecki. Figure 104 in Mitchell, 1962); 6. Long, narrow, par-
allel-sided, siibtriangiilar in cross section (Xeopasites): 7. Dorsoyen-

trallv compressed, parallel-sided, apex broadlv rounded (some
Bwi/cs and .Ammobatini). [4,2J [c>A].

22. Spinose setae on median process of male S8: 0. .Absent; L
Present (Figures 7(>78). [10,10] [10,10],

*23. Shape of male gonostyliis: 0. (Alindrical, long, narrow,

apex roimded but not expanded (Figures 87,98,1 17.121,127,13(>

141); 1. Narrow and cylindrical apicallv, tip somewhat swollen; 2.

Cylindrical, short, broad, apex blunt and rotmded (Figures 86,88-

91); 3. Flattened or siibtriangiilar in cross section, apical portion
often ciined toward midline of genital capsule (Figures 1 10-1 16);

4. Cylindrical, long, narrow, stronglv ciined mesad (Figures
1 72, 1 73) ; 5. .As in hifasdala group (Figures 1 f)6-l 68) ; 6. .As in basalts

group (Figures 149-152, L54-1.i5,1,t7-1.59); 7. Broad, flat, cuiyed
weakly mesad ( Xeopaslles, some Biasles) : 8. Broad, fused with gono-
coxite (Caenoprosopis). [10,10] [10,10],

*24. Shelf on inner base of male gonostylus: 0. .\bsent; 1. Pre-

sent, not bearing anv specialized setae; 2. Present, with a few short,

stout, melani/ed setae (Figures 90-91,145). [5,5] [5,5],

*25. Vestitiire of male gonostylus: 0. .Sparse, simple, some
setae more than half as long as gonostylus (Figiiies 13.3-135,136-

141); 1. Sparse, simple, setae less than half as long as gonostvlus
(Figures 87,121-123,127-128); 2. Sparse and simple as in state 0,

but arising onh from apex and ventral face of gonosrslus (Figures
130-132) ;

3.\'en- long, dense, apicallv plumose or sinuate (Figures
86,88-91); 4. .As in state 3, but divided into basal and apical tufts

(Figures 172-174); 5. As in state 5, but apical tuft subdivided (Fig-
ui-es 166-168). [10,10] [6,4],

*26. Ventral hook on penis valve: 0. None present; 1. Present

as a single hook-shaped process near apical third of valve (Figures
93,122-123,127) ; 2. .-Vn angulaie projecuon near apical third of valve

{Hexepeulus) ; 3. .A hook-shaped process in basal half of vahe (Epe-
olini: Figure 5g,h,i in .Alexander, 1990). [10,10] [10,10].

*27. Invagination of dorsal gonocoxite: 0. .Absent; 1. Present

(Figure 88); 2. gigas'. median sinus broadly \'-shaped, invagination
extremely shallow or absent (Figure 98) ; 3. Hexrpeolus: mesal face

of gonocoxite with a right-angle bend. [10,10] [10,10],
*28. Inner dorsal lobe of gonocoxite: 0. Absent or veiy weak

(Figure 130); 1. Present, about as long as broad (Figures 88,90);
2. Present, much longer than broad (Figure 133); 3. Present,
much broader than long (Figure 121); 4. Hexepeolus: mesal face

of gonocoxite with a right-angle bend. [10,10] [10,10].
29. Sclerotized patch on mesal face of gonostylus: 0. .Absent

(Figures 143,145); 1. Present (Figuie 148). [10.10] [10,10],
*30. Subapical setal fringe on metasomal sterna: 0. .Absent; 1.

Composed of long, erect, llexible setae (Figures 7e,f); 2. Epe-
olini: long, dense, recumbent setae on S4 and S5; 3. Hexepeolus:
short, flexible, recumbent, denseh' plumose. [0.0] [0,0].

31. Inner ridge on penis valve: 0. .Absent (Figures 88,96); 1.

Present (Figures 93,124-126,129). [10,10] [10.10].
*32. Outer lateral ridge on penis valve: 0. .Absent (Figure

96,97); 1. Present, broadh rounded, more or less welt4ike (Fig-
ure 93); 2. Present, angulate or carinate, penis valve siibtriangii-
lar in cross section (Figures 92,94,95); 3. Present as a carinate

sinuous ridge (g7',^«v. Figures 98.99). [10.6] [10.6].
*33. Basoventral lobe on gonostylus: 0. .Absent (Figures

131,132,134,135); 1. Present, more or less hemispherical (Figures
99, 122,123); 2. Present, more or less cylindrical (Figure 90,91);
3. Present, transverse ridge (Figure 173). [4,4] [2,2],

34. Basoventral setal tuft on gonostylus: 0. .Absent (Figures
134,135); 1. Present, setae short and simple, sparse (Figures
122,123); 2. Present, setae dense, long, apicallv plumose or sinu-

ate (Figures 142-145, 173-174). [4,4]' [3,2],

The analyses presented here were done on a Zenith 386

personal compiitei using the Hennig86 progiam, \'ersion

1.5 (Farris, 1988), which employs parsimony methods. The
"mhennig'-"" command was used to locate a minimum length

cladogram. and this was followed by extensi\e branch swap-
ping (the "bb*" command) on this cladogram to locate all

minimum-length cladograms.
Results ufAnalysis that Weighted All Characters Equally. This

analysis found 35 equally parsimonious cladcjgrams, each
with a length of 96 steps, a consistency index of 71, and a

retention index of (39. .\ sDnct consensus ti ee (Figure 8) shows
two polvtomies, labelled as nodes .\ and B. There are seven

ecjually parsimonious resolutions of the poh tom\ at node
A (Figure 10) and five resolutions of the polytomv at node
B (Figure 9).

The seven competing resolutions at node A involve al-

ternative placements of two taxa, the erigeronis group and
the integra group. The erigeronis group is either the sister

group of the Soiuh .\fncan species Xomada gigas (trees Al-
A4 in Figure 10), or it is the sister group of a clacle compiising
the vegana and robetjeotiana groups ( trees .-\5-A7). There are

three possible placements of the integra group relative to

other lineages: trees .Al and .\5 in Figure 10 represent one

placement, trees A2, A4, and .\6 represent another, and trees

A3 and A7 represent the third.

The only putative synapomorphy shared h\ the erigero-
nis group and gigas is a. type of propodeal sculpturing (char-
acter state 5-1) that is also founcl in several other groups
within Xomada (the consensus tree in Figure 8 shows this

same character state arising independently in the I'incta

group and the taxa in\olved in the polvtomv at node B).
This placement of the erigeronis group also involves the hy-

pothesis that the absence of an invagination and inner
dorsal lobe on the gonocoxite (character states 27-0 and
28-0) is a primitive absence rather than a secondary loss in

the etigeronis group. \ sister group relationship between the

erigeronis group and the roberjeotiana-vegana clade is likewise

supportecl b\ onlv one putative svnapomorph^, the pres-
ence of a spino.se process on the prc:)coxa (character 6) . This

process is not present in all species of the roberjeotiana

group, and similar processes occur in other groups, such
as the odontophora group and in a few species of the nificomis

group (e.g Figure 44). However, the erigeronis group also

shares distinctive modifications of the male genitalia and
associated sterna (character states 21-1 and 32-2) with the

elegantula and abyssiniia groups as well as the vegana and

roberjeotiana groups. These character states do not occur in

anv other Xomada or in the outgroup, so I would consider

them more plausible candidates as true homologies. Fur-

thermore, placement of the erigeronis group within this

clade implies that the elaborate subgenital brush of this

group (character state 19-5, Figures 7e,f) is derived from
a similar but less elaboiate brush common in many mem-
bers of the vegana. robetjeotiana. elegantula, and ahyssinica

groups (character state 19-4, Figures 7c,d). .Although the

form of the subgenital brush is bv no means uniform within

this putative clade and hvpcjtheses about sequences of

change in its form are highly speculative, it seems more plau-
sible that the elaborate sUiicture of the erigeronis group arose

from some precursor represented by the forms coded as

having state 19-4 than that it arose de novo, which is the im-

plied hypothesis if the etigeronis group is the sister group
of Xomada gigas.
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T.\BLE 2 . Data Matrix for Clxdistic Anaiases. Characters are defined in Table LA- in a cell indicates that ihe state for the char-
acter varies within the taxon; a ? indicates that the state is unknown for the taxon (because the taxon is onlv known from one sex).
The Br(!chy)Miiii(itla i^roup is as defined in Roig-Alsina (1991 ); it iseqiii\alent to Brachvnomadini of Roig-Alsina and Michener (1993).

CHARACTER
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Fig. 9. The five equally parsimonious resolutions of the poMomy at node B of Fig. 8. Only the characters involved in different res-

olutions of the polytomy are mapped onto these cladograms. Species group names are abbreviated with the first three letters of the

names shown in Fig. 8. Horizontal bars depict character states with a single origin, open squares depict character states with more
than one origin (either among these six taxa or elsewhere on the tree), and internal branches with more than one state depicted for

a character are discussed in the text.

by the Hennig86 program, whereas the subsequent fixation

of state 1 in the common ancestor of the mficoniis, trispinusa.
and /((n'fl groups /s counted as one step.
The alternative interpretation of the assignment of more

than one state to a character on an internal branch, viz. that

it signifies uncertainty rather than a hypothesis aboiU a

pohmorphic population, seems to mean that there is not

actually any character state supporting that branch on the

cladogram (or. alternatively, if the character rfo« change at

that branch, it cannot also count as a svnapomorphv at a

higher branch on the same cladogram). What this means
for tree Bl is that if the change from state 24-0 to state 24-

1 is only to be counted one time, one of the tsvo branches
at the base of the bijasciata-Junm clade has to be collapsed.
This would make tree Bl identical to either B4 or B5.

Thus, a careful assessment of the way tree lengths are de-

termined suggests that the number of "equally parsimo-
nious" trees at node B can be reduced to two, represented
by trees B2 and B4. The topological difference between the

two is that tree B4 has an unresolved trichotomy that is re-

solved in tree B2. This is a consequence of different inter-

pretations of the sequence of changes in the shape and
vestittireof thegonostsius (Figure 1 l).Tree B2 (Figure 11a)

hypothesizes that the gonostylus of the bifasciatn group
(character states 23-3 and 25-5) is derived from an ances-
tral condition like that found in the trisphwsa and funm
grotips (character states 23-4 and 25-4) . Tree B4 (Figure 1 1 b)

hypothesizes that the distinctive gonostyli of the bifascinta

group and the (rispinosa-fuma clade were independently
derived from an ancestor with character states 23-2 and 25-

3. Neidier hypothesis can be rejected out of hand, although
I am inclined to fa\or that represented by Figure 1 la on the

grounds that the shape and vestiture of the gonostylus in

the trispinusa and fun'a groups appears to be a plausible in-

termediate between that of the bifasriata gioup and the

form that is considered ancestral under either hypothesis.

Specific features that seein intermediate are the strong cur-

vature of the gonostslus toward the midline of the genital

capsule, and the separation of the vestiture intcj distinct basal

and apical tufts.

Results of Analysis with Successive Approximations Character

Weighting. Another way of evaluating the numerous com-

peting phylogenetic hypotheses of j\nalysis 1 is to apply an

objective and explicit method of assigning differential

weights to characters. Successive approximations character

weighting (Farris, 1969) is a procedure in which weights are

assigned to characters on the basis of their level of homo-

plasy on an initial cladogram (or cladograms) obtained by
a parsimony analysis that gives all characters equal weight.
The specific weighting function emplo\ed bv Hennig86
("xsteps w" command) is the best fit according to the
rescaled consistency index (Swofford, 1993; p. 55). The
weighted characters are then subjected to a parsimony anal-

ysis, and the weight for each character is recalculated ac-

cording to its fit to this new cladogram (or cladograms) . This

procediue is continued until the weight for each character
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veg — character state with a single origin

n character state with more than one origin

X character state with a single reversal

H character state with more than one reversal
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Fig. 10. The seven equally parsimonious resolutions at node A of Fig. 8 (Analysis 1). Tree Al shows the distribution of all characters;

other trees show onlv character distributions that differ from tree Al. Species group names are abbreviated with the first three let-

ters of the names shown in Fig. 8.
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Fig. 11. (a) HNpothesized transfoniialion series for gonostyliis shape
and vestiture as determined b\' optimized fit to tree B2 in Fig, 9;

(b) Hypothesized transformation series for gonostyliis shape and
vestiture as determined b)- optimized fit to tree B4 in Fig. 9.

no longer changes between iterations, and at this point the

resulting cladogram is inferred to be the best available phy-
logenetic hypothesis for the group under study.

Application of successive approximations character weight-

ing to the data matrix ofAnah sis 1 results in 20 equally par-
simonious cladogranis. The same five resolutions at node
B that are found when all characters are given equal weight
remain equalh parsimonious after differential weights have
been assigned by the successive approximations procedure.
For node A, the four resolutions (trees A1-A4) that have the

erigeronis group as the sister group of ^gas are retained,
whereas the three resolutions (trees A5-A7) that have the

eyigeronis group as the sister group of the vegana-roberjeo-
tiana group clade are not supported.
An examination of the weights assigned to each charac-

ter (Table 1 ) shows why trees A5-A7 are rejected by the suc-

cessive approximations weighting procedure. It is especially

noteworthy that the only characters whose weights were de-

creased in successive interations ai;e characters 6, 21, and
32, precisely those characters that support the placement
of the erigeronis group on the rejected trees. The putative

synapomorphy of
s^/g'rts

and the erigeronis group, character

5-1, is given low weight by successive approximations, al-

though it receives a slightlv higher weight than character

6-1, the putatixe synapoinorphv of the erigeronis group and
the vegana-roberjeotiana group clade. A more compelling
reason why the erigeronis group is placed with gigns at tiie

base of the tree is that characters 27 (dorsal invagination
of the gonocoxite) and 28 (inner dorsal lobe of the gono-
coxite) are given the maximum possible weight, so that

their reversal on trees A5-A7 would require twent\' steps.
The independence of the latter two characters could be

challenged on the grounds that they are artificiallv differ-

entiated parts of a single continuous sUiicture (in many cases

they are roughly mirror images of one another). If they are

not independent, treating them as two separate characters,

each of which is assigned the maximum possible weight in

a successive approximations analysis, could give them an

inappropriately large influence in the cladistic analysis.
A crude but simple test of the possible effect of the non-

independence of these two characters is to do a parsimony
analysis with only one of them. I chose to retain chaiacter
27 because, with the exception of an autapomorphic state

in Nomada gigns, it exhibits only one derived state in the

ingroup, whereas character 28 has two autapomorphic
states within the ingioup. Apart from deleting character 28
from the analysis, all other elements of this analvsis (des-

ignation of additive characters, tree-searching commands)
were the same.

With all characters assigned equal weight, there were
1700 equalh' parsimonious trees, with a consistency index
of 71 and a retention index of 69 (these indices were the
same in the analysis with character 28 included). This very
large number of equally parsimonious solutions is veiy sim-
ilar to the result of Analysis 2 that will be presented below.
Successive approximations character weighting reduces the
number of equally parsimonious solutions to 98 trees, with
a consistency index of90 and a reteiUion index of 88. A strict

consensus tree for these 98 trees (Figure 12) is veiT similar

to results obtained when character 28 is not excluded. Fig-
ure 12 has the same topology for all taxa above rodecki on

Figure 8, including the polytomy at node B. The odontophora
and vincta groups are sister taxa, and this clade is part of a

trichotomy with the adducia group and the clade with rodecki

as its basal component. The large basal polytomy at node
A in Figure 8 is more fully resolved in this modified analy-
sis, because the erigeronisgroup has only one position, as the
sister group of vegnna + roberjeotiana, as in trees A5 - A7 in

Figure 10. Nomada gigas retains its basal position, and the

inlegra group remains difficult to place decisively, although
its position is somewhere near the base of the tree. In short,
if the structures coded as characters 27 and 28 do not rep-
resent independent items of eyidence concerning phylo-
genedc relationships, but are more appropiiately considered
a single item of evidence, the erigeronis group is placed
within the vegana-roberjeotiana clade without substantially

altering the position of other taxa on the cladogram.
Summan ('I

Conclusions from Analysis 1. The thirty-five

equally parsimonious trees that result when all characters are

given equal weight in\xihe seven possible resoludons at node
A on Figure 8, and t\\e possible resolutions at node B.

Three of the resolutions at node B can be rejected on
grounds of parsimony when one considers cases of un-
counted character change in the bifasciata group or a "poly-

morphic" ancestor. Of the remaining two resolutions, tree

B2 is tentatively preferred on the gi ounds that it hypothe-
sizes a more plausible sequence ofchanges in the form and
vestiture of the gonost\lus. Successive approximations char-

acter weighting does not alter conclusions about the reso-

lution of node B.

The seven resolutions at node A involve two alternative

placements of the erigeronis group and three alternative

placeinents of the
;w//'j^-« group. There is no strong basis for

preferring anv of the three placements for the inlegra group.
The erigeronisgroup shares unique forms of male S8 and the

penis valves with a clade consisting of the al>yssinica, elegan-
luki, vegana, and roberjeotiana groups, and the subgenital biiish

of the latter clade is a plausible precursor of the more elab-

orate structure in the erigeronisgroup. If these derived sim-
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the outgroup taxa are determined by the same characters
that are used to resohe relationships within the ingroup.
In cases where there is no well-corroborated cladistic hy-

pothesis for the ontgroiip, one has little choice but to em-

ploy this method for polarizing ingroup characters. In the

case oi Nomada. there is an available cladogram based upon
a rigorous phylogenetic analysis, but the evidence for the

placement oi Nomada on diat cladogram is rather weak. Con-

sequently, Analysis 2 was performed to determine how sen-

sitive the conclusions of Analysis 1 are to the resolution of
cladisUc relationships in the oiUgroup.
The characters and taxa used in .\nalvsis 2 were the same

as for the first analysis (see Appendix and Tables 1 and 2) .

However, instead of mapping the character states of the out-

group taxa onto Roig-AJsina's cladogram for the Nomad-
inae, the "Inpothetical outgroup" ofAnalysis 1 was removed
from the data matrix, and in its place were substituted the

ten taxa of Nomadinae shown in Table 2 and the Appen-
dix. These ten taxa were designated as the outgroup for nee-

rooting pmposes. With the exception of the Biastini, tribes

with more than one genus were treated as a single termi-

nal taxon whose character state codings represent the esti-

mated groimdplan state for the tribe. The two genera of
Biastini were treated as separate terminal taxa because they

have different states for several characters and thev belong
to the tribe that Roig-Alsina has hypothesized to be the sis-

ter group oi Nomada. Additi\it\' codings and Uee-finding com-
mands were the same as for Analysis 1.

An initial run with all characters given equal weight found
1,723 minimum length trees, with a length of 146 steps, a

consistency index of 69, and a retention index of 76. A
strict consensus tree (Figure 13) shows Nomada to be mono-
phyletic and a few consistent groupings within the genus,
but no consistent resolution of outgroup taxa. What this

means for character polarization is that any character ex-

hibiting more than one state in the outgroup cannot be de-

cisively polarized (Maddison et al., 1984).
Successi\e approximations character weighting consid-

erably improvecl the resolution in the outgroup as well as

the ingroup, and reduced the number of equally parsimo-
nious trees to 98 (length

= 758 steps, consistency index =

87, retendon index = 98). A strict consensus tree for these
98 trees (Figure 14) shows that they involve multiple reso-

lutions at three nodes. Node A involves the outgroup taxa
Neolana and TownsendieUa, for which three arrangements
(trees A, Al , and A2 on Figure 1 4) are equally parsimonious.
H)potheses of relationships within Nomada aie the same with

any of the three topologies. Node C is identical to node B
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from Analysis 1 . and is resolved in exactly the same way in

this analysis. There are seven equally parsimonious resolu-

tions of node B. Three of these are identical to resolutions

of node A from Analysis 1 , and are depicted b) trees Al , A3,
and A4 in Figiue 10. The other four, shown in Fiafure 15,

involve placements of the additcta group and odonlophora-
viiirta group clade that were not supported in Analysis 1.

In Analysis 2, the nigci on is group and gigns are sisters in all

trees in which characters have been weighted by the suc-

cessive approximations procedure.
Tree 1 in Figme 15 is another case in which a h\pothet-

ical ancestor is depicted with more than one state for a

character, and thus presents the same problems of inter-

pretation discussed for the bifasdata group in ^Analysis 1 . Oth-

erwise, there is no strong basis for selecting among the six

other resolutions of this node.
It is not surprising that the cladistic relationships among

the outgroup taxa in Figure 14 are quite different from Roig-
Alsinas ( 1991) cladogram, since the resolution ofoutgroup
relationships in Analysis 2 is based solely upon characters

that were selected because they offered promise of resolv-

ing phylogenetic relationships within Nomtida. A more in-

teresting and significant result ofAnalysis 2 is that conclusions

about the groundplan state for Nomada are different for only
two of the thirt) four characters used in this study, charac-

ters 21 and 25. In both cases, optimization on Roig-Alsina's

cladogram resulted in an equivocal polarit)' decision (21-

1,3; 25-0,1), whereas Analysis 2 (with characters weighted
by successive approximations) decisively chose a single

groimdplan state (21-3; 25-1). Consequently, the different

resohuions of cladistic relationships within Nomada in Anal-

ysis 2 result more from differences in global parsimony
than from conflicting conclusions about character polarity.
This can be seen by comparing the weights given to char-

acters by the successive approximations procedure in Anal-

yses 1 and 2 (Table 1). In view of this, the results ofAnalysis
2 do not pro\ide any strong reason to alter the conclusions

from .Anah sis 1 .

After this manirscript had been submitted, the previously
luikntHvn male of the Soiuh .African species Nomada luhitc-

hcadi\\'3.s discovered. (Connal Eardley is preparing a detailed

description). The male of this species is of special phylo-

genetic interest because another South African species, N.

gigas, has a unique combination of male genitalic charac-

ters and is the basal lineage of Nomada in all of mv cladis-

tic analyses. The male genitalia of -N. whitchmdi do not
share any special similarirv with those of iV. gigas. biu are

similar to those of most other Afrotropical Nomada (the

abyssinica group in the analyses described above, which is

incorporated into the roberjeotiana species group as ex-

plained in the Descriptions of Species Groups). However,
the median process of male S8 (character 21) is distinctly

longer than wide, resembling the condition in the vegana

group, and the gonosts'lus has a sparse basoventral tuft of

short, simple setae (chai'acter .34). MN. xuhiteheadi ismcXuAed
as a separate terminal taxon in a parsimony analysis, using
the h)'pothetical ancestor ofAnalysis 1 above as the outgroup
and gi\ing all characters equal weight, there are 964 equally

parsimonious trees and the strict consensus tree has a basal

polytomy of 16 branches (very similar to Figure 13, except
that the vegana group and robetjeotiana group are included
in the polytomy rather than being sister taxa). Successive

approximations character weighting reduces the number

of most parsimonious trees to lOS and places N. whileheadi

in a clade with the vegana and roberjeotiana groups. The
same problematic groupings from the analyses described

above remain, emphasizing that hypotheses of ph>ioge-
netic relationships within Nomada are highly sensitive to in-

terpretations of patterns of variation in the male genitalia.

THE QUESTION OF SUBGENERIC CLASSIFICATION
OF NONL\DA

Any comprehensive review of Nomada is certain to be at

odds with ciurent taxonomic practice for a large part of the

genus, because New World workers have tended to reccjg-

nize subgenera whereas Old World workers have not. Both

approaches have their strengths and weaknesses. The In-

ternational Code of Zoological Nomenclature stipulates

(Article 42a) that subgeneric names are to be treated the

same, for purposes of nomenclature, as generic names.

Using a subgenus as a "dodge" when there are no clear and

imequivocal characters to form a basis for defining distinct

genera will only generate unnecessary confusion for future

workers, because the names will not eliminate the uncer-

taint)' about how the taxa should be defined.

Critics of the subgenus concept advocate the use of in-

formal species groups names as a better alternative, be-

cause these names have no official nomenclatural status and

fiUure workers are not obliged to tiy to deal with them in

resolving nomenclatural problems. However, this has also

meant that species group names have been used in an ex-

tremely vague manner, and interpreting the names is very

difficult, since there is no basis for attributing the names to

specimens. At le;ist in Nomada, die major reason for confusion

about the delineation of "subgenera" or "species groups"
is not, in my opinion, a question ofwhether a particular au-

thor chose to use one categon' or the other to name a given

group, but instead whether or not he attempted to specifv

how the group should be defined. In general, neither school

has distinguished itself with outstanding clarity of expres-

sion, although there have been occasional notable excep-
tions on both sides (e.g. Schwarz, 1967, for the rinctiventris

species group, or .Snelling's 1986 subgeneric revision of

New World Nomada) . Neither system is immiuie to the con-

fusion created by sloppy work.

A different type of dilennna, at least for proponents of a

formal cladistic classification, is presented b\ the branch-

ing patterns in the cladograms of Figures 8-10, 14 and 15.

A cladistic classification that represented any of these branch-

ing patterns would require either a hierarchy of several in-

frageneric categories within the single genus Nomada, or the

designation of several genera, some ofwhich would have a

few subgenera. Because the branching pattern is not con-

sistendy asymmetiical, die convendon of phyledc sequencing
(Nelson, 1972; summarized and reviewed in chapter 6 of

Wiley, 1981) cannot be employed to assign the rank f)f sub-

genus to all the infrageneric groups.
In principle, I favor cladistic classificaUons becairse the

guidelines for erecting such classifications are explicit, and
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ca

o

— character state with a single origin

D character state with more than one origin

X character state with a single reversal

B character state with more than one reversal

Fig. 15. The four resolutions of polytomy B on Fig. 14 that were not also supported by Analysis 1 (see text for details). Tree 1 shows

the disuibiition of all characters; other trees show only character distribution.s that differ from tree 1.
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tlie Liniiaean hierarchy used in biological classification can

iinanibiguoiislv reflect in a cladistic classification a histori-

cal pattern that actually exists in natme, and not merely in

the imagination of the classifier. Although I take it as given
that there is only one true phylogeny for Nomada, it is still

far from certain what that phylogeny is. Faced with this un-

certainty, and with the rather cumbersome hierarchy that

would be required to reflect any of the phylogenetic hy-

potheses derived from the cladistic analyses, what is the

best way to maintain nomenclatural stability while accu-

rately reflecting our ciuTent understanding of the phy-

logeny of this group?
There is considerable evidence, siunmarized on Figmes

8 and 14, to support the hypothesis that the twenty species
and species groups treated as the genus Nomada in mv
cladistic analyses constitiUe a single monophyletic assem-

lilage. Furthermore, this assemblage closely corresponds to

the generally accepted concept of the genus Nomada.

Snelling's (1986) partitioning of New World A^omarfa calls

attention to the phenetic distinctness of the groups he el-

evates to generic rank, Centrias and Hypochrotacnia. The
cladistic analyses presented above indicate that Snelling's
Centrias and Hypochrotaenia are monophyletic, but his Nomada
is polyphyletic or paraphyletic. If Nomada is to be parti-

tioned, 1 would suggest partitioning it even more than

Snelling has, and in such a way as to delineate monophyletic
genera.

However, anyone embarking on such an undertaking
would encounter a serious problem, given the cunent chaos
in the species-level taxonomy of large parts of the genus.

Many species names are presently associated only with fe-

male specimens, and the phylogenetic hypotheses pre-
sented in this paper depend heavily upon characters of

male genitalia, so that it would be necessaiT to have de-

scriptions of the males of each species in order to confidently

place it in the correct genus. Since biological species are,

by definition, populations of interbreeding individuals

(Mayr, 1942), it is theoretically valid to formulate phyloge-
netic hypotheses only on the basis of characters of one sex.

The other sex is necessarily linked h\ reproductive ties to

the sex upon which the hypothesis is based, and therefore

shares its phylogenetic history. However, this theoretical con-

sideration is of limited use to a taxonomist faced with the

practical problem of deciding which genus a given species
name should be placed in.

Given our current understanding of phylogenetic rela-

tionships and of species taxa within Nomada. it is my opin-
ion that the worthy goal of a stable and unambiguous
nomenclature would be best sei"ved by treating Nomada as

a single, admittedly very large, genus, and by refraining
from naming subgenera at least until the species are suffi-

ciently well known that they can be definitely placed in

their appropriate groups. Consequently, in this paper I will

not be recognizing subgenera, biU will instead propose a

list of species groups for Nomada. In a following section, 1

will define these groups and pro\'ide descriptions. A com-

plete list of species included in each group is being published

separately (Alexander and Schwarz, 1994). Although some
of the names I will be using can be foimd in the European
literature, the reader should not assiune that my use of

these names corresponds precisely to that of previous au-

thors (whose concepts are, in most cases, not explicitly
stated, but appear to be generally more narrowly defined

than mine) . For the most part, 1 will name only groups that

are hypothesized to be monophyletic. However, the extent

and quality of the evidence for monophyly is quite variable

among groups, and the nificomis and robetjeotiaiia groups are

paraphyletic. Fiuther comments on the evidence for or

against the monophyly of each group are included in tiie

descriptions of species groups.

CHARACTERS EMPLOYED IN DESCRIPTIONS OF
SPECIES GROUPS

The following set of characters will be used in describing the

species groups ofNomada that are recognized in this studv. hi order

to facilitate comparison of descriptions for different species groups,
characters will be identified by letter and will be listed in the same

sequence in each description. All characters are features of the

exoskeleton of adults, and the terminology used here closely fol-

lows that of Michener (1944). Characters a to y apply to both

sexes, characters A to E apply only to females, and the remaining
characters (F - GG) apply only to males. If a character is used in

the cladistic analyses, the number assigned to it for those analy-
ses is indicated in parentheses. The abbreviations T and S refer

to metasomal terga and sterna, respeclively.

(a) Length/width of labrum. Usually tlie labnmi is considerably
wider than long (I./VV < 1, Figures Iti. 17), but in a few species it

is lengthened until it becomes roughlv quadrate or even distinctly

longer than wide (L/W> I, Figure 18).

(b) Apex of mandible. There is a tradition among New World
systemati.sls dating back to Robertson (1903) of using the presence
of a subapical tooth (Figure 21, arrow) on the mandible to define
a taxon called the genus or subgenus Gnalhias. This tooth may be

nearly apical as in Figure 2 1 (die type species of the genus Nomada) ,

or more distant from the tip of the mandible, as in most New World

species assigned to Gnalhias. The alternative state is the absence
of a subapical tooth (Figures 19. 20, 22).

(c) Relative length of first two flagellomeres. (Figures 25
- 29) .

Because the fUij^ellomeres are asymmelrical. it is neces.saiT to es-

tablish a frame of reference for comparing their relative lengths.
The established convenuon is to make the measurement along the
shorter side of the first flagellomere (see Figure 26). This char-
acter has a long histoid of use in Nomada taxonomy, despite the
fact that it varies considerably even within species.

(d) Preoccipital ridge may be smoothlv rounded, with no trace

of a carina or angulation (Figure 30. pr) , or angulate, or distinctly
carinate (Figure 32. pr). .\lthougli these states are often distinct,

intermediates occur.

(e) Postocciput. In the veganagvoup. the ventral portion of the

postocciput, between the posterior tentorial pits, is distinctly and

abruptly reces.sed below the plane of the postgenal bridge (Fig-
ures 30, 31, po). In other species groups, the postocciput is nearly
on the same plane as the postgenal bridge, with no abrupt, step-
like transition belween the two regions (Figure 32, po).

(f) Base of proboscideal fossa (character 1 ) . Usually the base
of the fossa is broadly and evenlv rounded (Figure 32, pf), but in

a few groups the livpostomal carina turns inward to form a nar-
row constriction at the base of the fossa (Figures 30, 31, pf).

(g) Malar space (character 2). Ordinarily the posterior articu-
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Fig. 16. Labium of Nomada articutata. L =
length.W = width. Fig.

17. Labium of A', pilipes. Fig. 18. Labium of A', panurgina. Fig.l9.

Right mandible of female Xomailn artiiulata. frontal view. Fig. 20.

Same, A' panten. Fig. 21. Same, .V. nijicomis. .Ajtows indicates sub-

apical tooth. Fig. 22. Same, A', striata. Fig. 23. Left mandible of

male Nomada zebrata, lateral view. Arrow indicates flange near an-

terior articulation of mandible with head. Fig. 24. Same, A', pilipes.

Fig. 25. Scape, pedicel, and first three flagellomeres of antenna

of male A', hanksi. {nificornis gvou-p) . Fig. 26. Same, A', cressonii.

{rtifitonus group). ^Arrows show conventional method of measur-

ing length of first two flagellomeres. Fig. 27. Same, .V. iute-

oloides,{nifeconiis group) . Fig. 28. Same. .V. edwardsii. {superba

group). Fig. 29. Same, A', zebrata, (vincla group) . Scale bars = 0.5

mm. Figs. 19 - 23, 25 - 29 are all drawn to the same scale; Figs. 16
- 18, 24 are drawn to scale shown bv Fig. 18.

lation of the mandible is in contact with or almost touches the ven-

tral margin of the compound eve (Figure 34). In the descriptions,
this state will be referred to as "malar space closed posteriorly".
In some cases, there is a distinct gap between the base of the

mandible and the compound eye, with the gap topically wider in

males than in females. Figure 35 illustrates the most extreme de-

velopment of this state. In the descriptions, this state will be re-

ferred to as "malar space open".
(h) Median portion of pronotal collar mav be e\enly rounded,

angulate, or sharply carinate, and it may possess a distinct median
notch.

(i) Lateral portion of pronotal collar ma\ be e\enh rounded
and subglobose, or rounded when \iewed from the front but an-

gulate along the crest of the cune, or distinctly carinate. In addi-

tion, the lateral angles may be in the same plane as the rest of the

pronotal collar, or thev ma\ project anterad.

(j) Lateral ridge of the pronotum. In the vegana group, there

is a distinct ridge on the lateral face of the pronotum (Figures 36,

37, Ir). This ridge may extend across the neck of the pronotum
or it may join the lateral angles of the pronotal collar. In other

species groups (e.g. Figure 38 ) . the ridge \aries from fairh distinct

but roundccl to baieh discernible or absent altogether.
(k) Anterior margin of the pronotum (character 3 ). Wlien

seen in profile, the anterior margin of the pronotum mav be dis-

tinctly angulate (Figure 36, ang), or evenly rounded (Figure 38,

md) . .-ythough the distinction is usuallv faiiiv clear, intermediates

do occur.

(1) Flange on neck of pronotimi. In the vegana group, there is

a distinct lecuned flange on the anterior rim of the pronotum
(Figure 36, fl). Nothing like this occurs in other species groups,
although a few species of the roberjeotiana group have a slightly

drawn-up lip on this portion of the pronotum. The distantly re-

lated cleptoparasitic genus Osiris has an even more pronounced
flange than in the vegana group.

(m) Metapleuron (character 4). Ordinarilv the entire exterior

surface of the metapleuron is flat or ven' gently convex, but some-
times it is protuberant dorsallv and bears a trans\erse ridge or

lamella (Figure 38, mtpl). Snelling (1986) proposed this as an au-

tapomorphy for his genus Centrias, although he noted that some

species of Hypoehrotaenia closeh resemble Centrias in this charac-

ter.

(n ) Ridge over propodeal spiracle. The propodeal spiracle mav
lie flush against the evenly rounded lateral surface of the

propodeum (Figure 42), or the spiracle may be recessed, with a

ridge directlv above it (Figure 38, pspr). The distinctness of this

ridge mav be \aiiable, even within a species.

(o) Scutelliun. L'suallv there are distinct dorsal and posterior
faces on the scutellum, with a gently rounded or weakly angulate
transition between the two faces (Figures 38-40, 43). However, in

some cases the scutellum is considerably flattened and more evenly
rounded in profile, so that it is difficult to discern a definite po.s-

teiior face.

(p) Sculpturing of propodeal enclosure (characters). Although
the sculpuiiing ol this region \aiies considerably, a few basic pat-
terns can be discerned. The most common condition (Figures 39,

43) is a coarsely rugose or reticulose region basally (adjacent to the

metanotum) and a fineh' granulose, shagieened, or minutelv wrin-

kled region apicallw Howexer, in some groups (odontophora. addurtii.

vegana,'M\d many roberjeotiana) the entire surface of the propodeal
enclosiue is uniformh granulose or shagreened, or bears \en' fine

wrinkles in awhorled pattern suggestive of a fingerprint (Figures
40, 41 ) . In a few cases the surface is smooth and highly polished.

(q) Lateral margin of propodeal enclosure is usuallv marked
only b\ a change in iniegumenial sculpturing, but in man\' species
of ihejuiva group it is delineated by a distinct but rather weak ca-

rina or ridge (Figure 42, Ir).

(r) Procoxal spine (character 6). The distal portion of the pro-
coxa, mesad of the trochanter, max be produced to form a spin-
ose process (Figures 44

- 47, 1 78) . The shape and conspicuousness
of this process vary considerably, even within a species. Often a

tuft of setae partially obscures the cuticular spine.
(s) Lateral carina on procoxa (character 7). A partial or com-

plete carina may be present on the outer (posterior) face of the

procoxa (Figures 6-8 in Snelling, 1986).

(t) Sculpturing of metasomal terga. .\lthough there is consid-

erable inteigradation, tliiee general patterns ma\ be recognized:
(1) punctures distinct, deep, and denseh crowcled, almost con-

tiguous: (2) punctures weak, indistinct, and more widely spaced
(distance between punctures roughly two to five times the diam-
eter of the punctures); (3) punctures absent or extremelv minute,

inconspicuous, and widelv scattered (punctures separated by more
than fi\e puncture diameters).

(u) Apical (posterior) margin of metasomal terga. Usually in-

tegumemal scul]5turing of t\pe "1" in tlie preceding character ex-

tends almost all the way to the apical margin of the tergum. The
alternative condition is a broad apical band, somew hat depressed
relative to the base of the tergum, in which punctures are absent

or clearly more sparse than in the basal region of the tergum. This

latter condition usualK, but not always, accompanies sculpturing
of type "2" above, and it alwavs (by definition) is found with type
"3" sculpturing.

Submarginal cells (Figure 48-50, smc) . Ordinarily the forewing
has three submarginal cells (Figure 50). However, cross veins may
be partially or completely lost in two different positions, either of

which results in two submarginal cells:

(v) Vein 1st r-m. When this vein is absent or incomplete, the



Fig. 30. Back of head ul Nomathi /j/l/pcs. (vcgaiia group. West Indies), 93X:. Fig. 31. Back of head of A', feniida (97X), a North Ameri-

can member of the iifgann group in which the postocciput is onlv weakly recessed between the posterior tentorial pits. Fig. 32. Back
of head of N. imbiicntn, ( ruficornis group) , 37X. Fig. 33. Top of head of male N. femoralh, (armala group) , 52X; ff =

oblique facial

ridge; pf = base of proboscideal fossa; po = recessed region of postocciput between posterior tentorial pits; pr =
preoccipital ridge.

two submarginal cells are roughlv equal in length along the pos-
terior margin of the cell (Figure 48). This is the most common
t\pe of vein loss that re.sults in two submarginal cells in Nonuida.

(w) Vein Rs. Wlien this vein is ab.sent or incomplete where it

would diverge from Rs + M to form the boundan' between the first

and second submarginal cells, as in Figiue 50, the result is a

forewing xvith l^\o subniargiiiiil cells that ai e conspicuousK' unequal
in size, as in Figure 49.

The number of submarginal cells is another character that has
been frequently used in Nomadci taxonomv. Howe\er, this is an
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34

Fig. 34. Lateral view of head of female Nomada arliculala, (erigcro-

nis group) . Arrow indicates malar space, which is closed posteri-

orly. Scale bar = 1 mm. Fig. 35. Lateral view of head of male N.

spxfasciala, {superba group). Arrow indicates malar space, which

is open posteriorly. Scale bar = 1 nun.

extremely variable character. It is not unusual to find individual

specimens with two submarginal cells on one wing and three on
the other. Swenk (1913) long ago presented quantitative data on
variation of this character in Nomuria obliloala, a species that usu-

ally has two submarginal cells and was proposed as the t\pe species
of a new subgenus ( Wcw/Howr/rfa Cockerell and Atkins 1902) solely
on the basis of this character. Other taxa that were originally pro-

posed on the basis of ha\ing two submarginal cells include Hypochro-
taenia Holmberg 188(i and Nomadosoma Rohwer 1911.

(x) Apex of marginal cell (character 8). L'sually acute or nar-

rowly rounded and in contact wiUi the costal margin of the forcwing

(Figures 49, mca, 50), but broadlv rounded in the belfragei.
odon-

tophora and vegana groups (Figure 48, mca). and in wdrcki. Both
of these states, as well as additional states not foimd in Nomada.
occur in the outgroup.

(y) Vestiture. In general, species of Nomada have sparse vesti-

ture, as is characteristic of most cleptoparasitic bees. .Subtle vari-

ations in vestitiue have been used in species-level taxonomv, but

two stales have been employed in defining subgenera. Snelling
(1986) emphasized the virtual absence of vestitiue on the

propodeimi in New World Nomadila, and Broemeling (1988) used
a vestitiue of "densely appressed hair (completely hiding the in-

tegument beneath) "as a diagnostic trait for his new .subgenus /l.s-

li'ronomada.

ThF, mat II\I-, C:HAR.\rTKR.S PERT.\]N ONLY TO FKM\I.I-:s.

(A) ParaociUar ridge (character 9) . The narrow region between
the apicolateial angle of the clvpeus and the lower, inner margin
of the compound eye may be evenly convex (Figure 51, arrow) or

it may be crossed bv a distinct carina or at least a sharp angula-
tion referred to as the paraocular ridge (Figure 52, arrow). This

ridge niav or may not extend upward along the inner margin of

the compound eve as a distinct carina, but coding of its presence
or absence in the species group descriptions will refer only to the

region between the apicolateral angle of the clvpeus and the lower

margin of the conipoimd e\e.

(B) SpLnose setae on outer (anterior) face of hind tibia. Although
distinct tubercles bearing short, thornlike setae are often present
on the hind tibiae of female Nomada. onlv in the odoiilaplwra group
(Figure 21 in Schwarz, 1966) and some species of the vegana
group (Figures 9, 10 in Snelling, 1986) do females have veiy large,
robust, conspicuouslv spinose setae on the outer face of the hind

(and often the middle) tibia. Similar spinose setae occur in some
other genera of the Nomadinae as well.

(C) T5. As described earlier, the apical margin of this tergum
always has a patch of speciallv modified setae comprising the

psmdopygidium or prepygidialfimbria (Figure 6) . L'sually this is a fairly

narrow, transverse band of fiallened, reflective setae, often ap-

pearing silvery or white when viewed with an optical microscope,
or squamous when viewed with a scanning electron microscope
(Figure 6). A few distinctixe modifications of this condition that

are readily visible with an optical microscope will be described under
the appropriate species groups.

(D) Pygidial plate usuallv tapers from the base to a narrowly
rounded apex ( Figures 5, 59, ppl. Figure 6, pyg) , but in some species
in the ncgaua. trispinosa, basaUs, and i!(/)f)"/OT groups, the apex is more
broadlv rounded and the sides are more or less parallel (Figure
<)0, ppl).

(F.) Distal setae of hind tibia (character 15). The apex of the

hind tibia almost always bears at least a few specialized setae that

are distinct from those on the rest of the tibia. These setae vary in

subtle ways that are often useful in species-lexel taxonomy. How-
ever, a few species groups can be characterized by shared apo-

morphic states of this character. The plesiomorphic state for

Nomada is hypothesized to be a small number (roughly ten or fewer)
of stiff, spinose setae that are often distinctly melanized (Figure
53). Apomorphic states useful for delineating species groups or

subgroups are the following, numbered as in the cladistic analy-
ses: (2) setae vei7 stout, short, apically blunt, generally peglike in

overall appearance (Figure 55, /n,Syti/»0M group); (3) apex of hind
tibia with a flattened area bearing a dense cluster of .stout, straight,
flattened setae (Figure 54, an«rt/ngroup); (4) setae relaUvely long
and narrow, not hea\ilv melanized, in a dense cluster of about 10

to 25 setae (Figures 56, 57, superba and basalis groups); (5) setae

broad, flat, bladelike, apicallv cui'ved, often partially overlapping
one another (Figure 58, bifasriala group).
The FOLI.OVMNl. CFLAJLAITERS AHPL'lONLVTO MALES.

(F) Anterior articulation of mandible. Often there is a distinct

recurved flange along the anterior base of the mandible, where
it contacts the apicolateral corner of the clypeus (Figure 23,

arrow). Sometimes the flange is so large and so strongly recurved

that it resembles a fiattened disc or platform (Figure 24, arrow).

(G) Scape (character 16). The shape and diameter of the scape
varies considerablv, from a cylinder about the same diameter as

the flagellum (Figure 26, sc) , to a cylindrical structure roughly twice

the diameter of the flagellum and completely enclosing the pedi-
cel (Figure 25, sc), to a conspicuously swollen, subglobose struc-

ture (Figure 29).

(H) Oblique frontal ridge (character 17). Species in the Old
World armata group have distinctive oblong ridges on the face ad-

jacent to the upper, inner margins of the compound eyes (Figure
33, ff). The integument has a granulose or porous appearance
within these oblong areas. Schwarz uses the terms .Augenplatten

(e.g. Schwarz, 1974, 1977) orStirnplatten (e.g. Schwarz, 1987) for

these structures.

(I) Protarsal brush. Often the front tarsi have long, brushlike

setae arising fiom the inner, apical portions of the tarsomeres (Fig-

ure 61, ptb, also Figures 3, 10 in Eardley & Schwarz, 1991). Vari-

ous degrees of reduction occur, and in some species no distinct

brush can be discerned.

(J) Front femur. Although usually roughly cylindrical and sim-

ilar in shape to the middle and hind femora, the front femur is

occasionalh' greatlv enlarged in a varietv of ways. The only New
World species with such modified front femora, hesperia (Figure
62, fm), has been placed in a monolypic subgenus, Lamiiiomada

(Rodeck, 1947), but several Old World species have variously
modified front femora (Figures 63-(i4, fm).

(K) Base of hind femur (character 18). The base of the hind

femur ma\ be broadlv excavated ventrally and may bear a dense

tuft, or flocculus, of long, plumose .setae (Figure 67, fl). Interme-

diates exist between a ven' distinct, conspicuous llocculus and a

weak, indistinct one. In the bifasriata group, both the trochanter

and the femur have speciallv modified setae, tho.se on the femur

being stronglv appressed and resembling a patch of felt when
viewed under an optical microscope. With scanning electron mi-

croscopy, it can be seen that the femoral setae are broadened and
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Fig. 36. Lateral view of pronotuin of Nomada krugii, (vegana group), lOOX; Fig. 37. Oblique irontal view ol pi oiKUum ol A', pilipes,

(vegana group). 58X; Fig. 38. Lateral view of mesosoma of Nomada articulala, (erigeronis group), 68x. Fig. 39. Oblique dorsal view of

posterior face of mesosoma of N. inlegra. (integrn group); ang = angulate anterior margin; end = propodeal enclosure; fl = distinct

flange on neck of pronotum; Ir = lateral ridge; mtpl = protuberant upper area of metapleuron; pspr
=
ridge above propodeal spiracle;

md = rounded anterior margin of pronotimi.
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Fig. 40. Posterior view of mcsosoma oi Noinada pilipes. (wg-oHO group), 55X; Fig. 41. Same, 97X, showing seulpturiiig of propodeal en-

closure; Fig. 42. Oblique posterior \iew of mesosonia of iVomrtrf«/i(nwf/M, (/i(n'« group), 104X; Fig. 43. Oblique posterior \iew of nieso-

soma of N. imfmmla, ( nifnonus group) 49X; end = propodeal enclosure; Ir = ridge marking lateral margin of pro]3odeal enclosure.

flattened basally (Figure 68). In the liispinosa group, the ventral
face of the hind femur has long, erect, plumose setae arranged in

distinct anterior and posterior rows (Figure 65). The structiue is

somewhat reminescent of the scopa of many nest-provisioning fe-

male bees, except that the rows of setae never extend more than
half the length of the femur and the setae are rather sparse.

(L) Subgenital brush (character 19). S6 bears an apical tuft of

setae, the suhgi'tiilal bmsh (Snelling, 1986), whose form varies

considerablv. Snelling proposed a dichotomy, "simple" and "com-

plex", biu 1 ha'e not found this adequate to describe the variety
of forms of the brush, especiallv when Old World taxa are con-

sidered. For the cladistic analyses, I recognized the following
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Fig. 44. Procoxa oiNomada banksi. ( n/y;(0»7;/i group) , frontal view.

Airovv indicates spinose process. Scale bar = 0.5 mm for Figs. 44
- 47; Fig. 45. Same, N. arliculala, (erigewnis group); Fig. 46. Same,
N. ruMcunda. {mgemnis group); Fig. 47. Same, N. vegana, (vegana

group) ; Fig. 48. Right front wing of jV. pilipes ( vegana group) ; Scale

bar = 1 mm. for Figs. 48 - 50; Fig. 49. Same, N. obliterata, (ruficor-

iiis group); Fig. 50. Same, jV. imhncala. {nifironiis group); ex =

coxa; mca = apex of marginal cell; mc = marginal cell; 1st r-m =

vein 1st r-m; RS = 3rd abscissa of vein Rs; smc = submarginal cell;

sp
=
spinose process; tr = trochanter.

seven states: (0) absent; (1) setae short, recumbent laterally,

suberect mesally, brush inconspicuous (Figiue 7a); (2) setae

longer, brush more conspicuous, with a meclian tuft of erect or

suberect setae and lateral tufts of recumbent, laterally directed

setae (Figme 7b); (3) median tuft absent or extremely weak, lat-

eral tufts ven- dense and conspicuous (Figure 7g); (4) setae long,
erect, often recin-\ed apically, relatively sparse and confined to

median portion of apex of S6 (or occasionally extending logilu-

dinally down the centers of S4 and S3, Figmes 7c,d) ; (3) setae ex-

tremelv long, erect, apically pknnose, in some cases forming two
or three di.stincl tufts (Figures 7e,f, 69); (6) setae long, plumose,
confined to apical margin of sternum (5 and horizontalh directed,

not erect as in states 4 and 5, not interrupted mesally as in state

3 (Figme 7h).

(M) Apex of S6. In most cases the apical margin is at least mod-

erately produced mediallv (e.g. Figures 7a,b,c,cl,g), but in species
of the (T/o-cro(»'.s group with a ven' elaborate, three-lufled subgen-
ital brush, the apical margin of the sternum is not produced, but

more or less truncate (Figure 7f) . In the bifasriala group, Uie api-
cal margin is more conspicuoush produced and narrower than in

other species groups (Figure 7h).

(N) Seta] fringe on male metasomal sterna (character 30). Al-

though there are alwavs at least a few simple setae on the

Fig. 51. Head of female Nomada vegana, (vegana group), frontal

view. Arrow indicates position of ]3araocular ridge, which is absent

in the vegana group. Scale bar = 1 mm. Fig. 52. Head of female

N. banksi, ( nf/coTO/s group), frontal Wew. Airow indicates paraoc-
ular ridge. Same scale as Fig. 51. Figs. 53 - 55, 58 drawn to same

scale, with scale bar (by Fig. 55) indicating 0.25 mm. The same

scale bar indicates 0.5 mm for Figs. 56 and 57. Fig. 53. Apex of

hind tibia offemale Nomada banksi, ( n(/(foni/'i group ) ; Fig. 54. Same,

N. paniirgina, (annata group); Fig. 55. Same, N. trispinosa. (Iiispinosa

group) ; Fig. 56. Same, N. sexjasciala, (superba group) ; Fig. 57. Same,

N. gratidis, (superba group); Fig. 58. Same, N. luteoloides, (rufieor-

/(« group). Two individuals are shown in (a) and (b). Species in

the hijasriala group also have the same type of specialized hindub-

ial setae. Fig. 59. Female tergimi 6, dorsal xiew, N. vtnna. (nifi-

fora/i group); Fig. 60. Same, N. superba, (superba group). Freehand

sketch, ppl
=
pygidial plate. Scale bar = 0.5 mm.

metasomal sterna, in a few groups some or all of the sterna

of metasomal segments 2-5 have setae that are conspicuously
lengthened and densely packed to form a distinct subapical

fringe (Figure 7e). In most species of the erigeronis growp, the
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Fig. 61. Front tarsus of male Nomada vegann, (iieganag\'o\vp)\ Fig.

62. l.ffl front leg. anterior \iew. male A', hesperid {'fhastitis group);

Fig. 63. Same, male N. sangiiinea. (armala group): Fig. 64. Same,
male A', frmomlis, (arinala group); Fig. 65. Obli(|ue \enlral view

of hind femur ofmale A', tmpinosa ( Irispinosa group) ; Fig. 66. Apex
of hind tibia of male A', armala (armala group), posterior \iew;

fm = femur; ptb
=
protarsal brush; scale bar = 0.5 mm for Figs. 61,

63, 65, 68; = 1 mm for Figs. 62, 64.

setae are very densely packed, but recumbent rather than erect

(Figures 7f, 69).

(O) Pygidial plate. A f reqiiend\ mentioned character, especially
in identification kevs, is the presence or absence of an apical
notch on the pygidial plate (Figures 70-72). Often the distinction

is clear and unequivocal, but there are cases (e.g. Figure 71) in

which the notch is onh a xerv shallow emargination. In such cases,

a species may have some individuals that ha\e a notched pvgidial

plate and others that do not.

(P) S7 (character 20). The range of variation in the shape of

this sclerite defies simple categorization (see Figmes 73 - 75, 153,

156, 169, 170 for a few examples). In the inlegra group, the shape
ofS7 is both disdnctive and reasonably consistent. The lateral arms
are relativelv long and narrow, and the median process is roughlv
parallel-sided, narrow, and apicalK Uuncate or weakly concave (Fig-
ures 107 - 109). Schwarz (1967) described this shape as "remind-

ing one of a horseshoe". This unique state is postulated to be

autapomorphic for the integia group. The state found in the South
African species gYg-oi is also imiqne (Figmes 100, 101). There are

also individual species or groups of closely related species, as

within the annala group, that have distinctive and undoubtediv apo-
morphic modifications of S7.

Fig. 67. Hind trochanter and femur of male Nomadafemoralis (ar-

mala group), 182X; Fig. 68. Base of hind leg of A', bifasriala, (bi-

fasciala group) , 88X; ex = coxa; fl = flocculus; fm = femur; tr =

trochanter.

(Q) The existence on S8 of a conspicuous median apical proc-
ess bearing spinose setae (character 21 ) is autapomorphic for the

genus Nomada. However, the .shape of this median process is quite
variable. The forms of this structure within Nomada are: ( 1 ) proc-
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Fig. 69. \'entral view of metasoma of male Nomada arliculnla

( erigeroius group) , 40X; br = subgenital brush; fr = selal fringe (cf.

Figs. 7e,f).

ess dorsoventrally compressed, short, and broad (length roughly
equal to width), tapering from the base to a broadly rounded

apex (Figure 76); (2) processdorsoventrally compressed, but dis-

tincth' longer than broad, tapering to a narrowly rounded apex
(Figures 77, 78); (3) process laterally compressed, long and nar-

row (ahvavs much longer than wide, although the width is variable) ,

frequently somewhat expanded apicallv (Figures 80 -
8.3) ; (4) lat-

erally compressed as in state 3, but nnich shorter (length roughly
equal to width in ventral view), distinctly expanded apically (Fig-
ure 79).

( R) Lateral profile of S8. The median process may lie in roughly
the same plane as the basal portion of the slernimi (Figiues 77b,
79b-8 1 b) . or it may lie at a distinct angle to the plane of the basal

portion of the sternum (Figiue 78b). Occasional intermediates
occur (e.g. Figiue 76b).

(S) Spinose setae on median process of S8 (character 22). .\s

mentioned above, at least a few relatively stiff, stout, spinose setae

are almost always present. VeiT often the most distal setae are the

most robust. In the erigeronis. vegana, and rubi'ijeoliana groups,
lhe.se spinose setae are vei^y robust and clawlike (as in Figure 76).

(T) Shape of gonostylus (character 23) . This is another highly
variable, complex character that cannot easily be coded into dis-

crete states. Snelling's ( 1986) basic .subdi\ision into gonostyli that

are short, stout, and bhmtly roimded apically (e.g. Figmes 86. 88-

91 ) versus those that are longer, more slender, and mot e narrowly
rounded apically (e.g. Figures 87, 117, 121-123, 136-141 ) works rea-

sonably well for most New World species. However, Old World

groups exhibit a variety of forms that cannot be accommodated

70 71 72

Fig. 70. P\'gidial plate, male Nomada arliculala, (engewnis group);

Fig. 71. Same, N. trispinosa, {Irispinosa gi-oup); Fig. 72. Same, A'.

Imsidis (hasalis group); Fig. 73. Male metasomal sternum 7, A'.

hasalis.: Fig. 74. Same, A', zebtala, {vinctagroup); Fig. 75. Same, N.

dislingiii'iida. (Juwa group) : Fig. 76. Male metasomal sternum 8.

\. rrolrhii (erigeronis group); (a) \'entral view; (b) lateral \iew; Fig.

77. Same. N. zehrala (vincta group); (a) ventral view; (b) lateral

view; Fig. 78. Same, N. vegana (i'<'^«Hflgroup); (a) ventral view; (b)

lateral view. Scale bar = 0.25 mm for Fig.73;
= 0.5 mm for Figs.

72-74, 7(>78; = 1 mm for Figs. 70, 71.

within a simple dichotomy. In the ;>;/pg7« group, considerable vari-

ability- exists at the species level (e.g. Figiues 112. 116. also see fig-

mes in .Schwarz. 1967), and nothing within the spectrum of

\ariability bears much resemblance to what occurs in other groups.
The fiin'd and trispinosa groups ha\e long, narrow, cylindrical

gonost\ii. but lhe\' are alwa\s veiy distincth- cuned toward the mid-
line of the genital capsule (Figures 172, 1 /3). The hi[asciala group
is similar, but the gonost\ li are more flattened in cross section, and
in some species the apex is strongly modified (Figures 166-168).
A few Old World species, such as basalts and nobilis, also have un-

usual modifications of the gonostylus (Figures 149-1.52) . In the odon-

lophora group, there is a distinct irans\erse ridge dorsally at the

base of the long, narrow, c\lindrical gonostylus (Figiue 128).

(U) Inner basal shelf on gonostylus (character 24). A small but

distinct shelflike projection on the inner base of the gonostylus
is often present (Figures 90. 91). It may or may not bear a clus-

ter of specially modified setae that are short, stout, and heavily
melanized. Snelling ( 1986) refers to these setae as the "inner, basal

setal cluster".

(V) Vestitnre of gonostylus (character 25). As with the shape
of the gonost>iiis. its \estiture varies considerabl)'. The inferred ple-

siomorphic condition consists either of relatively sparse, simple
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Figs. 79-83. Male metasomal sternum 8: Fig. 79. Nomada dis-

tiui^uenda, (/»(Ta group); (a) ventral \iew; (b) lateral view; Fig.

80. A', banksi, {nificomis group); (a) ventral view; (b) lateral view;

Fig. 81. iV. edxvardsii, (superba group); (a) \enlral; (b) lateral; Fig.

82. N. nobilis. (basalis group); Fig. 83. ;V. Ir'ispinusa (trispinosa

group); (a) ventral view; (b) apex of median process, viewed look-

ing down its longitudinal axis; Fig. 84. Outline of penis valve of

A', trispinosa. lateral view; Fig. 85. Lateral \iew of penis valve of TV.

bifasciala, (bijasdala group). Scale bar = 0.25 mm for Fig. 79; =

0.5 mm for Figs. 80-85.

setae, some ofwhich are greater than half the length of the gonos-
tylus (e.g. Figures 98, \k), 132, 133, 136-139), or sparse, simple
setae that are less than or equal to half the length of the gonos-
tylus (e.g. Figures 87, 117, 121, 127). States that occur only within

Nomada and are thus inferred to be apomorphic are; (i) setae at

least as long as gcjnostylus and verv- dense, weakly pknnose or sin-

uate apically (e.g. Figures 86, 88-91); ii) setae as in the preceding,
but distinctly separated into basal and apical fields, with the api-
cal tufts generally shorter and denser than the basal field (Figures
1 72-1 74) ; (iii) as in the preceding, but the apical tuft distincUv sub-

divided (Figure 157. 158. 16(>168).

(W) Basoventral lobe of gonostylus (character 33). The ventral

base of the gonostylus mav bear a distinct lobelike structiue. Al-

though the range of variation is considerable and fairly continu-

ous, two general tvpes of lobe can be distinguished; ( 1 ) lobe circular

in cross section, more or less hemispherical or digitiform (e.g. Fig-
ures 86, 90, 91. 150, 154); (2) lobe not circular in cross section, but

forming a transverse ridge (e.g. Figines 161, 166, 173).
Fig. 86. Lateral view of gonostylus oi Nomada banksi, (nificomis

group). 188X; Fig. 87. Same, N. ulahensis, (vimia group) . 145X.
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Fig. 88. Genital capsule oi Nomada banksi {ruficomis group) ,
dor-

sal view; Fig. 89. Same, ventral view; Fig. 90. Genital capsule of ?V.

luteoloides, (ni/icomts group) , dorsal view. Fig. 91. Gonostylus of A'.

luleoloides, \iewed looking down longitudinal axis of genital cap-
sule.

(X) Setal tuft at base of gonostylus (character 34). In species
that have the basoventral lobe on the gonostylus, there is also a

distinct cluster of setae arising from the lobe. In the adducta and

odoniophoKi gioups, the setae are short and simple (Figures 87, 122,

127). In the other subgenera with a basoventral tuft of setae, the

setae are very long (at least half as long as the gonostylus) and often

pkuTiose or sinuate apically (e.g. Figures 86, 89-91 ) . Such a tuft of
setae is not necessarily associated with a basoventral lobe on the

gonostylus (e.g. Figures 146, 148). In other words, the setal tuft

may occur without the lobe (although it is more likely to consist

of only a few setae in such cases) , but if there is a lobe there is al-

ways a setal tuft.

(Y) Gonobase (Basal ring of genital capsule) . The plesiomor-
phic condition is a ring about the same diameter as thejoined bases

of the gonocoxites, projecting beyond the bases of the gonocox-
ites in lateral view (e.g. Figures 88, 98, 112, 117, 121, 128). In the

vegnna group, the gonobase is greatly reduced, less than the width
of thejoined bases of the gonocoxites and not projecting beyond
the bases of the gonocoxites in lateral view (Figures 133-135).
Considerable reduction of the gonobase is also consistentlv found
in the robeqeoliana group (Figiues 130, 136-138), and a BMNH
specimen identified as the Ethiopian species htimrensis Meade-
Waldo has the gonobase as reduced as in the vegana group (Fig-
ures 140. 141).

(Z) Ventral hook on penis valves (character 26). A distinctive

short, sharp, toothlike process (or "hook") on the ventral margin
of the penis valves (indicated bv the arrow on Figures 122, 123,
and 127, also visible in Figure 93, vh) occurs in all species of the
adductadSiA odonlophora groups.. Snelling (1986, p. 23) refers to this

structure as "male aedeagus with a ventral hook".

(AA) Inner ridge on penis valve (character 31). On the inner
face of the penis valves, just above the point where the membra-
nous aedeagus, or penis, joins with the valves, a small but distinct

ridge occurs in the adducta and odonlophorn groups (indicated bv
the arrows in Figures 124-126 and 129, ir in Figure 93). More de-
tailed comments on the variation in this character are included
in the descriptions of those species groups.

(BB) Outer lateral ridge on penis valve (character 32). In most
Nomada. the outer face of the penis valves is distinctly flattened,
and the valve (above the apodemes) is more or less planar in

cross secdon (see Figure 96). However, three modifications of this

shape can be discerned: (1) the I'wrtaand odontophora groups have
a rounded or weakly angulate, rather weltlike lateral ridge (Fig-
ures 93 or. 124-126, 129); (2) the erigeronis. vegatiaMrd rolmjeoliana

groups have a sharp, distinctly carinate lateral ridge, and the penis
valve is roughly triangular in cross secdon (Figures 92, 94, 95, or) ;

(3) Nomada gigas has a imique feature that can perhaps best be
described as a sinuous furrow marked bv a distinct ridge on its oixter

edge (Figures 98, 99).

(CC) Penis valve dorsaUy flattened (Figures 92. 133, 135). This
condiuon occurs only in the vegana group, although it may rep-
resent a further modification of the basic form of the penis valve

that is characteristic of the engeronis and roberjeotimia species groups.
(DD) Basoventral swelling on penis valve. Although varying in

prominence, a swelling on the ventral surface of the penis valves,
at approximately the level where the gonostvli articulate with the

gonocoxites (Figure 173, sw), is discernible in species of the /un^a
group. Even in species where this region of the penis valves does
not appear strongly swollen, one can discern a weak concavitv' on
the outer face of the penis valves adjacent to the inner basal shelf

on the gonostylus. There appears to be a close fit between this shelf

on the gonostylus and the adjacent face of the penis valve, and per-

haps the disdnctive swollen area on a species such as dislinguenda

(Figure 1 73) could funcUon to improve the efficiency ofsome kind
of grasping or locking mechanism invoking the gonostvlus and

penis valve.

(EE) Apex of penis valve is usually acute or narrowly rounded,
both in Nomada and in the outgroup (e.g. Figures 92-96), so this

is inferred to be the plesiomorphic condiuon. In the Integra group,
the apex is never like this, although it exhibits a varietv of derived
states. The groundplan state for the nitegra group is probably a

rounded, slightlv bulbous apex (Figure 97) , which is further mod-
ified to form pincerlike structures in species like beaumonti (Fig-
ure 114) and carthaginensis (Figure 131 in Schvvarz, 1967, also see

his Figures 26, 42, and 65) .

(FF) Invagination of dorsal gonocoxite (character 27). The
posterior margin of the gonocoxite often bears a conspicuous in-

vaginadon, although its shape and orientation varv considerably
(e.g. Figures 88, 90, 110, 113, 115, 117, 121. 133, 138).

(GG) Inner dorsal lobe of gonocoxite (character 28) . Because
the gonocoxites do not meet along the dorsal midline of the gen-
ital capsule, they are separated by a gap that Snelling (1986, p. 5)

termed the median sinus. When there is a distinct invagination
on the dorsal gonocoxite, there will also be a dorsal lobe (Snelling,
1986) between this invagination and the median sinus (Figure 88).
Most often this dorsal lobe is about as long as broad, and gently
rounded apically (e.g. Figures 88, 90). In the vegana group, it

tends to be much longer than broad, giving it an appearance that

Snelling apdy described as digidform (Figure 133). In the vincta

group, the dorsal lobe is rather indistinct, and Snelling has in-

terpreted this as a consequence of the lobe being much broader
than long, with the median sinus between the gonocoxites re-

duced to a narrow slit (Figure 121 ) . Clearly the median sinus, in-

vagination of the gonocoxite, and inner dorsal lobe of the

gonocoxite are interrelated, and the most appiopriate interpre-
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Figs. 92-95. Penis valves: Fig. 92.Nomada pilipes, ( vegana group) , 260X, ventral \ie\v; Fig. 93. Left valve of ,V. utahensh. ( viyicta group) ,

208X, viewed looking down longitudinal axis of genital capsule; Fig. 94. Right valve oi Nomada arlintlala. {I'rigeronis group), oblique
lateral view: Fig. 95. X. placida, ( rnhrjedtiana group) . 220X; tip of left \al\e is broken off; ir =

ridge on inner face of penis \alve; or =

ridge on outer face of penis valve: vh = ventral hook.

tation of homologous states is problematic. For the purposes of

the cladistic analysis, the invagination was interpreted as a single
character state that was either present or absent, and the dorsal

lobe seemed distinct enough in the vegana and vimla groups to

warrant coding it as autaponiorphic for each ta.\on. Under this

interpretation, inferred derived states merely provided additional

evidence corroborating the monophyh' ofgroups whose monophyly
is also supported by other, independent characters.
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Fig. 96. Penis valves of Nomada banksu (ruficoniis group), 212X,
viewed loolviiig down longitudinal axis of genital capsule; Fig. 97.

Penis valves of A', glabenima. (integra group), 195\, ventral \iew.

DESCRIPTIONS OF SPECIES GROUPS

The descriptions of species groups follow the general format
of the preceding section. Characters printed in italics in the de-

scriptions are those most useful for identifving the group, and can
be considered as a diagnosis imbedded within the overall de-

scription. Table 3 simimarizes these diagnostic characters for each

group in a format intended to facilitate compari,sons among
groups. This table is presented in place of a dichotomous key be-

cause so many of the diagnostic features of the species groups rec-

ognized herein are male genitalic characters that are only visible

upon dissection. Nevertheless, some externally visible characters

are helpful in at least narrowing the range of choices in making
an identification. Placing all the characters together in a table en-

ables one to choose whichever character one prefers in starting
the process of identification. However, female specimens may be

impossible to decisively assign to a species group if thev cannot
be associated with a male.

Genus Nomada Scopoli

Nomarfo Scopoli, 1770: 44. Type species: ,4/;«n(/(Vora;s Linnaeus, 1 758: des-

ignated b\' Curtis, 1832. It is irrele\ant that we do not know with cer-

tainty whether Scopoli or Curtis identified riificornis correctly
(Internationa] Code of Zoological Nomenclature, .Article 70a) . The iden-

tity of Apis ruficomis Linnaeus is now clear (Day, 1979). The name A'o-

mada WAS incorrectly attributed to Fabricius (1775) by certain authors
in the past.

gigas group

De.scrii'Tion: (a) Labrum l./W < 1; (b) mandible simple, apex
narrowly loundcd; (c) first flagellomere about as long as .second
in male, distinctly longer than second in female; (d) preoccipital
ridge angulatc; (e) postocciput not distinctly recessed below level

of postgenal bridge; (f) base of proboscideal fossa bi oadly rounded;

(g) malar space closed posteriorly; (h) median portion of prono-
tal collar greatly narrowed, appressed against scutum; (i) lateral

portion of pronotal collar rounded when viewed fiom front, but

angulate along the crest of the cune; (j)
lateral ridge of prono-

tum distinct, extending straight up onto neck of pronotum; (k)
anterior margin of pronotum evenly rounded in profile; (1) no dis-

tinct flange on neck of pronotum; (m) metapleuron not protu-
berant above; (n) ridge above propodeal spiracle absent or very
weak; (o) scutelhim with distinct doisal and posterior faces, bi-

gibbous; (p) sculptining of propodeal enclosure rugose basally
(more weakly in male than in female), shagreened apicallv; (q)
lateral margin of propodeal enclosure not delineated by a distinct

ridge or carina; (r) procoxal spine absent; (s) no carina on lateral

face of procoxa; (t) metasomal terga closely and distinctly punc-
tate; (u) apical margin of meta.somal terga with a veiT narrow im-

punctate area; (v,w) forewingwith three submarginal cells; (x) apex
of marginal cell variable, btit generally narrowly rounded, in con-
tact with costal margin of wing; (y) vestiture geneially rather

sparse, no unusual vestituie on propodeum. Females: (A) paraoc-
ular ridge present; (B) no spinose setae on outer face of hind tibia

(there aie prominent tubercles bearing short, apicallv pointed
setae); (C) pseudopygidium of the typical Nomada i'orm; (D) py-

gidial plate tapering to a narrowly rounded apex; (E) distal setae

of hind tibia short, stiff, spinose, as in most other Nomada. Males:

(F) anterior articulation of mandible with distinct flange; (G)

scape cylindrical, about as wide as flagellum; (H) oblique frontal

ridge absent; (I) piotaisal brush present, setae long and promi-
nent; (J) front femur not specially modified; (K) no flocculus or
other specially modified setae at base of hind femur; (L) siibgeni-
lid brush absent (a fnv very liny, hieoinpiruous, simple setae may he dis-

eenied near the apieal margin i>fS6): (M) apical margin of 86 broadly
rounded, moderately produced medially; (N) no dense subapical
fringe of .setae on metasomal sterna; (O) apex of pygidial plate
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Table 3. Diagnostic characters for the species groups of Nomada. Characters shown in underlined boldface for a given

group are those most useful for recognizing that group (although they are not necessarily unique to the group). More
than one entry in a column for a given group means that the group exhibits more than one state for that character.

EXTERNAL CHARACTERS OF MALES

I I I i I M M I 1 =• I s I M
ANTENNAL SCAPE
a) cylindrical, as wide as or wider than a a a a a a a a-5 a-5 a a-5 a a a a-5 a a-5

flagellum (Figs. 25-28)

b) subglobose, greatly enlarged (Fig. 29) fe6 b6
OBLIQUE FRONTAL RIDGE
a) absent aaaaaaaaaa aaaaaa
b) present (Fig. 33) k
MALAR SPACE
a) closed posteriorly in both sexes (Fig. 34) aaaaaaaaaaaa aaaa
b) open posteriorly in male (Fig. 35) b b

(sometimes also in female)
BASE OF HIND FEMUR
a) with no unusually modified setae aaaaaaaaaa aaa a

b) femur with shallow ventral depression fe k k
and flocculus (Fig. 66)

c) tuft of long, erect setae on trochanter, 2.

depression with recumbent setae

on femur (Fig. 67)

d) anterior and posterior margin of ventral d.

face of femur with row of long, plumose
setae (Fig. 65)

SUBGENITAL BRUSH
a) absent a

b) setae very short and simple b b b b b

c) setae longer, suberect mesally and c c c c c c c

semi-recumbent laterally (Fig. 7b)

d) median tuft absent or very short, i d.

lateral tufts conspicuous (Fig. 7g)

e) setae long, erect, often recurved g. e

apically (Figs. 7a,c,d)

f) setae as in e), clustered either as 2 t

closely-packed tufts or a single
dense tuft (Figs. 7e,f, 69)

g) setae long, dense, plumose, g. a
horizontallydirected, forming apical

fringe on 36 (Fig. 7h)
SUBAPICAL SETAL FRINGE
ON METASOMAL STERNA
a) absent; no unusually modified setae aaaaaaa aaaaa aaa
b) present; setae long, erect (Fig. 7e) k li k k
c) present; setae long, appressed £

(Figs. 7f, 69)

5 - In these groups, scape may be much wider than flagellum, completely enclosing pedicel (this is consistently so

in ©ngeran/s group, and is common in ruftcom/s group).
6 " Scape subglobose in adducta and brewsterae of adducta group, and in all members of wncfa group except

dreisbachorum (males unknown for saltillo and vitticollis).
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Table 3. (continued)

EXTERNAL CHARACTERS OF BOTH SEXES OR OF FEMALES ONLY
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Table 3. (continued)

INTERNAL CHARACTERS OF MALES (S7. 58. GENITAL CAPSULE)

2 2
O (0

2 0,
- • !

Q- « o = E - - S.<95 o«'SoEie«ai""3
(q>0>9arg<8-QSHAPE OF S7

a) apodemes moderately long, disc of aaaaaaa?aaaaaaa
sternum subtriangular, apical margin
rounded or subtruncate (Figs. 73-75)

b) apodemes as in a), but apex a broad, b

spatulate structure (Figs. 100, 101)

c) apodemes as in a), but apical margins c

laterally compressed, may also be

recurved or with ventromedian keel

d) apodemes long and narrow, disc of i
sternum narrowed to process that

is rectangular or has concave sides

MEDIAN PROCESS OF S8

a) dorsoventrally compressed, short and s. S.

broad, apex broadly rounded (Fig. 76)

b) dorsoventrally compressed, but long and b b fe.

narrow, apex narrowly rounded (Figs.

77, 78)

c) laterally compressed, long, narrow, cc c c cccccc
parallel-sided, often expanded
apically (Figs. 80-83)

d) as in c), but process very short, d.

distinctly expanded apically (Fig, 79)

e) laterally compressed, tapering from base e.

to truncate, recurved apex
VENTRAL HOOK ON PENIS VALVE
a) absent aaa aaaaaaaaaaaa
b) present (Figs. 93, 122-123,127) Ij. {j.

INNER RIDGE ON PENIS VALVE
a) absent (Figs. 88, 96) aaa aaaaaaaaaaaa
b) present (Figs. 93, 124-126,129) b b

OUTER RIDGE ON PENIS VALVE
a) absent (Figs. 96, 97) a a a a a a a a a a a

b) present, broadly rounded, welt- b b

like (Fig. 93)

c) present, angulate or carinate £.£.£.
(Figs. 94, 95)

d) present, a carinate sinuous ridge i
(Figs. 98, 99)

APEX OF PENIS VALVE
a) acute (Figs. 94, 96) a aaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
b) rounded, or modified into a b

pincerlike structure (Figs. 97, 114)
PENIS VALVE LATERAL PROFILE

a) distad of basal apodeme (to right of aaaaaaaaaaaaaaa a

apodeme on Fig. 85): subtriangular,

strongly tapering to narrow apex
b) distad of basal apodeme: long, narrow, Ji,

very gradually tapering to apex (Fig. 84)
INVAGINATION OF DORSAL GONOCOXITE
a) absent (Fig. 130) a

b) present (Fig. 88) bbbbbb bbbbbbbbb
c) median sinus broadly V-shaped, c

invagination very shallow or

absent (Fig. 98)
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Table 3. (continued)

INTERNAL CHARACTERS OF MALES (S7. S8. GENITAL CAPSULE)

ra

m 1 I I i ^ 5 §>
€ I e

^
«- ? ^ S I

'
t I 8 1 I I 1 I I I >

" ^ ~ •-

INNER DORSAL LOBE
OF GONOCOXITE
a) absent or very weak (Figs. 130, 131) a. a_

b) present, about as long as broad b b b b-7 b bbbbbbbbb
(Figs. 88, 90)

c) present, much longer than broad (Fig. 133) £ C.

d) present, much broader than long and d.

median sinus very narrow (Fig. 1 21 )

SHAPE OF GONOSTYLUS
a) cylindrical, long, narrow, apex rounded a a a a a a a

but not expanded (Fig. 87, 98, 117)

b) cylindrical, short, broad, apex blunt and b b b b b b
rounded (Figs. 86, 88-91, 133-135)

c) as in a), but curved strongly mesad £ £
(Figs. 172,173)

d) flattened or triangular in cross section, d

apical portion often curved mesad

(Figs. 110-116)
e) apical half flattened and curved g.

strongly mesad, apex often

obliquely truncate (Figs. 166-168)
f) shape irregular, usually with apical f.

portion much narrower than base and
curved mesad (Figs. 149-152, 154)

VESTITURE OF GONOSTYLUS
a) sparse, simple, some setae more than a. a. 3. a.

half as long as gonostylus, uniformly
distributed around gonostylus

(Figs. 133-135)

b) as in a), but setae arising only from |i ^
apex and ventral face of gonostylus

(Figs. 130-132)

c) sparse, simple, setae short, less than £. c £,

half as long as gonostylus (Figs.

87, 121-123, 127,128)

d) very long, dense, apically plumose or d d ^ d d.

sinuate, not divided into separate
tufts (Figs. 86, 88-91)

e) as in d), but divided into distinct basal e 2.2.
and apical tufts (Figs. 172-174)

f) as in e), but apical tuft subdivided f.

(Figs. 166-168)
BASOVENTRAL LOBE ON
GONOSTYLUS
a) absent (Figs. 131,132,134,135) a a a a a a a

b) present, hemispherical (Figs. 99, b ^ b,

122, 123)

c) present, cylindrical (Figs. 90, 91) c c c c c c

d) present, transverse ridge (Fig. 173) d. id
SCLEROTIZED PATCH ON MESAL
FACE OF GONOSTYLUS
a) absent (Figs. 143,145) aaaaaaaaaa aaaaaa
b) present (Fig. 148) b

7 -Even when inner lobe is short, gonocoxite laterad of invagination is long and narrow (Fig. 133, see text for details).
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104

Figs. 98-104: Male genitalia and associated sterna of Nomadn gigas.

Fig. 98. Genital capsule, dorsal view; Fig. 99. Same, ventral view;

Fig. 100. S7, lateral view; Fig. 101. .S7, ventral view; Fig. 102. S8,

ventral \iew; Fig. 103. S8, dorsal view; Fig. 104. SB, lateral \iew. Scale

bar = 0.5 mm.

siibtrimcate; (P) metasomal sternum 7 unique mid dhlinrlwe, xuith a

broad, spaiulate median prat ess (Figures 100, 101 ); (Q) median proc-
ess of S8 parallel-sided, fairly bioad, recuned btit not widened api-

cally, more or less lateralh compressed basallv, but dorsoventrallv

compressed apically (Figures 102-104); (R) median process of S8
in same plane as base of S8; (S) stout, spinose setae present on
median process of S8; (T) gonostyliis cylindrical in cro.ss .section,

long, narrow, and straight (Figure 98): (U) no inner basal shelf

on gonostylus; (V) \estiture of gonostylus sparse, setae simple, about
as long as gonostylus, (W,X) ventral base of gonostylus with a
weak lobe bearingadistinct tuft of long, .simple setae (Figiue 99);

(Y) gonobase not reduced in size; (Z) no ventral hook on penis
valves; (.•\A) no inner ridge on penis valves; (BB) outer ridge on penis
valve distinct and unique, comprising a carinate sinuous ridge as shoxon

inFigures 98 and 99, (CC) penis valves not dorsally flattened; (DD)
no basoventral swelling on penis valves; (EE) apex of penis valves

gready narrowed, subacute; (FF.GG) invagination ofdorsal gonocoxite

extremely shallow (as in Figure 6 of Eardlev and Schwarz, 1991 ) or

absent (as in Figure 98): median sinus broadly V-shaped, so that there

is no distinct inner, basal lobe of the gonocoxite.

Comments: The cladistic analvses indicate that this species is the

basal lineage in the genus Nomada. This conclusion shf)uld be \iewed
with considerable skepticism, however. My coding of the dorsal

invagination of the male gonocoxite is based upon an examina-
tion of only seven specimens, and the distinctness of the invagi-
nation varies considerably even in this small sample. If the

invagination were to be coded not as an autapomorphy of .V. gigas

(as it was in the cladistic analyses) , but as falling within the range
of variation of those taxa in which the invagination is simplv coded
as present, the only remaining argument for the basal placement
of ^g-as would be the absence of the subgenital brush and the inner

dorsal lobe of the gonocoxite. The question of independence of

the latter character from the dorsal invagination of the gonocox-
ite is discussed in the Cladistic .\nalysis section. Mv phyiogenetic

interpretation of the median process ofS8 could also be challenged,
since this structure (Figures 102-104) exhibits aspects of two com-
mon states, coded as 2 and $ in the cladistic analvses. It was coded
as state 3 for the cladistic analvses (an interpretation that would

argue against a ba,sal placemetit for gigas).

Bioi.oc.v: Brauns (1930) reported Melitta capensis (Famih' Me-

littidae) as a probable host of Nomada gigas (erroneouslv referred

to at one point in Brauns' paper as A', gigantea) . The only evidence

for the association is that Brauns frequently found the two species

occurring together in the winter of 1917. If this record is correct,

it is an unusual host association for a species of Nomada. To my
knowledge, the onlv other Nomada species suggested to be a par-
asite of Melillah the European species N.flavopicta, in the ruficoniis

group, and this association is also based on indirect evidence

(Stoeckhert, 1932).

Integra group

cinctii'entris group, Schwarz, 1967: 263. (integra BruUe is a senior svnonym
of r;nrt(i'f'«//7sFriese: .svnonvmv in .Schwarz, 1986. Entomofauiia 7: 4(51-

462).

Description: (a) Labrum L/W< I; (b) mandible simple, apex
acutely roimded or subacute: (c) relative length of first vs. second

flagellomere variable: usuallv first shorter than second, especially
in males, but segments roughlv equal in females of several species,
and first segment longer than second in glabenima and some fe-

males of nigm: (d) preoccipital ridge variable: rounded, angulate,
or caiinate; (e) postocciput not sharply recessed below level of post-

genal biidge; (f) base of proboscideal fossa broadlv roimded (ey.-

cepim glabenima): (g) malar space closed posteriorly; (h) median

portion of pronotal collar angulate (except in glabemma. which

possesses a unique state) ; (i) lateral angle of pronotal collar with

an angulate crest (rounded in glabemma): (j)
lateral ridge of

pronotimi weak or absent (except in glabemma, which resembles

Neotropical species of the vegana group): (k) anterior margin of

pronotinn either roimded or angulate (mav van- even within

species); (1) no recuned flange on neck of pronotum; (m) upper
region of metapleuron usuallv not protuberant (occasionallv pro-
tuberant in argentata and tridentirostris): (n) no ridge above

propodeal spiracle; (o) scutellinn usuallv with distinct dorsal and

posterior faces, occasionally evenly rounded; (p) sculptuiing of

propodeal enclosure shining, smooth orzueakly shagreened, u'itb distinct,

fine wrinkles basally (i.e. adjacent to melanotumi in parallel, reticulate,

or radialpatterns (Figure 39, also Figures 7, 99, 13.5 in Schwarz, 1967);

(q) no carina marking lateral margins of propodeal enclosure (a

very weak, incomplete margin is sometimes present in argentata.
beaumonti. and carthaginensis): (r) no spine on procoxa; (s) pro-
coxa without carinae on outer .surface (except glabemma, which
has a complete lateral carina); (t) sculpturing of metasomal terga
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Figs. 105-116: Male genitalia and associated sterna for iulegra

group. Fig. 105. SS. ventral view, Nomada Iridentiwstris: Fig. 106.

Same, dorsal \ie\v: Fig. 107. S7, ventral view, N. stigma: Fig. 108.

Same, N.facilis; Fig. 109. Same, TV. tridenlirostris; Fig. 110. Genital

capsule, dorsal view, jV. tridentirostris: Fig. 111. Same, \'entral \iew:

Fig. 112. Same, lateral \iew; Fig. 113. Genital capsule, dorsal \iew,

iV. beaumonti: Fig. 114. Apex of penis \'alve, jV. beaiimcDili. .Fig. 115.

Genital capsule, dorsal view. A', a rgen lata; Fig. 116. Same, lateral

view. Scale bar represents 0.5 mm for all figiues except 1 14, for

which it represents 0.25 mm.

variable: punctures usually weak and sparse, but denser and closer
in pleurosticta, utbricollis. and stigma; (u) apical margin of metaso-
mal terga with a broad impunctate or sparselv punctate area; (v,w)
three submarginal cells present (vein 1st r-m occasionallv missing,
resulting in two submarginal cells, in pleurosticta): (x) apex of mar-

ginal cell pointed, ending on costal margin of forewing. Females:

(X) paraocular ridge present (except in glahrmma): (B) without

spinose setae on oiuer face of hind tibia; (C) pseudopvgidimn of

typical Nomada form: (D) pvgidial plate tapering to a narrowiv
roimded apex; (E) distal setae of hind tibia spinose, subtlv van-

ing among species, but not exhibiting a group-level apomorphic
state. Males: (F) anterior articulation of mandible with a distinct,

recuned flange (sometimes almost disclike in argentata): (G)

scape never conspicuouslv enlarged, bm usually slightlv wider

than flagellum; (H) no oblique frontal ridge; (I) protarsal brush

present (weak in argentata and usually in thersites): (J) front femur
not conspicuously enlarged or flattened: (K) base of hind femur
variable, often concave ventrally, and bearing a dense flocculus
in Integra, facilis. imperfecta, nigia, pallispinosa, pleurosticta, and
(weakly) in mbiginosa: flocculus absent in amathusica, argentata. beau-

monti, carthaginensis. caspia, glabenima, rubricosa, stigma, and tri-

dentirostris: (L) subgenital brush with setae moderatelv long,
suberect mesally and more nearlv recumbent laterallv: (M) apex
of S6 produced, broadh roimded medially; (N) no apical fringe
of setae on sterna; (O) apex of pygidial plate variable, even within

species (onlv glabenima consistently has a disdnct notch); (P) S7
with relatively long, narrow apodemes and unth parallel-sided, subtrun-
cate median apicalprocess (Figures 107-109, also illustrated in Schwarz,
1967). Sometimes the median process is weakly concave (Figure
109) or convex (Figure 108) apically; (Q,R,S) median process of
S8 laterally compressed, parallel-sided basallv, but relaii\ely broad
and apically expanded (Figures 105, 106, also illustrated in Schwarz,
1967) , median process bearing spinose setae and Iving in same plane
as disc of sternum; (T) shape of gonostylus variable, hut consistently

flattened rather than aUndncal. not like the gonost\li of any other No-
mada (Figures 111. 112. 116): (U) no inner basal shelf on gonos-
tvlus: (V) vestiture of gonostvlus always sparse, usuallv short (e.g.
tridentiroitris. Figures 110-112), but occasionally long and weakly
sinuous apicalh (e.g. arg-(>?iteta. Figures 115, 116); (W) no basoven-
tral lobe on gonosnius; (X) no basoventral setal tuft on gonostv-
lus: (Y) basal ring of genital capsule not conspicuouslv reduced;
(Z) no ventral hook on penis valves; (.\.\) no inner ridge on penis
valves; (BB) no outer lateral ridge on penis valves; (CC) penis valves

not dorsallv flattened; (DD) no basoventral swelling on penis
\al\'es; (EE) apex ofpenis valves bluntly rounded, orfurthcr modified into

pinceriike structures as in beaumonu, carthaginensis, or caspia (Fig-
ures 97. 112, 114, 116, also Figures 35, 42, 131 in Schwan, 1967):

(FF,GG) invagination of dorsal gonocoxite present (except in

stigma), inner dorsal lobe ofgonocoxite often bearing a very thin, nipple-
like process (when this process is absent there is often a sharp angle
in the position where the process would be, see Figures 1 10, 113,
1 15, and illustrations in Schwarz, 1967).
Comments: The sculptming of the propodeal enclosure is ex-

ternallv visible and present in both sexes, but difficult to disdn-

guish from similar states in other groups. Many species in the funm
group have the apical portion of the propodeal enclosure polished,
biu the basal portion tends to be more coarsely sculptured, and
the nigae are often reticulate rather than parallel. The basal rugae
are of the latter form in many species of the ruficornis group, but
the apical portion tends to be dull rather than shiny, and is usu-

ally more heavily sculptured (cf. Figures 39, 43). The one known

specimen of Nomada brewsterae (in the adducta group) has sculp-

turing of the propodeitl enclosure similar to diat of the tntega gi'oup.
If the propodeal sculptiuing were the onlv putatixe autapomor-
phy for the integra group. 1 would consider its monoph\iy doubt-
ful. However, the aiUapomorphies of the male genitalia that are

diagnostic for this group are quite striking and provide strong ev-

idence that it is monophvletic. Unlike most other Nomada. male

genitalia in this group van- enough among species to have been
used extensively in species-level taxonomy (Schwarz. 1967). Fre-

quently, the male antennae also bear unusual species-specific
modificauons (see figures in Schwarz, 1967), but similar variabil-

ity in male antennae also occurs in the erigeronis and nificoniis

groups.

Species of the integra group are restricted to the Palearctic re-

gion, with the highest diversity in the Mediterranean region. The
species glnhetrima is placed in this group because it has all the hy-

pothesized autapomorphies, although in overall appearance it is

quite abenant and shows a few inuiguing similarities to South Amer-
ican species of the veganagroup. These similarities are intei-preted
as cases of homoplasv, since thev involve character states (such as
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the loss of the paraocular ridge in females, a constriction at the

base of the proboscideal fossa, and a complete ridge on the outer
face of the procoxa) that are also found sporadically in other

species in other groups.
Biology: In his revision of this group, Schwarz (1967) provided

host records for five species. Wesuich ( 1 989) noted a few additional

records not reported by Schwarz. As with most records from the

European literature, these associations are apparently based on
indirect evidence such as repeated obsei-vations of the parasites
on flowers also frequented by the suspected hosts, or in the nest

areas of their putative hosts, rather than on the direct evidence
of rearing parasites from nests of their hosts. All the reported hosts

are species ofAndrena. summarized as follows: Atidrena humilis for

Nomada Integra; A. polita for A"', pleuroslkta; A. marginata for A' ar-

gentata; A. labialis, A. schenrki, and ,4. decipiens for N. stigma; A. sp.
aff. variabilis ioT N. stigma cypricola; and perhaps A. humilis and A.

labialis for N. facilis.

adducta group

Nomada subgenus Astemnomada Broemeling, 1988. Pan-Pac. Entomol. 64:

336-338. Type species: Nomada adducta Cresson, 1878; original desig-
nation.

Description: (a) L/W labrum < 1; (b) apex of mandible sim-

ple, narrowly rounded: (c) first flagellomere disUncUy longer than
second; (d) preoccipital ridge rounded or weakly angulate;(e) pos-
tocciput not distincUy lecessed below level of postgenal bridge be-
tween posterior tentorial pits (somewhat recessed in adducta, but
not as distinctly as in vegana grou-p); (f) baseof proboscideal fossa
broadlv rounded; (g) malar space closed posteriorlv; (h) median
portion of pronotal collar sharply angulate; (i) lateral portion of

pronotal collar rounded when viewed from in front, angulate
along crest of cun'e; (j) lateral ridge of pronotum weak, extend-

ing straight up towards neck of pronotum; (k) anterior margin of

pronotum evenly rounded in profile; (1) no distinct flange on neck
of pronotum; (m) metapleuron not protuberant above; (n) no ridge
above propodeal spiracle; (o) scutelliun with distinct dorsal and
posterior faces; (p) sculptiuing of propodeal enclosure variable

(not recorded for portaknsis): rugose basally, shagreened apicallv
in adducta and bmnsterae, with rugae in a whorled, "fingerprint"
pattern (especially striking in brewsterne); sculpturing much finer
in durangoae. but the veiy fine rugulae are arranged in a similar

pattern; (q) no distinct ridge or carina marking lateral margin of

propodeal enclosure; (r) procoxal spine absent; (s) no lateral ca-
rina on procoxa; (t) sculpturing of metasomal terga consisting of
dense, close punctures; (u) apical margins of metasomal terga vari-

able, but usuallv with a distinct impunctate region (widest in por-
lalensis); (v,w) forewing with three submarginal cells; (x) apex of

marginal cell narrowly rounded, contacting costal margin of

forewing; (y) sides and posteriorface ofpropodeum exceptfor propodeal
enclosure with a dense vestiture ofoppressed, plumose, white setae that ob-

scure the underlying integument. Females: (A) paraocular ridge pre-
sent; (B) no spinose setae on outer face of hind tibia; (C)
pseudopygidium of t%pical Nomadafomr, (D) pygidial plate tapering
to a narrowly rounded apex; (E) distal setae of hind tibia of typi-
cal spinose Nomada form, not further modified. Males: (F) ante-
rior articulation of mandible with a distinct rectuTed flange; (G)

scape variable: cylindrical, not much wider than flagelluni in du-

rangoaeand portalensis, distincd>' swollen and subglobose in adducta
anci brewsterar, (H) no oblique frontal ridge; (I) protarsal brush

present, well developed; (J) front femur not unusually enlarged
or modified; (K) base of hind femur not specially modified, with-
out fiocculus; (L) subgemlal brush inconspicuous, composed of dense
but veiy short, simple or weakly plumose setae (this state also occurs in

the vincia and odontophora groups, in Nomada rodecki, and in many
species of the roberjeotiana group); (M) apex of S6 moderately
produced and broadly rounded mesally; (N) no dense apical
fringe of setae on sterna; (O) pygidial plate subtruncate apically;

119

Figs. 117-120: Male genitalia and associated sterna for adducta

group. Freehand drawings of holotype oi Nomada breiusterae, Uni-

xersit) of Colorado Museum. Fig. 117. Genititl capsule, dorsal \iew;

Fig. 118. Same, ventral view; Fig. 119. S8, ventral view; Fig. 120.

S8. lateral view.

(P) S7 not speciallv modified, broadlv rounded apically; (Q,R,S)
median process of S8 dorsoventrally compres.sed, long and nar-
row, tapering from base to a narrowly rounded apex, process in

profile dining apicallv, not lying in same plane as disc of sternum,
spinose setae rather dense and thin, except for one or two pair of
more robust setae apically (Figures 119, 120); (T) gono.st\ius cvlin-

drical in cross section, relatively long and narrow, not strongly
cuned toward midline of genital capsule; (U) no inner basal shelf
on gonostylus; (V) vesliture ofgonostylus short (no longer than halfthe

length ofIhe gonostylus), sparse, and simph' (Figiu-es 1 1 7, 1 18; this state

also occurs in the vincta and odonlophora groups); (W,X) no
baso\entral lobe or setal tuft on gonostylus; (Y) gonobase not

gready reduced; (Z) no ventral hook on penis valves; (AA) no inner

ridge on penis vaKe; (BB) outer face of penis vahe with onh' a short,

incomplete trace of a lateral ridge; (CC) penis valve not dorsally
flattened; (DD) no basoventral swelling on penis valve; (EE) apex
of penis valve acute or narrowly rounded; (FF,GG) dorsal gono-
coxite with shallow invagination and short, broad inner lobe (Fig-
ure 117).

^

Comments: Broemeling (1988, p. 388) considers this group to

occupy a position "intermediate between Pachynomada [= vincta

group] and Nomadita [= robeijeotiana group]". He distinguishes it

from these two groups primarily by the absence of characters di-

agnostic for those groups, and he does not present any character

analysis to support his inference that Asteronomada, Pachynomada,
and Nomadita are closely related. However, one of the characters

that he lists as diagnostic for Asteronomada may be an autapomor-
phy for the group. This is the vestiture of dense, appressed,
plumose setae that obscure the underlying integument on the

propodeum. The xestittne is much shorter in adducta than die other
three species in Broemeling's subgenus Asteronomada. If this type
of vestiture is not homologous for the species assigned to the ad-

ducta group, there is no other evidence for its monophyly. Fur-

thermore, the species of the Old World odonlophora group have a

propodeal vesuture indistinguishable (under a stereomicroscope)
from that of adducla. The subgenital brush of veiy short, simple
setae is a useful diagnostic trait for this group, but this state also

occurs in many species of the robeijeotiana group, including all of
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the North American species. The swollen anicim.il s( .ipe of males
is another clearly apomoiphic trait, but it is not present in all males
of the «(Wi(r7rt group (or of the I'/rirtogrotip, the on Iv other group
in which this tvpe of antennal scape occins).
The phylogenetic placement of adducta has long bewildered

North American students of Nomada, and it continues to do so. In

my cladislic anahses, the adducla group was n(3l consistently placed
as the sister group of any other one taxon.

BlOLOG\': Species of the adducta group are restricted to western
and central North Anerica, and are acdve in late summer and earlv

autumn. .AJl four species are rarelv collected, and two (bmmleme
and durangoae) are known only from the hololypes. There are no
host records for any species in this group.

I'incta group

Rodeck, 1945, Entomol. News 56: 180.Nomada subgenus Pachynomada ivuhclk, \n-±j, iliuoiiioi. i\ew

Type species: Nomada vincta Say, 1837: original designation.

Description: (a) L/W labrum < 1; (b) apex of mandible sim-

ple, narrowly to broadlv rounded: (c) second flagellomere usually

longer than first (segments equal in asleiis and xnlicolUs); (d) pre-
occipital ridge rounded or angulate; (e) postocciput not distinctly

recessed below level of postgenal bridge; (0 base of proboscideal
fossa broadly rounded: (g) malar space clo.sed posteriorly; (h) me-
dian portion of pronotal collar usually angulate (sharply carinate
in viclrix); (i) lateral portion of pronotal collai" rounded when \iewed
from the front, angulate or rounded along the crest of the cun'e

(yery sharply angulate in dreisbaihorum): (]) lateral ridge of prono-
tum broadh rounded or absent; (k) anterior margin of pronotum
evenly rounded in profile; (I) no recuned flange on neck of

pronotum; (m) metapleuron not protuberant above; (n) no ridge
above propodeal .spiracle; (o) scutelliun usually with distinct dor-
sal and posterior faces, but flattened, with posterior face greatly
reduced, in astnis; (p) sculpturing of propodeal enclosure with
distinct, but sometimes rather fine, rugae basallv, shagreened or

finely granulose apically; (q) no distinct ridge marking lateral

margin of propodeal enclosure; (r) procoxal spine usually al>

sent, but short spine present in vincta and ulahaisis. distinct tri-

angular process present in dretsbachonim: (s) no carina consistently
present on lateral face of procoxa (trace present in some speci-
mens); (t) metasomal tergaevenlv and closely punctate, punctures
fine and shallow (rather sparse in besse\i, viclnx. and villirollis) , punc-
tation partialh obscured by a dense coal of \ei-y short, ven fine,
recumbent setae; (u) impunctate apical margin of terga veiT nar-
row (except in mclrix and vitticollis. where it is somewhat wider);
(v) 1st r-m of forewing usually present, but absent (resulting in two

submarginal cells of roughh' equal length) in vilticollis and dreis-

bachomm; (w) \ein Rs of forewing complete; (x) apex of marginal
cell narrowly rounded, ending on costal margin of forewing; (y)
vesuture of propodeiun variable, virtually absent to rather spar.se,
erect, and weakly plumose; no group-level apomorphic state. Fe-
males; (A) paraocular ridge usually present (absent in asteris): (B)
no spino.se .setae on outer face of hind tibia; (C) pseudopvgidium
of typical Nomada iovm\ (D) pygidial plate parallel-sidecrbasally,

broadly U-shapi-d apically (this state also occurs in the Irispinosa. su-

perba and basalis groups); (E) distal setae of hind tibiae short,

straight, spinose, not unusually modified. Males; (F) anterior ar-

ticulation of mandible with weak reciuTed flange; (G) scape usu-

ally gieally swolb'ii and subglobose. partially enclosingpedicel (c\\indrica\,
not swollen in dreisbachomm): (H) no oblique frontal ridge; (I) pro-
tarsal brirsh well developed; (}) front femur not specialh' modi-
fied; (K) base of hind femur unmodified, with no flocculus; (L)

subgenital bmsh inconspicuous, setae vety short and simple, recumbent

(this state also occurs in the adducla and odontophora groups, in So-
mada rudecki. and in many species of the roberjeotiana group) ; (M)
apex of S6 nn)derately produced, broadly roiuided mesalh'; (N)
no dense subapical setal fringe on metasomal sterna; (O) pvgidial
plate usually entire (shallowly emarginate in dreisbachorum); (P)

S7 not specially modified, apical margin broadly rounded or sul>
truncate; (C),R.S) median process of ,S8 dorsoventrally compressed, veiy

long and nanvic. tapering from base to a nairowly rounded apex, with
rather slender spinose setae (Figure 77); S8 not angulate in lat-

eral profile; (T) gonostylus long, narrow, cylindrical; (U) no inner
basal shelf on gonostvlus; (V) vestiture ofgonostylus very short (setae
less than half as long as gonostylus), sparse, simple (Figui-es 87, 121-
123; this state also occurs in the adducta and odontophora groups);
(VV) basoventral lobe ofgonostylus veiy short, hemispherical (Figures S7 ,

122) ; (X) setal tuft at ventral base ofgonostylus compnsed of "short, sim-

ple setae (Figures S7, 122); (Y) gonobase not disdncUy reduced; (Z)
ventral hook present on penis valve, not directed mesally, distinctly visi-

ble in lateral view (Figures 1 22, 1 23, arrow, 93, vh) ; (AA) distinct ridge

present on innerfare ofpenis valve, sometimes slightly produced Imsally

(Figures 124-126, arrow); (BB) outer lateral ridgepresent on penis x'alve,

generally rounded or angulate, not distinctly carinate (Figures 93 or, 124-

126); (CC) penis valve not dorsally flattened; (DD) no basoven-
tral swelling on penis valve; (EE) apex of penis valves acute;
(FF,GG) in\agination on dorsal gonocoxite shallow or almost ab-

sent, inner lobe very short and broad, so that median sinus is veiy nar-

row and slitlike ( Figm e 1 2 1 ) .

CoM.MENTS; Males of most species in this group are readily rec-

ognizable by their distinctly swollen, subglobose antennal scape,
which Rodeck (1945) regarded as a diagnostic uait for his subgenus
Pachynomada. H(me\er, this character also occurs in some species
of the adducta group. Furthermore, in dreisbachorum, a species un-
knowi to Rodeck, the scape is cylindrical and not much wider than
the flagellum. Nevertheless, dreisbachorum has the ventral hook on
the penis valve, a character which reliably separates species of the
vincta group from those of the adducta group. The broad inner
dorsal lobe of the gonocoxite and narrow, parallel-sided median
sinus are also diagnostic, and apparently apomorphic, for the

vincta group.

My cladistic analyses suggest a sister-group relationship between
the vincta and odontophora groups, which is supported bv similar-

ities in certain features of the penis valves that are found only in

these groups. (The odontophora group also has many striking au-

tapomorphies.) Becau.se the current geographic distributions of
these two groups represent an unusual disjunction (North Aiier-
ica and Asia Minor), and because the two groups show no special
similarities in features other than those of the male genitalia,
there is good reason to question whether the similarities in the

penis valve characters are homologous. However, discernible dif-

ferences in the structtues in the two groups are subtle. In the vincta

group, the hooklike process on the penis valve lies in roughly the

same plane as the valve (Figures 93, 122) , whereas in the odontophora

group the hook is directed mesad. The difference is most appar-
ent when the valves are viewed from the side, since the hook is clearly
visible in the vincta group (Figiue 123), but barely discernible in

the odontophora group. The ridge on the inner face of the penis
valve, near the articulation of the aedeagus with the valves, ha.s a

yen- narrow, toothlike process basallv in the odontophora group (Fig-
in e 129, arrow). The ridge is variable in the vincta group, occa-

sionally possessing a weak process basally (Figures 93, 124, 126).
The ridge on the outer face of the penis valve is more difficult to

describe, so the differences aie not easily characterized; but the

ridge seems more sharply angulate or subcaiinale in the odontophora

group (compare Figures 127, 124-126, 93). Because these differ-

ences are so subtle, I did not recode them as separate states in the
two groups; but 1 w(juld call attention to the possibility that they
are not homologous, and thus that the vincta and odontophora

groups are not sister taxa.

Females of the vincta group are not easy to distinguish fiom some
in the ruficornis group. Several species were formerly placed in the

superbagroup (= subgenus Holonomada) , primarily on the basis of
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their bi oadlv rounded pygidial plate. However, females in the su-

perlia group have apomorphic traits, such as the distal setae of the

hind tibia, that are not present in the vincta group. The hind ba-

sitarsus in die viiicla group is somewhat swollen in appearance, being
widest near the middle rather than at the base, but this is a \er\

subtle character. The vincta group is restricted to North .\merica,

extending as far south as central Mexico. The greatest species di-

versitv' is in Mexico, with only vincta occurring east of the Missis-

sippi River in die U.S. This group was recently revised bv Broemeling
and Moalif (1988), who recognized fomteen species and sub-

species. It is likelv that a more detailed sui'\'e\' of Mexico's bee tatina

would unco\er more species, since I ha\e seen i\vo Mexican spec-
imens that do not seem to correspond to any of the species de-

scribed by Broemeling and Moalif.

Biology: The species of the vincta group are rare, and veiy lit-

tle is known about their biologv'. apart from the observation that

they have been collected in mid- to late svimmer. Parker and Bo-

hart (1982) reported Nomada utahensisns a parasite of Andrena he-

linnthi, and it mav also parasitize Andrena hayncsiin Utah (Parker
and Griswold, 1982).

odontophora group

Acanthonnmada Schwarz, 196(i. Polskie Pismo Entomol. 36: 383. Type
species: Momada odonlophora Kohl, 190.t: original designation.

Nomarffl subgenus .Ara«//;nHO);;nrfn VVarncke, 1982. Entomofaiina 3: 103.

Desc;ription: (a) L/W lalmuii > 1 (also occurs in some species
of the vegana. fuiva. and arinata gvoups): (b) apex of mandible sim-

ple, narrowlv rounded; (c) first flagellomere longer than second;

(d) preoccipital ridge dislinctlvcarinate; (e) postocciput not dis-

tinctly reces.sed below level of postgenal bridge; (f) base of pro-
boscideal fossa distinctlv narrowed, slitlike; (g) malar space closed

posteriorlv; (h) median portion of pronotal collar carinate; (i) lat-

eral portion of protontal collar rounded when \iewed fiom in front,

but angulate along the crest of the cune; (j)
lateral ridge of prono-

tum absent or veiT weak; (k) anterior margin of pronotimi weaklv

angulate in profile; (1) no distinct flange on neck of pronotum;
(m) metapleuron not protuberant above; (n) no ridge aboxe

propodeal .spiracle; (o) scutelliim greath flattened, lacking a dis-

tinct posterior face; (p) intcgiuiienl ujpwpodeal enclosure sliining, witli

an extremely faint shngreened texture, no basal rugae, (q) no ridge

marking lateral margins of propodeal enclosure; (r) procoxal
spine inconspicuous, a short, triangular, apicallv acute process; (s)

complete, distinct carina present on outer face of procoxa; (t,ii)

metasomal terga with distinct, fine punctures that are \en' densely

spaced basallv, becoming progressi\elv sparser apicallv, with recessed

apical margin of terga impunctate and polished; (v,w) forewing
with three submarginal cells; (x) apex of marginal cell broadlv

rounded, slighth' remo\ed from costal margin of forewing; (\ ) vesti-

ture, especially on propodeum and mesepistenium. ofveiy short, appressed.

densely plumose, xohite setae that obscure the underlying integument and

ffne an overall silvery appearance to the sides of the mesosoma; vestiture

denser in male than in female (this same \estiture also occurs in the

«rfrf!<<7« group). Females: (.\) paraocular ridge absent; (B) outer

surface nfhind (and middle) tibiae bearing short, stout, apically pointed

spinose setae (see Figiues 20 and 21 in Schwarz, 1966; .similar setae

occur in some neotropical species of the vegana group) ; (C) apex

ofT5 without a prepygidial fimbria of modified setae, but with a pair of
minute cuticular denticles mesally near the apical margin; (D) p\'giclial

plate tapering to a narrowly rounded apex; (E) distal setae of

hind tibia short, stout, straight, pointed at apex. Males: (F) ven
weak flange at anterior articulation of mandible; (G) scape sub-

cylindrical, about as wide as flagellmu; (H) oblique frontal ridge
absent; (I) protarsal brush weakly developed, on basal two tar-

someresonly; (J) frontfemur not modified (middk- and hind femora
extremely robust, u'ith distinct subtriangular processes flanking the artic-

ulation loith the tibia) ; (K) base of hind femin- without anv speciallv

129

Figs. 121-129: Male genitalia of vincta group (Figs. 121 - 126) and

odontophora group (Figs. 127- 129). Fig. 121. Genital capsule, dor-

sal \ie\\\ ,V. zebiala: Fig. 1 22. Same, \entral \iew. .\rrow shows ven-

tral hook on penis \al\e; Fig. 123. Gonostvlus and penis valve of

A', zebrata. lateral \iew. Arrow shows \entral hook on penis valve;

Fig. 1 24. Right penis vahe, dorsal \iew, N. suffossa. .Arrow indicates

ridge on inner face of \alve; Fig. 125. Same, N. besseyi; Fig. 126.

Same, N. aztecorum; Fig. 127. Genital capsule, ventral view, N. ar-

g^7^^?r^.
Arrow indicates venUal hook on penis valve; Fig. 128. Same,

lateral \iew. Arrow indicates transverse dorsal ridge on gonostv-
lus; Fig. 129. Right penis valve, dorsal \'iew, ,V. argenlea. Arrow in-

dicates ridge on inner face of penis valve. Scale bar = 0.5 mm for

Figs. 121 -123. 127 - 128; = 0.25 mm for Figs. 124 - 126, 129.

modified setae; (L) subgenital brush inconspicuous, composed of
veiT short, simple, semirecimibent setae; (M) apex of S6 moder-
ateiv produceci mediallv, broadlv rounded; (N) no conspicuous
subapical fringe of setae on sterna (there is a veiT sparse fringe of

weaklv plumo.se, recumbent setae); (O) pvgidial plate subtruncate

apically; (P) S7 not specially modified, disc subtriangular, taper-

ing to a distinctlv truncate apical margin; (Q,R.S) median proc-
ess of SB long, narrow, parallel-sided except for slighth widened

apex, bearing stiff, narrow, sharpiv pointed spinose setae; median

process Iving in same plane as base (jf sternum; (T) gonostylus long,
narrow, circular in cross section, u'ith transverse ridge at base dorsally,

bearing a sparse fringe of long, simple setae (Figure 128, arrow) ; (U)
inner basal shelf of^ gonostvlus present, bearing a dense cluster of

ver\' short, thick, heavily melanized setae (Figure 127); (V) vesti-

liue of gonostvlus composed ofveiy short, simple setae, less than

half as long as gonostylus (the setae arising from the transverse

dorsal ridge are much longer, ahuost as long as the gonostylus.

Figures 127, 128); (W) no basoventral lobe on gonostyltis; (X) clus-

ter of a few simple setae, about one-third as long as gonostylus, in

a more or less transverse linear arrangement, at vential base of

gonostvlus (Figine 127); (Y) gonobase not reduced in size; (Z) ven-

tral hook present on ])enis valves, mesally directed, not apparent in lateral

t7>!(; (Figures 127. arrow, 128); (A\) inner lidge present on penis valves.
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with a very distinct toothlikeprojection at base ofridge (Figure 1 29, aiTow) ;

(BB) outer lateral ridge present on penis valves, carinate in middle por-
tion, jading out anteriorly and posteriorly; (CC) penis \al\es not doi-
sallv flattened: (DD) no basoventral swelling on penis valves; (EE)

apex of penis valves acute; (FF.CiG) invagination of dorsal gono-
coxite distinct, narrow; inner lobe of gonocoxite broad, snbtri-

angular. broadl\' rounded apicallv.

Comments: This small Old World group is pheneticallv ven dis-

tinctive. Schwarz's (1966) paper contains a thorough description
of its niuiierous striking autaponiorphies, which led him to name
it as a new genus, Arunthonomada. The phvlogenetic position of

this group has already been discussed in the preceding descrip-
tion of its putative sister taxon, the vinrta group.

Biology: No detailed biological studies have been published for

the species in this group. Schwarz (1966) suspected that the host

oiNomada argenteais Andrena cubicepsFriese, since all six specimens
of the parasite that he collected for his type series were taken in

an isolated nest aggregation of that species of Andrena.

vegana group

Ceplu'ii Robertson, 1903. Canadian Entomol. 35: 174. 176. Type species:
Nomada texana Ciesson, 1872: original designation and monobasic.

Hypoclirotaenia subgenus Aplielonomnrla SneWing. 1986. Contrib. Sci. Los .An-

geles Co. Nat. Hist. Mns. 376: 9-1 3. T\pe species: Nomada nvralis Moure,
1960: original designation and monobasic.

Hypochrotaenia Holmberg, 1886. ,\ii. Soc. Cient. Argentina 22: 273. Type
species: Hypocfuolaenia pnnnilaHolmherg. 1886: original designation and
monobasic.

Nomrula subgenus Micronomada Cockerell & .\tkins, 1902. .-Viin. Mag. Nat.

Hist. (7)10: 44. T\pe species: Nomada modesla Crtsson, 1863; original

designation.
Nomadosoma Rohwer, 1911. Entomol. News 22: 24. Type species: Pasites pilipes

Cresson, 1865: original designation and monobasic.

Po/vfofl/"s Cockerell, 1916. Entomol. News 27: 208. Type species: Polybiapis
m/w»\ Cockerell, 1916: original designation.

Description: (a) labriun IVW < 1 (except in tibialis); (b) apex
of mandible simple, narrowly rounded or subacute; (c) relative

length of first two flagellomeres variable, but fii.st usualh longer
than second; (d) preoccipitiil lidge almo.st always .smoothly roimded

throughout, but angulale ventrallv in limata. angtilate dorsallv in

one undescribed species; (e) poslocciput between posterior tentonat pits
distinctly and abruptly recessed belou' leiiel ofposlgenal bridge (ihh char-

acter is most e\ident in neotropical forms, as shown in Figtue 30.

and weakly expressed in some North ,\merican species, such as

melanoptera, vegana, und feivida, as .shown in Figure 31); (f) base
of proboscideal fossa narrowly constricted (Figures 30, 31); (g)
malar space clo.sed posteriorly; (h,i) pronotal collar variable, rang-

ing from sharply carinate with anteriorly projecting lateral angles,
to veiT broadly rounded with lateral angles subhemispherical and
"swollen"; (j) lateral ridge ofpronotum distinct, strongly ungulate or car-

inate, sometimes extending upward to join lateral angle ojpronotal collar

(Figures 36, 37, Ir; lateral ridge rather weak in one undescribed

species); (k) anterior margin of pronotum usually sharply angti-
late in profile (broadly rounded or yen weakly angulate in nvo un-

described species); (1) distinct cuticular jlnnge on neck ofpronotum
(Figure 36, fl); (m) metapleuron \ariable, usually flat or gently con-
vex thioughout, but occasionally distincth protuberant above:

(n) ridge above propodeal spiracle variable, usually indistinct

when present (sometimes distinct in limata); (o) scutellum vari-

able, with or without distinct posterior face; (p) sculptunng of

propodeal enclosure uniformly granulose or shagreened, or with very fine

nigulae in a fingerprint pattern; (q) no ridge or carina marking lat-

eral margin of propodeal enclosure; (r) procoxal spine \ariable,

but usually present (absent in advena, pilipes, simplicicoxa (has a spin-
ose process in a different position on the procoxa), tibialis, and
five undescribed species); (s) lateral carina on procoxa variable,

with complete carina present in many neotropical species; (t,u)

sculpturing of metasomal terga variable, ranging from closely and

133 134

Fig. 130. Genital capsule, dorsal view, Nomada artindata (engero-
nis group).Fig. 131. Same, ventral \-iew; Fig. 132. Lateral view of

gonostxlus, N. crotchii (erigeronis group); Fig. 133. Genital capsule,
dorsal \iew. A', vegana (vegana group); Tig. 134. Same, ventral view;

Fig. 135. Same, lateral view. Scale line = 0.5 mm.

distinctly punctate with very narrow impunctate apical margin, to

weak, widely spaced punctures with a broad impunctate apical mar-

gin; (y) veiti 1st r-m of forewing usually present (absent in mimus,

pannda, pilipes. polybioides, sometimes in panamensis and trapidoi);

(w) vein Rs complete; (x) apex of marginal cell broadly rounded;
(y) no imusual modifications of piopodeal yestiture. Females;

(A) paraocular ridge absent (Figure 51 ); (B) setae on outer face of
hind tibia variable, with \pinose setae present in many neotropical species;

(C) setae of pseudopvgidium basically of typical Xinnada form, al-

though they appear to be either longer and narrower, or less

densely oveiiapping, than in other Nomada; (D) pygidial plate
variable, with apex narrowly rounded, yen- broadly rounded, or

intermediate; (E) distal setae of hind tibia variable, usually with a

few straight, spinose setae as in most other Nomada (but jennda has
a dense cluster of many flattened, .slightly curved setae). Males;

(F) anterior articulation of mandible with nfO' strongly recuived Jlange

orflattened. disc-shaped structure (Figure 24, arrow) ; (G) scape cylin-

drical, about as wide as tlagellum or slightly wider, never greatly

enlarged; (H) oblique frontal ridge absent; (t) protarsal brirsh vari-

able, often weak, absent in costalis and one undescribed species;

(]) from femur not greatly enlarged; (K) base of hind femur un-

modified, without flocculus; (L) subgenilal brush with setae long, erect,

often recun'ed apically (brush reduced to a narrow, longitudinal
median stiip of erect setae on sterna 6, 5, and somedmes 4, as in

Figure 7d, in melanoptera. putnami, tiftonensis, texana. and three un-
described species); (M) apex of 56 moderately produced mesally.
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broadly rounded; (N) no subapical fringe of setae on metasomal
sterna (entire surface of sterna unifomilv co\ered with long, re-

ciunbent setae in many neotropical species) ; (O) apex of p\gidial

plate varies from distincdy notched to broadly rounded; (P) S7
not specially modified; evenlv rounded on apical margin; (C).R,S)

median process of S8 short to moderately long, dorso\ en trail)' com-

pressed, tapering from base to narrowlv rounded apex, with spin-
ose setae (apical pair usually stout and rather clawlike), usually

distinctly angulate in profile (weakly angulate or flat in profile in

o^itieireziaf and three undescribed species); (T) gonostylus cylin-

drical, usualh' narrow and much longer than wide, but \ery short

and broad in pulnami, tibialis, and two imdescribed species, and
fairly broad (i.e. \ev\ similar to species in the n/^coTOW group) in

paUidelulea, vegami, and suavis; (U) no inner basal shelf on gonos-
tvlus; (V) vestiture of gonostylus sparse, setae simple, more than

half as long as gonostylus; (\V) no baso\entral lobe on gonosty-
lus; (X) no setal tuft at \entral base of gonostykrs; ( Y) gonobase grmlty
reduced, not pwjerling beyond base ofgonocoxiles in lateral view (Figiues
133-135); (Z) no yentral hook on penis valves; (.AA) no inner ridge
on penis xalves; (BB) lateral ridge on penis valves distincth carinate,

penis valve triangular in cross section (also in the erigeronis a.nd rober-

jeotiana grotips) ; ( CC) penis valve with aflattened surface at right anglf
to longitudinal axis ofgenital capsule (shown most clearly in Figure
92); (DD) no basoventral swelling on penis valve; (EE) apex of penis
valve acute or narrowh rounded; (FF.GG) invagination of dorsal

gonocoxite distinct, inner lobe usually narrow and digitiform (Figure
133), but shorter and broader (i.e. same as in n(/fora« group) in

paUidelulea. suavis and vierecki. E\en in the latter species, the outer

arm of the gonocoxite (the portion lalerad of the dorsal invagination) is

long and narrow, extendingfar be\ond the invagination, and thus eas-

ily distinguishedJrom all other Nomada.
Comments: This is one of the most phenetically distinct groups

within Nomada. Snelling (1986) proposed recognizing it as a sep-
arate genus, Hypochrolaenia. with three subgenera: Hypochrolaenia
s. str., Minvnomadn. and .\phelonomada. M\' reasons for keeping this

group within Xomada are discussed in the section on the mono-

ph\ h of Xomada and in the cladistic analyses. Micronomada is de-

fined only by the absence of apomorphic characters that are

diagnostic of Snelling's other two subgroups, although some

species within Micronomada share characters that are clearly apo-

morphic, such as the swollen pronotal collar and the unusual sub-

genital brush of pulnami and allied species. A detailed cladistic

analv.sis of die entire iv^nrjn group is desirable, but bevond the scope
of the present study.

The vegana group is restricted to the New World, and all of the

neotropical material I have seen (extending as far south as .Ar-

gentina) belongs to this group. It is also fairly common in North

America, especially in the West, where it is represented by the rel-

atively plesiotvpic species that have traditionally been treated as

the subgenus Micronomada. The affinities of Micronomada with the

neotropical species have long been recognized (e.g. Cockerell,

1911).

Snelling (1986) listed 68 species names that he assigned to his

genus Hypochrotaenia. He did not attempt to identify synonyins in

this list, and he is presently working on the species-level taxon-

omy of this group. He has identified at least 17 undescribed

species in the material he has assembled for study (personal com-

munication).
Biology: Known hosts for the vegana group are summarized

in ^Alexander (1991). Most neotropical species for which pub-
lished data are available (cubensis, pilipes, and } tomentifera) are par-
asites of A".voOTa/o/)«i species, although Eickwort (1988) has taken

Nomada krugii (including immatiue stages) from nests o{ Agapos-
lemon (Halictidae) in the West Indies (Hispaniola). Foiu" North
American species (formula, gutierreziae, suavis, and an undeter-

mined species) parasitize Exomalopsis (.Ajithophoridae) or halic-

tids (Agapostemon and Nomia). There is no current evidence that

.species of the vegana ^vnwp parasitize .\ndrena.

roberjeotiana group
(paraphyletic)

Xomaditn Mocsan.', 1894. Termes. Fiizelek 17: 37. Type species: Xomaditit

montana Mocsarv', 1894; monobasic.
jVorao(/a subgenus CallinomfulaRodeck, 1945. Entomol.News56: 181. Type

species: Nomada nnlonita Cockerell. 1909: original designation.

Description: (a) Labnmi L/W < 1; (b) mandible usually sim-

ple, apex narrowly rounded (apex very broadly rounded in

abyssinica, bifid in guichardiana); (c) relative length of first two fla-

gellomeres variable: usually the two are about equal or the first is

longer than the second; (d) preoccipital ridge usually angulate or

carinate (yen' weakly angulate in cleopatra, evenly roimded in ele-

gantula and melanosoma); (e) postocciput not distinctly recessed

below level of postgenal bridge (slightly recessed in arasiana and

galloisi): (f) base of proboscideal fossa roimded; (g) malar space
closed posteriorly (narrowlv open in some males); (h) mesal por-
tion of pronotal collar carinate or angulate, usually distinctly indented

( indentation weak or absent in abyssinica, africana, cleopatra, eximia.

guichardiana, hararensis, obtusifrons, placida, roberjeotiana, and tim-

berlakei), compressed against strongly arched anterior margin of
sctitum in elegantula and melanosoma (this condition also com-
monly occins in the /i/nw group); (i) lateral portion of pronotal
collar rounded when viewed from in front, angulate or carinate

along crest of curve, sometimes projecting slightly forward; (j) lat-

136
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Figs. 136-141: Male genitalia in the roberjeoliana group: Fig. 136.

Genital capstile. dorsal \iew. Xomada nifipes: Fig. 137. Same, lat-

eral view; Fig. 138. Genital capsule, dorsal view, .V. elegantula ; Fig.

139. Same, ventral \iew; Fig. 140. Genital capsule, dorsal \iew,

BMNH specimen from Ethiopia tentatively identified as .V. hararen-

sis . Freehand drawing; Fig. 141. Same, yentral \iew. Scale bar =

0.5 mm for Figs. 136,137; = 0.25 mm for Figs. 138, 139.
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eral ridge of pronotum usiiallv sharp and distinct, but occasion-

ally broadly rounded (ver\ weak or absent in cleganlula and
melanosoma); (k) anterior margin of pronotum \ariable; usualK an-

gulate, sometimes ver\- distinctly so. but angulation weak or absent
in dfopaira, ecarinata, elegantula. melanosoma. sarla. and limherlakeh

(1) no distinct flange on neck of pronotum: (m) metapleuron not

protuberant above; (n) ridge above propodeal spiiacle present or

absent; (o) scuiellum variable, usuallv with distinct dorsal and

posterior faces, but evenly convex in profile in some species, e.g.

Cleopatra, elegantula. errans and melanosoma: (p) sculpturing of

propodeal enclosure usuallv finelv shagreened throughout, or
with \eiT fine rugiilae arranged in a fingerprint pattern (rugose
basalh , granulose or shagreened apicallv in elegantula. melanosoma.
and most ."Kfrou opical species: abyssinira. ajncana. guichardinna. and
hararensis, not recorded for aethiopica. cordillem, and eximia); (q)
lateral margin of propodeal enclosure not marked bv a disinct ridge
or carina; (r) procoxa with or without spinose process, which
varies in prominence when present; (s) no carina on outer face
of procoxa; (t,u) sculpturing of metasomal terga varies from

closely and distinctly punctate with veiT narrow impunctate api-
cal margin, to sparsely and fineh punctate with wide impunctate
apical margin: (v) \ein 1st r-m of forewing usualh present, but ab-

sent in koikensis (and in occasional indi\iduals of other species):
(w) vein Rs of forewing complete; (x) apex of marginal cell pointed
or narrowly rounded, in contact with costal margin of wing; (v)

veslilure generalh veiy short and sparse, often x'irtually absent from
propodeum (consfstentlv longer in males than females, fairlv long
in both sexes of imltoni from the Himalavas, kusdasi from Tin-ke\'

and Israel, and in Afrotropical .species; dense patches of long,
thickly plumose, white setae on mesepisternum and lateral angles
ofpropodeum in elegaiitula and melanosoma) . Females: (,\) paraoc-
ular ridge present (sometimes weak in okamolonis): (B) female with-

out spinose setae on outer face of hind tibia: (C) pseudopvgidium
of typical Nomadaionn; (D) pygidial plate tapering fiom base to

a naiTowly rounded apex; (E) distal setae of hind tibia typically
short, stout, spinose. not unusually modified (flattened, apicallv

expanded and bluntly rounded, arranged in a closely packed lin-

ear arrav' with anwhere from 2 or 3 to \b or 20 setae in elegantula
and four undescribed species). Males: (F) anterior articulation of
mandible with a very distinct flange, often almost di-sclike as in ve-

gana group; (G) scape cylindrical, not conspicuously enlarged, but
wider than flagellum in m/TfH and guichardiana; (H) no oblique
frontal ridge; (I) protarsal brush piesent. usually very conspicu-
ous (first one or two tarsomeres conspicuoush' swollen in abyssinica
and [accoiding to description in Eardley and Schwarz. 1991]

guichardiana): (J) front femur not conspicuously enlarged or flat-

tened: (K) ba.se of hind femur unmodified, without flocculus; (L)

subgenital brush variable: setae long, erect, apically cuned in

abyssinica, africana. arasiana. errans. elegantula, eximia, galloisi.

guichardiana. hararensis, melanosoma, okamotonis. roberjeotiana. and
waltoni: \er)- short and simple, semi-recumbent in other species;
(M) apex of S6 moderately produced mesallv. apex of projection
broadly rounded: (N) subapical setal fringe on metasomal sterna

usually absent, but present in melanosoma and se\'eral Afrotropi-
cal species {abjssitiica, africana, eximia [according to description
in Eardley &• Schwarz, 1991], and guichardiana): (O) apex of py-

gidial plate rounded or weakly emarginate (may \arv within species) ;

(P) S7 not specially modified, apical maigin evenly rounded;

(Q,R,S) median process ofS8 dorsoventrnlly compressed, short and broad,

tapenngfrom base to broadly rounded apex, angulate or straight in pro-

file, process bearing ven robust, clawlike setae (this state also occius in

the erigeronis group, and the South .\frican species whileheadi has
the median process relatixeh long and narrow, as in the vegana
group); (T) gonostvlus cylindrical, long and narrow (somewhat
flattened and apically truncate in ivaltoni): (U) no inner basal

shelf on gonostyius; (V) vestiture of gonostvlus long (setae more
than half as long as gonostyius), sparse, simple; (W) no basoven-
tral lobe on gonostvlus: (X) no baso\'entral setal tuft on gonosty-
ius (except for a sparse tuft of short, simple setae in whileheadi):

(Y) gonobase reduced in siu, but not as greatly reduced as in vegana group.

clearly visible in lateral xnew ofgenital capsule {Figure 136. 137) [One
Ethiopian specimen from BMNH. shown in Figures 140-141 and
matching hararensis in overall appearance, has a gonobase as

greatly reduced as in members of the I'egana group.]: (Z) no ven-
ual hook on penis vahe: (.\A) no ridge on inner face of penis valve;

(BB) outerface ofpenis xndve xvith a sharp, distinctly connate lateral ridge,

penis valve roughly triangular in cross section (Figure 95. or); (CC)
penis valve not dorsally flattened; (DD) no ba.soyentral swelling
on penis vahe: (EE) apex of penis valve acute: (FF.GG) invagina-
tion of dorsal gonocoxite variable, usually weak but discei'nihle, hut vir-

tually absent m aquilarum. obtusifrons, snowii, n«rf galloisi; inner
dorsal lobe generally short and inconspicuous (distinct itivagination and
inner lobe in elegantula and melanosoma. Figure 138).

Comments; This is a heterogeneous group whose monophylv is

doubtful. Authors dating back at least to Perkins (1919) ha\e re-

marked upon the distinctive fonii of male S8 in this group, although

Snelling (1986) was apparenUy the first to point out that this char-

acter is similar in other groups (he commented on the similarity
bervveen the roberjeotiana and vegana groups, but his illustrations

show that S8 is at least as similar in the erigeronis and robetjeotiana

groups). As discussed in the cladistic analysis, the correct phvlo-

genetic interpretation of this similarity (and of similarities in the

genitalia, subgenital brush, and procoxal stmctuie) is not entirely

clear. ,\lthough the vegana group can readily be characterized by

diagnostic features that are almost certainly apomorphic, it con-

sistently clusters in my cladistic analyses with three other groups,

roberjeotiana, abyssinica, and elegantula, that are not so distincti\e

and that share character states that are apparently plesiomorphic
with respect to corresponding states in the t'^g^owa group. Many of

these same character states (most notably the form of S8 and the

outer lateral ridge on the penis valves) also occur in the erigeronis

group. Pending a moie detailed study of this unresolved polytomy,
I vrill recognize the pheneticallv distinct and monophyletic vegana
and engeronis gi-oups. and assign the remaining species to the

probably paraphyletic roberjeotiana gi oup.
The roberjeotiana group in this sense corresponds closely to the

taxon Nomadita, originally described as a genus by Mocsars' ( 1 894)
but now most commonly treated as a subgenus oi\omada (e.g. by
Snelling. 1986; Broemeling. 1988; and Schwarz 1986, 1989). The

following species assignments are new:

\omada xanthophila Cockerell. 1900: known only from a single
male specimen fiom New Mexico. U.S. Cockerell (1900,

1903c), considered it to belong to either Xanthidium or Ho-

lonomada (his original description compares it to Nomada su-

perba). and Snelling (1986) placed it (as
"

xanthophilus
Cockerell 1900") in his subgenus Nomada. However, the

genitalia and S8, subgenital brush, sculpturing of the

propodeal enclosure, extremely short and sparse vestiture

of the propodeum, and sharply carinate pronotal collar with

a distinct median indentation all indicate that it belongs in

the roberjeotiana group.
Nomada kusdasi Schwiir/., 1981 ; from Tmkev and Israel. Schwarz

emphasized sintilarities between kusdasi and glaberrima, an
aberi ant member of the »;/?§?« group (see comments on that

group) . The two species are similar in overall appearance,
most notiibh' in the rather weak, somewhat shinv integumental

sculpturing and geneial coloration. However, the geititalia
and associated sterna indicate that these Uvo species are not

closely related, and support the placement of kusdasi in the

roberjeotiana group.

The iTiajor sense in which myconcept of the roberjeotiana group
differs from the subgenus Nomadita of most authors is that it in-
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eludes a small group of North Anieriean species that have not pie-

\ioiisly been assigned to Nomadila and do not resemble other

members of this group in overall appearance. These are the species
treated as the "elegantula group" in the cladistic analvses. This

group contains only three named species, elegantula , marginelta,

and melanosoma. The anomalous natiue of these species was first

pointed out to me by Roy Snelling (personal communication) , who
included them in the subgenus Nomada in his 1986 paper. He has

identified an additional ten unde.scribed species that he would as-

sign to this group. Six of these ten undescribed species, as well as

inarginella. are known only from females. Although in overall ap-

pearance the species of this group rcseinble small Nomada sensu

Snelling, the male terminalia clearlv exclude elfgantula and
melanosoma (and the four undescribed species whose males are

known) from Snelling's Nomada.

Broemeling (1988) called attention to four species, olhae, jas-

nilskii, scheviakovi. and belikovi, that Cockerell ( 1 928) described from

Siberia and considered to be closely related to roberjeotiana. Schwarz

(1988) has recently examined the types of all foin- species and con-

cluded that they are junior synonyms of well-known European
species, none of which are in the rohnjeoliana group.

Snelling and Broemeling have noted that most members of the

rolieijeolia na gioup share a distinctive vestilure, which is extremely

sparse and short, or absent altogether, especially on the propodeum.
However, the Himalayan species walloni has fairly long, dense

vestiture on the propodeum. This species clearly belongs in the

robcrjeoiiana group because, in addition to the major diagnostic fea-

tures listed in the description of the group, it shares a distinctive

apomorphic modification of the interantennal area that I have

found onlv in certain Palearctic species in this group. Most cjf the

Afrotropical species of the roberjeotiana group also have relatively

long vestiture, as does kusda.'^i from Israel and Turkev.

The center of diversity of the roberjeotiana group appears to be

in central Asia (M. Schwarz, personal communication), a region
that has not been well collected. A hint of the diversity of this group
in eastern Asia may be gained from its relative richness, in both

species and individuals, in the fauna ofJapan. A collection of un-

determined material from the Institute of Biology and Pedology
in Vladivostok, Russia, kindlv loaned to me bv N.V. Kurzenko, also

contains se\'eral species and many indi\iduals that belong in this

group. Although the species diversity declines outside of Asia, the

group extends across Europe to the British Isles, and into North

America, with seven species (including elegantula mid melanosoma)
in the western and central regions of the U.S., and only one with

a distribution primarily east of the Mississippi River (Broemeling,
1988).

Biology: The temperate zone species of this subgroup are typ-

ically active in late summer, but xualtuni (collected at 3900 m. in

the Himalayas) was taken in June, and North .\frican specimens
have been collected in March and April. Tsuneki (1986) recently
described a new species, etigonis. that he considered closely related

to arasiana and galloisi. both of which 1 have examined and de-

termined to belong in the roberjeotiana subgroup. Nomada etigonis

is active in late spring (May and June) in Japan, an observation

which Tsuneki noted as unusual when describing the species.
No reliable host records are available for North American or

Japanese species of this group, although Snelling (1986) sug-

gested that the North American species might para.sitize Andrena

(Cnemiandrena). Host records from the older European litera-

ture, such as those listed in Schmiedeknecht (1882), must be in-

terpreted cautiously, since they were often based on casual

associations and not on careful field studies (Perkins, 1919). Even
Perkins seems to have based his associations on repeated obser-

vaticjns of parasites seen together with their putative hosts, rather

than on the more conclusive evidence of rearing parasites taken

from nests whose hosts are accurately determined. Hence, reports
of N. nijipes as a parasite of variotis species of Haliclus and Colleles

require verification, and until proven otherwise it is safest to as-

simie that the familiar European species ru/ipes. roberjeotiana, and

oblusijrons are parasites o{ Andrena. Perkins (1919) considered it

noteworthy that the species oi Andrena commonly parasitized by

nifipes are not closely related to the Andrena hosts of ohtusijrons and

roberjeotiana (although Perkins' evidence for his hypotheses of re-

lationship within Andrena is not explicitly presented). Host asso-

ciations that Perkins considered well documented for British

species of the roberjeotiana subgroup are as follows: Nomada nifipes

on .\ndrena juscipes and A. dentnulala: Nomada roberjeotiana (as tor-

meutillae) <^n Andrena tarsata; Nomada obtusijronson Andrena roitana

and perhaps on Andrena tarsata. Stoeckhert (1932) reported on
his own observations of Nomada species in southern Germany, as

well as published reports of other continental European workers.

The Andrena hosts reported by Perkins in Britain were also the as-

sociations Stoeckhert considered best substantiated in Europe. He
suggested Andrena nitidiuscnla and A. paliilarsus as possible hosts

for Nomada eirans.

erigeronis group

Crafnns Robertson, 1903. Canadian Entomol. 33: 174, 1 7fi. Type .species:
Nomada erigeronis RoberLson, 1897: original designation.

Nomada subgenus Nomadula Cockerell, 1903. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.

Philadelphia 5.5: 61 1 . Type species: Nomada aiiiculata F. Smith, 1854; orig-
inal designation.

Description: (a) Labium L/W< 1; (b) mandible simple, apex
narrowly rounded; (c) first flagellomere shorter than iecouA, first

ftagellomere vety short in male (the first flagellomere is also veiy short

in many males of the ruficom is group); (d) preoccipital ridge usu-

alh distinctly carinate, but angulate in rrotchii; (e) postocciput
not distincdy recessed below level of postgenal bridge; (f) base of

proboscideal fossa rounded; (g) malar s]3ace closed posteriorly (nar-

rowly open in some males); (h) luedian portion of pronotal col-

lar usually carinate, often with a distinct median notch (angulate
in rrotchii, rohweri, and four undescribed species); (i) lateral por-
tion of pronotal collar roimded when viewed from in front, but

angulate or carinate along crest of the curse; (j)
lateral ridge of

pronotum distinct, but roimded or weakly angulate; (k) anterior

margin of pronotum usually rounded or weakly angulate in pro-
file, more dislinctlv angulate in scitijcnmis, rohweri, and one unde-
scribed species; (1) no distinct flange on neck of pronotum; (m)

metapleuron distinctly protuberant above, or with a distinct longitudinal
carina (Figme 38, mtpl; weak or absent in seneciophila); (n) ridge
over propodeal spiracle often weak or absent, but rubicunda con-

sistently lias a distinct ridge; (o) scutelluiu nearly right-angled in

profile, with distinct dorsal and posterior faces, often bilobed;

( p) propodeal enclosure rugose or reticulate basally, granulose or

shagreened apicallv; (c]) lateral margin of propodeal enclosure not
marked bv a disinct riclge or carina; (r) procoxal spine present (short
and inconspicuous in rrotchii, semiscita, and seneciophila); (s) no ca-

rina on outer face of procoxa; (t) sculpturing of metasomal terga
variable, most frequently consisting of distinct, rather fine, clo.sely

spaced ]3unctures, but ]:)uncuu"es are coiirse, dense (one to t^vo punc-
ture diameters apart), with integument polished between punc-
tines, in erigeronis. scitijormis, and semiscita; (u) apical impunctate
margin of metasomal terga veiy narrow except in rohweri and two

undescribed species; (y,w) forewing with three submarginal cells;

(x) apex of marginal cell pointed or narrowly roimded, in con-

tact with costal margin of wing; (v) vestiture variable, but with no

striking apomorphic states. Females: (A) paraocular ridge present;
(B) female without spinose setae on outer face of hind tibia; (C^)

pseudop)gidium of typical Ncmmdaiorm; (D) pygidiiil plate uipering
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Ironi base to a narniwly rounded apex; (E) distal setae ol hind tibia

typically short, stout, spinose, not unusually modified. Males: (F)

anterior articulation of mandible usually with a weak but dis-

cernible flange, but this flange is \er)' weak or absent in notiiiii and
rohuwri; (G) scdjie cyHuilrii/il. dislinr/ly enlarged, much wider Ih/iii jlii-

gellum. compleleh enclosing pedieel (althoiigli always present in the

erigeronis group, this state also occurs in many species of the nifi-

rora/.v giDiip); (H) no oblique fiontal ridge: (I) prolarsal brush usu-

ally present, but absent in crolchii and roluueri; (J) Iront femur not

conspicuously enlarged or flattened: (K) base of hind femur never

bearing a flocculus, but distinctly concave in rrrlicnlaln. /nislralis.

and erigeronis: (L) suhgenital hrmli I'eiy dislinclive, with long, erect, flex-

ible setae that are airanged in a single median and two lateral tufts in all

species except crotchii, rohweri, and jour undescribed species (Figtues
7e,f); (M) apex ofS6 broadly truncate, not produced medialh (Figure
7f); (N) metasomal sterna always with a distinct snbapical setcd fringe,
setae erect and relatively sparse in crotchii (Figure 7e). rohweri, and

pntr undescribed species, recumbent and veiy dense in other species (e.g.

articulata. Figures 7f, 69); (O) p\'gidial plate emarginate or distincdy
notched apically (except in one undescribed species): (P) S7 not

speciallv modified, apical margin evenly rounded; (Q,R,S) median

process of SS dorsoventratly compressed, short and broad, taperingfrom
base to broadly rounded apex, angulate or straight in profile, process bear-

ing veiy robust, clawlike setae (this same state occms in the roberjeo-

/;Vv«o group); (T) gonostylus cylindrical, usually long and nanow

apically. distinctly widened basally (Figures 130, 131 ) [diameter uni-

form tliroughout and gonostvius rather broad in crotchii (Figure
132), more like the state fotind in most species of the rujicornis

group]; (U) no inner basal shelf on gonostvius: (V) vestittire of

gonostylus more than half as long as gonost\lus, rather sparse, sim-

ple, arising only from apex and ventral face if gonostylus, absent from
dorsal face (Figures 130-132); (W) no basovential lobe on gono-
sfslus; (X) no b;iso\'entral setal tuft on gonostylus. but broadened basal

area often has a few short, simple setae (Figure 131 ); (Y) gonobase re-

duced in size, but not as greatly reduced as in vegana group, clearly vis-

ible in lateral vino of genital capsulr. (Z) no \entral hook on penis
\'alve; (AA) no ridge on inner face of penis valve; (BB) outer face

ofpenis x'alve teith a shaif, distinctly carinate lateral ridge, penis imlve

roughly triangular in cross section (figure 94) [this state also occurs

in the veganaixwd roberjeotiana groups]; (CC) penis valve not dor-

sallv flattened; (DD) no basoventral swelling on penis valve; (EE)

apex of penis valve acute; (FF.GG) no invagination en inner lobe on

dorsal gimocoxite {"Figure 1 30) . (On several species, there is a flange
at a liglit angle to the plane of the gf)nocoxite in the position where
the inner lobe would be foimd in groups that ha\'e an inner lobe,

so perhaps it would be moi e accurate to say that the inner lobe is

reoriented rather than absent.)

CoMNtKNTS: The males of this group are veiv distinctive, with their

elaborate subgenital brushes, antennae with enlarged scapes, veiy
short first flagellomeres, and more distal flagellomeres typically

bearing spino.se processes and distinctcoiicavities on the poste-
rior (dorsal) side, in addiuon to the genitalic characters indicated

in the preceding description. Females can usually be distinguished
IVom other Nomada by a combination of rather subtle features (spin-

ose procoxae, protuberance on metapleuron, short first flagel-

lomere). Snelling (1986) considered these traits to be distinct

and consistent enotigh to warrant recognizing this group as a

genus, Centrias, which he regarded as intermediate between his

genera Hypochrotaeiiia and Nomada. The cladistic analyses pre-
sented liere indicate that the erigeronis group may (or may not) be

part of a complex including the roberjeotiana and vegana groups.
The erigeronis group is restricted to North America, with the great-
est number of species in the west. Most of the species that Snelling
included in his genus Centrias belong to a monophyletic assem-

blage in which the males have a veiT distinctive, clearly apomor-
phic three-tufted subgenital brush (Figure 70 and vestittire of\en

dense, appressed setae on metasomal sterna 4 and 5 (Figures 7f,

69). The species in this assemblage are articulata, australis.

erigeronis, friesiana, pascoensis, rubicunda, scita, sciti/ormis, semiscita,

seneciopbila, and sophiarnm. Although this assemblage is easily char-

acterized and there is strong evidence for its monophylv, there are

a few .species in Snelling's Centrias that have the characteristic

genitalic features of the other species, but lack die three-tufted sul>

genital brush and sternal setal fringe.
Two species originally described by Cockerell, frankei and jen-

nei. ha\e long been regarded as closely related to pascoensis in the

erigeronis group, because Cockerell said they were wlien he described

them. I have dissected the holotypes of both of these species (both

are male) , and neither of them is at all close to pascoensis in gen-
italic characters. Both clearly belong in the ruficomis group, and
their piesumecl affinitv to pascoensis is superficial.

Bioiot.v: Although a few species in this group, especially artic-

ulata and crotchii, are relatively common in collections, little has

been published about their biology. Snelling (1986, Table 1) lists

the following host associations: Agapostemon sericeus (listed by

Snelling as radiatus) and A. virescens (Halictidae) for Nomada ar-

ticulata, and Andrena prunonim (Andrenidae) for Nomada notchii.

On the same Cornell University campus where Eickwort and
Abrams ( 1980) reared Nomada articulata from nests of two species
f)f the halictid Agapostemon, 1 found jV. articulata consistently pa-

trolling an aggregation of Andrena alleghaniensis for three con-

secutive years. I frequently saw marked individuals of Nomada
articulata enter Andrena alleghaniensis nests. However, excavation

of scores of nests (over 100 cells uncovered) revealed extremely
low rates of parasitism (1 to 2%) and no parasite larvae reared to

adulthood for positive identification.

Nomada rodecki Mitchell

This problematic species is known only from a single male spec-
imen in the USNM collection (holotype No. 7522^3) . Although
Mitchell (1962) provides a detailed description, I include a re-

description here for ease of comparison with my descriptions of

other groups. In my description, characters that 1 could not ade-

quately see on the holotvpe are noted as "not visible".

Description: (a) labrum L/W < 1; (b) mandible lounded api-

cally; (c) first flagellomere slightlv shorter than second; (d) pre-

occipital ridge carinate: (e) postocciput not visible; (f) base of

proboscideal fossa broadly rounded; (g) malar space closed pos-
teriorly: (h) median portion t)f pronotal collar strongly angulate,
almost carinate: (i) lateral angle of pronotal collar roundecl when
viewed from in fiont and along the crest of the cune: (j)

lateral

ridge of pronotum distinct, extending straight up onto neck of

pronottim; (k) anterior margin of pronolimi evenly rounded in

profile; (1) neck of pronotum not \isible; (m) metapleuron not

protuberant above; (n) distinct horizontal ridge present above

propodeal spiracle ; (o) scutellum with dorsal and posterior faces,

posterior margin onlv wcakh impressed medially; (p) sculpturing
of propodeal enclosure fine, more or less granulose throughout;

(q) no distinct ridge marking lateral margin of propodeal enclo-

sure; (r) procoxal spine absent; (s) no lateral carina present on

procoxa; (t) punctines on metasomal terga fine but distinct,

closely spaced; (u) metasomal terga with narrow imptmctate api-
cal margin; (v,w) forewing with three submarginal cells; (x) apex
of marginal cell acute or narrowly rounded, contacting costal

margin of forewing; (y) vestiture ofmesosoma and head extremely
short and sparse. Females: unknown. Males: (F) anterior articu-

lation of mandible with a rather weak flange; (G) scape cylindri-

cal, about as wide as flagellum ; (H) oblique frontal ridge absent;

(1) protarsal brush present, but weakhdex eloped; (J) front femur
not greatly enlarged or speciallv modified; ( K) no flocculus or basal

concavity on hind femtu'; (L) subgenital brush of veiy short, sparse
.setae: (M) apical margin of S6 moderately produced and rounded
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mesally; (N) no dense subapical setal fringe on metasomal sterna;

(O) apex of pygidial plate obtusely angulatc (Figure 104, p. 376
in Mitchell, 1962); (P) S7 damaged; (Q.) median process ofSS later-

ally compressed, long, nanow, taperingfrom a broad base to a nanoxo apex

(Figure 104, p. 3^6 in Mitchell, 1962); (R) S8 straight, not angii-
late, in lateral profile; (S) spinose setae on median process of S8

straight, stiff, not extremely stout; (T) gonostylus cvlindrical, short,

stout, apically rounded, only weakly ciined toward midline of

genital capsule ; (U) inner basal shelf present on gonostylus, not

bearing a dense cluster of specially modified setae; (V) vestiture

of gonostylus rather sparse, about as long as gonostylus or longer,

apically sinuate or weakly plumose, not distinctly separated into

basal and apical tufts (Figtue 103, p. 375 in Mitchell, 1962); (W)

cylindrical basoyenlral lobe present on gonostylus; (X) basoyen-

tral tuft of long, apically sinuate, weakly plumose setae on gonos-
tylus; (Y) gonobase not distinctly reduced; (Z) no yentral hook on

penis yalyes; (AA) no ridge on inner face of penis yalyes; (BB) no

ridge on outer face of penis yalyes; (CC) penis yalves not dorsally
flattened; (DD) no basoyentral swelling on penis yaKes; (EE)

apex of penis yalyes acute; (FF.GG) dorsal face of gonocoxite with

shallow inyagination and an inner lobe that is very short antl

broadly rounded.

Comments: When he originally described this species, Mitchell

assigned it to the robeijeoliana group (as the subgenus C.allino-

mada). Snelling (1986) also included it in this group (as the sub-

genus Nomadita), but when Broemeling (1988) revised North

American Nomadita he removed rodecki from this stibgenus and

placed it in the .subgenus Nomada. on the basis of characters of the

antennae and terminalia. I used it as a terminal ta.\on in my cladis-

tic analyses because the form of SB does not exactly conform to

the condition foimd in either the roberjeotiana or the ruficomis

group. The results of my cladistic analysis are in closer accord with

Broemeling's conclusion than with that of Mitchell and Snelling.

Bioux.v: The only published information is that the one known

specimen was collected in mid-May. Broemeling emphasized that

this is "almost two months earlier than any species of [North

American] Nomadita".

ruficomis group

(paraphyletic?)

Nomada Scopoli. 1770. Annus Historicn Naturalis. 4. p. 44. Type species:

Apis nijiconiis Linnaeus, 1758: designated by Curtis (1832).
Gnalhias Robertson, 1903. Canadian Entomol. 33: 173, 175-176. Type

species: Nomada W/oCresson. 1863: original designation.
Nomada subgenus Hnninomuda Cockerell & Atkins, 1902. Ann. Mag. Nat.

Hist. (7) 10: 42. Type species: Nomada obliterata Cresson, 1863; original

designation.

Lamproapis Canieion, 1902.Jour. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. 14: 419-420. Type
species: Lamproapis maculipennis Cameron. 1902; monobasic.

P/ior Robertson. 1903. Canadian Entomol. 35: 174. Type species: Nomada

inlfgenima Dalla Torre, 1896 (= Nomada Integra Robertson, 1893; pre-

occupied); original designation and monobasic.

A'a?i//i((/(HmRobeiLson, 1903. Canadian Entomol. 35: 174, 177. TN-pe.species:
Nnmaila tuleola Olivier. 1811; original designation.

Includes ;:(mrt/rt group of .Stockhcrt, 1941. Mitt. Miinclmcr EiUonnjl. Ges.

31: 1072-1122.

This very large, heterogeneous, and probably paraphyletic as-

semblage contains the majority of the species within Nomada.
The species are still veiT poorly known in large regions where the

group is undoubtedly common and diverse, such as North Amer-
ica and eastern Asia. The following gioup description is based on
Nomada nificornis, which is the lype species of the genus and is suit-

able as a "typical" representative of the species group that bears

its name (although the mandibles are imustial and apoinorphic).
Description: (a) labrum l./W< 1; (b) mandible bifid apically.

(This is an apomorphic slate in ruficomis. Most species in the ru-

Jicornis group have simple mandibles, although they vary' consid-

erably in form, as indicated in Figures 19 - 22. North Ajiierican

Figs. 142-148: Male genitalia of species of the ruficomis and ar-

mata groups. Fig. 142. Clcnital capside, dorsal view-, .V. banksi, {ru-

ficomis group); Fig. 143. Same, ventral view; Fig. 144. Genital

capstile, dorsal \iew. A', lutmhides, (ruficomis group); Fig. 145. Right

gonostylus oi N. luteoloides. \'iewed looking down longitudinal axis

of genital capsule; Fig. 146. Genital capsule, lateral view, A^. lin-

senmaieii (annata group) . Note that the basoyentral setal "tuft" con-

sists of only a single seta, indicated by the arrow; Fig. 147. Same,
dorsal \iew; Fig. 148. Same, \enlral view'. Ai i"ow indicates sclero-

tized patch on inner face of gonostylus. Scale bar = 0..5 mm.

species with bidentate mandibles have long been treated as a

subgenus called Gnatbias.): (c) first flagellomere shorter than sec-

onci (first yen' short in male) ; (d) preoccipital ridge angulatc dor-

sally, becoming rounded lateroventrally (this state varies

considerably throughout the group); (e) postoccipul not dis-

tinclh' recessed below level of postgenal bridge; (f) base of pro-
boscideal fo.ssa broadly rounded; (g) malar space closed posteriorly;

(h) median portion of pronotal collar angulate; (i) lateral angle
of pronotal collar rounded when viewed from in front, but an-

gidate along the crest of the cur\e; (j) lateral ridge of pronotum
lounded, indistinct, extending stiaight tip onto neck (jf prono
tum; (k) anterior margin of pronotum evenly rounded in profile;

(1) no distinct flange on neck of pronotum; (m) metapleuron not

protuberant above; (n) ridge above propodeal spiracle indistinct

or absent (the degree of developmeiu of this character varies con-

siderably throughout the ruficomis group); (o) scutellum right-

angled in profile, with distinct dorsal and posterior faces; (p)
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sculpturing of propodeal enclosure rugose-reticulate basally, sha-

greened apically (this is the most cominon state in the ruficornis

group, but other states occur sporadically thioughout the group) ;

(q) no distinct ridge marking lateral margin of propodeal en-
closure; (r) procoxal spine absent (almost all species in the nifi-
fonfM group lack a procoxal spine, but a short spine is discernible
in a few species, such as banksi. Figure 44); (s) no lateral carina

present on piocoxa; (t) punctures on metasomal terga fine and
weak, but closelv spaced basally, becoming sparser apically (this
state is ven' common, but not universal, within the ni/iconi/s

group); (u) metasomal terga with broad impunctate apical mar-

gin; (v,w) forewing with three submarginal cells (as in other

groups within Nomada. occasional individuals or species in the ni-

ficoruis group have two submai-ginal cells); (x) apex of marginal
cell acute or narrowly rounded, contacting costal margin of

forewing; (y) vestiture of mesosoma and head rather sparse, but
setae are long and weaklv plumose, with no unusual modifications
(vestituie is variable within the ruficornis group). Females; (A)

paraocular ridge present; (B) no spinose setae on outer face of
liind tibia (there are weak tubercles bearing short, simple, shaiply
pointed setae. As in other groups, these tubercles tend to be
moie prominent in larger species.); (C) pseudopygidium of the
usual Xom/idii form; (D) pygidial plate tapering liom base to a nar-

rowly rounded apex; (E) apex of hind tibia with 4-6 long, narrow,

spinose setae that are weaklv hooked apicallv (these setae varv in

subtle wa\'s throughout Nomada. and are often species-specific char-

acters) . Males: (F) anterior articulation of mandible with a rather
weak flange; (G) scape cylindrical, distinctlv wider than flagelluni
(Width of scape relative to flagellum varies consideiably, but the

conspicuously widened scape is a common state in ihe ruficornis

group. The latter state is also present in the mgnonis group.) ; (H)
oblique frontal ridge absent; (I) protarsal brush present, but

weakly developed (degree of development varies throughout the

group); (J) fiont femur not greatly enlarged or specially modi-
fied; (K) no flocculus or basal concavity on hind femur; (L) sub-

genitid brush ofsliorl.fine, weakly plumose setae that are semirecumbent.
directed posterad. dense on apicomedian portion of disc of sternum, not

forming an apical or lateralfnnge. as in Figure //'/(the subgenital brush
in the Integra, armata. belfragei. superba. and basalts groups is also
of this type); (M) apical margin of S6 moderatelv produced and
rounded mesally; (N) no dense subapical setal fringe on meta-
somal sterna; (O) apex of pygidial plate rounded or weakly emai-

ginate (in manv species in the n(/(Vo™M group, the pvgidial plate
is deeplv notched) ; (P) S7 broadly rounded apically, not specially
modified; (Q) median process ofS8 lateralh compressed, long, nairow,

parallel-sided basally, slightly widened apically (as in Figures 80 - 82;
the median process of SB in the integia, armata. basalts, superba.
bifasciala. and ttispinosa groups is also of this type, and the state
in N. g7g-05 is similar); (R) SB straight, not angulale, in lateral pro-
file; (S) spinose setae on median process of S8 straight, stiff, not

extremely stout; (T) gonostylus cylindrical, short, stout, apically
rounded, only uieakly cutved toward midline ofgenital capsule (as in Fig-
ures 142 - 145); (U) inner basal shelf preseiu on gonostylus, not

bearing a dense cluster of specially modified setae (the modified
setae are present in many species of the ruficornis grttup. e.g. lu-

teoloides. Figures 144, 14.5); (V) vestiture of gonostylus dense, about
as long as gonostylus or longer, apically sinuate or weakly plumose, not

distinctly separated into basal and apical tufts (as in Figiues 86, 142
- 145); (W) cvlindrical basovential lobe present on gonostvius (the

prominence of this lobe \aries considerably within the ruficornis

group, and it is absent in manv species); (X) conspicuous basoven-
tral tuft of long, apically sinuate, loeakly plumose setae on gonostylus:
{Y) gonobase not distinctly reduced; (Z) no venlralhook on
penis valves; (AA) no ridge on inner face of penis valves; (BB)
no ridge on outer face of penis valves; (CC) penis valves not dor-

sally flattened; (DD) no basoventral swelling on penis valves;

(EE) apex of
penis

\al\es acute; (FF,GG) dorsal face of gonocoxite
with distinct in\agination and an inner lobe that is subquadrate,
with apex truncate or weakly rounded.

Comments: Although llu' armata. basalts, belfragei. bifasciata.

fuma. superba. and trispinosa gioups can be leliably distinguished
from the nficornisgioup. the diagnostic features of the former tiLxa

are probablv modifications of the states occurring in the ruficor-
nis group. If this is true, the ruficornis group is paraphvletic rela-

tive to these groups, although all these groups taken together are

monophyletic with respect to the rest of Nomada.
Numerous other small monophyletic subgroups could also be

identified within the ra/for«/icomplex, but the majorirv of species
would still remain in a large, heterogeneous paraphyletic as-

semblage. The choice of groups recognized here is admittedly ar-

bitrary and conservative, and may not be very satisfactor^ to

workers primarily interested in species-level taxonomy and the sub-

tle differences that separate veiy similar-looking species. For the

New World, 1 have delineated groups that correspond as closeh'

as possible to the monophyletic subgeneia from Snelling's ( 1 986)
revision. For the Old World, I have tried to identify groups that

have already been recognized from the New World, plus exclu-

sively Old World groups that appear to be monophyletic and as

distinct as the New World groups. Theie is clearly a need for much
more work on this large and challenging gioup.

This huge paraphyletic assemblage occurs throughout the Ho-
larcdc region, but it is absent frotn South America, Australia,

and most of tropical Asia. The extent of its distribution in sub-

Saharan Africa is uncertain. The BMNH has specimens of

chtysopyga. determined by M. Schwarz, from the Tibesti region of
northern Chad. Two recently described species from Ethiopia,

aethiopica and aurantifascia, are known only from females and
could prove to belong to the ruficornis group when the males are

found.

The mountainous regions of northern India have several species
in the ruficornis stibgroup, and a few may extend southward into

tropical India, but the Nomada fauna of Southeast Asia, the Malay
Archipelago, New Guinea, Austialia, and the southwestern Pa-

cific seems to be comprised only of species in the/wn/n group. Far-

ther north, inJapan and China, the mficomis^'oup is very common.
It forms the dominant element of thejapanese Nomada fauna, just
as it does in northern and central Europe and eastern North
America.

A complete listing of all the named species in the ruficornis

group is a forinidable task. Some variable European species have

literally dozens of recognized .synon\iiis. This may also pro\e trtie

in North America when the species are better understood. Manv
names are currently based on only a single sex, and sexual di-

morphism is pronounced in this group.
Biology; Host records are available for only a small fraction of

the species in the ruficornis group. For some of the European
species reported to have several host species, it is very difficult to

know how much of the variability is real and how much is due to

misidentifications of the parasite (or host). The majority of known
hosts are in Andrena. However, Rozen (1966) reared both sexes

of a Nomada species belonging to the ruficornis group from a nest

oi HaUctus ligatusm New Jersey. Stoeckhert (1932) reported ob-

servations of N. zonata entering nests of Halictus maculatus in Ger-

many, but he also suggested two Andrena species as possible hosts

of A^. zonula. The European species N. flavopicta may parasitize melit-

dds (Melitta and Dasypoda). although the evidence for this is not
conclusive (Stoeckhert, 1932). Smith (1876) leported recovering
a pair of TV. marshamella (which he called A', alteniata ) in cells ex-

cavated from a nest o{ Eucera longicomis. A complete listing of the

host records for species in the
nifiicornis group is presented in

Alexander (1991).
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annata group

Includes /»5f7Vor«/,s group ol Schwarz. 1977. Mitt. Mriuchiifi* Eiitoniol.

Ges. 66: 67.

DESCRIPTION: As in nijicornis group except as follows: (a)

labriim L/W > 1 m fuscicornis, panuigina (Figure 18), and an tin-

described species, L/W < 1 or = 1 in other species: (c) relati\e length
of first tvvo flagellomeres varies considerably, even within species;

(f) base of proboscideal fossa rounded in most species, but con-

stricted by strongly de\eloped h\postonial carina in fusciconiis,

linsenmaieri. minreii, nitida, panurgina. panur^noidfs, polyaranlhu. nibri-

coxa. nijhabdominalis. sicula. and similis; (h) median portion of

pronotal collar angulate, or compressed against scutum; (o) scutel-

lum \ai iable. usuallv evcnlv convex in profile, but distinctlv flat-

tened in ptitiuruina, nibrimxa. and an undescribed species, distincth'

right-angled in sicula and similis: (p) sculptming of piopodeal en-

closure variable, always rugose or reticulate basall}', but may be sha-

greened or finely riigulose apicallv (most species), or highly

polished (hispinosa, panuigina and two undescribed species); (v)

vein 1st r-m of forewing piesent (occ;isionall\' absent in annala, usu-

ally absent in sicula); (w) vein Rs of forewing complete except in

some individuals of fusciconus: (v) vestiture not unusuallv modi-

fied, but dense patches of thickly plumose, white setae on mesepis-
ternum and propodeum are well de\'eloped in annala. bispinosa.
and two undescribed species. Females: (A) paraocular ridge pre-
sent (but usuallv a weak angulation rather than a distinct carina

in fuscicornis. linsenmaieri. merceti, nilida, panuigina. panuigiiioides,

polyacanlha. ruhricoxa. rufoabdnminaUs, sicula. and snnilis): (E) apex
of hind tibia \ariable, usualh within the range of states found in

the mficomis s,\'o\i\).
but produced, usuallv with flattened or bexeled

area, with a dense field of short, stout, straight, slightlv flattened

setae in fuscicornis. linscnmaieri, merceli, nitida, panuigina. pa-

nurginoides, polyacanlha, rubricoxa, ntfoabdominalis. sicula. and sim-

ilis (Figure 54). Males: (H) oblique frontal ridge present (may be
reduced and inconspicuous); (J) fiont feiriur variable, either un-

modified, or greatly enlarged and concave anteriorly (in annala.

corcyraea, eos, femoralis, sangninea. nausicaa. and Iransitona. see Fig-
ures 63, 64); (K) ba.se of femur variable: usually a flocculus (Fig-
ure 67) is discernible (veiy weak in panuigina. linsenmaieri, and an
undesci ibed species; stjite in Inpda is like "pseudoscopa" of Irispinosa

group. Figure 65): (M) apex of S6 moderatelv produced, evenlv

rounded, usually a rounded, loeltUke longitudinal ridge is present api-

comedially: (P) S7 with apodemes moderatelv long, disc of sternum

subtriangular, apical margin laterally compressed, sometimes also strongly
recumed or bearing a ventromedian keel: (U) no inner basal shelf on

gonostylus, but inner face of gonostvlus has a longitudinal sclerolized

patch (Figure 1 48, very weak in some species) : (V) vestituie ofgono-
stylus always long, den.se, and apically sinuate or plumose, usualh

fairly evenly distributed across gonostylus (Figures 146 - 148) , but

showing strong tendencv for differentiation into apical and basal

tufts in merceli. nibricoxa. and similis; (X) baso\entral setal tuft pre-
sent on gonostylus (reduced to only two or three setae, as in Fig-
ure 146, in bispinosa, fusciconm. immandata, linsenmaieri, merceti, nitida,

panuigina, panurginoides. sicula. similis. unispinosa. and three un-
described species).

Comments: The salient svnapomorphies for this primarilv
Mediterranean group are the distincti\c, clearlv apomorphic male

oblique frontal ridge and the more subtle character of a sclero-

tized patch on the inner face of the gonostylus, although each of

these characters is weakly developed in some species.
A few smaller monophylelic units can readily be defined within

this assemblage. One of the most distinctive of these has been re-

ferred to by Schwarz (1974, 1977) as the /wracoraw group, which
consists of the species fuscicornis, linsenmaieri, merceli, nitida, pa-

nurgina, panurginoides, polyacanlha, rubricoxa, rufoabdominalis, sicula,

and similis. Schwarz (1977) has written a kev to all the described

species in this group. A distinctive morphological autapomorphy
for the yuif/VorHM group is the apex of the female hind tibia (Char-

acter E in the preceding description. Figure 54; the setae are

greatly reduced in size and not heaNniy melanized in linsenmaieri).

The few species in this grotip whose hosts are known have the un-

usual, and presimiably apomorphic, beha\ior of parasitizing pa-

nurgine bees. This fuscicornis group was included as a separate
terminal taxon in the cladistic anahses, but it alwa\s was placed
as the sister group of the annala group, which was paraph\ietic with

respect to it.

A small monophvlelic assemblage of species most closeh' related

to annata could be defined by a unique modification of the hind

tibia, which is distincdy produced on the ;>(«« (posterior) face and
bears conspicuously shortened tibial spurs of unequal length (Fig-

ure 66). Males of these species also have conspicuously enlarged
front femora that are modified in a variety of ways (cf. sanguinea
AnA femoralis in Figures 63 and 64).

Singling out these disuncti\'e monophvletic units bv naming them
as separate groups would still leave the problem of how to deal

with the remaining species that have the combination of male

oblique frontal ridge, a flocculus on the hind femur, and a scle-

rotized patch on the inner face of the gonostylus. Until a detailed

phvlogenetic analysis of the entire group is undertaken, 1 prefer
to name only the inclusive group whose monophvlv w;is consistendy

supported in m\ cladistic analvses. The annala group is most di-

verse in the Mediterranean basin, with a few species extending into

central and northern Europe.
,As discussed in the cladistic analysis, the male subgenital brush,

S8, and genitalia indicate that the annala group belongs within the

complex of species groups at node B in Figure 8 or node C in Fig-

ure 14. The flocculus and vestiture of the gonostvlus in several

species suggest affinities with the Irispinosa and furva groups, al-

though it is most parsimonious to regard these isolated similari-

ties as homopla.stic.
Schwarz (1977) described two new species, /c/;a and lameUala,

that he considered to be closely related to hirticeps, described by
Perez in 1895. Schwarz (1981) also considers N. pin mosa Grihodo
to be closely related to these species. The only one of these three

species for which the male is known \sfelici. It lacks oblique frontal

ridges, a flocculus, and a sclerotized area on the inner face of the

gonostylus, so 1 would not place it in the armata-fuscicomislmeage.
Howe\'er, the pliNlogenetic position oifelici is far from clear. S8 is

as in the nificornis group, but the shape and \estiture of the gonos-
tvlus is not: there is no basoventral lobe or setal tuft, the vestiture

is long but the setae are simple and relatively sparse, and there is

a unique sharp, longitudinal ridge along the dorsal side of the

gonostylus (Figure 171). Until the males of /;;r//o'/w and lamellala

are described, 1 see little choice but to leave open the question of

what the phylogenetic position of this putative lineage might be.

Biology: Host records are available for only a handful of species
whose ranges extend into central Europe. The species annata,

femoralis, and mutabilisAre parasites oi Andrena, although Stoeck-

hert (1932) considered the associations for the latter two species
uncertain. Stoeckhert (1932), Bischofif( 1927). and Perkins (1919)

all reported ,4. hatlorfiana as the host of A"^ annala; and Stoeckhert

and Bischoff both regarded A. humilis as the host of A'. Jemuralis.

Both Bischoff and Stoeckhert listed ,4. chrysojiyga as the host of A.

mulabilis. In none of these records were the authors explicit about

tlie supportitig e\idence. Presumably die associations that were con-

sidered well supported were based upon seeing the parasites in

nest areas of dieir putauve hosts in numerous localities and in more
than one year. Friese (1923) proposed that A. labiala and A. polita

were also hosts for A', mulabilis. but Stoeckhert (1932) considered

this doubtful.

Three central European species in Schwaiz'sy».s«Vo?7tH group.
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fvic/niiiii.s. JHinnrgina and similis. are parasites o{ Panurgus, with A',

/i(,sr7coniH attacking P. calcaratin, N. pa riurgina on P. denlipes, and
N. simUison P. banksianus (Stoeckhert, 1932) . The host record for

A', [usnroniis is one of the few European host associations cor-

roborated by a nest excavation, although Stoeckhert onh' reported

finding a fresh adult male inside a nest, and did not rear parasite
adults from Ian ae found in the nest. Both X.Juscicornis and A', sim-

ilis are active in middle to late summer in Germany, but species
from southern Europe and North .Africa have been collected as

early in the year as Febriian,-.

belfragei group

Nomada subgenus Phelonomada Snelling, 1986. Contrib. Sci., Los Angeles
Co. Mus., 376: 24, 27-28. Tvpe species: Nnmndn hdfragei Cvesson, 1878:

original designation.

Description: As in ruficornis except for the following: (b)
mandible rounded apically, without subapical tooth; (c) first Jhi-

gellomere equal to or longer than second: (d) preoccipital ridge eiwnh
rounded, not nngulate or carinatr, (i) lateral angle of pronotal col-

lar rounded in female, angulate along crest of cuiAe in male: (r)

procoxa xuitli a short, conical or triangularprocess (\aries in prominence,
occasionally absent); (s) incomplete lateral carina on piocoxa; (t)

punctures on metasomal terga nearl\ contiguous, fine hut distinct: (ii) meta-

somal terga ivith nanoui iinpunctate apical margin. Females: (.A) paraoc-
ular ridge absent (fainth' discernible in wheelert ssp. engelmanniae
[holorype examined] ). Males: (G) scape about as wide as flagel-
lum; (U) inner basal shelf of gonostylus present, bearing short,

stout, flattened setae.

Comments: The species of this group were formerly assigned to

the the subgenus Micronomada (= veganagrowp) , because of shared

similarities in several aspects of external morphology, such as the

spinose procoxae and the absence of a paraocular ridge in females.

However, Snelling (1986) called attention to structures of the

pronotum and male terminalia that suggested a closer affinit\' to

the genus Nomada as he defined it, and mv cladistic analyses sup-

port Snelling's conclusions about the phvlogenetic affinities of this

small group.
Biology: No host records are a\ailablc for the species in this

group. Adults are active in late spring (April to June).

superba group

Holonomada Robertson, 1903. Canadian Entomol. 35: 174, 1^

species: Nomada iupeiba Cresson. 1863: original designation.

Tvpe

Description: As in ruficornis except for the following: (b)
mandible simple, apex subaciue (this state afso occurs in inost

speciesof the ruficornis group, although not in
nifii

coniis \lse]i) : (c)

first antennal flagellomere longer tlian or equal to second; (g) mcdar

space ahvays open posteriorly in male (Figui e 35) , sometimes open pos-

teriorly in female also {theface is also vety strongly protuberant behno

in all species in this group, as shown in Figure 35): (s) incomplete
lateral carina piesent on procoxa (occasionallv absent or veiy
short in sexfasciata And fiuscipennis): (t.u) metasomal terga veiT

closely and finch punctate, with \ev\ naiTow inipunctate apical mar-

gin; (y) vestitine of head and mesosoma relati\el\ long and dense,
erect, weaklv plumose (as usual for Xomailn. the vcstiture is longer
and denser in males than in females) . Females: (.\) i^araocular ridge
iisualh present, but absent or veiT weak in lucidula: (D) pygidial

plate parallel-sided, broadly rounded apically ( Figure 60, this slate also

occurs in the basalts group and sporadically in other Nomada, e.g.
in the vegana group): (E) nprxofihind tibia with a dense cluster of nu-

i/ierous straight, slender, apically pointed, lightly melanized setae (Figures
56, 57). Males: (G) scape cylindrical, as wide as or slightly wider
than llagclUim (this state also occurs commonly within the ruji-

cornis group, although not in ni^comw itself) ; (I) protarsal brush

often absent or weaklv developed; (N) metasomal sterna usuallv
with a distinct subapical fringe of erect, flexible, weakly plumose
setae (absent or \eiy weak in cristata, fiuscipennis, imperialis, lu-

cidula, morau'itzi, and three unde.scribed North i\merican species) ;

(O) apex of pygidial plate rounded, not notched or emarginate;
(P) S7 with apex subtruncate or weakly emarginate (Figures 169,

170); (U) inner basal shelf of gonostylus present, bearing a dense
cluster of veiT short, stout, melanized setae (several species in the

belfragei. bifasciala, and rujicornis groups also ha\e similar setal clus-

ters); (BB) usually no ridge on outer face of penis valves, but

fuscipennis has an incomplete ridge veiy similar to that of the odon-

tophora group.
CCJMMENTS: The Nortli .\merican species of diis group correspond

to Robertson's (1903) genus Holonomada, which subsequent North
Ameiican workers (e.g. E\'ans. 1972; Hurd, 1979; Snelling, 1986)
have generallv treated as a subgenus ot Nomada. The most recent

species-level revision, published by Evans in 1972, lecognized 14

species and subspecies. An additional five undescribed North
.\merican species and three undescribed Old World species that

I have been able to examine would also be included in this group.

Snelling (1986, p.20) indicated that Holonomada i\\so occurs in

the Old World, but the affinities of the North Anierican species

placed in the subgenus Holonomada to Old World species groups,
such as Schmicdeknecht's (1882) sexfasciata and agrestis groups,
have not previou.sly been noted or carefully examined. Snelling
remarked that the North American species of this group form a

"weak subgenus" that inight need to be merged "with the noirii-

nate subgenus [= the ni^for/(M group] when the fauna of western

North America becomes better known" (Snelling. 1986. p.20) . An
examination of the Palearctic species, especially those allied to sex-

fasciata and basalis, makes the distinction between these species
and the ruficornis group even murkier.

One feature all the New and Old World species of the superba

group share in common is large size a:id a robust bodv form,

which is conspicuous but not a vers' reliable indicatorofclo.se ph)-

logenetic relationship. It is also not restricted to species of the su-

/;p/6(7 group. Rodeck (1945), followed by Evans (1972) and Snelling

(1986), placed special emphasis on "sides ofpropodeum with promi-
nent projecting angles']u%l behind the propodeal spiracle, most read-

ily seen in piofile from diagonally above" (Rodeck, 1945, p. 179,

autlior's italics) . This chiuacter is indeed conspicuous in some North

American species, such as affabilis, henningeri, parkeri, and superba,
and it is certainlv apomorphic, but it takes a leap of faith to per-
ceive it in species like giandis or edwardsii (or, more precisely, to

reliablv distinguish benveen its putative presence in these species
and its absence in all species outside the superba group) . Similarly,
several Old World species, such as agrestis, imperialis, pictisnila,

dcnd fumipennis, have the character clearly expressed, but it is inuch

weaker or absent in other Old World species. The cluster of setae

at the apex of the hind tibia is consistently present and clearlv apo-

morphic, but it also occurs in the hasalis group, and in mv cladis-

tic analvses it was interpreted as a svnapomorphv shared bv the.se

tivo groups. The same is true of the parallel-sided, apicallv rounded

pvgidial plate, which also exhibits honioplasv, since it occurs in

distantlv related taxa such as the vincia and trispinosa groups and
some species of the vegana gi oup. The relati\ely wide malar space
and protuberant face are consistently present in the superba group
and probably apomorphic, but they are also sporadically present
in other species groups of Nomada, including limassolica and no-

bilis of ihe basalis group. Throughout the superba group, male S8

has a horizontal shelf with a dense fringe of long, naiTow, anteri-

orly-directed .setae at the base of the median process (Figure 81).

However, this stale is not stricllv confined to the superba group,
and there is a series of intergrading forms that are difficult to sep-
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arate into discrete states. The truncate or weakly emarginate api-

cal margin of S7 is fairly consistent within the superba group, but

the polarity of this state is far from certain. In general, the male

genital capsule of the supnbagroup is indistinguishable trom that

of the n(/!VoraM group. This readily distinguishes the superba group
from the Art.va/;s group, but because the states in the superba gvoup
are plesiomorphic, thev would indicate that the latter group is pa-

raphyletic. Evidence for the monophyly of the superba group is not

very strong. The best candidates for autapomorphies would be the

open malar space and protuberant lower face, which exhibit ho-

moplasy; the projecnng angles on the sides of the propodeimi,
which are not clearly expressed in ever}' species; and the form of

S7, which is difficult to polarize and not strictlv confined to the

superba group. The included species constitute a relatively homo-

geneous assemblage within the basalis-superba lineage, but whether

the superba group represents a monophyletic sister group of the

basalts group, or a paraphvletic basal assemblage, cannot be es-

tablished without a more detailed analysis of the entire lineage.
Biology: The only definite North American host record (based

on rearing the parasite from the nest of the host) is for N. edwardsii,

which parasitizes Andrena perimelas (Linsley & MacSwain, 1955).

Evans (1972) collected a female of jV. edwardsii as it was entering
a burrow of Andrena placida. biu he did not rear parasites from
the nest.

Snelling (1986, p. 20) suggested that N. hemphilli may parasitize
the eucerine anthophorid S\nliatonia amsinckiae. He based this sug-

gestion on the observation that over a ten year period die two species
were active at the same time and in the same area, and "no An-

drena ofsuitably large size was encountered at the appropriate dme
of year". Snelling's suggestion is particularlv interesting in view of

the fact that the only European species of the superba group for

which a host association has been clearh' established. .V. sexfasa-

ata, is a parasite of Eucera longiconus and perhaps E. lubenulata

(Smith, 1876: Perkins, 1919: Stoeckhert, 1932). Smith (1876)
foimd two specimens (it is not clear from his paper if these were

pharate or eclosed adults) oi N. sexfasciala in cells of £. longicomis
that were excavated in April, just before the normal flight period
of these species. Friese (1923) also reported species of Eucera as

hosts of A'. agrestis2LT\d N. imperialis, but he did not indicate the ev-

idence upon which the association was based. Since he frequentlv
based host associauons on dubious criteria stich as collecung both

species on the same flowers at the same time of year, these asso-

ciations still need to be conclusivelv demonstrated.

basalis group

^Nomada subgenus Laminomada Rodeck, 1947. Ann. Eiitomof Soc.
America 40: 266. T\pe species: Nomada hesperia Cockerell. 1903b: original

designation (see Comments section).

Description: As in nificornis except for the following: (b)
mandible simple, apex broadlv or narrowiy rounded: (c) first fia-

gellomere usuallv distinctly longer than second, occasionally the

two segments are of equal length; (g) malar space closed poste-

riorly in both sexes, face not strongly protuberant below, except
in limassolica 3.nd wofo'fo (this distinguishes most .species of the basalis

subgroup from the closely relatecl superba subgroup): (o) sciUel-

lum usually right-angled in profile, but distinctly flattened in no-

bilis (although there is still a weak posterior face), evenly convex
in deserlorum and an undescribed species; (p) sculpturing of

propodeal enclosiue variable: often as in other ruficornis group
species, but mostly shagreened with basal rugulae veiy fine or ab-

sent in insignipes, nobilis, and some individuals of basalis, wocsaryi.
and two undescribed species; (r) weak procoxal spine present in

desertonim a.nd insignipes (and hesperia, see Comments below); (t,u)

sculpturing of metasomal terga usuallv as in superbagroup. but state

154

Figs. 149-154: Male genitalia and associated sterna in the basalis

group. Fig. 149. (ienital capsule, dorsal view, N. basalis; Fig. 150.

Same, ventral view; Fig. 151. Genital capsule, dorsal view. A', no-

bilis: Fig. 152. Left gonosnius, seen looking down longitudinal axis

of genital capsule. A', nobilis: Fig. 153. S7, ventral view, A', basalis:.

Fig. 154. Genital capsule, lateral view, N. nobilis. Scale bar = 0.5

mm.

in cherkesiana and laterilia is more like mficontis: (y) vestiture ofmales
consistently as in species of the superba subgroup, but greatly re-

duced in females of a few species (e.g. basalis, laterilia, mocsaryi).
Females: (A) paraocidar ridge usuallv present, but absent in no-

bilis: (D) pygidial plate parallel-sided, apex broadly roimded (as
in supnba group); (E) apical selae of hind tibia as in superba group
(in insignipes and mocsaryi, the setae are further modified in ways
that can readily be interpreted as derivatives of a superba-\[ke

groimdplan state). Males: (G) antenna) scape cylindrical, as wide
as or slightly wider than flagellum; (1) protarsal brirsh absent or

weakly developed (as in superba group): (J) front femiu' immodi-
fied except in hesperia (Figure 62, see ('omments below); (N)
dense subapical setal fringe usuallv present on metasomal sterna

(as in superba group), but weak or incomplete in cherkesiana and

insignipes, absent in desertonim: (O) apex of pygidial plate rounded,
not notched or emarginate (as in superba group) : (P) S7 variously
modified, with various acute or nanou'h rou nded apicomedian processes

(Figures 153, 156), not trimcate or emarginate as in superba sub-

group; (T) gonostvius variously modified (Figures 149- 152, 154,

157 - 159), never cylindrical throughoiu, usually Jlaltened at least

apically and with a distinct ridge or keel on the inner face basally: (V)
vestiture of gonostvius variable, always with at least some long, api-
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( all\ plumose or sinuate setae, somelimcs with a fnv very stout, lint-
tened, long, bladelikc setae along the in nerface ofthegonostyhis (e.g. Japon-
ica. nobilh. Figure 131, 1,32), setae sometimes separated into basal and
apical tufts (e.g. cherkesiana, ItmassoUca. keroanensis. and s\i)arita. as
in Figures 157- l;i9); (FF,C;G) invagination and inner doisal lobe
of gonocoxite present but often weak, median sinus parallel-sided
and relatively tianoxv (Figines 149, 1.3.3).

Comments: Many species in this group are gcneralh similar in

overall appearance to those of the superha gioup, and the two
taxa were consistently grouped together in the cladistic analy.ses.
As discussed above, svnapomorphies uniting the two gioups aie
the apical setae of the female hind tibiae, the broadly rounded fe-

male pygidial plate, and the subapical setal fringe on the male meta-
somal sterna. Although not used as a character in the cladistic

analyses, the species of the superba and basidis subgroups share a

similar long, relatively dense vestiture of the head and niesosoma
(the vestiture is secondarily reduced in females, but not males, of
a few species in the basalts group).
The basalts group is considerabh more heterogeneous in gen-

eral appearance than the superba group, and is distinguished from
its sister taxon primarily by characters of the male genitalia and
associated sterna, especially the form of S7 and die shape and vesti-

ture of the gonostylus. As in the integra group, male genitalia in

the basalis subgroup vary considerably among species and might
prove to be useful species-level characters, although there has not
yet been a comprehen.sive revision of this group compaiable to

Schwaiz's (1967) revision of the integragroup. Because the species
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Figs. 155-159: ,\dditional examples of male genitalia in the basalis

group. Fig. 155. C.enital capsule, dorsal \iew, Nomada limassolica;

Fig. 156. S7, \entral \iew, .V. limassolica: Fig. 157. Right gonosty-
lus, ventral \iew. A', limassolica; Fig. 158. Same, N. incisa (same scale
as Fig. 159); Fig. 159. Same, N. keroanensis. Scale bar = 0.5 inm.

here placed in the basalis group do not share a uniform apomor-
phic state of these male genitalic characters, it is debatable whether
the vaiious modifications represent a single transformation series

reflecting a secjuence of changes within one lineage, or are inde-

pendently derived, in which case the basalis subgroup would be
an artificial, polyphyledc assemblage. In some cases, such as the
similarities in the genitalia ofinnsa. limassolica, and keioanensis, the
similarities in elaborate, complex shapes of the gonostvlus and S7
are close enough that thev seem ven- likelv to be homologous, but
it is far less clear whether these shapes aie derived from, or an-
cestral to. those of such species as basalis ?tnA nobilis.

Two of the most problematic species are
liesperia and Jlavinervis.

The former species occurs along the Pacific coast of North Amer-
ica, and was placed in its own monotypic subgenus, Laviinomada,
by Rodeck in 1947. Snelling (1986), working within the frame of
reference of New World species of Nomada, considered it most
closely related to the subgenus Holonomada (= the superba group) .

The male of hesperia has striking apomorphic modifications of the
front and middle femora that are completelv unlike an\ other New
World Xomada, although seveial Old World species in the fuma
and armala groups have equally striking modifications of the front
femora. The gonostylus of hesperia is rather like that of some
basali-rgroup species, such as sybarita; but this state also occurs in

the less-modified species of the bifasciata group, such as goodeni-
ana or succincta, and in the trispinosa group. The fact that hespena
is the only New World species with character states that might
place it in the basalis group also raises doubts about whether the
modifications of its gonostylus are homologous with those of the
Old World species.
The Mediterranean species, Jlavinemis doe?, not pose the same

biogeogiaphic problems as hesperia, but its phylogenetic position
is equally problematic. The genitalia oi Jlavineniis are very un-
usual (Figures 1 60 - 1 65) . The penis valves and S8 are unlike those
of any other Nomada I have seen, but the gonostylus and dorsal

gonocoxite could be interpreted as falling within the range of vari-

ation found in the basalis group.
Most of the species in the basalis group occur in the Mediter-

ranean basin and arid regions of southwestern Asia. One species,

japonica, is common in Japan and eastern Asia.

Biolck;v: Bischoff (1927) and Stoeckhert (1932) both listed

Andrena nasuta as a host oi Nomada nolnlis, although neither of them
provided any evidence to support the putative relationship, and
Bischoff indicated that he considered the association doubtful.
Stoeckhert noted that N. nobilis must also utilize other hosts, since
A. nasuta does not occur in some parts of southern Europe where
N. nobilis has been collected.

Nomadajaponica is reported to be a parasite of the eucerine bees
Eucera sociabilis, Tetralonia nipponensis (Masuda, 1940; Hirashima,
1972) and probably Eucera spurcatipes (Maeta et al., 1987). A cu-
rious featiue of N. japonica is that although it is quite common in

Japan, males have never been collected there (Tsuneki, 197.3) . How-
ever, males of A', japonica have been recorded from the R\-uk\ai is-

lands south ofjapan (Tsuneki, 1973) and from Korea (Hirashima,
1960), and a large seiies of specimens from China in the USNM
collection (determined by M. Schwarz) has about equal numbers
of both sexes. Hirashima (1972) suggested that N. japonica might
be thelytokous injapan. and Maeta et al. (1987) have leceiuly sup-
ported this hypothesis with data from dissections of 1 19 females
fromJapan. Although almost all of them had full grown and chori-
onated oocvtes in the ovarioles, none of them had spermatozoa
in the spermathecae. Furthermore, the spermatheca oiN. japon-
ica injapan is significantly smaller, relative to body size, than that
of 1 1 other Japanese .species of Nomada examined bv Maeta et al.
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Figs. 160-165: Male genitalia and associated sterna ofNumrida jlavi-

neivh . Fig. 160. Genital capsule, dorsal \iew; Fig. 161. Same, ven-

tral wew; Fig. 162. Same, lateral view; Fig. 163. S8, ventral view;

Fig. 164. S8, dorsal view; Fig. 165. S7, ventral view. Scale bar = 0.5

mm.

(they did not examine N. japnuien from mainland populations
with males) .

bifasciata group

Description; As in ruficoniis except for the following: (b)
mandible simple, apex subacute to broadly rounded; (c) relative

length of fiist two flagellomeres variable, but most often the two
are equal in length in females, whereas the first is shorter than the

second in males; (d) preoccipital ridge carinale, although relatively
broad rather than a sharp, narrow carina; ridge remains promi-
nent lateroventrally, so that in profile the back of the head is dis-

tinctly angiilate below; (g) malar space closed posteriorlv (or

narrowly open in some males); (m) metapleuron not protuber-
ant above (or sometimes weakh' protubeiant in ni^olUivida and
succincla); (r) procoxal spine absent (weak triangular process pre-
sent in some individuals); Females: (E) (ipex aj hind tihia disliudh

produced, loilh two or three short, Jlat. cunwd, (ipiiall^ rounded, closeh

spaced or overlapping setae (as in Figure 58). Males: (G) .scape cylin-

drical, usually about same width as flagellum, but slightlv wider in

goodeniana, numida, and succinctn; (K) base oj hindJeniur with a small

concaiiity bearing a dense mat of short, oppressed setae which are hroad-

eiied and flattened basally: and hind trochanter with a prominent floc-
culus of long, flexible, jilumose setae (Figure 68); (L) suhgenital brush

restricted to apical mari^n of S6, setae laterally directed rather than erect

(F'igure 71i): (M) apical margin of S6 with a dislinclly ninroioed me-

dian process (Figure 7h); (O) apex of pygidial plate emarginate or
distinctlv notched; (T) gonostylus variable in shape, with a con-
tinuous sec|iience of forms ranging from cylindrical and apically
rounded as in ruficornis group (e.g. succincta) to jlaltened, strongly

Cuming in toward midline of genital capsule, and obliquely truncate at

apex (e.g. bifasciatcc. see Figures 16(i - 168); (U) inner basal shelf

on gonostylus present, with or without a dense cluster of vei^
short, stout, melanized setae; (V) vestiture of gonostylus always long,
dense, and apically sinuate or plumose, with a continuous series

of states ranging from a more or less unifomih' dense covering like

in the n(/(VoraH group (e.g. succincta). through a distinct separa-
tion into ba.sal and apical tufts (e.g. nigro/laoida, Figine 168) to a

further separation of the apical tuft into two tufts (e.g. bifasciata.

Figure 166); (W,X) ventral base of gonostvlus with a distinct cylin-
drical lobe bearing a dense tuft of long, apicallv plumose seta (inay
be subdivided into two tufts).

Comments: Bees in this group are large to mediimi-sized, with

very coarse, dense pimctation on the head and thorax, so that in

general appearance they are similar to many of the robust species
in the ruficornis, superba. and basalis i^roups. In the form of the sub-

genital brush and genitalic characters, especially the shape and
vestitine of the gonostylus, the bifasciata group exhibits states

that can readily be interpreted as intermediate between the rufi-

cornis and furva-trispinosa groups. There are also states of the

gonostylus in some species, such as bifasciata, that are clearly au-

tapomorphic.

Despite the ct)ntinuous range of variation in genitalic charac-

ters, two character states are consistent within the bipisciata group
and clearlv apomorphic, thus pnniding evidence that this is a

monophvletic group. These character states are the distinctive api-

cal setae on the female hind tibia and the imique setal modifica-

tions on the male hind trochanter and femur (Figure 68). A few

North American species, such as imbricata and luteoloides. have the

overall appearance of species in the bifasciata group, and the fe-

male hind tibiae have the same distinctive apical .setae (Figure 58).

However, the males lack any of the apomorphic modifications of

the hind legs, suhgenital brush, or gonostyli. Gi\en the ob.ser\-ed

variation in the genitalic characters among Old World members
of this gioup, one might argue that these North American species
could be regarded as the most plesiomorphic members of the bi-

fasciata gi oup. I prefer not to include them, since to do so would
leave only one diagnostic apomorphic trait, the female apical
hindtibial setae, to define the group. (Other similarities, such as

the carinate preoccipital ridge and coarse sculpture, are charac-

ters that are either plesiomorphic or very likely to exhibit homo-

plasy throughout the genus.) Because the tvpe of male flocculus

in the Old World species is .so consistent, distinctive, and clearly

a]3omi)rphic, I consider it a necessary diagnostic character for

defining the bifasciata group, at least until a cladistic analysis that

includes the problematic North American species can be done.

As defined here, the bifasciatagroup is restricted to the Palearc-

tic, with its greatest diversity in the Mediterranean region. No-

mada goodeniana is very widely distributed across Eurasia, extending
from the British Isles to Siberia. The Japanese species comparata
clearh' belongs in the bifasciata gi oup as well.

BlOLOiA': Host as.sociations have been reported for the common

European species bifasciata, fucata, goodeniana, ;uid succiiuta (Perkins,

1919; Bischoff, 1927; Stoeckhert, 1932; records summarized in
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166
167

Figs. 166-168:. Ventral xiews of right gonostyliis in the hi/nsniilii

group, freehand drawings: Fig. 166. Momada hifasciata. Fig. 167.

N. accentifeia; Fig. 168. A', nigwjlrwida; Fig. 169. Male S7. \'enlral

view, iV. sexfasciata (superba group) ; Fig. 170. Male S7. ventral view,
N. I'dwardsii {sti/ierha group). Scale bar = 0.5 mm.for Figs. 169, 170;

Fig. 171. Cienital capsule, dorsal view, N.felici. Freehand drawing.

.VIexander, 1991). .\11 are considered to be parasites oi Andrena.

primarily on the basis of repeated observadons of the parasites in

association with their putative hosts.

The host of N. fucala in central Europe and Great Britain is An-
du'iia

JIavijX's, whicli is bivoltine over much of its range (Perl<ins,

1919; Stoeckhcrt, 1932). Accoiding to Perkins, N. Jiicala in Eng-
land is much more local in distribution than its host, and it only
])arasitize,s the second generation oi A. Jlavipcs. hi Germany the

parasite is more common and roudnely parasitizes both genera-
lions of its host, although Stoeckhert (1932) reported that it was
much less abundant in the first generadon. This is in contrast to

the pattern in most bivoltine Nomada, which are usually more
abimdant in the first generation. The two generations of N. fu-
cala are also morphologically distinctive, with the spring genera-
tion exhibiting nuich longer vesuturc on the head and thorax (M.
Schwarz, personal communication).

trispinosa group

Dr.scRiPTION: As in n(/;Vo;7»i except for the following: (b) mandible

simple, apex broadly to narrowly rounded; (c) relative length of
first two flagellonicres variable even within species; trsiiallv the two
are about ecjual in length or the first is slightly longer than the

second; (d) preoccipital ridge usually angulate, but rounded or

weakly angulate in Insphiosa and three undescribed species; (f) base
of proboscideal fossa somewhat narrowed, but basicallv' rounded,
not slitlike; (h) median portion of pronotal collar angulate {hmi.
nipponica) or greally conslnded and pressed up against scutum (as in

junta group): (i) lateral angle of pronotal collar rounded when
viewed from in front, but angulate along crest of cune, and some-
what recessed or "pinched back" (as in Juivn group); (o) scutcl-
lum vaiiable, with distinct Ik )riz( )ntal and posterior faces in trispinosa.

nipponica, and three undescribed .species, but evenlv convex in pro-
file in the other species; (p) propodeal enclosure with disUnct rugae
basally, usually shagreened or finely rugulose apically (apicallv pol-
ished, resembling //)/r,i,'-w group, in nipponica); (s) short, incom-

plete lateral carina present on procoxa. Females; (E) distal setae

ofhind tibia very short, stout, broadly rounded apically, nmnber varying
/mm tu'o or three in most species (Figure 55) to twenty or more in nipponica.
Males: (F) Jlange at anterior articulation oj mandible veiy strongly de-

veloped (resembling state of some North American species of the

veganagvowp, but never flattened and disclike as in manv neotrop
ical species of that group) ; (G) scape cviindrical. not conspicuously
enlarged; (I) protarsal brush variable, ab.sent orvery weak in most
species, setae sparse biu long in those species wheie it is best de-

veloped, like trispinosa, hera. and brevis; (K) base of hindfemur con-
cave on ventralface, without a distinct flocculus, but with afew recumbent
setae within the concavity and with anterior and posterior ventral roios of
long, flexible, plumose setae, vaguely suggestive ofan incomplete scopa (Fig-
ure 65) (in nipponica and an undescribed species, the setae of the
anterior row are sparse and recinnbent, so the state is similar to a

weakly developed llocculus as in many species oi the fuiva group) ;

(L) subgenital brush variable: most often with dense apical fringe
of setae (as in bifasriata group) , but median tuft is virtually absent
in one undescribed species (.so that the subgenital brush resem-
bles that of the fuiva group), and brush in nipponica has lateral

fringe weak and median tuft well developed, extending onto the
disc of S6 (thus, it is indistinguishable from the subgenital brush
of the laige ra/ror/fM complex); (O) pvgidial plate'variable, but

usually weakly emarginate apically; (P) S7 not specially modified
in a consistent manner ihroiighom the group (apical margin dis-

tinctly recuned in five species) ; (Ci,R.S) niedian process of S8 lat-

erally compressed, parallel-sided at base, apex distinctly ex/ianded,

often hiding spinose setae in ventral vieio (Figure 83) ; lateral profile
of S8 not angulate; (T) gonostyliis cv lindrical, long but of variable
width, vety distinctly cuwed toxvard midline ofgenital capsule (as in funia
group); (U) inner basal shelf usually present on gonostylus (ab-
sent in polemediana, weak in .several species); (V) vestiture ofgonos-
tylus consists oflong, apically plu mose or sin uate setae separated into distinct

basal and apical tups (as in funm group) (basal tuft is absent or ex-

tremely sparse in brevis); (W) basoventral lobe on gonostvlus al-

ways present, usually a transverse ridge or at least somexuhal flattened
in cross section (long and cylindrical in nipponica); (EE) apex of penis
valves acute, entire valve in lateral vino conspicuously lenshtened (Fig-
ure 84).

- ^ ^

Comments: This small group seems to have a primarilv Mediter-

ranean distribution, although the Japanese species nipponica is in-

cluded in the group on the basis of male genitalic characters

(especially the gonoslyli and penis valves) and the form (but not
the number) of the distal setae on the female hind tibiae. I have
not been able to examine the species babaiov xanthopoda recently
described by Tsimeki and Schwarz, respectively. They aie tenta-

tively placed here because the description of each species expli-

citly states that it is closely related to species in this gioup. The BMNH
has a seiies of specimens from China (collecuon localiues range
from the Szcchwan Basin to Beijing) that Schwarz has labelled as

an unnamed subspecies of trispinosa.

The male genitalia indicate an ailinity with the/»n'n group, and
in the cladistic analyses the trispinosa and fuma groups always chrs-

tered together. The monophyly of the trispinosa group is sup-
ported by the distinctive distal setae of the female hind tibia
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(although the setae are similar m fuscicomis zud its close relatives

within the annata group), the vestitiire of the male hind femur,

the form of the penis valves, and perhaps the modification of the

apex of the median process of S8 in males, hi addition to the eight
named species listed in the catalog of ^-XJexander and Schwarz

(1994),Schwarz has identified at least five species that are still un-

described.

Biology: Westrich ( 1989) cites two published records oiAndrena

fara.xarias the hostof jV. trispinosa {Friese . 1888; Kocourek, 1966).

Friese based the association on collecting both species on the

same flowers (Leonlodon), whereas Kocourek reported two large

aggregations of A. laraxaci nests in which A'. Irispinosa was abun-

dant and freelv entered the nests without meeting anv resistance

from the Andrena. Friese (1923) also reported A', trispinosa as a par-
asite oi Andrena Ininialilabr/s, on the basis of finding both of them

visiting flowers of Sisymbrium columnaearid Salvia in May and June
near Budapest. Neither Westrich nor Kocourek repeated this du-

bious association. In view of its apparent phylogenetic closeness

to the fuma group, it would be especiallv interesting to know if

species of the Inspiiwsn group ever parasitize halictids. Species in

this group are acti\e in spring and earh' summer (late February
to earlyJune).

fitrva group

Includes /«)('« group of Stockhert, 1943. Deutsche Entomol. Zeit-schr.

1943: 89-126^

Description: As in ra/?corraw except for the following: (a) labrum

usually wider than long, but definitely longer than wide in houceki,

erythrocephala, and \nnowi, about as long as wide in cordilabns (ac-

cording to Figure 69 in Schwarz, 1990); (b) mandible simple,

apex subacute or rounded; (c) relative length of first two flagel-
lomeres variable: usually the two are about equal in length or the

first is longer than the second, but in some species from the Philip-

pines, Indonesia, and New Guinea the first segment is distinctlv

shorter than the second; (d) preoccipital ridge angulale or sharply car-

inate: (f) base of proboscideal fossa usuallv constricted bv mesallv-

directed hypostomal carina (broadlv rounded in \mroiui and an
undescribed species, only weaklv constricted in species allied to

glaucopis); (h) median portion of pronotal collar usuallv greatlv
consuicted and pressed against scutum, but somewhat broader and
carinate in blephnnpes. collarae, and an undescribed species (collar

also greatlv constricted mediallv in Inspinosn group and a few

species of roberjeotiana group); (i) lateral angle of pronotal collar

rounded when viewed from in front, but angulate along the crest

of the cur\e, weaklv recessed as if pinched back tcjward the scu-

tum (this state also occurs in the trispinosa group) ; (k) anterior mar-

gin ofpronotum varies from evenh rounded to angi.ilate even \\-ithin

species; (o) scutellum \ariable, ranging froin right-angled to e\enlv
convex in profile; (p) sculpturing of propodeal enclosure variable,

although always disUncdy nigose or reticulate b;isallv (ven' few laigae
in priesneri) ; apical portion of enclosure highh polished in several

species, enure enclosure reticulate or rugose in several species; (q)
distinct ridge usuallv present on lateral margin of propodeal en-

closure (Figure 42). although it is often weak or absent basally,
and completely absent in kocoureki, malciyana, blepharipes, cypricola.
and guichardi; (s) no outer lateral carina on procoxa, but inner
dorsal carina usually present on Oriental and Australian species

(Figure 177, arrow); (t) metasomal terga usually polished and im-

punctate or very weakly punctate (punctures \ev\ weak but dense in

cyp7icola and erythrocephala, moderately dense in blephanpes, disce-

dens, guichardi. sutepensis, and males of 6o!/fc/r;); (u) meta.somal terga
with broad impimctate apical margin; (v) vein Isl r-m of forewing
usually present, but absent in attrila, dissessa. makilingensis, palavanica,
and /)fT!'a.sor (all from the Philippines) and bicellula irony Sri Lanka;

(y) vesliture of mesosoma usually includes dense patches of long, thickly

plumose, recumbent white setae on the mesepistemum and/or the latercd

172 173

175 176

Figs. 172-178: Xomada fuiva gvtnip: Fig. 172. Genital capsule, dor-

sal \iew, Nomada dislinguenda: Fig. 173. Same, venual \iew; Fig 174.

Same, lateral view; Fig. 175. Dorsal view of mesosoma, N. aus-

tralensis (Juma group) . Arrow shows supra-alar carina, which pro-

jects posterad in Indoaustralian species of the fuma group; Fig.
176. Dorsal view of mesosoma. A'. /7a«i(rg7>!o {armata group). .Ajtow

shows supra-alar carina, which does not project posterad; Fig.
177. Posterior view of tight procoxa of A', adusta (futva group).
Arrow shows the inner dorsal carina that characterizes Indoaus-

tralian species of the/»nifl group; Fig. 178. Posterior\iew of right

procoxa of A', articulata (erigeronis group), illustrating the com-
mon condition in Nomada. with no inner dorsal carina; sw =

basoventral swelling on penis valve; Scale bar = 0.25 mm. for Figs.

1 72 - 1 74 ; 0.5 mm for Figs. 1 77, 1 78; 1 .0 mm for Figs. 1 75-1 76

angles of the propodeum (Figure 42; similar vestiture also occurs

within the n(/?fon;M group). Females: (E) apical setae of hind tibia

long, straight (in manv species there is one verv' long, narrow, al-

most bristlelike seta in addition to a few shorter, stouter setae).

Males: (F) anterior articulation of mandible with a distinct flange;
(G) scape c\ lindrical, about as wide as flagellum or slightly wider;

(1) protarsal brush usuallv present, although veiT weak or absent
in banahaonis and sutepensis; (J) front femur usuallv not modified,
but gread\ enlarged and concaxe anteriorh in cypncolci, eiythrocephala,
and laticrus; (K) base of hind femur usuallv with a flocculus, al-

though it varies considerablv in prominence and mav be only a

very weak tuft (extremelv weak or absent in most species in the

Oriental and Australian region); (L) subgenital brush with very

dense, prominent, lateral tufts oflong, flexible, horizontally-directed setae;

median tuft inconspicuous, setae extremely short and fine (Figure 7g);
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(O) pvgidial plate notched oi" emarginate apicallv (emargination
veiT weak in cypncola and conneclens); (P) S7 vaiiablc, no apo-

moiphic state consistently present thioughout group; (Q.,R,S) me-

dian process of S8 lalrrally compressed, nairow, pamllel-sided. greatly

shortened (Figure 79). with spinose setae, not angulale in lateral

view; (T) gotwstylus long, narrow, cylindrical, distinctly nnved toward

midline ofgenital capsule (Figures 172, 173: this same state occurs

in the trispinosa group); (U) shelFpresent on inner base of gonos-
t\lus, but without a cluster of specialized setae; (V) vestiture of

gonostylus consists of long, dense, apically plumose setae separated into

distinct basal and apicaUufts (Figures 172, 173: this same state oc-

curs in the trispinosa group) ; (W) ventral base ofgonostylus with a dis-

tinctly transverse lobe (Figure 173) ; (DD) basoventral swelling present

on penis valves (Figure 173, sw).

Ct)MMt:NT.s: This is a large group whose monophyly is supported
bv uniciue apomorphic states of the male genitalia (the basoven-

tral swelling on the penis valves) and S8 (the grcadv shortened me-

dian process), although variability in the first of these characters

limits its usefulness as a consistent diagnostic character. The male

subgenitai brush is very disUnctive and uniforin throughout the

funia group, although some species in the trispinosa group have a

veiT similar subgenitai brush. The shape and vestiture of the

gonostylus are synapomorphies shared by these two groups. Cer-

tain exlernalh' visible characteis are useful in diagnosis, although

they exhibit homoplasy and thus need to be used in conjunction
with the genitalic characters for certain identification. These char-

acteis include the carinate pieoccipital ridge, the constricted base

of the proboscideal fossa, the inesosomal vestiture. and the punc-
tauon of the metasomal terga. The .sculpturing of the propodeal
enclosure is too variable to be really reliable, but the majority of

species have a distinct ridge marking the lateral inargin of the

propodeal enclosure. Finally, the majority of species are among
the smallest in the genus, on the order of5 - 7 mm. in body length,

and even the largest species, such as eiythrocephala and blepharipes.

rarely exceed 10 mm.
The fuiva group is lestricted to the Old World, but it occui'S

throughout the Palearctic and is the only group present in South-

east .\sia, the Malay Archipelago, New Guinea, and .\ustralia. The

Indoaustralian species almost certainly constitute a monophyletic

lineage, although the apomorphic characters supporUng tliis are

fairlv subtle or difficult to see: an inner, dorsal carina on the pro-

coxa ( Figure 1 77) ; the supra-alar carina produced posteiad rather

than cuning mesad to merge with the scuto-scutellar suture an-

teiad of the axilla (cf. Figures 17.5 and 176); and a broad, shallow

sulcus extending anteroventrally from the scrobe to the pre-epis-

ternal sulcus (this is often obsciued by dense vestiture on the

mesepisternum).
The species list in .\lexander aiid Schwarz's (1994) caualog would

indicate that the Oriental region is the center of diversity for the

funa group, but it is difficult at present to know how many species

reallv exist in that region, because the ta.xonomic status of the

populations of the many islands of the Malav Archipelago and the

southwestern Pacific remains pioblematic. Schwarz (1990) published

a levision of species from part of the Oinental region, but he did

not deal with species that have been described from Malaysia,

Indonesia, Taiwan, the Philippines, New C.uinea, or the Solomon

Islands. Two species described from India, lucilla Nurse and lusca

F. Smith, are also not discussed in Schwarz's paper. The number

of specimens available to study is limited, but a laige number of

species have been named, especially by Cockerell. The list in

Alex;mder and Schwarz's catalog includes all the names I have found

for \'omada from this region, and I ha\e examined the types ofmost

of them, including all but one of those described bv Cockeiell. Thus

I can sav that these ta.xa definitely belong in the /i(n'« group, al-

though I cannot say how many of them should be considered valid

species. Names preceded by a question inark in that list represent

taxa for which I ha\e not seen types or accurately determined spec-

imens. Thc\' iue proN-isionally included primaiilv on the b;tsis of their

geographic distribution, as well as the limited amount of relevant

information contained in the t)riginal desciipuons.
The fuma group also has many species in the Mediteiranean

region. Besides those listed in Alexander and Schwarz (1994), I

have examined an additional twenty undescribed species in the

personal collecuon of M. Schwarz. A few species in the group

range northward as far as Germany and the British Isles, and

Stockhert (1943) has revised the species of central Europe, where

he lecognized 7 species. The minute species sheppardana extends

from Britain to Japan, with seveial locally differentiated popula-

tions described as subspecies. Two other Japanese species, pu-

lawskii and taicho, also belong in the fuma group.
Biology" The only reasonabh' well documented host associations

are for the moie common species of central Europe (Stoeckhert,

1932) and Great Britain (Peikins, 1919). The species /ujt^o, shep-

pardana (= dalii) , and distinguenda have frequently been mistaken

for one another (Stoeckhert, 1932), which adds to the difficulty

of inteipreting reported host associadons. According to Stoeck-

hert, the proper host associadons ai e as follows: N.fuwa parasitizes

Lasioglossum (Kvylaeus) mono mid L. (£.) leucopum ; N. fuiva nigii-

ca«s parasirizes L.(E.) punclatissimum; N. sheppardana (referred to

as dalii by Stoeckhert) parasitizes L.(E.) nitidiusculum: N. dis-

tinguenda parasitizes L. (/•:. ) villosulum. and .V. kohli parasitizes L. (E. )

puncticollis. Peikins (1919) also reported L.{E.) nitidiusculum m Brit-

ain as the host oi N. sheppardana (which he called /wron). [There

is no consensus on generic boiuidaries within the Halictinae.

Stoeckhert assigned all the host species to the genus Halictus. but

the classificauon of Ebmer (1976) is used here.]

Stoeckhert (1932) reported that N. furva. N. distinguenda. and

,V. kohli are bholtine. and he suggested that .V. sheppardana prob-

ablv is as well. In .V. fuiva and .V. kohli. he found the spring gen-

eration to be much more abundant than the summer generation,

whereas in distinguenda both generations are about equally abun-

dant. According to Knerer (1968) , die hosts oiN. furva and N. kohli

are eusocial. Knerer also considered L.(E.) villosulum, the host of

N. distinguenda. to be eusocial. However, subsequent detailed stud-

ies bv Plateaux-Quenu and Plateaux (1986) have established that

L.(E.) villosulum is not eusocial, despite the fact that it exhibits some

traits usuallv associated with eusocial species. (For example, females

of the summer generation are much smaller than the spring fe-

males, and the sex ratio of the summer generation is heavily

female-biassed.)

These observations raise the intiiguing question of whether

the observed differences in the abundance of the second gener-

ation of different Nomadaspecies are related to differences in the

social behavior of their hosts, since the parasites whose numbers

are said to be much lower in the second generation are the species

that attack eusocial hosts. It would be especially interesting to

know how manv species in the fuiva group parasitize eusocial

hosts, and whether they have developed ways of entering guarded

nests, or depend primarily on attacking nests at the start of the

seasonal cycle while they are still solitary.

DISCUSSION

In The Oiigin ofSpecies, Davwin (1859, Chapter 13) argued
that "the characters which naturalists consider as showing
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true affinity between any two or more species, are those which

have been inherited from a common parent, and... all true

classification is genealogical". Most systematists in the past

centuiy and a half have foimd this argument persuasive and

have attempted to base classifications upon inferred phy-

logenetic relationships. The hypothesis that a given group
of organisms is descended from a unique common ances-

tor is based upon obseiTed similarities shared by those or-

ganisms. If a large number of similarities are found, or if

similarities that are in some way qualitatively "special" are

identified, this increases our confidence that the most plau-
sible explanation for why these similarities are fomid only
in these organisms and in no others is because they have

been inherited from a tmique common ancestor. Parsi-

mony algorithms are a mathematical formulation of this line

of reasoning. The basic objective of a parsimony analysis is

to explain the distribution of as many independent shared

similarities as possible by hypotheses of homology, and to

minimize the number of shared similarities that must be ex-

plained by other causes, such as convergent adaptations to

a similar selection pressine (Farris, 1983).

The stipulatifjn that the characters should be independ-
ent of one another is an important element in the persua-
siveness of the argument. The power of natural selection

to produce similar solutions to similar selection pressures
is considerable, but it is not expected to be absolute. For

example, selection leading to modifications of the mouth-

parts for obtaining nectar from a certain type of flower

would not be expected to simultaneously change the an-

tennae, genitalia, integimiental sculptiuing, and wing ve-

nation. This is why systematists advocate basing ph) logenetic

hypotheses upon as many different characters as po,ssible.

Admittedly, organisms are not tinker toys composed of

pieces that can be rearranged at will. Changes in any given
structine should always be constrained to some degree by
the need for the entire organism to function as an integrated
whole. Furthermore, as Gould (1977) has argued at length,
adult morphologies are the endpoints of complex devel-

opmental sequences, and selection on some factor related

to developmental rates, such as age at first reproduction,
or mutations in a regtilatory gene that operates at a critical

developmental stage, can have profound consequences for

large suites of morphological traits.

Considerations such as these are notformalh' incoi-porated
into parsimonv methods (nor are they a part of other quan-
titative methods of phylogenetic inference, such as character

compatibility or maximum likelihood) . This is not to say that

they are deemed irrelevant by parsimony advocates. If ex-

plicit, objective, and usable guidelines could be developed
for incorporating information about developmental pro-

grams into phylogenetic analysis, they would presumably be

welcomed and used. However, given our present ignorance
about such matters, there is little choice but to treat them
as a black box, if one is to develop a rigorous and objective

methodology for phylogenetic inference. All methodologies
are based upon initial assumptions. There is not an alter-

native to parsimony methods that is free of them. The gen-

eral objective of all niunerically-based methods in .system-
atics is to develop analytical procedures whose premises
are clearly stated and open to scrutiny. The important ques-
tion is whether the assumptions underlving parsimon\' anal-

ysis could lead us seriously astray in attempting to determine
the true cladistic relationships among a group of organisms.

Unfortunately, we cannot expect to confirm or refute hy-

potheses of cladistic relationships by direct obsen'ation of

the speciation events that generate the pattern of cladistic

relationships.
Wliat we can observe directly are traits of organisms. In a

parsimony analysis, all similar traits shared by two or more
taxa are initially hypothesized to be homologous, i.e. inher-

ited from a common ancestor. Conflicts in the distribution

of these hypothesized homologies among taxa are settled by

selecting the branching pattern supported by the largest
nimiber of hypothesized homologies. The ciuantitati\e pre-
cision of this procediue thus depends on the assumption that

the features identified as separate "traits" or "characters" can

be tallied separatelv in order to derive a logicallv well-sup)-

ported hypothesis of cladistic relationships. Ifwhat is "really"

a single character has erroneously been coded as several in-

dependent characters, this is very likely to influence the

branching pattern that will be selected as most parsimo-
nious. I am not aware of any simple, reliable a priori tests of

the a.ssumption that characters are "cladistically independ-
ent". Independence is an initial assiunption of the parsimony
method, and the validity of the final cladistic hypothesis will

depend on the validity of this initial assumption.
These considerations seem particularly important with

regard to hypotheses of cladistic relationships among sub-

groups of Nomada because it has been difficult to identify

potentially informative characters for cladistic analvsis. To
the extent that species have been correctly identified, there

appears to be considerable ;n/rflspecific variability in a

number of the most obvious featiues of external mor-

phology, such as color patterns, vestiture, and certain as-

pects of wing venation. It has proven challenging to find

two or more presumably independent morphological char-

acters that show the same distribiUion among species oi No-

mada. Such characters do exist, however. For example, the

species of the vegana group share a number of distinctive

apomorphic feattires that seem very unlikely to be due to

convergent adaptation, since they involve the male
mandibles, the postocciput, the pronotum, the penis valves,

and the inner dorsal lobe of the gonocoxite. This is the t)'pe

of list of shared similarities that gives one confidence that

one has identified a monophyletic group. Other groups
within Nomada whose monophyly seems well supported
are the Integra group, the odonlophora group, the erigeronis

group, the bifasciata group, the fuiva group, and the trispinosa

group. In other words, many of the terminal branches on
the cladograms presented in this paper appear to be mono-

phyletic. Furthermore, as discussed earlier, the monophyly
of the genus Nomada as defined in this study seems well sup-

ported. The identification and characterization of these well-

supported monophyletic groups might be considered the
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most significant outcome of the cladistic analyses presented
liere.

The greatest uncertainU' concerns the relationships within

two large paraph)'letic assemblages, the roberjeotiana and ni-

Jiromis groups., and among the major clades ofNomada iden-

tified in this study. The various resolutions of relationships

among these major clades depend heavih upon feattnes of

the male genitalia, and in some cases upon decisions about

defining alternate states of complex, muldstate characters,

^furthermore, the polarities of these genitalic characters are

often difficult to determine, due to the ven- different forms
of such structures as the gonost)li, penis valves, and gono-
coxites in the outgroup taxa as well as within Nomada.

In short, there are limits to what can be inferred about
cladistic relationships within Nomada on the basis of the ob-

sened variation in feattnes of external adult morpholog)'.
Other potential sotuxes of information do exist. Internal

anatomy has not been examined in any serious or com-

prehensive way, so it is an open question whether phylo-

geneticallv informative variation mav exist. In my dissections

of the female reproductive tracts of nomadine bees (un-

published observations), I have obseiTed that the Nomada

species I have examined have the Dufour's gland absent or

extremely reduced, and this distinguishes them from the

other genera I have examined. Some species ofNomada have

oocytes with a small nipple apically, whereas others do not

(Alexander and Rozen, 1987). Host relationships are sdll

poorly documented for Nomada, but it is clear that a wide

range of hosts are utilized (tabulated in Alexander, 1991),
so host choice could conceivablv be used as a character in

a cladistic analysis. Tengo and Bergstrom (1979) ha\e doc-

imiented interesting intra- and interspecific variation in

the mandibular gland chemistry of several European species
of Nomada (and pointed out convergence in the chemistry
of male, but not female, mandibular gland contents of jVo-

mada and their Andrena hosts) . Considerable interest is cur-

rently being expressed in the promise of DNA analysis as

the key to unravelling the phylogeny of all organisms, and
Nomada of course has DNA. I would encom age the use of

any and all of these characters in future phylogenetic stud-

ies of Nomada. The major drawback to such characters, and
the reason they were not incorpor-ated into the present

analysis, is simply that the state of each of them is unknown
for most of the 800+ species of Nomada. Finthermore, it is

likely to remain imknown for the foreseeable future, unless

an army of researchers should suddenly turn its attention

to studying the phylogeny of this largely neglected genus
of cleptoparasitic bees. In the meantime, the present anal-

ysis is offered as a first approximation.
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merous stimulating and informative discussions of Nomada phy-
logeny with Charles D. Michener. I am also grateful to him for

carefully reading the entire manuscript. I am deeply indebted to

Virginia Ashlock for thoroughly checking the lists of species names,

especially in the catalog (Alexander and Schwarz, 1994) and tid-

ing to insure that literature citations are in a uniform format. Fi-

nally, two (more or less) anonymous reviewers carefully picked
through the manuscript and uncovered mmnerous errors of omis-
sion or comission. Despite all this help, the sad fact remains that

the manuscript probably still contains errors of fact for which I

am, of course, ultimately responsible.
The following institutions and indi\iduals have loaned specimens

and/or assisted me during visits to their collections: Academy of
Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, Don Azuma; American Museiun
of Natural History, Maijoiie Favreau andjerome G. Rozen, Jr.; Aus-
tralian National Insect Collection, J. C. Cardale; The Natural His-

toi7 Museum (London, England), George Else; Colorado State

University, Howard E. Evans; Cornell University Insect Collec-

tion, George C. Eickwort and James K. Liebherr; Hope Entomo-

logical Collections, Llniversitv Museum, Oxford University,
Christopher O'Toole; Institute of Biology and Pedology', Vladi-

vostok, N. V. Kurzenko; Maximilian Schwarz personal collection,

Ansfelden, Austria; Museo Argentino de Ciencias Naturales
"Bernardino Rivadavia". Arturo Roig-Alsina; Museimi of Com-
parative Zoology, Harvard University,James M. Carpenter; Natural

History Museum of Los Angeles County, Roy Snelling; Snow En-

tomological Museum, University of Kansas, Robert W. Brooks and
Charles D. Michener; South African National Collection of Insects,

Connal F^ardley; United States National Museiun of Natural Hi.s-

toiy, RonaldJ. McGinlev; University of Colorado Museum, Michael
Weisstnann and UrI Lanham; University' of Nebraska State Museum,
Brett Ratclifle; USDA Bee Biology' and Systematics Laboratoiy, Utah
State University, Derek Broemeling and Terry Griswold; Zoolog-
ical Museum of Denmark, Ole Lomholdt; Zoological Museum, Uni-

versity of Helsinki, Olof Bistrom; Zoological Museum, Munich,
Germany, Erich Diller.
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APPENDIX

Outgroup taxa examined for the quantitative cladistic analyses.
Tribes are as defined in Roig-.\lsina (1991) and Roig-Alsina and
Michener (1993).

Tribe Ammobatini: Oreopasiles xHinduu'riC.ocV.ei'e\\, Pasite.s iiiiuiilaUis

Jurine.
Tribe Ammobatoidini: Ammobatoides abdominalis (Eversmann),

Holcopasites calliopsidis (Linsley), Holcopasiles insoletus (Linsiey).
Tribe Biastini: Biasles breviconiis (Panzer), Biasies emarginalus

(Schenck) , Neopasiles nessoni Crawford, NeopasHes mojavensis

(Linsley).
Tribe Brachynomadini: Bmchynomada sp.. Kelila dulcnsis (Friese),

Melaiwmeida grindeliae (Cockerell).
Tribe Caenoprosopidini: Caenoprosopis crabronina Holmberg.
Tribe Epeolini: EjimhisJJoridensis Mitchell, Odyiiciapsi.sgerlsihiMich-

ener, BJiinepeohis nijwtntris (Friese), RJwgifeolu.s bigibbostisMoure,
Tlmkstria spinosa (Fabricius) , Tiiepeolus lunatus (Say) , Tmphocleplria

bijasriata (Cresson).
Tribe Hexepeolini: Hexepeolus wq/aT^cniM Linsley &: Michener, Hex-

epeohis r/;orfogv/!p Linsley & Michener (female only).
Tribe Neolarrini: Neolana califomica Michener, Neolarra verbesinae

(Cockerell).
Tribe Townsendiellini: Townsendiella califurnica Michener,

Towyisendiella nifiventris Linsley.
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ABSTRACT

A catalog of the species of Nomada of the world is presented. Species are arranged according to the species groups

recognized in Alexander's (1994) revision. The combination Nomada maculipennis (Cameron, 1902), which was created

when Cockerell (1931) correctly synonymized Lamproapis Cameron 1902 with Nomada, makes Nomada manilipeyitiisFriese

(in Friese and Schtilthess, 192.3) a secondaiyjtmior homonym. Nomada koreanaTsuneki 1986 is a primaiyjimior homonvm
of Nomada koreana Cockerell 1926, N. bimaculata Eversmann 1852 is a primaryjiniior homonym of A', himaculata Schilling

1849, and N. syriaca Friese 1920 is a primary junior homonym of A^. syriaca Dusmet 1915. Nomada cypricola Mavromous-
takis 1957 is a primary junior homonym of Nomada rinnabarina var. cypricola MavTomoiistakis 1955. No new names are

proposed at this time, pending determination ofwhether synonyms already exist for thejunior homonyms. Nomada mimus

(Cockerell), Nomada hakusana hakusana Tstineki, and Nomada hakusana momoglonis Tsuneki are proposed as new
combinations.

Department of Entomoloc;^- .^nd Snow Entomological Museiim, Snow R'u.l, UNtvERsin- of Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas 66045-21 19 USA.
Konsulent FiiR WissENSCHAFT DER 06. Landesrec;ierung, Eibenweg 6, A-4052 Ansfelden, Austrl\
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INTRODUCTION

The last comprehensive list of species of the large, nearly

cosmopolitan cleptoparasitic bee genus Nomada was in-

cluded in Yoliune X of Dalla Torre's (1896) Catalogus Hy-

)nenopteronun. Numerous new species have been described

since then, and many new synonymies have been proposed;
so the time for an updated list is long overdue. Schwarz has

been clarifying the nomenclature and describing new species
of Old World Nomada for many years, and has developed a

worldwide catalog in the form of a computerized database.

When .Alexander began his studv of phvlogenetic relation-

ships among species-groups within Nomada (Alexander.

1994) , he drew heavily upon Schwarz's work in developing
a provisional list of species that should be assigned to each
of the groups he recognized in his revision. The present cat-

alog thus combines the results of a collaboration that has

developed over a period of several years. A great deal of

species-level taxonomy remains to be done within Nomada.
Our primar)' objective is to make the work of future re\is-

ers easier and to minimize the problem of homonymy bv

compiling in one place all of the published names and svn-

onyms known to us.

Although the species group names used here are not in-

tended to ha\e any formal nomenclatural status, lists of in-

cluded species are presented so that the proposed
composition of the groups will be as imambiguous as pos-
sible. Descriptions of the species groups are in Alexander

(1994) . Synonyms are listed according to the most recently

published treatments. A few cases of pre\iouslv imrecognized
homonyms were detected. These homonvms are listed to-

gether in the Abstract to this paper for the benefit of fiuure

revisers, but no new names are proposed, pending resolu-

tion of the status of the existing names (it is quite possible
that thejunior homon\Tns alread\- ha\e a\'ailable s\aionvins) .

For species originally described in a genus other than No-

mada. the name of the genus in which the species was orig-

inally placed is indicated in brackets. In the lists of

geographic distributions, U.S. = United States of America.

CATALOG

gigas group

^gas Friese, 1905. Zeilschr. .Syst. Hvmen. Dipt. 3: 19. South .\frica.

Cape Pro\ince.

kobrowi Brauns, 1912. Deutsche Entomol. Zeitschr. 1912; 68.

giganlea Friese, incorrect spelling in Brauns, 1930. Konowia
9:43.

Integra group
dncHventris group. Schwarz, 1967:263. (inlfgra Bnille is a senior synonvm

of anctnimtris Friese: svnonvmv in Schwarz, 1986, Entomofauna
7:461-462).

argentata Herrich-Schaffer, 1839. Zeitschr. Entomol. 1: 276. Cen-
tral and eastern Europe.

atrata Smith, 1846. Zoologist 4: 1568.
brevicumis Schmiedeknecht, 1882. Apidae Eiiropaeae 1: 241.

beaumonti Schwarz. 1967. Polskie Pismo Entomol. 3/: 286. Cen-
tral and southern Europe, northwest Africa (Tunisia, Al-

geria).

serricomis Perez, 1884. Act. Soc. Linn. Bordeaux. 37: 370
(male, not female).

carlhaginensis Dusmet, 1932. Eos 8: 232. Northwest Africa (Tunisia,

.\lgeria).

caspia Morawitz, 1893. Hor. Soc. Entomol. Ross. 29: 51. Greece,

Turkey, Lebanon, Israel.

graecci Schwarz, 1967. Polskie Pismo Entomol. 37: 289.

facilis Schwarz, 1967. Polskie Pismo Entomol. 37: 291. Central and
southeastern Europe.

glaberrima Schmiedeknecht. 1882; Apidae Europaeae 1: 246.
Southeastern Europe to Lebanon and Syria.

graja Mocsaiy, 1883. Mag)'. Akad. Termesz. Ertek. 13: 68.

Integra intfgra Biaille, 1832. Expedition Scientifique de Moree, Zool.

II, 3(2): 347. Widespread in Europe, from Finland and

England south to Spain & Bulgaria.

feiTuginalavAv. cinclivenlns Friese. 1921. Deutsche Entomol.
Zeitschr. 1920: 253.

feiTuginala auct. (nee Linnaeus, 1767).

gennanka Fabricius, 1805 (nee Panzer, 1 799) . Svstema Pieza-

torum, p. 394.

stigma auct. (nee Fabricius, 1803).

Integra imperfecta Schwarz, 1967. Mediterranean Region (Tunisia,

Algeria, Israel).

cinitiventris ssp. imperfecta Schwarz, 1967. Polskie Pismo En-
tomol. 37; 282.

inlegra ti.igia Schwarz, 1967. Mediterranean Region (Italy, Balkan

Peninsula).

anctnienlriss,sp. nigra Schwarz, 1967. Polskie Pismo Entomol.
37: 280.

ortegai Dusmet, 1915. Mem. R. Soc. Espanola Hi.st. Nat. 8 (Mem.
7): 328. Morocco.

palUspinosa Schvvara, 1967. Polskie Pismo Entomol. 37: 294. Greece,
Itah, Turkey, Israel, and southwest .Xsia.

pleuroslicta Herrich-Schaffer, 1839. Zeitschr. Entomol. 1: 276,
Central and southern Europe, Turkey, Tunisia.

bicolor Radoszkowski, 1876. Hor. Soc. Entomol. Ross. 12: 95.

feiTuginata var. major Morawitz, 1872. Verh. Zool. Bot. Ges.
Wien 22: 383.

moraxuitzi Perez, 1884. Act. Soc. Linn. Bordeaux 37: 370.

ndnginuia Perez, 1884. A.ct. Soc. Linn. Bordeaux 37; 372. France,

Spain, Tunisia, Israel.

rubiicolUs Schwarz. 1967. Polskie Pismo Entomol. 37: 299. Greece,
Turkey, Syria, Israel, southern Russia (Derbent).

stigma cypticola Mavromoustakis, 1955. Mediterranean Region
(Cyprus).

cinnabaiina var. c^pricola Mavromoustakis, 1955. Aiui. Mag.
Nat. Hist. (12)8:97.

stigma obscuruta Schmiedeknecht, 1882. Mediterranean Region
(Greece).

cinnabarina var. obscurata Schmiedeknecht, 1882. Apidae
Europaeae 1: 239.

stigma stigma Fabricius, 1805. Svstema PiezatoiTim, p. 393. Through-
oiu Europe, North .AiVica, western .\sia.

austriaca Schmiedeknecht, 1882. Apidae Europaeae 1: 238.

cinnabenna Morawitz, 1871. Hor. Soc. Entomol. Ross. 7; 330.

cinnabarina Morawitz, 1872. Verh. Zool. Bot. Ges. Wien 22: 384.

cinnabarina vdr. slovakica Mavromoustakis, 1955. Ann. Mag.
Nat. Hist. (12)8:97.

stigma villipes Stockhert, 1930. Central Europe (Germany [Bam-

berg] ) .

cinnabanna ssp. villipes Stockhert 1930, /« Schmiedeknecht.
Die Hvmenopteren Nord- und Mitteleuropas, p. 1022.

thersiles Schmiedeknecht, 1882. Apidae Europaeae 1: 227.

Czechoslavakia, Russia, Cyprus, Israel.

maculiscapa Perez, 1902. Proc.-Verb. Soc. Linn. Bordeaux
57: Ixiii.

Iridenliroslris Dours, 1873. Rev. Mag. Zool. (3)1: 309. .Algeria.
France, Sicily.

ambh'stuma Perez, 1884. Act. Soc. Linn. Bordeaux 37: 376.

cyphognaiha Perez, 1884. Act. Soc. Linn. Bordeaux 37: 374.
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adducta group
Nomnda subgenus .Astoo«om«rfa Broenieling. 1988. Pan-Pac. Entomol. 64:

33B-338. T\'pe species: Nomada adducln Cresson, 1878: original
designation.

fiddiida Cresson, 1878. Trans. American EniDniol. Soc. 7: 73.

Central and western U.S.

Imnnslcmt' Broemeling, 1988. Pan-Pac. Entomol. 64: 340. South-
western U.S. (west Texas).

dumngoac Broemeling, 1988. Pan-Pac. Entomol. 64: 341. North-
ern Mexico (Dnrango).

portalmsis Broemeling, 1988. Pan-Pac. Entomol. 64: 342. South-
western U.S. (.Vizona, New Mexico, west Texas).

vincta group
Nomada subgenus Fachynomada Rodeck, 1945, Entomol. News 56; 180.

Type species: Nomada vincta Say, 1837; original designation.

listens Swenk, 1913. Univ. Stud. (Lincoln, Nebraska) 12: 89. Cen-
tral U.S. (Kansas).

aztecorum azteconun Cockerell, 1903. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7)12:
211. Central Mexico.

a-Jecomm pralmsis Cockerell, 1919. Proc. U.S. Natl. Mas. 55: 180.

Northwestern Mexico.

besscyi Swenk. 1913; Univ. Stud. (Lincoln, Nebraska) 12: 85. East-
ern and central LLS.

hoharlomm Moalif. 1988. In: Bioemeling and Moalif, 1988. Pan-
Pac. Entomol. 64: 220. Westein Mexico.

dreisbachomm Moalif. 1988. In: Broemeling and Moalif. 1988. Pan-
Pac. Entomol. 64: 222. Central Mexico.

snllillo Broemeling. 1988. In: Broemeling and Moalif. 1988. Pan-
Pac. Entomol. 64: 214. Northern Mexico.

suffossa Cockerell, 1922. Proc. U.S. Natl. Mus. 60: 16. Central
Mexico.

Ii'pozllan Moalif. 1988. In: Broemeling and Moalif, 1988. Pan-Pac.
Entomol. 64: 221. Central Mexico.

iilalinnis Moalif, 1988. /»: Broemeling and Moalif, 1988. Pan-Pac.
Entomol. 64: 215. Western U.S.

vidrix Cockerell, 191 1. Proc. U.S. Nad. Mus. 39: 657. South Texas
to central Mexico.

vincia Sav, 1837. Boston Jour. Nat. Hist. 1: 401. Eastern and cen-
tral U.S.

vincIa heterorhroa Cockerell. 1921. American Mus. Novitates
24: 1.

villicollis Cresson, 1878. Trans. .American Entomol. Soc. 7: 78. East-

ern Mexico.
zebrata Cresson. 1878. Trans, .\merican Entomol. Soc. 7: 73. Cen-

tral and southwestern U.S.

odontophora group
Acunlhonnmuda Schwar.?. 1966. Folskie Pisnio EnKimol. 36; 383. Type

species; Nomada odontophora Kohl. 1905; original designation.
Nomada subgenus Acanthonomada Warncke, 1982. Entomofauna 3; 103.

argenlea (Schwarz), 1966. Polskie Pismo Entomol. 36: 387. Turkey.
(type locality: Tarsus). [Acanthonomada].

moricei Fr\ese, 1899. Entomol. Nachr. 25: 286. Syria.

odontophora Kohl. 1905. .\nn. K. K. Naturhist. Hofmus. 20: 245.

Turkey, (type locality: Eidschias Dag).

vegana group
Ceptien Robertson, 1903. Canadian Entomol. 35; 174, 176. T^pe species;

Nnmadti texana Cresson. 1872: original designation and monoba-
sic.

Hypocltrotaema subgenus AplwkmoTmda Snelling, 1986. Conu-ib. Sci. Los

.\ngeles Co. Nat. Hist. Mus. 376; 9-1 3. T\-pe species; Nomada ent-

rails Moure, 1960; original designation and nu)noba.sic.

Hypochrolaenia Holmberg, 1886. .\n. Soc. Cient..Argentina 22:273. Type
species; Hypochrotaenia pannda Holmberg, 1886; original des-

ignation and monobasic.

Nomada subgenus Micronomada Cockerell & Atkins, 1902. Ann. Mag. Nat.
Hist. (7)10: 44. Type species; Nomada modesla Cresson, 1863;

original designation.
Nomndosoma Rohwer, 1911. Entomol. News 22; 24. TNpe species; Pasites

pdipes Cresson, 1865; original designation and monobasic.

Polybiapis C;ockerell. 1916. Entomol. News 27: 208. Type species: Polybi-

apis miniiis Cockerell, 1916; original designation.

Species names preceded by a question mark represent those
lor which we have seen no specimens, btit which we infer to be-

long to this group on the basis of the original descriptions and ge-

ographic ranges.

Itabnomis Ducke, 1912. Zool. Jahrb. Abt. Syst. Geogr. Biol. Tiere
34: 104. South .America (Brazil).

advena Smith. 1860. Jour. Entomol. 1: 82. South .America (Chile
or Colombia? )

amorphae Swenk. 1913. Univ. Studies (Lincoln, Nebraska) 12: 108.
West-cential U.S. (Nebiaska, Colorado).

arenicolaSwenk. 1913. Univ. Studies (Lincoln. Nebraska) 12: 107.

Central U.S. (Nebraska).
hicelhdans Ducke, 1908. Rev. d'Entomol. 27: 36. South .America

(.Argentina, Brazil, Paraguav).
pannda (Holmbeig), 1886 (nee Lucas, 1846; nee De Stefani,

1855). An. Soc. Cient. .Aigentina 22:273. [Hypochrotae-
nia] . Preoccupied.

bonaerensis Holmberg. 1886. .An. Soc. Cient. .Ajgentina 22: 238.
South America (Argentina).

carcaranensis Cockerell. 1917. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8)20: 236.
South America (.\rgentina).

coslalis Brethes, 1909. An. Mus. Nac. Buenos.Aires 12: 249. South
America (Argentina).

costaricensis Schrottky. 1920. Rev. Museu Paulista 12: 219. Central
America (Costa Rica).

cruris Cockerel!, 1903. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7)12: 212. South-
western U.S.

cubensis Cresson, 1865. Proc. Entomol. Soc. Philadelphia 4: 180.

Cuba.

feivido Smith, 1854. Catalogue of the Hymenoptera in the Col-
lection of the Biitish Museum, v. 2. p. 247. Southeast-
ern U.S.

crassiiIaCockevell, 1903. Proc. .Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 55:

610.

'fjlaviceps Cresson, 1865. Proc. Entomol. Soc. Philadelphia 4: 181.

Cuba.

formula Viereck, 1902. Proc. .Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 54; 728.
U.S. (California).

garciana Cockerell, 1907. Entomologist 40: 265. Southwestern
U.S. (New Mexico, Texas).

gutieireziae Cockerell, 1896. Canadian Entomol. 28: 284. South-
western U.S., northern Mexico.

heiligbrodti Cressou. 1878. Trans, .\merican Entomol. Soc. 7: 75.

Eastern LI.S.

tiftonensis CockereU, 1903. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia
55:610.

m.odesta tiverlonensis Cockerell, 1903. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.

Philadelphia 55: 610.

hondurasica Cockerell. 1949. Proc. U.S. Natl. Mus. 98: 458. Cen-
tral .America (Honduras).

infrequeiis Smith. 1879. DesciiptionsofNew Species of Hymenoptera
in the Collection of the British Museum, p. 99. South
America (Brazil).

jamaicensis Cockerell. 1912. .\nn. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8)10; 484.

Jamaica.
krug^i Cresson, 1878. Trans. .American Entomol. Soc. 7; 75. West

Indies.

lamarensis Cockerell, 1905. Bull. Coloiado Agr. Expt. Sta. 94; 76.

Western U.S. (Colorado, Texas).
limata Cresson, 1878. Trans. American Entomol. Soc. 7; 76. Mex-

ico, U.S. (Texas).
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montezumia Smith, 1879. Descriptions of New Species of Hy-
menoptera in the Collection of the British Museum, p.

101. Mexico.
limala\aT. xanthaspii Cockerell. 1949. Proc. U.S. Natl. Mus.

98: 457. Honduras.

Uppiae Uppine Cockerell, 1903. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7)12: 214.

Southwestern U.S. (New Mexico).

Uppiae suhlippiae Cockerell, 1907. Southwestern U.S. (New Mexico).

Uppiae\M-. suhlippiae Cockerell, 1907. Entomologist 40: 265.

mdanoplera Cockerell, 1921 . ^-Vmerican Mus. Novitates 24: 5. West-

ern U.S. (Colorado).
mexicana Cresson, 1878. Trans. .American Entomol. Soc. 7: 76.

Mexico.
?mi7mi.s (Cockerell), 1916. Entomol. News 27: 209. South Amer-

ica (Brazil). [Polybiapis] (new combination ) .

milrhelli Cockerell, 1911. Proc. U.S. Natl. Mus. 39: 654. U.S.

(Texas).
'tmulticolor Ducke, 1910. Rev. d'Entomol.(Caen) 28: 106. South

America (Chile).
neomexicana Cockerell, 1903. ,\nn. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 12: 209. South-

western U.S. (New Mexico).

nigrescens Friese, 1921. Central America (Costa Rica).

xanthopus\?a' . nigrescens Friese, 1921. Stettiner Entomol. Ztg.
82: 92.

nitidiceps Cockerell, 1931. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. ( 10) 8: 547. South-

eastern Mexico (Yucatan).

pallideliitea Swenk, 1915. Univ. Stud. (Lincoln, Nebraska) 15: 186.

U.S. (Arizona), Mexico (Baja California).

peninsiilaris Cockerell. 1925. Pan-Pac. Entomol. 1:180. ["penisti-

laris" in Hurd, 1979, p. 2112, is a lapsus calami, not Cock-
erell's original spelling].

pampieola Holmberg, 1886. An. Soc. Cient. Aigentina 22: 236. South
America.

':fpampicola\'M\fl(wescens Friese, 1916 (nee ]ucata\z.r.]lavesrens
Friese, 1921). Stettiner Entomol. Ztg. 77: 339. Central

,\nierica (Costa Rica).

}pampicola \-av . JuUsinosa Friese, 1916. Stettiner Entomol. Ztg.
/7: 339. Boli\ia.

}panipicola\'ar. sangiiinolenta Friese, 1916. Stettiner Entomol.

Ztg. 77: 339. Brazil.

panainensii Michener, 1954. Bull. American Mus. Nat. Hist. 104:

118. Central .\merica (Panama).

pilipes (Cresson), 1865. Proc. Entomol. Soc. Philadelphia 4: 183.

West Indies. [Pasites].

?polybioides Ducke, 1908. Rev. d'Entomol. 27: 37. South .\merica

(Brazil).

piilnanii Cresson, 1876. Proc. Davenport Acad. Nat. Sci. 1: 210.

West-central U.S.

ridingsii Cresson, 1878. Trans, .\merican Entomol. Soc. 7:74. West-

ern U.S. (Colorado).

?rugicoUis rug-;>v)//« Friese, 1916. Stettiner Entomol. Ztg. 77: 339.

South and Central America (Costa Rica, Argentina,
Paraguav) .

'irugicollis ecuadnria Friese, 1916. Stettiner Entomol. Ztg. 77: 340.

South .\merica (Ecuador).
semisuavis Cockerell, 1910. Psvche 17: 92. Western U.S. (Califor-

nia, Washington).
simpliricoxn Swenk, 1915. Univ. Stud. (Lincoln, Nebraska) 15:

182. Southwestern U.S. (Arizona).
suavis Cresson, 1878. Trans. American Entomol. Soc. 7: 74. North-

western U.S. (California, Idaho, Oregon, Washington).
jlavipes Provancher, 1888. Additions et Corrections au Vol.

II de la Faune Entomologique du Canada, Traitant des

Hymenopteres, p. 426.

} subscopijera Ducke, 1908. Rev. d'Entomol. 27: 36. South
.America.

lenuicomis Cockerell, 1949. Proc. U.S. Natl. Mus. 98: 456. Central
America (Hondiuas).

lexana Cresson, 1872. Trans. American Entomol. Soc. 4: 271.

Eastern and central U.S., west to Colorado and Arizona.

tibialis Cresson, 1865. Proc. Entomol. Soc. Philadelphia 4: 182. Cuba.
niiralis Moure, 1960. Stud. Entomol. 3: 160.

'i tmnentifern Ducke, 1907. Zeitschr. Syst. Hymen. Dipt 7: 459. South
America (Brazil).

Irapidoi Michener, 1954. Bull. ,\iTierican Mus. Nat. Hist. 104: 1 19.

Central America (Panama).
uhleri Cockerell. 1905. Bull. Colorado Agr. Expl. Sta. 94: 77. West-

ern U.S. (Colorado).

vegana Cockerell, 1903. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 55: 610.

Eastern U.S.

modcsia Cresson, 1863 (nee Herrich-Schaffer, 1839; nee
Schmiedeknecht, 1882). Proc. Entomol. Soc. Philadel-

phia 2: 286. Preoccupied.
modesln var. vegana Cockerell, 1903. Proc. .'Vcad. Nat. Sci.

Philadelphia 55: 610.

vegana var. nilescens Cockerell, 1905. Bull. Colo. .\gr. Expt.
Sta. 94: 76.

x<ierecki Cockerell, 1903. .\nn. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7)12: 211. Central

and southwestern U.S., northern Mexico.
vierecki convolvuli Swenk, 1913. L'niv. Stud. (Lincoln, Ne-

braska) 12: 109.

vierecki Ta.ce cushmani Cockerell, 1926. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.

(9)17:307.
wisconsirtensisGrzemchew 1911. Bull. Pub. Mus. Milwaukee 1: 239.

North-central U.S. (Wisconsin).

xanlhopus Friese, 1921. Stettiner Entomol. Ztg. 82: 91. Central

America (Costa Rica).
zamoranica Cockerell, 1949. Proc. U.S. Nad. Mus. 98: 458. Cen-

tral America (Honduras).

roberjeotiana group

(paraphyletic)
Nomadita Mocsary, 1894. Termes. Fuzetek 17: 37. Type species: Nomadita

monlnna Mocsan-, 1894: monobasic.
Nomada subgenus Callinonmda Rodeck, 1945. Entomol. News 56: 181. T>pe

species: Nomada anionita Cockerell, 1909: original designation.

Names preceded by a question mark in the list below repre-
sent species that are inferred to belong to this group on the basis

of the original descriptions. Most of these areJapanese species de-

scribed from unique specimens by Tsuneki, whose descriptions are

ven' detailed. The .Afrotropical species cordillera is known only
from the female, and is placed here on the basis of Eardley and

Schwarz's (1991 ) judgment that it is closeh related to species such

as africana, giiichardiaiia. and hararensrs, which clearly do belong
in the roberjeotiana group. The Afrotropical species aethiopica and

aurantifascia, also known only from the female, cannot confidendy
be placed in this group. As discussed in ,\lexander ( 1994), the re-

centlv discovered male of A', whileheadihom the Cape Province of

South .\lrica has terminalia that suggest an affinitv with the rober-

jeotiana group. Two "varieties'" of errans described by Friese are

also preceded h\ a question mark because we ha\'e not seen the

specimens upon which the names are based, and Friese's varietal

names are often questionable.

aM'M''"Vfl Meade-Waldo, 1913. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist (8)12: 101. East

Africa (Ethiopia).

af>icana¥r'ies,e. 191 1. Zool.Jahrb. Abt. Svst. Geogr. Biol. Tiere 30:

675. Equatorial Afi-ica (Nigeria, Ethiopia).
falbidemaculala Lozinski. 1922. Bull. Int. Acad. Polonaise Sci. Let.

CI. Sci. Math. Nat. Ser. B : 104. Eastern Siberia.

aqiiilarum Cockerell, 1903. .\nn. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 12: 208. North-

central L'.S., western and central Canada.
cockneUi Graenicher, 191 1. Bull. Pub. Mus. Milwaukee 1: 240.

dacotensis Swevik, 1913. Univ. Stud. (Lincoln, Nebraska) 12:

88.

arasiana Tsuneki, 1973. Edzenia 66(1): 44. Japan (Honshu).

}buyoo Tsuneki, 1976. Kontyu 44: 49. Japan (Hokkaido).
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ilmJMiIra Schwarz, 1989. Linzer Biol. Beitr. 21: 308. Noilh .\frica

(Eg\pt, Morocco), Iran.

'^Cordillera Eardley & Schwarz, 1991. Phvtophylactica 23: 26.

Ethiopia.
erarinata Morawitz, 1888. Hor. Soc. Entomol. Ross. 22: 257.Rus-

sia (Siberia).

elegantula Cockerell, 1903. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 5a:

578. Western U.S. (California, Idaho).
enans Eepeletier, 1841. Histoire Naturelle des In.sectes, Hvmenop-

teres, v. 2, p. 473. Southern and central Europe.
errans\2d\ korleviciana Friese, 1921. Deutsche Knloniol.

Zeitschr. 1921: 254. Croatia.

errans\~!ir. sibirica Friese, 1921. Deutsche Entomol. Zeitschr.

1921:255. Siberia.

transsylvanira Enche. 1927. Ver. Siebenbuerg. Ver. Natunv.
77: 19.

}e.sana Tsuneki, 1973. Etizenia 66(1): 36. Japan (Hokkaido).

lieligonis Tstmeki, 1986. Spec. Publ.Japan Hymen. Assoc. 32: 57.

Japan (Honshu).
eximia Eardley & Schwarz, 1991 . Phvtophylactica 23: 26. South Afiica

(Transvaal).

galloisi Yasimialsu & Hirashima, 1953. Kontvti 20: 34.Japan (Hon-
shu, Hokkaido).

guichariliaiia Eardlev S; Schwarz, 1991. Phvtoplivlactica 23: 22.

Etliiopia.
hakusdiin /(«A'i(.s«)((( Tsuneki, 1973. Etizenia 66( 1 ): 32.Japan (Hon-

shu, Hokkaido), new combination.
inelanum /(n/(i(Srt/ici Tsuneki, 1973. Etizenia 66(1): 32. (Nomadei

w?/«»((TO Tsuneki is preoccupied).
momoglonis hakusaiia Tsinieki, 19/5. Kontvti 43: 463. (Incor-

rectly proposed as new name for melanura hakusaiia

Tsuneki).
hakusaiia iiioiiingloiiis Tstmeki, 1975. Kontyu 43: 463. new combi-

nation.

melanura melanura Tstmeki, 1973 (nee MocsaiT 1883). Etizenia

66(1): 30. Japan (Honshu. Hokkaido). Preoccupied.
momoglonis momoglonis Tstmeki, 1975. Kontvti 43: 463. (In-

correctly proposed as new name for melanura melanura
Tsuneki' 1973).

hararensis Meade-Waldo, 1913. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8)12: 102.

Ethiopia.
issikii Yasumatsu, 1939. Trans. Kansai Entomol. Soc. 9: 5. Japan

(Hokkaido, Honshu).
hoikensis Tstmeki, 1973. Etizenia 66(1): 46. Japan (Honshu).
husdasi Schwarz, 1981. Entomofauna 2: 380. Tiukev, Israel.

'miarginella Cockerell, 1903. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 55:

576. Western U.S. (California).
mrkenzsei Timberlake & Cockerell, 1937. ,\merican Mus. Novitates

948: 4. Western U.S. (California).
inelauosoma Cockerell, 1916. Pomona Coll. Join". Entomol. Zool.

8: 55. Western U.S. (California).
munakalai Tsuneki, 1973. Etizenia 66(1)": 39. Japan (Hokkaido).
iiiulans Cockerell, 1910. Psyche 17: 91. Norihwestern U.S.

ublusijrons Nv lander, 1848. Notis. Sallsk. Fauna El. Fennica Forh.

1: 184. Througlioiu Europe.
mistura Smith, 1851. Zoologist 9, App. p. CXXVII.

roherljeolana xiir. alpina Morawitz. 1867. Hor. .Soc. Entomol.
Ross. 5: 69.

okamotonis okamotoiiis Matsumura, 1912. Thousand Insects of

Japan. Suppl. 4: 198. Japan (Hokkaido), Northeast Asia.

(ikamo/onis kaieiisis Tsuneki, 1976. Kontvti 44: 157. Japan (Honshu).
paliiwni Morawitz, 1888. Hor. Soc. Entomol. Ross. 22: 253. Russia

(western Siberia).

pladda Cresson, 1863. Proc. Entomol. Soc. Philadelphia 2: 291.

Northeastern and central U.S., Canada (Ontario).

roheijeotiana roberjeoliana Panzer, 1799. Fauna Insectorum Ger-
manicae (72): 18. Eurasia.

montana (Mocsarv), 1894 (nee Scopoli, 1763). Termes.
Fuzetek. 17: 37 [Nomadila].

negkcla Herrich-Schaffer, 1839. Zeitschr. Entomol. 1: 283.

panzeiiana Walckenaer, 1802. Faune Parisienne 2: 114.

roberjeotiana lormenlillae Alfken, 1901. Zeitschr. Sv'st. Hvmen.
Dipt. 1:221.

roberjeoliana aino Tsuneki, 1973. Japan (Hokkaido).
amu T-suneki, 1973. Etizenia 66(1): 40.

rufipes Fabricius, 1793 (necSchenck, 1870). Entomf)logia Systema-
tica 2: 347. Throughout Europe.

fennica Alflven, 1924. Notiil. Entomol. 4: 36.

picla (Kirbv) 1802. Monographia .\pum /Angliae, v. 2. p. 206

[Apis],

rujopicia (Kirbv) 1802. Monographia Apum Angliae, v. 2, p.
207 [Apis].

solidaginisVAWzer, 1799. Fauna Insectorum Germanicae (72):

f8.

ru/ipes niginienliis Alfken, 1926. Verb. Ver. Natui"w. Unterh.

Hamburg 18: 49.

solidaginis var. punclulifera Friefii;. 1921. Deutsche Entomol.
Zeitschr. 1921: 252.

solidaginis \ar. miuulula Friese. 1921. Deutsche Entomol.
Zeitschr. 1921:253.

vaga Panzer, 1798. Fauna Insectorum Ciermanicae, Heft 55,

p. 22.

seinpitema Morawitz, 1894. Hor. Soc. Entomol. Ross. 29: 58. .south-

west Asia (Turkestan).
snowii Cresson. 1878. Trans. American Entomol. Soc. 7: 75. North-

central U.S., Colorado.
anlonila Cockerell, 1909. Canadian Entomol. 41: 35.

oinahaensisSwer\V. 1915. Univ. Stud. (Lincoln. Nebraska) 15:

171,

spinicoxa Schwarz, 1987. Entomofauna 8: 468. Tadzhikistan.

} leminasana Tsuneki, 1986. Spec. Piibl. Japan Hymen. Assoc. 32:

34. South Korea,

}liendaiig Tsuneki, 1986. Spec. Publ. Japan Hvmen. Assoc. 32: 32.

North China.
Iiiiibniakei Broemeling, 1988. Pan-Pac. Entomol. 64: 333.Western

U.S. (California).

verecunda Cresson, 1879. Trans. American Entomol. Soc. 7: 203.

Western U.S. (California, Nevada, Oregon).
walloni Cockerell, 1910. Entomologist 43: 239. Tibet.

}uitiileheadi Eardley &• Schwarz, I99I. Phytophylactica 23: 18.

South Africa .

xanlhophila Cockerell, 1900. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hi.st. (7)5: 414. South-

western U.S. (New Mexico).

}yaiioi Tstmeki, 1973. Etizenia 66(1): 37. Japan (Kvushu, south

Honshu).

erigeronis group
Cenlnas Robertson, 1903. t'.anacli.iri KiUihiidI. 35: 174. 176. Tvpe species:

Xomada mgeroiiis Robertson, 1897: original designation.
Niimnda siil^genus Noviaduta (jockerell, 1903. Proc. .^cad. Nat. Sci. Philadel-

phia 55: Oil. Tvpe species: A'omorfo ort/ni/flto F. Smith, 1854:

original designation.

arliculala Smith, 1854. ("atalogue of the Hvmenoptera in the Col-

lection of the British Museum, v.2, p. 248. Central and
eastern U.S.

} ameiieanaYJirhy , 1837. Fauna Boreali .\mericana 4: 269. (tvpe

missing, species uncertain).
americana dacolaiia Cockerell, 1903. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.

Philadelphia 55: 592
bilobak, Swenk, 1913. Univ. Stud. (Lincoln, Nebraska) 12: 25.

female, not male.

inceiia Cresson, 1863. Pioc. Entomol. Soc. Philadelphia 2:

309.

auslialis Mitchell, 1962. North Carolina Agr. Expt. Sta. Tech. Bull.

152: 367. Southeastern U.S., north to New York and In-

diana.

} comalliseiisis C.QckercW. 1903. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7)12: 207.

Northwestern L'.S. (Oregon).
crolchii ciolchii Cresson. 1878. Trans. American Entomol. Soc. 7:

81. Western U.S. (California).
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crolchii nigrior Cockerell, 1903. Western U.S. (California).

nvtchii var. nigiior Cockerell, 1903. Proc. Acad. NaL Sci.

Philadelphia 55: 564.

erigewnis Robertson, 1897. Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis 7: 341 . Cen-

tral and northeastern U.S.

nigerontis Robertson, 1928. Flowers and Insects, Carlinville,

Illinois, pp. 9, 66, 69.

eryllmuhroa Cockerell, 1903. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hi.st. (7)12: 203.

Northwestern U.S. (Wa,shington, Idaho)

erylhwspila Cockerell, 1916. Pomona Coll. Jour. Entomol. Zool.

8: ,56. Western U.S. (California).

frieseuiia Cockerell, 1904. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7)14: 28. West-

ern U.S. (Colorado).
'nnalnnina Cockerell, 1910. P.syche 17: 94. Northwestern U.S.

(Washington).
marlineUa C^ockercll, 1903. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 55:

590. Western U.S. (New Mexico, Colorado).
melUvenlris Cresson, 1878. Trans. American Entomol. Soc. 7: 82.

Western U.S. (California).

pasconjsis Cockerell, 1903. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 55:

564. Western U.S. (California, Washington).
rohztirn mireopihsa Swenk, 1913. Western U.S. (Colorado).

aureopilosa Swenk, 1913. Univ. Stud. (L>incoln, Nebra.ska) 12:

111.

lohwm roliweri Cockerell, 1906. Bull. American Mus. Nat. Hist. 22:

4.38. Western U.S. (Colorado).
ruhuunda Olivier, 181 1. Encyclopedic Methodique. Dictionnaire

des Insectes, v. 8, p. 365. Central and eastern U.S.

lonida Smith, 1854. Catalogue of the Hymenoptera in the

Collection of the British Museum, v. 2, p. 250.

.sate Cresson, 1878. Trans. American Entomol. Soc. 7: 77. West-

central U.S. (Colorado, Nebraska, North Dakota).

scitiformis Cockerell, 1903. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 55:

591. Western U.S. (Oregon).
semimla Cockerell, 1904. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7)14: 29. Western

U.S. (Colorado).

senniophda Mitchell, 1962. North Carolina Agr. Expt. Sta. Tech.

Bull. 152: 370. Southeastern U.S. (North Carolina,

Florida).

sophiamm Cockerell, 1903. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7)12: 213. South-

western U.S. (New Mexico).

Nomada rodecki

This problematic species is known only from a single male spec-

imen in the collection of the NaUonal Museum of Natural Histoiy,

Washington, D.C. (holotype No. 75223). Its uncertain phvlogenetic

placement is discussed in Alexander (1994).

rodeiki Mitchell, 1962. North Carolina Agr. Expt. Sta., Tech. Bull.

No. 152, p. 376. Eastern U.S. (North Carolina).

ruficonus group

(paraph)lctic?)
Nomnda Scopoli, 1770. Annus Historico Naturalis, 4. p. 44. Type species:

Apii mfiwnus Linnaeus. 1758: designated by Ciurtis (1832).

Gnathias Robertson, 190.S. Canadian Entomol. $5: 17."^, 175-I7fi. Type

species: Nomndn hella Cresson, 1863: original designation.
Nomada subgenus Heminomnda Cockerell & Atkins, 1902. Ann. Mag. Nat.

Hist. (7) 10: 42. T\pe species: Nomada obliterata Cresson, 1863;

original designation.

Lamproapis Cameron,' 1902. Jour. Bombay Nal. Hist. Soc. 14: 419-420.

Type species: Lamproapis macutipennis Cameron, 1902: inono-

basic.

Phor Robertson, 1903. Canadian Entomol. 35: 174. Type species: Nomada

integerrima Dalla Torre. 1896 (= Nomada inlegra Robertson,

1893; preoccupied); original designation and monobasic.

Xanlhidmm Robert.son. 1903. Canadian Entomol. 35: 174, 177. Type
species: Nomada luteola Olivier, 181 1; original designation.

Includes wnata group of Stockhert, 1941 . Mitt. Munchner Entomol. Ges.

31; 1072-1122.

The list presented here indicates synonyms as they are cur-

rently established in publishi'dwork. Our primaiT objective is to as-

semble the names in one place so that they will be more accessible

to future workers dealing with species-level taxonomy, and not to

present this as a definiuve treatment of the species names for this

gioup. North American andJapanese species currently known only

from females are preceded by an asterisk, to emphasize that their

placement in this group is pi ovisional until the males are known.

(There are a few exceptional cases in which females exhibit strik-

ing apomorphies that enable them to be associated with species

in which males are known.) Species names preceded by a ques-

tion mark are those for which we have seen no accmately deter-

mined specimens.

'tablana Tsuneki, 1973. Etizenia 66(2): 126. Japan (Hokkaido).

accepta Cresson, 1878. Ttans. American Entomol. Soc. 7: 77. West-

central U.S. (Kansas, Colorado).

pncain Cresson, 1878. Trans. American Entomol. Soc. 7: 81.

*acuttlabri<, Schwarz, 1990. Entomofauna, Supplement 5: 25.

Northwestern India.

ag\mia Cockerell, 1905. Bull. Colorado Agr. Expt. Sta. 94: 81 . West-

ern U.S. (Colorado).

alboguttata albogiittntn Heriich-Schaffer, 1839. Zeitschr. Entomol.

1: 282. Widespread in Palearctic.

alboguttata x-Av . Uburnica Friese, 1921. Deutsche Entoinol.

Zeitschr. 1920: 252.

alboguttata \'-A\- . siimnensis Frieae, 1921. Deutsche Entomol.

"Zeitschr. 1920: 252.

ochwslomn Zetterstedt, 1838 (nee Kiibv, 1802). Insecta Lap-

ponica Descripta, v. 1, p.
470.

quinquesphiosaThomson, 1870. Opu.scula Entomologica 2: 93.

alboguttata etizenrnsis Tsuneki, 1975. Kontyu 43: 467. Japan
(Honshu).

* albdscutrllata Schwarz, 1990. Entomofauna, Supplement 5: 16.

India.

aldnrhi Cockerell, 1910. Northwestern N. America.

vkmalis aldrirhi CockereW. 1910. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8)5:

368.

algira Mocsaiy, 1883. Magy. Akad. Termesz. Ertek. 13: 60. Alge-
ria, southern France(?).

platyzona Perez, 1884. Act. Soc. Linn. Bordeaux 37: 343.

*alpha alpha Cockerell, 1905. Western U.S. (Coloiado).

alpha Cockei-ell, 1905. Bull. Colorado Agr. Expt. Sta. 94: 84.

*alpha dialpha Cockerell, 1921. Western U.S. (Coloi-ado).

*alpha\-ar. dialpha Cockerell, 1921. Ainerican Mus. Novitales

24: 3.

*alpha pamlpha Cockerell, 1921. Westein U.S. (Colorado).

*alphaw2i\-. paralpha Cockerell, 1921. American Mus. Novitates

24: 3.

amabilis Radoszkowski, 1876. Hor. Soc. Entomol. Ross. 12: 94.

Southwest Asia (Caucasus) .

'^amamiensis Hirashima, 1960. Mushi 33: 60. Japan. Koiea.

I'amoena Cresson, 1863. Proc. Entomol. Soc. Philadelphia 2: 300.

North-central U.S. (Illinois) [type lost],

amurensis Radoszkowski, 1876. Hor. Soc. Entomol. Ro.ss. 12: 91.

Eastern Siberia.

analolica Pittioni, 1952. Ann. Naturh. Mus. Wien 59: 245. Nomen
no\ami for inmnisFviese. 1921 (ncc Perez, 1895). Syria,

Asia Minor, Caspian Sea region.
inermis Friese, 1921. Deutsche Entomol. Zeitschr. 1920: 259.

^augclatiim Cockeiell, 1903. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 55:

574. Western U.S. (Califoi-nia).

*angilata Swenk, 1913. Univ. Stud. (Lincoln, Nebraska) 12: 40.

West-cential LI.S. (Nebraska).
annexa Nurse, 1904. Jour. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. 15: 572. India.

*annulata Smith, 1854. Catalogue of the Hymenoptera in the

C;ollection of the British Museum, v.2, p. 248. South-

eastern U.S.
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aprilina Swenk, 1913. Univ. Stud. (Lincoln, Nebraska) 12: 28.

Clentral U.S. (Nebraska).
*ariasi Dusniet, 1913. Mem. R. Soc. Espanola. Hist. Nat. 9: 258.

Spain.

pasloraUs Schmiedeknecht, 1882 (nee Evcrsmann, 1852). Ap-
idae Eiiropaeae 1 : 118. Preoccupied.

gracilUma Uozinski, 1922. Bull. Int. Acad. Polonai.se Sci. Let.

CI. Sci. Math. Nat. Ser. B 1921: 110. Nonien novum for

pasloraUs Schmiedeknecht) .

arida Nurse, 1903. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 1 1: 544. Norlliern India

(Kashmir).
anzomca Cockercll, 1911. Proc. U.S. NaU. Mus. 41: 242. South-

western U.S. (Arizona).
armatella Cockerell. 1903. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 55;

606. Northeastern and northccntral U.S., west to

Michigan.
arrogans Schmiedeknecht, 1882. Apidac Europaeae 1: 95. Greece.

aihabadensis Schwarz, 1987. Entomofauna 8: 453. Southwest Asia

(Turkmenistan, Tadzhikistan).
*ai/imrarfi Cockerell, 1903. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 55:

568. Western U.S. (California).
?*asozuann Tsuneki, 1975. Kontyu 43: 475. Japan (Hoirshu).
*aslori Cockeiell, 1903. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7)12: 206. North-

western L'.S. (Oregon).
aswensis Tsuneki, 1973. Etizenia 66 (2): 100. Japan (Honshu).

*ahofrontaln Cockeiell, 1903. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia
55: 573. Western L'.S. (southern California).

'ialmhirta Friese, 1923. /fj.Friese and von Schulthe.ss, 1923. Konowia
2: 279. North Africa.

alroscutellans Strand. 1921. Eastern and southern Europe.
fuTvava.1. alirisnilellnns StVAnd, 1921. Arch. Naturg. 87A Heft

3: 300.

*augustiana Mitchell, 1962. North Carolina Agr. Expt. Sta. Tech.
Bull. 152: 402. Southeastern U.S. (Georgia).

autumnalis Mitchell, 1962. North Carolina Agr. Expt. Sta. Tech.
Bull. 152: 382. Northccntral U.S. (Michigan).

*avalonica Cockerell. 1938. .\nn. Mag. Nat. Hist. (11)2: 152. West-

ern U.S. (California).
azaleae Mitchell, 1962. North Carolina Agr. Expt. Sta. Tech. Bull.

152: 403. Southeastern U.S. (North Carolina).
bnccala baccata Smith, 1844. Zoologist 2: 409. Northern and cen-

tral Europe.
laeta Thomson, 1870. Opuscuia Entomologica, v. 2, p. 93.

bdicata hrubanii Balthasar, 1958. Acta Soc. Entomol. Ce-
choslovenicae 55: 344. Eastern Europe (Hungary).

hanksi Cockerell, 1907. Entomologist 40: 98. Eastern North Amer-
ica.

barbilabris Perez, 1895. Especes Nouvelles de Melliferes cle Barbaric,

p. 29. Northwest Africa.

cabrerai Dusmet, 1915. Mem. R. Soc. Espanola Hist. Nat. 8

(Mem. 7): 313.

dido Perez. 1895. Especes Nouvelles rie Melliferes de Barbarie,

p. 31.

barcelonensis barcelonensis Cockercll, 1917. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.

(8)20:237. 'Homen noyum ior excellens Perez, 1913 (nee
Cockerell, 1903). Spain.

exceUms?erez, 1913. Bol. R. Soc. Espafiola Hist. Nat. 13: 323.

Preoccupied.
barcelonensis mon/nrcoj; Du.smel, 1935. Spain.

excellens monlarcosi Dusinet, 1935. Mem. Soc. Entomol. Es-

panola, Zaragosa, No. 4a.

heala Nurse, 1903. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 8(11): 543. India (Kash-

mir).
bella hella Cresson, 1863. Proc. Entomol. Soc. Philadelphia 2: 287.

Eastern North America.

albofasriatn Smith, 1879. Descriptions of New Species of Hy-
menoptera in the Collection of the BriUsh Museum, p.
100.

belln callurn Cockerell, 191 1. Proc. U.S. Natl. Mus. 39: 657. West-

ern LI.S. (Colorado).

bethunri Cockerell, 1903. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 55: 607.

North-central U.S. (Michigan, Ohio).
*beidahensis Cockerell, 1903. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 12: 209. U.S.

(New Mexico, North Dakota).
binista Swenk, 1913. \Jn\\. Stud. (Lincoln, Nebraska) 12: 27. Cen-

tral U.S. (Nebraska).

bifurcata Cockerell, 1903. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 55:

577. Western LIS. (C^alifornia).

bisplosa Swenk, 1913. Univ. Stud. (Lincoln, Nebraska) 12: 30. Cen-
tral U.S. (Nebraska).

hishuppi Cockerell, 191 1. Eastern and central U.S.

lutmta bishoppi CockereW, 191 1. Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. 39: 655.

I)is/irii(ila Say, 1824. In Keating, Narrative of an expedirion...under
the command of Major Long, v. 2, (App.), p. 354.

"United States".

bicincta Howard, 1902. Insect Book, pi. 3, fig. 32. Lapsus calami?

^bolivari Dusmet, 1913. Mem. R. Soc. Espaiiola Hist. Nat. 9: 379.

Spain.
bnmnsiana hraunsinna Schmiedeknecht, 1882. Southern Europe.

braiinsiana Schmiedeknecht, 1882. Apidac Europaeae 1: 144.

hmunsiana umbrosa Schmiedeknecht, 1882. Greece.
braiinsiana var. umbrosa .Schmiedeknecht, 1882. Apidae Eu-

ropaeae 1: 144.

*califomiae Cockerell, 1903. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 55:

571. Western U.S. (California).

aiiimorpha Schmiedeknecht, 1882. Apidae Europaeae 1:33. South-

ern Eiuope and western Asia.

copetira Morawitz, 1895. Hor. Soc. Entomol. Ross. 29: 49.

rallnplrm Cockerell, 1918. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (9)2: 479. japan
(Honshu).

rrilloxanlhaCockereW, 1921. American Mus. Novitates 24: 4. West-

ern LI.S. (Wvoming).
rapiUala Mitchell, 1962. North Carolina Agr. Expt. Sta. Tech.

Bull. 152: 406. Eastern U.S. (Massachusetts).

mpilalis Mitchell, 1962. North C'arolina Agr. Expt. Sta. Tech. Bull.

152: 385. Eastern U.S.

larinicaudaCockereW. 1921. American Mus. Novitates 24: 7. West-

ern LI.S. (Colorado).
raslellana Dusmet, 1913. Mem. R. Soc. Espanola Hist. Nat. 9: 309.

Spain, Tirol, central Germany.
ftn^nStockhert, 19.30. /ji Schmiedeknecht. Die Hymenopteren

Nord- imd Mitteleuropas, pp. 1008, 1044.

ceanothi Cockerell, 1907. Entomologist 40: 97. Eastern U.S. (New-
York to North C:arolina).

rentenarii Dusmet, 1932. Eos 8: 233. Northwest Africa.

cbiysopyga rhtysopyga Morawitz, 1872. Hor. Soc. Entomol. Rcss. 8:

288. .Southern Europe. Asia Minor, North Africa.

sericullonim Schulz. 1906. Spolia Hymenopterologica, p. 259.

Nomen novum for superba Peiez. 1902 (nee Cresson,

1863).

speciosissima Schmiedeknecht, 1882. Apidae Eiuopaeae 1:

103.

superba Perez, 1902. Proc.-Verb. Soc. Linn. Bordeaux 57: Ix.

Preoccupied.
syriaai Friese, 1921. Deutsche Entomol. Zeitschr. 1920: 261.

rhiysopygfi pyrosoma Dours, 1873. North .Africa.

mamillaris Perez, 1895. Especes Nouvelles de Melliferes de Bar-

barie, p. 29.

nignla Perez, 1895 (nee Schenck, 1859). Especes Nouvelles

de Melliferes de Barbarie, p. 29.

rliiysopyga var. pharaonis Friese, 1921. Deutsche Entomol.
ZeiWhr. 1920: 256.

pyrosoma Dours, 1873. Rev. Mag. Zool. (3)1: 308.

mhrolineain Pittioni, 1952. Ann. Naturh. Mus. Wien 59: 287.

Nomen novimi for nigrila Perez, 1895 (nee Schenck,

1859).
scutellala Saunders, 1908 (nee Friese, 1920). Trans. Ento-

mol. Soc. London 2: 228.

rhrysofryga form umbripennis .Alfken, 1924. Deutsche Entomol.
Zekschr. 1924: 247.
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*dlnna cilrina Cresson, 1878. Trans. American Entomol. Soc. 7:

79. Pacific coast of North ^America.

dtrina flavomarginata Swenk, 1913. Univ. Stud. (Lincoln. Ne-

braska) 12; 67. Central U.S. (Nebraska).
*cilrina rufula Cockerell, 1903. Northwestern U.S. (Idaho).

cilrina var. rufula Cockerell, 1903. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.

Philadelphia 55: 586.

civilis dvilis Cresson. 1878. Trans. American Entomol. Soc. 7: 78.

U.S. west of Nebraska.
*dvilii spokanensis Cockerell, 1910. Psvche 17: 92. Western U.S.

(Washington ) .

*darescens Cockerell, 1921. Ainerican Mus. Novitates24: 10. West-

ern U.S. (Colorado).
'^darkii Cockerell, 1903. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7)12: 203. North-

western U.S. (Oregon).
*coU,insiana Cockerell, 1905. Bull. Colorado Agr. Expt. Sta. 94: 79.

Western U.S. (Colorado).
coloradella Cockerell, 1905. Bull. Colorado Agr. Expt. Sta. 94: 83.

Western U.S. (Colorado).
'''coloradensis Cockerell, 1903. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia

55: 603. Western U.S. (Colorado).
*colorala Mitchell, 1962. North Carolina Agr. Expt. Sta., Tech. Bull.

152: 386. Northern U.S. (New York. Michigan).

'^composita Mitchell, 1962. North Carolina Agr. Expt. Sta., Tech.
Bull. 152:408. Northern U.S. (Connecticut, Michigan).

*condnnula Cockerell, 1921. American Mus. Novitates 24: 6. West-

ern U.S. (Colorado).
concofor Schniiedeknecht, 1882. Apidae Etiropaeae 1: 201. Sicilv,

southern France.

quadndens Perez, 1884. Act. Soc. Linn. Bordeaux 37: 358.

confinis Schmiedeknecht, 1882. Apidae Etiropaeae 1: 90. South-
em Europe.

(-fl»7iio/«-rt Schmiedeknecht, 1882. Apidae Etiropaeae 1: 196.

conjungens Herrich-Schaffer, 1839. Zeitschr. Entomol. 1: 279.

Southern and central Europe, England, northwest Africa.

biputTdisPercz. 1902. Proc.-V'erb. Soc. Linn. Bordeaux 57: Ixi.

dallatotreana Schmiedeknecht, 1882. Apidae Etiropaeae 1:

194.

}consotfrinali\\io\i\', 1841. Mem, Mat. Savants Etrangers 7: 422. Eu-

rope (France).

coquilletti Cockerell, 1903. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 55:

567. Northwestern L'.S. (California, Idaho, Washington).
cortifeyf Cockerell, 1903. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7)12: 445. North-

western U.S. (Oregon).
coxalis coxalis Morawilz, 1877. Hor. Soc. Entomol. Ross. 14: 107.

(Iran, Pakistan, Caucasus, Turkey, Israel).

coxalis cretensis Schtilz. 1906. Spolia Hyinenopterologica, p. 67. Crete.

crawfordi CrawfordI Cockerell, 1905. Bull. Colorado Agr. Expt. Sta.

94: 79. West-cenual U.S. (Colorado, Nebraska, Wyoming).
*crawfordi lachrymosa Cockerell, 1921. Anterican Mus. Novitates 24:

5. Western L'.S. (Wyoming).
cressonii nessonii Robertson, 1893. Trans. ^American Entomol. Soc.

20: 275. Eastern and central U.S.

mera Cockerell, 1908. Proc. Entomol. Soc. Washington 10: 83.

cressonii tmioriana Cockerell, 1905. Canadian Entomol. 37: 285.

Northwestern L^.S. (Washington).
*crudelis Cresson, 1878. Trans. American Entomol. Soc. 7: 82.

Southeastern U.S. (Georgia).
rruenta cruerila Schmiedeknecht, 1882. Apidae Etiropaeae 1: 170.

Eastern Europe, Greece, Sicily.

rruenta sexspinosa Fric.se, 1921. Turkey.

chrysopfga\2iT . rubescens Lozinski, 1922. Bull. Int. Acad. Polon-
aise Sci. LeL CI. Sci. Math. NaL Ser. B 1921: 109.

sexspinosa Friese, 1921. Deutsche Entomol. Zeitschr. 1920: 260.

cuneata (Robertson), 1903. Canadian Entomol. 35: 175 [Gnathias].
Eastern North America.

Ijnalhias cunealui form decemnotalus Robertson, 1903. Cana-
dian Entomol. 35: 175.

Gnathiai cuncalus form oclonolatus Robertson, 1903. Cana-
dian Entomol. 35: 175.

Gnathias cuneatus form quadrisignatus Robertson, 1903. Cana-
dian Entomol. 35: 176.

Gnathias cunfatus iorxn sexnotatus Robertson. 1903. Canadian
Entomol. 35; 176.

custenana Cockerell, 1911. Proc. U.S. Nad. Mus. 41: 241. West-
ern L'.S. (Colorado).

*cymbalariae Cockerell, 1906. Bull. American Mus. Nat. Hist. 22:

439. Western U.S. (Colorado).
*davidsoni Cockerell, 1903. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 55:

575. Western U.S. (California).
debilis Timberiake, 1954. Pan-Pac. Eniomol. 30: 135. Western U.S.

(California).

decempundala Cockerell, 1903. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia
55: 565. Western U.S. (California).

*decepta Mitchell, 1962. North Carolina Agr. Expt. Sta. Tech. Bull.

152; 41 1 . Northern and centraf U.S.

dentarioie (Kohcnson) , 1903. Canadian Entomol. 35: 178. Eastern
and central LI.S. [Xanthidium].

denliculata Robertson, 1902. Canadian Entomol. 34: 49. Central
and eastern LI.S.

simplex Robertson, 1902. Entomol. News 13: 80.

*depressa Cresson, 1863. Proc. Entomol. Soc. Philadelphia 2: 302.

Central and eastern U.S.

depressicauda Cockerell, 1908. Entomol. News 19: 323.

deteda Nurse, 1904. Jour. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. 15; 571 . Pakistan

(Quetta).
detrita Mitchell, 1962. North Carolina Agr. Expt. Sta. Tech. Bull.

152; 414. Northeastern U.S. (New Hampshire).
'tdiennUae Tsuneki, 1973. Etizenia 66 (2): 138-139. Japan (north

Honshu).
*diludda Cresson, 1878. Trans. American Entomol. Soc. 7; 80.

Western U.S. (Colorado).
dira Schmiedeknecht, 1882. Apidae Etiropaeae 1: 153. South-

ern Europe, North Africa.

praestans Saunders, 1908. Trans. Entomol. Soc. London 2: 230.

sagana MocsaiT, 1883. Magy. Akad. Termesz. Ertek. 13; 61.

vergiliana Perez, 1913. Bol. R. Soc. Espafiola Hist. Nat.. 13; 330.

*discicollis Morawilz. 1875. Izv. Imp. Obshch. Ljtibrit. Estest.

Antrop. Etnogr. 19(2): 153. Southwest Asia (Turkestan).

discrepans Schniiedeknecht, 1882. Apidae Europaeae 1: 119.

Southern Europe, north to Switzerland, Hungan'.
'Mives Erichson, 1849. Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci. St. Petersbourg Nat.

Sci. (6)7; 305. Russia (Siberia).

dreisbachi Mitchell, 1962. Nortli (Carolina Agr. Expt. Sta. Tech. Bull.

152; 414. Nortlicentral, northeastern U.S.

dybovskij Radoszkovsky, 1876. Hor. Soc. Entomol. Ross. 12: 93.

Rtissia (Siberia, near Lake Baikal).

ednae Cockerell, 1907. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7)19: 537. Western
Lf.S. (Colorado).

electa Cresson, 1863. Proc. Entomol. Soc. Philadelphia 2: 290.

Eastern U.S.

mimula Cockerell, 1908. Proc. Entomol. Soc. Washington
10; 66.

*electella Cockerell, 1903. Proc. Acad. Nat. .Sci. Philadelphia 55:

612. Eastern U.S. (Rhode Island to Georgia).
elrodi Cockerell. 1903. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 55: 583.

Western U.S. (Montana, Nebraska, (Colorado. Texas).

emarginata Morawilz, 1877. Hor. Soc. Entomol. Ross. 14; 108.

Southwest Asia (Caucasus), Central andea,stern Europe.
*erythraea Dalla Torre, 1896. Catalogus Hvmenopterorum. v. 10,

p. 343. Nomen no\xim for ni.bra Provancher, 1888 (nee

Geoffrey, 1785: nee Smith, 1849; nee Eversmann, 1852).

Western L'.S. (California).
rubra Provancher, 1888. Additions et Corrections an Vol. II

de la Faune Entomologique dii Canada, Traitant des

Hymenopteres, p. 427 Preoccupied.
esakii Yasumatsu & Hirashima, 1953. Kontvu 20: 31. Japan

(Hokkaido, Honshu, Kyushu).
fabnciana (Linnaeus), 1767 (nee Schenck, 1859). Systema Natu-

rae, ed. 12, tomus 1, p. 955. Throughout Europe [Apis].
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fabriciana \2Lr . aestivalis Fnese, 1921. Deutsche Entoniol.

Zeitschr. 1920: 255.

nigrila Schenck, 1859 (nee Perez, 1895).Jahrb. Ver. Naturk,

Nassau 14: 194.

fabriciella (Kirbv), 1802. Monographia Apum Angliae, v. 2,

p. 213[A^m].
germanica Panzer, 1799. Fauna Insectorum Gernianicae (72):

17.

nigricomis Olivier, 1811. Encyclopedie Methodique. Diction-

naire dcs Insectes, v. 8, p. 372.

quadrinolala (Kirby) , 1802. Monographia Apum Angliae, v. 2,

p. 2\ A [Apis],

fahricianavm'. ra^m/.s Stockhert, 1930. //(Sthmiedeknecht. Die

Hvmenopteren Nord- und Mitteleuropas, p. 1005.

}fedtschmkoi Morawitz, 1875. Izv. Imp. Obshch. Ljubrit. Estest.

Anuop. Etnogr. 19(2): 149. Southwest .-Vsia (L'zbekistan,

Kazakhstan: Peski Kvzvl Kum).

Ji'nestrnia feneslrala Lepeletier, 1841. Histoire Naturelle des In-

sectes, Hvmcnopteres, v. 2, p. 476. Northern ,\frica,

southern Eurt)pe east to Afghanistan.

afpms Dusmet, 1932 (nee Herrich-Schaffer, 1839). Eos 8: 226.

ceballosi Dusmet, 1915. Mem. R. Soc. Espanola Hist. Nat. 8

(Mem. 7): 325.

faventiana Perez, 1902. Proc.-V'erb. Soc. Linn. Bordeaux
57: lix.

vicarioi Dusmet, 1915. Mem. R. Soc. Espanola Hist. Nat. 8

(Mem. 7): 311.

fniestrala nifopleurae Schwarz, 1964. Southwest Asia (Iraq).

rufdpleumr Schwarz, 1964. Poiskie Pismo Entomok 34: 59.

Jemiginala (Linnaeus), 1767. .S\stema Naturae, ed. 12a, tomus 1,

p. 958. Northern and central Europe [Apis],

bridgman Iana Smhh, 1876. Catalogue of the British H\irienop-
tera in the Collection of the British Museum, p. 1 15.

lateralis Panzer, 1804. Systematische Nomenclatur, p. 67.

lateralis\zx . blancoburgmsis Schmiedeknecht, 1882. Apidae Eu-

ropaeae 1: 155.

lateralis \!Lr. jw^g-a/^o/fto^a Schmiedeknecht, 1882. Apidae Eu-

ropaeae 1: 155.

}montana (Scopoli), 1763 (necMocsaiT, 1894). Entomologia
Carniolica [Ap)s]. Nomen dubium.

xanthoslictd (Kirbv), 1802. Monographia Apum Angliae, v. 2,

p. 212 [Apis].

feniens?>m\\h. 1873. Trans. Entomol. Soc. London 2: 203. Japan.

*Jestiva Cresson, 1863 (nee Schmiedeknecht, 1882). Proc. Ent. Soc.

Philadelphia 2: 289. Northeastein U.S.

':•*flammigera Cockerel!, 1906. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7)18: 71.

Northwestern L'.S. (Washington).
Jhwa Panzer, 1798. Fauna Insectorum Germanicae, Heft 53, p.

21. Northern and central Europe.
?/!znutoVerhoeff, 1890. Entomol. Nachr. 16: 326.

intermedialmhoii, 1834. Isis 1834: 375.

proteus Lepeletier, 1841. Histoire" Naturelle des Insectes,

Hymenopteres v. 2, p. 500

}vespiformis (Scopoli), 1763. Entomologia Carniolica. Nomen
dubium et oblitum. [Apis].

?vesparia (Gmelin), 1790. fiv. Linnaeus, C. Svstema Naturae,

ed. 13a, p. 2788. Nomen noMim for vespifonnis (Forster) .

[Ap,s].

flavilabris Morawitz, 1875. Izv. Imp. Obshch. Ljubrit. Estesl.

Antrop. Etnogr. 19(2): 158. Southwest .Asia (Turkestan).

nuptialis Noskiewicz, 1930. Poiskie Pismo Entomol. 9: 261.

vanpes Perez, 1913. Bol. R. Soc. Espanola Hist. Nat. 13: 332.

flavogultalaflavngiittala (Kirbv), 1802. MonogiaphiaApum.\ngliae,
v. 2, p. 215 [Apis]. Widespread in Palearctic.

aZ/ftpw/ Cockerell, 1907 (nee Gaunitz, 1935; nee Noskiewicz,

1939). Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7)20; 131 (nomen no\aim
ior pxgmnea Schenck, 1874, nee Cresson, 1863.)

flavogultain var. hoeppneri Alfken, 1898. Entomol. Nachr.
24: 158. Emendation according to ICZN, Article

32d.i(3).

fl.avoguttata\-a.r. hoppiieri .Wfkcn. 1898. Entomol. Nachr. 24: 158.

Jlaxiogiitlatn \ar. serotina Schmiedeknecht, 1882. Apidae Eu-

ropaeae 1; 190.

HH»i(ta Fabricius, 1805 (nee Swenk, 1913). Svstema Piezato-

rum, p. 394.

tiana Schenck, 1874. Berliner Entomol. Zeitschr. 18: 343.

pygmaea Schenck, 1874 (nee Cresson, 1863). Berliner Ento-

mol. Zeitschr. 18: 342.

niforiyicta (Kirby), 1802. Monographia Apum Angliae, v. 2, p.
216 [Apis],

fhwoguttata japonensis Tsuneki. 1973. Etizenia 66(2): 115-119.

Japan (Hokkaido, Honshu).

flavoputa alhnpicla Morawitz, 1894. Central Asia (Turkestan,
Siberia).

jambaeaevzr. atoo^zcta Morawitz, 1894. Hor. Soc. Entomol. Ross.

28: 58.

flnvopicta flavopicta (Kirbv), 1802. Monographia Apimi ,Angliae ,

V.2, p. 202 [Apis]. Widespread in Palearctic.

jacolmeae \3ir . /jfifmo/orfci Schmiedeknecht, 1882. .\pidae Eu-

ropaeae 1: 91.

'fjacobaeae va.T. konowiana Friese, 1921. Deutsche Entomol.
Zeitschr. 1920; 252.

jacobaeae \"M' . miranda Schmiedeknecht, 1882. .\pidae Eu-

ropaeae 1; 91.

?jacobaeat'ya.r. paiva Friese, 1921 (nee /^flnwRobert.son, 1900).
Deutsche Entomol. Zeitschr. 1920: 252.

ja.siiitskii CockereW. 1928. .Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.(10)l: 348.

*floricola Tsuneki, 1973. Etizenia 66 (Ij: 78. Japan (Honshu).

*jlorilega Lovell & Cockerell, 1905. Psvche 12:41. Eastern and cen-

tral U.S.

*foiilis Cockerell, 1910. Canadian Entomol, 42: 367. Western
U.S. (Colorado).

fragariae Mitchell, 1962. North Carolina Agr. Expt. Sta. Tech.
Bull. 152: 391. Southeastern U.S.

frngilis fragilis Cresson, 1878. Trans. Ameiican Entomol. Soc. 7:

79. Western U.S.

fragihs mesostida Cockerell, 1939. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. ( 1 1 ) 3: 182.

Western U.S. (California).

/)w»/e« Cockerell, 1929.Jour. New York Entomol. Soc. 37; 443. West-

ern L'.S. (Colorado).

fukuiana Tsuneki, 1973. Edzenia 66 (1): 75. Japan (Honshu).

Jutvicornis fulviconiis Fabricius, 1 793. Entomologia Svsteniatica, v.

2, p. 348. Throughout Palearctic (Britain to Japan).
?aurantiaca Morawitz, 1875. Izv. Imp. Obshch. Ljubrit. Estesl.

Antrop. Etnogr. 19(2): 156.

belikovi CockeveW.' 1928. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (10)1: 348.

capreae (Kirbv), 1802. Monographia Apum Angliae, v. 2, p.

193[/1/7m].

coniigera (Kirby), 1802. Monographia Apum Angliae, v. 2, p.

190 [Apis].
lineola Panzer, 1798. Fauna Insectorum Germanicae, Heft 53,

p. 23.

liiienlavar. auiigera Schmiedeknecht, 1882. Apidae Europaeae
1:64,67.

li7ieola\ar. aurolimbnla Lozinski, 1922. Bull. Int. .•\cad. Polon-

aise Sci. Let. CI. Sci. Math. Nat. Ser. B 1921; 99.

lineola \a.v. breiiwnsis Alfken. 1913. Abhandl. Natuivvis. Ver. Bre-

men 22: 101.

lineola var. brunneofasciala Lozinski, 1922. Bull. Int. .\cad.

Polonaise Sci. Let. CI. Sci. Math. Nat. Ser. B 1921: 100.

lineola yar. decorata Markowsky, 1939 (nee decorata Sniiili.

1854). Mitt. Deutsche Entomol. Ges. 9; 66.

lineolaxa.T. diluta Gribodo, 1893 (nee dilutaVeiez. 1884). Bull.

Soc. Entomol. Italiana 25:426.

lineolaxar. enibeseens Friese, 1921. Deutsche Entomol. Zeitschr.

1920:251.
lineola \'zr. eiiersmanni Lozinski, 1922. Bull. Int. Acad. Polon-

aise Sci. Let. CI. Sci. Math. Nat. Ser. B 1921: 101.

lineola \diX . jlavolimbata Schmiedeknecht. 1882. .\pidae Eu-

ropaeae 1: 68.
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lineola var. lalistriga Schmifdeknecht . 1882. Apidae Eu-

ropaeae 1 : 64.

lineolavm'. iwlanocera Gribodo, 1893. Bull. ,soc. Entomol. Ital.

25: 427.

UneolaMzr. melanothorax Schiiiiedeknecht, 1882. Apidae Eu-

ropaeae 1 ; 66.

lineola var. mei^diimalis Schniiedeknechl, 1882. Apidae Eu-

lopaeae 1; 64.

lineola vdv. nisyina Lozinski, 1922. Bull. Int. Acad. Polonaise
Sci. Let. CI. Sci. Math. Nat. Ser. B 1921: 99.

liueolavar. quadrivittata Lozinski, 1922. Bull. Int. Acad. Polon-

aise Sci. Let. CI. Sci. Math. Nat. Ser. B 1921: 101.

Imeolavar. rossica Schmiedeknecht. 1882. Apidae Europaeae
1: 65.

Ihieolavav. nifomacukita Lozinski, 1922. Bull. Int. Acad. Polon-

aise Sci. Let. CI. .Sci. Math. Nat Ser. B 1921: 100.

lineola var. sagemehli Schmiedeknecht, 1882. Apidae Eu-

ropaeae I: 66.

lineola var. sagetnehlii Dalla Torre, 1896. Catalogus Hy-
menopterorum, v. 10, p. 356. Emendation.

lineolava.r. sibirica Mocsai7, 1901. Zichy. Ergebn. 2: 167.

?mkosimsi5 Friese, 1921 . Deutsche Entomol. Zeitschr. 1920: 2.55.

sihmiedeknechli Schmiedeknecht, 1882. Apidae Europaeae 1:

172.

sexcinrta (Kirbv), 1802. Moin)graphia Apum Angliae, v. 2, p.

\98lApisl.
subconiuta (Kirbv), 1802. Monographia .'\piuii Angliae, v. 2,

p. 192 [/!/)«].

ventralis \mhotY. 1834. Isis 1834: 374.

fulvicomis jezoensis Matsimiura, 1912. Japan (Honshu).

jezoensis Matsumiua, 1912. Thousand Insects ol Japan, Suppl.
4: 196.

fulvicomis maroccana Perez, 1895. Northwest .Africa (Morocco).
maroccana Perez, 1895. Especes Nouvelles de Mellileres de

Barbaric, p. 30.

pintosi Dusmet, 1915. Mem. R. Soc. Espanola Hist. Nat. 8

(Mem. 7): 310.

fulvicomis rolmsta Morawitz, 1870. Eastern Europe (Hungan'.
Russia).

[lunctata'SnMh.. 1854 (nee Lepeletier, 1841 ). Catalogue of H\'-

menopterous Insects in tlie Collection of the British Mu-
seum, v. 2, p. 241. Nomen novum for nibra Eversmann,
1852 (nee Smith. 1849).

punctigera Dalla Tori e, 1896. Catalogus Hymenopterorum, v.

10, p. 361. Nomen novum ior punctataSmhh. (nee Fabri-

cius, 1793; nee Lepeletier, 1841).
robusta Morawitz, 1870. Hor. Soc. Entomol. Ross. 7: 326.

rubra Eversmann, 1852. (nee Geoffrev. 1785; nee Provancher,

1888; nee Smith, 1849). Bull. Soc. Imp. Nat. Moscou 25:

100.

fulvicomis sirigicollis Morawitz. 1875. Turkestan.

j/Wgvroffis Morawitz, 1875. Izv. Imp. Obshch. LJubrit. Estest.

Antrop. Etnogr. 19(2): 155.

fusca Schwarz, 1986. Entomofaima 7: 434. Sweden, Finland, Es-

tonia, western Russia.

fuscicincta Swenk, 1915. Univ. Stud. (Lincoln. Nebraska) 15: 178.

North-central U.S. (North Dakota).

gibbosa Viereck, 1905. Canadian Entomol. 37: 285. Northwestern
U.S. (Oregon).

gilletlei Cockerell. 1905. Bull. Colorado Agr. Expt. Sta. 94: 81.

Western U.S. (Colorado).

glabtivenlris Schwarz, 1990. Entomofauna, Supplement 5; 9. India.

gracilicomis Morawitz, 1895. Hor. Soc. Entomol. Ross. 29: 48.

Turkmenistan (Koppeh Dagh), Turkey, Israel.

gracilis Cresson, 1863. Proc. Entomol. Soc. Philadelphia 2: 295.

Northeastern U.S.
*
graenicheri Cockerell, 1905. Canadian Entomol. 37: 189. North-

central U.S. (Wisconsin).

gransassoi SchwMz, 1986. Entomofauna 7: 438. Central Eiuope
(Swiss Alps, Abruzzi Mts.) .

*grayi eastiinensis Cockerell, 1903. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadel-

phia 55: 597. Northwestern L'.S. (Wasliington).

*grayi grayi Cockerell, 1903. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7)12: 203.

Northwestern U.S. (Oregon).
gi-ibodoi Schmiedeknecht. 1882. Apidae Europaeae 1: 96. South-

ern Europe, northwest Africa.

basalis Perez, 1895 (nee Herrich-Schaffer, 1839). EspecesNou-
velles de Melliferes de Barbarie, p. 30.

dispar Perez, 1895. Especes Nouvelles de Melliferes de
Barbarie, p. 65. Nomen novum for basalis Perez, 1895.

elegans Mocsan', 1897. Termes. Fuzetek 20: 646.

guttulala Schenck, l'859.Jahrb. Ver. Naturk, Nassau 14: 391. Wide-

spread in Palearctic.

rufilabrisTho\nson. 1870. Opuscula Entomologica, P. 2: 95.

gyringensis (Cockerel), 191 1 . Entomologist 44: 176. Tibet.

Vbackoda Tsimeki. 1973. Etizenia 66 (2): 128. Japan (northern

Honshu).
bdkodatensis Tsuneki, 1976. Kontyu 44: 52. Japan (Hokkaido).
hakonensis Cockerell, 1911. Ptoc. U. S. Natl. Mus. 39: 647. Japan

(Hokkaido, Honshu).
hammarslroemi Morawitz. 1888. Hor. Soc. Entomol. Ross. 22: 254.

Russia (Siberia).

}hanedai Tsuneki, 1976. Kontni 44: 58. Japan (Honshu).
hcmmensis Cockerell, 1914. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) 13: 425 (male,

not female). Japan (Hokkaido, Honshu, Kyushu).
orientalis Yasumatsu & Hirashima. 1953. Kontyu 20: 29.

*lieterosticta Cockerell, 1921. American Mus. Novitates 24: 9. North-
western U.S. (Idaho).

} hiackogazva Tsuneki, 1973. Etizenia 66 (2): 134. Japan (Hokkaido,
northern Honshu).

hirlipes Perez, 1884. Act. Soc. Linn. Bordeaux 37: 349. Northern
and central Europe.

hucepbalae Perkins, 1917. Entomol. Mon, Mag. 53: 12.

hispanica Dusmet, 1913. Mem. R. Soc. Espanola Hist. Nat. 9: 390.

Spain.

nuptura Dusmet, 1913. Mem. R. Soc. Espaiiola Hist. Nat. 9:

391.

"^hoodiana Cockerell, 1903. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 55:

608. Northwestern LLS. (Oregon).
}buy)imeli Alfken, 1936. Ark. Zool. 27A no. 37: 15. .Southern Mon-

golia.

hungarica Dalla Torre &• Friese, 1894. Entomol. Nachr. 20: 40.

Nomen novum for scita Schmiedeknecht, 1882 (nee
Cres.son, 1878). Himgaiy, Russia,

irita Schmiedeknecht, 1882. Apidae Europaeae 1: 135. Pre-

occupied.

hydrophytli Swenk, 1915. L'niv. Stud. (Lincoln, Nebraska)15: 179.

Eastern and central LI.S.

ibanezi Dusmet , 1915. Mem. R. Soc. Espanola Hist. Nat. 8 (Mem.
7): 316. North Africa (Morocco).

velardei Dusmet, 1915. Mem. R. Soc. Espanola Hist. Nat. 8

(Mem. 7): 322.

}*icazti Tsuneki, 1976. Kontyu 44: 59. Japan (Honshu).
idahoensis Swenk, I9I3. Univ. Stud. (Lincoln, Nebraska) 12: 53.

Northwest L'.S. (Idaho).
illinoensis Robertson, 1900. Canadian Entomol. 32: 294. Eastern

and central V.S.

illinoiensis Robertson, 1903. Canadian Entomol. 35: 178, 179.

(Lapsus calami).
illinoensis Cockerell, 1921. American Mus. Novitates 24: 7.

Emendation (inijustified).
*imbricata Smith, 1854. Catalogue of the Hvmenoptera in the Oil-

lection of the British Museum, v. 2, p. 246. .Northeastern

North America.
induscita Mitchell, 19()2. North Carolina Agr. Expt. Sta. Tech Bull.

152: 418. Soiuheastern LI.S. (North Carolina, Georgia).

Hnepla Mitchell, 1962. North Carolina Agr. Expt. Sta. Tech Bull.

152: 419. Eastern and central U.S.

inennis Perez, 1895 (nee Friese, 1921 ) . Especes Nouvelles de Mel-

liferes de Barbarie, p. 31. Northwest Africa.
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iulfgeniitui DallaTorre, 1896. Catalogus Hvmenopterorum, v. 10.

p. 353. Nomeii iiovaim for inWgia Robertson, 1893 (nee
Brulle, 1832; nee Imhoff, 1834). Central and eastern N.

i\merica.

ititegra Robertson, 1893. Trans. American Entomol. Soe. 20:

276. Preoccupied.
integer Robertson, 1903. Canadian Entomol. 35: 177. Lapsus

calami.

inlerniptella Fowler, 1902. Rep. ('alifornia Agr. Expt. Sla., 1898-

1901, p. 329. Nomen nowim for intemipta Fowler, 1899

(nee Panzer, 1798). Western U.S. (California).

inlnrupta Fowler, 1899. Entomol. News 10: 159. Preoccupied.
ilalica Dalla Torre &;Friese, 1894. Entomol. Nachr. 20: 40. Nomen

no\Tim for/cs//T'(7 Schmiedeknecht, 1882 (nee Cresson,

1863). Southern and central Europe, soiuhvvest Asia.

festiva Schmiedeknecht, 1882. Apidae Einopaeae 1: 77. Pre-

occupied.
*itamera Cockerell, 1910. Psyche 17:95. Northwestern U.S. (Wa.sh-

ington).

*jammuensis Schwarz, 1990. Entomofatma, Supplement 5: 20.

North India/Pakistan (Kashmir).

jeniiri Cockerel], 1906. Canadian Entomol. 38: 281. Northwestern
U.S. (Washington).

*jondaris Cresson, 1879. Trans. American Entomol. Soc. 7: 202.

Western U.S. (Nevada).

kaguya Hirashima, 1953. Trans. Shikoku Entomol. Soc. 3: 135.

Japan (Honshu).
kemilleanaPerez, 1913. Bull. Soc. Amis Sci. Nat. Rouen 47: 77. Syria,

Israel, Turkey.
*kincaidiana Cockerell, 1903. Proc. Acad. Nat. .Sci. Philadelphia

55:614. Northwestern U.S. (Washington).
*kingstonensis Mitchell, 1962. North Carolina Agr. Expt. Sta. Tech.

Bull. 152: 420. Northeastern U.S. (Rhode Island).

l!*kinosukeiTsuneV\, 1973. Etizenia 66 (2): 121. Japan (Honshu).
?klamathensis Fox, 1926. Pan-Pac. Entomol. 2: 212. Northwestern

U.S. (Oregon).
koebelei Cockerell, 1911. Proc. U.S. Natl. Mus. 39: 645. Japan.

miensisTsunek\, 1973. Etizenia 66 (1): 73.

knmarowi Radoszkowski, 1893. Hor. Soc. Entomol. Ross. 27: 55.

Central Asia.

semenowi Morawitz, 1895. Hor. Soc. Entomol. Ross. 29: 52.

koreana Cockerell, 1926. Pan-Pac. Entomol. 3: 88. Korea.
koreana Tsimeki, 1986. Spec. Publ. Japan Hymen. ^\ssoc. 32: 33.

Korea (^jiuiior homonym).
koniosicci Mavromoustakis, 1958. Beitr. Entomol. 8: 217. Cyprus.
}*kfilomaria Tsuneki, 1986. Spec. Publ. Japan H\men. Assoc. 32:

51. Japan (northern Honshu).
krombeini Schwarz, 1966. Nachr. Bayerischen Entomol. 15: 24.

Nomen novum for propinqua Swenk, 1913 (nee
Schmiedeknecht. 1882). Central U.S. (Nebraska).

propinqua Swenk, 1913. Univ. Stud. (Lincoln, Nebraska) 12:

46. Preoccupied.
}*kuro Tsimeki, 1986. Spec. Publ. Japan Hymen. Assoc. 32: 52.

Japan (Honshu).
*ladakhiensis Schwarz, 1990. Entomofatma, Supplement 5: 17.

India.

//iraiiuensi.s Swenk, 1913. Univ. Stud. (Lincoln, Nebraska) 12: 75.

Western L'.S. (Wyoming).
hitlitninaua (Kirbv), 1802. Monographia Apum.\ngliae, v. 2, p. 183.

Widely distribiUed in Palearctic [Apis],

rufivenliis (Kirbv), 1802. Monographia ApumAngliae, v. 2, p.
187 [Apis].

*latifrons Cockerell, 1903. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 55:

572. Western U.S. (California, Nevada).

lehighensis Cockerell, 1903. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 55:

605. Eastern and central North America.

lepida Cresson, 1863. Proc. Entomol. Soc. Philadelphia 2: 288. Ea.st-

ern and central North America.

Iciuophthabna (Kirbv), 1802. Monographia .Apum .Angliae, v. 2, p.
197 [Apis]. Northern and central Europe.

borealis Zetterstedt, 1838. Insecta Lapponica Descripta. \. 1.

p.
470.

inquilinaSm'xxh, 1844. Zoologist 2: 605.

Imcozona Rodeck, 1931. .American Mus. Novitates 496: 4. West-

ern U.S. (Colorado).
*lninsi Cockerell, 1903. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7)12: 205. North-

west U.S. (Oregon).
lihdla Cresson, 1878. Trans. American Entomol. Soc. 7: 80. West-

ern L'.S. (Colorado).
Umbata DallaTorre, 1896. Catalogus H\nienopterorimi, v. 10,

p. 354 (Lapsus calami).

litigiosa Gribodo, 1893. Bull. Soc. Entomol. Italiana 25: 419. Al-

geria, Sicily.

*lntiisianae Cockerell, 1903. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 55:

602. Eastern and central LLS.

?/i(/raEversmann, 1852. Bull. Soc. Imp. Nat. Moscou 25: 96. South-

eastern Eiuope, Russia.

fasrinilata Morawitz, 1888. Hor. Soc. Imp. Entomol. Ross. 22:

259.

}liili'oln Oli\ier, 1811. Encyclopedie Methodique. Dictionnaire des

Insectes, v. 8, p. 365. Eastern U.S. (t\pe lost or desuoyed?') .

''iiiteoloides Robertson, 1895. Trans. American Entomol. Soc. 22:

124. Eastern LI.S.

lutPopHia Cockerell, 1905. Bull. Colorado Agr. Expt. Sta. 94: 83.

Western U.S. (Colorado).
nunulala Cresson. 1863. Proc. Entomol. Soc. Philadelphia 2: 303.

Central and eastern U.S.

volatiUs Smith, 1879. Descriptions of New Species of Hy-
menoptera in the Collection of the British Museimi, p.
100.

maculicornis Perez, 1884. Act. Soc. Linn. Bordeaux 37: 352. Soiuh-
ern France, Spain.

maculifrons Smith, 1869. Entomologist 4: 206. Japan (Hokkaido,
Honshu).

matulipi'nnis (Cameron), 1902 (nee Friese, 1923). Join'. Bombay
Nat. Hist. Soc. 14: 419. Northern India (Simla). [I.am-

proapis] .

TmacuUpninis Friese, 1923 (nee Cameron, 1902). //(.Friese and
von Schulthess, 1923. Konowia2: 279. Libya. (secondaiT

junior homonym).
mnniHiienler Swenk, 1915. LIniv. Stud. (Lincoln, Nebraska) 15: 163.

North-central LLS. (North Dakota).
?malonell(i Cockerell, 1910. Psvche 17: 93. Northwestern U.S.

(Washington).
}mami\(ii Tsuneki, 1976. Kontvu 44: 54. Japan (Hokkaido).

margeianica Schwarz, 1987. Entomofauna 8: 460. Central .Asia

(Uzbekistan, Kazakhstan).
marsliamclla (Kirbv), 1802. Monographia Apum ,\ngliae, v. 2, p. 188.

Widespread in Palearctic [Apis].
marshameUa var. dubia Schmiedeknecht, 1882. .Apidae Eu-

ropaeae 1: 72, 74.

mnrshnmella \a.r. mo(teta Schmiedeknecht, 1882 (nee modcsia

Cresson, 1863; nee ;«orfcjta Herrich-Schaffer, 1839). Ap-
idae Europaeae 1: 71, 73.

media Mitchell, 1962. North Carolina Agr. Expt. Sta. Tech. Bull.

152: 421. Soulheastern U.S. (Tennessee, North Car-

olina).

*mediana .Swenk, 1913. Univ. Stud. (Lincoln, Nebraska) 12: 49.

Western U.S. (California, Oregon).
mi'laiiiiraMocsmy, 1883 (necTsOneki, 1973). Magy'. Akad.Temiesz.

Ertek. 13:62. Northwest Africa.

gonzalezi Diismet, 1915. Mem. R. Soc. Espanola Hist. Nat. 8

(Mem. 7): 314.

granlipes Perez, 1902. Proc.-Verb. Soc. Linn. Bordeaux 57:lx.

palanosi Dusmet, 1915. Mem. R. Soc. Espanola Hist. Nat. 8

(Mem. 7): 314.

melalhorarira Imhoff, 1834. Isis 1834: 373.

fresgessneii Schmiedeknecht, 1882. Apidae Europaeae 1: 23, 102.

iiii'iidica Mitchell, 1962. North Clarolina Agr. Expt. Sta. Tech. Bull.

152: 422. Northeast U.S., (Vermont, New Hampshire).
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minvnycha Perez, 1902. Proc.-Verb. Soc. Linn. Bordeaux 37: Ixiii.

Locality not reported.
*mini(il(i Smith, 1854. Catalogue of the Hymenoptera in the Col-

lection of the British Museum, v. 2, p. 250. Southeastern
U.S. (Georgia).

}minima Mitchell, 1962. \orth Carolina Agr. Expt. Sta. Tech. Bull.

152: 423. Eastern U.S. (Manland to North Carolina).
??«/hoi Gmelin. 1790. In Linnaeus. Systcma Nattirae.ed. 13a, p. 2796.

}misliimaiia Tsuneki, 1976. Kont\Ti 44: 154. Japan (Honshu).
moeschlen ,\lfken, 1913. Northern and central Europe. Emenda-

tion according to ICZN. Article 32d.i(3).

bifidavar. moschleri Alfken, 1913. Heiniat Kiel 53: 147.

}montverna Tsuneki, 1973. Etizenia 66 (2): 119. Japan (Hon-
shu).

*worrisoniJIagellaris Cockerell. 1903. Proc. .Acad. Nat. Sci. Pliiladel-

phia 55: 587. Western U.S. (Colorado).
*moirisoni moirisoiii Cresson. 1878. Trans. American Entomol. Soc.

7: 72. Western U.S. (Colorado).
}*muinensis Tsimeki, 1986. Spec. Publ. Japan H\men. Assoc. 32:

56. Japan (Hokkaido).
*>ninida Cresson, 1878. Trans. .American Entomol. Soc. 7: 80.

Western L'.S. (Colorado).
}*murotai Tsimeki, 1973. Etizenia 66 (2): 110. Japan (Honshu).
mutica Morawiu, 1872. Verh. Zool. Bot. Ges. Wien 22: 380. South-

ern and central Europe.
dncta Lepeletier, 1841 (nee Rossi, 1792; nee Herrich-Schaf-

fer, 1839) . Histoire Naturelle des Insectes, Hymenopteres,
V. 2, p. 484.

ol\mpica Schmiedeknecht, 1882. Apidae Etiropaeae 1: 176.

'rmulsuensis Tsuneki, 1986. Spec. Publ. Japan Hvmen. .Assoc. 32:

53. Japan (Honshu).
}nanaensis Tsimeki, 1973. Etizenia 66 (2): 131. Japan (Hokkaido).

*nigrocili(ila Swenk, 1913. Univ. Stud. (Lincoln, Nebraska) 12: 32.

West-central L'.S. (Nebraska).

*mgrocinrta Smith, 1879. Descriptions of New Species of Hy-
menoptera in the Collection of the British .Museum, p.
99. Northern U.S. (Maine, Oregon).

*nigrofasriata Swenk, 1913. Univ. Stud. (Lincoln, Nebraska) 12:

24. West-central U.S. (Nebraska).
noskiewiczi Schwarz, 1966. Nachr. Baverischen Entomol. 15: 24.

Nomen noMim for aljheni No.skiewicz, 1939 (nee Cock-

erell, 1907; nee Gaimitz, 1935) . Eastern Europe (Hiuigar\) .

oljki'iii Noskiewicz, 1939. Polskie Pismo Entomol. 16-17: 257.

Preoccupied.
}numkaii'a Tsimeki. 1973. Etizenia 66 (2): 135. Japan (northern

Honshu).
obhurdinnish Morauitz, 1875. Izv. Imp. Obshch. Ljubrit. Estest.

.Antrop. Etnogr. 19(2): 157. Central Asia (Turkestan,
Kashmir).

obliquella Fowler, 1902. Rep.California Agr. Expt. Sta., 1898-1901,

p. 329. Nomen novum for obliqun Fowler, 1899 (nee
Olivier, 1811). Western U.S. (California).

obliijua Fowler, 1899. Entomol. News 10: 160. Preoccupied.
oblilerala Cresson, 1863. Proc. Entomol. Soc. Philadelphia 2: 301.

Eastern and central L'.S.

}piilihell/i Smith, 1854. Catalogue of the Hvmenopterain the

Collection of the British Mirseum, v. 2, p. 247.

vibiirni Robertson, 1897. Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis 7: 341.

obsniia Zetlerstedt. 1838. Insecta Lapponica Descripta, v. 1. p.
470. Northern and central Einope.

obsrura var. nljkeni Gaunitz, 1935 (nee Cockerell, 1907; nee

No.skiewicz, 1939). Entomol. Tidskr. 56: 96.

obsrura var. bitinita Alfken, 1924. Notul. Entomol. 4: 37.

obscurella Fowler, 1902. Rep. California .^gr. Expt. Sta.. 1898-1901:

329. Nomen no\nm for obsrura Fowler, 1899 (nee Zetler-

stedt, 1838). Western U.S. (California, Oregon).
obsrura Fowler, 1899. Entomol. News 10: 160. Preoccupied.
fowlrri Cockerell, 1903. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7)12: 204.

?*ofa(!n7j'TOAm Schwarz, 1990. Entomofauna, Supplement 5: 22.

Nepal.

*oblusata Swenk, 1915. Univ. Stud. (Lincoln, Nebraska) 15: 159.

North-central U.S. (North Dakota). Emendation (see

Hurd, 1979, p. 2100).
ohstusata Swenk. 1915. Uni\'. Stud. (Lincoln, Nebraska) 15:

159 (Lapsus calami).
ochlerata Mitchell, 1962. North Carolina \gi\ Expt. Sta. Tech.

Bull. 152: 396. North-central U.S. (Michigan).
*orltrohirla Swenk, 1913. L'niv. Stud. (Lincoln, Nebraska) 12: 34.

West-central LI.S. (Nebraska).
odoutocera Cockerell, 1916. Pomona Coll. Jour. Entomol. Zool. 8:

57. Western U.S. (California).
}*ohnonis Tsuneki, 1976. Kont\Ti 44: 61.Japan (Honshu).

opara.Wfkeu, 1913. Southern and central Europe.
bifida \"Ar. opara Mfken, 1913. Abhandl. Natunvis. \'er. Bre-

men 22: 105.

opaiella Timberlake, 1954. Pan-Pac. Entomol. 30: 133. Western
U.S. (California).

*opposila Cresson, 1878. Trans, .\nierican Entomol. Soc. 7: 73. West-

ern U.S. (California).
orba Mitchell, 1962. North Carolina Agr. Expt. Sta. Tech. Bull. 152:

424. Northeastern U.S. (New York).
}'^orcusella Cockerell, 1910. Psvche 17: 95. Northwestern U.S.

(Washington).
oregonica Cockerell, 1903. ,\nn. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 12: 205. North-

western L'.S. (California, Oregon).
ornilhica Cockerell, 1906. Canadian Entomol. 38: Kil. Western

U.S. (Colorado).

orophila Cockerell, 1921. American Mus. Novitates 24: 8. West-

ern U.S. (Colorado, Wyoming).
osbami Cockerell, 1911. Proc. U. S. Nad. Mus. 41: 243. Southwestern

U.S. (Arizona).
?osi7nana osimana Tsuneki. 1973. Etizenia 66 (2): 129. Japan

(Hokkaido).
}osimana oirasensis Tsuneki. 1973. Etizenia 66 (2): 131. Japan

(northern Honshu).
shimoyamai Tsuneki, 1973. Etizenia 66 (2): 137.

ovala (Robertson), 1903. Canadian Entomol. 35: 175. Eastern and
central U.S. [Gnathias].

carolinae Cockerell, 1903. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia
55: 602.

Gnathias ovatusiovm biniilalu\Kohcns,on, 1903. Canadian En-
tomol. 35: 175.

Gnathias ovatus form oclomarulatus Robertson, 1903. Cana-
dian Entomol. 35: 175.

Gnathias oxiatus form plenus Robertson, 1903. Canadian En-
tomol. 35: 175.

Gnathias ovatus iorm qitadrimarulatusRohertson, 1903. Cana-
dian Entomol. 35: 175.

Gnathias ovatus(oriT\ sexmarulatusRobt-nsnn. 1903. Canadian
Entomol. 35: 175.

Gnathias ovatus form unirolor Robertson. 1903. Canadian En-

tomol. 35: 175.

padjiia Tsuneki, 1973. Etizenia 66 (2): 97. Japan (Honshu).

*packardiella Cockerell, 1906. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 17: 225. West-

ern U.S. (Colorado, Washington?).
pallidella Cockerell, 1905. Bull. Colorado Agr. Expt. Sta. 94: 82.

Western L'.S. (Colorado).

pallidenotata Schmiedeknecht, 1882. Apidae Europaeae 1: 140.

Southern Russia.

paliidipicta Swenk. 1913. L!ni\'. Stud. (Lincoln, Nebraska) 12: 48.

West-central U.S. (Nebraska).

panzm panzpti Lepeletier, 1841. Histoire Natinelle des Insectes,

H\nienopteres, v. 2. p. 501. Widespread in Palearctic.

diluta Perez, 1884 (nee Gribodo, 1893). Act. Soc. Linn. Bor-

deaux 37: 354.

glabella Thomson, 1870. Opuscula Entoniologica, v. 2, p. 96.

Note: panzeri Lep. has t)ften been confused with niproniis

(L.). so svnonvms are \eiT difficult to determine accuratelv from
the literature alone. The following taxa that have been treated as

"varieties" of rujicornis ma)' be synon\Tns oi panzeri. Note that the
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two names from Henich-Schaffer and the name from Geoffrey
are older than panzeri Lepeletier, although they are younger than

ru/inirnis Linnaeus. These names are here regarded as nomina
dubia.

?affinis Herrich-Schaffer, 1839. Zeitschr. Entomol. 1:

286. Nomen dubiimi.

'fmodesia Heirich-Schaffer, 1839. (nee Cres.son, 1863:
nee Schmiedeknecht, 1882). 7xitschr. Entomol. 1: 282.

Nomen dubium.

ni/iconiis \m'. Jasdalfi Friese. 1921. Deiit.sclie Entomol.
Zeitschr. 1920: 254.

nijiconiisviir. hybnda Schmiedeknecht, 1882. Apidae Eu-

ropaeae 1: 166, 167.

nificornisyar. incompkla Schmiedeknecht, 1882. Apidae
Europaeae 1: 166.

nifimmis\3i. /;/(o?>?/Vvn Schmiedeknecht, 1882. Apidae Eu-

ropaeae 1: 165.

Ifrubm (Geoffrey) 1785. (nee Smith, 1849; nee Evers-

mann, 1852: nee Provancher, 1888). In: Fourcroy. En-
tomol. Paris 2; 438 [Vespii]. Nomen dubium.

panzeri orienli.s Tsimeki, 1973. Etizenia 66 (1): 68. Japan.

pnrallela Swenk, 1913. Univ. Stud. (Lincoln, Nebraska) 12:36. West-

central L'.S. (Nebra.ska).

*parala Cresson, 1878. Trans. ^American Entomol. Soc. 7: 81.

Western L'.S. (Colorado).

pan<a Robertson, 1900. Canadian Entomol. 32: 294. Eastern and
central U.S.

infantula Cockerell, 1907. Entomologist 40: 98.

jxislomUs Eversmann, 1852 (nee .Schmiedeknecht, 1882). Bull. Soc.

Imp. Nat. Moscou 25: 101. .\lbania, Asia Minor, Uial Mts.,

Siberia.

perbeUa (Viereck), 1905. Canadian Entomol. 37: 282. Northwest-
ern Nt)rth .\merica (Oregon, Washington, British Co-

limibia). [Gnalhias].

*perivincta petivincta Cockerell, 1905. Bull. Colorado Agr. Expt.
Sta. 94: 80. Western U.S. (Colorado).

*perivincla seminifula CockeveW, 1905. Western L'.S. (Colorado).

perivincla\?a'. semini/Hla CockeveU. 1905. Bull. Colorado Agr.

Expt. Sta. 94: 80.

perph'xa Cresson, 1863. Proc. Entomol. Soc. Philadelphia 2: 306.

Central and eastern L'.S., rWvoming.
coiTiellitina CockereW. 1908. Proc. Entomol. Soc. Washingit)n

10:84.

pcrph'xans Cockerell, 1910. Psyche 17: 94. Northwestern U.S.

(Washington).
phystim Cockerell, 1903. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 55: 599.

Western U.S. (Nevada).

pirciolidna Magretti, 1883. Ann. Soc. Entomol. France (6)3: 206.

Southern Europe.
noviore^ensis Perez, 1902. Proc.-Verb. Soc. Linn. Bordeaux

57"^: Ix.

/ura5i;ra Stockhert, 1941. Mitt. Munchner Entomol. Ges. 31:

1078.

pilivi'nlris Morawitz, 1877. Hor. Soc. Entomol. Ross. 14: 110. Asia

Minor, Caucasus

*plantensis Cockerell, 1903. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7)12: 446.

Southwestern U.S. (New Mexico).

pldlxthoiax Schwarz, 1981. Entomofauna 2: 363. Turkev, Hun-

ga"7-

platyventris Morawitz, 1886. Hor. Soc. Entomol. Ross. 20: 77. Tran-

scaucasus, Turkestan.

prapiticjiia Schmiedeknecht, 1882 (nee Swenk, 1913). Apidae Eu-

ropaeae 1: 174. Southeast Europe (Greece, Italv, Balkan

Peninsula).

jiruximn Cresson, 1863. Proc. Entomol. Soc. Philadelphia 2: 294.

Northeastern L'.S. (Maine, "-'Connecticiu).

*pseudops Cockerell, 1905. Canadian Entomol. 37: 189. North-
eastern and northcentral L'.S.

piilrhm Arnold, 1888. Hor. Soc. Entomol. Ross. 22: 202. Russia.

olhae Cockerell, 1928. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (10) 1: 350.

*pulsaUllae Cockerell, 1906. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7) 18: 69. West-
ern L'.S. (Colorado, ?Washington).

pygidialis Schwarz, 1981. Entomofauna 2: 362. Southeastern En-

rope, Rliodes, Tmkey.
pygmcu'ti Cresson, 1863 (nee Schenck, 1874). Proc. Entcjmol. Soc.

Philadelphia 2: 299. Eastern and central U.S., ?Colorado.

pynfi'ia Cockerell. 1918. .\nn. Mag. Nat. Hist. (9)2: 480.Japan (Hon-
shu, Kvuslni).

*p\nliri Cockerell, 1916. Pomona Coll. Jour. Entomol. Zool. 8: 55.

Western U.S. (California).

qutidrifdsciata Schwarz, 1981. Entomofauna 2: 366. Turke\.
radiata Nurse, 1903. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7)11: 543.' North

India/Pakistan ( Kashmir) .

radoszkowskii Lozinski, 1922. Bull. Int. Acad. Polonaise Sci. B 1921:

112. Western Asia (Caucasus).

*rengnio Tsuneki, 1973. Etizenia 66 (2): 91. Japan (Honshu).
rhenana Morawitz, 1872. Verb. Zool. Bot. Ges. Wien 22: 382.

Northwest .Africa, western and central Europe, east to

HimgaiT.
n(y(/ip,v Schenck, 1870 (nee Fabricius, 1793).Jahrb. Ver. Naturk.

Nas.sau (1867-1868) 21/22; 342. Preoccupied.
*rhodaUs Cockerell, 1903. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 55;

600. Western L'.S. (Nevada).
rhodomi'las Cockerell, 1903. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 55:

598. Nordivvesteni N. .Ameiica (Biitish Columbia, Oregon) .

rhodosoma rhodasoma Cockerell, 1903. Proc. Acad. Nal. Sci. Philadel-

phia 55; 571. Western L'.S. (California, Nevada).
rhodosoma rhodoscimella Cockerell. 1903. VN'estern L'.S. (Colorado).

rhodosoma \"Ar. rhodosumella Cockerell, 1903. Proc. .\cad. Nat.

Sci. Philadelphia 55; 571.

*rhodoxantha Cockerell. 1905. Bull. Colorado Agr. Expt. Sta. 94;

78. Western U.S.(Colorado).
^ri.siriensis Tsuneki, 1976. Kontui 44; 50. Japan (Risiri Island,

Hokkaido).
livalis Cresson, 1878. Trans, .\nierican Entomol. .Soc. 7: 79. West-

ern L'.S. (California. Washington).
*rohertsonella Cockerell, 1903. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia

55; 613. Western U.S. (Nevada).
?row«»« Friese, 1921. Deutsche Entomol. Zeitschr. 1920; 259. East-

ern Em'ope (Hungary).
roslraUi Herrich-Schaffer. 1839 (nee Lepeletier, 1841). Zeitschr.

Entomol. 1: 280. Central and southeastern Europe.
«^,5to/flf/« Gerstiicker, 1869. Stettiner Entomol. Ztg. 30: 164.

longiieps Schmiedeknecht. 1882. Apidae Europaeae 1: 173.

rubi Swenk, 1915. Univ. Stud. (Lincoln, Nebraska) 15; 174. North-
central L'.S. (North Dakota, .Minnesota).

*nibreUa Cockeiell. 1905. Bull. Colorado Agr. Expt. Sta. 94: 75.

Western L'.S. (Colorado).
? *ritb>ica Pro\ancher, 1896. Nat. Canadien 23: 8. Western L'.S. (Cal-

ifornia).

ruhrirosa Eversmann, 1852. Bull. Soc. Imp. Nat. Moscou 25 (3): 100.

Russia.

rubrivenlris Schwarz, 1981. Entomofauna 2: 358. Greece, Bul-

garia, Tmkey, Tiukestan.

ruJirnlUs Morawitz, 1875. Iz\'. Imp. Obshch. Ljubrit. Estest. .Anlrop.

Etnogr. 19(2): 156. Southwest .\sia (Tiukestan, .Af-

ghanistan, Pakistan).

rujirumis mficoriiis (Linnaeus), 1758. Systema Naturae, ed. 10, tomus
I. p. 578. Northern and central Europe [Apis].

&//;rfn Thomson, 1872. H\-menoptera Scandina\iae, v. 2, p. 196

(also see commeius above under panzeri Lepeletier).

rujicornis orenbiTgensis Lozinski, 1922. Western Asia (Russia).

bi/idavm'. orenburgensishozmski, 1922. Bull. Int. .\cad. Polon-

aise Sci. Let. CI. Sci. Math. Nat. Ser. B 1921: 1 11.

niidosensis Cockerell, 1903. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 55:

594. Western L'.S. (Colorado, New Mexico).
salwrnsis Tf,unck'i. 1973. Etizenia 66(2): 112. Japan (Honshu.

Hokkaido).
sabulosu Radoszkowski, 1876. Hor. Soc. Entomol. Ross. 12; 121.

j\lgeria, Egypt, Israel.
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marwrardin Perez, 1895. Especes Nou\elles de Melliferes de
Barbarie, p.30.

}sakura Tsuneki, 1976. KoiitMi 44: 150. Japan (Honshu).
saUcirotn Swenk, 1913. L'niv. Stud. (Lincoln, Nebraska) 12:35. West-

central U.S. (Nebraska).
salins Robertson, 1900. Trans. .\cad. Sci. St. Lcniis 10: 52. North-

central U.S. (Illinois).

sanclaemicis Cockeiell, 1903. Proc. .Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia
55: 566. Western U.S. (CaHfornia).

'tsanguinicoUis Friese, 1921. DeiiLsche Entomol. Zeitschr. 1920: 261.

Southwestern .Asia (Caucasus).
}saiia Morawitz, 1875. lz\\ Imp. Obshch. Ljubrit. Estest. Antrop.

Etnogr. 19(2): 154. Southwest Asia (Tadzhikistan).

sa\i Robert-son, 1893. Trans. American Entomol. Soc. 20: 276. Cen-
tral and eastern N. America.

schumtz! contrafluln Cockerell, 1903. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadel-

phia 55: 600. Southwestern U.S. (New' Mexico).
schwarzi schwmzi Cockerell, 1903. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadel-

phia 55: 599. Western U.S. (Colorado).
*sedi Cockerell, 1920. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (9)6: 201. Emenda-

tion of A'. seda/'CockereW, 1919. Western U.S. (Colorado).
sedae Cockerell, 1919. Entomol. News 30: 292.

semirugosa Cockerell, 1929. .\]in. Mag. Nat. Hist. (10)4: 297. West-

ern U.S. (Colorado).
shirakii Yasumatsu & Hirashima, 1951. Trans. Shikoku Entomol.

Soc. 2: 55. Japan (Honshu, Kwishu).
?s/70vos«?!fl Tsuneki, 1986. Spec. Publ.Japan Hvmen. .Assoc. 32: 34.

South Korea.

skconim Cockerell, 1919. Entomol. News 30: 291. Western U.S.

(C'olorado).

signnta Jiuine, 1807. Nouvelle Methode de Classer les Hymenop-
teres, p. 223. Northern and central Europe.

?ruficomis\aT. henichschaefferi Strand, 1917. .Arch. Naturg. 82
A2. 1917:69.

ruficoniis var. mirahilis Schmiedeknecht, 1882. Apidae Eii-

rf)paeae 1: 164.

silvicnhi Tsuneki, 1973. Etizenia 66 (2): 87. Japan (Hokkaido,
Honshu).

;m«g;««y Tsuneki, 1973. Etizenia 66(2): 132.

*siuuxensis Swenk, 1913. L'niv. Stud. (Lincoln, Nebraska) 12: 96.

West-central L'..S. (Nebra.ska, Wyoming).
*skinnm Cockerell, 1908. Entomol. News 19: 323. Eastern L'.S.

(Connecticut to North Carf)lina).

solmnii Mitchell, 1962. North Carolina.Agr. Expt. Sta. Tech. Bull.

152:431. North-central U.S. (Michigan).
sotilana .Smith. 1854. Catalogue of the H\menoptera in the Col-

lection of the British Museum, v. 2, p 243. Northern India.

decomla Snmh. 1854 (nee Markoxsky, 1939). Catalogue of the

Hvmenoptera in the Collection of the British Museum,
V. 2, p. 243.

*sphaerogaster Cockerell. 1903. Proc. .Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia
55: 611. Central and eastern L'.S. (Wiscon.sin, New Jersey) .

stoeckherti Pittioni, 1951. Central Europe (.Austria), southwest
.Asia (Afghanistan). Emendation according to ICZN, .Ai-

ticle.32d.i(3).

stdckheiUVnuom. 1951. Entomol. Nachricht. Osterr. Schweizer

Entomologen 3: 158.

striata Fabricius. 1793. EntomologiaSvstemadca, v. 2, p. 348. Wide-

spread in Palearctic.

dziedusz\rkii Noskiewicz, 1924. Polskie Pismo Entomol. 3: 34.

hdlnna ( Rirb\ ) , 1 802. Monographia .Apinii .Angliae, v. 2, p. 208

\.\pis\.

oclumlnmn (Kirb\), 1802 (nee Zetterstedt, 1838). Monographia
.Apurn Angliae, v. 2, p. 209 [Apis],

puncliscula Thomson, 1870. Opuscula Entomologica, v. 2,

p. 96.

similUma Perez, 1913. Bol. R. Soc. Espaiiola Hist. Nat. 13: 334.

vidua Smith, 1844. Zoologist 2: 602.

suhaccepta Cockerell, 1907. Entomologist 40: 267. Western L!.S.

(Colorado).

suhangiisia Cockerell, 1903. Proc. .Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 55:

570. Western U.S. (California).

suhgiririlis Cockerell, 1903. Proc. .Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 55:

569. Western U.S. (California).

*subnigro(incta Swenk, 1915. Univ. Stud. (Lincoln, Nebraska) 15:

155. Eastern L'.S.

''sulfpaiata Swenk, 1913. Univ. Stud. (Lincoln, Nebraska) 12: 55.

North-central U.S. (North Dakota).
siihnihi Swenk. 1915. Univ. Stud. (Lincoln, Nebraska) 15: 176.

North-central LI.S. (North Dakota).
^uhrutda I.ovell and Cockerell, 1905. Psvche 12: 40. Central and

eastern U.S., ^Colorado.
suhsimilis Cockerell, 1903. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 55:

567. Western L'.S. (California).
subincinalis Cockerell, 1903. Proc. .Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 55:

576. Western L'.S. (California).
*suda Cresson, 1879. Trans. .American Entomol. Soc. 7: 203. West-

ern U.S. (Nevada).
'f'^sudai Tsimeki, 1976. Kontxii 44: 152. Japan (Honshu).

''sulphurata Smith, 1854. Catalogue of the Hvmenoptera in the

Collection of the British Museimi, v. 2, p. 249. Central

and eastern U.S., ?L'tah.

} sunayamana Tsuneki, 1976. Kont\ii 44: 63. Japan (Honshu).
ii(V';(A( Schwarz, 1966. Nachr. Ba\erischen Entomol. 15: 24. Nomen

noMim for m/»Hto Swenk, 1913 (nee Fabricius, 1805). Cen-
tral U.S. (Nebraska).

minuta Swenk, 1913. Univ. Studies (Lincoln, Nebraska) 12:

44. Preoccupied.
symphyti Stockhert. 1930. In: Schmiedeknecht. Hvmentjpteren

NorcLund Mitteleuropas, p. 1012.

tamxacella Cockerell, 1903. Western L'.S. (Nebraska, Colorado,
New Mexico, "'Washington).

ultima taraxacella Cockerell, 1903. Proc. .Acad. Nat. Sci.

Philadelphia 55:589.

tnu'Ua Mocsary. 1883. Magy. .Akad. Termesz. Ertek. 13: 63. South-

western Asia (Caucasus).
*lintinnabulum Cockerell, 1903. Proc. .Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia

55: 572. Western L'.S. (California).

*lowada Tsuneki. 1973. Etizenia 66 ( 1 ): 72.Japan (northern Hon-
shu, Hokkaido).

flimmrsi .Mitchell, 1962. North Carolina.Agr. Expt. Sta. Tech. Bull.

152:432. Eastern U.S. (Maniand).

Irapeziformis Schmiedeknecht. 1882. Central Europe.
ruproniis var. (w/;(^;/on«/.s Schmiedeknecht, 1882. Apidae Eu-

ropaeae 1: 165.

ruficoniis \m'. aurlumnalis Ducke. 1900. Entomol. Nachr. 26:

11.

Incurta Swenk, 1915. L'niv. Stud. (Lincoln, Nebraska) 15: 165.

North-centra! U.S. (North Dakota).
Inittamm Cockerell, 1909. Entomologist 42: 94. Southwestern L'.S.

(New Mexico).
*t\relli'iisis Mitchell, 1962. North Carolina Agr. Expt. Sta. Tech.

Bull. 152: 433. Southeastern U.S. (North Carolina,

Florida).

uhtercnsis Mitchell, 1962. North Carolina Agr. Expt. Sta. Tech.
Bull. 152: 433. Eastern U.S. (New York. District of

Cokmibia).
ultima Cockerell, 1903. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7)12: 206. North-

western L'.S. (California, Oregon, Washington).
modoconim Cockerell, 1903. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7)12: 444.

*ultimella septenlrionalis Swenk, 1913. Univ. Stud. (Lincoln, Ne-

braska) 12: 50. Northwestern L'.S. (Washington).
*ultimeUn ultimella Cockerell, 1903. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadel-

phia 55: 572. Western L'.S. (California).
undulaticonns Cockerell, 1906. .Ann. Mag. Nat. HisL (7) 18: 70. West-

em U.S. (Colorado).
utensis Swenk, 1913. Uni\. Stud. (Lincoln, Nebraska) 12:97. West-

ern L'.S. (Colorado).
}*uzensis Tsuneki, 1986. Spec. Publ. Japan Hymen. .Assoc. 32: 49.

Japan (Honshu).
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*vaUda Smith. 1854. Catalogue of the Hymenopiera in the Col-

lection of the British Mvisetim, v. 246. Northern
North .\merica (Nova Scotia and NewYoik to British Co-

kinibia).

*vallesina honomin ("ockerell, 1922. Western U.S. (Colorado).
XKillesina var. hoiwrala Cockerel!, 1922. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.

(9)10:269.
*vallesina vallnina Cockerell, 1906. Aim. Mag. Nat. Hist. (7)17:

226. Western U.S. (Colorado, New Mexico).
*vehttina Swenk, 191.S. Univ. Stud. (Lincoln, Nebnvska) 12: 39. West-

central U.S. (Neliraska).
verna Schmiedeknecht, 1882. Apidae Eiu-opaeae 1: 1 10. Eastern

Europe.
balteala Schmiedeknecht, 1882. Apidae Europaeae 1: 185.

?vemalis Morawilz, 1875. Izv. Imp. Obshch. Ljubrit. Estest. ,\jitrop.

Etnogr. 19(2): 152. Southwest Asia (Tashkent, Uzbek-

istan).

vfrnonensis Cockerell. 19i(). Canadian Enlomol. 48: 273. West-

ern Canada (British C^olumbia).
vexalor Cockerell, 1909. Entomologist 42: 92. Western U.S. (Col-

orado).
xiianti steivmi Swenk, 1913. Univ. Stud. (Lincoln, Nebraska) 12:

56. North-central U.S. (North Dakota).
vidua viciiia Cresson, 1863. Proc. Entomol. Soc. Philadelphia 2:

292. Eastern and central N. .\merica.

vicinalis inframhrns Cockerell, 1905. Western U.S. (Oregon).
vicinalis\-ar. infmnibem Cockerell, 1905. Bull. Colorado Agr.

Expt. Sta. 94: 84.

vicinalis vicinalis Cresson, 1878. Trans. American Entomol. Soc.

7: 78. West-central U.S. (Nebraska, Colorado).
villosa Thomson, 1870. OpusculaEntomologica, v.2.p. 95. North-

ern Eiuope (Sweden).

*vulpis Cockerell, 1921. ,\merican Mus. Novitates 24: 10. West-

ern U.S. (Wvoming).
}uiakasa>ia Tsuneki, 1976. Kontyii 44: 56. Japan (Honshu).

*uiasliingloiu Cockerell, 1903. Proc. Acad.' Nat. .Sci. Philadelphia
55:598. Northwestern U.S. (Washington).

wootonella Cockerell. 1909. Entomologist 42: 93. Soudiwestern U.S.

(New Mexico).

*xvyomingensis Swenk, 1913. Univ. Stud. (Lincoln, Nebraska) 12:

52. Western LLS. (Wvoming).
xantholepis Cockerell, 1911. Proc. u!s. Natl. Mus. 41: 239. West-

ern L^.S. (Colorado).
*xantlmm Cockerell, 1908. Proc. Entomol. Soc. Washington 10:84.

Northeastern North America (New York to Noxa Scotia) .

^^yagmsis Tsimeki, 1973. Etizenia66 (2): 95. Japan (northern Hon-

shu).

}yasha Tsuneki, 1986. Spec. Publ.Japan Hymen. Assoc. 32: 36.Japan
(Honshu).

?yunokawana Tsuneki, 1986. Spec. Publ.Japan Hvmen. Assoc. 32:

54. Japan (northern Honshu).
ziziae Swenk, 1915. Univ. Stud. (Lincoln, Nebraska) 15: 158.

North-central U.S. (North Dakota).
zonalis Schwarz. 1990. Entomofauna, Supplement 5: 5. Central

.Asia (Nepal).
zonala pulchmima Stockhert, 1941. Mitt. Miinchner Entomol.

Ges. 31: 1086. Southern central Europe (South Tirol,

northern Italy) .

zonata ruMcata Stockhert, 1941. Mitt. Mimchner Entomol. Ges.

31: 1086. Southwestern and central .Asia.

zonata sannalica Stockhert, 1941. Mitt. Munchner Entomol. Ges.

31: 1087. Southern Russia.

zonata zonata Panzer, 1798. Fauna In.scctorum Germanicae, Heft

53, p.20. Central Europe, southwest to Spain.
banalicci Kiss, 1915. Rovart. Lap. 22: 85.

Imjillana Perez, 1913. Bol. R. Soc. Espanola Hist. Nat. 13: 331 .

The following species were described by Tsuneki (1986) with-

out an indication of their affinides within Nomada. (When de-

scribing a new species, Tsuneki usually indicated which species he

considered to be its closest relatives.) One of these species (ya-

suteyamana) is known from 3 male specimens; the rest are known
from onlv a single female specimen each. We have not personally
examined any of them, but the majorirs' of Japanese species are

in the n/^for?!W group.

'^Hwakiyamanals.nneV.x, 1986. Spec. Publ. Japan Hymen.
Assoc. 32: 50. Japan (north Honshu).

} *nunobensis Tsuneki, 1986. Spec. Publ. Japan Hvmen. A.s,soc.

32: 50. Japan (Honshu).
?*tridentata Tsuneki, 1986. Spec. Publ. Japan Hymen. Assoc.

32:49. Japan (north Honshu).

}yasuteyamana Tsinieki, 1986. Spec. Pub. Japan Hymen.
Assoc. 32: 54. Japan (north Honshu).

amiata group
Includes /)Mriro»T!» Efroiip of .Scliwarz. 1977. Mitt. Miiiichner Entomol.

Ges. (56: 67.

armala Herrich-Schiiffer, 1839. Zeitschr. Entomol. 1: 279. Wide-

spread in Europe, including Great Britain.

rnif/Zroniw Nvlander, 1848. Notis. Sallsk. Fauna Fl. Fennica
Forh. I: 182.

compta Lepeletier, 1841. Histoire Natiuelle des Insectes,

Hvmenopteres, v. 2, p.492.

knlrsella Stephens.. 1846. Illustrauons of British Entomolog)',

Suppl., PI. 43, Fig. l,p. 16.

lanceolata Lepeletier, 1841. Histoire Naturelle des Insectes,

Hymenopteres, v. 2, p. 493.

roi/rato Lepeletier, 1841 (nee Henich-Schaffer, 1839). Histoire

Natiuelle des In.sectes, Hymenopteres, v. 2, p.496.

bispinosa MocsaiT, 1883. Mag\'. ,\kad. Termesz. Ertek. 13: 64.

Southern Europe, north to HimgaiT.
excisa Perez, 1890. Act. Soc. Linn. Bordeaux 44: 193.

caniifex Mocsan', 1883. Mag\'. .Akad. Termesz. Ertek. 13: 66. South-

west Europe (Spain).

lituripes Perez, 1902. Proc.-Verb. Soc. Linn. Bordeaux 57: Ixii.

tridenlilabns Schwarz, 1963. Boll. 1st. Entomol. Univ. Bologna
26: 226.

corcyraea Schmiedeknecht, 1882. Apidae Europaeae I: 219. Italy;

Greece (Kerkira Island).

The spelling corcyrea , used by Pittioni (1952) and Schwarz

(1963), is incorrect.

eos Schmiedeknecht, 1882. Apidae Europaeae 1: 233. Mediter-

ranean region (Greece, Spain, Algeria).

fnllax Perez, 1913". Bol. R. Soc. Espaiiola. Hist. Nat. 13; 328.

Mediterranean region (Spain, Sicily, .\lgeria),

femoralis Morawitz, 1869. Hor. Soc. Entomol. Ross. 6; 66. Wide-

spread in Europe.
dentipes Rudow. 1879. Entomol. Nachr. 5: 211.

femoralis var. flavopiinctata Friese. 1921. Deutsche Entomol.

Zeitschr. 1920: 253.

fuscicomis Nylander, 1848. Notis. Sallsk. Fauna Fl. Fennica Forh.

1: 185. Widespread in western Palearctic.

megacephala Schenck, 1874. Berliner Entomol. Zeitschr. 18;

343.

immantlnta Morawitz, 1874. Hor. Soc. Entomol. Ross. 10: 179. Soudi-

west .Asia (Russia, .Afghanistan, Pakistan.

Iinscnmaien Schwarz, 1974. Polskie Pismo Entomol. 44: 259. South-

west and central Europe, northwest .\frica.

mcrceli Alfken, 1909. Deut.schc Entomol. Zeitschr. 1909: 44. South-

west Emope (.Spain.
mulabilis Morawitz, 1870. Hor. Soc. Entomol. Ross. 7: 328. South-

ern and central Eiu-ope, central Asia (Nepal).

aiitigaiia Perez, 1895. Especes Nouvelles de Melliferes de Bar-

baric, p. 31.

mulabilis var. lucifrra Schmiedeknecht, 1882. .\pidae Eu-

ropaeae 1: 214.
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nausicaa Schmiedeknecht, 1882. Apidae Europaeae 1: 228. Mediter-

ranean region (Southeast Europe, Turkey, Israel).

nilida Schwarz, 1977. Mitt. Mi'inchner Entomol. Ges. 66: 62.

Northwest Africa (Algeria, Morocco).

paiiuigiiui Moravvitz, 1869. Hor. Soc. Entomol. Ross. 6: 69. .South-

ern Euiope north to Switzerland; northwest Africa.

y((//(V;»/ Schmiedeknecht, 1882. Apidae Europaeae 1; 208.

/((//«/((;; Dalki Torre, 1896. Catalogus Hvmenopterorum, v. 10,

p. 353. Emendation.

panurgmoides Saunders, 1908. Trans. Enlomol. Soc. London 2: 232.

Northwest .\frica.

polyacantha Perez, 1895. Especes Nouvelles de Melliferes de Bar-

baric, p. 31. North .Africa (Algeria).

mullispuiosa Saunders, 1908. Trans. Entomol. Soc. London
2:231.

pruinosa Perez, 1895. Especes Nouvelles de Melliferes de Bar-

barie, p. 27. North Africa (Tunisia, Morocco, Eg\pt).
nibriioxa Schwarz, 1977. Mitt. Miinchner Entomol. Ges. 66: 64.

Southwest Europe (Portugal, Spain).

mfoabdominalis Schwarz, 1963. Boll. 1st. Entomol. LIniv. Bologna
26: 221. Southern Europe (Italy).

sanguinea Smith, 1854. Catalogue of Hymenopterous Insects in

the Collection of the British Museum. Apidae. 2: 246.

Scjuthern France, Pyrenees, northwest Africa.

clam Perez, 1895. Especes Nouvelles de Melliferes de Barbarie,

p. 30.

coelumma Perez, 1884. Act. Soc. Linn. Bordeaux 37: 367.

laei'ilabrh Schmiedeknecht, 1882. Apidae Europaeae 1: 231.

semroniis Perez, 1884. Act. Soc. Linn. Bordeaux 37: 370. South-
ern Erance.

siculn Schwarz, 1974. Polskie Pismo Entomol. 44: 262. Sicily.

similis Morawitz, 1872. Verb. Zool. Bot. Ges. Wien 22: 386. Wide-

spread in western Palearclic.

nigroavtennata Schmiedeknecht, 1882. Apidae Europaeae 1:

230.

istemalis Perez, 1902. Proc.-Verb. Soc. Linn. Bordeaux 57: Ixii. (Upe
lost, may be synonym of sangiiinea Smith ) . North Africa

(Algeria) .

transiloria Schmiedeknecht, 1882. Apidae Europaeae 1: 222. Spain,
southern Russia.

unispinosa Schwarz, 1981. Entomofauna 2: 376. Turkey, Italy.

"

plumosa assemblage" (see Alexander, 1994 ):

felici Schwaiz, 1977. Mitt. Miinchner. Entomol. Ges. 66: 74. North-
west Africa (Tunisia).

hirtueps Perez, 1895. Especes Nouvelles de Melliferes de Barbarie,

p. 32. Northwest Africa.

lamellala Schwarz, 1977. Mitt. Munchner Entomol. Ges. 66: 77.

Southwest Euiope (Spain, Portugal).

plumosa GnhoaXo, 1894. Bull. Soc. Entomol. Italiana25: 421. North-
west Africa (Algeria).

belfragei group
Nomada subgenus PhHouomadn Siielling, 1986. Contrib. Sci., Los Ange-

les Cty. Mus., 376: 24, 27, 28. Type species; Noinada belfragei Cres-

son, 1878; original designation.

belfragei Cresson, 1878. Trans. American Entomol. Soc. 7: 72.

Central U.S. (Texas, Kansas).

belfragei \?Lr. xanthogaster Cockerell, 1911. Proc. U.S. Natl.

Mus. 39: 644.

wheeleri engelmanniae Cockerell, 1911. Proc. U.S. Natl. Mus. 39:

649. South-central U.S. (Texas).
wheeleri zoheeleri Cockere\\, 1903. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia

55:604. South-central U.S. (Texas)

superba group
Holanonuida Robertson, 1903. C^anadiaji Enlomol. 3.o: 174, 177. Type species:

Nomada superba Cresson. 1863; original designation.

affabilis affabilis Cresson, 1878. Trans. American Entomol. Soc. 7:

74. Eastern North ^\merica.

affabilis dallasensis Cockerell, 1911. Proc. U.S. Natl. Mus. 39: 654.

South-central and southeastern U.S.

agrestis Fabricius, 1787. Mantissa Insectorum, v. 1, p. 306. South-
ern Europe, northwest Africa.

crislala Perez, 1895. Especes Nouvelles de Melliferes de Barbarie,

p. 30. Mediterranean region (Spain, Tunisia, Morocco).

difficilis Friese, 1921. Deutsche Entomol. Zeitschr. 1920: 257. Asia
Minor.

edwardsii edwardsii Cresson, 1878. Trans. American Entomol. Soc.

7: 72. Western U.S. and Canada, northwest Mexico.

intercepla Smith, 1879. Descriptions of New Species of Hy-
menoptera in the Collection of the British Museum, p.
100.

edwardsii var. austraUor Cockerell, 1903. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci.

Philadelphia 55: 562.

edwardsii vinnula Cresson, 1879. Western U.S. (Nevada).
vinnula Cresson, 1879. Trans. American Entomol. Soc. 7:

202.

fuscipennis Lepeletier, 1841. Histoire Naturelle des Insectes,

Hymenopteres, v. 2, p.474. Northwest Africa (Algeria).

grandis Cresson, 1875. Chapter 7 //; Report of the Geographic
and Geological Exploration andSui'vey Westof the 100th

Meridian, v. 5, p. 725. Western U.S. (Colorado, Texas).

magnifica Cockerell, 1903. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia'

55: 587.

hemphilli Cockerell, 1903. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 55:

561. Western U.S., northwestern Mexico (Baja Califor-

nia) .

excellens Cockerell, 1903 (nee Perez, 1913). Proc. Acad. Nat.

Sci. Philadelphia 55: 573.

excunens Cockerell, 1903. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia
55: 562.

henningeri Evans, 1972. Wasmannjour. Biol. 30: 21. Southwest-
ern U.S. (New Mexico, Texas).

hurdi Evans, 1972. Wasmann |our. Biol. 30: 22. Western L'.S. (south-
ern California).

imperialis Schmiedeknecht, 1882. Apidae Europaeae 1: 99. Mediter-

ranean region (southeastern Europe, ."Vsia Minor, Israel,

Syria).

linslni Evans, 1972. Wasmannjour. Biol. .30: 26. Western U.S. (Cal-

ifornia) .

lucidula Schwarz, 1967. Beilr. Entomol. 17: 532. Mediterranean

region (Albania, Greece, Turkey, Israel).

moraxHtzii Radoszkowski, 1876. Hor. Soc. Entomol. Ross. 12: 93.

Southwest Asia (Caucasus).
morawilzi Radoszkowski in Dalla Torre, 1896. Catalogus Hv-

menopterorum, V. 10: 357. Lapsus calami or emendation?
orulata Friese, 1921. Deutsche Entomol. Zeitschr. 1920: 257. Asia

Minor (Turkey).

parkeri Evans, 1972. Wasmann Jour. Biol. 30: 28. Southwestern
LI.S. (Arizona, New Mexico).

pecosensis Cockerell, 1903. Southwestern L'.S. (New Mexico, Col-

orado).

xanthophila var. pecosensis Cockerell, 1903. Proc. Acad. Nat.

Sci. Philadelphia 55: .585.

pectoralisMordwhz. 1877. Hor. Soc. Entomol. Ross. 14: 103. South-

ern and eastern Europe.
pecloralis var. atroflava¥r\ese. 1921. Deutsche Entomol. Zeitschr.

1920:251.

pictisculum Alfken, 1927. Konowia 6: 115. North Africa (Libya).

podagrica Gribodo, 1894. Bull. Soc. Entomol. Italiana25: 423. North-

west Africa (Algeria, Tunisia).

quitiquefasciata Schwarz, 1981. Entomofauna 2: 368. Asia Minor

(Turkey).
rhodolricha Cockerell, 1903. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 55:

562. Western LI.S. (California).

sexfasdala Panzer, 1799. Fauna Insectorum Germanicae, Heft 62,

p. 18. Eurasia, North Africa.
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connexa (Kiibv), 1802. Monographia Apum Aiigliae, v. 2, p.
199 [Apis],

schaefferi'lla (Kirb\), 1802. Monographia Apum Angliae, v. 2,

p. 199 [Apis].

}vespoid('s (Schianck), 1781. Eiiiiunieratio Iiisecloruin Au.striae

Indigenoium. p. 408 [Ajiis] Noiiien dubiuni.

superba malvaslri Swenk, 1913. Univ. Stud. (Lincoln, Nebraska) 12:

80. Central U.S. (Nebraska).
nebrascensis Swenk, \9\?). Univ. Stud. (Liiuoln, Ncbra.ska)

12: 80.

superba superhfi Cres.son, 186,3 (nee Perez, 1902). Proe. Entoniol.

Soc. Philadelphia 2: 281. Eastern and central U.S., west

to Colorado.

basalis group
}Nomada subgenus Laminomadii Rodeck, 1947. Ann. F.iitomol. Soc. Amer-

ica 40: 266. Type species: Nnmada iiespma C'.ockerell, 1 903b; orig-
inal designation (see C^omnients in Alexander, 1994).

basalis Herrich-Schaffer, 1839 (nee Perez, 1895). Zeitschr. Ento-

niol. 1: 282. Eurasia, North .\lrica.

andalusica Schniiedeknecht, 1882. Apidae Einopaeae 1: 124.

aslarte Perez, 1895. Especes Nouvelles de McUiferes de Bar-

barie, p. 29.

bimaculnta ^yenxm.nn, 1852 (nee Schilling, 1849). Bull. Soc.

Imp. Nat. Moscou 25: 99.

emendaia Schulz, 1906. Spolia Hymenopterologica, p. 259.

Nonien novum for rubra Smith, 1849 (nee Geoffrey,
1785; nee Eversmann, 1852; nee Provancher, 1888).

flavomatulata Lucas, 1849. Exploration Scientifique de I'Al-

gerie, Zoologie, v. 3, p. 216.

flavomaculala \i\r . carnea Friese, 1921. Deutsche Entomol.
Zeitschr. 1920: 253.

grossa Friese, 1921. Deutsche Entomol. Zeitschr. 1920: 258.

regalis Morawitz, 1870. Hor. Soc. Entomol. Ross. 7: 332.

regalis var. inderskiana\.07.ms,V\, 1922. Bull. Int. Acad. Polon-

aise Sci. Let. CI. Sci. Math. Nat. Ser. B 1921: 1 10.

rubia Smith, 1849. Zoologist 7: App. p. xli.

;nco/or BruUe, 1832. Expedition Scientifique de Moree, Zo-

ologie, 3(2):345. Noinen oblitum (.sec Schwarz, 1986).

tripunctata Morawitz, 1872. Hor. Soc. Entomol. Ross. 8: 229.

cherkeiiana Mavromoustakis, 1955. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (12)8: 102.

Cyprus.
dubia Eversmann, 1852 (nee Schniiedeknecht, 1882). Bull. Soc.

Imp. Nat. Moscou 25: 94. Western Asia (Russia).

}Jlaiiinervis Brulle, 1832. Expedition Scientifique de Moree, Zo-

ologie. 3 (2): 344. Greece.

}Jlavozonata Nuise, 1902. Jour. Asia. Soc. Bengal 70: 148. North-

ern India (Punjab).
} hesperia falcoiiis Rodeck, 1947. Ann. Entomol. Soc. America 40:

270. Western U.S. (California).

}hesperia hesperia Cockerell, 1903. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadel-

phia 55: 563. Western U.S. (California, Oregon, Wash-

ington).

Jlavopicta Swenk, 1913 (nee Kirbv, 1802). Univ. Stud. (Lincoln,

Nebraska) 12: 84.

incisa Schmiedeknecht, 1882. Apidae Europaeae 1: 101. South-

eastern Europe.
insignipes insignipes Schniiedeknecht, 1882. Apidae Euiopaeae 1:

128. Southern Europe.
insignipes leucosticta Perez, 1884. Southern Europe (France, Sicily).

Inicosticla Perez, 1884. Act. Soc. Linn. Bordeaux 37: 337.

japonica Smith, 1873. Trans. Entomol. Soc. London: 203. Eastern

Asia (throughout Japan, Ryxikyu Islands, Korea, China.

daimio Matsumura. 1912. Thousand Insects ofjapan, Suppl.
4: 197.

versicolor Smith, 1854. Catalogue of the Hyinenoptera in the

Collection of the British Museum, v. 2, p. 242. Preoc-

cupied.

xanthidica Cockerell. 1905. Trans. American Entomol. Soc.

31: 313. Nonien novami for versicolor Smith, 1854 (nee
Panzer, 1798).

kernaneiisis Perez, 1895. Especes Nouvelles de Melliferes de Bar-

barie, p. 27. Northwest Africa.

liitentin Mocsaiy, 1883. Magv. Akad. Termesz. Ertek. 13: 63. Asia

Minor (Turkev, Iran).

//wni.w)/(Vr( Mavromoustakis, 1955. Mediterranean region (C^'prus).

/lavinervis var. limassolica Mavromoustakis, 1955. Ann. Mag.
Nat. Hist. (12)8:99.

mocsaryi Schniiedeknecht, 1882. Apidae Europaeae 1: 133. South-

eastern Europe. Asia Minor.

nesiolica Mavionioustakis, 1958. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (12) 10: 845.

Mediterranean region (Cyprus).
uiibilis Herrich-Schaffer, 1839. Zeitschr. Entomol. 1: 287. South-

ern Europe, Asia Minor east to Iran.

abenans Eversmann, 1852. Bull. Soc. Imp. Nat. Moscou 25: 93.

calabra Morawitz, 1872. Hor. Soc. Entomol. Ross. 8: 230.

nobilis var. magieltiana Schmiedeknecht, 1882. Apidae Eu-

ropaeae 1: 86.

pesenkoi Schwarz, 1987. Entomofauna 8: 464. Southwest Asia

(Tadzhikistan, Turkmenistan).

?;i?g7>?a Friese, 1921. Deutsche Entomol. Zeitschr. 1920: 256. Spain.
} samarcandica Fiiese, 1921. Deutsche Entomol. Zeitschr. 1920: 255.

Tmkestan.
subvirescens Morawitz, 1875. Izv. Imp. Obshch. l.jubiit. Estest.

Anuop. Euiog]-. 19(2): 149. Soutliwesteni .Asia (Tuikestan).

deserlonun Morawitz, 1875. Izv. Imp. Obshch. Ljubrit. Estest.

Antrop. Etnogr. 19(2): 152.

sybarita Schniiedeknecht, 1882. Apidae Europaeae 1: 134. East-

ern Europe (Hungaiy).

bifasciata group

accentifera Perez, 1895. Especes Nouvelles de Melliferes de Barbarie,

p. 28. Northwest Africa.

bifasciata bifasciata OWvier. 1811. Encyclopedic Methodique. Dic-

tionnaire des Insectes, v. 8, p. 365. Mediterranean region.

planiscuta Saimders, 1908. Trans. Entomol. Soc. London 2:

229.

pusilla Perez, 1884. Act. Soc. Linn. Bordeaux 37: 330 et pi.

auctt., (nee Rossi, 1792; nee Lepeletier. 1841; see Scliwai^,

1986).

bifasciata lepeletieri Perez, 1884. Southern and central Europe.
kpeletieri Perez, 1884. Act. Soc. Linn. Bordeaux 37: 330.

Hoiv(.s; Dusniet. 1913: Mem. R. Soc. Espaiiola Hist. Nat. 9: 259.

comparata Cockerell, 191 I.Japan (Hokkaido, Honshu).
mactilifronsvM. comparataCockereW, 191 1. Proc. U.S. Nad. Mus.

39: 644.

duplex SiniUi, 1854. Catalogue of the Hymenoptera in the Collection

of the British Museum, v. 2, p. 244. Southwest Europe,
northwest Africa.

cirtana Perez, 1895. Especes Nouvelles de Melliferes de Bar-

barie, p. 28.

fucnta rnelanoscapa Gribodo, 1894. Bull. Soc. Entomol. Ital-

iana 26: 79.

fucata nigrojlavida Gribodo, 1894. Bull. .Soc. Entomol. Italiana

26: 79.

sardiniensis Frieac, 1921. Deutsche Entomol. Zeitschr. 1920:

261.

'iferghanica Morawitz, 1875. Izv. Imp. Obshch. Ljubrit. Estest.

Antrop. Etnogr. 19(2): 148. Central Asia (Turkestan).
scutellaris Moiawitz, 1895 (nee Olivier, 1811). Hor. Soc. En-

tomol. Ross. 29: 54.

fucata fucata Panzer, 1798. Fauna Inseetorum Germanicae, Heft

55, p. 19. Eiuasia, North .\lrica.

fucata var. caucasica Lozinski, 1922. Bull. Int. Acad. Polonaise

Sci. Let. CI. Sci. Math. Nat. Ser. B. 1921: 103.

fucala\M\flavescensFnese, 1921 (nee pampicolava.v.flavescens
Friese, 1916). Deutsche Entomol. Zeitschr. 1920: 254.
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fucala var. ibrrica Dalla Tdrre & Friese, 1894. Entoiiiol. Nachr,

20: 39.

fiiralfi var. jncliosa Friese, 1921. Deutsche Entom<il. Zeitschr.

1920: 253.

fucala var. lanuataGuhoda, 1894. Bull. Soc. Eiitomol. luiliana

26: 79.

vana Panzer, 1798. Fauna Insectoruni Germanicae, Heft 53.

p.20.

^ginmn Tsuneki, 1973. Elizenia66(2): 85. Japan (Hokkaido. Hon-
shu, Kyushu)

harimensis CockereW, 1914. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8)13: 426

(female, not male).

goodeniana (Kirby) 1802. Monographia Apum Angliae, v. 2, p. 180.

Northern and central Europe, east to Turkestan and
.Siberia [Apis],

allern/ila (Kirby), 1802. Monographia Apum Angliae, v. 2, p.

lH2[.4/«.s].
toatY( Vollenhoven, 1858. HerkloLs Bouwstoffen II. P.3, p. 283.

dnrto Herrich-Schaffer, 1839 (nee Rossi, 1792; nee Lepeletier,
1841). Zeitschr. Eniomol. 1: 288.

goodeii/aiia sfip.daiuivia Pittioni, 1951. Entomol. Nachricht-

enbl. Osterr. .Schweizer Entom. 3: 155.

mteg7oImhoff, 1834 (nee Brulle, 1832; nee Robertson, 1893).

Lsis 1834: 374.

scheinakovi CockereU. 1928. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (10)1: .349.

sucdnclavar. Iineolata Friese. 1921. Deutsche Entomol. Zeitschr.

1920; 254.

!7/«\//7.s Schmiedeknecht, 1882. Apidae Europaeae 1: 104. Italy.

dusmi'lrlla Perez, 1913. Bol. R. Soc. Espanola Hist. Nat. 13; 331.

maurilanica maurilanim Lepeletier, 1841. Histoire Naturelle des

Insectes, Hymenopteres, v. 2, p. 464. Southern Europe,
northwest Africa.

/•V"«/ CockereU, 1933. Entomologist 66; 242.

mc/)/;«/oSchmiedeknecht, 1882. Apidae Europaeae 1; 117.

luimida Lepeletier, 1841. Histoire Naturelle des Insectes,

Hvmenopteres, v. 2, p. 465.

poedlonota Perez, 1895. Especes Nouvelles de Melliferes de Bar-

baric, p. 28.

poultnni Sdunders. 1901. Entomol. Mon. Mag. 37: 209.

mauntanua manniMor-AwiU, 1872. Mediterranean region (south-
ern Europe, Algeria).

wrtHw/Moravvitz, 1872. Hor. Soc. Entomol. Ro.ss. 8: 227.

melanopyga Schmiedeknecht, 1882. Apidae Europaeae 1: 139.

Southeast Europe.
}*pekingensis Tsuneki, 1986. Spec. Publ. Japan Hymen. Assoc. 32;

32. Northeastern China (Peking).
fscMtellata Fiiese, 1921. Deut.sche Entomol. Zeitschr. 1920: 262.

Spain.
?sidliensis f^alla-Tone & Friese, 1894. Entomol. Nachr. 20: 42. Sicily.

Nomen novum for pannilii De Stefani, 1885.

pannila De Stefani, 1885 (nee Lucas, 1846; nee Holmberg,
1886). Nat. Siciliana 4: 189. Preoccupied.

surrincta Panzer, 1798. Fauna Insectoruni Germanicae, Heft 55,

p.21. Widespread in Europe.
fulvicomis auctt. (nee Fabricius, 1793).
sucdnda yw . mixta Dalla Torre, 1877. Zeitschr. Ferdinan-

deum Innsbruck (3)21; 165.

sexfasaalav:ir. mixta in Dalla Torre, 1896. Catalogus Hy-

menopterorum, v. 10, p. 368. Lapsus.
}sucaiida\'i\r. rufula Friese, 1921. Deutsche Entomol. Zeitschr.

1920: 254.

trispinosa group

?hahai Tsuneki, 1986. Spec. Publ.Japan Hymen. Assoc. 32: 36. Japan
(Honshu).

brmii Saunders, 1 908. Trans. Entomol. Soc. London 2; 230. North-

west Al'rica (Algeria).

meyi'ri Dusmet, 1932. Eos 8; 226.

hera Schwarz, 1965. Nachr. Bayerischen Entomol. 14: 81. Greece.

kocoureki Schwarz, 1987. Entomofaima 8: 459. Southwest Asia

(Uzbekistan).

nippnuica Yasumatsu & Hirashima, 1951. Trans. Shikoku Ento-
mol. Soc. 2: 53. Korea, Japan (Hokkaido, Honshu,
Kyushu).

poli'mi'diana Mavromoustakis, 1957. Beitr. Entomol. 7: 47. Mediter-
ranean region (Cyprus).

In.spiiinsa lri.%pinosa Schmiedeknecht, 1882. Apidae Europaeae 1:

121. Southeast Europe, north to Austria; Asia, east to

northeast China.

Irispinnsa lyptia Mavromoustakis, 1952. Mediterranean region
(('.vpnts).

trispinosa var. cypria Mavromoustakis, 1952. Ann. Mag. Nat.

Hist. (12)5:842.

'ixaiithopnda Schwarz, 1990. Entomofaima, Supplement 5: II. Af-

ghanistan, Pakistan.

furva group
Includes /w/1'o group of Stockheri. y^A'^. Deutsche Entomol. Zeitschr. 1943:

89-126.

adusia Smith, 1875. Trans. Entomol. Soc. London: 50. Asia

(Nepal, India, Burma).

^aupingensis Strand, 1913. Suppl. Entomol. Berlin, No. 2: 53. Asia

(Taiwan).
antennata Meade-Waldo, 1913. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8)12: 100.

A.sia (Sri Lanka).
}alrodnda Friese, 1920. Deutsche Entomol. Zeitschr. 1920; 263.

Asia (Taiwan).
attenuata CockereU, 1929. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (10)4: 18. Asia

(Thailand).
attrita CockereU, 1919. Philippine Jour. Sci. 14: 84. Asia (Philip-

pines).
auslraleiisis Perkins, 1912. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8)9; 116. Aus-

tralia (Queensland).
Ixilicri CockereU, 1915, Ann, Mag. Nat. Hist. (8)15; 263. Asia

(Philippines).
banahaotiis Cockei-ell, 1915. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) 15; 264. Asia

(Philippines).
budhda Schwarz, 1990. Entomofaima, Supplement 5: 40. Asia

(Pakistan, India, Sri Lanka).

biguUata Friese, 1909. Ann. Hist. Nat. Mus. Natl. Hungary 7; 259.

New Guinea.
}biroi Friese, 1909. Ann. Hist. Nat. Mus. Natl. Hungaiy 7; 2.59. New

Guinea.
}biroi var. iiigresci'ns Friese, 1909. Ann. Hist. Nat. Mus. Natl.

Hungaiy 7: 259. New Guinea.

bh'jibaripes Schmiedeknecht, 1882. Apidae Europaeae 1:

127. Southern Europe, north to Switzerland and

Hungary.
helvelica Schmiedeknecht, 1882. Apidae Europaeae 1; 225.

eiythrnrephala aucn. nee Morawitz, 1871.

bluelhgeni Stockhert, 1943. Deutsche Entomol. Zeitschr. 1943: 95,

102, 121. Central and southeast Europe. Emendation ac-

cording to ICZN, Article 32d.i(3).

bliithgeni Stockhert, 1943. Deutsche Entomol. Zeitschr. 1943:

121.

bnitceki Kocourek, 1985. Enlomofauna 6: 189. Europe
(Czechoslavakia).

hmiiuscula Schwarz, 1990. Entomofaima, Supplement 5: 32. Asia

(India).

ceylonica Cameron, 1897. Mem. Manchester Lit. Phil. Soc. 41(4):
123. Asia (Sri Lanka).

collarae Schwarz, 1964. Polskie Pismo Entomol. 34; 55. Asia (Iraq).
conressa CockereU, 1919. Philippine Jour. Sci. 14; 84. Asia (Philip-

pines).
ronnedem Peiez, 1884. Act. Soc. Linn. Bordeaux 37: 364. Europe

(Southern France, Sicily).

conspicua Smith, 1863. Proc. Linn. Soc. London Zool. 7; 47. Timor.
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(oidiliilms Srhwarz, 1990. Entomofauna, Supplcniont 5: 39. Asia

(India).

coroiuila Perez, 1895. Especes Nouvellcs de Mellif'cres de Bar-

Ijarie, p. 28. Mediterranean region (Spain, Algeria,
Tuni.sia).

curvispinosti Schwarz, 1981. Entomofauna 2: 407. Mediterranean

region (Turkey, Israel).

apncnln Mavromoustakis, 1957. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (12)10: 333.
Mediterranean region (Cyprus).

'ulnlili Fricse, 1912. Mitt. Zool. Mus. Berlin 6: 95. Bismark Archi-

pelago.
diacanlha Schwarz, 1981. Entomofauna 2; 401. Mediterranean re-

gion (Greece, Bulgaria, Tinkev, Syria).

discedens Perez. 1884. Act. Soc. Linn. Bordeaux 37: 3(il. Europe
(Southern France).

rfwiCMaCockcrell, 1920. Philippine Jour. Sci. 17: 622. Asia (Philip-

pines).

distinguenda Morawitz, 1874. Hor. Soc. Entomol. Ross. 1(1: 181.

Northwest Africa to Afghanistan.
niirilhiirax Perez, 1902. Proc.-Verb. Soc. Liiui. Bordeaux 57:

lix.

erythrocephala Morawitz, 1870. Hor. Soc. Entt)mol. Ross. 7: 331.

Southern Europe, north to HungaiT and Switzerland.
exheredans Cockerell, 1919. Philippine Join'. Sci. 14: 84. Asia

(Philippines).

Junni junia Panzer, 1798. Fauna Insectorum Germanicae, Heft
55, p. 23. Central and southern Europe.

^furva nigricans Schmiedeknecht, 1882. Southern Europe, north-
west Africa.

funia var. tiigrirniis Perez. /((Schmiedeknecht, 1882. Apidae
Europaeae 1: 199.

funioides Stockhert, 1944. Deutsche Entomol. Zeit.schr. 1943: 119.

("entral Europe (central Danube region).

gl(iii((i//is Perez, 1890. Act. Soc. Linn. Bordeaux 44: 194. South-
ern France, Spain, Canary Islands.

ferroviaria Du.smet, 1913. Mem. R. Soc. Espahola Hist. Nat. 9:

34.

?piisilla Lepeletier, 1841 (nee Rossi, 1792). Histoire Naturelle
des Insectes, Hymenopteres, y. 2., p. 466. Algeria. Pre-

occupied. (Type apparently lost, .see Schwarz, 1986.)

}grandior Friese. 1921. Deutsche Entomol. Zeitschr. 1920: 254.
Northwest Africa (Algeria) .

fiDvn yar. giri ndiorYriese,\92\ . Deutsche Entomol. Zeitschr.

1920:^254.

giiirhardi Schwarz, 1981. Entomofauna 2: 371. Mediterranean re-

gion (Tiukey. Israel).

gusenleitneri Schwarz, 1981. Entomofauna 2: 395. Mediterranean

region (Turkey).
?lu>1ive)ilns Schwarz, 1990. Entomofauna. Supplement 5: 48. Asia

(Nepal).
insularis Smith. 18(i3. Proc. Linn. Soc. London Zot)l. 7: 47. Seram.

}javanka Friese, 1909. Ann. Hist. Nat. Mus. Natl. Hungai-y 7: 260.

Java.
kohli Schmiedeknecht, 1882. Apidae Europaeae 1: 203. Central

Eiuope, northwest Africa.

hipponensis Satinders, 1908. Trans. Entomol. Soc. London 2:

234.

latirms Mocsan', 1883. Magy. Akad. Termesz. Ertek 13: 66. Asia
Minor.

erythrosoma Mocsaiy, 1883. Magy. Akad. Termesz. Ertek. 13: 68.

} leu colricha Strand, 1914. Arch. Naturg. 8()A: 141. Taiwan.
} longicnniis Friese. 1920. Deutsche Entomol. Zeitschr. 1920: 263.

Taiwan.
lucilla Nurse, 1902. Jour. Asia. Soc. Bengal 70: 149. India.

lusca Smith, 1854. Catalogue of the Hymenoptera in the Collec-

tion of the Briti.sh Museum, y. 2, p. 243. India, Sri Lanka,
Bmma, Philippines.

makilingeiisis Cockerell, 1915. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8)15: 263.

Philippines.
mtiliiy/niit Cameron, 1909. Entomologist 42: 16. Borneo.

mindnnaanis Cockerell, 1915. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8)15: 263.

Philippines.
}mouozo>ia Friese, 1920. Deutsche Entomol. Zeitschr. 1920: 264.

Taiwan.

}tiepalensis Schwarz. 1990. F'ntomofeuna, Supplement 5: 52. Nepal.
nigwana Perez, 1895. Especes Nouyelles de Melliferes de Bar-

baric, p. 28. Northwest ,\frica.

gerundicaPerez, 1913. Bol. R. Soc. Espanola. Hist. Nat. 13: 330.

oralis Schwarz, 1981. F^nlomofauna 2: 411. Turkey.
orbitalis Perez, 1913. Bol. R. Soc. Espanola Hist.' Nat. 13: 325.

Spain. France.

ovaliceps Schwarz. 1981. Entomofatma 2: 385. Turkey, Israel.

palavanica Cockerell, 1919. Philippine Jour. Sci. 14: 84. Philip-

pines (Palawan).

papuana Cockerell. 1933. Stylops 2: 42. New Guinea.

penangensis Cockerell, 192(). Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (9)5: 118.

Malaya (Penang Island).

petvasor Cockerell, 1919. Philippinejour. Sci. 14: 84. Philippines.

picticauda Cockerell, 1929. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (10)4: 147.

Malaya.

polyodoyila Cockerell, 1920. Philippine Jour. Sci. 17: 622. Malaya
(Penang Island).

ypostliuma Bli'ithgen, 1949. Beitr. Tax. Zool. 1: 83. Eastern Europe
(Poland). Nepal.

mixlella Noskiewicz, 1959. Polskie Pismo Entomol. 29: 131.

priesnen Schwarz, 1965. Nachr. Bayerischen Entomol. 14: 84.

Crete.

priscilla Nurse, 1902. Jour. Asia. Soc. Bengal 70: 150. Pakistan. India.

Sri Lanka.

psilocera Kohl, 1908. Denkschr. K. Akad. Wiss. Math.-Nat. Kl.

(Wien) 81: 308. Solomon Islands.

pulawskii Tsuneki, 1973. Etizcnia (36(2): 125. Japan (Honshu).
}riiiiuila Strand, 1914. Arch. Naturg. 80A: 142. Taiwan.
sandacana Cockerell, 1920. Philippinejour. Sci. 17:223. Borneo.
}secessa Cockerell, 1911. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hfst. (8)7: 230. Taiwan.

sheppardana minuscula Noskiewicz, 1930. Central Europe.
minuscula Noskiewicz. 1930. Polskie Pismo Entomol. 9: 260.
m;ooi/;rto Cockerell, 1931. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (10)8: 412.

sheppardana okuhira Tsuneki, 1973. Etizenia 66(2): 122. Japan.

sheppardana sheppardana (Kirby) 1802. Monographia Aptim .\ngliae,
V. 2, p. 217 [Apis]. Northern and central Europe,

rfafo' Curtis, 1832. British Entomology, y. 9, pi. 419.

[/)a/(/» Curtis 1832 in Dalla Torre, 1896. Cat. Hym. 10: 349 is

an incorrect spelling]
}smyniaensis Friese, 1920. Deutsche Entomol. Zeitschr. 1920: 262.

Turkey (Smyrna).
subpeliolala Smith. 1879. Descriptions of New Species of Hy-

menoptera in the Collections of the British Museum, p.99.
Borneo.

sutepensis CockeieW. 1929. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (10)4: 147. Thai-
land.

/a/r/io Tstmeki, 1973. Etizenia (i6 (1): 47. Japan (Honshu).
testaceobalteala ("ameron, 1910. Fjitomologist 43: 7. Borneo.
tunieri Meade-Waldo. 1913. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) 12: 98. India.

Nepal.
wickwan Meade-Waldo, 1913. Aim. Mag. Nat. Hist. (8) 12: 99. Sri

Lanka.

yaiTouii Schwarz, 1981. Entomofauna 2: 389. Turkey.

Nomada species incertae sedis

Most of these are jiublished names for which the t\pe has been
lost or may haye neyer existed (e.g. names attributed to .Scopoli,

Rossi, Olivier). Other names, such as those attributed to Morawitz,

Mocsary, or Dusmet, may be resolved in the future, but we haye

not seen the types, and they are not among the names attributed

to these authors upon which later reyisers haye so far published.

lUiger ( 1 806) proposed 28 new sjiecies names that are listed in Dalla

Torre's (1896) catalog with the parenthetical note "s. descr.".
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According to the International Code of Zoological Nomencla-

ture (Article 12), these names are not available because they are

not accompanied bv a description, definition, or indication. Al-

though Illiger refers to a collection that contains specimens upon
which his names are based. Article 12c of the code stipulates that

mention of a specimen "does not in itself constitute a descriptit)n.

definition, or indication". Consequently, we are treating Illiger's

names as nomina niida. and the\ are not included in the follow-

ing list.

annul/iris 01i\ier, 1811. Encyclopedic Methodique. Dictionnaire

des Insectes, v. 8, p. 366. Southern France.

arenaria Panzer, 1804. System. Nomencl., p. 197. Germany.
baldiiiiana Benzi, 1892. Atti Soc. Nat. Modena (3)11: 220.' Italy.

bimaculata Schilling, 1849. Arbeit. Schles. Ges. Vaterl. Kultur

1848: 103. 'Poland (Silesia).

bipuuiiala Fabricius, 1805. Svstema Piezatonmi. p. 392. Asia

(Tranquebar).
brunnm Schilling. 1849. Arbeit. Schles. Ges. Vaterl. Kultur 1848:

103. Poland (Silesia).

cmcla Rossi, 1792. Mantissa Insectorum, p. 146. Italy.

dolosa Mocsaiy, 1883. Magy. Akad.Termesz. Ertek 13:67. Spain.

feiiiiginea 01i\1er, 1811. Encyclopedic Methodique. Dictionnaire

des Insectes, v. 8, p. 370. Syria.

flavicomis Ro.ssi, 1790. Fauna Etrusca, y. 2, p. 1 12. Italy.

fulvipes BruUe, 1832. Expedition Scientifique de Moree, Zoologie.
V. 2, p. 344. Southern Europe (Greece), (type appar-
ently lost.)

^(iluchi'i Dusmet, 1915. Mem. R. Soc. Espahola Hist. Nat. 8 (Mem.
7): 331.

hananoi Yasumatsu & Hirashima, 1952. Kontyu 19: 84. Southern
Manchiuia.

integricollis Morawitz, 1894. Hor. Soc. Entomol. Ross. 28: 60. South-

western Asia (Turkestan).

inteiTupla Panzer, 1798 (nee Fowler, 1899). Fauna Insectorum tler-

manicae, v. 53, Heft 53, p. 24.

jacobneae Panzer, 1799. Fauna Insectorum Germanicae (72): 20.

Nomen dubiimi.

jaramensis Dusmet, I9I3. Mem. R. Soc. Espafiola Hist. Nat. 9: 310.

Spain.

kirbyi Lepeletier, 1841. Histoire Naturelle des Insectes, Hymenop-
teres, v. 2, p. 485. Algeria.

kniepen Schmiedeknechi, 1882. Southern Europe (Greece). Emen-
dation according to ICZN, .\rtic!e 32d.i(3).

krilperi Schmiedeknecht, 1882. Apidae Europaeae I: 232 [type

apparently lost].

AMn'/pwiwA'asumatsu, 1939. Trans. Kansai Entomol. Soc. 9: 6. Kiirile

Islands.

labiata Olivier, 181 1. Encyclopedic Methodique. Dictionnaire des

Insectes, y. 8, p. 368. France.

lebanensis Mavromoustakis, 1959. Entomol. Bericht. 19: 31. Lebanon.

melanoslonm Herrich-Schaffer, 1839. Zeitschr. Entomol. 1: 280.

Nomen dubium.
melitensis Costa, 1893. Atti Accad. Sci. Fis. Mat. Napoli Vol. 5, Ser.

2, No. 14:. 28. Malta.

mono (Swederus) 1787. Svensk. Vet-Akad. Handl. 8: 283. South
America (Brazil) [Apis].

nasuta Scopoli, 1770. .\nnus Historico Naturalis, v. 4:, p. 47. Italy

(Carnia).

nigella Nylander, 1848. Nods. Siillsk. Fauna Fl. Fennica Forli. 1

(.•Vdn.): 176. Europe; Asia (Siberia).

nigricolUs Morawitz, 1875. Izy. Imp. Obshch. Ljubrit. Estest.

Antrop. Etnogr. 19(2): 158. Southwest Asia (Tashkent).

nigropalliald Hedicke, 1938. Sitzungsber. Ges. Naturf. Fr. Berlin

1938: 123. Palestine.

nigronifa ReLzius, 1783. (^aroli De Geer Genera et Species Insec-

torum.... p. 62.

obliqua Olivier, 1811 (nee Fowler, 1899). Encyclopedic Methodique.
Dictionnaire des Insectes, v. 8, p. 366. France.

omnia Eyersniann, 1852. Bull. Soc. Imp. Nat. Mo.scou 25: 98. Eu-

ropean Russia.

pallfsrnis Herrich-Schaffer, 1839. Zeitschr. Entomol. I: 281.

Nomen dubium; treated bv Pittioni (1952, p. 273) as syn-

onym of albogutlnta albogitttnla Herrich-Schaffer, but

original description corresponds more closely to slriala

Fabricius.

pnnnila Lucas, 1849. ExploraUon Scientifique de I'.Algeiie, Zoologie,
V. 3, p. 215. Northwest .Africa (.Algeria).

pnezi Dusmet, 1913. Mem. R. Soc. Espafiola Hist. Nat. 9: 357.

Spain.

persua Dusmet, 1915. Trab. Mus. Nac. Cienc. Nat., Ser. Zool. 22: 6.

platujrons Lozinski, 1922. Bull. Int. .-Vcad. Polonaise Sci. Let. CI.

Sci. Math. Nat. Ser. B 1921: 116. Eastern Siberia.

piiurlalii Lepeletier, 1841 (nee Smith, 1854). Histoire Naturelle

des Insectes, Hvmenopteres, v. 2, p. 478. Algeria.

jiusiUd Rossi, 1792 (nee Lepeletier, 1841). Mantissa Insectorimi,

p. 146. Emope (Italy), (type lost?—.see Schwarz, 1986,

Entomofaima 7: 425).

quadrispinom MocsaiT, 1901. Zichy Ergebn. 2: 168. Ru.ssia.

ranunculi Scopoli, 1770. Annus Historico Natinalis, v. 4, p. 46.

Europe.
rufa Rossi. 1790. Fauna Etrusca, v. 2, p. 111. Italy.

nijesci-ns Scopoli, 1770. .Annus Historico Natinalis, y. 4, p. 45.

Slovenia (Carnia). Tvpe lost.

ruficeps Lepeletier, 1841. Histoire Naturelle des Insectes, Hvmenop-
teres, y. 2. p. 475. Algeria.

nijiainiis Scopoli, 17/0 (nee Linnaeus, 1758). Annus Historico Nat-

uralis, v. 4, p. 46. Type lost, Nomen dubium.

nifivt'niris Spinola, 1806. Insectorum Ligmiae, v. 1, p. 47.

mfinasutina Strand, 1910. Entomol. Zeitschr. Stuttgart 24: 216.

Algeria.

rufohi)1a Morawitz, 1895. Hor. Soc. Entomol. Ross. 29: 53. South-

west Asia (Tinkmenistan.).

mjosoma Strand, I92I. Arch. Naturg. 87A: 301. ,Egypt.

sfhac/Jt'ii Dufour, 1841. Mem. Math. Savants Erangers 7: 422.

France?
scutellaris Olivier, 1811. Encyclopedic Methodique. Dictionnaire

des Insectes, v. 8, p. 365. France.

sericea Dufour, 1841. Mem. Math. Savants Erangers 7: 422.

France?

squalida Scopoli, 1770. Annirs Historico Natinalis, v. 4, p. 45.

Type lost, nomen dubium. Slovenia (Carnia).

subjasnata Schilling, 1827. ,\ibeit. Schles. Ges. Vateri. Kultur 1826:

23. Poland (Silesia).

succincla Scopoli, 1770 (nee Panzer, 1798). Annus Historico Nat-

uralis, v. 4, p. 45. Type lost, Nomen dubium.

sulphuripes Morawitz, 1875. Izv. Imp. Obshch. Ljubrit. Estest.

Antrop. Etnogr. 19(2): 150. Southwest Asia (Uzbekistan,

Samarkand).
syriaia Dusmet, 1915 (necFriese, 1921). Trab. .Mus. Nat. Cien. Nat.,

Ser. Zool. 22: 8. Syria.

talyschiensis Morawitz, 1886. Hor. Soc. Entomol. Ross. 20; 78.

Southwest Asia (Turkestan).
lenninalis Inihoff, 1834. Isis 1834: 376. Switzerland.

ihoracica Morawitz, 1880. Bull. .\cad. Imp. Sci. St. Petersbourg 26:

369. Eastern Asia (Mongolia).

tigi-idis Morice, 1921. Jour. Bombay Nat. Hist. Soc. 28: 193. Iraq.

Iranquebaromm (Swederus). 1787. Svensk. Vet-Akad. Handl. 8: 282

[Apis\. Asia (Tranquebar).
Iiiheirulala Lepeletier, 1841. Histoire Naturelle des Insectes,

Hvmenopteres, v. 2, p. 483. France.

lunelana Dusmet, 1932. Eos 8: 231. North Africa.

unijasciata Schilling, 1826. Arbeit. Schles. Ges. Vaterl. Kultur

1826:23. Poland (Silesia).

vagans Radoszkowski, 1876. Hor. Soc. Entomol. Ross. 12: 122. Egypt.
variabilis Lucas, 1849. Exploration Scientifique de I'Algerie, Zo-

ologie, V. 3, p. 216. Algeria.
versicutor Panzer, 1798. Fauna Insectorum Germanicae (53): 22.

zichyana Mocsai7, 1901. Zichy Ergebn. 2: 169. Russia.
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF NAMES AT .\ND BELOW THE R\NK OF SPECIES

abeirnns Eversmann [synonym of nobilis Herrich-Schaffer] 255
abnonnis Ducke [ivg'aHn group?] 241
abtaiia Tsuneki [ni/iforHM group?] 244
aZ/^iM/H/ffl Meade-Waldo [robeijeotianagrowp] 242

acrenlifeiYi Perez [bifasciala group] 255

accepta Cresson [nificornh growp] 244
aculilabris Schwm'z [n//7fOTOH group] 244
addticta C.ref,fion [addiicia group] 241
adusia Smith [/»(T'n group] 256
adivna Smith [vegana group] 241
aestivalis Friese [synonym oiJabrinana Linnaeus] 247

affabilis Cresson [superba group] 254

affmis DvMimel [iynon)Tn oifeneslrala feiiestiata Lepeletier] 247

affinis Herrich-Schaffer [see /)o;);cn /)fl;?;m Lepeletier] 251

(ijricana Friese [ robcrjeotiana group] 242

agreslis Fabricius [ii//)crio group] 254

agynia Cockerell [ n/^roTOK group] 244
aiiio Tsuneki [subspecies of roAf(jVo//fl((rt Panzer] 243
albidemaddala Lozinski [robeijeotiann group't] 242

albofasriala .Smith [f,\r\Qrrvm oi bella bella Cres.son] 245

albogidlala Herrich-SchaJFfer [n//7fon!M group] 244

albopirUi Morawiu [iuhspecies. oiJlavopirla (Kirbv)] 247
albosruli'llata Schwarz [ra/(con?w group] 244
aldrichi Cockerell [n(/;Vo;7;H group] 244

alfkeni CockereW [svnonvm oi flavos;iitiala llavogultala
(Kirbv)]

.-.--.
2^^

aljhi'iii Gaunitz [synonym of ofeirura Zelterstedt] 250

alfkeni Noskiewicz [see noskiniticzi Schwarz] 250

algira Mocsaiy [n;/(Vora/i group] 244

alpha Cockerell
[ ray/Vora/s group] 244

alpina Morawitz [svnonMii of oblusifrons Nylander] 243
alternaia (Kirby) [sMionvm oi goodeniana (Kirbv)] 256
amahilis Radoszkowski

[ ntficornis group] 244
amamii'usis Hirashima [n//(Von»'i group?] 244
ambhsloma Verez [i\nor\\rr\ oi tridenliraslris Dours] 240
anwricana Kirby [synonym of art/f»/«to Smith?] 243
amoena Cres.son [n//7('0)7(H group?] 244

amorphae Swenk [vegana group] 241
amumisis Radoszkowski [™^fon?H group] 244
(7?!(7/o/(Vo Pittioni [n///fo™H group] 244
OHrf«/i/.«Vn Schmiedeknechl [s\nonvm oi basalis Herrich-

Schaffer] 255

angelarum Cockerell [ntficornis group] 244

angulata Swenk [ rujirnniis group] 244
annexa Nurse [n//(ror»;,s group] 244
anruilans Oliuer [incertae sedis] 258
annulata Smith [n//(for??H group] 244

anpingensis Strand [/i/ni(7 group?] 256
antennata Meade-Waldo [/(/ni« group] 256

antigana Perez [synonyin of muiabilis Morawitz] 253
aiUouita Cockerell [synonym of i);o!(fH' Cresson] 243

apnlina Swenk [n(/;Vor»;,s group] 245

aquilarum Cockerell [ro/)f>r/>o(ra/((7 group] 242
arasiana Tsuneki [roberjeoiiana group] 242
arenaria Panzer [incertae sedis] 258
arenicola Stwen]!^ [ivgana group] 241

argenlala Herrich-Schaffer [inlegra group] 240

argentea (Schwarz) [odontophora group] 241
ariasi Dusmet [n/yicoTOM group] 245
arida Nurse [?-i//(W7?M group] 245
arizonira Cockerell [nifu amis group] 245
annata Herrich-Schaffer [nrw«to group] 253
armatella Cockerell [ n(/i(7)n».s group] 245

airogaiis Schmiedeknecht [n(//foniM group] 245
(7rt;V»/fl/fl Smith [mi^vroH^ group] 243
ashabadensis Schwarz [n///fon»i group] 245
fli/iwrarf; Cockerell [n//;ron»'i group] 245
asozuana Tsuneki

[ n(//fon!/.s group?] 245
aslarte Perez [synonym of basalis Herrich-Schaffer] 255
05/ms Swenk [!i(/?fta group] 241
astori Cockerell [n(/;fon!« group] 245
aswensis Tsuneki [nifirnrnis group] 245
atrata Smith [svnonvm of argenlala Herrich-Schaffer] 240
alrorincta Friese [/i/n'o group?] 256

atroflava Friese [synonym oi pectnralis Morawitz] 254

atrofronlala Cockerell [n//;ro)7!« group] 245
atrohiria Friese [n(/if(»7iH group?] 245
atrosculellaris Strand [r»y!fon»5 group] 245
altenuala Cockereh [fun'a group] 256
altrila Cockerell [/!/n)rt group] 256
auclumnalis Ducke [synonym of Irapeziformis

Schmiedeknecht] 252

augiisliana Mitchell [n(/(roraH group] 245
auranliaca Morawitz [synonyin oi fulvirornis Fabricius?] 247

aureopilosa .Swenk [subspecies of rohweri Cockerell] 244

auiigera Schmiedeknecht [.synonym of/ii/iwoTOM Fabricius] 247
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aurolimbata Lozinski [swonvTii oifulviconiis Fabiicius] 247
auslralensis Perkins [furua group] 256
australior Cockerell [synonvin oiedwardsii edwardsii

Cresson] 254
flU5/ra/(s Mitchell [eiigeronis gvoup] 243
auitriaca Schmiedeknecht [svnoiivni at' sli^na stigma

Fabricius]
...

^^^
autumnalii Mitchell [n//(fo;77H group] 245
avalonica Cockerell [nz/jVomw group] 245
azakae Mitchell [n//(ror«H group] 245
«;;pfon;w Cockerell [t'/«rto group] 241
babai Tsuneki [/ns/););f«n group?] 256
baccala Smith [n(/?(on;/i group] 245
baeri Stockhert [svnonym of caslellana Dusmet] 245
baken Cockerell [/!"!'" group] 256
baldiniana Benzi [incertae sedis] 258
balteala Schmiedeknecht [synonvm of iiovin

Schmiedeknecht] 253
banahaonis Cockerell [/!/n'« group] 256
banatica Kiss [synonym of zonata zonula Panzer] 253
banksi Cockerell [n//(f0)7j» group] 245
barbilabris Perez [n(/;fO)7iH group] 245
barcflonensis Cockerell [rwy/coni/s group] 245
basalts Herrich-Schaffer [/mm/m group] 255
basatis Perez [synonym of gvViorfo/ Schmiedeknecht] 248
6fltoi'o VoUenhoven l^momTn oi' goodeuiaua (Kirhy)] 256
beala Nurse [/i^y/coniM group] 245
beaumonti Schwarz [irUegra group] 240

belfragei Cresson [belfragei group] 254
6?/?/roi'; Cockerell [synonym ofy»/t)«or»M Fabiicius] 247
bella Cresson [nijicontis group] 245

besseyi Swenk [viiicta group] 241
bethunei Cockerell [n//;Vor?;H group] 245
beulahi'inis Cockerell [ n(/;co;7»"v group] 245
bicellu la Schwar/. [/i;n'ft group] 256
bicellulans Ducke

[]i('g-«);c; group] 241
bicimta Howard [see bisigiiata Say] 245
hicolur Radoszkowski [svnonvm oi pleurostula

Heri-ich-Schaffer] 240
hicrisia Swenk [n//if0)7;w group] 245

bifasciata OVwicr [6//flsafl/« group] 255

foy7rffl
Thomson [synonvin of rujitoniis Linnaeus] 251

bifurcata Cockerell [n(/con7M group] 245

bigultata Friese [fumagroup] 256
bilobata Swenk [synonym of articulala Smith] 243
bimaculala Eversmann [synonym of ftnsnfa Herrich-Schaffer] 255
bimaculala Schilling [incertae sedis] 258
hinutalus (Robertson) [synonym oi ovata (Robertson)] 250

bipunclala Fabricius [incertae sedis] 258

bipunctis Perez [svnonvm of conjungens Herrich-Schaffer] 246
birot Friese [/i/n/n group?] 256
bisetosa Swenk [ n(/(co/7i/s group] 245

i/s/fo/)/;;
Cockerell [n///VoTOH group] 245

bisigiiata Say [ra^roraw group] 245

bispinosa Mocsary [flrwa/« group] 253
bitinrta Alfken [synonvm of obscura Zetterstedt] 250

blaiirohurgensis Schmiedeknecht [synonym offemiginata
(Linnaeus)] 247

blepharipes Schmiedeknecht [/»n'« group] 256

bluethgeni Stockhert [funKi group] 256

bofdlana Perez [synonvm of zonata zonata Panzer] 253
bohartorum Moalif [vincta group] 241
fto/h'rtn Dusmet [nf/frorayi group?] 245

bonanensisWo\u\herg[vegana group] 241
borealis Zettersledt [synonyn^ ot leiicophthalma (Kirbv)] 249
bouieki Kocourek [/i()T« group] 256
braunsiana Schmiedeknecht [n//;fon»s group] 245
bremensis Al^en [synonvm of yii/j'/ctiTO/s Fabricius] 247
breincornis Schmiedeknecht [synonvm oi argentata

Herrich-Schaffer] 240

ftni'^ Saunders [trispinosa group] 256
frrc!Vi/S(i//fl Schwarz [/i/n'o group] 256
frrra's/fTrtC Broemeling [rtfWi/r/c; group] 241

bridgmanianaSmnh [synonym oijnruginata (Linnaeus)] 247
bmnnea Schilling [incertae sedis] 258

brunneofasciata Lozinski [svnonym oifulvicomis Fabricius] 247

Inuephalae Perkins [synonym of
/;/r/;/)?5 Perez] 248

bii\oo Tsimeki [robeijeotiana group}] 242
cabrerai Dusmet [svnonym of i«rfo7«frns Perez] 245
calabra Morawitz [svnonym of nobilis Herrich-Schaffer] 255

californiae Cockerell [n(/(Vor/»,s group] 245

calimoipha Schmiedeknecht [ruficomis group] 245

calloptera Cockerell [n/y/conj/v group] 245
ra//o.xn/(//ia Cockerell [n(/!fo/7(H group] 245
callura Cockerell [subspecies of fo'//« Cresson] 245

capillala Mitchell [ray/ron^i group] 245

capitalis Mitchell [ru/roTOH group] 245

capreae (Kirbv) [s\nonvm oifnlvicornis Fabricius] 247
carcaranensis Cockerell [vegana group] 241
ran>?/ra!/rfa Cockerell [n//7fO(7!H group] 245
camea Friese [synonym of basalts Herrich-Schaffer] 255

caniifex Mocsary [nrmrt/n group] 253
cantiolica Schmiedeknecht [synonym of conjmis

Schmiedeknecht] 246
carolinae Cockerell [synonym of ovata Robertson] 250

carthaginensis Dusmet [Integra group] 240

caspia Morawitz [Integra group] 240
caslellana Dusmet [ra^romu group] 245
caucasica Lozinski [svnonym oifucala Panzer] 255
ceanothi Cockerell [rujiconiis group] 245
ceballosi Dusmet [synonvm ofyi-wM/ra/a yi<"««7rnte Lepeletier] 247
centenarii Dusmet [rayJconiH group] 245

fO''on/co Caineron [yunv; gioup] 256
cherkesiana Ma\Tomoustakis [basalis group] 255

chrysopyga Morawitz [n//((on;(.s group] 245
cincta Herrich-Schaffer [svnonvni oi goodeniana (Kirby)] 256
cincta Lepeletier [synonym of mnlica Morawitz] 250
cincta Rossi [incertae sedis] 258
cincticornis N\landcr [s\nonvm of annata Herrich-Schaffer] 253
cinctiventris Friese [synonvm of />i/cg7« /»/cg7rt Brulle] 240
cinnabarina Morawitz [see stigina stigtria Fabricius] 240
cinnabeiina [synonym oi stigma stigma Fabricius] 240
cirlanaPerez [synonym of rf»pfev Smith] 255
citnna Cresson [n/^foni/i group] 246
civilis Oesson [ nificomis group] 246
ftora Perez [synonym of jrt?)g-i(/n?rt Smith] 254
clarescens Cockerell [ruficomis group] 246
clarkii Cockerell [nificornis group] 246

cleopatra SchwM'z [robnjeotiana group] 243
cockerelli Graenicher [svnonvm of rti^u/toraw Cockerell] 242
coelomrria Perez [synonym of sanguinea Smith] 254
collarae Schwarz [yi(n'n group] 256
collinsiann C!ockerell [ n(/i<"o;7(« group] 246
coloradella Cockerell [n/y/roraM group] 246
coloradensis Cockerell [nfyicorH/i group] 246
colorata Mitchell [ nipcurnis groujj] 246

f(»n/7(7ra/o Cockerell [/«yft.S(Vrt/n group] 255

composita Mitchell [nz/jrora^ group] 246

compta LepeleUer [synonvm of armala Herrich-Schaffer] 253
concessa Cockerell [Jiima group] 256
concinnula Cockerell [n/yjronzH group] 246
concolor Schmiedeknecht [n/y;Vora« group] 246

confiuis Schmiedeknecht [ruficomis group] 246

conjungens Herrich-Schaffer [ nificomis group] 246
connectens Perez [y)(n'« group] 256
(v»?nc.v« (Kirby) [svnon\m of s('.xy«.sf;«to Panzer] 255
consobrina Dufoiu' [n//»oni/5 group?] 246

consptcua Smith [/im;'« group] 256
conlractula Cockerell [subspecies of if/;z<irt(2/ Cockerell] 252
convohndi Swenk [synonym of vierecki Cockerell] 242
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copetica Moravvitz [svnon\Tn of mlimorpha Schmiedeknecht] 245

coquiUetti Cockerell [nz/ronfM group] 246

corcyraea Schmiedeknecht [orwjn/fl group] 253
fwryrcfl Pittioiii Jsee coromcrt Schmiedeknecht] 253

corcyrea Schwarz Jseerorarara Schmiedeknecht] 253
cordilabris Schwan [fuwa group] 257
Cordillera Eardley and Schwarz ] roberjeulunui group?] 243

forrf/?^'/ Cockerell [r»/;ron(/,s group] 246
comelUana Cockerell [synonvm of pcrpli'xa Cresson] 251

comigera (Kirbv) Jsvnonym offulviconiis Fabricius] 247
coronaia Perez 1/»»t« group] 257
comallisensis Cockerell [e-ngeronis group?] 243
costalis Brethes [vegana group] 241
costaricensis Schrottkv [vegana group] 241
coxalis Morawitz [n(/!(orn;s group] 246
rraiiufo Cockerell [synonym of /(')i'«/« Smith] 241

crawfordi Cockerell [n(/(cora7'i group] 246
cressonii Robertson

[ rujicomis group] 246
cretensis Schulz [subspecies ofcoxalis Morawitz] 246
cristata Perez [5»/>('rto group] 254
notchii Cresson [f*/7_£,woHM group] 243
mids Cockerell [vegana group] 241
cnidelis Cresson [n(//(on)/5 group] 246
cnieiila Schmiedeknecht [n(/(Vo™;.s group] 246
cruralis Moure [s\'nonym of tibialis Cresson] 242
aibensis Cresson [vegana group] 241
cuneala (Robertson) [r»/(Vo(77/.s group] 246

cumispinosa Schwarz [/»ni(7 group] 257
cushmani Cockerell [svnonvm of ivVrccAv Cockerell] 242
custmana Cockerell [nijironiis group] 246
ctmbalariae Cockerell [n(/;(0)7i/.v group] 246

cyphognatha Perez [s\•non^•m of tridetUirostris Dours] 240

cypria Mavromoustakis [subspecies of trispinoia

Schmiedeknecht] 256

cypricola Mavromoustakis [subspecies of stigma Fabricius] 240

a'/wiVofa Mavromoustakis [/wit'o group] 257
dacotana Cockerell [synonvm of arliculata Smith] 243
dacotensis Svienk [s\r\or\\m oi aquilarum Cockerell] 242
dahli Friese [fuwa group?] 257
dahlii Curtis [see sheppardana sheppardana (Kirby)] 257
daiiiuo Matsimiura [synon\in of yr7/)o»/r« Smith] 255
dalii Curlis [syr\onvtr\ oi sheppardana sheppardana (Kirby)] 257
dallasensis Cockerell [subspecies of fl//ofo7H Cresson] 254
dallatorreana Schmiedeknecht [svnonMii of conjungens

Herrich-Schaffer] 246
danuvia Vxmon'x [svnonym of goodeniana (Kirby)] 256
davidsoni Cockerell [n(y;(OTO» group] 246
debilis Timberlake [nificomis group] 246
decemnolatus (Robertson) [svnonym of n/(;rato

(Robertson)] 246

decempunctata Cockerell [ n(/?fOTO/'s group] 246

decepta Mitchell [r((y(ftin»i group]
"- 246

decorata Markowsky [synonym of fulvirornis Fabricius] 247
rfcforato Smith [synonym of 5o/;ten« Smith] 252
dentariae (KoherXson) [ruficornis group] 246
denliculata Robertson [rayifon?^ group] 246

denlipes Rudow [svnonvm offemoralis Morawitz] 253

depressa Cresson [n(/iVorHH group] 246

depressieauda Cockerell [synonvTii of rfcprcssa Cresson] 246
desertorum Morawitz [sviionyin of subvirescens Morawitz] 255
detecta Nvirse [r»/;co(7H',sgrotip] 246
delri.la Mitchell [n(/;rora/5 group] 246
diacantha Schwarz [funia group] 257

dialpha Cockerell [subspecies of «//;/)« Cockerell] 244
dido Perez [synonym of fe/rfo/oins Perez] 245
diemillae Tsuneki [n//irorH;i group?] 246

difficilis Friese [suptnba group] 254
dilucida Cresson [n//(Vor«/i group] 246
rf;7i(/« Gribodo [variety of /(//i';(-onHi Fabricius] 247
diluta Perez [synonym of /io«zpn Lepeletier] 250

dira Schmiedeknecht [ra^conHi group] 246
discedens Perez [/((n'o group] 257
discicollis Morawitz [mficorn is group] 246

discrepans Schmiedeknecht [(((/(VonfM group] 246

disparPere'A [synonym of g77/)orfo( Schmiedeknecht] 248
dissessa Cockerell [futva group] 257

distingiienda Morawitz [fuiva group] 257
dives Erichson [nijieomis group?] 246
dolosa MocsaiT [incertae sedis] 258
dreisbachi Mitchell [ra^coraH group] 246
dreisbachonun Moalif

[ vincta group] 241
dubia Eversmann [basalts group] 246
dubia Schmiedeknecht [synonxm of marshamella (Kirbv)] 249

duplex Sn\i\\\ [bijasciata group] 255

durangoae '&roeme\ing [addueta group] 241
dusmetella Perez [synonym of ilhistns Schmiedeknecht] 256

rf-viot«A'y Radoszkovsky [ra^fojv;;* group] 246
dzieduszyckii Noskiewicz [synonym of .(/nato Fabricius] 252
eastonensis Cockerell [subspecies of grflv/ Cockerell] 248
cranno/o Morawitz [robeijeotiana group] 243
ecuadoria Friese [subspecies of rugirolUs Friese] 242
ednae Cockerell [ n//(f0)7;(i group] 246
edwardsii Cresson [superba group] 254
electa Cresson [ra^coroK group] 246
electella Cockerell [nificomis group] 246

elegans Mocskry [synonym of g77/)oc/o/ Schmiedeknecht] 248

elegantula Coc\i.ereW [roberjeotiana group] 243
elrodi Cockerell [n/^Von»'5 group] 246

emarginata Morawitz [ra/coniw group] 246
emendata Schulz [synonvm of 6aM//s Herrich-Schaffer] 255

engelmanniae Cockerell [subspecies of wheelen Cockerell] 254
eos Schmiedeknecht [«n«o/fl group] 253

mgCT"0)»i Robertson [erigeronis group] 244

erigerontis Robertson [see erigeronis Robertson] 244
errans Lepeletier [ro/)(^yra//fl7;a group] 243
enibescens Friese [synonym ofJulvicoruis Fabricius] 247
enthraea Dalla Torre [n(^for7»s group] 246

erythrocephala Morawitz [/jm'a group] 257

erylhrochroa Cockerell [etigeronis group] 244

eiythrosoma MocsaiT [svnonvm of fa//rn« Mocsary] 257

erythrospila Cockerell [erigeronis group] 244
esakii Yasiunatsu & Hirashima [n//(f0)7!» group] 246
esana Tsimeki [roberjeotiana group?[ 243

etigoyiis Tsimeki [roberjeotiana gri)up}\ 243
etizenensis Tsuneki [subspecies ol albogultata

Herrich-Schaffer]
'

244
eustalacta Gerstiicker [svTionym of rostrata Herrich-Schaffer] 251
eversnianni Lozinski [synonym offulviconiis Fabricius] 247
excellens Cockerell [synonvm of

/»'ot/7/(//// Cockerell] 254
excellens Perez [see 6flrfc/on«7iH Cockerell] 245
cxrwa Perez [synonyn^ of bispmosa Mocsaiy] 253
excurrens Cockerell [synonym of hemphilli Cockerell] 254
exheredans CockereW [fuwa group] 257
eximia Eardley &• Schwarz [ roberjeotiana group] 243

/«/'nr/o/ifl (Linnaeus) [n/^Vor»H group] 246

fabricielIa (Kirhy) [synonMii of fabnciana Linnaeus] 247

Jacilis Schwarz [Integra group] 240

/rt/fonM Rodeck [subspecies of /)«/)fna Cockerell] 255

fallax Perez [arwato group] 253

Jasciata Friese [see/7«?;;cn /;a7(Z("n Lepeletier?] 251

jasciculata Morawitz [synonvm of lutea Eversmann] 249

javentiana Perez [synonvm offeneslrata Jenestrata Lepeletier] 247

fi'dtschenkoi Morawitz [n//7fo/7;/.5 group?] 247

felici Schwarz [armata group?, see "plumosa assemblage"] 254

Jemoralis Morawitz [fl)77into group] 253

Jenestrata Lepeletier [nz/zVorHH group] 247

fennica Alflvcn [synonym of rujipes Fabricius] 243

/c(g-/(a7)/ra Moravvitz [bifasaciata group?] 255

ferroviaria Dusmet [synonvm of glaticopis Perez] 257

y('m/o7)((7/o (Linnaeus) [ru/icomis group] 247
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ferruirinea 01i\ier [incertac sedis]

fenwns Smith [ n/y;fon».s group]
fm'itla Smith [ivgnna group]
/estiva Cresson [ri/^f077»'i group]
/estiva Schmiedekiiecht [synonym of ilatica Dalla Torre &

Friese]

flagellaris Cockerell [subspecies of ;«on7«H» Cresson]

/lammigera Cockerell [n//;ro?7!M group?]
flava Panzer [n(/i(o™;,s group]
/lavescens Friese [synonym of pampicola Holniberg?]
/lavescens Friese [subspecies oi/ucata Panzer]

/lavireps Cresson [vegana group?]
flavicomis Rossi [incertae sedis]

/lavifrons Dalla Torre [synonym of sexfasciata Panzer]

/Jainlabris Morawitz [n//(Vor»H group]
flainnenns Brulle [ tew//« group?]
/lavipes Proxancher [s\'non\iii of suavis Cresson]

/lavoguttata (Kirby) [ruficornis growp]
/lavolimbata Schmiedeknecht [synonym of/ulvicomis

Fabricius]

/lavomatulala Lucas [^ynomm of basalis Herrich-Schaffer]

/lavomarginata Swenk [subspecies of ri/n>)fi Cresson]

/lavopicta (Kirby) [ra//(or«(.s group]
flavopicta Sxvenk [synonym of hesperia hesperia Cockerell]

/lazHipu >itta la Friese [synonym of /emoraUs Morawilz]

/laviizoiuila Nurse [in.srt/w group?]
floricola Tsimeki [ni/icor~i}is ^\ou\>]

florilega Lovell & Cockerell [n///con»i group]
/onlis Cockerell [ru/ieornis group]
/ormiila Viereck [vegana group]
/owleri Cockerell [synonym of ofen/rcWn Fowler]

/ragariae Mitchell [ ni/romis group]
/ragilis Cresson [n(/?ron;H group]
/rankei Cockerell [ ru/ieoniis group]
/reygessenm Schmiedeknecht [synonym of melathoracica

Imhoff]

/rieseana Cockerell
[('?7g'cro/;;s group]

/ucata Panzer [bi/asciala group]
/ukuiana Tsuneki [n(/;>on(M group]
/uliginosa Friese [sTOonxni of pnmpicobi Holniberg?]
/ulvicomis Fabricius [n/j^rorwH group; also see succincta

Panzer]

/ulvipes Brulle [incertae sedis]

/unia Panzer [/i;ri'0 group]
/uivoides Stockhert [furva group]
/usca Schwarz [ru/iconi is group]
/uscidncta Swenk [r!(y;ror»« group]
/uscicomis Nylander [ormo/« group]
/uscipennis I.epeletier [supnba group]
galloisi Yasumatsu & Hirashima [/w/;('r/(Y)/;V7/(Ci group]
garciana Cockerell [vegana group]
germanica Fabricius [svnonym of /(i/egvn Brulle]

germanica Panzer [synonym of/abnciana Linnaeus]

gerundica Perez [synonym of nigrovaria Perez]

gibbosa Viereck [ni/cornis group]
giganlea Friese [misspelling bv Brauns; see gig'fli Friese]

gigasfriese [g7g-«i group]
gillettei Cockerell [n(y((on;M group]
ginran Tsuneki [bifasciata group?]
glabella Thomson [%-\non\m of panzen panzeri Lepeletier]
glaberrima Schmiedeknecht [integra group]
glabrivenlris Schwarz [ ni/icornis group]
glaucopis Perez [/uwa group]
gonzalezi Dusmet [svnonym of melanura Mocsary]
gondeniana (Kirby) [bifasciata group]
gracilicornis Morawitz [ n//(Von».s group]
gracilipes Perez [synonym of melanura Mocsary]
gracilis Cresson [ru/icnmis group]
giacillima Lozinski [synonym of ariasi Dusmet]
giaeca Schwarz [synonym of caspia Morawilz]

258
247
241
247

249
250
247
247
242
255
241
258

247
255
242
247

247
255
246
247
255
253
255
247
247
247
241

250
247
247
247

249
244
255
247
242

247
258
257
257
248
248
253
254
243
241

240
247
257
248
240
240
248
256
250
240
248
257
249
256
248
249
248
245
240

graenicheri Cockerell [n//iror»M group] 248

graja MocyArs' [s,\uouyn\ of glabeirima Schmiedeknecht] 240

gTfl»rf/or Friese [/unw group?] 257

grandis Cresson [superba group] 254

it^"n«.s«iso( Schwarz [n//;Vo;77H group] 248

grayi Cockerell [nificoniis group] 248

g)ibodoi Schmiedeknecht [n//i(T)n»'s group] 248

grossa Friese [synonym of hasalis Herrich-Schaffer] 255

gnichardiana Eardley & Schwarz [ roherjeotiana group] 243

gnichardi Schwarz [/un'a group] 257

gusenleitneri Schwarz [/unia group] 257

gutieneziae Cockerell [vegana group] 241

guttulata Schenck [ ni/icornis group] 248

g\angensis Cockerell [rupcornis group] 248
hackoda Tsuneki [n(/Hrtn/;'s group?] 248
haematodes Schmiedeknecht [synonvm of /lavopicta

/lavopicta (Kirby)] 247
hahodatensis Tsuneki [ra^corw/i group] 248
bakanensis Cockerell [ n//(Vor»« group] 248
/(rtA'i(s«)!rt Tsuneki [robei'jeotiana group] 243
bammarstroemi Morawitz [n(/;("on(/s group] 248
bananoi Yasumatsu & Hirashima [incertae sedis] 258
banedai Tsuneki [n(/(rora/,v group?] 248

hanganiTiuneki [synonym of s;/wfo/(7 Tsuneki] 252
/(flra«7ii» Meade-Waldo [robeijeotiana group] 243
barimensis Cockerell [m/coniM group] 248

heiligbrodii Cresson [vegana group] 241
helvetica Schmiedeknecht [svnonvm of blepharipes

Schmiedeknecht] 256

hemphilli Cockerell [superba group] 254

henningen Evans [.«//)«/w group] 254
/7«n Schwarz [/m/^/^iosa group] 256

henichschaef/eri Strand [synonym of 5/g7)o/«Jurine?] 252

hesperia Cockerell [basalis group}] 255
heterochroa Cockerell [synonym of vincta Say] 241
heterosticta Cockerell [n;y(roTOH group] 248

hiachogawa Tsuneki
[ n///coni« group?] 248

hillana (Kirbv) [svnonvm of i/nV//fl Fabricius] 252

bipponensis Saunders [synonym of kohli Schmiedeknecht] 257
/(»w(to Verhoeff [synon\in of//«i'fl Panzer?] 247

birticeps Perez [rtrow/n group?, see "/j/i'wosa assemblage"] 254

birttpes Perez [ru/tcorn is group] 248
hirtiventris Schw^uz [fuiva group}] 257

hispanica Dusmet [n;/(roj7«i group] 248

hoeppneri Mfkery [synonym of flavoguttata flavoguttata

(Kii-by)]

, . .-

2^^
hondurasica Cockerell [vegana group] 241
honorata Cockerell [subspecies of tw/fe/^in Cockerell] 253
hoodiana Cockerell [n/^ron;M group] 248
hrubanti Balthasar (subspecies of baccata Smith) 245
hummeli Alfken [n//;('o/7?75 group?] 248

hungarica Dalla Torre & Friese [ra/iroTOH group] 248
hurdi E\ans, 1972 [superba group] 254
hybrtda Schmiedeknecht [•see panzeri panwn hepeXeuer] 251

hydrophylli Swenk [ rwy/ronj/.s group] 248
ihanezi fiusmel [nificornis group] 248
iberica Dalla Torre & Friese [synonym of fu cata Panzer] 256
icazti Tsimeki [ru/fforHH group?] 248
idaboensis Swenk [)7(/(rone's group] 248
illinoensis Robertson [ r«^fO)7!H group] 248
illinoi'nsis Cockerell [see illinoensis Robertson] 248
illtmiiensis Robertson [see illinoensis Robertson] 248
illustris Schmiedeknecht [bifasciata group] 256
imbncata Smith [n(/7(on!H group] 248
iminaculata Morawitz [fln«n/n group] 253

imperfecta Schwarz [subspecies of integra Brulle] 240

imperialis Schmiedeknecht [5?//;(t/m group] 254
;?;f('rto Cresson [synonxTn of fl(7/n//«/« Smith] 243
incisa Schmiedeknecht [basalis group] 255

incompbta Schmiedeknecht [see /jOH^n /;a?j::('n Lepeletier] 251
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inderskiana Lozinski [s\iion\Tn of basalts Herrich-Schaffer] 255
indusata Mitchell [n(//ror«/.s group] 248

incpla Mitchell [nificonusgvowp] 248
wi«Tm/.v Fiiese [see «/i«^)/;ra Pittioiii] 244
inennis Perez [)•»/;>())-»» group] 248

mfanlala Cockerell [svnonym of /wnw Robertson] 251

infraruhens Cockerell [subspecies of ivn/fnfa C'resson] 253

infrequens Smith [ve^ana group] 241

inquiUtia Smith [synonym o{ Irucophthalma Kirby] 249

insigiiipcs Schmiedeknecht [6cH«fo group] 255
insularis Smith [/»rT'« group] 257

mifgn Robertson [see ititt'gerrima DdWdTorre] 249

integertima Dalla Torre [r«y7fOTOH group] 249

integra Brulle [iutegra group] 240

inlegra Imhoff [synonyin o{ goodeniana (Kirbv)] 256

Integra Robertson [see integerrima Dalla Torre] 249

integricoUis Morawitz [incertae sedis] 258

inlercepla Sm\\h [synonym o{ edioardsii edu'ardsU Cresson] 254
intermedia Imhof [synon\'m oi Jlava Panzer] 247

inteiTuptu Fowler [see iiiterniptella Fowler] 249

inteniipla Panzer [incertae sedis] 258

interruptella Fowler
[ ritjironiis group] 249

issikii Yasumatsu [ roberjeotiana group] 243
italica Dalla Tone & Friese [n//(ro/7iis group] 249
itamera Cockerell [n//(foniH group] 249
Hoa/fcvajna/ifl Tsuneki [n(/(fOTOM group?] 253

jacobaeae Pznzev [incertae sedis] 258

jamaicensis Cockerell [negana group] 241

_/'amwMCT2«'i Schwarz [nf/jfoniw group?] 249

japonensis Tsuneki [subspecies of //fli<ogi(/ta/« (Kirby)] 247

japonica Smith
[
iasofo group] 255

jaramensis Hmmei [incertae sedis] 258

yaiH;7sA'» Cockerell [syTtomin oiflavopicta flavopicta (Kirby)] 247

javanica Friese [funrn group?] 257

_;>nw« Cockerell [ra/(for«« group] 249

jezoensis Matsumura [subspecies of/M/t/icomu Fabricius] 248

jocularis Cresson [n//iicor?;/j group] 249

juffionj Schmiedeknecht [svnonMii of /ia/)«rg2>;« Morawitz] 254

jullianii Dalla Torre [see /;««urg7Hrt Morawitz] 254

^uraiiifa Stockhert [synonMn of /);rr;o/;o«o Magretti] 251

kaguya Hirashima [ri(/;ror»/.s group] 249
kaiensis Tsuneki [subspecies of oAomo/ori/i Matsumura] 243
keroanensis Perez [hasalis group] 255
kennlleaua Perez [n//iVornH group] 249
kincaidiann Cockerell [nificomis group] 249

kingstonensis Mitchell [n(^fon?7'j group] 249
/£!>?.05u/;rt' Tsuneki [?i(/;foraH group?] 249

kirbyella Stephens [synonym of annata Herrich-Schaffer] 253
A(V/nv Lepeletier [incertae sedis] 258
klamathetisis Fox [n//iVor?i/s group?] 249
kobrowi Brauns [sMionym oi gigas Friese] 240
kocoureki Schwarz [(Wi/)i>?OM group]

" 256
koebelei (Cockerell [rufieornis group] 249
kohli Schmiedeknecht [/«ri;a group] 257
koikensis TsuneVi [roberjeotiana group] 243
komarowi Radoszkowski [ra^coTOij group] 249
konowiana Friese [synonMri oiflavopicia Jlavopirla (Kirby)?] 247
koreana Tsuneki [mfuoni is group] 249
koreana Cockerell [ntficomis group] 249
korteviciana Friese [synonym of enans Lepeletier] 243
komosica Mavromoustakis [rw/(fo»7(« group] 249
kotomaria Tsuneki [ra/(fora/i group?] 249
krombeini Schwarz [ n//(roniM group] 249

krueperi Schmiedeknecht [incertae sedis] 258

krugii Cresson [vegana group] 241

Ani/i«v Schmiedeknecht [see kniepni Schmiedeknecht] 258
Awnfrwizi Yasumatsu [incertae sedis] 258
kuro Tsuneki [/-((/(coTO/i group?] 249
kusdasi Schwarz [robetjeoliaua group] 243
labiata Olivier [incertae sedis] 258

larluymosa Cockerell [subspecies of rrnij/orrf; Cockerell] 246
ladakliiensis Schwarz

[ n(//ro77(« group?] 249
laeta Thomson [synonym of feocra/n Smith] 245
laei'ilabns Schmiedeknecht [synonym of M?igwmra Smith] 254
lamarensis Cockerell [vegana group] 241
lamellala Schwmz [«/7«n/« group?, see "plumosa

assemblage"] 254
lanceolata Lepeletier [synonym of arniata Herrich-Schaffer] 253
larainiensis Swenk [ray^forHM group] 249
lateralis Panzer [synonym of/crnfgvHo/c; (Linnaeus)] 247
later/ tia Mocsary [6ru(7//\ group] 255
lathbiiriana (Kirhy) [n//if«r»H group] 249
lalirrus Mocsai^ [Junta group] 257

latijrons Cockerell [n</(rorM/s group] 249

latistriga Schiriiedeknecht [synonym offotlvicomis
Fabricius] 248

lebanensis Mavromoustakis [incertae sedis] 258

lehighensis Cockerell [r»yirorHM group] 249

lepeletieii Perez [subspecies of bifasaata Olivier] 255

lepida Cresson
[ ra^con; ;,s group] 249

leucophlhalma (Kirby) [ri/y^f0)7i;s group] 249
leucoslicta Perez [subspecies of insignipes Schmiedeknecht] 255
leucotriiha Stiand [/i/nvf group?] 257
leucozona Rodeck [n(/;fy(7iH group] 249
lewisi Cockerell [nijicornis group] 249
libata Cresson [ rufieornis group] 249
liburniea Friese [svnonvm of alboguttata alboguttata

Herrich-Schaffer]
'^

244
/;m«iio/;Vw Mavromoustakis [basalis group] 255
limata Cresson [vegana group] 241
limbata Dalla Torre [see //Z»flto Cresson] 249
litieola Panzer [svnonym offulvicomis Fabricius] 247
lineolata Friese [synonym of g'oorfpwM/irt (Kirby)] 256
linsenmaieii Schwarz [«rOT«/n. group] 253

linsleyi Evans [iw/)?rfe; group] 254

lippiae Cockerell [vegana group] 242

litigiosa Gribodo [ri(/^fo?7(H group] 249

litunpes Perez [iynonxm of earnifex Mocsary] 253

longiceps Schmiedeknecht [svnonvm (jf rostrata Herrich-

Schaffer] 251

longicomis Friese [/uhy; group?] 257
louisianae Cockerell [n/^romH group] 249
lucidula Schwarz

[iu/)(>rftrt group] 254

/un/^Tfl Schmiedeknecht [synon\Tn of mw/aW/w Morawilz] 253
lucilla Nurse [furvagroup] 257
lusca Smith [furvagroup] 257
/lUra Eversmann [n/^conH.s group?] 249
luteola Olivier [n/^coTOH group?] 249
luteoloides Robertson [n/yn'oraM group] 249

luteopicta Cockerell [)»/(< ornH group] 249
/v«cs; Cockerell [synonym i)f mauntanica mauritanica

Lepeletier] 256
manocardia Perez [synonym of sabulnsa Radoszkowski] 252
maeulata Cresson [rayiVora/s group] 249
maculiioniis Perez [rayicoraH group] 249

maculifrons Smith [n(y;ror«M group] 249

maeuUpeiiiiis (Cameron) [ro/;foraM group] 249

inaeulipennis Friese [n/yuoTOM group?] 249

maculiscapa Perez [synonym of thersites Schmiedeknecht] 240
maculiventn Swenk [n/y)Von«'s group] 249

niagiiifica Cockerell [synonym of grandis Cresson] 254

magieltiaiia Schmiedeknecht [svnonvm of nobilis Herrich-
'

Schaffer] 255

major Morawitz [synonym of plmrosticta Herrich-Schaffer] 240

makilingensis Cockerell [y«n'« group] 257
malayana (jameron [y»n'« group] 257
malonella Cockerell [;i/y;fon»s group?] 249
malonina Cockerell [«7g'(Trt?»,s group?] 244
malvastri Swenk [subspecies of superba Cresson] 255
mamillans Perez [synonynx of chrysopyga pyrosoma Dours] 245
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mamiyni Tsuneki [n<^ron7M group?] 249
manni MorawiLz [subspecies of mauritanira Lepeletier] 256

margelanica Schwarz [n//i(0?7n'5 group] 249

marginella CockereU [mherjeoliana group}] 243
marorcmia Peicz [subspecies of /u/i'/VonzH Fabricius] 248
marshamel/a (Kirhy) [?i//;rarnM group] 249
martinella Cockerell [('ng'«o?;« group] 244

mauritaiuca'LepeXeuev [hifnsriata growp] 256
mckenziei Timberlake &- Cockerell [ 7o/;cr/>o/wnn group] 243
media Mitchell [n///co7?(H group] 249
meduina Sweiik [n///coraK group] 249

mfgarephala Schenck [synonym oifusricornis Nylander] 253

megapnUlnnica Schmiedeknecht [svnonym oi ferruginata

(Linnaeus)] 247
melanocein Gribodo [synonym offulviconiis Fabricius] 248

melanoptera Cockerell [vegana group] 242

melanopyga Schmiedeknecht [/«/n.jn«to group] 256

melanoscapa Gribodo [synonym of rfH/)fe\- Smith] 255
melanosoma Cockerell [ robfijeotiana group] 243
melanostoma Herrich-Schaffer [incertae sedis] 258
melanoihrirax Schmiedeknecht [s\iion\Tn o{fiilvicomis

Fabricius]
'

248
mdatiura Mocsiiy [ n//con;h group] 249
?«cfari«rfl Tsimeki [see /iaA)(.sfl?!o Tsuneki] 243
melathorarica hnhoff [n(^fora;i group] 249
melitensis Costa [incertae sedis] 258
melliventris Crcsson [«7g-fT07)W group] 244
mendica Mitchell [nijicom is group] 249

?7(f/)/;75/o
Schmiedeknecht [synonwi of nwurilanira

mauntanira Lepeletier] 256
rrwra Cockerell [synonym of nessonii cressonii Robertson] 246
merceti Alfken [nr7«(7to group] 253
rnendionaUs Schmiedeknecht [stooiivth offiihiconiis

Fabricius] 248
mesosticta Cockerell [subspecies oifragiUs Cresson] 247
mexicana Cresson [vegana group] 242

meyeri Dusmet [synonym of hreiiis Saunders] 256
microiiycha Perez [ra/row/j group] 250
microslirta Cockerell [synonym of sheppardana minuscula

Noskiewicz] 257
?H!>?;.H.s Tsuneki [synonym of /focftp/^' Cockerell] 249
mimula Cockerell [synonym of ffecto Cresson] 246
mimus (Cockerell) [vegana group?] 242
mindanaonis Cockerell [/»n'rt group] 257
miniata Smith [7-»/;fon;K group] 250
minima Mitchell [ n(^Vo(7(;,s group?] 250
minor Gmelin [nificomis group?] 250
minuscula Nfjskiewicz [subspecies of

j/;c/7/7(7/rfnHrv (Kirby)] 257
minuta Fabricius [synonym oiJlavogultata flavogutlata

(Kii-by)]

- .-

247
minula Swenk [see swenki Schwarz] 252
minulula Friese [synonym of nifipes Fabricius] 243
mirahilis Schmiedeknecht [synonym of signala]urme] 252
miranda Schmiedeknecht [synonym of /Zaiio/7« to

flavopicia (Kirby)]

-

^47
mishimana Tsuneki [n//;Von;w group?] 250
mistura Smith [synonym of obtusijrons Nylander] 243
mitchelli Cockerell [vegana group] 242
mixta Dalla Torre [synonym of succincta Panzer] 256
mixtelta Noskiewicz [synonym of /josZ/jufno Bliithgen] 257

mocsaryi Schmiedeknecht [toiflfa group] 255
modesta Cresson [synonym of tvg-a?io Cockerell] 242
modesta Herrich-Schaffer [see /)n»7:(»77/)«(ziOT Lepeletier] 251
morfwto Schmiedeknecht [synonym of fnnri/;«7«c//o (Kirby)] 249
modoconim Cockerell [synonvni of ultima Cockerell] 252
moeschleri Alfken [ruficoimis group] 250

momoglonis Tsuneki [see /;o/ei/.MWrt Tsuneki] 243
monozona Friese [furva group}] 257
monlnna (Mocsary) [sMionym of rnberjeotiana roherjeoliana

Panzer]
'

243

mon tana (ScopoW) [synonym of /frn/,^'?mte (Linnaeus)] 247
montarcosi Dusmet [subspecies of barceUinensis Cockerell] 245
montezumia Sinith [synonym of //m«ta Cresson] 242
montvenia Tsuneki [n//(fon;(i group?] 250
?«ori7i/;te« Radoszkowski [supetba group] 254
moramitzi Perez (s\Tion\'m oi pleuroslicta Herrich-Schaffer) 240
m.oricei ¥riese [odontophora group] 241
7no?7o Swederus [incertae sedis] 258
?no)77.son/ Cresson [n/y7ro77!;.s group] 250
miiinensis Tsuneki [77;/(fO)7;w group?] 250
multicolor Ducke [vegana group?] 242

multispinosa Saunders [synonyin of /)o/'Vflfa?;rta Perez] 254
munakatai Tsuneki [roberjeotiana group}] 243
miinda Cresson [n/^fa77Hs group] 250
murotai Tsuneki

[ n(/(ro77!M group?] 250
mutiibilis Morawitz [«rwflto group] 253
mutans C'ockerell

[)"o/7(77>o/;«7irt group] 243
mutica MorawiLz [)7(/ifom/.s group] 250
mutsuensis Tsuneki [n/^co?7iM group?] 250
nana Schenck [synonym oi /hivoguttata Jlavogultata (Kirby)] 247
nanaensis Tsuneki [)7(/(for7?M group?] 250
nasuta Scopoli [incertae sedis] 258
nausicaa Schmiedeknecht [annate group] 254
navasi Dusmet [synonym oi bifasciala lepeU'tien Perez] 255
nebrascensis Swenk [synonym of iu/;f7-6a malvastri ^wenV.] 255

negkcta Herrich-Schaffer [synonym of roberjeotiana

roberjeotiana Panzer] 243
neomexicana Cockerell [vegana group] 242

nepalensis Schwmz [fuma group}] 257
nesiotica Mayromoustakis [inir/fa group] 255

nigella Nylander [incertae sedis] 258

7ugra Schwarz [subspecies of (>;<?g7a Brulle] 240

nigrescens Friese [svnonym of biroi Friese?] 256

nigrescens Friese [I'cg'ajin group] 242

nigricans Schmiedeknecht [subspecies of /ioiia Panzer?] 257

nigricollis Morawitz [incertae sedis] 258

nigricomis Oliyier [synonym of /aftnrM??^ (Linnaeus)] 247

nigrina Lozinski [synonym of fulvicomis Fabricius] 248

nigrior Cockerell [subspecies of fra/c/i;/ Cresson] 244

nigrita Perez [synonym of chiysopyga pyrosomn Dours] 245

nigrila Schenck [s)'nonvni oi fatmciana (Linnaeus)] 247

nigiiventris Alfken [svnonyin of rufipes Fabricius] 243

nigroantennata Schmiedeknecht [synonym oi similis

Morawitz] 254

nigrociliata Swenk [r»^fo77775 group] 250

nigrocincta Smith [n(^f07777S group] 250

nigrofasciata Swenk [777^7^777/5 group] 250

nigio/lavida Gribodo [syiionym of
(V77/7fcv Smith] 255

nigropalliata Hedicke [incertae sedis] 258

nigronija Retzius [incertae sedis] 258

nigrovana Perez [/i/nw group] 257

nipponica Yasumatsu & Hirashima [ tnspinosa group] 256
nitescens Cockerell [synonyin of vegana Cockerell] 242
nitida Schwarz [annata group] 254

nitidiceps Cockerell [vegana group] 242
nobilis Herrich-Sch;if fer [/7n5«/7i group] 255
noskieioiczi Schwarz [ r77y7cor7?75 group] 250

novioregensis Perez [synonyxn of p/rriofiarea Magretti] 251
numida Lepeletier [synonym of maurilanica Lepeletier] 256
/7 7/ /7o/7cn5/s Tsuneki [777^f07777,s gioup?] 253

nuptialis Noskiewicz [synonym oi flavilabiis Morawitz] 247

nuptura Dusmet [synonym of /775/)aH7(Y7 Dusmet] 248
nunikaum Tsuneki [777/7Vo7777,5 group?] 250
nbburdinensis Morawitz [n7y7f07777s group] 250

oblicjua Fowler [svnonym of
rt/7/7(ji77c//i7 Fowler] 250

obliijua Olivier [incertae sedis] 258

oblifjuella Fowler [n/y7f07777i group] 250
obliterata Cresson [n//7Vo7777.s group] 250
obscura Fowler [synonym of oforwiv'/Zo Fowler] 250
obscura Zetterstedt [n7y7frt/777,s group] 250
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obsciirata Schniiedeknecht [subspecies of stigma Fabricius] 240
obscurella Fowler

[ n///(or(»5 group] 250
ofan/mwj/m Schwarz [nificomis gronp}} 250
obstusata Swenk [see obtusata Swenk] 250
obiusata Swenk [nz/noni/s group] 250

ohlusifrons Nykinder [rofo>)7>o//a?K; group] 243
ochlerata Mitchell [ nificomis group] 250
ochrohirta Swenk [ ra/icomii group] 250
ochrosloma (Kirbv) [synonym of ,5/?7«/c( Fabricius] 252
ochrostoma Zettersledt [s\nonvni of albngiillala albogiittala

Herrich-Schiiffer]
' '

244
octomaculatus (Robertson) [synonvm of oi'rt/n (Robertson)] 250
of/o»!oto/u5 (Robertson) [s\non\Tn of n/«ra/n (Robertson)] 246
orulata Friese

[A»/;(>r/)c; group] 254
odontoma Cockerel) [n//(Von)/5 group] 250

odoutophora Koh\ [odontophora group] 241
ohnonis Tsuneki [n;y((orHM group?] 250
oirasmsis Tsuneki [subspecies of o.«"wr//((7 Tsuneki] 250
okamotonis Matsumura [robeijeotiana growp} 243
okubira Tsinieki [subspecies of

s/ic/^/irt/v/n/fft (Kirby)] 257
olhae Cockerell [svnonvm of

/)i//f/;ra Arnold] 251

olympica Schniiedeknecht [svnonvni of mutica MorawiLz] 250
omahaensis Swenk [svnon\Tn of snoic// C.resson] 243

opaca .\lfken
[ ni/iioniis group] 250

opacella Timberlake [ n/^ron»j group] 250

opposila Cresson [n/^confij group] 250
oralis Schwarz [/i((W( group] 257
orba Mitchell [n//i(Xi™;,s group] 250
orbitalis Perez [/iOTn group] 257
orcusella Cockerell [nz/irorHH group?] 250

oregonka Cockerell [n//;fon(/5 group] 250

oienburgensis 'Lozmsk\ [subspecies of nz/icoraw (Linnaeus)] 251
orienlalis Yasumatsu & Hirashima [svnon\'m of harimensis

Cockerell]
'

248
orientis Tsuneki [subspecies of /ifl»ipn l.epeletier] 251
oniata Eversmann [incertae sedis] 258
omithica Cockerell [n^/icoraM group] 250

omphila Cockerell [n/^roTO/'i group] 250

ortegai Dusniet [iutegra group] 240
osborni Cockerell [n//(fOTOM group] 250
o«;Ha>ia Tsuneki [rayifOTOH group?] . 250

ovaUceps Schwarz [fun<a group] 257
oiw/n (Robertson) [ray(fO)7;M group] 250

pacata Cresson [synonym of ofcp^/rt Cresson] 244

panfica Tsuneki [n//;rr)™H group] 250

packardiella Cockerell [r!(/iVoTO;i group] 250

palaciosi Dusmet [synonym of OTc/««»m Mocsary] 249

palavanica Cockerell {funagroup} 257

palkscens Herrich-Schaffer [see albogiittala albogiittata

Herrich-Schaffer]
" '

258

palUdella Cockerell [n//;ro™H group] 250

pallidelutea Swenk [vegana group]
- 242

pallidenotata Schmiedeknecht [ ra^for7H.s group] 250

pallidipicla Swenk [ra/(coniis group] 250

pallispinosa Schwarz [Integra group] 240

palmeni Morawitz [roberjeotiana group] 243

pampicola Holmberg [iiegnna group] 242

panamensis Michener [vegana group] 242

panurgina Morawitz [«nn«/(7 group] 254

panurginoides Saiuiders [rtrmoto group] 254

panzeri Lepeletier [n//;(or?(H group] 250

panzeriana Walckenaer [synonym oi roberjeotiana

roberjeotiana Panzer] 243

papuana Cockerell [furva group] 257

parallela Swenk [n//;VorHM group] 251

paralpha Cockerell [subspecies of
«//)/((7 Cockerell] 244

parata Cresson [n//;(T)niH group] 251

parkeri Evans [siz/^rr/w group] 254

parva ^r\ese [synonyni oiflavopnta flavnpirta (Kirbv)?] 247

parva Robertson [n//;fOTOM group] 251

parvula De Stefani [see sicilierisis Dalla-Torre & Friese] 256

pannila (Holmberg) [synon^Tn of forr/Zu/ani Ducke] 241

pan'ula Lucas [incertae sedis] 258

pascoensis Cockerell [erigeronis group] 244

pastoralis E\ersniann [n(/fo»7!M group] 251

pastoralis Schmiedeknecht [svnonvm of anasi Dusmet] 245

pecosensis Cockerell [supeiba group] 254

^prtorafo Morawitz [superba group] 254

pekingensis Tsuneki [/H/nsnn/c/ group?] 256

penangensis Cockerell [/i;n'rt group] 257

peyunsularis Cockerell [synonvm of /ja/firf^/wtea Swenk] 242

perbella (Viereck) [nz/zcoraH group] 251

perezi Dusmet [incertae sedis] 258

perivincta Cockerell [n;yiro)7i;i group] 251

perplexa Cresson [n(^fora;,s group] 251

perplexans Cockerell [n</(VornM group] 251

persica Dusmet [incertae sedis] 258

pemasor Cockerell [fuma group] 257

pesenkoi Schwarz [basalis group] 2bb

pharaonis Friese [synonym of chrysopyga pyrosoma Dours] 245

/*/!OCH;fio Schmiedeknecht [see panzeri panzeri Lepeletier] 251

ph\sura Cockerell [nz/ifOTOyj group] 251

/i/fr/o/w»(7 Magretti [n(/zfon?(.s group] 251

picta {Kirby) [synonym of nifipes Fabricius] 243

picticauda Cockerell [/i/nw group] 257

pictiscntum Wfken [superba group] 254

pilipes (Cresson) [vegana group] 242

piliventris Morawitz [n(/!fo?7!« gioup] 251

pintosi Dusmet [svnonvm of /(//ivVora/i mnrocfnwn Perez] 248

plaeida Cresson [roberjeotiana group] 243

placitensis Cockerell [n//!foroM group] 251

planifrons Lozinski [incertae sedis] 258

planiscuta Saunders [synonvin of bifasciata bifasciata 01i\ier] 255

platythorax Schwarz [rufieomis group] 251

platyventns Morawitz [n/^cornM group] 251

platyzona Perez. 1884 [sviionym of o/g-/w Mocsars'] 244

plenus (Robertson) [svnonvm of ova ta (Robertson)] 250

pleurosticta Herrich-Schaffer [integra group] 240

plumosa Gribodo [armata group?, see "plumosa
assemblage"] 254

podagrica Gribodo [i»/«>r6n group] 254

poecilonota Perez [synonvm of mauntanica mauntanica

Lepeletier] 256

polemediann Mavromoustakis [trispinosa group] 256

polyacantha Perez [^rmnto group] 254

pohbioides Duckc [vegana group?] 242

polyodonta Cockerell [futva group] 257

/)orta>H5H Broemeling [adducta group] 241

posthuma Bli'ithgen [/iOTfl group?] 257

/ioi(/?o«/ Saunders [svnonym of mauritanica mauntanica

Lepeletier] 256

praestans Saunders [synonym of A'ra Schmiedeknecht] 246

pratensis Cockerell [subspecies of azteconnn Cockerell] 241

pretiosa Friese [synonvm offurata fiirata Panzer] 256

pnesneri Schwarz [furva group] 257

priscilla Nurse [fuwa group] 257

propmqua Schmiedeknecht [n//(fon)(.s group] 251

propinqua Swenk [see krombeini Schwarz] 249

proleus Lepeletier [synon\Tn of //ni'n Panzer] 247

proxima Cresson [uipicomis group] 251

pniinosa Peiez [onHflto group] 254

pseudops Cockerell [nificoniis group] 251

psilocera Kohl [/»n'i7 grcjup] 257

pulawskii Tsuneki [furva group] 257

pukhella Smith [synon\iTi of oAttcra/fl Cresson?] 250

pukhenima Stockhert [subspecies of zonata Panzer] 253

pukhra Arnold [ray/roTOM group] 251

pulsatillae Cockerell [n/^fora(s group] 251

punctata Lepeletier [incertae sedis] 258

/)!;nr/(7/n Smith [synonym of/»/wVornM ro&MSto Fabricius] 248
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punctigrra Dalla Torre [synonym oifulvicnmis robusia

Fabricius]
' '

248

puncliscula Thomson [synonym of i/nfl/n Fabricius] 252

piinclulifi'ia Friese [synonym of n/^/^cs Fabricius] 243

pusilla Perez et pi. audi, [see W/rts«V;to fo'/c/sf/«/n Olivier] 255

pusillii I.epeletier [s\iionym of g'/HHCo/j/i Perez] 257

piisill/i
Rossi [incertae sedis] 258

piilniimi CJresson [vegaiia group] 242

pygidialis Schwarz [n(/(ron!/s group] 251

pygtnaea Cresson [ra/roniM group] 251

pygmaea Schenck [synonym oiflavogultata flavogutlata
(Kirby)]

• • .

^47

pyrifera Cockerel! [n;y(for«;.s group] 251

pyrosoma Dours [subspecies of f/!)Tio/>vo-« Morawit/] 245

pyrrha Cockerell [/•!//?(()/"»« group] 251

quadridens Perez [synonym of fo;(fo/or Schmiedeknecht] 246

quadyifasciri ta Schwmz [nifirornis gvoup] 251

quadrimantlatus (Robertson) [synonym ot oviil/i

(Robertson)] 250

quadriiioltita (Kivhy) [smionym offabriciatia (Linnaeus)] 247

quadrisignalus (Robertson) [sMionvm of cuneala

(Robertson)] 246

quadrispinosa Mocsim' [incertae sedis] 258

qundrnnttiita Lozinski [synon\in o{ fulvicornts Fabricius] 248

quinquefasciata Schwarz [5»/)«'6n group] 254

quinquespinosa Thomson [svnonym of albogullata alboguttata

Herrich-Schaffer] 244
radiata Nurse [n(/ifoniH group] 251

radoszkowskii Fozinski [n/^ro)7?;s group] 251
rakosiensis Friese [s\nonviii offiilvUonitsJuhnconiis

Fabricius?] 248
ranunculi Scopoli [incertae sedis] 258

regalis Morawitz [synonym of 6n.so//,v Herrich-Schaffer] 255

rcg7«« Friese [ioinfa group?-] 255

rengnio Tsuneki [ruficornis gro\\\>] 251
rhenana Morawitz [niy/roraH group] 251
rhinula Strand [funm group}] 257
rhodnlis Oackerell [n//(Vor/»s group] 251
rhodomelas Cockerell [n//ifon!H group] 251
rhodosoma Cockerel! [n/j^coraH group] 251
rhodoiomella Cockerel! [subspecies of r/jorfojowa Cockerel!] 251
rhodolrichn Cockerel! [sx^frte group] 254
rhodoxantha Cockerel! [n;/(fora;.v group] 251

ridingsii Cresson [vegaua group] 242
risiriensis Tsuneki [n(/(fo?7iM group?] 251
rivalis Cresson [n//(fo;7?M group] 251
m'frt«(?c7?«5 Cockerel! [synonviii of hriligbrodti Cresson] 241

roberjeotiana Panzer [)o/;c(;;rt)a'n»o group] 243
robertsonella Cockerell [ray((0)7i« group] 251
rofri/ito Morawitz [synonym of/»/ti((o;7(;j Fabricius] 248
rorfff/f/ Mitchell [rorf^fA; group] 244
ro/;uOT7 Cockerell [('ng-croj^/i group] 244
roOTa?;a Friese

[ n;y;roraH group?] 251
rossica Sclimiedeknecht [synonym offulvicornts Fabricius] 248
rostmta Herrich-Scliaffer [n(^Vora« group] 251
rostrala I.epeletier [synonym of armata Herrich-Schaffer] 253
rubescens Lozinski [synonym of rracn/o 5c.v5/>(/!Oin Friese] 246
rubi Swenk [n//(o/7»i group] 251
rubicunda 0\\\\er [erigeronis group] 244

nibiginosa Perez [integra group] 240
mbra E\ersmann [see fulvicomn robusta Morawitz] 248
ra^H (Geoffrey) [see //rtH-pn Lepeletier] 251
rubrci Pro\anclier [see eryllirnea Dalla Torre] 246
mbra Smith [synonym of /;«,sofa Herrich-Schaffer] 255
rubrella Cockerell [n//i(ora(i group] 251
nibricn Proyancher [n//!>on(ii group?] 251
rubricata Stockliert [subspecies of zonata Panzer] 253
mbricolUs Sclivvarz [inlegra group] 240
n/fr»7Vo5a Eyersmann [j7/^(orH;5 group] 251
rubticoxa Schwarz [anwato group] 254

nibriventris Scliwarz [ ny7(0)7;H group] 251
n(6rH/(«ra/fl Pittioni [see ch}-\sopyga pyrosoma Hours] 245

nifa Rossi [incertae sedis] 258

rufescens Scopoli [incertae sedis] 258

ntficeps Lepeletier [incertae sedis] 258

mficollis Morawilz [rayiforHM group] 251

;7(y/ro)7!M (Linnaeus) [ ruyifon(;.s group] 251

nificomis Scopoli [incertae sedis] 258

ruficrus Stockhert [svnonym of /«/;n(7nf!// (Linnaeus)] 247

rujdabns Thomson [synonym of o7///»/n/« Schenck] 248

rufinasutina Strand [incertae sedis] 258

rufipes Faliricius [ro6?/7fo/MHa group] 243

nifipes Schenck [synonNTTi of r/icKOj/rt Morawitz] 251

rufiventns (Kirby) [sNTionym of lalhburiana (Kirby)] 249

n(y(!¥7(/)7A Spinola [incertae sedis] 258

rufoid/doininalis Schwarz [«rmfl(fl group] 254

rufocincia Kirby [s\aionym ofjlavogultala jlavoguttata
(Kirby)]

' ' " '

247

rujcilurta Morawitz [incertae sedis] 258

rujomaculata Lozinski [synonym ofJulvicomis Fabricius] 248

rufoptcta (KJrhy) [svnonym of ?7///)« Fabricius] 243

nifopleurac Scliwarz [subspecies ofjcneslrata Lepeletier] 247

nijosoma Strand [incertae sedis] 258

rufula Cockerell [subspecies of ri/n'wfl Cresson] 246

rnjula Friese [variety of succincia Panzer?] 256

rugicollis Friese [vcgana group?] 242

nigithorax Perez [synonym of rfH//»g7«'Hrf« Morawitz] 257
niiclosensis Cockerell [n(^(o)7»,5 group] 251
sn6rt("fii(5 Tsuneki [rujicomts group] 251
sabuU)sa Radoszkowski [wyzrorH/s group] 251

sagana Mocsaiy [synonym of dira Schmiedeknecht] 246

sagemehU Schmiedeknecht [synonym ofjulvicoinis
Fabricius] 248

sagemehlii Dalla Torre [see sagemehU Schmiedekneclu] 248
sakura Tsuneki [rujicomis group}] 252
salicicola Swenk

[)7(^(Yrt7;/,s group] 252
salicis Robertson [nz/^or/fH group] 252
jo//;7/o Broemeling [iiincla group] 241
samarcandica Friese [ 6aia/M group? ] 255
sanclaecrucis Cockerell [ n(^fo?7i/5 group] 252
sandacana Cockerel! [Junia group] 257

sanguinea Smith [nrwrtto group] 254

sangiinucollis Friese [ray7fO)7?(.s group?] 252

sanguinedenia Friese [synonym of /OTHi/i/co/rt Hohnberg?] 242
sardinlensis¥r\es.e [synonvm of rfif/ifev Smith] 255
sarmalica Stockliert [subspecies of zonula Panzer] 253
sarla Morawitz [royirornw group?] 252

sayi Rol^ertson [n(/ifo)7!» group] 252

schaefferella (Kirby) [synonyin of icxynjao/fl Panzer] 255

schaefferi Dufour [incertae sedis] 258
sc/in;7«/fo;'( C^ockerel! [synonym of goodmiana (Kirby)] 256
schmiedeknechli Sclimiedeknecht [synonym ofJulvicomis

Fabricius] 248
schwarzi Cockerell [ruficornis group] 252
sella Cresson [engeronis group] 244
scila Schmiedekneclit [see /»(n^«nfi7 Dalla Torre

& Friese]

"

248

i«7i/bnnH Cockerell [engeronis group] 244
sn//c//«?7.s Morawitz [synonym of /?rg'/;o(i/ra Morawitz] 255
sculellans Olivier [incertae sedis] 258
sculellata Friese [foy«,vno/« group?] 256
sculellata Saunders [synonviTi of cliiysopyga pyrosoma Dours] 245
secessa Cockerell [yHn'o group?] 257
sedcw Cockerell [s\iion\ni of serf; Cockerell] 252
sedi Cockerell [nijicornis group] 252
semenowi Morawitz [sviionvm of /romflrmw Radoszkowski] 249

semirufula Cockerell [subspecies of penvincla Cockerell] 251

semirugosa Cockerel! [n//((orH/.s group] 252
ipwzsr/to Cockerel! [erigerouis group] 244
seiiusuavis Cockerell [vegana group] 242
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sempilerna Morawitz [ wbnjeoliana gvoup]
seneciophila Mitchell [('ng'(>ro>?H gR)up]
septentrionnlis Swenk [subspecies of i////wWto Cockerell]
sericea Dufour [iiiccrtae sedis]

sericultonnn Schul/ [see cluysopyga chiysop\ga Morawitz]
serothia Schiiiiedeknecht [svnonvm o[ fhiviipittata

flavogutlatn (Kirbv)]
senicomis Perez [armata group (in part)[
sexrincta (Kirbv) [svnon\m oi fnhncornis Fabriciiis]

sexfasciala Panzer
[.s!;/)("rfio group]

sexmarulalus (Robertson) [svnonvni oi' rn'a In (Robertson)]
sexnotatiis (Robertson) [synonvm of (//(((V/ta (Robertson)]

sexspinosa Friese [subspecies of rn/<'/(/n Schmiedeknecht]
sheppardana (Kirb\') [/(/n'o group]
slumoyamai Tsuneki [synonvm of osimana oiiasensis

Tsuneki]
shirakii Yasumatsu & Hirashima [nipcornis group]
ihoyozana Tsuneki [ ruficomis group?]
sibhica Friese [synonvm of eirans l,epeletier]
sihhica Mocsaiy [svnon^-m offuhironiis Fabricius]
siaomm Cockerell [n(/icor»M group]
sidliensis Dalla-Torre & Friese [ hifnsriala group?]
sicula Schwarz [nrwoto group]
signala Jurine [n//iron!H group]
silvico/a Tsuneki [rujiromis group]
similis Morawitz [annain group]
simillima Perez [svnonvm of striata Fabricius]
5/ OT^/c.v Robertson [synon\m of di'ntirulata Robertson]

simplicicoxa Swenk [vt'gniui group]
siouxensis Swenk [n;/(ronH,s group]
skinneri Cockerell [n//;con)M group]
slovakica [synonym of stigma stigiria Fabricius]

smymaensis Friese [fuiva group}]
snowii Cresson [robeiyotiana group]
sobnna Mitchell [ruficonus group]
solidaginis'Pa.mer [%\r\or\\m of nifipes Fabricius]
solitaria Smith [n//;fO(7?H group]
sophianim Cockerell [erigewnis group]
speciosissima Schmiedeknecht [synonvm of chrysopyga

chrysopyga Morawitz]

sphaerogasier CocWereW [nificontis group]
spinicoxa Sch\varz [ro6c)7>o/((7«n group]
spokanensis Cockerell [subspecies of nwV/i Cresson]

squalida Scopoli [incertae sedis]
stenialis Perez [«rwo/o group?]
stmensi Swenk [subspecies of ii/r/no Cresson]

sligina Fabricius [integra group]
stoeckherti Pittioni [rufiionus group]
striata Fabricius [n//(foniH group]
stngicollis Mora^\•itz [subspecies offuhncornis Fabricius]
suavis Cresson [vegana group]
subaccepta Cockerell [ra^ror^M group]"
subaugiista Cockerell [n/^fora«gi-oup]
subconntta (Kirby) [s\Tion\TO of /!(/r);coni;i Fabricius]

subfasdata Schilling [incertae sedis]

subgracilis Cockerell [n(/7forfi« group]
subUppiae Cockerell [subspecies of

///j/j/op Cockerell]

subnigivrincta Swenk [n//;co77iH group]
subpacata Swenk

[ n//JrorHM group]
subpptiolata Smith [/i;n'n group]
stibnibi Swenk [r»//ror/(;.s group]
subnitila Lovell and Cockerell [ruficomis group]
subscopifera Ducke [vegana group?]
subsimilis Cockerell [ ruficomis group]
subvicinalis Cockerell [ruficomis group]
subinrescens Morawitz [6oifl/H group]
siiccincta Panzer [bifiisnata group]
succincta 'SicopoW [incertae sedis]
suda Cresson [ n//;for/Hi group]
sudai Tsuneki [ray(for«;i group?]

243
244
252
238
245

247
254
248
254
250
246
246

250
252
252
243
248
252
256
254
252
252
254
252
246
242
252
252
240
257
243
252
243
252
244

245
252
243
246
258
254
253
240

248
242
252
252
248
258
252
242
252
252
257
252
252
242
252
252
255
256
258
252
252

suennensis Friese [svnon\ni of alhoguttata albogultala Hcrrich-

Schaffer]
•

^44

5Uj//bi5n Cockerell [vincta group] 241

sulphumla Smith [n(/;fon?H group] 252

sulphuripes Morawitz [incertae sedis] 258
sunayamaua Tsuneki [n(/(Von;H group?] 252

superbn Cresson [superha group] 255

supei'ba Perez. [synoUMXi of cbiysnpyga chr\sop\gn Morawitz] 245

sulepensis C.ockereW [Jutva group] 257
s!i/f;?Av Schwarz [n//ifon»i group] 252
sybarita Schmiedeknecht [ifliofo group] 255

synipbyli Stockhert [n//ifon»5 group] 252
synaca Dusmet [incertae sedis] 258
syriaca Frief,e [s.ynojiym of chrysopyga ch>ysop\ga Morawitz] 245
taeniata Grihodo [synonvm offucala fucata Vamer] 256
/f;/c/;o Tsuneki [/joto group] 257
talyschicnsis Morawitz [incertae sedis] 258
taraxacella Cockerell [ra/rorH/s group] 252
temmasana Tsimeki [roberjeotiana group't] 243
tenella Mocsar\' [n/^fO)7!H group] 252
tenuicornis Cockerell [vegana group] 242

tepoztltni Moalif [x'incta group] 241
teniiinalis Imhoff [incertae sedis] 258
lestaceobalteata Cameron [furva group] 257
texana Cresson [vegana group] 242
thersiles Schmiedeknecht [integra group] 240
thoracicn Morawitz [incertae sedis] 258
tibialis Cresson [vegana group] 242

tiendang Tsimeki [roberjeotiana group}] 243

liftonensis Cockerell [synonvm of /ip/fig^oA; Cresson] 241

ligndis Morice [incertae sedis] 258
timherlakei Broemeling [roherjeotiaiia group] 243
tinliiinabuluin Cockerell [my(frt/7»,s group] 252

tomentifera Ducke [vegana group?] 242
lormentillac Alfken [svnonvm of roherjeotiana robeijeoliana

Panzei] 243
;on7rfrt Smith [svnonym of n/fof!(?)rffl Olivier] 244
towada Tsuneki

[ ruficomis group] 252
toumesi Mitchell [ruficomis group}] 252

tranquebaronim (Swederus) [incertae sedis] 258
transilona Schmiedeknecht [c;nHrt/n group] 254
transsylvanica Endre [svnonym of fnoxi Lepeletier] 243

trapezifiormis Schmiedeknecht [nifiicomis group] 252

trapidoi Michener [vegana group] 242
trei'onana Cockerell [subspecies of frcsio«» Robertson] 246
/nVo/or Brulle [s\non\m of Aflsofts Henich-Schaffer] 255
Iricurta Swenk [n//;forHM group] 252
Iridentata Tsuneki [ruficomis group}] 253
tndentilahris Schwarz [svnonym of camifex Mocsary] 253
Indentirostris Dours [integra group] 240

tripunctata Morawitz [s\non\in of /;n,vc;fo Herrich-Schaffer] 255

trispinosa Schmiedeknecht [/m/)/?(ftvrt group] 256
truttarum Cockerell [nz/zcora/i group] 252
tuberculata Lepeletier [incertae sedis] 258
tunetana Dusmet [incertae sedis] 258
turnen Meade-Waldo [/i/n'a group] 257
tyrellensis Mitchell [n//(con»i group] 252
uhleri Cockerell [vegana group] 242
ulsterensis Mitchell [n/^coraw group] 252
ultima Cockerell [n//;for?H'5 group] 252
ultimella Cockerell [mficomis group] 252

umbripennis Alfken [svnonvm of chrysopyga pyrosoma
Dours]

-

245
umbrosa Schmiedeknecht [subspecies of &rai/«iM»o

Schmiedeknecht] 245
undulaticnrnis Cockerell [n//7forn/i group] 252
»»(fo/or (Robertson) [svnonvm of ova ta (Robertson)] 250

unifiasciata Schilling [incertae sedis] 258

unispinosa Schwarz [a)7«flta group] 254
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utahensis Moalif [ vincta group] 24 1

ulensis Swenk [ra^VorwH group] 252
uzensis Tsuneki [n//(foraH group?] 252

vaga Panzer [synonym of nifipes Fabricius] 243

vagans Radoszkowski [incertae sedis] 258
valida Smith [ruficornis gYou\>] 253
vaUeshia Cockerell [n(yi(or«;\ group] 253
varia Panzer [synonym oifucata fucata Panzer] 256
variabilis Lucas [incertae sedis] 258

vanpes Perez [synonym ofJlavilahris Morawilz] 247

vegana Cockerell [xiegana group] 242
velardei Dusmet [synonym of ibanezi Dusmet] 248
w/«///(rt Swenk [nijicoiniis grouip} 253
ventralis Imhoff [synonym oi' fulxiicuniis Fabricius] 248
verecunda Cresson [roberjeoliana ti^ronp] 243

vrrgilknia Perez [synonym of rf;ra Schmiedeknecht] 246
vema Schmiedeknecht [n(y/ron»s group] 253
vemaiis Morawitz [n(/7(or7!H group?] 253
vemonensis Cockerell [nificuniis group] 253
iifr«Vo/or Panzer [incertae sedis] 258
versicolor Sntith [synonym of y'a/joniVa Smith] 255

vesparia (Gmelin) [synonym of //«!'« Panzer?] 247

vespifonnis (Forster) [see i'fi/)rt?7V( (Gmelin)] 247

vespiformis (Scopoli) [synonym of //flun Panzer?] 247

vespoides (Schranck) [see sexfasriala Panzer] 255
vexalor Cockerell [nificornis group] 253
viburiii Robertson [synonym of o6ftif»rata Cresson] 250
vicaroi Dusmet [synonym offenestrata fenestrala Lepeletier] 247
vicina Cresson [mjicoyyi is group] 253
vicinalis Cresson [ruficomis group] 253
iijrtnx Cockerell [wnrta group] 241
vidua Smith [synonym of striata Fabricius] 252
vierecki Cockerell [vegana group] 242

villipes [subspecies of i(ig7«a Fabricius] 240
villosa Thomson [ru/ifomH group] 253

iimcte Say [w'ncto group] 241
vinnula Cresson [subspecies of prficarrfs;; Cresson] 254
vitticollis Cresion [i/;nf/rt group] 241
volatilis Smith [synonym of wcjcufoto Cresson] 249

vulpis Cockerell [ n//(ro;7»i group] 253
wakasana Tsiuieki [n(/((W7(/s group?] 253
waltoni Cx)ckerell [roberjeotiana group] 243

washingtoni ('ockerell [n(/(foniM group] 253
;(i/«'f'/('(7 Cockerell [betfragei group] 254
whiteheadi Eardley &: Schwarz [roberjeotiana group?] 243
loickzimri Meade-Waldo [/wnwgrotip] 257
uiisconsinensis Graenicher [vegatta group] 242
woolonella Cockerell [ra/fOTOH group] 253

wyomingensis Swenk [toj^cotoh group] 253

xanthaspis Cockerell [synonyiii of //mn/a Cresson] 242
xanthidica [synonym of yo/;on/fr/ Smith] 255

xanthogaster CockereW [svnonyni oi belfragei Cresson] 254

xantholepis Cockerell [?7//((on;u group] 253

xanthophila Cockerell [ro6^>o//a7ia group] 243

xarilhopuda SchwArz [/n,s/);>i05fl group?] 256

xaulbopusYriese [vegana group] 242
xanthosticta (Kirbv) [synonym offemiginata (Linnaeus)] 247
xanthura Cockerell [n</;fo?7iM group] 253

yagensis Tsuneki [ra/forrjH group?] 253

yanoi Tsimeki [roberjeotiana group?] 243
yarrouti Schwarz [furva group] 257
yasha Tsimeki [ray(fora/i group?] 253

yasiiteyainanaTiune\^\ [ra/fryrH/i group?] 253

yunohawana Tsuneki [ra/fcora/i group?] 253
zamoranica Cockerell [vegana group] 242
zpftrato Cresson [I'^'nrto group] 241

zichyana Mocsary [incertae sedis] 258
ziziae Swenk [ ruficornis grotip] 253
io?ia/« Schwarz [rwy7co/7i« group] 253
zonata Panzer [my^comw group] 253
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ABSTRACT

The New World subgenera of Trachusa, Trachusomimus and Ulanthidium. are revised. Each species is separated by a

key, described, and pertinent morphological features are illustrated. Two species are recognized in Trachusomimus: T.

perdita and T. gjtmmifera. Eight species are recognized in three species groups of Ulanthidium: Mitchelli group. T. mitchelli

(Michener), r./i/Ziio/j/VoM n. sp.; Interdisciplinaris group. T. interdisciplinaris (Peters), T. w/^TT/oif/wn. sp.; Manni grotip,
T. manni Crawford, T. alamosana n. sp., T. notophila n. sp. and T. pueblana n. sp. New World Trachusa s. 1., except Heter-

anthidium, possess well-developed free volsellae.
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INTRODUCTION

The genus Trachusa (sensu Griswold and Michener, 1988)

is diverse and consists of four subgenera in the New World.

The most speciose is Hetmiuthidhim Cockerell (11 species)

found mainly in the United States (Brooks and Griswold,

1988), followed by UlanthidiumMichener (8 species) which

is mainly Mexican, then Trochusomimus Popov (2 species)

from California and Legnanthidium Griswold and Michener

( 1 species) from the southeastern United States. A re\ision

of Trachusomimus 3.nd Ulanthidium, prompted by the recent

re-evaluation of some anthidiine genera and subgenera

(Griswold and Michener, 1988) and the discoven' of five un-

described species, is presented here.

Michener (1941) reviewed and redescribed the genus

and the three species then considered to be Trachusa and

pro\ided a key to separate them. Popov (1964) proposed a

new genus, Trachusomimus for Trachusa perdita Cockerell

based on a morphological and biological comparison with

the Eurasian T. byssina (Panzer) and figured the genitalia

of both species. Grigarick and Stange (1968) followed the

recommendation of Thorp (1966) that Trachusomimus -was

not sufficientlv different biologically from Trachusa to merit

distinction as a genus and they treated T. perdita and T gum-

miferaThorp as species of Trachusa s. lat. They recorded ad-

ditional distribution data for the two species and gave a key

separating them biU did not figure the male genitalia.

The first characterizations of Ulanthidium (Michener,

1948; Michener and Ordway, 1964) when the taxon con-

tained only Trachusa mitchelli (Michener) , were significantly

changed viath the addition of two species. Peters (1972)

added U. (Olmccanthidium) interdisciplinaris Peiers 3.nd sug-

gested that Ulanthidiumznd Heterauthidium (Mered litde from

Trachusa, especially in the broadened sense of Pasteels

(1969). Griswold and Michener (1988) added T. manni

Crawford and placed Ulanthidium as a subgenus of Trachusa

emphasizing many new characters in addition to the char-

acters given by Michener (1948).

Michener (1941) included presence of volsellae as a

generic character based on males of T. byssina and T. peydita.

Popov (1964) fotmd that Trachusa s. str. and Trachusomimus

have volsellae, but that Legnanthidium as Heteranthidium rid-

ingsii (Cresson) does not. We find volsellae present in Tra-

chusas. str., Legnanthidium, Trachusomimus m^d Ulanthidium

which is a plesiomorph\- and rare among megachilids. The

other .\merican subgenus of Trachusa. Helera)ithid>um. lacks

volsellae (Brooks and Griswold, 1988).

In the following discussion, descriptions and key we use

the abbreviations T for metasomal tergimi and S for meta-

somal sternum; thus SI means the first metasomal sternum,

etc. In the distributional data, F = female, M = male, P = with

pollen. Institutional acronyms are given in the Acknowl-

edgments.
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GENUS r/lA C//t«A PANZER

The following characters are given b\- Griswold and Mich-

ener (1988) to define the New World members of the genus

Trachusa: Mandibles of male 3-toothed, of female with 3 or

4 teedi. Vertex well de\elo]3ed posteriorly, lateral ocellus there-

fore closer to eye dian to posterior margin ofvertex [ecjuidis-

tant in T (Heteranthidium) laireae (Cockerell) and T. (H.)

hec/uaetH (Schwarz)] and anterior margin of median ocellus

closer to antennal bases than to posterior margin of vertex

or equidistant. Spine of fore and mid tibia a blunt obtuse

projecfion extending litde if any beyond apical tibial mar-

gin, but extended anterobasally on tibial surface as carina,

usually elevated to shoulder or angle anterobasally from

angle at apical tibial margin. Hind basitarsus of female 2.5

to 3.5 Umes as long as broad and usually about as wide as

dbia at basal third (thus wider than in most .\mhidiini) . T5

and T6 of female \rith apical margins linear, convex or acute

medioapically (Figs. 1 H-1 K) . Sterna ofmale usually without

combs. T6 of male forming visible end of metasoma and its

posterior margin slightly produced medialh. T7 of male

rather small, curled under, without projections or spines but

diverse morphologically on apical margin (Figs. lA-lG).

In addition to the generic characters, the subgenera Tra-

chusomimus and Ulanthidium share a number of features, as

follows: Body black with pale markings limited to face ofmale

or soinetimes absent; head broader than long; clypeus raised

centrally, at least mediobasally; small tumid process be-

tween antennal bases; male flagellomere 1 longer than 2 and

shorter than 2+3, 2 equal or subequal to 3; female fiagel-

lomere 1 subequal to 2+3; pronotal lobe without carina;

mesepisternum without caiina separating anterior and lat-
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Fig. 1. Dorsal views of apices of male Tt>-T7 (A-G) and female T5-T6 (H-K) metasomas. All figures drawn to same scale: 1 = lateral

pioluberance, a =
apical median projection. A, Tmchusa alamosana; B, T. manni; C, T. nolophila: D, 7". puehlana; E, T. interdisdplinaris;

F, 7'. utgtifascies: G, T. mitcheUi; H, T. ainmnsnna: I, T.
i/iaiuii:], T. inlndiscipUnaris: K, 7". nigripiscies.

eral surfaces; hair dense anci plumose on hypostomal area

and thorax: wings darkened with veins and stigma black;

forewing with second recurrent vein meeting or slightly be-

yond second transverse cubital, basal vein meeting to slightly
distad of cu-\ ; apical margins of terga strongly depressecl and
hidden bv hairs; male T6 with apical flange and subapical

ridge; volsellae of males well developed.
Pasteels ( 1969) expanded the generic concept of Trachusa

to include several Old World "srenera" as subgenera. He rec-

ognized that one genus could encompass considerable vari-

ability in what were traditionally thought to be generic
characters (e.g., numbers of maxillary palpal segments and

presence or absence of arolia) . He also suggested that these

characters might vaiy independentlv and that the "genus"
Ulanthidium exemplified this.

Pasteels (1977) used biological characters to support his

broadened concept of Trachusa, pointing out diat T. (Paraan-

thidium) inlemtpta (Fabricius) builds nests of leaf strips and
resin in the soil in a manner ven' similar to T. b\.isi)ia. Sim-

ilar nest construction characters were used by Griswold atid

Michener (1988) to support their broadened concept of Tra-

chusa in North America.

Popov (1964) also used biological characteristics to sup-

plement the morphological basis for his separation of Tra-

chusa s. str. and Trachusomimus zX. the generic level. These,

however, compared several detailed studies of T. hyssina
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and one study of active (incomplete) nests of T. perdita by
Michener (1941). Subsequent studies of several nest sites

of T. perdita and T. gummifera (Thorp unpublished) show
that these differences do not hold. They are attribiuable to

differences in local habitat or lack of specificits' in host

plants for pollen and leaf sources, species-specific differences

in cocoon construction and interpretations based on un-

finished nests of T. perdita. Indeed there are many similar-

ities between the two subgenera including aggregated nests

in soil, nest site habitats, leafand resin brood cells, nest and
cocoon architecture, leaf and resin gathering and carrying
behavior, and vernal flight.

See Griswold and Michener (1988) for a key .separating
the four New World subgenera of Trachusa.

Key TO Species of the SubgeneR'\ Tiuchcsom/mus and
Ui.wmmiuM

1. Arolia present (Figs. 3C,3D) (Trachusomimus) 2
—Arolia absent (Figs. 3E,3F) (Ulanthidium) 3

2. Face of male with pale markings not completely

filling clypeus nor paraocular area below level of an-

tennae, paraocular markings often absent, clypeal

marking often reduced to lower one-third or less of

clypeal area; T6 of male withovit median subapical

protuberance; T7 of male with weak apicomedial

emargination withoiU enclosed flat brown plate

(Fig. 6C); T6 of female without median subapical

prominence but with sharp subapical medially weakly

emarginate ridge (Fig. 6A); labial palpus with seg-

ment 3 longer than 4 (Fig. 2A) gummifera—Face of inale with well developed cream-colored

markings, paraocular markings almost attaining
lower margin of antennal socket, clypeus completely

pale; T6 of male with median subapical protuber-

ance (Fig. 4C); T7 of male with strong apicomedial

emargination enclosing flat brown plate; T6 of fe-

male with median subapical prominence with me-
dian acute projection (Fig. 4A); labial palpus with

segments 3 and 4 subequal in length perdita
3. Thirteen segments in antenna; seven exposed seg-
ments in metasoma (males) 4

—Twelve segments in antenna; six exposed segments
in metasoma (females) 10

4. Face black; clvpeus with long pkuriose hairs usu-

ally longer than length of first flagellomere; T7 with

well developed pointed apical median projection,
lateral protuberance absent (Figs. IE. IF) 5

—Face with pale markings; clypeus cendally with short,

fine, simple hairs about as long as pedicel; T7 with-

out apical median projection or, if present, then

apical median projecdon bilobed or only attaining
level of lateral protuberance (Figs. 1A-1D,1G) 6

5. T7 from dorsal aspect with narrowiy roimded, api-

cal median projection (Fig. 21D), ventral margin
in apical view with deep medial emargination (Fig.

21C); S8 with lateral margins on apical half con-

verging and straight withoiU shoidders (Fig. 21G).

nigijacies—T7 from dorsal aspect with apical median projection
broader at base, more gradually narrowed apically

(Figs. 201. 19C), apical view with ventral margin
more or less straight (Fig. 20J); S8 with lateral mar-

gins on apical half converging but not suaight, pro-
duced into shoulders (Fig. 20E) interdisciplinaris

6. Tl-T.T not evenly covered biU with distinct apical
bands of hair pale to orange; T7 with pair of widely

separated lateral protuberances (Figs. lA-lD); max-

illaiy palpus with foin- segments (Fig. 2A) 7
—T1-T5 evenly covered with fulvous to orange hair;

T7 with roimded lateral shoidders and bilobed api-

^•^M^^w^m/^^i^^^^W
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Fig. 3. Tarsal claws of females showing presence or absence of arolia, apicolateral views. A, Anlludium mandosum Cresson; B, Megarh/le
brniis Say; C, Ti/u li iisa oinnmiffra Thitvp-.l), T. jjcrdila CockevcW.E, T. alamusafia n. sp.;F, T. mi/chflli (M\chcncr) .

cal median projection (Fig. IG); maxillary palpus
apparently three- segmented (Fig. 2B) mitrhdli

7. T7 without apical median projection, with pair of

apical lateral protuberances (Fig§. 1A-1C,11E); S8

with two apical lobes either closely approximated
and with narrow, shallow emargination between
lobes (Figs. 12E,16D) or with apical lobes widely sep>-

arated and emargination between lobes abotU one-

half as deep as length of disc (Fig. 14F) cS—T7 with rounded apical median projection slightly

exceeding lateral lobes (Figs. 1 D, 1 7A) ; .S8 with two

apical lobes widely separated and emargination be-

tween lobes about one-third as deep as length of

disc (Fig. 18E) pueblana
8. Pale paraocular mark not attaining lower margin

of antennal socket; tegula black to dark brown, not

translucent; apodeme of penis \al\e more or less

straight (Figs. 12B,14B) 9—Pale paraocular mark attaining level or about level

ofmiddle of antennal socket; tegula amber, translu-

cent near margins; apodeme of penis valve ciuTed

stronglv \entrad (Fig. 16B) notophila
9. T7 with pair of strong, closely approximated lat-

eral protuberances (Figs. IB, HE); S8 narrowed on

apical halfwith two narrowly .separated apical lobes,

spicukmi long (Fig. 12E) manni
—T7 with pair of weaker and more separated lateral

protuberances (Fig. lA); S8 wide on apical half

with two widely separated apical lobes, spicuhmi
short (Fig. 14F) alanwsann

10. Metasomal terga thickly covered with hair, no dis-

tinct apical bands of hair; maxillan' palpus appar-

ently three-segmented (Fig. 2B); hairs bristle-like

near base of clypeus with stout ba.ses but narrowing
quickly and wavy at tips (Figs. lOA.lOC) 11

—Metasomal terga not covered with hair biu hair in

distinct apical bands; maxillaiT palpus with four

segments (Fig. 2C); hairs finer near base of clypeus,

tips not wavy but straight or gently cui-ved (Figs.

lOB.lOD) '. . . . .12
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^;P5|^""

Fig. 4. Tmchusa perdita metasomal apices. A,B, female T6, dorsal and side views; C,D, male T7, dorsal and side views. Side views have
dorsal surfaces to the right.

11. Hair on head, thorax and TI-T3 black, T4-T6 red-

dish; clvpeal margin pointed (Fig. 9F) mitchclli

—Hair on head, thoriix and T1-T,t fulvous; clypeal mar-

gin broadly emarginate and with several teeth (Fig.

9G) .fulvopilosa

12. Apical margin of T5 with wide median process

(Figs. IJ, 1 K) : hairs on clvpens phmiose and mostly

much longer than length of flagellcjmere 1 ; T6 with

strong stibapical longitudinal ridge (Figs. 19A,19E) . .13

—
Apical margin of T5 like preceeding terga, without

any median process (Figs. IH, II); hair on clypeus
fine, simple and aboiU as long as length of flagel-

lomere 1 ; T6 without subapical longitudinal ridge

(Fig. 13A)
"

^ . . .14

13. Apical margin ofT4 with median acute process

(Fig. IK) nigtifascies

—Apical margin ofT4 without median acute process

(Fig. IJ) interdisciplinaris

14. T6 with strong median subapical protuberance
(Fig. II) mauni

—T6 withoiU median protuberance (Fig. IH) 15

15. T6 v\ith broad median longitudinal groove covered

by thick patch of white hair which completely cov-

ers surface (Fig. 15A); T3-T5 with strongly pro-

truding dorsal convexities at right angles to marginal
zones (Fig. 16G) notophila—T6 with median longitudinal zone flat to convex and

sparsely covered b)' white hair not obscuring surface

(Fig. 13A); T3-T5 with dorsal convexites almost in

same plane as marginal zones (Fig. 14H) . . .alamosana

Subgenus Tfuchisomimvs Popov

TrachusomimusPopow 1964:406. T\pe species: Trachusa perdita CockereW.

1904. by original designation.

M\l.F.: Creamv vellow markings limited to face; inner orbits

converging slightlv below; ocellociilar distance equal to (posterior)
interocellar distance; middle ocellar diameter slighdv greater than

distance between ocelli; chpeal margin with 7-8 apical denticles

between which arise tufts of light brown hair; mandible with teeth

nearlv equidistant; maxillan palpus as long as maximum width of

galea, 4-segmented (Fig. 2A). Pronotal lobe not carinate, with

weak verticallv directed ridge basallv; sciuellinn not depressed

along midline, not biconvex; arolia present (Figs. 3C.3D).T6uith

margin convex and somewhat produced, \\ith uiincate apex nearly
as broad asT7 (Figs. 4C,(iC), a preapical ridge [stronger in T. giim-

niifna than in 7". perdita (Figs. 4C,6C) ] in front of transverse preapi-
cal cavitv ; T7 with shallow median apical emargination, a preapical
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Map 1. The distribution of species of Trachusomimus.

ridge (the apparent tergal apex in T. gummijera) V-shaped medi-

ally, the \' open posteriorh and enclosing a bare area (Figs. 4C.6C) ;

S6 with triangular median apical projection (Figs. 5H,7G); S7
broad with deep, rounded midapical emargination; SS with body
haiiT, somewhat broader than long, apex with median lobe itself

weaklv bilobcd (Figs. ,^E,7C) ; gonostvlus with apex slightly broad-

ened and bidentate, but without cleft separating small lateral lobe

(Figs. 5A,5B,7A,7B). Pubescence white except vellow-buff to red-

dish on thoracic dorsum: S2-S5 with apical bands of long, sparse
hair; hair ofT1-T5 other than white marginal bands erect, sparse,

moderately long; hair of Tt>T7 appressed and short. Punctation

moderately coarse and dense throughout except for shagreened
lower part of propodeal triangle, pufictures about 1 diameter

apart or less mediolongitudinallv on clvpeus, elsewhere contigu-
ous on thoracic dorsiun.

Fem,\le; Agi ees with description of male except for usual sex-

ual characters; face black; pubescence of clypeus short and white;

inner orbits not converging below, parallel to slightlv diverging;
ocellar diameter equal to distance between ocelli; T(i of female
with strong preapical ridge [onlv medially in 7". pctdild (Fig. -lA),

but complete in 7". gummifera (Fig. 6A)], behind which is a trans-

verse conca\ity before apical flange; punctation of clvpeus denser,

punctures more or less contiguous and coarse; median half ofT6
densely covered with silven white appressed hair.

Trachusa perdita Cockerell

Figs. ;^D,4V4D,5A-5H, Map 1

Trachu.s(i fjoilila
(. .inkfivW. 1904, p. 159.

Male: Length 13 mm; forewing length 9.5 mm {7.5 from tegula

to tipcell M). C:lvpeiisand paraocular areas below level of antennae
creamy. Pubescence white except yellow-buff tinge on thoracic dor-

sum; hair of T6-T7 appressed and short. Punctures moderately
coarse and dense throughout, about 1 diameter apart mediolon-

gitudinallv on clvpeus to less than 1 diameter apart elsewhere, con-

tiguous on thoracic dorsum. Labial palpus with segments 3 and 4

subeqiial in length. T6 with subapical ridge bending medioapically
as acute V nearh reaching margin (Figs. 4C,4D) : T7 v\ith flat, tiiuislu-

cent apical shelf filling median subapical emargination (Fig. 4C);
S6 with pair of \entrall\ directed teeth medioapically (Fig. 5H);
S8 short, more or less narrow, apical projection shallowiy emar-

ginate with two subapical lateral ])rotuberances at widest part (Fig.

5E); penis vahe not tapering abrupth' beyond bend to acute apex,
rather finger-like (Figs. 5A,5B).

Fem.\i,e: Ixngth 12 mm; forewing length 8.5 mm [7 nmi from

tip cell M to tegida]. .Agrees with description of male except sex

limited characters; hair appres,sed and sparse on T5; scopa golden;

punctation of clvpeus denser, more or less contiguous and coarse;

T6 with subapical \'-shaped carina (Figs. 4A,4B).

Distribution: 'rrachiisd pndila occun'm the coastal and transverse

ranges of California from Mt. Diablo to Santo Tomas, Baja Cali-

fornia (Map 1). Cockerell ( 1904) gave the t\pe loc;ilit\a.sTehachapi,

Kern County, California. We have examined 101 males and 200

females. In addition to tho.se listed in Grigarick and Stange (1968)

we have seen specimens from the following localities: Baja Cali-

fornia: Santo Tomas. California: Contra Costa Co.: Mt. Diablo. Mon-

toFV' Co.:.\rroyoSeco; Carmel. .San Benito Co..Pst\cenes,. 12mi. (19,3

km) S. San Benmrdino Co.: Deep Creek Public Camp; San Bernardino

Mountains, Seely Flat. .San Luis Obispo Co.: Creston, 2.5 and 6 mi.

(4 and 9.6 km) S. Santa Clara Co.: .\lum Rock Park; Coe Park; San

Jose. Stanislaus Co.: Del Puerto Canyon, Frank Raines Park.

In addidon to those listed by Grigarick and Stange (1968), nest

site coUecdons are noted on labels of seiies ofspecimens from; Con-

tra Costa Co.: Mt, Diablo. Loi ,4 «g-?fa Co.:Tanbark Flat. Riverside Co.:

Lake Mathews Rd,, 1 mi. (1.6 km) E. Hwy 71. San Luis Obispo Co.:

Santa Margarita, 5 mi. (8 km) NE; Simmler, 10 mi. (16.1 km) W.

Flight records for both sexes range from 14 April to 18Juh with

50% of the records for males in the later half of Ma\ and for fe-

males in the earl\ half of Ma\ .

Flower records include: Brodiaea 2F, B. liitea IM, IF; Calodioiius

1F(P); Cahstegia IM; Clarkui2U. 3F, C nlmdnca'dU. 18F(P), C.

purpurea 1F(P"); C. speciosa 2F(P); ColUnsta 6¥ {2P) : Etiodictyon IM,

3F; Eiiophylum confertijlorum IF; iMyia platyglossaVcLy. breiiiseta IF; Lupi-
nus nanus3M, 39F; Malarothrix ralifoniica IF; Penstemon antinhinoides

lOM, 6F; Salvia carduarea IM, .S'. columbariae2¥. These records as

well as examinations of pollen loads on females collected at nest

sites and pollen in brood cells (Thorp, unpublished) demonstrate

that 7". perdita is pohiectic.

Trachusa gummifera Thorp
Figs. 2A,3C,6A-6D,7A-7G, Map 1

Tiathusa gummifera Thorp. I9fi3, p. 36.

M\LE: Length 13 mm; forewing length 9.5 mm [8 from tegula
to tip of cell NI] . Yellow maculation not completely occupying en-

tire clypeus, often restricted to lower third and extending up-
wards medialh xvith carmel border above. Pubescence red-brown
on vertex, thoracic dorsum, lateralh just below tegulae and ter-

gal discs; hair bands on T1-T3 medially interrupted. Punctation
rather fine and dense throughout. Labial palpus with segment 3

longer than 4. T6 with rounded tran.sverse subapical carina, only

slighlK produced apicad medial!)' (Fig. 6C) ; T7 naiTowly emarginate
apicomediallv, not enclosing Hat brown plate (Fig. 6C); S6 with

obtuse ventral projection apically (Fig. 7G) ; S8 apex with two well

separated narrow processes, depth of cleft between processes
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Fig. 5. Male terminalia of Trachusa perdita. In divided \ievvs (A, D, E) right side is ventral and
left is dorsal. A\\ figures drawn to same scale. A,B,D-F,H drawn from specimen from 12 mi (19.3
km) N. E. Pozo, Calif., C,G drav«i from specimen from Mt. Diablo, Calif. A,B, genital capsule,
dorsoventral and side views: C,D, S7. side and dorsoventral views; E-G, S8, dorsoventral, side and
apical fourth views; H, S5 and S6, ventral view.
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A W§
Fig. 6. Tiiulnisa guminijeia melasomal apices. A,B, k-inalc T6. dorsal and side views; C,D, male T7, dorsal and side views; side views

have dorsal surfaces to right.

about 1 /5 length of disc (Fig. 7C) ; penis valve tapering rapidlv from
bend to acute apex (Figs. 7A,7B).

Fem.\LF.; Length 13 mm; forewing length 9.5 mm [8 mm from

tegnla to tip M cell]. Agrees with description of male except for

sex limited characters; scopa yellow-brown; apical margin of T5
slightlv cmarginate; T6 with subapical carina eniarginate mediallv

(Fig. 6A).

Distribution: liiuhiisa ginnmijera is known onlv in the coast

ranges from San Francisco to Napa Cotmty, California (Map 1).

In addition to the specimens recordedl)y Thorp (1963) we have

seen 9 females from Napa Co.: IF, Mt. Veeder, 10 mi. (16.1 km)
NW Napa, on Ptckeringia, 5 June 1978, 6F, 5Jime 1979 and 2F, 10

June 1980.

Flight records for the 5 males and 48 females range from 30 May
to 1 1 Jime for males and 30 May to 30 June for females.

Altliough the onh flower record on specimens is Pickmii^a (Dol>

son, 1993), examinations of pollen loads on females and pollen
in brood cells from Carson Ridge (Thorp, unpublished) indicate

that this species is polylectic.

Subgenus Ulanthidicm Michener

Ulanlhidium Michener, 1948:13. Type species: Ulanlliidium milihrl/i \lkh-

ener, 1948, by original designation.
Olmeianlhidiu ill Peters, 1 972:377. Type species: Ulanlliidiii in nilmli\i

ililiiian.s

Peters, 1972, by original designation.

M.'U.e; Yellow markings absent or limited to face. Inner orbits

converging below; ocellociilar distance less to gieater than (pos-
terior) interocellar distance; middle ocellar diameter greater than

distance between ocelli; clypeus with -1-8 apical denticles between
which arise tufts of hair (Fig. lOB); mandible with teeth ecjuidis-
tant or middle tooth closer to outer than to inner tooth; maxil-

laiT palpus not longer than width of galea, 4-segmented with 4th

.segment small and not clearly separated from 3rd (Fig. 2C) , or ap-

parently 3-segmented (Fig. 2B); pronotal lobe not carinate; aro-

lia absent as in Anthidium and Megachilf (Figs. 3A,3B,3E,3F). T6
with margin produced and subtruncate medially [feebly so in T.

inh'rdisnpUuaiis (Figs. 1 9C;, 1 9D) ] , apex not as broad as T7 (Fig. 8C) .

with preapical ridge laterallv; T7 with narrow median apical pro-

jection, usualh' bilobed, sometimes trilobed or simple; S6 with ti i-

angular, romided, or bilobed median apical projection; S7 short,

transverse, with apical sublateral lobe (Figs. 20H,21E) or in 7".

milihelliw'nh strong apical submedian lobe on each side (Fig. 9E).

S8 with bodv about as long as broad with two apical hain lobes

(Figs. 9E,12E) or teeth, or a single median lobe in '/". inierdiscipU-
naris (Fig. 20E). Gonoslvlus with apex slightly broadened and
bidentate, with cleft separating small lateral lobe (Fig. 9B). Pimc-
tation moderateh' fine and dense throughout except absent on sha-

greened lower part of propodeal triangle, and sparse on shin\', lower

portion of mesepisternum; extreme lower margin of supraclvpeal
area dull.

Fem\le: Agrees with description of male except for sex limited

characters; clypeus with sparse short simple hairs, sometimes
hooked at tips (Fig. 10C);T6with longitudinal median ridge (Fig.

8A), preapical riclge interrupted mediallv or feebly developed
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Fig. 7. Male terminalia of Tmchusa giimmifera. In divided views (A,C,E) right side is ventral and
left is dorsal. .\11 figiii es drawn to same scale. A,B, genital capsule, dorsoventral and side \iews: C,D,
S8, dorsoventral and side views; E,F, S7, dorsoventral and side views; G, S5 and S6, ventral \iew.
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Map 2. The distribution of species in the Mitchelli Group.

and present onh' laterally in 7'. mitchelli, absent in T. intrrdiscipli-
naris (Figs. 19A,19B); middle ocellar diameter greater than dis-

tance between ocelli in Manni Group only.

Ulanlhidium is a diyerse assemblage of autumnal species. In ad-

dition to its subgeneric morphological features, each of the

three groups has its distinct apomorphies. The most distinctive

is the Mitchelli Group originally assigned to Ulanlhidium. If ad-

ditional characteristics confirm the distinctness of the Mitchelli

Group from other Ulanlhidium, the subgeneric name Olmecan-

thidium Peters could be used for the Interdisciplinaris and Manni

Groups.

Mitchelli Group

The Uvo species, T. mitchelli mid T. fulvopilosa, which comprise
the Mitchelli Group, are characterized as follows: Hair eyenly cov-

ering terga, not forming apical hair bands on Tl-T,5; civpeus with

short, line, simple hairs (excluding hair on apical margin), about
as long as the pedicel, with hooked or waw lips in females (Figs.

lOA.lOC): T7 of male with a bifurcate apical median projection

(Figs. 1G,8C); face of male with pale markings; and maxillan' pal-

pus apparently 3-segmented (Fig. 2B).

Since the male oi fulvapilosa is unknown, group characters listed

below are primarily those shared with females or parallel to group
characters in other Trachusa.

M.ALE: Chpcus and paraoculai" areas below le\el ofantennae i\oiy;

ocellocular distance less than (posterior) interocellar distance.

CKpeus flat lateralK', with median longitudinal con\exit\-; mandible
broad with middle tooth closer to outer than to inner tooth (Fig.

9F); maxillan palpus apparently 3-segmenled (Fig. 2B). Second
recunent \ ein interstitial with second trans\erse cubital; wings hea\-

ily stained dark brown; mcsepisternum with lower hall shin\ and

sparsely pimctate. T1-T5 with margins depressed, hidden by hairs,

but without apical hair bands. Pubescence dense throughout,
largely hiding surfaces of metasomal terga; hair of metasomal

terga long, erect, phmiose and concolorous on discs and de-

pressed margins.
Fe\lai,e; Agrees with description of male except for sex limited

characters; face black; sparse short simple black hairs hooked at

lips on clypeusand above to ocelli (Figs. lOA.lOG); hair short, ap-

pressed, coppeiT on T6; eyes only slighth' converging below (Figs.

9F,9G) . Mesepistermim with only lower 1 /4 shiny and impunctate.

Trachusa mitchelli (Michener)

Figs. 1G,2B,3F,8A-8D,9A-9F,10A,I0C, Map 2

Ulanlhidium niilchelli Michener. 1948. p. 13.

This species (Michener, 1948) was initially based on the female

alone. A male was tentatively associated with this remarkable fe-

male and described (Michener and Ordway, 1964) . V\'e concur that

the sexes of this dimorphic species are probably properly associ-

ated. We note corrections or different interpretations in Figures
23, 26, and 27 of Michener and Ordway (1964). In their Fig. 23
in the dorsal view of the penis value, the lobe on the median sec-

tion is interpreted by us differently (see oiu' Fig. 9B). The apical

emarginalion shown in their Fig. 26 of S8 is shown differently (see

our Fig. 9D) as well as the spiculum is trilobed and not simple as

shown in their Fig. 26. Their Fig. 27 was drawn from a damaged,
incomplete S7 but is redrawn from a complete sternum here (see

our Fig. 9E).
Male: Length 13 mm; forewing length 10 mm [8 from tegula

to tip cell M]. Pubescence fulvous above from vertex of head to

T5, white on lower gena and thoracic pleura, legs basally and on
outer smfaces distally, and on sterna; hairs short, sparse, simple,
straw yellow on chpeus and not hooked at tips as in feinale; short,

simple, sparse, decumbent, coppen hiiirs on T6-T7; S2-S5 with loose,

white, apical hair bands, hairs long laterally on S2-S5, dense and
more plumose medialh on S4, short dense and coppen- medially
on S5-S6. Punctures more than I diameter apart on civpeus, finest

on upper face and genae, contiguous on thoracic dorsimi, sepa-
rated by less than 1 diameter elsewhere. Ocellar diameter about

equal to distance between ocelli; civpeus more or less extended
and pointed medioapicalh', w ith translucent brown apical margin,
margin thicker and darker than in other species, with 4 denticles

between which arise tufts of light brown hair; T6 with median api-
cal flange about half as broad as width of T7 (Fig. 8C); T7 with

weak median longitudinal carina, medioapical bilobed projec-
tion and weak lateral shoulders (Fig. 8C); S6 with pair of tinnid

subapical processes ventrallv and thin bilobed process apically; 88
with apical lobes widely separated and tapering to squarish shoul-

ders, cleft about third length of disc (Fig. 9D); penis valve with nar-

row subapical neck cmved to obliquely trimcate apex pointed
ventrallv (Figs. 9A,9B).

Femvle: Length 13 mm; forewing length 10 mm [8 mm from

tegula to tip cell M]. Agrees with desciiption of male except for

sex limited characters; pubescence black from head through T3,
brick red on T4 and T5; scopa black. Ocellar diameter less than
distance between ocelli; chpeal margin medioapicalh pointed, long
black hair climip emerging beneath and projecting bevond apex;
To with apical margin sinuate, projecting reanvard only slighdy
medialh; T6 with longitudinal median ridge highest basally, api-
cal flange produced as narrow, rounded median projection but
elsewhere absent so that except medialh' there is no depressed mar-

gin or preapical concavity (Fig. 8A).

Distribution: Trachusa mitchelli occurs in southwestern Mexico
from Jalisco to Oaxaca (Map 2). Michener (I94I) described the

species based on a female from Tecolotlan, Jalisco, Mexico. Mich-

ener and Ordwav (1964) described the male from Chapala, Jalisco,
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Fig. 8. Tmchusa mihlii'tli metasoinal apices. A,B, female T6, dorsal and side views; C,D, male T7, dorsal and side views; side views
have dorsal surfaces to the right.

Mexico. Additional specimen data include: Hidalgo: 2M, 4 km N.

Meuquititlan, 1.580m, 11 November 1991, R. Ayala, T. Griswold

(EBC and USU). Jalisco; IF, Mts. N. Ajijic, .Scrub forest, 6500'

(1981m), 3 October 1964, and IF, 7500' (2286m), 20 September
1964, W. L. Nutting & sons (SEM, UAZ); IF, Guadalajara, 47 mi.

(75.6 km) SE., 12 September 1972, J. M, Poff and W.J. Hanson
(USU); IM, Rt. 15, 4 mi. (6.4km) E. Sovatlan. 1500m, 16 October

1975, J. L. Neff (CTMl). Michoacan: IM, 40 mi. (64.3km) W.
Morelia, 6800" (2072m), 22 September 1957, H. A. Scullen (USU);
2M,1F, 4 mi. (6.4km) E. Patzcuaro, 13 September 1972, W. Han-
son &J. Poff (USU); 2M, 7.7 km NE. Patzcuaro, 2088m, 23 Sep-
tember 1976, on Salvia po/yslaiha, C. D. George & R. R. Snelling
(LACM); IM, Zintzuntan, N. Patzcuaro, 2100m, 26 October 1987,
T. Griswold (USU), 3M, L. Godi'nez (SEM). Oaxaca; 2M, Hwv 125,

2 mi. (3.2km) S. Puebla-Oaxaca state line, 6000' (1829m), 6 Oc-
tober 1975, J. Powell, J. Chemsak, T. Eichlin, T. Friedlander

(UCB).Puebla: IF, 6.9 kmS. Izucarde Matamoros, 1250m, 17Sep-
tember 1976, on Solanum roslratum, C. D. George & R. R. Snelling
(LACM).

Trachusa fiilvopilosa new species

Figs. 9G,11A,11B, Map2

M,\le; Unknown.
Fe\l\le: Length 13 mm; forewing length 10 mm (8 mm from

tegula to dp cell M). Pubescence fulvous on vertex of head, dor-
sum of thorax and T1-T5, white on rest of head, thoracic pleura,

leg bases, T6, laterally on T2-T5, SI and ba.se of S2, rust-brown on
rest of sterna, outer siufaces of tibiae and tarsi. Punctures coarse
and mostly .sparse (ca 1 diameter apart) on clypeus, coarser and
more dense on paraocular and suprachpeal areas, finest on upper
face and genae, contiguous on thoracic dorsum, separated by less

than 1 diameter elsewhere; clypeus with slightly incuned margin
(Fig. 9G); T6 (Figs. IIA.IIB) not as carinate as in 7'. milchelli

(Figs. 8A,8B), bin more tumid mediobasally.

Type material: The holotype female of T. fulvopilosa is from Mex-
ico: Chihuahua: Temoris, 2 mi. (3.2km) N., 8 September 1969, T.

A. Sears, R. C. Gardner, C. S. Glaser (RMBM).
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Fig. 9. Male terminalia and female heads of Mitchelli group. In di\ided views (B,D,E) right side is

ventral and left is dorsal. Heads not drawn to same scale as terminalia. A-F, Trachusa milchellu G. T.

fuhmpilosa. A,B, genital capsule, side and dorsoventral views; C,D, S8. side and dorsovemral views: E,

S7, dorsoventral view; F,G, heads, front views.
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C

W

Fig. 10. Female clvpei of L'lanlhidium. e =
epistoiiial suture; c =

clypeus. A,C, Tmchiisa milrhelti and B,D, 7". ntamusnna. A,B, fionto-

lateral views, A, front toward right; B, front toward left; C,D, front views.
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Fig. 11. Metasomal apices. AjB, Trarhusa fulvopilosa, female T6, dorsal and lateral views; C,D, T. »;«?(»/ female T6 dorsal and lateral

views; E,F, T. mauui male T6 and T7, dorsal and lateral \ievvs. In B, dorsal .surface is to left; D and F. to right.

Manni Group

The four species, T. manni, T. alamosana, 'I', notophila and 7".

puehlana, that comprise this group look similar to species of Tni-

chusomimus. The presence in the male of apical hair bands on TI-
TS and in the female of fine, simple clvpeal hairs, about as long
as flagellomere 1 (Figs. 10B,10D) is diagnostic. Other character-

isdcs include the face of the male with pale markings, apical mar-

gin of T5 of the female normal, like preceding terga, and T6 in

the female without a subapical median longitudinal ridge.
Male: Clypeus and paraocular areas below level of antennae ye

low. Ptibescence moderately den.se basolaterally on T7 except me
dian apical nearly bare area, and forming dense pale apical bands
on T1-T5 and patch laterallv on T6; bands narrower on T1-T2 than
on T3-T5. C:lypeus broadly smoothly convex, highest basallv and

centrally, graduallv tapering to sides and apex, apex with (>8 den-
ticles between which ari.se tufts of light brown hair; mandible with
3 teeth equidistant (as in Fig. 20C); maxillan palpus 4-segmented.
small fourth segment not clearlv .separated from third (Fig. 2C) .

S6 with ihiii brown median apical projection (Figs.
12F,14C,16C,18F); ,S8 bilobed apically (Figs. 12E.14F,16D,18E);

gonoforceps with cleft separating small lateral tooth (Figs.
12A,14A,16A,18A).

Fe.vl\le: Agrees with description of male except for sex limited
characters and |3ale hair bands onlv on T1-T4.

Trachusa manni Crawford

Figs. 1B,1I,11C-11F,12.V12F. Map3

1- Tmrliiisfi iiifDini CiAwtoyd. 1917, p. 167.

M\i.e: Length 1.5 mm; forewing length 10 mm (8 mm from legula
to tip cell M). Integiunent black except tip of mandible and inner
surfaces of legs dark red brown. Pubescence of thoracic dorsum
and \ertex straw yellow; S3-S5 apical hair bands \en dense and hairs

plumose; hair of metasomal terga other than white marginal bands
erect, long on Tl , short on T2-T(), appressed on T7 basolaterally.
Punctures more th,m 1 diameter apart on basal half of chpeus.
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Fig. 12. Male tenninalia of Tmchusa maniii. In di\ideci \ievvs (A.C.E) right side is ventral and left is dorsal. All figures drawn
to same scale. A.B, genital capsule, dorsoventral and side wews; C, S7. dorsoventral \iew; D,E, S8. side and dorsoventral views;

F, S6, ventral view of apical margin.
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Fig. 13. Trachusa alamosaiia metasoinal apices, dc = dorsal convexity: mz =
marginal zone; pi

=
premarginal line. A,B» female T6,

dorsal and side views; C,D, male T7, dorsal and side views. In B and D dorsal surfaces are to the right.

finest on upper face and gena, contiguous on thoracic dorsum,

separated by less than 1 diameter efsewhere. Ocellocular distance

equal to (posterior) interocellar distance; T6 with trimcate apex
about half as wide as T7 and subapical tran.sverse ridge obscured

medially (Figs. IB.l lE);T7\\Tth two large triangular subapical lat-

eral protuberances (Fig. HE); S8 shallowiy emarginate apicallvto
more or less right angled shoulders and with rectangular mid sec-

tion (Fig. 12E); penis valves narrowed subapicallv, expanded and

pick-like apicallv (Figs. 12A,12B).
Female; Length 14 mm; forewing length 11 mm [8.5 from

tegula to tip cell M]. Agrees with description of male except sex

limited characters; pubescence of clvpeus short centrally, cop-

perv, some hairs bent at apices, some long plumose hairs apically
on chpeus. Punctmes less than 1 diameter apart on basal half of

chpeus. T6 moderatelv denselv covered with short appressed sil-

ver)' white hair; scopa coppery. T6 with median basal process and

subapical pair of lateral low ridges separated medially; median api-
cal flange weakly bilobed (Figs. 11,1 10); T.5-T3 with dorsal con-
vexities and marginal zones like T. aUimosaua (Figs. 13B, 14H).

Distribution: Trachusa may^ni is known from southern Arizona

(Map 3). The type and paratvpe males are from Ramsey Canyon,
Huachuca Moimtains, Cochise Countv, .\rizona. We have exam-

ined an additional 8 males and 4 females from the following lo-

calities: Arizona: Cochise Co.: IM, Palmerlee, [19km W. Hereford,

Reef Mine on Miller Creek, Huachuca Mts., no date, no collec-

tor]; IM, Huachuca Mts., Oslar (LACM); IF, Carr Canyon, 5400'

(1646m), 21-23 August 1972, and IF, 6500' (1981m), 24 August
1972, R. R. Snelling (LACM); IM, Carr Canyon, 2 mi. (3.2km) W.,
10 September 1985, R. W. Thorp (RMBM); IM, Miller Canyon,
11 September 1979, Kiiowlton, Hanson (USU). Pima Co.: 1M,1F,
Madera Canyon, 24 August 1977, Tnchostema arizonicuiii. R. W.
Brooks (SEM); IM, Madera Canyon , Boggs Springs, 30-31Julv 1973,

J. Powell, R. Coville, S. Szerlip, at black light (UCB): IM, Tucson,
4 mi. (6.4km) W., 2 September 1963, \'. L. Vesterby (RMBM). Santa

Cruz Co.: IF, 15 mi. (24km) E. Nogales, 22 September 1963, V. L.

Vesterby (RMBM).
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Fig. 14. Male terminalia of Trachusa alamosann. In divided views (A.C.D.F) right side is ventral and left is dorsal. .\11 figtires drawn
to same scale, dc = dorsal convexity; mz = marginal zone; pi

=
prcmarginal line. A,B, genital capsule, dorsoventral and side \iews;

C, S6, dorsoventral view; D, S7, dorsoventral view; E, T6 and T7, dorsal \ iew; F,G, S8. dorsoventral and side \iews; H, apex of fe-

male metasoma, side view.

Flight records: Males have been taken froin 30Julv to 11 Sep-
tember, females from 21 August to 22 September.

Trachusa alamosana new species

Figs. 1A,1H,10B,1()D.1;U-1:?D,14A-14H, Map 3

M.\LE: Length 13 mm; forewing length 9 mm (7.5 mm from

tegula to tip of cell M). Integument black except antenna below,
inner surfaces of legs and T7 medioapicalh' mahoganx'. Pubescence
above antennae, vertex, thoracic dorsum and apical band of Tl
dark yellow; apical bands of T2-T3 cream, hairs dense and some-
what appressed on sciitimi; hair ofTI-T5 other than pale marginal

bands erect, moderatelv long; ofT6-T7 short and appres.sed. Ocel-

lar diameter greater than distance between ocelli. Pimctation like

T. manni. T6 with subapical ridge bending apicad mediallv as

shallow V not reaching apex, apical tiimcate shelf about halfwidth

ofT7 (Figs. 1A,13C); T7 with two widely separated subapical pro-

jections and bare shiny central area (Fig. 13C); S8 deeplv emar-

ginate, cleft about halfdepth of disc, shoulders sloped and rounded

(Fig. 13F); penis valve narrowed subapicallv, expanded laterallv

to point (Figs. 13.A,13B).

Fenl\i,e: Length 1 3 mm; forewing length 9.5 nnn ( 7.5 nmi from

tegula to tip cell M). Agrees with description of male except for

sex limited characters; pubescence of clvpeus short, sparse, cop-

peiT with some hairs hooked at tips and some long plumose hairs
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Fig. 15. Tmchusa /io/o/j/(/7rtmetasomal apices, dc = donsal convexity; mz = marginal zone; pi
=
picniarginal line. A,B, female T(i. oblique

and lateral view.s; C,D, male T7, dorsal and lateral views. In B dorsal surface is to the left; in D to right.

apically (Figs. lOB.lOD). Pimctation like 7". mautii. MecHan apical
half of T6 densely covered with fine appressed silven white hair

but integument still \isible (Fig. I3A); scopa straw-vellow; clvpeus
with indication of median longitudinal ridge; T6 swollen
mediobasallv with pair of subapical lateial low ridges separated me-

dially bv flat to convex area: median apical flange barelv bilobed;

T3-T5 with dorsal convexities and marginal zones at wide obtuse

angles to each other, almost flat such that premarginal line is

weakly defined (Figs. 13B,14H),

Type material: The type male and 14 male and 11 female

paratypes come from a small region near thejimcture of the states

of Sonora, Sinaloa and Chihuahua. Mexico (Map 3). The holo-

type male, allotype and 2 paratypes (IF. IM) were collected at

Alamos, Sonora. 7 September 1977, on Aniigoiion leptojms [Polyg-

onaceae] . R. W. Brooks (SEM) . The following paratypes were also

collected at Sonora: Alamos: IM, 2 October 1933, G. E. & R.M.

Bohart (USNM); 2M. 5 September 1970, R. M. Bohart (RMBM);
4M,1F, 7 September 1970, G. E. & R. M. Bohart (USU); IM. 6Sei>
tember 1970, W. J.

Hanson & T. L. WTiitworth (USU); IM, 29 Au-

gust 1971, J. L. Pettv (USU); IM, IF, 6 September 1971, J. L. Pettv

(USU); 3M,1F, W.J. Hanson (USU); IM, 27 August 1976, Han-
son & Schwartz (USU);. Additional paratypes include: Chihuahua:

IF, Temoris, 13 September 1969, T. A. Sears, R. C:. Gardner, G. S.

Glaser (RMBM). Sinaloa: IF, Ghoix, 4 mi. (6.4km) NW, Arroyo

del Saucilio, 2 September 1968, T. A. Sears. R. C. Gardner. C. S.

(;iaser (RMBM) and 2F. Ghoix. 5.5 mi. (8.8km) NW.. 5 Septem-
ber 1968. T. A. Sears, R. G. Gardner, G. S. Glaser (RMBM).

Trachusa notophila new species

Figs. 1G,15A-15D,16A-16G, Map 3

M\i.f: Fengtli 14 mm; forewing length 1 1 mm (9 from tegula
to tip of cell M). Integument as in 7". alamosana. Pubescence of

thoracic dorstmi, vertex, inner surfaces of basitarsi and abo\e an-

tennae light foxv red; of i est of bodv light vellow except T6-T7 cop-

pen-; hair of metasomal terga other than pale marginal bands erect,

long on Tl. short on T2-T5, short and appressed on T6-T7. Ocel-

locular distance greater than (posterior) interocellar distance.

Pimctation as in T. manni, Glvpeus broadly truncate apicallv and
with shallow dimples basolaterallv; T6 with pair of lateral subapi-
cal low ridges, apex rounded and produced (Fig. 1 G):T7 coarsely

pimctate centrally and with two widelv separated subapical pro-

jections (Figs. 15G,15D); S8 emarginate with cleft about sixth

length ofdisc, shoulders sloped (Fig. 16D); penis valves narrowed

subapicallv with apex thickened and acute, apodemes strongly
cuned ventral!) (Figs. 16A,16B).

Fem.\i.f.: Length 14 nun: forewing length 10.0 mm [8.4 mm
from tegula to tip of cell M]. Agrees with de.scription of male ex-

cept sex limited characters; pubescence of clvpeus gently cui-ving.
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Fig. 16. Male terminalia of Trachusa notophila. In cli\ided views (A.D.F) right side is ventral and left is dorsal.

.\11 figures drawn to same scale, dc = dorsal convexity: mz = marginal zone; pi
= premarginal line. A,Bi genital

capsule, dorsovenlral and side views: C, S6, ventral view of apical margin; D,E, S8, dorsoventral and side views;

F, S7, dorsoventral view; G, apex of female melasoma, side view.
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Fig. 17. Metasomal T6 and T7 of Trachusa pueblana. male. A, dorsal view; B. lateral view, dorsal surface to right.

short, thin, coppeiy and hairs increasing in length gradiiallv to-

ward apical margin; on outer surfaces oftegs light foxy red; scopa
light foxy red. Punctation as in T. manni. Clypeus with indication
of median longitudinal ridge; T6 swollen witli pair of low subapi-
cal lateral ridges separated medially by broad concavity (Fig. 15A) ,

apical flange weakh' bilobed medially; T3-T3 with dorsal convex-
ities at right angles to marginal zones such that premarginal line

iswell defined (Figs. 15A,16G).

Type material; The holotype male and allotype are from 36.7

km NE. Arteaga on Hwy. 37. Michoacan, Mexico, 16 July 1989 on
Vitex pyramidata [Verbenaceae], R. W. Brooks #052 (.SEM). Parar\pes

include:Jalisco: IM, 3 mi. (4.8km) NW. Tequila, 4000 ft. ( r_'19m).
19 July 19.53, Vitex pyramidata, Univ. Kansas Mexican Expedition
(SEM); IF, Estacion de Biologia, Chamela, 5 August 1986, M.
Sanchez (EBC). Oaxaca; IM, Oaxaca, bearing no other label in-

formation (LACM).

Trachusa pueblana new species

Figs. 1D,17A,17B.18A-18F, ,\Iap 3

M.-U.E; Length 13 mm; forewing length 9.5 mm (8 from legula
to dp cell M). Integument as in T. alamosana. Pubescence on ver-

tex of head, thoracic dorsum, metasouTal terga other than while

marginal bands straw yellow; S2-S5 with apical hair bands .sparse;
hair long on Tl , short and suberect on T2-T5, short and appressed
on T6-T/. Ocellocular distance subequal to (posterior) interocel-
lar distance; T6 with apical tlange and subapical lateral ridges (Fig.
17A); T7 trilobed subapicallv, lobes somewhat pointed (Figs.
1D,17A); S8 strongly eniarginate apically, cleft about third length
of di.sc, sloping to angled shoulders (Fig. 18E) ; penis \al\es nanowed
subapicallv cuning to apical oblique truncation (Figs. 18.\,18B).

Fem\li:: Unknown.

Type material: The holotype is from Cuernavaca, Morelos, Mex-
ico, 5 November 1922, E. G. Smyth (SEM) . The paratopes are from
Morelos and Puebla, Mexico (Map 3). Morelos: 2M, Cuernavaca.
8 November, 6 December 1987, F. D. Parker (USU). Puebla: IM.
El Tepenene. 10 mi. (16.1 km) SE. Izi:icar de Matamoros, 4500'

( 1372m). 8 October 1975, J. Powell, J. A. Chemsak, T. Eichlin, T.

Friedlander (UCB); IM, Rt. 190, 5 mi. (8km) N. Chila, 14 Octo-

ber 1975. J. L. Neff (CTMI); IM, 1 km NE. Tepexco, 1 120m, 31

October 1991, T. Griswold (USU); IM, 1 km SW. Petlalcingo,
1280m, 1 November 1991, T. Griswold (USU); IM, 8 km NW.
Acadan, 1170m, 1 November 1991, T. Griswold (USU).

Interdisciplinaris Group

The presence of all black faces in males, female characteristics

such as the cKpeal hair plumosity and its length mosdv longer than
the length of flagellomere 1. apical margin of T5 with wide me-
dian process (Figs. IJ.IK), and T6 with strong subapical longitu-
dinal ridge (Figs. 19A,19E) are diagnostic for this group. The two

species, T. interdisciplinaris and T. nigiifascies, are further charac-

terized in the males by having a well developed rounded apical
median process on T7 without a lateral protuberance (Figs.

1E.1F,19C).
M.\LE: Face black without pale markings; wings only lightly

stained brown. Pubescence of clypeus long and plumose, hair

largely hiding face; T1-T5 with dense apical bands; T6 with lateral

patch; T7, except median apical area, nearly bare; apical hair
bands narrower on T1-T2 than on T3-T5. Clypeus .swollen basallv,

flattened apically with .5-6 denticles between which arise tufts of

light brown hair; mandible with three equidistant teeth (Fig. 20C);
maxillan- palpus 4-,segmented, small fourth segment not clearlv sep-
arated from third; scutellum weaklv depressed along midline,
thus biconvex; second recurrent vein distal to second tran.sverse

cubital by about two vein widths; T1-T6 with margins strongh' de-

pressed, hidden by hairs except for T6; penis valves projecting be-
vond gonoforceps.

Fe.\l\le: Agrees with male except sex limited characters; hair of
face less dense; apical hair bands on T1-T4; ocellocular distance

equal to (posterior) inlerocellar distance; ocellar diameter slightlv
less than distance betvveen ocelli; denticles of chpeal margin .small;

teeth of mandible broader (Fig. 20D); apical margin of T5 with
median third slightlv trimcately produced, the procluced portion
hairless; T6 with longitudinal median ridge highest basalh, ;ipi-
cal flange produced as narrow, rounded or subtruncate median
projection but elsewhere absent so that except medialh there is

no depressed margin or preapical concavity (Figs. 1J,1K,19A,19E).
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Fig. 18. Male terminalia of Trachusa pueblana. In di\ided views (A,C,E) right side is venUal and left is dorsal. All figtnes

drawn to same scale. A,B, genital capsule, dorsoventral and side \iews; C, S7, dorsoventral view; D,E, S8, side and dorsoven-

Iral views; F, S6, ventral view of apical margin.
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Fig. 19. Metasonial apices of Interdisciplinaris Group. A-D, Trachusa tnlerdisciplnuiiTi. A,B, female T5.T6. dorsal and side \ie\vs: C,D,
male TO, T7. dorsal and side views; E,F, 7". tiigii/asnes, female T5, T6, dorsal and side \ie\vs. In B, dorsal surface is to the right; in D
and F, to left.
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Fig. 20. Male tenninalia and mandibles of both sexes of Tradiusa inlerdisripUnaris. In divided \ie\vs (A,E,H) right side is

ventral and left is dorsal. ,\11 figures drawn to same scale. A,B, genital cap.side, dorsoventral and side \ie\vs; C,D, male and
female mandibles, respectivelv. outer views; E,F, S8, dorsoventral and side views; G, S6, ventral view; H, S7, dorsoventral view;

IJ, T7, dorsal and apical views.
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* manni

alamosana

t nolopbila

Qpueblana

kindly sent for comparison with our New Mexico material. The
New Mexico material consisted of 4M,1F, 4 mi. (6.4 km) N. Silver

City, Grant Co., September 15. 1975, T. Snyder (SEM) and 30M,14F,
16 September, 1989, R. W. Thorp, on Dalfa albiflora [Legimii-
nosae], IM, on Hymenothrix wrightii [Compositae], 2M.1F, no flo-

ral hosts (all at RMBM, except IM.IF at SEM) (Map 4). It is

possible that the late season of flight explains the failure of North
-•Vmerican bee collectors to discover this species before 1975.

The t^pe material from Mexico agrees with specimens from New
Mexico, USA, except for the more vellowish or reddish color of
the dorsal hairs, particularlv of the middorsal parts of the tergal
hair bands, and especially those of T3 and T4. More vellowish or

reddish pubescence is characteristic of central Mexican popula-
tions of various other bee species with largelv whitish hairs in the

southwestern United States.

Trachusa nigrifascies new species

Figs. 1F,1K,19E,19F,21A-21G, Map 4

M.->lLE: Length 1.3 mm; forewing length 9 mm (7.5 mm from

tegula to tip of cell M). Integument black except inner surfaces
of legs and metasomal sterna red bi own. Pubescence white except
on vertex of head, thoracic dorsum and T1-T5 straw vellow'. Hair
of metasomal terga other than marginal bands erect and sparse.
T6 with broad median apical flange like T. interdtsaplinaris (Fig.
IF); T7 with broad median apical flange more prominent (Figs.
1F,21D) and end on view more ventrallv emarginate (Fig. 21C)
than '/'. interdisripUiiaris; S6 with subapical thickening bilobed with

Map 3. The distribution of species in the Manni Group.

Trachusa interdiscipUnaris (Peters)

Figs. 1E,1J,19A-19D.2()A-2I)J, .Map 4

Vlanlhidnim {Olmecanlhidium) inlerdisoplinansPeiers. 1972, p. 377.

This species, described from the state of Puebia, has also been
found in New Mexico. The description is based on New Mexican
and type material.

The body is robust, black, with abimdant, rather long white haii

and w'hite tergal hair bands on the metasoma, .suggesting Diada-

sia or Ayithophora.
M\i.e: Length 12 mm; forewing length 9 mm (7.5 mm from

tegula to tip of cell M) . Black except midapical part ofT7 red-brov\ii.

Pubescence of metasomal terga other than white marginal bands
erect and duskv. Small, triangular, smooth spot medially at exueme
base of clypeus; extreme lower margin of supraclypeal area smooth
and shining. T7 with weak median longitudinal carina and rounded,
flat, weak, translucent, median apical projection and tapering
broadlv to weak lateral shoulders, ventral margin straight (Figs.

19C,20I,20J); S6with apical thickening bilobed; S8 with small api-
cal protuberance and sloping rounded shoulders (Fig. 20E); penis
vahes with apex, blimth pointed, broader than shaft, but no dis-

tinct subapical narrowing (Figs. 20A.20B).
Fenui.k: Length 1 1 mm; forewing length 8.5 mm [7 mm from

tegula to tip of cell M]. Agrees with description of male except sex
limited characters; no red-bro\vn area at metasomal apex; margin
of T5 brown mcdiallv. Pubescence of median apical half of T6
denselv covered with silvery white hair; scopa straw vellow. Ocel-
locular distance greater than (po.sterior) interocellar distance.

T6 with a median basal swelling and longitudinal medial carina
hidden by hair (Fig. 19A).
The type material from the Pyramid ofTotimehuacan, Puebia,

Mexico, Oct. 31, 1966, is in the Forschungsinstitut Senckenberg,
Frankfurt. The holotxpc male and three male paralvpes were

Map 4. The distribution of species in the Interdisciplinaris
GrouD.
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Fig. 21. Male terminalia of Trachusa nigtifasdes. In divided \iews (A.E.G) right side is ventral and
left is dorsal. All figures drawn to same scale. A,B, genital capsule, dorsoventral and side \iews; CD,
T7, apical and dorsal views: E, S7, dorsoventral \icw; F,G, S8. side and dorsoventral views.
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lobes acute: S8 wilh shallowlv eniarginate apex evenlv tapered to

low rounded shoulders (Fig. SlCi); pen is valves with apex broader
than shaft, but no distinct subapical narrowing, apex pointed
mesallv (Figs. 21A.21B).

Fenl\LE: Length 12 mm: forewing length 8.5 mm (7 from teguia
to tip M cell). Agrees with description of male except sex limited

characters: margin of T4 with apicomedian projection (Fig. IK):
To with truncate brtnvn flange nu-dialh (Fig. 19E). Pubescence
white except scutal hairs paler and shorter: hairs of face less dense:
T6 densely covered widi appressed while hair: scopa coppen . T4
with apex produced as small \' medialh: T6 as in T.

iiilirdisiipli-
7iarishul with more sinuate profile (Figs. 19E,19F).
The tvpe material comes from the northcentral Mexican states

of Durangoand Zacatecas (Map 4). The holot\pe male is from Coy-
otes, Dinango, 8300 ft. (2530m), 8 August 1947, C. Michener (D.
Rockefeller Expedition), American Museum of Natural Histon-,

New York. The allotype female is from Rfo Grande, Zacatecas, 4

October 1966, on Helianthella} , G. E. & A. S. Bohart (USU),
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.\BSTRACT

Genus-group names ofAnthidiini of the eastern hemisphere are listed with indications of synonymies and status (i.e.,

genus or subgenus). Keys to genera and stibgenera are provided, together with explanatif)ns of classificatoiT decisions.

The tollowing new taxa are described: Acanlhidium n. g., rspe species: Acauthidium balracn. sp. from hidia; Clistnnthid-

ium, n. stibg. oi Eoauthidium, type species: Uianlhidium turnmcum Ma\Tomoustakis; Indanthidium n. g., type species: Ind-

anthidium crenulaticauda n. sp. from India; LarinosleUs n. g., type species: Larinostelis scapulata n. sp. from Kenya;
Trarhiisflidnn. g.. tvpe species: Trachusoides simplex n. sp. from hidia: Tiichanthidindcs. n. siibg. oi Pnrlnnnthidum. rv'pe species:

Pachyanthidium scmiluteum Pasteels; '/Mslrranthidium. n. subg. oi Ajrauthidtuw. type species: Nifpymlhidiitm tergofasrialiim

Pasteels; and Pseudoaitthtdium hmrli/n/um n. sp. from Tanzania, an untisual species placed in the stibgentis Tuberanthidiuw.

' SM)U En roMOLOGICAL Ml'SEf.M, UNtVTERSITY OF K\N.SAS, LAWRENCE, KWSAS 66045, USA.
- Bee Biology & Svstem.\tics Laboratory, Utah State University', Logan, Utah 84322-5310, USA.
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INTRODUCTION

The preparation of an account of bees of the world by
one of us (CDM) led to development of the present paper
on old world anthidiine bees, to serve as a precursor for the

account planned for the future. The anthidiine bees con-

stitute a tribe in the subfamih' Megachilinae in the sense of

Roig-j\lsina and Michener ( 1993) . We now exclude Dioxyini
from the Anthidiini. The Anthidiini differs from other

tribes (Dioxyini, Megachilini, Osmiini) in the folloiving
characters:

Mandible of female much broader than that of male,

with three or more teeth, sometimes difficidt to interpret
if there is a long and partly smooth apical margin as in some

neotropical forms. Metanotimi without median tubercle.

Stigma less than twice as long as broad, inner margin basal

to vein r usuallv little if any longer than width, rarely about

1.5 times width; prestigma commonly short, usually less

than twice as long as broad; claws offemale cleft or with inner

tooth except in Trachusoides: oiuer surface of hind tibia

usually with abundant simple bristles; sting of female well

developed; bodv commonly with yellow or white (some-

tiines red) integumental marks.

We use some terminolog)' that will be explained else-

where in greater detail. The following brief explanations W\\\

suffice for this paper:
omalus—the angle between the anterior siuface and the

lateral surface of the mesepisternum.

juxtantennal carinae—the pair of more or less longitudi-
nal carinae, each just mesal to an antennal base and fre-

quently overlapping the antennal base. (Terms like

interantennal carinae suggest carinae extending between

the antennal bases.)

Tl, SI, etc.—first metasomal tergiun and sternimi, etc.

Thus, Tl is the second abdominal tergimi, the propodeimi
being first.

This tribe is found in all continents, biu onlv one species
is known from Australia. Elsewhere each continent con-

tains many genera and species. There is a tendency for the

development of numerous, small, morphologicalh' distinc-

tive taxa so that many genera and subgenera ha\e been rec-

ognized. On the other hand Warncke (1980) placed all

nonparasitic Anthidiini of the western palearctic region in

the genus Anthidium. This clearlv limips very dissimilar

forms into a paraphyletic group from which parasitic taxa

must have evolved.

In the present paper, we ignore taxa of the western hemi-

sphere. Onl\' the following genera occm both in the Amer-
icas and in the eastern hemisphere: Anthtdii'Uum, Anthidium,

Trachusa, and Stelis.

We have not included detailed descriptions except for new
taxa; this paper requires use of earlier works, especially the

major papers by Pasteels (1969a, 1984). We are impressed
that, although Pasteels" works showed many signs of haste,

he knew a great deal about anthidiine bees. Even though
his kevs often do not work and his diagrams of structures

and his descriptions somedmes conflict or are wrong for cer-

tain characters, comprehensi\e knowledge of anthidiines was

advanced by his contributions. Frustrating as his works can

be, we must say that a paper such as oius would have been
difficidt to prepare using the scattered literature available

before Pasteels" publications. Nonetheless, we believe that

one of the contributions of the present work is better to in-

dicate relationships among taxa by synon\'mi/ing some of

Pasteels' generic names and reducing man)' others from

generic to subgeneric status.

The new species described herein are all rare, at least in

collections; the number of available specimens of each

varies from one to foiu". Therefore we have gi\en rathei full

descriptions and illustrations, and have included probable

generic characters in the species descriptions, so that ex-

plicit information will be available on as manv characters

as possible for the use of those who do not have specimens
available.

In the geographical information provided in the keys,

Africa means subsaharan Africa and Oriental means the Ori-

ental faunal region, i.e., tropical Asia and nearby islands.

Clearlv a numerical phylogenetic study would have been
desirable and will be necessarv before a more definitive

classification is developed, whether or not that classification

is based strictly on phylogenetic findings. W'e hope that the

present paper, and the world accoimt alluded to above in

which taxa will be briefly characterized, will at least suggest
a multitude of characters that might be used in a formal phv-

logenetic studv.
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Acaulhidium .Michener and Griswold, new genus; p. 305.

Afmnthidiuni Michener; p. 307.

Ajraulludinm Michener s. str., 1948: 24.

BrdnthidiiniiPaateeh, 1969a: 88 = HouiiiithidiumPasteeh,

1969a: 88.

Capanthidium Pasteels, 1969a: 85.

Donuinthidium Pasteels, 1969a: 95.

Immanthidium Pasteels, 1969a: 89.

Mesanthidiellum Pasteels, 1969a: 83.

Mesa II /hid iam Popov, 1950: 316.
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Nigrauthidium Pasteels, 1984: 57 = Melantliidium Pas-

teels, 1969a: 90 (preoccupied).
Omuthidium Pasteels, 1969a: 95.

A:«ifl/(//»V/»(/« Pasteels, 1984: 33.

Zosteranthidium Michener and Griswold. new sub-

genus.
Afrostelis CockexeW. 1931: 340; p. 312.

AnthidieUum Cockerell: p. 312.

Anauthidii'llum Pasteels, 1969a: 49.

Aiilhidii'lluin Cockerell s. str., 1904b: 3 = Ccrianthidium

Friese, 1923: 304.

Chlomuthldit'llii III MdvromousVdk'is, 1963b: 491 = C.lilni-

anllud/umPa.steels. 1969a: 48 (unjustified emen-

dation).

Clypanthidium Pasteels. 1968: 1060, also described as

new in Pasteels, 1969a: 53.

Pyoirnilhidiiim Krombein, 1951: 292 = Pyirnaiithidium

MaNTonioustakis, 1963b: 491 (imjustiFied emen-
dation) =

PygnauthidtrUum Maxi'omoustakis,
1963b: 492.

'

RantliidwUum Pasteels, 1969a: 48 = Rhanlhidwlhim Pas-

teels, 1972: 102 (imjustified emendation).
Anthidioma Pasteels, 1984: 34; p. 313.

Anthidium Fabricius; p. 313.

Anihidium Fabricius s. str., 1804: 364 = Mehmoduthid-
iiim Tkalcij, 1967: 91 = Echinanlhidhun Pasteels,

1969a: 101 = Po«to)(//»W»(w Pasteels, 1969a: 105
= Ardenthidnim Pasteels, 1969a: 103 = Morphan-
thidium Pasteels, 1969b: 423. The last is invalid;

no indication of a tvpe species, biu contains

same species as Ardenthidium.

Gulanthidium Pasteels 1969a: 101.

Nivanthidium Pasteeh, 1969a: 106
Pwanlhidium Friese, 1898: 101.

SeiH'ranthidlum Pasteels, 1969a: 106.

Turknnlludium Pasteels, 1969a: 103.

Apia iithidi II III Piisleeh, 1969a: 41.

A/rr)/;/;(w Pasteels. 1984: 132.

Bathaiilhidium .\la\Tomoustakis; p. 314.

Bdthunthidium Mavromoustakis s. str., 1953: 837.

Maiithidium Pasteels, 1969a: 43.

Stenanthidiellum Pasteels, 1968: 1059 = ? Lasauthidium

Romankova, 1988: 26.

Benanlhis Pasteels, 1969a: 61. Status unknown; p. 314.

Cyphaiithidiiim Pasteels, 1969a: 57 = TrianthidicUum Pasteels,

1969a: 58; p. 314.

Eoaiithidiiim Popo\'; p. 314.

CJisldiithidiiim Michener and Griswold, new subgenus.
Eiuiulliidiiim Popov s. str., 1950: 316 = Eoanthidiellum

Pasteels. 1969a: 51.

Hcmidii'llum Pasleeh. 1972: 112.

Salemanthidium Pasteels, 1969a: 51.

fMCH/iM Gerstaecker, 1857: 460 =
Z)//o6o/>W/m Fairmaire, 1858;

266 =
Purnmspis Ritsema, 1874: Ixxi; p. 315.

Gnathdiilhidiiim Pasteels, 1969a: 92 (not Urban, 1992):

p. 315.

Irtmiiil/iidiiiiii Michener, 1948: 25.

Indinitliidiiiiii .Michener and Griswold, new genus: p. 315.

Larinostelis Michener and Griswold, new genus; p. 317.

Neanlhidium Pasteels, 1969a: 93.

JOV 28 1994
Pachyanthidium Friese; p. 317.

Ausanthidiinn Pasteels, 1969a: 60.

Pachyanthidium Friese s. str., 1905; 66, also described
as new by Friese, 1908: 15^^Af?\/A F?Pi

Trichanthidiodes Michener aWjwfWti^W^iTjcW
ffenus. 'VCKoirY

Trichaulliidiiiiii Cockerell, 1930: 52.

Plesianthidium Cameron; p. 319.

Carinanthidiiini Pasteels. 1969a: 42.

Plesianthidiuiii Cameron s. str., 1905: 256.

Spiiiaiithidii'Uum Pasteels, 1969a: 59.

Spinaiithidium Mavromoustakis, 1951: 977.

Pseudoanthidiiini Friese; p. 319.

Exaiithidium Pasteels, 1969a: 82.

Miminlhidiuni Cockei-eW, 1930: 45.

Pseudoanthidnim Friese s. str., 1898: 101 = Paranthi-

diellum Michener, 1948: 25 = ParaunlhidicUum

Pasteels, 1969a: 80 (unnecessaiT emendation) =

Can II I'llHill Pasteels, 1969a: 80.
'

Royanthidiuiii Pasteels, 1969a: 86 = Reanthidium Pasteels,

1969a: 87.

5>w/crt)v /((//« Pasteels, 1984: 32.

Tuberanthidium Pasteels, 1969a: 87.

Rhodanthidiuni Isensee: p. 321.

Asiauthidium Popox, 1950: 315= Trianthidiu»iMa\ro-

moustakis, 1958: 435 = Oxyanthidiiim Mavro-
moustakis, 1963a: 653 = Axillanthidium Pasteels,

1969a: 39.

Meganthidiuiii Popov, 1950: 315.

RJiodanlhidiiim Isensee s. str., 1927: 374 = Bclhiiithidium

Pasteels, 1969a: 38.

SerapiitaCockereW, 1904a: 357 =
.S>ra/;M Smith, 1854: 218 (pre-

occupied).
Stelis Panzer; p. 322.

Makmthidium Pasteels, 1969a; 26.

Protostclis Friese, 1895: 25 = Heterostelis Timberlake,
1941: 125 = Doxanthidium Pasteels, 1969a: 28.

Pseitdostelis Popow 1956: 167.

Stelidomotpha Morawhz. 1875: 131.

5Yefa Panzer s. str., 1806: 246 = Gyrodroma King, 1807:

198 =
G)'w??i/iSpinola, 1808; 9 =

Ceraplastes G\s-

tel, 1848; x = Leucostelis Noskiewicz, 1961: 126.

Numerous genus-group names proposed for

North .\merican species are also best regarded
as svnonvms of Slelis s. str.

TrachitsaPanzer; p. 323.

Archiaiithidium Maxromoustakis, 1939; 91.

CoHgo/rar/n/.s/; Pasteels, 1969a; 24.

Massanthidium Pasteels. 1969a: 24.

Metatrachiisa Pasteels, 1969a: 22.

Orthanthidium Mavromoustakis, 1953; 837.

ParaanthidiumFriese, 1898: 101 = ProtanthidiumCock-
erell and Cockerell, 1901; 49 = Protoanthidiuin

Cameron, 1902: 125 = Philotrachusa Pasteels,

1969a; 22.

Trachma Panzer s. str., 1804; expl. pi. 14-15 =
Dijjh-

ysis Lepeletier, 1841: 307 =
Megachilrnides

Radoszkowski, 1874; 132. See Michener, in press.
Trachusoides Michener and Griswold, new genus; p. 324.
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KEYTO THE GENERA OF ANTHIDIINI OF THE EASTERN HEMISPHERE
(See also Siipplementan' Key to Males, below.)

1 . Mandible ol female with 5 to 1 8, usually sharp teeth separated b} acute notches or (in one species of Pach^an-

thidinm) minutely denticulate; maxillaiT pal])us short, 2-segmented or in Inddtilhidiuw aj^parentlv l-segmented
(arolia absent; base ot propodeal triangle pmictate or finely roughened, nearl) always hair); propodeiun with-

out basal series of pits and without fovea behind spiracle; juxtantennal carina absent) 2—Mandible of female with three or foin- teeth, or if with five to ten, they are roimded and separated b\ rounded

emarginations; maxillaiT palpus commonly 3- or 4-segmentecl but sometimes 2-segmented 11

2. T5' with posterior premarginal zone depressed (except sometimes medialh), moie finely pimctate than rest

of tergum and usually densely so, not o\er half as wide laterally as mediall)', this zone ending in veiy narrow smooth

posterior margin, anterior margin of depressed zone often obtusely angulate medially so that whole zone is very
broadlv triangular 3—T3 with posterior premarginal zone not depressed or weakly to strongly depressed, this zone if recognizable, pimc-
tate like rest of tergum to impunctate, often over half as wide laterally as medially, often ending in broad smooth

posterior margin, anterior margin of depressed zone straight or cin"ved, not angulate but rarely with small basal

median angular projection 4

3. T6 of female with margin usually not denticulate^, sometimes with lateral tooth, with median apical notch or

emargination acconnnodating sting; T5 of female with basal edge of depressed marginal zone commonly ob-

tusely angulate medially so that zone is broadly triangular; penis valves of male widely separated basally, united

by long, narrow bridge; volsella projecting as lobe at apex of gonocoxite (widespread) Authidiiim
—T6 of female with margin denticidate, almost always without lateral tooth, usually without median apical notch;

T5 of female with basal edge of depressed marginal zone not angulate medially; penis valves close together or

fused basally. bridge therefore short or absent; Nolsella small or absent (.-Xirica, southern Palearctic)

Afranlhidium (part)
4. First recurrent vein joining first submarginal cell; axilla acutely pointed; face with longitudinal median shiny

ridge from frons to clypeus (Africa) Serapista—First recmrent vein entering second submarginal cell; axillar margin roimded or straight; face without longitud-
inal median ridge 5

5. Basal area of propodeum hairless except laterally; pale markings absent on body; scutellum not angulate lat-

erally; terga without impunctate margins (male unknown) (southern Africa) Anthidioma
—Basal area of propodeiun with hairs, sometimes veiy short; pale markings usually present, but if not, as in

Gudthaulhidium and Afranlhidium {Immanthidium. etc.). then scutellum usually angulate laterally and terga with

impunctate margins 6

6. Preoccipital ridge dorsally and omalus produced as translucent lamellae (Africa) Pachyanthidium (part)—
Preoccipital ridge and omalus roimded or at most carinate. except preoccipital ridge lamellate in Gnnthanthidium

7

7. Subantennal suture straight or weakly arcuate; S4 and S5 of male not strongly concave, rather simple, S3 to S5

without combs or areas of specialized bristles, their posterior margins straight or weakly concave (with lateral

projections in Neanthidium and on S5 in Gnathanthidium) 8
—Subantennal suture distinctly arcuate outward; S3 to S5 of male usually concave, S4 and S.5 or at least the latter

short and largely hidden except in liidanthidiiim, at least S5 with posterior lateral projection except in Pseudoan-

thidium (Exanlhidium) and Indaitthidium; S3 often with comb or area of wavy bristles 10

8. T6 and T7 of male each with four large equidistant teeth; S4 and S5 of male with lateral projections; T6 of fe-

male with lateral spine and median emargination (length 9-13 mm) (north Africa) Neanthidium
—T6 of male simple, T7 short, bidentate, bilobed, or tridentate; S4 and S5 without lateral projections or S."! with

such projections in Gnathanthidium:'!^ of female without c^r with veiT weak lateral spine and median emargination
.' 9

9. Mandible of female with 13 or 14 teeth, apex broad, lower two teeth and upper one large, others small and

subequal; scutellum transverse, truncate, carinate; tibiae coarsely tuberculate (east Africa) Gnathanthidium

—Mandible of female with eight teeth or less; scutellum roimded as seen from abcne, not or incompletely cari-

nate; tibiae not tuberculate except in some species of subgenera Gapanthidium and Xcnanlhidium (.\frica, south-

ern Palearctic Afranthidium (part)

'' More anterior terga and T6 of males reflect the same features, often less clearly. Taxa that are not clearly .separable by this charac-

ter can be run to either alternative.

'*T6 is denticulate in some. e.g.. Anthidium (Proaiitltidnii/ij oblungalum (lUiger).
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10. T7 ol male nearly as wide as T(i, muliidentate; subantennal siiuire arising at upper end of tentorial pit (S3 of

male without wa\"\ bristles; S5 with margin strongh concave l:)ut no lateral projections) (southern India)

Imldnlhidium
—T7 of male markedly narrower than T6, 2- or 3-toothed; subantennal suture arising from epistomal suture well

above tentorial pit [except in Psntdnnrilhidium (Rnyanlhidinm) rrtirulntiim Mocsar\] (Palearctic, Oriental, ^\frica)

Psi'udnaiitliidiiiiii

1 1. Omalus lamellate, continued onto venter of thorax and there separated Irom middle coxa by less than width

of middle trochanter I'J

—Omalus lamellate or not, if lamellate often not continued onto \ enter of thorax, but if so, mesepisternum be-

tween mid coxa and omalus (howcxer recognized) as wide as or wider than width of middle trochanter 13

11'. Propodemn with fovea defined b\ carina behind spiracle; preoccipital ridge dorsalh roimded or with low ca-

rina (Holarctic, Oriental, northern Australia, Africa) Aiithidit'lliini (part)—Propodeum without fovea behind spiracle; preoccipital ridge behind vertex lamellate (.Africa, .southern Asia)

Pachyanthidiuni (part)

13. Lower part of preoccipital carina sk)ping forward and continuing directly to lower mandibular articulation;

axilla frequentlv pointed posterioih (anterior coxa with lamella in most species; hind trochanter ofniale with

preapical ridge, carina, lamella or tooth on inner surface; arolia absent) (Palearctic, south to Kenya) . . Icternuthidiinii

—Lower part of preooccipital carina absent or if present and extending to lower part of head, ending below and

mesal to lower mandibular articulation, or if reaching mandibular articulation [in Anlhidiellum (Chloranthidiel-

him)]. directed below it and then cur\ing up to articulation; axilla not pointed posteriorly except in some para-
sitic genera that lack a scopa 14

1 4. Face with three longitudinal ridges or carinae, twojuxtantennal carinae and median longitudinal one on frons

and supraclypeal area that is often only a shiny ridge (body withotU yellow markings) 15

—Face without longitudinal median ridge or carina and usually without juxtantennal carinae 16

15. Mesepistei num in front of middle coxa with strong \'ertical ridge; scopa absent; scutellum produced as two

broad, flat lobes oxerhanging metanotum and propodeuiu (Africa, Oriental, eastern Palearctic) Euaspis—
Mesepisternum without vertical ridge in front of mid coxa; scopa present; sciuellum rounded and not nuich pro-
duced in profile (west Africa) Atwpiuiii

l(i. Vein cu-v of hind wing usually half as long as second abscissa ofM+Cu or more, oblique; middle tibia as broad

as hind tibia or nearK so (T7 of male simple or bilobed) 17

—Vein cu-\' of hind wing less than half as long as second abscissa of M+Cu, oblicjue or transverse; luiddle tibia usu-

ally narrower than hind tibia '. 19

17. Claws of female simple (southern India) . Trarhnsnider.

—Claws of female cleft or with inner median or preapical tooth 18

18. T7 of male curled under so that dorsal surface faces downward; mandible of female dull, minutely roughened
and with veiy short hairs, carinae absent on basal half of mandible; middle tibia with anterior margin strongly
curved so that at lowermost extremity it is usually at right angle to line across distal end of tibia (Holarctic, Africa,

Oriental) Tracbusa
—T7 of male directed posteriorly although small, short and transverse; mandible of female slightly shining, cari-

nae strongly shining; middle tibia with anterior margin less strongly convex, at apex at acute angle to line across

apex of tibia (Oriental) Apianthidmm
19. Anterior part of axilla produced to a point or lobe directed laterally, behind which mat gin is concave; T7 of

male with median point and two lobes on each side, thus with five a]3ical projections (India) Aanithidium
—Axilla rounded or soiuetintes poiiUed posteriorly, or if with basal lateial projection, it is cuned posteriorly; mai-

gin of T7 of male with less than five apical projections 20

20. Axilla positioned and produced laterally so that it almost abuts against posterior end of tegula; arolia absent;

scopa abseiu (Africa) Lariitostdis

—Axilla not abiuting tegula; arolia present except in Eoanthidium (Stdnnaulhidhnn): scopa present except in Stelis

and Ajrostelis 21

21. Scopa present; front and middle tibiae each with one apical spine or angle except that ('^pliaiilhidiiini and st)me

Eoanthidium have two spines on middle tibia 22
—

Scopa absent; front and middle tibiae each with midapical and posterior apical spine, so that each tibia has two

apical sj^ines 27

22. Juxtantennal carinae present although sometimes weak; interantennal distance u.sually less than, rarely equal
to, antennocular distance; 86 offemale usually with spine or premarginal ridge, sometimes weak and lateral only,
so that sternal margin looks thick, sometimes elevated to lateral tooth (T7 of male over half as wide as T6) (Palearc-

tic, Africa, Oriental) Eoaiilhidiitin
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—
-Jiixtantcnnal carinae completely absent; interantenna! distance iisiiallv greater than antennociilai distance; S6

of female unmodified, with margin thin 23

23. Scntosciitellar suture superficially similar to scutoaxillar siitiue, usually closed but if smooth shining floor of

groove is visible, usually not divided into two parts; subantennal suture approximately straight or only slightly ar-

cuate; fovea behind propodeal spiracle absent; body usually over 10 mm long, although Cyphanlhidium may be

6.5 mm long 24—Scutoscutellar suture open to shiny bottom or fovea, thus very different from scutoaxillar suture, shiny area di-

vided medially or //suture closed (as in Anthidiellurn s. str.) then subantennal suture strongly arcuate outward;
fovea behind propodeal spiracle present, defined posteriorly by carina, but fovea sometimes not larger than spir-

acle; body iisualh' 8 mm long or less 26

24. T6 of male with median apical tooth or small projection; bod)' length 8.5 mm or less and metasoma with con-

tinuous yellow bands [form and coloration as in Afranthidium (Oranthidhtm)] (southern Africa) Cyphanthidium—T6 of male withotit median apical tooth; body length ustiallv 8.5 mm or more, if less, as in some Plesianthidium

{Spinauthidium}, then metasoma without yellow
or

25. Yellow or cream markings absent or limited to face of male; T3 and other terga with depressed premarginal
zone sublaterally nearly half length of exposed part of tergum; T6 of male with median lobe (often subtruncate

and elevated) and lateral tooth so that it is trifid or, in subgenus Spinanthidiellum, trimcate with a longitudinal
median ridge at apex (South Africa) Plcsiauthidium—Body with yellow or reddish-yellow markings; T3 and other terga with depressed premarginal zone sublateralh

one-third length of exposed part of tergum or less; T6 of male simple or with short, broad, rounded median
lobe, sometimes (in RJiodanthidium s. str.) also with lateral tooth and thus trifid (Palearctic) Rliodantludium

26. Omalar carina absent or extending down only to middle of mesepisternum; T7 of male, if trilobed, with me-
dian lobe much longer than lateral lobe or spine; subantennal suture straight (eastern Palearctic, Oriental)

Bnthanthidium—Omalar carina strong, sometimes lamellate, and extending onto ventral surface of thorax, sometimes across ven-

ter except in subgenus Clypanthidium in which omalar carina does not reach lower part of mesepisternum; T7 of

male, if trilobed, with median lobe small, either not separated from lateral lobe by emargination or not longer
than lateral lobe; subantennal sutme usually arctiate ouUvard (Holarctic, Oriental, northern Australia. .Africa)

AnlhuUclhnn (part)
27. Tegula enlarged, especially posteriorly, so that width posteriorly is nearly equal to length; scutum longer than

wide (Africa) Afrostelis—
Tegula of ordinaiy size and shape, widest medially and not as wide as long: scutum wider than long, only mod-

erately so in subgenus Stelidnmorphn (Oriental, Holarctic, south to Kenya) Stelis

SUPPLEMENTARY KEYTO MALES OF ANTHIDIINE GENERA OF THE EASTERN HEMISPHERE

The preceding key will be frustrating for various reasons, but one major reason will be that Couplet 1 is largely based

on a character of females: stipplementai"y characters will help, btit as indicated within the couplet, they are not always
decisive. The following supplementaiy key for males leads either to certain genera or to couplets in the main key, thus

bypassing Couplet 1. In reality, its main fimction is to help identif\' males of taxa that should run to 1 1 in the main key
but that lack arolia, as do all taxa that run to 2.

A. Arolia absent B
—Arolia present II

B. Paleotropical species C
—Palearctic species 2

C. Vein cu-v of hind wing more ihan half as long as second abscissa of M+Cu, oblique; middle tibia as broad as

hind tibia or nearly so D
—Vein cii-y of hind wing less than half as long as second abscissa of M+Cu; oblique or transx erse; mid-tibia nar-

rower than hind tibia E
D. T7 curled under so that dorsal surface faces downward: middle tibia with anterior margin strongK' cuned so

that at lowermost extremity it is usualh at right angle to line across distal end of tibia (Holarctic, Africa, Oriental)

Trachusa (part)—T7 directed posteriorly although small, short, and transverse; middle tibia with anterior margin less strongly con-

vex, at apex at acute angle to line across apex of tibia (Oriental) Apiantliidiin/i

E. Axilla almost entireh lateral to lateral margin of sctUimi; outer, apical margins of fore and mid tibiae each

with two minute spines (Kenya) l.ariuostelis
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—\xilla at most extending slightly lateral to lateral margin of scutum; outer apical margins of fore and mid tibiae

each with at most one spine F

F. Omalus carinate for at least three-fourths of distance from upper end to midventral line G—Omalus carinate for no more than half of distance from upper end to mifhentral line 2

G. Preoccipital carina present dorsally, behind vertex H—
Preoccipital carina absent dorsally, behind vertex I

H. Hind tibia tuberculate on outer surface; sciuelhun \er\- short, width greater than foiu' times length, onlv

slightly overhanging metanotimi (for one-third its length) (east .-Vfrica) Gnathunthidinm—Hind tibia not tuberculate; sciuelhmi moderatelv long, width equal to or less than three times length, greath

()\erhanging metanotiim (for one-half its length) (.Africa, southern /\sia) Paclnrinthidnini (part)
1. juxtantennal carinae present; T7 broadlv truncate with small median projection (Palearcdc, Africa, Oriental)

Eoarithidium (part)—
-Juxtantennal carinae absent; T7 with three apical spines (Africa) Snripista

COMMENTS, DESCRIPTIONS, .AND KEYS TO
SUBGENERA

The following pages consist ofcomments and descriptions

justifiing or explaining decisions made in preparing the List

of Genus-Group Names. In addition, keys are given to the

subgenera that we have recognized. Genera are arranged

alphabetically to facilitate ready reference.

Acanthidium new genus

Type species: Acanthidium balrae Michener and Griswold, new species.

This is a genus having the body form of Eoanthidium or

Pseudoanthidium, and conspicuous yellow markings. The
basal part of the axilla is produced lateralh and pointed,

suggesting the shape of the axilla of some Rhodduthidium

(Asianthidium) that led to the naming oi Axillanthidium Pas-

teels, and likewise suggesting its shape in Stelis (Malan-

tliidium) malaccensis (Friese). Thus this striking character

has e\identl\ arisen at least three times. If one ignores it,

Acanthidium still does not fit into an)' other genus. The
foveate scutoscutellar suture suggests Eoanthidium and
Bathanthidium. From the first it differs bv lack of jtixtantennal
carinae and the simple S6 of the female, among other fea-

tiues; from the latter it differs bv the lack of the post-

spiracular fovea of the propodetmi and the absence of the

row of pits across the base of the propodeiun. From all other

genera Amnthidinm differs in the short, broad T7 of the male

with five apical projections, the lateral ones broadlv rounded,
the sublateral ones low, and the median one slender biu

bliuit. Carinae are lacking on the head and thorax except
for a carina on the pronotal lobe; the upper half of the oma-
lus is sharplv angular but not trid\' carinate. The sciuelhun

is rounded posteriorK . not emarginate. roiuided in profile,
and scarcel)' overhanging the metanotimi. Sterna of the male

lack combs.
This genus occius in India. The single known species is

.4. biitrac nnv spiries.

Etymolog)'; Akanthos, Greek, thorn, plus Anilitdiniii. with

reference to the basolateral projection of the axilla.

Acanthidium batrae new species

(Figs. 1,'_'. 7,8. 10-14)

Male: Bod\ length 1.3 to 8.0 mm; forewng length 6.0 mm: head
width 2.8 mm. Hmd: Without carinae but preoccipital ridge be-

hind vertex strongly angular. Clhpeus nearh flat in profile, upper
margin between subantennal sutiues strongly convex; lower lat-

eral margin short, rcflexed; lower margin slightly concave, with
three small dark denticles, not overhanging base of labrum.
Mandible .^-toothed, interspaces between apices approximatelv
equal, outer surface punctate, shining, with carinae evanescent in

basal half. First .segment of labial palpus slightly shorter than sec-

ond: maxillan' palpus longer tlian greatest width of galea, proba-
bly 4-segmcnted. second and third segments cylindrical, fourth (or

apex of third) minute and tapering. Subantennal sutures straight,

longer than diameter of antennal socket, parallel, lower ends aris-

ing from tentorial pits. Interantennal distance twice antennocu-
lar distance; ocelloccipital distance equal to interocellar distance,
about nvo-thirds of ocellocular distance, (ienal area much narrower
than eve seen from side, widest helou middle of eye. Scape not

reaching level of anterior margin of anterior ocellus; first flagel-
lar segment nearly 1.,t times as long as broad, second slghtlv
broader than long, third about as broad as long, subsequent seg-
ments progressively a little longer so that tenth is conspicuously
longer than broad, eleventh about 1 .d times as long as broad. Tho-

rax: Without carinae except for strong carina on pronotal lobe;

upper half of omalus sharply angulate but not quite carinate;
front end of scutum gradually cmyed down, without smooth ver-

tical surface; axilla with margin near base produced laterally as

strong prominence behind which margin is concave; tegula widest

medialh-; scutellum with posterior margin broadly comex seen from
above, margin not caiinate, laterally (along with axilla) over-

hanging, medialh' onlv slightly overhanging metanotum; scuto.s-

cutellar suture forming narrow ftnea, wcakh dix'ided niedialK', fovea

easih' hidden b\' long hairs, pollen, etc. Propodeum without row
of pits across base, laterally a doubtful indication of one or two
small pits; fovea behind spiracle absent, possibly fainth indicated

bv ridge close behind s|)iracle; profile of propodeum convex,

upper third declivous but not \ertical, cumng gradually to verti-

cal lower two-thirds. Front and mid basitarsi each aboiu as long
as remaining tarsal .segments together, hind basitarsus shorter

than remaining segments; all basitarsi much shorter than tibiae;

hind basitarsus less than three limes as long as broad. Front and
mid tibiae each with one apical spine; hind tibia with apex oblique,
convex medialh ; tibial spurs st rough cuned at apices. .Arolia pre-
sent. Metasoma:T2 widest. Tl with line margining basal conca\'it\'

disunct only in middle third, horizontal surface more than half

as long as vertical siuface; Tl to Tb with posterior zones scarcely

recognizable, feeblv depressed, somewhat more so on T4 and T5;

tergal graduli ending near spiracles except perhaps on T(i which
has lateral longitudinal carina; T6 othei^wise immodified. T7
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several times as wide as long, short, broad; lateral margin produced
as rounded lamella that forms apicolateral lobe, median projec-
tion a bknit, black-tipped spine slightK exceeding lateral lobes;

between spine and lateral lobe is weaker rounded projection; me-
dian third of dorsal surface ofT7 with strong transverse ridge. S2
to S5 with posterior margins weakh and shallowh' conca\e, mar-

ginal zones smooth, impiinctate; S4 with strong longitudinal ca-

rina siiblalerallv; S6 with hairv lateral shoidder and broadh
rounded, translucent midapical sin"facc projecting somewhat be-

yond shoulders. Puiiclattoii: On head and thorax dense, contigu-
ous throughout including propodeinn, slightlv less dense on
metasonia, less dense and finer on legs; tibiae not at all tubercu-

late; apical depressed zones of Tl to T5 slightlv more fnielv piuic-
tate than rest of terga. Piibesceyjce: Rather abimdanl and long on
head and thorax and base, sides and venter of meta.soma, white,

slightlv dusk\ middorsallv on metasoma; terga except laterallv

with hairs short, suberect; longer basitarsal hairs longer than di-

ameters of basitarsi, but few such long hairs on hind basitarsus.

Integinncnl: Black with \ellow markings as follows: mandible except
for black apical margin and teeth, clvpeus, paraocular area ex-

tending as stripe almost to summit of eve; gena compleieh below
and extending as stripe across vertex behind ocelli, pronotal lobe,

anterolateral mark and lateral stripe on .sciuimi, axilla, mediallv

interrupted marginal stripe on sciUellimi, quadrate mark on

mesepisternum below pronotal lobe, irregular area on mesoster-

nimi, legs except blacki.sh \entroapical areas on femora and most
of ventral or inner sin faces of tibiae, broad transverse bands on
Tl to T.T narrowlv interrupted mediallv with semicircular midlat-

eral posterior black intrusions into bands on Tl and T2; T(i. T7.
and sterna whollvvellow. Posteiior margins of terga brownish, light
brown on T5 and T6. Wings dusky, xeins black.

Ff,m\lk: Agrees with description of male except for usual sex-

ual characters and as follows. Head: Lower margin of clvpeus
straight except for denticles which are as in male; mandible 4-

toothed, upper two interspaces gentl)- conca\e, outer surface finelv

pimctate, especialh apicalh , carinae distinct onlv on apical third.

(Proboscis not examined.) Interantennal distance less than twice

antennocular distance. First flagellar segment less than 1.5 times

as long as broad, second almost tivice as broad as long, following

segments progressively longer but ninth still slighlh broader than

long and tenth about 1 .5 times as broad as long. Tlinnix: Front ba-

sitarsus slightly longer than remaining tarsal segments together,
other basitarsi about as long as remaining segments. Mflasi>iiia:Tli

to T4 of about equal width. T6 without lateral carina, slightlv con-

cave in profile because of elevated apical area, margin with small

midapical notch; S6 unmodified, slightK' exceeding T6. Pubes-

cence: On dorsum of head and thorax with intermixed dusk\ hairs;

sides of metasoma without long hairs; scopa yellowish white; ba-

sitarsi with few hairs longer than diameters oi basitarsi excejjl
lower margin of hind basitarstis with manv stich hairs. bUcgiimnil:
Frons below median ocellus with vellow mark; upper and poste-
rior stuTaces of femora with black areas; \ellow bands of metasoma
without midlateral black intrusions; S6 largelv black.

Holot\pe male: INDIA: Uttar Pradesh: Mussoorie I.al Tibba, al-

titude 7.500 feet (2:^08 m),June 23. 1963 (S. W. T. Batra), on "In-

digofera dusua Buch.-Ham." Paratvpe male: Same data but Juh 1,

1965. Paratvpe female: Same data but June 25, 1965. These spec-
imens are in the Snow Entomological Museum, University of

Kansas, Lawrence, thanks to the generositv of Dr. S. W. T. Batra,
after whom the species is named.

As indicated by Bingham's (1898) description and ilhrs-

tration and a specimen in the Natural Histor\' Museum, Lon-

don, Acanthidium /w/zr/c resembles siiperficiallv in form and
coloration Anthidium desidiosum Bingham, also from India.

A. halrae'is. however, smaller and entirely different in struc-

ture; for example, it has 4-toothed rather than 9-toothed

mandibles in the female.

Genus Afranthidium Michener

This genus contains a large group of relati\es oi Anthid-

ium, generally rather small and robust, with multidentate

mandibles in the female as in Anthidium. Some species

agree with Anthidium dho in the depressed, medially widened

piemarginal zone ofT5 (see ke)' to genera for more details) ;

the anterior margrin of this zone, however, is not angiilate

as in Anthidium. In other species there is no such zone, and
the impiuictate marginal zone is sometimes broad, as in the

siibgemis Immanthidium. These and the other external char-

acters indicated in the key to genera are generally distinc-

tive btit have exceptions. For example Anthidium
(Proanthidium) oblongatum (Illiger) has T6 of the female

denticulate, without a lateral tooth, and with a small mid-

apical notch, thtis combining the usual feattires of Anthid-

ium and Afrantliidium. The wide separation of the penis
valves of Anthidium and the long bridge between their bases

is the only known invariably good character that distin-

guishes Anthidium from Afranthidium.

Afranthidium contains diverse elements and one cotild

justih' di\iding it into several genera. Lhitil a proper analy-
sis is made, we have not done so. The subgenera Imman-

thidium, Nigianthidium, and Zosteranthidium are particularly
disUnctive.

Key to the Subgenera of Afranthidium

1. Margins ofT2 to T:5 broadlv impunctate. median

lengdis of impunctate zones tisuallv one-sixth length
of exposed parts of terga or more, margins trans-

parent, pale brown or cream colored; male gonos-

t)lus enonnoiis, broad, flat, and almost membranous;

pronotal lobe not carinate, scjmetimes with small

ptinctate and hain ridge in position of carina

hnmantliiilium—
Margins of T2 to T.5 pimctate or narrowlv impunc-
tate, median lengths of impiuictate zones about

one-seventh lengths ofexposed parts of terga or less,

margins dark or translucent brownish; male gonos-

tyius not broad, flat and almost membranous al-

Figs. 1-6. Genitalia of males, dorsal-ventral and lateral views; in the former, dorsal views are at the left, ventral at the right. Let-

ters identifi.' same structures for any one species, e.g., a in a dorsal \'iew is the same as a in a lateral view. I, 2. Acanthidium balrae

Michener and Griswold; sclerotization that may be in the basal part of die endophalltis is shown at left in dorsal view, and at lower

right of Fig. 2, in lateral view. 3, 4. Indautliidium crriudalicauda Michener and Griswold. 5, 6. Pseudoaiithidiuni (Tul)erantliidium)

brachealum Michener and Griswold.

Figs. 7-9. Apices of mandibles. 7. .4(y/»//»V//(/h/ /w////(c Micliener and Griswold. male. 8. S.ime, female. 9. Indantliidiuin civiiuldti-

cauda Michener and Griswold, male.
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Figs. 10-14. Acanlhidmm t/rilim'Mii.\\cnvr dndGrhvio\d. 10. Face, female. 11. Face, male. 12. Slightly lat-

eral view of dorsum of thorax, male, to show shape of axilla (a). 13. Metasomal apex, male, slightly lateral

view to show two convexities lateral to median spine of T7. 14. Forewing. male.

though sometimes bioadiv paddle-shaped; prono-
tal lobe usually with transverse carina or km lamella

which is hairless even when it extends only partwav
across lobe

Scutellum rotnided in profile, not or scarcely

oxerhanging metanotum, even laterally axilla and
scutellum not much overhanging; outer surfaces of

tibiae not more coarsely punctate than mesepister-
num, not tuberculate

-Scutellum acute, right angular or sometimes
rounded in profile, medially often strongly over- 3.

hanging metanottim; lateially scutellum and usually

a.xilla overhanging large fcjssa and iisualh aciUe or

narrowly rounded as seen obliquely to show pro-
file of lateral part of scutellum and of axilla; outer

surfaces of tibiae, especially of female, coarsely, ir-

regularly pimctate, sometimes with extensive

smooth areas between pimctures, these ptinctures

commonly coarser than those of mesepisternuiu,
tibial surfaces usually tuberculate, not or weakly so

in Cajmulhidium and Mesanthidium

T2 to T5 with apical bands, broken medially, of
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white plumose hair; propodeal triangle with punc-
tures (and hairs) widely separated from one an-

other, surface between punctures strongly

shagreened, dull; boch and legs black, withoiu pale

markings Zosteranlhidium
—T2 to T5 \vitlu)iu apical hair bands [except for

Afrauthidiuin murinum (Pasteels)]; propodeal tri-

angle rather denseh punctate and haiiT, surface

between pimctures shining; bod\ and legs usually
widi yellow or white markings, but if not, then at least

anterior surfaces of front and mid tibiae brownish

yellow 4

4. Hind basitarsus of female with apical projection
oyer base ofsecond tarsal segment; hind trochanter

of male with apicoyentral denticle; sterna of male
with distinct basal fasciae arising at graduli; body
black, \ellow or cream color usually limited to

minute streak along inner margin of eye of both

sexes Nigranthidium—Hind basitarsus of female Mth apex truncate, with-

out apical projection; hind trochanter of male with-

oiu apicoyentral denticle; sterna of male without

basal fasciae; body with yellow or cream colored

areas at least on face of male and metasomal terga'

5

5. T5 of female without lateral spine; Tl of female

with carina separating anterior from dorsal siufaces

abrupd)' sd engthened laterally and thence extended

lateroposteriorly; apex ofT7 ofmale with two lobes,

each two or three times as broad as long, emar-

gination between them with small median spine; S6

ofmale with small, pointed midapical process at base

of which are two spines directed forward

Domunlhidium
—To of female with lateral spine; Tl carina of female

luimodified; apex ofT7 ofmale 2-lobed, usually with

median angle or tooth, or trifid, lateral lobes about

as long as broad or longer; S6 of male withoiU small

apical process and spines (i

6. Gonost\lus of male tapering, not or scarcely

longer than gonocoxite, not attaining middle of

penis valve; ventral surface ofmesepisternum of fe-

male covered with sDong, backward directed, golden
to black bristles that appear flattened, miniuely
barbed, and bkuit or abrupth tapered at apices (S6
of male elongate, produced to narrowl)' roimded or

bidentate apex) Oranlhidiitm—Gonost\lus of male expanded apicallv. about twice

as long as gonocoxite, attaining apex of penis valve

or nearly so; ventral siuface of mesepistermmi of fe-

male with pale, gradually tapering hairs similar to

those of adjacent areas Afranthidhnn s. str.

7. Posterior margins of metasomal teiga not ciu^ved

upward, hi]ig near surfaces of following terga; ax-

illa extending lateralh' beyond scutal margin; male

gonost)ius greatly reduced, attaining aboiu middle

of penis valves, which are completely fused to one
another (palearctic) Mi'sdiithidiinii

—Posterior margins of at least some metasomal terga,
seen in profile, cm"\ed upward away from following

terga; axilla not extending laterally beyond sciumn

except in some Bmuthidiitm; male gonostsius reach-

ing to or beyond level of apical fourth of length of

penis valve 8

8. T6 of female with preapical denticulate ridge

parallel to denticulate apical margin (sciuelhun
distinctly carinate except for small midapical emar-

gination) (male unknown) Xenanthidium—T6 of female without preapical denticulate ridge ... .9

9. T6 ofmale with preapical usually denticulate trans-

verse ridge at least laterally; tibiae coarsely punctate
but not or weakU tuberculate on outer surfaces

Capanlhidium—T6 of male without preapical ridge; tibiae strongly
tuberculate on outer siufaces 10

1 0. Preoccipital carina present laterally; male S3 with

trapezoidal apical projection; T5 and T6 ofmale wAxh

lobate lateral carinae; female T5 and T6 with lateral

longitudinal carinae Mesanthididlum—
Preoccipital carina absent; male S3 margin not pro-
duced; T5 (ustiall) ) and T6 without lateral carinae

in either sex Branlhidium

Subgenus jyranthidiiim Michener s. str.

The species described as Anlhidioma muniiiim Pasteels

(1984) is not closely related to Anlhidioma and appears to

belong to the genus Afranthidiuvi, but does not completely
fit the characterization of any recognized subgenus. As the

species is known onl\- in the female, a firm decision as to its

placement is premature. The pronotal lobe lacks a carina

but in other respects murinum runs to couplet 3 in the key
to genera, or to Afranthidium s. str. if its tergal hair bands
are ignored. It differs from Afranthidium &. str. in the absence

of lateral metasomal spines although T3 to T5 ha\e small

lateral lobes, and from Zosleranthidium in the presence of

\ ellow maculations and other characters. Afranthidium mur-

inum (Pasteels) (new combination) is unusual in its abun-

dant white hair, which forms dense apical tergal bands on
the metasoma. suggesting Zosteranlhidium. The species is

known only fiom Namibia, hi addidon to the t\pe specimen,
two additional females from approximately the t)'pe local-

it\' (Pomona, in Diamond Aiea No. 1 , Namibia) were taken

on flowers of a yellow legiune b\' V. B. Wliitehead and are

in the South /\frican Museiun, Gapetown.

Subgenus Branthidhim Pasteels

Honanthidium Pasteels (1969a) was described as near Tu-

heranthidium (here considered a subgenus of Pseudoanthid-

ium) and was later SMiouMnized with Tuberanthidium (Pasteels,

1984) . It is known onh' in the female, so its place is not read-

ily determined with certainty. However, it seems to us much
more likeh to be an Afranthidium, closest to the subgenus
Branlhidium. to which it runs in the key to subgenera.
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because of the strongly denticulate (and not emarginate)
T6 of the female, the presence of weak swellings at the

sides ofT2 to T5 (these could represent spines of the male;

they are not present in females of Pseudoanthidkun) and the

rather narrow, unbroken vellow bands of the metasomal

terga. Unusual features are the swollen head, with the genal
area broader than the eye, and the strong and elevated

trimmal carina extending from the mandibular acetabulum
to the fourth mandibular tooth. This is probably not ho-

mologous to the swelling in the same region, but without

a carina, found in Tubmnilhidium. The fifth (small) and sixth

(uppermost) mandibular teeth are depressed, so that Afmn-
tliidium (Branthidium) hoj^estum (Cockerell) (new combina-

tion) runs with difficulty to the multidentate part of the key
to genera imless the mandibles are opened. Teeth two to

four, however, are of more or less equal size, separated by
narrow notches as shown by Pasteels (1969a, fig. 82) ;

some-
how a tooth was subsequently lost in Pasteels" (1984, fig. 124)
later drawing.

Afrdiithidium (Branthidium) i^iillaniKirli (Maxromoustakis)
as identified by Pasteels is unusual in having the axilla ex-

tending laterally as in the subgenus Mesanthidium and T5

(also T3 and T4 but not T6) with a lateral, almost carinate

lobe in the female, suggesting MesanthidicUum which has such

carinae on T5 and T6.

Subgenus Capanthidiutn Pasteels

Type species: Anthidiuw "lYifjHdh'Fvwse," lapsus ior lapuoht Biamis, 190.5.

by original designation. Pasteels ( 1 969a) twice lendei ed the specific name

lapiiole, once tapkola, and each lime attiibnied ii to Fi iese, in whose

paper Brauns' species was published.

This subgenus includes certain palearctic species, at least

A. (C.) noeft (Benoist) and srhulthessii (Friese), formerlv

placed in the subgenus Mesanthidium. The male genitalia
of the seven or more additional palearctic species placed
in Mesanthidium by Pasteels (1969a) presiunably pro\ide
the most reliable basis for placing these species in Mesan-

thidium (with verv reduced gonostyli, see key to subgenera)
or Capanthidium.

Subgenus Mesanthidiellum Pasteels

One of us (CDM) would consider this a synonym oi Btan-

tliidiiim.

Subgenus Nigt-anthidium Pasteels

Pasteels (1984) included two species, A. (N.) roneolor

(Friese), of which Osmia unllowmorensis Brauns was consid-

ered a synonym, and A. tergofasciatum (Pasteels). The syn-

onyTny of O. willoiummensis is incorrect. It thus forms the new
combination A. (N.) willowmorense (Brauns). A. lergojasciatum

(Pasteels) is transferred to the subgenus Zosteianthidium.

Subgenus Xenanthidiinn Pasteels

Xenanthidium should probably be considered a synonym
of Capanthidium, but since it is known only from a single fe-

male specimen that has rather distinctive characters, it

seems premature to synonymize it.

A large folded label on the type specimen oi X. Insnra-

tum Pasteels (Natural History Museum, London) provides
much better data than did Pasteels (1984) in print. Com-

bining this folded label with the label that Pasteels read, the

type is from Pouss on the Logone River in north Cameroon,
200 miles south of Lake Chad, 250 m [altitude?], Novem-
ber, 1979 (G.Popov).

Zosteratitliidium new subgenus
(Figs. 1.5-17)

Type species: Nigifinllu/liinn Ingofcnnnlinti Pasteels. 1984.

Although the type species of Zosteianthidium was placed
in Nigranthidium by Pasteels (1984) ,

it is not closely related

to that subgenus. Its somewhat elongate body, pale tergal
hair bands suggesting Afranthidium nuuinum Pasteels (see

discussion oi Afranthidium s. str.), and complete absence of

yellow or white integumental markings, as well as its size

(body length 9 to 10 nun), result in a species that exactly
resembles some species oi Hoplilis (Osmiini). Its distinctive

features are as follows:

MaxillaiT palpu.s as long as widlli of maxilla at point of palpal
attachment, second segment about seven times as long as wide,
widest near ba.se, tapering, bristly (thus maxillaiT palpus longer
than in any olhcr Afrtiullndiiim): labial palpus with second .segment
about twice as long as first, third segment broadly attached to sec-

ond and continued in same direction, onl\ loitrth directed lat-

erally. Mandible of female 6-loothed, teeth 2 and 6 sitbequal, 5

smallest, teeth 4 and .5 a little shorter than the others but apices
of all teeth nearing the same line; tnandible of male 3-toothed.

Clypeal apex denticulate in female. Second recurrent vein slightly

beyond second transverse cubital; stigma with distal half taper-

ing into marginal cell. Sciitelluni roitndcd posteriorly, not at all

overhanging; ]3i tipodeum strongh shagreened, punctures on tri-

angle dispersed, almost absent in median zone and lower part of

triangle, hairs con espondingly sparse. Hind basitarsus with apex
truncate, not produced as in Nigraulliidium. T2 to Tb with preapi-
cal bands ofxvhite plumose hairs, broken middorsalK'; T5 with pos-
terior premarginal zone depressed but not sharply defined,
somewhat more finely punctate than test of teigum, anterior

margin ofzone not angulate medially (so poorly defined that angle

might not be visible), narrowed laterally but more than half of
median width, impunctate tergal margin black, broader than
base of last hind tarsal segment; T(i of female without preapical
carina, profile straight, reflexed lateial portion smaller than in

related bees, exposed reflexed area being about as long as dis-

tance from distal end of area to small midapical teigal notch, thus

about half as long as in other A/raul/iidinm. Tfi of inale with lat-

eral tooth; T7 of male not strongly exserted, with broad emar-

gination between two teeth as illustrated by Pasteels (1984).
Metasomal sterna more modified than in other Afranthidium; S2
and S3 with preapical zones of veiy long white hairs, S3 with mid-

apical area of stiff, straight hairs; S4 with large midapical area of

Stiff, straight, brown hairs; S3 concave, with small lateral tubercle

or tooth, posterior part shining and hairless except posterior

marginal band of short straight brown hairs on lateral third of
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Figs. 15-17. Afraiilhidium (Zosleianlludium) Ingofasciatum (P:\steeh). 15. Mandible, male. 16. Mandible, female.

17. Portion of forewing, female.

Figs. 18-21. Iiidaulh/Hiiim ireniilfilirauddMichener RndGrhwo\d. 18. Face, male. 19. Face, female. 20. Forewing,
male. 21. Metasomal apex, male, slightly lateral view to show teeth of T7 lateral to median spine (m).

sternum: S6 broad, shining, largely impimctate and hairless, with

strong lateral gibbosity, posterior margin thin, broadly conyex;
S7 broad with apical projection margined by hairs [this shape is

illustrated by Pasteels ( 1984. fig. 1 1 4) as S6] . Gonostylus slender,

about shape shown b\' Pasteels (1984) biu with seyeral large
cuned hairs arising on upper and inner surfaces; penis valve

with apex bent upward and subtruncate.

This taxon is so distinctive that it could well receive

generic status. It does appear to be nearest to Afmtithidiuw,
and for the present is included. As indicated elsewhere, the

status of Afranthidvmn is considered tentative, for it con-

tains rather diverse forms. In the difficult couplet 2 of the

key to genera, Zoslcmnthidium runs to 4 because the pre-

marginal zone ofT.5 is poorly defined, not greatly narrowed

laterally, its anterior margin not angulate, and the .smooth

posterior margin relatively broad.

Zostrranthidium contains a single species, Afranlhidium

(Zostennilhidliim) tergofasciatum (Pasteels), new combina-

tion, from western Cape Province, South .Africa.

EtvTOology: Z.oster, Greek, belt, with leference to the meta-

somal hair bands, plus Anthidium.
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Genus Afrostelis CockereU

The two spines on front and middle tibiae and other

characters indicate that this genus is closely related to Stelis;

it might be merely a specialized cleri\ilive of Stelis not war-

ranting generic rank. However, the male gonostvlar form

(slender, straight, and minutelv capitate) is probably more

primitive than that of any Stelis. That fact and the striking
thoracic characters lead us to recognize Afrostelis as a genus.

Genus Anthidiellum CockereU

Key to the Subgenera oi Anthidiellum

1 . Postgradular parts of T2 to T5 of females and to

T6 of males swollen laterally so that from above
sides of metasoma seem lobed; S.T of male without

comb; mandible of female with preapical shoulder

on lower margin, below lower tooth (Holarctic)

Anthidiellum s. str.—
Terga not swollen laterally; S5 of male with margin
broadly concave and armed with comb of black

teeth, at least laterally (male imknown in Ananthi-

diellum); mandible of female without preapical
shoulder on lower margin (eastern hemisphere)

2

2. Mandible of female miniuely sculptured, dull, al-

most without carinae, apex expanded, 1.5 times as

wide as basal width; subantennal siuure straight;
Tl to T4 without pale markings (southeast Asia)

Ananthidielluin—Mandible offemale somewhat shining, often coarsely

pimctate, somewhat dull distally in Ranthidiellum

and Clypanthidium, with carinae, apex but little wider

than base except in Ranthidiellum; subantennal su-

ture arcuate [scarcely so in A. (Anthidiellum) bre-

viusculum (Perez); not clearly recognizable and

perhaps not arcuate in A. [Clypanthidium bimacula-

tum (Friese)]; Tl to T4 with vellow, cream, or red-

dish bands except in subgenus Cl\panlhidinm and
some Ranthidiellum 3

3. Preoccipital carina present at sides, behind eyes,
but absent behind vertex; lamella on pronotal lobe

tapering but extending nearly as far mesad from lat-

eral margin of sciuum as laterad; axilla extending
laterally beyond margin of scutum (basal zone of

propodeum laterall)' horizontal with well-developed

pits) (east Africa) Chloranthidiellum—
Preoccipital carina complete, present only behind
vertex or absent; pronotal lobe with lamella or ca-

rina usually extending little mesad from lateral mar-

gin of scutum; axilla not extending laterally beyond
lateral margin of scutum 4

4. Tegula narrowly roimded posteriorly; omalar ca-

rina reaching about half\vay down omalus (south-
east Asia) Clypanthidium

—
Tegula broadly roimded or almost transverse pos-

teriorly; omalar carina extending to venter, or in

some Pyenanthidium very weak or perhaps absent on
lower half of mesepisternum 5

5. Tl with carina separating anterior and dorsal

surfaces; apex of mandible but little wider than

base; body black with yellow or cream markings
on all tagmata (Africa, soiuhern Orient, northern

.Australia) Pyenanthidium—Tl withoiu carina between anterior and dorsal sur-

faces; apex of mandible of female about 1.5 times

as wide as base; body brown with red markings or

yellowish and black but without yellow on Tl to T4
(southeast ,A>ia, Indonesia) Ra)ithidiellum

Subgenus Clypanthidium Pasteels

DiscoveiT of the male of this subu;enus misrht show that

it is oiU of place in Anthidiellum. The Ajilhidiellum-Mkt; fea-

tures of Clypanthidium, by which it differs from Bathanthid-

/((w where it was placed by Pasteels (1968, 1969a), include

( 1 ) the presence of a carina on the upper half or more of

the omalus (it extends farther down in other Anthidiellum),

(2) the enlarged sciuellum, strongly overhanging the meta-
notimi (but it is not sharply angled, carinate or lamellate api-

cally, as in other Anthidiellum), (3) the rather abrupt line

between the area with keirotrichia and that with other hairs

along the upper margin of the hind tibia (biU it is not so

abiTipt as in otlier Anthidiellum) , (4) die robust hind basitarsus

(it is about three times as long as wide, about as in Anthi-

diellum. but is over four times as long as wide in Bathanthid-

ium) and (5) the robust body form.

Subgenus Pyaianthidium Kronibein

The name Pygnanlhidiellum was proposed for the .African

species and contrasted to the Indoaustralian species. In the

latter group the hind tibia and basitarsus are finely punc-
tate, the omalar carina is weak or absent below, and the

pronotal lobe is carinate or weakly lamellate. In the .African

group the hind tibia and basitarsus are coarsely punctate,
the omalar carina is complete and the pronotal lobe some-
dmes strongly lamellate. Also in the African group the hind
basitarsus of the female is enlarged, nearly as wide as the

tibia. It now appears that both groups occm^ in Sri Lanka,
India and Binma (Pasteels, 1972) . We do not regard the dif-

ferences between these groups asjustification for subgeneric
distinction.

Subgenus Ranthidiellum Pasteels

Pasteels designated the type species as "Anthidium rufo-

maculatum" Cameron, and on p. 123 he described it, in-

cluding the reference "Cameron, 1897, Mem. Mancliester

Soc, 41." Cameron published in 1897 in \'ol. 41 of that

journal, but Anthidium ntfomaeululum does not appear there.
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It is not the same as AnthuUum ru/oiiuirnlaliiiii Friese, 1899,

from Syria. There is, ho\ve\er, FioliKinlhitliui/i riilniiianilritiiiii

Cameron, 1902 (Jour. Straits Branch, Ro)al <\siatic Societ),
no. 37) that agrees reasonably well with Pasteels' descrip-
tion. No doubt this is the species that Pasteels intended as

the type species oi RanthidicUiim.

An alternati\e way of lookins^ at the t^pe species of Raiilhi-

diellum is to list it as Anthidiellum mjumaculutum Pasteels, 1969,

by original designation, recognizing that his attribution of

the name to Cameron (and the reference) were errors.

Pasteels described the species in full, as though it were new.

Anthidiellum nifomanilatum Pasteels, 1969, seems to be a

synonym of, as well as ajimior secondary homonym of, Pro-

toanthidium nifomaculatumCan\eron, 1902. Thus ultimately
the type species of RarithidicUum is the same as is indicated

in the preceding paragraph.

Genus Anthidioma Pasteels

In the absence of males, the true position of Anthidioma

is not clear; for the present its generic rank is maintained.

Pasteels (1984) included two species, each then known
from a single female specimen, in Anthidinma. One of them,
A. murina Pasteels, is an Ajranthulium; see the discussion

under Afranthidium s. str. One additional female of an An-
thidioma species related to but different from A. chali-

codomoides Pasteels has come to hand.

Genus Anthidium Fabricius

The distinctions bervveen Anthidium and the remaining

genera (as a group) with tapering mandibular teeth in the

female are rather subde and tend to break down among prob-

ably derived subgenera that seem to ha\'e lost one or another
of the characters of the genus. The combination of char-

acters remains distinctive, however. In Anthidium the sub-

antennal suture is usually straight. T6 of the female has an

apical depressed rim, usually smooth and shining, often hid-

den by hairs, and sometimes imrecognizable. This rim and

usually the tergmn as a whole have a median apical notch
or emargination, sometimes small or largely hidden by
hairs, but sometimes large and conspicuous, especially in

the subgenus Callanthidium. Laterally, T6 of the female

nearly always has a tooth, angle, or shoulder, mesal to which
there is an emargination, sometimes veiy weak. In the sub-

genus Proanthidium the lateral emargination and tooth are

absent but the impressed margin and notch are present me-

dially. T1-T5 of females and T1-T6 of males have narrow,
smooth apical margins of uniform width, usualh' flat or

nearly so. Anterior to each margin but behind the elevated

mid-tergal zone (often distinct only laterally) is the de-

pre.ssed marginal zone, differentiated (commonly by finer

and closer punctaUon) from the rest of the tergmn. Prob-
lems with this character are foinid, among others, in A. (Nii'-

uuthidium) uiveocinctum Gerstaecker from Mrica, which
has the depressed zone of T5 of the female sparsely punc-

tate medially, but laterally it is as described. In A. (Severan-

thidium) seven niy-cichA, also from Africa, the punctures of
the depressed zone are sparse and shallow and this zone

merges into the smooth margin; the shape of the depressed
zone, however, is as in other Anthidium. The preapical de-

pressed zones are wider (at least on T5) medially than lat-

erally; this is usualh e\ident e\en when the zone is not well

differentiated medially. The anterior margin of the preapi-
cal zone is usually angled medially so that the whole zone
is a very broad triangle. These characters of the tergal mar-

gins are best examined on T5 of both sexes, but are often

ewdent on more anterior terga. In the other genera with

similar female mandibles, the smooth apical tergal mar-

gins are usually convex and the preapical zones are not rec-

ognizable except laterally or are scarcely wider mediallv

than laterall) . In some species of the subgenus Proanthid-

ium the marginal zones are also convex.

Key to the Old World Subgenera of Anthidium

1. Scutellum roimded in profile, not carinate or

lamellate, not greatly overhanging metanotmn and

propodeum; pronotal lobe with or without carina

(Holarctic, Oriental, Africa) Anthidium. s. str.—Scutelhun angulate in profile (at least as seen

obliquely to show profile of lateral part ofscutellum),

strongly carinate or lamellate at least laterally, greatly

overhanging metanotum and propodeum; pronotal
lobe carinate or lamellate 2

2. Pronotal lobe carinate; axillar suture weak; scu-

tosciUellar siUure not in deep depression so that

scutellum nearly continues profile ofscutum (scutel-

lum strongly produced posteriorly as rather flat

structme ending in lamella) (east .Africa)

Nivanthidium—Pronotal lobe with more or less anteriorly directed

or erect, translucent lamella; axillar suture strong;
scutoscutellar suture in depression so that scutellum

is independently convex in profile 3

3. Scutellum ending in lamella or large carina al-

most all the way across; hind basitarsus with longi-
tudinal carina on outer surface; omalus sharply

angulate or weakly carinate 4—Scutellar margin with broad median part neither

carinate nor lamellate: hind basitarsus not cari-

nate; omalus roiuided or formina; rounded angle

(Palearctic) 5

4. Posterior scutellar margin seen from above sub-

truncate, its lateral part ciuAed fonvard becoming
more or less longitudinal; antennae below level of

middles ofeyes which converge suongly below so that

clypeus is imusually small (Africa, Arabian Penin-

sula) Severanthidium—Posterior sciUellar margin seen from above broadlv

roimded with small median emargination, laterallv

oblique, only at extreme end next to axilla some-
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times becoming longitudinal; antennae near level

of middles of eves which converge slightly to mod-

erately (xeric southern Palearctic) Gulanthidium

5. Scutellum seen from above with margin curved for-

ward at each side to axillar margin; hind basitarsus

of female less than four times as long as broad (cen-

tral Asia) Turkanthidiinn

—Scutellum seen from above with margin more or less

transverse, curved foi-ward rather abruptly or angled
foi"ward at side to axillar margin, scutellar margin
often with lateral angle protruding posteriorh : hind

basitarstis of female foin- or more times as long as

broad (Palearctic) Proanthidium

Subgenus Anthidiiim Fabricius s. str.

This is a large and rather diverse subgenus. Unusual

species or small groups have been given subgeneric or

generic names, but such names seem unnecessary, being ap-

parently based on species derived from among the "ordi-

nary" species oi Anlhidhun s. str.

The name Ardenlhidium has been applied to a group of

unrelated species having about ten mandibtilar teeth in

the female, compared to five to seven in most other species.

In other respects the type species, A. ardetis Smith, and the

fjuite dissimilar A. undulatifonne Friese appear to be An-

Ihidium s. str. A. echinatum Klug, the type species of Echi-

uaiilhidiinn, is perhaps better differentiated from most other

Aniliidiiini s. str. It is one of the few palearctic forms wilh-

oiU a hind tibial carina. The clypeal margin of the female

is not thickened as in most Anlhidium s. str. In this respect
it resembles Tarkanlhidium and most Proanthidium. Like

manv desert bees ( Morocco to Pakistan ) , the species placed
in Echitianthidium have a pallid aspect clue to the largely yel-

low metasoma with preapical tergal fringes of dense white

hairs. A. pontisCocVcveW (Puiiliuithidiiim) differs from other

Anlhidium s. str. in the protuijeranl clypeus, a character

that alone seems not to justify subgeneric recognition.

Genus Bathanthidium Mavromoustakis

This gentis contains three taxa that have genus-grotip
names. Because only four species are involved, it may seem
imreasonable to recognize subgenera. We have done so

parth' because there is ncj assurance that the genus is mono-

plnletic. The subgenera Bathanthidium s. str. and Stenan-

thidiellum are slender bodied, quite clearly close relatives:

e.g., both have a small median comb on S4 of the male. The

subgenus Manlhidium is more robust, resembling Anthi-

dicllum subgenus Ranthididlum. All three siibsrenera have a

comb on S5 of the male occupying almost the entire width

of the .segment.

Key to the Subgenera of Bathanthidium

1. Fovea behind propodeal spiracle rounded, de-

limited by strong carina; T7 of male trilobed, me-
dian lobe longest (upper margin of propodeum

without row of pits except laterally) (southern (Jhina,

Taiwan) Bathanthidium s. str.

—Fovea behind propodeal spiracle elongate, weakly
delimited; T7 of male simple or with slightly pro-
duced median lobe 2

2. Basal zone of propodeum not distinct, with ir-

regular, sculptured, sloping pits lateralh'; T(i of male

with elevated median section and concave lateral sec-

tions (Oriental) Manlhidium
—Basal zone of propodetun distinct laterally with reg-

ular, shiny, nearlv horizontal pits: T6 of male with

surface convex (northeastern Asia) . . .Stenanthidiellum

Subgenus Stenanthidiellum Pasteels

Romankova (1988) considers the type species oi Stenan-

thididlum and Lasanthidium (listed above as a probable ju-
nior synonym of Stenauthidirllum) to be in different genera.
The identity oi Anthidium .\ihiri(um Eversmann (t)'pe species
oi Stenanthidiellum) may be uncertain. The genitalia oiStelis

malaisei Fopov (type species of Lasanthidium) are similar to

those oi Bathanthidium (Bathanthidium) hifoi>eolatum Miken

(see Popo\, 1941) and it may be that Batltanthidiitm and

Stenanthidiellum should be imited.

Genus Benanthis Pasteels

This genus, known from a Malagasy specimen that has ap-

parently been misplaced or lost, is unknown to us. Pasteels

( I9(i9a, 1984) described and sketched parts of the specimen.
We cannot comment on its probable relationships.

Genus Cyphanthidiuin Pasteels

Two species were placed in separate genera (Cyphanthid-

iumand Trianthidiellum) by Pasteels (1969a); Pasteels (1984)

transfeiTed Trianthidiellum to Anlhidiellum as a subgenus, per-

haps because of the arcuate subantennal siUures. However,
in specimens of "Trianthidiellum" near C. sheppardi (Mavro-

moustakis) (type species of Trianthidiellum) (National Col-

lection of Insects, Pretoria, South Africa) they are straight,

and in C. sheppardi they are only slightly arcuate; Pasteels'

figure (1984, fig. 240) shows the siUiue ctuTed on one side

but nearh' straight on the other. Ma\Tomoiistakis (1937) de-

scribed C. sheppardi as lacking arolia but they are present

although rather small in the type specimen as well as in other

specimens that we have seen. Thus there seems to be no jus-

tification for tw(j genus-group names for the tvvo descriiaed

species.

Genus Eoanthidium Popov

Key to the Subgenera oi Eoanthidium

1 . Subantennal suture straight; inner surface of hind

tibia cuning onto upper margin withoiU sharp line

between keirotrichiate area and region of longer
hairs (arolia present; sciUoscutellar siUiue closed,
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similar to scutoaxillar suture; T4 to T6 of female and
T5 and T6 of male with small lateral spines) (south-
ern India) HiiiiuUellum—Siibantennal suture strongly arcuate outward; inner

surface of hind tibia flat, keiotrichiate area ending
abruptly at sharp line, often carinate, along upper
margin of tibia 2

2. Aiolia absent; profile of T6 of female convex; T4
to T6 with lateral spines (scutoscutellar sumre closed,

similar to scutoaxillar suture) Salemanthidium—Arolia present; profile of T6 of female concave

(convex distallv in subgenus Clistaiit/iidiiiin) ; T4 and
T5 without lateral spines 3

3. Front coxa with strong carina or lamella trans-

verse to axis of body or extended distally and thus

largely longitudinal; S6 of female not thickened api-

calh, withoiu lateral carina or spine; T6 of male
with lateral tooth; scutoscutellar suture not veiy dif-

ferent from scutoaxillar suture, or in E. (C.) nasicum

(Friese) foveate nearly as broadlv as in E. (Eoanlhid-

iiim) s. str Clislanlludium—Front coxa without strong carina or lamella; S6 of

female thickened apically, with lateral carina or

spine; T6 ofmale without lateral tooth; scutoscutellar

suture open with shinv impunctate floor divided

mediall}' to form two foxeae Eoanthisium s. str.

Clistanthidhim new subgenus

Type species: Diinilhiiliinn lunimium Mavromoustakis, 19;M.

The species of this subgenus were placed in Eoanthidium

{zs a subgenus oi Anthidiellum) by Pasteels (1984). Clistan-

thidium differs from Eoanthidium s. str., however, in several

characters that suggest a sepaiate subgeneric status. It is more
robust, ha\ing the body form of a. Dianthidium. It differs from
Eoanthidium s. str. in the presence of two blunt spines or a

single broad bilobed spine at the apex of the middle tibia,

although this condition is approached in E. (Eoanthidium)

clypeare (Morawit/), and in the simple margin of S(i of the

female, not at all thickened, although S(3 has a median keel

ending in a preapical, median spiae. Clislanthidium seems
to be most similar to Eoanthidium s. str. from which it dif-

fers as follows.

Juxtantennal carina well developed, ocelloccipilal distance less

than oceilocuku and interocellar distances, onialai carina (which
extends onto thoracic venter but does not approacli midline) el-

evated to form low lamella on upper half of niesepisternum; ca-

rina of pronolal lobe elevated to form low lamella that extends
around lower end oflobe and upon posterior side; front coxa with

strong lamella transverse to axis of body, this lamella produced
anteriorly to median angle in most males [in E. (C.) tiasirum

(Friese) lateral part of lamella reduced and mesal part extending
distad towaid coxal spine (male), so that lamella is laigelv longi-
tudinal]; margin of axilla and scutellum (except for sh()rt median
section) produced as strong carina or lamella overhanging nieta-

notum and propodeum: scutoscutellar suture nearly closed, simi-
lar to scutoaxillar suture (posterior margin of scutum somewhat
smooth and shining but not forming broad shiny floor as in forms
with an open suture or sulcus) except suture foveate in E. (C.) na-
sicum (Friese) ; posLspiracular fovea ofpropodeum much larger than

spiracle, posterior margin clearly defined but lower end weak or

open and upper end open or closed by a carina.

Other features of Clislanthidium, mostly in agreement with
some or all other subgenera of Eoaiilliidium, include the follow-

ing: preoccipital ridge noncarinate; subantennal suture strongly
arcuate, lower end arising from tentorial pit; hind tibia with sharp
line and carina separating iiuier. keirotrichiate surface from
rounded upper suiface; propodeum without row of pits across the

upper margin except as suggested at the exueme sides; lateral meta-
somal teeth absent except lor tooth at side of T(i and S5 of male,
small teeth also at sides of S3 and S4 of male /:. (C.) nasirum:Tl
of male broad; sternal combs of male absent; T7 of male with me-
dian point reaching but not extending beyond carinate posterior
tergal margin; T6 of female with obtuse or acute lateral angle; be-
tween these angles sti ong, denticulate premarginal ridge without
median emargination; tergal margin proper inconspicuous, be-
hind the denticulate ridge, simple except for small median emar-

gination.

Clistanthidium is known from Namibia to Natal Province,
South Africa, north to Shaba Province in Zaire and to Tan-
zania, Mali, Ethiopia, Israel, Iran, Pakistan and Turkey. We
have studied Eoanthidium (Clistanthidium) amiaticeps (Friese),

bituberculatum (Pasteels). rothschildi (Vachal), and tumer-

icum (MavromoiLstakis) from Africa and E. (C.) nasicum

(Friese) from Asia.

Etymolog)': The Latinized form of the Greek klcistus,

closed, with reference to the closed scutoscutellar stiture,

plus Anthidium.

Genus Euaspis Gerstaecker

Euaspisis a paleotropical gentis of parasitic bees present
in both Africa and Asia. The scutellum of oriental species
differs from that ofAfrican species in form, being thickened,

punctate and bain in Oriental species rather than thin, lamel-

late and nearly hairless. On this basis, the Oriental species
have been recognized as a separate subgenus, Parevaspis Rit-

sema (Pasteels, 1980). In the absence of other characters,
such a separation seems unnecessaiT. Parmaspisis therefore

considered to be a junior synonym of Euaspis.

Genus Gnafhanthidiiim Pasteels

Gnathiniliiidium is related to Pseudoanthidiitm and should

perhaps be regarded as a subgenus of that genus, closest to

the subgenus Micranthidium as indicated by the strongly
carinate, almost lamellate preoccipital ridge, pronotal lobe,

omalus, and scutellar trimcation; the lack of lateral teeth

on T6 and T7 of the male; and the bilobed T7 of the male.

It differs, however, in the nearly straight subantennal suture

and the not particularly concave S3 to S5 of the male, with

no imtisual setae except median (not marginal) patches of

dense white hairs on S3 and S4, the posterior margins of

which are both convex, translucent, and hairless.

Indanthidiiim new genus

Type species: Indinilhiihinii ( niiiilatiinuila .Vlichener and Griswold. new

species.

In appearance, Iiidniilhidium resembles a small (length
6.0-7.5 mm) Anthidium. largeh because the yellow metaso-
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mal bands are dnidecl into four spots each, as in some species

of Anthidium. Unlike Anlhidium, the depressed marginal

zone of T5 is punctured like the rest of the tergum or a lit-

tle more densely so in the male, the zone not differentiated

and its margin not angulate medially; the posterior margin

of T5 and other terga is rather broadly impunctate. Indan-

thidium is similar to 'Pseudoauthidium, with which it agrees in

the distincd> arcuate subantennal sutures. It differs from that

genus in the immodified SI to S(> of the male, without combs

or processes and S4 and S5 not especially concave. An un-

usual feature is T7 of the male which is nearly as broad as

T6, \vith strong median and lateral spines (the latter longest)

and with irregular smaller teeth between the median and lat-

eral ones, .\nother distinctive feature is the maxillaiT palpus

which consists of only one segment.
This genus occurs in India. There is only one known

species.

Etymology': India plus Anlhidium.

Indanthidium crenulaticauda new species

(Figs. 3, 4, 9, 18-21)

NL\le: Body length 7.5 mm, forewing length 6.0 mm, head

width 3.0 mm. Head: Without carinae. Inner orbits converging
below. Clvpeus flat in profile, upper margin straight except con-

vex laterally, lower lateral margin short, black, with two teeth

mesalh , lower maigin feebly conca\ e, simple, rather thick, not over-

hanging base of labrum. Labrum impunctate. shining, broadest

at base" with strong erect lateral tooth slightly bevond middle.

Mandible 3-toothecl but upper tooth ending obliqueh' so that one

could recognize four teeth with veiv shallow emargination be-

t\veen upper two teeth; outer surface coarsely punctate with cari-

nae extending to base. Labial palpus with first segment about half

as long as second; maxillaiT palpus minute, consisting of one al-

most globular black segment with several bristles. (If this is a sec-

ond segment, then the first segment is much broader than long
and unrecognizable in diT material.) Subantennal sutures dis-

tinctly arcua'te outward, lines fVt)m upper to lower ends parallel,

lower ends joining epistomal suture yen slightly above tentorial

pits.
Interantennal distance scarcely larger than antennocular dis-

tance; ocelloccipiurl distance equal to intcrocellar distance, slightly

less than ocellocular distance; genal area narrower than e^e seen

from side, widest near upper end of e\e. Scape not reaching level

of anterior edge of anterior ocellus; first flagellar segment almost

twice as long as broad, second and third slighth' broader than long,

following segments slighth longer but tenUi only as long as broad,

ele\enth slighdv o\er 1 .5 times as long as broad. Thorax: Without

carinae except for strong carina, lamellate laterally, on pronotal

lobe; omalus rounded; front end of scutum veiy gradually cuned

down, without .smooth vertical surface; axilla and scutellum with

margins rounded seen from abo\e with feeble median scutellar

cmarginadon, scarcely overhanging and rounded as seen in pro-

file; scutoscutellar suture almost closed. Propodeum without basal

series of pits and poslspiracular fovea, profile essenually vertical.

Basitarsi about as long as remaining tarsal segments, parallel sided,

mid basitarsus as long as tibia; basilars! with some hairs two to three

times as long as widths of basitarsi. Front and mid tibiae each with

one small apical spine; hind tibia with apex oblique with median

apical angle, tibial spurs nearly straight. ,\i-olia absent. Melasoma:

Tl with line margining basal concavity except laterally, horizon-

tal surface over half as long as vcrucal surface; tergal graduli enci-

ing near spiracles, not bent back; Tti with weak lateral angle; T7
about three-fourths as broad as T6. short, transxerse, with poste-

riorly directed lateral spine, shorter median spine, and an irreg-

ularly spinulose margin between median and lateral spines; SI to

84 unmodified, SI to S3 hairy and punctate; S5 with posterior mar-

gin broadh concave but without lateral projecdons; S6 with mar-

gin broadly rounded, margin medially with rather dense row of

retrorsely cuned hairs. Posterior zones ofTl to T6 depressed lat-

erally but scarcely so dorsally, punctation dorsallv not different

from adjacent parts of terga, posterior impunctate margins about

as wide as base of first flagellar segment. Piiiiilalioii: flead and tho-

rax mosth finely and denseh punctate, so that surface is dull; punc-
tures of clvpeus coarser and on shining surface; scutellum more

coarsely punctate and more shining than scutum; propodeimi

punctate throughout; metasoma with pimcuues well separated

by .shining ground, mostly less than a puncture width; T4 to T7

wth punctures progressixeh' more irregular and mixed in size and

shape; punctures of outer surfaces of tibiae much coarser than

those of thorax, hind tibial surface slightly irregular in profile but

not tuberculale. Pubesmue: Moderateh- long and jjallid except short

and suberecl on dorsum of metasoma and almost absent on S4

to S6; soiTie dirskv hairs on frons, vertex, and dorsum of thorax.

Integument: Black with light yellow markings as follows; basal two-

thirds of mandible; clypeus; lower paraocular area, truncately

ending at level of antennal socket; lateral trans\erse stripe on ver-

tex; pronotal lobe; small lateral stripe on anterior margin of scu-

tum; axilla; medialh' broken posterior stripe on scutellunr, anterior

and posterior .spots on tegula; longitudinal stripe on undersides

of fore and mid femora, that on mid femur only on distal half;

comparable distal area on hind femur; stripe on outer side of fore

tibia; apical and elongate basal spots on outer sides of mid and

hind tibiae; outer surfaces of basitarsi; comma-shaped submedian

marks on Tl to T5, these coalescing on T6 to form irregular me-

dian blotch; transverse lateial marks on Tl to To; submedian and

lateral marks sometimes almost connected posteriorly. Wings
dusky, veins black. Small segments of tarsi brown; margins of

metasomal terga and sterna biownish; thiixl and following flagellar

segments brownish black.

Fl.NLM.lC; Differs from description of male as follows (in addition

to usual sexual cliaracters); Body length 6.0 mm, forewing length

5.2 mm, head width 2.7 mm. Head: Clvpeus with lower lateral

inargin lacking teeth, lower margin refiexed forming narrow api-

cal shining ridge, beneath which are fi\'e suong denticles. Mandible

witli [\\e teeth, all separated by acute notches, lowest interspace

slightly broader than interspaces 2 to 4 which are equal; teeth 2

to 5 subequal; oiUer suiface of mandible basally with punctures

sparse. Interantennal distance slightly less than antennocular dis-

tance. Second and third flagellar segments much broader th;ui long,

segments four to nine all broader than long. Thorax: Hind basitarsus

widest near base, tapering slighdv toward apex, all basitarsi shorter

than tibiae; basitarsal hairs mostly not longer than widths of ba-

sitarsi. Front and mid tibial spines strong, acute; apex of hind tibia

with strong midapical blimt projection or spine. Metasoma: T6

with strong, trans\ersc, preapical, denUculate carina, depressed

medialh', aiid separated from apic;il maigin bv shin\ fo\ea extending

full width of tergum; S6 unmodified; impunctate tergal margins

very narrow laterally. Punctation: Clypeus coarsely and lather

closely punctate on upper half, progressively
more fineh and

densely so on lower half T4 to T6 with punctures finer than on

Tl to t3, less \ariable in size and shape than in male. Pubescence:

Scopa white. Integument: Basal third of mandible yellow. Clypeus

black except for lower lateral areas that nearh meet preapically.

Mid tibia with continuous yellow suipe on outer suiface; hind nbia

with apical yellow area reaching middle of ubia; outer surface of

hind basitarsus with distal third black; lateral mark on T5 reduced

to trans\'erse streak; T6 black except for four small yellow spots

forming a rectangle.

Holotvpe male, 1 female and 2 male paratypes: INDI.\; Poona:

l,onayla, Januan 20, 1959 (F. L. Wain), in the Snow Entomolog-
ical Museum. University of Kansas, except one male paratvpe is

transferred to the Natural Histon' Museum, London, the other to

tlie USDA Bee Biolog^' and Sysl;emaucs Laboratoiy, Utah State

University, Logan. Utah.

Et\'molog>':V,Vc»»to/»s, Latin, minuteh' notched or toothed,

plus raudaA.M\n. tail, with reference to T7 of the male.
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Larinostelis new geniis

Type species: Larinostelis scapulata Michciicr and C'.riswold, new species.

Tliis is a subgenus of small (6.5 mm long), robust, black

bees with extensive vellow markings. Like Slelis, the female

lacks a scopa. This is the most carinate of all .S/Ww-like bees,

with juxtantennal carinae present between the antennal

sockets, and with carinae on the pronotal lobe, omalus, ax-

illa, scutellum except median notch, basal zone of pro-

podeum except medially and continuing behind spiracle,
dorsal margin of metapleuron, longitudinally on hind ba-

sitarsus, transversely on SI and across base of S6 of the fe-

male. The arolia are absent. The axilla is greatly produced
laterally, so that it is behind the tegula. The two apical

spines of the fore and mid tibiae are miniUe.

Larinostelis is known from a unique female from Ken)a.
It is not clear whether Larinostelis is a derivative of Stelis

or an independently cleptoparasidc form. In the former case,

it would be best regarded as a subgenus of Stelis. The dis-

covery of the male should help in deciding this question.

Etymology: Lariuos, Greek, fat, plus Stelis, with reference

to the very robust body form.

Larinostelis scapulata new species

(Figs. 22. 23)

Fenl\le; Body length 7.0 mm, forewing length 5.5 mm, head
width 2.6 mm. //rarf; Without carinae except foi" high, almost lamel-

late,juxtantennal carinae that are straight, parallel to one another
and separated by less than width of antennal socket. Inner orbits

strongly converging below. Clvpeus convex in profile, upper mar-

gin between subantennal sutures slightly arched, almost as long
as upper lateral margin; lower lateral margin less than half as long
as any other margin: lower margin straight, denticulate medially.

Mandible short, cui"\ed, 3-toothed, apices of teeth acute, inter-

spaces equal: outer surface shining, coarsely punctate, carinae

strong, not reaching base of mandible. Subantennal sutures nearly

straight, longer than diameter of antennal socket, converging
downward, joining epistomal suture well above tentorial pits. In-

terantennal distance much less than antennocular distance; ocel-

loccipital distance less than interocellar distance which equals
ocellocular distance: genal area about half as wide as e\e seen from
side, widest abo\e middle of eve. Scape not reaching ocelli; first

and second flagellar segments subequal in length, much wider
than long; following segments progre.ssi\cly longer, seventh and

eighth about as long as broad, ninth slightly longer than broad,
tenth over 1.5 times as long as broad. 77(ora.v; With strong carina
on posterior lobe of pronotum and upper half of omalus, with
lamella across upper end of metepisternum and across posterior

margin of scutellum, the last denticulate; tegula widest at middle:
axilla almost square seen from above, extending laterally behind
and in contact with tegula (Fig. XXX): scutosciuellar sutiue

foveate, bottom of fovea shiny, fovea di\ided medially; scutellum

strongly produced posteriorly, strongly o\erhanging metanotum
and propodeum, profile acutely angulate, with strong median

emargination seen from abo\e. Pronotum with short, slanting, hair-

less basal area, limited posteriorh- b\ trans\erse carina, and di\ided

by numerous longitudinal carinae into small, elongate pits, lat-

erally basal zone widening into large fovea delimited by carinae
above postspiracular fovea, also delimited by carinae; profile of

propodeum behind basal zone vertical. Basitarsi slender, nearly

parallel sided, about as long as remaining tarsal .segments; hind
basi tarsus with strong longitudinal carina on outer surface. Apex
of hind tibia unmodified. Hind tibial spurs cuned near apices.

outer one strongly so. From and middle tibiae each with two
short, apical spines, pallid and often difficult to see. Middle tibia

nearly as wide as hind tibia, widest near apical third, anterior mar-

gin strongly convex, posterior margin straight, .-\rolia absent.
MelasoiiKi. T2 widest; Tl \vith strong line margining basal concavity,
horizontal surface somewhat shorter than vertical surface; tergal

graduli not bent posteriorly at sides: T6 transverse, not at all

pointed apicalh . not denticulate, with strong, transverse, preapi-
cal carina that appears to be the tergal apex when Tti and S6 are

closed together: profile of T6 basal to carina short, straight; S6
with strong, transverse basal ridge or carina, surface behind ca-

rina with many small tubercles, those near distal tergal margin
largest. Puiiclatioii: Coarse, especially so and cribrate on scutel-

lum, axilla, and mesepisternum; elsewhere punctures mostiv sep-
arated b\ aboiu half a puncture width: punctures fine in narrow

space between juxtantennal carinae; tergal punctures coarse and
rather close lateralh', slighth fuier and more widely separated mid-

dorsally; posterior zones of Tl to T5 slightly depressed, consist-

ing largely of impunctate, translucent marginal bands that are

elevated abo\e surfaces of following terga. T6 with surface ante-

rior to carina coarsely, closely, and irregularly roughened. Pu-
bescence: Whitish, slightly dusky on dorsum of head and thorax,

sparse, short, and inconspicuous, covering surface onh on paraoc-
nlar area: hairs rather dense on fore and mid basitarsi where largest
hairs are slightly longer than width of basitarsus. Integument: Head
and thorax black, metasoma red brown, except the following
bright yellow: clypeus: lower paraocular area; small spot on ver-

tex laterally; pronotal lobe in part: anterior spot on tegula; trans-

verse mark lateralh' along anterior margin of scutum; axilla;

narrow subapical, medially-interrupted band on scutellum; large

triangular mark on mesepisternum below pronotal lobe; ventral

surfaces of fore and mid femora; tibiae except ventral surfaces;
fore and mid basitarsi; large lateral spot on Tl , on T2 slight])' larger,
T3 with complete band; T4 to T6 yellow. The following red brown:
mandible, scape, first two flagellar segments, tegula posteriorly,

legs and terga except as marked with yellow, and SI to S6. Fla-

gellar segments three to ten duskx brown. Wings dusk\', veins black.

Holotvpe female: KENYA: 26 miles (42 km) southwest of

Nairobi, 5300 feet (1631 m), 1 1 Januan- 1970, M. E. Irwin and E.

S. Ross, in the California .Academy of Sciences, San Francisco.

Etymologi,': Scapulata, Latin, with shoulder blades, referring to

the unusual lateral positions of the axillae.

Genus Pachyanthidium Friese

Key to the Subgenera of Pachyanthidium

1 . Eyes hairless; preoccipital carina absent laterally,

behind eyes 2—
Eyes with abtmdant, short hairs; preoccipital carina

present lateralh , behind eyes (mandible of female

4-toothed) 3

2. Arolia present; mandible of female 4-toothed

(Namibia) Ausanthidiiim—Aiolia absent; mandible of female ustiallv 5- to 10-

toothed or dentictilate, -Ltoothed only in P. (P.)

wicheneri Fasteeh (Africa) Pachyanthidium s. str.

3. T3 to T5 each with slender lateral spine; ocelli

small, diameter about equal to width of base of first

flasellar sesrment; hind coxa not carinate: arolia

present in male, absent in female (.Africa, southern

.•Vsia) Trichanthidium
—T3 to T5 without lateral spines: ocelli of ordinary

size, diameter greater than width of base of first fla-
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27 28

Figs. 22, 23. Larinoslflis smpulnia Michener and Gviswo\d, {em7i\e. 22. Face. 23. Dorsolateral view of head and tho-

rax to show axilla (a) behind legula.

Figs. 24-28. Pseudoanl.hidium (Tubemnlhidium) brachmtum Michener and Griswold. 24. l.aterofronlal view of male face

showing mandibular dentition. 25. Same for female. 26. Apex of male nietasoma. 27. Dorsum of female with slip of

paper under edge of axilla and side of scutcllum to show outline. 28. Forewing of female.
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gellar segint-nt; hind coxa carinate: arolia absent

(possihhwitli wv\' minute arolia in both sexes) (east

Mrica, /\rabian Peninsula) Trichanlhidiodes

Subgenus Ausanthidhim Pasteels

There is a single species, Pachyanthidium (Ausaulhidniiii)

ausense (Ma\Tomoustakis), new combination.

This subgenus has not hitherto been placed in Pniii\a»-

thidium, but nearh all its characters support such a placement.
A small ft)\ea behind the propodeal spiracle, reported by Pas-

teels ( 1969a) , that might support the original placement in

AnlhidieUum, is ill defined, no wider than the spiracle itself,

and probably merely the edge of the spiracular area, not a

fovea in the sense of that of Aulhid/c/liuii and other genera.

Subgenus Pachyanthidium Friese s. str.

A remarkable feature of the subgenus is the \ariabilit\ in

dentition of the female mandibles, from 4-toothed to mul-
titoothed and to minutely serrate. Males also are variable

in mandibular dentition, from 4-toothed to 8-toothed. In

spite of this variation, the species are similar in most of

their characters and constitute a morphologicalh rather ho-

mogeneous taxon.

Trichanthidiodes new subgenus

Type species: Pritliyiinlliiiliiim semdutnim Pasteels, 1984.

Presumably because of its hairy eyes, P. scmiluteiiin was

placed in Trichanthidiitmhy Fzsteeh (1984). It differs, how-

ever, in many ways including its extensive yellow coloration.

The following are subgeneric characters; in those marked
(1) Trichitulhididdcs agrees with Pachyanlhidium s. str., in

those marked (2) it agrees with Ausanlhidiiim: and in those

marked (3) it agrees with Trichanthidium.

Eyes hain' (3): ocelli not reduced in .size (1,2); niaiidible of fe-

male 4-toollied (2, 3) ; omalar carina continued direclh' acro.ss ven-
tral midline (3); wing.s not strongly darkened (2); arolia absent in

male (1); arolia absent in female (1, 3); hind coxa carinate ; Tl
with lransver.se carina not double laterally, i.e., vvithoiil preapical
carina (1,2); terga with wide, transparent, inipunclatc margins ( 1 ,

2) ; terga without lateral spines, with rounded lateral .swellings ( 1 ,

2);S4of male wilhoiil comb (1, 2) ;S5 of male with comb (l);gonos-
tylus of male with club delimited basallv b) strong carina (3); T6
of female with small, deep midapical emargination (1, 2); S5 of
female flat, not biconvex or bilobed (1.2).

This subgenus is known from Kenya and Saudi Aiabia.

There is one species, P. (Trirhaiilhidiodi'.s) semilulcum Pasteels.

Etvmolog)': Trichanthidium plus the Greek suffix -odes, sim-

ilar to or resembling.

Genus Plesianthidium Cameron

Plniaiilhidittiii consists of four subgenera that agree in the

lack of pale markings except on the face of the male and
in other characters indicated in the key to genera and
below. The subgenera are different enough from one an-

odier, howe\'er, that they have frequently been given generic
status. Cionuiion features, other than those inchcated in the

key to genera, are ( 1 ) lack of carinae except sometimes on
the pronotal lobe and sometimes on the preoccipital ridge
behind the vertex, (2) the straight subantennal siuures aris-

ing at or near the tentorial pits, (3) rounded scutelhun not
or little ON'erhanging the luetanotum, in profile rounded or
in the subgenus SpinanthidieUum, angled, (4) presence of

arolia, (5) the tendency of T6 of the male to be trifid or

trilobed (not in the subgenus SpinanthidieUum), ((i) the

small, biU little-exserted male T7 which is 3-toothed or in

the subgenera Pksianthidiums. str. and Carinanlhidium'whh
the middle tooth reduced to a minor convexity between two

long, widely separated teeth, (7) male sterna litde modified

except 85 with apical comb, absent in the subgenus Spinau-
thidium, and S(i characteristically lobed or with various con-

vexities, (8) male gonostyli simple, slightly expanded and
hairv apically, with two small teeth at apex in Plesianthidium

s. str. Of the four subgenera, two, Ph'sianthidium and Spinan-
thidium. ate closely related and might well be united.

Key to the Subgenera oi Plesianthidium

1. Preoccipital ridge with carina behind vertex; T(i

of male truncate, without lateral tooth, distally with

longitudinal ridge, highest at posterior margin of

tergum; mandible less than twice as long as broad

(Cape Province) SpinanthidieUum—
Preoccipital ridge not carinate; T6 of male with me-
dian truncate or roimded to pointed projection,

rarely weakly produced, and strong lateral tooth;

mandible over twice as long as broad 2

2. S6 of female with strong longitudinal median ca-

rina; hind trochanter of male with mesal subapical

spine; pubescence almost all black except white on
face of male (South Africa) Carinanthidium—S6 of female not carinate; hind trochanter of male
not spined; pubescence brown to gray, or whitish on
face and venter 3

3. T7 of male strongly trifid, median tooth or lobe

exceeding lateral ones; S5 of male without apical
comb; miudllaiy palpus 2-segmented (Cape Province)

Spinanthidium—T7 of male with median tooth reduced to low promi-
nence so that tergum is essentialh' bifid; S5 of male
with apical comb; maxillan' palpus 3-segmented
(Cape Province) Plesianthidium s. str.

Genus Pseiidoanthidium Friese

Pseudoanthidium is here used in a broad sense to include

ninuerous species having compact bodies, commonh' with

the form of Anthidium s. str.; except in the subgenus Mi-

cranthidium the head is thick and the tibiae are tuberculate

on the outer surfaces. Even in Micranthidium the tibiae are

coarsely punctate.
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Key to the Subgenera oi Pseudoaulhidinw

1 . Gena margined posteriorly by distinct preoccipi-
tal carina (gena narrower than eye seen from side)

9

—Gena without preoccipital carina (sciitelliim

roimded or medially emarginate seen from above;
tibiae tuberciilate on outer surfaces at least in female;

male without lamellate laleial lobe on S3; clypeus
of female with discal hairs straight) 3

2. Preoccipital carina behind \'ertex strongly pro-
duced back over front of thorax as a lamella; pos-
terior basitarsus of male more than twice as long as

broad (scutellimi broadlv triuicate in dorsal view,

posterior margin angulate laterallv near axilla; tib-

iae not tuberculate but coarsely punctate; lateral lobe

of S3 of male lamellate; clypeus of female with dis-

cal hairs bent clown (Africa, .Aiabian Peninsula)
Miminthidiuin—

Preoccipital ridge behind vertex rather weakly car-

inate; posterior basitarsus of male less than twice as

long as broad (west Africa)

Semicarinella

3. Propodeum shagreened; TG of male with strong

apical flange which is medially emarginate; fore

and mid basi tarsi of female with long plumose hair

(Tanzania and southern Africa) Tuberanthidiuiii—Propodeum shiny where not punctate: T6 of male
without emarsjinate flansre; fore and mid basitarsi

of female with long hair not plumose 4

4. T6 of female with surface broadh- and conspicu-

ously excavated; T5 of female with small, midapical

marginal projecting lobe; exposed part of T7 of

male longer than exposed part of T6, vei")' deeply
bilobed; S5 of male without strong lateral tooth or

lobe (Meditenanean basin to cend"al Asia and Sudan)
Exiinlhidium—T6 of female with surface largely convex; T5 of

female without midapical lobe; exposed part ofT7
of male shorter than exposed part of T6, weakly
to strongly bilobed; S5 of male with strong lateral

process 5

5. Clypeal apex of female fulK' exposed, coarsely den-

ticulate, proUuding; S3 and S4 ofmale broadly emar-

ginate or S3 with median V-shaped emarginarion and
S5 with apicolateral projection, all with< )ut combs or

specialized hairs (Palearctic) Royanthidium—
Clypeal apex of female largely hidden by hair, with-

out shining, protruding premarginal ridge; S3 of

male with comb of long, wavy bristles and S5 with

comb at apex of apicolateral projection
Pseudoanthidium s. str.

Subgenus Pseudoanthidium Friese s. str.

The synonymy oi Pseudoanthidium and Pamnthidiellum in-

dicated in the List of Genus-Group Names above is based

in part on identification of Antliiiliinii aljiiiiumMoramtz, the

type species of Psi'iidoanlhidiuni. V\'e have seen specimens of

various species identified as alpiiium. One of them agrees
with the original description, having a black clypeus in the

male, an imusual feature, and we believe it is true alpinum.
All of them, however, agree in subgeneric characters with

Parauthidiclhnii which we therefore place as a synonym of

Pseudoauthidiums. sU". Pasteels (1969a) and Warncke (1980),

however, place Anlhidium barbatiim Mocsarv' and setraticeps
Friese in the synonymy of A. alpinum. This cannot be cor-

rect, for the type of senaticeps in Berlin is a larger, robust

species of the subgenus Royanlliidium; it is a female with a

bare, projecting dentate clypeal margin. Morawitz said that

A. alpinum (based on one male) is a species with the aspect
of Pseudoanthidium lituratum (Panzer), which is a Pseudoan-

thidium s. str. as here understood. As to Carinellum, it con-

tains only two species and its distinctive characters, which

appear to be apomorphic relative to other Pseudoanthid-

ium, do not seem to warrant a separate subgenus.

Subgenus Royanthidium Pasteels

As indicated in the above list, we consider Reanthidium Pas-

teels to be a synonym of Royanthidium. Reanthidium differs

from Royanthidium in having the preoccipital ridge cari-

nate behind the \'ertex. We judge that a separate subgeneric
name is not needed for the one species with this carina. /-".

(R.) nigiicolle (.Vlorawitz) , placed in Reanthidium h\ Pasteels,

is a synonym of P. (R.) melanunim (Wug), the type species
of Royanthidium, according to Warncke (1980).

Subgenus Semicarinella Pasteels

Semiearinella is based on a single male specimen that we
have not seen. It may be merely a species of Mieranthidium

with unusual characters.

Subgenus Tuberanthidium Pasteels

Pasteels considered that an iniusual featiue ol ilu- males

of Tuberanthidium \va.s the 5-toothed mandible. Most speci-
mens ha\e four teeth; often the number of teeth on opposing
mandibles differs; in one specimen one mandible has only
three teeth. The definition of this subgenus has been con-

siderabh modified to include the following new species.

Pseudoanthidium (Tuberanthidium) brachiatum new species

(Figs. ."), (i, 'i4-2S)

This species differs in several major characters from other

species of Tidxraiilhidiiim: our initial \iew was that it slioiild Ix' placed
in a new subgenus. However, we decided that another monot\ pic

subgenus is iiniiecessan' and ha\e broadened the definition of I'li-

beranthidium instead. It differs from other species of Tuberantlnd-

ium in the more angulate (but not carinate) omalus, lack of a dor-sal

bulge on the mandible of the female, gently convex apical mar-

gin of S3 of the male with wa\y bristles (on midapical part of ster-

num) inconspicuous and shorter than white hairs located more
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laterally, and black combs on apical pan of apicolateral projection
of S5 of the male and pair of small combs on the margin of S5 on
either side of the midline. The structure of S5 is similar to that of
various other subgenera o[ Pmidonnlhidium and reinforces our \ iew
that Tuhemnthidium s,\\ou\A be included in Psnidoanlhidium.

M.AL1-;: Boch length 8.0 to 10.0 mm; forewing length 7.2 to 8.0
mm; head width .S.8 to 4.2 mm. Head: Without' carinae. Inner ot--

bits converging below. Clypeus flat in profile, upper margin
strongly arched; lower lateral margin xeiT short, lower margin
straight, apparenth- slighih imdulate, completelv covered bv long.
white, downward directed, plumose hail ; chpeus not overhang-
ing base of labrum. Labrum widest at base, otherwise parallel
sided, with longitudinal depression between midlateral ridges.
Mandible 4-toothed, apices of teeth acute; interspaces equal and
acute notches; lower and upper teeth larger than two median
teeth; outer surface of mandible largely smooth, shining, sparseh
punctate, without carinae. Second segment of labial palpus oxer
1.5 times length of first; maxillaiy palp\is short, 2-segmeiued. Siil>
antennal sutures strongh' arcuate outtvai d, lines honi'upper to lower
ends parallel, k)wei- ends joining epistomal suture much abo\e ten-
torial pits. Interantennal distance over 1.5 times antennocular
distance; ocelloccipital distance greater than ocellocular distance,
which is greater than interocellar distance; genal area nearh as
wide as eye seen from side, widest behind upper third of eve.

Scape not reaching level of anterior margin of anterior ocellus,
first fiagellar segment 1 .5 times as long as wide, second wider than
long, subsequent segments progressively longer, tenth about as long
as broad and eleventh over 1 .5 times as long as broad. Thorax: With-
out carinae except one on pronotal lobe; upper half of omalus
strongly angular but not carinate; .scuUim with anterior end cuned
strongly down but without \enical siuface; axilla and scutelhm-i
trans\erse, margins rounded as seen from alxne with ^veak median
emargination, posterior edges acute as seen in profile, o\erhanging
nietanotuni and propodeum; scuto.scutellar .suture narrowly foveate.
posterior edge of scutum impunctate, supplementing width of foxea.

Propodeum without basal series of pits and postspiracular fo\ea.
Front femur thick at base, forming ventral angle at ba.se. Basilars!
as long as remaining tarsal .segments together, parallel sided, all
shorter than tibiae, fiont and mid basitarsi with some hairs aboiu
twice as long as basitarsal diameter. Front and middle tibiae each
with one small, blunt apical spine; hind tibia with apex oblique
with median apical convexity; tibial spurs slightly cuned at apices.
Ar()lia absent. Mrlasoma: Tl and T2 widest'; line margining con-
cavity of Tl distinct, extending to side of tergum, horizontal sur-
face ofTl over half as long as vertical surface"; graduli of Tl to T4
ending near spiracles, on T5 cumng postenorlv and forming
strong carina reaching posterior tergal margin ancl forming small
lateral lobe or ver\ blunt tooth; Tfi without lateral tooth, with pro-
jecting apical lamella that is absent in middle third, leaving de-
pressed emargination flanked by highest part of apical lamella: T7
small, expo.sed part one-third as wide -as T6, bilobed with semi-
cncular emargination between lobes; SI to S3 simple with abun-
dant long hair; S.'? with xellowish wavy bristles arising near margin
ol middle third, these bristles inconspicuous, their'cunature not
strong, hairs lateral to them while and longer than waw bristles;
S4 with margin broadly and distinctly concave; S5 margin also con-
cave, with \eiy small black comb on each side of midliiie, produced
at side to long, slender, lateral arm directed posteromesalh, each
with apical black comb of six or seven teeth; SO with broad me-
dian, apically notched projection. Posterior zones of Tl to T5
onh' slightly depressed medialh', distinctly so laterallv, more finely
])unctate than rest of terga, nearly half of each zone formingbroad impunctate margin elevated abo\'e base of following tergimi.
I'linilaliuii: Rather dense, finer on frons and vertex than on tho-
rax, clypeus shining with punctures of upper part well separatedand shallow, lower margin of siipraclvpeal area impunctate, shin-
ing; mesepisternum with punctures contiguous; propodeum
strongly shagreencd, with punctures onlv on basal and lateral
areas; outer surfaces of tibiae coarsely punctate and moderately
tuberculate; meta.soma! punctures well separated bv shining

ground. Pubescence:Spmse except long, plumose, dense, and white
on apical clypeal margin, thoracic \en'ter, and SI to S3; pubescence
ol vertex, dorsum of thorax, and metasomal terga dusky except
\ellowish posterioriv on meta.soma; othenvise pubescence white
or on side of thorax and on legs, yellowish. Inlci^umi'iil: Black with
\ellow markings as follows: mandible except black teeth and api-
cal and inner margins: civpeus; lower suprachpeal area to about
level ol antennal sockets; lower paraocular area up to same level,
slightly higher next to socket: transverse mark laterally on vertex-
spot on front of tegula; legs except coxae, trochanters, and femora
basalh; broad transverse bands on Tl to T5, broadiv interruptedon Tl, progres,sively less .so on succeeding terga to incompletelyor not so on T5: T6, T7, and sterna entirefy vel'low. Posterioi- mar-
gins of Tl to Tfi translucent brown grading to translucent vellow
on posterior terga. Wings duskv, xei'ns black.

FiiM.\i,i-;: Differs from description of male as follows (in addition
to usuaUexual characters): Both length 8.5 to 9.0 mm; forewing
length 7.0 mm: head \\idth 3.9 mm. Head: Lower margin of chpeus
with three denticles, hidden as in male. Mandible .5-tooilied, upper
tooth largest, obliquely truncate, thus suggestive of additional
tooth (Fig. 25). Interantennal distance litde greater than anten-
nocular distance; ocelloccipital distance equal' to or less than ocel-
locular distance, which is greater than interocellar distance. All

flagellar segments except first and last (which are about as in
male) broader than long. Thorax: fore femur not angulate at base.
Hind basitarsus widest near base, tapering: long hairs of basitarsi

plumose, .\pical spines of tibiae sharp, large oii fore and mid tib-
iae. Mrlasima: Lateral longitudinal carina ofT5 as in male. T6 with
profile flat except for strongly elevated apical lamella across area
about halfas wide as basal (exposed) width of tergum, the lamella
produced apically to form projection on each s'lde of small me-
dian notch; laterallv, near end of lamella, it forms small shoulder
nearer median notch than lateral extremitvofTfi. ,S(i unmodified.
Punclalion: Clypeus le.ss shining, coarsely and closeh" punctate ex-
cept for uppermost margin which is smooth, like lower margin of
su]3racl\7X-al area. Outer suiiiices of ubiae more strongh tuberculate
than in males. Middoisal parts of Tl to T4 with punctures mostly
separated h\ se\eral puncture widths. Pubescence: Scopa yellowish
white. Hairs of coxae, trochanters, and bases of femora hooked
or somewhat wa\y'. Integument: Suprachpeal area \ellow onlv alonglower margin, extending up toward antennal base laterallv; small
segments of tarsi yellowish brown; vellow band of T5 narrowly in-

terrupted: parts of femora and meta.somal sterna \ellow brown.
Holotype male, 1 male and 2 female paraivpes: TANZANIA:

Tarangiri National Park, 2300 feet (708 m) altitude, 23 January
1970 (M. E. Invin and E. S. Ross). The holotvpe and female
paratyjses are in the California Academy ofSciences, San Francisco;
the male paratx pe, in the USDA Bee Biology and Systemafics Lab-
oraton. Utah State University, Logan, Utah,

Etymology: Brachialus. Latinized Greek meaning with arms, re-

ferring to the armlike lateral proces.ses of S5 of the male.

Genus Rhodaiifhiditim Isensee

Ke\- to the Subgenera oi Rhnddiilhidiuni

1 . Tfi of male with median, produced ti iincati( m or
rounded process and lateral tooth or strong shoul-
der; S5 ofmale with strong lateral tooth and median
marginal comb; omalus weakly carinate above; mar-

gin of .scutellum with sharp edge laterally; female
with apical projection of fore and niid tibiae n;irrowlv
bidentate (western Palearctic) Rhoddnlhidium s. str.

—Tfi of male simple or with scarcely produced broad
truncation, with or without strong shoulder or weak
lateral tooth; S5 of male without lateral tooth, with-
out comb; omalus not carinate or xveaklv so above
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in R. {Asiauthidium} cnturigejise (Ciiraud) and its rel-

atives; margin of sciitelkim rounded, not forming

sharp edge except in K (Asianlhidium) caturigense; fe-

male with apical projection of fore and mid tibiae

either not notched or widely and shallowly emar-

ginate 2

2. Trifid apex (median tooth sometimes broad and
rounded or trimcate) of T7 of male occupying full

width of tergum; pronotal lobe with lamella or ca-

rina, weak in R. lAsirnithiflnuii) glasunoiii (Morawitz) ;

head with backgroimd color black (Mediterranean
basin to central Asia) Asianlhidium

—Trifid apex ofT7 of male much narrower than ter-

gum, which has lateral angles so that tergum is 5-

toothed: pronotal lobe withoiu or with xeiT weak

carina; head largely yellow (Tmkey to central Asia)

Megaulhidiiim

Subgenus Asianthidium Popov

The synonymy indicated in the list above is based on sim-

ilarity and the small munber of species involved. Asianlhid-

ium in its original narrcjw sense, Axillanthidium, and

Oxyanthidium each contains only a single species. Asianthid-

ium in the sense of R. (A.) glasunovi (Morawitz) seems the

most deserving of separate subgeneric recognition if the sub-

genus as here imderstood is to be di\ided. Its weak rather

than strong carina on the pronotal lobe and the elexated

median process of T7 of the male (suggesting Rliodanthid-

iums. str.) differentiate it fiom other species. K (A.) anikatum

(King), the species placed in Oxyanthidium. differs from
other species in the sDongly denticulate and laterallv angulate

margin of T6 of the female and the translucent preapical
lamella above the apex of S6 of the female, so that the ster-

num has a double margin.
Placement oi Axillanthuiium in the syncjnvmy of As/V/z^/Z^/V/-

ium is based on Warncke (1980), who considered Axillan-

thidium axilkireVasteels as a synonym oi"Anthidium caturigense
rf)traZf Morawitz" and on a specimen of caturigense, the type

species of Trianthidium, with axillae emarginate and ante-

riorlv angulate, nearlv as accentuated as in Pasteels' illus-

tration of axiUare. Other specimens of caturigense have the

emargination and anterior angle scarcely evident.

Subgenus Rliodanthidiiim Isensee s. str.

Most of the species form a imified group, but R. (R.) in-

fuscatum (Erichson) is quite clistincti\e and has been given
the genus name Bellanthidium Pasteels. Since there is only
one such species and its relationship to the others is clear,

a subgenus for it seems unnecessary.

Genus Stelis Panzer

The suggestion has been made that the subgenus Protn-

stelis might be derived from Trachusa, and that Stelis there-

fore might be polyphyletic. /'roto5te/w resembles Trachusa in

its robust body, well-developed vertex, broad middle tibia,

and the often oblique \ein cu-v of the hind wing with the

second abscissa of M+Cu shorter than in other Stelis al-

though not as short as in most Trachusa. However, Protostelis

does not have the reflexed male T7 characteristic of Tra-

chusa and does have Stelis-Wke features such as the Uvo spines
on the apices of the front and middle tibiae and apically ex-

panded, angulate male gonostyli. We therefore regard Pro-

tostelis as a subgenus of Stelis, not related to Trachusa, but

either the S'/fV/s-like or the Trachusa-Yxke characters might re-

suit from convergence.

Key to Old World Subgenera of Stelis

1 . Clypeus produced well over mandibles and apex
bilobed, strongly so in female; anterior spine of

fi'ont and middle tibiae conspicuous, enlarged, curved

posteriorly (Palearctic. to Kenya) Stelidomorpha—
Clypeus not greath' produced over mandibles, trim-

cate or subtruncate; anterior spine of front and
middle tibiae less than twice the size of posterior

spine 2

2. Axilla projecting laterally beyond lateral margin
of sciumn; sciuellmn strongly projecting over meta-

notum and propodeum (southeast Asia) . .Malanthidium—Axilla not projecdng laterally beyond margin of scu-

tmn: scutelliun at most weakly projecting over meta-

notum and propodeiun 3

3. SciUellum not carinate laterally; head and thorax

witholU light markings; hind tibial apex with two

spines or angles, one near outer middle of apical tib-

ial margin (if with only one spine, .S'. simiUima

Morawitz, not on posterior apical angle) or the

spines united to form trimcate margin, the area

sparsely hairy so that structure is easily seen; oma-
lus not carinate (Holarctic, Oriental) Stelis s. str.

—Scutelhun carinate laterally; head and thorax with

light markings; hind tibial apex with a single spine
(sometimes a mere angle) largely hidden in hairs

near the posterior apical angle of the tibia, in front

of which the apex of the tibia is a convex margin;
omalus usually carinate 4

4. Hind basitarsus with carina along inner dorsal

angle; mid tibia flattened, apically enlarged, twice

as wide apically as basally; SI with transverse carina

overhanging apical margin (Holarctic) Protostelis

—Hind basitarsus without carina; mid tibia not flat-

tened, little enlarged apically, apex at most 1 .5 dmes
basal width; SI without transverse carina (Palearc-

tic) Pseudostelis

Subgenus Malanthidium Pasteels

Anthidium inalacccnse Friese, the type species of Malan-

thidium and known onl)' from the male, was marked "?Stelis
"

in the original description; its transfer to Stelisis therefore

not entirelv surprising. We ha\e seen a female of a related
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species that lacks a scopa and is obx-iously a Slelis s. 1. Pas-
teels (1969a) described Stelis malaccemis (Friese) (as Malan-
thidium) (new combination) in some detail. His figure 138
shows a midapical chpeal denticle, also mentioned in liis

description. No such denticle is present on the t\'pe (and
only known?) specimen although there is a small shinv

place on the clypeal margin.

Subgenus Protostelis Friese

The placement of Doxaulhidiinii in the s\non\iii\ oi Piu-
lostelis'm the above List of Geniis-Gronp Names is based on
descriptions and figiues (see Pasteels, 1969a), on Warncke
(1992) and on a personal communication from G. van der
Zanden (1993) . Friese (1911) also suggested that Anthidinm
paradoxum Mocsarv might be a Protostelis and Warncke
(19S0) placed it in .SV^'fo.

Two groups, one composed of larger species, the other
of smaller, have commonly been included in Protostelis. Pas-
teels (1969a) indicated that the laiger and smaller groups
might be independent and thus separate subgenera. We
place the larger species in the subgenus ProtosU'lis and the
smaller ones in the subgenus Pseudostelis. The size differences
are not consistent, bin in general apply; S. signata (La-
treille) is often onlv b mm long, ,S'. strandi is 6 to 8 mm long,
while the larger species measure 10 mm or more. Both
groups differ from other Stelis in the 3-segmented maxillaiy
palpi and the combination of scutellum carinate laterally
but not strongly overhanging the propodeum. Both ha\e
light markings on the head and thorax and the omalus f re-

quenth- carinate. The anterior suiface of the mesepisternum
is always concave. Protostelis differs from Pseudostelis and
other Stelis in several ways. In Protostelis the apical angle of
the hind tibia is dorsal rather than along the outer face; the
hind basitarsus has a longiuidinal carina along the inner dor-
sal margin; the mid tibia is flattened, much enlarged api-
cally and in the female is clothed with dense decumbent hair;
and the apical width of the female mandible is 1.5 to 2.0
times the narrowest width. Protostelisk fiuther distinguished
from Pseudostelis bv the long verte.x, wide impunctate api-
cal tergal bands, and the strongly carinate preapical mar-
gin of SI.

Geniis Trachusa Panzer

Several characters that ate often stable within a genus varym Trachusa. Aj-olia are commonly present but sometimes
greath- reduced or absent. Combs on S4 and S.'i of the
male are sometimes present but also often absent, and
nvAx van even within a species (of the subgenus Heterau-
thidium, see Brooks and Griswold, 1988). The number of
mandibular teeth of the female is commonly four but may
be three as in Trachusa s. str. or fi\e, six or seven, as in the

subgenera Massauthidium and Congotrachusa. The number
of segments in the maxillan paljDus ma\' be four or re-
duced to three.

Key to the Old World Subgenera of Trachusa

1 . Mandible of female with three more or less equidis-
tant teeth: maxillan palpus as long as maximum
width of galea, 4-segmented (yellow markings absent

except for face of male) (western Palearctic)

Trachusa s. str.

—Mandible of female 4- to 7-toothed; maxillan pal-
pus shorter than width of galea, 3- or 4-segmented

9

2. Second recurrent vein entering second submar-
ginal cell basal to second transverse cubital \ein; T7
of male with median basal projection (Mediter-
ranean basin to central Asia) .' \rchtanthidium—Second recurrent \ein meeting or distal to second
transverse cubital vein; T7 ofmale without basal pro-
jection 3

3. Subantennal suture distinctly arcuate outward;

gonoforceps of male deeply bifid, Y-shaped (male
unknown in Onhanthidium) (Palearctic) 4—Subantennal suture nearly straight; gonoforceps of
male not Y-shaped (not palearctic) 5

4. Scutellum tiimcate posteriorly as seen from above,

margin cuned sharply forward laterally to meet
longitudinal margin of axilla; eyes of female con-

spicuously diverging below; interocellar distance of
female much less than half ocelloccipital distance
(southeast China, Taiwan) Orthanthidium—Scutellum broadly rounded except medially emar-
ginate; lateral margin of axilla convex but in gen-
eral slanting; eyes of female subparallel; interocellar
distance about half of ocelloccipital distance
(Mediterranean basin to southeast China, Oriental)

Paraanthidium
5. Omalus distincth' carinate, carina extending onto

vential surface of thor^LX close to middle coxa (.Africa)

Massauthidium—Oinalus not carinate g
6. Arolia present in female, absent in male; 84 and

S5 of male without combs (southeast Asia)

Metatrachusa
—Arolia minute if present; S4 and 85 of male with
combs as in Paraanthidium (west .Africa) .Congotrachusa

Subgenus Archianthidium Mavromoustakis

Although this subgenus was not included in Trachusa by
Pasteels (1969a), we believe that it easily falls within that

genus. Superficially, because of its size (12.5-18.0 mm long),
form, and abundant yellow markings, it resembles the North
.American subgenus Heteranthidium and well-marked species
of Paraanthidium. although unlike the former, the yellow
metasomal bands at least on Tl are broken medially. It is

indeed similar to and probably related to Heteranthidium.
as indicated especially by the large, volsellalike process from
the apex of the male gonocoxite (genitalia of three species
illustrated by Mavromoustakis,, 1939). .All of its characters
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fall within the range of variation for Hetcrauthidhnn except
the broken metasonial bands, the position of the second re-

current vein (see ke)' to subgenera), and the midbasal,

retrorse, blunt or truncate process of T7 of the male. (T7
does not have two slender apical processes as suggested by
Pasteels, 1969a, fig. 12. Instead there are nvo strong carinae

on a high ridge extending from the basal process toward

the apex of the tergum.) .Ajolia are present in both sexes

and the female mandible often does not show four recog-
nizable teeth, the upper two being united in a sometimes

undulate margin.

Subgenus Paraanthidhim Friese

Megachile steloides Bingham, 1896, the type species of

Protanthidium, a junior synonym oi Paraanthidium, when
transferred to Anthidium, became ajunior secondary homo-

nym oi: Aiilhidiiim sti'loidt's Spino\-a., 1851. It was therefore re-

named as Anthidium lonsicurnehy Friese, 1902. Even thousrh

the two species are no longer in the same genus, Friese's

name is retained, as Tradiusa longicomis (Friese), according
to Article 59(b) of the International Code of Zoological
Nomenclatiue.

Orthanlludium, known only from females, could be con-

sidered as a synonym of Paraanthidium. If the unknown
male of Orthanthidiiim has the characteristic features of

Paraanthidium, the two subgenera should be united.

Trachusoides new genus

Type species: Tirirliiisoides sniiptex Micliener and Ciriswold, new species.

This genus contains a large species (length 12 mm) sim-

ilar in form to Apianthidium and Trachusa. The head of the

female is black, the thorax has limited pale yellow markings,
and the metasoma is yellowish red. A unique character is

the simple female claws, breaking down an otherwise con-

stant character of cleft or toothed claws in female Anthidi-

ini. (The inner tooth is veiT small, however, in Serapiita.)

Except for a strong carina on the pronotal lobe, there are

no carinae on the head and thorax. Basal or postspiracular

pits or foveae on the prcjpodeum are absent. The middle

tibia (female) is narrower than the hind tibia, with anterior

and posteiior margins equally and s\nimetricall\' convex seen

laterally, the apex as narrow as the base of the tibia; these

tibial characters differentiate it from both Trachusa and

Apianthidium. The male is imknown.
Trachusoides is found in southern India and known from

a single specimen of T. simplex Michener and Griswold.

The only known specimen of Trachusoides is described

rather fulh below. It is similar in manv features to Api-
anthidium. When the male is known, it may prove to be a

species of that genus in spite of the simple claws of the fe-

male, which are unique among Aiithidiini.

Etymology: Trachusa plus "-oides," similar to.

Trachusoides simplex new species

(Figs. 29-33)

Structural characters that differ from those oi .\j}ianthidium are

italicized.

Fknl\lp:: Bod) length 12.0 mm, forewing length 8.0 mm, head
width 3.9 mm. Head: Carinae absent, hiner orbits subparallel,

upper halves genth concave. Clvpeus convex in profile, hexago-
nal, upper margin between subantennal sutures arched, lower

margin with eight denticles (lateral ones weak) between which arise

tufts of bristles (median ones longest) . Labrum rather weaklv scle-

rotized, little longer than broad, broadest at ba.se and at apical
fourth, surface minutelv punctate, apex with tufrs of erect bristles

(Fig. 29). Mandible rather long, 4-toothed (Fig. 29), outer surface

dull and minuteh roughened except for smoother distal margin
and apex of rutelUun. outer and condvlar ridges ven narrow but

stronglv elevated, shining, outer ridge extending from cap of
rutellum about halfwav to base of mandible, cond\lar ridge ex-

tending somewhat farther. First segment of labial p;ilpus about twice

as long as second; ma-\illan palpus small, .3-scgmented, second seg-
ment much longer than first, third minute. Subantennal sutures

stiaight, longer than diameter of antennal socket. con\erging downward,

joining epistomal suture abo\e tentorial pits, hiterantennal distance

about twice antennocular distance; head well de\eloped behind
and aboN'e ocelli so that ocelloccipital distance is nearly twice interocel-

lar distance; ocellocular distance about 1.5 times inlerocellar distance: oceWi

largely below upper ocular tangent; genal area almut as wide as eye
seen from side, widest near middle oj eye. Scape reaching about le\el

of middle of anterior ocellus; first flagellar segment 1.5 times as

long as broad, second and third broader than long, fourth nearlv

as long as hxoA.A, foUoieing segments progressively longer until ninth is

about 1.5 times as long as broad: tenth o\er twice as long as broad.
Thorax: Without caiinae except for strong canna on pronotal lol>e: oma-
lus rounded; front end of scutum gradualK bent downward, with-

out smooth vertical surface; axilla and scutellmn with posterior

margins convex seen from above except for small median scutel-

lar emargination, these margins not carinate, rounded in profile,

stronglv overhanging metanotinn and base of propodeum; scu-

toscutellar siUure closed, not forming fovea. Propodeum with no
indication of biisal

]5its
or post-spiraculai' fo\ea, profile con\ex, upper

two-fifths being declivous but not vertical, cuning gradually onto
\erucal lower three-fifdis. Basitarsi each longer tlian remaining tivrsal

segments together, widest near bases and slightly tapering; mid
basitarsus as long as tibia; hind basitarsus o\er three times as long
as broad. Front and mid tibiae each with single, strong, blunt, mid-

apical spine largelv hidden bv short pale \vmy\ Jor shape of mid tibia

see generic diagnosis: hind tibia with apex truncate, apical margin
onh' slightlv con\ex medialK: tibicd apurs nearly stmight. C.lcnos sim-

ple. Arolia absent. Metasoma:T\ to T3 widest; Tl with carina mar-

gining basal concavitv, horizontal surface less than half as long as

vertical surface; tergal graduli ending near spiracles, not bent

posteriorlv; T(i unmodified, profile straight, margin not denticu-

late; S6 slighd\ exceeding T6 medialh', not modified. Posterior zones

ofterga scarcelv depressed; no conspicuoirs impunctate margins.
Punctation: Dense throughout, finer on cl\ peirs and lower paraoc-
ular and genal areas than rest of head and thorax; propodeum punc-
tate throughout; tibiae more coarseh pimctate than body but
surfaces not tuberculate; posterior depressed zones of Tl to T5
and all ofT6 more fineh' punctate than clypeus; sterna with basal

and apical zones not or sparselv punctate. Pubescence: Pallid but

somewhat vellowish on head and thorax, dusky on upper part of

head, more orange on metasoma and legs; scopa orange. Hairs

of clvpeus mostly erect and ven short, scattered longer hairs

preapicallv; bristles of clvpeal and labral apices orange; lower mar-

gin of mandible with series of about six widelv spaced long, erect

bristles (as in .\pianthidium) . Rest of head and thorax with hairs

rather sparse, longest on sides and venter of thorax and on

propodemn. Metasoma with hairs short and suberect dorsally,

quite dense, denser and directed posteriorly on posterior tergal
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Figs. 29-33. Trachusoides simplex Michener and Griswold, female. 29. Slightly laieral \icw of face to show mandibii-

lai' dentition. 30. Slightlv lateral view of thoracic dorsum. 31. Middle tibia and basitarsus, outer view. 32. Forewing.
33. Claws of middle leg.

zones and T6. .Scopa long and dense, including that on S6. Iii-

tegumenl: Black on head and thorax except dull pallid yellow on
broad lateral margin of scutum, almost whole axilla, and poste-
rior two-thirds of .scutellum. Second and third llagellar segments,
part of pronotal lobe and preaxilla oiange brown. Tegula, tarsi,

tibiae, and apices of femoia orange. Wings strongly dusky brown,
darker near costal margins, veins and stigma black. Mctasoma or-

ange, bases of Tl to T5 more \ellowish, fading to deeper orange
in ]5osterior zones.

i lolotvpc female: INDIA: Kainataka State: Appangala, Januan
to June, 1978 (O. P. Dubev). We are indebted to Dr. B. Mallik of

the L'nixersity ofAgricultural Sciences, Bangaloi e, India, for mak-

ing available the specimen of T. simplex: it is de]30siled at his re-

quest in the National Pusa Collection, Division of Entomolog\',
Indian Agricultural Research Institute, New Delhi, f^r. Mallik has

provided fui tliei details about the collecting site. The specimen
was actuallv collected on 1 June 1978. Appangala is a small village
about 40 km from Mercara in the Coorg district of K;irnalaka,

75°4()'22"E, 12°32'35"N, altitude about 1 100 m; rainfall about 2:')00

mm amiually; vegetation wet deciduous.

Etv'mologv': Simplex, Latin, simple, with reference to the simple
claws.
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ABSTRACT

Collections of amphibians and reptiles from the vicinities of San Jacinto and Teniente Lopez in the northern part of

Departamento Loreto in Amazonian Peru include 68 species of amphibians and 46 of reptiles. Among five new species
are two Eleutherodactylus, one Adelophryne, one Phyllomedusa. and one microhylid not assigned to a recognized genus. Hyla
cabrerai Cochrzn and Coin, 1970, and Osteoa'plialus planiceps Cope, 1874, aie resurrected from the synonymies of Osteo-

cephalus buckl/yi and Osleocephalus taurinus, respectively. Hyla albapunctulata and Phyllomedusa coekstisare redescribed. Hyla

albopunctulata, Osteocephalus cabrerai, Eleutherodactylus quaquaversus, Adelophryne adiastola, and Lepidoblephanis hoogtnoedi are

reported for the first time from Peru, and a notable northern range extension is reported for Hyla koechlini. Compar-
isons of three sites show considerable difference in species composition and reflect patchiness of the rainforest. Com-

parisons of composition, abundance, diel activity, microhabitat, and masses of anurans and lizards from two study zones

also reveals considerable differences. The taxonomic composition of the anurans and lizards at the sites in northern

Loreto is more like that at Santa Cecilia, Ecuador, than those at Cocha Cashu and Cuzco Amazonico, Peru.

Keywords: Amphibia, Reptilia, Amazonian Peru, taxonomy, new species, biogeography.

' DrvisioN OF Herpetology, Natural History Museum, and Department of Systematics and Ecology, The Universitv of Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas

66045-2454, USA
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RESUMEN

Coleciones de anfibios y replies efectuados en los alrededores del San Jacinto y Teniente Lopez en la parte norte del

Departamento de Loreto en la region amazonica del Peru incluye 68 especies de anfibios y 46 especies de reptiles. Entre

cinco especies nuevas estan dos especies de Elrutherodactylus, una Adelophryne, ima Phyllomedusa, y un microhilido no asig-
nado a un genero reconocido. Hyla cabrerai Cochran y Coin, 1970, y Osteocephalus planiceps Cope, 1874, se resucitan de
las sinonimias de Osteocephalus huckleyiy Osteocephalus taurinus, respectivamente. Hyla albopunctukita y Phyllomedusa coekstis

se describen nuevamente. Hyla albopunctulata, Osteocephalus cabrerai, Elrutherodactylus quaqi/aversus, Adelophryne adiastola,

y Lepidoblepharus hoogmoedi se registran para primera vez del Peril, y se amplia notablemente al norte el Earea de dis-

tribucion de Hyla koechlini hacia al norte. Las comparaciones de la composicion, abundancia, actividad diaria, micro-

habitat, y biomass de los anuros y los saurios de las dos zonas de estudio tambien revelan diferencias considerables. La

composicion taxonomica en anuros y saurios de los localidades del norte de Loreto es mas similar a la de Santa Cecilia,

Ecuador, que a las de Cocha Cashu y Cuzco Amazonico, Perii.

Palabras claves: Amphibia, Reptilia, Region Amazonica del Peru, taxonomia, especies nuevas, biogeografia.

INTRODUCTION

The last two decades have witnessed numerous studies on
the herpetofaima of the Amazon Basin. Major faunal stud-

ies embrace anurans and lizards neai" Belem, Brazil (Cmmp,
I97I), the herpetofauna of Santa Cecilia, Ecuador (Duell-

man, 1978) ,
anurans at Panguana, Peru (Toft and Duellman,

1979; SchKuer, 1984); the reptiles in the Iquitos region, Peru

(Dixon and Soini, 1986); the lizards at Cuzco Amazonico,
Peru (Duellman, 1987) , the herpetofauna at Cocha Cashu,
Peru (Rodriguez and Cadle, 1990) ; the herpetofauna at the

INPA Reserves near Manaus, Brazil (Zimmerman and Ro-

drigues, 1990), lizards at Balbina, Brazil (Martins, 1991);the

herpetofauna at Cuzco Amazonico, Peru (Duellman and

Saias, 1991); the anurans at Cocha Cashu, Peru (Rodriguez,

1992); snakes from a site in Rondonia, Brazil (Silva, 1993),
and lizards of Amazonian Brazil (Avila-Pires, 1995). Com-

parisons of herpetofaimal commimities were provided by
Duellman (1989, 1990). Neotropical anuran diversity was

summarized by Duellman (1988), and anuran biogeogra-

phy of cis-Andean tropical lowlands was analyzed by Heyer
(1988).

Despite this seemingly intense effort, our knowledge of

the Amazonian herpetofauna is far from complete. It is be-

coming increasingly obvious that the Amazon rainforest is

highly heterogeneous (Gentry, 1988) and that environ-

mental diversity is reflected in patterns of diversity and dis-

tribudon among the animals inhabiting the rainforest. Con-

sequently, visits to previously unstudied areas invariably re-

sult in the docimientation of significant range extensions

and the discovery of new species. Likewise, previously un-

known species commonly are found in areas that have been
studied previously. As an example of the rate of discovery,
18% of the 256 species of amphibians in the Amazon Basin

have been named since 1980.

This report is based on collections ofamphibians and rep-
tiles made as part of a biological survey at two previously un-

studied localities in exUeme nordiern Departamento Loreto,

PeriL The localities are within an oil concession currently

being operated by Occidental Peruana Inc. (formerlv Oc-

cidental Petroleum Company) in the region disputed by
Ecuador and Peru but controlled as a zona militar by Peru

since 1941. In 1974 the Occidental Petroleum Company
of Peru began exploration in a concession (Block-lAB); this

operation was expanded and now consists of many camps
connected by roads to the major facility at Andoas (Fig. 1 ) .

Our purpose herein is to provide: (1) accounts of the 114

species of amphibians and reptiles foimd at sites in north-

ern Loreto, Peru, (2) compare the samples from these sites,

and (3) compare the herpetofauna of this region with those

at other regions in the cenual and upper Amazon Basin.
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Fig. 1. Map of northern Departamento Loreto, Peru, showing major rivers and localities mentioned in text.
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MATERLVLS AND METHODS

A pilot project to assess the biodi\'ersitv at sites in Block-1AB in

the northern part of Departamento Loreto, Peru, was planned and

approved in December 1992. The project was a cooperative ef-

fort bv the Center of Neotropical Biological Diversits- of the Nat-

ural Histor\' Museum at The University of Kansas, the Asociacion

(le Pxologia y Consenacion of Lima, Peru, and Occidental Peru-

ana Lie.

hi January 199.S .study .sites were selected h\ William E. Duell-

man and Martin Timana, and together with Tomas Luna C. they

smveyed the study zones and laid out 25 20 X 20 meter quadrats
distributed throughout each study zone so as to incorporate the

diversitv of habitats. Thus, at San Jacinto quadrats were placed

along the border of a black-water swamp and in secondary and pri-

mai7 forest. At Teniente Lopez quadrats were placed along small

streams, on slopes, and on ridge tops in primaiy forest, hi April
1993 plivsical environmental data were collected by Diane M. De-

binski and Paul M. Rich; during the same ume Tomas Lima C. sur-

ve\ed elevations of the quadrats. Geographic coordinates were

determined bv means of a Garmin GPS 75 Personal Navigator^^'
in July 1993 by William E. Duellman.

The location and description of each of the places from which

specimens were obtained are (Figs. 2 and 3):

SanJacintoCamp.—02°18'42.8"S, 75°51'57.9"W', 180 m (south

helipad). Large clearing with grass; many buildings, concrete

sidewalks, and dirt roads.

Sanjacinto Study Zone.—02°18'44.8"S,75°5r46.0"W, 180m (en-

trance of trail from road). Partiallv disturbed rainforest on low-

rolling terrain with a svstem of 25 20 X 20 m quadrats in an area

extending from the west edge of a blackwater lagoon (175 ni el-

evation) for 280 m to the northeast and 160 m to the northwest

and encompassing elevations of 175-190 m.
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Fig. 2. Map of the San Jacinto area showing roads and sites mentioned in the text. The study zone is shown in detail in

the inset. Dots are sites of readings with a geographic positioning device.
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Fig. 4. Lagoon at San Jacinto. Quadrats 1, 3, and 6 in the

studv zone are at the border of the lagoon on the left. July
1993.

Sanjacinto Lagoon.—02"18'44.2"'S, 75°5r44.8"W, 175 m (south

edge). A black-water lagoon (approximately 150 X 40 m) to the

north of the road at Km 47.1, bordered on the .south bv marshy

clearing and elsewhere by rainforest (Fig. 4).

Sanjacinto Swamp.—02" 19'11.0"S, 7.5"52'03.3", 175 m (at cul-

vert). A site about 0.5 km south of the Sanjacinto Camp on the

road to Well Sites 16, 17, and 20. The road dams a large pond
(approximately 80 m diameter) to the west and a grassy swamp to

the east; both are surrounded by relati\ely undisturbed rainfor-

est (Fig. 5).

Sanjacinto Forest Clearing.—02T8'45.0"S, 75°52'08.2". 180 m
(in center). .\ newh cleared (Mav 1993) area within rainforest (ap-

proximatelv 120 X 80 m) to the north of the road west of Sanjac-
into Camp.

Teniente Lopez Camp.—02°35'40.4"'S, 76°06'56.8"W, 200 m
(parking lot in front of staff dining hall). Large, cleared ridge top

Fig. 5. Swamp to the east of the road just south of the San

Jacinto Camp. July 1993.

with many buildings, grass, and dirt roads.

Teniente Lopez Stream.—02 35'40.0"S. 76"06"55.0"W, 190 m
(pump house) . A swift, clear tributaiT of the Rio Corrientes, 3-5

m wide with sandy bottom completely shaded by partially dis-

turbed rainforest.

Teniente Lopez Floodplain.—02°35'44,8"S, 76'07'15.0"W, 185

m (east edge). Disturbed rainforest on floodplain of Rio Corri-

entes west of the Teniente Lopez Camp.
Teniente Lopez Temporary Pond.—02"3540.8 "S, 76 07'30.3",

185 m (middle). .\n irregular water-filled depression (approxi-

mately 70 X 20 m) in disturbed rainforest on the floodplain west

of Teniente Lopez.
Teniente Lopez Oxbow Lake.—02"35'38.3"S, 76'07'41.7"W,

185 m (southeast shore). .-Vn oxbow of the Rio Corrientes in the

floodplain west of the Teniente Lopez Camp (Fig. 6).

1.5 km N Teniente Lopez Forest Pond.—02°34'52.5"S,

Fig. 6. Oxbow lake on floodplain of the Rio Corrientes

west of the Teniente Lopez Camp. July 1993.
Fig. 7. Forest pond to the west of the study zone 1.5 km N
Teniente Lopez. Jul) 1993.
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76°07'12.6"W', 310 111 (middle). A permaiieiit or st'iiiipcrmanent

pond supporting Heliconia in a depression in rainforest to the

west of the study zone (Fig. 7).

1.5 km N Teniente Lopez Study Zone.—02° 1843.2 "S,

75°5r58.1"W, 333 m (uail at road 1.5 km N Teniente Lopez). Study
zone of a system of 25 quadrats 20 X 20 m extends west from 1 18

to 365 m from the road along a trail at a bearing of 288° and south
for a distance of 180 m. Rolling terrain (310-340 m) with steep

slopes and small, sandy bottomed streams in prinian- rainforest.

Throughout the text. San Jacinto is abbreviated SJ, Teniente

Lopez TL, and 1.5 km north of Teniente Lopez NTL.
One soil sample was collected at the center point of each

quadrat in both study zones using an auger 8.75 cm in diameter;
the auger was turned into the soil to a depth of 15 cm, and sam-

ples were sealed in plastic bags. Samples were analyzed at Soil,

Plant, and Water Testing LaboratoiT, Colorado State University,
Ft. Collins, Colorado. Soil samples were analyzed for calcium, mag-
nesium, sodium, potassium, percent organic matter. Total Olsen

phosphate, total organic carbon, nitrogen, carbon/nitrogen ratio,

pH, chlorine, and cation exchange capacity. Hydrometer read-

ings were used to estimate the percentage of sand, silt, and clay.
Texture was noted as sandy clay loam, clay loam, sandy loam, clay,
or combination thereof.

All trees > 10 cm in diameter at breast height (DBH) in the 25

quadrats in each study site were nieasmed and tagged with a

unique number. All such trees were identified to species in the

field or, if idendficadon was not possible in the field, samples were
collected for futiue identification.

Sampling of amphibians and reptiles was done by personnel walk-

ing trails in the study zones and in other areas both by day and

night. Also five arrays of drift fences with pitfall traps were es-

tablished in each quadrat system; each array consisted of 20 me-
ters ofaluminum fencing and five pitfall traps (Fig. 8) . These traps
were checked shortly after first light each morning, again shortly
before dark, and usually again at night. In this way diel activity
was ascertained. All individuals were recorded with respect to

quadrat number and date; exclusive of specimens found in pitfall

traps, all indi\iduals obsened also were recorded with respect to

time, height above ground, and activity. Usually within a few
hours after capture, specimens were weighed using Pesola scales;

after specimens were anesthetized, dssues (usually striated mus-
cle and liver) were preserved in liquid nitrogen. Specimens were
then presened in 10% formalin and subsequently tran.sferred to

70% ethanol.

Unless noted othendse in specific accounts, the taxonom\' used
herein follows Duellman (1993) for aninans and Peters and
Donoso-Barros (1970) and Peters and Oreja.s-Miranda (1970) for

squamates, except that for iguanians we follow Frost and Etheridge
(1989) and Frost (1992), and for pirvipers Campbell and Lamar
(1989). In the accounts of the species, all measurements are in

mm and masses (weights) in grams. Measurements of anurans fol-

low Duellman (1970) ; snout-vent length is abbreviated SVl.. Mea-
surements of squamates are given as S\T. + tail length. Webbing
lormulae for anurans are based on Savage and Hever (1967) as

modified by Myers and Duellman (1982) . Stomachs of all snakes
xvere examined for the presence of prev items. The specimens were
divided between the Natural Histon Museum at The University
of Kansas (KU) and the Museo de Historia Natural, Universidad
Ricardo Palma, Lima, Peru. Catalogue numbers have yet to be as-

signed to the latter specimens, so they are referred to by URP-WED
field numbers. Other museum codes are: ANSP Academy of Nat-
ural Sciences, Philadelphia; BM Natural Histoiy Museum, London;
MLS, Museo La Salle, Santa Fe de Bogota, Colombia; MPEG
Museu Paraense Emilio Goeldi, Belem, Brazil; RMNH Rijksmuseum

Fig. 8. Aluminum drift fences and pitfall traps in Quadrat
No. 6 in the sttidy zone at San Jacinto. Julv 1993.

van Natuurlijke Historic, Leiden, Netherlands; USNM National Mu-
seum of Natural Histoiy, Washington; WCAB Werner C. A. Bok-

ermann, Sao Paulo, Brazil.

SPECIES ACCOUNTS

Families, genera, and species are arranged alphabetically
within orders.

BUFONIDAE

Biifo marinus (Linnaeiis)

At SJ, fivejuveniles and subadults were found in the camp
clearing, and one gravid female having a SVL of 144.0 and
a mass of 240 was in a pitfall trap in the forest about 5 m
from the edge of the lagoon and about 50 m from the edge
of the forest. A subadult male having a SVL of 80.0 and a

mass of 44.0 was on the riverbank at night at TL.

Bufo typhoniiis Complex

The systematic status of the forest-dwelling toads gener-

ally referred to Biifo lyphonius is under study by Marinus S.

Hoogmoed, who recognizes at least seven svnipatiic species
in the complex in eastern Ecuador and northern Peru

(Hoogmoed, 1986). Three species were identified among
the material collected at the study sites in northern Loreto,
Peiu. All three have the first and second fingers equal in

length, lateral fringes on the fingers and toes, and the dig-
ital tips terminating in distinct, round, pads. Assignment
of names to these species awaits the completion of Hoog-
moed's studies. In the meantime, each taxon is discussed

herein under alphabedcal designations. The characters

used to define each species are given in the same numeri-
cal order in each account.
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Species A

This species can be defined as follows {n = 9 OO, 9 99, 20 ju-

veniles): (1) S\T aa 45.9-67.4 {x = 57.7), 99 48.0-76.0 (x =

59.6); (2) mass crcf 9.0-26.3 (x = 15.0), 99 13.5-37.5 {x = 18.6);

(3) snout pointed in dorsal view, greatly protruding beyond mar-

gin of lip, rounded above, and cur\'ed posteroventrally in profile;

(4) nostrils protuberant dorsolaterally at point above anterior

margin of lowerjaw; (5) can thai, supraorbital, and supratyinpanic
crests continuous; supratympanic crest greath- hypertrophied and

expanded dorsolaterally in females; (6) tvinpanum round, distinct,

55-60% diameter of eye; (7) bony protrusion at angle of jaws
small in males, large in females; (8) neural crests ofvertebrae barely

protruding in males, greatly protruding in females; (9) parotoid

glands triangular, protruding laterally, incorporated into lateral

row of tubercles; (10) lateral row of tubercles roimded in males
and long, tubercles conical in females; (11) skin on dorsum smooth
in males, tubercular in females; (12) skin on dorsal surfaces of limbs

smooth in males, spinous in females; (13) palmar tubercle large,

ovoid, 3 times size of subtriangular thenar tubercle; (14) inner

metatarsal tubercle elliptical, twice size of ovoid outer metatarsal

tubercle; (15) modal webbing on foot I 1—2 II 1—3 III 1 A—3|
IV 3 1

—
1| V; (16) supernumerary tubercles large, round, nearly

size of subarticular tubercles; (17) vocal slits and nuptial excres-

cences present in males.

In life, the dorsum varies from reddisli brown to yellow-
ish tan with or without markings consisting of small dark
brown to black spelts, large black mark in scapular region,
or black snout (Fig. 9). The flanks are colored like, or are

darker than, the dorsum. The lateral row of tubercles (and

proti-uding neural spines in females) are pale tan to yellowish

orange. The venter is orange-tan with varying amounts of

dark gray mottling or gray with cream spots posteriorly.
This species was found at SJ, TL, and NTL. Most indi-

viduals were either active on the forest floor by day or found
in pitfall traps by day; six adults and onejuvenile were sleep-

ing on vegetation 0.2-0.5 m above ground at night. Twenty
juveniles have SVLs of 16.0-30.0 and masses of 0.1-1.6.

Species B

This species can be defined as follows (n = 2 CfCf): (1) S\T, dO
52.2-54.9 (X = 53.6); (2) mass OO 8.0-9.6 (x = 8.8); (3) snout

pointed in dorsal view, greatly protruding beyond margin of lip,

pointed above, and inclined posteroventrally in profile; (4) nos-

trils protuberant posterodorsally at point anterior to anterior mar-

gin of lower jaw; (5) canthal crest not elevated; supraorbital and

supratympanic crests continuous; supratympanic crest not hy-

peruophied and expanded; (6) tympanum round, distinct, 55-60%
diameter of eye; (7) bony protrusion at angle of jaws small; (8)

neural crests of vertebrae barely protruding; (9) parotoid glands
narrowly elliptical, not protruding laterally, incorporated into lat-

eral row of tubercles: (10) lateral row of long, conical tubercles

present; (11) skin on dorsum tubercular; (12) skin on dorsal sur-

faces of limbs spinous; (13) palmar tubercle large, round, four times

size of subconical thenar tubercle; (14) inner metatarsal tubercle

ovoid, twice size of round outer metatarsal tubercle; (15) modal

webbing on foot I 1—2 11 1-3" III 2~—3" IV 3"-2~ V; ( 16) su-

pernumeraiy tubercles moderate, subconical, about one half size

of subarticular tubercles; (17) vocal slits present and nuptial ex-

crescences absent in males.

In life, the dorsum is dark brown with diffuse slightly

paler blotches and cream lateral tubercles (Fig. 9) . The ven-

ter is dull cream with a gray suffusion on the throat and chest.

One individual was on the forest floor by day at SJ, and
one was sleeping at night on a \ine 2 m above the edge of
a stream at night at TL.

Species C

This species can be defined as follows (n = 6 CfCf, 10 99 ,
11 ju-

veniles): (1) SVI. aa 40.6-53.7 (X = 46.7), 99 46.0-56.7 {x =

51.3); (2) mass aa 3.(i-13.0 (x = 7.8), 99 6.0-14.0 {x = 10.3);

(3) snout pointed in dorsal view, greatly protruding beyond mar-

gin of lip, pointed above, and inclined posteroventrally in profile;

(4) nostrils protuberant posterodorsally at point anterior to an-

terior margin of lower jaw; (5) canthal crest not elevated; supra-
oibital and supratympanic crests continuous; supratympanic crest

hypertrophied and slightly flared laterally in both sexes; (6) tym-

panum round, indistinct posteriorly, 75-80% diameter of eye; (7)

bony protrusion at angle ofjaws absent; (8) neural crests of ver-

tebrae not protruding; (9) parotoid glands narrowly elliptical,
not protruding laterally, incorporated into lateral row of tuber-

cles; (10) lateral row of conical tubercles present; (11) skin on dor-

sum tubercular; (12) skin on dorsal surfaces of limbs spinous;
(13) palmar tubercle large, ovoid, three dmes size of elliptical thenar

tubercle; (14) inner metatarsal tubercle ovoid, half again size of
ovoid outer metatarsal tubercle; (15) modal webbing on foot

I 1—2 II 1—3- III 1—3 1 IV 34—1 V; (16) supernumerai7 tuber-

cles laige, subconical, nearly size of subarticular tubercles; vocal

slits and nuptial excrescences absent in males.

The dorsum varies from grayish tan to reddish tan with

darker brown markings, usually in the form of a broad mid-
dorsal mark with inegular edges; other indi\iduals have only
a few dark brown spots on the dorsum (Fig. 9). A middor-
sal cream stripe is present in some specimens. The spines
in the lateral row are tan. The venter varies from gray with

cream spots to orange-tan with gray mottling.
This species was found at SJ, TL, and NTL. Onejuvenile

and 1 1 adults were sleeping on vegetation 0.2-1.0 m above

ground at night; the otheis were on the forest floor or in

pitfall traps by day. Two recently metamorphosed young
froiu TL have SVLs of 5.8 and 6.7, and masses of < 0.1.

Dendrophryniscus mimitus (Melin)

Of nine adults and three juveniles, all were found amid
leaf litter on the ground by day in the floodplain forest at

TL, except one male was on the shore of the oxbow lake at

night. Three males have SVLs of 15.3-17.7 (x = 16.8) and
masses of 0.4-0.5 (x = 0.43); six gravid females have SVLs
of 17.3-19.4 (X = 18.4), and masses of 0.3-0.7 (x = 0.45).

Threejuveniles have SVLs of 7.8-10.2 (x = 8.8) and masses

of < 0.1. The venter is reddish purple; all except one male
have orange spots on the belly.

Dendrob.atidae

Colostethus trilineatus (Boulenger)

Seven individuals were acdve in thick leaf litter in flood-
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Fig. 9. Bufo typhouius complex. Top left—Species A, KU 221794, adult male, 53.5 mm SVT.. Top riglii
—

.Species
adult female, 58.5 mm S\T.. Bottom left—Species B, KU 221810, adult male, 52.2 mm SVL. Bottom right

—
Species

adult female, 55.0 mm SVL.

A, IvL 221793,

C, KU 222326,
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plain forest at TL on 22 and 23 July. One male has a SVL

t)f 13.9 and a mass of 0.15, and three females have SVLs of

15.8-16.1 (X = 15.9) and masses of 0.2-0.3 {x = 0.25); two

juveniles have SVLs of 10.5 and 1 1.7 and masses of 0.1 each.

In life, the dorsum is brown with a broad tan dorsolateral

stripe,'below which the flanks are black; the labial and ven-

trolateral stripes are white; the throat and belly are pale yel-

low. The undersides of the hind limbs are pale gray, and

there is a pinkish tan diagonal mark on the proximal pos-

teroventral surfaces of each thigh. The iris is deep bronze

heavily flecked with black.

These specimens are tentatively assigned to this species,

which was recognized as distinct ft'om C. marrhesiauus (Melin)

by Morales (1994). Upon examining the holotype of C. tri-

lineatus (BM 1947.2.14.20), Morales (1994:101) observed

". . .la presencia de una linea ventrolateral, una linea verte-

bral fina, una linea labial, una garganta obscura y un ter-

cer dedo manual del macho dilatado." Morales (1994)

noted that C. marchesianus lacks a vertebral line and males

do not have a dark throat; these are the only characters that

he crave for distinguishing the two species, neither ofwhich

he compared with his new species, C. juann, from Meta,

Colombia. However, in the diagnosis of C. juanii, it is men-

tioned that a dorsolateral line is absent, and males do not

have a dilated third finger. Ajiiong the 42 specimens of C.

trilineatus that Morales listed from Amazonian Peru are KU

205270-82 and 207547-49 from Cuzco Amazonico, De-

partamento Madre de Dios, Peru. Assuming those speci-

mens to represent C. trilineatus, we prepared a full diagnosis

with number characters following the format of Duellman

and Simmons (1988).

Diagnosis.—A small species of Co/os/c;/? (/s characterized by (I)

small size, SVL in males 15.1-17.2 (x = 16.0, n = 6), in females

15.6-18.5 {X = 16.8, w= 10); (2) disc on third finger slightly wider

than diameter of finger; (3) first finger much longer than second;

(4) hinge absent on second finger; (5) disc on fourth toe much

wider than diameter of toe; (7) outer tarsal fold absent; (8) toes

unwebbed; (9) dorsolateral snipe present; (10) oblique lateral suipe

short, diffuse, and indistinct (?(
= 13) or absent (» = 3); (11) ven-

trolateral stripe present, continuous with labial snipe; (12) dark

markings absent on chest; (13) dark markings absent on belly; (14)

throat gray in males, cream in females; (15) third finger of males

not dilated.

It is evident that these specimens that were assigned to

C. trilineatushy Morales (1994) do not agree in all respects

with the characters that he listed for the holotype from

Yurimaguas, Peru. Only seven of the 16 specimens have a

narrow, pale vertebral line, and none of the males exhibits

a swollen third finger. Likewise, the presence ofan oblique

lateral stripe is variable.

The specimens from TL closely resemble the specimens

from Cuzco Amazonico. A pale vertebral line is diffuse in

one individual and absent in the others. The oblique lat-

eral stripe is short and diffuse in three individuals and

longer and distinct in three others. The only male is a

subadult, so throat color and condition of the third finger

cannot be determined.

Dmdrobates ventrimaculahis Shreve

This small, diurnal species was found on the forest floor

at the SJ and NTL study zones and on the fltxxlplain at TL.

One female with small ovarian eggs has a SVL of 15.7 and

a mass of 0.2; four males have SVLs of 13.0-15.5 (x = 14.5)

and masses of 0.1-0.2 (X = 0.18). All specimens have a dis-

tinct inner metatarsal tubercle. In life, the throat is black

with a pale spot; the belly and ventral surfaces of the limbs

are blue with large black spots, and the other surfaces of

the limbs are black with blue reticulations. The dorsal

stripes and spot on the chin are pale golden yellow in the

female and bright orange in males. The posterior extent

of the middorsal stripe is variable—to the scapular region

in one, to the sacrum in two, and nearly to the posterior end

of the body in two. In one of the specimens in which the

stripe extends to the sacrinn, the dorsum postsacrally has

fine blue reticulations; in the other specimens reticulations

are absent on the dorsum of the body.

Dendrobates ventnmaculatus has only recendy been resur-

rected from the synonymy of £». quiyiquevittatusSx.eind-ich.nev

and recognized as a possible complex of species (Caldwell

and Myers, 1990). The present specimens agree with those

described and illustrated (as D. quinqiievittatus) by Meede

(1980) from Panguana, Peru, and the four males agree

with the color photograph of an individual from Ecuador

(Letters, 1988). Furthermore, they agree with a specimen

(KU 220870) from the junction of the Rio Yanamono and

Rio Amazonas, Departamento Loreto, Peru, in color pat-

tern and in having orange stripes on the dorsum. However,

they differ from specimens (reported as D. quinquevittatus)

from Lago Agrio, Ecuador, which have yellow reticulations

on the limbs (Duellman, 1978).

Epipedobatesfemoralis (Boulenger)

One adult male having a SVL of 27.3 and a mass of 1.5

was on the forest floor by day in the study zone at SJ. Four

juveniles having SVLs of'l 3.5-1 8.2 (x = 14.9) and masses of

0.1-0.2 (X = 0.17) and one adult male having a SVL of 29.9

and a mass of 2.4 were on the forest floor by day in the study

zone at NTL. The latter, found on 23July, was carrying eight

tadpoles in Stage 28 (Gosner, 1960). The tadpoles have body

lengths of 4.0 mm and total lengths of 1 1 .5 nnn; the second

lower and third lower tooth rows are parfially developed,

whereas die odier rows aie well developed. The body is black,

and the tail creamy tan vsith small brown spots.

Epipedobates hahneli (Boulenger)

Onejuvenile male having a SVL of 19.5 and a mass of 0.5

was sleeping on a leaf 1 m above the groimd at night in the

study zone at SJ. We follow Haddad and Marfins (1994) in

recognizing this species as distinct from Epipedobates pidus.

Epipedobates zaparo (Silverstone)

In the study zones at SJ and NTL, 12 individuals were on
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the forest floor and in pitfall traps by day and six were sleep-

ing on low vegetation (0.1-0.7 m) at night. Six males have

SVLs of 20.7-22.3 (x = 21.4) and masses of 0.6-0.9 {x =

0.7); ten females have SVLs of 23.3-27.1 (x= 25.4) and
masses of 0.7-1.2 (.F = 1.08). In life, the dorsum is dark

red, and the venter is blue and black.

These specimens represent the second and third recorded

localities of the species in Peru and the first localities out-

side the Rio Pastaza drainage. Henle (1992) reported it from

Capahuan Sur in the Rio Pastaza drainage, the same drainage
as all Ecuadorian localities for the species (Silverstone,

1976). Capahuari Sur is approximately 40 km SSW of Te-

niente Lopez and 80 km SW of San Jacinto. Schulte's

(1987) record of 7s. zaparofrom Departaniento San Martin,

Peru, was based on specimens subsequently naniefl Epipcdo-
bates cainarachi (Schulte, 1989) and Epipedobates ardens

(Jungfer, 1989).

Hylidae

Hyla albopimchilata Boulenger

One male having a mass of 1.3 was on the top panel of a

mist net (2 m above the ground) on the night of 1 July in

the study zone at SJ. Comparison of this specimen with

Boulenger's (1882) description and detailed notes on, and

photographs of, the t)pe series indicate that the present spec-
imen (KU 221849) represents the rediscover)' of this species.
The syntypes are BM 80.12.5.159-162 from "Ecuador" and

80.12.5.230 from "Sarayacu"; all were collected by Buckley.
When the synt)'pes were examined on 16 Jime 1969, all

were in the same jar; BM 80.12.5.159 and 230 had tags at-

tached; the other three specimens were untagged. All of

the specimens were soft and somewhat faded. Three males

(BM 80.12.5.159, 230, and an untagged specimen) ha\ing
manv small white spots on the dorsimi have SVLs of 32.2,

35.6, and 31 .0, respectively. Because diis species has not been

identified with populations in the Amazon Basin, a re-

description is provided.
Description.

— n = 1 male. Body moderately slender, not as

wide as head; snout long, rounded in dorsal view, slightly inclined

posteroventrally in profile; canthus rostralis curved, rounded in

section: loreal region barely concave; lips thin, moderately flared

anterior to orbits; top of head flat; internarial region depressed;
nosuils protuberant, directed dorsolaterally at level of anterior mai-

gin of lower jaw; eye directed anterolaterally (35° to longitudinal

axis); supratympanic fold diffuse, obscuring upper one third of

tvmpanum; t\mpanic annulus weak; tympanum directed dorso-

laterallv, separated from orbit by distance 1.5X tympanum,
Foreami moderately robust with ulnar keel continuous with nar-

row fringe on outer edge of Finger I\'; fingers long with round ter-

minal discs; diameter of disc on third finger equal to three fourths

diameter of tympanum; relative lengths of fingers I < II < FV < III;

fingers webbed basallv and bearing narrow lateral fringes; webbing
formula for fingers II 2'*'

—3 III 3—2 i IV; subarticular tubercles

moderately large, round, elevated; distal tubercle on Finger FV^ bifid;

supernumerary tubercles absent; palmar tubercle small, round;
thenar tubercle large, rectangular; nuptial excrescences absent.

Hind limb slender; calcars and heel tubercles absent; inner tarsal

fold thin, extending full length of tarsus; outer metatarsal tuber-

cle absent; inner metatarsal tubercle ovoid, \isible from above; toes

long, bearing discs slightlv smaller than those on fingers; relative

lengths of toes I < II < III < V < IV: toes about three-fifths webbed;

webbing formula I 2"—2+ II 1—2+ III I—.3- IV 2"— 1 V; subar-

ticular tubercles large, round, ele\ated; supernumeraiy tubercles

absent.

Skin on dorsum smooth; skin on belly and ventral surfaces of

thighs granular: other surfaces smooth; cloacal opening directed

posteroventrally at midlevel of thighs: cloacal sheath short: cloa-

cal folds and tubercles absent. Dentigerous processes of vomers

long, nairowiy separated medialK', inclined posterolaterally between

posterior margins of choanae, each bearing nine teeth. Choanae

large, elliptical; tongue broadly cordiform, shallowly notched pos-

teriorly, barely free behind. Vocal slit elongate from midlateral

base of tongue to angle ofjaw; vocal sac single, median, subgular.
Color in presen'ative: Dorsal surfaces of head, body, and limbs

purplish brown (under lOX magnification cream with dense chro-

matophores on head and body and scattered chromatophores on

limbs); discs on digits, margin of upper lip, venter, and hidden

surfaces of limbs pale creamy white.

Color in life: At night, pale purple; bv day, pale dull green

changing to dull tan on dorsum; pale purple on venter and
hidden surfaces of limbs; peritoneum white; iris silvery bronze

(PI. 1).

Measurements: SVL 31.6, dbia length 15.8, foot length 12.1, head

length 1 1 .8, head width 11.0, interorbital distance 3.0, upper eye-

lid 2.4, internarial distance 1 .9. eve-nostril 3.7, eye 2.8, tympanum
1.5.

Remarks.—The present specimen is the first record of the

species from Peru; the only other definite localities are

Sarayacu, Provincia Pastaza (BM 80. 1 2.5. 159-1 62) , and San

Pablo Kantesyia, Provincia Napo (KLI 221637), Ecuador. The
latter specimen is an adult female having a S\T. of 30.2

mm. The apparent rarity of this species having a distribu-

tion encompassing about 300 km in latitude in the upper
Amazon Basin may indicate that it is an inhabitant of the

canopy and perhaps breeds in bromeliads. The only ref-

erence, other than in checklists, to this species is by Cochran
and Coin (1970). As pointed out by Myers and Duellman

(1982), Cochran and Coin (1970) erroneously placed Hyla

/>a/;«OT Boulenger 1908, in the synonymy of Hyla albopunc-
tulata and based their description of the latter species on a

specimen of the former. Frost (1985) commented that

Hyla albopunctulata questionably is in the Hyla bogotetisis

group. After examining the present specimen, this sug-

gestion lacks merit; the relationships of//, albopunctulata are

unclear, but it does not seem to be associated with the Hyla

bogotensis group, adtdt males of which have a mental gland
and proportionately more robust bodies and limbs. Only
one of the specimens in the type series of//, albopunctulata
has small white spots on the dorsum. Boulenger's (1882)

description does not agree in all respects with his illustra-

tion (Plate XXrV, Fig. 4) or with the specimen (imlabelled,

but with white spots) that he described and illustrated. He
stated that the head is wider than long; my measurements
of the specimens indicate the opposite. Boulenger stated

that the outer fingers were one-half webbed and the toes

fully webbed; his illustradon shows the fingers to be no
more than one-third webbed and the toes no more than two-



PLATE 1

UiUo, ,i>halus cabremi. KU 22 1427. Icmalc. 41.0 mm SVL.

MiKs. URP-WED 59957. lemale. 30.9 mm SVL. Eleurhemdocnhis li(n,m,hei Kl 222002. female. 26.1 mm SVL.

Aik'loi'hryiic irulaLnUi. KL 221992. Icnulc. 11.5 mm S\ L. Microhylid, KU 222108. female. 17.8 mm SVL.
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thirds webbed; the degree ofwebbing was confirmed to be

correct in the illustration.

Hyla boons (Linnaeus)

A gravid female having a S\T^ of 106.3 and a mass of 67.0

was on the ground in the camp clearing at SJ at 0615 h on

3July. On the night of ISJuly at TL several males were call-

ing from boulders in, and trees along, a clear stream with

sandy banks. The one male collected has a S\1. of 1 13.5

and a ma.ss of 31 .0 g.

Hyla brevifrons Duellniaii and Crump

Three males were calling from emergent vegetation
1.0-1.5 m above the surface of the temporaiy pond at TL
on the night of 22 Julv. These specimens have SVLs of

16.0-16.3'(.r = 16.1) and masses of 0.2-0.3 (x = 0.27); they

agree in color and external morphology with the descrip-
tion of Duellman and Crump (1974).

Hyla calcarata Troschel

With the exception of a single male having a S\T of 34.7

and a mass of 2.2 on a branch of a bush 0.5 m above the

edge of the oxbow lake at TL on 24July, all individuals were

foimd at the edge of a black-water lagoon at SJ on the nights
of 30 June-5 July. Individuals were perched perpendicu-

larl)' on vines or branches of bushes 0. 1-2.0 m above the edge
of the lagoon. No calls were heard. Of the specimens from

SJ, two gravid females have SVLs of 49.6 and 54.3 and masses

of 4.3 and 4.8; 17 males have SVLs of 35.4-40.5 (.F = 38.4)

and masses of 1.9-2.8 (x = 2.38).

Hylafasciata Gunther

One male was perched on a vine 0.2 m above a small

stream in the study zone at NTL on the night of 23 July; 1 1

males were on reeds and bushes in the swamp at SJ on the

nights of 7-1 1 July. These 12 males have S\Ts of 30.1-33.5

{x = 31.4) and masses of 1.2-2.0 {x = 1.36).

Hyla geographica Spix

With the exception ofone nongravid female having a SVL
of 55.5 and a mass of 6.2 on a limb of a tree 3 m above the

ground in piimary forest at NTL on the night of 16July and
a gravid female on the limb of a bush 1.5 m above the

stream at TL on the night of 22 Jidy, all individuals were on
low vegetation (0.5-0.7 m) at the edge of permanent water

at night
—one male in the swamp at SJ on 7 July and one

female and seven males at the oxbow lake at TL on 24 and
25 July. Eight males have S\T.s of 40.9-51.0 (x = 44.8) and
masses of 2.3-5.5 {x = 3.68); two gravid females have S\T^s

of 65.2 and 68.7 and masses of 13.5 and 19.5.

Color notes on a nongravid female (KU 221870): Dorsum
tan with dark brown and pale cream marks; flanks and hid-

den surfaces of thighs bluish gray with black vertical marks;

venter deep vellow with brown spots on belly; iris orange-
brown; palpebrum reticulate. In contrast, a male (KU
221869) had the belly and undersides of the limbs orange,
and the flanks orange with brown bars. All but three indi-

viduals have pale spots on the dorsum. One female (KU
221871 ) has four large and two small spots on the dorsum
and white heels; two females and five males have 1-8 small

white spots on the dorsum; three of these have white heels,

and in one specimen the white is restricted to the calcars.

The coloration and structure of these specimens agrees
with the detailed descriptions given bv Duellman (1973a,

1978).

A large school of tadpoles was observed in the oxbow lake

at TL on 23July. A sample of 25 individuals agrees with the

description provided by Hero (1990). The sample con-

tains specimens in Stages 31-33 (Gosner, 1960) having

body lengths of 13.8-16.5 {x= 14.9) and total lengths of

34.9-41.5 (x =37.8). These tadpoles are uniform black and
have a labial tooth row formula of 3/5; the first upper row
isjust inside the fringing papillae, is made up of small teeth,

and is interrupted mediall) , as is the third upper row. The
first lower row is shorter than the others, and the fifth row
is incomplete and made up of small teeth.

Hyla granosa Boulenger

Males were calling from leaves 3-10 cm above the water

at the edge of the lagoon and in the swamp at SJ nearly every

night between 30 May and 1 1 July. Four males have S\T^s

of 33.6-36.1 {x = 34.9) and niasses of 2.0-2.5 {x = 2.18).

A metamorphosing young having a S\T. of 12.0 was on an

emergent reed in the open pond on 9 July. In life, the dor-

sum and venter of the yoiuig individual were pale green;
faint reddish brown canthal and postorbital stripes were ev-

ident. The digits were pale yellow, and the iris was creamy
yellow.

Hyla koechlini DiieUman and Trueb

Males were calling from low vegetation (< 1.0 m) at the

edge of a pond in primaiT forest at NTL on the nights of

20 and 24 July. Another male was on the leaf of a tree 2 m
above the ground near the same pond on the night of 22

July, and a gravid female was on low vegetation at the edge
of the pond on 20July. The gravid female has a S\T of 25.4

and a mass of 1.3; eight males have SVLs of 19.5-22.0 {x =

20.8) and masses of0.4-0.6 {x = 0.53). The female has black

thighs and anterior and posteiior surfaces of the thighs,
whereas the flanks in the males are brown. One male has

nvo pale spots on the anterior surfaces of the thighs, and two

others each have one spot. These specimens agree with the

large type series described by Duellman and Trueb (1989)
and provide a range extension of about 1250 km to the

NX^' of the previously reported northernmost specific lo-

calits", Cocha Cashu, Madre de Dios, Peru (Rodriguez, 1992),

although Rodriguez and Duellman (1994) included the

species in a guide to the frogs of the Iquitos region of Peru.
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Hyla lancifonnis (Cope)

This large treefrog was common at the margins of the la-

goon and in the swamp at SJ, where males were calling
from bushes and trees 0.5-1 .0 m above the ground or water

nearly every night between 30 May and 1 1 July. Two males

were found more than 100 m away from water; one was on
the leaf an Aechmca at nisfht, and the other was caught in a

Sherman live Dap on a branch 1 .5 m above the ground. Two
individuals were perched on low trees in the forest at TL,

and one was on a stick 1 m above the ground at night at NTL.
Three adult females have SVLs of 71.0-78.4 [x = 73.7) and
masses of 19.5-23.0 (.F= 21.5): 13 adult males have SVLs

of 52.9-71.2 {x = 62.2) and masses of 8.9-20.0 {x = 13.2).

Two subadult females and one subadult male have SVLs of

56.1, 53.4, and 46.3 and masses of 10.0, 7.0, and 4.6, re-

spectively. Three juveniles from SJ have SVLs of 24.6-38.7

{x = 30.6) and masses of 0.6-3.1 (x = 1.5). Two tadpoles
in Stage 34 (Gosner, 1960), having body lengths of 8.7 and

9.0 and total lengths of 26.0 and 27.4, were in the swamp
at SJ on 1 1 July. In life, they were pale tan with brown spots
on the tail; they agree with the description provided b\' Du-

ellman (1978). Two metamorphosing young, having SVLs
of 14.0 and tail stubs of 1.5, were on reeds in the same

pond on 9 July. The presence of calling males, gravid fe-

males, tadpoles, metamorphosing young, and juveniles of

a wide range in size suggests that the breeding season is long.

Hyla leucophyllata (Bereis)

One female was on a leaf 1 .0 m above the ground at night
at TL, and all other individuals are from study zone at SJ,

where a female was on a leaf 3 m above the ground at night
and males were calling from leaves and branches of bushes

0.5-2.0 m above the edge of the lagoon on the nights of 2-1 1

July. Ten males have SVLs of 22.9-25.1 {x = 23.9) and
masses of 0.6-1.1 {x = 8.8), and two gravid females have

SVLs of 31.7 and 31.9 and masses of 2.4 and 2.9 g.

Hyla mamiorata (Laurenti)

A gravid female having a SVL of 46.1 and a mass of 3.9

was perched on a fern at the edge of the forest at NTL on

ISJuly.

Hyla parviceps Boulenger

On 20 July, three males were observed leaping from leaf

to leaf toward the forest pond at NTL at 2230 h; there had
been a light rain just before dusk. No calling males were

observed that night, but, on 2 1-24 July, males were calling
from low vegetation in, and around the pond. On 22 July,
males were calling from emergent vegetation in the tem-

porary pond at TL. One gravid female was at the former

pond on 21 Jidy, and one spent female was on a branch of

a tree 4 m above ground away from the pond. Two feinales

have SVLs of 21.4 and 22.1 and a masses of0.7 (gravid) and
0.5 (spent), respectively; 10 males have SVLs of 15.4—17.9

{x = 16.7) and masses of 0.2-0.3 (x = 0.23). In life, the

spots on die ventral surfaces of die anus and shanks are bright

orange; the posterior part of the belly and ventral surfaces

of the thighs are pale blue with black markings, and the spots
on the flanks are white.

Hyla rhodopepla Giinther

Males were calling from emergent vegetation in the for-

est pond at NTL on 20 July. Thirteen males have SVT.s of

19.4-21.8 (x = 20.8) and masses of 0.5-0.7 {x = 6.38). In

preservative, four specimens have reddish brown spots on
the dorsal surfaces of the head, body, and shanks; the oth-

ers are uniform creamy yellow.

Hyla riveroi Cochran and Coin

Males were calling from leaves of bushes and trees 0.5-1 .5

m above the water in the swamp at SJ on 7 and 9 July and
from leaves of bushes at the edge of the temporan' pond at

TL on 22 and 24 July. Seven males have SVl.s of 15.(5-17.5

{x = 16.7) and inasses of 0.2-0.3 (x = 0.26); two females

have SVLs of 17.8 and 18.0 and mass of 0.3. Living individ-

uals at night were pale reddish brown with a dark brown dor-

solateral stripe and yellow vocal sac; by day, the dorsum was

creamy tan with or without brown markings and a cream
suborbital spot. In preservative, all specimens have dark

brown canthal and postorbital stripes that extend to the mid-

flank and a cream labial stripe (fraginented in two speci-

mens). A dark brown interorbital bar is present in six

specimens, and four have a middorsal dark stripe extend-

ing to the sacrum; this stripe is continuous with the in-

terorbital bar in three specimens. One female (L^RP-WED
60484) deposited a clutch of 34 impigmented eggs in a sin-

gle layer of clear gelatin on the inside of a plastic bag.

Hyla sarayaciiensis Shreve

Except for one male on the leaf of a bush 0.5 m above

the groimd at in the studv zone at TL, all individuals were

found at the temporary pond at NTL. One male was on a

leaf by day, and all others were calling from leaves of bushes

0,5-1.0 m above the edge of the pond on the nights of 20

and 24Julv. One postpartiuu female has a SVL ofand a mass

of 2.3; 23 males have SVLs of 24.4-28.7 (x = 25.9) and
masses of 0.7-1.2 (x =0.91).

Osteocephahis Steindachner

Generally four species of Osleocephalus
—

biukleyi

(Boulenger), leprieurii (Dimieril and Bibron), suhtilis Mar-

tins and Cardoso, and towrzwiw Steindachner—are recognized
to occur in the upper Amazon Basin, and three additional

species
— O. elhjungiiigerae {Henle) . pearsoni (Gaige), and vo-

rHr/^('r(Werner)
—are recognized on the .Amazonian slopes

of the Andes (Duellinan, 1993). Close examination of the

material collected in northern Peru reveals the existence

of six species in the Amazon lowlands in Departamento
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Loreto. In addition to the three species usually recognized
there, there are two others for which names placed in the

synonymies of O. buckleyi and O. laurnms by Trueb and Du-

ellman (1971) are available. Another small species that

breeds in bromeliads remains unnamed. An even smaller

species, O. rudrigiiezi (Rivero) from the Guiana Highlands
(Duellman and Hoogmoed, 1992) is now placed with five

otlier small species from the Guiana Highlands in the genus

Tepuihyla (Ayarzagiiena et al., 1992).

Osteocephalus buckleyi (Boulenger)

One female (KU 221926) with flaccid, empty oviducts has

a SVL of 50, and a mass of 5.4; it was on a branch of a bush

about 1 m above the groimd at night on 1 7July in the study
zone at NTL. hi life, the dorsum was tan with brown blotches

on the body and brown transverse bars on the limbs; the

shanks were pale brown with distinct dark brown bars, and
the anterior and posterior surfaces of the thighs were brown

(PI. 1). The throat and belly were cream with small brown

spots, and the ventral surfaces of the hind limbs were tan.

The margin of the upper lip was bronze-tan, and the iris was

bronze with radiating black lines and a broad, median, hor-

izontal reddish brown streak. The measurements and pro-

portions, as well as the general features of structure and

coloration, agree well with the type series (see Trueb and

Duellman, 1971). The skin on the anterior part of the

flank is distinctly aieolate, and the axillaiy membrane is short

and thick. The webbing formula for the hand is II li— 1|

III 2+— 2+ IV and for the foot I 1—1 II 1—2" III 1
—U IV

\\—\ V.

Osteocephalus cabrerai (Cochran aiid Coin)

New combination

hi their description of Hyla cabrerai, Cochran and Coin

(1970) stated that the species was most closely related to Hyla

(= Osleocephahts) buckleyi. The type localitv'—Caiio Gua-

caya, tiibutary of the lower Rfo Apaporis, Departamento Ama-

zonas, Colombia—is in the Amazon Basin east of northern

Peru. This name was synonymized with O. buckkyi hylmeh
and Duellman (1971). A single female (KU 221927) with

small ovarian eggs and a mass of 3.1 was perched on a bush

in the swamp at SJ on the night of 10 July. This individual

is sufficiently different, especially in the coloration of the

eye, to distinguish it from O. buckleyi. Comparison of this

specimen with data on, and photographs of, the holotypes
of the species synonvmized with (). buckbyi h\ Trueb and
Duellman (1971), revealed a striking similarity with the

holotype of Hyla cabrerai (USNM 152759, a female).

Following are the characteristics ofKU 22 1927 with char-

acteristics of the holotype in parentheses: SVL 41.0 (52.7),

tibia length 21.5 (31.0), head length 14.1 ( 18.3), head width

14.7 (19.2), eye 4.6 (5.2), tvmpanum 4.0 (4.0), webbing on
hand II 2-—3- IH 2i—2+ IV (H U—2+ HI 2+—U IV) , web-

bing on foot I 1—2"ll 1—2 III 1—2 IV 2—1 V (i 1—1+ II

1—U III 1—2- IV 2-— 1 V) ; vomerine teeth 9-8 (9-10) . In

both individuals the snout is truncate in dorsal view, the nos-

trils ]3r()trude dorsolaterally, the supratvmpanic fold is tu-

bercular, an axillary membrane extends to about the

midlength of the upper arm, the digital discs are large and
round (diameter of disc on third finger about two thirds di-

ameter of t\mpanum) , and rows of tubercles are present on
the ventrolateral edges of the forearms and tarsi.

Structiually, the two specimens exhibit few differences.

The dorsal skin is more tuberculate in the holotype, which

has a weak inner tarsal fold that is lacking in KU 221927.

The distal subarticular tubercle is bifid in the holotype and
not in the other specimen. The nature of the dorsal skin

and tarsal fold may be artifacts of preservation. The holo-

type evidently was dropped into preservative, whereas KU
221927 was laid out in a pan; the latter method tends to ob-

scure tarsal folds. The nature of the distal subarticular tu-

bercle on the fourth finger is variable in species of

Osteocephalus (Trueb and Duellman, 1971). The holotype
is larger and has slightly more webbing than KLJ 221927, but

webbing is known to increa.se with size (Duellman, 1970).

The color pattern of the presened specimens is nearly
identical. Coloration in life of the holotype is unknown; color

notes on KU 221927 when it was alive are: dorsum dark green
with dark brown markings, viz., irregular interorbital bar,

paired diagonal marks on occiput, transverse spot in cervi-

cal region, longitudinal marks on trimk, paired triangular
marks in sacral region, transverse bars on limbs, and small

labial spots (PI. 1 ) ; flanks and ventral surfaces of limbs pur-

plish brown; venter pinkish gray; posterior siufaces of thighs
dark brown; tympanum copper; iris creamy orange.
Cochran and Goin (1970) designated two paratypes:

WCAB 13284 from Amapa, Brazil and C.J. Goin 2317 from

Vaupes, Colombia. The former is an example of O. buck-

leyi; the latter was not examined by Trueb and Duellman

(1971). William W. Lamar collected one individual (not

sexed) in Vaupes, Colombia; he compared it with the holo-

type of O. cabrerai a.nd found them to be identical. He pro-
vided (W. W. Lamar: in lit.) the following field notes:

"Collected 26 April 1979, along Caho Yapui (= Monserero),
a tributaiy of Caiio Ti, which feeds the Vaupes River from

the south. Collected by day on a twig next to wet bank over

water. Color in life: when collected by day it was pale char-

treuse and pale grey-beige which, combined with the wart)'

skin gave the impression of lichen. By night the chartreu.se

areas became lich lime-green and all beige regions changed
to deep maroon-brown. Iris bronzy-gold; eyelid with fine

red-gold reticulations. Tympanum copper colored; digits

also. Dorsal pattern complex, reticulate. Legs and thighs
with three bars each. Pinkish white anal and heel tubercles

and tarsal ridge. Ventrally dirty white, heavily spotted on

upper chest and below mandible with maroon-brown be-

coming suffused cloudy tan from lower abdomen to thighs
and legs. Wartv tubercles along outer edge of hand and fore-

arm to elbow. Bones green. SVL = 62.4 mm."
The major difference between the specimen from SJ and

the one from Caho Yapui is in the apparent color of the iris,

which can change with light intensit)'. The principal aspect
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of coloration of the iris in O. cabrerai is the absence of ra-

diating dark lines. Most other Osteocephalus have a bronze

or greenish vellow iris with radiating black lines. Osteo-

cephalus elkejuugiiigmie from the lower slopes of the Andes

in Peru has a dull red iris, but it is larger and has different

coloration than O. cabrerai (Henle, 1992).

Osteocephalus leprieurii (Dumeril and Bibron)

One male is from the study zone at SJ; two females and

eight males are from the study zone at NTL. All were foimd

at night; one male was on the forest floor; all other individuals

were on stems of saplings and bushes or on branches of Uees,

0.5-2.5 m abo\'e die ground. Nine males, all with keratinized

nuptial excrescences, have SVLs of 44.2-50.1 {x = 47.0) and

masses of 4.3-6.4 (x= 5.3); two gravid females have SVLs

of 62.6 and 67.0, and masses of 14.0 and 17.6, respectively.

Color notes on two lixing individuals (KU 221929, d, and

221930, 9) are: Dorsum olive-tan with brown transverse

marks on body and limbs; flanks cream with extension of

dorsal transverse brown marks; anterior and posterior sur-

faces of thighs brown; narrow cream line above cloacal

opening and on heel; \enter pale tan; labial stripe cream;

iris creamy tan with black flecks; bones green. The supra-
cloacal stripe is absent in one individual and interrupted
mediallv in two specimens. The venters are immaculate, ex-

cept in one male that has brown flecks on the throat and

another that has brown flecks on the chest. The webbing
formula for the two outer fingers is III 2 A— (2-2i) IV and

for the fourth toe, U—2~.

These specimens agree well with the detailed description
of this species provided by Trueb and Duellman { 1971 ) and

Duellman (1978) except for some measurements and pro-

portions. One female (KU 221930) having a SVL of 67.0 is

larger than the previously reported maximinn size of 64.0,

and one male (KU 221931) having a SVL of 50.1 islargerthan
the previously reported maxinunn size of 49.0 (Duellman,

1978). Tibia length/SVL of nine males is 0.526-0.597 {x =

0.553) in contrast to 0.514-0.571 (x = 0.538) for 21 males

given by Trueb and Duellman (1971). The range of varia-

tif)n of head width/SVT falls within the range given by Trueb

and Duellman (1971), but head length is proporrionately

greater in all males—0.349-0.370 (Z = 0.358, n = 8) in con-

trast to 0.308-0.357 (x = 0.335, n = 21) (Trueb and Duell-

man, 1971 ) . The smallest male (URP-WED 60 1 49) with a SVL
of 44.2 has a proportionately large head

—head length/SVL
0.414, head width/S\T. 0.394. Also, our specimens have a

greater tympanum/eye ratio—0.820-0.910 {x = 0.862, n =

9 aa) and 0.855-0.875 (x = 0.865, k = 2 99) and in contrast

to 0.652-0.884 (x = 0.777, w = 21 aa) and 0.698-0.909

{x = 0.785. n = 21 99) (Trueb and Duellman. 1971).

Osteocephalus planiceps Cope

This name is resurrected from the synonvmy of Osteo-

cephalus /«(/«'»;« Steindachner, 1862 (synonymy fide Trueb
and Duellman, 1971). Cope (1874) based the description
of Osteocephalus plaiiicepson a single specimen (.ANSP 1 1399)

from NaiUa, Departamento Loreto, PeriL The following di-

agnosis uses the numerical characters equivalent to those

by Trueb and Duellman (1971): (1) Size large, sexual di-

morphism moderate; maximum observed SVL in males

65.9, in females 85.9; (2) skin on dorsimi in males bearing
numerous, spinous tubercles, all aboiU equivalent in size;

(3) skin on flanks granular; (4) web extending to base of

antepenultimate phalanx of Finger III; (5) dorsum brown,

usually with darker transverse markings; (6) venter dull

cream with or withoiU small, diffuse, brown spots on chest;

(7) narrow pale labial stripe confluent with broad, diago-
nal subocular mark; narrow, transverse, pale stripe on heels;

narrow pale stripe above, and lateral to, cloacal opening;

(8) flanks tan with small brown spots.

Osteocephalus planiceps is like O. leprieurii in having trans-

verse marks on the dorsum and distinct labial, heel, and supr-

acloacal stripes, biU it differs by having dark spots on the

flanks, larger and fewer tubercles on the dorsimi in males,

and smaller size. Osteocephalus taurinus is larger, has distinct

dark spots or mottling on the venter, and lacks labial, heel,

and supracloacal stripes. There is a subtle difference in the

color of the iris; in O. taurinus it is greenish bronze with heavy
black radiating lines, whereas in O. planiceps it is coppery
bronze with fine radiating black lines. Furthermore, die dbia

and head are propordonately longer and the tympanum pro-

portionately larger in O. planiceps than in O. taurinus (see

measurements below and Trueb and Duellman, 1971 :Table

2). Osteocephalus buckleyi and O. cabrerai are smaller, have

mixed large and small tubercles on the dorsum in males,

areolate flanks, more webbing on the hand, and lack labial,

heel, and supracloacal sUipes; O. subtilisis smaller, has a pro-

pordonately smaller tyinpanum, and broad, transverse marks

posteriorly on the dorsum (Martins and Cardoso, 1987). The

unnamed, small, bromeliad-breeding species also lacks

stripes and spots on the flanks and has more webbing on

the hand.

In life, the dorsal around color varies fiom dull tan to red-

dish brown; in 12 individuals, dorsal markings consist ofdark

olive green to dark brown transverse marks on the head,

body, and limbs, whereas foiu" females have a middorsal

blotch anteriorlv and transverse marks posteriorly, and one

subadult female has an indistinct blotch in the scapular re-

gion and small dark spots on the rest of the body (Fig. 10).

The flanks are dull to creamy tan with small, rovmcl dark

brown or black spots. The anterior and posterior siufaces

of the thighs are brown. The labial, heel, and supracloacal

stripes are creamy white, and the venter is white to cream.

The iris is coppeiT bronze with fine black radiating lines.

Five of 11 females have small, diffuse grayish brown spots

on the chest.

The following measurements and proportions are for

three males (the first being the holotype) followed by the

range (with mean in parentheses) for eight females; SVL
58.5, 64.6, 65.9, 60.5-85.9 (71.8); tibia length/SVL 0.549,

0.568, 0.5.39, 0.569-0.676 (0.61 1 ); head length/SVL 0.345,

0.351, 0.343, 0.334-0.391 (0.348); head width/SVL 0.320,

0.331. 0.318, 0.315-0.365 (0.327); tympammi/eye 0.816,
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Fig. 10. Oslcori'phaliis. Top— O. planiceps, KL' 221936, adult

male, 65.9 mm SVL. Middlf—a laiiriiiiis. KV 221941, aduii

female, 90.0 mm SVL. Bottom— O. sp., KU 221943. adult

male, 43.1 mm S\'L.

0.806, 0.885, 0.822-0.901 (0.870) . The webbing formula for

the outer fingers is III (3~-3)— (2i-3~) IV, and the fourth

toe has 1 A-2 phalanges free ofwebbing. The holotype and
1 2 of the 1 7 new specimens have a bifid distal subarticular

tubercle on Finger IV. The four largest females have SVLs
of 74.5-85.9 {x =79.7) and masses of 2 1.4-30.0 (x =25.2);
two adult males have SVLs of 64.6-65.9 (.r

= 65.3) and masses

of 12.7-15.5 (.V
= 14.1)

Individuals were found at night in the study zones at SJ
and NTL and in the floodplain forest at TL; most were on
tree trimks or branches 1-5 m above the ground. One fe-

male was on a fallen palm stem 0.4 m above the water in

the lagoon, and three females were at on bushes at the

edge of the lagoon at SJ.

Osteocephalus tauriniis Steindachner

This large treefrog is represented by two individuals from
the study zone at SJ and three from TL. Two females were
on u ees 2-2.5 m above the ground at night. Two males were

perched on poles in camp at night, and one male was on
the ground in camp in open sunlight after a shower.

Three males have SVLs of 66.0-72.7 {x = 70.1) and
masses of 13.0-21.0 {x = 17.0), and two females have SVLs
of 75.7 and 90.0, and masses of 28.0 and 43.5, respectively.
In measurements and proportions, these specimens fall

within the ranges of variation of 59 males and 49 females

reported by Trueb and Duellman (1971). All specimens have

darkl)' mottled venters and lack white supracloacal, heel, and
labial stripes; three individuals have dark spots on pale
flanks, whereas die other two have unifonnh' dark flanLs (Fig.

10). The webbing formula for the outer fingers is III (2"'"-2

A )
— (2-2^) rV; 1.5 phalanges of the foiuth toe are free of

webbing. The distal svibarticiilar tubercle on the fourth fin-

ger is bifid in four specimens.

Osteocephalus species

The existence of a small iiromeliad-breeding Osteocpphalus

resembling O. tauriniis has been recognized in central Ama-
zonia for more than a decade (Zimmerman, 1983; Zim-

merman and Bogart, 1984; Hodl, 1990); this species was

described as O. oophagus from central Amazonas, Brazil by

lunger and Schiesari (1995). What was at first thought to

be the same species also has been obsened at the junction
of the Rio Yanamono and Rio Amazonas and at the Ama-
zon Center for Environmental Education and Research

ne;u^ die junction of Rio Sucusari and Rio Napo, Loreto, Peru

(WTD. pers. obs.) . The species was heard almost nighth in

the study zones at SJ and NTL, as well as in the forest along
the stream at TL, but most of the calls originated from high
in the trees: one calling male was collected from a lerres-

tiial bromeliad at 2120 li at TL on 17Julv.

Having a mass of 4.4. this male has the following mea-
surements: SVL 43.1, tibia length 22.5, head lengdi 16.0, head
width 15.4, eye 5.1, tvinpanum 3.0. The webbing formula
for the outer fingers is III 2 h —2~ IV: slightly less than two

digits are free ofwebbing on the fourth toe. The distal sub-

articular tubercle on the foiuth finger is distinctly bifid.
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Crests on the lateral margins of the frontoparietals are dis-

tinct. Pale stripes are absent on the lips, heels, and above

the cloacal opening; darks spots are absent on the flanks,

and the venter is immaculate. Coloration in life: dorsum
brown with faintly darker brown spots; flanks tan; anterior

and posterior siufaces of thighs brown; shanks pale brown
with indistinct brown bars; throat and belly cream; ventral

surfaces of hind liinbs tan; margin of upper lip bronze-tan;

iris bronze with radiating black lines and broad, median,

horizontal reddish brown streak (Fig. 10); bones white.

The combination of small size and white bones immedi-

ately distinguish this species from other Osteocephalus. The
color of the iris and absence of an axillary membrane dis-

tinguish it from O. cabrerai; the smooth dorsum and flanks

distinguish it from O. burkleyi, and the absence of pale

sU'ipes on the lips, heels and around the cloacal opening
distinguish it from O. leprieurii and O. planiceps. It differs

from O. oapliagushy ha\ing more webbing on the hands and

feet, white, instead of srreen, bones, and a different call. Males

characteristically call from water-laden bromeliads; the call

is a multiphasic series of notes resembling a laugh. This

species, which is known from several localities in Departa-
mento I.oreto, Peru, apparently is unnamed.

Phyllomedusa Wagler

The collections contain three of the five species of this

genus expected in the region; P. bicolorand P. palUata were

not found. However, a single individual is referred to P.

coelestis, formerly reported only from the holonpe, and one

specimen represents a new species in the Phyllomedusa biick-

&))« group, formerly unrecorded from the Amazon Basin.

Phyllomedusa coelestis (Cope)

An adult male (KU 221944) obtained at NTL on 20 July
1993 by Alfonso Miranda and Joseph R. Mendelson III ap-

parently is the first specimen recorded since Copes (1874)

description of the species, which was based on a single male

from Moyobamba, Peru. The new specimen was compared
with the holotype (ANSP 11384). Because this species has

not been identified formerly in the Amazonian aniuan

fauna, a full diagnosis and description are provided.

Diagnosis.
—^A member of the genus Phyllomedusa (sensu

stricto, Cruz 1990) defined by the following combination of

characters (nimibered characters follow Ducllman, 1974):

(1) snout trinicate above, inclined anteroventrally in pro-

file; (2) parotoid glands diffuse or elevated, roimded, not

protruding dorsolaterally, extending to midlength ofbody;
(3) dorsal skin shagreen with or without tubercles on limbs;

osteoderms absent; (4) first finger shorter than, and op-

posable to, second; (5) first toe longer than, and opposable
to, second; (6) discs on fingers small; (7) foreann much more
robust than upper arm; (8) calcar absent; (9) cloacal open-
ing directed posteroventrally at midlevel of thighs; (10)

dorsal surfaces and side of head green; (11) flanks green
with creamv white, vertical ellipsoids; (12) anterior and

posterior surfaces of thighs colored like flanks; (13) throat

and chest grayish brown; belly pale orange; (14) ulnar.

tarsal, supracloacal stripes and margins ofupper evelid and
lowerjaw creamy white; (15) iris black with coppei^y refic-

ulations; (16) palpebrum clear; (17) SVL GG 53.3-64.8.

Of the other 10 nominal species of Phyllomedusa in the

Amazon Basin, fi\e species differ from P. coelestis bv ha\ing
a cream or white iris; of these, P. atelopoides is a smaller,

brown, terrestrial species, P. hulli is a smaller species lack-

ing parotoid glands and markings on the flanks and limbs,

P. tomoptema has calcars and bright orange-vellow flanks and
hidden surfaces of the limbs with vertical brown or laven-

der bars, P. vaillanti has elevated, angular parotoid glands

extending to the sacrum and a longitudinal row ofwhite gran-
ules along the angle of the gland, and P. bicolor\% much larger
with parotoid glands elevated dorsolaterallv and small

creamy white spots bordered h\ black on the flanks and an-

terior and posterior surfaces of the thighs. Phyllomedusa bo-

liviana and an unnamed species resembling P. boliviano have

a pale labial stripe extending onto the flank, a faintlv retic-

ulated venter, and black iris with gold or coppeiT reticula-

tions (iris black in unnamed species) . In P. palliata the venter

and flanks are cream with brown flecks and the iris is bronze

with fine black redculations; the iris is similarly colored in

P. hypocondrialis, which has the flanks and hidden surfaces

of the thighs cjrange with black bars and die \enter white widi

black flecks on the chest. Phyllomedusa tarsius is most like P.

coelestis, but in P. tarsius males are much larger (SVL 81-90,
X =84.1, n = 20), the pattern on the flanks consists of small,

irregular pale marks, and males lack vocal slits..

Description.
— n = 2 CCC? (data for holotype, if different, in paren-

theses). Body robust; head about as wide as long: snout moder-

ately short, nearly truncate in dorsal \ie\v, rounded abo\e and

slightly inclined anteroventrally in profile; nostrils protuberant,
directed laterally, at level of anterior margin of lower lip; in-

ternarial region slightly depressed; canthus rostralis straight,
rounded and slightly elevated in section; loreal region barely con-

ca\e; lips rounded, not flared; top of head flat, slightly depressed
below level of canthi; interorbital distance greater than width of

upper eyelid: eye large, protuberant; pupil verticallv elliptical;

palpebrum clear: parotoid gland distinct, ele\aied, rounded in sec-

tion, extending from upper eyelid to about midlength of body (dif-

fuse) . followed posteriorly by four large, round pustules (absent) ;

supratympanic fold absent; tympanum distinct, round, separated
from eve by distance about one half diameter of tympanum.

AxillaiT membrane absent: upper arm slender; forearm mod-
erately robust; row of low tubercles on ventrolateral edge of fore-

arm from elbow to wrist; Hngers long, lacking webbing and lateral

fringes; discs small, round; disc on Finger III about one half size

of tympanum; relative lengths of fingers I < 11 < fV < III; first fin-

ger opposable to second; subarticular tubercles large, round, el-

e\'ated: siipeniumeraiy tubercles present only on proximal segments
of Fingers Il-fV, nearly equal in size and shape to subarticular tu-

bercles: palmar tubercle diffuse, barely elevated; thenar tubercle

large, elliptical, elevated, bearing pigmented, but not keratinous,

luiptial excrescence on inner and dorsal surfaces (Fig. 11).

Hind limb slender: calcar and tubercles on heel absent; trans-

verse dermal fold on heel continiious with row of tubercles on outer

edge of tarsus: inner tarsal Ibid absent; row of low tubercles on
ventral surface of tarsus: outer metatarsal tubercle absent; inner

metatarsal tubercle small, ovoid, not visible from above: toes long,

lacking webbing and lateral fringes; discs round, slightly smaller

than those on fingers; relauve lengths of toes II < I < III < V < FV';
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Fig. 11. Hand and foot oi Phyllomedusa coelestis, KU 221944.
Scale bar = 1 mm.

first toe opposable to second: siibarticular tubercles large, round:

superniimeran tubercles present only on proximal segments,

large, nearly equal to subarticular tubercles (Fig. 11).

Cloacal openingdirectedposteroventrallyatmidlevel of thighs:
cloaca! sheath short, unmodified: clusters of para-anal tubercles

absent. Skin on dorsal surfaces of head, bodv, and limbs shagreen
with round tubercles on thighs and shanks (small on thighs, ab-

sent on shanks); skin on flanks areolate with (without) scattered

low tubercles: skin on throat, chest, belly, and ventral surfaces of

forearms and thighs coarsely granular: other surfaces smooth: os-

teoderms absent; row of low, white tubercles on ventral surfaces

of thighs
—5 on right, 4 on left (4 on each); proximal tubercle

on each thigh much larger than others (2nd on right largest) ; row
of low, white tubeicles on ventral surfaces of tarsi—4 on right, 2

on left (indistinct) . Tongue broadly lanceolate, shallowlv notched

posteriorly, free behind for about 40% of its length. Dendgerous
processes ofvomers bearing teeth—3 on right, 4 on left (-1-4) , an-

gled posteromedially, located between moderately large, rectan-

gular choanae. moderately separated medially. Vocal sac single,
median, subgular; vocal slits short, extending anteromediallv from

angle ofjaw.
Color in preservative: Dorsiun dull blue, parotoid glands dark-

est (no disdnction); seven creamy white, verucal ellipsoids (ir-

regularly quadrangular) on each flank: creamy while, vertical

ellipsoids (irregular marks) on hidden surfaces of limbs—2 (1)

on upper arms, 4 each on forearms (distal ones coalesced) and
tarsi, 5 each on anterior (4 with distal ones coalesced) and pos-
terior surfaces of thighs and inner and outer siufaces of shanks:
dorsal surfaces of Fingers III and r\' and Toes IlI-\' dull blue, of

Fingers I and II and Toes I and II cream with brownish blue trans-

verse marks; discs on Fingers I and II and on Toes I-III primarily

cream, on Fingers III and W and on Toes W and \' primarily dark
blue. Throat and chest dark brown with small white spot medi-

ally on throat (absent) and large white spot (two spots) medially
on chest; bellv creamv-white laterally, brownish graN' anteriorly—
with three small white spots medially (absent), dull orange (cream)

posteriorh: ventral smfaces of arms and hands cream, with gray
suffusion on fingers; \entral surfaces of thighs cream anteriorly
and gray posteriorly, of tarsi and feet gray. Creamy white stripes
on margin of upper eyelid and on margin of lowerjaw extending
posteriorly to. or nearly to, first ellipsoid on flank (conunuous with

first vertical mark) ; transverse creamy white stripes above cloacal

opening and on heels: creamv tan stripes on ventrolateral edges
of forearms and tarsi.

Color in life: Dorsimi green with pale creamy white ellipsoids
on flanks and hidden siufaces of limbs; throat and chest dark gray-
ish brown; belly pale, dull orange; iris black with coppeiT reticu-

lations (Fig. 12).

Measurements: S\T. 64.8 (53.3) , ubia length 31.4 (25.5), foot

length 22.6 (17.8), head length, 23.0 (18.2), head width 22.8

(17.6), interorbital distance 8.4 (6.7), internarial distance 5.1

(4.7), eyelid width 6.4 (5.3) , eye-nostril 6.1 (4.8), eve 6.9 (5.3),

tympanum 4.0 (3.5).

Remarks.—The holotvpe is in reasonably good condition

although it is soft, and the skin is loose. Most of the dis-

crepancies between the holotvpe and the new specimen are

in dermal characters (piistnlarinand parotoid glands), the

distinctness ofwhich can be due to preservation. However,

Cope (1974:121) stated: "... no trace of parodd gland or

line of crypts." The distinctness of the parotoid glands is

variable in some species of Phyllomedusa; as noted by Du-
ellman (1974) in some specimens of P. tarsiusihe glands
are diffuse and barelv noticeable, whereas in others that are

distinct and elevated.

Cope's (1874:121) description of coloration—"Superior
siufaces blue, sides yellow, with vertical purple bars. Con-
cealed surfaces light maroon, with yellow spots; on the pos-
terior face of the femur in two series. Belly and throat

sea-green, unspotted. Lower lip yellow bordered; upper lip

without markings. Upper eyelids yellow bordered."—is at

some variance with the holotype and with the new specimen.
A pair of distinct white spots are present on the chest. The

Fig. 12. Phyllomedusa coelestis, KU 221944, adult male. 64.8

mm S\X.
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"sea-green" ventral coloration has been observed in some
P. vnillaiiti. but in the new specimen, the throat and chest

were brownish gray, and tlie belly was dull orange. EYadently
the stripes and spots that were creamy white in the new spec-
imen and are now white in the holot\'pe were yellow in the

holot^pe when Cope examined the specimen. Cope's "ver-

tical purple bars" are the interspaces (continuous with the

dorsal coloration) between the vertical pale marks on the

flanks.

The new specimen, having a mass of 13.0, was perched
on the limb of a tree 3 m above ground in the study zone
NTL at night (2025 hr). Other species of Phyllomediisa

found at the same localitv' are P. hulli, tarsias, tomoptema, and
vaillanti. The type locality of P. coelestis is Moyobamba, 830

m, at the base of the Andes aboiU 465 km SSW of TL.

(lochranandGoin (1970) reported a specimen (MLS 62,

sex imknown, SVL 62.6 mm) from La ProYidencia, Depar-
tamento Caqueta, Colombia, that they referred to P. boli-

viana Boulenger. Photographs of this specimen (Cochran
and Coin, PI. 40) show a lateral color pattern like that of P.

coelfstis. It is likely that this specimen represents a third lo-

cality for P. coelestis rather than an Amazonian record for P.

boliviana, which otherwise has been reported only from
semiarid regions of Bolivia, Paraguay, and northern Ar-

gentina.

Phyllomediisa hulli new species

Holotype.—URP-WTD 60198, an adult male, from forest

pond at 1.5 km N Teniente Lopez, Provincia Loreto, De-

partamento Loreto, Peru (02°35'38.9"S, 76°07'02.0"W, 310

m), obtained on 19 July 1993 by Joseph R. Mendelson III

and Alfonso Miranda.

Diagnosis.
—^A member of the Phyllomedusa Imckleyigroup

as defined bv Cannatella (1980) with the following combi-
nadon of characters: (1) foot webbing II 2"*"—3.5 FV 3"*"—2

V; (2) calcar absent; snout sloping in profile; (4) para-anal
tubercles present; (5) outer metatarsal tubercle absent; (6)

white dorsal pustules present; (7) quadratojugal present; (8)

sacro-coccygeal articulation bicondylar.
In comparison with other members of the Phyllomedusa

buckl^ji group (Cannatella, 1980, plus P. danieli pro\is\on-

ally placed in the group by Ruiz-Carranza et al, 1988), P.

hulli is unique in having coarsely granular skin on the dor-

sum. The dorsal skin is finely granular in P. Imckleyi and P.

mediuai (smooth in the other species); the former has a

smaller tympanum (tympanum/eye = 0.329-0.375, x =

0.352, 71=10) that is barely evident, whereas the larger tym-

panum (tympanum/eye = 0.489) is distinct in P. hulli. Fur-

themiore, P. Imchlfyi diSera from P. hullihy having small calcai"

and usually having a small outer metatarsal tubercle; P.

psilopygion has a large calcar, no para-anal tubercles, and a

trimcate snoiu (also truncate in P. lemur). Phyllomedusa
danieliis, a doubtful member of the group because of its large
size (80 mm) , toes basally webbed, and yellow iris; the other

species have a white iris, toes about one-fourth to one-third

webbed, and maximum snout-vent lengths in males of
34.7-44.5.

Description.
—

;; = 1 . Head barely wider than bf)d\'; snout short,

narrowly rounded in dorsal view, sloping anteriorlv from le\el of

nostrils to margin of lip in profile; nostrils moderately protuber-
ant, directed dorsolaterallv, at level posterior to anterior margin
of lowerjaw; internarial region slightly depressed; can thus rostralis

straight, acutely rounded in section; loreal region slightly concave;

lips thin, not flared; top of head flat; interorbital distance greater
than width of upper eyelid; eyes large, protuberant; pupil verti-

cally elliptical; palpebnim clear; parotoid glands not differentiated;

siipratvmpanic fold tliin, extending to point above angle ofjaw.
not obscuring upper edge of tympanum: tympanum round, dis-

tinct with slighUy elevated annulus, separated from eve bv distance

equal to two thirds diameter of tympanum.
Axillaiy membrane absent; upper arm slender; forearm mod-

erately robust; dermal fold from elbow to base of disc on Finger
rV narrow, .slightly creniilate; fingers moderately short, flattened

in section, lacking webbing but having narrow lateral fringe on
each side of each digit; discs round; diameter of disc on Finger
III equal to diameter of tympanum: relative lengths of fingers I <

II < rV < III; distal subarticular tubercles conical: proximal subar-

ticular tubercles round, barely elevated: supernumeraiT tuber-

cles diffuse, present only on proximal segments of digits; palmar
tubercle diffuse; thenar tubercle elliptical, poorly differentiated;

thin, keratinous nuptial excrescence on dorsal surface of basal part
of thumb (Fig. 13).

Hind limb slender, long; calcar and tubercles on heel absent;

outer tarsal fold distinct, crenulate, extending from heel to base

of disc on Toe V; inner tarsal fold absent: outer metatarsal tubercle

absent; inner metatarsal tubercle low, elliptical, visible from above;

toes moderately long with distinct lateral fringes, about one-fourth

webbed; webbing formula III 2"*'
—3.5 IV 3'*'—2 V; relative lengths

of toes I< II <III < V< I\': discs round, about equal in size to those

on fingers; distal subarticular tubercles conical; proximal subar-

ticular tubercles roimd, elevated; supermunerary tubercles indis-

tinct (Fig. 13).

Fig. 13. Hand and foot of Phyllomedusa hulli, URP-WT;D
60198. Scale bar = 1 mm.
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Cloacal opening directed ventrally at lower level of thighs; cloa-

cal sheath long; para-anal tubercles present. Skin on dorsal sur-

faces, except upper arms and digits coarsely granular; skin on

belly weakly granular; skin on other surfaces smooth; one white,

elevated wart on bodv; osteoderms absent. Tongue lanceolate,

nearlv three times as long as wide, distiiictlv notched posteriorlv,

free behind for about one halfof its length. Denugerous processes
of vomers each bearing three teeth, angled posteromediallv be-

tween large reniform choanae, moderatelv separated medially.

Vocal sac single, median, subgular; vocal slit extending from mid-

lateral base of tongue nearly to angle ofjaw.
Color in preser\ative: Head and dorsum ofbody, limbs (except

upper arms), and proximal parts of Finger fV and Toes TV and V
dark, dull blue with scattered pale blue flecks; upper ai nis, flanks,

belly, and other surfaces of limbs and digits cream; throat, mar-

gin of upper lip, ulnar and tarsal stripes, para-anal tubercles, and
lower edge of cloacal sheath white.

Color in life: At night dorsum dark green with small, pale green
flecks. By day dorsum pale green; flanks and hidden surfaces of

limbs orange; chin, belly, and labial, ulnar, tarsal, and infracloa-

cal stripes white; iris cream (PI. 1).

Measurements; S\T 37.1, tibia length 18.6, foot length 13.5, head

length 24.0, head width 14.T interorbital distance 5.2, internar-

ial distance 3.0, eyelid width 4.2, eye-nostril 3.9, eye 4.5, tympanum
2.2; mass 1.5 g.

Etymology.
—The specific name is a patronym for Dr.

Clark Hull, Environmental Manager, Occidental Petroleum

Company of Peru; his broad outlook on en\'ironmental is-

sues sets an outstanding example.
Remarks.—The holorspe was perched on a leaf of a vine

4 m above the ground; the vine was attached to a tree at the

edge of the forest pond NTL . The frog was collected at

2225 hr. This pond was visited nightly for nine nights
(l(j-24 July); no other individuals were obsened nor was

any unknown phvUomedusine call heard. During this time

four male Phyllomedusa tarsiuswere found in trees near the

pond and four species ofHyla (H. koechlini, parviceps, rhodope-

pla, saroyanieusis) were calling from bushes and low herbs

in, and around, the pond.
This is the only species of the Phyllomedusa buckleyi group

known from the Amazon Basin. The other species are

mostly confined to cooler montane forests, but P. buckleyi

ranges from 400-1870 m on the Amazonian slopes of the

Andes in Ecuador, and P. psilopygion occurs at elevations of

100-300 m on the Pacific lowlands ofColombia (Cannatella,

1980),

Phyllomedusa tarsius (Cope)

Five adult males ha\'ing well-developed, dark brown nup-
tial excrescences have SVLs of 82.2-88.7 {x = 85.6) and
masses of 20.0-30.0 (X = 27.4), The parotoid glands are

diffuse in three indi\iduals and elevated, round, and ex-

tending to midlength of the bodv in two individuals. One
was perched on a tree limb 1 .5 m above the ground at night
in the study zone at SJ. Four were on limbs of trees 1 .5-4.0

m abo\e the ground near the forest pond NTL.

Phyllomedusa tomoptertta Cope

One adult male with well-devekjped nuptial excrescences

and ha\ing a SVL of 45.0 and mass of 3.5 was in a bush at

the edge of the forest clearing at SJ at night. Of two indi-

viduals from the study zone NTL, one gravid female hav-

ing a S\T. of 56.6 and mass of 9.5 was on a palm frond 1.2

m above the ground at night on 24July; the other individ-

ual, a juvenile having a SVL of 28.4 and mass of 0.9 was on
a leaf 1.5 m above the ground at night on 17 July.

Phyllomedusa vaillanti Boulenger

With the exception ofone adult male having a SVL of 59.9

and a mass of 9.6 found on a leaf 1 .2 m above the ground
at night at NTL, all adults are fiom SJ, where most were found

adjacent to the lagoon at the edge of the stuch' zone. Three
small males (SVT. = 48.4, 48.8, 49.4; mass = 3.1, 5,6, 5.0) with

weakly developed nuptial excrescenses were calling from
bushes and trees 0.5-1.5 m above the edge of the water on
the night of 5 July, A large adult male (S\T. = 53.3, mass =

8.0 g) was on a bush at the edge of the lagoon on 8 July.

Only two females were found; a gravid individual ha\ing a

SVX of 81.5 and a mass of 31.0 was walking on the ground
near the lagoon on 2July. A small female (SVL = 48.2, mass
= 4.8 g) containing small ovarian eggs was in a bush about

200 m from the lagoon on 10 July. Ajuvenile ha\ing a SVT.

of 35.0 and a weight of 1 .7 gm also was fotind on 10 Julv.

Many metamorphosing and recently metamorphosed
young were observed on the ground and on vegetation up
to 3 m above the ground near the lagoon at SJ on the nights
of 30June-5July; 14 indi\iduals with partial tails have S\Ts
of 20.3-23.6 (x =21.6), tail lengths of 1.2-16.6 (^ = 7.1),

and masses of 0.8-1.7 [x = 1.3), whereas nine individuals

without tails obtained on 10 July have SVLs of 22.8-26.3

(.V = 24.5). Ten recenth' metamorphosed vcjimg found at

the oxbow lake at TL on 16-23July have SVLs of 28.2-37.7

{x =30.1) and weights of 1.0-2.7 {x = 1.4). Even the

smallest of these have the distinctive dorsolateral row of tu-

bercles, which in small individuals are rustv oi ange instead

of white, as they are in larger individuals. In the meta-

morphosing young the dorsum is dark green, the venter giay-
ish white with pale green spots on the chest, and the iris silver.

The presence of small calling males, large calling males,

a gra\id adult female, a subadult male and female, and

young of various sizes suggest a long reproductive season

in this species.

Scinax cruentomma (Duellman)

Of foiu" individuals from TL, one adult male (SVL 23,0,

mass 0,3) was on emergent vegetation in a temporaiT pond
at night, one gravid female (S\T. 27.7, mass 1.0) was on a

leaf 0.5 m above ground in the flood plain forest at night,
one subadult male (SVL 19.9, mass 0.2) was on a leaf 2 m
above the edge of the oxbow lake at night, and one subadult

female (SVT. 23.0, mass 0.7) was under a board in a clear-

ing by day. In life, the adults were green with darker green

stripes, and the posterior surfaces of the thighs were dark

brown; the \enter was creamy white, and the iris was bronze

with a hoiizontal red streak.
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Scinaxfunerea (Cope)

Two gravid females having SVLs of 39.9 and 37.6 and
masses of 3.4 and 3.8 were perched on branches n and 3 m
above the ground at night in the study zone at SJ and in the

flood plain forest at TL, respectively. At night at the forest

pond NTL a spent female having a S\T. of 37.7 and a mass

of 2.5 was observed running up the trunk of a sapling.
Color notes on gravid females in life are: KU 221960—Dor-

sum pale olive green with dark olive green markings; flanks

creamy yellow with black markings; iris coppery bronze.

KU 221961—Dorsum mottled reddish brown and dark

brown; flanks yellow with dark brown spots; anterior and pos-
terior surfaces of thighs dark brown with pale green streaks;

throat and belly dirty cream; ventral surfaces of limbs pale

green; iris bronze.

Scinax garbei (Miranda-Ribeiro)

Males were calling from vines and leaves of bushes at the

edge of the lagoon at SJ on 1-5 July; some called from a hor-

izontal posiuon, and others were head down. Seven males

have SVLs of 32.8-34.9 (x = 33.7) and masses of 1.4-2.0

(x = 1.76). A single female from the same lagoon has a

SVL of 38.5 and a mass of 2.6. The bars on the limbs are

pale orange in life, and the snout has a pronoiuiced tubercle;

in these characters they are like specimens from Santa Ce-

cilia, Ecuador, but they are slightly smaller (Duellman,
1978). They are quite different from specimens from the

jimction of the Rio Yanamono and Rio Amazonas, Loreto,

Peru, which have less tuberculate skin, no prominent tubercle

on the snout, and red bars on the limbs (Duellman and

Wiens, 1993). Furthermore, these specimens (KU 220342-

45, 220432-33) are larger; 3 males have SXTs of 34.9-39.2

{x = 37.2) and three females have SVLs of 45.0-49.1

(x = 46.7).

Scinax rubra (Laurenti)

This species was abundant in clearings at the camps at SJ
and TL; individuals were found by day under cover and at

night on buildings and in grassy areas, where males called

from sticks and vegetation above shallow water. One male
with a mass of 1.6 g in grass at night had a dragonfly in its

mouth. One gravid female was at the edge of the oxbow
lake at TL at night. Thirteen adult males have S\T^s of

25.4-35.0 {x =30.3) and masses of 1.3-1.8 (.T = 1.56); eight

gravid females have SVLs of34.5-40.7 {x = 37.9) and masses

of 2.1-3.3 (x =2.8).

Duellman and Wiens (1993:39) noted "... specimens
from the lower Rio Pastaza drainage, Ecuador, are smaller

than "typical' S. mbrain the upper Amazon Basin. Also, some

specimens from the western edge of the Amazon Basin in

Departamento San Martin [Peru] are larger, lack dorsolateral

stripes, and have diffuse yellow spots on the posterior sur-

faces of the thighs." The specimens from SJ and TL are vari-

able in size and color pattern. The range and mean in SVL
of these specimens is greater than in a series of 17 males

from Santa Cecilia, Ecuador—29.4-33.8 (x = 32.1); all of

these specimens have dorsolateral stripes. Only 12 (52%)
of the specimens from SJ and TL have dorsolateral stripes.

The dorsum in the others is olive brown to brown with tan

to pale gray mottling. The yellow spots on the posterior sur-

faces of the thighs are diffuse in nine specimens, four of

which have dorsolateral stripes. Thus, the specimens from

SJ and TL have combinations of features, individual ones

ofwhich are characteristic of populations of 5. rubra to the

north, west, and southwest.

Leptodact\lidae

Adelophryne

The genus Adelaphijne was proposed by Hoogmoed and
Lescure (1984) for two new species ofminute leptodactylid

frogs having flattened digits, asymmetrically pointed discs

with lateral grooves on the toes, fourth finger reduced in

size with only tvvo or three phalanges and one subarticular

tubercle. Three additional species were named from north-

eastern Brazil by Hoogmoed et al. (1994). The present spec-
imens, which exhibit greater digital reduction and have

only three functional digits on the hand and foot, obvi-

ously represent an undescribed species that is tentatively

placed in Adelophryne. For ease of comparison, the follow-

ing diagnosis and description follow the format of Hoog-
moed and Lescure (1984).

Adelophryne tridactyla new species

Holotype.—URP-WT;D 59953, an adult male, from San

Jacinto, 190 m, Departamento Loreto, Peru, obtained on 7

July 1993 by Richard A. Leschen.

Referred specimen.
—KU 221992. an adult female, from

1.5 km N Teniente Lopez, (02°35"39.0"S, 76°06"59.0"W,
340 m), Provincia Loreto, Departamento Loreto, Peru, ob-

tained on 17 July 1993 byJoseph R. Mendelson III.

Diagnosis.
—A minute hog (maximimi S\T 12.4) with Fin-

ger I not evident externally. Fingers II and fV'gieady reduced;

Toe I not evident externally. Toe II reduced to tubercle; Toes

III and rV greatly reduced; tips of digits asymmetrically

pointed; skin on dorsum finely shagreen, flanks and belly
black with cream spots.

Adelophiyrie tridactyla differs from its congeners by having

only three externally visible digits on the hand and foot, pres-
ence of elliptical tubercle on proximal outer edge of tarsus

and lateral fringes on toes, proportionately larger tympa-
niun, and in coloration. Adelophryne adiastola, hariuritensis,

and gntturosa\-Ack pale spots on the flanks, whereas A. pachy-

dactyla has white flecks on the dorsum and A. marangiiapen-
sis has a dark hourglass-shaped or X-shaped mark on the

dorsum.

Description.
—

/( = 1 Q, 1 d, S\'l.to 12.4 mm; head slightly wider

than long, not as wide as body. Snout long; eye-nostril distance

less than diameter of eye; snout Ijluntly rounded in dorsal view,

rounded above and inclined posteroventrally in profile; canthus

rostralis indistinct, straight, curved in section; loreal region flat,
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Fig. 14. Adelophryne tridactyla, KU 221992, adult female, 1 1 .5 mm SVL. A. Venter. B. Side of head. C. Plantar view of foot.

D. Palmar view of hand. Scale bars: A = 2 mm; B-D = 1 mm.

in continuous plane with lips. Nostrils below level of can thus, not

protuberant, directed laterally at level of anterior margin of lower

jaw; internarial area not depressed. Top of head slightly convex;

interorbital distance more than 1 .'SX widdi of upper eyelid; eve laige,

not greatly protuberant; pupil horizontally elliptical. Temporal
region vertical; tympanic annulus distinct except posterodorsally
where obsciued by diffuse supratympanic fold; diameter of tym-

panum about two-thirds that of eve, separated from eye by distance

about one-third diameter of t)aiipanum (Fig. 14).

Dentigerous processes of vomers each bearing 5 or 6 teeth,

straight, barely separated medially, located at level between orbits

and well posterior to small, ovoid choanae. Tongue lanceolate,

not notched posteriorly, attached only anteriorlv. Vocal slits long,

extending anteromediallv from angle ofjaw.
Skin on dorsum finely shagreen; that on flanks and venter

smooth; discoidal fold absent; folds on wrists and heels, and below

t)TOpanum absent. Cloacal aperture a puckered opening directed

posteriorly at upper level of thighs.
Hand with large, padlike palm composed of diffuse tubercles;

two indistinct subarticular tubercles on Finger III; Fingers II and
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III equal in length, short, blunt, completely fused with Finger III;

Finger I not evident externally. Finger III with lateral fringe,

pointed terminally, without disc (Fig. 14). Nuptial excrescences

absent. Phalangeal formula 1-1-3-1; terminal phalanges pointed.

Ellipdcal tubercle on proximal outer edge of tarsus (otherwise,

tarsus smooth); inner metatarsal tubercle small, diffuse; outer

metatarsal tubercle absent; subarucular tubercles indisdnct; basal

plantar suiface padlike. Tips of toes dilated into small, asym-

metrical discs, slightly wider than toes, lacking circumferennal

grooves; toes depressed, unwcbbed, but with lateral fringes; rela-

tive lengths of toes II < V < III < FV'. Phalangeal fornuila (viewed

in radiographs) 1-1-3-4-2; terminal phalanges pointed (Fig. 14).

Wien hind limbs flexed at right angles to longitudinal plane of

body, heels touch but do not overlap; tibia length 41-43% of SVL.

Measurements; Holotype, KU 221992; SVL 12.4, 11.5; dbia

length 5.1, 5.0; foot length 4.4, 4.2; head length 3.6, 3.6; head widdi

4.0^4.1; interorbital distance 1.6, 1.6; eyelid 0.9, 1.0; internarial

distance 1.0, 1.0; eye-nosuil 1.2, 1.1; eye diameter 1.6, 1.5; tympanum
diameter 1.0, 0.9; eye-tympanum 0.3, 0.3.

Coloradon in preservative: Dorsum of head, body, and limbs

brown with pale tan spots and flecks; narrow cream\' tan canthal

stripe extending along outer edge of upper eyelid and continu-

ous with irregular creamy tan dorsolateral stripe, bordered by

dark brown, extending from posterior edge of eyelid to groin; flanks

and bellv dark brown with large bluish white spots (Fig. 8); upper

lip, throat, ventral surfaces of limbs, and anterior and posterior

surfaces of thighs brown with cream flecks.

Coloradon in life: KU 221992—Dorsum of head, body, and

limbs dark brown with cream flecks and narrow cream canthal and

dorsolateral stripes; flanks and belly black with cream spots; throat

and \entral surfaces oflimbs brovsii with cream flecks; anterior and

posterior sui-faces of upper arm orange-tan; iiis red (PI. 1).

Etymology.
—The specific epithet is an adjective derived

from the Greek daklylos meaning finger or toe and the

Clieek prefix tri- meaning three; the name lefers to the

presence of only three functional digits on the hand and

foot.

Ecology.
—Both individuals were in primaiy forest. The

holotvpe was in a pan of presei-vative below an insect-flight

intercept trap early in the morning, and the other individ-

ual was in a pitfall trap at 2225 h. Both specimens have small

ants in their stomachs.

Remarks.—Six specimens (MPEG 5304-05, 5637; RMNH
26812-14) from Tabatinga, Estado Amazonas, Brazil, are like

A. tridadyla in having reduced digits on the hands and feet.

Pending further study, these specimens are tentadvely re-

ferred to A. tridadyla. Tabatinga is about 700 km ESE of

San Jacinto.

Comparison of the hvo specimens of A. Iridactyla with two

of A. adiastola (KU 220475, 220564) from Quebrada Vasquez,

north side oflower RTo Tahuayo, Departamento Loreto, Peru

(first Peruvian record) reveals that the latter are slighdy larger

(SVL 14.1, 14.4), have more granular skin on the dorsum,

which is nearly uniform dark brown with no pale canthal

and dorsolateral suipe, and hands and feet as desciibed for

the type series of A. adiastola by Hoogmoed and Lescure

(1984).
Examination of radiographs of the type series of A. tri-

dactyla and the two specimens of A. adiastola showed the pha-

langeal reduction described in A. tridadyla and the

phalangeal formula in A. adiastola to be 2-2-3-2 in the

hand and 2-2-3-4-2 in the foot. Thus, these two specimens
of A. adiastola have phalangeal reduction in the foot, as com-

pared with the tvpe series, in which the phalangeal formula

is 9-2-3-4-3 (Hoogmoed and Lescure, 1984). According
to Hoogmoed et al. (1994) , the phalangeal formulae for the

hands of A. baiiuritensis Sind A. maranguapensisare 2-2-3-3,

whereas that of A. padtydadyla is like that of .A. adiastola. The

phalangeal formulae for the feet of the three species in east-

ern Brazil is 2-2-3-4-3. In comparison with A. adiastola,

the number of carpals is reduced in A. tridadyla, which has

one large distal carpal and two (? three) smaller proximal

carpals. The great digital leduction in A. tridadyla suggests

that this species might be placed in a different genus, but

until sufficient material is available to make osteological

preparations for adequate comparison, the species is placed

in Adelophyne.

Adenomera hylaedactyla Cope

This small, terrestrial species was common in the study

zones at SJ and NTL and in the floodplain forest at TL; nine

of 21 specimens were taken in pitfall traps. Ten indi\'iduals

were found at night; nine were active on the ground by day,

and two were beneath cover by day. Six males have SXTs of

18.8-24.1 (J^= 21.1) and masses of 0.3-1.1 (.v
= 0.72), and

13 females have SVLs of 23.3-27.8 (a^ = 25.1); 10 gravid fe-

males have masses of 1.0-1.5 (x =1.17) and two spent fe-

males, 0.7 and 1.2. The smallest juvenile has a S\T. of 7.2

and a mass of < 0.1. In life, the dorsum varies from pale tan

with brown spots to dull gray. The venter is creamy white.

Of 21 specimens, 18 have a short, narrow, middorsal stripe

posterior to the sacrum; one has a broad cream dorsolateral

stripe, and four have dull red, granular dorsolateral stripes.

Heyer (1973; pers. comm.) disdnguished A. hylaedadyla

from A. andreae by the shape of the tips of the digits
—

rounded in section in A. hylaedadyla and flattened in A. an-

dreae. Examination of specimens from throughout eastern

Peru and Ecuador reveals both types of digital discs, but the

discs of many individuals are intermediate in structure.

The distincdon between these two nominal species is not

convincing, and the oldest available name is used here.

Ceratophrys comuta (Lmnaeus)

This terrestrial species is represented only by a large skull

from TL. The skull (complete except for the premaxillae)

has a width of 5 1 .3. Using the statistics for head width and

SVL relauonships in this species given by Duellman and

Lizana (1994), the present specimen must have had a S\l.

of about 135 mm.

Edalorhina pereziJimenez de la Espada

Four individuals were collected in pitfall traps (two at SJ

and two at NTL). Two adult males have SVLs of 31.6 and

31.7 and masses of 2.6 and 3.7, whereas two juveniles have

SVLs of 23.5 and 26.3 and masses of 0.7 and 1.1. These four

specimens have Type 2 dorsal skin texture and Type 2 ven-

tral color pattern identified by Duellman and Morales
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(1990); these patterns agree with their analysis of geo-

grapliic \ariation in that all specimens from the drainages
of the Rio Pastaza and Rio Napo have Type 2 ventral color

pattern, whereas 8.9% of specimens from the Rio Napo
drainage and 54.5% of the specimens from the Rio Pastaza

drainage have Type 2 dorsal skin texture.

Eleutherodactylus acumiiiatus Shreve

One male having a SVL of 16.9 was on a leaf of a bush 1

m above ground at the edge of the forest at SJ.

Eleutherodactylus altamazonicus Barbour and Dunn

One subadult female having a SVL of 1 7.6 and a mass of

0.3 was on the leaf of an herb at night at TL. In life, the

groin and hidden surfaces of the thighs were red with black

markings.

Eleutherodactylus delius new species

Holotype.—URP-WED 59957, an adult female, from the

study zone at SanJacinto, (02°18'44.8"'S, 75°5r46.0"W. 183

m), Provincia Loreto, Departamento Loreto, Peru, obtained

on 7 July 1993 by Alfonso Miranda.

Diagnosis.
—Scheme following Lynch and Duellman

(1980) for ease of comparison. A member of the Eleutlwro-

dactylus uiuslrigatiis group as defined by Lynch and Duell-

man (1995) with the following combination of characters:

(I) skin ofdorsum sinooth; skin ofventer granular; (2) tym-

panic annulus and tvmpanic membrane distinct, diameter
of annulus 40% diameter of eye, separated from eve bv dis-

tance equal to diameter of tympanum; (3) snout acutely
rounded in dorsal view, round in profile; canthus rostralis

angular; (4) upper eyelid 73.7% of interorbital distance, lack-

ing tubercles; cranial crests absent; (5) vomerine odon-

tophores absent; (6) males unknown; (7) first finger shorter

than second; toepads large, subtruncate; toepad on Finger
III equal to length of t\TOpanum; (8) fingers with lateral keels;

(9) ulnar tubercles present; (10) tubercles on heel present;
outer edge of tarsus tuberculate; inner edge of tarsus smooth;

(II) two metatarsal tubercles; inner elliptical, five times

size of round outer tubercle; supernumeraiT plantar tu-

bercles absent; (12) toes with lateral keels; webbing absent;

toepads smaller than those on fingers; Toe V much longer
than Toe III; (13) dorsum tan with three longitudinal brown
sd ipes; posterior surfaces of thighs brown; \'enter cream; (14)

adult female 30.9 mm SVL.

Eleutherodactylus delius differs from all other Amazonian
members of the genus by lacking vomerine odontophores
and having a dorsal pattern consisting of dark brown lon-

gitudinal stripes on a tan groimd color.

Description.
—

/( =19- Head not wide as body, longer than wide:

head width 39.8% of SVL; head length 42.7% of SVL; snout long,

slightly protruding beyond margin of lip, acutely rounded in dor-

sal view, rounded in profile; e\'e-nostril distance 12.6%- of S\T.: upper
eyelid lacking tubercles; eyelid width 73.7% of interorbital distance.

Top of head flat; cranial crests absent: canthus rostralis straight,

angular in section; loreal region noticeably concave; lip slighllv

flared anterior to orbit; internarial area slighth' depressed; nos-

tiil protuberant lateralh'. directed dorsolateralh at point slightlv

posterior t( > antenor margin of lower jaw. Supratvmpanic fold mod-
erate, curving posteroventrally from posterior corner of orbit, ob-

scuring posterodorsal part of tympanic annulus: tympanum round,
distinct, separated from eye by distance equal to diameter of tym-

panic annulus, which is 40.5% of eye diameter. Choanae small,

round, not obscured by palatal shelf of maxillary arch; vomerine

odontophores absent. Tongue broadly elliptical, barely notched

posteriorly, free behind for about 40% of its length.
Skin on dorsmn of head, body, and limbs smooth with scattered

minute pustules: dermal folds absent on dorsum: skin on flanks

weaklv granular: belly and ventral surfaces of thighs granular;
otlier venual surfaces smoodi; discoidal fold present; ulnai" tubercles

low, largest distally: pair of small heel tubercles present; row oflow
tubercles on outer edge of tarsus. Cloacal opening puckered, di-

rected posteroventrally at upper level of thighs.
Foreami slender; fingers moderateh long with broad lateral keels

and large, subtruncate discs; disc on Finger I dislincdy smaller than

those on other fingers; relative lengths of fingers I < II < I\' < III;

subarticular tubercles large, subconical; supernumeraiT tubercles

absent; palmar tubercle bifid, elevated; thenar tubercle elliptical,

elevated. Hind limbs moderately slender: heels broadly overlap-

ping when hind limbs flexed at right angles to axis of body; tibia

length 54.4% of SVL; foot length 46.0% of SVL. Thick tarsal fold

on distal one third of tarsus; inner metatarsal tubercle large, el-

liptical; outer metatarsal tubercle small, round; toes moderately

long, laearing lateial keels and subtruncate discs noticeably smaller

than those on fingers: relative lengths of toes I < II < III < \' < IV;

Toe III extending to distal edge of penultimate subarticular tu-

bercle on Toe TV; Toe V extending to point slightlv distal to dis-

tal subarticular tubercle on Toe FV; subarticular tubercles large,

subconical: .supernumeraiy tubercles absent.

Color in preservative: Dorsum creamy tan with narrow, black

canthal and supratympanic stripes; t)'mpanum black; prominent
dark brown bar extending anteroventrallv from orbit to margin
of upper lip. which otheivvise bordered by biown spots. Broad dark
brown middorsal (with narrow cream middorsal line) and dorso-

lateral stripes extending from level of eyelids to posterior end of

body; faint, narrower brown paravertebral stripes extending from
snout to sacrimi; faint brown transverse bars on limbs; 2 bars each
on forearm, thigh, shank, and tarsus. Flanks cream with brown
flecks anteriorly; anterior and posterior surfaces of thighs pale
brown; cloacal region and outer edge of tarsus dark brown; ven-

ter cream with minute black flecks on throat, chest, and ventral

surfaces of hind limbs.

Color in life: Dorsum vellowish tan with pale brown stripes on
body and transverse bars on limbs; infracanihal region dark brown;

tympanum and supratvnipanic and suboibital bar black; posterior
siuTaces of thighs brown: ventral surfaces of limbs lavender: belly

creamy white; throat pale tan with cream spots: iris gold with me-
dian horizontal reddish brown streak (PI. 1).

Measurements: SVT 30.9, tibia length 16.8, foot length 14.2, head
width 12.3, head length 13.2, interorbital distance 3.8, upper eye-
lid width 2.8, eye-nostril 3.9, eye diameter 3.7, tympanum diame-
ter 1.5, eve-tvmpanimi 13.

Ecology.
—The only known specimen, a gravid female with

a mass of 2. 1 was on leaf litter in primary forest at 0635 h.

Etymology.
—The specific name is a noun in apposition

and a patronym for Carlos Delius, President of Occidental

Petroletim Company of Perti. His name is associated with

this distinctive species in gratefid appreciation for the ex-
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tensive logistic support provided by his company.
Remarks.—The description of a new species of Eleuthero-

dach'lus based on a single specimen would be unthinkable

to manv herpetologists. However, this specimen is so dis-

tinctivelv different from any other Amazonian species that

it is inconceivable that it is a variant of a known species.

Eleutherodactylus diadematiis (Jimenez de la Espada)

This species was found in the study zones at SJ and NTL
and in the floodplain forest at TL. Four were on vegeta-

tion 0.3-2.0 m above ground at night; three were on the for-

est floor—two at night and one by day. One adult male has

a SVL of 32.5 and a mass of 1.9; one adult female has a SVL
of 40.9 and a mass of 5.0, and a subadult female has a SVL
of 31.6 and a mass of 1.2. Four juveniles have SVLs of

17.5-24.7 {x = 20.6) and masses of 0.4-1.0 (x = 0.65).

All specimens have dark diagonal bars on the flanks. In life

the dorsal ground color varies from dark brown to tan, and

there seems to be ontogenetic change in coloration. For

example, the coloration of a juvenile ha\ing a S\T. of 17.5

was: Dorsum brown; heels orange; posterior surfaces of

thighs brown; flanks with dark brown and pale green diag-

onal bars; groin pink; venter white mottled with gray; iris

bronze above and grav below. In contrast, an adult female

having a SVL of 40.9 mm was: Dorsum tan irregular brown

spots; flanks cream with brown diagonal bars; groin and an-

terior surfaces of thighs black and yellow; posterior sur-

faces of diighs black; venter cream with dark brown motding;
iris reddish copper.

Eleutherodactylus lanthanites Lynch

In the study zone at SJ, two gra\id females having S\T.s

of 39.3 and 38.9 and masses of 3.0 and 3.3 were on the for-

est floor at 0630 h, and a subadult female having a SVL of

23.5 and a mass of 0.6 g. was in a pitfall trap at 0700 h. Color

notes on the subadult female in life are: Dorsum dark

brown; venter creamy yellow; ventral sinfaces of limbs or-

ange; posterior surfaces of thighs dark brown; throat later-

ally orange-tan. In preservative, all specimens have a median

cream stripe on a grav throat.

Eleutherodactylus luscombei new species

Holotype.—URP-WED 60412, an adult male from the

study zone at 1.5 km N Teniente Lopez, (02°35'39.6"S,

76°06'55.0"W, 312 m), Pro\'incia Loreto, Departamento
Loreto, Peru, obtained on 23 Julv 1993 by DaN-id M. Webb.
Referred specimens.

—KU 222002, an adult female, from

the t\pe locality, KU 222004, an adult male, from the t)'pe

locaMt)', KU 222006, an adult male fiom Teniente Lopez, L!RP-

WED 59865 and URP-UT:D 60040 (juveniles) from SanJac-
into, Departamento Loreto. Peru; KU 222003 and URP-WTD
60413 (juveniles), KU 222005 (subadult male) from the

t)'pe localit^•; URP-WTID 60320 and KU 222007 (juveniles),

URP-WT:D 60319 (subadult male) from Teniente Lopez.

Diagnosis.
—Scheme following Lynch and Duellman

( 1980) for ease of comparison. A member of the Eleuthero-

dactylus unistrigatus group as defined by Lynch and Duell-

man (1995) with the following combination of characters:

(1) skin of dorsimi shagreen with scattered pustules and W-

or\ /-shaped dermal ridges in scapular region; skin of ven-

ter granular; (2) t\'mpanic annulus and membrane distinct,

diameter of annulus about one third diameter of eye, sep-

arated from eye by distance about equal to diameter of tym-

panum; (3) snout round in dorsal view and in profile;

canthus rostralis acutely rounded; (4) width of upper eye-

lid 70-92% of interorbital distance: without tubercles; cra-

nial crests absent; (5) vomerine odontophores prominent,

dentigerous; males lacking vocal shts, vocal sac, and nup-
tial excrescences; (7) first finger shorter than second;

toepads round; toepad on Finger 111 slightly smaller than

diameter of tvmpanum; (8) fingers with lateral keels; (9)

ulnar tubercles absent; (10) tubercles on heel absent; oiuer

edge of tarsus smooth; inner edge of tarsus with row of low

tubercles distally; (11) one metatarsal tubercle; inner mbercle

large, elliptical; outer tubercle absent; supernumeran plan-
tar tubercles small, roimd; (12) toes with lateral keels; web-

bing basal; toepads about equal in size to those on fingers;

Toe V much longer than Toe III; (13) dorsum brown with

top of head and snoiU (or only snout) cream or tan; pos-
terior surfaces of thighs dark brown; venter cream, finely

to heavily flecked with black; (14) adults small; 3 males

19.1-19.9 {x = 19.5) SVL; 1 female 26.1 SVL.

In the middle and upper Amazon Basin there are 24

known species of the Eleutherodactylus unistrigatus group;
these are species with granular skin on the venter and ex-

panded toepads (Lynch, 1976). Of these, five (£. aaptus,

bearsei, diadematus, sulcatus, and ventrimarmoratus) are inuch

larger than E. luscombei; three others (£. acuminatus, paul-

ulus, and pseudoacuminatus) are green in life. Four species

(£. cawalhoi, croceoinguinis, toftae, and variabilis) differ from

E. luscombei by having large yellow or orange spots in the

groin. Of the remaining species, E. altamazorjicus and E. im-

itatrix differ by ha\ing tuberculate skin on the dorsum. E mar-

tiae bv having dorsolateral folds and a partially concealed

tympanum, E. orphnolaimus by having tubercles on the eye-

lids and snout, and E. quaquaversus by having calcars and a

concealed tvmpanum. Other species differ mainly in col-

oration—E. lacrimosus by having a pale dorsum with dark

markings but no labial bars, E. lythrodes by having a black

dorsum and black and red venter, E. zimmennanae by lack-

ing vomerine odontophores, and E. deliushy lacking vomer-

ine odontophores and having dark longitudinal stripes on

a pale dorsiun. The remaining two species are most simi-

lar to E. luscombei; E. ockendeni is slightl)- larger and lacks pale
coloration on the snout and top of the head, whereas, E.

trachybU'pharus is smaller, has a partially concealed tympa-
nimi, lacks lateral keels on the digits and dermal folds on

the dorsum (but may have W-shaped dark mark in scapu-

lar region), and has two metatarsal tubercles.

Description.
— n = 3 CJC, 1 9 . Head as wide as body, longer than

wide; head width 38.7-39.8% (x = 39.3) of SVL; head length

42.7-47.4% (.r = 44.9) of SVI.; snout moderately long, barely

protruding beyond margin of lip, round in dorsal \iew and in pro-

file; eve-nostril distance 12.6-L3.6% (X = 13.1) of SVL; upper
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eyelid smooth: width of upper evehd 70.4-91.7% {x = 83.0) of

interorbital distance. Top of head flat; cranial crests absent; can-

thus rostralis shallowly cuned, acutely rounded in section; loreal

region noticeably concave; lip slightly flared anterior to orbit; in-

ternarial area barelv depressed: nostril slightlv piotriiding, di-

rected lateralh' at point just behind le\cl of anterior margin of lower

jaw. Supratvmpanic fold diffuse, obscuring posterodorsal part of

tympanic annulus; t)Tnpanum distinct, separated from eye by dis-

tance slightly less than diameter of tympanic membrane, which is

33.3-37.1% {X = 35.8) diameter of eye. Choanae small, ovoid,

not obscured bv palatal shelf of maxillary arch; vomerine odon-

tophores small, prominent, moderateh separated medially, each

bearing 2 or 3 teeth in males, 5 in female. Tongue cordiform. shal-

lowly notched posteriorly, free behind for about 40%^ of its length;
vocal slits and vocal sac absent.

Skin of dorsum of head, body, and limbs shagreen with W- or

\ /-shaped dermal folds in scapular region followed posteriorly by

pair of tubercles; skin on flanks shagreen; skin on belly and pos-
teroventral sinfaces of thighs coarsely granular; other ventral sur-

faces smooth; discoidal fold barely e\ident; ulnar tubercles absent:

heel tubercles absent; no tubercles on outer edge of tarsus. Cloa-

cal opening puckered, directed posteroventrallv at upper level of

thighs.

Forearm slender; lingers moderately short, bearing narrow lat-

eral keels and roimd discs; disc on Finger I smaller than those on
other fingers: relative lengths of fingers I < II < FV < III; subartic-

ular tubercles moderately large, roimd, elevated; supernumerary
tubercles small, round, only on proximal segments; palmar tubercle

Fig. 15. Hand and foot oi Eleutherodaclylus luscombei. URP-
WT:D 60412. Scale bar = 1 mm.

bifid, elevated; thenar ttibercle elliptical, slightly elevated: males

lacking nuptial excrescences (Fig. 13) . Hind limb moderately slen-

der; heels broadly overlapping when hind limbs flexed at right an-

gles to axis of body; tibia length 52.0-57.6% {x = 54.9) of S\T;
foot length 41.3-48.7% (x = 46.1) of S\T.. Row of three of four

slightl) elliptical tubercles on distal third of inner edge of tarsus;

inner metatarsal tubercle elliptical: outer metatarsal tubercle ab-

sent; toes moderately long, bearing lateral keels and round discs

subequal in size to those on Fingers II-FV; relative lengths of toes

I < II < III < V < rV; Toe III extending to middle of penultimate
subartictilar tubercle on Toe FV: Toe \' extending to middle of dis-

tal subarticular tubercle on Toe r\': basal webbing between all toes

except iirst and second; subarticular tubercles small, round; su-

peinumeraiT tubercles minute (Fig. 15).

Color in preser\ati\e: Dorsum dark brown with black dermal

ridges and scapular tubercles, diffuse dark brown diagonal bar e.\-

tending posteroventrally from sacrum onto flank, and dark brown
bars on limbs—one broad bar on forearm and four narrow bars

each on thigh, shank, and tarsus. Flanks brown with diffuse cream
flecks: lips barred with dark brown. Anterior and posterior sur-

faces of thighs dark brown; heels creamy tan in nvo males; narrow
cream supracloacal stripe in three males. Top of head and snout

pale um in KU 222006; onI\- snout tan in KU 222002 and URP-WTD
60412; top of head and snotit not paler in KU 222004. Venter of

body pale cream with brown flecks on throat and chests in males

and more dense flecks over entire venter in female. Top of head
and snout pale in three of eight juveniles; one juvenile with only
snout pale.

Color in life: Dorsum dark brown with black tubercles in scapu-
lar region, darker brown transverse bars on limbs, and indistinct

diagonal marks on flanks; posterior stiiTaces of thighs dark brown;
venter dusky cream with or without brown flecks; upper lip tan or

cream with dark brown bars; iris orange-copper. In those speci-
mens having a pale snout and top of head, this area is creamy tan

to pale reddish tan (PI. 1).

Measurements: One female followed by range (mean in paren-
theses) of three males: SVL 26.1, 19.1-19.9 (19.5); tibia length
13.7, 10.2-11.4 (10.9):foot length 10.8,9.2-9.5 (9.3);head length
1 1.5, 8.5-9.3 (8.8) ; head width 10.3, 7.5-7.8 (7.7) ; interorbital dis-

tance 3.0, 2.4-2.7 (2.5); eyelid width 2.7, 1.9-2.2 (2.0): eve-nostril

distance 3.3, 2.5-2.7 (2.6); eye diameter 3.5. 2.8-3.0 (2.9); twi-

panimi diameter 1.2, 1.0-1.1 (1.03), eye-rsnipanimi distance 1.2,

0.9-1.0(0.97).

Ecology.
—All individuals were on leaves of herbs and

bushes 0. 1-1 .0 m above the ground in primary forest at night.

Etymology.
—The specific name is a patronym for B. .\n-

thony (Tony) Ltiscombe, President, Asociacion de Ecologia

y Conservacion, Lima, Peru, in recognition of his many
years of persistent efforts to integrate biological inventories

and conseiTation programs in Peru. Not coincidentally, the

clear!} demarcated coloradon of the top of the head of

many specimens of this species is parallel to that of Tony
Luscombe.
Remarks.—The one gravid female has a mass of 1 .3, and

three adtilt males have masses of 0.4-0.6 (,v = 0.5). The two

smallest juveniles have S\T^s of 9.0 and 10.4 and masses of

<0.1.

Eleutherodactybis malkini Lynch

One male was on a fallen palm frond 1 m above the

ground at night and one juvenile was on the forest floor by
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day in the study zone at NTL; all other specimens are from

TL, where fi\'e were on roots 0.2-0.4 m abo\'e the groimd
at the edge of a stream at night, two were on the forest floor

on the floodplain by day, and three were on low vegetation
at the edge of the oxbow lake at night. Six adult males have

S\a.s of 27.5-33.7 {x = 32.1) and masses of 2.0-2.5 (x =

2.2); three adult females have S\T.s of 39.9-47.9 (.v
= 43.6)

and masses of 4.9-7.4 (x = 6.4). In li\ing adults the dor-

sum is pale orange tan with small, dark brown spots, and
the posterior surfaces of the thighs are black with greenish

yellow flecks; the throat is white, and the rest of the venter

is yellow. The iris is bronze with a median, horizontal red

streak. These specimens match well the description of this

species by Lynch (1980) and provide the first description
of coloration in life.

Eleutherodactyhis martiae Lynch

One female was on a leaf 0.5 m abo\e the ground at

night in the study zone at SJ; in the study zone at NTL one
male and one female were on the forest floor by day, and
one female and two males were on leaves of herbs 0.1-0.7

m above groimd at night. Three males have SVLs of

12.7-15.0 (.r =13.7) and masses of 0.1-0.3 (.r= 0.17); one
female with minute ovarian eggs has a SVL of 15.9 and a

mass of 0.3, whereas two gravid females have SVLs of 20.1

and 2L8 mm and masses of 0.5 and 0.7. Structmally these

specimens compare favorably with parat)pes from Santa

Cecilia, Ecuador, except that vomerine odontophores are

not e\ident in any of the present specimens. Most topot)pic

specimens have dense dark flecks on the venter, whereas
four of the present specimens have onlv scattered flecks on
the venter. In life, the dorsimi is dark brown to reddish

browm, and the flanks are tan with brown diagonal marks;
the posterior surfaces of the thighs are dark brown to black,

and the iris is bronze with a median, horizontal red streak.

One male had a brown dorsum with pale green streaks and
a dark gray venter with cream\' white flecks

Eleutherodactylus nigrovittatiis Andersson

Six specimens are from the study zone at SJ (2 in pitfall

traps by day, 2 on the forest floor by day and 2 by night)
and nvo are from the study zone at NTL (forest floor by day) .

Foiu^ males have SVLs of 15.4—17.5 (x = 16.6 and masses

of 0.4-0.5 (0.47), and three females (2 gravid) have SVLs
of 19.1-20.8 {X = 19.8) and masses of 0.6-0.9 (x = 0.73).

All individuals have a black anal patch and black diagonal
mark in the groin; the bars on the limbs are distinct, and
in life the forearms are orange. Six individuals have a faint,

narrow, middorsal line posterior to the sacrum.

Eleutherodactylus ockendetti (Boulenger)

Individuals were found in the study zones at SJ and NTL
and in the floodplain forest at TL. A juvenile that was amid
leaf litter by day, and a minutejuvenile (SVL 8.7, mass<0.1)
in a rotting log at night. One adult male (SVL 18.6, mass

0.5) and three gravid females were on leaves of bushes

0.2-2.0 m above the gioimd at night. The females have SVLs
of 27.7-31.8 (.r = 29.8) and masses of 1.6-1.7 {x = 1.63).

In liie the ckjrsum is tan at night and brown by day; the flanks

are tan, and the posterior sinTaces of the thighs are dark

brown.

Eleutherodactylus peruvianus (Melln)

Both adidts and juveniles were active on the forest floor

by dav' and perched on low vegetation (up to 0.5 m) at

night in the floodplain forest at TL and in the study zone
at NTL. At NTL on 22 July, a male with a mass of 1.7 was
in amplexus with a female having a mass of 5.8 on the for-

est noor at 0740 h. Six males have S\T.s of 22.3-28.9 (x =

26.4) and masses of 0.6-2.0 {x - 1.5), and one gravid fe-

male has a SVL of 41.4 and a mass of 5.8. The smallest of

eight juveniles has a SVL of 6.0 mm and a mass of < 0.1. In

life the dorsum varies from imiform dull red to olive tan in

small juveniles. In larger juveniles and in adults, the dor-

sum is reddish tan with brown chevrons extending laterally

onto the flanks and crossbars on the limbs; the posterior
surfaces of the thighs are dark brown with minute red flecks.

The face mask and postorbital stripe are dark brown; the

venter is creamy white with or without brown flecks on the

chest. The iris is bronze with a median, horizontal red

streak. The amplectant pair and onejuvenile have a broad
creamv white labial stripe that is continuous with the same
color on the upper arm. In presenative, adults have a vari-

able intensity of gray mottling on the throat. In one male
the mottling is nearly black, and in one male and the adult

female the mottling is dark and extends onto the anterior

part of the belly.

Eleutherodactylus quaquaversus Lynch

Two subadiilt females (one from the floodplain forest at

TL and one from the study zone at NTL) were on low veg-
etation at night. These have SVLs of 17.9 and 18.8 and masses

of 0.2 and 0.5, respectivelv. In contrast to adults from

Ecuador, the tubercle on the heel is barelv evident, but the

tubercles on the margin of the upper eyelid are present; fur-

thermore, the venter is more heavilv flecked with black

than in Ecuadorian specimens. These specimens apparentlv'
are the first records from Peru. According to Lynch's
(1980) review of Amazonian Eleuthewdnrtylus, this species
is known from elevations of 320-1 830 m in the upper Ama-
zon Basin and on the Amazonian slopes of the Andes in

Ecuador; the closest record to the present localities is

Cusuime, Provincia Morona-Santiago, Ecuador.

Eleutherodactylus sulcatus (Cope)

Two individuals are from the study zone at NTL. A ju-
venile having a SVL of 1 7. 1 andamassofO.5 wason the for-

est floor by day. The dorsum was mottled brown and tan

with gravish white markings
—narrow middorsal line, heels,

and diagonal bar below the orbit. The posterior siufaces

of the thighs were black with a longitudinal white line; the

belly was white with black flecks, and the iris was gra\ish
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bronze with fine black reticulation. An adult female hav-

ing a SXT of 44.5 and a mass of 10.0 was in a snap trap in

the morning: the dorsum was dull tan, and the venter was

cream.

Ischnoaiema quixensis (Jimenez de la Espada)

Found in the study zones at SJ and NTL and in the flood-

plain forest at TL, most individuals were taken at night, but

five were foimd by day. Four males have SVLs of 37.2-40.9

(x = 38.9) and masses of 2.9-7.0 {x = 5.4); nine gra\id fe-

males have SVTs of 41.2-53.7 {x = 48.2) and masses of

4.4—17.0 (x = 10.7). The smallest of seven juveniles has a

SVL of 16.9 and a mass of 0.2 g.

Leptodactylus pentadactylus (Laurenti)

A nongraNnd female ha\ing a SVL of 148.2 and a mass of

270 was at the side of a road at night at SJ, and two juve-
niles having SX'Ls of 61.8 and 66.9 and masses of 19.0 and
27.6 were in pitfall traps at 0650 h near the lagoon at SJ.

Two other individuals are from the oxbow lake at TL, and
another is from the forest pond at NTL. The first of these

is a juvenile ha\ing a S\T. of 79.7 and a mass of 43.0; the

others are a juvenile haxing S\T. of 47.3 and mass of 6.4 g,

and a subadult male having a SVL of 102.9 and a mass of

126 g.

Leptodactylus rhodomystax Boulenger

Three juveniles foiuid on the forest floor at night in the

study zone at NTL have SVLs of 26.5-39.6 {x = 33.6) and
masses of 1.3-3.9 {x = 2.9). In life, the dorsum and flanks

are orange-tan with dai k brown spots on the former; die hind

limbs are black with cream yellow spots on the hidden sur-

faces of the thighs. The belly is orange-tan with creamy white

spots, and the prominent labial stripe is pinkish white; the

iris is dull red.

females have SVLs of 43.8-47.2 (x = 45.2) and masses of

3.4—6.2 (x = 4.47) , and two females with small ovarian eggs
have S\T,s of 37.7 and 39.8 and masses of 3.1 and 3.2, re-

spectively. The three smallest juveniles have SVLs of

14.9-15.6 {x = 15.3) and masses of 0.2-0.4 {x = 0.3).

Physalaemus petersi (Jimenez de la Espada)

Of 64 individuals from the stud\' zone at SJ, 52 were in

pitfall traps at night or at dawn. On 30 June, three males
were calling from the edge of lagoon at SJ, and 18 indi-

viduals were removed from pitfall traps within 10 m of the

lagoon. One individual was removed from a pitfall trap
in the study zone at NTL, and six were found in the floocl-

plain forest at TL. Of all 71 specimens, seven were foimd
on the forest floor by day and five at night; one of the lat-

ter was eating termites. Twelve adult males have S\Ts of

21.0-24.4 (.r = 22.5) and masses of 0.7-1.2 {x = 0.94); 15

adult females have S\Ts of 26.0-30.4 {x = 28.7) and masses

ofl.4—3.3(.F =1.86). The two smallestjuveniles were foimd
on 1 and 4 July at SJ and have SVLs of 15.5 and 16.0 and
masses of 0.3 each.

Vanzolinius discodactylus (Boulenger)

Three individuals are from TL and one from NTL; the

latter and one of the former were on the forest floor bv day.
The others were at the edge of a temporan' pond, a female

by day and a calling male at night. The call is a series (usu-

ally 3) ofwhistlelike notes. An adult male has a SVL of 28.5

and a mass of 1.9, and an adidt female has a SVL of 33.6

and a mass of 2.4; nvo juveniles have S\Ts of 18.9 and 24.2

and masses of 0.7 and 1.3. In life, coloration of an adidt

male (KU 222100) was: Dorsum brown with dark brown

markings; throat gray with black flecks: belly creamy white

with gray flecks; tint of yellow in groin; iris bronze with

black flecks.

Leptodactylus luagneri (Peters)

This name is used in the resuicted sense ofHeyer (1994).
Five individuals were at the margins of the forest pond at

night at NTL, and one juvenile was at the edge of a small

stream by day at NTL. One adult male with thiunb spines
has a SVL of 56.5 and mass of 18.8, and a subadidt male has

a SVL of 40.9 and mass of 7.0. One gravid female has a SVL
of 77.5 and a mass of 58.0, and a subadult female has a S\T.

of 65 mm and a mass of 33.8. Two juveniles have SVTs 14.0

and 26.0 and masses of 0.1 and 1.6.

Lithodytes lineatus (Schneider)

Of the two specimens from NTL and 1 1 from SJ, all were
on the forest floor by day or removed from pitfall traps bv

day, except two juveniles taken at night, one on the forest

floor and one sleeping on a dead Cecropia leaf 0.1 m above
the ground. Three adult males have SVLs of 33.1-37.5

{x = 35.9) and masses of 2.9-4.9 {x = 3.7); three gravid

Microhm,id.\e

Chiasmocleis bassleri Dunn

Ten individuals fell into pitfall traps at night in the study
zone at NTL. Four males have SVLs of 16.8-20.3 (x =

18.7) and masses of 0.5-1.0 {x = 0.75); six females with

small ovarian eggs have SVLs of 19.5-21.6 (x = 20.3) and
masses of 0.7-1.0 {x = 0.9). Coloration in life (KU
222103-05): Dorsimi dull brown; can thai stripe prominent,
cream: postorbital stripe creamy orange; forearm and stripe
on anterior siuface of hind limb pale orange; throat and
chest gray with white flecks; belly and venual surfaces of hind

limbs white with pale bluish tint and large black spots; iris

reddish bronze with minute black flecks. .All individuals have

a black inguinal spot, but they lack the indistinct pink spots
on the flanks and anterior siufaces of the thighs in speci-
mens from Santa Cecilia, Ecuador (Duellman, 1978).
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Microhylidae incerta sedis

A single female (KU 222108) that was in a pitfall trap at

0950 on 20 July in the study zone at NTL does not fit into

any of the genera of neotropical microhylids as character-

ized by Zweifel (1986) and modified by de Sa and Trueb

( 1991 ). A tympanum is present, and the occipital dermal
fold is absent. There are three functional digits on the hand
and foin- on the foot. In life, the dorsum was brown with

minute cream flecks, the venter gray with white flecks, and
the iris reddish bronze with black flecks (PI. 1). Measure-

ments: SVL 17.8, tibia length 7.5, foot length 7.1, head

length 5.2, head width 5.5, diameter of eye 1.8, diameter of

tympamun 0.8.

Radiographs revealed the existence of eight presacral ver-

tebrae, coccygeal processes, small clavicles about one half

length of coracoids, and quadratojugal separate from max-
illa. The alaiy processes of the premaxillae seems to be in-

clined anteriorly, and there does not seem to be a notch in

the shelf of the premaxillae. The skull appears to be com-

pletely roofed. The nature of the vomers and neopalatines
could not be determined. The phalangeal formula for the

hand is 1-2-3-2 and for the foot, ?-2-3—1-3 (first digit could

not be determined); the terminal phalanges are pointed.
The only genera of New World microhylids haxing the

occipital fold absent, clavicle reduced, and quadratojugal

separate from maxilla (all derived character states accord-

ing to Zweifel, 1986) are Arcovomer, Cluasmocleis, and Syncope.
Arcofowerdiffers from the present specimen by lacking a tym-

panum and coccygeal processes and by having a normal pha-

langeal formula and T-shaped terminal phalanges.
Chiasmorlcis differs by lacking a r^mpaniun and by having a

normal phalangeal formula; however, some external digi-
tal reduction has been noted in occasional specimens of Chi-

asmodeis (Nelson, 1975).

Externally, the specimen resembles Syncope, biu it is much

larger than the two known species
—S\T. in .S. antenori to 13.2

in females (Walker, 1 973) , to 11.7 in females of .S'. camalhoi

(Nelson, 1975) . Syncope antenori has a tympanum, whereas
,5. ra?T«//?o/ does not. Externallv, S. fl«??>(on has foiu' fingers
and four toes, and S. canialhoi has diree fingers and four toes.

The phalangeal formula of S. antenori is 2-2-3-3 and
1-2-3-4—3; the phalangeal formula of S. camalhoi is un-

known. However, Syncopeh-^s only seven presacral vertebrae,

as opposed to eight in the present specimen.
Thus, the present specimen exhibits characters of Chias-

mocleis (eight presacral vertebrae) and Syncope (reduced

phalangeal formula). Furthermore, it shares the presence
of an external tVTiipanum with ,S'. antenori; Xhe rsmpanimi is

absent in ChiasmocleisimA S. camaUun. The specimen could
be allocated to Syncope by amending the definition of that

genus to include eight presacral vertebrae. The combina-
tion of states of Chiasmockis and Syncope might justify the

recognition of only one genus. However, no such taxonomic
decisions should be forthcoming imtil more material is

available on which to base a formal description of the species
and to provide adequate osteological preparations so that

some of the osteological characters can be verified.

Ranidae

Rana palmipes Spix

One adult was observed at the lagoon at SJ and two adult

males having S\T.s of 93.1 and 98.0, and masses of 79 each
were on the shore of the oxbow lake at TL at night.

Plethodontidae

BoUtoglossa peruviana (Boulenger)

Two females having S\T.s of 31 .2 and 36.4 were on leaves

of bushes aboiu 1.5 m above ground at the edge of the for-

est pond at NTL on the night of 20 July. At night the dor-

sum was pale tan; by day it was reddish brown with darker

brown markings, and the venter was black. These specimens

agree well with the definition of the species provided by

Crump (1977), except that they have darker venters.

Caecillaidae

Caecilia tetitaculata Linnaeus

One female having a total length of 615 and 124 primar)'
annuli was moving on the forest floor during a heavy rain

at 2215 hr on 23 July in the study zone at NTL. Two other

individuals, an adult and a juvenile, were observed on the

same night.

Gekkonidae

Gonatodes concinnatus (O'Shaughnessy)

One adult female having a length of 44 + 34 (tail tip ap-

parendy regenerated) and a mass of 2.0 was active on a fallen

log at night at SJ. Color notes on female (KU 222138): dor-

sum tan and brown; throat bluish white with chocolate

brown streaks; bellv dull yellow with brown streaks.

Gonatodes humeralis (Guichenot)

One juvenile having a length of 32 + 22 and mass of 0.15

was found on a wall of a building in camp at TL bv day.

Hemidactylus mahouia (Moreau de Jonnes)

An adult male having a length of 62 + 71 and a mass of

3.7 was on a building in camp at SJ by night and ajuvenile

having a length of 25 + 27 was on a building there bv day.
One juvenile having a length of 23 + 26 and a mass of 0.1

was inside a building at TL by day.

Lepidohlephanis hoogmoedi Avila-Pires

Two gravid females each having SVTs of 27 and one with

a complete tail length of 25 were collected on, and imder,

palm litter near the temporaiy pond at TL; their masses were

0.45 and 0.40, respectively. An adult male having a SVL of

26, an incomplete tail, and a mass of 0.3 was in a pitfall trap

by day in the study zone at NTL. These specimens match
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closely the description and photograph provided by Avila-

Pires (1995) in details of both scutellation and coloration,

with the exception that the lower postnasal is about equal
in size to the upper postnasal in the male (KU 222143).

Color notes on the male (K.U 222143). in life: chin pink-

ish tan with dark brown stripes. Color notes on same spec-

imen taken from color transparency: limbs dark brown;

dorsimi dark brown with two longitudinal rows of ill-defined

pale brown blotches; top of head dark brown with diffuse

blue-grav W-shaped mark between and covering eyelids;

snout pale brown with dark brovsii spots, demarcated b)' thin

cream transverse bar; cream horseshoe-shaped collar ex-

tending from posterior margin of orbits over occiput; dor-

solateral pale brown stripes extending from occipital collar

posteriorly onto anterior one fourth of tail; tail pale brown,

distinctly paler than all other surfaces; all surfaces speckled
with blue-gray scales, those on limbs forming discrete spots;

those on tail fonning diffuse stripe laterally on proximal part

of tail; two cream postorbital bars extending from orbit

onto throat; iris dull brown, unmarked.

In preser\ative, the throat of KU 222143 is cream with a

complex series of bold uansverse and longitudinal gray lines

that extend laterally to become infralabial bars; the ventral

scales are gray, becoming darker peripherally and the

scales which comprise the escutcheon are white with dark

edges. In preservative, the females (UPR-WED 60335,

UPR-WT^D 60438) are uniform dark brown with cream

throats that have bold, or indistinct, linear markings, re-

spectively.
Dixon and Soini (1986) listed Lepidobl/>pharusfestae?LS part

of the hei"petofauna of the Iquitos region. Their color notes

for L. festae are similar to the pattern in the original de-

scription and that of specimens of L. hoogmoi'di reported
here, with the exception that their specimens from near

Iquitos have additional dorsal and lateral lines. Inasmuch

as Miyata (1985) questioned the applicability' L. festae {or

populations in the Ajnazon basin and given that only five

specimens have been reported (2 bv A\ila-Pires, 1995, plus

the 3 reported herein), it is possible that when variation

in L. hoogmoedi is more completely known, the population
in the Iquitos region will be found to be referable to this

species.

Pseudogonatodes guianensis Parker

One gra\id female baring a SM. of 26 was in a pitfall trap

b)' dav in the study zone at SJ. A gra\id female haring a S\T.

of 26 and a mass of 0.2 was in a pitfall trap in the study zone

at NTL; each contained one egg.

Thecadactylus rapicauda (Houttuyn)

An adult female haring a length of 1 1 1 +65 was found

on a palm trunk 1 .5 m above die gioiuid at night in the study

zone at SJ. An adult male having a length of 103 + 66 and

a mass of 26.0 was found on tree trunk at night in the study
zone at NTL.

Hoplocercid.\e

Enyalioides cofanonan Duellman

One adult male haring a length of 215 + 140 and a mass

of 60 was sleeping (head up) on a small tree trunk at night
in the study zone at SJ. Colorauon in life ofKU 222163 from

color transparencies: Dorsum dull tan with irregular dark

brown markings tending to form transverse bars; throat

bluish
gi"a\-;

iris bro\\n medially, orange-tan peripherally. This

individual is somewhat duller in coloration than the type
series from Santa Cecila, Ecuador (Duellman, 1973b).

Enyalioides laticeps (Guichenot)

One adult female having a length of 1 35 + 236 and a mass

of 85.0 was on a tree trimk 2 m above the ground bv day in

the study zone at SJ. Ajuvenile having a length of 80 + 127

and a mass of 1 7.5 was sleeping on the ground under a small

herb at night in the study zone at NTL. Color notes on the

adult female (KL' 222164): dorsum green; chin greenish yel-

low; throat rust; venter creamy tan; iris cream. Color notes

on the juvenile (URP-WED 60106); dorsum bright green
with dark rustv' brown markings; throat buff with rustv' red

streaks; rest of venter cream with rusty red flecks; iris dull

reddish copper with cream ring peripherally.

POLYCHROTID.AE

Anolis bombiceps Cope

Two adult females having lengths of 58 + 108 and 68 +

117 are from the study zone at NTL; the former female had

a mass of 3.9 and was sleeping on a leaf 0.5 m above the

ground, and the latter was killed by ants in a pitfall at night.

Two adult males from the study zone NTL having lengths
of 54 + 100 and 60 + 118 and masses of 2.8 and 3.3, re-

spectively, were sleeping on leaves at night 0.3-0.5 m above

the ground. Color notes on female (KU 222145): lining

of buccal cavity and dewlap dark blue.

The distribution oi Anolii bombiceps is encompassed com-

pletely within die western part of the range of A. 7iiletis. These

two species seem to be ecological equivalents; both are ter-

restrial and seem to favor logs and low biutresses. Both

species have been reported from Rfo Itaya (Vanzolini and

Williams, 1970) and Centro Union (Dixon and Soini, 1986)

in Departamento Loreto, Peru. Le.scure and Case (1986)

erroneously reported A. bombiceps from Santa Cecilia,

Ecuador, where A. nitens is common (Duellman, 1978).

Anolisfitscoauratus D'Orbigny

This species was reladvely common in the study zones at

SJ, and NTL, along the stream at TL, and in the floodplain
forest at TL. Individuals were inactive on saplings and

leaves 0.5-2.0 m above the ground at night. One individ-

ual was asleep at night on emergent vegetation in the for-

est swamp at SJ. Ten females have lengths of 42-48 {x =

44.8) + 81-97 (x = 86.1) and masses of 0.8-1.5 (x = 1.2).
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Six males have lengths of 38-48 {x = 43.5) + 74-87 (x =

82.5) and masses of 0.9-1.5 (x = 1.1). Two juveniles have

lengths of 34 + 67 and 25 + inc. and masses of 0.5 and 0.2,

respectively. Color notes on male (KU 222149) : dewlap dtill

rose with pale cream scales. Color notes on male (KU
622152): dewlap pinkish rose with cream scales. In alcohol,

two adult females (KU 222155, URP-WT:D 60416) are dark

brown dorsallv with a broad copper dorsal stripe, extend-

ing from the occiput well onto the tail and bordered later-

ally by thin black stripes.

Unlike as in most anoles, the dewlap color seems to be

highly variable. In specimens from Santa Cecilia, Ecuador,

the dewlap is rose-pink with white scales (Duellman, 1978),

whereas in the Iquitos region of Peru, the dewlap is pale
lemon yellow to pale green (Dixon and Soini, 1986). Ac-

cording to A\ila-Pires (1995) the dewlap has been reported
as red in specimens from Manaus, Brazil, and gray in spec-
imens from Benjamin Constant, .\mazonas, Brazil. How-

ever, in all specimens the scales in the dewlap are white or

pale cream.

In her review of the habits of this species, Avila-Pires

(1995:63) noted that "...A.fusroaumtus\s mainly found on

vegetation, up to 2 m, in forest, occasionally also on the

ground or higher up (at least up to 5 m)." She mentioned

that Beebe (1944) reported two specimens in the top of a

90-foot tree within 15 minutes after it had been cut down
and suggested ". . .that the species also may be present in the

canopy." Beebe's report and Avila-Pires's suggestion have

been corroborated by obsenations of many indi\iduals of

A. fuscoauratus on branches and limbs at heights of 30 m
abo\'e the groimd along the canop% walkway at the Amazon
Center of En\'ironmental Education and Research near the

junction of the Rio Sucusari and Rio Napo, Departamento
Loreto, Peru (WED, pers. obs.).

Anolis nitetis (Wagler)

An adult male ha\ing a length of 74 +155 was at the edge
of the forest at SJ by day and an adult female having a

length of83+ 171 andamassof 16.0 was sleeping on a branch

0.5 m above the ground at night at SJ. The male (KU
222147) emitted an audible squeak while it was being re-

strained for a photograph. Vocalization has been reported
in several species of Anolis (Greene, 1988), but never has

it been reported in this species.

Previously, populations of this taxon in Amazonian
Ecuador and Peru have been known as Anolis chrysolepis

(subspecies scypheus) (Duellman, 1978; Dixon and Soini,

1986). A\ila-Pires (1995) placed all subspecies of A. chnsolepis

as subspecies of A. nitens. Geographically separate popu-
lations of Anolis chrysolepis (= nitens) were studied by Van-

zolini and Williams ( 1970) , together with A. bombiceps, which

is sympatric with A. nitens in Vaupes, Colombia, and Loreto,

Peru; they regarded the separate populations as stibspecies,

but, as pointed out by Avila-Pires (1995), areas of intergra-
dation are not known between some of these populations.
Thus, the "subspecies" of A. nitens vm.\ be distinct species.

in which case the lizards in .Amazonian Pern and Ecuador
would be recognized as Anolis scypheus Cope.

Anolis trachydemia Cope

An adult male from the stud)- zone at SJ having a length
of 49 + 101 and a mass of 1.6 and an adult male from the

stvidy zone at XTL having a length of 54 + inc. and a mass

of 2.3 were caught in a pitfall traps by day. Ajuvenile hav-

ing a length of 31 + 55 and a mass of 0.2 was found on the

forest floor by day in the study zone at NTL and a juvenile

having a length of 34 + 60 and a mass of 0.9 was foiuid climb-

ing up the base of a stilt palm by day in the floodplain for-

est at TL. Color notes on ajuvenile (URP-WED 60183) : belly

yellow; throat orange. All individuals have smooth ventral

scales {coyitra Dixon and Soini, 1986).

Anolis transversalis Dumeril

All individuals of this species were in the study zone or

forest swamp at SJ. Two adult males having lengths of 77

+ 150 and 76 + 142 and masses of 4.1 and 7.9, respectively
were sleeping on horizontal vines 1.5-2.5 m above the

groimd at night. Ajuvenile having a length of 38 + 71 and

a mass of 0.8 was in a pitfall trap by day and another juve-
nile having a length of 57 + 77 was sleeping on the tip of

a vertical stem 2.5 m above the ground at night. Duellman

(1978) and Dixon and Soini (1986) mentioned that this

species typically seems to inhabit the high canopy level of

large trees—perhaps only leaving these trees to lay eggs
(Dixon and Soini, 1986). Our discoveiy of adult males and

moderatelv -sized juveniles at heights of 1.5-2.5 m sug-

gests that this species may be slightly more catholic in its

choice of habitat. Color notes on ajuvenile (KU 222161):

iris blue; dewlap yellow-orange with dark brown markings;
dorsum green with paler green and black diagonal mark-

ings. Color notes on an adult male (KU 222162): capable
of changing from bright green with nearly black transverse

markings to pale brown with less intense markings; iris

blue.

Tropidurid.^

Tropidurus plica (Linnaeus )

.\n adult female having a length 122 + 146 (tail tip re-

generated) and mass of 81 .0 was on a tree trunk 5 m above

the grovmd by dav in the studv zone at NTL.

Tropidurus umbra (Linnaeus )

.\11 individuals were sleeping, head up or horizontally,

on vegetation at night 0.5-5 m above the ground at night
in the study zones at SJ and NTL, along the stream at TL,
and in floodplain forest at TL, except one, which was in a

pitfall bv dav in the study zone at SJ. Four adult males have

lengths of 79-85 {x =83.3) + 186-190 (x = 188.3) and

masses of 15.1-18.5 (x = 16.7). Ajuvenile has a length of
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69 + 155 and mass of 8.7. An adult female has a length of

84 + 187 and a mass of 15.5.

C.IMM )I'Hm Al.MID.AE

Alopoglossus atriventris Duellman

Two females having lengths of 51 +67 and 49 + 7 were

in the study zone at SJ. The former was found in the leaf

litter by dav- and had a mass of 4.5. The latter was killed by
ants in a pitfall trap, and mass was not measmed. One in-

dividual (URP-WED 60056) has black on the lateral siufaces,

whereas the other (KU 222167) has the lateral surfaces

only slightly darker brown than the dorsum; females of this

species tvpicalh have lateral siufaces the same color as the

dorsum (Duellman 1973b). Both specimens have cream ven-

ters, as is tvpical for females of this species.

Alopoglossus buckleyi (O'Shaughnessy)

Two males having lengths of 47 + 79 and 43 + 69 and
masses of 2.4 and 1.8, respectively, were on the forest floor

by day in the studv zone at NTL.

Alopoglossus copii Boulenger

An adult male having a length of 58 + 103 and a mass of

6.0 was active at night in leaf litter immersed at the edge of

the forest pond at NTL. It is possible that the lizard was slee|>

ing and disturbed by footsteps. Color notes on adult male

(KU 222169) :top of head reddish brown; dorsum dtill

brownish black; venter creamy tan (Fig. 16). This species
is known from only a few other specimens from the Ama-
zonian slopes of the Andes in Ecuador (Ruibal, 1952; Pe-

ters and Orejas-Miranda, 1986) (but see below). The

specimen reported here has the following scale counts (for-

mat following Ruibal, 1952): midbody 18; transverse dorsal

rows 23; Uansverse vential rows 19; gulars 8. There aie 16/16
femoral pores, the Uvo most median pores are preanal in

position. The color pattern on this specimen matches

closely that described by Ruibal (1952), except that a few

ventral scales lack brown flecking on the anterior portion
of the scale.

Fig. 16. Alopoglossus copii, KU 222169, adult male, 58 mm
S\T..

Vanzolini ( 1986) listed A. copii as a synonvm of Leposoma
southi (fide Uzzell and Bam , 1971 ) . In fact, Uzzell and Barry

(1971) did not synonymize these two taxa; rather they re-

ferred two specimens reported as A. copii by Boulenger
(1913) to L. soulhi. Lescure and Case (1986) reported A.

copii iiom Colonia, Departamento Loreto, Peru. However,
it is not clear that their specimens have been identified

correctly, inasmuch as they also listed material reported as

A. copii from Santa Cecilia, Ecuador, by Duellman (1978).
All specimens of "A. copii" from Santa Cecilia subsequently
have been identified as A. augtilatushxT. C. S. Avila-Pires.

Arthrosaura reticulata (O'Shaughnessy)

One adult male having a length of 47 + 60 and a mass of

2.3 was in a pitfall trap by day in the study zone at SJ. Aju-
venile having a length of 23 + inc. and mass of 0.1 was in

leaf litter by day in the study zone at NTL and another ju-
venile having a length of 31 + inc. and a mass of 0.4 was in

leaf litter at night near the temporary pond at TL. Color

notes on adult male (KU 222170): venter orange-buff.

Leposoma parietale (Cope)

This species was relatively common in the study zones at

SJ and NTL; none was obsened in the floodplain forest at

TL. Most were in pitfall traps by day; a few were in leaf lit-

ter by day, and one was on floating leaves at night at the edge
of the forest swamp at SJ . Three adult males had lengths
of 32-37 {x = 34.6), all with incomplete tails, and masses

of 0.6-0.8 (a^ = 0.7). Five adult females with complete tails

had lengths of 34-38 (x = 36.2) + 41-54 (x = 49.8) and
masses of 0.3-0.9 (x = 0.65) ; one female with an incomplete
tail had a S\T of 44 and a mass of 1 .5. Color notes on an

adult female (KU 222174): venter dull cream.

Neusticurus ecpleopus Cope

One adult male having a length of 50 + 80 drowned in

a flooded pitfall trap at the edge of the lagoon at night in

the study zone at SJ. An adult female having a length of 47

+ 69 and a mass of 2.2 was active on floating leaves at the

edge of a small Heliconia swamp at night in the study zone

at NTL. Two juveniles having lengths of 27 + 20 (tail re-

generating) and 24 + 32 and masses of 0.3 and 0.1, respec-
tivclv, were in leaf litter and along a stream by day in the

studv zone at NTL. In alcohol, one juvenile (URP-WTLD
60101) has a white venter and the other juvenile (KU
222179) has a black venter. The dorsiun of juveniles is

pale tan; this color extends onto the tail. The dorsum of

adults is uniform dark brown.

Prionodactylus oshaugnessyi Boulenger

Two adult males having lengths of 39 + inc. and 40 + 93

are from the studv zone at SJ; one was in leaf litter by day
and the other on a log 0.2 m above the groimd by day. A
juvenile having a length of 21 + inc. and a mass of 0.3 was

crawling up a sapling 1.5 m above the groimd by day in the
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study zone at SJ. Ajuvenile having a length of 24 + 46 was

on the forest floor by day in the study zone at NTL. Color

notes on a juvenile' (URP-VVED 59883): tail red. These

specimens match closely the diagnosis for this species given

by Avila-Pires (1995), but we concin- with her comment
that the status of this species with respect to P. argidiis (Pe-

ters) needs fiuther attention.

SCINCIDAE

Mabuya nigrapunctata (Spix)

Two juveniles haxdng lengths of 132 + 39 and 50 + inc.

and masses of 2.6 and ().5 were on the groimd in the camp
at TL by day. These specimens match closely A\'ila-Pires's

(1995) account for the species, which she recognized as sep-
arate from M. bistriata (Spix) . However, the pale stripes bor-

dering the dark lateral bands are more prominent than she

presented as typical for the species. Also, these specimens
lack keels on the scales, as seems to be characteristic ofM
nigiopunctata from western Amazonia, but these specimens
arejuveniles, and such ornamentaticjn simph' may not have

developed. Color notes onjuvenile (L'RP-WED 60102): head

and dorsolateral stripes pale bronze-yellow; tail brown. Ac-

cording to A\ila-Pires ( 1995) , the tail is blue in this species.

Teiid.\e

Keiifropyx pelviceps Cope

This species was relatively common; individuals were ob-

served at SJ, NTL, and all areas near TL. Most were on the

forest floor by day, but one was sleeping on a leaf 0.5 m above

the groimd at night. Five adult females had lengths of

92-117 (.r = 104.4) + 94-236 (.v = 160.8) and masses of

22-37.6 {x = 28.7). Five adult males had lengths of 100-

116 (T = 106.4) + 150-259 (x = 197.7) and masses of27.5-46

{x = 32.9). Two juveniles had lengths of 60 + 137 and 75

+ 155; the former had a mass of 8.0.

Tupinambis tegiiixin (Linnaeus)

One male having a length of 202 + 395 and a mass of 250
was in a clearing created by a treefall at SJ. Another indi-

vidual was obsened in the forest at NTL.

Amphisbaenidae

Amphisbaena fiiliginosa Linnaeus

Two females having lengths of 286 + 45 and 322 + 49 and
masses of 17.1 and 21.5, respectively, were crawling across

a road and through grass in camp by day at SJ.

Boid.ae

Coralhis enydris (Linnaeus)

This species was encountered only aroimd the margin of

the swamp at SJ. An adult female has a length of 1510 +

366, a mass of 650, 285 ventrals, and 122 subcaiidals. ^\n

adult male has length of 1280 + 292, a mass of 375, 284 ven-

trals, and 112 subcaudals. Twojuveniles have lengths of 591

+ 142 and 509 + 120 and masses of 32.5 and 20.1, respec-

tively; each has 284 ventrals, and they have 119 and 117 sub-

caudals, respectively. Both adults were in himting postures
on vines 0.4—0.5 m above the groimd at night. One juve-
nile was crawling across a road at night. Color notes on ju-
venile (KU 222190): dorsum gravish-brown with faint

blotches; venter salmon; iris cream.

Colubrid.ae

Chironius scumiliis (Wagler)

An adult female with a length of 1690 + 740, a mass of

1334, 157 ventrals, and 108 subcaudals was sleeping at night
in small tree 1 .5 m above the water at the edge of the swamp
at SJ. Dissection revealed no food items or developing ova,

but the body cavit)' contained many nematodes. Color

notes (KU 222192): dorsum reddish brown; bellv dull

salmon with yellowish tint on chin; iris dark brown.

Dipsas catesbyi (Sentzen)

An adult female containing four well-developed eggs and

having a length of 550 + 203, a mass of 36.6, 186 ventrals,

and 100 subcaudals was crawling on the ground at night in

the study zone at SJ. An adult male having a length of 470
+ 184, a mass of 15.5, 192 ventrals, and 104 subcaudals was

crawling up a .sapling 0.3 in above the ground at night in

the study zone at NTL.

Drymarchon corais (Boie)

A large adult (length ± 2.5 m) was obsened moving
rapidly across the forest floor by day in the study zone at SJ.

Imantodes cenchoa (Linnaeus)

Eight individuals were collected in the study zones at SJ

and NTL, the swamp at SJ, and the floodplain forest at TL.

Four males have lengths of 744-798 {x = 779) + 322-365

(x = 339). Males have 263-285 (x = 273) ventrals and
162-180 (x = 169) subcaudals. Two adult females have

lengths of 705 + 284 and 776 + 321, 259 and 267 ventrals,

incomplete and 160 subcaudals, and masses of 21.5 and 24.0,

respectively. One female contains two well-developed eggs.
Of two juveniles, one was alive and the other smashed on
a trail. With the exception of the latter, all were active on

vegetation 0.3-3.0 m above the groimd at night. Two adults

each contained two Anolisfuscoauratus in their stomachs and

one contained one A. fuscoauratus.

Imantodes lenfifenis (Cope)

One adult male having a length of 641 + 289, 235 ven-

trals, and 142 subcaudals was coiled in a tree by day at SJ.
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A gravid female having a length of 645 + 285, a mass of 15.5,

231 ventrals. and 147 siibcaudals was active on vegetation
at night in the study zone at NTL; this snake contained two

well-developed eggs.

Leptodeira aimulata (Linnaeus)

Two adult males having lengths of 404 + 149 and 514 +

187 (mass of latter male: 29.5) were active at night on veg-

etation along the edge of lagoon at SJ while frogs were cho-

rusing. These individuals have 189 ventrals and 93-94

subcaudals. One individual contained two nearly digested,
unidentified frogs in the digestive tract.

Oxyrhopus petola (Reuss)

One adult male having a length of 674 + 178, a mass of

22.0, 217 ventrals, and 123 subcaudals was found in the study
zone at NTL. Another adult male having a length of 649

+ 246, a mass of 64.0, 215 ventrals, and 123 subcaudals was

at the forest pond at NTL. An adult female having a length
of 835 + 253, a mass of 122.0, 213 ventrals, and 100 sub-

caudals was in the floodplain forest at TL. The dorsum of

the former male is black with bands; all bands are immac-

ulate red except the three anteriormost bands, which are

white. In the latter male all pale bands are immaculate red

(Fig. 17). The female has a black dorsum with red bands

that are heavily flecked with black. All specimens have 14

bands on the body that are narrower than the black inter-

spaces. The venters of all three specimens are cream. All

individuals were active on vegetation 0.5-3.5 m above the

groimd at night.

Taeniophallus brevirostris (Peters)

We follow Myers and Cadle's (1994) assignment oiEchi-

nanthera (= Rhadhiaca) hrmiroshis to the genus Taeniophal-
lus Cope. One adult male having a length of 282 + 83. a

mass of 12.6, 162 ventrals, and 64 subcaudals was active on
the forest floor by day in the study zone at NTL. Color notes

(KU 222203) : throat, anterior part ofventer lemon-yellow,
rest of venter white.

Umhrivaga pygmaea (Cope)

One female having a length of 192 + 42 was dead on a

dirt road in the iriorning at SJ. This specimen has 126 ven-

trals and 32 subcaudals.

Xenopholis scalaris (Wucherer)

Two adult females having lengths of 295 + 47 and 278 +

55, masses of 11.5 and 1 1.0, 144 and 143 ventrals, and 31

and 37 subcaudals, respectively, are from the study zone at

NTL; the latter contains two well-developed eggs. Both in-

di\icluals were active on the forest floor at night, and each

displayed conspicuous body-flattening behavior when han-

dled (Fig. 18).

ElAPIDAE

Micninis spixii (Jan)

One adult male having a length of 1210 + 58, a mass of

530.0, 109 ventrals, and 17 subcaudals was active on the for-

est floor bv dav in the study zone at NTL.

Fig. 17. Oxyrhopus petola, KU 222200, adult male, 649 mm
SVL. Note that the nape band is the same color as the pale
bands on the body.

ViPERIDAE

Bothrops atrox (Linnaeiis)

Ajuvenile having a length of 392 + 69, a mass of 25.4, 196

ventrals, and 70 subcaudals, and an adult male having .i

length of 1060 + 182, a mass of 360.0, 202 ventrals, and 71

subcaudals are from the study zone at SJ. The juvenile was

active on the forest floor at the edge of the lagoon at night
and contained the remains of an imidentifable frog in the

digestive tract. The adult was on the forest floor by day; it

contained the remains of a small, imidentifable rodent in

the digestive tract. Ajuvenile ha\ing a length of 400 + 58,

a mass of 28.0, 206 \entrals, and 64 subcaudals was coiled

on a fallen palm frond at the edge of the forest pond at NTL
at night.

Bothrops brazili Hoge

Ajuvenile having a length of 394 + 62, a mass of 34.0, 1 77

ventrals, and 59 subcaudals was crawling on the forest floor

by day in the study zone at NTL. This individual has 19 dark

gray C-shaped marks on either side of the dorsum of the

body; many are staggered on either side and do not meet
at the midline. Distinct pale brown postocular stripes are
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Fig. 18. XenophoUs scalaris, KU 222204, adult female, 295 mm
SVL. Note that the posterior two thirds of the body is

flattened.

present, and they are not bordered below by a dark stripe.

In alcohol, the tip of the tail is pale; color in life was not

recorded.

Porthidium hyoprora (Amaral)

An adult female having a length of 710 + 120, a mass of

500.0, 130 ventrals, and 48 subcaudals was coiled between
the buttresses of a large tree at night in the study zone at

SJ; it contained rodent hairs in the lower intestine. The sub-

caudal scales on this individual are single, except the distal

three, which are paired. Color notes (KU 222208) : dorsum

grayish brown with reddish brown blotches dorsalh' and
chocolate brown spots laterally; canthal stripe reddish

brown; postorbital stripe dark brown; venter grayish tan

with cream spots. During capture and subsequent han-

dling this individual remained calm and sluggish; neither

gaping nor tail vibrating behaviors were obsewed. A male

having a length of 285 -f 62, a mass of 26.0, 125 ventrals, and
49 subcaudals was crawling on the forest floor at night dur-

ing a moderate rain in the study zone at NTL. The male
has much greater contrast between the pale and dark areas

on the dorsum than does the female (Fig. 19). Color notes

on the male (KU 222209) : dorsum tan widi chocolate brown
blotches becoming black on tail; venter predominately
black with cream and rusty red spots; throat reddish brown
with yellow spots. The male was much more aggressive din-

ing handling than the female; it struck repeatedly and vi-

brated the tail rapidly; gaping behavior was not obsen'ed.

The size difference between these two adults is striking;
the smaller male apparently is an adult (based on the large
everted hemipenes). Campbell and Lamar (1989) noted
that this species typically is found near water; however, both

Fig. 19. Porthidium hyoprora: Top—KU 222209, adult male,

285 mm SVL. Bottom—KU 222208, adult female, 710 nmi
SVL. Note near absence of pattern on anterior part of

body of female.

of these specimens were in elevated, well-drained areas

some distance (> 100 m) from flowing or standing water.

Chelidae

Phryfwps gibbiis (Schweigger)

One adult female was obsened on the road near SJ. This

individual had a small hole drilled near the edge of its cara-

pace and may have originated from another area, having
been brought in as a pet.

Platemys platycephala (Schneider)

One adult male was obsened near the edge of the SJ la-
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Pelomedusidae

Podomemis unifilis Troschel

Three juveniles were brought into camp at SJ by a local
inhabitant who had caught them about 3 km to the south,
in the Ri'o Tigre. This species was abinidant in the oxbow-
lake at TL, where many large adults were obsei-ved.

Ai.ugatori[),\e

Caiman crocodilus (Linnaeus)

This species apparently was common—several individu-
als seen nightly—in the SJ lagoon and the SJ swamp. The
largest individual observed had a total length of about 2.5
m. This species was not observed in any of the bodies of
water around TL.

CROCXiDVUD.-KE

Paleosuchus palpebrosus (Cuvier)

One juvenile having a length of 257 + 203 and a mass of
300 was sitting on the muddy bottom of a clear pool in a
small forest stream at NTL at night. Color notes based on
color transparencies: Dorsum of body and tail orange-tan
with dark brown transverse bars (ill-defined on body); limbs
and flanks dull brown with individual cream scales on flanks,

especially noticeable at insertion of forelimbs; top of snout
between nostrils and eyes, occiput, and temporal region
brownish black; venter cream with small brown spots later-

ally on posterior part of belly and rust edges to .scales on
throat; iris dull bronze-brown with minute brown flecks;
sclera of eye pale blue.

BIOGEOGRAPHY

Despite the incomplete nature of the collections from San
Jacinto and Teniente Lopez, they reveal some interesting
aspects about the herpetofiuma in the upper .Amazon Basin.
Herein we provide general comments on the herpetofaima,
comparisons of the three localities (grouped sites at SJ, TL,
and NTL) , comparisons of the study zones at SJ and NTL) ,

and comparisons with other regions in the upper and cen-
tral Amazon Basin. Most of the emphasis is placed on data
on aniu ans and lizards, collections of which are far more
extensive than of other groups. Snakes are notoriously dif-

ficult to sample in lowland tropical rainforest; we obtained

only 15 species, but at least 50 species are to be expected
in the region. No effort was made to sample aquatic habi-
tats; thus, our datii on turtles, aquatic snakes, and crocodilians
are sparse. The diel

activity, microhabitats, and sites of oc-
currence of 113 species are given in Table 1.

Comparisons among Sites

Curves of species-discoveiy rates indicate that the faimas
at SJ and NTL were sampled evenly. Seventy-five species were

obtained in 36 person-days at the former and 75 species in
30 person-days at the latter (Fig. 20) . Only 43 species were
obtained at TL, where collecting effort was less (24 person
days) and no drift fences and pitfall traps were used. Com-
parisons of the species-discovei7 rates at SJ and NTL with
those at Santa Cecilia, Ecuador, where 173 (updated to

177) species were reported by Duellman (1978), and Cuzco
Aniazonico, Peru, where 145 species are known (Duellman
and Koechlin, 1991), suggest that we obtained about 50%
of the herpetofauna at SJ and TL. Our discovery of only 15

species of snakes, in conUast to 51 and 47 species at Santa
Cecilia and Cuzco Amazonico, respectively, indicates that
the principal group that is under-represented in collec-
tions from northern Loreto is snakes.

Comparisons of the herpetofaunas at the three sites were
made using the coefficient of biogeographic resemblance
of 2C/ Ni -I- Ng, where C = the nimiber of species in com-
mon and Nj and N9 = the luimber of .species at sites one
and two, respectively (Duellman, 1990). This analysis re-
veals that there is greater sirnilarity in the entire herpeto-
faunas, anurans only, and lizards only between SJ and NTL
(40 km apart) than between TL and NTL (1.5 km apart)
(Table 2). The similarities between SJ and NTL are high-
est among lizards (CBR = 0.67) . .\mong anurans, TL shows
a closer resemblance to SJ (CBR = 0.52) than NTL (CBR
=

0.44). wheieas, SJ and NTL are more nearly alike (CBR
= 0.58). The discrepancies in anurans among sites most likely
reflect differences in available bleeding sites. The presence
of the black-water lagoon at SJ and the oxbow lake at TL
provided breeding sites for species such as Hyki calcarala and
Rana palmipes. whereas suitable breeding sites for these

species were absent at NTL. The floodplain at TL was the

only place where Colostethus Irilitieatus and Dendrophryniscus
iniuulus were found; these species seemed to shun the hilly

regions at SJ and NTL.

Inexplicably, some species not dependent on specific
breeding sites were abundant at one site and absent at oth-
ers. For example, among the species in the Eleulherodacty-
lus conspicillatus group, E. lanthamtes was present only at SJ,
whereas E. pmwianus and E. malkim were present at TL and
NTL. Among lizards of the Auolis w//cw5 group, A. iiitens was
present only at SJ and .4. homhiceps only al NTL.
Nineteen species ( 12 anurans, 6 lizards, and 1 snake) are

common to all three sites. Thus, of 1 14 species, only 16.7%
were found at all three sites; these include 18.2% of the anu-
rans, 25.0% of the lizards, and 6.7%. of the snakes. Again,
the data on snakes are insufficient to be meaningful.
The patchiness of habitats in the lowland tropical rain-

forest is exemplified by data from SJ and NTL. At the lat-

ter site, the forest pond is only about 150 m west of the study
zone, in which no pond existed; 16 species, 13 of which are
anurans, were loimd at the forest pond but not in the study
zone. Likewise, at the swamp about 1 .5 km SSW of the study
zone at SJ, five species were found that were not collected
or observed in the study zone. It is evident that small

patches of appropriate habitat, especially breeding sites for

anurans, are widely scattered in the forest; such small patches
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Table 1. Occurrence of species of amphibians and reptiles at various sites at San Jacinto and Teniente Lopez. Peru.—Diel Activity: DH =

Diurnal and heliophylic; DS = Diurnal shade; N = Nocturnal. Microhabitat: A = Aquatic; AM = Aquatic margin; B = Bushes (< 1.5 m); E = Ed-

iticarian; F = Fossorial; G = Ground; LL = Leaf litter; TL = Tree limbs; TT = Tree trunks. Sites; CA = Camp (including forest clearing at San

Jacinto), PL = Floodplain (including temporary pond). FP = Forest pond, LA = Lagoon, ST = Stream. SW = Swamp. SZ = Study zone. Occur-

rence; + = Present, - = Not recorded.

Species

DltiL Micro- San Jacinto Teniente Lopez

HABITAT Sz La Sw Ca Sz Fp Fl St CA

Anura; Bufonidae;

Bufo marinus

Biifo ryiiluiniiis "A"

Biifi) lyphonius "B"

Bufo typhonius "C"

Dendrophrynisciis minutus

Anura: Dendrobatidae:

Colostethiis trilineatus

Deiidrobates ventriniacidatus

Epipcdohales femoralis

Epipcdohafes hahneli

Epipedohates ziiparo

Anura: Hylidae:

Hylci alhopiinclulala

Hyla boons

Hyla hrevifrons

Hyla calcarata

Hyla fasciata

Hyla geogiaphica

Hyla granosa

Hyla koechlini

Hyla lanciformis

Hyla leucophyllata

Hyla marmorata

Hyla parviceps

Hyla rhodopepla

Hyla riveroi

Hyla sarayacucnsis

Osleocephalus ImcUeyi

Osteocephaliis cahrerai

Osleocephalus lepiieurii

Osleocephalus plauiceps

Osleocephalus taurinus

Osleocephalus sp.

Phyllomedusa coelestis

Phyllomedusa hulli

Phyllomedusa larsius

Phyllomedusa lomopterna

Phyllomedusa vaillanti

Sclna.x cruenlomma

Sciiiaxfunerea
Scinax garbei
Scinax rubra

Anura: Leptodactylidae;

Adelophryne triductyla

Adenomera hylaedactyla

Ceralophrys cormila

Edalorluna perezi

Eteutherodactylus acuminalus

Eleulherodaclylus altainazonicus

Eleutherodaclylus delius

N
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Table 1. (cont.)

Species

DiEL
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Table 1. Icont.l
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Species

DiEL

ACTIVITY'

Micro- San Jacinto Temente Lopez

HABITAT Sz La Sw Ca Sz Fp Fl St CA

Tupinamhis tefiiii.\iii

Amphisbaenia; Amphisbaenidae:

Amphishaena fidii^inosa

Seqjentes: Boidae:

Conillus eiiydris

Serpentes: Colubridae;

Chironius scunulus

Dipsas caresbyi

Drymarchon corais

Imantodes cenchoa

Imantodes lentifenis

Leptodeira annidata

Oxyrhopus pelola

Taeniophalliis hrevirostris

Umhiivciga pyi;i>uiea

Xenopholis scalaris

Serpentes: Elapidae;

Micruvus spi.xii

Serpentes: Viperidae:

Bothrops atrox

Bothrops hrazili

Portlndium hyoprora
Testudines: Chelidae:

Phiynops gihhi(s

Platemys platycephala
Testudines: Pelomedusidae:

Podocnemis iinifilis

Crocodylia: Alligatoridae:

Caiman crocodilus

Crocodylia: Crocodylidae:
Paleosiichus palpebrosus

Total Species:

DH

DS

N

DS

G

F

TL

DH
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Table 2. Species of amphibians and reptiles at three sites. Abbre-

viations in headings to columns correspond to sites in first column. The

uppemiost of the three numbers in each cell is the total herpetofauna.

the middle number in each cell is that of anurans. and the lowermost

number is that of lizards. The number of species at each site is shown

in boldface in the common cell; the numbers of species that are in com-

mon to two sites are in the upper right, and the coefficient of biogeo-

graphic resemblance is in italics in the lower left.

Site SJ TL NTL

San Jacinto (SJ)

Teniente Lopez (TL)

L5 km N Teniente Lopez (NTL)

75
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Fig. 24. Comparative abundance of anurans with respect to microhabitat in the stiich zones at San Jacinto and at 1 .3 km
N Teniente Lopez. Each bar represents a chfferent species.
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Number of Species

Fig. 25. Comparati\e abundance of lizards with respect to

niicrohabitat in the study zones at San Jacinto and at 1.5

km N Teniente Lopez. Each bar represents a different

species.

sites in the upper and central Amazon Basin. The sites are:

Santa Cecilia, Ecuador.—A site at 340 m on the Rio

.Aguarico (00 03' X. 7ti 59' W); aseasonal lowland tropical

rainforest with a herpetofauna of 1 77 species (data updated
from Duellmau, 1978).

Cocha Cashu, Peru.—^A site at 300-400 ni on the Rio Manu
(1154 5, 71 22' W); seasonal lowland uopical rainforest with

a herpetofauna of 146 species (Rodriguez and Cadle, 1990) .

Cuzco Amazonico, Peru.—A site at 220 m on the Rio

Madre de Dios ( 12°05' S, 69°05' W); seasonal lowland trop-
ical rainforest with a herpetofauna of 145 species (Duellman
andSalas, 1991).

Manaus, BrazU.—The Minimum Critical Size of Ecosys-
tems study sites (02°20' S, 60°00' W), 70-90 km N Manaus;
seasonal lowland tropical rainforest with a herpetofauna of

128 species (Zimmerman and Rodrigues, 1990).

As shown in Table 4, the similarities among amirans and
lizards is high benveen northern Loreto and Santa Cecilia

(CBRs = 0.67 and 0.68, respectively). These similarities are

exceeded onlv by that of anurans (CBR = 0.71) between

Cocha Cashu and Cuzco Amazonico and approximated by
that of anurans (CBR = 0.63) between Cocha Cashu and
Santa Cecilia and that of lizards (CBR = 0.61) between
Cocha Cashu and Cuzco Amazonico. The similarities be-

tween Cocha Cashu and Cuzco .\maz6nico are expected be-

cause of their close pro.ximity (260 km apart) in the same

drainage system. Likewise, the northern Loreto sites are sep-
aiated from Santa Cecilia bv a distance of about 280 km,
but thevare in different drainage systems. With the exception
of the lo^v similarity of lizards (CBR = 0.38) between Cuzco
Amazonico and nordiern Loreto, the similarities of both anu-

rans and lizards are much lower (CBR = 0.33-0.42) be-

tween Manaus and all other sites. A distance factor may be

significant here: Manaus is separated from all cjf the other

sitesb\distancesof more than 1500 km. In comparison with

the other sites (all in the upper .Amazon Basin), the her-

petofauna at Manaus is depauperate. Moreover, similarity

between Manaus and the upper Amazonian sites is exag-

gerated negati\elv b\ the presence at Manaus of several

species (e.g., Chiasmodeis shudikarensis, Pipa anabali. and

Leposoma giiianense) that are principally Guianan in distri-

bution.

The intermediate geographic location of the sites in

northern Loreto between Santa Cecilia to the north and
Cocha Cashu and Cuzco Amazonico to the south is re-

flected in the composition of the herpetofauna. Many of

the species occur at all of these sites in the upper Amazon
Basin, but others reach either their northern or southern

limits of distribution in Loreto. Those reaching their south-

ern limits include Hyla albopunctulata, Eleutherodactylus

quaqunversus. Chiasmodeis bassleri. Anolis transversalis, and

Eityalioides cofanonim, whereas H\la koediliiii. and Eleuthero-

dactylus malkini reach the northern limits of their distribu-

tions in the region.
Two species found at NTL have affinities with the Andean

slopes. Phyllomedusa hulli is a member of the Phyllomedusa

l>urkle\i group, which otherwise occurs on the slopes of

.\ndes, the Cordillera de la Costa in northern Venezuela,

and in Central America (Cannatella, 1980). Except for the

record from NTL, Alopoglossus copii is known only from the

Aidean slopes ofEcuador (Ruibal, 1952; Peters and Donoso-

BaiTos. 1970). Specimens assigned to that species from Santa

Cecilia in the Amazon Basin in Ecuador (Duellman, 1978)

have been reidentified as A. angulatus.
Two species that are widespread in the Amazon Basin,

Bufo mariiuis and Ameiva atneiva. characteristicallv inhabit

disturbed areas and clearings; they seldom venture far

into closed forest. Their principal avenues of dispersal
seem to be major rivers, which have broadly exposed
banks during the dr\' season, and roads. Bufo marinus was

present in the camp clearings at SJ and TL, but Ameiva

ameiva was not obser\ed at either site, nor was it obsened

along roads or at Andoas, which has extensi\e clearings

along a major river, the Rio Pastaza.
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Table 3. Percentages of individuals and mass (in parentheses) of anurans and lizards with respect to diel activity and microhabitat in study

zones at San Jacinto (SJ) and at 1.5 km N Teniente Lopez (NTL).

Anurans Lizards

Diel/microhabitat
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ABSTRACT

Phylogenetic analyses of short-tongued bees were made using species representing 48 taxa of short-tongued
bees (plus 9 taxa of long-tongued bees and 8 of spheciform wasps) and 109 or 114 characters of adult mor-

phology. Two series of analyses compared the phylogenetic implications of two competing hypotheses of char-

acter evolution for the glossa. In each series, analyses were made using exemplars and family gi-oundplans
reconstructed from the results of the exemplar analyses. The effects of various character weighting proce-
dures were also compared.

The monophyly of bees is strongly supported. Although several features of the colletid glossa are clearly

apomorphic, our analyses do not support the hypothesis that the shape of the glossa was pointed in the

ancestral bee, because Colletidae whose males have a pointed glossa are not located near the base of colletid

or bee phylogeny. Families found to be monophyletic are Andrenidae (including Oxaeinae), Halictidae,
Stenotritidae (represented in these analyses by only one species), and probably Colletidae. Melittidae are

clearly paraphyletic, and are the gi'oup of short-tongued bees from which long-tongued bees arose. The
Melittidae is subdivided into three families, the Meganomiidae, Dasypodidae, and Melittidae proper.

Several conflicting hypotheses of relationships among these families are supported in the various analyses,
and these hypotheses are highly sensitive to character weighting and assumptions about polarity or ordering
of transformation series for only a handful of characters. Although the gi'oundplan analyses provide better

resolution than the exemplar analyses, the characters that provide this resolution are highly variable within
all the major families.

The biogeogi'aphy and fossil record of bees are briefly discussed in the light of these analyses.

INTRODUCTION

This is the sequel to Roig-Alsina and Michener's
(1993) account of the phylogeny and classification of

long-tongued bees. As noted in that paper, the classi-

fication and the phylogenetic hypotheses for bees have
never reached a stage where most authors can agree
on one classification and one probable phylogeny. The

objective of this paper, therefore, is to contribute to a

solution of the phylogenetic and classificatory prob-
lems among bees, with a primary focus on taxa that

have commonly been assigned the rank of family. Our
results, however, are indecisive in various respects;
differences of opinion will continue.

The short-tongued (S-T) bees include the fomis com-

monly placed in the families Andrenidae, Colletidae,

Halictidae, Melittidae, Oxaeidae, and Stenotritidae.

They seem structurally more diverse than the long-

tongued (L-T) bees. They lack various synapomorphies
of L-T bees. For example, (1) the first two segments
(or at least the second segment) of the labial palpus
are not elongate and flattened with the third and
fourth minute; these are features of L-T bees. (2) The
stipital comb and its concavity, found in most L-T

bees, are absent (except for one melittid,

Eremaphanta). (3) The galeal comb is present, at least

in some members of every major gi'oup; it is lost or

nearly so in L-T bees. As should be expected of a gi'oup
defined by plesiomorphies, the S-T bees are

paraphyletic, L-T bees having arisen monophyletically
from among them (Roig-Alsina and Michener, 1993).

We refer readers to Roig-Alsina and Michener
(1993) for a brief account of the L-T bees that have
lost their long tongues and S-T bees that have devel-

oped long tongues independently from those of L-T
bees. The same authors gave a brief account of as-

pects of the history of bee classification. Repetition of

this material here is unnecessary.
Since various abbreviations are introduced at dif-

ferent points through this paper, they are listed here

for ready reference.
ci — consistency index (Kluge and Farris, 1969)

EQWT — equal weight groundplan
H86 — HennigSB (computer program by Farris. 1988)
IW — implied weight
L — length of a tree, measured in number of steps
L-T — long-tongued
MCL-T — the Melittidae + Ctenoplectra + long-tongued
bee clade

MMD — Michener. McGinley, and Danforth, 1994
NA — nonadditive (= unordered)
NONA — No Name (computer program by Goloboff,

1993a)
PAUP — Phylogenetic Analysis Using Parsimony (com-

puter program bv Swofford, 1993)
R-AM — Roig-Alsina and Michener. 1993
ri — retention index (Farris, 1989a, b)

S-T — short-tongued
SI, S2, etc. — first, second, etc., metasomal sternum
Tl, T2, etc. — first, second, etc.. metasomal tergum
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MATERIALS

Our analyses are based on morphological studies of adults.

The 65 taxa (48 S-T bees, 9 L-T bees. 8 spheciform wasps)
were selected to represent all families, subfamilies and tribes

of S-T bees and representatives of the L-T bees and of the

spheciform wasps (Table 1). We use the term "spheciform

wasps" for the basal, nonbee lineages in the superfamily

Apoidea as delineated in recent cladistic analyses by
Alexander (1992a) and Brothers and Carpenter (1993). Many
authors (e.g., Evans, 1959; Bohart and Menke, 1976) as-

sign all these wasps to one family called Sphecidae, whereas

many other authors (e.g., Krombein, 1979; Finnamore, 1993)

prefer to recognize several families; our aim is to use an

unambiguous descriptor for these wasps without advocat-

ing a particular taxonomic rank for them. More than one

representative of a subfamily or tribe was included in the

study in cases where there is considerable diversity within

the subfamily or tribe, or where there is some doubt as to

the positions of certain taxa. We believe that the represen-
tatives selected provide a good sample of the diversity

among S-T bees, even though only 48 species represent per-

haps 10,000 species of S-T bees.

The species listed in Table 1 are exemplars of genera or

gi'oups of genera. In our account we often refer to charac-

ters of a genus; in reality we mean of the particular spe-

cies listed in Table 1. When we refer to characters of a

family-group taxon, we mean that taxon as represented by
the species listed in Table 1, unless otherwise stated. Most

of the characters used no doubt vary little within any one

genus, although we do know of cases where one of our char-

acters varies among species of a genus. An example is char-

acter 84. number of submarginal cells. In various genera
such as Leioproctus and Andrena, the number varies among
subgenera or among species of a subgenus, although among
other taxa this character is often phylogenetically informa-

tive at tribal to familial levels.

CHARACTERS

As will be explained in more detail below (see The
Two Series of Analyses), our study involved two sets

of analyses designed to examine the phylogenetic im-

plications of two competing hypotheses about the evo-

lution of the glossa of bees. Our first series of analy-
ses (Series I) made use of 109 characters, 53 of which

had more than two states. A second series of analy-
ses (Series II) partitioned three characters from Se-

ries I into two or more characters. Series II had 114

characters in all, of which 53 had more than two

states. In searching for characters, we looked for mor-

phological features with two or more discrete states

that could be clearly defined and delineated. Our
search started with the list of characters used by Roig-
Alsina and Michener (1993) in their study of L-T bees.

Some such characters were found to be useful in un-

modified form for S-T bees, but for other characters

the relevant states were different from those used in

the study of L-T bees. We added many characters as

a result of comparing S-T bees with one another and

especially with spheciform wasps. Because characters

were polarized by a simultaneous analysis of the

ingroup (57 species of bees) and the outgroup (8 spe-

cies of spheciform wasps), a few characters were in-

cluded that do not vary among S-T bees but help to

resolve relationships among taxa in the outgi'oup or

in L-T bees.

With the exception of three glossal characters in

Series II, which were specially coded in order to re-

flect a specific hypothesis about the evolution of the

glossa of bees, structures that look the same always
received the same state code. Thus, if a given struc-

ture exists in, for example, a wasp and a megachilid,
it received the same character state code. To give sepa-

rate codes in such a case would imply a priori phylo-

genetic knowledge. In a parsimony analysis, assign-

ing the same character state to a similar-looking
structure in two taxa is an implicit hypothesis that

the structures are homologous. Even though we knew
that certain states given the same coding could not

be homologous, because this would be inconsistent

with codings used for other characters, the purpose
of a parsimony analysis is to reconcile these conflict-

ing hypotheses of homology (Sober, 1988).

An infinity of characters could be expected, repre-

senting differences among the species listed in Table

1. We have preferred characters that, by examination

of our exemplar taxa as well as experience with other

taxa not formally included within this study, vary at

genus, tribal or higher levels. Thus a multitude of

characters such as hair color, punctation, and other

surface sculpturing have not been included in our

study because they appear to diverge and converge

repeatedly in all sorts of combinations. Recognizing

homologies in a taxonomically broad study such as

this one is probably impossible for such characters,

although in a restricted study, for example of species

within one genus, the same characters might well be

useful.

We think it is quite possible to bias a phylogenetic

analysis inadvertently to produce a hypothesis sup-

porting a prior classification. This is because one

would normally include in an analysis all those char-

acters known to distinguish established taxa, whereas

one might or might not notice and include characters

that could produce an entirely new arrangement of

the taxa. Our principal defense against such biasing

is that we included many potentially infoiTnative char-

acters and also that we used characters that distin-

guish established taxa in one gi'oup or family but vary

widely within established taxa in other parts of the

study, where they could demonstrate new phylogenetic

arrangements if the established taxa are weakly sup-

ported.

Specimens of nearly all species in Table 1 were

treated with 10% KOH (room temperature, often for
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Table 1. LIST OF TAXA USED AS EXEMPLARS.
Arranged according to recently accepted families and subfamilies.

(See Discussion for assessment of higher categories.)
The numbers are those used in Table 2.

S-T Bees

COLLETIDAE
Colletinae

1 Colletes inaequalis Say
16 Mourecotelles mixta Toro & Cabezas
3 Leioproctus delahozi Toro
7 Lonchopria zonalis Reed
4 Callomelitta antipodes (Smith)
5 Scrapter heterodoxus (Cockerell)

8 Eulotichopna punctatissima Michener
6 TrichocoUetes venustus (Smith)

Diphaglossinae
2 Caupolicana ruficollis Friese

17 Diphaglossa gayi Spinola
19 Crawfordapis luctuosa (Smith)
20 Mydrosonia serratum (Friese)

9 Cadeguala occidentalis (Haliday)
Hylaeinae

12 Hyleoides concinna (Fabricius)
11 Hylaeus basalis (Smith)
13 Amphylaeiis morosus (Smith)
18 Meroglossa impressifrons (Smith)

Euryglossinae
10 Euryglossa subsericea Cockerell
15 Euryglossula chalcosoma (Cockerell)

Xeromelissinae
14 Chilivola vernalis (Philippi)

STENOTRITIDAE
21 CtenocoUetes smaragdinus (Smith)

ANDRENIDAE
Andreninae

22 Andrena erythrogaster (Ashmead)
27 Megandrena enceliae (Cockerell)

26 Euherbstia excellens Friese
28 Alocandrena porteri Michener

Panurginae
23 Protandrena mexicanoriim (Cockerell)

24 Calliopsis subalpina (Cockerell)*
25 Heterosarus albitarsus (Cresson)**

OXAEIDAE
29 Protoxaea gloriosa (Fox)

HALICTIDAE
Nomiinae

30 Dieunomia triangulifera (Vachal)
31 Nomia melanderi Cockerell

Rophitinae
32 Dufourea marginata (Cresson)
33 Systropha ciirvicornis (Scopoli)
4:7 Xeralictus timbedakei Cockerell
41 Conanthalictus nigricans Timberlake

Halictinae
34 Corynura chloris (Spinola)
35 Pseudaugochlora graminea (Fabricius)
36 Augochlora pura (Say)
37 Halictus rubiciindus (Christ)

39 Agapostemon texanus Cresson
40 Sphecodes gibbus (Linnaeus)
38 Nomioides minutissima (Rossi)

MELITTIDAE
42 Meganomia gigas Michener
43 Macropis steironematis Robertson
44 Hesperapis caiinata Stevens
45 Dasypoda pameri Spinola
46 Melitta leporina (Panzer)
56 Haplomelitta ogilviei (Cockerell)

L-T Bees

MEGACHILIDAE
Fideliinae

57 Fidelia villosa Brauns
49 Neofidelia profuga Moure & Michener
50 Pararhophites orobinus (Morawitz)

Megachilinae
51 Lith urge apicalis Cresson

APIDAE
Apinae

58 Aphilanthops frigidus (Smith)
59 Philanthus multimaculatus Cameron
60 Passaloecus cuspidatus Smith
61 Tachytes distinctus Smith

48 Ctenoplectra fuscipes (Friese)

52 Exoinalopsis jenseni Friese

Xylocopinae
53 Manuelia gayi (Spinola)

Nomadinae
54 Noniada (Centrias) sp., Kansas
55 Triepeolus distinctus (Cresson)

Spheciform Wasps

62 Sphecius speciosus (Drury)
64 Astata bakeri Parker
63 Sphex ichneumoneus (Linnaeus)
65 Sceliphron caementarium (Drury)

* This is shown as Hypomacrotera on the cladogi-ams and Table 2; Hypomacrotera is variously regarded as a distinct

genus or as a subgenus of Calliopsis.
** This is shown as Pterosarus on the cladograms and Table 2; Pterosarus is regarded as a subgenus of Heterosarus or as

a distinct genus.
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several days) and dismembered to expose internal

skeletal structures. The material was examined and
stored in glycerin.

LIST OF CHARACTERS AND CODES
FOR THEIR STATES

Many annotations in the following list briefly describe the

distribution of character states among taxa. Characters for

which all outgi-oup taxa examined have a single state, state

(Ol, are annotated: "State (0) characterizes the outgroup."
Polarization of such characters is unproblematic. Other char-

acters are annotated: "This character is variable within the

outgroup," with additional explanation as necessary. Polar-

ization of such characters is discussed in the section on

methods of analysis.
As a rough check for character states that might be spe-

cial synapomorphies of spheciform wasps, Anoplius
(Pompilidael and Tiphia (Tiphiidae) were examined in de-

tail relative to the characters listed here, although they were

not included in the data matrix. These genera are two

readily available exemplars of the Vespoidea, which is the

sister group of Apoidea (Brothers and Carpenter, 1993). For

characters whose ancestral state is recognized, when no

statement is made about Anoplius and Tiphia below, those

genera and all the examined spheciform wasps except as

indicated agree with state (0).

The abbreviation "[NA]" in the following list signifies that

the character was treated as nonadditive (= "unordered" in

PAUP) in the parsimony analyses. Multiple state charac-

ters for which a clear and unambiguous morphocline could

not be hypothesized a priori were treated as nonadditive;

all other multistate characters were additive (= ordered).

(For characters with only two states, it makes no differ-

ence whether they are additive or nonadditive.) Other ab-

breviations used in the following list are: MMD = Michener,

McGinley, and Danforth (1994); R-AM = Roig-Alsina and
Michener (1993).

Characters for Series I Analyses

1. Hairs: (0) All simple. (1) Some of them branched or

plumose. State (0) characterizes the ,outgroup; all bees are

coded (1).

2. First flagellar segment of female: (0) Parallel sided or

uniformly tapering toward base. (1) Capitate, i.e., long and
slender basally and enlarged near apex to diameter of sec-

ond segment as in Caupolicana and Protoxaea (Michener,

1944, fig. 17). State (0) characterizes the outgroup.
3. [NAl Upper end of subantennal suture (outer suture if

there are two): (0) Directed toward lower margin of anten-

nal socket (MMD fig. 180), sometimes divided (Y-shaped)
below socket. ( 1 ) Directed toward outer margin of socket

(MMD fig. 184). (2) Directed toward inner margin of socket

(MMD figs. 81, 135). (3) Absent. Wlien the suture is Y-

shaped. the outer branch is directed toward the outer mar-

gin of the socket but the lower, undivided stem is directed

toward the lower margin, and the code (0) is used. We use
the code "?" when the antennal base is adjacent to the up-

per clypeal margin so that there is no space for the
subantennal suture. This character varies within most ma-
jor taxa including spheciform wasps, in which the "sutures"

are sometimes evanescent lines even though traceable,
rather than distinct sutures.

The weakness of the subantennal suture in spheciform
wasps is related to lack of connection to a fan-shaped sheet

of the tentorium (character 6), such as is found in bees.

4. [NA] Inner subantennal suture: (0) Absent, so that
there is only one subantennal suture on each side, or none.

(1) Present, meeting or closely approaching outer
subantennal suture at upper margin of clypeus, so that
subantennal area is pointed below. (2) Present and widely
separated from outer subantennal suture, meeting upper
margin of clypeus mesal to outer suture (MMD fig. 82). State

(0) characterizes the outgroup as well as most bees.

5. Anterior tentorial pit: (0) High on epistomal suture

(Michener, 1944, fig. 1; Eickwort, 1969. fig. 114). (1) Near
or below middle of lateral part of epistomal suture. This
character is closely connected with clypeal shape. Forms
having state ( 1 ) necessarily have a clypeus extending well

up on the front of the head, so that the lateral parts of the

epistomal suture are steeply sloping. It is then possible for

the tentorial pits to descend to low positions, i.e., state (1).

Most spheciform wasps have state (0), and Brothers and

Carpenter (1993) consider a low clypeus with the epistomal
suture nearly horizontal as ancestral for aculeate Hy-
menoptera. State (1) is incompatible with such a clypeus.

6. Subantennal suture (outer subantennal suture if inner

one is present): (0) Not connected to tentorium. (1) Con-
nected more or less throughout length of suture to fan-

shaped sheet of anterior end of tentorium. We have coded
as (0) cases where the subantennal suture is absent. State

(1) characterizes all bees. State (0) characterizes the

outgroup. Many other aculeates lack subantennal sutures

but they are present as state (1) in Vespula, no doubt con-

vergent with the apoid condition.

The inner subantennal suture is also connected to a fan-

like sheet of the tentorium in Protandrena and CtenocoUetes.

7. [NAl Integument of upper paraocular area of female:

( ) Not differentiated from more median part of frons. ( 1 )

Ai-ea bordering eye with punctures sparser and smaller than
on rest of frons, paler or darker in cleared specimens, mar-

gins usually diffuse. (2) Such an area broad, ovoid, with

sharp limits, usually with scattered hairs, the area com-

monly called a facial fovea. (3) Fovea as in (2) but velvety
with short hairs (MMD fig. 82). (4) Fovea a narrow groove,
smooth and bare (as in Hylaeus). (5) Fovea narrow, with
hairs. It is reasonable to suppose that state (0) is ancestral

for aculeate Hymenoptera; facial foveae are absent in

Anoplius and Tiphia. However, foveae are present in some

spheciform wasps (Philanthinae, Crabroninae). Schuberth
and Schonitzer (1993) have provided an account of the dis-

tribution and morphology of facial foveae and related struc-

tures in spheciform wasps and bees.

Lateral areas on T2 commonly vary in parallel with fa-

cial foveae. For this reason and because they are often hard
to visualize (for example, a black area recognizable only if

background is paler), the foveae on T2 are not used in the

present analysis.
8. Lower lateral part of clypeus: (0) Not bent backward

or only gently curved backward. ( 1 ) Bent back about 45
relative to median part of clypeus (Eickwort, 1969, fig. 78).

(2) Strongly bent back, so that lateral parts are at angle of

about 90" to median part (Michener, 1944, fig. 6). State (0)

characterizes the outgi'oup.
9. Labrum: (0) Thin, retracted behind clypeal margin, sup-

ported by membrane behind lower part of clypeus. ( 1 ) Thick
at least basally and hinged near lower margin of clypeus.
State (0) characterizes the outgi'oup. All bees have state

(1).

10. Lateral parts of labrum: (0) Not bent backward. (1)
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Bent back less than 45". (2) Bent back over 45", sometimes

nearly to 90" relative to the median part of the labrum.
State (0) characterizes the outgroup. Although states (0) and
(2) are very different, there are all intergr'adations between
the states and assignment of a state was sometimes arbi-

trary.
11. Labrum of female: (0) Broader than long (not consid-

ering midapical process, such as is found in many
Halictinae). (1) About as broad as long. (2) Longer than
broad. State (0) is widespread in the outgi'oup as well as in

other Aculeata such as Anoplius and Tiphia, and is no doubt
ancestral for bees. When the labrum in outgr-oup taxa is

about as long as broad, state (1), as in the spheciform wasp
Passaloecus, it does not appear to be elongated in the same
way as in some bees.

12. [NA] Anterior surface of labrum of female: (0) Flat,

hairless or nearly so. (1) Entirely punctate and hairy ex-

cept for narrow bare basal articulatory margin which is not

elevated and presumably is not homologous to bare elevated

area of state (3). (2) Largely bare and elevated, but with

narrow, depressed, hairy apical margin. (3) With basal,

largely bare, elevated area, clearly delimited from substan-

tial, often punctate and hairy distal area which is some-
times produced as an apical process (Eickwort, 1969, figs.

7, 8). (The elevated basal area is sometimes called the labral

process in Andrena. ) Except for one of the spheciform wasps
(Tachytes) that has a hairy labral margin, all have state

(0), which is therefore regarded as ancestral. In Tachytes,

although the labral margin is hairy so that we coded it as

(2), the structure is on an otherwise typical thin, flat,

spheciform labrum and does not closely resemble that of

bees coded as (2).

13. Distal part of labrum of female: (0) Without marginal
bristles although often hairy. ( 1 ) With marginal bristles

which are simple and tapering, except sometimes branched
in Andrena. This character is variable within the outgroup.

14. Distal part of labrum of female: (0) Not keeled. (1)

Ending in a process with a strong, laterally compressed keel

(Eickwort, 1969, figs. 7, 8), State (0) characterizes the

outgroup. State (1) is found only in Halictidae.

15. Postoccipital pouch below foramen magnum: (0) Ab-
sent (R-AM fig. 11). (1) Shallow. (2) Distinct and deep (R-

AM fig. 12). State (0) characterizes the outgi-oup. The pouch
occurs in some of the taxa that have a long lobe consisting
of the mentum and lorum projecting behind the

labiomaxillary tube. When the proboscis is retracted, this

lobe turns upward and occupies the pouch.
16. [NA] Apex of mandible of female: (0) With preapical

tooth (apex of pollex) on upper margin. (1) With two

preapical teeth on upper margin. (2) Simple, without tooth.

This character is variable within the outgroup and among
other Aculeata.

17. Arm of secondary tentorial bridge or equivalent: (0)

Absent or completely fused to anterior tentorial arm, ex-

tending with the latter toward anterior tentorial pit (Fig.

3). ( 1 ) Crossing anterior tentorial arm near face and reach-

ing face at antennal base, well above anterior tentorial pit;

only small fanlike sheet or none between anterior parts of

arms (Fig. 2). (2) Crossing anterior tentorial arm in middle

part of head, well behind face, with a broad fanlike sheet

occupying space between anterior parts of arms; arm of sec-

ondary tentorial bridge reaching face at antennal base, as
in (1) (Fig. 1). State (0) characterizes the outgroup.

18. [NA] Attachment of secondary tentorial bridge to pos-
terior wall of head (below foramen magnum): (0) Above and
separate from hypostoma at posterior end of proboscidial
fossa, but connected to hypostoma by vertical septum usu-

ally manifest externally as vertical black line extending up-
ward from posterior end of proboscidial fossa (R-AM fig. 11).

(1) As in (0) but vertical line wider, clear, representing

thicker septum. (2) Secondary bridge fused directly to

hypostoma posteriorly, thus eliminating vertical black line,

fusion evident externally in that lines of attachment of

bridge to head wall reach hypostoma independently at up-
per end of proboscidial fossa (R-AM fig. 12). (3) Close above

hypostoma, seemingly fused to hypostoma a short distance

anteriorly, vertical black line present but short, often vis-

ible on both surfaces of crest extending behind head above

posterior end of proboscidial fossa, interior of crest being
divided by the septum. This character varies within vari-

ous major taxa including the outgroup.
19. Wall of proboscidial fossa fused to tentorium: (0) Not

at all or only near posterior wall of head (Fig. 2; Michener,
1944, figs. 113, 115). (1) Forward to middle part of head
(Fig. 1; Michener, 1944, figs. 8, 116). (2) Forward almost to

clypeus (Fig. 3; Michener, 1944, fig. 114). State (0) charac-
terizes the outgi'oup.

20. Posterior end of proboscidial fossa: (0) Closed, not

opening onto posterior surface of head. (1) Open, i.e., poste-
rior margin distinctly arched medially so that fossa opens
onto posterior surface of head. State (0) characterizes the

outgi'oup. State ( 1 ) is found in bees except for a few forms
with the lower part of the head (clypeus, malar space, etc.)

elongated so that the hypostomal region slants steeply up-
ward posteriorly. This conformation eliminates the contrast
between the more horizontal hypostomal region of most bees
and the arched posterior margin of the fossa, so that this

character is coded as (0). Except for such bees, state (0) of

this character is probably related to the broad, shallow

proboscidial fossa with lateral mai-gins converging strongly
posteriorly (for example, at right angles to one another in

Aphilanthops) and the positions of the cardines that con-

verge strongly toward their apices and have widely sepa-
rated bases. These are all features that, with some vari-

ability, characterize spheciform wasps and not bees.

21. [NA] Epistomal suture below or lateral to anterior

tentorial pits: (0) Extending straight or gently curved or

angulate so that sides of clypeus diverge downward
(Michener, 1944, figs. 1, 88-93). (1) Extending laterally up-
ward and then downward, so that upper margin of clypeus
is lobed. (2) Extending horizontally (MMD figs. 109," 331).

(3) Angulate laterally near tentorial pit (Eickwort, 1969, fig.

1 ). This character is variable within the outgi-oup. States

(1) and (2) are associated with a short, low clypeus which
is probablv ancestral for Aculeata according to Brothers and

Carpenter (1993).

22. Attachment of cardo to articulatory process of head:
(0) In middle third of head or behind (Michener, 1944, figs.

115, 116). (1) In anterior third but well behind clypeus
(Michener, 1944, figs. 112, 113). (2) Just behind clypeus
(Michener, 1944, fig. 114). State (0) characterizes the

outgroup.
23. Cardo: (0) Broadened at apex, several times as wide

as at base. (1) Slender, more or less parallel-sided (some-
times slightly enlarged apically, not over 2 times as wide
as at base) (MMD figs. 7, 9). State (0) characterizes the

outgroup.
24. Maxillary stipes with basal process (Winston, 1979,

fig. 2b): (0) Not produced mesally. (1) Produced mesally, elon-

gate. State (0) characterizes the outgi'oup.
25. Comb and concavity containing comb on distal poste-

rior margin of maxillary stipes: (0) Absent (Winston, 1979,

fig. 17). (1) Present (Winston, 1979, fig. 2a, 4a, d, h, j). When
a comb is present it is always in a concavity except in

Lithurge, which lacks the concavity and has a rather weak
comb, but is coded (1). State (0) characterizes the outgroup.
In some Nomadinae there is a concavity from which the

comb was probably lost. In Crawfordapis, Ctenocolletes,

Hyleoides, Meroglossa, and Protandrena, there is a weak
concavity but no comb; they are coded (0). In Eremaphanta
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1 Dasypoda

Pterosarus

3 Halictus

Figs. 1-3. Dorsolateral views of heads of females of

three species listed in Table 1, cut on approximately
parasagittal planes to show the tentorium and related

structure; aat = anterior arm of tentorium; ac = ar-

ticulation of cardo; atp = anterior tentorial pit; ptb =

primary tentorial bridge; spf = side of probiscidial

fossa; stb = secondary tentorial bridge.

(Melittidae), not one of our exemplars, there is a concavity
and comb, as in L-T bees (Michener, 1981a).

26. Inner surface of distal part of galea: (0) With comb,
as in most spheciform wasps. (1) Without comb, as in bees.

iCoryniira has a weak distal comb.) The comb, state (0), is

considered an ancestral feature; it is presumably lost in the

spheciform wasps that lack it, although this has not been
confirmed by a cladistic analysis. Anoplius has a comb while

Tiphia does not.

27. Comb on inner surface of basal part of galea, mostly
basal to palpus: (0) Absent. (1) Present (Michener, 1981a,
figs. 10-13). (2) Large, on concave sclerotic margin, base el-

evated [as in Hylaeus, Eiiryglossa (Fig. 4)]. This comb is

principally a character of S-T bees (including Melittidae)

although Xeromelecta has a comb and Deltoptila,
Rhathymiis. and Thyreus, all in the Apidae, have a row of

hairs in this area. State (0) characterizes the outgroup.
28. Base of galea: (0) Not tapering to point, often over-

lapping less than half length of stipes (Michener, 1981a,

figs. 10-13). (1) Tapering gi'adually to point (sometimes mem-
branous) overlapping at least half length of stipes (Michener,
1944, fig. 136) (not so long in Chilicola), or if not ending in

a point, then extending to base of stipes. State (1) is found

principally in Halictidae. State (0) characterizes the

outgroup.
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29. Posterior margin of galea with shoulder or lobe be-

yond palpus: (0) Absent. (1) Present. State (1) is found only
in Hylaeinae and Ctenoplectra; state (0) characterizes the

outgroup.
30. Row of bristles on internal surface of galeal blade: 10)

Absent. (1) Present (R-AM fig. 15b), although sometimes
limited to apical third or fourth of blade. State (0) charac-

terizes the outgroup. These bristles arise from the midrib
of the galeal blade, regarded by Roig-Alsina and Michener
(1993) as the anterior margin of the sclerotized inner sur-

face. Anterior to the midrib, the galeal blade lacks a lu-

men, the two surfaces being appressed together and com-
monly hairless, velumlike.

31.^ Distal part of galea: (0) A thick lobe. (DA thin blade.

All bees have state ( 1 ); the character is variable within the

outgroup.
32. Galeal blade: (0) As wide as or wider than long, trun-

cate, angulate, or broadly rounded. ( 1 ) Longer than wide,

apex narrowly rounded or pointed. This character is vari-

able among spheriform wasps, but preliminary analyses
(Alexander, 1992a) indicate that state (0) is the groundplan
state; in Anopliiis the blade is short and bi'oad but in Tiphia
it is somewhat longer than broad, no doubt elongated inde-

pendently from that of most bees.

33. (NA] Velum of galea (i.e., anterior, usually hairless

area with inner and outer surfaces appressed, so that there
is no lumen): (0) Tapering toward apex of galea (R-AM fig.

15b), sometimes leaving notch at distal end of velum. (1)

Not much tapering, ending in strong notch or projection ( Fig.
4). (2) Not well defined. The velum is the thin, nearly hair-

less, transparent area apparently with no lumen along the
anterior edge of the galea. Most spheciform wasps have state

(2), as do AnopUus and Tiphia.
34. Position of lacinia: (0) In normal position at base of

galea (MMD figs. 411, 413). (1) Stretched up anterior sur-

face of labiomaxillarv tube so that the lacinia appears to

be well up that tube (MMD fig. 412). State (0) character-

izes the outgroup. State (1) is characteristic of the
Halictidae.

35. [NA] Form of lacinia: (0) A rounded to elongate, often

hairy, scalelike structure (MMD fig. 411). (1) A broad flap.
(2) Finger-shaped (MMD fig. 412). (3) A hairy area, not well

defined. (4) A strong blade, about half as long as galeal
blade or more. (5) Not recognizable or merely hairless area.

This character is variable within the outgi'oup. AnopUus has
state (4); Tiphia lacks a recognizable lacinia.

36. Second and often first segment of maxillary palpus:
(0) Without series of hairs along one side. (1) With longitu-
dinal series of short setae along posterior side (Fig. 4). State

(1) is found in Hylaeinae; state (0) is found in all others

including the spheciform wasps.
37. Lorum; (0) Platelike or membranous, flat, or apex

sometimes bent posteriorly as a flat, sclerotized projection
(as in Ctenocolletes) (Michener, 1984, figs. 1, 3, 5). (1) Plate-

like but apex elevated and bent around base of mentum
(Michener, 1984, fig. 31). (2) V-shaped with slender arms
(MMD fig. 415; Michener, 1984, fig. 45). State (0) charac-
terizes the outgroup. State (2) is found in Melittidae and
L-T bees.

38. Apex of lorum and base of mentum: (0) Not project-

ing (MMD fig. 413). (1) Together projecting posteriorly as a
short lobe from labiomaxillary tube (Michener, 1984, fig. 24).

(2) As in (1) but lobe long (MMD fig. 414; Michener, 1984,

fig. 18). State (0) characterizes the outgroup.
39. [NA] Mentum: (0) At least partly sclerotized, more or

less rectangular (Michener, 1984, fig. 23). (1) Sclerotized,

triangular, narrow and usually meeting lorum (Michener,
1984, figs. 43, 47). (2) Membranous or largely so (Michener,
1984, fig. 1). (3) Slightly sclerotized and completely fused
to lorum (Michener, 1984, fig. 9) or absent. (4) A sclerotized

velum of

galea

galeal
comb

lacinia

Fig. 4. Inner view of distal part of maxilla of

Hylaeus basalis Smith.

longitudinal strip in membrane. This character is variable
within the outgroup. State (0) is found in AnopUus and
Tiphia.

40. Base of mentum: (0) Not curled to attach to lorum.
(1) Curled to attach to or abut against lorum (Michener,
1984, fig. 46), as in melittids and L-T bees. State (0) char-

acterizes the outgi'oup.
41. [NA] Origin of conjuctival thickening on prementum:

(0) Near base of prementum. (1) One-fifth to one-third length
of prementum from its base. (2) Over one-third to one-half

length of prementum from its base. (3) Distal to middle of

prementum. This character is variable within the outgroup.
State (1) is found in AnopUus and Tiphia.

42. Base of prementum: (0) Without a fragmentum. (1)

With a fragmentum isolated or partly isolated from rest of

prementum (Michener, 1984, figs. 37, 43). State (0) charac-

terizes the outgi'oup.
43. Prementum: (0) Length less than or equal to twice

breadth. (1) Over twice as long as broad. This character is

variable within the outgroup; AnopUus has state (0) and

Tiphia has state (1).

44. Prementum: (0) Anterior surface wide open, i.e., mem-
branous, and flat, so that a cross section would be about
twice as wide as thick. ( 1 ) More or less tubular, cross sec-

tion less than twice as wide as thick, sometimes almost
circular. State (0) is the usual one in spheciform wasps,
although Philanthus was coded as (1); Tiphia has state (1)

and AnopUus has state (0).

45. Posterior surface of prementum: (0) Rather smooth,
convex, sometimes with a median groove. ( 1 ) With large,
flat area covered with short hairs or scales of uniform

length. (2) With large, flat area or fovea margined by ridge
or carina and covered with short hairs or scales of uniform

length. State (0) characterizes the outgroup.
46. [NA] Anterior surface of prementum, near apex: (0)

Unmodified. (1) With rounded, hairy, membranous projec-
tion. (2) With fingerlike membranous projection. (3) With
flattened, fanlike projection. Most of the spheciform wasps
and also AnopUus and Tiphia have state (0). Sphecius, which
is coded (1), however, has a hairy projection quite different

and presumably independently evolved from that of bees

similarly coded.

47. Suspensorium of paraglossa: (0) With sparse hairs or

row of bristles. (1) Densely hairy. This character is variable

within the outgroup. AnopUus has state (1) and Tiphia has
state (0).

48. Labial palpus segment 2: (0) Not particularly flattened,

similar in form and usually in length to segments 3 and 4.
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( 1 ) Elongated compared to segments 3 and 4, usually flat-

tened. State ( 1 ) is characteristic of L-T bees in general. State
(0) characterizes the outgj'oup.

49. Labial palpus segment 1: (0) Not particularly flattened,
similar in form to segments 3 and 4. (1) Elongate compared
to segments 3 and 4. flattened in Protoxaea, Systr-opha and
L-T bees. State (0) characterizes the outgroup. Usually this

character varies with character 48, the first two segments
being long and flattened in L-T bees and not in S-T bees.

However, in various Oxaeinae, Panurginae and Rophitinae
the first segment is much elongated and the second is not:

for this reason the two are treated as separate characters.
50. Labial palpus, base of segment 1: (0) Parallel-sided

or sides convergent basally. ( 1 ) Inner margin incised so that
base is strongly narrowed (R-AM fig. 16). State (0) charac-
terizes the outgroup.

51. First two segments of labial palpus; (0) Without mem-
branous margins. ( 1 ) With membranous posterior margins.
State (0) characterizes the outgroup.

52. (NA| Basiglossal sclerite: (0) A transverse band (some-
times broken medially) across base of glossa (Michener and
Brooks, 1984, fig. 1). (1) More elongate, often longer than
broad (sometimes medially cleft), laterally with posterior
basal process extending around side of base of glossa
(Michener and Brooks, 1984, fig. 7). (2) Absent. This char-

acter is variable within the outgroup.
53. [NAl Glossal shape: (0) Truncate or bilobed. (1) Pointed

apically. (2) Bifid and drawn out into apicolateral points as
in Caupolicana. (3) Long, linear (L-T bees). (4) Pointed

apically in male, truncate or bilobed in female. (5) Rounded
apically. State (0) characterizes the outgi'oup.

54. [NAl Annular hairs of glossa: (0) Acutely pointed,
simple to lanceolate (Michener and Brooks, 1984, fig. 59e,

g). (1) Branched or bifid at tips (Michener and Brooks, 1984,

fig. 32b). (2) Short, blunt or capitate (Michener and Brooks,
1984, fig. lie). (3) Short, blunt in female, longer in male.

Spheciform wasps have very short, robust hairs, but their

form is as in state (0), so this is the state that was as-

signed to all outgi'oup taxa in our analyses. However, the

short, robust hairs of state (2) also resemble those of the

outgT-Qup and o{ A/jopliits and Tiphia, so that this would be
another defensible coding for the outgroup.

55. |NA] Preapical fringe of glossa: (0) Absent. (1) Present
(Michener, 1992, fig. 1). (2) Present in female, absent or

weak in male. State (0) characterizes the outgroup. The
preapical fringe was illustrated and defined by McGinley
( 1980 ) and Michener ( 1992 ).

56. Annuli of glossa of female: (0) All relatively similar.

(1) Divided into two sharply differentiated zones (Michener.

1992, fig. 1), or basal zone essentially without annuli. State
(0) characterizes the outgr-oup. In Anoplius and Tiphia the
hairs are not arranged in conspicuous rows or annuli.

57. (NAj Disannulate surface of glossa: (0) Exposed, nearly
as large as annulate surface (Michener and Brooks, 1984,

fig. 2). (1) Much narrower than annulate surface but not

deeply invaginated (Michener and Brooks, 1984, figs. 5, 6).

(2) Invaginated; annulate surface almost surrounding whole

glossa (Michener and Brooks, 1984, fig. 8). (3) Exposed in

female as in state (0), much narrower in male as in state
( 1 ) (Meroglossa ). The outgroup has state ( ). The rather flat

(when not folded) glossa of spheciform wasps with a broadly
exposed disannulate surface may be a derived feature of

that group, for Anoplius and Tiphia have state (1).

58. |NA] Serriate hairs of glossa: (0) Not differentiated.

(1) Converging, small (Michener and Brooks, 1984, fig. 10).

(2) Diverging, large (Michener and Brooks, 1984, fig. 5), or
small in Systropha (Michener and Brooks, 1984, fig. 36).

(3) Not differentiated in female, large and diverging in male
(Michener and Brooks, 1984, fig. 16). (4) Absent. State (0)

characterizes the outgroup. Large hairs in other taxa such

as Anoplius may or may not be homologues of serriate hairs
of bees.

59. Glossal rod: (0) Absent. (1) Present (Michener and
Brooks, 1984, figs. 9, 10). State (0) characterizes the

outgroup and most S-T bees.

60. Flabellum: (0) Absent (Michener and Brooks, 1984,
fig. 52F). (DA flabellum-like structure present but not con-
stricted at its base (Michener and Brooks, 1984, figs. 38A,
45). (2) Present, constricted at its base (Michener and
Brooks, 1984, figs. 8, 101). A fiabellum is absent in most S-

T bees including most mellitids, but is present in

Panurginae as well as L-T bees. No wasps have a flabel-

lum, nor do any bees in which the glossa is blunt or
rounded. There are all degrees of flabellar development, of

which we recognize two levels, states (1) and (2).

61. |NA] Apical glossal zone or lobes derived from
disannulate surface and with long, usually branched hairs

(the glossal brush): (0) Absent. (1) Present' (Michener, 1992,

fig. 1). (2) Present in female, absent in male.
62. Apophyseal arms of presternum : (0) Fused along me-

dian crest. (1) Separate from one another (Michener, 1944,

figs. 26, 27). This character is variable within the outgroup.
63. [NA] Pre-episternal internal ridge (corresponding to

external pre-episternal groove): (0) Directed ventrally or

anteroventrally, more or less straight, reaching down far

below level of pleural scrobe (MMD fig. 13; Michener, 1944,

figs. 150, 152). (1) Curved posteriorly toward scrobe; in this

case the corresponding external groove demarks the ante-
rior and lower margins of the swollen hypoepimeral area
(Michener, 1944, figs. 22, 149). (2) Short or absent, not

reaching level of scrobe (Michener, 1944, fig. 153). (3) As in

(0) but extending not or little below level of scrobe. (4) In-

ternally as in ( 3 ) but externally depression as in ( 1). A long,

straight ridge is present in most spheciform wasps and most
S-T bees. A homologous internal ridge and external gi-oove
is not apparent in Anoplius, Tiphia. Vespula. etc.

64. Internal scrobal ridge from mesepisternal scrobe pos-
teriorlv to intersegmental suture: (0) Absent (Michener,
1944, fig. 149). (1) Present (Michener, 1944, figs. 148, 153).

In most cases the state of this character was determined
from the outside, in partly cleared material in which the
internal ridge and external gi'oove both were recognized as
a darkening of the area. This character is variable within
the outgroup.

65. [NAl Profile of metanotum: (0) Subhorizontal (MMD
fig. 335). (1) Vertical (MMD figs. 379, 381). (2) Slanting
(MMD fig. 215). State (0) characterizes the outgroup.

66. [NA| Propodeal profile: (0) With a nearly horizontal
basal zone, twice as long as metanotum or less, behind
which it rather abruptly turns downward to form the
declivous posterior surface (MMD fig. 335). (1) With a

steeply slanting or sometimes convex basal zone or entirely
declivous (MMD figs. 166, 215). (2) With nearly horizontal
basal zone three to eight times as long as metanotum. All

bees in this study have either state (0) or state (1). State
(2) is common in spheciform wasps but not in other
aculeates such as Anoplius and Tiphia. State (0) occurs in

two spheciform wasps included in this study.
67. Metapostnotum (propodeal triangle) with hairs; (0) Ab-

sent. (1) Present and widespread. This character is vari-

able within the outgroup.
68. [NA| Membrane or sclerotization closing space behind

metasternum and hind coxae and extending to base of SI:
(0) Membrane arising beneath free apex of metasternum
on ridge between the hind coxal condyles (R-AM fig. 24b).
( 1 ) Membrane arising from apical margin of metasternum,
which therefore is not free (R-AM fig. 24c). (2) As in (1) but

partly or almost entirely sclerotized. This character is vari-

able within the outgroup.
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69. Mid coxal shape: (0) Same as hind coxa, projecting
from thorax, and only slightly smaller than hind coxa

(Michener, 1981b, fig. 1). (1) Partly retracted into thorax,
basicoxite enlarged and disticoxite reduced so that shape is

very different from that of hind coxa (Michener, 1981b, fig.

15). Among the spheciform wasps, only Tachytes has state

(1), as do bees; other Hymenoptera such as Anoplius and

Tiphia as well as most spheciform wasps have state (0).

70. Dorsoventral length of mid coxa, measured between
the two articulation points (see Michener, 1981b): (0) Much
less than distance from summit of coxa to hind wing base.

(1) About equal to that distance. State (0) characterizes the

outgroup. Although state (0) was recorded for Megandrena
and Alocandrena (and also occurs in some species of

Andrena), it is quite unlike the state (0) of spheciform
wasps.

71. Upper part and upper articulation of mid coxa: (0)

Exposed (Michener, 1981b, fig. 12). (1) Hidden (Michener,
1981b, fig. 11). State (0) characterizes the outgroup.

72. |NA] Scopa on hind leg of female for carrying pollen:
(0) Absent. (1) Principally on tibia and more or less on
basitarsus (MMD fig. 116). (2) Developed on trochanter, fe-

mur, tibia and more or less on basitarsus (MMD fig. 117).

Spheciform wasps do not provision nests with pollen and
lack scopae; state (0) characterizes the outgr-oup. The same
state also occurs in parasitic bees, which do not provision
nests, and in Hylaeinae and Euryglossinae, which do.

73. [NA] Basitibial plate in female: (0) Absent. (1) Present
(MMD fig. 283). (2) Weakly or incompletely defined (MMD
fig. 174). State (0) characterizes the outgroup. Among bees,

however, the plate often appears to be lost, as in parasitic

apids, Colletes, etc.

74. Under surface of middle tibia of female: (0) Flat or

convex with scattered hairs or hairless. ( 1 ) With obliquely
longitudinal brush of hairs usually on a longitudinal ridge
(mid tibial comb of Jander, 1976). State (0) characterizes
the outgroup.

75. |NA| Inner margin of inner hind tibial spur of fe-

male: (0) Finely serrate to ciliate (as m MMD fig. 108). (1)

Pectinate, with long, strong teeth (MMD figs. 161, 162). (2)

Coarsely serrate (MMD fig. 153). State (0) characterizes the

outgroup.
76. Outer hind tibial spur of female: (0) Finely serrate or

ciliate (as in MMD fig. 108). (1) Coarsely sen-ate (as in MMD
fig. 107). State (0) characterizes the outgroup.

77. Number of middle tibial spurs: (0) Two. (1) One. The
spheciform wasps are variable, but all bees have state ( 1 ).

This character has been considered phylogenetically infor-

mative in spheciform wasps (Bohart and Menke, 1976;
Alexander, 1992a); it is used here to help resolve relation-

ships within the outgroup.
78. |NA| Middle tibial spur: (0) Finely serrate or ciliate

(MMD fig. 108). (1) Coarsely serrate (MMD fig. 107). (2)

Pectinate. State (0) characterizes the outgroup.
79. Hind basitarsus of female: (0) Giving rise to second

tarsomere at apex. (1) Projecting distad above articulation
of second tarsomere as process without an apical brush
(MMD fig. 117), or rarely (Crawfordapis) truncate with sec-

ond tarsomere arising at lower edge, but with no actual

projection above it. (2) Projecting distad as in (1) and end-

ing in a small, dense brush (penicillus) (Eickwort, 1969, fig.

44). State (0) characterizes the outgroup.
80. Hind basitarsus: (0) As wide as following segments.

(1) Wider than following segments. Spheciform wasps all

have the ancestral state (0) and bees state (1). However,
for some bees (Hylaeinae, Euryglossinae) the hind basitarsus
is only slightly wider than the following segments and the
difference is best recognized by comparing width of the first

with the fourth or fifth tarsomeres.

81. Hind basitarsus: (0) With setose, often very weak, con-

cavity forming with tibial spurs a strigil for cleaning the
contralateral hind leg. (1) Without such a concavity and
strigil. State (0) characterizes the outgroup. Bees all have
state (1).

82. Claws of female: (0) Each with tooth, often large so

that claw appears cleft, sometimes (in wasps) with two or
more teeth. ( 1 ) Simple. This character varies within the

outgroup.
83. Arolia: (0) Present. (1) Absent. State (0) characterizes

the outgroup.
84. Number of submarginal cells in forewing: (0) Three.

( 1 ) Two. Both states occur within the outgroup as well as

in bees, but parsimony analyses (e.g.. Brothers and Car-

penter, 1993; Alexander, 1992a) consistently show that state

(0) is the gi'oundplan condition for both spheciform wasps
and bees. Reduction to two cells has occurred independently
and perhaps even by different means. In most cases it is

by loss of the second transverse cubital but in some, the
first transverse cubital may be lost instead.

85. Distal part of wing: (0) Not papillate or weakly so

I MMD fig. 229). (1) Strongly papillate (MMD fig. 228). State
(0) characterizes the outgroup. State (1) is found among bees
that are large and capable of rapid and often hovering flight.

86. Wing vestiture: (0) Hairy throughout. (1) Basal areas
or all closed cells hairless. Most spheciform wasps and re-

lated Hymenoptera have state (0).

87. |NA| Stigma of forewing: (0) Longer than broad, length
beyond vein r at least half as long as part basal to vein r,

margin within marginal cell convex or sometimes straight
(MMD fig. 57). (1) Longer than broad, length beyond vein r

less than half as long as part basal to vein r, margin within

marginal cell straight or concave (MMD fig. 53). (2) Small,
about as long as broad to nearly absent (MMD fig. 63). This
character is variable but limited to states (0) and (1) within
the outgroup.

88. |NA| Jugal lobe of hind wing: (0) Long, half to eight-
tenths length of vannal lobe (measured from wing base).

(1) Short, over one-fourth to nearly one-half length of vannal
lobe. (2) Shorter, one-fourth length of vannal lobe or less.

(3) Absent. (4) Very long, nine-tenths as long as vannal lobe

or more. This character is variable within the outgroup, and
has been considered phylogenetically informative for

spheciform wasps (e.g., Bohart and Menke, 1976; Alexander,
1992a) as well as for bees.

89. [NA| Vein cu-v of hind wing: (0) Shorter than second
abscissa of vein M-i-Cu. (1) About as long as second abscissa

of vein M+Cu (MMD fig. 233). (2) Over twice as long as

second abscissa of vein M-i-Cu. (3) Meeting base of vein M
so that there is no second abscissa of M-i-Cu. This charac-

ter is variable within the outgroup.
90. Vein cu-v of hind wing: (0) Located basal to diver-

gence of M. (1) Distal to divergence of M or approximately
at that point. This character was included to help resolve

outgroup relationships. All bees have state (0).

91. Female metasoma: (0) Sessile. (1) Petiolate, with peti-

ole formed by SI only. This character was included to help
resolve outgi'oup relationships; state (1) is characteristic of

all Sphecinae (with further modifications in some
Ammophilini) and most Pemphredoninae (Bohart and
Menke, 1976). All bees have state (0).

92. [NAI Gradulus of T2: (0) Directed backward at side,

above and behind spiracle. (1) Directed toward or reaching
spiracle. (2) Directed in front of spiracle. (3) Absent. This
character is variable within the outgi'oup.

93. Metasomal sternal scopa of female: (0) Absent. (1)

Hairs present, possibly a scopa. (2) Present. State (2) is

principally a character of Megachilidae but certain
Colletidae and Halictidae (Homalictus, not one of our ex-
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emplars) have a strong metasomal scopa. Certain oil-col-

lecting bees (Ctenoplectra) were also coded (2) although the
sternal hairs function in gathering oil rather than carrying
pollen and probably evolved independently from those of

megachilids. Spheciform wasps, which do not collect pollen,
have state (0).

94. T5 of female: (0) Without prepygidial fimbria, i.e., simi-
lar to preceding terga. (1) With prepygidial fimbria, hairs
denser and longer than in hair Isands of preceding terga.
State (0) characterizes the outgroup.

95. Apex of T5 of female: (0) With polished margin of

tergum absent or narrow and parallel-sided. ( 1 ) With broad,
bare margin wider in middle than laterally and margined
basally by long hairs. State (0) characterizes the outgi'oup
and most bees.

96. T5 of female: (0) Without pseudopygidial area. (1) With
pseudopygidial area (MMD figs. 220, 221). Spheciform wasps
and most bees have state (0), which is ancestral. The
pseudopygidial area is a feature of most female Nomadinae
(Apidae).

97. [NA] T5 of female: (0) Without area of fine punctures
and hairs middorsally, dividing prepygidial fimbria. ( 1 ) With
such an area (MMD fig. 131). (2) With such an area, itself

divided by deep cleft (MMD fig. 130). Wasps and most bees
have state (0), which is plesiomorphic. States (1) and (2)

are restricted to Halictidae.
98. [NA| T6 of female with pygidial plate: (0) Present. (1)

Evident as apical margined process. (2) Absent. (3) Occupy-
ing whole dorsum of central and posterior part of tergimi
(homology not certain). (4) Represented by flat-topped spine
(homology not certain). This character is variable within the

outgroup. Anoplius and Tiphia have state (2).

99. Surface of T6 (or expanded pygidial plate) of female:
(0) Not papillate, hairy except sometimes for pygidial plate.
(1) Minutely papillate or roughened, hairless. State (1) is

found only in the Fideliinae. The papillate area is perhaps
the enlarged pygidial plate; see the discussion under char-
acter 98.

100. T7 of female: (0) With lateral areas connected by
bridge. (1) Divided into two hemitergites. State (0) is char-
acteristic of the outgroup. State ( 1 ) is characteristic of all

bees.

101. INAl Pygidial plate of T7 of male: (0) Present, dis-

tinct. ( 1 ) Absent, but sclerotized and often produced apical
rim suggests apex of plate. (2) Absent, without apical rim.
This character is variable within the outgroup. Anoplius and
Tiphia have state (2).

102. |NA] S7 of male: (0) An ordinary-looking sternum
although smaller than S6. (1) Rather like ordinary sternum
but largely internal, without apical lobes. (2) Short, trans-
verse, internal, without lobes. (3) Internal, disc of whole
sternum membranous. (4) Internal, with two or four apical
lobes or processes constricted at bases and arising close to-

gether on reduced disc of sternum. (5) Like (4) but bases of
lobes broadly joined to disc of sternum which is frequently
less reduced. (6) Internal, with median apical process and
no lobes. State (0) characterizes the outgi-oup taxa used in
this study, although nine tribes of spheciform wasps have
male S7 reduced and partly or completely hidden by S6
(Alexander, 1992a, character 89).

103. INAJ S8 of male: (0) With single apical projection
and usually moderate basolateral arms. ( 1 ) Without apical
projection. (2) Bilobed apically. States (0) and (1) are both
found among the spheciform wasps, but state ( 1 ) occurs only
in the Sphecinae iSphex and Sceliphron in this study).

104. Gonobase: (0) Forming a ring. (1) Almost absent.
State (0) is found in all the spheciform wasps and most
bees.

105. Ventral parapenial lobe of gonocoxite (R-AM fig. 33)
or inferior gonostylar lobe: lO) Absent. (1) Present. This lobe

may be the ventroapical plate of Allodapini (Michener, 1975).
It may also be the retrorse lobe common in Halictinae and
the ventral gonostylus of bees that appear to have double

gonostyli. These homologies are uncertain, however, and the
structures are here considered independent (see character
107). State (0) characterizes the outgroup.

106. Gonostylus: (0) Articulated to gonocoxite, although
with partial fusion, or clearly differentiated by shape or con-
striction. (1) More or less indistinguishably fused to

gonocoxite (or absent?), the resulting structure being called

gonoforceps. All spheciform wasps included in our study ex-

cept Ap/!;7o/i//?ops and Tachytes have state (1). Anoplius and
Tiphia have state (0).

107. INAl Gonostylus: (0) Single. (1) Double, two nearly
independent gonostylar structures arising from gonocoxite.
(2) Absent. The ventral gonostylus is sometimes flexed basad
(retrorse) as in many Halictinae. The code (1) is used in
such cases as well as when the ventral gonostylus is di-

rected downward or apicad. State (0) characterizes the

outgroup.
108. [NA| Volsella: (0) Distinct, chelate. (DA free sclerite

but not chelate. (2) Absent or fused to gonocoxite. (3) Rudi-

mentarily chelate, as in many halictids, andrenids, etc. In
our outgi'oup, Tachytes and Philanthus have state (1). but
the other spheciform wasps have state (0), as do Anoplius
and Tiphia. Preliminary cladistie analyses of spheciform
wasps (Alexander, 1992a) suggest that the form of volsella
in Tachytes is a synapomorphy within the Larrinae, and
the peculiar form of volsella in Philanthus is found only
within the tribe Philanthini (Alexander, 1992b).

109. Dorsal bridge of penis valves: (0) Short, not extended
behind level of apodemes, or absent. ( 1 ) Expanded posteri-

orly as spatha. The spatha is found only in certain bees; it

is absent in all wasps. Fusion of the penis valves for a con-
siderable distance, such as occurs in some spheciform wasps
and in Anoplius and Tiphia. is entii'ely different from ex-

pansion of a bridge between the penis valves. Extended fu-

sion is included in state (0) while the expanded bridge is

state (1).

Characters for Series II Analyses

The characters used in Series II were the same as those
used in Series I, and the states were coded in the same
way, except as shown below. These revised codings, which
employ nonredundant linear coding as presented by O'Grady
and Deets (1987), were used to evaluate the phylogenetic
implications of published hypotheses about the evolution of
the glossa in bees, as explained in more detail in the fol-

lowing section. Characters that were recoded for the Series
II analyses, but retained the same character number as in

the Series I analyses, are italicized in the following discus-
sion. Characters that received new numbers in the Series
II analyses are not italicized.

53. Glossa shape, was partitioned into three characters.
One of these, which retains the number 53 in the data ma-
trix for Series II (Table 2), was treated as an additive char-
acter with the following five states: (0) Truncate or bilobed,
as in spheciform wasps. ( 1 ) Pointed apically in both sexes.
(2) Apex pointed in male, truncate or bilobed in female. (3)

Truncate or bilobed in both sexes (this coding was used for

colletid bees but not for spheciform wasps, despite the simi-

larity of the shape of the glossa in both gi-oups, for reasons
that are explained in the following section). (4) Bifid and
drawn out into apicolateral points as in Caupolicana.
The other two characters used for glossal shape are num-

bered 110 and 111 in the Series II data matrix (Table 2). In
each case, the character was treated as having two states,
with state ( ) used for the majority of taxa and state ( 1 )
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used for a structure unique to one taxon or a small group
of taxa in the analysis.

110. Glossal shape (second variable). (0) Not long and
linear (coding used for all taxa except L-T bees). (1) Long
and linear (coding used for L-T bees). Because it has been

hypothesized that the long, linear glossa of L-T bees was
derived from an ancestor in which the glossa was shorter
but pointed apically, L-T bees received a coding of ( 1) for

character 53 and (1) for character 110. They were coded (0)

for character 111.

111. Glossal shape, third variable. (0) Not rounded apically

(coding used for all taxa except Ctenocolletes.) (li Rounded
apically, as in Ctenocolletes. Because we did not wish to

specify a priori which type of glossa was present in the
common ancestor of Ctenocolletes and its (undetermined) sis-

ter taxon, Ctenocolletes was assigned a code of (?) for char-

acter .53 and (1) for character 111. It was coded (0) for char-
acter 110.

57. Disannulate surface of glossa. was partitioned into two
characters. One of these, which retains the number 57 in

the Series II data matrix (Table 2), was treated as an addi-
tive character with the following four states: (0) Exposed,
rather flat (when not folded), about as broad as annulate
surface (spheciform wasps). (1) Much narrower than annu-
late surface (Michener and Brooks, 1984, figs. 5, 6, 8). (2)

Male as in state (1), female as in state (3). (3) Exposed and
nearly as large as annulate surface in both sexes (Michener
and Brooks, 1984, fig. 2). State (3) was used for Colletidae
and Stenotritidae, in which the disannulate surface is nearly
as broad and flat as in spheciform wasps.

112. Disannulate surface of glossa (second variable). (0)

Not invaginated (used for all taxa except L-T bees). (1) In-

vaginated; annulate surface almost surrounding whole glossa
(Michener and Brooks, 1984, fig. 8). L-T bees were coded
as having state (1) for characters 57 and 112.

58. Serj-iate hairs of glossa, was partitioned into three

characters. One of these, which retains the number 58 in

the Series II data matrix (Table 2), was treated as an addi-

tive character with the following four states: (0) Not differ-

entiated (this coding was used for spheciform wasps). (1)

Diverging and large in both sexes. (2) Diverging and large
in male, not differentiated in female. (3) Not differentiated
in either sex (this coding was used for colletids and
Ctenocolletes).

113. Serriate hairs of glossa (second variable). (0) Not con-

verging and small (coding used for all taxa except
Ctenoplectra and L-T bees). (1) Converging, small.

Ctenoplectra and L-T bees received a coding of (1) for char-
acters 58 and 113.

114. Serriate hairs of glossa (third variable). (0) Present.
(1) Absent. Hypomacrotera, which has no hairs on the glossa,
was coded (0) for characters 58 and 113, and (1) for charac-
ter 114. With this coding, state 1 is an autapomorphy for

Hypomacrotera, and adds no resolution to the phylogenetic
analyses.

THE TWO SERIES OF ANALYSES

Two major theories as to the origin of the broad,
truncate to bifid glossa of the Colletidae have been

put forward. The classical view, reflected in the Se-

ries I analyses, has been that this glossal shape
(states 53-0, 53-2) in colletids was derived from the
similar glossal shape of spheciform wasps and other

Hymenoptera and is therefore plesiomorphic among
bees. Accompanying this character and presumably to

be explained similarly are the broad disannulate sur-

face of the glossa (state 57-0) and the lack of differ-

entiated serriate hairs (state 58-0).

An alternative hypotheses for the evolution of these

characters was suggested by Perkins (1912) and
McGinley (1980), and supported by subsequent au-

thors such as Michener and Brooks (1984) and
Radchenko and Pesenko (1994). We refer to this as

the Perkins-McGinley view, which is reflected in the

Series II analyses. Some male colletids (e.g.,

Meroglossa ) have a pointed glossa and the various fea-

tures that go with this shape, such as the narrowed
disannulate surface and well-developed serriate hairs.

Furthermore, the broad glossa of female colletids is

used to apply the glandular secretions that form the

linings of their nest cells, and this function is not

shared with spheciform wasps. Consequently, propo-
nents of the Perkins-McGinley view hypothesize that

the ancestral bee had a pointed glossa, which is still

retained in a few male colletids as well as in

noncolletid bees. The broad glossa and associated fea-

tures are hypothesized to be apomorphies of the
colletid lineage, as are the glossal brush (state 61-1)
and preapical fringe (state 55-1, absent in

Euryglossinae). These colletid features are thought to

have originated and to function in females; to vary-

ing degrees they have been incorporated into male

glossal structure except in Meroglossa and similar gen-
era (Michener, 1992).

Thus, for characters 53, 57, and 58, the classical

view, used in Series I, is that state (0) is homologous
in spheciform wasps and colletids, and thus

plesiomorphic for bees. The Perkins-McGinley view is

that the structure coded as "state (0)" in the Series I

analyses is independently derived in colletids and

spheciform wasps; the character codings in Series II

reflect this alternative interpretation of the evolution

of these glossal characters.

METHODS OF ANALYSIS

Computer Programs. We used three computer pro-

gi-ams, Hennig86 Version 1.5 (Farris, 1988), PAUP
Version 3.1.1 (Swofford, 1993), and NONA Version 1.1

(Goloboff, 1993a), to search for minimum length trees.

Because the size of our data matrices made exhaus-

tive searches impractical, we employed approximate
1= heuristic) searching procedures. In Hennig86, the

command sequence "m*, bb*" was used. In PAUP, we

experimented with several options and settled upon
stepwise addition, addition sequence simple, 25 trees

held at each step during stepwise addition, with TBR
branch swapping and the MULPARS option in effect.

In NONA, we used the following command sequence
(because this is a new program and descriptions of

the commands are currently available only from the
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help file in the NONA program, a brief explanation
of each command is provided below, and the name of

each command is italicized and placed in parenthe-
ses and not abbreviated): "hold'''" (to maximize the

available memory for storing trees); "empe^ar-" (to cre-

ate a weighted Wagner tree and then rearrange it us-

ing subtree pruning-regrafting); "hold 120" (to hold a

maximum of 20 trees in each replication of the "mult"

command); "mult'^15" (to perform 15 replicates of tree

bisection-i-econnection branch-swapping on an initial

Wagner tree, with the sequence of taxa added ran-

domly in each replicate). Because the program rec-

ommended swapping of trees found by the "mult* 15"

command, this sequence of commands was followed

by "max'"" (to implement more exhaustive branch

swapping using tree bisection-reconnection). In the

Series I analyses, NONA was the only program that

succeeded in finding all minimum-length trees with-

out overflowing the tree buffer memory. All analyses
of family groundplans described below employed
PAUP's branch-and-bound search option, which is an
exact method (Swofford and Begle, 1993) for finding
all minimum-length trees.

Character Weighting. Each of our analyses began
by assigning equal weight to each character. We then
examined the effects of weighting characters by means
of two procedures, successive approximations (Farris,

1969) and implied weights (Goloboff, 1993b). The lat-

ter procedure was used in both series of analyses. In

analyses employing the 65 exemplar taxa (as opposed
to groundplan analyses), successive approximations
could only be implemented in Series II. This is be-

cause memory limitations in PAUP and Hennig86, the

programs that run successive approximations, render
them unable to deal with the large number of trees

that were found in Series I.

The successive approximations analyses (done with
both PAUP and Hennig86) assigned weights as done

by the "xsteps w" command of the Hennig86 program,
which bases weights on the rescaled consistency in-

dex. This command calculates the maximum value of

each character's rescaled consistency index, adjusted
to a scale of to 10, with scores truncated downward
(e.g., a rescaled consistency index with any value

greater than 4.0 and less than 5.0 would receive a

weight of 4).

Goloboff's (1993b) implied weights procedure is

implemented by his program Pee-Wee Version 2.1

(Goloboff, 1993c). The program's default weighting
function, with k = 3, was used in our analyses. The
commands used for tree searching were similar to

those used with NONA: "search ='" (similar to empezar
command described above, but it also searches for ad-

ditional trees, using tree bisection-reconnection; the
= argument causes the order in which taxa are added
when building the initial tree to be randomized);

"hold/20"; "mult'''15" (the last two commands are de-

scribed in the first paragraph of the Methods of Analy-
sis section). Tree searching with Pee-Wee is non-it-

erative, with the goal being to find the "fittest" tree(s).

Goloboff (1993b) describes the "total fit" of a tree as

follows: "The 'weight' of a character is a function of

its fit to a tree, and so I will refer to the quantity to

be maximized [by the implied weights procedure] as

the 'total fit'. The fit for each character would be mea-
sured as a function of its homoplasy and the total fit

of the tree would be the sum of the fits of its charac-

ters. Among all possible trees, the tree with the high-
est total fit would be chosen."

Character Polarization. As explained in several dis-

cussions of outgi'oups and character polarization (e.g.,

Farris, 1972; Meacham, 1984, 1986; Swofford and

Begle, 1993; Nixon and Carpenter, 1993), the most
efficient and logically sound way of polarizing char-

acters with parsimony programs is to do a simulta-

neous parsimony analysis of the outgroup (in our

study, 8 genera of spheriform wasps) and ingroup (48

genera of S-T bees and 9 of L-T bees). Sixty-seven of

the characters in our analysis were invariant in the

outgroup, so that polarization was simple and un-

equivocal. The other 42 characters varied in the

outgroup. There is cun-ently no well-supported hypoth-
esis of phylogenetic relationships among spheriform
wasps. A preliminary cladistic analysis by Alexander

(1992a), based primarily upon adult morphological
characters described by Bohart and Menke (1976) and
larval characters described by Evans (summarized in

Evans, 1959), found few unambiguous synapomorphies
shared by the major lineages of spheriform wasps.
Adult characters that might be synapomorphies at this

level are included in our study, although many of them
also vary among bees.

Various permutations of outgi'oup rooting were ex-

amined. They all produced the same tree topology for

bees, and we have chosen to show our cladograms
rooted with Sphex + Sceliphron as the monophyletic
sister gi-oup of the rest of the genera in the analysis.
When rooted in this way, the other six genera of

spheciform wasps form a paraphyletic assemblage
with respect to bees. This is consistent with one hy-

pothesis of phylogenetic relationships among
spheciform wasps, although we emphasize that those

relationships are still poorly understood and that the

present study was not undertaken to clarify them.

RESULTS

The following abbreviations will be used in present-

ing the results of our analyses: L = tree length (num-
ber of steps), ci = consistency index (Kluge and Farris,

1969), ri = retention index (Farris 1989a,b).
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MONOPHYLY OF BEES

The monophyly of bees is strongly supported by this

study.
This accords with traditional opinion and other cla-

distic analyses of aculeate Hymenoptera (e.g., Broth-

ers, 1975; Lomholdt, 1982; Alexander, 1992a; Broth-

ers and Carpenter, 1993). Autapomorphies for bees in

our study are numerous and require no special dis-

cussion beyond what is stated in the List of Charac-

ters. Characters consistently found to be autapo-

morphies for bees in both Series I and Series 11

analyses are listed here for ready reference: 1-1

branched or plumose hairs; 6-1 anterior end of

tentorium (subantennal suture connected to fan-

shaped sheet of tentorium); 9-1 articulation of labrum
with clypeus; 20-1 posterior end of proboscidial fossa

(open except in Protoxaea and our two exemplars of

Diphaglossini, Cadeguala and Diphaglossa); 23-1

shape of cardo; 33-0 velum of galea (two apomorphic
states within bees); 47-0 suspensorium of paraglossa
(with sparse hairs or row of bristles); 70-1 dorsoven-

tral length of mid coxa (about equal to distance from

summit of coxa to hind wing base); 74-1 mid tibial

comb (absence in three of our exemplars, Fidelia,

Neofidelia, and Pararhophites, interpreted as a single

reversal); 80-1 hind basitarsus (wider than following

segments); 81-1 hind basitarsus (without a concavity

and strigil); 89-0 vein cu-v of hind wing (shorter than

second abscissa of vein M-i-Cu except in Caupolicana);
100-1 T7 of female (divided into two hemitergites). A
number of other apomorphic character states were

consistently assigned to the groundplan for bees in

our analyses, but were sufficiently variable among
bees and/or the outgroup to make their polarity seem
more equivocal than for the characters listed here.

Series 1, Part 1: Analyses Using Exemplars

Equal Weighting. This analysis employed 65 taxa

and 109 characters; the data matrix is shown in Table

2. Of the three programs we used, only NONA is able

to find and store a set of trees that does not exceed

the program's memory capacity with our computers.
NONA finds 4,296 trees with L = 711, ci = 0.27, ri =

0.69. The smaller sets of trees found by Hennig86
(2,438 trees) and PAUP (500 trees) have length and
fit statistics identical to those found by NONA, and
the strict consensus tree for each of these three sets

of trees is the same (Fig. 5).

For the purposes of our study, the most notewor-

thy feature of this consensus tree is that there are

major groups of genera that can be compared with

traditionally recognized families of S-T bees.

Halictidae as delimited by this analysis (all taxa sub-

tended by node G on Fig. 5) corresponds exactly to

that family as it is traditionally understood; node E

subtends all genera of CoUetidae in this study except

exemplai's of Euryglossinae (node B); and all genera
of Andrenidae consistently cluster together, although
this clade (node F) also contains Protoxaea (our sole

exemplar of Oxaeidae) and Ctenocolletes (our sole ex-

emplar of Stenotritidae). The genera of Melittidae

form a basal polytomy within a monophyletic group
(node H) that also includes Ctenoplectra (node N) and
the L-T bees (node O); this group is called the MCL-
T clade.

A few of the groupings on this consensus tree cor-

respond to traditional S-T bee subfamilies, such as

Diphaglossinae (node 1) and Hylaeinae (node J) within

the CoUetidae, Panurginae (node K) within the

Andrenidae; and Nomiinae (node L) within the

Halictidae. However, at least as many traditional sub-

families, such as Colletinae, Andreninae, Halictinae,

and Rophitinae, are not monophyletic groupings on
this consensus tree. (All genera in the large clade at

node M are in Halictinae, but Nomioides has also been

considered to be in this subfamily.)

Relationships among the major families of S-T bees

are poorly resolved. Euryglossines (node B) are the

basal clade in this analysis, followed by the other

coUetids (node E). The remaining S-T bees are in a

trichotomy (node D) involving three major clades:

Andrenidae/Oxaeidae/Stenotritidae (node F),

Halictidae (node G), and MCL-T clade (node H).

Successive Approximations Weighting. This proce-
dure assigns a weight to each character according to

its amount of homoplasy on a tree or a set of equally

parsimonious trees; the higher the homoplasy, the

poorer the "fit" of the character. In the latter case,

when a given character might not show the same fit

to each tree in a set, some criterion must be used for

deciding which weight to use. Previous studies have

generally given each character a weight correspond-

ing to its maximum fit within the set of trees. We
have followed this common convention, to facilitate

comparison of our study with previous work, especially

the study of L-T bees by Roig-Alsina and Michener
(1993). (PAUP gives the user the option of using maxi-

mum, average, or minimum fit, whereas Hennig86
only calculates the maximum fit.)

The starting point for a successive approximations

analysis is a set of trees that have been found to be

most parsimonious when all characters are given

equal weight. In the Series I data matrix, equal

weighting yields 4,296 minimum length trees. With
the computers available to us (a Zenith Z-386/33E and

Table 2. DATA MATRIX FOR THE ANALYSES IN SE-

RIES I, PART 1. IN WHICH THE 65 GENERA LISTED
IN TABLE 1 WERE USED AS TERMINAL TAXA. Charac-

ters that were coded differently for the analyses in Series

II, Part 1 are also shown; these are characters 53a, 57a,

58a, and 110-114. ^
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Table 2, continued
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Table 2, continued
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Series 1

Equal Weight
Strict Consensus

CEuryglossula

K

Co Metes

Uourecotelles

Caupolicana

Crawforc'apis

Cadeguala

Diphaglossa

Mydrosoma
Leioproctus

Callomelitta

Scrapter

Lonchopria

Trichocolletes

Eulonchopria

Hylaeus

Amphylaeus

Hyleoides

Meroglossa
Chilicola

Ctenocolletes

Protoxaea

Andrena

Protandrena

Hypomacrofera
Plerosams

Megandrena
Euherbstia

Alocandrena

-^ Dieunomia

Nomia
^— Dufourea— Systropha— Nomioldes— Conanthalidus
—— Xeralictus

Pseudaugochlora

Agaposlemon

Augochlora
Corynura
Halictus

Sphecodes

Aphilanthops

•Philanthus

Passaloecus
• Tachytes
• Sphecius
' Astata

' Macropjs

Meganomla
> Haplomelitta

Hesperapis
' Dasypoda
' Melitta

Sphex

Sceliphron

Neofidelia

Fidelia

Pararhophites

Lithurge

Manuelia

Triepeolus

Nomada

Exomalopsis

Fig. 5. Strict consensus tree for 4,296 trees found by NONA in Series I analyses using exemplars and

equal weighting for all characters. Analyses using PAUP and Hennig86 exceeded memory buffer before all

trees could be stored, but yielded the same strict consensus tree; see text for details.
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Char H86 PAU IW Char H86 PAU IW Char H86 PAIL IW Char H86 PAU IW

1

2

3

4

5

6

8

9

10

11

12

•13

•14
15

16

17

18

19

20
21

22

23

24
•25
26
27
28

10

10

10

10

2

10

3

10

2

2

2

2

4

10

10

10

10

2

4

3

I

10

2

1

2

2

4

10.0

5.0

1.5

10.0

2.1

10.0

1.3

1.4

10.0

1.6

5.0

1.7

3.3

10.0

5.0

2.7

1.8

2.0

3.0

6.0

3.0,

3.3

1.7

10.0

7.5

5.0

6.0

3.0

7.5

29
'30
31

32
33
34

35

36
•37
38
39

40
41

42
43
44
45

46
47

48
•49

50

51
52
53

•54
55
56

3

10

2

3

10

10

1

2

2

3

1

10

2

3
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Table 3. FINAL WEIGHTS ASSIGNED TO CHARACTERS BY SUCCESSIVE APPROXIMATIONS WEIGHTING IN
TWO SETS OF ANALYSES AND BY IMPLICIT WEIGHTING IN SERIES I, PART 1. The column labeled Char lists the

number of the character as used in Table 2. Figures 7 and 9, and as described in the text. The column labeled H86
shows weights based on files of more than 2,000 trees from analyses using the Hennig86 program; the column labeled

PAU shows weights based on a file of 500 trees from an analysis using the PAUP program (see text for details). The
column labeled IW shows weights assigned by implied weighting as implemented by the program PeeWee. Both weights
are shown for characters that received more than one weight with this procedure. Characters marked with an asterisk

received different weights in the H86 and PAUP analyses.

and Euryglossinae (node B). Xeroraelissinae are rep-
resented by only one exemplar (Chilicola), so our study
sheds no light on the monophyly of this group.
Colletinae are polyphyletic, with Scrapter the sister

taxon of Chilicola + Hylaeinae, and the remaining ex-

emplars in our study forming an assemblage that is

paraphyletic with respect to Diphaglossinae. Within
this assemblage, the clade Colletes + Mourecotelles cor-

responds to the tribe CoUetini of Michener (1989). The

remaining exemplars correspond to the tribe

Paracolletini, which is paraphyletic with respect to

CoUetini; recent works (Michener, 1992, etc.) have ig-

nored the 1989 tribal classification as untenable. The
results of this implied weights analysis are consis-

tent with Michener's (1986) partitioning of

Diphaglossinae into the tribes Caupolicanini (exem-

plars: Caiipolicana, Crawfordapis), Diphaglossini (ex-

emplars: Cadegitala. Diphaglossa), and Dissoglottini

(exemplar: Mydrosoma), although the relationships

among these tribes are not as hypothesized by
Michener.

Within Andrenidae, Panurginae (node K) are mono-

phyletic, as in the analysis with equal weighting. The

remaining andrenid genera are exemplars of
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Fig. 6. Strict consensus tree for 4 trees from Series I analyses using exemplars and implied weights.
Branch lengths are proportional to the weighted number of characters along each branch.

Andreninae, which is a polyphyletic assemblage.
Megandrena is the sister of Panurginae, and the re-

maining three genera are paraphyletic with respect
to this clade and Protoxaea.

Within Halictidae, despite the fact that implied

weighting achieved much more complete resolution

than equal weighting, the conclusions regarding sub-

families are nearly the same (Fig. 6). Only Nomiinae
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are monophyletic, and both Nomioides and Sphecodes
are outside the clade that includes the rest of our

exemplars of Halictinae (node M" on Fig. 6). Within

this more narrowly defined Halictinae, Halictini (rep-

resented by Halictus and Agapostemon) are

paraphyletic with respect to Augochlorini (node Y').

Rophitinae including Nomioides are a polyphyletic as-

semblage of genera at the base of the Halictidae.

Although our exemplars of Melittidae form a group
that is paraphyletic with respect to L-T bees, the im-

plied weights analysis partitions them into three dis-

tinct groups that can be compared to the subfamilies

recognized by Michener (1981a). Our three exemplars
of Dasypodinae {Haplomelitta, Dasypoda, and

Hesperapis) form a monophyletic gi-oup. Melittinae,

represented by Melitta and Macropis, do not form a

monophyletic group, but evidence for their monophyly
in Michener 's earlier study was a single character that

also occurs in Dasypodinae and whose polarity was
considered equivocal (Michener, 1981a, figs. 1, 2).

Meganomia is our sole exemplar of Meganomiinae, so

the monophyly of this subfamily is not tested in our

study. ( Michener s 1981 study found 13 autapomor-

phies for this subfamily, so its monophyly seems well

supported.)

Series I, Part 2: Analyses Based
ON Family Groltndplans

In all the preceding analyses, the majority of char-

acters exhibit homoplasy, but much of this homoplasy
occurs sporadically within major clades that more or

less correspond to presently recognized families. If one

is primarily interested in determining the phyloge-
netic relationships among these major clades, the in-

formative characters are those that vary between
these clades. Synapomorphies shared by the ances-

tors of these clades provide evidence of phylogenetic

relationships among the clades, and subsequent char-

acter evolution within each clade is of secondary in-

terest.

The analyses described in Part 1 provide a basis

for hypothesizing the groundplan of each major clade.

Such groundplans can be used to construct a smaller

data matrix in which each major clade is represented

by a single terminal "taxon." Analysis of this matrix

can then focus on patterns of character variation

among, rather than within, the major clades of S-T

bees. With a smaller matrix, it is also feasible to do

exact rather than approximate searches for the most

parsimonious trees.

Because the analyses described in Part 1 produce
a number of different phylogenetic hypotheses, sev-

eral different hypothetical groundplans could be con-

structed for each major clade. We present analyses
based upon two different sets of groundplans, one de-

rived from the analysis in which all characters re-

ceived equal weight, the other derived from the analy-
sis using implied weights. In each case, we used
Maddison and Maddison's (1992) MacClade program
to optimize the distribution of each character on a

strict consensus tree and thus infer the character state

present in the ancestor of any clade of interest. Al-

though a strict consensus tree is not generally the

best overall hypothesis of phylogenetic relationships,
it can call attention to characters for which ancestral

states are equivocal, and it is useful to be aware of

such uncertainty in an analysis based upon hypotheti-
cal groundplans.

In all of our analyses in Part 1 that give equal

weight to each character, the same strict consensus

tree is found (Fig. 5); in the following discussion, we
refer to groundplans derived from this tree as EQWT
(for "equal weight") groundplans. Groundplans derived

from the strict consensus tree found in the implied

weights analysis (Fig. 6) will be called IW ground-

plans. Table 4 shows the character and state codes

for two gi'oundplans.
Each groundplan analysis used a matrix with eight

taxa: a hypothetical ancestor of all bees (Urbiene),

used to root the tree, and seven terminal taxa that

are either hypothetical ancestors of monophyletic
groups of bees present on all strict consensus trees

or sole exemplars (in our study) of traditionally rec-

ognized families of S-T bees. These seven ingi'oup taxa

are: (1) Ctenocolletes (exemplar of Stenotritidae); (2)

Protoxaea (exemplar of Oxaeidae); (3) Euryglossinae
(common ancestor of Euryglossa + Euryglossula, node

B in Figs. 5 and 6); (4) Colletidae (common ancestor

of the other 18 colletid genera in our study, subtended

by node E or E' in Figs. 5 and 6); (5) Halictidae (com-

mon ancestor of all genera subtended by node G in

Figs. 5 and 6); (6) Andrenidae (common ancestor of

all genera subtended by node F or F' in Figs. 5 and
6—note that this clade always includes Protoxaea and
sometimes Ctenocolletes in Part 1); and (7) MCL-T
clade (common ancestor of all taxa subtended by node
H in Figs. 5 and 6).

All analyses with each of these data matrices em-

ployed exact searches with PAUP's branch-and-bound

algorithm. Only informative characters were used in

calculating L, ci, and ri, and only these characters

are shown on the cladograms. An "informative" char-

acter is one that can potentially provide information

about phylogenetic relationships, which means that

more than one state must be present in the ingroup,
and each of these states must be shared by two or

more taxa. (With a multistate character, some states

may be autapomorphies found only in one taxon, but

if there are no states shared by two or more taxa,

the character is uninformative unless an ordered

transformation series is specified a priori. )

EQWT Groundplans. This analysis is based upon
31 informative characters (Tables 4 and 5). With all
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Table 4, continued
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Fig. 8. Strict consensus tree for the five trees shown
in Figure 7.
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Fig. 9, continued
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Fig. 10. Strict consensus tree for island-226 from the Series II analysis using exemplars and equal weight-
ing for all characters.
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Fig. 11. Strict consensus tree for an island of 84 trees found by PAUP in the Series II analysis using

exemplars and equal weighting for all characters. See text for discussion of this tree and Figure 12.
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Fig. 12. Strict consensus tree for an island of 336 trees found by NONA in the Series II analysis using

exemplars and equal weighting for all characters.
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Fig. 13. Strict consensus tree for 14 trees found in the Series II analysis using exemplars and successive

approximations weighting applied to island-226.
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Fig. 14. Strict consensus tree for 206 trees found in the Series II analysis using exemplars and successive

approximations weighting applied to the island of 336 trees from the NONA analysis.
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Fig. 15. Single fittest tree found in the Series II analysis using exemplars and implied weights.
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ing with the set of 4,296 equally parsimonious trees
found with equal weighting in Series I), the four fit-

test trees show the twenty genera of colletids to form
a single clade (Fig. 6, node E') that is the sister gi'oup
to all bees except CtenocoUetes.

The results of the groundplan analyses in Series I

exactly parallel those of the exemplar analyses:
Euryglossinae are the basal clade of bees in the

EQWT groundplan (Figs. 7, 8), whereas CtenocoUetes
is the basal clade of bees and Euryglossinae are the
sister gi-oup of the rest of the Colletidae in the IW
groundplan (Fig. 9).

The idea that the strictly Australian taxon
Euryglossinae is the sister group to all other bees, as

suggested by Figures 5, 7, and 8, is attractive and
could be correct. However, when characters are dif-

ferentially weighted according to how much homoplasy
they exhibit, the Euryglossinae are consistently placed
within a monophyletic Colletidae. One of the more
striking characters supporting this placement is the

hypertrophied galeal comb and crescentic sclerite sup-
porting it (state 27-2, Fig. 4), probably associated with
carrying pollen to the nest in the crop instead of ex-

ternally. This structure is found only in Euryglossinae
and Hylaeinae. (It is smaller, presumably reduced, in
the minute Euryglossula, for which it is coded as 27-
1.) The Hylaeinae are not basal among colletids in

any of our analyses (incidentally indicating that lack
of the scopa in this lineage is a derived rather than
an ancestral character). The relationship of

Euryglossinae, Hylaeinae (and Xeromelissinael and
the nonbasal position of these groups in the Colletidae
is further supported in McGinley's (1981) analysis of
larval characters, although in one analysis
Euryglossinae is associated with a Colletes-Scrapter
clade.

In the analyses of Series II, which a priori inter-

pret certain features of the colletid glossa as
apomorphic, the twenty genera of Colletidae includ-

ing Euryglossinae in the exemplar analysis consis-

tently form a monophyletic group, regardless of
whether we use equal, successive, or implied weight-
ing (Figs. 10-15). [However, CtenocoUetes is deeply im-
bedded within Colletidae s. 1. in the phylogenies based
on one island of trees found with equal character

weighting (Fig. 10). In the other analyses in Series
II, CtenocoUetes is the sister group of Colletidae, in-

cluding Euryglossinae.]
In the Series II groundplan analyses, Colletidae -i-

Euryglossinae consistently form a monophyletic gi-oup,
but CtenocoUetes is not the sister gi-oup of this clade.

In both Series I and Series II, two features of the colletid

(including euryglossine) glossa are consistently interpreted
as synapomorphies in every analysis we performed:

54-3. Blunt annular hairs of "the glossa. State 3 occurs
in all colletids except Colletes, which has state 54-2 (the
latter state also occurs in CtenocoUetes).

61-1 Apical glossal lobes derived from the disannulate
surface and bearing a glossal brush. Only colletids have this

character state (the absence of this structure in males of
Meroglossa is interpreted as a secondary loss and coded as
a derived state, 61-2).

In Series I, the truncate or bilobed glossa (53-0) of
most colletids (modified in Diphaglossinae, node I in

Fig. 5) was inferred to be plesiomorphic for bees. In
Series II, this same glossal shape was coded as a de-
rived character for colletids (53-3) and was consis-

tently interpreted as a synapomorphy for Colletidae

(including Euryglossinae).
One other character was consistently interpreted as a

colletid synapomorphy in all analyses in which Colletidae
(including Euryglossinae) was monophyletic:

101-2 Absence of a pygidial plate in males. All colletids
in our study share this character state, but so do
Aphilanthops and Pa.ssaloecus among the spheriform wasps,
as well as three andrenids, six halictids, four melittids,
Ctenoplectra, and two L-T bees. This character would have
a low consistency index on any parsimonious tree using our
65 exemplars, and its groundplan state for Colletidae is

equivocal in many analyses.

McGinley's (1981) cladistic analysis of colletid lar-

val characters resulted in phylogenies quite different
from ours, based on adult characters. Diphaglossinae
was the basal branch in all his trees. A finding of

great interest is that Colletes was the sister group of

Scrapter (or oi Scrapter + Euryglossa) and that these
were in a different clade from the other CoUetinae.

3. Stenotritidae. The only two genera of this fam-
ily are similar except in male genital and sternal char-
acters. For this reason we used only one exemplar
(CtenocoUetes). Since we excluded obvious
autapomorphies in our initial selection of characters,
the monophyly of Stenotritidae was not tested in our
study. However, its phylogenetic position with respect
to other lineages of S-T bees was analyzed, and the
results are of interest, both because they were so in-

consistent and because they have an important bear-

ing on conclusions about the monophyly of Colletidae
in the Series I exemplar analyses. No other taxon in
our study showed such a radical shift in position in

analyses with equal weighting vs. differential weight-
ing based on levels of homoplasy shown by individual
characters. In every analysis, many characters were
hypothesized to change state in the CtenocoUetes line.

This indicates that this taxon has a large number of

unique states and/or derived states shared with a

large and heterogeneous assemblage of other bees. If

one compares the hypothesized autapomorphies for

Stenotritidae across all the analyses we performed,
there are only two that show up in every analysis:

4-1. Inner subantennal suture present, meeting or closely
approaching outer subantennal suture at upper margin of
clypeus. Among the taxa in our study, this state is unique
to CtenocoUetes. The Andrenidae and Proto.xaeci have state
2 for this character, and this is one reason why CtenocoUetes
is placed in the andrenid/oxaeid clade in several analyses
(although character 4 was treated as nonadditive in all" our
analyses).

54-2. Annular hairs of glossa short, blunt or capitate.
Colletes is the only other genus in our study with this char-
acter state. The other colletid genera, including
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euryglossines. have state 3; whereas state characterizes

spheciform wasps and most other bees, except for certain
haHctids which have their own unique state (coded as 1).

Our analyses presented four distinctly different hy-

potheses about the phylogenetic position of
Stenotritidae;

a. It is the sister gi'oup of Oxaeidae (the result

based on equal weighting of all characters in Series I

and the groundplan analyses, except for one of the
two trees found with equal weighting in the IW
groundplan analysis in Series I).

b. It is the sister group of all other bees (the result

found with implied weighting in the exemplar analy-
sis in Series I, and one of the solutions in the Series

I EQWT groundplan analysis).
c. It is the sister group of Colletidae, including

Euryglossinae (the result found in all but one of the

exemplar analyses in Series II).

d. It is the sister group of the six colletid genera
subtended by node I' on Figure 10 (island-226 in the
Series II analysis with equal weighting for all char-

acters). Five of the six genera at node I' are in the
new world subfamily Diphaglossinae; Tiichocolletes is

an Australian genus in the subfamily Colletinae.

McGinley's (1981) larval study resulted in a fifth

placement, Stenotritidae being the sister group of

Colletinae other than Colletes. It should be noted, how-
ever, that McGinley's study assumed stenotritids to

be a group within the Colletidae.

Each of our hypotheses involves a relatively long
list of putative adult synapomorphies supporting the

placement of Ctenocolletes, but in each case the over-

all pattern of distribution of these characters shows
them to be highly labile and/or of uncertain polarity.
The true phylogenetic position of the Stenotritidae is

not clearly established by our study. The current geo-

graphic distribution of the group ( strictly Australian )

is most easily explained if it is more closely related

to basal, Australian lineages of colletids than to the
new world oxaeids or Diphaglossinae.

4. Andrenidae (and Oxaeidae). Our analyses con-

sistently indicate that AndreniJae as they have tra-

ditionally been understood are paraphyletic with re-

spect to Oxaeidae. Rozen's (1993, 1994) studies of

larvae show the same result; his analyses consistently
show Euherbstia and Oxaeidae as sister groups. Only
one character state in our data matrix is consistently

postulated to be a synapomorphy for Andrenidae -i-

Oxaeidae in every analysis. Our analyses have found
no synapomorphies consistently shared by Andrenidae
but not Oxaeidae. The one consistent synapomorphy
for these two groups is:

4-2. Inner subantennal suture present and widely sepa-
rated from outer subantennal suture. This character state
is unique to the Andrenidae/Oxaeidae and is present in all

exemplars of this clade in our study. (Males of some
Panurginae have only one subantennal suture, but this may
be a secondary loss.)

Michener (1944) suggested that the possession of

two subantennal sutures was evidence of a close phy-
logenetic relationship between oxaeids and andrenids,
and treated Oxaeinae as a subfamily within
Andrenidae. Rozen (1964) questioned this on the ba-
sis of striking differences between the larvae of the
two groups, although he also stated that the distinc-

tive features of the larva of Protoxaea gloriosa ap-

peared to be unique to it (and thus probably
autapomorphic). The many differences between oxaeid
and andrenid larvae do not mean that the former
could not be derived from the latter; see Rozen ( 1993,
1994).

Oxaeidae contain two to four genera, according to

one's inclination to split. Because they are all mor-

phologically uniform with respect to nearly all the
characters used in this study, it is unlikely that add-

ing more exemplars to our matrix would have altered
the results of our analyses.

5. Halictidae. This is the only S-T bee family rep-
resented by more than one exemplar that is consis-

tently and unequivocally shown as monophyletic in

all of our analyses. Five character states are consis-

tently hypothesized to be synapomorphies for this

clade.

19-2. Wall of proboscidial fossa fused to tentorium for-

ward almost to the clypeus. This character state is unique
to Halictidae, and present in all halictid exemplars in our
study.

22-2. Cardo attached to articulatory process of head just
behind clypeus. This state is present in every halictid in
our study, but it also occurs in Chilicola and Scrapter in
the Colletidae and Pterosarus in the Andrenidae.

28-1. Base of galea tapering gradually to a point over-

lapping at least half length of stipes. This character state
is present in every halictid in our study, but also occurs in
Chilicola (Colletidae).

34-1. Lacinia stretched up anterior surface of

labiomaxillary tube. This character state is unique to

Halictidae, and present in all of our exemplars.
35-2. Lacinia finger-shaped. This state is also unique to

Halictidae and present in all our exemplars of the family.
Other states of this character have a less orderly distribu-
tion among taxa (see Table 2).

Although the monophyly of Halictidae as a family
is well supported by our study, relationships within
the family are among the least stable components of

our various analyses. The frequent failure of the three

genera now placed in Augochlorini {Augochlora,
Pseudaugochlora, and Corynura) to show up as a

monophyletic gi'oup is particularly puzzling, because
one of the most distinctive diagnostic features of this

tribe, the apicomedian cleft on T5 (state 97-2), would

appear to be an obvious synapomorphy. Likewise the
lack of a pygidial plate in the male (state 101-2) dif-

ferentiates these genera from other Halictinae. These
characters are given enough weight by the implied
weighting procedure that Augochlorini are supported
as a monophyletic group (Figs. 6, 15, node Y') in all

analyses that used this type of weighting, but with
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equal or successive weighting the Augochlorini do not

form a monophyletic group. The widely different place-
ments of Nomiinae (Dieunomia + Nomia) in different

analyses are also problematic. These matters require
further study using a larger sample of taxa.

6. Melittidae + L-T Bees. Our six exemplars of

Melittidae as it is usually understood, Dasypoda,
Haplomelitta, Hesperapis, Mocropis, Meganomia. and
Melitta, consistently formed a paraphyletic grouping
at the base of a clade that also contained Ctenoplectra

(supposed by R-AM to be a derivative of L-T bees)

and the L-T bees. This was not a surprising result;

this pattern of relationships was proposed by Michener
and Greenberg (1980). The following six character

states were consistently hypothesized to be

synapomorphies shared by some members of the MCL-
T clade.

15-1 Shallow postoccipital pouch below foramen magnum.
All other S-T bees and spheciform wasps in our analysis
have state 0, as do all L-T bees except Exomalopsis and
TYiepeolus. None of our melittids have state 0, but four of
them have state 2 (a distinct and deep pouch), as does

Ctenoplectra.
37-2. Lorum V-shaped with slender arms. State 2 occurs

in all members of the MCL-T clade, and elsewhere among
our exemplars only in Lonchopria (Colletidae), in which the

V-shaped condition is only moderately developed. States
and 1 are distributed more erratically among S-T bees (Table

2).

38-2. Apex of lorum and base of mentum together pro-

jecting posteriorly as a long lobe from labiomaxillary tube.

State 2 occurs only in the MCL-T clade and is present in

all its members; states and 1 are distributed among other
S-T bees (Table 2).

40-1. Base of mentum curled to attach to or abut against
lorum. State 1 occurs in all members of MCL-T clade ex-

cept Lithurge; it also occurs in four colletids and three
andrenids (Table 21.

62-1. Apophyseal arms of prosternum separate from one
another All bees outside the MCL-T clade have state 0,

although state 1 occurs in three of our spheciform wasp
exemplars; parsimony clearly indicates a separate deriva-
tion of state 1 in the MCL-T clade and in the wasps. Within
this clade. state 1 occurs in all melittids and Ctenoplectra.
but all true L-T bees except Manuelia have state 0.

65-2. Profile of metanotum slanting. Although all our

spbecifoi'm wasp exemplars have state 0, this character has
a very erratic distribution among bees. State 2 occurs in

Ctenocolletes, seven colletids, one halictid, five melittids. and
five L-T bees (see Table 2).

The most recent review and classification of

Melittidae (Michener, 1981a) recognizes three subfami-

lies and nineteen genera, three of which are further

divided into subgenera. Our sample of six melittid ex-

emplars is sufficient to establish the paraphyly of the

family as presently defined. See comments on bee clas-

sification below for further discussion of phylogenetic

relationships within this paraphyletic assemblage. It

may or may not be significant that the two melittid

subfamilies represented by more than one exemplar
in our studies, Dasypodinae (Dasypoda, Haplomelitta,

Hesperapis) and Melittinae (Melitta, Macropis), are not

consistently shown to be monophyletic. [With implied

weighting, Dasypodinae are monophyletic (Figs. 6, 15),

but Melittinae never are.] Michener's (1981a, figs. 1,

2) cladograms show several synapomorphies for

Dasypodinae and Meganomiinae, but one or none for

Melittinae and none for the family as a whole. Roig-
Alsina and Michener (1993) found a minute triangu-
lar sclerite in the cardo-stipital articulation only in

the Melittidae, although absent (lost?) in Hesperapis.
We found this sclerite not only hard to find but ab-

sent in some preparations, and did not include it in

our study. If it were consistently present, it could be
a synapomorphy of Melittidae.

The monophyly of L-T bees, including
Ctenoplectridae, is thoroughly discussed in Roig-Alsina
and Michener (1993). The only notewoi'thy thing about
this clade in our study is that Ctenoplectra was con-

sistently placed as the basal lineage of L-T bees, as

in Michener and Greenberg's (1980) study. In Roig-
Alsina and Michener's study, as well as an ancillary

study by Silveira (1993), Ctenoplectra was deeply em-
bedded within the L-T bees, appearing near the

Eucerini, Tapinotaspini, etc. Our studies included no

exemplars of these tribes. It is therefore not surpris-

ing that its relation to L-T bee taxa is not revealed

in our study.
7. Relationships Among S-T Bee Families. The vari-

ous analyses presented above lead to widely varying
conclusions about phylogenetic relationships among
the families of S-T bees. A strict consensus tree for

the results from all the analyses would be a com-

pletely unresolved polytomy of the family-level groups.
On the other hand, the number of possible cladogi'ams
for seven taxa (this is the number of ingi'oup taxa

used in the family gi'oundplan analyses) is far greater
than the number of cladogi'ams that were found to

be most parsimonious in our analyses, so it would be

erroneous to conclude that this study does not sup-

port any conclusions at all about the relationships

among families of S-T bees. It just has not provided
unequivocal support for a single phylogenetic hypoth-
esis, even though there cannot be more than one

phylogenetic history for these taxa.

The analyses in Series I use conventional methods
of outgroup comparison to polarize characters. These

analyses consistently find the colletid genera to be-

long to a relatively old lineage in Apiformes. When
all characters are given equal weight, these genera
form a paraphyletic basal assemblage (Figs. 5, 7, 8).

When implied weighting is used, colletids are a mono-

phyletic sister group of all other bees except
Stenotritidae (Figs. 6, 9).

In the Series I analyses, three characters associ-

ated with a pointed glossa (53-1, glossa shape; 57-1,

disannulate surface of glossa; 58-2, serriate hairs of

glossa) are interpreted as the principal
synapomorphies shared by all bees except colletids and
stenotritids. One additional character (19-1, wall of
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proboscidial fossa fused to tentorium forward to

middle of head) is also consistently hypothesized to

be a synapomorphy for this clade. However, this ap-

pears to be a very labile character, and thus not very
reliable in a phylogenetic analysis. The state found
in spheciform wasps, stenotritids, and many colletids

(19-0) also occurs in all three panurgines, Neofidelia,
and Pararhophites, whereas state 19-1 occurs in seven
of our coUetid genera. Halictids have their own unique
state for this character.

Thus, the three characters (53, 57, and 58) that

are split up and coded differently in the analyses of

Series I and II are of major importance in resolving

relationships among groups of families. The analyses
in Series II postulate a transformation series in which
these three characters, whose states in spheciform
wasps and colletids look similar, are nevertheless
coded as nonhomologous. When all characters are

given equal weight, there are two islands of equally

parsimonious trees with substantially different topolo-

gies (Figs. 10, 11). Trees of neither island show
colletids or stenotritids as the basal lineage of bees,

although those of island-226 have colletids as the sis-

ter group of all bees except halictids (Fig. 10). With
successive approximations or implied weighting ap-

plied to either of these islands of trees, the most par-
simonious trees had the MCL-T bees as the oldest

lineage of bees, and colletids (including euryglossines)
as one of the youngest clades in Apiformes (Figs. 13-

15).

A principal reason for recoding three glossal char-

acters in Series II was to evaluate the Perkins-

McGinley hypothesis of glossal evolution. This hypoth-
esis was proposed because of sexual dimorphism in

the characters in certain genera of Australian hylaeine
colletids, the males having the glossa similar to that
of Andrena while the female has a typical hylaeine

glossa. The character codings of Series II hypothesized
that the sexual dimorphism was an intermediate state

between an ancestral state in which both sexes had a

pointed glossa and a derived state in which both sexes

had a broadened truncate or bilobed glossa. If other
characters were consistent with this transformation

series, one might expect the sexually dimorphic
colletid genera (exemplified by Meroglossa in our

study) to occupy a basal position within Colletidae;

however, none of our analyses produced such a re-

sult. Meroglossa is, in fact, not only in our study but
in all previous classifications of Australian bees, con-

sistently placed in the Hylaeinae, which are not a

basal gi'oup of Colletidae in any of our analyses. When
all characters are considered together, the pointed
glossa and associated characters of Meroglossa males
are interpreted in our analysis as reversals, although
of course a parsimony analysis can provide no expla-
nation of why such reversals would have occurred.

Thus the Perkins-McGinley hypothesis of glossal evo-

lution is not supported by our analyses.
These analyses do illustrate how a plausible hy-

pothesis of evolutionary change in one set of charac-
ters may produce a very different hypothesis of phy-
logenetic relationships than an analysis based on a

large number of characters. At the same time, the
different tree topologies resulting from the analyses
of Series I and II demonstrate that changes in the

coding of only a handful of characters in a large data
set can lead to very different results in a parsimony
analysis. For these reasons, it seems best to regard
the relationships among the major clades (families)
of S-T bees as unresolved by this study.

It is interesting that a study such as ours failed to

find clear resolution of the basal phylogeny of the bees.

This is nothing new; throughout the history of efforts

to provide a satisfying classification for bees,

hymenopterists have produced diverse and unsatisfy-

ing results. Presumably these failures tell us some-

thing about the evolution of bees, but it is not clear

what they tell us. The major clades (families) are dis-

tinct enough, but their relationships to one another
remain uncertain; in one or another of our analyses
every major clade except Andrenidae appears as the
sister group to all other bees. Possibly the bees have
suffered fewer extinctions of basal branches than

groups in which relationships among major clades are

clear, but this is hardly an explanation of our results.

The problems within families can probably be partly
resolved by use of more taxa, more closely related

outgroups, and possibly additional adult characters,
but we believe that the problems in determining re-

lationships among families are unlikely to be resolved

by such means. New sets of characters (e.g., larval,

molecular) should be tried.

8. Biogeography and Fossil Bees. The basal lineages
in bee phylogeny bring up some interesting biogeo-

graphical and paleontological considerations. In some

analyses, the Stenotritidae (Ctenocolletes) are the sis-

ter gi-oup to all other bees. The distribution of this

family, which has two small genera both limited to

Australia, is in accordance with a basal position be-

cause Australia is the home of various archaic ani-

mals.

In other analyses the Halictidae are the basal

group. Halictids are abundant worldwide and bioge-

ography contributes nothing to this alternative phy-
logenetic hypothesis.

In some analyses, Colletidae, with or without the

Euryglossinae, are the basal gi'oup. Euryglossines are

found only in Australia. The Hylaeinae are richly de-

veloped and diverse in Australia, while other conti-

nents have principally one widespread genus, Hylaeus.
The Xeromelissinae and Diphaglossinae are diverse

in South America, with outliers as far north as
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Mesoamerica for Xeromelissinae and North America
for Diphaglossinae. The CoUetinae are richly devel-

oped and diverse in Australia and temperate South

America, with one genus, Leioproctus. common to

these two continents. Elsewhere, there is a genus
(Scrapter) usually placed in CoUetinae in southern Af-

rica and there are a few outliers from South America
in Mesoamerica, but only one widespread genus,
CoUetes, is in the holarctic region. [It should be noted

that our study indicates that CoUetinae is

paraphyletic, and Michener (1989) found Leioproctus
to be paraphyletic] Thus the Colletidae have a largely

disjunct southern distribution that, as for the

Stenotritidae, suggests an archaic clade or clades.

Finally, analyses showing the MCL-T clade as the

sister group to all other bees are less interesting from
a biogeographical perspective, since L-T bees occur

worldwide, but are of interest because of the fossil

record. The oldest known bee is a late Cretaceous

meliponine (Michener and Grimaldi, 1988; for com-
ments on dating see Rasnitsyn and Michener, 1991).

This is an L-T bee. More telling, the late Eocene Bal-

tic amber contains a considerable number of bees. Of
these there are 17 or more species of L-T bees, as

listed by Zeuner and Manning (1976). There are, how-

ever, no colletids, no halictids, and three andrenids;
two of the "andrenids" are nothing but reports in the

last century of Andrena, made by persons who were
not bee specialists, while only one is well enough pre-
served to have been described and to receive a spe-
cific name. It, however, is not an Andrena and prob-

ably is a "melittid." Whether any Baltic amber bees

are actually andrenids is doubtful. There are eight

species supposed to be in the Melittidae; their true

familial relationships are not clear. Thus the known
fossil record is consistent with an early origin of the

MCL-T bees relative to other S-T bees. In further sup-

port of antiquity of MCL-T bees is the widely disjunct
distribution of some melittids. Hesperapis and
Capicola are almost the same genus, the former in

western North America, the latter in southern Africa.

Their closest relative is Eremaphanta from central

Asia. These must represent an ancient clade if the

phylogeny hypothesized by Michener (1981a) is cor-

rect. Moreover the pantropical distribution of the

Meliponini, an L-T tribe, suggests antiquity since

these bees show little vagility; for example, none or

almost none reached the Antilles without human aid

in spite of their abundance and diversity on the Car-

ibbean continental margins.
A later sampling of bees, from the Oligocene of

Florissant, Colorado, shows S-T and L-T bees more

nearly equally abundant, with about 13 species of S-

T plus one melittid and 16 L-T bees. Another sample
of approximately the same age but more nearly com-

parable to the Baltic amber because the fossils are

also in amber is from the Dominican Republic. It in-

cludes one meliponine (L-T) and the following S-T
bees: three halictids, one colletid, and one andrenid
(Michener and Poinar, in press). Again, unlike the

Eocene, S-T families are well represented, as in the

Recent fauna.

Fossil bees, especially those of the Eocene, are in

serious need of reworking by a bee specialist. The
counts mentioned above are subjective. Familial char-

acters are often impossible to find in fossil bees, for

many such characters are in the mouthparts, some
in the base of the proboscis where they are difficult

to see even in fresh specimens.
9. Comments on Bee Classification. The preceding

parts of this paper present our phylogenetic results,

based on the exemplars, the characters, and the char-

acter states that we used, in what we believe is an
unbiased way. We were faced frequently with mul-

tiple equally parsimonious phylogenetic solutions. One
of the attributes of taxonomic work, however, is that

one must make decisions, commonly on the basis of

confiicting or inadequate information, in order that

the nomenclature and classification can serve their

major functions: enabling users to know what others

are talking about, i.e., information storage and re-

trieval. Lack of decisions does not result in usable

classifications; decisions, even if arbitrary, should. An
unfortunate effect of a classification is that the re-

sultant taxa seem to acquire a reality that they do
not necessarily deserve. To counter this tendency, we
urge readers to remember that prior parts of this pa-

per are often indecisive as to phylogenies, and also

that building a classification on a phylogeny is a sub-

jective process, certainly as to classificatory rank, but
also as to philosophy, since people differ in their clas-

sificatory methods. There is no way to keep judgments
out of the classificatory process, even if one knows
the phylogeny with certainty. We can only claim that

the classification presented below is based on more
characters, more appropriately analyzed, than its an-

tecedents, and that our methods have been more ex-

plicitly stated than in prior efforts with S-T bees. Be-

cause we made arbitrary decisions, others will

sometimes reach different classificatory conclusions.

We hope that, using other character sets, future re-

searchers will reach more decisive phylogenetic con-

clusions. The biologically interesting and useful con-

clusions are phylogenetic; the classification also has

practical significance for data storage and retrieval.

The following is an annotated account of the fami-

lies of S-T bees.

A. FAMILY COLLETIDAE. In the Series II analy-
ses and the Series I analyses with successive and im-

plied weighting, the Colletidae is a monophyletic unit.

We therefore choose to retain this family in the usual
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sense. In the Series I analyses with equal weighting
CoUetidae are paraphyletic, with Euryglossinae ap-

pearing as a separate family-level unit.

1. Subfamily Colletinae. This diverse group is

consistently paraphyletic. An analysis of many gen-
era and subgenera, using other S-T bees as the

outgi'oup, should be made.
2. Subfamily Diphaglossinae. This subfamily is

monophyletic in every analysis except in one in Se-

ries II (Fig. 10). It could be united with the Colletinae,

although the latter would still be paraphyletic. Lar-

vae of Diphaglossinae spin strong cocoons and have
the cephalic structures of cocoon-spinning bees (Rozen,

1984), while larvae of all other Colletidae spin no co-

coons and have reduced tactile and spinning struc-

tures. Thus all other Colletidae have synapomorphic
character states relative to Diphaglossinae. McGinley's
(1981) cladograms based on larvae show
Diphaglossinae as the sister gi'oup to other colletids.

For these reasons it would be premature to accept
the indication of our analyses that Diphaglossinae are

derived Colletinae. The tribes of Diphaglossinae rec-

ognized by Michener (1986) are also consistently
shown to be monophyletic, although the number of

exemplars is minimal.
3. Subfamily Hylaeinae. This monophyletic unit

is the sister gi'oup to the Xeromelissinae iChilicola

in our study) except that in Figure 13 it is the sister

gi'oup to Euryglossinae, the two together being the
sister group to Xeromelissinae.

4. Subfamily Xeromelissinae iChilicola in our

study). See above.

5. Subfamily Euryglossinae. In analyses in Se-

ries I this monophyletic subfamily appears as the sis-

ter group to all bees, to all other colletids, or to

Hylaeinae. In analyses in Series II it appears as the
sister group to all other colletids or is embedded in

the Colletidae.

B. FAMILY STENOTRITIDAE. Ctenocolletes, the ex-

emplar of this family in our study, appears in such
diverse positions in our various figures that its true

phylogenetic position is uncertain. Since it can only
occupy one position in a classification, we consider it

to be a distinct family.

C. FAMILY ANDRENIDAE. This family is consis-

tently monophyletic if Protoxaea (commonly placed in

the family Oxaeidae) is included.

1. SubfamilyAndreninae. This group as currently
understood is consistently paraphyletic, giving rise to

both Panurginae and Oxaeinae. It should be reana-

lyzed, with more genera and subgenera, and with
other S-T bees as outgi'oups.

2. Subfamily Panurginae. This is a consistently

monophyletic unit.

3. Subfamily Oxaeinae. Because of numerous
autapomorphies, this group has often been accorded

familial rank, although it was placed in Andrenidae

by Michener (1944). Our analyses indicate that it is

an andrenid lineage with numerous autapomorphies.
After a study of larvae, Rozen (1993, 1994) also con-

sidered Oxaeinae as derived from a paraphyletic
Andreninae and sister gi-oup to Euherbstia.

D. FAMILY HALICTIDAE. This family is consis-

tently monophyletic. The relationships among included
taxa shown by our analyses are diverse. The family
badly needs reanalysis with more taxa, and with other
S-T bees as outgi'oups.

1. Subfamily Rophitinae. This group appears con-

sistently paraphyletic, but in such different ways that
an alternative classification is not now practical. More-
over, we may have neglected features that might con-

stitute synapomorphies for the Rophitinae. The rela-

tively small clypeus, large labrum, and low position
of the antennae on the face are variable and difficult

to quantify, yet give the rophitine face a distinctive

aspect not shared by Nomioides or other bees. Re-
sults of our analyses should therefore be considered

preliminary, and should not now influence the classi-

fication.

2. Subfamily Nomioidinae. Nomioides, our exem-

plar of this taxon, falls outside the Halictinae, where
it is usually placed; in our analyses it is usually within
the paraphyletic Rophitinae. Pesenko (1983) in a de-

tailed study has also recognized the distinctiveness

of the Nomioides gi'oup and considers it as the sister

to Halictini -i- Augochlorini. He did not include

Rophitinae in his study. All members of the
Nomioidinae are similar, so that they are commonly
placed in one genus; additional exemplars would add
little to our knowledge of S-T bee diversity.

3. Subfamily Nomiinae. Although this subfamily
is located in different places in the Halictidae in dif-

ferent analyses, its two exemplar genera are consis-

tently sister groups. Thus the subfamily is monophyl-
etic according to our analyses.

4. Subfamily Halictinae. When Nomioides is ex-

cluded from the Halictinae, this subfamily is mono-

phyletic in some analyses, but in others the Nomiinae
or some rophitines are intermixed with halictines. The
halictine tribes, Halictini and Augochlorini, receive

equivocal support at best. Halictini are consistently
shown to be paraphyletic, and Augochlorini are only
monophyletic in exemplar analyses that use implied
weighting.

Sphecodes is a parasitic genus having various mor-

phological characters associated with this way of life

(Michener, 1978). It may be derived from the Halictus

group of Halictini, yet in our analyses it is a basal
branch of Halictinae (Figs. 5, 11) or is the sister group
to the Nomiinae -i- Hahctinae (Figs. 6, 13-15). If it is

as old as these analyses suggest, the question arises

as to its original host. Most species currently parasit-
ize halictines in the Halictus-Lasioglossum complex,
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although a wide range of other hosts, including
andrenids and even L-T bees, are documented.

E. FAMILY MELITTIDAE. Our analyses all show
that Melittidae in its ordinary sense (e.g., Michener,
1981a) is a paraphyletic group from which the L-T

bees arose. We consider this relationship established.

If one wishes to maintain L-T bee families

(Megachilidae, Apidae), then according to cladistic

principles the Melittidae would have to be broken into

three or more families. Alternatively, the melittid gen-
era could be put in a single family that would also

include all the L-T bees; the rules of nomenclature
dictate that such a family would be called Apidae. Of
these two classificatory options, we favor partitioning
Melittidae into three families. The principle weak-
nesses of this solution are that it multiplies an al-

ready relatively obscure family into three, and tends

to conceal the relationship of these taxa to the L-T
bees. However, this seems preferable to the confusion

that would result from yet another redefinition of the

widely used (and nomenclaturally unavoidable) name
Apidae. CDM is not in principle opposed to

paraphyletic taxa, providing the paraphyly is made
clearly known, but the similarity of the melittoid fami-

lies here recognized is not so great as to support re-

tention of the status quo.

Only the analyses with implied weighting found a

consistent pattern of relationships that could provide
a basis for partitioning the paraphyletic Melittidae

(sense of Michener, 1981a) into monophyletic families.

The resolution of melittid relationships provided by

implied weighting in our study is consistent with the

results of a cladistic analysis of Melittidae done by
Michener, which found two minimum-length trees

(Michener, 1981a: figs. 1, 2) for a set of 102 morpho-
logical characters and 24 taxa representing genera and

subgenera. The 1981 cladograms show only melittid

genera and thus imply that Melittidae are monophyl-
etic, although it was stated that no synapomorphies
not shared with L-T bees could be found for the en-

tire family. The principal taxa used for outgroup com-

parison were colletids and andrenids, and the trees

were found with an early version of a parsimony pro-

gram, obtained from James S. Farris, that used the

Wagner algorithm (Farris, 1970).

Combining the results of our implied weighting
analyses, which produced identical cladograms for the

six melittid exemplars in Series I and Series II analy-

ses, with Michener's study, one could partition the

paraphyletic Melittidae as currently defined into four

monophyletic families. Our sole exemplar of Melittidae

s. str. is Melitta; other genera from Michener's 1981a
revision would be Dolichochile, which is at best a sub-

genus of Melitta, and according to CDM, probably
Rediviva and Redivivoides. These two genera could

not be readily assigned to the redefined families by

referring to Michener's 1981a cladograms. According
to his Figure 1, Rediviva could be placed near

Macropis, but there are no synapomorphies to link

Redivivoides with either Melitta or Macropis. How-
ever, Michener's Figure 2, which he preferred in this

respect, indicates that Rediviva and Redivivoides are

sister taxa, themselves the sister group to Melitta.

Further study is needed to confirm the phylogenetic

position of these genera, and to reassess the place-
ment of the other genera as well.

Finally, there is the genus Macropis. In our analy-

ses, Macropis was frequently the basal branch of the

melittoid group. However, as noted by Michener
(1981a), Macropis shares a series of apomorphies with

Rediviva (which was not included in our study). They
are complex features unlikely to have arisen

convergently, and are probably related to collecting
and transport of floral oils. If they are synapomorphic
for these two genera, possibly lost in others, these

characters could indicate that Macropis should be in-

cluded in the Melittidae. Rozen and McGinley's (1974)

study of larvae provides a slight indication (one char-

acter in their "second most likely phylogeny") of a sis-

ter-group relation of Macropis to Melitta; the only
sound conclusion is that their larvae are similar to

one another and both are plesiomorphic in numerous
characters relative to Dasypodidae, partly because

they spin cocoons whereas those of Dasypodidae do

not. In summary, we tentatively retain Macropis in

the Melittidae, subject to further study.

F. FAMILY DASYPODIDAE. Our exemplars are

Dasypoda, Haplomelitta. and Hesperapis; other gen-
era would be Promelitta, Samba, Eremaphanta,
Capicola, and Xeralictoides. (Michener's 1981a revi-

sion recognized a number of subgenera for several of

these genera, and Xeralictoides is classified as a sub-

genus of Hesperapis in the recent treatment of North
American bee genera by Michener et al., 1994.) Rozen
and McGinley's (1974) study of larvae supported the

phylogenetic relationship of Capicola, Dasypoda, and

Hesperapis.

G. FAMILY MEGANOMIIDAE. Our exemplar is

Meganomia; the other genera would be Ceratonionia,

Pseudophilontliits and Uromonia. In a study of lar-

vae, Rozen (1977) proposed that Meganomia is the

sister group to all other Melittidae (sense of Michener,
1981a). Although in our study Macropis often occu-

pies this position, Meganomia does so in Figures 11

and 12, where it is the sister group to other

"Melittidae" plus L-T bees. The latter were not in-

cluded in Rozen's analysis.

H. FAMILY MEGACHILIDAE. See Roig-Alsina and
Michener (1993) for comments and subfamilial classi-

fication.
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I. FAMILY APIDAE. See Roig-Alsina and Michener
(1993) for comments and subfamilial classification. For
comments on the Ctenoplectridae, see part 6 of the

Discussion, above. Among the problems with recog-

nizing Apidae in a new sense, i.e., as the MCL-T bees,
are the numerous ways in which the word has been
and is currently used. For some authors, Apidae is

the family name for all bees. For some, it is the name
for the L-T bees. For some, e.g., Roig-Alsina and
Michener (1993), it is the name for all L-T bees ex-

cept the Megachilidae. It can also be used for the

Apinae of Roig-Alsina and Michener (1993). For many
it is the name for the corbiculate bees. Finally there
are those who use the name only for the genus Apis.
Thus it is already not a very useful name; terms like

L-T bees and MCL-T bees are more stable. We have
decided not to modify the usage supported by Michener
(1944) and Roig-Alsina and Michener (1993).
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ABSTRACT

The phylogenetic relationships between Exomalopsini and other apine taxa and among exomalopsine groups are

reexamined by means of cladistic analyses. The genera Teratognalha Ogloblin and ChilimalupsisToro are removed from

Exomalopsini and placed in a new tribe, Teratognathini. A new generic and siibgeneric classification is proposed for Ex-

omalopsini based on the results of the phylogenetic analyses. Anthoplionila CockereW is raised to generic status, with three

subgenera: homalopsis Michener & Moure, Anthophonsca Michener & Moure (including PanumalopsisT'\n\he\\'Ake new

synonym) and Anthophorula s.s. Exomalapsis Spinola is redefined and divided into four subgenera: Stilbumalopsh (proposed
here for Exo?nalopsis solnrii and related species), Phanomalopsis Michener & Moure, Diomalopsis Michener & Moure and

Exomalopsis s.s. (including Afcgoma/o^M/j Michener & Moure new synonym). A key is provided for the recognition of these

groups.

INTRODUCTION

The tribe Exomalopsini was erected by Michener (1944)

and redefined by Michener & Moure (1957) as being com-

posed of 11 genera in 5 sections: 1. Ancyloscelis; 2. Caenono-

niadri; ?>. Monoeca; 4. Exomalopsis. homalopsis, Trratogiialha and

Eremapis and 5. Chalepogenus, Lanthanomelissa. Tapinotaspis
and Paratetrapedia. A new genus. Chilimalopsis, was described

by Toro (1976) and was said to be allied to Exomalopsis. In

a recent phylogenetic study of the long-tongued bees, Roig-
Alsina & Michener (1993) removed all but group 4 from

Exomalopsini. Subgenera of £Aow«fo/;v/s will be used in the

sense of Michener & Moure (1957) in the following dis-

cussion, and a revised grouping will be |>roposed in the sec-

tion on classification.

Eremapis, Teratognalha and Isomalopsis are all monospecific

groups; Chilimalopsis contains two species. All these groups
are confined to the semidesertic areas of temperate Soiuh

America, which is believed to be the center of origin for Ex-

omalopsini (Michener, 1944). Exomalopsis, on the other

hand, is widespread through the western hemisphere, oc-

curring in deserts, tropical savannas and forests and in tem-

perate prairies between 41° South and 42" North. There is

considerable morjahological diversity in Exomalopsis \\h'\ch

has been reflected in ihe taxonomy of the genus. Cockerell

(1897b) erected the genus Anthophorula, which he later

considered to be a subgenus oi Exomalopsis {e.g., Cockerell,

1899). Michener & Moine (1957) recognized six subgen-
era {Anthophonsca, .\nlhophorula, Phanomalopsis, Diomalopsis,

Megomalopsis and Exomalopsis s.s. ) . An additional subgenus,

Panomalopsis, was erected by Timberlake ( 1980) to include

one distinctive species.
Little is known aboiu the biology of exomalopsine bees.

Nests of the following species have been studied: Ereniapis

parvula (Neff, 1984), Exomalopsis (Anthophorula) crenulata

(Parker, 1984), E. (Anthophorula) torticomis (Hicks, 1936),
E. (Anthophonsca) chionura (Rozen &: McNeil. 1957; Rozen,

1984). E. (Anthophonsca) consobnna (Rozen, 1977), E. (An-

thophonsca) sidae (Rozen, 1984), E. (Phanomalopsis) solidagi-

nis (Rozen, 1984), E. (Phanomalopsis) solani (Linsley et ai,

1954; Rozen, 1984; Norden etal, 1994), £. (Exomalopsis) au-

ropilosa (Zucchi, 1973) and £. (E.xomalopsis) pitlchella and E.

(Exomalopsis) similis (Raw, 1977).

Eremapis seems to construct only a single cell per nest (Neff,

1984), which suggests that it is solitaiy. All studied species
of Exomalopsis s.L, on the other hand, seem to have more
than one female to a nest. One nest of Exomalopsis auropi-

/oM contained 884 females (Zucchi, 1973)! Michener (1966)

suggested that cooperative provisioning may occur in E.

solani. Raw (1977) suggested thai Exomalopsis pulchella and
E. similis are quasisocial or. perhaps, semisocial.

The foraging habits in the tribe are variable. Some species
seem to be oligoleges {e.g., Eremapis parvula on Prosopis

(Fabaceae)—Neff, 1984; Exomalopsis p-^gmaea on Helianthus

annuus (Asteraceae)—Hiud et ai, 1980; others take their

food from a wide range of plant species ( e.g.. Exomalopsis aii-

ropilosa, E. similis, E. solani—Camargo & Mazucato, 1984; Raw,

1976; Timberlake, 1980; Silveira 'et al, 1993).

The phylogeny of the exomalopsine genera and their re-

lationships with other bee taxa are not well imderstood. Ex-

omalopsini has been considered traditionally to be among
the most ancient stocks of the Anthophorinae {e.g., Mich-

ener, 1944; Michener & Moure, 1957) and to be related to

the palaearctic genera Pararhophites, Ancyla and Tarsalia

(Michener, 1944, 1979; Michener & Moure, 1957). Ideas of

relatedness at the time these hypothesis were propo.sed,
however, were commonly influenced by presence of shared

plesiomorphies, and groups believed to be related then

may not constitute monophyletic groups in the sense of Hen-

nig ( 1966). The tribe Pararhophitini was erected by Popov
(1949) for Pararhophites, which was later (McGinley & Rozen,

1987; Roig-Alsina & Michener, 1993) demonstrated to be

part of the megachilid lineage. Ancyla and Tarsalia were

grouped in the .'Vncylini bv Michener (1944). This system-
atic arrangement has been generally accepted, and the

question remained as to whether or not Ancylini was allied

to or a synonym of Exomalopsini {e.g., Popov, 1949; Mich-

ener & Moure, 1957; Michener, 1979; McGinley & Rozen,

1987). A close relationship between the Ancylini and the

Exomalopsini was supported by some of the trees obtained

by Silveira (1993), but there were equally parsimonious
trees in which these tribes were not sister taxa.

The first cladistic analyses to include genera of Exoma-

l()|3sini were tho,se of Roig-Alsina & Michener's (1993) study
of the phylogeny of the long-tongued bees. Their results sug-

gest that Exomalopsini would be a paraphyletic assemblage
at the base of the Apinae (sensu Roig-Alsina & Michener,

1993; the.se aiuhors do not recognize Anthophorinae as a

taxon and place all genera previously assigned to it in the

subfamily Apinae). In their trees, Eremapis was the first

taxon within Exomalopsini to branch off, followed by Ter-

atognatha and homalopsis plus Exomalopsis. In a paper com-
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plementary to that of Roig-Alsina &: Michener, Silveira

(1993) used their data to address the relationships of Exo-

malopsini with otlier Apinae but did not reach conclusive

results. His analsses suggested tliat Exonialopsini could ei-

ther be a paraphyletic group at tlie base of Apinae (as in

Roig-Alsina & Michener's results) or a monophyletic group
with uncertain relationship to the other tribes of Apinae.

Chilinialupsiswds not included in either Roig-Alsina & Mich-

ener's (1993) or in Silveira's (1993) studies.

Here, the phylogenetic relationships between Exo-

nialopsini and other tribes ofApinae are reexamined, and
the phylogeny of the exonialopsine genera studied by means
of cladistic analyses. The generic classification of Exonia-

lopsini and the subgeneric classification oi Kxoi/ialopsisare

revised.
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MATERIAL AND METHODS

Selection of Taxa

All known species of Teratognalbn, Cliil/iiniliijisi\. Ijri/ia/mAnd hit-

mnlopsiswcxe included in the phylogenetic anahsis. li\oiiitilolisis s./.

(seiiiu Michener & Mome, 19.t7). h()we\er, includes some \5()

species. The inclusion of all of them in this study would be im-

practical, not only because they would make the data matrix enor-

mous, but also because not all of them were available for study.

For this reason a sample of species was taken to represent the ge-

ographical and morphological diversit)' of the group. Material

available for the subgenera Exomalopsis^Mi'giDiirdnpsisAnd PJiaiiiiiii-

alopsis {sfiisii Michener & Mome, 1957) was sorted to morpho-
species and identified as far as possible. Dming this process, the

species were grouped according to the presence of features be-

lieved to be .svnapomorphic. From each of these groups at least

two species were selected for which enough material was available

for study and which would represent the geographical distiibiition

of the groups and of the genus. The representatives oi Anthophn-
riilfi and Aiilli(ipli<iiisiriwere chosen based on the main groups de-

fined bv Timberlake's (1980) keys. The only known species of

Dioiiuilopsis was also included. However, the subgeneric name

Paiiiiiiialdj/sis is based on a single male and, lor this reason, was not

included in the matrix.

The outgroups were chosen according to the findings of Roig-
Alsina & Michener (1993) and Silveira (199,S). Two representa-
tives each of Ancylini, Eucerini, Emphorini, Tapinotaspini and

Xylocopinae and one representative of Tetrapediini, Ctenoplec-
trini and Nomadinae were employed. The taxa trsed in the anah-

ses are listed in Table I.

Specimens examined for the construction of the data matrix

received a green label "F.A.Silveira - Exonialopsini Relationships ".

Most of them are deposited at the Snow Entomological Vluseimi

of the Natural HistoiT Museum of the University of Kansas. Spec-
imens of Ancyla spp., Chilimalopsis impressifrons, Exnmnlopsis cii-

phorhiac. E. (omplfld. and E. svV/c/f are in the .American Museimi ot

Natural Hisloiv, New York. L'.S.A. (J.G.Rozen and E. Quinter); spec-

imens o[ E.ri'nuipis jiimmld. hiniialiipsii uiivnUrAwA ExniiKihipsis analis

are in the Institulo .Miguel Lillo of the Universidad Nacional de

Tucuman.Tucuman, Argentina (\. Willink): specimens oi Manneca

cf. brasiliensis, Exomalnpiis fiilvopisiiala, E. inuopilosa, E. analisdind

E. vernoniaeuve in the Museu Regional de Entomologia da Uni-

versidade Federal de Vifosa, Vigosa, Minas Gerais, Brazil

(P.S.F.Fiuza); specimens of Exnmnlopsis veriioniae are in the De-

partment of Entomolog\', Michigan State Universit}, East Lansing
(F.W. Stehr, V. .Scott); specimens ot Exomnlopsis similis. E. pulclii'Uii

and homaUipsis iiivcdia are in the Los .Angeles Countv Musetmi of

Natural Histon (R. R. .Snelling); specimens of Exomalops/s analis

and E. U-paiicra are in the Museo de Zoologia "'.Alfonso L. Herrera"

of the Universidad Nacional .\titonoma de Mexico, Ciudad Mex-

ico, Mexico (L.Godinez); specimens of Exomalopsis vernoniae Me
in the Museu de La Plata, La Plata, .Argenuna (Ricardo Ronderos) ;

specimens of E. aurojrilnsa are in the Bee Biolog\ and Systematics

I^aboratoiv, Logan, L'tah, U.S.A. (T.L. Gri.swold).

Since no definitive conclusions could be reached b\ Roig-Alsina
& \fichener (199.3) or Siheira ( 1993) about the relationships be-

tween Exonialopsini and other groups of .Apinae. I preferred not

to constrain the analysis to an\' of the specific cladograms dis-

cussed in those papers. Instead of polarizing the characters be-

forehand, as did Silveira ( 1993) , I allowed the analyses to indicate

the most parsimonious arrangements for Exonialopsini and the

other groups, as suggested by Nixon & Carpenter (1993) and
used Xylocopinae (ManiwHa + Xxlnmpa) to root the trees.

Selection of Characters

Characters appearing in only one of the species employed in

the analyses were excluded from the cladistic analyses since they
would not convey phylogenetic information. Quantitative con-

tinuous characters were generalh (biu not completely) avoided.

Coding for such characters will be discussed in the description of

individual characters below.

Only characters believed to be independent of other characters

were employed. The presence of yellow or white marks on face of

male bees has been used as a single character. The obsenauon
that yellow marks can be independently present in different parts

of the face (labriun, clvpeus, suprarhpeal area etc.) prompted me
to divide this featiue into seveial characters (numbers 15 - 20.

below). The same was done regarding the presence and di.stribti-

tion oftomenlum on melasomal terga 1 to 4 (characters 52 - 55,

below) .

Only external morphological characters were employed here.

Furthermore, search for characters was limited to adult females

and males, since immatme stages are unknown for the large ma-

jorit\ of species in the tribe. .Many characters are present only in

one sex as pointed out in their descriptions below. .-Ml characters

for which no sex is specified are coded based on the female. .Al-

though they are known or presumed to be common for both

.sexes, this may not be true for all of them.

Explanations are needed as to how some characters were in-

terpreted and named;
A sparse and regularly spaced line of erect hairs is present along

the inner margin of the eyes in Exomnlopsis (sensu Michener &:

Moure, 1957). This row of hairs is referred to. below, as the pamiic-
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Table I. Taxa employed in (he plulogenctic anahses. Generic and subgeneiic classification of ExoinaUipsini according to Michener
&.• Moure (1957).

OUTGROUPS
XYLOCOPINAE

Manuelia gayi (Spinola)

Xylocopa virginica (Linnaeus)

NOMADINAE

Nomada snowii Cresson

ANCYLINI

Ancyla oraniensis Lepeletier

Tarsalia ancyliformis Popov

EUCERINI

Eucerinoda gayi (Spinola)

Melissodes agilis Cresson

EMPHORINI

Ancyloscelis apiformis (Fabricius)

Ptilothrix tricolor (Friese)

CTENOPLECTRINI

Ctenoplectra fuscipes (Friese)

TAPINOTASPINI

Paratetrapedia lugubris (Cresson)

Monoeca cf brasiliensis

Lepeletier & Servllle.

TETRAPEDIINI

Tetrapedia clypeata Friese

INGROUP

Cliilimalopsis sp (from Chile)

C- impressifrons Roig-Alsina

Eremapis parvula Ogloblin

Teratognatha modesta Ogloblin

Isomalopsis niveata (Friese)

£. (Anttiopiiorisca) consobrina Timberlake

E. (Anthophorisca) midieneri Timberlake

E (Anthophorisca) pallidicornis Timberlake

£ (Anthophorisca) pygmaea (Cresson)

E (Anthophorisca) sidae Cockerell

E. (Anthophorisca) texana Friese

E (Anthophorula) albata Timberlake

E. (Anthophorula) compactula Cockerell

E. (Anthophorula) completa Cockerell

£ (Anthophorula) euphorbias Timberlake

E. (Diomalopsis) bicellulans

Micfiener & Moure

E. (Exomalopsis) analis Smith

E. (Exomalopsis) auropilosa Spinola

E (Exomalopsis) bruesi Cockerell

E. (Exomalopsis) campestris Silveira

E. (Exomalopsis) mourei Michener

E (Exomalopsis) pulchella Cresson

E. (Exomalopsis) similis Cresson

E. (Exomalopsis) tomentosa Friese

E (Exomalopsis) vernoniae Schrottky

E. (Megomalopsis) fulvofasciata Smith

E, (Megomalopsis) mellipes Cresson

E. (Phanomalopsis) aureosericea Friese

E. (Phanomalopsis) birkmanni Cockerell

E (Phanomalopsis) byersi Timberlake

E. (Phanomalopsis) jenseni Friese

E, (Phanomalopsis) snowi Cockerell

E. (Phanomalopsis) solani Cockerell

E (Phanomalopsis) solitaria BrSthes

E, (Phanomalopsis) trifasciata Br^thes

ular cilia. It is present both ni female and males, although in the

latter it is sometimes disguised bv the long hairs on the paraocu-
lar areas.

The term \ertex has been used in the bee literature just as a de-

scriptive word referring to the dorsalmost region of the head.

Working with Exomalopsis. however, makes it necessar\' to make a

more precise definition for the region between the ocelli and the

occiput (from here on, poslocellar region), to avoid ccmfusion be-

tween non-homologous striictmes. In most bees, the occiput and

postocellar region can be distinguished by a more or less abrupt

change in punctation and pilosity. Frequently they are separated

by a preoccipital ridge or carina. The meeting between the the two

regions may occur at the summit of the head or behind it, on the

back of the head. In the Exomalopsini, the region corresponding
to the vertex of most bees is bent backward and do\vnward bring-

ing the ocelli to the summit of the head and part or all the pos-
tocellar region to the back of the head (Fig.lb.c). In the past, it

was usual for authors to refer to the more or less sharp ridge on

the summit of the head ot Exomalopsis s.s. and Megomalopsis (both

sensu Michener & Moure, 1957) as the preoccipital carina. This

ridge, however, is clearly not homologous with the preoccipital cari-

nae of other bees, since it is well before the vertex-occipital line.

In fact, some Exomalopsini (e.g., Isomalopsis ifwealaAnd Anlhophimila

albata) have a true preoccipital carina on the back of their heads,

a feature that apparently was not noticed by previous taxonomists

(Fig. lb). For this reason, I will refer to the structme on the head
of Exomalopsis s.s. and Megomalopsis as the poslocellar ridge and to

the arrangement of hairs referred to as occipital fringe b\' Tim-

berlake (1980) AiXhe postocellar fringe.

Medially, on the posterior margin of the propodeum, there is

a special, somewhat strengthened area delimiting the articulating
orifice of the propodeum (Fig.5 ao) and producing the propodeal
teeth described bv Michener (1944). This area is here named

propodeal crescent' (Fig. 5 cr).

Manv Exomalopsis ha\e a shallow trans\erse depression that di-

\ ides the dorsal surface of tergimi I into an anterior and a pos-
terior zone. Michener & Moine (1957) used this depression as a

diagnostic character for their subgenera Megomalopsis and Phanom-

alopsis. This depression coincides with the premarginal line (Mich-

ener el ah. 1994), which separates the disc from the marginal area

of the tergiuii (Michener, 1944; =
posterior marginal depression

ofCamargo el ai. 1967: =
apical depression of Timberlake, 1980).

Strong evidence that the transverse depression is homologous to

the premarginal line is the fact that, when present, it indicates

the insertion of the intersegmental membrane on the internal sur-

face of the tergum. This is the same for the premarginal line of

other bees (Camargo el ai. 1967: Siheira. impublished observa-

tions).

Descriptions of Transformation Series

The term character is used here, following Wilev el al. (1991 ) ,

to designate the attribute of a gi\en species (referred to by authors

as character state). The set of alternative homologous characters

(referred to bv authors as character) is designated here as a trans-
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oc.

fr—

Fig. 1. Sagittal sections of heads of bees (schematic) showing hv-

pothesi/ed change in relative positions of postocellar legion and

occiput (see text for explanation), (a) as in Monona
tj.

hnisilien-

sis; (b) as in Exomalopsis* (Antlio/)honila) albata; (c) as in Exomnlopsis

(Megomalopsis**) fiilvofasdala. fr= frons; oc= median ocellus; op
=

occiput; /)o= postocellar region; pc= preoccipital carina; pr= post-

ocellar ridge.
*
Anihoplionila in the classification proposed here.

**
Exomalopsis in the classification proposed here.

has a median depression on the labrum. but the disc as a whole
is not concave (coded 0).

5: Apical edge of labrum of female (0) straight orgentlv cuned
(sometimes with a median knob) [Fig. 2a]; (1) pointed [Fig. 2b].

Tetrapedia has a specialized labrum in which the apical edge has

two median denticles (coded 0). Eiiiniiioda does have a median

angle on the edge. However it looks more like a projection of the

disc over the edge (like the median knob of other bees), rather

than part of the edge itself (coded 0). In Plilo/hrix, the labrum is

conspicuoiish acuminate and is coded as such. However, the api-
cal margin is veiT specialized, suggesting that it is not homologous
to other pointed labra such as those in the Exomalopsis jrnseni

group. IsonKdojisis has a relati\el\' long labrum. The lateral portions
of its apical edge do converge, but in a gentle cune, which is trun-

cated at the apex (coded 0).

6; Longitudinal median line of female labrum (0) undifferen-

tiated; ( 1 ) glabrous, sometimes elevated in relation to rest of disc;

(2) glabrous, sometimes elevated; delimited by 2 rows of hairs

[Fig. 2a]. Eiireniioda has a median glabrous area that is incom-

plete, starting far from the labral base (coded 1 ) . In homalopsis the

median line is veiT broad (coded 0) . In Exomalopsis hirkmaiini. the

n\o lines of hairs delimiting the median line are obliterated by a

tuft of hair on each side (coded 2).

7: .-Vnterior surface of labrum of female (0) with basal polished
area; ( 1 ) without basal polished area. Clenoplectrafuscipes has a thick,

glabrous ridge that suggests a degenei ated basal polished area. No

formation series. Transformation seiies containing more than

two characters (multistate characters of authors) were not or-

dered, and their numbers should not be taken to imply ple-

siomorphic or derived conditions, hi one instance, mixed coding

(as explained in Wiley et al.. 1991 ), which is a way to order char-

acters, was empUned. This was done by the use of transformation

series fil and 62 to code for variations in two of the characters in

tiansformation series 60. Outside the ingroup. while most of the

characters recorded probably do not var\ greatly within anv one

genus, the data are based only on the exemplars listed in Table I.

Wlien many characters were present in a single transformation

series, a detailed codification would take more than the 10 char-

acters acceptable bv parsimonv programs such as Hennig86. The
solution I found was to codih' those characters that appeared in

more than one taxon, ignoring some features occurring onlv in

a single species among the outgroups (which were coded as the

common character). The shape of disc of sternum \'1I of male

(u-itnsfonnation series 60) is one example of a seiies in which unique
characters were coded as the common feature 'triangular'. Since

these unique characters would show up in the results as autapo-

morphies for the species in which they appear, ignoring them does

not influence the topology of the cladograms obtained.

Metasomal terga and sterna are referred to, respectively, as T-

l,T-2, etc. andS-l,S-2. etc.

1; Base of first labial palpomere (0) parallel sided; (1) with a

constriction on inner side [Fig.Ki in Roig-.-\lsina &: Michener,

199.3].

2; Mandibles (0) simple; (1) with iiuier subapical tt)oth.

3; Posterior mandibular articulation (0) e\en with posterior mar-

gin of eye; (1 ) anterior to posterior margin of eye.
4; Disc of labnim of female (0) flat [Fig.2a]; ( 1 ) concave [Fig. 2b];

(2) convex. Maiiiiclia and Xylonipa have the labrum relatively re-

duced with a large portion represented bv the basal polished aiea.

1 consider the small remaining portion, which is convex, as the

di.sc of the labrum. 1 am not sure, however of the hom()lo,g\ rehi-

tive to the labrum of other bees. Tclmpi'dia has the longitudinal
median area depressed and the apical maigin bent fonvard. Per-

haps it should be considered as a different ch;iracter, but I con-

sidei that the disc of the labrimi is Ihit (loded (I). Eiurrnioda also

01
% /

Fig. 2. Labra of (a) E.. {Exomalopsis) a iiwpilosa a.nd (b) Exoiii/ilop-

sis (Phanomalopsis) siiou'i.
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other species in the genus has it, although some others have other

features suggesting the basal area (coded 0). Teratngnalha has a

flattened basal area that, for the most part, lacks punctation. It is

not much elevated and was not considered as homologous to the

basal aiea in bees such as Xy/mo/m and Annhi.
8: Outline of siunmit ol head of female, in frontal view, (0) inii-

formh convex [Fig.,Sa] ; ( 1 ) in straight line between eye and ocel-

lus [Fig. 3b]. The smnmit of the head in Anrtl" is very gently
convex, almost straight, but was coded as 0.

9: Lateral profile of vertex of female, between eye and lateral

ocellus: (0) convex [Fig. lb]; (1) exca\'ated [Fig.la,c]. In Xylaaipa,
the ocelli are veiT low, relative to the siuinnit of the head, and the

vertex is almost level between the ocellirs and the eye (coded 0).

10; Siunmit of head of female, in dorsal view, (0) distant from
lateral ocelli (one ocellar diameter or more behind lateral ocelli);

(1) close to lateral ocelli (less than one ocellar diameter behind
lateral ocelli).

11: Po.stt)cellar region of female, behind summit oi head, (0) con-

vex in lateral profile [Fig.la.b]; (1) plane or concave in lateral pro-
file [Fig.lc]. In Sduiiidd. the vertex does not bend down before

meeting the occipiU, but still is convex (coded 0). In Paratelmpc-
rlia liisiihns. the sununit of the head coincides with the preoccipi-
tal carina (coded 0) . In Exomalopsis aureoscriccd and /:. imrhi'ni'ri die

postocellar region is only veiy gently convex, behind the summit
of the head, biU was still coded as (). /'.V)wc/r///s/s complt'ta has the

postocellar region ending just behind the summit of the head. The
short portion on the back of the head, however, is convex.

12: Superior margin of eve of female, in frcjntal view, (0) below
siunmit of head [Fig. 3a]: (1) abo\e summit of head [Fig.Sb].

13: Lateral ocelli ol female, in frontal \iew, (0) entirely below
siunmit of head behind them [Fig.Sa]; (1) at least partially above
summit of head [Fig. 3b].

14: Paraocular cilia of female (0) absent; (I) present.
15: Mandibles of male (0) entirely dark; (1) with yellow pig-

mented area at least at base. In most Exomalopsini the male
mandibles are black, sometimes with parts (especially at the apex)
brown to bright ferrugineous. .State one refers to pale to bright

yellow maculae, as are sometimes found on the labrum and cl)peus.
16: Labrum ofmale (0) entirely dark; (1) with yellow pigmented

area.

17: Chpeusof niale (0) entireh dark: ( 1 ) widi \ellow pigmented
area.

Fig. 3. Frontal views of heads of (a) Exriiiialnpsi.s il'lunwmalopMs*)
l)irkm ft nil i And (b) /•.'. (Examalopsis) /iiiropilnsii. .Scale lines = 0.50 mm.
*

Stilbiiiiiiiliipsis
in die classification proposed here.

Fig. 4. .\ntennae of males of (a) Exuiiialopsis* (AiilJiiijiJiiiniliil
nUxilii

and of (b) Exoiiuilopsis'^ (Aiilhoplioruta) coiiipliiii. Flagellomeres 3

(pan), 4, 5 (part), S(part), 9, 10 and 11 in (a) and flagellomeres
6 (part) to 11 in (b) are omitted. Scale lines = 0.2.5 mm. * Aii-

ihiipJioiuUi in the classification proposed here.

18; Paraocular area of male (0) entireh d;uk: (1) with vellow

pigmented area.

19: SupracKpeal area of male (0) entireh dark; ( I ) with vellow

pigmented area.

20: Scape of male (0) entirely dark; (1 ) with \ellow pigmented
area.

21: Male flagellomeies (0) entirely dark (fen iigineous to black);

( I ) at least one \'ellow pigmented ventrally. 'Ennldiriuilhri has pale

ferrugineous flagellomeres (coded 0).

22: Male flagellomeres (0) simple; ( 1 ) with longitudinal carina

on oiUer side [Fig. 4a], which sometimes expands to form a pad
[Fig. 4b]. 'Eeliripnlifi and C.li'iiopleiim have a 'swollen' area on the

line between the dorsal and ventral surfaces of the antennae.

However, this does not constitute a marked edge and, thus, was
coded as 0. In Tiirsalia. the 'carina' is not ven well developed but

is sharplv marked (coded 1 ).

23: Male flagellum (0) normal; ( 1 ) bulging at base, oiU of align-
ment with scape, due to an a.svmmetiT in second flagellomere

[Fig.4b].
24: First flagellomere of male (0) less th.ui duee-lourlhs of

length of second; ( 1 ) .ibout as long as second: ('_') longer than sec-

ond.

25: Posterior margin of propodeum (0) continuouslv separated
from disc of propodeimi bv submarginal groove of propodeum
(described bv Michener, 1944) [Fig.5d,e, sg]; (1) compressed
against disc ofpropodeum so that submarginal groove is intemipted
at sides of propodeal crescent [Fig.5a,b]. In \oni/i/l/i. Mflissmh'.sdnd

Chilimaliipsis \p.,
there is a piocess of the disc of the propodeum,

on each side of the propodeal crescent, which touches the pos-
lerior margin, thus inlenupting the groove, w4iich continues af-

lenvards, in the medial part of the margin (coded 0). In Aiinla,

the groove is closed b\ tlie propodeal crescent (coded 1 ).

26: Propodeal articulating orifice (0) directed backward or

slighth' upwards [Fig. 5a. b, iiii]: (1) directed downwards in an

iibli(|ue plane [Fig.5d,e. no}.

Tl: (Carina on posterior margin of piDpodeum (d) iiUeirupted
mediallv [Fig.5a,b,d,]; (1) continuous [Fig. 5c, e]. In XylociipaAnA
Niiiiiiidii the carina looks as if it had been bent backward and
downward on the sides (coded 0). Perhaps this would justif)' an-

other chaiacter. In Mi'lissodrs the carina coiUiiuies on top of the

crescent as a faint wriiikU- (coded 1). In E.x(iiiiiiliip\i\
sniiilis there
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Fig. 5. Posterior \iew of propodeum of (a) Parntetmpedia lugiihris; (b) Plilothrix tricolor, (c) Melissodes agilis: (d) Exomalopsis (Phaiwm-

alopsis) jenseni: (e) E. (Exomalopsis) anaUs. ao = articulating orifice of propodeum; co = coxa; cp
= lateral carina of prcjpodeal pit; ig

=

nietanotal-propodeal groove; pm =
posterior margin of propodeum; /*/>

= propodeal pit; a =
propodi'al crescent; sg= submarginal groove

ol propodeum; jip
= median vertical projection. Stippled areas are impressed into wall of propodeal disc.

is a verv reduced line over the crescent (coded 1 ) .

28: Carina on posterior margin of propodeinii (0) simple
[Fig.5c]; (1) with median \ertical jirojection [Fig.5e, x>p].

Exomri-

lopsis Imifsi mid. perhaps, ExiDiialiipsis (iiii/ipilosa aie polymorphic
for this character.

29: Apical third of propodeal triangle, above propodeal pit, (0)

wilh well delimited, shining, non-punctate area; (1) punctate as

reinainder of propodeiun or reticulate, hi Errtiinpis. there is some
faint indication of reticulation, but the surface is shin\' and, to a

great extent, smooth (coded 0).

30: Pnipodeal pit (0) broad and/or with its lateral walls genth'

slanting toward midline [Fig.."ia,b,c.d, /;/;]; (1) a narrow groove,
with its lateral walls almost perpendicular to its floor [Fig,5e, pp].

31: .Submarginal groove of propodeum (0) not or veiy gently
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impressed into wall of propodeal disc [Fig. 5a,b]; (1) clearly im-

pressed into wall of propodeal disc and merging with propodeal

pit [Fig.5d, sg, pp]\ (2) as in (1), above, but with a carina above

groove on each side of propodeal pit [Fig.5e, rp]. In Pamleli/ipt'-

dill and Melissodes, the groove is deeph impressed, but only for a

veiT short distance on each side of the propodeal crescent, not

reaching the propodeal pit [Fig.5a,c] (coded 0).

32: Propodeum, in profile. (0) with a nearly horizontal ba.sal

zone, behind which it abriipth tin ns downward to form decli\oiis

posterior surface: ( I ) entirely slanting or declivous.

33: Membrane closing space behind metasternum and hind

coxae and extending to base of metasomal S-1 (0) arising above

free apex of metasternum on ridge between hind coxal condyles

[Fig.23a.b in Roig-Alsina & Michener, 1 993] ; ( 1 ) arising from api-

cal margin of metasternum, which therefore is not free [Fig.23c

in Roig-Alsina & Michener, 1993].
34: Apex of marginal cell (0) on wing maigin; ( I ) rounded or

pointed, separating from wing margin in a gentle cui-ye; (2)

olilifiueh truncate, separating from wing tnargin in a straight line

[Fig.ba.b] . In Paiiilrliapnlia the cell first recedes from the wing mar-

gin in a gentle cune and then continues in a straight line (coded

1).

35: Inner bieadth of ptei (istigma (0) much greater than breadth

of marginal veins of pterostignia [Fig.iib]; (1) equal to or less

than breadth t)f marginal veins of pterostignia [Fig.6a, mi'].

36: Pterostignia (()) at least three times as long as prestigma

[Fig.6b]: (1) less than three times as long as prestigma [Fig.6a].

37: Cross vein cii-v of forewing meeting vein iii+m (0) basad of

or at vein m; (1) distal to vein m. The meeting of (»-i'and m+cii

was considered to be at m whenever an\ superposition benveen

cu-v and m existed on ni+rii.

38: Ventral surface of front coxa of female (0) with pilositv' sim-

ilar to that on rest of venter of thorax; (1) covered by densely

plumose tomentum; (2) covered by thin, short, simple, decumbent
hair. In Anlhophomla lompaihda and A.rnmph'tfi the tomentimi is

not as dense as in other species (coded 1).

39: Basitibial plate of female (0) flat; ( 1 ) with central velvet-like

pilose area separated by groove from raised margin.
40: Scopa on hind leg of female (0) dense, with hairs coaisely

plumose to apex or neaiiy so; ( I ) dense, with niixtiue of long, sim-

ple hairs and shortei', plumose ones; (2) dense, constituting solely

of stiff simple hairs; (3) sparse, with hairs minutely and sparsely
branched. In Ptilothnx. the rachis of each hair is ven' long and stiff

and its branches are \en thin and restricted to the basal half of

the rachis. This arrangement superficialh resembles character

( 1 ) but was coded 0.

41: Hind basitarsus of female (0) giving rise to second tar-

.somere at apex; (
1 ) projecting distad, above articulation of sec-

ond tarsomere, as process without an apical brush; (2) projecting
distad as in ( 1 ), but ending in a dense bnrsh (penicillus). In C.teno-

pli'ilia,
the piojection is topped h\ a fine, l<ing and thin brush

(coded 1). In Roig-Alsina &• Michener (1993), Piiiali'lniprdia is

coded I and Mmioirii coded 0. The species oi Piiriiletnipi'dia I stud-

ied has the structiue of the hind basitarsus veiT similar to that of

Miiiiiii'iii and both \vere coded 0. Eremopis is codecl as I in R( )ig-,Alsina

&• Micheners paper. Mv interpretation, however, is that, although
ven reduced, both the projection and the penicillus are present
(coded 2).

42: Hind basitarsirs of female (0) narrow (measined at its apex,
narrower than tibia and not more than 3 times as broad as second

tarsomere), more or less roimd in cross-section; ( I ) broad (as broad

as or [tisualh much] broader than tibia and much more than 3

times as broad as second tarsomere), flat. In
E\iiiiiiiliiji\is,

the hind

basitarsus is narrow, but somewhat flat (coded 0).

43: Trimk of anterior tibial spur (0) simple [Fig. 7a]; (1) with

expansion at right angle to velum, ciu-ving apicallv into spine of

mains [Fig. 7b]; (2) with strong expansion at right angle to velum,

ending in strong angle [Fig. 7c]; (3) with strong expansion as in

(2) above, biu ending in spine [Fig.7d].
44: Dorsal siuface of T-1 (0) clearly shorter than exposed sur-

face of T-2; ( 1 ) iibout as long as or longer than exposed surface

ofT-2.
45: T-l of female (0) withotit transverse carina; (I ) with a trans-

verse carina marking boimdan between anterior vertical surface

and dorsal sinlace. E. mirln'tim. E.pygiiiiirii and E. texauii have a weak
carina (coded 1 ).

46: Premargin.il line (0) parallel to posterior margin oftergum;
( 1 ) <irclung lonvard betiveen dorsolalteral convexities (most eas-

ilv seen on T-l. but occurring also at least on T-2 and T-3). The

premarginal line is not visible in Xyloiopii. In Tinsiilia. it is not yei7
clear, but was codecl 1. In Ptdothrix. it is obvious onlv on T-2. In

Chili iniilopsis and Eii'iiiiipis.
the arc is veiT subtle (coded 1 ).

47: Premarginal line of T-l of female (0) simple; (1 ) depressed,

forming transverse sidctis. In E. nlbalii. E. lonipiiiliilii
and E. lom-

ph'tii.
the marginal area is depressed (see character 48) and the

premarginal line is below the level of the disc (coded 0). In E. ful-

viipisiiiilii and /•,". mi-IHpfs. the sulcus is very weak, as compared with

that in /:. Iryersi,
for instance (coded 1 ).

48: Marginal area of T-l of female, at midline (0) at same level

as disc; ( 1 ) depressed in relation to disc.

49: Disc of T-l of female, measured lengthwise at midline, (0)

longer than marginal area; (1 ) shorter than but not less than one-

third as long as marginal area; (2) less than one-third as long as

marginal area. In Miiiiiii'liii, .Yy/oco/joand Niimadii, the premarginal
line is difficult to see and the boimdaries between the disc and the

marginal area of the tergum are difficult to delimit (coded ?).

Fig. 6. Portion of front wing of (a) Exomidn])si

pli'tir. (b) E. (Exniiiiiliipsis) fnlvopiM inla. mv

pterostigma. Scale lines = 0.2.') mm.

'

(Aiilliiiphoniliij
iiiiih

marginal veins of
Fig. 7. .Anterior tibial spinot (a) Aniylnsirlniipipiiiiiis: (b) Tinsiiiui

iiiitylip»iiiiv. (c) Exiii/iiihipsis (Aiilliophoriilii) ruiiipiiiltilii: (d) /',". (Ex-

omalopsis) fiilvojasiiatii.
Scale lines = 0.10 mm.
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50: Disc of T-1 of female on doisal svirface, between dorsolat-

eral convexities, (0) punctate; (1) largely inipunctate, sometimes

with a couple of lines of hairs close to and parallel to transverse

carina. In A", pulihrlhi. the premarginal line is so close to the trans-

verse carina that there is onl\ space for a cou|)k' o( lines ot haiis

(coded ?).

51: Marginal area of T-1 of female, between dorsolateral con-

vexities, (0) ptnictate; (1) smooth, except sometimes for rows ot

pimctiires parallel to siibmarginal line, producing premarginal
band. In Aiinlii, there is a smooth area behind the premarginal
line, but the punctures extend bevond a premarginal band (coded

0). In E. (iimpntns and E. mithnwn. there are punctures behind

the prem.uginal line, but they seem to belong to the premarginal
band (coded I).

52: Tomentiun on marginal area of T-1 of lemale, between dor-

solateral convexities, (0) alxsent; (1) present, extending to mai-

gin of lergum; (-) present, forming a premarginal band .sometimes

interrupted medially. Eiirt'niuiii/i was coded I, based on the de-

scription b\' .Vlichener & Moure (1957:445), becairse hairs on

metasoma of the specimen available to me were hard to see. In E.

J\(hmla\niil(i. the limits of the piemarginal band is disguised by the

presence of a band of simple hairs that mixes with it and extends

almost to the margin of the tergum (coded 2).

53: Tomentum on maiginal area of T-2 of female (0) absent;

(1) present, extending to margin of tergum; (2) piesent, form-

ing complete band that does not extend to margin of tergimi; (3)

present, lestricted to areas behind dorsolateral convexities. In

Aiu-ytii. the band originates near and extends bexond the margin
of the tergum, suggesting a marginal band. A close examination

shows that all hairs originate on the maiginal aiea, not on the mar-

gin of the tergum (coded 3). In E. juhKijasridla. the band reaches

the margin all the way across the tergum, except for a veiy nar-

row median area (coded 1).

54: Tomentum on marginal area of T-3 of female (0) absent;

(1) present, extending to margin of tergmn; (2) piesent, form-

ing complete band that does not extend to margin of tergum; (3)

pre.sent, lestricted to areas behind dorsolateral convexities.

55: Tomentum on marginal area of T-4 of female (0) absent;

(1) present, extending to margin of tergum; (2) present, form-

ing complete band that does not extend to margin of tergum: (3)

present, restricted to areas behind dor solalteial convexities.

56: Apical hair fringes on T-1 to T-4 of female (0) absent; ( 1 )

present, sometimes interrupted medially, especially on T-1.

57: Transver.se carina of T-1 of male (0) absent; (1) present.
58: T-7 of male (0) with distinct pvgidial plate; ( 1 ) with no

py-

gidial plate, apex of tergum bearing sharp transverse carina which

is continiroirs with lateral carina; (2) pvgidial plate absent, birt sug-

gested b\ apical carina with recurred margin; (3) p\gidial plate
and apical carina absent; lateral carina of tergum absent or in-

ct)nspicirous. In E. bicelluhrii the carina is verT poorly developed
(coded 2).

59: S-(i of male (0) uniformly flat; ( 1 )With median elevated area

that broadens toward apex of sternitm, hirrning carina or spine
at each side; (2) depressed laterally with median longitrrdinal con-

vexity. The form of S-6 is highly variable. Many taxa present arr-

tapomorphic states that were all coded as as explained earlier.

Some examples are the following: in I'llmjii'did the sternum is

concave; in Aiiryloscelis there is a median longititdinal depression;
in Piilnlli 11xlhere is a median longitudinal elevation; in Pamlt'lm-

pcdin there is a basal elevated area that extends medially, pro-

ducing a sub-apical spine.
60: Disc of .S-7 of male (0) subtriangular [Fig. 8a]; (1) sub-

quadrangular, with later al edges arcuate, closest to each other me-

ciialh (Fig.iSbj; (2) pentagonal, latero-aprcal angles bearing a

lateral process [Fig.8c]; (3) bilobed. lobes mirch broader than long

[Fig.Hd]; (4) bilobed, lobes much longer than broad [Figs. 3,4, IS,20

in MicheruM ;v Moirre, 1957]; (5) trilobed [Fig.cSe]; (li) subtrian-

gular, with basilateial expansions [Fig.<Sf]; (7) reduced to narrow

arc; (8) bilobed, lobes separated by membranoits area [Fig.82 in

Michener& Moure, 1957]; (9) broad, with two flat, triangular, lat-

ero-apical projections [Fig.8g]. Some characters on the disc of S-

7 were clear Iv derived fiom others and this was incorporated in

the matrix bv means of tvvo extra transfor riiation series (mixed cod-

ing of Wiley cr «/., 199l):(il and 62:

61: Disc of S-7 of rnale subtriangular . with sclerotized line con-

tinuing apodemal sitbmarginal line (0) in gentle continirous curve

or in straight line; ( 1 ) distincth produced laterally [Fig.8a, Id] . Char-

acter 1 occiris only in some Exuinalopsis s.s.

62: Disc of S-7 of male bilobed, much broader than long and

(0) with posterior margin entire: ( 1 ) with small darkly scleroti/ed

proce.sson posterior margin [Fig.8d. '.p].
Character 1 occitrs only

in some Aiilliophorisca.
63: Lateral processes of disc of S-7 of male (0) absent; (1) pre-

sent [Fig.Sh, Wj. These processes vary in length and shape.
64: Apical process of .S-7 of male (0) absent or indistinguishable

from the disc; ( 1 ) present as narrow transverse sclerite fused lat-

erally to arms ofdisc [Fig.8b. up]: (2) present as complex body
which bears two free basilateral lobes under ventral surface of ster-

num [Fig.8h. bl\.

65: Mid portion of basal edge of S-8 of male (0) pointed, basal

edge forming two arcs with their concavities directed basad

[Fi"g.9a.b]; ( 1 ) straight or broadly convex, whole edge prodircing
a single arc [Fig.9c,cl,e,f,g] . In I'lilollirix, die edge is barely pointeci

(coded 0).

66: Disc of S-8 (0) with no longitudinal carina or the carina short,

near posterior margin [Fig.9b,c,e.f]; (1 ) with a longitudinal carina

for all or almost all sternal length [Fig.9a,d] . In Moiiiura the spicir-

lum continues in a line across the disc, birt this is not a carina sirch

as in Melissodf\ov Anlliiiphoruhi (coded 0). In Chilimnlofnii dnd Ti't-

alognalha the carina is lar ge, r caching half or a little more than

half the length of the di.sc (coded 0).

67: Apical process of .S-8 of male (0) subtriangular; (1) long,
with single broad lobe separated from disc by verT short con-

stricted stalk [Fig. 9a] ; (2) long, bilobed, lobes separated by deep
incision [Figs.2,5,1 1,14,17,19 in Michener& Moure, 1957]; (3) long,

bilobed, lobes not separated by deep incision [Fig.9b]; (4) pro-
duced into two long, widely separated arriis attached to single
base [Fig.9c] ; (5) long, with two dorsal sub-apical lobirles and nvo

flat subtriangitlar distal lobes [Fig.9d]; (6) long, with single bare,

broad lobe separated from disc bv strongh' constricted stalk

[Fig.9e]; (7) short, .sometimes with two nanow projections [Fig.9f];

(8) broad, moderately long, with median apical incision [Fig.91

in Michener&: Moure, 1957]; (9) long with single, broad, flat, hair-y

lobe, separated from disc b\ long strongly constricted stalk [Fig.9g] ;

(10) sitbtriangular , 1< rug, with two nai row apical pr ojections [Fig.45
in .Vlichener & Moirre. 1957]. In Xylocupa. the process is yer\' short,

almost absent (coded 0). Somdda has a subtriangular process,
which however is modified by a folded margin that bears setae and

spines (coded 0).

68: Pockets on postero-lateral margin of disc of S-8 of male (0)

absent; (1) present, bent dorsad [Fig.9c, mp]\ (2) present, in same

plane as disc [Fig.9a, mp]. In Eiirmiwdd and Isonid/nps/s there is a

folding on the margin of the disc Uiat may not be homologous to

the more complex pockets in Tnrsaiid or Teratogridtha. However,
since it is in the same position it was coded (2).

69: Internal dorsal transverse ridge of gonocoxite (0) absent;

( 1 ) present [Fig. 10, dr] . Exoimdnpsis solildrid does have a ridge, but

it is oriented ver-\ differently (longitirdinalh ) from that of other

Exomdiopsis (coded 1). In /•;. himi-iilosd the ridge is ver-y short

(coded I).

70: Dorsal flange ofgonocoxite (0) absent; (1) pre-sent [Figs.l la,

14 df\. In E. Irifasdata it is reduced to little more than a carina

(coded 1).

71: Lateral arms of gonocoxite (0) absent or short [Fig.I2 dg]:

(1) long [Fig. 10, dg].
72: Gonocoxite (0) without ventrolateral sitlcus; (1 ) with oblique

ventrolateral sulcus [Fig. 12, r«].

73: Wntral angle of gonocoxite: (0) simple; ( 1 ) produced into

narrow lobe or spine [Fig. 12, sv].

74: Internal wall of ar-m of gonocoxite, at apex. (0) simple; ( 1 )
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Fig. 8. Sternum 7 of (a) E. (Exnmahipsis) auropilosa: (b) E. (Phanomalopsis*) byersi: (c) TnalogiKilha modesta: (A) E. {Autluiphotisia) micbeneri;

(e) Einnapispannda; (f) Exomalopsh (Diomahpsis) bicelhdaris; (g) homalopsis iiiveala: (h) Exumalupsh (Phrinom/ilopsis) jfinciii. ap= apical process

of disc of S-7; bl= basolateral lobe of apical process; /a = lateral production of sclerotized line of disc; W= lateral process of disc; 5/)
= scle-

rotized process of posterior maro;in. Hairs omitted. Stippled areas are nonsclerotized. Scale lines = 0.20 mm. *
Slilbomnlopsis in the clas-

sification proposed here.
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Fig. 9. Dorsal \ievvs of sternum 8 of (a) Ti'mlogiiatha mndt'stti; (b) Ancyla oraniensis: (c) Exnmalopsis (Phanomalopsis) jenseni; (d) Exuma-

lopsis* (Anlhiiplwnsai) compinluin: (e) Exomnhpsis (Phanomalopsis) byersi; (f) E. (Exomalopsis) nuropilosa: (g) Exomalopsis. (Diomalopsis) bi-

ceHulmis. mp= marginal pocket of disc; v/= subapical lobes. .Stip]jled area is nonsclerotized. Hairs omilled. Scale lines = 0.20 mm. *
Anlhopbnmki

in the classification proposed here.
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Fig. 10. Dorsal \iew of genitalia of K. (F.xuiii/ildjnis) auropiiosa. ag
=

arm of gonocoxite; dr= internal dorsal trans\erse ridge of gono-
coxite; /p= lateral process of penis valve. Stippled areas are non-

sclerotized. Scale line = 0.50 mm.

with narrow, dorsally directed process above gonost\lus [Fig. 12.

fni'] ; (2) with nanow, hoiizontalh or ventialK directed process below

gonostvliis [Fig. 15 in Michener S; Moiue, 1957].
75; Peglike setae (0) absent; (1) present on subapical internal

surface of gonocoxite [Fig. 12, //t;]: (2) present, on apex of gono-
coxite [Fig. 13b, pg].

76; .-Xpex of gonocoxite (0) simple; (1) extended dorsally and

ventrallv, producing a median in\agination that encloses base cjf

gonostvlus [Fig. 14, rli;iv]; (2) extended dorsalh so that gonostv-
liis originates snbapically, beneath the extension.

77; Gonostykis (0) long, slender, sometimes with spherical apex
[Figs. 1 1,12]; (1) relatixelv long and slender, arising from apico-
lateral process of gonocoxite at pronounced angle [Fig.l5]; (2)

short, triangidar in profile, broader at base than at apex [Fig. 14];

(3) long, flattened dorso-ventrallv, originating siib-apicallv under
arm ofgonocoxite [Fig. (SO in .Vlichener ii: Moure, 195/]; (4) broad,

broader at apex than at base, flattened dorso-ventrally, originat-

ing at tip of gonocoxite [Fig. 16]; (5) absent (perhaps modified

into a broad lobe? See discussion bel(jw) [Fig.l3a,b]. In Nomada.
the gonostykis is somewhat compressed laterally, but was coded
as (0).

78: Ventral surface of dorsal bridge of penis valves (0) simple;

(1 ) with median process that overhangs laterallv, supporting pro-
duced basal margin of penis valve [Fig.35 in Roig-.Alsina & Vlich-

enei-, 1993].
79; Posterior margin of dorsal bridge of penis valves, medially

(0) entire, notched or with small lobe; (1) expanded into a lobe

that extends benveen (but not over) penis valves [Fig.l la, 17a].

In Ctenojilfiini, the bridge is long and does extend between the penis
valves, but the lobe is not piodiiced mesallv but overlaps the ba.se

of the penis valve (coded 0) .

80; Base of penis valve, dot salh and behind dorsal bridge of penis
valves. (0) sliding under or o\er dorsal bridge or touching it at a

more or less perpendicular angle; ( 1 ) notched, producing a trans-

verse plate which abuts dorsal bridge, both being on about same

plane [Fig. 1 3a. //;].

81; Outer side of penis valve (0) simple; ( 1 ) with lateral proce.ss

[Figs.10.12 //;].

82; Doisal blade of penis valve (0) ab.sent; (1 ) present [Fig.l3a,b

dh] .

83; Ventral lobe of penis valve (0) absent; (1) present [Fig. lib

vl\.

84; Ventral surface of penis valve, subapically (0) evenly scle-

rotized in continuitv with lateral surfaces of penis valve; (1) sepa-
rated from lateral surfaces by mesal and external membranous
sinuses [Fig. 17b nis.f\\.

Analyses

Phylogenetic analyses were performed tising the program Hen-

nig86 version 1.5 (Farris. 1988 -
pro\ided b\ B. .\lexander) in an

IBM-compatible computer with a Cx486DLC processor. The ma-

trix emploved is shown in Table II. There, however, taxa are or-

ganized according to their relationships in the results, so that

clistribution of characters can be easilv checked within and among
clades.

To search for different islands of most parsimonious trees (Mad-
dison, 1991 ), four sets of analyses weie done. Before each one, the

order of taxa in the matrix was changed bv arbitralv rearranging
the taxa. In each set of analvses, the command bb* was applied to

trees that had been found by commands mhennig*, nihennig, hen-

nig and hennig* (these commands are described in Farris,l988).

Successive approximations weighting (Farris, 1969; 1988) was

then applied to the results.

In the results and discussion below, focus will be given to the

relationships among the main clades, not to the relationships

among species. As in Siheira (1993), some strict consensus trees

will be presented in which terminal taxa belonging to mono
phyletic groups were collapsed ("summaries of consensus trees").

These trees will appear to be fully resohed when pohtomies were

restricted to the relationships among taxa within the collapsed

groups. Statistics shown for the cladograms are; length (1). con-

sistencv index (ci) and retendon index (ri).

RESULTS

Cladograms
All .sets of analyses produced minimum-length trees with

the same statistics (1
= 380; ci = 34 and ri = 72) and the same

main features, as shown in the summaiy consensus tree in

Fig. 18. However, not all 16 analyses (four in each of the four

sets detined above) yielded exactly the same trees: five of

them yielded 66 trees, seven otiiers yielded 63 trees, three

yielded 61 and one yielded 127 trees. These trees differed

only by the way in which the species oiExomalopsis s.s. + Mego-

>iialo/).slsweve arranged. The consenstis trees for the first five

analvses were identical and showed E. catiipestrisus the basal

branch for the group, with E. mellipes and E. fuhiojasciata as

sister-species arising from a pohtomy with the other eight

species o{ Exomalopsis s.s. (Fig.lQa). The nine following
anahses (vielding 63 and 61 trees) yielded another set of

identical consensus trees (Fig. 19b). In these, Exomalopsis

campestris is the sister species of £. yndlipes,
and they arise from

an unresolved clade including E. vemoniae, E. analis, E. to-
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sv

Fig. 11. Genitalia of E.xomnhpsis (Phanomnhpsjs*) solani. (a) dorsal view; (b) ventral view. Iw= ddisal bridge of penis valves: df= dorsal

flange of gonocoxite; .vt'= spine of ventral lobe of gonocoxite; t;/= ventral lobe of penis valve. Stale line = O.-'^O mm. *
Slilbomdlopsism

the clas.sifieation proposed here.

mentosa, E. pulrhi'lla, E. fulvofasciata and E. bmi'si. The\' all

arise from a polytoniy that also includes E. aiimpilosa. E. sim-

iiis and E. mourei. The consensus tree for the analysis yield-

ing 127 trees (Fig. 19c) shows all species o{ Exomalapsis s.s.

+ Megomalopsis arising from a single polytoniy.
Successive approximations weighting for each of the 16

analyses produced different numbers of eqiialh parsimo-
nious Uees with different statistics, depending on the num-
ber of initial trees. Some representative numbers are: 1 =

824, ci = 65, ri = 89, 1736 trees; 1 = 81 1 , ci = 63, ri = 88, 984

trees; 1 = 818, ci = 66, ri = 89, 298 trees. The consensus trees

obtained after successive approximations, however, were the

same for all analyses. A summai^ of them is reproduced in

Fig. 20. The main clades obtained before and after succes-

sive approximations are the same. After sticcessive ap-

proximations, Dioma/opsis is always the sister-group to

Exomalopsis s.s. + Megomalopsis. Wlien characters are given

equal weight, Diomalopsis sometimes appears as the sister

grotip to the Exomalopsis 5o/rt(!/ species-group. The charac-

ters sujiporting each group and the alternative relationships

among them are presented and disctissed below.

The following account is restricted almost entirely to the

unique sMiapomorphics supporting the main clades. A few

honioplasiit i haiacters are cited when there were reasons

to suspect that they are only superruially siinilar to fea-
'

tures appearing elsewhere in the cladograms, or when they Fig. 12. Ventral view ul genitalia of A ikjla omniensis. ag= arm of

are constant within the clade being discussed and not fre- gonocoxite; gs
=
gonostylus; //;

= lateral process of penis valve; pg

quent outside it. The distribution of the characters can be =
peglike setae; pw =

process of internal wall of gonocoxite: «- =

spine ofventral lobe of gonocoxite; vs = venuolateral sulcus of gono
coxite. Stippled areas are nonsrlerotized. Scale line = O.'M) mm.

SV
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Fig. 13. Gemtaliz oi Exomalopsis* (Anthophorisca) texana. (a) dorsal view; (b) ventral view. fe? = dorsal bridge of penis valves; rfA= dorsal

blade of penis valve; pg= peglike setae; Ip
= transverse plate of base of penis valve. Stippled areas are nonsclerotized. Scale line = 0.25

mm. *
Anthophorula in the classification proposed here.

Phylogenetic Relationships among the Outgroups

Conclusions about the relationships among the outgroup
taxa based on the present analyses should not be overem-

phasized. This is because few representatives of each lineage

were enipkned and characters were not intensivelv siir-

ve\ed among them. It is noteworthy, however, that the re-

lationships among the otitgroups were stable throughout
the analyses (Figs. 18,20-23). Xvlocopinae (lepresented by
\lanueliaa.nd Xyloropa) and Nomadinae( represented bv N(h

mada) were the first two groups to branch off, followed b\

Tetrapediini, and the eucerine line (as defined by Silvcira,

1993)

An interesting group is the cladc including the Anc\lini,

Eucerini and Exomalopsini {sfiisu Roig-,\]sina & Michener,

1993). The only unique character common to all members
of this clade is the penicillus on the hind basitarsus of fe-

males (character 41-2). The shape of the apical process of

sterninn Mil of male (character 67-1; Fig.9a), which is hy-

pothesized to be the ancestral s\iiapomorphic condition for

this clade, is actually present only in Teratognatha + Chili-

malopsis and in Eremapis. .-Ml other lineages are character-

ized by alternative shapes.
This clade is di\ided in two broad lineages: one is com-

Fig. 14. Outerlateral view of genitalia of £. (Exonuilapsis) trnripeslris

(penis valves ommited, gonobase at right). de= dorsal extension

of gonocoxite; df= dorsal flange of gonocoxite; gs
=
gonosrylus;

ve= venual expansion ofgonocoxite. Stippled areas represent non-

sclerotized areas in the specimen. Scale line = 0.50 mm.

checked in the trees in Figs. 21, 22 and 23, which were se-

lected, among the many trees obtained in the several analy-

ses, to represent alternative hypotheses for the relationships

among the main lineages of Exomalopsini. The tree rep-
resented in Fig. 23 was obtained after successive approxi-
mations weighting.
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Fig. 15. Dorsal \iow of genitalia of
(^liiliiiiri/o/is/s sp. al =

apicolat-

eial process of gonocoxite. Stippled areas represent nonsclerotized

areas in the specimen. Scale line = 0. 10 mm.

prised of the.\iic\lini, the Eucerini and Tcralogudthd + C.hiU-

malopsis; the other bv Exomalopsini niiiuis Tnritognatha +

Chilimalopsis. The first lineage is supported by a unique

synapomorphy, die peglike setae on the siibapical internal

surface of the gonocoxite (character 75-1; Fig.l2, pg). These

setae, however, are known to be present in other bees not

included in the ]3resent anahses (Roig-Alsina & Michener,

1993) . Other homoplastic characters supporting this clade

are: the expansion of the trunk of the anterior tibial spur

(character 43-1: Fig. 7b) and the process of the internal

wall of the arm of the gonocoxite (character 74-1; Fig. 12,

pw). The expansion of the anterior tibial sjjiu' has similar

structure in Ctenoplectra. Ctenoplectra and Exomalopsis aure-

osericea also possess similar processes on the arm of the

gonocoxite. In tiees obtained after successive approxima-
tions, the narrow pterostigma (character .35-1; Fig.6a) also

appears as a svnapomorph\ for this clade. This also is a fea-

ture of the Emphorini and of Anthophorula. The mono-

phyly of Ancylini is supported by two features: the

ventrolateral sulcus of the gonocoxite (character 72-1;

Fig. 12, I'i), which was already pointed out by .Silveira (1993),

and a median longitudinal convexit\' in sternum \1 of male

(character 59-2). Another character supporting Ancylini is

the long, bilobed apical process of sternum VIII, whose
lobes are not separated by a long incision (character 67-3;

Fig. 16. Dorsal view of genitalia of Exomalopsis* (Anthophorula)

complela. dh = dorsal blade of penis vahe; gs
=

gonost\kis; //;
=

ti'ans\erse plate ofbase of penis valve. Stippled areas represent non-

sclerotized areas in the specimen. Scale line = 0.20 mm. * Aii-

tliophorula in the classification proposed here.

Fig.9b). This character appears also in Ptilothnx. In the An-

cvlini, the lobes are separated bv a short but wide incision,

and the median longitudinal line between them is de\el-

oped dorsally as a bare ridge that continues through the

long basal stalk. In Ptilothnx the two lobes are separated api-

callv by a narrow incision between two denticles. The me-

dian longitudinal line between the lobes is more heavily

sclerotized than the rest of their surfaces (but does not

constitute a ridge) and is co\ered by hairs. This median line

does not reach the basal stalk, which is also much shorter

than in Ancvlini.

Under the prest-nt plnlogenetic h\pothesis. the genera

Teratognathd And C.liilinialopsi.sme combined in a clade that

is the sister-group of the Eucerini. No unique feature sup-

ports this group and the only character supporting this

clade in all trees examined is the disc of female T-1, which

is longer than the marginal area (character 49-0). This

character is also pre.sent in Eremapis, in the Exomalopsis
iofaw; species-group and in Exomalopsisjenseni. Eucerini and

Teratognatha + Chilimalopsis are not very similar and the

weak support their sister-group relationship receives sug-
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ms

Fig. 17. Exomalopsis (Phnnomalopsis) jenseni (male); (a) dorsal and (b) ventral views of genitalia: ms= mesal sinus of penis xalve; «= ex-

ternal sinus of penis valve. Scale line = 0.20 mm.

gests that one should not put niucii confidence in this hy-

pothesis.
The clade composed by Teratognalha i\nd ChiUmnlopsisK

supported by three unique synapomorphies: the ill-devel-

oped scopa composed of minutely and sparsely branched

hairs (character 40-3), the pentagonal disc of S-7 of male

(character 60-2; Fig. 8c) and a relatively long and slender

gonost)lus, which arises from the apicolateral process of the

gonocoxite at a pronounced angle (character 77-1; Fig.l5).

An interesting homoplastic character supporting this clade

is the pockets of the posterolateral margin of the disc of S-

8 of the male (character 68-2; Fig. 9a, mp). This character is

also present in Euccrinoda and homalopsis, but in those gen-
era the pockets do not protrude out of the margin of the

sternum, as they do in Teratognatha and Chilimalopsis. The
results show Chilimalopsis as a paraphvlctic assemblage in re-

lation to Teral<ignatlin.

The relationships of Teratognatha and Chilimalopsis. as de-

scribed above, make Exomalopsini (as defined by Roig-
Alsina & Michener, 1993) polyphyletic. Exomalopsini, thus,

should be limited to the genera Eremapis, Isomalopsis and Ex-

omalopsis {serisu Michener & Moure, 19.57). A single unique

svnapomorphy supports the tribe under this definition: a

glabrous, median, longitudinal line delimited by two rows

of hairs on the labrum of females (character 6-2; Fig. 2a).

Other characters supporting this clade are: the obliquely
truncate apex of the marginal cell (character 34-2; Fig.6a,b)

and the long pterostigma (character 3fc)-0; Fig.6b
—reduced

in Anthophonda s.s.). Character 34-2 is present also in An-

cyloscelis, Teratognatha modestaa.nd Chilimalopsis impressifrons.

Character 3(3-0 is present in Tapinotaspini, and in many
groups oiuside the eucerine line.

Phylogenetic Relationships within Exomalopsini

Eremapis appears as the basal lineage of Exomalopsini (as

defined above) both when characters are equallv weighted
and after successive approximations. Six other main lineages

are defined in both analyses: Anthophorula+ homalopsis, An-

thophorisca, the £.vow(7/o/;.v/5 io/nn/ species-group oi Phanom-

aliipsis, Phanomalopsis (excluding E. solaniAnd related species),

Diomalopsis and Exomalopsis s.strirto+ Megomalopsis. These lin-

eages share three unique features: the paraocular cilia

(character 14-1); the dense tomentum on the ventral sur-

face of the frontal coxa of females (character 38-1 ) and the

short apical process of S-8, which sometimes bears two nar-

row projections (character 67-7; Fig.9f). Tlie paraocular
cilia are a unique feature among bees and are present in
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XYLOCOPINAE

NOMADINAE

TETRAPEDIINI

TAPINOTASPINI

i^— CTENOPLECTRINI

-i^ Ptilothrix

Ancyloscelis

Teratognatha modesta

Chilimalopsis impressifrons

Chilimalopsis sp.

-^ EUCERINI

ANCYLINI

Eremapis

Anthophorisca

Isomalopsis

Anthophorula

Diomalopsis

Exomalopsis solani species group

Phanomalopsis

Exomalopsis s.s. + Megomalopsis

Fig. 18. Simim.m nt tlic consensus tree lor 1081 trees (I
= ^79; ci = 34; ri = 72) resulting Ironi the analyses with equally weighted char-

acters. ExoiiKiliipMs sohnirMtA the other species in its group were hitherto considered to be in the subgenus I'liaiiniiiiihijisis.

all examined species oi Exomalospi\ (sinisu Michener &
Moure, 19.57) . The pilositA on the front coxae of the females

is also veiT distinctive. In Anthophorisca it is changed from
dense tomentum to decumbent minute simple hairs. The

apical process of S-8 of the male also varies among three

groups within this lineage: Phanomalopsis, Exonudopsis solani

species-grou]) and DiomaUjpsis.
In anticipation of the taxonoinicai changes proposed

below, Exomalopsis s.s. + Megomalopsis and die Exomalopsis solani

species group will he referred to henceforth as E.xomalopsis
s.s. and Slilbomalopsis, respectively.
No unique synapomorphy supports Anthophorula+ Isoma-

lopsis. Homoplastic characters supporting this clade are the

expansion of the ti tiiik ol the aulei ior tibial spur, which ends
in a strong angle (character 4,S-2; Fig. 7c) and the transverse

carina on T-1 of males (character 57-1). Character 43-2 is
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E. mellipes D

E. fulvofasciata

I £. similis

I £. pulchella

I E. mourei

E. auropilosa

E. bruesi

E. campestris

E. pulchella

E. fulvofasciata

E. bruesi

E. mourei

E. similis

auropilosa

I E. auropilosa

I E. bruesi

I E. campestris

Fig. 19. Dilteienl topologies (a, b and c) within the branch shown as Exomalopsis s.s. (inchiding Mi'^nnudujisis) in tlie consensus tree in

Fig. 18. Each ot the difterent topologies is the outcome of one or more of the 16 analyses periormed with eciuallv weighted characters.

unique within the Exonialopsini, but also occuis in Tapino
taspini; character 57-1 appears also in Exomalopsis jenseni.
Some of the homoplastic features supporting the mono-

phyly oi Anthophorula s.s. are the reduced stigma (charac-

ters 35-1 and 36-1; Fig.6a) and the presence of a distinct

p\giclial plate in the males (character 58-0). These are

unicjue features among the Exomalopsini which, however,
occur elsewhere among the outgroups. .\lthough no imique
character \\2& found to be present in all Anthophorula s.s. there

are two unique synapomorphies for all Anthophorula s.s., ex-

cept .4. ntphorhiae. Since this is a minute .species, the absence

of these features may be consecjuence of size reduction. The

putative synapomorphies shared by the other Anthophorula
s.s. are: the marginal area ofT-1 offemale, which is depressed
in relation to the disc (character 48-1 ) and the structure of

the apical process of S-8 of males, which possesses nvo dor-

sal sub-apical lobes and two flat, subuiangular distal lobes

(character 67-5).

Anthophorisra is supported by two unique synapomor-
phies. One is the presence of the short, fine, decumbent hairs

on the ventral siuTace of the front coxae of females (char-

acter 38-2), which is a modification of the tomentum that

covers this surface in all other Exomalopsini (as defined

above), except Eremapis. The other unique svnapomorphv
is the presence of peglike setae on the internal surface of

the apex of the gonocoxite. Another character supporting
the monophyh' of diis group desenes some discussion. I orig-

inally interpreted the lobe at the apex of the gonocoxa of

Anthophorisra. not as the gonostvlus, but as the parapenial

lobe (Roig-Alsina & Michener, 1993), and I coded the

gonostylus as absent (character 77-5; Fig. 13a,b). My inter-

pretation was based on the presence of the peglike setae,

which I considered to be homologous with those present
in Ancylini, Eucerini and Teratognatha + Chillmalopsis. The
tree topologies obtained in the parsiinon\' analyses, however,

suggest that the peglike setae are de ?;oi'o acquisitions ofAn-

thophorisra. If this is the case, the lobe at the apex of the gono-
coxa in this group may be a unique transformation of the

gonostvlus and thus an additional strong support for its

monophvh'. If the first Inpothesis is correct, the absence of

a gonost\ Ills would probablv be a good s\'napcjmorph\' for

the group, since the only other taxon included in this study

that lacks a gonostvlus is Xylocopa.
In the cladograms, the monophvly of Anthophorula+Iso-

malopsis+.\nthophorisca is supported b\' a unique .synapo-

morphM the shape of the disc of S-7 of male, which is

bilobed with the lobes broader than long (character 60-3;

Fig.Sd). This is changed in Isomalopsis to a broader struc-

ture with two apicolateral, flat, triangular projections (char-

acter 60-9: Fig.Sg). An alternative interpretation of the

homologies between these two arrangements would be to

consider the broad structure in Isomalopsis as an enlargement
of the apodemes and the triangular projections as reduced

lobes. Additional support for this clade would be the trans-

\ erse basal plate and the dorsal blade of the penis \aK es (char-

acters 80-1 and 82-1; Figs. 13a, tp and 13a,b, db). These
characters would have been lost by Isomalopsis. Additional

steps are nc:>t required in the cladograms for the acce|>
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XYLOCOPINAE

NOMADINAE

i^_ TETRAPEDIINI

TAPINOTASPINI

—^ CTENOPLECTRINI

1^ EMPHORINI

Teratognatha modesta

Chilimalopsis impressifrons

Chilimalopsis sp.

^_ EUCERINI

ANCYLINI

Eremapis

Anthophohsca

Isomalopsis

Anthophorula

Exomalopsis solani species group

Phanomalopsis

Diomalopsis

Exomalopsis s.s. + Megomalopsis

Fig. 20. 811111111317 of the consensus trees for all analyses after successive approximations weij^hting. Ditterent analyses produced dif-

ierent nunibers of trees with slisjhtly different statistics, but all resulted in this same consensus tree.

tance of this last hypothesis.
The analy.ses presented here indicate thai the stihgenns

Phauomiil()p\h. as defined bv Michener & .\Iotire ( 19.57), is

not a nionophyletic assemblage, but instead contains two

independent lineages. One, Phanomalopsis s.s., is composed
mainly of South American species and contains the tvpe

species of the subgenus, E. jenseni. The other lineage, StU-

honmlopsis, is a \eiT distincti\c group ofspecies (E. soliiuihemg
the most common) which is mostly restricted to the semi-

desertic areas ofMexico and tlie southwestern United States.

A single tiniqtie svnapomorphv supports the monoph\h'

of Phanomalopsis s.s.: the complex (btit variously modified)

apical process of S-7 of the male, which bears two free basi-

lateral lobes tinder its \entral stirface (character 64-2; Fig.Sh.

bl). One ot the homoplastic characters supporting this clade

is the two long, widely separated arms of the apical process
of S-8 of males (character 67-4; Fig.9c). This character may
indeed be a good synapomorphy for this clade. It appeals

again onh' in Anthophorula cuphorbiae. In this species it is not

so developed and ma) be the result of the simplification of

the specialized process of other species oi Anthophorula s.s.

It should be mentionccl. on the other hand, that in Exoiiia-
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Fig. 22. Ph\i()tfenetic relationships of Exomalopsini. Example in which D/mnnldj/sis is the sisler-irroup ot Exoiiialn/isis 5.,s., and I'litnimii-

alopsis is sister tt) the Exomalopsis solani species group (= Stilbumalopsis in the classification proposed here) and Diomalopsis +
F.\i>tii<iliij>-

sis s.s. (including Megomolopsis) (1= 380; ci = 34; ri = 72). Symbols as in Figine 21. The base of the tree is at the upper left.
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Table II. Data matrix eniploved in the phvliit^enetic analyses. Numbers in italics are the character nimibers as given in the text.
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nioplastic character supporting this clade is lateral ocelli of

female entirely below the summit of the head (character 13-

0; Fig.Sa). This occurs, among other Exomalopsini, only in

Eremapis.
The clade formed by Exomalopsis s.s. + Megomalopsis is

supported by only one unique synapomorphy: the median
elevated area of S-6 of males, which broadens toward the

apex of the sternum, forming a carina or spine at each side

(character 59-1). The long arms of the gonocoxite (char-

acter 71-1; FigTO. ag) are a unique feature of all Exomalop-
sis s.s. + Megomalopsis, except E. similis. hi those topologies
in which £. similis is not the first branch of this clade, this

feature is shown as a unique synapomorphv for the group.
When E. similis is the first branch, this feature is a synapo-

niorph) of the rest of the clade. Similarly, the expansion of

the apex of the gonocoxite, enclosing the base of the gonos-
tvlus (character 76-1; Fig. 14, de. xv), may be a synapomor-

ph\ of this clade. It is modified in E. auropilosa, E. mourei and
E. similis and does not appear as a svnapomorph\ for the

clade in topologies in which these species are the basal

branches of the group.

Megomalopsis, represented b\' Exomalopsis fuh'ofasciata and
E. mellipes, either appears as a polvphyletic lineage inside Ex-

omalopsis s.s. (if'n.si/ Michener & Moure, 1957) or makes £.v-

omalopsis s.s. paraphyletic and, thus, should not be retained

as a taxonomic unit.

Diomalopsis is known from a single .species and thus is char-

acterized only b\ autapomorphic features. Its status as a sub-

genus of Exomalopsis may be retained, since it does not

make any other group paraphyletic.
The clade compiising Phanomalopsis s.s.. Stilbomalopsis.

Diomalopsis and Exomalopsis s.s. (from now on. Exomalopsis

s.l.) is supported by two unique synapomorphies: the dor-

sal flange of the gonocoxite (character 70-1; Figs. 11a, and

14. dj) and, in some trees, the lobe of the posterior (distal)

margin of the bridge of the penis valves (character 79-1;

Figs. 11 a and 17a). This character, howe\er, is reversed in

Exomalopsis s.s. Other characters supporting that clade are:

labrum and clypeus ofmale without yellow-pigmented areas

(characters 16-0 and 17-0); propodcal articulating orifice

directed downward on an oblicjue plane (character 2(>1;

Fig.5d,e) and the central vehet-likc pilose area of the ba-

sitibial plate of females (character 39-1). Characters 16-0 and
17-0 are the common state among the basal lineages of the

bees included in this studv, but appear nowhere else among
the Exomalopsini (as defined above). Character 2(5-1 appears

independently in the Eucerini. Character 39-1 curicjusK

appears also in Anthophorisca pallidiconiis.

WTien all characters receive equal weights, two alterna-

tive hvpotheses exist regarding the relationships among
Phanomalopsis, Stilbomalopsis and Diomalopsis + Exomalopsis s.s.

In the first hypothesis, Diomalopsis and Stilbomalopsis form a

clade which is the sister group for another clade composed
oi Phanomalopsis and Exomalopsis s.s. (Fig.21). In the second

hvpothesis, Phanomalopsis is the basal branch, followed b\'

Stilbomalopsis and b\' Diomalopsis + Exomalopsis s.s. (Fig. 22).

Among the trees generated after successive approxima-

tions, a third h\pothesis (along with the second one) ap-

pears. In this third hypothesis, Phanomalopsis is sister to S/;7-

bomalopsis, while Diomalopsis and Exomalopsis s.s. constitutes

another lineage (Fig.23).

In the first hypothesis, the sister group relationship be-

tween Diomalopsis and Stilbomalopsis is not supported b) an)'

imique character. Three features supporting this clade are

the lack of punctation and hairs on the disc of the first ter-

gum of females (character 50-1 ) and the lack of tomentum
on the marginal areas of T-2 and T-3 of females (characters

5,3-0 and 54-0). All of these occur in species of Exomalopsis
s.s. The last character to support this clade is the lobe on
the posterior margin of the dorsal bridge of the penis valves

(character 79-1; Figs.Ila and 17.a). This is also present in

all Phanomalopsis and could well be a synapomorphy for all

Exomalopsis s.l. that is reversed in Exomalopsis s.s.

In the same hvpothesis. the .sister group relationship be-

tween Phanomalopsis and Exomalopsis s.s. is supported bv the

excavation of the area between the lateral ocelli and the eyes
of females (character 9-1; Fig.la.c), by the convex or flat ver-

tex of females (behind the summit of head - character 1 1-

1; Fig.lc) and by the lack of a well delimited shining,

non-punctate area abo\e the propodeal |)it
of females (char-

acter 29-1). Character 9-1 is unique to these groups in Ex-

omalopsini, but is present in other taxa like the

Tapinotaspini, Melissodes 3.nd Telrapedia. Character 11-1 is

present, among the species of Phanomalopsis. only in Exo-

malopsis solitaria. Character 29-1 is the most common con-

dition in the outgroup taxa and is reversed in Exomalopsis
mourei.

In the second hvpothesis, the sister group relationship be-

tween Stilbomalopsis and the Diomalopsis + Exomalopsis s.s.

lineage is supported by the following features: punctation

present on disc of T-I of female, between the dorsolalteral

convexities (character 50-1 ); and absence of tomentum on
the marginal area of T-2 and T-3 of female (characters 53-

and 54-0). Character 50-1 is not constant within Exoma-

lopsis s.s. Characters 53-0 and 54-0 each occurs in only one

species of Exomalopsis s.s.

In the third hvpothesis. the sister-group relationship be-

nveen Phanomalopsis and Stilbomalopsis is supported h\ the

depression of the premarginal line of T-I of females, form-

ing a transverse sulcus (character 47-1), and by the ex-

panded posterior margin of the dorsal bridge of the penis
\alves (character 79-1; Fig. 11a and I7a). Character 47-1 is

also present in several species of Exomalopsis s.s. and in Iso-

malopsis. Character 79-1 is also present in Diomahpsis and
could be claimed, equally parsimoniously, to be a ple-

siomorphic feature of all four lineages ofExomalopsis s.l. that

reversed in Exomalopsis s.s.

In the .second and third hypotheses, the sister-group re-

lationship between Exomalopsis s.s. and Diomalopsis is suj>

ported by two unique characters; the reduction of the disc

of female T-I, which is less than one-third as long as the mar-

ginal area (character 49-2). and the short gonostvlus that

is triangular in profile, broader basally (character 77-2;

Fig. 1 4).'^
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The only relationship between any tv\'o groups among the

lineages of Exomalopsis s.l. that is well supported is the one
between Diomalopsis and Exomalopsis s.s. The positions of

Phaiuimalopsis and Stilhomalopsis are not well defined.

Classificatory Proposals

The main concern while making classificaton' decisions

in this study was to be consistent with die phylogenetic hy-

pothesis reconstructed for the groups involved (Hull, 1964).

For this reason, only monophyletic taxa {sensu Hennig,
1966) were accepted. WTienever monophvlv of groups was

not \iolated, sinking established taxa or proposing new-

ones was avoided, so that taxonomic stabilit) was maxi-

mized.

The first main classificator\' change proposed here is the

exclirsion of Chilimalopsis and Temto^n/ilha from the Exo-

malopsini, and the recognition of a new tribe for them. The

acceptance of Chilimalopsis and Teratognathn as part of the

Exomalopsini would make this tribe polyphyletic. Even con-

sidering that a sister-group relationship between those gen-
era and Eucerini is not strongh supported, their unique

synapomorphies justifv a new tribe. Other changes pre-
sented here regard reformtilation of the generic and sub-

generic classification of Exomalopsini.

Tribe TERATOGNATHINI, new tribe

iVlinutc and slender bees. Body black, except in males labium

and, in some cases, apical margin of clypeus yellow. Hairs gener-

ally sparse and short; scopa sparse, composed of minutely and

sparsely branched hairs; maxillan' palpus six-segmented (five-seg-

mented in ('Jiilimalopsis impressifwiiidnd'in male I'rniloirtialha mod-

esta): mandible with subapical tooth; labrum ot temale withiuit

median longitudinal line flanked b\ rows of erect liairs; cKpeus
weaklv convex to weakh protuberant; internal margin of eve not

margined bv paraocular cilia; postocellar ridge absent; marginal
cell obliqueh' truncate apically (round, separating from wing mar-

gin in a gende cune in Chilimalopsis sp.) , longer than distance be-

tween its apex and v\ing tip; pterostigma small, less than three times

as long as prestigma (longer in Teratogniitha) , its margin, inside

marginal cell, straight or gentlv convex; pvgidial plate present in

females and in male Chilimalopsis sp., indicated b\ transverse re-

cuived carina in male C. inipn'ssifroiis and absent in 'r<'r<itosr)iatlur,

S-7 of male pentagonal; anterior edge of .S-iS of male pointed; in-

ternal wall of gonocoxite with peglike setae, siibapicallv, and nar-

row apical process above gonosnlus and directed dorsad; gonostvlus

relauvely long and slender, originating in apicolateral projection
of gonocoxite and extending in an axis parallel to that of gono-
coxite. Restricted to the semi-arid regions ofArgentina and Chile

and, perhaps, Boli\ia and Paraguav.
Two genera are currentiv lecognized in this tribe; Trmtogiiallia

Ogloblin (containing a single species. 7'. moili'sta Ogloblin) and

Chil/inalop'.isTitro (containing C paiviilaToro And C. iiiipirwifrons

Roig-.AIsina). It seems that the species refeired to as (Jiilimiilopsis

'sp. in this paper is an additional undescribed species from Chile.

hi the analyses above Cbiiimatopsis impressipon\ appeared to be

more closely related to Teiatognalha modcsia than to Chilimalopsis

sp., which renders the genus Chilimalopsis paraphyletic. For this

reason, the generic classification of the Teratognathini is not

treated here, but will be subject of a separate detailed study.

Tribe EXOMALOPSINI

Taxonomv: Michener, 1944:271; Michener &: Moure, 1957:405; Mich-

ener,1974:23,28; 1 979:278,287,31 4.332,.S33,335; Hurd,1979:2113; Roig-
Alsina & Michener,1993:155; Silveira,1993.

Biolog\:Razen.l984.

Minute to small bees, generallv lobust. Bodv black, except for

vellow labium and chpeus otEremapis and of male Aiilhop/ionila
s.l. and for red metasoma in some .\)illiophorula and Exiniialopsis.

HaiiT, pubescence often k)ng; scopa dense, composed of long hairs

coarseh pliunose to apices. Maxillar\ palpus six-segmented (five-

segmented in Eremtipis): labrum of females (except in some Phanom-

alopsis) with a median longitudinal line, sometimes elevated,
flanked bv rows of erect hairs; mandible (except in Eremapis) sim-

ple, without subapical tooth; chpeus flat or weaklv convex; inter-

nal margin of e\e (escept in Eremapis) maigined b\' paraocular cilia;

postocellar i idge absent or present; marginal cell obliqueh trun-

cate apicalK , longer than distance between its apex and wing tip;

pterostigma large (short in .\nthoplionda s.s.), its margin, inside mar-

ginal ceil, gentlv convex or truncate; pvgidial plate piesent in fe-

males and in males oi Anthophonda s.s.. absent on male Etrmapis,

suggested bv an apical recmved carina in male Isomnlnpsis. An-

thophoriscn and Exomalopsis s.l.; shape of S-7 of males \ ariable but
not pentag()nal; anterior edge of S-8 of male straight or broadlv
con\ex medialh (pointed in En-mapis); internal wall of gonocox-
ite simple, without apical process (except in Exomalopsis solilarin

and E. aureosmcea) or peglike setae .subapicallv; gonostvlirs vari-

able in shape, but alwa\s originating on the apex of gonocoxite
and extending in the same axis as gonocoxite. Mosth neotropi-
cal, occurring from not thern ,\rgentina to western and central

U.S.A.

Genus Eremapis Ogloblin

Eremapis Ogloblin, 1956:149; Michener & Moure, 1957:405,435; Roig-
.Msina, 1992:152. Type species: £rfmn^M/)nri'u/aOgloblin,1956 (original

designation).

This genus was well described by Ogloblin ( 1 956) and again by
Michener &: Moure (1957). It consists of a single species, E. patvula,
from Argentina.

Genus Anthophonda Cockerell

Anthophonda is again raised to generic rank. Here. howe\er. it

is expanded to include not onh the \orth ,\merican .Xnthophoriila

s.s. and .{iilliopliorisra. but also the .South .\merican homalopsis. The
close affinit\' between homalopsis and .Aiillioplmriila was alreadv

noted bv Michener &: Moure (1957).
Labrmn and chpeus of male \'ellow (except in .Xnllwphoiism l/i'i-

gala and A. linsleyi); area between lateral ocellus and eve convex;

postocellar ridge absent; superior margin of eves below level of

sinnmit of head in .\nlliophorisra, abo\e in !somalof>sisa.nd most Aii-

thophorula s.s.; basitibial plate of female small, its surface flat and
uniformh hairv (except in .\nlhophorisca pallidicornis as in Exoma-

lopsis); transverse carina of T-1 of female present (weak or some-
times absent in .Xnthophorisra) . that of male present in .\nlhophonila
and homalopsis; disc of S-7 of male bilobed, much broader than

long (in homalopsis base of lobes broadened and apodemes re-

duced) ; penis \ al\es narrow, dorsal edges closer to each other than
ventral ones (except in homalopsis); dorsal flange of gonocoxite
absent.

Subgenus homalopsis Michener & Moure (new status)

homalopsis Micliener &: Moure, 1957:405,434. T\pe species: Telrnloniii

H«'«'atoFriese,1908 (original designation).

This subgenus was described and illustrated by Michener &;

Moure (1937) as a .separate genus. It is currently knowni from a
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single species, /. niveala, from .Ajgentina. I have seen specimens
identified by Moure as belonging to a second undescribed species.
I did not make a detailed comparison between it and /. niveain and,
wilhoiu detailed studv. I could not distinguish it from /. nivfatn.

Subgenus Anthophorula Cockerell sensu stricto.

Anlhnp)wnila Cockerell, 1897:44; 1898:42.70; Lutz & Corke]-ell,1920:.=)(i4;

.Michener.l9:)l: 1187; Michener & Moure. 19,57:432; Hurd. 1979:21 Hi;

Timberlake,I980:S-37.43. Tvpe species: Aiilho/i/inniln rompnclula Cock-
erell. 1897 (original designation).

Z)?fldf«;f//n .\shmead, 1899:64. Tvpe species: DmdasiHhi
rocjiiilletli Mh-

mead,1899 (= Synlmlonia albicans Pnn^ncher) (original designation and
monobasic).

Pachyce)api.sCockeTe\\.\922-A. T\ipe species: Exomahfisis lPri(h\rmipi\) loniia-

cra Cockerell. 1922 (original designation and monobasic).

This group is well chaiacterized in Michener & Mome ( 19.t7)

as Kxomalopsis (Anthophorula). Timberlake (1980) recognized 29

species in this subgenus and piovided a key for their identifica-

tion. Species of Anihophomla occur in Mexico from Hidalgo and

Jali.sco northward into the U.S..\., to Oregon in the west and Texas
in the east.

Subgenus Anthophorisca Michener & Moure

Anthophoriicn .Michener & .Moure, 19,57:433; Hurd, 1979:21 18; Timber-
lake. 1980:39-73. T\pe species: A/c/morfcs //vgwiara Cresson.1872 (origi-
nal designation).

Panomo/o/)v» Timberlake, 1980:82. Tvpe species: Exomahpu^ Innlni Tun-
berlake.1980 (original designation). New s\Tion\Tn.

This group is well described in Michener & Moure (1957) , and
a useful kev for its species is provided by Timberlake ( 1 980) . This

group includes the subgenus Pnriomalopsis, erected bv Timber-
lake (1980) for Exomalopsis linslryi. This species is known onh
from the male holot\pe and, for this leason. was not included in

the phvlogenetic analyses. 1 ha\ e examined the t^pe specimen and

regard it as being a derived Aiilhrtphoriun. With the inclusion of
A. linsleyi, Aiilhophorisrn comprises 30 species. Species of An-

thophorisca occur from Oaxaca. in Mexico, northwaid inU) the

U.S.A., to California in the west. Indiana .md .Mississipi in the

east, and Nebraska in the north.

Genus Exomalopsis Spinola

£.v<«na/o//sAsSpinola,18;i3:89; Smith. 18.54:3(54: 1879: 125; Taschenbei-g,1883:82;
Dalla Torre, 1896:298; Cockerell. 1898:42,71; Friese. 1899:247; .Ash-

mead,1899:B4; Schrottkv,1902: 525; 1913:262; Ducke,1906:59;1912:97;
Brethes.l9()9:223; Lutz & Cockerell. 1920:5(54; .Michener.l941:30I;
1944:272; 1951:1 187; 1974:28; 1979:314,317,334.336; Michener & Moure,
1957:405, 427; Timberiake, 1947.1980; Mitchell,1962:235; Michener el

a/., 1994: 158.

The scope of this genus is lestricted here bv the exclusion »l

Anthoplionda and Anthophonsra. Its species can be characteri/ed bv
the following set of features:

Labnim and chpeiis of male dark as in female: pterostigma large,
tW(Khirdsas long as maiginal cell on wing luai gin or more, its apex
sometimes truncate; basitibial plate of female large, with central

pilose area separated bv gioove from raised maigin: tran.sverse ca-
1 ina of T-1 piesent on females, absent ft om males (except in some
Phanoinalopsi'.): preniaiginal line of T-1 t)f female e\ident or not.
sometimes depressed, foiming groo\e; S-7 and ,S-8 and genitalia
of male highlv \ariable. dot sal flange of gonocoxite pie.sent.

Subgenus Stilbomalopsis new subgenus

Tvpe sjiecies: Exomalopsis solani Cockerell. 1896.

This gioiip of species was included by Michener &: .Moure
(1957) in their stibgenus Phanomahpsis and was consideied as

such by Timberlake (1980). It can be characteii/ed by the following
set of features:

Small. lobust, haiiT bees. Bod\ black. I.abrmii flat with apical
margin gently cuiTed (except in arniata, in which the surface is

slightlv concave and the maigin pointed); chpeus flat; veitex in
frontal view convex; area between lateral ocellus and eve not ex-
cavated (except in arcuata). bare and shining or with miniue
punctures and hairs; supeiior margin of e\e below level of vertex
behind it; postocellar ridge absent; piopodeum with laige well-de-
fined shining aiea medialh ; pterostigma large (at least three Umes
as long as prestigma) , generallv truincate apicallv; disc of T-1 of fe-

male one-thiid as long as marginal zone or more; disc of T-1 and
marginal zones of T-1 and T-2 (sometimes also T-.3 and T-4) bare,

impiMictate and shining: apical fimbria of T-2 to T-4 dense and
soft, genet alh white, sometimes interrupted medialh . S-6 of male
entiielv flat; disc of S-7 of male subquadiangulai , its lateial edges
arcuate, closest to each other medialh

; vential lobe of penis valve

piesent; apical processof S-7of male present as narrow uansverse
sclerite fused laterally to arms of disc; apical process of S-8 of male
a single bare lobe.

Ele\en of the species listed bv Timberlake ( 1980) as Phanom-

aliipsis belong in this group ((iffabilis Timberlake. arniata Tim-
berlake, hinotata'\\mW\\dke. h/rkm/inni CockeveW, //^m/ Timberlake,
rliini(l/ataT\mherhike. /(Hrr// Timberlake, limata Cresson, pneblana
Timberlake. .sofan/ Cockerell, ioZ/rfn^Hu Cockerell) . Among these,
arniata is unusual for the excavated area between the lateral ocel-

lus and eye and for the concave, pointed labrum of the female.
The male also has unusual features on .S-7 and S-8 as well as in the

gonocoxite. Additionalh', apquahilismid nataltilis, probabh' fit here.

Exomalopsis liakeri seems to be an Exomalopsis s.s. The species of Stil-

bomalopsis can be identified with the help of Timberlake's key. ,S'/(7-

bomalopsis occurs in Central .\merica, from El Sahador and
Nicaragua, northward through Mexico to California, ,\rizona.
New Mexico and Texas in the U.S..-\.

Etymology: from the Greek words stilho (glitter, shine); homa-
los (flat); opsis (face). ".\ shining ExomalopsiC. The name refers to

the smooth and shining abdominal terga.

Subgenus Phanomalopsis Michener &c Moiue

Phanomahpsis .Michener & Moure,1957:430; Hurd,1979:2116; Timber-
lake, 1980:79,83. T\'pe species: Exomalopsis jeiiseni Yr\eseA908 (original

designation).

This subgenus is restricted here, compared to its definition b\

Michener S: Moure (1957), bv the remmal of Exomalopsis solani

and related species to Stilbomalopsis. Three grades can be identi-

fied in Phanomalopsis. One is composed of two small species, E. soli-

taria and E. diminula; anodier by Exomalopsis aureosericea, E. trifasciata
and E. atlantica: and the third by Exomalopsis jenseni and related

species. Only the third group is supportecl as a monophvleuc as-

semblage bv SNnapomorphic features. The first two groups retain

manv plesiomorphic features which make this subgenus difficult

to characterize without using male genitalia.
Labrum and chpeus of male dark; \ertex of head of females,

in frontal view, in straight lines; lateral ocelli abo\e summit of head;
area behveen lateral ocelli and eve broad, gentiv excavated (more
.so in males); postocellar ridge absent or ven weakh -developed;
superior margin of e\es of females below (sometimes almost at the
same le\el as) summit of head behind it: preniaiginal line of T-1
of female depressed, forming groove; disc of T-1 of female punc-
tate and pilose (.sometimes onh pardallv). at least one-third as long
as marginal area; marginal area of T-1 of female glabrous and shin-

ing, except someumes for area behind dorsolalteral convexities.
S-6 of male entirely flat; apical process of S-7 complex, with two
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basi-lateral lobes on tlie \ential siirfacf ; apical process of S-8 pro-
duced into two long arms, sometimes with hairs and complex ac-

cessor)' lobes.

P/mnomalopsis comprises 10 species. Most of them occin' in the

pampa and semidesertic areas of northern Argentina, Bolivia and

Paraglla^. A single species. E. I P.) v«oi('M)cciirs from the Caribbean

coast of Venezuela and Colombia, through Panama. Ciiiatemala.

Mexico to southern Texas in the U..S.A. .\ small group of species
exists in southein and southeastern Brazil. No species is known
to occur in the savannas of central Br.uil or in the .\m.t/onian basin.

Subgenus Diomalopsis Michener &: Moure

Diomnlopsis Micliener S: Moure. 1957:431. T'lpe .sjjecies: Exomiilopsis bicel-

/i//«/7.v Micliener &: N4oiire,1957 (oiiginal designation).

This group was well desciibed b\ Michener & Moure ( 1 957) and
is known from a single species which occms onlv in the .\tlantic

Forest on the southeastern Brazilian coast. .\n additional unde-

scribed species fiom eastern Paragua\ and st)uthwestern Brazil

.seems to ht in this subgenus. I have seen onh females of this

species and an examination of male genitalia would be necessan

to confirm its position.

Subgenus Exomalopsis Spinola sensu stricto

Exomnlopih Michener, 19.t 1 ; 1187; Micliener & Moure. 19.57:428;

Hurd, 1979:21 15; Timberlake, 1980:119. Type specie.s: Exomnhpsis au-

ro/f(7oja Spinola. 1853 [by designation of Ta.schenberg, 1883:82 {asE.ful-

vopilma) ] .

?£p/7no;iHj()rnrt07Holmberg, 1903:426. Type species Epimonispmrtor gralio-

ius Holniberg, 1903 (original designation).

Meg-omrt/o/wrs Michener & Moure, 1957:430; Timberlake, 1980:79, 101. Type

species Exomalopsii diversipes Cockerell,1949 (original designation).
New synonym.

This group is ledefined here to comprise the species placed bv

Michener & Moiue (1957) and Timberlake (19S0) in both Exo-

malopsis s.s. and Mcgoinalopsii.
Outline of summit of head, in frontal \iew, between lateral

ocellus and eve, straight: area benveen lateial ocellus and e\e ex-

cavated: postocellar ridge pi esent (sometimes limited to area just
at sides of lateral ocelli); area abo\e propodeal pit pimctate as rest

of propodeiun (shining in inoiirei): disc of T-1 ol female less than
t)ne-third as long as marginal zone; S-6 of male with median ele-

\ated area bioadening towaici apex, fonning carina oi spine at each

side; di.sc of .S-7 of male subtriangular with no apical piocess; api-
cal process of .S-<S short, pioduced as two apical projections; gono-
coxite long, alnn)st reaching tips of penis \alves; gonostvlus arising
from an in\ agination produced bv expair,sion of apex of gonocoxite;
dorsal llange placed apicallv on gonocoxite.

This is the most speciose group of Exonialopsini and the one

whose species-level taxonomv is least studied. There ai e about 50

valid species in this subgenus (Silveira, 1995). A revision of this

group, however, will certainlv reveal new synonymies and new

species. It occurs from northern Argentina to southwestern U.S.A.,

both in semidesertic and forested areas. The last comprehensive
study to consider the faunas of all the .\mericas together was that

ofFriese (1899). Timberlake (19S0) itniewed the species of North

and Central Ameiica. but his work is badlv in need of revision. Fin -

thermore. bis ke\ was published with manv mistakes which make
it almost impossible to use. .After Friese's ( 1 899) paper no revision

was made of the South .-Vmerican species, but new species were de-

scribed in inumerous isolated papers or in accounts of regional
bee faunas. The location of the types of several of these is currendy
imknown.

Key TO THE Gener.\ .v\d Slbcenkr.^ of Exomai.opsini

(Note: this key ends in .i ti iplet instead of a couplet).

1. Second medial cell of forewing about as long as sec-

ond ctibital; labriini and clvpeiis of female \ello\v; T-

7 of male produced into a bioad sharp carina; S-7 of

male trilobed Eremapis.—
. Second medial cell of forewing distinctly shorter than

second cubital; labrum and clypeus of female entirely

dark; margin of T-7 of male not produced into a

carina, or //a carina is present, then its posterior mar-

gin is recurved; S-7 of male not trilobed 2

2. Ba.sitibial plate of female with surface flat; //margins
of plate are raised, then transverse carina ofT-1 of fe-

male absent; labrum and chpeus of male vellow or

white [except in Aiithopliorula (Antliophorisra) ln>igata

and A.(Anthophorisca) linsleyi] ; outer side of penis valve

without lateral process; dorsal flange of gonocoxite
absent {Anthophomla s.l.) 3

—
. Basitibial plate of female with raised margin (gener-
ally separated from central pilose area by groove);
transverse carina ofT-1 offemale present; labrum and

clypeus of male entirely dark: outer side of penis valve

with lateral process: dorsal flange of gonocoxite pres-
ent {Exomalopsis s.l.) 5

3. Trans\'erse carina ofT-1 of female weak or absent; that

of male absent; peglike setae present on apex ofgono-
coxite (except in A. liiisli-xi. which has strong pointed
setae instead) Anthophorisca.—.Transverse carina of T-1 of female strong; that of

male present; peglike setae absent from apex ofgono-
coxite 4

4. Pterosugma large, 4 times as long as pi esdgma, its inner

breadth much greater than breadth of its marginal
veins; yellow marks on clypeus of male absent or re-

stricted to an apical transverse line; S-6 of male with

two lateral flanges which bear a series of spicules on
their inner margins homalopsis.—

. Pterostigma small, no more than 3 times as long as

prestigma, its inner breadth as large as or smaller

than breadth of its marginal veins; chpeus of male en-

tirelv yellow; S-6 of male simjjle Anthophurula s.s.

5. \'ertex in frontal \iew con\ex; area between lateral ocel-

lus and ese not excavated (except in E. arcuata) and
lateral ocelli below level ofsummit of head; marginal
zones of T-1 and T-2 of female smooth and glabrous;
T-2 to T-4 of female with white, dense, apical fasciae,

sometimes in terrtipted medially; apical process of S-

7 of male present as narrow transverse sclerite fused

laterally to arms of disc; apical process of S-8 of male
a single bare lobe Stilbomatopsis.—

. \'ertex in frontal view straight: area between laleial

ocellus and eye excavated and/or lateral ocelli aboxe

level ofsummit of head; marginal zone ofT-1 and/or
T-2 of female punctate and pilose; T-2 to T-4 of female

with apical fasciae absent or present; apical process
of S-7 of male absent or complex and with two free
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basilateral lobes under ventral surface; apical process
of S-8 bearing two apical arms (short or long) ; if^. sin-

gle broad lobe, than lobe is haiiy 6

Three siibmarginal cells; vertex of female between ocel-

lus and eye gently excavated (more so on males);

postocellar ridge absent (but summit of head some-
times narrow); premarginal line depressed on T-1 of

female, forming transverse sulcus, «*«/ marginal zone

between dorsolateral convexities smooth and shining,

comprising no inore than two-thirds of dorsal surface

of terguin; S-6 of male entirely flat . . . .Phanomalopsis.
.Three siibmarginal cells; vertex of female between
ocellus and eye excavated; postocellar ridge present,
sometimes limited to portionsjust to sides of lateral

ocelli; if premarginal line depressed on T-1 of fe-

male, then marginal zone between the dorsolateral

convexities punctate r//;rf/orcomprising much more
than two-thirds of dorsal surface of tergum; S-6 ofmale
with median elevated area that broadens toward apex
of sternum, forming a carina or spine at each side;

S-7 and S-8 of male without peg-like setae

Exomnlopsis s.s.

. Two siibmarginal cells; vertex of female between ocel-

lus and eye not excavated; postocellar ridge absent;

premarginal line on T-1 of female not depressed; S-

6 of male entirely flat; S-7 and S-8 of male with peg-
like setae Diomalofjsis.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Phylogenetic Considerations

The understanding of the relaticjnships among the taxa

formerh included in the Anthophoridae has recently

changed greath'. The scope of Exomalopsini was greatly mod-
ified by Roig-Alsina & Michener (1993) and by the removal
of the Teratognathini in this paper. Changes have been dras-

tic enough to make meaningless previous statements

(f.g-.,Michener, 1944; Michener c^- Moure, 1957) about Ex-

omalopsini being the most primitive branch of the An-

thophorinae (sensuMichener, 1944;) or the Apinae {sensu

Roig-Alsina & Michener, 1993). The results obtained here

offer a new hypothesis for the relationships of Exoma-

lopsini. As redefined here, Exomalopsini would not be the

most primitive branch of Apinae, but the sister taxon of a

group including Ancylini, Eucerini and the newly proposed
Teratognathini.
The Ancylini, once suspected to be closely related to or

part of the Exomalopsini, (Michener, 1944; Michener &:

Moure, 1957; Silveira, 1993) appears here to be more closely
related to the Eucerini. This was already suggested by Roig-
Alsina & Michener ( 1993) . Tarsalia appeared at the base of

Eucerini in some of the trees obtained by those authors, who

argued that the Ancylini could indeed be a basal branch of

the Eucerini. Here, the monophyly of the Ancylini receives

additonal support and Teratognathini is hypothesized to be
the sister-group of the Eucerini. The relationship of Ter-

atognathini to Eucerini, however, is not stronglv supported.

Exomalopsini as here defined contains three genera:

Eremapis, Anthoplioruln (with the subgenera Anthophonda
S.S., Aut/iophorisca dnd Isomalops/s) and Exomalopsis (with the

subgenera Exomalopsis s.s.,Diomalopsis, Phanomalopsis and Stil-

homalopsis) .

Relationships among the subgenera of Anthophomln-were
consistent throughout the analyses: Anthophorisca is tlie sis-

ter-group of a clade composed of Isomalopsis and Anthopho-
nda s.s. Panomalopsis //«i/n7Timberlake is considered to be

a highly derived Anthophorisca and is included in that sub-

genus.
The subgenera ofExomalopsis are consistent groups. Only

Phanomalopsis, with a few basal species that retain many of

the plesiomorphies for the clade, cannot be sharply sepa-
rated frcMii the others. It seems quite possible that Dioma-

lopsisand Exomalopsis s.s. are sister taxa, but the relationships
between them and the other subgenera are not clear.

Biogeographic Considerations

The idea of a close relationship between Ancylini and Ex-

omalopsini (e.g. Michener, 1944; Michener & Moure, 1957)

posed a biogeographic puzzle: Ancylini are restricted to

the xeric strip of land extending from the Mediterranean

basin to central Asia, while Exomalopsini are restricted to

the western hemisphere. The phylogenetic hypothesis re-

sulting from the present analyses transfers the biogeo-

graphic puzzle from the relationship between Ancylini and

Exomalopsini to the relationshijjs among a greater number
of taxa. The Ujpologv' for the tribes of Apinae employed as

outgroups shows successive branches alternating between

groups currently occurring in the western and eastern hemi-

spheres and does not seem to contribute to the elucidation

of the biogeographical histon of the subfamilv.

The phylogenetic relationships among the groups of Ex-

omalopsini as defined here and their geographical ranges

suggest a complex biogeographic histon- that may include

major vicariant events along with dispersal through xeric cor-

ridors in ]3ast drier times in the jAmericas.

Eremapis, the most basal c.viant lineage of Exomalopsini,
is restricted to temperate South America. This supports the

belief of a South American origin for the tribe (Michener,
1944, 1979; Michener & Moure, 1957). However, it is pos-
sible that Eremapis is just a remnant of a once widespread

lineage. The sister-group relationship between Isomalopsis
and Anthophorula s.s. suggests that the ancestral stock of An-

Ihdphomla was widespread throughout the Americas at a time

in which xeric climates were prevalent. Other examples of

bee taxa presenting this amphitropical distribution are, ac-

cording to Michener (1979), the genera and subgenera
Ptilothrix 2Lnd Dasiapis (Emphorini), Martinapis (Eucerini)
and Xerorentris (Centridini). The existence cjf several am-

phitropical taxa occui ring in xeric areas of both temperate

regions of the Americas suggests one or more major op-

portunities for faunistic interchange between the southern

and the northern continents. It has already been suggested
ihat part of this interchange might have occurred before
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the union of the Americas (Michener, 1979).

i\iiiong the lineages of Exomalopsis. Slilhomalopsis is re-

stricted to Central and North America norlliwai d to south-

western United States and probably originated there. Most

species oi Phanomalopsis, including its basal lineages, are in

South America and this is probabh wiiere thev originated.
The origin of Exomalopsis s.s., ho\ve\er, is less clear, since there

is not a consensus hypothesis about tiie basal branches in

the lineage. Acceptance of a sister-group relationship with

Diomalopsis \voiild suggest a South American origin for the

group.
The results of the phylogenetic analyses suggest a senii-

desertic habitat for the ancestral species of Exomalopsini.

They suggest also that invasion of other habitats occurred

relativelv recently in the historv of the tribe and has hap-

pened independently at least rvvice: once or nioi c in Phanom-

alopsis cind again in Exomalopsis s.s. Eremapis (the most liasai

lineage of the tribe), Anthophorula s.l. and the most basal lin-

eages of Exomalopsis s.l. are mostly restricted to semi-deser-

tic areas: Eremapis and Isomalopsis in temperate South
America; Anthophorisca, Anthophorula And Stillnimalopsism sim-

ilar habitats in North America. Most Phanomalopsis, in-

cluding one of its most basal extant species (E. solitaria) ,
are

restricted to arid areas (although other basal species, E. au-

reosericea and E. atlantica, live in forested habitats) . Onl\' Dioma-

fo/Mwand most species ofExomalospis s.s. are restiicted to moist

tropical en\'ironments.
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ABSTRACT

The taxonomy of the genus Sy7itermes is revised, and 23 species are now recognized. Six species are described as new:

S. barbalus, S. cearensis, S. arassilabrum, S. longiceps, S. nanus, and S. tanygnathusr, the imagoes of 5. aculeosus, S. chaquimayen-

sis, and S. wheelerizve described for the first time; two species are revalidated; S. bolivian us and S. ivheelni; and six new syn-

onymies are proposed; S. hageni (previously treated as a synonym of S. dints) and .S'. //g-/(^/arejunior synonyms of S. grandis,

and S. solidus, S. chaquimayensis parvinasus, S. emersoni, and S. robtistus are \un\or synonyms of S. spinosus. Drawings of ima-

goes, soldiers and workers, as well as distribution maps are presented for all species, except the imagoes of six species,

which are still unknovsn. Keys for the identification of both imagoes and soldiers of Syntermes are presented. A phylo-

genetic analysis of the species of Syntermes was made based on 21 soldier characters, 10 imago characters, 12 worker char-

acters (mandibles and digestive tube) , nest t)pe and habitat. Several groups of species are well supported, but the mid-level

branching of the tree is poorly resolved. The large size and the thoracic spines of the soldiers of Syntermes. usually con-

sidered as a primitive condition, appear as derived characters in this analysis.
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INTRODUCTION

The neotropical genus Syntennesis restiicted to the forests

and savannas of South America east of the Andes, from
Venezuela to northern Argentina, and comprises some of

the largest termites in the world. As far as their biolog) is

known, most species li\e in subterranean nests and feed on
leaf- or grass-litter, and a few have been recorded as pests
in agriculture and forestry.

Their large size has attracted the attention of general col-

lectors but their subterranean habits and their tendenc\ to

hide quickly underground when disturbed have resulted in

meager collections. Beginning with Latreille's (1804) Ter-

mes spinosum, several species now assigned to Syntermcs were

originallv described in the genus Tmnes. (At the time of those

descriptions, Tmnes wdn almost svnonvmous with our cur-

rent Order Isoptera). Early in this century, Holmgren
(1910) proposed a new classification for the order Isoptera,

including the new genus Synlermes in the subfamily Ter-

mitinae of the Metatermitidae, and designating Tmnes dims

as its tspe-species. Subsequently, Holmgren (1911) piesented
a list and a key for the identification of the nine species in-

cluded in Syntermes, five of them new and four transferred

from Termes. A description of the genus was given in Holm-

gren's (1912) monograph on family Metatermitidae, in-

cluding a discussion about its phylogenetic relations and new
subdivision of that family. Syntermes w^s, then included in a

group named "Syntermes-Ke\\\e\ which is synonymous with

the current concept of the subfamilv Nasutitermitinae.

Later, Snyder (1924) presented a new taxonomic account

of Syntermes, including a new key and the description of four

new species.
Based on admittedh limited material, Emerson (1945)

revised the taxonomv of Synlermes, recognizing 18 species,
one of them divided into three subspecies, in a brief dis-

cussion about the phylogenetic relations oi Syntermes, Emer-
son (1945: 441) states that it is the most primitive genus of

the Nasutitermitinae and that it is somehow related to the

genus Acanthotermesm Macrotermitinae. His argument in

favor of the primitiveness of Syntermes was based on the

presence of many characters believed to be primitive.
After Emerson's revision, Silvestri (1946) described two

new species, and ;\raujo (1977) placed four names in syn-

onymy, based on his own ob.seiTations and on information

provided by A.E. Emerson. More recently, thanks to the ef-

forts ofmany termitologists and collectors, a large amount
ofnew material of Syntennes has been made available for study,

including several undescribed species and castes and new
data on the geographical distribution and morphological
variation of most species.

Syntermes is currently included in the subfamily Nasu-

titermitinae, and clearh' belongs to a group of 1.3 neotrop-
ical genera usually called the mandibulate nasules, due to

the fact that their soldiers bear both a frontal tube (some-
times veiy short) and functional mandibles, in contrast with

the true nasutes, which have verv long frontal tubes and ves-

tigial mandibles. However, the traditional Inpothesis that

the mandibulate nasutes are the basal lineages of the Na-

sutitermitinae is not well supported by a formal cladistic analy-
sis (Constantino, in prep.), and it is possible that the pres-
ence of a frontal tube in both groups is a ca.se of convergence
or parallelism. This question is currently being examined

b)' the author, and changes in the classification might be

proposed in the near future.

In the revision below, I present a review of the literatme

on Syntermes, new keys for the identification of imagoes and
soldiers, a description of each species, including six new ones,

new synonymies, the revalidation of two names previously
treated as synonyms, and an analysis of the phylogenetic re-

lations among the species.
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BIOLOGYAND ECOLOGYOF S^^NTERMES

Fomiation of sterile castes

Since the taxonomv of termites is hearily ba.sed on the

morpholog)' of sterile castes, it is important to tinderstand

their polymorphism and how they develop. In the case of

Syntermes, this has never been fully studied, and we have to

rely on fragmentaiy information in the literature and on the

analysis of preseivcd material. The only published data about

the formation of castes in Syntennes are those presented by
Noirot (1969: 329) based on his analysis of S. wheeleri. A di-

agram of the most probable pathway ofdevelopment ofwork-

ers and soldiers is presented in Fig. 1.

The worker caste of Syntermes has always been described

as dimorphic. Nevertheless, careful examination of large

samples clearly shows that there are four different workers:

two less sclerotized with white heads of different sizes; and
two moie sclerotized ones with yellow to yellow-bro\«i heads.

The white-head workers are females and the dark-head

workers are males, both found in two sizes corresponding
to third and fourth instars. The 3rd instar male worker is

about the same size as the 4tb instar female worker. The 4th

instar male worker is much larger than the others and is also

the type most commonly found in collections.

The soldier caste of Syntermes probably develops from

the large male worker, which molts and becomes a presol-
dier and then a soldier. It is believed to be monomorphic
but, anioiiii the material examined in the coiir,se of the ciu-
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Fig. 1. Most likely developmental pathways of the sterile castes of

.SvH/c)7H«. Modified from Noirot (1969; 329 and personal com-

munication), and Silvestri (1946).

rem rc\ision, there are a few samples with two sizes of sol-

diers. The most probable explanation for this occurrence

was presented by Silvestri (1946) , based on his observations

on .S'. praea-lkns. Young colonies of that species produce sol-

diers considerably smaller than and morpholosiicallv distinct

from soldiers in older colonies. Sih estri called these smaller

soldiers "forma prima" (first form) , contrasting with "forma

perfecta" (perfect form) soldiers. This phenomenon has

also been obseiTed in other genera of Termitidae (Noirot,

1969) . hi most cases the pathway ofdevelopment is the same

and the soldiers are just smaller than normal, but in some

species (e.g., Pericapritermes urgens), the first soldiers de-

velop from an earlier instar and are morphologicallv very
distinct. In the case of Syntennes. my Inpothesis is that in

young colonies soldiers develop from the 3rd instar male

worker instead of the 4th instar and in intermediate stages

l)oth kinds of soldiers could be found in the colony, which

would explain the few samples with two sizes of soldiers. As

Silvestri (1946) already warned, this phenomenon is very im-

portant for taxonomy because a first form soldier could be

taken as a species distinct from the normal soldier.

A relatively common phenomenon is the presence of in-

dividuals intermediate between worker s and soldiers. These

intercastes were first reported b} Silvestri (1945a) for S.

grandis and, according to his detailed studv, are caused by
a microsporid protozoan. They can easily be identified by
the presence of numerous white cysts in the abdomen.

Nesting behavior

Termite nests are sometimes extremely complex structures,

which can be a good source of information for taxonomic

and phvlogenetic studies. The nests of most species oi Syii-

tennes have never been adequately described in the literature

(Noirot 1970: 80), probably because in most cases they are

subterranean and difficult to study. Based on the descrip-

tions available in the literature and on mv own obsenations

of several species, the nests oi Syntennesc-AW be divided imo

tjiree main t\pes: completely subtenanean: subtenanean with

a pile of loose soil on the surface; and compact moimd.

1.0 m

Fig. 2. Nest of Synlermes dints from the Br

Above-ground portion is soft.

azilian Atlantic forest.
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Several species seem to live in completely subterranean

nests, and those are the most difficult to collect and to

study. Some of the more common species, such as .S'. mu-

lestusanA S. nanus, and most of the little-known species, have

this type of nest. The only detailed description of a sub-

terranean nest was that by Silvestri (1946) , who discovered

by chance an exposed nest of 5. praecellens in a construction

site in the city of Sao Paulo. The central portion (endoe-

cie) of that nest was found at a depth of three meters, was

approximately spherical and had a diameter ofabout 45 cm

(Fig. 4). It was composed of many thin horizontal cham-
bers divided by vertical walls, and had a fragile structure.

Silvestri also mentions that workers collect plant material

on the surface and store it in subterranean chambers. The
nests of .S. molestus?a\d S. nanus a^re certainly subterranean,

but an endoecie was never found, probably because it is lo-

cated deep in the soil as in S. praecellens, and extremely dif-

ficult to find. Darlington (1993) brieOy described the

subterranean galleries and storage chambers of a nest at-

tributed to S. mokstus (probably 5. nanus, because it was found
in cerrado vegetation). The galleries were about one cen-

timeter in diameter and were covered with a weak lining of

cemented soil particles. The storage chambers were 7-10

cm long and 1 cm high, irregularly shaped.
In his monograph on termite nests, Emerson (1938) de-

scribed the nest^of Synlermes spinosus (as S. snyderi), studied

by himself in Guyana, as "simple excavations in the sandy-

clay soil", with a pile of "excavated dirt" on the surface, and
also mentioned that leaffragments were stored in some com-

partments of the nest. Emer.son considered the nest of

Syntermes as primitive and used it as evidence for the prim-
itivene.ss of the genus. Holmgren's (1906:662) description
of the nest ofS. chaqtiimayensis seems to have been overlooked

by later authors, including Emerson. According to Holm-

gren's description, the nest of that species is foimd onh in

rain-forest, commonly at the base of a palm or other tree,

making it very difficult to study because of the presence of

many roots. It also has a pile of loose soil on the surface

with sparse cylindrical galleries, and a vast subterranean part
with man)' large, flat chambers, in which he found lanae
and stored plant material. He did not find the bottom of

this part after having excavated to a depth of more than a

meter. Like S. spinosus and S. ctiaquimayensis, S. dims is a for-

est species and builds a semi-subterranean nest with a large

1.0 m

Fig. 3. Nest of Synlenws wheeleri from the cerrado vegetation of Central Brazil. Above-ground portion is hard.
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pile of loose soil on the surface (Fig. 2). However, based

on my obsen'ations, there is a clearly differentiated central

portion below ground with many horizontal, thin chambers.

The chamber walls are fragile and brittle, and have a color

and consistency distincly different from the sun ounding soil,

indicaung that this part of the nest was constructed and not

simply excavated. The pile of loose soil above ground lacks

any internal structure, but has se\'eral galleries lined with

])clleted soil and some chambers with stored leaf litter.

Holmgren (1906: 661) also presented a detailed de-

scription of the nest of 5. peruanus (misidentified as T.

dints), which also has been overlooked. He described the

nest of that species as a complex structure, with a true,

above-ground, compact moimd about 50 cm in height and

2 m or more in diameter, foimd only in dry areas without

trees. Holmgren divided that nest into three parts: a thin

external layer with few galleries; a thick layer with numer-

ous galleries and rounded chambers betiveen the first layer

and the soil surface; and a subterranean part with many flat

and wide chambers. There is no differentiated royal cell

and the queen or qtieens live in any chamber in the sub-

terranean portion. Lanae and stored grass are also foimd

in this subterranean portion. Grass is stored mainly in a con-

cave layer of chambers at the bottom of the nest. Negret
& Redford (1982; 90), briefly described the nests of 5.

wheeleri (misidentified as S. dims) from the cerrado of Cen-

tral Brazil as "low-domed termitaria, the major part ofwhich

are below ground level (often to a depth of 1.5 m). The

galleries are large and diffuse, often containing grass stores

and are lined with regurgitated soil in which individual pel-

lets are clearly visible." However, according to my own ob-

servations of the nest of S. wheeleri in C^entral Brazil, its

structure appears similar to the nest of S. peruanus and can

be divided into three distinct parts (Fig. 3): an external, haid,

thin layer without galleries; a thick layer with many gal-

leries and storage chambers; and a central part (endoecie)

with many flat, wide and thin chambers with fragile walls,

which are not lined with soil pellets but have a smooth sur-

face. Some lai"vae were found in this central part, biu the

lermites, including the queen, seem to be able to escape

f|uickly through the wide galleries. No differentiated royal

chamber was found, but there is enough space for the

queen in all chambers and galleries.

The nest of S. girmdis, from the cerrado of Central Brazil

and oilier savannas, seems to be intermediate between the

mound i\pe and the loose soil type (C^oles, 19(S(): 51, and

my own observations) . It is mostly subterranean but has a

small, flat mound of soft consistency above groimd. No de-

scription of the subterranean part is available.

.\ photograph of a spherical subterranean termite nest

attributed to a Syntermes species was published by Snyder

(1948; 79) . That photograph was taken during a study con-

ducted by Fonseca (1949 , Fig. F) ,
who clearly states that the

spherical nest did not belong to a Syntermes species, al-

though some less conspicuous galleries and chambers made

b)' .S. molestus can be seen in the same picture. It is impor-
tant to make this correction because Noirot (1970: 80),

based on that picture, suggests that the nests of Syntermes

.fJ'i'ifU-^i V /.i. l^ W/v\^,i,
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Fig. 4. Nest of Syiilermcs praerellens. After Sihestri (1946).

may have a paraecie, which is not true.

The nests of many species of Syntenjies still remain com-

pletely imknown. However, based on the information avail-

able, it appears that the presence of a central portion with

many thin, flat and wide chambers, as well as an extensive

system of subterranean galleries with storage chambers, is

characteristic and can po.ssibly be considered a synapo-

morphv of the genus. Other related genera, such as Cor-

nitermes. La biotennes and Procomitermes, have different types

of nest, with a predominance of smaller, globular cells.

None of these genera is known to store plant material in-

side the nests.

Feeding habits

All species of Syntermes seem to be specialized feeders on

leaf- or grass4itter, which they collect above ground in the

open and store in subterranean chambers. This is sup-

ported by the facts that grass or leaf stores have been con-

sistently found inside their nests and that the following

species have been observed foraging; S. molestus (as S.

brasiliensis) and 5. grandis (Bequaert, 1925); S. praecellens (Sil-

vestri, 1946); .S. wheeleri (misidentified as .S. dims), S. gran-
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(lis, S. nanus sp.n. (misidcntiticd as S. molcstus), and S. bar-

Imtussp.n. (iiiisidt'iitified as .S'. hmnmalatus) (Coles, 1980; Ne-

gret & Redf'ord, 1982); .S'. sjnnosns (inisidentified as .S'.

chaquimayensis) , S. molestiisand S. parallt'lus {Eande'na, 1991;

Barbosa,'l993).

Savanna species feed mostly or exckisivelv on grasses.

They forage in the open at night and at dusk, leaving their

nest from small exit holes and forming a foraging line of

workers guarded by soldiers. Workers cut grass, both liv-

ing and dead, into pieces, sometimes climbing up grass tus-

scjcks, and earn them to their nest. Apparenth they never

consume grass above groimd.
Forest species forage in a similar manner, but they seem

to eat only leaf litter, which they cut into circular pieces and
earn' to their nest. According to Barbosa (1993), S. spin-

osus and S. mokstus forage mainly bcnveen 7 P.M. and 3 A.M.

in a forest in Central Amazonia. However, some forest

species have been seen foraging during the day, and I had
the opportunity to obser\'e S. molestus foraging around 1 1

.A.M. in an eastern Amazonian forest.

Apparently no one has ever tried to estimate the contri-

bution of the activities of Syntermes species to total litter de-

composition. Luizao & Schubart (1987) estimated that

termites in general are responsible for a litter weight loss of

40% or more during the wet season in some forests in Cen-

tral Amazonia, referring to Syntennes species as the most im-

portant members of the litter-feeding termite assemblage.

Termitophiles and inquilines

Due to the subterranean habits of most Syntermes species,
the study of termitophiles a.s,sociated with them has been

gready limited. The list in Table 1 was based on the following
references: Wasmann (1894), Borgmeier (1930, 1935, 1959),

Reichensperger (1936), Seevers (1941, 1957), Silvestri

(1945b), Dybas (1955). The identification of the host

species was corrected when possible. Species marked with

an asterisk were considered as probably not true termi-

tophiles by Seevers (1957).

A termitolestic ant of the genus Carebararwas collected by
Emerson in a nest of Syntermes spinosus, and described bv

\A1ieeler (1922). Both \Mieeler (1936: 199) and Emerson

( 1945: 436) considered this Hnding important evidence for

the relationship between Syntermes and the macrotermitine

genera Acanthotermes, Macrotermes, and Odonthotermes, be-

cause Carebara is otherwise found only associated with the

mounds of these genera. However, there are no additional

records of those ants associated with Syntennes, and this ter-

mitolestic associadon is only hypothedcal. The putative phy-

logenetic relationship between Syntermes and those ^\frican

macrotermitine genera is not supported by a strict cladistic

analysis, and if there is any association between Carebara

and Syntermes species, this is probably due to ecological sim-

ilarities invohing nesting and feeding behavior.

Several species of termites are also frequentlv a.ssociated

with the nests of Syntermes. These are usually called in-

quilines by termitologists, but the nature of their associa-

tion is unknown. These termites are probablv associated

with the nest itself instead of the species that builds it, since

they live in separate galleries and possiblv never meet their

hosts, except for some accidental encoimters. In some Cor-

nitermes species, it is common to find more than 10 inquiline

species in a single nest (Mathews, 1977). The figures are

not so impressive in Syntermes, and usually no more than two

to five inquiline species are found in a single nest. The fol-

lowing list was based on collectors' notes and on my own
observations. Data are available for only three species,

probably because they are relatively common and build

conspicuous nests.

.S'. dims: Heterotermes sp\ Anoplotermes sp: Neocapntermes sp:

Orthognathotennes sp; Spinitennes sp; Procomitennes
lespesii;

Sub-

ulitermes sp.

S. g)'andis: Anoplotermes sp; Orthognathotermes sp: Sitbiiliter-

mes microsoma.

S. wheeleri: Anoplotermes sp; Dentispicotermes sp; Dihoploter-

messp: Spinitennes sp: Paracomitermes sp.

Fossil Record

There is no positive record of any fossil Syntet^nes, but

Bown &; Laza (1990) described a Miocene fossil termite nest

from southern Argentina which they attributed to a Synter-

mes species. However, based on their description and illus-

trations, 1 do not see any positive evidence that what they
found was even a termite nest, and it does not look like any
known nest of^ Syntennes. Given the facts diat the descriptions
of Syntermes nests in the literature are very poor and that those

authors based their analysis on published information only,
their identification should be considered doubtful.

Economic importance

There are a few records of Syntermes species causing dam-

age to cultivated plants, including young Eucalyptus trees

(Fonseca, 1949), peanuts (Cruzetal., 1962), rice (Ramalho,

1976), pastures (Mariconi et al., 1976), sugar-cane (Guagli-

umi, 1971; Mendonfa-Filho, 1972) and yams (Veiga, 1974).

Most cases ofdamage seem to be associated with the period

immediately after the conversion of natural habitats into cul-

tivated land, when the termites, deprived of their natiu al

food, will eat any plant material available. There are no pub-
lished estimates of the economic losses and control ex-

penses involved. Fonseca (1949) reports that .S'. nanus (as

S. molestus) and S. insidians can cause considerable damage
to voting Eucalyptus trees in some areas, desuoving up to 70%
of them.

Several species of Synter^mes have been reported as being
used as food by native peoples of Soiuh .America. Weidner

(1980) mentions that soldiers and workers of S. aculeosusare

consumed bv Indians in southern Colombia. According to

Dufour (1987), alates and soldiers of Syntennes are an im-

portant food item for the Tukanoan Indians in the Colom-
bian Amazon. Soldiers are consiuned dining ritually
restricted diets in which ant and termite soldiers are the onlv

animal food permitted. One sample of S. aculeosus from
Venezuelan Amazon has the following label information;
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TABLE 1. List of tcrniitophiles associated with S\)itermes species.

Termitophile Hosts

TH'i'S.ANL'R.A.: Lepismatidae
Grassiela praestans Sihestri

Gaslrntheus syn terminns Silvestri

COLEOPTERA: Staphylinidae

Aleocharinae

Chaehmannus jragUkornis Borgmeier
Termitonannus validus Silvestri

Ti'rmilopi'lta fulgeus Borgmeier

Tcrniilophugus s\)itt'ri>iinus Silvestri

Iheringocanthanis ypiranganus Bernhaiier

Atheta convii'cus Silvestri *

Atheta syntmnilis Silvestri *

Atheta silvestrii Seevers *

Atheta tennitobia Wasmann *

Staph)lininae
Belonuchus penetrans Silvestri *

Paederinae

Teiinitosaurus insinuatusS\\\esX\'i *

Tachyporinae

Tniuitnplns ginndis Silvestri

COLEOPTERA: Ptiliidae

Urotriainiis gtandis Silvestri

Urotriainus g)-andis var. rotoifto?- Silvestri

JJrolriainus molesti Sihestri

Pycnopteryx schmidti Dybas

Pycnopteryx sp.

COLEOPTERA: Histeridae

Cossyphodister schuiarzmaieri Reichensperger

Scapolistes sternalis Borgmeier

COLEOPTERA: Scarabaeidae

Acanthocems terniiticola Wasmann

S. dims; also Coniitennes, S'asiitilmnes,

Spinitertnes, A noplatcrmes. Embiratermes

S. dims

p
I
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border, use Syntermes ta7iygnathussp.n. (and probably other

species as well) as a spice, cooking whole soldiers together
with fish (R.B. Barthem, personal communication). Ter-

mite alates in general are known to be part of the diet of

many groups of South American Indians and Syntermes

species, due to their large size, are probably an important
component.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

About 700 samples (vials) in alcohol and a few pinned speci-
mens were examined, from the following entomological collections:

American Museum of Natural Histoid, New York (AMNH); Uni-
versita degli Studi di Napoli, Departamento di Entomologia e Zo-

ologia agraria (Silvestri's collection), Portici. Italy (LEFS); Institut

Royal des Sciences Nauirelles de Belgique, Bnissels ( ISNB) ; Institut( j

Nacional de Pesquisas da Amazonia, Manaus, Brazil (INPA); Museu
Paraense Emilio Goeldi, Belem, Bi-azil (MPEG); Museu de Zoologia
da Universidade de Sao Paulo, Brazil (MZSP); Museum of Com-
parative Zoolog>', Harvard University (MCZ); Museum National
d'Histoire Naturelle. Paris (MNHN): Museum fiir Naturkunde,
Humboldt L'niversital, Berlin (ZMHU); The Natural Histoid Mu-
seum, London (BMNH); Naturhistoriska Riksmuseet, Stockholm

(NHRS); Universidad Nacional del Nordeste, Corrientes, Ar-

gentina (UNN); Universidade de Brasilia, Brazil (UnB); Univer-
sidade Federal de Goias, Goiania, Brazil (UFG); Universidade
Federal de V'igosa, Brazil (MELf\'); Zoological Museum, Univer-

sity of Copenhagen (ZMUC); U.S. National Museum of Natural

History, Washington, D.C. (USNM).
The terminology used for imago and worker mandibles is the

same as that used bv Kjishna (1968: 265) and Pontes (1987: 504).
and is indicated in Fig. 13. Both mandibles have an apical tooth

(A) and nvo marginal teeth. On the left mandible, the first mar-

ginal tooth is considered to be a fusion of two teeth foimd in other
taxa and is called first plus second marginal tooth (M]^9), and,

consequently, the second one is referred to as the third rnarginal
tooth (M3). On the proximal part of the left mandible there is a

molar prominence (MPr) with ridges on its crushing surface.

Under the molar prominence there is another tooth, named the
molar tooth (Mt, indicated in Fig. 14). On the right mandible,
the marginal teeth are named first marginal (Mj ) and second mar-

ginal (M9), and on its proximal inner part there is a molar plate
(MP), which also has ridges on its crushing surface. On the prox-
imal part of the molar plate there is a notch, named the basal notch

(BN ) . Since soldier mandibles are derived from worker mandibles,
their dentition is homologous and 1 use the same terminology, ex-

cept for the marginal teeth of the left mandible, which I prefer to

designate Mj and M9 (Fig. 58).

Terms used for the digestive tube are the same as those used
bv Noirot & Noirtot-Timotiiee (1969). indicated in Figs. 28-34. Mo.st

terms used for external morphology are of common use in ento-

mology and do not need any special explanation, with the exception
of the frontal tube of the soldier and the fontanelle. The frontal

tube, also called the nasus, is present only in the soldier caste of
some groups of termites. It has a pore at its tip, which is connected
to a resenoir of a defensive secretion inside the head. The term
fontanelle has been used with two different meanings in the ter-

mite literature (Weesner, 1969). In taxonomy it has been used
to refer to an area of reduced sclerotization present on the top of
the head of imagoes and workers ofsome taxa, which is a.s.sociated

vrith a pore, also called the fontanelle. I am here using the term
fontanelle to refer to the area of reduced sclerotization, and the

pore itself is not mentioned in the descriptions. Terms used for
hair-like structures are comparative. Bristles are long, with well-

marked bases, and found on the head, droracic nota, posterior mar-

gins of tergites and sternites, and legs. Hairs are thinner and less

conspicuous. Tibial spurs are thick and present on the apical part
of the tibiae.

Drawings were prepared using a camera lucida coupled with a

dissection microscope. Measurements were taken with a micro-
metric reticle on the eyepiece of the dissection microscope. Most
measurements were explained and illustrated by Roonwal's (1970),
and correspondence to his system is indicated bv the numbers in

brackets. Measurements without any equivalent in Roonwal's sys-
tem are explained.

1. length of head to lateral base of mandibles, taken laterally

[5].

2. maxinuun width of head excluding eves, taken dorsally [17].
3. minimum width of head, at the base of the mandibles, taken

dorsallv [19].

4. height of head excluding postmentum, taken laterally [21].
5. length of fontanelle: length of the area of reduced scleroti-

zation present on the top of head of imagoes and workers, taken

dorsally.

6. maximum diameter of eye, taken laterally [48]
7. maximum diameter of ocellus, taken dorsallv [55]
8. length of forewing from basal siuure [74]
9. maximum width of forewing.

10. maximum length of pronotum, taken dorsalh' [65]
11. length of frontal tube: distance between the tip and the base

of the frontal tube present on the top of the head of soldiers, taken

laterally.

12. length of left mandible, taken dorsally [37]
13. cunature of the left soldier mandible: the distance between

the tip of the mandible and a line tangential to its outer margin,
taken dorsallv (indicated in Fig. 23).

14. distance M J-M9 on left mandible: distance between the tips
of the two marginal teeth of left soldier mandible, taken ventrally

(Fig. 23).

15. width of left mandible: minimum distance between the

outer and inner margin of the soldier mandible between Ml and
M2, taken ventrallv (Fig. 23).

16. length of left Ml: distance between the tip of the first mar-

ginal tooth and the apical cutting edge of left soldier mandible,
taken ventrally (Fig. 23).

17. minimum width of postmentum [63]

18. maxinuim width of pronotimi, including spines [68]
19. maximum width of metanotum. including spines [72]
20. length of hind tibia [85]

KEYTO THE IMAGOES OF SiT^TERAIES

Note: Alates are difficult to identify and in some cases

those of two different species are indistinguishable. It is im-

portant to keep in mind that the alates of several species
are still unknown, and that the desciiptions and the key below

are, in most cases, based on limited material. Some species

may show more variation than is currently known. Correct
identification depends on careful comparison of descrip-
tions, geographical distribution, and habitat. Care should
also be taken with broken antennae and missing hairs,

which can be easily rubbed offfrom the top of the head and
other areas.
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1 . Head capsule in dorsal view-^ with fewer than 20

hairs posterior to chpeiis (Fig. 59); eyes small, less

than 0.26 width of head; wings brown 2

Head capsule in dorsal view with more tlian 30

hairs posterior to clypeiis (Fig. 198); e\es and

wings \ariable 8

2(1). Width of pronotum more tiian 3.5mm; postchpeus
with 6 or more hairs 3

Width of pronotum less than 3.5mm; postclypeiis
with 2 or 4 hairs 6

3(2) . ^\ntenna with 21 articles; Colombian Amazon and

westernmost Brazilian Amazon (Figs. 285-287)

S'. lanyg^iathus
Antenna with 19-20 articles (3rd article some-

times partially snbdixided) 4

4(3). Anterior margin of postclypeus with 6 long hairs;

top of head with conspicuous, fairlv long hairs;

wideh distributed in .\mazonia and Mato Grosso

(Figs. 274-276) .S'. spinosus
Anterior margin of postchpeus with 2-4 hairs;

hairs on top of head short and inconspicuous,
.sometiines barelv visible 5

5(4) . Ratio of length to width ofpronotum less than 0.5;

length of fontanelle 0.47-0.57mm; western and
northern Amazonia (Figs. 59-61) S. aculeosus

Ratio of length to width of pronotum more than

0.5; length of fontanelle 0.3-0.5mm; eastern Ama-
zonia to Brazilian Atlantic forest (Figs. 131-133)

S.dinis or S. cearensis ^

6(2). Anterior corners of pronotum nearly rounded;

postclypeus with 4 hairs (Figs. 29(>298) . .S. territus

Anterior corners of pronotiun distinctly angular

(Figs. 178, 238); postchpeus with onh' two hairs

on anterior margin (Figs. 176, 236) 7

7(6). Ratio of length of hind tibia to width of head
without eyes less than 1.8; central and eastern

i\mazonia (Figs. 176-178) S. Inngiceps

Ratio of length of hind tibia to width of head
without eyes more than 1.8; northern Amazonia
and Guianas (Figs. 236-238) S\ parallelus

8(1). Width of head without eyes less than 2.8mm;
anterior corners of pronotum roiuided (Figs.

200,211) 9

Width ofhead without eyes more than 2.8mm; an-

terior corners of pronotimi sligluK' to stronglv

angular (Figs. 109, 149, 257) '. . . '. . .10

9(8). Width of pronotum less than 2.7mm; ratio diam-

eter of eye to width of head 0.32-0.38mm; length
of fontanelle 0.17-0.34; head and pronotum dark

brown; fontanelle about the same color as head

capsule or a little paler; cerrado vegetation (Figs.

209-211)
""

S. nanus

Width of pronotum more than 2.7mm; ratio di-

ameter of eye to width of head 0.28-32nim; length
of fontanelle 0.34-0.45; head and pronotum
chestniu brown; color of fontanelle conspicu-
oiislv paler than head capsule; from .\mazonia to

Brazilian .\tlantic forest (Figs. 198-200) .S'. molestus

10(8). Ratio of maximum diameter of e)e to width of

head without eyes less than 0.26 11

Ratio of maximum diameter of e\e to width of

head without eyes more than 0.26 12

11(10). Fontanelle nearly triangular, length 0.2-0.3mm;

wings hyaline, length of forewing 36-36.5mm;
head dark brown, contrasting with much paler

pronotum; anterior corners of pronotmn mod-

erately angular; soiuheastern Brazil (Figs. 255-

257) S. praecellens

Fontanelle rounded, length 0.34-0.4; wings dark,

length of forewing 27.5-28mm; head and prono-
tum light chestnut; anterior corners of pronotum
distinctlv angular; western Amazonia (Figs.

107-109) S. chaquimayensis

12(10). Length of ocellus 0.29-0.39; fontanelle usuallv

elongate, roughly triangular; head chestniu-

brown contrasting with paler pronotum; Cen-

tral and southeastern Brazil (Figs. 312-314)
S. wheeleri ^

Length of ocellus 0.37-0.45; fontanelle roimded
or elongate; head dark-brown; pronotiun about

the same color as head 13

13(12). Fontanelle rounded, length less than 0.48mm; an-

tenna with 20 articles; Central and southeastern

Brazil to Guianas (Figs. 147-149)

S. gmndis or S. magnoculus
^

Fontanelle elongate, length more than 0.5mm;
antenna with 21 articles; northern Argentina,

Paraguay, soiuhern Bolivia, and southwestern

Brazil (Figs. 225-227) S. obtusus

KEYTO THE SOLDIERS OF Si'NTERMES

Note: The terminologv and measurements used in the key
below are described in the Methods section. Sexeral species
are still poorly known and may show more morphological
variation and wider geographical distribution than indi-

cated in this key. The soldiers of some species show high

morphological variation and may be veiT difficult to sepa-
rate from those of other similar species because of overlap
in size and morpholog)-. Accmate identification depends
on careful comparison of morphology, geographical dis-

tribiuion. habitat, and sometimes the nest. It is also im-

3 Dorsal view assumes a prognathous orientation of the head.

'* See geographical distribution. S. ceareruis restricted to a relativeh' small

area in northeastern Brazil.

^ The imago of .S'. jiemniius. not included in this kev. is veiT similar, but is

kno\vTi only fiom a few, poorly presen ed and incompletely sclerotized spec-
imens from southern Peru and Northern Bolivia. See also remarks imder
S. bolwianus.

S. magnoculusVnown from a few localities in Central Brazil.
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portant to keep in mind that young colonies produce, at least

in some species, smaller soldiers with a somewhat different

morpholog)'. This key is based exclusively on normal sol-

diers (i.e.. from mature colonies).

1. First marginal tooth (Ml, Fig. 23) of right
mandible vei7 small or absent; angle between

right M 1 and apical cutting edge more than 100°;

left Ml small, not projecting much beyond apical

cutting edge; a notch anterior to left Ml always

present (Figs. 77, 170, 197, 235, 284) '. . .2

Right M 1 well-developed; angle bervveen right Ml
and apical cutting edge less than 100°; left Ml vari-

able, but always near the middle of the mandible

(Figs. 85, 141, 157, 254, 265) 10

2(1). Left Ml very close to left M2; right Ml vestigial,

very close to base of mandible, or absent (Figs. 197,

284)
^

3

Distance from left Ml to left M2 more than 0.2 X
the distance from A to M2; right Ml small but dis-

tinct (Figs. 170, 219) 6

3(2). Frontal tube very short, pore visible from dorsal

view;'^ lateral margins of thoracic nota not up-
turned, roughlv angular but not sharp (Figs. 193-

197,204-20,^) .' 4

Frontal tube prominent, poie not visible from
dorsal view; lateral margins of thoracic nota up-
turned, very sharp and forming spines (Figs. 231-

235, 280-284) '. 5

4(3) . Sides ofhead con\'erging towards front; mandibles

strongh- hooked at tips; postmentum widening
posteriorly, with only two hairs on anterior corners;

maximum width of head more than 2.9mm; Ama-
zonia to Brazilian Atlantic forest (Figs. 193-197)

S". molestus

Sides of head parallel and slightly convex;
mandibles moderately hooked at tip; postmentum
with posterior lateral margins parallel, two hairs

on anterior corners and several hairs on posterior

part; maximum width of head less than 2.9 nmi;
cerrado vegetation of central, southeastern and
northeastern Brazil (Figs. 204-208) .S. nanus sp.n.

5(3). Head elongate with parallel sides; width of head
less than 4mm; antenna with 19 articles; spines of

meso- and metanotum short and slightlv ujjturned;

Guyana, eastern \'enezuela and northern Roraima

(Figs. 231-235) S. parallelus
Head short with sides con\erging towards front;

width of head more than 5mm; antenna with 20-

21 articles; spines of meso- and metanotimi large
and stronglv upturned; western Amazonia (Figs.

280-284) S'. la)i\gnathus sp.n.
6(2). Head elongate with parallel sides; width of head

less than 0.85 X length of head; frontal tube

' Dorsal view a.s.sumes a prognathous orientation of the head, with top of
head oriented horizontally.

prominent, pore not visible from dorsal \-iew (Figs.

166,291) \ . .7

Head short with sides converging towards front or

nearly parallel; width of head more than 0.85 X
length of head; frontal tube variable 8

7(6) . Maximum width of head more than 4.4mm; base

of mandibles and clypeal region with many hairs

(Figs. 291-295) . . . '. S. temlus

Maximum width of head less than 4.4inm; base of

mandibles with scattered hairs; cKpeal region with

fewer than 10 hairs (Figs. 16(>170) . . . ..S'. longiceps

8(6). Width of head less than 5.1mm; antenna with 19-

20 articles 9

Width of head more than 5.1mm; antenna with

20-21 articles (Figs. 215-224); northern .\i-gentina,
southern Bolivia, Paraguay, and southwestern
Brazil ,S'. obtusus

9(8). Sides of head converging towards front; length of

left Ml more than 0.2mm; postmentum without
a protuberance near anterior margin; southern
Peru and northern Boli\ia (Figs. 242-246)

S. penuinus
Sides of head parallel; left Ml veiy small, length
less than 0.2 mm; postmentum with a small pro-
tuberance near anterior margin; southern Boli\ia

and northwestern Aigentina (Figs. 73-77)

S. boUvianus

10(1). Maximum width of head less than 4.3 mm ... .1 1

Maximum width of head more than 4.3 mm . .12

1 1 ( 10). Antennae with 20-21 articles; length of hind tibia

more than 0.8 X length of head; Ml oriented an-

teriorly on both mandibles; central and south-

eastern Brazil (Figs. 153-162) S. insidians

Antennae with 19 articles; length of hind tibia less

than 0.8 X length of head; .Ml oriented perpen-
dicularly on both mandibles; Biazilian Antazonia

(Figs. 171-175) S. longiceps sp.n.

12(10). Mandibles short and robust, with inflated bases

(Figs. 85, 254); length of left mandible 0.38-0.45

X length of head; notal spines sliort and onlv

slightly upturned 13

Mandibles moderately elongate (Figs. 141,265);

length of left mandible 0.45-0.58 X length of

head; notal spines variable, but spines on meso-
and metanotum conspicuously upturned 16

13(12). Head (at least anteriorly), thoracic nota and base

of mandibles densely covered with hairs (Figs. 65,

250) 14

Head, thoracic nota and ba.se of mandibles with

few hairs (Figs. 81, 113) 15

14(13). Head with long, fine, curly hairs, more numer-
ous anteriorly and on bases of mandibles; poste-
rior margin of head distinctly three-lobed and

irregular; cerrado \egetation of central Brazil

(Figs. 65-69) S. barbatus sp.n.
Head with short and straight hairs, evenly dis-

tributed; posterior margin of head evenly
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rounded; central to southeastern Brazil (Figs.

250-254) S. praecellens

15(13). Labnim short with lateral corners forming a right

angle and median lobe veiT short; postmcnlnni

ver)' elongate, with nvo hairs on anterior corners

and a few or none on posterior part; right Ml
small, forming an angle ofmore than 90° with the

apical cutting edge (Figs. 81-85) . . ..S'. brevimalatus

Labrimi large and flesh\ , with rounded corners;

postmentum shorter, with niuneroiis hairs; right
M 1 larger, forming an angle of about 90° with the

apical cutting edge (Figs. 113-117) ..S'. crassilabnim

16(12). Head densely covered either with long, fine, curly
hairs or short, straight hairs of uniform size;

pronotal spines long and conical; frontal tube

prominent (Figs. 54-58, 102-106, 121-125, 261-

265) 17

Head capsule with scattered hairs ofvariable size;

pronotal spines and frontal tube \ariable (Figs.

97-101, 302-306) 20

17(16). Head denseIv covered with long, fine, curlv hairs

(Figs. 54, 12i) 18

Head densely covered with short, straight hairs

(Figs. 102,261) "; 19

18( 17) . Mandibles strongly curved; apical cutting edge of

both mandibles evenly cin-\'ed; Ml veiy large on
both mandibles; central and northern Amazonia

(Figs. 54-58) .S'. aculeosus

Mandibles moderately curved; apical cutting edge
sigmoid on both mandibles; Ml small on both

mandiljles; Brazilian Atlantic forest and galleiy
forests along Tocantins and Aragtiaia rivers up to

Marajo Island (Figs. 121-125) .5. dims

19( 17). Width of head5.5-6.3mm, usually less than 6.1mm;
mandibles short and robust; western Amazonia

(Figs. 102-106) S. chaqii/mayensis
Width of head 5. 7-7.6mm, usually more than

6.0mm; mandibles variable, but part anterior to

Ml tends to be more elongate and slender; from

Venezuela and Guianas to Mato Grosso (Figs.

261-265) >S'. spinosus

20(16). Pronotal spines well developed, distinctly conical

(Fig. 1 23) ; frontal tube prominent with pore ori-

ented anteriorly, sometimes in a small depression

(Figs. 90. 122); forest species 21

Pronotimi with angular sides, without conical

spines or with short conical spines (Figs. 139,

184); frontal tube short with pore clearly visible

from dorsal \iew (Fig. 138); cerrado or savanna

species 24

21 (20). Scattered long, fine, ciuly hairs present on top
of head (Fig. 126); sides of head nearly parallel;

Brazilian Atlantic forests, from Ceara to Rio de

Janeiro 22

Long, fine, curlv hairs never present on head cap-

sule; sides of head converging towards front or

nearly parallel; Guianas, Amazonia, Mato Grosso

23

22(21). Width of head more than 5.2mm; frontal tube

prominent; length of hind tibia 5.1-6.3mm; Brazil-

ian Atlandc forest from Bahia to Rio de Janeiro

(Figs. 126-130) V. /lints

Width of head less than 5.2mm; frontal tube

small; length of hind tibia 4.6-5.1mm forests of

Ceara and western Rio Grande do Norte (Figs.

97-101 ) .S". cearensis sp.n.

23(21). Width oi head more than 5.5mm; postmentinn
not inflated, only partialh visible in profile; im-

derside of head with man}' short, straight hairs

of fairly imiform size; top of head posterior to

frontal tube with man\ short, straight hairs; west-

ern Amazonia to Mato Grosso do Sul (Figs. 266-

270) S^spinosus
^

Width of head less than 5.5mm; postmentum in-

flated, clearly visible in profile; underside of head

with a few hairs of \ariable size; top of head pos-
terior to frontal tube with \en few or no hairs;

Guianas and northeastern Brazilian Amazonia

(Figs. 89-93) .S'. calvus

24(20) . Apical cutting edge of left mandible e\enK cuned,
not forming a notch anterior to Ml; left Ml 0.97-

1 .24mm; width ofhead more than 6mm; antenna

with 21 articles (Figs. 182-186) S. magnoculus

Apical cutting edge sigmoid; width of head 5-

6.6mm; left Ml 0.7(i-l. 14nnn; antenna with 19-

20 articles 25

25(24). Top of head posterior to frontal tube with many
hairs; sides ofhead nearh' parallel from dorsal view;

Ml rather small and forming a right angle with

the apical cutting edge on both mandibles; length
of left mandible 2. 8-3.Omni; length of hind tibia

4.7-5.3 mm (Figs. 302-306) S. wheeleri

Top ofhead posterior to frontal tube with few or

no hairs: sides of head converging towards front

or nearh parallel; Ml larger and forming an

angle of less than 90" with the apical cutting edge
on both mandibles; length of left mandible 3.0-

3.4mm; length of hiufl libia 5. 3-6.9mm (Figs.

137-146) S. gtwidis
'

TAXONOMY

Genus Syntennes Holmgren

T\pe species: SMilfniir\ dniis ( Burnieister) . b\- original designation.

Ten/ies. Buimeister 18;?9: 758 [pari].

Termei (Termn) . Hagen 18.58: 107; Desneux 1904: ;^5 [part].

Synlennes Holmgren 1910: 286 [npe species designated; no description]:

Holmgren 1911: 545 [tiLxonomic notes and key to species]; Holmgren

^
In npical soldiers of .V. s/)(»oths. the top of head is denseh covered with

short, straight hairs. However, in some specimens from western .Amazo-

nia and Mato Grosso, fewer hairs are present on head.

' Soldiers of .S. giatnlis show a lot of morphological variation and mav be

difficult to separate from those of S. whei'Im. Information on nest and ge-

ographical distribution will help ideridfication.
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S. chaquimayensis
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Figs. 13-22. Mandibles. Synlentm dims. 13. imago; 14. 4th in.stai male worker; 15. 3rd instar male worker; 16. 4th instar female worker;

17. 3id iiLstar female worker. Large worker; 18. Syntermes erendis; 19. .S'. spinoms; 20. .V bmiimahitwc, 21. Syntt'niies loiigiceps. sp.n.; 22. S.

nanus, .sp.n. L= left mandible, dorsal view; M= right mandible, mesal face; R= right mandible, dorsal view; A= apical tooth; BN= basal

notch; M,, M,_,, M.,= marginal teeth; MP= molar plate; MPr= molar prominence; 1V1T= molar tooth.
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Fig. 23. Soldier mandibles, ventral view: R= right mandible; L=

left mandible: A= apical tooth; Mi= first marginal tooth; M2= sec-

ond marginal tooth. Measurements: a= ciinatiire; b= distance ftom

tip of Ml to tip of Ml); c= width of mandible; d= length of M].

3.0 mm

Figs. 24-27. Synlermes dims, workers: 24. 4th instar male ("large

worker"); 25. 3rd instar male: 26. 4th instar female; 27. 3rd instar

female. Hairs not shown.

Lateral edges of thoracic nota angular, usually developed into up-
turned sharp points or conical spines (only .S'. niiilfslus and .S'. nanus

lack spines, but sides are distinctly angular). Proximal external

face of forecoxa, mesepimeron, and metepimeron with elliptic,

lighter colored area with numerous pores and differentiated tis-

sue under ciuicle (exocrine glands of imknown timction). Legs
usualh long; foretibia with nimierous spine-like short bristles on
inner margin, a little thicker than other leg bristles. Tibial spur
formula 3:2:2.

Workers. Four forms can be recognized (Figs. 24-27): males of

3rd and 4th instars and females of 3rd and 4th instars. Male work-

ers larger and more sclerotized, with proportionally longer
mandibles with smaller molar plates (Figs. 14-17), more slender

abdomens, and slightly laiger notal spines (when present). Fe-

male workers pale, not differing much between instars. Male
worker of 4th instar dramatically larger than that of the 3rd instar

and well sclerotized, with vellow-brown head. Head of 3rd instar

male \ellow with irregular longitudinal stripes of paler color. De-

tailed descriptions will be pro\ided only for the 4th instar male
worker because it is the form most easily collected and, for many

species, it is the only one available for study.
Lai ge worker. Head neai K rounded to moderateh elongate; yel-

low-brown; pilosity \ariable Irom few to numerous straight hairs.

Fontanelle conspicuous; paler than head capsule; rounded or

.slightly elongate. Mandibles similar to those of imago but with

nnich larger and wider molar region and more conspicuous molar

ridges (Fig. 14). Antenna with 19 lo 21 articles. Thoracic nota with

angular sides or spines .similar to those of soldier of same species,
but smaller. Exocrine glands same as on thorax and forecoxa of

soldier. Pilosin of thorax and abdomen usually similar to that of

soldier. Tibiae with nvo rows of spine4ike short bristles on inner

face, more conspicuous than in soldiers. Tibial spur formula 3:2:2.

Digestive tube. Crop small and not separate from the gizzard;
both forming an oval pouch of diameter similar to that of midgut;

giz/ard armature well-developed, its length about 1/10 that of ab-

domen; stomodeal valve short. Midgut relatively short. Midgut-

hindgutjunction with nvo unequal extensions of midgut tissue into

hiudgut, forming a mixed segment (Figs. 32-34). Malpighian
tubules inserted in two pairs at midgut-hindgutJunction (Fig. 34).

First segment of hindgut \en large, much broader than midgut.
Enteric valve ven wide, lacking any sclerotized armature, but with

reinforced circular musculature. Paunch also well-developed,
about same volume as first segment of hindgut.

Syntermes aculeosus Emerson

SynlenneiandeosusEmen^on 1945: 44;^ [soldier, worker]. Holotype soldier;

Guyana, Oronoque River, coll. N.A. Weber, 22.vii.1936, AMNH.
Parat\pes: one major worker, same data as holotvpe.

Material examined. BRAZIL. Amazonas. Manaus, coll. H.

Schubart, 16.iy.66. soldiers, workers [MZSP-1 133]; coll. W. Paar-

man, 3Lvii.92, alates [INPA], coll. C. Martins, 27.yii.93, one sol-

dier, one worker [INPA]. Porto L'rucu, Rio L'rucu, coll. T.C.S.

Pires, I9.xi.89, one soldier [MPEG-33()2] . Pfini. Faro, Rio

Nhamunda, coll. T.C.S. Pires, 15.xii.88. one soldier, [MPEG-
3437]; Rio Trombetas, coll. M. Lohmann, yii.94, one soldier,

workers [INPA]. Roiidonia. Presidente Medici, coll. R.B. Neto,

24.viii.84, soldiers, workers, [MPEG-2231]. U.H. Samuel, coll.

A.B. Machado, 22.xi.84, soldiers, workers [MPEC;-2243] . COLOM-
BIA. Amnzonns, coll. S.H. Jones, soldiers [BMNH]. Bakura, coll.

S.H. )ones, soldiers, alates [BMNH] . \'aupes. Queianniiii, Rio Caid-

uyaii, coll. D. Dufoiir. \ii.76, soldiers, [LSNM]. SL'RINAME.

Anapaike. Marowijne, coll. B. Malkin. 12.xi.63, one soldier, work-

ers [MZSP-1 77]. VENEZL'EIA. Haut Oienoque: Maraca, coll. J.

Lizot, 20.xii.69, soldiers [MNHN]. Am«;o«rts. Movaca, coll. F.F.Y.,

15.iy.65, .soldiers [MZSP-96()0]. Puerto Ayacucho, coll. C. Sei-

cliMinan, i.l993, soldiers, [AMNH]. San Carlos de Rio Negro,
coll. M. Blum, v.78, .soldiers [MZSP-7592].
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Figs. 28-47. Digesti\e tube: SMilnmi-s lohi-clfri. 28. doisal; 29. right: 30. ventral: 31 . left: 32-33. mixed segment; 34. insertion of Malpighian

tubules. S. laingnnihus. sp.n! 3.^. mixed segment. .S'. haitxiliis, sp.n. .36-37. mixed segment: 38. insertion of Malpighian tubules. .S'. dims.

39-40. mixed segment. Synternm limgiieps, sp.n.. 41 . dorsal: 42. right; 43. \entral; 44. left; 4,"i-l(i. mixed segment; 47. insertion of Malpighian

tubules. (;= colon; CP= crop; G= gizzard; M= midgul; MP,, \\?.^= mesenteric prolongations on mixed segment; MS= mixed segment;

MT= Malpighian tubules; 0= oesophagus; ?[= first proctodeal segment; P2= enteric valve; P.,= third proctodeal segment (paunch);

R= rectimi.
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Figs. 48-53. Digestive tube: Synlermt's niolestus. 48. dorsal; 49. right;

50. ventral; 51. left; 52-53. mixed segment.

Imago (Figs. 59-61 ). Eyes small, (li.inieter le.ss than 1/4 width

(if head; ocelli small, length about 1/10 width of head; fontanelle

large and roimded. Antenna with 20 articles. Anterior corners

of pronotiun sharplv angular; lateral margins loimded and con-

verging posteriorlv. Wings relatively short; clistal part of media and

cubitus conspicuous. Head capsule with a few scattered veiy short

hairs; postchpeus with 6-8 short hairs; pronotum with manv hairs

on outer margin and onh a few scattered ones on sinface; tergites

with line of hairs on posterior margin. Head and pronotum light

chestnut; tergites dark brown; wings brown to dark brown.

Measiuenients (in mm) of 3 imagoes from one colony: length
of head 2.70-2.95; width of head without eves 3.10-3.50; length of

fontanelle 0.47-0.57; length of pronotum 2. 00-2. .30; width of prono-
tum 4.25-4.85; length of hind tibia (i.90-7. 10; maximum diameter

of eve 0.(i9-0.72; lengtli of ocelkrs 0.27-0.35; lengdi (.)f forewing 26.50-

30.50; width of forewing 5.70. Ratios: diameter of eye to width of

head 0.21-0.23; length of ocelltis to width of head 0.09-0.10; length
of fontanelle to width of head 0.15-0.18; width of pronotimi to width

of head 1 .37-1 .52; length of wing to width of head 8.55-8.71 ; length
of hind tibia to width of head 2.03-2.27.

Soldier (Figs. 54-58). Head capsule short and wide; .sides sU'aight,

conxerging towards front; posterior margin evenly roimded.

Frontal tube prominent. Lateral angle of labrum obtuse. .An-

tenna with 20 articles. Sides of posterior part of postmentum nearly

parallel. ,\nterior margin of pronotiun emarginate (\isible in

posterior \iew only; figiues show dorsal view); posterior margin

slightlv emarginate. Thoracic spines veiT long and conical.

Mandibles moderately elongate and robust, strongly cuned; Ml
on both mandibles veiT large near the middle, oriented anteriorly.

Apical cutting edge on both mandibles e\ enlv curved. Head cap-
sule with a few scattered bristles and densely covered with long,
fine and curlv hairs. Labrum with man\' bristles. Base of mandible

denselv covered with Hue, curlv hairs, shorter than those on head

capsule. Postmentimi with one bristle on each anterior corner and

numerous fine, long and curlv hairs. Pronotum with numerous
bristles on anterior lobe; a few brisdes on posterior margin, and
scattered fine, long and curlv hairs. Mesonotiun and metanotimi

with a few brisdes on posterior margin and scattered fine, long hairs.

Tergites with scattered bristles on surface and posterior margins
and a few long, fine hairs.

Measurements (in mm) of 1 1 soldiers from 1 1 colonies: length
of head 6.30-7. 10; nuLximum width of head 6.,50-7.20; height of head

excluding postmentum 3.70-4.30; length of frontal tube 0.27-0.42;

length of left mandible 3.20-4.00; cunatine of left mandible 1.40-

2.0(); distance from .VIl to M2 on left mandible ().7(>1.09; width

of left mandible 1.06-1.24; length of left Ml 0.4(l-0.(i(i; minimum
width of postmentum 1.00-1.10; width of pronotum 5.40-7.10;

width of metanotum 5.55-7.10; length of hind tibia 6.50-7.60.

Ratio length of head to maximum width of head 0.97-1 .01 ; length
of left mandible to length of head 0.4(>0.57; length of hind tibia

to length of head 1.01-1.15; width of pronotum to maximum width

Figs. 54-58. Syntermes anileosus, soldier. 54.

head, lateral view; 56. thorax, dorsal view

mandibles, ventral view.

head, dorsal view; 55.

;
57. postmentum; 58.
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Figs. 59-64. Syntermes acuJeosus. Imago: 59. head, dorsal \iew; 60.

head, htlcral \ie\v: 61 . pronotuni. Large worker: 62. head, dorsal

view; 63. head, lateral view; 64. thorax.

of head 0.79-1.02; distance M1-M2 to length of leh mandible 0.23-

0.33; height of head to maximtnn width ol head 0..'i(i-0.(i(); width
to length of left mandible 0.29-0.39.

Large worker (Figs. 62-64). Head capsule covered with sparse
bristles; postclypeiis with about 6 bristles. Fontanelle rounded and

large. Antenna with 20 articles. Thoracic spines conical and well-

developed. Mandibles similar to those of .V ilirus (Fig. 14), except
that basal notch forms a right angle. CliU sii]3erficially similar to

that of .S'. dims (Figs. 39-10) (material available was poorhpresened).
Mea,siiremenl.s (in mm) oib large woikers from .") colonies: length

of head 2.60-3.10; maxinunn width of head 3.40-3.95; length of

fontanelle 0.29-0.34; width of pronotiim 2.8.5-3.45; width of metan-
otum 3.00-3.75; length of hind tibia 5.20-6.00.

Comparisons. .Mates similar to .S'. dims, but with a proportion-
ally wider and shorter pronotum and larger fontanelle. Soldiers

easilv distinguished based on their large size, the presence of
dense long, Hne and curb hairs on the head, ven large thoracic

spines, and large teeth on the mandibles. Some of the laigest spec-
imens of .S'. dims mav be similar in si/e and pilosil^, but thev are

always nieasurablv smaller and their mandibles ha\ e smaller teeth

and a distinctly sigmoid left apical cutting edge.

Distribution and Geographical Variation. Central-northwestern

portion of tlu- .\ma/onian region (Fig. 31S). Soldiers show con-

siderable \ariatioii in si/e of the thoracic spines and of the mandibu-
lar dentition, but no geographic pattern could be recognized
from the material available.

Biology. It is certainh a forest species, and one sample had the

note 'earth pile
"

which indicates its nest might be similar to that

of .S'. dims.

Syntermes barbatus, new species

Syntermes brevimalatus. Coles 1980; 51, niisidentificatioii [biology] and
Baker etal. I98I [rheiniral rnni|)(isitioii of the frontal gland secretion].

Holotype soldier: BRAZIL. D/shiltiFnlndl. Brasilia: Fazenda Agua
Limpa, coll. H.R. Coles, .3f).iv.77 [VIPEC-1255]. Paianpes: r\vo \ials,

same data as holotype, one with 15.soldiers [MPEG-1291] and the

other with 7 soldiers and one worker [MPEG-1255].

Imago. L'nknown.

Soldier (Figs. 65-69). Head capsule short with parallel sides;

length of head without mandibles about equal to its width; pos-
tei ior margin of head conspicuoush thi ee-lobed and irregularlv
and coarselv rugose; frontal tube prominent, pore not \ isible fiom
donsal \iew. Labrum short, length about equal to width; lateral cor-

ners about right angular; median lobe short. Antenna with 19 or

20 articles. Postmentum not constricted in the middle, sides of

posteiior part nearh i^arallel. Mandibles veiT short and robust,

W'ith hooked tips; bases stiongh inflated; first marginal tooth of

both mandibles well-de\elopecl, near middle; angle between teeth

and apical cutting edge obtuse; apical cutting edge of both
mandibles evenly cuived. Anterior margin of pionotum nearly
rounded; posterior margin of pronotinn conspicuoush emar-

ginate; thoracic spines weakly developed and oriented horizontally.

Head capsule, base of niandibles and postmentum densely covered

with long, fine, curly hairs, less dense on top and posterior part
of head. Pronotum, mesonotum and metanotum with nmneroiis

hairs; tergites with many straight bristles plus variable number of

long, fine hairs. Abdomen darker and more sclerotized than in

most species.
Measinements (in mm) of 4 soldiers from 2 samples: length of

head 6.40-6.60; maximmn width of head 5.80-6.20; height of head

excluding postmentum 3.40-3.60; length of frontal tube 0.27-0.29;

length of left mandible 2.50-2.80; cuivatme of left mandible 0.8:5-

0.90; distance bom Ml to M2 on left mandible 0.59-0.60; width
of left mandible 0.87-0.96; length of left .\11 0.17-0.25: mininuun
width of postmentum 0.86-0.94; width of proin)tum 3.60-4.00;

width of metanotum 3.(i()-4.()0; length of hind tibia 5.30-5.60. Ra-

tios: length of head to maxinnim width of head 1.06-1.12: length
of left mandible to length of head 0.39-0.42; length of hind tibia

to length of head 0.82-0.85; width of |5ronotum to m;L\imum width

of head 0.6 1-0. (i7; distance .V11-M2 to length of left mandible 0.21-

0.24; height of head to maximum width of head 0.5(>0.60; width
to lengthOf left mandible 0.31-0.38.

Large worker (Figs. 70-72). Head sparsely ccnered with straight
bristles. Fontanelle rounded and small, .\ntennawith 20 articles.

Thoracic spines veiy short. Mandibles in poor condition in only
worker available. Worker gut not examined; soldier gut similar

to that of .S. ziilifclt'ri. but mixed segment is distinct (Figs. 3(>38);

major prolongation broadly rounded and strongly constricted at

jimction with midgut; minor prolongation elongate, inflated, ori-

ented transversely, also strongly constricted atjunction with midgut.
Measurements (in mm) ofOne large wcjrker: length of head 2.85;

maximum width of he.id 3.40; lengtli of fontanelle 0.17; width of

pionotum 2.25; width of inetanolum 2.25; length of hind tibia 4.75.

Comparisons. The soldier of this .species is very distinct, easily
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Figs. 65-69. Syntermes barbatus, sp.n., soldier. 6.5. head, dorsal view;

fiti. liead, lateral \iew; 67. thora.v, dorsal \iew; 68. postinentum; 69.

mandibles, ventral view.

Figs. 70-72. Synti'rmi's bnihatus. large worker: 70. head, dorsal \iew;

71. head, lateral view; 72. thorax.

distinguished by its short mandibles, dense pilosit\, rugose ante-

rior part of head, and short tlioracic spines. The gut is similar only
to that of 5. pmecellens.

Distribution and Geographical Variation. Kjk >\\ n ( )nl\ lr( )m the

type-localit) (Fig. 324).

Biology. .According to Coles (1980). this species lives in com-

pletelv subterranean nests, in the cerrado. Foraging behavior is

similar to that of other .S'v?;/^-^^ species.

Syntermes bolivianiis Holmgren

Sytilermes bolhnanus Holmgren 191 1: 547-.t48 [soldier in key]. Lectot\pe
soldier, here designated: Southern BOLr\X\. no data, in poor condi-

tion [.\.\INH]. Paralectot\pes: one soldier, workers, same data as lec-

tot)pe, also in poor condition [.\MNH] . .No t^pes found in Holmgren's
collection in NHRS.

Material examined. .\RGE\TINA. Santingo del Eslero. Santiago
del Estero, coll. E.R. Wagner, 191 1, one pinned soldier [MNHN],
Tucumdn. Canete, 01.ix.65, one soldier, workers [MZSP-8165].

Imago. Unknown.

Soldier (Fig. 73-77). Head capsule short, length and width of

head about equal, sides nearlv parallel and slighth conxex: pos-
teiior margin of head nearlv roimded; frontal tube \eiT short, pore
clearlv visible from dorsal view; labriun short, length aboiu equal
to width; lateral corners of labrum apprf)ximatelv a right angle;
median lobe of labrimi short, .\ntenna with 19 articles. Post-

mentiuii not constricted, sides of posterior part nearh parallel.
.Mandibles ciu'xed and moderately elongate; tip slighth hooked;
Brst marginal tooth of left mandible near the middle, small, not

extending nuich besond die apical cutting edge; first maiginal toodi

of light mandible small but conspicuous, angle between anteiior

margin and apical ciuting edge obtuse; apical cutting edge of left

mandible conspicuouslv sigmoid, forming a notch anterior to M 1 ;

apical cutting edge of right mandible e\enl\ cuned. .\nterior mar-

gin of pronotiun slighth emarginate; posterior margin nearlv

.straight; thoracic spines well-developed and uptiuned: pronotiun
with distinct biU short conical spines. Head capsule from dorsal

view with aboiu ,30 straight bristles; chpeal region and base of

mandible with manv short hairs; postmentiun with two straight briv

ties on anterior corners phrs manv scattered ones. Pronotiun with

manv biistles on entire siuiace. moie numerous on anterior lobe;

meso- and metanotum with niunerous biistles on posterior half

and occasionalh a few on spines and lateral margins; tergites with

manv bristles near hind margins.
-Measurements (in mm) of 3 soldiers from 3 colonies: length of

head 4.3.5-4.80; maximum width of head 4.20-4.45; height of head

excluding postmentiun 2.45-2.65; length of frontal tube 0.1.5-0.17;

length of left mandible 2.50-2.60; ciu-\ature of left mandible 0.(i.5-

0.70; distance from .Ml to .M2 on left mandible 0.54-0.55; width

of left mandible 0.67-0.67; length of left .Ml 0.1.3-0.15; minimiun
width of postmentiun 0.76-0.81; width of pronotiun 2.95-3.10;

width ol metan<itimi 2.95-3.05; length of hind tibia 4.4.5-4.45.

Ratio length of head to maxinuun width of head 1.04-1.08; lengtli
of left mandible to length of head 0.54-0.57; length of hind tibia

to length of head 1.02-1.02; width of pronotum to maximiun width

of head 0.70-0.70; distance .MI-M2 U) length of left mandible 0.22-

0.22; height of head to maximum width of head 0.58-0.60; width

to length of left mandible 0.27-0.27.

Large worker (Figs. 78-80). Head covered with manv stiaight
bristles. Fonlanelle rounded, moderately large, and convex. .An-

tenna \vith 20 articles. Mandibles similar to those of .V. lohreh'ri, with

wide molar region. Gut not examined; available material in poor
condition.
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Figs. 73-77. SMileniies bolwiiinus, soldier. 73. head, dorsal \icu: 74.

ln-ad, lateral view; 75. thorax, dorsal view; 76. postmentum; 77.

mandibles, \'entral \iew.

Figs. 78-80. S\iili'nm's bnliviatuis. Large worker: 78. head, dorsal \iew;

79. head, lateral view; 80. thorax.

Mea.siireiiients (in mm) of 2 large workers from 2 colonies: length
of head 2.60-2.70; niaxinuim width of head 3.10-.3.10; length of
fontanelle 0.30-0.34; width of pronotiini 2.00-2.10; width of metan-
otuin 2.43-2.43; length ot hind tibia 3.7,'>3.80.

Comparisons. The soldier of S. biilix'/aiuis has no special diag-
nostic character, but can be distinguished on the basis of its rela-

tivelv .small size, veiT short frontal tube, maiginal teeth weakly
developed on both mandibles, and moderatelv developed thoracic

spines. The most similar soldier is that of .S'. peiiianus. which is larger
and has a laiger marginal tooth on the left mandible.

Distribution and Geographical Variation. Southern Boli\iaand
northern Argentina (Fig. 32,")).

Biology. No information axailable. Based on the geographi-
cal distribution, the most piobable habitat is the chaco, an arid

savanna.

Remarks. This species was considered bv Emerson ( 194,'i) as a

junior svnon\ni of .V prnunius, based on the poor description by
Holmgren (1911) and without examining an\ t\pe material. Co-

t\pesof .S'. holivitnmswere later found b\ Emerson in Holmgren's
collection and thev aie cleai h distinct from the t\pe of .V. penianus.
Based on the limited material and information available, they
seem to be distinct species and I am heie resurrecting ,S'. boli-

viamis. Ftitnie studies based on larger .series and imagoes will be
necessaiT to clarifv the status of this species. Two nndetermined
alates from .Argentina (Tiiciuiian: (lanete, \1ZSP-8164) probably
belong to this species since soldiers of ,S'. boHvi/imis were collected

in the same locality. They are .similar to the imagoes of 5. peni-
aiius and S. whcclm, but I am not describing the imago of .S. boli-

iw;)N/.v based on that material because thev were not collected with

soldiers and thev are not in ux)od condition.

Syntermes brevimalatus Emerson

SyntenneibrniimnlnlusEmerson 194,^:457 [soldier, worker], Holorvpe sol-

dier: Gm.\N.\. Oroiioqiie Ri\er, coll. N. Weber, 22.vii.36 [.\MNH].

Paratopes: one soldier, workers, same data as holot\pe [.\MNH]; one

soldier, workers, same data [USNM].

Imago. L'nknown.

Soldier (Figs. 81-8;i). Head capsule elongate with parallel sides;

posterior margin of head roimded or weaklv thiee-lobed: fiontal

tube prominent, pore not visible from dorsal view; labrtim short,

length about equal to width; laleial corner neatly forming a right

angle; median lobe of labrtim short. .Antenna with 19 articles.

Postmentum not constricted, sides of posterior part nearly paral-
lel. Mandibles short and robust; ba.ses stronglv inflated; tips slightly

hooked; both mandibles with a well-developed first maiginal tooth

near middle; angle between both teeth and apical cutting edge
obtuse; apical cutting edge of both mandibles e\enl\' ctir\ed. An-
terior margin of pionotuni conspictioush emaiginate; posterior

maigin neai Iv straight: lateral projections of thoracic nota oriented

hori/ontallv; thoracic spines weakh developed; lateral corners of

pronottim sharp but not forming conical spines. Head capsule
in dorsal view with onlv about eight short bristles on clvpeal re-

gion; base of mandible without hairs; postmentum with Uvo straight
bristles on anterior cornets plus a few scattered ones; pronottim
with onlv a few bristles on anterior lobe and margins; meso- and
metanotiim without bristles or hairs; tergites with a few bristles near
hind margin.

Measurements (in mm) of 1 soldier: length of head 7.30; max-
imum width of head 6.30; height of head excluding postinentiim
3.90: length of frontal tube 0.32; length of left mandible 2.80; cur-

vature of left mandible 1.05: distance from Ml to M2 on left

mandible 0.76; width of left mandible 0.96; length of left Ml 0.24:
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Figs. 81-85. Syiitermi's bm'imaldtus, soldier. 81. head, dorsal \iew:

82. head, lateral view; 83. thorax, dorsal view; 84. postmentum; 85.

mandibles, ventral view.

Figs. 86-88. Syulcrmes brevimalalus. Large worker: 86. head, dorsal

view; 87. head, lateral view: 88. thorax.

niininiuin width of postmentum 1.01; width of pronotum 4.50.

Ratio length of head to maximum width of head 1.16; length of
left mandible to length of head 0.38: vvidth of pronotum to max-
imum width of head 0.71; disutnce M1-M2 to length of left mandible
0.27; height of liead to maximum width ofhead 0.62; uidth to length
of left mandible 0.34.

Large worker (Figs. 86-88). Head with a few scattered bristles;

postclvpeus with 4 bristles. Fontanelle rounded and small. An-
tenna with 20 articles. Thoracic spines moderately developed.
Mandibles (Fig. 20) with ven narrow molar plates. Gut not ex-

amined; available material in poor condition.
Measurements (in mm) of 1 large worker: length of head 2.80;

maximum width of head 3.45; length of fontanelle 0.25; width of

pronotum 2.50; width ofmetanonim 2.85; length ofhind tibia 4.30.

Comparisons. The soldier of .S'. brmimalalus is very- distinct and
can be identified based on its elongate head with parallel sides,

ven short and robust mandibles, weaklv developed thoracic spines
and lack of hairs on most parts of the head and thorax. The most
similar soldiers are those of ,S'. baihalus. which is denselv covered
with hairs and has strongly hooked mandibles, and .S'. aassdabnim,
which has longer mandibles, a large and fleshy labrum and more
hairs on the head.

Distribution and Geographical Variation. Known only from
the type series, a single colony from Guyana (Fig. 3fe).

Biology. Little information available. Field notes from the

type material state: "Nesting in clay at base of tree. Openings one
centimeter in diameter leading to horizontal galleries in top ten
to thirty centimeters of soil." This implies that the nest is com-

pletelv subterranean, since no epigeal portion is mentioned. It

can also be infened that S. brevimnlfittisMxea in a forest habitat, since

specimens of S. nruleosus, a forest species, were present in the
same vial.

Syntermes calvus Emerson

Syntermes calvus Emerson 1945: 463 [soldier, worker]. Holotype soldier:

GLTYAN.^. K^irtabo, coll. A.E. Emerson, 19.i\-.24 [.\MNH] . Paratvpes: one
soldier, workers, same data as holot%'pe [AMNH].

Material examined. BR.\ZIL. Patn. Bujaru, coll. A.G. Bandeira,
22.V.79, soldiers, workers [MPECi-718]. Marituba, coll. Wvgodzin-
skv, 10.xi.63, soldiers, workers [AMNH]. Sena dos C.arajas, coll.

T.'P. Chaves, 22.V.84. .soldiers, one worker [MPEC;-2197] . Tucurui:

Chiqueirinho, coll. A.L. Nunes, 03.iv.84, soldiers [MPEC;-2198].
FRENCH GUIANA. Euaclare, piste a St. Eloit, coll. C. Snyder,
3.V.91, soldiers, workers [.AMNH].

Imago. Unknown.

Soldier (Figs. 89-93). Head capsule short, length and width about

equal; sides converging towards front; posterior margin of head
nearh roimded; frontal tube moderateh prominent, pore not vis-

ible from dorsal view, irsuallv in a small depression; labrum short,

length aboiu equal to width; lateral corners of labrinn forming an
obtuse angle; median lobe of labnmi elongate, longer than lateral

ones. Antenna with 19 or 20 articles. Postmentum strongly in-

flated, sides of posterior part nearly parallel or slightly concave.
Mandibles ciuTed and elongate; tip slightlv hooked; first mar-

ginal tooth of left mandible near the middle and small, not ex-

tending much bevond the apical cutting edge; first marginal tooth
of right mandible small; angle between apical cutting edge and
Ml obtuse; apical cutting edge of left mandible conspicuously sig-

moid, foiniinganotch anterior to .Ml; apical ciutingedge of right
mandible evenly ciu"ved. Anterior margin of pronottun slightly

emarginate; pcjsterior margin ofpronotmn nearly straight; lateral
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projections of thoracic iiota sUongly iiptiimed; thoracic spines well-

developed but slender. Head capsule in dorsal view with about
30 scattered, short bristles, more niuiierous laterallv; base of
mandibles without hairs; postmenluni with two straii;ht bristles on
anterior corners plus many scattered ones; pronotimi with many
bristles on anterior lobe and margins; meso- and metanotum with
numerous bristles on posterior margin and a few on spines and
side margins; tergites with many bristles near hind margin.

Measurements (in mm) of 4 soldiers from 4 colonies: length of
head 5.20-5.50; maximtmi width of head 4.80-5. 10; height of head

excluding postmentiim 2.SO-3.00; length of frontal tube 0.0(S-0.25;

length of left mandible 2.80-3.00; cunatiue of left mandible 0.95-

1.15; distance from Ml to .M2 on left mandible 0.(i2-0.69; width
of left mandible 0.76-0.82; length of left Ml 0.17-0.22; mininunn
width t)f postmentiun 1.01-1.14; width ot pronouim 3.60-3.85;
width of nietanotimi 3.70-4.30; length of hind tibia 5.10-5.20.
Ratio length of head to maximum width of head 1.04-1.15; length
of left mandible to length of head 0.51-0.58; length of hind tibia

to length of head 0.94-0.08; width of pronotum to maximum width
of head 0.74-0.77; distance M1-M2 to length of left mandible 0.21-

0.25; height of head to maximtmi width of head 0.5(>0.59; width
to length of left mandible 0.2(>0.27.

Worker (Figs. 94-96). Head capsule ven large relative to that
of soldier (when compared to this proportion in other species of

Syntermes) ; with many scattered bristles; postchpeus with about 10
bristles. Fontanelle laige and lounded. Antenna with 20 articles.

Thoracic spines moderately developed. Mandibles veiy similar to

those of ,S'. spiuosiis (Fig. 19). with well defined basal notch form-

ing a right angle. Gut similar to that of ,S'. rliriis (Figs. 39-40), but
minor mesenteric prolongation of mixed segment niore elon-

gate.
Measurements (in mm) of2 large workers from 2 colonies; length

ofhead 3.10; maximum width of head 3.50-3.55; length of fontanelle

0.30-0.42; width of pronotiuii 2.75-2.85; width of metanotimi 2.85-

2.90; length of hind tibia 4.85-4.90.

Comparisons. The soldier of .V. rcj/i)».scan be distinguished ba.sed

on its elongate mandibles with relatively small teeth, conspicuously
inflated postmentum, long and slender thoracic spines, and spaise
head pilosity. The most similar soldiers are thoseOf .S'. peruanus,
which has a shorter frontal tube and more haiis on top of head,
and .S'. miiemis, which has shorter mandibles with more conspic-
uous right .Ml and less inflated postmentum, and usualh some long,
fine and cm l\ hairs on head.

Distribution and Geographical Variation. Guianas and north-
eastern Brazilian .\ma/onia (Fig. 319). The limited material avail-

able does not allow a clear definition of geographical patterns of

variation, but soldiers from Carajas and Tucurui were a little

sniallei , with sides of head converging less towards front.

Biology. Ven' limited information available. Based on distrib-

ution and field notes, il seems to be a forest species. No nest in-

formation available; nn)st probabh completely subterranean.

Syntermes cearensis, new species

Holotvpe soldier: BRAZIL. Cmrd. Ghapada do Araripe, coll. R.L.

Araujo, 2l.xii.76 [MZSP-7241]. Paratypes: BRAZIL. Cearil ,Se\en

soldiers, 6 alates and many workers, same data as holotvpe [MZSP-
7241]. Grato, coll. R.L. Araujo, IO.xi.75, soldiers, workeis [MZSP-
6394]. Itapipoca, coll. G.R. Gon^alves, 12.xii.48, soldiers, workers

[MZSP-3143]. Rio Grande do Norte. Martins, coll. G.R. Gongalves,
31.V.56, soldiers [MZSP-18.38].

Imago. Identical to that of ,S'. dims.

Measurenients (in mm) of 2 imagoes from one c(jlon\: length
of head 2.60-2.65; width of head without eyes 3.05; length of

4.0 mm

92 3.0 mm

3.0 mm

Figs. 89-93. Svitennes calviis, soldier. 89. head, dorsal \iew; 90.

head, lateral view; 91. thorax, dorsal view; 92. postmentum; 93.

mandibles, ventral view.

Figs. 94-96. S\iUeniies irih'iis. Large worker: 94. head, dorsal view,

95. head, lateral view; 96. thorax.
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Figs. 97-101. Syntermes cearensis. sp.n., soldier. 97. head, dorsal

\iew; 98. head, lateral \iew; 990. thorax, dor.sal view; 100. post-

mentum: 101. mandibles, ventral view.

fontanelle 0.34-0.45; length of pronotum 2.00-2.15; width ofprono-
tum 3.65-3.85; length of hind tibia 5.60: maximum diameter of eve

0.67; length of ocelln.s 0.25-0.27; length of forevving 30.00; width

of forewing 7.70. Ratios; diameter of eye to width of head 0.22;

length of ocelhrs to width of head 0.08-6.09; length of fontanelle

to width of head 0.1 1-0.15; width of pront)tum to width of head

1 .20-1 .26; length ofwing to width of head 9.84; length of hind tibia

to width of head 1.84.

Soldier (Fig. 97-101). Head capsule slightlv elongate, sides

nearh parallel; posterior margin of head nearh rounded; frontal

tube prominent, pore not visiljle or bareh visible in dorsal \iew;

labrum short, length about equal to width; hiteral corners of

labrum fonning an obtuse angle; median lobe shoit. .\ntenna with

20 articles. Postmentiun not constricted, sides of posterior part
nearh- parallel. Mandibles cuned and moderatelv elongate; tip

sligluh hooked; Hrst marginal tooth of left mandible near the mid-

dle, small, not extending much bevond apical cutting edge; first

marginal tooth of right mandible well de\ eloped; angle between

right Ml and apicalcutting edge about 90 ; apical cutting edge
of left mandible conspicuously sigmoid, forming a notch anterior

to Ml; apical cutting edge of right mandible nearly straight, ex-

cept for cuned distal portion, .\nterior margin of pronotimi

slightlv emarginate; posterior margin nearlv straight; lateral prt)-

jections of thoracic nota stronglv upturned; thoracic spines well-

de\eloped, but slender. Head capsule in dorsal \iew with scattered

long, fine hairs, some longer and cuiTed; base of mandibles with

a few to many hairs; postmenlimi with many fine, long hairs;

pronotinn with manv biistles on anterior lobe and margins; meso-

and metanotum with numerotis biistles on posterior margin and
a few on spines and side margins; tergites with man\ bristles near

hind margin.
Measurements (in mm) of 4 soldiers from 4 colonics; length of

head 4.90-5.30; maxinuim width of head 4.(iO-5.00; height of head

excluding postmentum 2.(iO-2.90: length of fiontal tube 0. 1 iS-0.25;

length ot lell mandible 2. 40-2. SO; cur\ature ot left mandible 0.90-

I.I.t; distance from .Ml to M2 on left mandible 0.59-0.69; width

of left mandible 0.77-0.81; length of left .Ml 0.20-0.25; minimum
width of postmentiun 0.89-0.97; width of pronotinn 3.60-4.00;

width of metanotum 3.60-4.10; length of hind tibia 4.60-5.10.

Ratio length of head to maximum width of head 1 .04-1 .10; length
of left mandible to length of head 0.4(>().57; length of hind tibia

to length ol head 0.94-0.96; width of pronotum to maximum width

of head 0.74-0.83; distance M1-M2 to length of left mandible 0.24-

0.27; height oi head to maximum width of head 0.5(>0.58; width

to length of left mandible 0.28-0.34.

Large worker. Apparently identical to that of .S. ilirin. (lul ap-

parenth also veiy similar to .S'. dims, but material was too poorh

presened for detailed study.
Mea.suremenLs (in mm) of 4 large woi kei s from 2 colonies; lengdt

of head 2.55-2.85; maximum width of head 3.10-3.25; length of

fontanelle 0.24-()..3(); width of pronotum 2.L5-2.45; width of metan-

otum 2.2.5-2.60; length of hind tibia 3.90-4..30.

Comparisons. .-Mates are apparently indistinguishable liom

those of S. il/ni\. Soldiers are conspicuously smaller than those of

.S'. rlinis and less bain, and the sides of the head are more straight

and par.tllel.

Distribution and Geographical Variation. Restricted to patches
of forest ill the caatinga vegetation zone in C.eara and part of Rio

C;raiide do Norte, Brazil (Fig. 318). Little morphological varia-

tion is present in the material available.

Biology. Certainly a forest species; field notes indicate that the

nest has a pile of loose soil above ground, as in .S'. dims. One sam-

ple had workers that were parasitized by microsporid protozoans
but had an othenvise normal aspect. These parasites often cause

soldier-worker intercastes, as described by Silvestri (1945a) for S.

grandis.

Syntermes chaquimayensis (Holmgren)

Tmiws rhni/iiimriynisn Holmgren 1906: 547 [soldier, worker], tj62 [nest].

Lectotvpe soldier, here designated: PERU. Llinquipata, coll. N. Holm-

gren, xi. 1904 [.\.\1NH]. PaialectoRpes: one soldier, same data ;is holo-

ft'pe [AMNH].
S\)ilei-mfs chaijuimn\('iisis. Holmgren 1911: 348 [soldier, in ke\].

Synleniu'S ihnijuimayemis iluiquimayeniis. Emerson 1945: 447 [soldier, worker] .

Material examined. BOLI\T\. No data, coll. Miilford Explo-
ration, soldiers, workers [BMNH]. Beni. Huachi, coll. W'.M. Mann,
ix.l92(), soldiers, workers [tvvo vials in USXM and two vials in

AMNH]. BR.\Z11.. Am: VilaTaumaturgo, coll. Pe. L. Herbst, ii.62,

one soldier [MZSP-147]. COLOMBLA. Mela. Mico, coll. J. Hen-

drickson, 27.xi.50, one soldier, workers [AMNH]. F.QU.ADOR.

Majm. Cmabeno, coll. E. A.sanza, 20.\iii.81, soldiers, alates [.MZSP-

8868]. Limoncocha, coll. M.G. Naiiman, 29.vi.71, soldiers, work-

ers, in two vials [SEM]; coll. K. Riede, vii.1983, soldiers, workers

[MNHN] . PERU. No data, one soldier, workers [ISNB] . C.uzai. Quil-

labamba, coll. VV.A. Sands, 27.iy.71, soldiers, workers [BMNH].
Hiiriiiiim. Pampavacu, coll. R. Kaneshiio, 25.i.27, soldiers [USNM] ;

Tingo .Maria: Rio Huallaga. coll. N'egrauil, soldiers, workers [MZSP-

1815]. fiiiini. Perene, yi'.1926, one soldier, w-orkers [LEES]; coll.

J.C. Bradley, 26.yi.20, soldiers, workers in nvo \ials [.AMNH ] . Mndre

dcDios. \'alle C:hanchama\o, 800 m, coll. Weynraiich, 1939, soldiers,

workers [.A.MNH]. Punn. Chaqiiimavo, coll. Holmgren, soldiers,

workers [Z.MHU].
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Figs. 102-106. Syn/fiiiies (lwqi(ima\ensis, soldier. 102. head, dorsal

view; 103. head, lateral view; 104. thorax, dorsal view; 10.5. post-

mentum; 106. mandibles, ventral view.

Imago (Figs. 107-109). Eyes small, less than 1/4 width ot head
without eves; ocelli small; fontanelle large and rounded, .\ntenna

with 20 articles. Anterior corners of pronotiini angular, with

sharp points; lateral margins of pronotimi nearly straight and

converging posteriorlv. VVings (Fig. .5) relatively short and dark;

distal part of media and cubitus conspicuous. Head capsule cov-

ered with numerous long hairs; postrlvpeus with about 16 hairs;

pronotum with manv hairs on outer margin and onh a few .scat-

tered ones on suvface; tergites with many hairs from middle to pos-
terior margin. Head light chestnut; pronotum light chestnut;

tergites chestnut-brown; sternites light chestnut.

Measurements (in mm) of 4 imagoes from one colon\: length
of head 2.60-2.7.'i; width of head without eves ,S.().5-.S.2ri; length ot

fontanelle 0.34-0.40; length of pronotum 2.10-2.30; width of prono-
timi 4.00-4.30; length of hind tibia 6.30-6.(S0; maximum diameter

of eve 0.67-0.72; length of ocellus 0.32-()..34; length of lorewing 27.50-

28.00; width of forewing 6.70-7.60. Ratios: diameter of eve to

width of head 0.22-0.23; length of ocellus to width of head 0. 1 0-

0.1 1; length of fontanelle to width of head 0.1 1-0.13; width of

pronotum to width of head 1.31-1.35; length ot wing to width of

head 8.62-9.03; length of hind tibia to witlth of head 2.00-2.13.

Soldier (Figs. 102-106). Head capsule short, length and width

aboiu equal, sides converging towards liont; posterior margin
nearh rounded or weakly three-lobed; fionlal lube prominent, pore
not \isible in dorsal view. Labnim short, length about equal to width;

lateral corners about equal to a right angle; median U)be short.

Antenna with 19 to 20 articles. Postmentum not constricted, sides

of posteiior part nearlv parallel or slighd\ concave; mandibles short,

cuned, roloust; tip slightlv hooked; first marginal tooth of left

mandible usiialh small, not extending much be\ond apical cut-

ting edge, sometimes larger; tirst maiginal tooth of right mandible

well-developed; angle betv\'een right Ml and apical cutting edge
actite; apical cutting edge of left mandible conspicuoush sigmoid,

forming a notch anterior to Ml; apical ciuting edge of right
mandible slighth' sigmoid or nearlv straight. Anterior and poste-
rior margin of pronotum slighth emarginate; lateral projections
of thoracic nota stronglv upturned; thoracic spines well-devel-

oped. Head capsule dcnselv covered with short, straight bristles;

base of mandibles with numerous short hairs; postmentimi densely
covered with short, straight bristles; pronotum with manv bristles,

more numerous on anterior lobe; meso- and metant)tmn with nu-

merous bristles on posterior margin and a few on spines and lat-

eral margins; tergites with numerous bristles on posterior half.

Measmements (in mm) of 5 soldiers from 5 colonies: length of

head 5.60-6.20; maximinn width of head 5.60-6.10; height ot head

excluding postmentmn 3.05-3.50; length of frontal tube 0. 1 .3-0.22;

length of left mandible 2.70-3.30; cunature of left mandible 1.25-

Figs. 107-112. Syntcrmc.'i rhaquimayensis. Imago; 107. head, dorsal

view; 108. head, lateral view; 109. pronotum. Large worker: 1 10.

head, dorsal view; 111. head, lateral view; 112. thorax.
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1.50; distance from Ml to M2 on left mandible 0.59-0.79: width
of left mandible 0.94-1.11; length of left Ml 0.2.5-0.40; niininuuii

width of postmentiim 0.89-1.06; width of proiiotiini 4.20-4.80;

width of nietanotiim 4.30-4.85; length of hind tibia 5.40-5.80.

Ratio length of head to maxinnim width of head 0.97-1.02: length
of left mandible to length of head 0.4,5-0.59: length of hind tibia

to length of head 0.90-0.95; width of pronotiim to niaxinmm width
of head 0.75-0.81 ; distance .\11-M2 to length of left mandible 0.22-

0.28: height of head to niaximimi width of head 0.53-0.57; width
to length of left mandible 0.31-0.40.

Large worker (Figs. 110-1 12). Head capsule uith several scat-

tered straight biistles; postchpens with about 12 biisdes. Fontanelle

large and rounded, .\ntennawith 19 or 20 articles. Thoracic spines
^vell de\ el( iped. Mandibles ven- similar to those of .S'. spinosus. Gut

apparently similar to that of S. rliriis. but material was poorly pre-
served.

Measurements (in mm) of 4 large workers fiom 4 colonies: length
of head 2.(iO-2.85; niaximum wiclth of head 3.25-3.55: length of
fontanelle 0.22-0.32; width of pronotum 2.50-2.80; width of metan-
otum 2.50-3.05: length of liind tibia 4.40-4.80.

Comparisons. The imago oi S. thaijiiima^t'nsis is similar to tho.se

of .S'. dims and S. spinosus. but has a distinct pilositv on the head

capsule. The most similar soldier is that of .V spinosus, w'hich is

usually larger and has longer mandibles with larger teeth. How-
ever, soldiers of .S'. spinosus show wide variation and there seems
to be some size overlap.

Distribution and Geographical Variation. .\ narrow /one, from
Golombia to Bolivia, parallel to the .\ndes (Fig. 320). Apparentlv
this species is limited tc) a certain range of altitude, aroimd 300 to

800 111.

Biology. .S'. rhnquimmensis is a rain forest species and. accord-

ing to Holmgren's (1906: 662) description, its nest is similar to diat

of S. dims.

Syntermes crassilabntm, new species

Holotvpe soldier. BRAZIL. Amazonos. Manaus: Resena Ducke, coll.

F.B. Apolinario, 23.i.91 [INPA-895]. Paratvpes: BRAZIL. Rondonia.

Indeterminate locality, 1985, one soldier, workers [MPEG-3923].

Imago. Lnknown.

Soldier (Figs. 113-117). Head capsule elongate with sides

slighth' con\erging towards front or nearlv parallel; posterior mar-

gin of head nearlv roimded: frontal tube prominent, pore not \is-

ible in dorsal \ie\v: labiami large and llesh\ , longer than width, with
rounded corners, median lobe short. .Antenna with 19 to 20 ar-

ticles. Postnientimi not constricted, sides of posterior part nearlv

parallel. .Mandibles short and robust: bases stronglv inflated; tip

slighth hooked; first maiginal tooth of left mandible large, ex-

tending well beyond apical cutting edge; first marginal tooth of

right mandible laige; angle bet\veen right Ml and apical cutting
edge aboiu 90"; apical cutting edge of left mandible slighth sig-

moid: apical cutting edge of right mandil:)le evenlv cuned. .\n-

terior and posterior margins of pronotmii slightly emarginate.
Lateral projections of thorax slightly uptumed; thoracic spines small

but conspicuous. Head capsule in dorsal \iew with 30-40 scattered

short, straight bristles, more numerous laterally and anteriorly;

clypeal region vdth about 12 hairs: base of mandible with a few short

hairs; postmentum denseh covered with short, stniight bristles:

pronotum with many bristles on anterior lobe and margins; nieso-

and metanotiuii with numerous bristles on posterior margin and
a few on spines and lateral margins; tergites with numerous bris-

tles on posterior half.

Measurements (in mm) of 2 soldieis from 2 colonies: length of
head 6.30-6.80; maximuin width of head 5.90-6.20; height of head

excluding postmenunii 3.30-3.80; length of frontal tube 0.25-0.29;

length of left mandible 2.60-2.70; cunature of left mandible 1.05-

1.10; distance from Ml to M2 on left mandible 0.72-0.72; width
of left mandible 0.99-1.06; length of left Ml 0.32-0.35; minimum
width of postmentum 1.0(>1.06; width of pnmotum 4.00-4.40;
widtli of metanotum 4.00-4.40; length of hind tibia 5.80-5.90.

Ratio length of head to niaximum width of head 1.07-1.10; length
of left mandible to length of head 0.40-0.41; length of hind tibia

to length of head 0.8:5-().94; width of pronotiuii to maximum width
of head 0.6.5-0.75; distance M 1-M2 to length of left mandible 0.27-

0.28; height of head to maximum width of head 0.56-0.61; width
to length of left mandible 0.37-0.41.

Lai^e worker ( Fig. 1 1 8-1 20 ) . Head capsule with scattei ed su aight
bristles. Postclypeus with about 10 biistles. Fontanelle large and
rounded. Thoracic spines weakly developed. Mandibles similar to

those of S. spinosus. with a 90" basal notch. Gut superficially sim-

ilar to that of .S. dims, but material available was poorh- presened;
mesenteric prolongations of mixed segments touch one ancjther.

Measurements (in mm) of 2 large workers from 1 colony; length
of head 2.70-2.70: maximum width of head 3.35-3.45: length of
fontanelle 0.34-0.34; width of pronotum 2.35-2.35; width of metan-
otum 2.6.5-2.65; length of hind tibia 4.50-4.50.

Comparisons. The most similar soldier is that of .S'. hrevimala-

lus wliicli has shorter mandibles, a more elongate head, fewer hairs

on head and thonLX, and smaller marginal teeth on both mandibles.
A distinctive character of the soldier of ,S'. crassiliilimm is the large
and llesln labruni.

Distribution and Geographical Variation. Rinjwn troni only t^vo

localities in central and western Brazilian .\niitzonia (Fig. 325).

Biology. \o information available. Based on the localities, it

is probabh a rain forest species.

Syntermes dims (Burmeister)

Tennes dirus Burmeister 1 839: 766 [alate, soldier] . Lectotype alate female,

here designated: BR,\ZIL. Rio (probably Rio deJaneiro) , coll. V. Olfers.

Nr. 2763 [ZMHU]. Paralectot\pes: rvvo alate females, same data as

lectotype [ZMHU]; two alates and one soldier, "Brazil. Winthem"

[MCZ]. The si,iitype soldier in ZMHU is not .S'. dims.

Syntermes dims, Holmgren 1911: 545 [kev]; Emerson 1945: 459 Ire-

description, part].

Termes obscumm Blaiicliard 1840: 47 [alate]. From Rio de Janeiro. Br;i/il.

Type not located, but based on tlie description and the locality there

is little doubt that this is S. dinis. Svnon\inizecl by Hagen (1858; 151).

Termes dubnis Rambur 1842: 309 [soldier] . From Brazil. Type not located.

Synonymized by Hagen (1858: 155).

Syntermes hageni, Snyder 1924: 28, Fig. 21, misidentification [soldier].

Syntennessp.n., Baker etal. 1981. misidentification [chemical composition
of the frontal gland secretion].

Material examined. BR\ZIL. Baliiti. .\ndarai, coll. E.M. Cancello,
I3.XII.90, soldiers, workers [MZSP-9743 and 9745]. Iguassu, coll.

.\. Roman, 31.vii.24, one soldier, workers [--WIXH], Ilheus, coll.

[acques Labie, 22,xii,86, soldiers, workers [MZSP-8996], Itabuna,
coll. R.L. .\raujo, 25.ii.72, one soldier, workers [MZSP-5010].

Itapeunga. coll. R.L. .\raujo, 28.ii.72, soldiers, workers [MZSP-5009].
Oliveiifa, coll. R.L. Araujo, 26.ii.72, soldiers, workers [MZSP-
5006] . Po(;(5es, coll. R.L. Araujo, 22.xii.76, soldiers, workers [MZSP-
7255]. SaoJose, Rio Utinga, coll. A.G. Bandeira, 29.xii.94, soldiers,

workers [t FPB]. Lrucuca. coll. R.L. .A,raujo. 22.ii.72, soldiers,

workers [.MZ,8P-5008]. \'ila \o\ a, coll. E.Gcjibe, 19(18, soldiers, work-

ers [,MZ,SP-18,50]. DislriloFedt'ml Brasilia: F;izeiida Agua Linipa, coll.

D. Brandao, 1981, soldiers, one worker [LFCr-153]. Espirilo -Santo.

coll. H. Fruhstoifer, one alate [B.MN'H]; soldiers, workers [LEFS];
coll. E. Garbe, ii.l906, soldiers, workers, one alate [MZSP-1 142];
coll. A.N. Ab'Saber, 15.xi.(j9, soldiers [MZSP-4739]. Aracruz, coll.
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R.L. ^\iaujo, 27.v,54, sdldiers [ MZSP-41 69] . Chapada de Cai apina.
coll. R.L. ,\jaujo. 29.V.54. soldiers, workers [.VIZSP-4181 ]. .S.J.

de

Petropolis. coll. R.I.. .\iaiii(), 2.^.v..54. soldiers, workers [MZSP-
4131]. (ioifis. Cioiania, coll. A. Barcelos. 3().iii.90. soldiers, workers

[UFG-378]. Ilha do Bananal. coll. D. Brandao, Ol.x.87. soldiers,

workers [LFCi-331]. Mfiianht'iu. .Monies .\ltos. coll. .\.G. Bandeira,

IO.i.77, soldiers, workers [MPEC.-217]. Mrilo Gwssn do Siil. (losla

Rica, e.xpedicao IQL'SP. 1 2.11.86, soldiers, workers, alates [MZ.SP-

8769], Mil/as Gerais. Belo Horizonte, coll. R.L. Araujo, 23,.\ii,.51,

soldiers, workers, alates [.MZSP-3422] ; coll. R.L. Araujo, 3().xii.33,

soldiers, workers [\'lZ.SP-4()34]. ('oronel Fabriciano, coll. .\.B.

Pereira, i,x.53, soldiers [.\1Z.SP-186()]. Francisco Sa, coll. R.L. ,\iaujo,

18.xii.75, soldiers, workers [MZSP-,5919 and .5929], Machacalis, coll.

F.S. Pereira, xii.,'i4, one st)ldier, workers [MZSP-1839]. N4ontezii-

mia, coll. R.L. .Araujo, 16.xii.."i(), one soldier, one worker [AMXH];
coll. R.L. Araujo, 1 2.i.;")2. soldiers, workers [MZSP-3406] . Rio Prelo,

coll. C.R. Goncalves, 22.1.68, soldiers [MZSP-370]. \'icosa, coll. B.

Nogueira, iii.72, soldiers, workers [MZSP-,5349]: coll. H.R. Coles.

07.xi.76, soldiers [MZSP-9294], coll. O.F. Souza, 15.xii.93, one
soldier, one worker [MELA]. Pani. .Marajo Isl.. .Anajas, coll. VV.L.

CKeral, 09.xii.82, soldiers [MPEai449]. Tucuiaii. Canoal, coll. A.G.

Bandeira, 28.iii.84. one soldier, workers [MPEG-1990] . Rio Gmride

do Sid. Porto .-Vlegre, coll. C.H. Reiniger. 2.1.40, one soldier [.AMN'H],
Rio Grande, coll. H.v. Ihering, one soldier [MC:Z]. Rio ileJniiriro.

Campo Grande, coll. ,A.G. .Araujo e Silva, 17.ii,44, soldiers, work-

ers [MZSP-4659]. Duque de Caxias, coll. Jose Aniancio, soldiers,

workers [MZSP-4657]. Ilha Grande, coll. Muth & Sick, iv.43. one
soldier, one worker [.\.MNH] . Ilha do Governador, coll. G. Pabsi,

ix.67, soldiers, workers [MZSP-374]; coll. M.L. Oliveira, \i.29. sol-

diers, workers [MZSP-2961]. Ilaguaf, coll. R.L. .Araujo, 15.iii.68,

soldiers, w'orkers [MZSP-1846]. Jacarepagua, coll. F.M. Oliveira,

25.iii.68, one soldier, workers [MZSP-1814]. Rio de Janeiro, coll.

Wvgodzinskv, 5.xi.63, soldiers, workers [.AMNH]; coll. H. Schubart.

09',\iii.62, soldiers, workers [MZSP-65]; coll. R.L. Araujo, 18.ii.64,

soldiers, one worker [MZSP-157]; coll. Lima & Garcia, 09.xi.7(),

alates [MZSP-4853]. SJ. da Barra, coll. M.M. Chaves, 06,ix.63, sol-

diers, workers [MZSP-1818] . Santa Cruz, coll. Costa Lima, 30.ix.36,

one soldier, one worker [AMXH], Sao Paulo. Xova Europa, coll.

K. Lenko, 26.i\.68, soldiers, workers [MZSP-1827. .MZSP-1828 and
MZSP-1 829]: coll. K. Lenko. 18.\-i.65, soldiers, workers [MZSP-1832].
Rinciio, i.45, alates [.MZSP-2722] . Sao Paulo, ccjU. Stevens, one alate

[BMXH].

119

3.0 mm

Figs. 113-117. Sytilenm-s rrassilabnim. sp.n., soldier, 1 1 3. head, dor-

sal view; 114. head, lateral \iew; 115. thorax, dorsal view; 116.

postmentum; 117, mandibles, ventral view.

Figs. 118-120. Sviteimei crassilahrum. Large worker: 118. head, dor-

sal view; 1 19. head, lateral view; 120. thorax.

Imago (Figs. 131-133). Eyes small, less than 1/4 width of head
without eves; ocelli small; lontanelle roimded and large, .\ntenna

with 20 articles. Anterior corners of pronotum angular, with

.sharp points: lateral margins slighth' sigmoid, with anterior halt

nearlv parallel. Wings (Fig. 6) dark and relativelv short; distal pan
of media and cubitus conspicuous. Head capsule with scattered

ver^• short hairs, sometimes barelv visible; postchpeus with 6-8

short hairs; pronotum with many hairs on outer margin and onh
a few scattered ones on surface: tergites with ven short hairs on

posterior margin; head and pronotum light chestniu: tergites
chestnut-brown; sternites light chestniu.

Measinements (in mm) of 7 imagoes from 4 colonies; length
of head 2.45-2.90; xvidth of head withoiu eyes 3.05-3.40; length ot

fontanelle 0.30-0.50; length ol pronotum 2.20-2.40; width of prono-
tum 3.90-4.45; length of hind tibia 6. 00-6. (SO; maximimi diameter
of eve 0.71-0.74: length of ocellus 0.25-0.37; length of forewing 29.50-

34.00; width of forewing 6.90-8.10. Ratios: diameter of e\e to

width of head 0.21-0.23; length of ocellus to width of head 0.08-

0.11; length of fontanelle to width of head 0.10-0.15; width of

pronotiuii to width of head 1.21-1.33; length of wing to width of

head 8.94-10.33: length of hind tibia to width of head 1.88-2,10.

Soldier (Figs. 121-130). Head capsule short, length and width
of head about equal: sides nearh parallel or converging slightly
towards front: posterior margin of head nearlv roimded orweakly
three-lobed; frontal tube prominent and broad, pore not \isible

in dor.sal view; labrum short, length about equal to width; lateral
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122

125

124

Figs. 121-125. .Sv"/'''wcsrf/rav, soldier. 121. head, dorsal view; 122.

head, lateral \iew; 123. thorax, dorsal view; 124, postnientiim;
12.5. mandibles, ventral view,

corners of labriim about equal to a right angle; median lobe of
labrum short. Antenna with 20 articles. Postmentiun not con-

stricted, sides of posterior part nearlv parallel. Mandibles cuived
and moderatelv elongate; tip slighth hooked; first marginal tooth
of left mandible near the middle and small, not extending much
beyond apical cutting edge; Hrst marginal tooth of right mandible
.small but conspicuous; angle between right Ml and apical cutting
edge about 90°; apical cutting edge of left mandible conspicuouslv
sigmoid, forming a notch anterior to Ml; apical cutting edge of

right mandible slightlv sigmoid. Anterior margin of pronotum
slightly emarginate; posterior margin nearlv straight; lateral pro-
jections of thorax strongly uptmned; thoracic spines long and con-
ical. Head cap.sule covered with vainable number of long, fine, curly
hairs and some straight hairs; base of mandibles with nimierous
short hairs; postmentum denseh coxered with fine, long, curh hairs;

pionotum with numerous hairs; meso- and metanotmn with nu-
merous hairs near hind and lateral margins; teigites with nu-
merous bristles on posterior half

Measurements (in mm) of 19 soldiers from 18 colonies; length
of bead 5.10-7,00; nuLximum width of head 4.80-6.70; height ofhead

excluding postmentum 2.70-3.80; length of frontal tube 0.24-0.37;

length of left mandible 2.70-3. 10; cinvature of left mandible 0.8.5-

1.50; distance from Ml to .M2 on left mandible 0.62-0.94; width
of left mandible 0.77-1.04; length of left Ml 0.18-0.35; minimum
width of postmentum 0.79-1.09; width of pronotmn 3.50-5.00;

width of metanotimi 3.60-5.70; length of hind tibia 4.80-6.80.

Ratio length of head to maximiun width of head 0.98-1 .10; length
of left mandible to length of head 0.44-0.56; length of hind tibia

to length of head 0.87-1.02; width of pionotum to maximum width
of head 0.()(>0.84; distance M1-M2 to length of left mandible 0.22-

0.30; height of head to maxinuim width of head 0.54-0.60; width
to length of left mandible 0.27-0.34.

Worker (Figs. 134-136). Head capsule covered with numerous
short, straight hairs. Postclvpeus with about 12 hairs. Fontanelle

large and roiuided. Thoracic spines well developed, .\ntenna with

20 articles. Vlandibles (Fig. 14) with relativeh narrow molar plate
and basal notch forming an obtuse angle. Gut desci ibed in de-

tail b) Ko\oor ( 1 969; 1 98) . I ,ai ge midgut prolongation of tlie mixed

segment tongue-shaped and veiy narrow (Fig. 39); .small prolon-
gation shaped like a golf club (Fig. 40),

Measuiements (in mm) of9 large woikeis from 9 colonies; length
of head 2.65-2.85; ma-ximum width of head 3.20-3.40; length of
fontanelle 0.24-0,34; width of pronotmn 2,30-2.75: width ofmetan-
otum 2.40-2.85; length of hind tibia 4.30-4.80.

Comparisons. The imago of .S'. (liru.s is indistinguishable from
that of S. (f/iicnsis, and very similar to those of .S'. aculcosus, S.

sj>iii-

iisiis. S. (liiKjiiima^fttsis and ,S'. Ian\giiiilhus. S. a{ iilensiis has widei"

pronfjtum and larger fontanelle; ,S'. spiuosus and S. rhnf/uimfiyt'iisis
have longer and more nimierous haiis on head; and .S'. lanyg-

127

Figs. 126-130. Syiili-rmi's dims, soldier from a diffeient

head, dorsal view; 127, head, lateral view; 128. thorax

129. postmentum; 130. mandibles, ventral view.

130

colony. 126.

dorsal view;
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Figs. 131-136. S^iili'iiiD's dims. Imago: 131. head, dorsal view; 132.

head, lateral view; 1 33. pronotuni. Large worker: 1 34. head, dor-

sal view: 13.5. head, lateral \iew: 136. thorax.

/u/Z/h/s has antenna with 21 articles. The soldit'r ol .V r/z/v/scanhe

distinguished b\ tlie numerous long, fine and ciirh' hairs on head,
the long and conical tlKjracic spines, tlie prominent and wide frontal

tube, and the well marked notch anterior to left Ml. Densit\' of

long, fine hairs is variable, however.

Distribution and Geographical Variation. .S. (iirw. is common
on the Brazilian .Atlantic forests, from Bahia to Rio (irande do .Snl.

but it is also loimd in gallen- forests in C.ential Brazil and along
the Tocantins and .\raguaia rivers, with one record from the

Marajo Island (Fig, 318). Soldieis fioni Rio de Janeiio to Bahia
tend to be a little smaller and with less niimeioils liairs on the head
than those of other legions, but with some overlap. The number
of alates available for study is rather small, and the\' do not show

any geographical pattern of vaiiation.

Biology. Although .S'. dims'xs a common species in denselv pop-
ulated aieas of the Brazilian Coast, the biologv of this species is

still veiy poorh known. It is certainlv a forest species, but may oc-

casionally be found in pastures. Its nest (Fig. 2) is described in

detail here for the (irst time (see section on nests above).

Remarks. King was considered for some time as the author of

this species, but, as alreadv noted bv Snyder (1924: 2(i), his was

just a manuscript name and was never published. The tvpe series

was apparenth a mixture ol alates and soldiers collected sepai ately,

and at least two of those soldiers were not .S'. clirus. but .V. wliivleri

instead. The fact that Bin nieister did describe the soldier caste

.seems to have been ignored bv earlier authois, but it is not po.ssi-

ble to determine whethei he based his desciiption on the .S'. wheeleri

specimens, the .V dmi\ < )nes, ( )r both. 'I'friiies ccphaloles Rambur 1 842:

309 was listed bv Emerson ( 194.i: 460) as a possible synonym of .S'.

dints, but since the tvpe seems to be lost and the description is u.se-

less, that name should be considered of uncertain position. Based

on Rambur's description, it is impossible to tell whether 7".
a'jilialoli's

is a Synlrrmrs species, or whether it refei s to soldier or imago caste.

Syntennes grandis (Rambur)

Termes grandis Rambur 1842: 306 [alatcj. Holot>pe alate: FRENCH
GULANA, Cayenne. No data, in poor condition [ISNB], No paratopes
or synt\pes known.

S\nte>-mfs ginndis. Holmgren 1911: .547 [key]; Emerson 194.5: 4,51 [imago,

soldier]; Baker et al. 1981 [chemical composition of the frontal gland

secretion].

Termes decumuniis Erichson 1848: 582 [alale only, but lectotvpe soldier is

5. spinosus\.

Syntennes dirusi. /lagcn; Holmgren 1911: 547 [soldier]. Holot\pe .soldier:

'T. Hageni n.sp. revid. Hagen 1856, Brazil", in poor condition [.AMNH].

Sfniennes hageni, Emerson 1945: 454 [soldier].

Syntennes lightiEineiion 1945: 45S [soldier]. Holorv-pe soldier: BOLI\'I,-\.

Beni. Villa Bella, coll. j.D. H.iseman, 9.x. 1909 [.AMNH].

[Material examined. BOLIVIA. Betti. Villa Bela, coll. J.D. Hase-

man, 9.x.09, soldieis [A.VINH], BR.\ZIL. Amapd. Aporema, coll.

R. Constanuno, 26,x.89, one soldier, workers [MPEG-3234]. Cai-

riau, coll. R. Constantino, 18.X.89, soldiers, workers [MPEG-31t>S].
Amazonas. Hiimaita, coll. R. Constantino, 18.ix.90, soldiers, work-

ers [MPE&37:5,5 and .VIPE{X^7;57]: coll, R. Constantino, 20.ix.90,

soldiers, workers [.\IPECk3788 and MPEC-3797]. Dislrilo Fcdmil

Brasilia, coll. H.R. Coles, 26.viii.77, soldiers, workers, alates [L'nB] ;

coll. R.L. .•'iraujo, x.6I, soldiers, workers, alates [.VIZSP-l,o3]; coll.

H.R. C:oles, 28.iv.77. soldiers, workers [MPEC^2707]. ('.aids. Goia-

nia, coll. D. Biandao, 24.iii.83, one soldier, workers [L FG-34]; coll,

D. Brandao, 0,5.v.83, soldiers, workers [L F(,-49; UFCk5I]: coll. D.

Biandao, xi.84, soldiers, workers [LTC^I84]: coll. .A.M. Cuiado,

28.V.86, .soldiers, workers [LTC^229]. Parque Nacional das Emas,
coll. K. Redford, ix,1981, soldiers, workers [MZSP-9780]. Malo
Gmsso. Caicara, coll. Natterer, one soldier, one worker [.AMNH].
Xavantina, coll. A.G.A. Mathews, 29.ix.(58, soldiers [B.VINH]; coll.

A.G.A. Mathews, 24.x. 68, large series with many soldiers, workers,

alates and a queen, in se\eral \ials [BMXH]; coll. .A.G..A. Mathews,

xi.67, alates [BMNH]; coll. ,A.C;..A. Mathews, one soldier, workers

[BMNH] : coll. H.R. Coles, i.77, soldiers, workers [MZSP-929.5] ; coll.

H. Sick, .30,xi.46, alates [AMNH], M/iln Gmsso do Siil. I8'20'S

52'-50'W, coll. A.E. Mill. ()7.vii.80, soldiers [MZSP-8404]; coll. Mill

ii; Redford, 09.vii.80, soldiers [.\IZSP-840:5]. Campo Grande, coll.

R.L. .Araiijo, 25.X..53, soldiers,.workers [MZSP-.3983] . Ties Lagoas,
coll. K. Lenko, 28,iii.6:"), one soldier, workers [MZSP-1 010]; coll,

F. Silvestri, 26.vii.3,5. soldiers, workers [LEFS], M/nas Cetais. Sete

Lagoas. coll. G. Cosenza, xi.7I , soldiers, workers [MZSP-8.566] . Uber-

aba, coll. R.L. Araujo. ()9.xi.72, soldiers, workers [MZSP-:i(i96].
Pamud. coll. L. Zolessi, vii..^4, one soldier [MZSP-1 81 3], Paid.

.Aieia. coll. C.R. Goncalves, 29,viii.47, fjne soldier, one worker

[MZSP-466()]. jofto Pessoa, coll. .A. Macedo, soldiers, one worker

[MZSP-46,58], Santareni, coll, Thaver Expedition, soldiers [MCZ;
.AMNH; USNM]; coll, H.W. Bates, soldiers, wcnkeis [BMNH];
coll. Stevens, 18.54, alates Y&W^H]. Pmuimlnuo. Engenho Camorim,
coll. B. Dantas, 06.viii.58, soldier.s, workers [.MZSP-4687].Jab(ratfio,
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coll.
]. Rangd, 02.ii.52, soldiers [MZSP-1849]. L'sina.A.lianca, coll.

C.R.'Goncalves, x.67. soldiers [MZSP-lSfil ]. Romima. Coll. B. Bent-

lev, 1974, soldiers, workers [AMXH] ; coll. K. Kilvama. 19.iii.72, sol-

diers, workers [MZSP-.5.'512].Aiabupu, Mt. Roraima, coll. G.H.Tate,
xii.1927, soldiers, workers [AMNH]. Boa Vistii, coll. C.R. Goncalves,

09.vii.5.'5. soldiers, workers [MZ.SP-4662]; coll. C.R. Goncalves,

09.xi.5.S, soldiers, workers [MZ.SP-4666] . Ireng Ri\er, 1911, soldiers

[AMNH]. Monte Roraima, coll. J.G. Myers, soldiers, workers

[LSNM]. Vista Alegre, one soldier, workers [AMXH]; coll. Be-

quaert, one soldier, workers [LSNM]. Sertrijji: Estancia, coll. R.L.

Araujo, 23.xi.75, one soldier, workers [MZ,SP-6449]. Sfio Paulo.

Agudos, coll. W.K., .31.V.52, .soldiers, workers [MZSP-1<S4()]. Itu, coll.

KJoss & Silva, 05.xi.6T alates [.MZSP-1865]. Ribeirao Preto, coll.

R. Castro, 27.vi.8.3, soldiers, workers [.VIZSP-8268]. S.J. do Rio

Preto, coll. Machado, 08.vi.66, soldiers, workers [MZSP-1831 ] . S.J.

dos Campos, coll. F. .Vlariconi, 26.iv.65, soldiers, workers [MZSP-
1816 and MZSP-I8,".0]; coll. F. Mariconi, 30.vii.65, soldiers, work-

ers [MZSP-1799]. FRENCH GUL\NA. Cayenne, soldiers [ISNB];
1905, soldiers [MNHN] . GUYANA. Lediem. coll. G.K. Rutherford.

1956, .soldiers, workers [BMNH] . Pakaraima Mts., Upper Ireng R..

coll. J.G. Myers, soldiers, workers [USNM]. SURINAME.' Ck)-

esoewijne Savanne, coll. Geij.skes, 7.ii.57, soldiers, workers [MZSP-

9764]. Jodensavanne, coll. M.A. Knoppe, \i.57, soldiers, workers

[.MZSP-9767]. VENEZUEIA. Bolivai. .\kiiiiman, coll. Anduze,
xi.40, soldiers, workers [A.MNH]. .Santa Elena de\'airen, coll. P.E.

Vanzolini, 16.xii.88, one soldier, workers [MZSP-9122].

Imago (Figs. 147-149). Eves large, diameter more than 1/4
width of head to about 1/3 width of head; ocelli relaiivelv large;
fontanelle rounded and small to medium. Antenna with 20 arti-

cles. Anterior corners of pronotum rounded to moderateh' an-

gular; lateral margins of pronotum straight and nearh parallel in

anterior half to rounded and con\erging posteiiorlv. Wings long;
distal part of media and cubitus inconspicuous. Head capsule
densely covered with straight bristles; postchpeus with about 16

bristles; pronotum with man\ hairs on outer margin and surface;

tergites with many hairs from middle to posterior margin. Head
dark brown; pronotum chestnutbrown; tergites dark brcjwn; ster-

nites light chestnut; wings hyaline, except for brownish proximal
and costal areas.

Measurements (in mm) of 9 imagoes from (i colonies; length
of head 2.90-3.10; width of head without eves 3.30-3.70; length of
fontanelle 0.32-0.47; length of pronotum 2.1.5-2.40; width of prono-
tum 3.6,5-4.25; length of hind tibia (i. 30-7. 10; maximum diameter
of eye 0.92-1 .08; length of ocellus 0.37-0.44; length of forewing 29.50-

32.00; width of forewing 6.90-7.70. Ratios; diameter of eve to

143

146
145

Figs. 137-141. S^ntermesgraudis. soldier from Siu iname. 137. head,

dorsal view; 138. head, lateral view; 139. thorax, dorsal view; 140.

postmentum; 141. mandibles, ventral view.

Figs. 142-146. Sfiilcrim's graiulis, soldier from Boli\ia, paratvpe of

.S'. lighli. 142. head, dorsal view; 143. head, lateral view; 144. tho-

ra.x, dorsal view; 145. postmentum: 146. mandibles, ventral \iew.
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width of head 0.27-0.33; length of ocelkis to width of head 0.11-

0.13; length of fontanelle to width of head 0.10-0.14; width of

pionotum to width of head 1 .09-1 .23; length of wing to width of

head 8.53-9.55; length of hind tibia to width of head 1.8-1-2.12.

Soldier (Figs. 137-146). Head capsule short, length and width

of head about equal, sides converging slighlh to stiongh tt)wards

front; posterior maigin of head rounded or weakh three4obed;
frontal tube \ eiT short, pore clearlv visible in dot sal view; labnini

short, length about equal to width; lateral corners nearlv equal to

a right angle; median lobe of labrinii short, .\ntenna with 20 ar-

ticles. Postnientiun slightK constricted near the middle, sides of

posterior part concave. Mandibles ciiiTed and niodeiateh' elon-

gate; tip slightlv to conspicnoiisiv hooked; Hrst marginal tooth of

left mandible near the middle and large, extending well beyond
apical cutting edge; first marginal tooth of right mandible large;

angle between right M 1 and apical cutting edge less than 90°; api-
cal cutting edge of left mandible conspiciioiish- sigmoid; apical cut-

ting edge of right mandible evenh ciined. Anterior margin of

pronotum nearh rounded to slighth eniarginate; posterior mar-

gin nearlv straight; thoracic spines small and stionglv upturned;

pronotum with or without distinct conical spines. Head capsule
with manv short, straight bristles, nK)re nmnerous laterallv; base

of mandibles with ma)iv short hairs; postmentimi denselv covered

with short, straight biistles; pronotum with man\ bristles, more nu-

merous on anterior lobe; nieso- and metanotum with numerous
bristles on posterior margin and a few on spines and lateial mar-

gins; tergites with nimierous bristles on posterior half.

Measurements (in mm) of 28 soldiers from 28 colonies: length
of head 3.(i()-6.80; m;L\imiini width of head 5.6!>ti,6(); height of head

excluding postmentum 3.10-3.70; length of frontiil tube 0.08-0.30;

length of left mandible 3.00-3.40; cuiTature of left mandible 1 .20-

1.60; distance from Ml to M2 on left mandible 0.67-0.92; width

of left mandible 0.89-1.14; length of left .VII 0.2,5-0.47; minimum
width of postmentum 0.82-1.04; width of pronotum 3.45-4.30;

width of metanotum 3.55-4.35; length of hind tibia 5.30-6.90.

Ratio length of head to maximum width of head 0.94-1.12; length
of left mandible to length of head 0.48-0.57; length of hind tibia

to length of head 0.S4-1 .10; width of pronotum to maximum width

of head 0.58-0.74; distance M1-M2 to length of left mandible 0.22-

0.28; height of head to maximum width of head 0.51-0.59; width

to length of left mandible 0.28-0.35.

Worker (Figs. 150-152). Head capsule with many straight bris-

tles; postclvpeus with about 10 bristles. Fontanelle small and

slightlv elongate, .\ntenna with 20 or 21 articles. Thoracic spines
weaklv developed. Mandibles (Fig. 18) veiT similar to tho.se of S.

luheeli'ii, with wide molar plate. Gut similar to that of S. irlm'h'ri,

but major midgut prolongation of mixed segment is smaller, and
ininor prolongation is longer and tongue shaped.

Measmenients (in mm) of 20 large workers fiom 20 colonies:

length of head 2.8,5-3.40; iriaximum width of head 3.4(^3.90; length
of fontanelle 0.2.5-0.40; width of pronotum 2.1.5-2.70; width of

metanotinn 2.30-2.90; length of hind tibia 4.40-5.50.

Comparisons. The most similar imagoes are those of S. mag-
Hijiulus and .V. obtiisus, of which the former seeins to be indistin-

guishable fioni S. giaiidis. The imago of ,S'. oblusus has conspiciK)Usl\

larger eyes and elongate fontanelle. The soldier of .S'. iiiiigiioniliis

is similar, but larger and with larger marginal teeth on both

mandibles and apical cutting edge not sigmoid. The soldier of S.

wheelrri is also similar and mav be sometimes difficult to distinguish
from .S. gmiiilis. It is smaller, with sides of head more parallel,

straighter mandibles with smaller marginal teeth, and more nu-

merous hairs on head.

Distribution and Geographical Variation. This species shows a

considerable morphological variation among different regions. It

occurs in the cerrado of central and southeastern Brazil and in the

various .\ma/onian .savannas, including the Guianas (Fig. 321).

The vaiiation seems to be continuous and 1 was not able to find

152

Figs. 147-152. S\tilennesgrn)i(lis. Imago: 147. head, dcji sal view; 148.

head, lateral view; 149. pronotum. Large worker: 150. head, dor-

sal view: 151. head, lateral view; 152. thorax.

anv consistent character that could support the distinction be-

t\veen .S'. graridis. S. Iiagriii And S.
liglili.

Thevseem to be part of the

same continuum, and a large series collected b\ .\. Mathews in Mato
Gro.s.so contains different soldiers that could be identified as all thiee

species ba.sed on Emerson's descriptions, Soldieis from the Guiana.s,

Venezuela, and most Aniiwonian sa\anniis ha\e the sides of the head
more strongh conveiging towaicls the front, the apical cutting

edge of both mandibles more conspicuouslv sigmoid and hooked
at the tip, and smaller thoiacic .spines (Figs. 137-141 ). Specimens
from central and southeastern Brazil tend to have larger thoracic

spines and the sides of the head converging slightlv (Figs. 1 42-1 46) .

Soldiers fr- -ii the caatinga i egion of northeastern Brazil ha\e a less

sigmoid apical cutfing edge on both mandibles. Some populations
from isolated patches of .\m;i/onian saxanna show some morjjho-

logical differentiation, but collections in those aieas aie still very
limited and the patterns are not \en clear. Soldiers from Humaita,
for in.stance. have mandibles with laiger teeth.

Biology. S. gtaiulis lives exclusiveh in grasslands and savannas.

Its nest is mostiv subterranean, with a small epigeal portion of soft

consistencv. .According to Baker et al. (1981) the soldier defen-

sive secretion of this species lacks terpenes, in contrast to all oiher

examined species of the genus.
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Remarks. Emerson (1945) recorded .S'. liiihli troni a locality
named C'.aicara. which he incorrectly identiHed as being on the

Amazon. That localif\'. sometimes also mentioned as C.aissara, was
an old cattle ranch on the Paragiiai River, wlieie Natterer, the fa-

mous Austrian collector, spent one year (Araiijo, 19.58: 219). Nat-

terer's specimens were studied b\ Hagen (1858: 156). who identified

them as 7'. dims. S. Iingeni wns described from a single pinned sol-

dier from Hagen's collection, with locality information limited to

"Britzil". The type soldier of .S'. hageiii is \en similar to the paranpes
of .V ligh/i from (iaicara, and it is likely that it was also collected

by Natterer at that locality. Araiijo (1977: 53), based excltisiveh'

on the literatuie and the study of non-rspe material, concluded
that .S'. luigi'iiiwda svnf)nvmoiis with S. d/nis, and incorrectly men-
tioned the type locality of .S'. Iiagenids being Rio de |aneiro, Brazil,

and the type depository as the Carnegie Miiseimi. Apparently he
arrived at that concltision based on an erroneous redescription
of .S'. Iiagoii presented by Snyder ( 1924: 28), based on a misiden-

tified specimen of .V dims, and not on any t\pe material. Snyder's
mistake has already been pointed out by Emerson (1945: 461 ).

Syntermes insidians Silvestri

Syntermes insidians SiWesUi 1946: 12 [soldier, worker], Lectotype soldier,

here designated: BRAZIL. SnnPmdn. Pitangiieira (near Giiarani), coll.

|.P. daFonseca, 1937 [LEFS], Paralectot)pes: one soldier, workers, same
data as lectotype [AMNH]; workers, same data as lectotype [LEFS].

154
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Figs. 153-157. Syntermes insidians, .soldier from Minas Gerais. 153.

head, dor.salview; 154. head, lateral view; 155. thorax, dorsal view;

156. postmentiim; 157. mandibles, ventral view.

Material examined. BRAZIL: Malo Orosso. Chapada dos
Ciiiimaraes, coll. M.A. DriinKjnd, 1. xii. 84, soldiers [LIFG-143and
145; MZSP-989(), 9891 and 9892]: coll. E.E.B., 02.xii.84, soldiers,
workers [MZSP-9895]; coll.J. Dalponte, 28.ii.88, soldiers, workers

[MZSP-9911];coll.J. Dalponte, 04. xi.84,,soldiers, workers [MZSP-
9912], AUilo Grossii do Siil. Ties Lagoas, coll. C. Flechtmann,
5.iii.93, one soldier [MZSP-9829]. Minns Gerais. Bom Despacho,
soldiers, workers [MZSP-7.375]; coll. E. Vilela, 22.vi.77, soldiers, work-
ers [lVIZSP-9760].

Imago. In known.

Soldier ( Figs. 1 5,3-1 62) . Head capsule elongate with parallel sides;

posterior margin of head rounded; frontal tube prominent, some-
times in a small depression; pore not visible in dorsal view; labium

moderately elongate; lateral corners of labrimi about equal to a

right angle; median lobe of labiimi elongate, longer than lateral

lobes. Antenna with 20 or 21 articles. Postmentum constricted

near the middle. Mandibles curved and moderately elongate; tip

slighth hooked; first marginal tooth of left mandible near tlie mid-
file and large, extending well beyond apical cutting edge; first mar-

ginal tooth of right mandible conspicuous; angle between right
Ml and apical cutting edge less than 90°; apical cutting edge of
left mandible conspicuously sigmoid, forming a notch anterior to

M I ; apical cutting edge of right mandible evenly ciined or nearly
straight with cinyed tip. Anterior margin of pronotum nearly
Tounded to slightly emaiginate: posterior margin of pronotimi
slighth emaiginate; thoracic spines weakly developed and slightly

upturned, located anteriorly; lateral corners of pronotum sharp
but not forming conical spines. Head capsule with numerous short,

straight bristles, more munerous lateralh; base of mandibles with
mmierous short hairs; postmentum with many short, straight bris-

tles; pronotimi with man\ bristles on anterior lobe and margins;
ineso- and metanotum with numerous bristles on posterior mar-

gin and a few on lateral margins; tergites with numerous bristles

on posterior halt.

Measiuements (in mm ) of 5 soldiers from 4 colonies: length of
head 4.50-4.80; maximiun width oi head 3.5.5-3.80; height of head

excluding postmentum 2.2.5-2.40; length of frontal tube 0. 1 7-0.22;

length of left mandible 2.20-2.35; ctuTature of left mandible 0.55-

l.od; distance h^om Ml to M2 on left mandible 0.50-0.60; width
of left mandible 0.60-0.64; length of left Ml 0.174). 21; minimum
width of postmentimi 0.594). 76; width of pronotum 2.38-2.60;
width of metanolum 2.3.5-2.45; length of hind tibia 3.95-4.10.

Ratio length of head to maximum width of head 1.22-1.32; length
of left mandible to length of head 0.474).51; length of hind tibia

to length of head 0.84-().88; width of pronotum to maximum width
of head 0.64-0.71; distance M1-M2 to length of left m.mdible 0.22-

0.27; height of head to maximum width of head 0.634). 66; width
to length of left mandible 0.2(>O.2S.

Worker (Figs. 1 6.3-165) . Head capsule with many short, straight
bristles. Postchpeus with four bristles. P'ontanelle small and

slightly elongate. Antenna with 20 or 21 articles. Thoracic nota
with angular sides but lacking distinct spines. Mandibles with

narrow molar plate and well marked basal notch of about 90°. Gut
similar to that of .V dims, but major mesenteric prolongation of
mixed segment is wider and minor prolongation is more U~ans\ersely

elongate.
Measurements (in mm) of 5 large workers from 4 cok)nies: length

of head 2.50-2.65; maximum wiclth of head 2.90-3.15; length of

fontanelle 0.1 24). 17; width ol pronotum 1 .55-1.80; width of nietan-

oUim 1.55-1.85; length of hind tibia 3.65-4.05.

Comparisons. The soldier of .S. insidians can be distinguished
based on its elongate head with parallel sides, thoracic spines
weakly dexeloped and situated anteriorly, and marginal teeth well

developed on both mandibles. S. Iimgicefis is superficialh similar,

but has antenna with only 19 articles, more robust mandibles with

smaller marginal teeth, larger thoiacic spines, and a quite differ-

ent geographic distribution.
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Figs. 158-162. Sy7ilerm.es insidians, soldier from Mate Grosso. 158.

head, dorsal \iew; l.'iQ. head, lateral view; 160. thorax, dorsal view;

161. postmentum; 162. mandibles, ventral Wew.

Figs. 163-165. Synlermes insidians. Large worker: 16/i. lu-.id. dorsal

\iew: 164, head, lateral \\ev\\ 16,5. thorax.

Distribution and Geographical Variation, Known from a few lo-

calities in cenlr.il and southeastern Brazil (Fig. ,S24). Specimens
from Chapada dos Giiimaraes are a little smaller. \nth less numerous
hairs on the head, and frontal tube in a small depression.

Biology. Seems to be associated with a particular kind of cer-

rado on venpoor, sandv soils (Fon.seca 1949. and field notes from

J. Dalponte), where it mav be abundant, Apparentlv the nest is

completelv subterranean. Reported as a pest oi EKCdlyf/liis in sev-

eral locations.

Syntermes longiceps, new species

Holor\pe soldier: BR.\ZIL. Roniimii. .S. Lin's do Guara. coll. P.E.

Vanzoiini. ()7,ii,9() [MZSP-934()], Paratopes: No label, soldiers, alates

[BMNH]. "Amaz." (probably Amazonia), coll. Saimders. one sol-

dier [BMNH]. BRAZIL. Anuizuims. Manaus: Resena Ducke. coll.

F.B. Apolin;\rio. 7.viii,90. one soldier, workers [INPA-.S91]; coll,

F,B, .\polin.irio. 15.i.9L .soldiers, woikers [IXPA-892; lNPA-893and

l\PA-894]; coll. W. Paarman, 17.vi.92. one alate [INPA]. Manaus:

INPA, coll. C, .Vlartius. 20.iv,91 . one alate [IXPA] , Sihes: Fazenda
Arnana, coll, A.G. Bandeira, 2.S.\ .77. one soldier, workers [MPEG-
161]. Pairi. Benevides: F;tzenda Morelandia. coll. R,B. Neto. 17,ix.80.

one soldier, workers [MPEG-988]. Obidos, coll. E.E. Austen.
2.ii.l896. alates [BMNH]. Tiiciirui: Arapari. coll. W.L. Overal,

03.iii.84, soldiers, workers [MPEG-1947]. Rornima. S. Luis do
Guara, coll. P.E. Vanzoiini. O7,ii.90, one soldier, workers, same
colonv as holotype [MZSP-934()].

Imago (Figs. 176-178). Eves small, less than 1/4 width oi head:
ocelli relatively large; fontanelle large and roimded. .Antenna bro
ken in all specimens available. Anterior corners of pronotum an-

gular, with sharp points; lateral margins straight and nearly parallel
in anterior half. Wings short (Fig, 7); distal part of media and cu-

bitus conspicuous. Head capsule with .scattered short, straight hairs;

postcKpeus with two short hairs on anterior margin; pronotum with

many hairs on outer margin; tergites with a line of hairs on pos-
terior maigin. Head, pronotum and tergites chestnut-brown; ster-

nites brownish \ello\v; wings brown to dark brown.
Measincments (in mm) of 2 imagoes from one colony: length

of head 2.2.5-2.35; width of head without eyes 2, 70-2, 80; length of

fontanelle 0.32-0.35; length of pronotum 1.6.5-1,70; width of prono-
tum 2.90-3.00; length of hind tibia 4.50; maxinunn diameter of e\e

0.59-0.60; length of ocellus 0.30-0.34; length of forewing 23.00; width
offorewing 1.03-1.03. Ratios: diameter of eye to width of head 0.21-

0.22; length of ocellus to width of head 0.11-0.13; length of

fontanelle to width of head 0.1 1-0.13; width of pronotum to width
of head 1.04-1.1 1; length ofwing to width of head 8.2 1-8.2 1; lengdi
of hind tibia to width of head 1.61-1.67.

Soldier (Figs. 16(>175). Head capsule elongate with parallel sides;

posterior margin of head rounded; frontal tube prominent, pore
not visible in dorsal \iew: labrum short, length about equal to width;

lateral corners of labrum about eciual to a right angle; median lobe
of labrmn elongate, longer than lateral lobes, .\ntenna with 19

articles. Postmenttmi elongate and not constricted, sides of pos-
teiior part nearh parallel. Mandibles ciUTed and moderatelv ro-

bust; tip slightlv hooked; hrst marginal tooth of left mandible
variable: small, not extending much bevond apical cutting edge
to large, extending well bexond the apical cutting edge; fust mar-

ginal tooth of right mandible conspicuous and also \-.u iable; angle
between right Ml and apical cutting edge more than 90'; apical

cutting edge of left mandible conspicuotish' sigmoid, forming a

notch anterior to M 1 ; apical cutting edge of tight mandible evenly
cuned. .\ntei ior maigin of jjronotum nearlv rounded to slightlv

emarginate; posterior margin of pronotmn nearh straight; thor;icic

spines weakh developed and slightlv uptmned; lateral corners of

pronotmn sharp but not forming conical spines. Head capsule
with scattered straight biistles, more nimierous laterallv; base of
mandibles with variable niunber of short hairs; postmentum with
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Figs. 166-170. SyiUrniic', hitiirircjn. sp.n., soldier (Voni Roraima. 166.

head, dorsal view; 167. head, lateral view: 168. iliorax, dorsal view;

169. postmentum; 170. mandibles, ventral view.

niinieroiis short, straight bristles: pronotiun with nianv bristles on
anterior lobe and margins: meso- and metanotum with numerous
bristles on posterior margin and a few on spines and lateral mar-

gins; tergites with niuneroiis bristles on posterior half. Head pale

yellow-brown; thorax pale \ellow-brown; tergites and sternites yel-

lowish, semi-transparent: legs pale yellow-brown.
Measurements (in mm) of 7 soldiers from 7 colonies: length of

head 4.6!5-5.,5(); maximum width of head 3.3.5-4.20; height of head

excluding postmentum 2.30-2.90; length of frontal tube 0.18-0.30;

length of left mandible 2.0.'i-2.4.5; cuiTatiiie of left mandible O.bb-

0.8.'i: distance from Ml to M2 on left mandible 0.37-0.62; width

of left mandible 0.62-0.76; length of left Ml 0.11-0.27; minimum
width of postmentum 0.69-0.81; width of pri)notum 2.40-3.10;

width of metanotum 2.30-3.00; length of hind tibia 3.20-3.80.

Ratio length of head to maximum width of head 1.22-1.40; length
of left mandible to lengtii of head 0.42-0..'il: length of hind tibia

to length of head 0.67-0.72: width of pronotum to maximum width

ol head 0.68-0.82; distance .M1-.VI2 to length ol left mandible 0.18-

0.27; height of head to maximum width of head 0.6-1-0.72: width

to length of left mandible 0.26-0.33.

Worker (Figs. 179-181 ). Head capsule with scattered straight
bristles. Postclypeus with about six bristles. Fontanelle rounded

Figs. 171-175. Syiilrnni's loiigireps, sp.n., soldier Irom Manaus. 171.

head, dorsal view: 1 72. head, lateral view; 1 73. thorax, dorsal view;

174. postmentum: 17.'S. mandibles, ventral view.

and small. Antenna witli 19 articles. Thoracic spines w-eaklv de-

veloped, similar to those of soldier. Mandibles (Fig. 21 ) with nai-

row molar plate and well marked basal notch of a little more than

90°. Gut distinct (Figs. 41-47), with tirst proctodeal .segment en-

larging abruptlv on mixed segment: loop formed bv anterior part
of colon elongate; enteric valve located posteriorlv; first proc-
todeal segment distinctly larger than paunch; major mesenteric

prolongation ol uiixed segment lelatively small, with inflated and
blunt tip:

minor piolongation large and tongue-shaped, touching
the major one.

MeasuremenLs (in mm) of ,5 large workers from 4 colonies: length
of head 2.15-2.30; maximum wicltli of head 2.6.5-2.80: length of

fontanelle 0.18-0.22: width of pronotum 1 .80-2.03: width of metan-

otum 1.80-2.23; length of hind tibia 3.20-3.40.

Comparisons. The alate of this species seems to be indistin-

guishable from that of ,S'. pamUehts, with both sharing the follow-

ing combination of characters; small size, shaip anterior corners

of pronotum, small e\'es, postclypeus with only two short bristles,

and dark wings. The soldier can be distinguished bv its relativeh'

small size: elongate head with parallel sicles: antenna with 19 ar-

ticles; thoracic spines weakly dexeloped: and relatively short legs.

It is al.so .similar to .V ptiralleliis,
but is larger and the mandibles
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Figs. 176-181. Syvlcrmes longireps. sp.ii.. Imago: 1 7(i. licad, dorsal

view; 177. head, lateral view; 178. pronotiini. Large worker: 179.

head, dorsal view; 180. head, lateral \iew; 181. thoiax.

are more rol)irst and cimed, with larger marginal teelh located
more distallv. Some of the largest soldiers ot .V hmgiceps may be
similar to the smallest of .S'. Ii'tritus, but the latter are always larger
and have small marginal teeth on both mandibles.

Distribution and Geographical Variation. Northern to north-
eastern Brazilian Ama/onia (Fig. .i24). The soldiers of this species
show a large variation between different localities, but they seem
to be part of the same continuum, although the material available

is rather limited for a clear definition of patterns. Soldiers from
the iVIanatis area are a little larger with conspicuously larger mar-

ginal teeth. Specimens from Para are smaller, but othenvise iden-

tical to the tvpe. It mav be possible that there is more than one

species involved here, and more collecting and Held obsenatit)ns

are necessaiy for a better characterization of this species. Apparently
.S'. hugiieps. is the sister species of .S'. pamUelus, which has a more
northern distribution.

Biology. No information available. Certainly a forest species;
nest jMobably completely subterranean.

Syntermes magnociihis Snyder

Syntermes magnotulu'i Snyder 1924: 22 [imago, soldier]; Emerson 1945:

445 [redescription]. Holoti.'pe imago female: BR\ZIL. Afato Gmsso. C'.ha-

pada dos Giiimaraes, coll. H.H. Smith, Oct., [MCZ] . Paratopes: One alate

male, same data as li<)loti.pe [USNM]; one soldier, same localit)' and
collector, but collected in ''[iilv" [MCZ].

Material examined. BR.\ZIL. Goids. Padre Bernardo, coll. H.R.

Coles, 14.vii.77, soldiers, workeis [MPEG-2714]; coll. H.R. Coles,

30.xii.76, .soldiei-s [MZSP-9298]. SenadorCanedo, coll. D. Brandao,
01.vi.83, soldiers, workers [UFCU53]. Mato Grosso. Cbapada dos
Guimaraes, coll. R.L. Araujo, 12.ii.76, .soldiers, workers [MZSP
6511]; coll. R.L. Araiijo, 7.ii.76, soldiers, workers [MZSP-6,'iO(")].

Imago (Figs. 187-189). Eyes large, more than 1/3 width of

head; ocelli large; fontanelle rounded and relativelv small. An-
tenna with 20 articles. Anterior corners ofpronotum moderately
angular; lateral margins of pronotum straight and nearh paral-
lel in anterit)r half Wings long; distal part of media and ctibi-

tus inconspicuous. Head capsule and postclvpeus with numerous

long bristles (many lost in type specimen); pronotum with manv
hairs on outer margin and surface; tergites with man\ hairs from
middle to posterior margin. Head, pronotum, and tergites dark
brown; sternites light chestnut; wings hvaline, except for brown-
ish proximal and costal areas.

Measurements (in mm) of the holotype female; length of head
to base of mandibles 3.2; width of head 3.47; length of fontanelle

0.33; length of pronotum 2.27; width of pionotimi 4.2; length of
hind tibia ,"i.2; maxinnim diameter of eve 1.2; length of ocellus 0.4.

Soldier (Figs. 182-186), Head capsule short, length and width
of head about equal; sides converging towards front; posterior mar-

gin of head rounded; frontal tube veiy short, pore clearlv visible

in dorsal xiew: labrum short, length about equal to width; lateral

corners of labrum about equal to or a litde more than a right angle;
median lobe of labrum moderately large, length about equal to

lateral lobes. Antenna with 21 articles. Postmentum not con-

stricted, sides of posterior part nearlv parallel; mandibles curved
and moderately elongate; li]3

of mandibles slighth' hooked; first

marginal tooth of both mandibles large, extending well be\()nd

apical cutting edge; angle between marginal teeth and apical cut-

ting edge less than 90°; apical cutting edge of both mandibles ab( >iit

evenly ciUTed, Anteiior margin of pronotimi slighth emarginate;
posterior margin nearly stiaight; thoracic spines moderatelv de-

\eloped and stronglv u|jturnecl; lateral corners of pronotinn sharp
but usually not lorming conical spines or forming short one.
Head capsule with many short, straight bristles, more numerous
laterally; base of mandibles with numerous short hairs; postmen-
tum with numerous short, straight bristles; pronotum with many
bristles on entire surface, more nimierous on anterior lobe; me.so-

and metanotimi with numerous bristles on posterior margin and
a few on spines and later.il margins; tergites with numeious bris-

tles on posterior half.

Measuiements (in mm) of 4 soldiers from 4 colonies; length of

head 6.10-6.70; maximinn width of head 6.30-7.00; height of head

excluding postmentum 3.40-3.70: length of frontal tube 0. 1 7-0.2.'i;

length of left mandible 3.20-3.70; cunattire of left mandible 1 .40-

1.90; distance from Ml to M2 on left mandible 0.97-0.97; width
of left mandible 0.97-1.24; length of left Ml 0.40-0.52; minimum
width of postmentinn 0.87-1.08; width of pronotum 4.10-4.(iO;

width of metanotimi 4.30-4.90; length of hind tibia 5.80-(i.70.

Ratio length of head to maximinn width of head 0.9(>1 .05; length
of left mandible to length of head 0.51-0.55; length of hind tibia

to length ol head 0.91-1 .00; width of pronotum to niirxinnim width
of head 0.60-0.71 ; distance .M 1-M2 to length of left mandible 0.28-

0.28; height of head to maximinn width of head 0.53-0.56; width
to length of left mandible 0.30-0.35.
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Figs. 182-186. S\iiliTmes ma^iixiiliis, soldifi. 182. head, doisal \ie\v;

183. head, lateral view; 184. thonix, dorsal \ievv; 185. postmentum;
186. mandibles, ventral view.

Figs. 187-192. Stnlenius matrnuctiliiy Holot>pe imago: 187. head,

dorsal \iew; 1 88. head, lateral \iew; 189. pronotiim. Large worker:

!9(). head, dorsal \iew; 191. head, lateral \iew: 192. thorax.

Worker (Figs. 190-192). Head capsule with numerous short,

straight bristles. Postchpeiis with about 10 bristles. Fontanelle

slightly elongate and relativeh small. Thoracic spines weaklv de-

veloped. Mandibles and gut ven similar to those oi .V o-(n»r/;s. with

wide molar plate on right mandible.

Mea.siirements (in mm) of 2 large workeis from 2 colonies: length
of head 3.35-3.40; maximum width of head 3.9.5-4.00; length' o(

fontanelle 0.37-0.39; width of pronotum 2.(15-2.75; width of metan-

otimi 2.70-2.80; length of hind tibia 4.8.5-5.10.

Comparisons. The alate is apparently indistinguishable horn

that of S. i^randis. The soldier can be differentiated bv its large si/e.

mandibles with large marginal teeth and evenly cuived apical cut-

ting edge, and relativeh short thoracic spines.

Distribution and Geographical Variation. Known from a few lo-

calities in Onlral Brazil (Fig. 319). Specimens from Goiiis have

smaller marginal teeth on both mandibles, but material is too lim-

ited to recognize anv geographic pattern.

Biology. .V. »/c/i,'-»w((,/ms is a ceiTado species. No information about

nest is a\ailable; probabh completelv subterranean.

Remarks. The fact that Snvder (1924) described this species
from alates and soldiers collected sepaiateh poses a difficult tax-

onomic question. Without new material with soldiers and imagoes
from the same colonv, it is impossible to tell whether the\ reallv

belong to the same species. E\en if such material becomes avail-

able, it mav be still impossible to solve the problem becatrse alates

of different species are sometimes indistinguishable, and the type
is an old pinned specimen in iinperfect coirdition. Soldiers from
some samples are partialh intermediate between S. gmii/lis ^ind S.

iiiti;j;iii)niliis. and. given the similarit^ of alates and woikers, the study
of larger series might eventually show that they are just variations

of the same species.

Syntermes molestiis (Bumieister)

7>rm« mo/«7i(,i Burmeister 1839: 766 [imago]. Lectotjpe alate female, here

de.signated: BI^\ZIL. Bfi/iiii. Coll. Gomez, pinned, [ZMHU j
. Paralec-

totype alate female: same data as lectotype [ZMHU].
Syiilmnes moleslu.s. Holmgren 1911: 547 [key]: Emerson 1945: 467 [part].

Synli'i-mes brasitirnsis Holmgren 1911: 548 [soldier, in key], LectotN-pe sol-

dier, here designated: Brazil, no data, "Syntermes n.sp." [AMNH]. Syn-

onvmized by Emerson ( 1945).
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Material examined. B01,I\'IA. Chiic/ii/s/K/i. Tiiimipasa. coll.

W..M. Mann, xii. 1921. soldiers, workers [AMNH]. BR.\ZIL. Amapd.
Macapa, coll. .\.L. Henriques, 21.V.89, soldiers, workers [MPEG-
M09]: coll. R. Constantino, 28.x.,S9, soldiers, workers [MPECr-
32.S8]. Mazagao. coll. R. Constantino. 20.x, 89. soldiers, workers

[MPEC;-3194]..4wrt;o»f;i.Anavilhanas. coll. A.E.Mill.23.iv.81. sol-

diers, workers [BMXH]; coll. C.R. Kloss, 20,i\.67, soldiers, work-
ers [MZSP-18()4] . E. Benjamin Constant, coll. T.C;.S. Pires, ()8.xii.89.

soldiers, workers [MPEti-3304]. Huniaita, coll. R. Constantino,
l.'),ix.90, one soldier, one worker [MPEC;-,S73()]; coll. R. Con-
stantino, 17,ix.9(). soldiers, workers [MPEC-3742 and 3747], Man-
ans, coll. A.C. Bandeira, 1 7.\iii.76, soldiers, \vork<.-rs [MPECi-5] : coll.

R.S. Bradley, 18.ix.78. soldiers, workers [MPEC-494]; coll. Og
Soiiza, 30,vii.86, soldiers, workers [MEL'V]; coll. A.C. Bandeira,

06.vi.81, soldiers, workers [MPEG-1.343]; coll. S.A. Marques,
()5.\iii.80, soldiers, workers [MPEC^142fi and 1427]; coll. E.N. Pal-

heta, 05,iv.91. .soldiers, workers [MZ,SP-9472] ; coll. .\.C. Bandeira.

()fi.iv.79, .soldiers, workers [MPEG-61()]; coll. Og Soiiza, 6.viii.8fi,

soldiers, workers [MEUV]. Manes, coll. Flavio, 06.\i..57, soldiers

[MZSP-9341]. Xova Olinda, coll. E.P.A., 20.ii.72. soldiers, one
worker [MZ.8P-5434]. Porto Urucu; Rio Uriicii, coll. T.C.S. Pires,

19.xi.89, soldiers, workers [MPEG-33()()]. .Silves: Fazenda .\rtiana.

coll, A.C. Bandeira. 21. , soldiers, workers [MPE&l 35] . Baliia

Coll. G. Bondar, 192.5, soldiers, one worker, alates [MZSP-1844].
Andarai, coll. E.M. Cancello. 13.xii.9(). soldiers, workers [MZSP-
9738]; coll, E.M. Cancello, 13.xii.9(), t^vo alates [MZ,SP-9737 and
MZSP-9739]. Itaberaba, coll. E..\l. Cancello, xii.9(), soldiers [MZSP-
9741 ]. Itaite, coll. E.M. Cancello. 18.i.80, soldiers, workers [MZSP-
7917]; coll. E.M. Cancello, 13.i.8(). soldiers, workers [MZSP-7918
and .MZSP-7916]; coll. E.M. Cancello, 13.i.8(), one alate [MZSP-
7968]. Jacobina. coll. E.M. Cancello, 16.x, 80, soldiers, workers

[MZSP-7908]. .Maracas. coll. E.M. Cancello, 24.xii.90, .soldiers,

workers [MZSP-9740 and MZSP-9742]. Maramhaia, coll. C.

Schofield, 30.i\-.77. soldiers, workers [BMXH] . Sta. Rita de Cassia,

coll. C.R.F. Brandao, 18.vii.91. soldiers, workers [MZSP-9733].
Distiito Ffdi'ml. Brasilia, coll. H.R. Coles, 14.ix.79, soldiers, work-
ers [BMXH], Goich. .\napolis, coll, W,W. Kenipl, 12,ii.58, soldiers

[MZSP-1857]; coll. C.R. Gongalves, 06.iii.43, soldiers, workers

[MZ.SP-4663], Goias Velho, coll. A.E. Mill. lO.ii.SO, soldiers

[BMXH]. Goiiinia, coll. D. Brandao, 16,iii.83. soldiers, workers

[L'FG-13 and 1 7]; coll. D. Brandao. xi.84. soldiers, workers [L'FCt-

142], Ilha do Bananal, coll. D. Brandao. Ol.x.87. soldiers, work-
ers [L'FC^340]. Parqiie Xacional do ,\ragiuiia, coll..-\. Raw. 15.\i.79.

soldiers [BMXH]. Rio Parana, coll. H.R. Coles, 30.i.77, soldiers,

workers [BMXH], Mnrnnhno. Cajazeiras, coll. Reichardt, 17.vi.66,

soldiers, workers [MZSP-1821]. Imperatriz, coll. G..\l. Olixeira,

18.xii.72, soldiers, workers [MZSP-6333 and MZ,SP-fi307]. Mnto
Grosso. Ban~a dos Biigi es, coll. Braiilio Di;Ls, 1 3.\iii,73, soldiers, work-

ers [MZSP-7332]. Chapada dos Gnimaraes, coll. W.L. 0\eral,
1 7.xi.82, one alate [MPEG-3898] . Cniaba, coll. J.C. Trager, 1 7.xii.84,

soldiers [MZSP-8588]. E.E. Iqiie-)iiruena,,coil. A.E. Mill, 13.\i.80,

.soldiers, workers [3\ials, BMNH], Parqiie Indigena do Xingu, coll.

R.G. Kloss, soldiers, workers [MZ.SP-5292]. Ltiariti. coll. K.'l.enko,

03.xi.65, soldiers, workers [MZSP-1807]. Xavantina, coll.

A.G.A.Mathews, 12.x. 68, soldiers, workers [BMNH], Malo Gwiso
do Sii!. Tres Lagoas, coll. K. Lenko, 28.V.64, soldiers, t)ne worker

[MZSP-18()6], Miiiai Gemis. Franci.sco Sa, coll, R.L. Araujo, 16.\ii.75,

.soldiers [MZSP-5932]; coll. R.L. Araujo, 18.\ii.75, one soldier,

workers [MZSP-6140]. Montes Claros, coll. R.I. .\raujo, 08.i.52, sol-

diers [MZSP-4.329]. Paracatu.coll.T.Ivanauskas, 1 931,.soldiers, work-

ers, alates [AMXH and BMXH]. Pedra .Azul. coll. E.M. Cancello,

21,xi,90, one soldier, workers [MZSP-973()]. Rio Pardo. coll. R.L.

Araujo, lO.i.52. soldiers [MZSP-3411]. Te<')filo Oioni. coll. R.L.

Araujo, 27.vi.70, soldiers, workers [.MZSP-4774]; coll. R.L. .\iaujo,
25. xii. 76. soldiers, workers [.\IZ.SP-7256]. Paid. Caninde, coll. R.

Malkin, iv.63, soldiers [MZSP-144], Conceiciio do Araguaia, coll.

A.Y. Harada, 31.i.83, soldiers, one worker [MPEC;-23,37]. Parque
Nacionalda,Am;iz6nia, coll. A.G. Bandeira. 23.\iii. 78, soldieis, work-

ers [MPEG-422]. Santarem, Serra do L'ratinga, coll. ).R. Lopes,
i, 19,50, .soldiers, workers, alates [L'SNM], Serra dos Carajas, coll.

R.B. Xeto, 22.X.84. soldiers, workers [MPEG-2350]: coll. A.G. Ban-

deira. 28.i.86, one soldier, workers [MPECt-2446]. Tiicnrui, coll,

AG. Bandeira, 21.iv.79. si)ldiers. workers [.MPEC^618]; coll. W.L.

Oxeral, 22.vi.84. soldiers, workers [MPEG-2273]. Rio de Janeiro.
Rio de Janeiro, coll. J, Smith, one soldier [BMXH]. Rondonia.

1985, soldiers, workers [MPEC;-3920, MPEC^3921 MPEC^3922],
Ouro Preto do Oeste, coll. F. Ramos, 26.iii.85, soldiers, workers

[.MPEC-2287] ; coll. R.B. Xeto, 26.iii.85, soldiers, workers [MPEC;-
2286]; coll. J.O. Dias. 26.iii.85, soldiers [.MPEG-2288]. /Jom/mrt. Ilha

de Maraca, coll, A.Ci, Bandeira, 23.ii.88, soldiers, workers [IXPA-
673]; coll, Carmozing, 13.V.88, .soldiers, workers [MZSP-9471];
coll. A.G. Bandeira, ()'4.ii.88, one soldier, workers [INPA-382 and
INPA-425]; coll. S. Ferraz, 16.ii.88, soldiers, workers [IXPA-763];
coll. A.G. Bandeira. 21.xi.78. soldiers, workers [MPEC^3467], Vista

Alegre, Rio Branco, coll.
|. Bequaert, 6.ix.24, soldiers, workers

[AMXH] . Slid Pinilo. Sao Paulo, one .soldier, one W'orker [BMNH] .

COLOMBIA, Meta. \'illavicencio, coll. C.H. Seevers, 16.\ii,38, sol-

diers, workers, queen and king [.WIXH].

Imago (Figs. 198-200). E\es moderateh large, more than 1/4
width of head; ocelli large; lontanelle rounded and large, .\ntenna
with 20 articles, .\nterior corners of pronotinn roimded; lateral

margins rounded and con\erging posteriori) . Wings long; distal

193 194

I
3.0 mm

195

196

R 197

2.0 mm

Figs. 193-197. Synlennes iiiolesliis, soldier. 193. head, dorsal view; 194.

head, lateral \iew'; 195. thor;ix. dorsal view: 196. postmentum;
197. mandibles, ventral view. .
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part t)f media and cubitus incDiispiciioiis. Head capsule with mi-

nieious long bristles: postchpeiis with two bristles on anterior

margin and tvvo near middle: pronotiini with manv hairs on outer

maigin and only a few scattered ones on surface; teigites with a

line of hairs on posterior margin. Head and pionotum light

chestnut; tergites chestnut-bri )wn; stemites bro\\iiish yellow; wings
hyaline, except tor brownish proximal and costal areas.

Measurements (in mm) of ;") imagoes frt)ni 5 colonies; length
of head 2.15-2.2.t; width of head without eyes 2.33-2.55; length of

fontanelle 0.34-0.45: leirgth of pronotum 1.60-f. 73; width ofprono-
tum 2.95-3.05; length of hind tibia 4.00-4.50; maximiun diameter

of e\e 0.69-0.81 : length of ocellus 0.27-0.34; length of forewing 22.00-

26.,o0; width of forewing 6.00-7.00. Ratios: diameter of eye to

width i)f head 0.28-0.32; length of ocellus to width of head O.lf-

0.13; length of fontanelle to width of head 0.f3-0.18: width of

pronotum to width of head 1.18-1.26; length of wing to width of

head 9.36-10.39; length of hind tibia to width of head 1.60-f. 76.

Soldier (Figs. 193-197). Head capsule elongate with sides con-

verging towards fiont; posterior margin of head rounded or^veakly
three-lobed: frontal tube yen short, pore cleaii\ visible in dorsal

yiew; labrum short, length aboiu equal to width; lateral corner.s

of labrum about equal to a right angle; median lobe of labiaim large.

Antenna with 19 or 20 articles. Postmentum sligfith constiicted

near the middle, usualh with a pimple-like projection near ante-

rior end. Mandibles slender and elongate; tip stiongh hocjked;

first marginal tooth of left mandible near the base and small, not

extending much beyond apical cutting edge; first marginal tooth

of right mandible vestigial or absent: apical cutting edge of left

mandible evenly loimded, but forming a notch anterior to Ml;

cutting edge of right mandible mostly straight, with evenly cur\ed

distal portion, .\nterior margin ofpronotum slightlv emarginate;

posterior margin neai 1\ straight; thoracic spines absent, lateral mar-

gins of nota angular and not uptuined. Head capsule with scat-

tered short, straight bristles, more numerous laterally; base of

mandibles without baits; pt)stmentum with onh two stiaight bris-

tles on anterior coiners; pronotum with many bristles on anterior

lobe and margins; meso- and metanotum with numerous biistles

on posteiior margin and a few on lateial m.ii gins: tergites with manv
biistles near hind maigin.

Measurements (in mm) ol 10 soldiers from 10 colonies: length
of head 3.7.3-1.30; m;Lximum width of head 3.00-3.65: height of head

excluding postmentum 1 .80-2.23: length of frontal tube 0.03-0.08;

length of left mandible 2.05-2.20; cuiyature of left mandible 0.70-

0.98; distance from Ml to .\I2 on left mandible 0.17-0.25; width

of left mandible 0.50-0.60; length of left Ml 0.07-0.08; minimum
width of postmentum 0.49-0.66; width of pronotum 1.75-2.10;

width of metanotum 2.20-2.65: length of hind tibia 3.30-3.80.

Ratio length of head to maximum width of head 1 .1 7-1.23; length
of left mandible to length of head 0.49-0.39: length of hind tibia

to length of head 0.79-0.93; width of pionotum to maximum width

of head 0.33-0.60: distance M 1-M2 to length of left mandible 0.08-

0.12; height of head to maximum width of head 0.(iO-0.63; width

to length of left mandible 0.23-0.29.

Large worker (Figs. 201-203). Head capsule with many short,

sti,light bristles: postclvpeus with about 14 bristles. Fontanelle

roimded and relatively large. ,\ntennawith 19 or 20 articles. Lat-

eral margins of thoracic nota angular, but lacking spine.s. Mandibles
similar to those of S. luiinis (Fig. 22); left apical tooth short; cut-

ting edge of left Ml slightly undulate; right .\ and Ml about the

same size; molar plate nanowwith well marked basal notch of about

90°. Gut (Figs. 48-33) less voluminous than in .S'. dinis; mixed seg-
ment plus first proctodeal segment broadh tubular, without any

abrupt enlargement: majt>r midgut prolongation of mixed segment
elongate, with conspicuoush inflated distal portion; minor pro-

longation tongue-shaped and relatively large, touching the major
prolongation,

Mea.surement.s (in mm) of 4 large workers from 4 colonies; length
of head 2.00-2.15: maximum width of head 2.4.3-2.60; length of

199

203

Figs. 198-203. Synlnvifs moleilus. Imago: 198. head, dorsal \iew; 199.

head, lateral view ; 200. pronotum. Large worker: 201 . head, dor-

sal view; 202. head, lateral view; 203. thorax.

fontanelle 0.20-0.27; width of pronotum 1 .3.5-1 .53; width of metan-

otum l.(i3-1.80: length of hind tibia 2.60-2.83.

Comparisons. All castes are close to ,S'. nanus and distinct from
all other species of S^ntermes. The alate can be distinguished by
its small size, large eves, rounded corners of pronotimi, long and
hyaline wings, and postclvpetis with only four bristles. The imago
of .S'. nanus is smaller and darker colored, and has a smaller

fontanelle and a narrower pronotmn. The soldier can be distin-

guished by its small size, elongate mandibles with reduced mar-

ginal dentition and strongly hooked tip, and the absence of

thoracic spines. The soldier of ,S'. nanusii smaller, the sides of the

head are paiallel, the mandibles are less hooked, and some hairs

are present cjn the posteiior part of the postmentum.

Distribution and Geographical Variation. This is the species of

S\iilniiii'^\\'\lh the widest dislributiou. from southeastern Brazil to

Colombia and the Guianas (Fig. 322). .\lthough there is some mor-

phological variation, there is no clear geogi aphic pattern, and spec-
imens from Bahia, near the .Atlantic coast, are veiy similar to those

from Colombia.

Biology. .S'. moU'slus is a foi est species, and its nest is completely
subterranean, h may be found foraging on the forest floor even

during the day, leaving the underground galleries through small

circular openings.

Remarks. Manv of the references about S. mnleslus in the liter-
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ature actually refer to .S". luiiiiis. Appaieiuh . soldiers of .S'. tiiuiii.',

collected b\ Silvestri (1903) in Paraguay and Mato Grosso, erro-

neously determined as S. mnlfslus. became reference ("morpho-
tvpes") because onl\ the alates of S. iii()lf\tiis were prexioush knoxsn.

Holmgren (1911) was able to distinguish the two species, but. be-

cause he used Sihestri's morphotypes for comparison, he de-

scribed the true soldiers of .S'. in<>li">tus as a new species. ,S'. hrnsiliensis.

Emer.son (1945) considered the txvo fomis as \ariations of the same

.species, probabh due to limited material and biological informa-

tion. .\lthough both species show considerable \ariation with a

little oyerlap in some characters, their size distribution is clearh

bimodal. both soldiers and imagoes are different, and there is a

clear habitat separation.

Syntennes nanus, new species

Termes moleslus, Sihestri 1903: 51. mfsidendfication liJ.irl); 1 Ui [biolog%]:

plate II: figs. 84 [imago] and S6 [soldier],

Ssnlniiies inolesi)!',. Emerson 194"i: 467. misidenlification [part].

Holoi\pe soldier: BR,\ZIL. Sao Pauln. Pirassununga. coll. O.

Schubart. 19.54. [MZSP-42.39]. Paratypes: BR.AZ1L. Amazonas.

Humaita. coll. R. Constantino. 18.ix.90. soldiers, workers [MPEG
.3763]. Bnhin. Sahador, coll. R.L. Araujo. 02.yii.70, soldiers, one
worker [MZSP-4832]. Cenid. Ciato. coll. R.L.A.. l().xi.75. one sol-

dier, workers [.MZSP-6454]. Dislnio Fedcml. Brasilia, coll. H.R.

Coles, 14.ix.79, soldiers, workeis [t^vo\^als. BMN'H]; coll. A.E.Mill,

1 1 .iii.SO, soldiers, woikers [BMXH] ; coll. H.R. Coles, .30.i\ .77, sol-

diers, workers [BMXH]; coll. H.R. Coles, 06.xi.76, soldiers, work-

ers [MZSP-9300]: coll. M.G. Siqueira, 03.yi.S2, soldiers, workers

[nvouals, UnB]; coll. M.G. Siqueira. 24.\i.82. soldiers, workers [two

vials, UnB]. Go/rt's. Alyorada do Norte, coll. C.R.E. Brandao, 9.\ii.91.

one soldier, workers [MZ,SP-9731]; coll. Amarante. \ii.91, soldiers,

workers [MZSP-9732]. Formosa, coll. Goodland, 12.xii.65, sol-

diers, woi-kers [MZSP-1169]. Goiania, coll. R.F. Souza. 18.vii.91,

one soldier, workers [E'FCi-439]. Parque Nacional das Emas, coll.

Mill & Redford. 9.vii.80, soldiers, one worker [BMNH], Padre

Bernardo, coll. H.R. Coles, 17.xii.77, soldiers, workeis [BMXH],
Mato Grosso. Aquidauana. coll. R.L. .Araujo. 26.x.53. soldiers, work-

ers [MZSP-393 /] , Caceres. coll. .M. Zaniito. ()2.iii.85. soldiei s, work-

ers [.MPEC^2327]. Chapada dos Guimaraes, coll. W.L. 0\eial.

17.xi.82. soldieis [MPEC^2742]; coll. W.L. Overal. 18.xi.82. one sol-

dier, workers [MPEG-2774]. Coxipo, coll. R.L. .\raiijo, 18.ii.76, sol-

diers, workers [MZSP-6677]. Cuiaba, 22.xi.84, soldiers, workers

[MZSP-9893]; coll.J.C. Dalponte, 1 l.ix.82. soldiers, workers [MPEG-
3895]. Diamantino. coll. H. Reichardt. l().viii.73. soldiers, work-

ers [MZSP-5235] . Utiariti. coll. Lenko & Pereira. 29.xi.66. soldiers,

workers [MZSP-1802]. Xayantina. coll. H.R. Coles. 01 .iv.78. soldiers,

workers [BMXH]; coll. H.R.Cxiles. 12.i.77, soldiers, workeis

[BMXH]; coll. A.G.A.Mathews. 18.ix.68, .soldieis, woikers [5nals,

BMXH]; coll. A. G.A.Mathews, 12.41.68. one soldier, workers

[BMXH], Mato Grosso do Siil. Corumba, one soldier, workers

[ZMUC] ;
coll. F. Silvestri, 1900. one soldier, workers [ISXB] : coll.

R.L. Araujo, 29.X.53. soldiers, workers [MZSP-3955 and 3959;

AMNH]. Rio Paraguai. coll. G. Schaller. soldiers, workers [A.MXH];
coll. G. Schaller, i\-.78, soldiers [.A.MXH]. Ties Lagoas, coll. K. Lenko.

2().y.64, soldiers, workers [MZSP-1 803] ; coll. F. Lane, iv.66. soldiers,

workers [MZSP-1034]. Minns Gerais. Araxa. coll. R.L. .Araujo.
10.xi.73, soldiers, workers [MZSP-5748]. Belo Horizonte. coll.

R.L. .\raiijo, 15.i.54. soldiers, workers [MZSP-4109]; coll. R.L.

Araujo, 04.i.54, soldiers [MZSP-4063]. Bom Sucesso, soldiers,

workers [MZSP-7374]. Capitao Eneias. coll. R.L. .Araujo, 15.\ii.75,

soldiers, workers [MZSP-6249]. Divinopolis, coll. O.F. Souz.a,

04.X.93. soldiers, workers [MEIA'] . Lagoa Santa, coll. R.L. .\raujo,

17.yiii.71. soldiers, workers [MZSP-4951]. Montes Claros, coll.

R.L. Araujo. 1 7.xi.72, soldiers, workers [MZSP-5834]. Tiradentes,

coll. R.L. Araujo. 30.yii.75, soldiers, workers [MZSP-5962]. Uber-

aba, coll. R.L. .Araujo, 22.iv.72. soldiers, workers [MZSP-4990].
Pamibii. Independencia, soldiers, workers [MZSP-1845]. Pcniam-

buco. Engenho do Rio Morto, coll. B. Dantas. 06.\iii.58. soldiers.

workers, one alate [MZSP-4688]. Rio Grande do Xorli'. Xatal.

Paranamirim Field, coll. H.T. Dalmat. 26.ii.45. alates [AMXH] . Rio

de Janeiro. S.]. da Barra. coll. M..\l. Chaves. 06.ix.63. soldiers, one
worker [MZSP-1823]. Rondonia. N'ilhena, coll, A.E. Mill. 06.X.80.

3 vials with soldiers. W(jrkeis and alates [BMXH]; coll. .A.E. .Mill.

23.\ii.80,.soldiers,workers[MPEX;-1267]..SWg7y*'.Estancia, coll. R.L.

.Aiaujo. 23.xi.75. soldiers, workers [MZSP-6452]. Sto. .Amaro das

Brotas. coll. F. Val. 9.ii.88. .soldiers, workers [MZSP-9751]. .Sao

Paulo, .\gudos. coll. W. Kempf. 08.\.52. soldiers, workers [.MZSP-

1100]. Giiarani, coll. J.\'. Pinheiro, ii.43, one soldier, workers

[MZSP-2786] ; coll. j.P.Fonseca, 06.xi.43, soldiers, workers [.MZSP-
2911 and 2912]; no data, .soldiers, one worker [MZSP-3782]. Iti-

rapina. coll. C.R.F. Brandao. 19.X.90. soldiers, workers [MZSP-9415].

Jacarei, coll. R.L. Araujt), 27.ii.57, soldiers, workers [MZSP-3312].

Pirassununga, coll. O. .Schubart. 25.i\.53, soldiers, one worker

[.AMXH]; coll. O. Schubart, 1954, soldiers, workers, same colony
as holotvpe [MZSP-4239]: coll. D. Braz. 28.ix.47. soldiers, one
worker [MZSP-30(i4] . Ribeirao Preto, coll. M.G. Rigo. 07.\ii.67, .sol-

diers, workers [MZSP-1801 ]. S.j. do Rio Preto, coll. I. VVatanabe,

ii.72. alates [.MZSP-5 1 78] . S.|. dos Campos, coll. A. Sanches, 1 7.V.53,

soldiers [MZSP-3846]. P.ARAGLW'i'. .Monte Sociedad. coll. Temetz,
1895, soldiers, workers [A.VIXH],

Imago (Figs. 209-21 1 ). Eves yen large, more than 1 '3 width of

head; ocelli large; fontanelle small, rounded and concave, .\ntenna

205

3.0 mm

206

207
R 208

2.0 mm

Figs. 204-208. .S\nli'rm's nanus, sp.n., soldier. 204. head, dorsal

\iew; 205. head, lateral \iew; 206. thorax, dorsal view; 207. post-

mentum; 208. mandibles, \entral \iew.
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with 19 or 20 articles. Anterior corners ofpronotum rounded; lat-

eral margins of pronotum roimded and converging posteriorly.

Wings veiT long (Fig. 8); distal part of media and cubitus incon-

spiciioirs.
Head capsule with numerous long hairs; postcKpeus with

fivo hairs on anterior margin and two neai middle: pronotimi with

nian\ hairs on oiuer margin and a few scattered t)nes tm surface;

tergites \\ith a line of hairs on posterior margin. Head, pronotum,
and tergites dark brown; sternites brownish yellow; wings hyaline,

except for brownish pioximal and costal areas.

Measurements (in mm) of 6 imagoes from 5 colonies: length
of head 1.90-2.10; width of head without eyes 2.1.V2.40; length of

fontanelle 0.17-0.34; length of pronotum 1. 33-1. ;i(); width of prono-
timi 2. 35-2. .55: length of hind tibia 3.6.5-4.10; maximimi diameter

of e\e 0.7M).82; lengdi of ocellus 0.30-0.40; length of forewing 24.50-

26.00; width of forewing 6.20-6.40. Ratios: diameter of eye to

width of head 0.32-0.38;' length of ocellus to width of head 0.1.3-

0.17: length of fontanelle to width of head ().()7-().14: width of

pronotum to width of head 1.02-1.14; length of wing to width of

head 10.21-11.86: length of hind ubia to width of head 1.59-1.88.

Soldier (Figs. 204-208) . Head capsule elongate with nearly par-

allel sides: posteiior margin of head rounded or weakh thi-ee4obed;

frontal tube vetT short, pore clearlv visible in dorsal view: labrum

elongate, longer than width; lateral corners of labrum forming an

obtuse angle; median lobe of labrum elongate, longer than lateral

lobes. ,\ntennawith 19 articles. Postmentum not constiicted, sides

of posterior part nearly parallel. Xfandibles slender and elongate;

tip moderateh hooked; Hrst marginal tooth of left mandible near

base and small, not extending much bevond apical cutting edge;
lirst marginal tooth of right mandible vestigial or absent: apical

cutting edge of left mandible evenlv rounded and finelv serrated,

forming a'notch anterior to Ml; cutting edge of right mandible

straight \\ith e\enl\ cuived rip.
.•\ntenor margin of pronotum slightly

emarginate (visible in posterior view onh); posterior margin of

pronotum nearly straight; thoracic spines absent, lateral margins
of nota angidar and not uptmned. Head capsule in dorsal view

with numerous straight, short bristles, more numerous laterally;

base of mandibles with a few hairs; postmentum with nvo straight

brisdes on anterior corners plus some on posterior part; prono-
tum with many bristles on anterior lobe and margins; meso- and

metanotum with numerous bristles on posterior margin and a few

on spines and lateral margins; tergites with numerous bristles on

posterior half.

Measurements (in mm) of 1 1 soldiers from 1 1 colonies: length
of head 2.85-3.65; maximum width of head 2.20-2.85; height of head

excluding postmentum 1 .4.5-1.85; length of frontal tube 0.0.5-0.10:

length of left mandible 1.6.5-1.95; cunatiue of left mandible 0.38-

0.5:V, distance from Ml to M2 on left mandible 0.15-0.20; width

f)f left mandible 0.3.5-0.49; length of left Ml 0.03-0.06; minimum
width of postmentum 0.45-0.60; width of pronotum 1.35-1.60;

width of metanotum 1.5.3-2.05: length of hind tibia 2.50-3.00.

R;itio length of head to niaxiniiun width of head 1.22-1.31: length
of left mandible to length of head 0.49-0.61; length of hind ubia

U) length of head 0. 78-0.91; width of pronotum to maximum width

of head 0.5(>0.61: distance M1-M2 to length of left mandible 0.09-

0.1 1; height of head to maximum width of head 0.(i2-0.(i9; width

to lenglli of left mandible 0.20-0.27.

Large worker (Figs. 212-214). Head capsule with man\' straight

bristles; postclypeus with about six bristles. Fontanelle small and

slightly elongate. Antenna with 19 or 20 articles. Thoracic nota

with angidai sides btu lacking spines. Mandibles (Fig. 22) with

left apical tooth small; cutting edge of left Ml slighth undulate:

light .\ and .Ml nearly equal; molar plate narrow, with well marked
basal notch of about 90°. Gut yen similar to that of .S. moli'slus (Figs.

48-53).
Measurements ( in mm ) of 4 large w ( )rkeis Ik )m 4 colonies: length

of head 1.90-2.10; niiLximum width of head 2.30-2.50: length of

lontanelle 0.1.5-0.22: width of pronotum 1 .20-1.30; width of metan-

otum 1.45-1.55; length of hind tibia 2.30-2.80.

210

3.0 mm

213

212

214

Figs. 209-214. Syiileimes nanus, sp.n.. Imago; 209. head, dorsal

view; 210. head, lateral view; 211. pronotum. Large worker: 212.

head, dorsal view: 213. head, lateral view; 214, thorax.

Comparisons. The closest species is ,S'. mnlesliis. The alate of S.

minus is smaller, darker colored, with proportionally narrower

pronotum and smaller fontanelle. The soldier of S. n/inus is

smaller, with sides of head parallel, less hooked mandibles, and

some bristles on posterior part of postmentum. See also com-

parisons imder S. miitfstus.

Distribution and Geographical Variation. Most parts of Brazil

except .Vin.i/onia and southenimost suites; a few records in Paragiiax

and northern .Argentina (Fig. 323). There is con.siderable mor-

phological vaiiation, but no clear geographic pauem, .Soldiers from

Mato Grosso do Sul seem to be a litde larger.

Biology. S. nanus lives in saxannas and grasslands, where it feeds

on grasses. The nest is completeh subtenanean and has ne\er been

described.

Remarks. See remarks under ,S'. mokstus.

Syntermes obtusus Holmgren

Trn/ii'!, iiytnulis. Silvestri 1903; 49, misidentification [imago, workers]: 1 Ifi

[biolotn,]: platell; fig. 79 [imago].

Stnleniirs ubiiniis Holmgren 191 1: 547 [imago, in key]: Emerson 1945: 444

[redescription] . LectotN-pe imago male, here designated: P.\RA(;L'.-\^'.

Villa Rica. coll. F. SiKestii. 8.x. 1900 [.\MNH]. Paralectonpes: F<nii work-

ers, same data as lectot\pe [.\MNH]. Other ,s)nt\pes not found in

LEFS or NHRS.
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7V;?//(',s ///;(/ s. SiKestri UH).''): 48. niisidentificatitm [solcliei, worker], llo [bi-

olog)'); type material of .S. silvnlrii.

Syiitmnes sihiesliii Hohugren 1911: 548 [soldier]; Emerson 1945: 462 [re-

description]; synonvmized by,\ratijo 1977: 6. l.ectotype soldier, here

designated: BR.\ZIL. Mato Gwsso. Ciiiaba. coll. F. Silvestri. 6.ix.l900

[AMNH].

Material examined. .\RCiEXTI\.\. Corricntcs. San Miguel: San
.\ntonii), coll. Ci. Toiales, solcliers, workers [L'NN]. Misiones.

l.oieti), coll. F. Sihestri. 27.vi.35, soldier.s, workers [,\M\H]; coll.

Ktt/neso\', 2().\ii.49, soldiers, workers [AMNH]: coll. {'.cinos\itov.

soldiers, workers [BMXH]; coll. Silvestri, 2.S.\i..3,"i, soldiers, work-
ers [MZSP-1 8,59], Southern BOLI\'IA. Coll. Hill, one soldier, one
worker [.-^MNH]. BRAZIL. Cuids. Paiqiie Nacional das Emas,
coll. K. Rediord, ix.iySl, .soldiers, woikers [MZSP-97S1]. Mala
Gnisso. Cliapada dos Guimaraes, coll. M.A. Driinioncl, 01 .xii.S4, one

soldier, workers [UFCt-144]; coll, M,A. Driiniond, 7.xii.84, sol-

dieis, workers [MZSP-9896]. Cuiaba, coll. W.L. 0\'eral, 19.ii.85, .sol-

diers, workers [MPEG-2308], Jaragiia, coll. R.I.. Araiijo, 24,x.5.'?,

soldiei s, w( >rkers [MZSP-3927] , Mato Gmssn fin Siil. ( :anipo Grande,
coll. (;. Miiller. ()6.\i.52. one soldier [MZSP-18(W]; coll. R.l. .\jaujo,

25.X.53, soldiers, woikeis [MZSP-3924] : coll. R.L. Araujc .. 2<).ii.76,

soldiers, workers [MZSP-(i5()5]. Srio Paulo. Itapetininga, coll. Ra-

bello, 09.\iii.67, soldiers, workeis [MZSP-1843]. Tatui. coll. [.P. Fon-

seca, \iii.56, soldiers, workers [MZSP-3221], P.AR.AGLA^'. San

Beinaidino, coll. Fiebrig, one soldier, one worker [AMXH],

Imago (Figs. 22,5-227). Exes large, moie than 1/3 width of head;

ocelli large: fontanelle elongate and moderatelv large, .Antenna

with 21 articles. Anteiior comets of pronotiim moderatelv angular;
anterior half of lateral niaigins of pronotiim straight and nearly

parallel. Head capsule with imnierons long hairs; postchpeiis with

manv hairs; pronotiim with manv haiis on maigins and entire sur-

face; tergites with man\' hairs from middle to posteiior margin.
Head daik bi own; pronotiim chestnut-brown; tergites dark brown;
sternites li.ght chestmU; wings hxaline. except for brownish prox-
imal and costal areas.

Measurements (in mm) of the holotxpe male: length of head

3,10; width of head without eyes 3.45; length of fontanelle 0.52;

length of pionotum 2.50; width of pronotiim 4.25; length of hind
tibia (i.50; inaximum diameter of e\e 1.23; length of ocellus 0.45.

Ratios; diameter of e\e to width of head 0.3fi; length of ocellus to

width of head 0.1 3; length of fontanelle to width of liead 0.15; width

of pronotiim to width of head 1.23; length of hind tibia to widlli

of head 1.88.

220 221

4.0 mm

222

223 224

Figs. 215-219. .S'v»/(-/-OTMo/;/»s»s, soldier from Argentina, 215. head,

dorsal \iew; 21(i. head, lateral view; 217. thorax, dorsal view; 218.

postmentum; 219. mandibles, ventral view.

Figs. 220-224. S\)ili'nm-s nhliisiis, soldier from Cuiaba, lectotx pe of

.v. silvi'sliii. 220. head, dorsal \icw; 221. head, lateral view; 222. tho-

rax, dorsal view; 223. posimrnmm; 224. mandibles, \entral view.
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Soldier (Figs. 215-224). Head capsule short, length and width
of head about equal, sides slighth- to conspicuouslv converging an-

teriorh; posterior margin of head roimded or weakly thrce-lobed;
fi"ont;il tube short, pore clearh \isible in dorsal \iewor a little promi-
nent and oriented anteriorh; labriun short, length about equal
to width; lateral comers fonning an obtuse angle: median lobe short.

Antenna with 20 or 21 articles. Postmentiun constricted near the

middle. Mandibles cuned and nioderatel\ elongate; tip slighth
hooked; first marginal tooth of left mandible small, not extend-

ing much be\()nd apical cutting edge; first marginal tooth of right
mandible reduce or \estigial; apical cutting edge of left mandible

conspicuoush sigmoid, fomiing a notch anterior to M 1 ; apical cut-

ting edge of right mandible straight, except for ciuAed tip. .Ante-

rior margin of pronotum nearly rounded to slighth emarginate;
posterior margin of pronotinn nearh straight; thoracic spines
moderateh deyeloped and strongh- upturned; lateral corners of

pronotum sharp, sometimes forming short conical spines. Head
capsule in dorsal yiew with man\ short, straight bristles, more nu-
merous lateralh; postclypeus denseh covered with short hairs;

base of mandibles with numerous short hairs; postmentum with

numerous short, straight bristles; pronotum with man\ bristles on
entire surface, more numerous on anterior lobe; meso- and metan-
otum with mmieroirs bristles on posterior margin and a few on

spines and lateral margins; tergites with many bristles near hind

margin.
.Measurements (in mm) of S soldiers from S colonies: length of

head ,'i.fiO-6..5(); maximum width of head ,T.2.i-fi.20; height of head

excluding postmentum 2.8l)-3.40; length of frontal tube 0.05-0. 2.5;

length of^^left mandible 2.90-3.25; ciuTature of left mandible 0.75-

1.10; distance from Ml to M2 on left mandible 0.42-0.64; width
of left mandible 0.76-0.87; length of left Ml 0.12-0.22; mmimum
width of postmentum 0.76-0.96; width of pronotinn 3.40-4.20;
width of metanotum 3.30-4.10; length of hind tibia 4.90-6.10.

Ratio length of head to maximum width of head 0.98-1 .07; length
of left mandible to length of head 0.49-0.55; length of hind tibia

to length of head 0.84-1 .09; width of pronotum to maximum width
of head 0.63-0.71; distance M1-M2 to length of left mandible 0. 1 4-

0.20; height of head to maximum width of head 0.53-0.56; width
to length of left mandible 0.25-0.28.

Large worker (Figs. 228-230). Head capsule covered with nu-
merous short, straight bristles. Posiclvpeus with man\ short bris-

tles. Fontanelle large and roughly triangular, .\ntenna with 20 or

21 articles. Thoracic spines moderately cieveloped. Mandibles sim-

ilar to those of ,S'. crrtiiirlis. with wide molar plate. Ciut similar to

that of ,S'. u'lm'leii, but with major midgiU prolongation of mixed

.segment proportionalh smaller, and minor prolongation larger.
Measurements (in mm) ol 5 large workers from 5 colonies: length

of head 2.70-3.00; maximum width t)f head 3.3.5-3.60; length of
fontanelle 0.27-0.37; width of pronotum 2. 10-2.40; width of metan-
otum 2.15-2.50; length of hind ubia 4.00-4.75.

Comparisons. The imago of .S'. uliliisii.s can be distinguished bv
its large size and \'eiv large eyes; the most similar imagoes are those
of S. grandis and .S'. inrignociihis. The most similar soldier is that of

.S'. wheeh'ri, which has larger marginal teeth located more distalh

on both mandibles.

Distribution and Geographical Variation. Northern Argentina,
Paragua\. southwestern Br.i/il. and .ilso one record from soiuh-

ern Bolivia and two isolated records from soiuheastern Brazil

(Fig. 325). Soldiers from the vicinities of Cuiaba. Brazil (type lo-

cality of .S'. s/h'fsiri/) have a more elongate head with sides con-

verging towards front, larger thoracic spines, and more prominent
frontal tube.

Biology, .v. uhlusiis lives in savannas and gi asslands. According
to Sihestri (1903: 1 Ki), the nest is completely subterranean, but
he was able to find only galleries and storage chambers with

grasses. He also mentions that only the large workers collect

grasses on the surface.

226

227

i.O mm

229

228

230

Figs. 225-230. Synlrrmfs ohttisus. Lectotvpe imago: 225. head, dor-

sal \iew; 226. head, lateral \iew: 227. pronotmii. Large worker;

228. head, dorsal view; 229. head, lateral view; 230. thorax.

Remarks. .S'. ohiiisus was first described from the imago, and .S'.

sihii>slr/i from the soldier. The synonymy of those species was
based on a series in .Silvestri's collection with soldiers and a queen
from the same colony, which was determined both b\ Sihestri and
Emerson as .S'. oblusus. I was not able to examine the queen from
that series, but 1 did examine some soldiers, which are not iden-

tical to the t\pe of .v. sihvslrii. There are some intermediate forms,
and they may be extremes of a ct)ntinuum of variation, but the ma-
terial available is still limited. Therefore, this synonymy should
be treated with a certain amount of caution and there is some pos-
sibilir\ that there are two species invohed.

Syntermes parallelus Silvestri

Synlenni's Immlle/us Sih'ealii 1923: 318, pi. XV: figs. l-IO [imago, soldier,

worker]; Emtrson 1945: 466 [redescription]. Lectot\pe .soldier, here

designated: GL'^'.\N.A. Cattle Trail Survey. Canister Falls, coll. .A.A.

\braham, vi.I920 [AMNH]. ParaIectot\pe: one worker, same data as

lectonpe [.AJVINH] . No other sviit\pe found in LEFS. except for a slide

with a pair ol wings.
S\titeniu's folomhuinusSn\x\ev 1924: 29. pi. 4: lig 24 [soldier]. HoIot\pe sol-
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dier: COLOMBL\. Cioll. Winthem, one piniu-d soldit-i [MC.Z]. S\n-

ominized by Emerson ( 1945).

Syntennes calvus. Mill 1984a: 406, misidentification, and 1984b: 131 [biol-

og>'].

Material examined. BR.\ZIL. Romimti. Ilha de Maiaca, coll. C.F.

Sena. 4.ii. 88. one soldier [INP.A-SO.'?]; coll. .-\.G. Bandeira. 2.'^.ii.88,

.soldiers, worker.s [I,\PA-672]: coll. F. Luizao. iii.88. one soldier,

workers [INP.A-748]: coll. A.E. Mill. 09.v,81, soldiers, workers

[MPEC-l .327] ; coll. .A.E. Mill. 0fi.\i.81 . one soldier, workers [MPEC.-
133.t]. C.L'^,\^.\. Kiirtabo. coll. A.E. Emerson, 2.vi.24. one alate

[.AMNH]. Oronoqne River, coll. X. Weber, 21.\ii.,'^6. one soldier

[.\.M\H]. Rupununi Savannahs, coll.
J.

CI. Mvers. 1932. one soldier,

workers [L'SNM]. VENEZUELA. Coll. diaper, 188:i. one pinned
soldier [MNHN]. Sucre. El Rincon, coll, E.M. Cancello. 01.xi.86,

soldiers, workers [MZSP-9596, MZSP-9598 and MZSP-9399].

Imago (Figs. 23(>238). Eyes small, less than 1/4 width of head;
ocelli large; fontanelle small and rounded. .Antenna with 19 ar-

ticles. Anterior corners of pronotnm angidar, with sharp points;
anterior half of lateral margins of pronotinii straight and nearly

parallel. Wings short, distal part of media and cubitus conspicu-
ous. Head capsule with a few scattered short hairs; postchpeus

231
232

3.0 mm
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234
235

Figs. 231-235. S-sntermes pamllelus. soldier. 231. head, dorsal \-iew;

232. head, lateral \iew; 233. thor;LX, dorsal \'iew; 234. postmentum;
23:"). mandibles, ventral view.

with nvo short hairs on anteiior margin; pronotum with man\ hairs

on outer margin; tergites with a line of hairs on posterior margin.
Head, pronotum and tergites chestnut-brown; sternites brownish

\ellow; wings brown.
Measurements (in mm) of 2 imagoes from 2 colonies: length

of head 2.1;V2.25; width of head without eves 2.55-2.611; length of

fontanelle 0.2,5-0.29; length ol pronotum 1.60-1.75; width of prono-
tum 2.75-3.05; length of hind tibia 4.8.5-5.10; maximimi diameter
of eve 0.5.5-O..59; length of ocellus 0.29-0.29; length of forewing 20.00-

21,50; width of forewing 5,50-5.70. Ratios; diameter of eve to

width of head 0.22-0.23; length of ocellus to width of head (). 1 1-

0.11; length of fontanelle to width of head 0.10-0.11; width of

pronotum to width of head 1.08-1.17; length of wing to width of

head 7.84-8.27; length of hind tibia to width of head 1.90-1.96,

Soldier ( Figs, 23 1 -235 ) , Head capsule elongate \sith parallel sides;

posterior margin of head rounded; frimtal tube prominent, pore
not visible in dorsal view, Labrimi short, length abt)iu equal to

width; lateral corners about equal to or a little more than a right

angle; median lobe of labrum relatively large, .Antenna with 19

articles, Postmentum not constrictecl. sides of posterior part
nearlv parallel. Mandibles elongate and straight, except for slighth
hooked tip; first marginal tooth of left mandible near the base and
small, not extending be\ ( >nd apical cutting edge; fit st mat ginal tooth

of light mandible ven small and close to the base; apical cutting

edge of left mandible exenlv ciuTed, except for notch anterior to

Ml; apical cutting edge of right mandible straight, except for

cimed tip. .AtTterior margin of pronotum slightlv emarginate; pos-
terioi margin nearh straight; thoracic spines weakh developed and

slightlv upturned; lateral coi ners of pronotum shaip but not form-

ing conical spines. Head capsule with scattered short brisdes. more
numerous laterallv; base of mandibles without hairs; postmen-
tum with two straight, ven' short bristles on anterior corners plus
many scattered ones; pronotum with man\ biistles on anteiior lobe

and margins; meso- and metanotuni with numerous biistles on pos-
terior margin and a few on spines and lateral margins; tergites with

numerous bristles on posterior half Head and thorax pale vel-

low-brown; teigites and sternites Nellowish, semi-transparent.
Measurements (in mm) of 5 soldiers from 5 colonies; length of

head 4.00-4.90; maximum width of head 2.9.5-3.65; height of head

excluding postmentuni 1 .95-2.50; length of frontal tube 0.20-0.27;

length of left mandible 2.10-2.40; ciuAature of left mandible 0.35-

0.6a; distance from Ml to M2 on left mandible 0.20-0.32; width
of left mandible 0.54-0.64; length of left Ml 0.07-0.10; minimum
width of postmentuni 0.62-0.76; width of pronotum 2. 29-2. (id;

width of metanotum 2.20-2.60; length of hind tibia 3.10-3.55.

Ratio length of head to maximum width of head 1.2(5-1.37; length
of left mandible to length of head 0.49-0.55; length of hind tibia

to length of head 0.71-0.78; width of pronotum to miLxinium width

of head 0. 70-0. 76; distance M1-M2 to length of left mandible 0.10-

0.13; height of head to maximum width of head 0.6-1-0.68; width

to length of left mandible 0.25-0.27.

Large worker (Figs. 2.39-241), Head capsule with a few scat-

tered bristles; postchpeus with 4 bristles, Fontanelle rounded
and small, .Antenna with 19 articles, Thoiacic spines weaklv de-

veloped. Mandibles similar to those of .S'. hiigiieps, with narrow-

molar plate. Gut also similar to that of .S'. longiccps, but material

was poorlv preserved,
Mea.surenient.s (in mm) of 5 large workers fiom 5 colonies: length

of head 2.0.5-2,25; maximum width of head 2,50-2,80; length of

fontanelle 0,1.5-0,22; width of pronotum 1,60-1.70; width of metan-
otum 1.65-1.90; length of hind tibia 2.90-3.20.

Comparisons. See comparisons under .S'. longiceps.

Distribution and Geographical Variation. Northern .Amazo-

nia, including (iolomliia. X'eneziiela. Ginana and northern por-
tion of Roraima. Bniyil (Fig. 324). Soldiers show' some size variation,

and specimens from Roraima are a little smaller than average but
othenvise there is no evident geographic pattern.
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237

3.0 mm

240 241

Figs. 236-241. Ssnlcrmes parnlklus. Imago: 236. head, dorsal view:

2.37. head, lateral \ie\v; 238. pronotuni. Large worker; 239. head,

dorsal \iew; 240. head, lateral view: 241. thorax.

Biology-. S. JHimllelus is a rainforest species. The nest is proba-
bl\ completely subterranean.

Syntemtes peruanus Holmgren

Termr\ (Jims. Holmgren I90fi: ,545, niisidentificatidii [imago, soldier,

worker] .

Syntermei pmiimui Holmgren 1911: ,54S [imago, soldier, in kev]. Lecto

r\pe .soldier, here designated: BOLI\4A. La Paz. Mojos, coll. N. Holm-

gren, v\ith broken mandibles [,\M\H] . Paralectot\pes: nvo workers in

poor condition and 6 whitish alates, also in poor condition [.AJVINH].

.\llhough the species name refers to Pern, no material from that coiin-

li-v was found in Holmgren's collecdon in NHRS, and part of the npe
material seems to ha\e been lost. However, Mojos is sen close to the

Pern\ian border and to Holmgren's collection sites in Pern (Fig. 325) .

Imago (Figs. 247-249). Eyes moderatelylarge, more than 1/4

width of head; ocelli small; fontanelle loughh triangular and

elongate. Antenna with 20 articles. Anterior corners of pront)-
tum moderatelv angular. Head capsule with man\ long hairs (but

most hairs lost in paratype alates); pronotum with many hairs on
outer margin and sui4^ace; tergites with man\' hairs from middle
to posterior maigin. Specimens incompletelv sclerotized.

Measurements (in mm) of one alate: length of head to base of

mandibles 2.6; width of head 2.9: length of fontanelle 0.37: length

243

245

248

3.0 m ni

249

Figs. 242-246. .Sfnirimes pcniiinus. lectotype soldier. 242. head,

dorsal view; 243. bead, lateral \iew; 244. thorax, dorsal \iew; 245.

postmentum; 24(i. mandibles, \entral \iew\ Left mandible broken.

Figs. 247-249. .Synlcrmes peniiniiiy imago: 247. head, dorsal \iew;

248. head, lateral Niew; 249. pronotum. Specimen was incompletely

sclerouzed; missing hairs.
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ol pronolum 1.9; width i)fpionotum 3.65; length of liind tibia 6.0;

niaxiimini diameter of eve 0.84; length otOcellus 0.3.

Soldier (Figs. 242-246). Head capsule slioit, length and width
olhead about equal; sides slighth con\erging anterioi h ; posterior

niaigin ot head rounded or weaklv three-lobed; hontal tube veiT

short, pore clearh visible in dorsal view; labrinii short, length
about equal to width; lateral comers of labriini about equal to a

right angle; median lobe of labriim short. Antenna with 19 to 20
articles. Postmentiim constricted near the middle. Mandibles
ciined and moderateh' elongate; tip of niandibles slighth hooked;
first marginal tooth of left mandible small, not extending much
beyond apical cutting edge; fiist marginal tooth of right mandible

vestigial; apical cutting edge of left mandible conspictuuish' sig-

moid, forming a notch anterior to M 1 ; apical ctitting edge of right
mandible straight, except for ciined tip. Anterior margin of

pronotiim slighth emarginate; posterior margin of pionotiim
nearh straight; lateial piojections of pronotiim strongh upturned;
thoracic spines moderately cle\eloped and stronglv upturned;
pronotiim with distinct conical spines; head capsule in dorsal view

with manv short, straight bristles, more numerous lateralK; base

of niandibles with a few short hairs; postmentiim with numerous
short, straight bristles; pronotiim with man\ bristles on anterior

lobe and margins, and a few on posterior surface; meso- and
metanotum with numerous biistles on posterior maigin and a few

on spines and lateral margins; tergites with numerous bristles on

posterior half.

Measurements (in mm) of the lectot\pe soldier; length of head
3.10; maximum width of head b.OO; height of head excluding
postmentiim 2.70; length of frontal tube 0.12; distance from Ml
to M2 on left mandible 0.,"i9; width of left mandible 0.77; length
of left Ml 0.22; mininnim width of postmentiim 0.86; width of

pronotiim .3. .30; width of metanotum 3.40; length of hind tibia 4.80.

Ratio length of head to maximum width of head 1.02; length of
hind tibia to length of head 0.94; width of pronotiim to maximum
width of head O.liti; height of head to maximum width of head ().,54.

Large worker. Because the material a\ailable is in \e\y poor con-

dition (just fragments), no description is presented here.

Coniparisons. C.iven the extremelv limited material available

for stiid\ . it is difficult to present a good diagnosis for this species.
The imago seems similar to that of ,S'. whcelcn. but smaller. The
soldier of .V. boUvianus is smaller, with proportionalh smaller mai-

ginal teeth on the mandibles, and the sides of the head moie par-
allel. .Soldiers of ,S'. wheelm and .S'. obiusus are larger, with shorter

thoracic spines.

Distribution. Holmgien (1906) records this species (misiden-
tilied as T. dniis) lioin four localities in a small area in southern
Peru and northern Bolivia (Fig. 32.5).

Biology. According to Holmgren (1906; 661), .S'. jii'nifiiius (as

7'. flinis) lives in diT areas with open vegetation, and builds a con-

spicuous epigeal nest (see section on nests above).

Remarks. The tvpe material of ,S'. peniiinus was first identified

b\ Holmgren (1906) as Tcnnes dims, as indicated by Holmgren
(1911). L'nfortunatelv most specimens from that series seem to

have been lost.

Syntermes praecellens Silvestri

Synteniit's l>mffelU'n!iS\\\e^tri 1946: 2. fig. I: 1-14 [imago, soldier, workers];

6 [biology, nest]. Lectotype soldier, here designated: BR.\ZI1j. Sao

Paulo. Siio Paulo, coll. F. Silvestri, ii.l937 [LEFS]. Silvestri's label:

"Brasile:Jabaqiiara (S, Pacjlo) Febbraio 1937". Paralectotypes: ,5 .soldiers,

workers, same data as lectot\pe [LEFS] . Four imagoes, also from S. Paulo,

no date, "cotypi! Brasile: S. Paolo: Ypiranga" [I.EFS]. One soldier, one

iiMupJi, workers, same data as lectotype [AMNH],

Material examined. BltAZII,. Dislrilo Federal Brasilia, coll. H.R.

Coles, 27.1.77, soldiers [MZSP-9297]. Miiun Geniis. Passa Quatro,
coll. E. R. Wagner, one soldier, one worker [ISNB] . Rio Pieto, coll.

C.R. Goncalves, 08,i.68, soldiers, woikeis [MZ.SP-371]; coll. C.R.

Goncalves, 08.i.68, soldiers, alates [MZSP-1866]. Parana. Lapa,
coll. C.R. Goncalves. 20.x. .54, soldiers, workers [MZSP-46(i4]. Santa

Catarina. Nova Teiitonia, coll. F. Plaumann, ii.liO, one soldier

[MZ,SP-1853]. SdoPaiih. Atibaia. coll. R.L. .\raujo, 19.iii.46, soldiers,

workeis [.MZSP-2929]. Ibiuna, coll. U. Kawazoe, 08.iii.7(), soldiers

[MZ.8P-47.59]. .S.j.
dos Campos, coll. D.L. Tiemann, 26.X.69, sol-

diers, workers [\lZSP-4743]. Santo .\ndre, coll. L. Stowbnenko,
ii.62, soldieis, workers [MZSP-1838]. Sao Paulo, coll. Sihestri,

07.ix.37, soldiers, workers [MZSP-1835]; coll. L.C. Almeida,
17.viii.60, soldiers, workers [MZSP-1848]; coll. Silvestri, ()9.x.37,

alates [MZSP-294.5]; coll. E. Rabello, soldieis, woi-kers [MZSP-
3827]; coll. R.L. Araiijo, 05.iii.74, one soldier, workers [MZSP-3.347];
coll. R.L. .\raujo, 29.ix.70, alates [MZSP-5.393]; coll. R.L. .\raujo,
28,ii.75, soldieis, workers [.MZSP-5898]; coll. L.R. Pontes, 03.i.79,

soldiers, workers [MZSP-7727]; coll. C.R.F. Biandao. 21.ii.83, sol-

diers, workers [MZSP-8385]; coll. E.M. Cancello, 27.xi.86, alates

[MZSP-8997]; coll. E.P. Teixeira, 29.xi.87, soldiers, workers [MZSP-
9757],

Imago (Figs. 25.5-257). Eves small, less than 1/4 width of head;
ocelli small; fontanelle nearly triangular and small, .\ntenna with

250
251

4.0 mm
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253

Figs. 250-254. Synlerinr.s jiraeicUens. sold

251 . bead, lateral view; 252. thorax, dor

254. mandibles, \cntial view.

254

ier. 250. he;

sal \iew; 25,

id, dorsal view;

3. postmentiim;
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20 articles. ,\nterior comers of pronotuni nioderatelv angular.

Wings ven- long (Fig. 9); distal part of media and cubitus incon-

spicuous. Head capsule with numerous straight bristles; post-

cKpeus with about 14 bristles; pronotum with man\ hairs on otiter

margin and surface; tergites with many hairs from middle to pos-
terior margin. Head dark brown; pronotum light chestnut, con-

trastingwith head; tergites chestnut-brown; steniites light chestnut

and chestnut-brown, darker near lateral margins; wings hvaline,

except for brownish proximal and costal areas,

Measinements (in nnn) of 4 imagoes fionr 3 colonies; length
of head 2.7.5-2.90; width of head without eyes 3.2()-,S.40; length of
fontiinelle ().2()-().3(l; length of pronotum 1.9,V2. 10; width of prono-
tum 3,65-3.75; length of hind tibia 5.20-6.20; maximiun diameter
of eye 0.74-0.82; lengtli of ocellus 0.27-0.32: length of foiewing 36.00-

36.50; width of forewing 8.40-8.50. Ratios; diameter of eve to

width of head 0.22-0.24; length (5f ocellus to width of head 0.08-

0.10; length of fontanelle to width of head 0.()(>0.09; width of

pronotum to width of head 1.07-1.17; length of wing to width of
head 10.75-10.90; length of hind dbia to width of head 1.53-1.85.

Soldier (Figs 250-254). Head capsule elongate with sides par-
allel; posterior margin of head rounded; frontal tube prominent,
pore not visible in dorsal view; labruni short, length about ecjual
to width; lateral corners of labrum about equal to a right angle;
median lobe of labriuii short, .\ntenna with 19 articles. Post-

menuim slightly constricted in the middle. .Mandibles short and
robust, with inflated bases; tip of mandibles slightly hooked; first

marginal tooth of left mandible near the middle and large, ex-

tending well beyond apical cutting edge; first marginal tooth of

right mandible large; angle between right Ml and apical cutting

edge a little more than 90'; apical cutting edge of left mandible

sigmoid but not forming a notch anterior to Ml; apical cutting

edge of right mandible evenly cuiTed. .\nteiior margin of prono-
tum nearh I'ounded to slighth emarginate; posterior margin
nearly straight; thoracic spines weakly developed and not up-
turned; lateral corners of pronotuni shaip but not forming coiri-

cal spines; head capsule and postmentum clenseh' co\ered with \ery
,short, straight bristles; postchpeus densely covered with short

hairs; base ofmandibles with numerous short hairs; pronotum with

many short bristles on entire sinface, more numerous on anterior

lobe; mesonotum, metanotum and tergites densely covered with

short, straight bristles.

Measui ements (in mm) of 6 soldiers from 6 colonies: length of
head 5.40-5.80; maximiun width of head 4.60-5.00; height of head

excluding postmentum 2.90-3.10; length of frontal tube 0.22-0.27;

length of left mandible 2.30-2.50; cmyatiue of left mandible 0.65-

0.80; distance from Ml to M2 on left mandible 0.45-0.67: width
of left mandible 0.77-0.87; length of left .Ml 0.13-0.20; mininuim
width of postmentum 0.76-0.87; width of pronotum 2.90-3.20:

width of metanotum 2.80-3.30; length of hind tibia 4.60-5.30.

Ratio length of head to maximum width of head 1.10-1.21; length
of left mandible to length of head 0.41-0.45; length of hind tibia

to length of head 0.82-0.98; width ofpronotum to maximum width
of head 0.63-0.67; distance MI-M2 to length of left mandible 0.20-

0.28; height of head to maxinuim width of head 0.61-0.65; width
to length of left mandible 0.33-0.35.

First form soldier. Described by Silvestri (1946; 5, Fig. I, 6-9),
No material examined. .Smaller tjian noinial soldier, with fewer
hairs on head and more slender mandibles.

Large worker (Figs. 258-260). Head capsule and postchpeus
densely covered with short bristles. Fontanelle small and rounded.
Antenna with 20 articles. Thoracic spines weakh developed.
.Mandibles similar to those of .S', dims, with nanxnv molar plate and
basal notch forming an obtuse angle. Gut verv' similar to that of
S. bnihalus: major midgut prolongation of mixed segment a little

more elongate; minor prolongation identical.

Measuiements (in mm) of 5 large workers from 5 colonies: length
of head 2.50-2.75: maximum width of head 3.10-3.30; length of

255
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256

.V mm
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Figs. 255-260. Syntermes praeceUens. Imago; 255. head, dorsaUiew;
256. head, lateral view; 257, pronotum. Large woiker: 258, head,
dorsal view; 259. head, lateral \iew: 260, thorax.

fontanelle 0,24-0,25; width ofpronotum 1 ,80-1 ,90; width ofmetan-
otum L90-2.10: length of hind dbia 3,80-4,05,

Comparisons. The imago of .S'. pmecellfns is not particulai ly sim-

ilar to the imago of an\ other species of ,Sv);/(>n«( ".and can be iden-

tified by its veiT long and h\ aline wings, small triangular fontanelle,
numerous bristles on top of head, relatively small eves, and dark
brown head contrasting with chestnut pronotum. The soldier is

verv distinct with its elongate head denseh covered with short bris-

tles, short and robust mandibles, and weakly de\eloped thoracic

spines. The most similar soldier is that of .S". Inritus, which has a

less elongate head with fewer bristles and smaller mandibular
teeth.

Distribution and Geographical Variation. Except for the isolated

record from Brasilia, all samples come from a narrow band along
the coastal moimtain range of st)uthern Brazil (Fig. 320). Ap-
parently this species is associated with a particular kind of habitat

that occurs on nKjuntain slopes. Unfortunately, most samples come
fi om luban areas and it is difficult to determine which habitat was
there piior to urbanization. Most likeh' it was a kind of grassland
that occurs at some elevation. Theie is little morphological vaii-

ation between most areas, biu soldiers fiom Minas Gerais ha\e less

numerous hairs on the head. The single sample from Brasilia has
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somewhat different soldiers, with less iiiinK-ioiis hairs on the head,
and slightly longer mandibles.

Biology. The nest (Fig. 4) is subterranean {see section about
nests for more information), but some label notes indicate that

sometimes there are small piles of soil on the surface. All sani|)lrs
were collected in Grassland areas.

Syntermes spinosus (Latreille)

Termes spinosiimLiiaeMe 1804:62 [soldier). Holot\pe soldier: ".•\friqiie

(?) ", imknowii localit)', probably French Guyana, labelled bv A.E. Emer-

son as the holotype of ,S'. spiiwuu ba.sed on a statement by J. Desneux;

pinned and in poor condition [ISNBj. No paraty]:)es known.

Sytilennes spinosus, Araiijo 1977; 54 [catalog].

Vermes costalus Rambiu' 1842: 305 [imago]. Holotvpe imago: FRE\(41
GULANA: Ca\'enne, coll. Ser\ille. [ISNB] . nol examined. SvTion\'m\zed

by Emerson in Aianjo (1977: 54).

TVraicsrfi'n/mnHH'iEnchson 1848: 582 [soldier onh]. Lectot)pe soldier, here

designated: GUYAN.\, coll. Schombingk [ZMHU]. .Alates of the same

series are S. gmitdis.

Syntermts snyde>iY.n\erson 1925: 358, fig. 44 [imago, soldier]; Emerson 1945;

446 [redescription]. Holotv]>e soldier: GLr\J\NA. Kaitabo, coll. A.E. Emer-

son, 1919 [AMNH]. Synon™iized by Emerson in ,\raujo (1977: 54).

Syntennes soliilus Emerson 1945: 447, fig. 6 [soldier]. Holot\'pe soldier;

FRENCH GLIIANA, St. Jean, Moroni R., coll. Le Moult [.\MNH].

Synl^vifs chaquimiiyensis pmvinasusEmerson 1945; 450, fig. 7 [soldier]. Holo-

t>pe soldier; t:OLOMBLA. Vciupes. Rio Uaupes, 1906 [,AMNH].

Synletmes whiistiis ConsVAnlino 1991; 221, fig. 31-34 [imago, soldier]. Holo-

type soldier: BR,\ZIL. Amazonas. Maraa. coll. R. Constantino, 17.x. 1988

[MPEC^2885].

Synlermei lighli.
Mill 1984b: 132, misidentification [biolog)].

Materia] examined. BR.\Z11.. Am/izoiitis. Manaiis, coll. R.S.

Bradlev, 18.ix.78, one soldier, woikers [MPEG-493]; coll, A.C..

Bandeira, l(i.\iii.7(), soldiers, workers [MPEG-2]; coll.T.C. Fletcher,

19,1.1863, alates [MCZ]; coll. O.F. .Soii/a, 21.V.86, soldiers, work-

ers [MELA']; coll. O.F. Soiiza, soldiers, one worker [MEUV]. Man-
aiis; Reserxa Diicke, coll. R.l. Baibosa. 7.vi.92, soldiers, workers

[INPA-1]. Maranhoto; Rio Jan. coll. H.O. Schubart, 0ti.iv.77. st)l-

diers, workeis [MPE(.-74]. Porto L'rticii; Rio Lfncii, coll. T.C-.S.

Pires, 22.xi.89, soldiers, workers [MPEC;-3297]; coll. T.C.S. Pires.

26.xi.89, .soldiers, workers [MPEG-3299] ; coll. T.C.S. Pires, 19.xi.89,

soldiers, woikeis [MPE&3308 and MPEC;-33()9]. Afo/o Cwsso. Cha-

pada dos Parecis, coll. E.Z.F. Set/, 24.i.8(), soldiers [MZSP-87(i6].

Ique-JniTiena. coll. A.E. Mill. 04.\iii.80, one soldiei, workers [MPECi-

1302]; coll. A.E. Mill, 10.\-iii.80, soldieis. one worker [MZSP-8401 ].

Xavantina, coll. A.G.A. Mathews, i\ .(i8, soldiers, workers [B.MNH] ;

coll. A.G.A.Mathews. 8.xii.67, alates [BMNH]. Poro. Monte Dotirado,

coll. W.L. 0\eral. ()2.xi.79, one soldier, workers [MPE&3896] . Sena
dos Carajas, 26.X.83, soldiers, workers IMPEC.-3897] ; coll. M.F. Tor-

res, 16.iv.83, one soldier [MPECV1328]; coll. A.G. Bandeira, 13.ix.83,

.soldiers, one worker [MPECj-1604]; coll. R. Moiaes, 1 l.vi.8,f). sol-

diers [MPEC.-2372]. Tucurui: Chiqiieirinho, coll. .VI. F. Torres,

06.iv.84, soldiers, workers [MPE&2 131]. Roraima. Ilha de Maiaca,
coll. A.G. Bandeira, 19.ii.88, soldiers, workers [MZSP-9120]; coll.

A.G. Bandeira, 23.X.87, soldiers, workers [INPA-212 and 326];
coll. A.G. Bandeira, ll.ii.88, one soldier, woikers [INPA-4.'i.'i];

coll. A.G. Bandeira, 1 2.ii.88. soldiers, workers [INPA-497, 499 and

511]; coll. C.F. Sena, 17.ii.88, soldiers, workers [INPA-619]; coll.

A.G. Bandeira, 19.ii.88, soldiers, workers [INPA-6(i9]. Ireng River,

viii.l 1 . soldiers [AMNH] . COLOMBIA. Vaupes. Yebaka, coll. S.H.

Jones, soldiers, alates [BMNH], Rio L'aiipes, 1906, two soldiers,

paratvpes of .S. rhafpiimnyensis pan>innsiis [AMNLi] ; two other vials

with many soldiers, same data but not labelled as paratvpes
[AMNH]. \apii: Rio Paptni. coll. D. Dufour, 12.vi.77, soldiers

[LSNM]; coll. D. Dtifour, 27.iv.77, soldiers, one worker [USNM];
coll. D. Duhnn, 27.iii.77, soldiers [USNM], FRENCH GUIANA.
Coll. Desutter & Gian, l.\ii.88, one soldier [MNHN], Cayenne,

one soldier [ISNB], Oiapoque, coll.
|. Gray, 1900, one soldier

[MNHN]. GUYANA. Coll. R. Schomburgk, one soldier [BMNH].
Bartica District, coll. A.E. Emerson, 1919, one soldier, one alate

[AMNH]. Demerara, coll. Bowerbank, one soldier [BMNH] . SURJ-
NAME. Jodensavanne, coll. M..A. Knoppe, vi.."i7, soldiers, workers

[MZSP-97(i;5]. Oelemarie, coll. RaaUerer, 1938, soldiers [AMNH].
YENEZL'EIA. Sarare, coll. F. Gray, 1 893, one .soldier [ISNB] ; coll.

J. Gray, 189.5, one .soldier [MNHN],

Imago ( Figs. 274-276) . Eves small, less than 1 /4 width of head;
ocelli small; fontanelle rounded and moderately large. .Antenna
with 20 articles. Anterior corners of pronottim angular, with

sharp points; lateral margins of pronotum slightly sigmoid, with

anterior half nearly parallel. Wings short, distal part of media and
cubitus conspicuous. Head capsule with a few scattered bristles;

postclypeus with (i-8 bristles; pronotum with many hairs on outer

margin and a lew scattered ones on surface; tergites with many hairs

near posterior margin and scattered ven short hairs on posterior
half Head and pronotum light chestnut; tergites chestnut-brown;
sternites light chestnut; wings brown to dark brown.

Figs. 261-265. Syiitnincs spinosus, soldier ln)m central Ama/^onia.

261. head, dorsal view; 262. head, lateral view; 263. thorax, dor-

sal view; 264. postmentiim; 265. mandibles, ventral yiew.
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Measurements (in nnn) of 7 imagoes from 5 colonies: length
of head 2.65-3.05; width of head without e\es 3.0()-.3.40; length of

fontanelle 0.37-0.54; length ofpronottim 2.(K)-2.40; width of prono-
tum 3.70-4.55; length of hind tibia (i.40-7. 10; maximtim diameter

of eve 0.07-0.72; length of ocellus 0.29-0.35; lengtli of forewing 26.00-

30.00; width of forewing 6.60-7.70. Ratios: diameter of eve to

width t)f head 0.20-0.24;' length of ocellus to width of head 0.09-

0.10; length of fontanelle to width of head 0.11-0.16; width of

pronotiim to width of head 1.2.3-1.36; length of wing to width of

head S.51-9.03; length of hind tiliia to widtli of head 1.97-2.20.

Soldier (Figs. 261-270) . Head capsule short to moderately elon-

gate, sides converging towards fiont; posterioi* margin of head

rounded; frontal ttibe prominent, or short, in a small depression.

p( >re iisnalK not visible in dorsal view. Labnim short, length about

equal to width; lateral corners of labriun about equal to a right

angle; median lobe of labriun short, .\ntenna with 19 or 20 arti-

cles. Postmentum not constricted, sides of posterior part nearlv

parallel. Mandibles cuned and moderately elongate; tip slightlv

hooked; first marginal tooth of left mandible large, extending well

he\'ond apical ciuting edge; first marginal tooth of right mandible

large; angle benveen right .Ml and apical cutting edge less than

90*; apical ciuting edge of left mandible sigmoid; apical cutting

edge of light mandible slighth- sigmoid or su-aight, except for cuned

tip. Anteiior margin of pronotiim slighth' emarginate; posterior

margin slightlv emarginate: thoracic spines well-developed and

stronglv upturned; pronotiim with distinct, large conical spines.
Head capsule denselv covered with short, straight bristles; chpeal

region denseh covered with short hairs; base of mandibles with

numerous short hairs; postmentum denselv covered with short,

straight bristles; pronotiim with man\ bristles on entire surface,

more numerous on anterior lobe; meso- and metanotum with nu-

merous hairs near hind and lateral margins and some on spines;

tergites with numerous bristles on posterior half

-Measurements (in mm) of 22 soldiers hom 20 colonies; length
of head 5.45-7.20; niiLximum width of head 5.10-7.(iO; height ofhead

excluding postmentum 2.90-4. 10; length of frontal tube 0.1.5-0.30;

length of left mandible 3.00-3.(JO; cui-vature of left mandible 1 .00-

2.10; distance from Ml to M2 on left mandible 0.66-1.09; width

of left mandible 0.87-1.26; length of left Ml 0.25-0.55; minimum
width of postmentum 0.87-1.13; width of pronotum 4.30-5.70;

width of metanotum 4.30-5.70; length of hind tibia 5.80-6.50.

Ratio length of head to maximum width of head 0.93-1.1 1; length
of left mandible to length of head 0.4(>0.59; length of hind tibia

lo length of head 0.86-1. 12; width of pronotum to maximum width

( >f head 0.70-0.89; distance M1-.\I2 to length of left mandible 0.21-

0.33; height of head to maximum width of head 0.51-0.60; width

lo length of left mandible 0.27-0.40.

First form soldier (Figs. 271-273) . Conspicuouslv smaller than

the normal soldier, and \vitb hk )re elongate mandibles with smaller

marginal teeth. PilositY and thoracic spines similar to tho.se of nor-

mal soldier.

Large worker (Figs. 277-279). Head capsule and postchpeuswith
manv straight brisdes. Fontanelle rounded and relativeh' small.

Antenna with 20 articles. Thoracic spines well developed.
Mandibles (Fig. 19) with relatively narrow molar plate and basal

notch of a little more than 90". Gut similar to that of .V. dims, but

major midgut prolongation of mixed segment is wider.

MeasuremeuLs (in mm) of 13 large workers from 11 colonies:

length of head 2.8(K3.15; m;iximum width of head 3.35-3.80; length
of fontanelle 0.25-0.34; width of pronotum 2.5.5-3.10; width of

metanotum 2.7.5-3.40; length of hind tibia 4.45-5.25.

Comparisons. The imago of .S'. spinosus is similar lo those of .S'.

dints, S. cearensis. S. tuuteosus, S. chnqtiimd^i'iisis onA S. tanygnathus.
and it is difficult to distinguish from some of these species. .S". dims.

S. cearensis und. S. aculeosus have shorter hairs on the head, and .S'.

aculeosiis also has a larger fontanelle and different pronotum; ,S'.

tanygnathus has an antenna with 21 articles; .S'. rhaquimayensis has

271
272

4.0 mm
I 1

Figs. 266-270. S\iilrimi's spinosus. soldier from western .Ama/onia,

pararvpe of .S. chnquimayensispaivinasus. 266. head, dorsal view; 267.

head, lateral view; 268. thorax, dorsal view; 269. postmentum;
270. mandibles, ventral view.

Figs. 271-273. Synlermcs spinosus, first form soldier. 271 . head, dor-

sal \iew; 272, head, lateral view; 273. pronotum.
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279

Figs. 274-279. Syntmrm spiiiosus. Imago from Guyana: 274. head,

doi sal \ iew; 27.T. head, lateral \iew; 276. pronotum. Large worker:

277. head, dorsal \-iew; 278. head, lateral view; 279. thonrx.

longer and more numerous bristles on the head. The soldier is

most similar to that of S. (Imqiiiiiiriyciisi',.
but is usirallv conspicu-

oush larger, with nn)re elongate mandibles and larger marginal
teeth. However, ,S'. s/i//((«(/s

shows considerable moiphological vari-

ation and ma\ bo difficult to separate ftiim S. iliiKjiiinKiyensis.

Distribution and Geographical Variation. S. \jiniosii\ occurs in

most parts ot Ama/onia, from \'ene/ucla to Mato Cirosso, Brazil,

including the tluianas. and there is also one isolated southern

record near the Parana River (Fig. 320). The long list ol svnonvms
is a good indication of how variable this species is. .Soldiers fiom

Suriname and French Guiana tend to be larger than elsewhere,

with proportionallv wider head and ihonLX, and piominent frontal

lube, and some would correspond to Emerson's .V snltdus. Spec-
imens Irom Guvana and N'enezuela are intermediate, and would
closelv fit the description of ,S'. siiyrlrri. Those from C>)lombia are

also larger than average, with less numerous hairs on the head and

a smaller frontal tube located in a small depression, and would cor-

respond to .V. iha(/uima\t'iisis pfiiviiuisus. Specimens from central

Amazonia are a little smaller, with slightlv elongate head and
short frontal tube, and correspond to S. tobuslus. However, the

studv of large seiies indicates that the variadon is conUnuous, and

all these forms belong to the same species. Some soldiers from

Mato Grosso also have less ninnerous hairs un the head.

Biology. S.
sj)iii(iii(s

is a forest species which seems to be very
common in the .\mazon regit)n. Its nest was described bv Emer-

son (1938) and is similar to that of V. fliriis (see section about nests

above).

Remarks. The smaller soldiers were present in a few samples
mixed with normal soldiers, and in some cases without the nor-

mal soldiers. Thev are here interpreted as first form soldiers,

which appear in voimg colonies. .-Mthough there is no direct ev-

idence that thev are from voung colonies, the facts that thev were

collected with normal soldiers of .S. spiiinsus, have pilositv and tho-

racic nota similar to normal soldiers and fit the expected size and

morphologv of a first form soldier (based on the first form soldier

of .S". piaerdlens) support this interpretation. .\lso. there is no ev-

idence of parasitism or disease, which could also cause the ap-

pearance of abnormal soldiers. There is, however, a remote

possibilitv that thev belong to a different species.

Syntermes tanygnathus, new species

Holotvpe soldier: BRAZIL. Amazonas. Aldeia Saojoao, Rio Tiquie,
coll. R.B. Barthem. 01 .1.91 [MPEG-.3805]. Pararvpes. Seven soldiers,

same data as holotvpe [MPEC^380.5]. GOLOMBL\. Ohea (?), coll.

S.H.Jones, soldiers, one worker, alates [BMXH] . .\m/izo>iris. Ghor-

rera, coll. J. Ciashe. fom^ pinned soldiers [MXHN]. Viiupes. Yapii,

Rio Papuri, coll. D. Dufoiu', 23.V.77. soldiers, one worker, in two

vials [USNM].

Imago (Figs. 285-287) . Eyes small, less than 1/4 width of head;
ocelli small: fontanelle lounded and moderately large, .\ntenna

with 21 articles. .Anterior corners of pronotum angular, with

sharp points: lateral margins of pronotum slightlv sigmoid. Wings
long (Fig. 11); distal part of media and cubitus conspicuous. Head

capsule with a few scattered hairs; postclypeus with (i-8 hairs;

pronotum with manv hairs on outer margin; tergites with many
hairs near posterior margin and scattered \ en short hairs on pos-
terior half Head and pronotum light chesuiut; tergites chestnut-

brown; sternites light chestnut; wings blown.
Measurements (in iiiiii) of 2 imagoes from one colony: length

of head 2.7.5-2.95; width of head without eves 3.30-3.40; length of

fontanelle 0.34-().5(): length of pronotum 2. 20-2. .30; width of prono-
tum 3.80-4.15; length of hind tibia 6.70-(i90; maximum diameter

of eve 0.71-0.72; length of ocellus ().25-0..30; length of forewing 30.00-

32. ()0: width of forewing 7.60-7.70. Ratios: diameter t)f eve to

width of head 0.21-0.22;' length of ocellus to width of head O.OS-

0.09; length of fontanelle to width of head 0.10-0,15; width oi

pronotum to width of head 1 . 1 .5-1 .22; length of wing to width i il

head 9.09-9.41; length of hind tibia to width of head 2.03-2.03.

Soldier (Figs. 280-284). Head capsule short, length and width

of head about equal, sides converging towards ftout: posteiior mar-

gin of head conspicuoiislv three-lobed: frontal tube prominent,

pore not visible in dorsal view. Labrum short and distinctlv three-

lobed; lateral corners of labrum forming an acute angle: median
lobe of labrum not elongate. .Antenna with 20-21 articles. Posl-

mentum relativelv short and wide; slightlv constricted in the mid-

dle. Mandibles slender and elongate; tip of mandibles slightlv

hooked; first marginal tooth of left mandible near the base and
small, not extending much bevond apical cutung edge; first mar-

ginal tooth of right mandible vestigial and close to the base; api-
cal cutting edge of let! mandible straight except for cuned lip and
notch anterior to M 1 : aj^ical cutting edge of light mandible sligluh

.sigmoid. .Anterior margin of pronotum slightlv emarginate: pos-
terior margin nearlv straight: lateral projections of pronotum
stronglv upturned; thoracic spines well-developed and strongh ii]>

ttirned; pronotum with distinct conical spines. Head capsule with

a few scattered, shoit bristles; postclypeus with only 4 hairs; base
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Figs. 280-284. Synlennes, tamgnnthus, sp.n., soldier. 280. head, dor-

sal \iew; 2iSl. head, lateral view; 282. thor;L\, dorsal view; 28.S.

postnientuiii; 284. mandibles, ventral view.

Figs. 285-290. Syiitrrmi's taiiys^ialhiis, sp.n.. Imago: 28.5. head, dor-

sal \iew; 286. head, lateral view; 287. pronotnm. Large worker:

288. head, dorsal view; 289. head, lateial view; 290. thorax.

of niandibles without hairs; postmentiim with scattered short,

straight bristles; pronotnm with many biistles on anterior lobe and

posterior margin, plus scattered ones near posterior margin and
on .spines; meso- and metanotiim with numerous bristles on pos-
terior margin and a fe\v on spines and lateral margins; tergites with
a few bristles near hind margin.

Measurements (in mm) of 4 soldiers from 4 colonies: length of

head 5.90-6. .SO; maximum width of head 5.70-6.30; height (jf head

excluding postmentiim .3.30-.3.40; length of frontal tube 0.1.5-0.22;

length of left mandible 3.80-4.10; cui-vatnre of left mandible 0.80-

1.00; dist.mce from Ml to M2 on left mandible 0.34-0.45; width
of left mandible 0.82-0.87; length of left .Ml 0.15-0.18; minimum
width of postmentum 1.02-1.14; width of pronotnm 4.30-4.60;
width of metanotiim 4.50-4.60; length of hind tibia 7.00-7.20.

Ratio length of head to maximum width of he,id 1.00-1.05; length
of left mandible to length of head 0.6,3-0.67; length of hind tibia

to length of bead 1.14-1.20; width of pronotnm to maximum width
of head 0.73-0.77; distance M I-M2 to length of left mandible 0.09-

0.11; height of head to maximum width of head 0.54-0.58; width
to length of left mandible 0.21-0.22.

Large worker (Figs. 288-290) . Head capsule large, with scattered

straight hairs. Fontanelle rounded and small. .Antenna with 20-

21 articles. Mandibles similar to those of S. dims, with relatively
narrow molar plate and a basal notch of a little more than 90°. Gut
(examined in a soldier) similar to .V dims, but mixed segment with
relatively larger midgut prolongations; minor prolongation more
elongate; mixed segment with a ctmspicuous protuberance on the

opposite side of the insertion of .Malpighian tubules (Fig. 35).
.Measurements (in mm) of 1 large worker: length of head 3.10;

maximum width of head 3.75; length of fontanelle 0.34; width of

pronotnm 2.80; width of metanotiim 2.80; length of hind tibia 5.60.

Comparisons. The alate is ven- similar to that of .S'. spiiiosus. which
has the antenna with only 20 articles. The .soldier is yeiy distinct

and can be easily identified by its short head with conspicuously
three-lobed posteiioi margin, \ en elongate mandibles with reduced

marginal teeth, well-developed thoracic spines, and relatively long
legs.

Distribution. .Apparently limited to a small region of western
Anui/onia. near tlie border benveen Brazil and Colombia (Fig. 319).
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The few samples a\ailable do not sliow iiuu h v.iriation.

Biology. The limited information available indicates that this

is a forest species. One label indicates an "earth pile", and the nest

may be similar to that of .S'. dim',.

Remarks. Soldiers of S. laiiygiialhiii are con.sumed b\ indige-
nous peoples of the region where this species occurs.

Syntemies territus Emerson

Syiikrim.slnriliiiEmerion 1925: 359. tig. 45 [imago, si ikiieil; Enierson 1945:

464 [redesciiption] . 140101)^6 soldier: GLf\'ANA. Kartabo, coll. A.E. Emer-

son, 1919 [AMNH]. Paratypes: one soldier, 5 alates, one worker, same
data as holotype [AMNH].

Material examined. BRAZIL. Amazoiins. ("ururiizinho, R. Autaz,
coll. A. Roman, 22.x. 14, one soldier, workers [AMNH], Ceard.

Guaramiranga. coll. C".R. Gongalves, 2(i.xii.48, soldiers, one worker

[AMNH]; coll. C,.R. Goncalves, 18.i.4.5, soldiers [MZSP-2y27]; coll.

C.R. Goncalves, 25.xii.48, soldiers, workers [ MZSP-3 1 48] . Pain. Serra

dos Garajas, coll. R. Moraes, ll.\i.S5, one soldier [MPE&3461].
GU\ANA. Bartica District, coll. A.E. Emerson, soldiers, workers

[AMNH]. Kamakusa, coll. H. Lang, xi.22, soldiers, workers

[BMNH]; coll. H. Lang, .xii.1922, soldiers, one worker [AMNH].
K;irtabo, coll. A.E. Emerson, 5.iv.24, one soldier, workers, queen,
king [AMNH],

Imago (Figs. 296-298). Eves small, less than 1 /4 width of head;
ocelli small; fontanelle rounded and relativelv small. Antenna with

19 or 20 articles. Anterior corners of pronotiun moderately an-

gular. Wings short (Fig. 10), distal part of media and cubitus con-

spicuous. Head capsule with a few scattered short bristles;

postclypeus with two hairs on anterior margin and two near mid-

dle; pronotimi with many hairs on outer margin and an occasional

one on surface; tergites with a line of hairs on posterior margin.
Head, pronotum and tergites chestnut-brown; sternites brownish

yellow; wings brown.
Measurements (in mm) of .S imagoes from 2 colonies: length

of head 2. 15-2. .50; width of head without eves 2.60-2.85; length of
lontanelle 0.25-0.30; length t)fpronotimi 1 .7.5-1 .90; width of prono-
tum 3.0.3-3.25; length of hind tibia 5.00-5.40; maximum diameter
( if eve 0..59-<).(i7; length of ocellirs 0.25-0.30; length of forewing 25.00;

width of forewing 6.50. Ratios: diameter of eye to width oi head
0.21-0.24; length of ocellus to width of head 0.10-0.1 1; length of

fontanelle to width of head 0.09-0.12; width of pronotiun to width
of head 1.07-1.17: length of wing to width of head 8.77; length of
hind tibia to width of head 1.75-1.9(i.

Soldier (Figs. 291-295). Head capsiilt,' elongate \silh nearh par-
allel sides; posterior margin of head roimded; frontal tube promi-
nent, pore not visible in dorsal view; labrum short, length about

ec]ual to width; lateral comers of labrum about ec]ual to a light angle;
median lobe of labrum short. Antenna with 19 articles. Post-

nuntum not constricted, sides of posterior part nearlv parallel.
M.nidibles short and robust, with inflated bases; tip slightlv liooked;
liist marginal tooth of left mandible near the iiiiddk- and small,
IK It extending much bevond apical cutting edge; first marginal tooth

of right mandible vestigial; apical cutting edge of both mandibles
evenh' rounded except for notch anterior to left Ml. Anterior mar-

gin of |)ronotmii slighth emaiginate; posterior margin of prono-
timi nearh straight; thoracic spines weaklv developed and slightly

uptm ned; lateral corners ofpronotum sharp but not forming con-
ical spines. Head capsule \Wth scattered short, straight bristles, more
nimierous laterallv; base of mandibles with man\ short hairs; post-
mentum with numerous short, straight bristles; pronotum with

man\ bristles on anterior lobe and margins; nieso- and iiietan-

iitum witli numerous bristles on posterior margin and a few on spines
and lateral margins; tergites with many bi istles near hind margin.

Figs. 291-295. .Syntmni's territus. soldier. 291 . head, dorsal view; 292.

head, lateral view; 293. thorax, dorsal view; 294. postmentum;
295. mandibles, ventral \iew.

Measurements (in mm ) of 5 soldiers from 5 colonies: length of
head 5.60-6.20; maximum width of head 4.50-5.20; height of head

excluding postmentum 3.00-3.30; length of frontal tube 0.24-0.30;

length of left mandible 2.40-2.55; cui"\ature cjf left mandible 0.80-

0.90; distance from Ml to M2 on left mandible 0.47-0.59; width
of left mandible 0.7(>0.82; length of left Ml 0.12-0.15; niinimmn
width of postnientiun 0.77-0.94; width of pronotimi 3.30-3.80;
width of metanotum 3.10-3.70; length of hind tibia 4.00-4.40.

Ratio length of head to maximum width of head ! .19-1.28; length
of left mandible to length of head 0.41-0.43; length of hind tibia

to length of head 0.(i8-().77; width of pronotum to maxinumi width
of head 0.67-0.78; distance .\1 1-.\12 to length of left mandible 0. 18-

0.24; height of head to nia.ximum width of head 0.63-0.67; width
to length of left mandible 0.30-0.34.

Large worker (Figs. 299-301). Head capsule with a few scat-

tered short bristles; postclvpeus with four bristles. Fontanelle
rounded and small. Antenna with 19 to 20 articles. Thoracic spines
moderatelv developed. Mandibles veiT similar to those of .S'. loiig-

iceps. Gut also similar to that of S. longiceps.
Meajiurements (in mm) of4 large workers from 4colonies: length

of head 2.40-2.liO: maxinumi width of head 2.8,5-3.10; length of

fontanelle 0.22-0.27; width of pronotum 2.0.5-2.15; width of metan-
otum 2.15-2.55; length of hind libia 3.65-3.90.
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Figs. 296-301. Syiilenin's tenitus. Imago: 296. head, dorsal \ie\v;

297. head, lateral view, 298. pronotum. Large worker; 299. head,

dor.sal \ievv; 300. head, lateral \ie\v: 301. thorax.

Comparisons. The alate of 5. Irrrilus is most similar to those of
,S'. pdyiilh'liis and S. hngiceps, which are smaller, with anterior cor-

ners ot pronotum more distinctly angular, and onh nvo bristles

on postclvpeus. The soldier can be distinguished bv its elongate
head with nearly parallel sides, robust mandibles with weak den-
tition, and weakly de\eloped thoracic spines. Some soldiers of S.

longiieps from central .-Vmazonia ai e similar, but are smaller and
with more conspicuous marginal teeth on both mandibles.

Distribution and Geographical Variation. Sparse records from
Guyana to northeastern Brazil and central .\mazonia (Fig. 323),
Soldiers from Ceara are almost identical to those from Guyana,
and apparently there is little yariation. There
don, but without any geographic pattern.

rs some size varia-

Biology. .According to Emerson (1945), S. terrilus inhabits
forests and its nest is completely subterranean.

Syntermes wheeleri Emerson

Synlmiies wlieeteii Emerson 194.5: 455, fig. 10 [soldier], Holotype soldier:

BR.\ZIL. "Rio, Bras. ", pinned [MCZ] . Part of the t\pe series of .S'. diim.

See comments about t%pe locality below.

Syiitmnes (iinis, Negret &: Redford 1982, misidentification [biologi,', nest];

Baker et al. 1981 [chemical composition of frontal gland secretions];
Brandao 1991 [ecolo.gs].

Material examined. BRAZIL. Bahia. Vitoria da Conquista. coll.

R.L. .\raujo, 3O.yi.70. soldieis. workers [^\ZS?A~9''^]. Dislrilo Fed-

eral. Brasilia, 20.ii.78, soldiers [UnB] ; coll. A.E. Mill, 1 2.iy.80, sol-

diers, workers [MPEC;-1333]; coll. A.E. Mill, 6.iii.80, soldieis,
workers [two yials, B.MXH]; coll. H.R. Coles, 04.ii.77, soldiers

[MZSP-9301 and UnB]; coll. H.R. Coles, 08.ii.77, soldiers, work-
ers [3 yials, UnB]; coll. H.R. Coles, 12.xii.76, soldieis [MZSP-
9291]; coll. H.R. Coles, 20.x. 76, soldiers [MZSP-9290]; coll. H.R.
Coles, 24.iii.77, soldiers, workers [two yials, L'nB]; coll. H.R.
Coles, 27,i.77, soldiers [MZSP-9296 and .\IZSP-9299]; coll. H.R.
Coles. 28.y.77, .soldiers, workers [UnB]; coll, H.R. Coles, 29.iv.77,

soldiers, workers [LiiB] ; coll. H.R. Coles, vi.77, soldiers, workers

[4 vials. BMXH]; coll. H.R. Coles, xi.76, soldiers [.MZSP-9292
and UnB]; coll. K. Kitavama, xii.74, soldiers, workers [MZSP-
7331]; coll. M.G. Siqueira, 03.ix.82, soldiers, workers [two \ials,

UnB]; coll. M.G. Siqueira, 03.vi.82, soldiers, workers [five vials,

UnB]; coll. R. C;onstantino. 02.iii.86, soldiers, workers [MPEG-
261 ;i]; coll. R. Constantino, 17.X.86, alates [MPEG-2702]; cojl, R.

Constantino, 24.x. 86, alates [MPEG-2699]; Bra.si'lia: Fazenda Agua
Limpa, coll. H,R. Coles, l.T.vii,77, soldiers, workers [MPEC^1269
and MPEC^1287]; coll. D. Brandao, 1981 , alates [UFC^154]. Goids.

iAnapolis, coll, H.F. Ciinha, 12.yii.92, one soldier, workers [LIFG-
441], Goiania, coll, D. Brandao, 9.iii.83, soldiers, workers [UFG-
4]; coll, R.E Souza. 17.y.91, soldiers, workers [UFG-430]; coll. R.F.

SoiL/^a, 06.\ii.91 , soldiers, workers [L FG-440] . Padre Bernardo, coll,

H.R. Coles, \ii.l977, four first form soldiers, workers [.\IZSP]. Par-

que Nacional das Emas, coll, K. Redford, 3.\i.80, soldiers, work-
ers, [nvo vials, B.VIN'H], Mato Ctuwn do Siil. Ties Lagoas, coll. F.

Lane, \i.67, soldiers, workers [.MZSP-181 1]; coll. F. Lane, \i.66,

soldiers, workers [.VIZSP-1833]. Mi/un Cerais. Barbacena, coll. F.

Silvestri, 22.viii.4.T, soldiers, workers [LEFS]. Belo Horizonte,
coll. Schreiber, vii,68. soldiers, one worker [.VlZSP-1808] ; coll, R.L.

Araujo, 28.\ii.53, soldiers, workers [MZSP-4020]; coll, R.L. .\iaujo,
01.xi.56, soldiers, alates [MZSP-4479]; coll. D. Lavalle, 1969, one
soldier, workers [MZSP-4741]; coll. F. A\ila-Pires, ii.71, alates

[MZSP-8567]. Bocaiuva, coll. R.L. .Araujo, 25.\ii.75, soldiers, work-
ers [.\IZSP-5918] . Bom Sucesso, coll. R.L. Aiaujo, 12.xi.72, soldiers,

workers [MZSP-5795]. Campanha. coll. R.L. .A.raujo, 28.yii.54,

soldiers, workers [MZSP-f227] . Cainelo. soldiers, workers [MZSP-
4439]; coll. R.L. .Araujo, 14.xi.72, alates [MZSP-5.595]. Diaman-
tina. coll, R.L. .\iaujo, 23.\iii.71. soldiers, workers [MZSP-4950 and
MZSP-4955] . Guanhiies, coll. R.L. .Araujo, 02.iii.72, soldiers, work-
ers [MZSP-5003 and MZSP-5004]. Lagoa Santa, coll. R.L. Araujo,
07.i.54, soldiers, workers [MZSP-4073]; coll. R,L. Aiaujo, 03.i..57,

soldiers, workers [MZSP-4543] ; coll. Reinhardt, 20.iii.89. one sol-

dier, workers [ZMUC^]. Lavras, coll. R.L. .Araujo. xi.72, soldiers,

workers [MZSP-5594]. Paracatu, coll. K. Kitavama, 19.ii.72, sol-

diers, workers [MZSP-7335]. Serra do Cipo. coll. R.L. Araujo,
04.iii.72, soldiers, workers, one alate [.\lZSP-5032]. Uberaba. coll.

Cioodland. v. 65, soldiers, workers [ MZSP-1 171]. Sao Paulo, .\rtur

.Alvim, coll. V. .\utuori, 20.vi.53, soldiers, workers [MZSP-3841].
Barueri, coll. K. Lenko, 19.vii.67, soldiers, workers [MZSP-1867].
Conceiciio de Itanhaem, coll. Silvestri. soldiers [MZSP-1841].

Congonhas. coll. R.L. ,Aiaujo, 26.yi.57. soldiers, workers [MZSP-
3370]. Itupeva, coll. F. Mariconi, 10.xi.74, soldiers, workers, alates

[.VIZSP-687(i] . Palestina, coll. E. Amante, 27.ix.74, soldiers [MZSP-
5889] . Sao Miguel Paulista. coll. R.L. .Aiaujo, 31 .x.50, soldiers, one
worker, alates [MZSP-3261]. Sao Paulo, coll. H. Luedenvaldt,
16.x.07, one soldier, workers, one alate [MZSP-1 150]; coll. Silvestri,

soldiers, workers, alates [MZSP-1 834]; coll. R.L. .\raujo, 31.X.50,
soldiers, workers [MZSP-3259].

Imago (Figs, 312-314). Eves moderately large, more than 1/4
width of head; ocelli small; fontanelle slighth elongate, some-
times nearly triangular. .Antenna with 20 articles, .\nterior cor-
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Figs. 302-306. S\titmiit>sv>heeleri, holonpe soldier (except mandibles).

302. head, dorsal view: 303. head, lateral view; 304. thorax, doi-

sal view; 30,5. postnientiim; 306, mandibles, ventral view.

nets of pronotum moderatelv angular. Wings long (Fig. 12); dis-

tal part of media and cubitus inct)nspicuoiis. Head capsule and

postchpeus with nian\ bristles; pronotum with man\ hairs on
outer margin and surface; teigites with man\ hairs from middle
to posterior margin. Head chestnut-bidwn; pronotum light chest-

nut; tergites chestmit-brown; sternites light chestnut; wings hva-

line, except tor brownish proximal and costal areas.

Measurements (in mm) of 6 imagoes from 3 colonies: length
of head 2.8.5-3.10; width of head without eyes 3.30-3.(i,5; length of

fontanelle O.32-0..i:"); length of pionotiim 2.1,5-2,30; width of prono-
tum 3.90-4.20; length of hind tibia 5.90-7.10; maximum diameter
of eye 0.91-1 .04; length of ocellus 0.29-0.39; length of foreuing ,32.00-

33.00; width of forewing 7.40-7.80. Ratios: diameter of eve to

width of head 0.27-0.30; length of ocellus to width of head 0.09-

0.1 1; length of fontanelle to width of head 0.09-0.16; width of

pronotum to width of head 1.12-1.23; length of wing to width of

head 9.14-9.57; length of hind tibia to width of head 1.67-2.06.

Soldier (Figs. 302-306). Head capsule short, length and width

of head about equal; sides con\erging slightlv anteriorlv or nearlv

parallel; posterior margin roimded; frontal tube \er\ short, poie
clearlv visible in dorsal \iew; labrum short, length about equal to

width; lateral corners of labrum about equal to a i ight angle; me-
dian lobe of labrum short. Antenna with 19 to 20 articles. Posi-

mentum constricted near the middle, or not constricted with sides

of posterior part nearlv paiallel. Mandibles cin-\ed and moder-
atelv elongate; tip slighth hooked; first marginal tooth of left

mandible nn)deratelv large, usualh extending a little bevond api-
cal cutting edge; hi st mat ginal tooth of right mandible conspic-
iioirs; angle between right M I and apical cutting edge about 90°;

apical cutting edge of left mandible conspicuouslv sigmoid, form-

ing a notch anterior to M 1 ; apical cutting edge offight mandible
evenlv cuiTed. .\nterior margin of pronotum nearh rounded or

slightlv emarginate; posterior margin of pronotum nearlv straight;
thoracic spines weaklv developed and upturned; lateral corners

of pronotimi sharp btU usuallv not forming conical spines, al-

though sometimes forming short spines. Head capsule with man\

straight bristles, more numerous laterallv: postchpeus denselv
coveted with hairs; base of mandibles with a few hairs; postmen-
tum with numerous straight bristles; pronotum with man\ bristles

on entile surface, more numerous on anterior lobe; meso- and
metanotiim with numerous bristles on posterior margin and a few

on spines and lateral niargins; tergites with numerous bristles on

posterior half

Mea.surements (in mm) of 10 soldiers from 10 colonies: length
of head 5. 10-5.90; m.iximum width of head 5.10-5.80; height of head

excluding postmen tum 2.80-3.10; length of frontal tube 0.15-0.25;

length of left mandible 2.80-3.00; cunature of left mandible 0.80-

1.10; distance from .Ml to .V12 on left mandible 0.59-0.76; width

of left mandible 0.7(>0.92; length of left Ml 0.18-0.31; minimum
width of postmentum 0.81-0.96; width of pronotum 3.10-3.80;

width of metanotum 3.30-4.00; length of hind tibia 4.70-5.30,

Ratit) length of head to maximum width of head 0.98-1.12; length
of left mandible to length of head 0.49-0.56; length of hind tibia

to length of head 0.82-0.93; width of pronotum to mxxinuim width

of head 0.60-0.70; distance M 1-M2 to length of left mandible 0.21-

0.25; height of head to maximum width of head 0.53-0.59; width
to length of left mandible 0.27-0.31.

First form soldier (Figs. 307-31 1). Smaller than the normal sol-

dier and with more elongate head and mandibles; smaller mar-

ginal teeth clo.ser to the base on both mandibles.
Measurement.s (in mm) of 3 soldiers from 1 colon\: length of

head 4.45-4.80; maximum width of head 3.90-4.30: height of head

excluding postmentiun 2.30-2.55; length of frontal tube 0.1 7-0.22;

length of left mandible 2.70-2.85; cunature of left mandible 0.80-

0.95; distance from Ml to M2 on left mandible 0.44-0.47; width
of left mandible 0.71-0.77; length of left Ml 0.13-0.17; minimum
width of postmentimi 0.67-0.74: width of pronotum 2.4.5-2.80;

width of metanotum 2.60-2.70; length of hind tibia 4.50-4.75.

Ratio length of head to maximmn width of head 1.12-1.17: length
of left mandible to length of head 0.57-0.61; length of hind tibia

to length of head 0.94-1.01; width of pronotum to niiiximum width

of head 0.63-0.65; distance M 1-M2 to length of left mandible 0. Hi-

fi. 17; height of head to maximum width of head 0,59-0.62; width

to length of left mandible 0,2(>0,28,

Large worker (Figs. 31,5-317). Head capsule and postchpeus
denseh' covered with short, straight bristles. Fontanelle slighth

elongate and moderatelv large. Antenna with 19 to 20 articles.

Thoracic spines weakh de\eloped. Mandibles \eiT similar to thtxse

of .S. graiirhs. with broad molar plate. Gut (Figs. 28-34) veiT large,
with strongh inflated 1 st and 3rd segments of^hindgut; mixed seg-
ment with major midgut prolongation ven large and wide, and
minor prolongation rounded, small, and slighth inflated.

Measurements (in mm) of 5 large workers ftoni 5 colonies: lengtli
of head 3.05-3.20; maximum width of head 3.50-3.73; length of
fontanelle 0.25-0.39; width of pronotum 2.20-2.55; width of metan-
otum 2.40-2.70; length of hind tibia 4.1,5-4,40,

Comparisons. The alate is similar to that of S. pmianus. biU is

larger. .Alates of .V. «-m»c//.vand .S'. iruii^iionilusdre also superficially
similar, but are usuallv laiger and have proportionalh larger eyes
and ocelli, and a rounded fontanelle. The soldier of .S'. wheflfri is
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308

310 311 316 317

Figs. 307-311. S\iilennn uiheebri, first form soldifr. 307. head, dor-

sal view; 308. head, lateral view; 309. thorax, dor.sal view; 310.

postmentiim; 31 1. mandibles, ventral view.

Figs. 312-317. S\nliTmes wlweleri. Imago: 312. head, dorsal view; 313.

head, lateral view; 314. pronotum. Large worker: 315. head, dor-

sal view; 316. head, lateral view; 317. thorax.

most similar lo that ol .V dhlusus. which has the first marginal
tooth (it the right mandible vestigial and a smaller tooth on the

left mandible. Soldiers of .S'. irmiid/s are usually larger, with larger

marginal teeth on both mandibles and a more strongly sigmoid
apical cutting edge of the left mandible, but there is considerable
vaiiation and possibly some overlap. I was not able to find a good
external character to separate the soldier of S.

gtyniili.s from .S'.

wheelcri. but they may be easy to identifv based on nest differences.

Distribution and Geographical Variation. Central and south-

eastern Brazil, in the soiuhern portion oi the cerrado region (Fig.

325) . .St)ldiers show consideiable moiphological variation, but there

is no clear geographic pattern.

Biology. .S'. uilieeli'n lives in the cerrado and some areas of grass-
land. Its nest (Fig. 3) is described in the section on nests above.

Remarks, .\raujo (1977: 6), based on the studv of non-type ma-
terial, erroneouslv concluded that S. uiliivli-riwAs a svnonvm of .S.

dirui. These two species are C|uite distinct, except ior a veiy su-

perficial similaritv of soldiers. Apparentlv Aiaujoanived at his con-
clusion based on the fact that the tvpe localit\ is the same for both

species (Rio dejaneiro) , and he was not able to find .S'. wlieelen thei e,

after years of obsen'ation and collecting. However, I suspect that

the label information of the tvpe specimen niav be incorrect. S.

wlweleri is clearlv a cerrado and grassland species, a kind of habi-

tat not present in the vicinity of Rio de Janeiro. The first form sol-

dier was de.sciibed from material not collected with nonnal soldiers

and there is no direct information on the age of the colony.
Therefore, it is possible that it actually belongs to a different

species. However, it seems to fit the morpholcjgical pattern of first

form soldiers, the mateiial was collected in a region where S.

wlieelen is abundant, and the workers are identical to those of S.

wheeleri, including gut morphology.

PHYLOGENETIC RELATIONS OF THE SPECIES OF
SYNTERMES

Emerson (1945: 441) briefly discusses the phylogenetic

relationships of the genus Synterrnes, claiming that it is the

most primitive member of the Nasiititermitinae, a posi-
tion maintained in all traditional phvlogenies. Both Holm-

gren (1912: 47) and Emerson (1945) advocate a relationship
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between Syulcniies and the macrotei niitine genus Acau-

thotermes, based primarily on the common presence of tho-

racic spines in the soldier caste. The latter hypothesis
seems to have supported the idea of a sister group rela-

tionshi|3 between the Nasutitermitinae and the Macroter-

mitinae. However, these hypotheses are not supported by
a formal cladistic analysis (Constantino, in prep.), the

Macrotermitinae seem to form a separate clade in relation

to all other members of the famih Termitidae, and Synter-

ines is probably not the most basal lineage of the Nasu-

titermitinae, apparently forming a clade with the genera
Comitermes, Procomitermes, Labiotermes and Paracomitennes.

Among the characters mentioned by Emerson (1945) as ev-

idence for the primiti\ eness of Synlcrmes and its putative re-

lationship with AcaiUholeniH's. some can be dismissed because

they were based on grades (for Emerson, some characters

were always primitive, e.g. large size). The evidence against
the hvpothesis of homologous thoracic spines in Syntermes
and Acanthott'rincs is: 1) not all species of Syutcrmes bear

spines; 2) the spines are in different positions in the two

genera, specially on the pronotum; 3) Pseudacanthotennes,

which is clearly closely related to Acanthotermes, lacks the

lateral spines: 4) other characters, specially the digestive

tube, indicate a distant relationship between these two

genera. The short Ri joining the costal border, mentioned

by Emerson as a primitive character in Syntermes, is also pre-

sent in many related genera, although it may be difficult

to detect in small species. The presence of a third apical

spur on the foretibia is the only character that could pos-

sibly indicate that Syntermes is the basal lineage of the Na-

sutitermitinae, if the loss of this spur is a synapomorphy for

the rest of the subfamily. The problem with this hypothe-
sis is that some species of Procomitermes, a closely related

genus, have three spurs on the foretibia; this character is

also somewhat variable in other groups of termites.

No hypothesis about the phylogenetic relationships

among the species of Syntermes has ever been proposed, ex-

cept for some vague comments included in taxcjnomic de-

scriptions. The number of valid species recognized in this

work is 23, six of them known from soldiers and workers

only. Within the limitations of the material available for

study, the morpholog)' of all the species of Syntermeswas ex-

haustively studied. Unfortunately, there is much missing
information for many species, which resulted in many ques-
tion marks in the data matrix and certainly reduced res-

olution.

I included as many characters as possible, excluding

only obvious autapomorphies and characters that .seemed

too variable to be phylogenetically informative. Some of

the included characters show no variation in Syntermes, but

they provide information aboiu the relationship of Synter-

mes to the outgroup taxa, and of outgrou|3 taxa to one an-

other. Multi-state characters were coded as additive when
the various states could clearly be ordered in an evolu-

tionaiT sequence, and coded as non-additive when order

was unclear.

The choice of the oiugroup was based on my analysis of

the subfamily Nasiuitermitinae (Constantino, in prep.),
which indicated that Syntermes is closely related to Cor-

nitermes, Labiotermes. Pamconiitennes and Procomitermes. Para-

cornitermes was not included because it is so close to

Labiotermes that most characters would be identical, and in-

creasing the number of taxa would make the anahsis more

time-consuming. Data on die outgroups were obtained h om
Emerson (1952), Emerson & Banks (1965), Kovoor (1969),

Cancello (1986), and Cancello (1989).

The present analysis included 26 taxa and 45 characters,

21 from soldiers, 10 from imagoes, 12 from workers, and

2 behavioral / ecological (Table 2), and was performed with

the computer programs Hennig86 1.5 (Farris, 1988) and

Pee-Wee 2.1 (Goloboff, 1993; 1994). Hennig86 searches

for most parsimonious trees, i.e., trees with minimum num-
ber of steps or evolutionaiy changes using equal or pre-de-
fined weights for characters. It also performs successive

weighting, an iterative procedure in which chaiacter weights
are determined b\ the degree of homoplasy of each char-

acter in most parsimonious tree(s) previoush found. The

process of setting weights and searching for shortest trees

is repeated until a stable solution is found. Goloboff ( 1993)

pointed out several problems with the successive approxi-
mations approach, and proposed the use of implied weights,

a non-iterative procedure that estimates character reliability

and sets weights during tree search. This procedure is im-

plemented in Pee-Wee, a program that searches for trees

with best character fit. In Hennig86 the function mh* was

initially used to produce trees, which were submitted to

branch-swapping bb*. Successive approximations were

performed with the function xs w, followed by bb*; this

process was repeated until the result becaiue stable. In Pee-

W^ee, the option nuilt*15 was used, followed by max* and

jump if necessary. (Character analysis distribiuions shown

in the cladogranis (Figs. 326-331) were determined with the

computer program Clados 1.2 (Nixon, 1992). The follow-

ing analyses were performed:

.\nalysis lA included all taxa and used Hennig86. Four

trees of length 124, consistency index (ci) 50, and reten-

tion index (ri) 76 were found.

Analysis IB was made by applying successive weighting
to the results of analysis lA, and resulted in a single tree

of length 444, ci= 69, and ri= 87.

Analysis IC was made using Pee-Wee. It resulted in a sin-

gle tree of fit= 335.5.

Analysis 2Awas performed like lAbiU included onlv the

species with known alates, thus reducing the number of

question marks in the data matrix. Species excluded are

.S. barbatus, S. boUvianus, S. brevimalatus, S. calvus, S. crassi-

labnim, S. insidians. It resulted in three trees of length
109, ci= 56, ri= 78.

Analysis 2B was like IB biu with the smaller matrix. It

resulted in two trees of length 450, ci= 78, and ri= 91.

Analysis 2C used Pee-Wee and the smaller matrix. It re-

sulted in a single tree of fit 355.2.
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Figs. 318-321. Known geographical distributions of 5) «/m«cs species. The dotted line indicates the limits of distribution for the genus.

List of Characters

Soldier

2. Cutting edge between Ml and M2 on left mandible: (0) Not

serrated (aU .S'vw/mwcs species). (1) Serrated (Coi luliriiics.md Pw-

cornili'imcs).

3. l.eft mandible: (0) With a notch anterior to Ml (Figs. 125,

M
1. Left mandible with: (0) Ml close to M2 (Figs. 197. 235). (1) 197. 306. (1 ) Without a notch anterior to Ml (Figs. .58. 69).

1 distant from M2 (Figs. 58. 141. 254).
'

4. Molar plate and molar prominence: (()) Vestigial. (1) .Absent.
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Figs. 322-325. Known geogiaphual disti il)uli()ns oiSy/z/r/wrs species. The dotted line indii.iles the limits ol distribution toi the genus.

Soldier numdibles ol all Syiili-riiics and l.iihiiilnmi's species have 6. Tip of niandibles: (0) Slightly or not hooked (Figs. 58. 77).

\erv reduced but conspicuous molar regions. In soldieis of Cor- (1) Strongly hooked (Figs. 197, 2()iS).

/»7m«(". and Pm((;n;;/(T;H('S this structure is not visible. 7. Left Ml: (0) Small, not extending beyond apical cutting
,-1. Mandibles: (0) Moderateh elongate (Figs. ,58, 141), (1) Short edge (Figs. 77,219). (1) Large (Figs. .58, 141).

and robust. (2) Slender and elongalle (Figs. 197, 284), Coded as 8, Right Ml: (0) Small (Figs, 77, 170), (1) Large (Figs, 58, 125,

non-addilive because evolutionary oixier'is unclear. 141), (2) Ve.stigial (Figs. 197, 284). Coded as non-additive.
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9. .\iigle between right Ml and longitudinal axis of mandible:

(0) About 90 degrees '(Figs. 101, 117). (1) Less than 90 degrees

(Figs. 58, 141). (2) More'than 90 degrees (219, 295). Coded as

non-additive.

10. Base of mandibles: (0) Not inflated (Fig. 77). (1) Inflated

(Fig. 69).
11. Head size: (0) Small (length of head x width of head less

than 20mm2). (1) Mediimi (20 "35mm2). (2) Large (more than

.S5mm-). Coded as addiuve. This character was included in this

anahsis because the large size of most Syntermes species seems to

be a derived condition. Emerson (1945) argued that large size is

primitive.
12. Head cap.sule: (0) Elongate (Fig. 166). (1) Short (Fig. 54).

13. -Sides of head: (0) Nearly parallel (Figs. 204, 231 ). (1) Con-

verging anteriorlv (Figs. 54, l93).

14. Frontal tube: (()) V'eiy short, pore \isible from dorsal view

(Figs. 193, 242). (1) Short, pore not visible from dorsal view (Figs.

54,231). (2) Moderately elongate (Cornitcnncs And Procomitennes) .

Coded as additive.

15. Soldier antenna with: (0) 13-16 articles. (1) 19 articles. (2)

20-21 articles. Coded as additive. The nimiber of antennal arti-

cles sometimes show intra-specific variabilitv and is difficult to

code. Nevertheless I belie\ e it has some ph\ logenetic information

since some species consistentlv have 19 articles, while other have

20-21. The few species with antenna \ariable in the range 19-20

were coded as variable (question mark in the matrix). (Dnly one

.species has onlv 21 articles and none vary from 19 to 21. Most have
either 19or2(i-21.

16. Sides of thoracic nota: (0) Rounded (Coruilermn, Lahioler-

iiu'i.dnd Proroniitmnes). (1) Moderatelv angular (Fig. 195). (2) Dis-

tinctlv angular and shaip; sides of pronotum not ending in conical

spines (Figs. 1.39). (3) VVith distinct conical spines in all segments
(Figs. 56). Coded as additive.

17. Lateral projections of meso- and metanotum: (0) Horizon-
tal. (1) Slightly upturned. (2) Strongly upturned. Codded as ad-

ditive.

18. Head capsule: (0) Without long, fine, cin4y hairs. (1 ) With

long, fine, curly hairs (Figs. 54, 65).
19. Head capsule: (0) Without nimierous short, straight hairs.

(1) With numerous short, straight hairs (Figs. 102, 250).

20. Chpeal region with: (0) 4 hairs (Fig. 204). ( 1
) Manv hairs.

21. Hairs on posterior surface of pronotum: (0) Absent (Fig.

195). (1) Present (Fig. 67).

Imago

22. Eves: (0) Large (Figs. 198, 225). (1) .Small (Figs. 131, 236).
23. Ocelli; (0) Large (Fig. 187). (1) Small (Fig. 312).
24. Fontanelle: (0) Rounded or elliptic (Fig. 59). (1) Nearly tri-

angular (Fig. 255).
25. .Anterior corners of pronotum: (0) Rounded (Fig. 200).

(1 ) Moderatelv angular (Fig. 314) . (2) ^Ajigular with shaip points
oriented laterally (Fig. 61). (3) Angular with sharp points ori-

ented anteriorlv (Fig. 178). Coded as nonadditive.

26. Wings: (0) Hyaline. (1) Brown.
27. Wings relatively: (0) Short. (1) Long. Wings with length less

than 9 times width of head were considered short.

28. Head capsule with: (0) Fairly long hairs. (1) Ven' short

hairs. These ven' short hairs are present in S. aculeosus, S. cenrfti-

5(sand .S'. dinis. and are barely risible under a magnification of 60x.

29. Head capsule with: (0) Few hairs (Fig. 59). (1) Many hairs

(Fig. 107).
30. Postchpeus \rith: (0) 4 hairs (Fig. 296) . (1)2 hairs (Fig. 236) .

(2) Manv hairs (Fig. 147). Coded as non-additive.

31. Siuface of pronotmn with: (0) No hairs or a few scatteied

hairs (Fig. 133). (I) Numerous hairs (Fig. 227).

Worker

32. Molar plate: (0) .Vloderately wide. (1) V'eiy wide.

33. Cutting edge between Mi, 9 and M^ on left mandible: (0)

Perfecdy straight (Fig. 14). (1) Slightlv im'dulated (Fig. 22).

34. Cutting edge Ml - M3 on left mandible: (0) Parallel to the

line M3 -A (Fig. 18) . ( 1 ) Forming an angle tt) the line M3 -A (Fig.

20).
35..Epical tooth of left m.indible: (0) Not reduced (Fig. 14). (1)

Reduced (Fig. 22).
36. Proximal border ol the apical ridge of molar plate; (0)

Slightlv concave. (1) Strongly concave. The first ridge (most dis-

tal, also called apical thickening) of the molar plate is distinctly
more ciUTed in some species of Syntermes.

37. Major prolongation of mixed segment: (0) Tongue-shaped
(Fig. 39) . ( 1 ) Nearh circular with constricted connection to midgut
(Fig. 36). (2) Elongate with nearlv rectangular tip (Fig. 45).

38. Tip of major prolongation of mixed segment: (0) Not in-

flated. (1) Inflated. In .some species the major mesenteric pro-

longation of the mixed segment is distinctly swollen, while in most

species it is flat.

39. Minor prolongation of mixed .segment: (0) Elongate lon-

gitudinallv (Fig. 52). (I) Shaped like a golf club, enlarged to-

wards the Malpighian tubules (Fig. 39) (2) Elongate transversely,
with constricted connection to midgut (Fig. 36) . (3) Small, circular,

and inflated (Fig. 33). Coded as non-additive.

40. Widening of the gut in the mixed .segment: (0) Cradual (Figs.

52-53). (1) Abrupt (Figs. 4,5-47). In most species the mixed seg-
ment widens gradualh' towards the hindgut. In S. longiceps, S. pnr-
aUi'lus, and .S'. trm/us tlie first part of the mixed segment is nearlv

c\'lindrical, about the same width as the midgut, and enlarges sud-

denly into a pouch.
41. Enteric valve located on: (0) Posterior left side (Figs. 31).

(1) Posterior right side (Figs. 41-44). In .S'. hngiceps, S. paraUelus,
and .S'. terntus the gut has a distinct anangement, with a larger first

segment of the hindgut, pushing the location of the enteric valve

to the cjther side of the abdomen.
42. Enteric valve: (0) With sclerotized armatiue. (1) Without

sclerotized armature. The absence of spines on the enteric valve

is characteristic of all Syiilrnufs. The primitive condition seems to

be the presence of six plates (or swellings) with mnnerous scle-

rotized spines.
43. Enteric valve: (0) Narrow. (1) VeiT wide. All Syiitermcs

species have a veiT wide enteric valve: in other genera the gut is

much more constricted near the valve.

Behavior and Ecology

44. Nest: (0) Completeh' subterranean (Fig. 4). (1) Mosth sul>

terranean with a pile of loo.se soil above ground (Fig. 2). (2)

Epigeal and compact (Fig. 3). (3) Mostlvsubterranean with a.soft,

flat, epigeal portion. Coded as non-additive because order is im-

clear; nest of npe ( 2 ) C( )uld ha\e e\olved from t\pe ( 1 ) , but it could

also have originated from a type (0). This is still a crude classifi-

cation of the nests of Syiilermes, but it carries some information.

45. Habitat: (0) Savanna. ( 1 ) Forest. Habitat fidelity seems to

be high in S\iili>rint's, and no species is known to li\'e in both kinds

of habitats. Habitat association involves differences in diet (grass-
litter or leaf4itter) and probably also adaptations to different mi-

croclimates and biological interactions (e.g. with predators).

Results and Discussion

Analysis lA resulted in four different trees, but there are

basically two distinct topologies (Figs. 326 and 327). The
other two trees, which are not illustrated, differ only in the

relative position of S. wheelm, S. bolii>ianus a.nd S. peruanus
and are otherwise identical to the tree shown in Fig. 327.

Although few trees were found in this analysis, they are

quite different in the mid-level branching and therefore the
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TABLE 2. Matrix of character states.
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Fig. 326. Tree from analysis lA. All species included; equal weights for all characters. Length= 124, ci= 50, ri= 76. Numbers above

each branch refer to characters as defined in text; numbers below each branch refer to character states. Black bars indicate charac-

ter states that are unique and imreversed within the clade subtended bv the branch: white bars indicate characters that originate more
than once on the tree or undergo reversal within the clade subtended by the branch.
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Fig. 327. Another tree from analysis lA. AH species inchided; equal weights for all thaiaclers. Length= 124, ci= 50, ri= 76. Symbols
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Fig. 328. Strict consensus tree from analysis lA. All species in-

cluded, equal weights for all characters.

mandibles are always present: (32-1 ) the broad molar plate
and (34-0) the orientation of the cutting edge of left

mandible. The relationships among the various species in

this group are not clear. A sister group relationship between
S. ii'lieel/ri and S. penuni us appears in several trees, and is stip-

ported by a similar nest type (44-2). S. grandis and S. mag-
noculus are other po.ssible sister species. There are many
unknown character states in this group, particularly for 5.

peruanus and S. bolivianus, which is one of the causes of the

low resolution.

The dirus group contains six species, is well supported,
and all species relationships are stable, except for the po-
sition of .S'. tanygnathus. It is not clear whether S. calvus be-

longs to this group or not, since the alate of that species is

unknown. All species in this group have similar imagoes,
with small eyes and ocelli, dark wings (2(>1), and anterior

corners of pronotum distinctly angular (25-2) ; also, they are

all forest species (45-1), build similar nests (44-1), and the

soldiers have large thoracic spines (lf>3). The polarity of

the imaginal characters varies with tree topology, but some
are probably derived. The nest t\'pe and the large thoracic

spines of soldiers appear as derived in all trees. The group
of five species excluding S. tanyg>7athus is supported by two

characters: (36-1) a strongly convex apical ridge of the

molar plate of the worker mandible, and (39-1) a minor
mesenteric prolongation of the mixed segment shaped like

a golf club. The sister-group relationship between S. spin-
osus a.nd S. chaquimayejisis is consistently supported by a sin-

gle character, the presence of dense, short, straight hairs

on the .scildier head (19-1). The group dims + aculeosus +

cearensis is supported by two characters: (18-1) long, fine,

curly hairs on soldier head, and (28-1) very short hairs on

imago head. The sister-group relationship between dims
and cearensis is supported b}' a similar marginal tooth on left

.soldier mandible (9-0) .

The four species of the brevimalatus group are charac-

terized by very robust and short soldier mandibles (5-1 ) with

inflated bases (10-1), more or less hooked tips (6-1), and
no notch anterior to Mj (3-1). A sister-group relationship
between S. praecellens and S. barbatus is supported by a dis-

tinctive configuration of the mixed segment (37-1 and 39-

1 ) . S. bm'imalatus and S. crassilabrum are also stable as sister

species, but this relationsliijj siiould be treated with caution

because there are man\ imknown c haracter states for both

species, and they share no clear synapomorphy.
The position of S. insidians is uncertain. It appears as-

sociated with the brei'imalatus group in many trees, but there

is no clear synapomorphy supporting the inclusion of in-

sidians in any group. Hopefull), the imago of insidianswiW

provide some informative characters, but it is not known yet.

One of the sources of conflict in the mid-level branch-

ing seems to be a set of imaginal characters common to the

parallelus and c//n/,s groups, which include small e)es and ocelli

( 22-1 ) , dark wings (26-1 ) ,
and few hairs on head capsule (29-

0). Imaginal characters would favor a tree topology simi-

lar to that in Fig. 326. On the other hand, soldier characters

woidd indicate a different position of the S. lenitus group.
as in Fig. 327.

The fact that analysis 2, including only the species with

known imagoes, resulted in a tree distinct from the ones ob-

tained in analyses IB and IC can maybe interpreted in two

different ways. The many imknown character states of the

species with unknown imagoes could cause the programs
to converge to incorrect trees. In this case the tree in Fig.

331 would be closer to reality. It should be noted that the

trees from analysis 2 are compatible with one of the trees

from analysis lA (Fig. 327). Another possibility is that the
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Fig. 329. Single tree from analysis IC. All species included; implied weights using Pee-Wee. Fit= 335.5. Symbols for characters as in

Fig. 326.

remoxal of several species would reduce information by logenv will certainly be improved with more data, as soon

tliminaling some intermediate states or combinations of as the unknown imagoes are described and more informa-

charactcrs. If this is true, then the intermediate branching tion on nests and biolog\ is accimiiilated.

should be considered unknown, as in Fig. 328. This phy- An interesting question is how many times there was a
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Labiotermes

— Comitermes

'— Procomitermes
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longiceps

•
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praecellens

-
grandis

—
magnoculus
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peruanus
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-
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I
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Fig. 330. Strict consensus tree from anah sis 2A. Only species with

known imagoes included; equal weights for all characters. From
three different trees of length 109, ci= 56. ri= 78.

change in habitat, from savanna to forest or vice-versa.

However, the polarity of this character (designated as 45 on

the cladograms) is unclear because all outgroiip genera
have both sa\anna and forest species. And the most basal

lineage, the molestus group, has one savanna and one for-

est species. The results indicate three or four changes, de-

pending on the tree topology, either considering savanna

or forest as the primitive habitat. The trees in Figs. 326-331

show only the character distribution considering savanna

as the ancestral habitat, i.e., 45-1 on a branch indicates a

change from savanna tc:) forest habitat.

The large size and the thoracic spines of soldiers of Syn-

termes, which were considered by Emerson (1945) as prim-
itive characters, consistently appear as derived characters

in some species of the genus, and cannot even be consid-

ered diagnostic for Syntmnes.
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ABSTRACT

Sixteen new species are described and illustrated. These are Panorpn rapilhila (southeastern LT.S.A.); P. involuta

(Wracriiz), F. ccmtorta (San Luis Potosi and Hidalgo), P. ramosa, P. mucronala and P. nrlusa (Hidalgo), P. attenuata (San

Luis Potosi), P. bimacula (Oaxaca), P. serta (Michoacan), Bittacus sylvaticus (Veracruz) and B. peninsularis (Baja Califor-

nia Sur) from Mexico; Kalobittacus maniculatus (Guatemala) , A', dnnissus, K. inornatus and Bittacus distemum (Costa Rica) ,

and Bittacus spatulatus (Costa Rica and Nicaragua). A lectotype is designated for Panorpa terminata Klug, and the male

is ilhtstrated. First known males of Bittacus pignalellii Naviis, from Panama, and Bittacus maculosus B\ers, from Trinidad,

are illustrated and briefly described. Some new distributional data for various species are provided.
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INTRODUCTION

Students and facult)- associated with the Snow Entomo-

logical Museum at the University' of Kiuisas have in recent

years done extensive collecting of insects in Mexico and Cen-

tral America. Some results of this collecting include new

species of Mecoptera described here, as well as new infor-

mation about the geographic occurrence of other species.
Addidonal new species and distribuuonal data are based on
collections received for identification from other sources.

Descriptions of wing venation follow the widely used
Comstock-Needham svstem. Particularlv with reference to

the Bittacidae, in the taxonomy ofwhich wing venation has

long been utilized, some additional abbreviadons have been

usedbyEsben-Petersen, others bv me. These are: FM- first

fork or branching of the media; FRs - first fork of the radial

sector; OM -
origin of the media from CU] (applies here to

Bittacidae only) ; ORs -
origin of the radial sector from R (or

Rj) ; Scv - subcostal cross-vein, from Sc to Ri.
No keys are included for most of the several Mexican or

Central American species described here because so manv
remain to be described that a key could be misleading;
however, a tentative key to the Panorpa involuta species

group in Mexico is included.
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Pauoi-pa capillata new species

Description based on 37 males, 13 females pinned, and 5 inales,
5 females in alcohol.

Head: Dorsum unevenly yellowish brown except picens aroimd
ocelli: lostrimi yellowish brown to amber brown (piobably post-
mortem color change), terminal segment of maxillan palps api-

cally to wholly brown. .Aiuennal scape yellowish brown, pedicel
darker, flagellum dark brown, with 33 to 37 flagellomeres.

Thorax: Pronotum dull \elloxvish gia\', trans\ersel\ rugose. \vith

8 black setae along anterior margin and 2 near posterior margin.
Mesonotum \ellowish gra\ with diffuse gra\-brown spot at base of
each forewing and at anterior edge on each side, spots connected
in some individuals. Metanotum sordid yellowish brown to yel-

lowish gra\. Pleural surfaces, coxae and mera unevenly amber
brown with short, sparse pale hairs, most evident on anterior sur-

faces of coxae. Femora, tibiae and tarsi pale yellowish brown: con-

spicuous black setae on tibiae and tarsi.

Wings tinged with pale yellowish blown, spaisely spotted with

grayish brown. No complete bands: most cross-veins in distal two-
thirds of wing darkh' margined: outer radial cells darkened near

wing margin in some individuals, especially females. Pterostigmal
spot larger than others. First and second basal spots present;
humeral spots absent.

Abdomen ofmale: Unevenly sordid yellowish brown throughout,
with short, pale pubescence. No posterior horn on sixth seg-
ment. Notal organ a slightly extended, broadlv rounded caudal

margin on tergum 3, with long, down-cuived setae, and a median,
setose process on anteiior tergiun 4. Hvpovalves ofsternum 9 (Fig.
1 ) widened beyond mid-length, then narrowed toward apex, with

pale yellowish setae along mesal margins except those near apex
thickened and darkened to brown in some males. Tergum 9
bilobed, with subrectangular space between lobes. Inner, apical

(postero-venual) margin ofeach basistvle bearing group of (>9 black
setae ofvaiying thickness, their acuminate tips extending into basal

cup of respective dististvle. Outer margins ol dististvfes (ventral

aspect) nearly straight, except apical portion strongly cuived and

darkly sclerotized; basal cup shallowly concave, ventromesal in po-
sition, vWth stionglv sclerotized. amber-colored border complete
except basally. Ventral parameres (Fig. 3) twisted and transversely

grooved near mid-lengtii, with dark amber "barbs" (stout setae)

covering ventral and most of latetal surface of apical half of each,

except for glabrous, acute apex: marginal barbs of basal half pale,
short. Dorsal parameres (Fig. 2) yellowish, dorso-venti alh llattened,

blade-like, short, usualh concealed by ventral parameres in ven-
tral aspect. Ventral and dorsal valves of aedeagus short, concealed
in ventral aspect. Base of aedeagus withom distinct hamulus

(Byers, 1993: 59), lateral walls of projection forming cup-like struc-

ture concave caudallv (Fig. 5).

Abdomen offemale: Terga 2-6 dark yellowish brcjwii to brown, more
tenninal seginenrs unevenly yellowish brown: corresponding sterna

paler, yellowish brown. .Subgenital plate of stennim 8 (Fig. 8)

mosth flattened \entrall\ , lateral margins cuived upward, apex nar-

rowly rounded, pale (sligluh projecting in a female from Riinsville,

Alabama, Fig. 8), major marginal setae sparse along sides, more
numeroirs (several submarginal) near apex. Genital plates (Figs.
6, 7) with prolongations of apical plate slender, acute, bowed out-

ward: basal plate loughlv U-shaped: axial portion compressed
(deeper than wide), extending beyond postei (_)-median mat gin of

apical plate: anteiior apodemes slender in ventral aspect, strongly
divergent.

Measurements: Bod\ length (based on |)iuned specimens), male,
9.8-11.3 mm. (holotvpe 10.4 mm.): female, 10.0-11.2 mm. (allo-

tvpe 10.0 mm.). Length of frontwing, male, 9.2-12.0 mm. (holo-

npe 1 1.0 mm.): female, 9.9-13.1 mm. (allot^pe 12.1 mm.). .Anteimal

length, male holotype, about 7.3 mm.; female allotype about 7.4

mm.
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Figs. 1-3, 5-8. Fnnorpa capiUala n. sp. 1. genital bulb, male holot\pe, ventral aspect (most hairs omitted). 2. right dorsal paia-

mere, male paratvpe, ventral aspect. 3, left ventral paramere of male, ventral aspect. Fig. 4, left ventral paramere, toponpic male of

Panorpa sigmoi/ies Carpenter, ventral aspect. 5, lower portion of aedeagus of male, ventral aspect. 6, genital plates ot female parat)pe,

ventral aspect. 7, same, right lateral aspect. 8, subgenital pl.ite of female. Scale a. figs. 1, li-8; scale b, figs. 2-5.

Types: Holotvpe, male, and 1 male parat^pe, 10 mi. ( Ki km ) north

of Fayette, Fayette Co. (GWTi field catalogue no. 1). Alabama. 24

.May i978, G. W. Byei-s and C. W. Young. .Allotype, female, (i male
ancl 3 female pararvpes, Tombigbee State Park southeast of Tu-

pelo, l.ee Co. (no. 2), Mississippi, 24 May 1978, G. W. Byers and

C.W.Young. Additional paratvpes: ALABAMA: BibbCo.,6Mav
1990, Wes Bicha (.t males; W'B); Choctaw Co., O.-^S mi. W. of But-

Ici , 23 April 1994, Wes Bicha (2 males; WB) ; Choctaw Co., 1 1 April
1982, Wes Bicha (2 males, 1 female; SEM); DeKiilb Co., DeSoto
Slate Park, 20 Mav 1993, G. W^ Bvers (3 males; SEM): same but

19-23 Mav 1990, T. Schiefer (1 male: SEM); same but 18-24 Ma\,
R. Brown & D. Pollock ( 1 male: SEM); DeKiilb Co., 3.2 km N of

Rainsville, 3Jime 197,"i, G. \\\ Bvers (4 females; SEM); Madison
Co.. Monte Sano State Park. 12 Mav 1988. D. W. Brzoska (2 males,

2 females; SEM); Maiion Co., 30 Mav 1982, Wes Bicha (1 male;

WB); Winston Co. (no. 2), 8.9 km NE of Double Springs, 19 Mav
1993, G. W. Bvers (1 male; SEM). .\RKANS.A.S: MontgomeiT Co.

(no. 1), 14.4 km N of Pencil Bluff, 21 May 1978, G. W. Bvers and
C. W. Young (2 females; SEM); Montgomeiy Co. (no. 2), Gap
Creek, 2. 1 kin SE of Joplin, Ouachita National Forest, 22 Mav 1978,

G. W. Bvers and C. W. Yoimg ( 1 male; SEM) ; Polk Co., Rich Moiui-

tain. pitfall trap, (i )uh
- lONov. 1995, H. W. Robison (2 males; SEM).

KENTUCKY: Livingston Co., 31 May 1982, Wes Bicha (2 males, 2

females; SEM); Trigg Co., 8 Mav 1982 (2 males; WB) and 31 May
1982, Wes Bicha (4 males; WB, SEM). MISSISSIPPI: LafavetteCo.

(no. 1), Puskus Lake, 12.8 km NE of Oxford, 23 May 1978, G. W.
Bvers and C. W. Young (4 males, 3 females; SEM) ; Lee Co., Tombig-
bee State Park, 18 Mav 1993, G. W. Bxeis (4 males; SEM); 5 May
1982 (1 male) and 30 Ma\ 1982. Wes Bicha (5 males; WB, SEM)
TENNESSEE; McMinn Co., 20 Mav 198(5. Wes Bicha (1 male;

WB). Holoupe, allotype and most parat\pes in the SEM; 1 male,

1 female parat^pes in the USNM; 9 males in collection of WB.

The type locality is a Forestry Reseaixh Station ofAuburn

University, on U. S. Highway 43. Panorpa capillata was col-

lected from honeysuckle (Lonicera), with brambles (Rubus),

various composites and poison i\y in the same habitat, all

shaded by an almost pure stand of tulip trees (or yellow

poplar, Liriodendron lulipifem). planted in 1953. The iin-

derstory is typical habitat for this species, usually found in

ecotones between woodlands and open fields. At other

places where P. rapillala was collected, the habitat was hon-

eysuckle, brambles, poison iv\', in some places greenbriar
and always various broad-leaved herbaceous plants, but the
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trees providing shade were ofmany species. Wes Bicha has

found capillata (and its more northern counterpart, P. sig-

moides) also in deep shade along small streams. P. capillata

is often found together with the similar and probably closely

related P. nchulosa Weshvood.
For some time, I had tentatively identified this species as

an aberrant form of Panorpa signioides Carpenter; but it be-

came apparent that sigmoides\\-Ai a more northern range (In-

diana, Illinois, Ohio, Wisconsin, Minnesota), while all

specimens of the rap/llnUi fomi are from the southern states.

It will be interesting to see what future collecting in Ken-

tucky and Tennessee will reveal about the relationships of

these tvvo forms.

Panorpa rfl/«7/rt/« belongs to the nebulosa group of species

(Carpenter, 1931: 221) and in many details of both males

and females resembles signioides and nebulosa. Males of

capillata may be easily differentiated from both by the ven-

tral parameres (Figs. 1,3). These are slender and largely
bare biu ha\e short barbs along the inner edge, in nebulosa.

The apical one-third ofeach ventral paramere is expanded,
then narrowed to an acute tip,

in signioides and capillata, and
the barbs are longer. In capillata the ventral aspect of a \en-

tral paramere (Fig. 3) shows the apical portion of the para-
mere covered by dense, slender, recinnbent barbs, except
on the extreme tip. It is the hairy appearance of the ven-

tral parameres that gives the species its name (Latin capil-

lata = haiiy) . On the dorsal surface, there is a glabrous zone

approximately one-third the width of the paramere. The
same structure in signioides (Fig. 4) is broadly glabrous on
the ventral surface, with bordering barbs. In capillata most
setae along the mesal margins of the hypovalves of the

ninth sternum are slender and yellowish, biU in signioides

they are dark brown to black. And in capillata the apical,
ventro-mesal setae of the basistyles are thick and black;

these are rarely thick or dark in sigmoides.
In comparing capillata and signioides, it should be noted

that there are some errors in the original description of the

latter (Carpenter, 1931: 250-251, fig. 37). The h\povalves
are not particularly long and do not reach the ends of the

basistyles; neither is the genital bulb elongate and slender.

A composite drawing of \entral and antero-ventral aspects
of the genital bulb could possibly result in the.se faulty im-

pressions.

Differentiating females of capillata from those of sigmoides
and nebulosa is difficult. In general, there are four spots along
the posterior margin of the forewing, in capillata; these are

(1) a remnant of the proximal edge of an apical band, (2

and 3) in the positions of the branches of the pterostigmal
band, and (4) the second basal spot (actually near but not

on the margin). These markings are larger and more

densely pigmented in sigmoides and capillata than in nebu-

losa. The genital plates of capillata are more slender in ven-

tral aspect than those of nebulosa and less slender than those

of .ugmoides (compare my figure 6 with figures 65 and 66 in

Carpenter's 1931 revision).

An interesting circumstance, possibly of biogeographical

significance, is that there exists in Japan a pair of species

having much the same moiphology of the male's genital bulb

as in capillata and sigmoides. Particularly with regard to the

ventral parameres and the apical setae on the basist\'les,

Panorpa kirisimaensislssiki isveiy like capillata, and P. kamiko-

liensis Issiki is veiy like sigmoides (Issiki, 1929: 184-187).

Thesejapane.se species occin* on the islands of Kyushu and
Honshu, respectively. Unlike capillata or sigmoides, they
have a horn-like projection from the sixth abdominal seg-
ment in males, complete pterostigmal band on the wings,
and other differences.

The Panorpa involuta species group

The following six species
-
Panorpa ini'oluta. P. contoila,

P. ramosa, P. mucronata, P. reclusam'id P. atten uata -he\ong
to a group apart from other Mexican species of Panorpa. As
a grotip they are found in the eastern moimiains of Mex-

ico, from approximately the latitude ofCiudad Mante south-

ward to the vicinity of Orizaba. It seems probable that

additional species in this group will be discovered within the

500-kilometer band ofmountains indicated. In fact, it is likely

that Panorpa mexicana Banks (1913), known only fiom its male

holotype from Orizaba, belongs to this involuta group of

species. All six have, in the male, a very complicated aedea-

gtis imlike that seen in other Mexican Panorpas, hence the

name given to the one included species and to the group.
And all have when alive a decidedly green color, most no-

ticeable in the plemal region of the abdomen and thorax.

WTiether this pigment is derived from the diet of the scor-

pion-flies or has some other soiuce (e.g., metabolic) is at

present imknown.
A key to the species of the involuta group (and including

P. mexicana) follows the species descriptions.

Panorpa involuta new species

Description based on 52 males, 40 females, pinned, and 3 males,
17 females in alcohol. Colors based on pinned specimens.

Head: Dorsum unexenh' light brown to hroxvii; black around
ocelli. Rostrum and frons below ocelli yellowish brown to pale
brown except rostrum darker brown at sides (apex of lostrnm re-

tains green pigment in manv individuals): most mouthparts dark
brown to black, maxillaiv palps basalh brown, grading through
dark greenish gray to almost black on terminal segment. Scape
and pedicel yellowish brown, flagellum dark brown with 35-37 fla-

gellomeres, basal one longer than second and third together.
Tlwrax: Pronotnm brown with ele\ated poi lions of lateral trans-

verse folds slightly darker: .5-7 thick, black setae at each side on
anterior margin. Mesonotum imexcnh' bro\\ii, palest medialh' grad-
ually darkening at sides (Ijitt without pattern) , with numerous small,

recumbent black setae longest at sides and on scntellum: 1-3 erect

black setae above each wing base. Metanotum brown without

markings, with numerous short but no long setae. Pleural surfaces,

coxae and mera dark yellowish brown to reddish brown, with scat-

tered pale hairs, longest and most dense on anteiior surfaces of

coxae. Femora xellowish brown, with grayish tinge in some spec-
imens: tibiae and basitarsi darker, grading into dark reddish brown
on distal tarsomeres.

Wings (Fig. 99a) modei-ately iiidescent, lightly tinged with gray,

markings brown to pale gravish brown. Apical band from slightly
before end of R.) to slightly behind end of M.. but pigment diffuse

and clear areas included; in males, apical band often reduced to
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clouding over outer radial and medial cross-veins and narrow

darkc'iiiui; along apical wing margin. Pterostigmal band covering
basal halfOf stigma, extending to M| then narrowly connected to

more slender continuation of band across fust cell Mi to end of

Mi; in some males band interrupted from Mi to M>j. Narrow
trans\'erse spot from M3 to end of Cui, another from Ri across first

fork of Rs to M] (mavbe weak between R2+:', and Ri+r,); wider spot
from (liii to Cu2 about midway benveen cubital cross-\eins: small

spot at orgin of Rs, from Sc across Ri to Rs. Whitish lh\ridiimi at

first fork of M.
Abdomen of male: Terga 2-5 from evenh- mediiuii brown to sor-

did darker brown, corresponding sterna paler brown; segments
(>9 blown. Notal organ weakh' developed: narrow, short projec-
tion from posterior margin of tergum 3 with few downcuned, black

setae; small, sclerotized, fonvardly projecting point on tergum 4.

Dorsum of segment 6, in lateral aspect, conspicuously concave in

]30sterior half Hypovalves (Fig. 9) short but exceeding ventral con-

nection between basistyles, borne on gradually narrowing pro-

longation of ninth sternum nearly twice length of hypovalves, in

ventral aspect. Tergum 9 (Fig. 10) narrowed graduallv past level

of cerci; apex shallowly emarginate. Basistvlcs separated le.ss than

half their length, in ventral aspect. Inner, postero-ventral margin
of each basistvle bearing about 12 mesally directed setae (Fig.

11); other setae on mesal surface of basistvle. Outer margins of

dististvles slightly concave before mid-length; basal cup of dis-

tist^le elongated ventro-mesalh , shallowlv conca\e on lower (an-

terior) surface; row of long hairs extending from basal cup past

mid-length of dististyle; inner margin of dististyle with sharp,

strongly sclerotized, downwardly cnned point concealed by basal

cup in ventral aspect (Fig. 12). Ventral parameres two-branched

(Figs. 22, 23) , ventral branches elongate, with apices crossing and

projecting conspicuously from genital bulb in lateral aspect; dor-

sal branches elongate, each bearing pendulous, membranous
inner appendage. Dorsal parameres elongate, not darkly sclero-

li/ed. with two acute, triangular "teeth" on ventro-lateral surface

of each and nvo tiny "teeth" nearer base. Ventral valves slender,

dark but not densely sclerotized, evenly cuncd, tips usually visi-

ble between tips of lower branches of ventral parameres; dorsal

\alves short, blimt, dark and densely sclerotized.

Abdomen ofjemale: Terga 2-4 or 2-5 iinevcnh' bi"own, sterna

paler; more posterior segments gravish brown, sometimes with faint

indication of green. Subgenital plate (Fig. 1.3) slighth widened
behind mid-length, posterior margin broaclly rounded with about

20 setae longer than others on plate. Genital plates (Fig. 24) nar-

row, with onh small, nearh transparent lateral extensions repre-

senting apical plate, "basal plate" semimembranous and poorly
defined, attached to adjacent tissues anteriorly; axial portion
strongh' sclerotized but anterior ends of slighth di\ergent apodemes
relatively pale. In lateral aspect, structure nearly straight, anterior

ends of apodemes cuned slightly ventrad.

Measurements: Body length (based on pinned .specimens), male,
8.(i-11.0 mm (holotype 10.3 mm); female, 8.4-12.0 mm (allotype
10.5 mm). Length of fore wing, male, 10. 7-11.6 mm (holotype 11.4

mm);female 11. ,3-12.8 mm (allotype 12.2 nnn). Antennal length,
male, about 8.7 mm, female about 8.5 mm.

Types: Holotype, male, collected in cloud forest, 4.8 miles (7.7

km) northeast of Coscomatepec, Veracruz, Mexico, elevation

about 1420 m, on 8 August 1969, by G. W. Bvers (field cat. Ver-

acruz no. 17). Allotype, female, same data but 9 .August (no. 18).

Paratvpes. 15 males, 13 females, pinned, 3 males, 5 females in al-

cohol, same data as holotype; 16 males, 1 1 females, pinned, 12 fe-

males in alcohol, .same data as allonpe; same localit\' but 23 June
1971. N. D. Penny (5 males, 3 females. SF:M); same localitv but 31

.•\ugust 1971, G. W. Byersand R. Thornhill. 8 males. 9 females, SEM;
Veracruz, Coscomatepec, km 29, 16 .\ugust 1993, W'es Bicha (7

males. 3 females, WT5) . Holotype, allotype and most paratxpes are

in the SEM; paratypes have been sent to the U.SNM. the MCZ, the

L'MMZ and some other collections.

This species takes its name from the complicated aedeagus of

the male (l.alin involiita = complex, intricate).

At tlie time I fir.st collected this species, the habitat was cloud

forest of numerous kinds of tropical broad-leaved trees,

some tree-ferns, shrubs, many vines, ferns, mosses, abundant

bromeliads and other epiphytes on tree branches, and a pe-
culiar ground cover of Selaginella about 1 0-1 5 cm. deep. Re-

turning to the site three years later, I found that while some
of the highest trees had been left to provide shade, most of

the lower trees and native shrubs haci been cut and burned,

and coffee shrubs planted in theii place. There weie extensive

areas of bare or nearly bare soil with only patches of

Selaginella left. Nevertheless, P. involuta was still present, es-

pecially in streamside leafy, herbaceous vegetation.
Wlien alive, Panorfui iimolula displays a bright greet! (less

often yellowish green) color, particularly noticeable on the

thoracic and abdominal pleura, rostrum and legs but even

in some well sclerotized structures, for example, the geni-
tal bulb of males. Eventually this color largely disappears
from specimens pinned and dried, but it leaches out rapidly
from those preseiTed in alcohol.

Panorpa irwolula somewhat resembles P. mexicaiia Banks,

a species still known only from its male holotype, collected

near Orizaba, Veracruz, only about 35 km from the type lo-

calit)' of P. itwolutn. hi the male of invohtla. the hypovalves
extend slightly past the edge of the ventral connection be-

tween the basistyles, while in mexicana they clearly terminate

short of this edge. There are numerous dark, conspicuous
setae on the posteroventral surface of the basistyle, in in-

voluta, but in mexirana there are only more slender, shorter

and paler setae. The ninth tergum in involuta is shallowly

emarginate at apex, while that of mexicana appears to be

rounded (seen only from the side). There are only two spots

proximal to the pteiostigmal band in the fore wings of the

tspe of mexicana but four in males of involuta. I did not ex-

amine the aedeagus of mexicana in detail, but in \entral as-

pect (cf Byers, 1962: 303, fig. 8) it is evidently veiy different

from that of involuta.

Panorpa contorta new species

Description based on 35 males. 12 females, pinned. 4 males. 1

female in alcohol.

Head: Dorsum yellowish brown, dark brown to black around
ocelli. Rostriun and frons below ocelli mostly yellowish brown, ros-

trum slightly darker at sides, with trace of green near apex and in

maxillary palps. Apical half of terminal segment of palps black-

ish brown. Scape yellowish brown, pedicel brown, flagellum dark

brown to black with 33-35 flagellomeres, first subequal in length
to second and third together.

Thorax: Pronotimi yellowish brown in depressed areas, slightly
darker brown on elesated. trans\erse ridges or folds; 7-8 black setae

on each side of anterior margin. Mesonotum and metanotum un-

evenly light brown, with short, daik setae directed backward; nvo

longer setae on mesonotal scutelltmi. Plem al surfaces, coxae and
mera imevenly yellowish brown with sparse, pale setae; setae

longest and most dense on anterior surfaces of coxae. Femora and
tibiae yellowish brown, usualh with tinge ofgreen visible in femora;

setae black; tarsi light brown.

Wings without am complete bands, tinged widi yellowish brown,
iridescent, with brown stigma and markings. Narrow darkening
at edge of wing in outer radial cells; lrans\erse spot across outer

radial cells from about R:>, to slightly behind R5 or to Mi. Pterostig-
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Figs. 9-13. Panorpii involula ii. sp. 9. genital bulb, male holoU'pe. ventral aspect (most hairs omitted). 10, ninth abdominal terginn,
male parat\pe, dorsal aspect. 11. right dististvle, male parat\pe, posteroventral aspect. 12, setae of veiitrome.sal siuface of basist\le. 13.

subgenital plate, female paratope. Figs. 14-17. Ptinorpa tontorta n. sp. 14, genital bulb, male paratvpe, ventral aspect. 13, ninth abdom-
inal tergum, male parat>pe, dorsal aspect. 16, terminal abdominal segments and cerci, female allot\pe, ventral aspect. 17, subgenital

plate, female allotype, ventral aspect. Figs. 18-21. Panorpa ramosa n. sp. 18, ninth abdominal tergum, male holotype, dorsal aspect. 19,

genital bulb, male holotvpe, ventral aspect. 20, right dististyle, holotype, posteroventral aspect. 21. subgenital plate, female allot\pe,
ventral aspect. Scale, figs. 9-1 1. 13-21.
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Figs. 22-24. Patuirjxi itwoliiUi n. sp. 22, aedeagiis, male paratvpe, left lateral aspect: dp - dorsal paiamere, dv - dorsal valve, vp =

ventral paramere (both branches labelled), w - ventral valve. 23. same, ventral aspect. 24, genital plates of feiriale, ventral a.specl.

Figs. 25-28. Paiwijxi (otitoria n. sp. 2.5, apex of male aedeagiis, left lateral aspect. 26, left half of aedeagns, ventral aspect. 27, genital

plates ol li-male, ventral aspect. 28, same, right lateral aspect. Scale, all figures.
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inal band repi t-senlc-d by wedge-shaped spot from basal half of

stiirma to outer nvgma, slightlv behind Rj (interrupted between

R_l and R-, or offset near fork of Rj+-, in some individuals). Small

spots in first cell Ri. at origin of radial sector, between lA and 2A
about halhvav between cross-veins, and at end of Ciii. Other spots
in some specimens. Hind wings with lighter markings, virtually
unmarked in some males. Cross-veins in outer radial-medial area

usuallv not bordered in males, or may be slighth bordered, espe-
cialh' in females, most ofwhich have more wing spots than in males

(e.g., from end of Cui to Ms, Cui to Cu-j at le\el of ORs, or at ends

oflAand2A).
Abdomen o] male: Terga 2-6 unevenly vellowish brown with short,

pale setae; conesponding sterna slighth paler. Notal organ formed
of broadly roimded, slight median prok)ngation of tergiim 3 and
small peg with sharp tip cin^ed cephalad on anterior tergimi 4.

Dorsum of posterior half or more of segment 6 depressed, with-

out setae, to accommodate genital bulb when brought fully for-

ward. Hvpovalves of ninth sternimi (Fig. 14) slender, of nearly
luiiform width throughout, slightlv divergent, extending to or

slightly beyond edge of ventral connection between basistyles

(mav be bent to sides in apical half due to diying), separated at

base bv width of a hypovalve or more, with vellowish hairs along
mesal edges longer and more numerous than those along outer

edges. Tergum 9 arched dc)rsad in basal half, abruptlv narrowed
at level of cerci, shallowly emaiginate and bilobed at apex (Fig.

15). Inner, subapical surface of each basistyle bearing numerous
mesallv-directed, thick black setae. Oiuer margins of distisrsles

slightly concave near mid4ength, strongly ciuTed subapically and

increasingly scleroti/.ed. Basal cup of dististyle aboiU 1.5 times as

long as its greatest width, with pale, curbed setae along lower edge,

sparse setae on outer cunature. Strongly sclerotized point on mesal

margin of dististvle concealed bv basal cup in ventral aspect. Both
branches ofventral parameres thick, well sclerotized (Figs. 25, 26) ,

with small membranous appendage on somewhat tivisted dorsal

branch. Dorsal parameres with single spinous projection at apex
and heel-like s\velling on dorsal sinface near base. Dorsal valves

short, rounded, inconspicuous; ventral vahes elongate, not strongly
sclerotized.

Abdomen offemale: Terga 2-6 imevenly dark yellowish brown to

brown; corresponding sterna pale vellowish brown; more termi-

nal segments sordid brown or grayish brown. Basal segment of

cercus brown, short (Fig. 16); apical segment black, more than twice

length of basal segment; cereal bases iniusualh deeph separated.

Subgenital plate (Fig. 17) broad, apicallv bilobed with short me-
dian projection in most specimens. Genital plates (Figs. 27, 28)
with stout axial portion and onlv distal plate well sclerotized; basal

plate largely membranous, its limits indistinct; distal plate curved
ventrad at sides. Anterior apodemes thick, moderateh' divergent.

Measuremerils: BocK length, male, about 9.3-1 1 .6 mm (hc)lotype
10.2 mm); female, 9.2-11.0 mm (allotype 9.6 mm). Length of fore

wing, male, 10.3-13.0 mm (holotype 10.5 mm); female, 11.5-11.9

mm (allotype 11.6 mm). Antennal length, male, about 8.(S mm,
female about 9.9 mm.

Types: Holotype male, allot\pe female, 4 male and 3 female

paratvpes collected 14.9 miles (23.8 km) bv road west of El Naranjo,
San Luis Potosi, Mexico, 26 Augtist 1972,' elevation 4000 ft. (1220
m) , bv G. VV. Bvers and R. Thornhill (GWB field catalogue no. 15).

Additional parat\pes: San Luis Potosi, 16 miles west of El Naranjo,
8 .September 1 992, Wes Bicha (9 males, 3 females) ; same but 9 .Sept.

1992. Wes and Fred Bicha (15 males, 4 females); Tamaulipas,
Ranchcj del Cielo, near Gomez Farias, 3July 1989, R.Jones (5 males,
one withoiu terminal segments); same, about 7 miles (11.2 km)
west of Ciomez Farias, 6-7 Jiilv 1986, Jones and Kovarik (1 male);

Hidalgo, 22 miles (35.2 km) bv roaci northeast ofJacala, 5300 ft.

( 1615 m), 27 August 1972, G. W. Byersand R. Thornhill (1 female;
GVNTi no. 16) . Tlie type locality in San Luis Potosf is approximately
14 km northeast of Giudad del Maiz. El Naranjo does not appear
on most maps of Mexico. It is on Highwav 80. the road from Ait-

tiguo Morelos (on Highway 85, the Interamerican Highwav) to Giu-

dad del Maiz, and is approximatelv 29 km west of .Antiguo Morelos,

where a road turns north to .S;ilto de Agua (known locally as El

Salto). Holotype, allotvpe and 4 male, 4 female paratypes in the

SEM; 18 males, 2 females in collection of Wes Bicha; 6 male

paratypes in collection of TAM.

Panorpa (ontortn is the only Mexicaii species known to occtir

significantly below 5000 feet (approximately 1525 meters),
which may relate to the fact that it is also the northernmost

Panorpa known in Mexico.

At the tvpe localitv in San Ltiis Potosi, the general habi-

tat was an oak forest in faiily higii motmtains (2.5(i km by
road southwest of the summit) , with abundant epiphytic
bromeliads, mosses and livervvorts on the larger trees. Un-

dergrowth included woody shrtibs up to 2 m high, also low

herbaceotis plants .(i to 1 m high on which Paiiorjia conlorta

was found, together with another species of Panorpa as yet
unnamed. The decidedly greenish P. contorta held its wings
roof-like above the body, at rest, occasionally raising them
in a "fanning" motion.

By its green ccjlor in life, its wing maculation, and by the

complicated structure of the male aedeagus (Latin contorta

= intricate, complex, twisted), P. contorta shows close simi-

larity to P. involuta ofVeracruz. It differs from invobda and
other related species in details of the aedeagus and con-

formation of the hvpovalves, in the male, and the broadly
bilobed subgenital plate and characteristic genital plates,

in the female.

Panorpa ramosa new species

Description based on one male, two females, presened in al-

cohol.

Head: Dorsimi pale yellowish brcjwn to tan with appressed black

hairs; black aroinid ocelli; rostrimi pale vellowish brown, un-

marked, with nimierous erect, black hairs. Moiuhparts yellowish
brown; apical half of terminal segment of maxillaiy palp and all

of terminal segment of labial palp dark brown. Antennal scape

pale tan, pedicel brown, flagelkmi black with 37 (holotype) or 38

flagellomeres.
Thorax: Pronotum light tan variegated with brown, almost white

at lateral edges; six (male) to eight (female) conspicucjus black

setae and numerous smaller ones at each side along anterior mar-

gin; short black setae on posterior margin. Dor.simi of cenix light
brown in females, gray in male. Mesonotimi and metanotum pale
tan with irregular light brown shading along each side; nimierous
reciunbenl black setae on scutimi and scutellum, directed caudad.
Pleinal surfaces, coxae and mera pale tan with scattered, mostly

pale hairs, but hairs darker on anterior surfaces of coxae. Femora
and tibiae pale yellowish gray with black setae; tarsi slighth' darker,

apical tarsfjmere dark brown to black, setae black; basitarsus nearly
as long as tarsomeres 2-5 together.

Wings hvaline, veiy lightly tinged with gray-brown, iridescent,

with dark brown markings; apical spot (or band) approximately
from end of R'j to end of Mi; pterostigmal band roughlv triangu-
lar, its short base along costa, covering proximal half of stigma,

apex at or near Mj; outer half of stigma light brown.
Abdomen of male: Terga 2-5 pale yellowish gray medially, irreg-

ularlv darker grav at sides: corresponding sterna extremely pale

gra\ , nearly white; pleura white (but see note on color in discus-

sion); segments (i-9 vellowish brown. Notal organ weakly devel-

oped, with slight, wide backward extension of tergum 3 bearing
downcunecl, black setae; small, median elevated point on tergum
4. (ienital bulb (Fig. 18) elongate and narrow. Hvpovalves short,

slender, deeph' separated. Tergum 9 naiTowed before le\el of cerci,

apically bilobed; lobes broad, rounded, slightlv darkened at apex
(Fig. 19). Basistvles separated \'entrallv less than half tlieir length.
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Figs. 29-31. Panorpa ramosa n. sp. 29, aedeagus of male holotype, left lateral aspect. 30, genital plates, female, ventral aspect.

?i\. genital plates, female, anterior apodemes omitted, right lateral aspect. Figs. 32-35. Panorpa atterjuata n. sp. 32, aedeagus of male

holotype, left lateral aspect. 33, dorsal branch of left ventral paramere, ventral aspect. 34, genital plates, female, ventral aspect. 35,

same, right lateral aspect. Fig. 36. Panorpa rechisa n. sp., aedeagus of male holotpe, ventral parameres (both branches) removed from

left or near side. Scale, all figures.

each with group of black setae on inner, postero-ventral margin.
Outer margins of dististvles slightly concave before mid-length,

stronglv cin"ved in distal one-third to darkly sclerotized tips; basal

cup of distisrsle elongated ventro-mesally, shallowly concave (Figs.

18, 20) , with fom- long, black setae on caudal sinface; mesal mar-

gin of dististvle bearing acute point normally concealed in ven-

tral aspect. Ventral parameres (Fig. 29) biramous, lower branches
cuned mesad, their tips crossing; dorsal branches sinuous, acutely

lipped, each extending caudad alongside respective dorsal para-

mere, with blunUv rounded lobe projecting dorsad and nearly uans-

parent, pendulous branch directed basad. Dorsal parameres
elongate, paler than ventral parameres, each with two subapical

spines, or "teeth", on ventral sinface, basal one larger; nvo tiny
ventral spines near base. Ventral valves elongate, slender, dark-

ened toward aciniiinate tips; dorsal valves short, roimded, darklv

sclerotized.

Abdomen offemale: Terga yellowish brown to brown, sterna 2-7

pale gray, nearlv white. Irregular dark spot from each side of ter-
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gum 1 down over plcuron to metathoracic meron. Siibgenital plate

(Fig. 21 ) widest near mid-leiigtli, bilobed at apex with median emar-

gination bioadly U-shaped. Genital plates (Figs. 30, 31) imusn-

ally long for genus, axial portion projecting bevond apical plate,
sides of basal plate strongly cuned i:i lateral a.spect (Fig. 31); an-

terior apodemes about ten times as long as width of portion pos-
terior to separation, onlv slightlv divergent.

Measurements: Body length, male holotype, about 14.2 mm, fe-

male allotype 13.8 mm, female paratype 9.9 mm (biu possibly de-

formed by damage when collected); fore wing, male, 12.7 mm.
female 12.7 (allotype) to 12.8 mm. Antennal length, male, aboiu
1 1.3 mm, female, about 1 1.6 mm.

Types: Holot\pe male, allot\pe female and one female paratype
all collected near highway 105, 4.4 km northeast of Tlancliitiol

(about 98 km NNEof Pachuca), Hidalgo, Mexico, on 6July 1992,

by J. S. Ashe (his collection no. 8). Elevation at this site is 1420

m; the habitat is cloud forest with large tree ferns, dense moses
on trees; the scorpion-flies were on low foliage. M\ three speci-
mens are in the SEM.

Pannrpa ramosa is one of several species (most of them

previously nndesciibed) of the highlands of east-ceiilral Mex-
ico that when alive are distinctly greenish, that color being

particularly evident in the pleural areas of thorax and ab-

domen. In callow individuals, even sclerotized areas may
be greenish, for example, the genital bulb of males, the legs,

and less often the head. Dr. Ashe's field notes comment
that the "original color of body was a striking lime green"
which "faded in alcohol within a few hours." Puiwrpa mex-

icana, described by Banks (1913) as "pale yellowish," was

probably one of these that was greenish prior to being pre-

served; the only known specimen of it is a male from "Oriz-

aba, Mexico."

Panorpa attenuata new species

Description based cjn one male, six females, pinned.
Head: Dorsum sordid yellowish brown (holotype) to medium

brown; dark brown aroimd ocelli. Rostrum and frons below ocelli

dark \ellowish biown (holot\pe) to unevenh' brown, rostrum dark
amber-brown at sides, palest apicallv; niouthparts light brown to

amber-brown, apical segment of maxillary palps darkened in most
individuals (not holotype). Scape and pedicel yellowish brown to

brown, flagellum blackish brown to black with 37-38 flagellomeres,
basal one nearly ecjual in length to second and third together.

Thorax: Pronotum dark \'ellowish brown, darkest on transverse

folds; three or fom^ black setae at each side on anterior margin; a

few slender setae near posterior margin. Mesonotum and metan-
otum sordid yellowish brown, without darker markings; numer-
ous short, recumbent setae on scutum, slightly longer at sides; few

longer setae on scutellum. Pleural surfaces, coxae and mera un-
evenh' yellowish brown ^\ith scattered \ellow hairs, lotigest and most
dense on anterior smfaces of coxae. Femora and tibiae yellowish
brown, larger tibial setae black; tarsomeres 1-3 yellowish gray,
darker than tibiae; tarsomeres 4-5 grading from gray to black near
claws; trace of greenish pigment in tarsi of some individuals.

Wings moderately iridescent, lighth- tinged with brown, mark-

ings brown. Apical band represented by faint, narrow marking
across outer radial and medial cells with longitudinal connection
in outer R3 cells: more nearly complete apical band in one female.

Pterostigmal band complete but narrow and irregular, from prox-
imal end of stigma to end of M4 (interrupted between Mi and Ma
in one female). Transverse spot from Mj to tip of Cui, another
from R] to nygma between R4+5 and M1+2: wider spot from Cuj to

posterior margin at end of lA; small spot at FRs. Wiidsh thyrid-
ium at FM.

Abdomen oj male: Terga 2-5 unevenly yellowish brown, corre-

sponding sterna paler; segments 6-9 yellowish brown. Notal organ
a short projection from posteiior margin of tergum 3, with rounded

apex and numerous downcuned hairs, and triangular peg on ter-

gum 4 with scleroUzed apex curved cephalad. Posterior half of
dorsum of sixth segment concave in lateral aspect, without setae.

Hypovalves (Fig. 37) short, not reaching edge of ventral connec-
tion benveen basistyies, slender and attenuate toward tips, sepa-
rated basallv by more than basal width of a hvpovalve. Ninth
abdominal tergmn (Fig. 38) trimcateorvenshallowly emarginate
at apex, slighd\' darkened at corners, with sparse dark setae on dor-

simi, pale, yellowish setae on margins; cerci dark gray at apex. Ba-

sist)les separated slightly more than half their length, in ventral

aspect (Fig. 37) ; inner postero-ventral margin ofeach bearing about
14 thick, black setae directed mesad and beneath these a con-

spicuous, rounded prominence on mesal surface of basisrvie. Dis-

tistvieswith 6-7 long setae above basal cup (Fig. 37); outer margin
slightly conca\e near mid-length; shaip, sclerotized point on mesal

margin, concealed by basal cup in ventral aspect. Ventral para-
meres (Fig. 32) two-branched, ventral branches acute at apex, with

small subapical tuft of short setae, their tips overlapping, pro-

jecting slightly from genital bulb; each dorsal branch bearing a

pendulous, membranous appendage on mesal surface (Fig. 33).
Dorsal parameres elongate, sinuous, flattened and expanded in

apical one-third, with small, subapical point and larger, more

proximal point on ventral margin (Fig. 32) . \'entral valves yellowish

(appear darker in ventral aspect) , long and slender; dorsal valves

dark, with rounded lobe at each side of ventral valves.

Abdomen offemale: Terga 2-5 unevenh' sordid yellowish brown,

corresponding sterna paler in most feinales; segments 6-9 darker
yellowish brown throughout. Subgenital plate widest near mid-

length, unusually deep in lateral aspect, with three posterior mar-

ginal lobes, center lobe more broadly roimded than lateral ones
and somewhat darkened. Genital plates (Figs. 34, 35) comprised
of elongate a.xial portion a:id laterally roimded apical and basal

plates (not distincdy separated) ; anterior apodemes divergent, but

inteiTening region sclerotized, cur\ed slightly ventrad anteriorly.
Measurements: Body length, male holotype, about 11.6 mm; fe-

male, 10. 1-10.6mm (allot\pe 10.1 inm). Length of fore wing, male,
11.0 mm; fernale, 11.3-12.6 mm (allot\pe 11.3 mm). ,Antennal

length, male, about 7.8 mm, female about 10.0 mm.
Types: Holotype, male, allotype and fi\e female paratopes col-

lected beside Highway 85 (Interameiican Highway), 32 km soiuh-

west of Tamazunchale (labels sav 20 mi. west), San Luis Potosi,

Mexico, 19 September 1974, by W.J. Hanson and G. E. Bohart.

At the suggestion of Dr. W.J. Flanson, the holotype and allotype
are deposited in the SEM, and the paratypes are in the collection

of L'tah State Universin , Logan, L'tah. It was also Dr. Hanson wIk >

clarified the collection site; he found, from his field notes, that

he collected both Panorpa and Bittaeus in second-growth forest on
the slope above the highway.

Panorpa attenuata superficially resembles its geographically
nearest neighbor species, P. contotia (from Hidalgo), and
in wing markings somewhat reseinbles other species in the

involuta species group. In several details, however, it differs

fiom all these. Males of attenuata can be recognized read-

ily bv the short, attenuate hypovalves (Fig. .37), for which

the species is named (Latin attenuata = drawn out, thin, ta-

pered). The rounded protuberance on the mesal margin
of each basist\le and the unusually long setae on the ven-

tral surface of the dististyles are both unique among known
Mexican Panorpas. Dissection reveals the equalh unique

aedeagus (Fig. 32) , unlike that of P. contorta but showing affin-

ity with the involuta species group. The subgenital plate of

females of P. attenuata resembles that of P. contorta in hav-

ing the posteiior margin somewhat tliree-lobed; but the plate
is widest near its posterior end and has broadly rounded lat-
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Figs. 37-39. Panorpa attenuata n. sp. 37, genital bulb of male holonpe. ventral aspect. 38, ninth abdominal tergum, male, dor-

sal aspect. 39, subgenital plate, female paratvpe, ventral aspect. Figs. 40-43. Panorpa rediisa n. sp. 40, genital bulb of male holot\-pe,

right lateral aspect. 41, segments 9-11, male, ventral aspect, to show apparent fusion of basal segments of cerci to small tenth seg-

ment. 42. right distisrvie, male holorype, posteroventral aspect. 43, ninth abdominal sternum and hypovalves, male, ventral aspect.

Figs. 44-49. Panorpa mucronata n. sp. 44, genital bulb, male holot)pe, ventral aspect. 45, ninth abdominal tergum, male paratope,

dorsal aspect. 46, subgenital plate, female, dorsal aspect. 47, terminal abdominal segments, female, right lateral aspect. 48, genital

plates, female parat\pe, ventral aspect. 49, same, right lateral aspect. Scale a, figs. 37-47; scale b, tigs. 48, 49.
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eral lobes, in roiitorla. while it narrows noticeably past its mid-

length, in nttctiuala. and has more narrowly roimded lateral

lobes. While no distincdy green coloration can be seen in

any of the available specimens of attenuata (only a trace in

the tarsi of two individuals). Dr. Hanson recalls the speci-
mens as "pale green" when alive.

Panorpa reclusa new species

Description based on one male, pinned.
Hfad: Dorsum yellowish brown except small ocellar triangle

black; rostrum light yellowish brown, slightly darker at sides,
labrum and lower chpeus retaining greenish pigment; maxillary
palps yellowish brown; antennal scape vellowish brown, pedicel
brown, flagellum brown, with 37 flagellomeres.

Thorax: Pronotuni pale \'ellowish brown medially, darker at sides,
with 5-6 conspicuous black setae at each side on anterior margin,
1-2 on posterior margin at each side of pale median band; mesono-
tum and metanotum uneyen light brown with numerous short,
black setae directed backward; pleuia, coxae and mera yellowish
brown, with scattered pale setae longest and most dense on ante-
rior surfaces of coxae. Femora, tibiae and basitarsi vellowish
brown, tarsomeres 2-5 slightly darker, major setae dark brown.

Wings tinged widi gray-brown, with light brown markings; stigma
brown; outer radial cells fainth' darkened along wing margin, with
diffuse brown spot from R? to Rr„ more basal diffuse spot' from R5
to outer cell M2; pterostigmal band represented by transverse spot
from base of stigma to M;, including outer nygma, and faint spot
at end of M4; spot extending from end of Cii| into proximal cell

M3; small darkening around proximal nvgma, and faint spot be-
tween R] and Rj, both slightly beyond fork of Rs.

Abdomen of male: Terga 2-5 \ellowish brown with short Nellow
hairs, corresponding sterna paler; segment 6 yellowish brown,
posterior half of dorsum conspicuously concave, without hairs

(area contacted by genital bulb when brought fulh fonvard) ; seg-
ments 7-9 paler than 6, segments 8 and 9 (genital bulb) showing
traces of green pigment. Notal organ weakly developed; low,
rounded median prolongation of tergum 3 with downcuived, yel-
low hairs, and broad peg on anterior tergum 4 with fonvardh-
curved, sclerotized apex. Hypovalves (Fig."43) slender, of nearly
uniform width throughout, extending slighth be\ond ventral con-
nection of basist\les, borne on short prolongation of ninth ster-
nimi. Tergum 9

abruptly narrowed at le\el of cerci (Fig. 41 ) , with

broadly U-shaped apical emargination; tergum thickened and
strongly arched dorsad near mid-length (Fig. 40). Cerci appar-
ently fused basally to sternum 10. Basist)ies separated ventrally
by only about 0.4 their length, with clirster of black setae on pos-
tero-ventral edge directed mesad. Outer margin of distisuies

slightly concave before mid-length; basal cup prolonged ventro-

mesally; sharp, strongly sclerotized point on mesal margin above
cup, concealed by basal cup in ventral aspect; row of setae from
base of cup toward apex (Fig. 42). Aedeagus complex (Fig. 36),
ventral parameres dark yellowish brown, t^vo-branched; ventral
branch with brown tip; dorsal branch acuteh' tipped, with pale mem-
branous appendage prolonged conspicuously in both directions
from attachment. Dorsal parameres yellowish brown with sharp
apex, shaip "tooth" near apex, and numerous small teedi near base

opposite rounded, dorsal prominence. Ventral valves vellowish
brown, long and slender; dorsal valves darker, rounded apicallv.

Measurements: Body length, male holotvpe, aboiU 10.8 mm.
Fore wing length 1 1.9 mm. Antenna about 9.1 mm.

Type: Holot)pe, male, collected 22 miles (35.2 km) northeast
ofjacala, Hidalgo, Mexico, elevation 5300 feet (1615 m), 27 Au-
gust 1972, by G. W. Byers and R. Thornhill; in the SEM. The gen-
ital bulb has been dissected and is in a microvial of glycerin on
the pin with the rest of the specimen.

Panorpn reclusa was collected together with P. mucronata
but is strikingly different in length of hypovalves, shape of
basal cup of dististyles and overall length of genital bulb; it

also differs in wing maculation. hi geneial aspect of the gen-
ital bulb, P. reclusa more nearly resembles P. conlorta of San
Luis Potosf, but in details of the aedeagus it is altogether
different (compare Figs. 25 and 36). No females could be
associated with the male of reclusa, although I have six

unidentified females with much more darkly marked wings,
taken at the same locality in Hidalgo, in a much earlier sea-

son (mid-July) . The male holotype differs in one way or an-
other from all other species of the imxjlula group known,
hence the name (Latin reclusa = ?L\onii, separated, removed).

Panorpa mucronata new species

Description based on 15 males, 7 females, pinned, and 5 males,
7 females in alcohol.

Head: Dorsum sordid yellowish brown except dark brown
around ocelli; rostrum and Irons below antennal bases light vel-
lowish brown; moiuhparts including maxillaiv palps vellowish
brown. Scape pale yellowish brown, pedicel brown, flagellum
dark brown with 35-36 flagellomeres (holotype 35).

Thorax: Pronotimi lighl yellowish brown medially and at sides,
brown dorsolaterally, especially on transverse ridges; 5-7 black
setae at each side on anterior margin. Mesonotum and metan-
otum mainly light gravish brovni, darker brown at sides before wing
bases, co\ered with numerous short, black setae directed backward,
bin no large setae. Pleiual surfaces, coxae and mera unevenly yel-
lowish brown (variation due to post-mortem changes in diving),
with scattered pale setae longest and most nimiero'us on anterior
surfaces of coxae. Femora pale yellowish brown (with faint green-
ish tinge in some specimens); tibiae and tarsi darker velNjwish
brown; basitarsus as long as tarsomeres 2-5 together in fore and
middle legs, longer than 2-5 in hind legs.

Wings faintly tinged with grayish brown, markings light brown
to brown. No complete bands and few spots; fore wings of males
either with no distinct markings (e.g., holotvpe) or; diffuse cloud-
ing across outer cells R^ to Mi, Ptb represented by spot at distal
end of stigma and irregular spot from proximal end of stigma to

M]+2 including outermost nvgma, small spot from Rj to K->+i, near
level of FM, small spot at ORs'and spot between Caii and Cari mid-
way between cubital cross-veins. No dark borders along radial or
medial cross-veins. Fore wing of female similar to that of more
darkly marked males but often with spot at end of Cui and faint

spot at end of M4.
Abdomen ofmale: Terga 2-5 une\enh- yellowish br(«vn with short,

pale setae; corresponding sterna only slightly paler; segment 6 yel-

lowish brown, its posterodorsal one-third somewhat concave, with-
out setae (genital bulb contacts this surface when brought fully
fonvard) ; segemnts 7-8 short; genital bulb (Fig. 44) elongate, pale
grayish brown to tan. with greenish tinge in some males. Notal

organ weakly developed: low, broadly rounded projection with
downcuived, yellowish hairs, on tergum 3, and small peg with
sclerotized, sharp tip cuived cephalad, on tergum 4. Hypovalves
(Fig. 44) unusually elongate, slender, extendiiig nearly to ends of

basisr)les, separated basally by nWce width of a hvpovalve. or more,
with yellowish hairs generally sparse but longer and much more
dense near mid-length on mesal surface. Tergiun 9 (Fig. 45)
gradually narrowing toward apex, arched away from basistyles
near its mid-length so much of dorsal parameres can be seen in
side view; apex of tergum veiv slightly emarginate to truncate. Ba-
sist\ies separated only about 40 per cent of dieir length in ventral

aspect. Inner, posteroventral margin of each basistyle bearing 8-
10 black setae directed mcsally; similar setae on inner surface of

basistyle in irregular diagonal row more dorsal at basal end. Outer
margins of dististyles slightly concave near middength. evenly
cuived to strongly sclerotized tip; ba.sal cup of dististvJe shallowly
concave on lower (anterior) suiface. longer than wide, with strongly
sclerotized apical margin slighth- upturned to small mucronate ponit
in most males ( 1 1 of 15; Fig. 44); (margin slighth upturned in males
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lacking apical point). Innei margin of dististvlt* hearing sharp point
concealed hy hasal cup in ventral aspect (cf. Fig. 42): uneven, short

row of setae extending up ventral surface of distist\le fiom hasal

cup. \'entral paranieres (Figs. 50, 51 ) r\vo-hranched, \entral hrancli

pale vellowish hut moderatelv sclerotized, flattened, ohlif|uelv trun-

cate: dorsal hrancli vellowish, with thin, menihranoirs dorsa mar-

gin (presmned equivalent to niemhranous appendage in related

species). Dorsal paranieres thickest at nearlv 9()-degiee bend

slightlv before mid-length, well sclerotized but straw-yellow, with

large, triangular, subapical "tooth" and smaller point at apex. Ven-

ual valves short, moderately sclerotized, totallv concealed in Neu-

tral aspect: dorsal valves short, bluntly roimded, well sclerotized.

Abdomi'n offemale: Terga une\eiih' light brown to brown: cor-

responding sterna, particularh 2-5, somewhat paler. Subgenital

plate (Figs. 46, 47) unusually elongate, prolonged posteriorly to

narrowly rounded apex with dorsal surface of apical one-third well

sclerotized and bearing scattered, minute setae: longer setae

around margin. Genital plates small, with axial portion com-

pressed, straight and slender in ventral aspect, thick in lateral as-

pect (Figs. 48, 49) , with anterior apodemes turned slightly dorsad,
not darkly sclerotized: length of apodemes variable: apical plate
cuned ventrad at sides, pale vellowish brown; basal plate only
weaklv developed, curbed closely around axial portion, its ante-

rior margin indistinct.

Measuremenis: Bod\ length (based on pinned specimens), male,

aboiu 8.8-12.5 mm (liolotvpe 9.9 mm): female, 9.2-10.3 mm (al-

lotvpe 9.0 mm). Length of fore wing, male, 11.0-11.9 mm (holo-

r\pe 11.4 mm): female, 10.6-11.9 mm (allor\pe 11.9 mm). .\ntennal

length, male, about 8.5 mm, female about 8.4 mm.
T\pes: Holotype, male, collected beside Highway 85 (Inter-

american Highway) at El Ocote vicinit\', 22 miles {?i5 km) by road

northeast of Jacala, Hidalgo, Mexico, ele\'. 5300 ft. (I(il8 m), 27

August 1972,' by G. W. BveVs and R. Thornhill {CW'B held cat. Hi-

dalgo no. 16). Allotype, female, and 3 male, 1 female paratypes
same data as holotype. Additional paratypes: 10 males, 10 females,

same locality as holotvpe, ISJuly 1963, G. W. Byers (cat. no. 1 1):

2 males collected at Minas Viejas, Hidalgo, 4 August 1966, by) O.

S. Flint, Jr., and M. Ortiz. Holotype, allotype and most paratypes
are in the SEM: 2 paratypes in the USNM.
The habitat at the type locality was the ecige of a forest

of various broad-leaved trees (mainly oaks, beech, alder),

at the foot of a north-facing slope, with underbrush of

brambles, thorny vines, bracken-like ferns and scattered

patches of herbaceous plants. The Panorpas were found

on the broad-leaved herbaceous plants or less often on

brambles, 2-3 feet above the ground, at edges ofopen areas

but in places that would have been shadecl on a sunny day.

(It was 100% overcast, foggy and a cool 70°F when the first

collection was made, (37° the next.) P. mucronata appeared
to be early in its season of emergence on 18 July, as some
individuals were callow on that date (therefore preser\'ed
in alcohol) . Wlien at rest, P. mucronata holds its wings roof-

like above the body, that is, not flat and overlapped.
Wlien alive, this species has a bright green color, partic-

ularly evident on the thoracic and abdominal pleura (see

comments under Paiwrpa involula), which fades rapidly in

alcohol-preserved specimens and in a few hours or davs in

dried specimens.
Males oi Panorpa muavnata can be recognized readily by

the long, slender, deeply divided hypovalves and, usually,

by the mucronate tips on the basal cups of the distisUles,

for which the species is named. A male lacking the sharp

tips on the basal cups of the dististyles was dissected, and

the aedeagus characteristic of the species was also found in

this male. The obliquely truncate ventral branches of the

ventral paranieres can usuallv be seen in an intact, dried in-

Figs. 50-51. Panorpa mucronata n. sp. 50, aedeagus, male paratype, left lateral aspect. 51, left half of male aedeagus, ventral as-

pect. Figs. 52-53. Panorpa himanila n. sp. 52, aedeagus, male paranpe, left lateral aspect. 53, left half of aedeagus, ventral aspect.

Scale, all figiues.
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dividual. Females are also easily recognized by the unique

elongate and narrow-tipped subgenital plate.

Key to Species in the Panorpa involnta group

1 . Wing pattern of two spots: a triangular, dark brown

pterostigmal spot from C to near M| and an uninter-

rupted, dark brown apical spot or band from
R._,

to Mj;

wing otherwise clear ramosa
—

. \Mng pattern \vith more than two spots or bands or

without distinct markings 2

2. Pterostigmal band (ptb) complete from C to hind

margin; apical band divided by clear area into two

Uansverse, curved bands, one along apical margin, one
more proximal; two additional large spots between ptb
and wing base, one at posterior margin, one near

costal margin; hvpovalves of male slender, about 8

times as long as basal width, borne on subtriangular
extension of ninth sternum mexicana Banks

—
.Pterostigmal and apical bands fragmented (or ptb

complete in some females of P. involuta, with more than

two spots between ptb and wing base) 3

3. Male hypovalves (hv) deeply separated, long (about
12-13 times as long as basal width), extending far be-

yond connection between basistyles; basal cup of dis-

tist\ie with strongly sclerotized mesal luargin, usually
with uptiuned point; subgenital plate of female

narrowed and prolonged backward, with narrowly
rounded apex mucronata

—
. Male hv short, not reaching edge ofconnection beuveen

basistvies or only slightly beyond edge; subgenital plate
of female not narrowiy rounded at apex 4

4. Male hv short, slender, curving apart and each tapering
to narrow apex; inner margin of basistyle conspicu-

ously indented; subgenital plate of female oval in out-

line, shallowiy notched apicallv attenuala
—

. Male hv extending to or slightly beyond connection

between basistvies, if slender not attenuate toward

apex; subgenital plate of female widened posteriorly

(female of P. reclusa imknown) 5

5. Male hv deeply separated; ninth sternum bearing hy-

povalves not conspicuously prolonged beneath gen-
ital bulb; subgenital plate of female with small median

projection in emargination between broadlv rounded

apical lobes contorla

—
. Male h\' borne on narrow prolongation of ninth ster-

num; subgenital plate of female broadly rounded

apically (immluta) 6

6. Male hv shorter than prolongation of ninth sternum

(ventral aspect); aedeagus as Figs. 22, 23; subgenital

plate of female broadly rounded apically involuta

—
. Male hv longer than prolongation of ninth sternum

(ventral aspect); aedeagus as Fig. 36; female unknown
reclusa

Panorpa bimanda new species

Description based on 65 males, 44 females, pinned, and 14

males, 46 females preserved in alcohol.

Head: Dorsum dark vellowish brcjvvn except brownish black
around ocelli; rostrimi yellowish brown at sides and medially, with
two amber brown vertical (longitudinal) stripes. Mouthparts
amber brown; terminal segment of maxillarv' palps dark brown,
.^ntennal scape light vellowish brown, pedicel brown; flagelkmi
black, with 42 to 47 flagellomeres (42 on left side, 43 on right side

in holorvpe).
Thorax: Pronotum yellowish brown mediallv and at sides, with

two irregular, broad black spots or longitudinal bands intenen-

ing; anterior margin strongly uptimied, with 9-12 conspicuous mar-

ginal black setae and numerous shorter black setae at each side.

Mesonotimi black at each side, with broad vellowish brown to

light brown median band continuous with pale medial portion of

pronotiuii and gradually widening posteriorly to include entire

scutellum. Numerous short, recumbent black setae on most of
mesonotal smface. Metanotum sordid yellowish brown medially,
with large, diffuse black spot at base of each hind wing; setae

paler and more sparse than those of mesonotum. Pleural surfaces,

coxae and mera imevenh yellowish brown, with setae darkest and
most dense on anterior surfaces of coxae. Ventral tips of mesotho-
racic and metathoracic mera diverging slightly from respective
coxae. Femora and tibiae yellowish brown with encircling rows
of dark, appressed setae; tarsi slighth darker than dbiae; larger setae

of tibiae and tarsi black.

Wings (Fig. 99b) mostly hvaline. with two conspicuous dark
brown or grayish brown spots on each, one terminal, one pterostig-
mal. Extent of spots variable even among wings of one individ-

ual; pterostigmal spot often extending back to nygma between veins

R^ and M
i

. Small, weak spot on vein M4 in fore wings of some in-

dividuals (e.g., holorvpe); less often a small spot in second cell Cuiof
fore wing. Numerous dark microsetae in nearly all cells of fore

wing, on upper surface.

Abdomen of male: Segments 2-5 unevenly vellowish blown, seg-
ments 6-9 darker yellowish brown. Segments 7 and 8 short, thick.

Notal organ a slightly elevated and extended, broadly rounded cau-

dal margin on tergum 3. with downcuned, vellow setiie, and a small,

median peg (normally concealed) on tergum 4. Hypovalves of ninth
sternimi (Fig. 54) short, slender, divergent from common stem,
with conspicuous yellow hairs along mesal margin of distal two-

thirds of each. Tergum 9 nanowed bevond level of projecting cerci,

weakly bilobed apically (Fig. 55). Outer margins of dististyles, in

ventral aspect, slightly concave in basal half, slightly convex in api-
cal half except more strongly cuned close to darkly sclerotized apex.
Basal cup of distisule shallowiy concave on anterodorsal surface;

ventral margin with long, yellow hairs. Ventral parameres (Figs.

52, 53) pale, compressed, rounded apically, inclined together
with apices in contact. Dorsal parameres similarly pale, enlarged,
rounded apically. Ventral valves of aedeagus dark, slender, with

acute tips. Lateral processes large, conspicuous in ventral aspect.
Abdomen ofjemale: Terga 2-6 dark yellowish brown (often with

uneven post-mortem darkening) , corresponding sterna paler yel-

lowish brown. Segments 7-10 evenly dark yellowish brown. Sub-

genital plate of sternum 8 (Fig. 56) broadly roimded apically,
with shallow median notch and about ten large, dark setae on or

near margin at each side of notch (9 and 10 in allotvpe), lateral

setae shorter, paler. Genital plates (Fig. 68) reduced to thick, nearly

straight axial portion with hvaline apex, anterior apodemes mod-
erately divergent: apical plate rounded posteriorly at each side, only
weakly developed anteriorly: basal plate not evident.

Measurements: Bodv length (based on pinned specimens), male,
9.3-11. 8 mm (holotvpe 1 1.2 mm); female, 10.1-13.8 mm (allotype
11.0 mm). Length of fore wing. male. 12.(>14. 1 mm (holohpe 13.9

mm); female, 13.0-15.2 mm (allotype 13.2 mm). Antennal length,

holotvpe, about 11.8 mm: allotype about 11.0 mm.
Types: Holotvpe, male, allotvpe and 22 male, 12 female paratypes,

pinned, and 4 male. 32 female pararvpes in alcohol, collected at

El Tejocote, highway 190, at km 141 (about 50 km northwest of

ciU' of Oaxaca), elevation 2320 m, state of Oaxaca, Mexico, 4 Au-

gust 1969, by G. W. Evens (field catalogue Oaxaca no. 10): in the

SEM. Additional pararvpes: same localitv' but 5 August 1969 (field

cat. no. 12), 13 males, 8 females pinned. 6 males, 10 females in al-
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cohol (SEM, USNM, MCZ and UMMZ); essentially same locality

(labels read "Tejocates"), 4 Angnst 1965, O. S. Flint and M. Ortiz

(7 males, 5 females; USNM); same locality (labels read "Tejo-

cotes"), 8 June 1967, O. S. Flint, Jr. (5 males. 7 females; USNM,
SEM); Oaxaca. 3 km south of El Marques, 1 July 1990, Wes and
Fred Bicha (12 males, 7 females; SEM and WB); same locality, 3

July 1990, Wes Bicha (8 males, 4 females; WB); same locality, 18

August 1993, Wes Bicha ( 1 male; WB); Oaxaca, 15.1 mi. N of San
Gabriel Mixtepec, Hm. 131, 3850 ft., 1 1

July 1987, R. Wharton (1

female; TAM); Oaxaca, Las Aiimas, 1 mi. N of El Punto, 7400 ft.,

17 Julv 1987, R. Wliarton (2 females; TAM); Puebla, 4.7 mi. SW
of La Cumbre, 5100 ft., R. WHiarton (1 female; TAM).

Panorpa bimacula was found together with P. unmaculata

Esbeii Petersen in shaded, low, broad-leaved herbaceous

plants growing on fairly level ground near the highway (at

El Tejocote) or low on nearby slopes, which were steep and
woocled with oaks and some pines. Both species oi Panorpa,
I noted, remained near the ground, usually below 30 cm,

uncommonly up to 45 cm, rarely to 60 cm. Several indi-

viduals were captured bv hand in vegetation only 5-6 cm high.
There was occasional light rain during the first collecting

period, which mav have influenced tliis behavior. The next

day, the rain ha\ing ended, some of the Panorpas were

higher in the vegetation (up to about 90 cm) , although most

were still found relativelv near the ground. Again, a pref-
erence for broad-leaved plants was noted, the scorpion-
flies were never on nearby ferns or grasses.

The species takes its name (Latin bi = two, macula =
spot)

from its easy recognition characteristic, two conspicuous spots

on each wing, biU also from the two dark spots on the

pronotum, two each on die mesonotum and metanotum and

the two elongate spots on the front of the rostrum. At least

fotu" other Mexican species of Panorpa have some degree
of gray coloration at the wing tips; these are P. terminata Klug,
P. peniciUatn Byers, P. ramosa and P. serta, new species de-

scribed herein. (There may be others, as yet imdiscov-

ered.) Panorpa terminata, however, rarely has any gray

pigmentation near the pterostigma (a thin, weak, trans-

verse subcrescentic spot near base of stigma seen in two fe-

males). Males of P. seiia can easily be differentiated from

those of bimacula by the elongate genital bulb with long, slen-

der prolongation of the ninth sternum reaching the ends

of the basist)'les and only slightly divided near its apex (Fig.

57). Panorpa penicillata has no pattern of pigmentation on
the thoracic dorsimt, and males of this species have a small,

setiferous branch on the ventral surface of each hypovalve
and have the ninth abdominal tergum deeply bilobed.

While P. bimacula is so far known only from Oaxaca, teiini-

nata occius farther north (Morelos), and penicillata in the

western mountains of Durango. P. ramosa, known only
from Hidalgo and P. seiia from Michoacan, differ from bi-

macula in several characteristics as discussed in the sections

on these species.

Panorpa serta new species

Description based on 16 males, 11 females, pinned.
Head: Dorsum yellowish brown; diffuse brown spot on vertex

at edge of each eye, usually a light brown spot between this and

piceous ocellar triangle; lateral ocelli 1 .3 times as wide as median
ocellus. Rostrum yellowish brown medially, darker at sides; mouth-

parts amber-brown except maxillaiT palps unevenly yellowish
brown. Aitennal scape pale vellowish brown, pedicel wholly or

partly brown, flagellum brown to almost black, with 38-44 llagel-
lomeres.

Thorax: Pronotum mostly black, pale yellowish along posterior

margin and small median spot on anterior margin; 9-10 black

setae at each side on anterior margin. Mesonotum and metan-
otum with broad, pale vellowish brown band medially, with nu-

merous short, black hairs directed caudad; dark brown to nearlv

black at sides except small pale spot near wing base in most indi-

viduals. Plemal surfaces, coxae and mera unevenly pale yellow-
ish brown with numerous short, dark setae on anterior coxa and
on mesothoracic coxa and episternum; sparse, pale setae on
metathorax, most numerous on coxa; small, intensely black spot
at each end of mesepimeron and lower end of metepimeron.
Femora and tarsi yellowish blown, tibiae slightly paler, all with yel-

lowish hairs but major setae black.

Wings faintly tinged with gray-brown, slightly iiidescent. stigma
dark yellowish, apical spot brown, most veins brown, some outer

cross-veins, humeral cross-vein, basal stem of Cu and thyridiimi at

first fork ofM white; abundant microsetae in all cells of fore wing;

apical spot variable in extent, usually from R^ to M|.
Abdomen of male: Terga 2-5 unevenh' yellowish brown, corre-

sponding stenia slightly paler; segment 6 yellowish brown with abun-

dant short, pale setae. Notal organ a broadly rounded, slight

median prolongation of tergmn 3 with downcuned, yellowish
hairs, and roughly triangular prominence on tergum 4 with suongh
sclerotized apex cunecl cephalad. Segments /-8 short, together
about as long as 6, \ellowish brown. Genitiil bulb elongate, including

dististyles nearly as long as head, dark yellowish brown. H)povalves

(Fig. 57) extending to ends of basistyles, fused nearly their com-

plete length, producing structure somewhat thickened along out-

wardly cui~ved sides, thin and translucent between; depth of apical
notch and width of combined hypovalves variable. Ninth tergum
(Fig. 58) with rounded apical lobes separated by shallow emar-

gination; cei ci with only one exposed segment, slender basally, ex-

panded and darkened apically. Basisty'les separated ventrally less

than half their length. Outer margins of dististyles straight initil

subapiral cuiTatiu e to strongly sclerotized tip. Basal cup of dis-

tistyle (Fig. 60) projecting ventro-mesally, underside shallowly
concave, densely sclerotized at apical margin, along dorsal mar-

gin and onto acutely pointed projection on dorsal edge of cup (ap-

parently homologcjus with sclerotized point more removed from
basal cup in some other Mexican species) . Venual parameres (Figs.

61, 62), yellow, two-branched, both branches long, slender except
for slight widening near mid-length of dorsal branch; ventral

branches approximately parallel to edges of fused hypovalves.
Dorsal parameres elongate, flattened, rounded at apex, hvisted near

mid4ength, yellowish but moderately sclerotized. Ventral valves

slender, acutely tipped, moderately .sclerotized; dorsal valves short,

bluntly roimded at apex.
Abdomen of female: Terga 2-9 mostly unevenly brown with dif-

fuse, narrow, paler median stripe; sterna much paler than corre-

sponding terga; segment 10 light brown, cerci black. Subgenital

plate (Fig. 63) broadly rounded at apex, with only pale hairs.

Genital plates (Fig. 64) only slightly expanded from axial portion;

apical plate with narrowly roimded posterior lobes; basal plate in-

distinct, mostly membranous; anterior apodemes moderately di-

vergent, much paler than posteiior part of axial structure.

Measurements: Body length, male, about 10.2-13.2 mm (holo-

type 11.0 mm); female, about 1 1.9-13.5 mm (allotype 13.1 mm).
Length of fore wing, male, 13.3-14.4 mm (holotype 14.1 mm); fe-

male, 13.0-14.2 mm (allotype 13.9 mm). Antennal length, male,
about 10.8 mm, female, 1().5 mm.

Types: Holotype. male, allotype female and 12 male, 10 female

paratypes collected 16.4 miles (26.2 km) east of Morelia, Mi-

choacan, Mexico, elevation 7000 ft. (2134 m), 9 August 1963, by

George W. Byers (GWB lield catalogue Michoacan no. 1); 3 male

paratypes, Michoacan, jet. Hw\'. 4 and Huetano Road, 5 miles (8

km) east of Morelia, 2100 m, 8 July 1947, T. H. Hubbell no. 83

(earlier misidentified by me [Byers, 1958] as P. terminata) . Holo-
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Figs. 54-56, 68. Panorpa biinacula n. sp. 54, genital bulb, male paranpe, ventral aspect 55, ninth abdominal tergiim, male, dorsal

aspect. 56, snbgenital plate, female, ventral aspect. Figs. 57-64. Panorpa set1a n. sp. 57, genital bulb, male holotvpe. ventral aspect. 58,

ninth abdominal terginn, male, dorsal aspect. 59, apex of fused hvpovalves, showing variation from Fig. 57. 60, right distist\le and apex
of basisryle. mesa) aspect. 61, aedeagus of male, left or near ventral paramere removed, left lateral aspect. 62. ventral paramere, left lat-

eral aspect. 63, snbgenital plate, female, ventral aspect. 64, genital plates, female, ventral aspect. Figs. 65-67. Panorpa termniata, male
from Morelos, Mexico. 65, genital bulb, ventral a.spect. 66. ninth abdominal tergum, dorsal aspect. 67, aedeagus, left lateral aspect.
Scale a, figs. 54-66; scale b, figs. 67, 68.

rspe, allotvpe and most paratspes are in the SEM. Paratypes also

in USNM, UMMZ and collection of WR.
The t)pe locality is a mountain pass, the Puerto Presidente

Ortiz Rubio, on Highway 15. The general habitat was pine
forest with occasional oaks, underbrush of Baccharis. small

oaks, thorny legi„iminous shrubs, some patches of Rubus, wide

patches of flowering Lythrum, etc. The Panorpas were on
broad-leaved herbaceous plants growing on relatively flat

"terraces" on the slope. Three species of Panorpa were pre-
sent and in such numbers that 32 were collected in half an

hour before a downpour of rain ended collecting; sky over-

cast, temperature 67°F.
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Superficially. P. sella closely resembles P. Icrminata but is

slightly larger and darker; the similarity is particularly in the

wing markings and pale median stripe on the thorax. The

slight separation of the h\povaI\es occms also in P. immac-

uhita Esben Petersen, but in that species the prolongation
of sternum 9 is exti emely slender and does not give the im-

pression of fused hypovalves, rather only short ones on a

long pedicel; and its wings are unmarked. Wliile males of

P. serta can reacUly be distinguished from those cjf any other

species by the long, fused hypovalves (Latin serta =
joined,

connected) , females are not as easy to differentiate from ter-

minata, ramosa or bimacula, species with similar wing mark-

ings. Identification may require dissection.

Panorpa terminata Klug

This is a common species in Morelos, Mexico, but I have

not collected it in other parts of the countrv'. Many years

ago (Byers, 1958) I identified three specimens collected in

Michoacan bvT. H. Hubbell as terminata, but I have recently
re-examined them and they belong to the species P. serta

described above. When I compared a female of serta with

the female t)pes of terminata, I noted that my specimen was

somewhat larger and had more darklv marked wings than

t)'pical terminata.

The male of P. terminata has never been described. In

addition to the characteristic wing markings, it has hypo-
valves that set it apart from other species (Fig. 65); borne
on a slender pedicel, thev widen to slightly beycjnd mid-

length, then narrow toward the tips. Tergum 9 (Fig. 66)

has two rounded and somewhat darkened apical lobes sep-
arated by a shallow emargination. The aedeagus (Fig. 67)
is unlike that ofanv other species, particularlv in the shapes
of the dorsal parameres and the dorsal branch of the ven-

tral parameres.
On 29 and 30 July 1963, I collected nimierous individu-

als of P. terminata in early morning and late afternoon, at a

site about 23 km bv road north ofCuemavaca, elevation 2225

m. It seemed this species spent much of the day ven' low

in the vegetation or on the ground. No Panorpas were ob-

served at this site between 2 and 5 p.m., and only three were
found in two hours of general collecting, 9-1 1 a.m. How-
ever, before 9 a.m. and after 5:15 p.m. they were commonly
seen and netted about 45-60 cm above ground surface, on
broad-leaved herbaceous plants and bunch-grasses shaded

by oak and pine trees. On another occasion, I noted that

when the sky was totally cloudy-overcast, the Panorpas were
more active in the vegetation during the day, biu when sud-

denly alarmed they flew to the gi ound, or near it, not to other

leaves well above the surface.

This species' original description (King, 1836: 106, fig.

10) was based on three female specimens, all of which are

still present in the collection of the Zoologisches Museum,
Humboldt Universit)-, Berlin. .\I1 three have green labels

reading "Mexico, Deppe." Two are also labelled "Panorpa
terminata Kl." and, on a small red tag, "Type," and the third

has the red t)pe label and a small label with the printed mim-
ber "237." The number 237 refers to an enti"y for Panorpa

terminata King (3 Ex., Mexico, Deppe) in the "Catalogus Gen-
eralis Musei Zoologici Berolinensis, Band Neuroptera." I

am indebted to Dr. K. K. Gunther for this information.

One of the syntypes has had the wings spread (photo in the

monograph bv Esben-Petersen, I92I: 71, fig. 75). This fe-

male is now designated lectotype of P. tenninata and has been
so labelled. It is intact except the flagellum of its right an-

tenna is missing, and the right hind leg and adjacent por-
tion of the thorax have been destroyed (by dermestid?). The

description accompanying Esben-Petersen 's photograph is

based on a specimen from Tepic, Nayarit, and probably per-
tains to Panorpa penieillata, as it mentions a "dark sinoky,
brown, subtriangular" pterostigmal spot extending halfway
across the wing.

In the Museum of Comparative Zoolog)', Harvard Uni-

versity, there is a female specimen labelled "Hagen" and

'Type, 11116" (on a red label), also "tenninataKl., Mexico."

This is apparentlv not part of King's original type series and
therefore is not a type.
There is a species in Michoacan, P. serta, that in many re-

spects closely resembles P. terminata in coloration of body
and wings. Its dorsal thoracic pattern in particular resem-

bles that of tenninata. Its females are .slighd^' larger and darker

than those of the type series of terminata. The genital bulbs

of the males, however, are quite different (compare Figs.
65 and 57). The recorded travels of the collector of termi-

nata, Ferdinand Deppe, add some support to my identifi-

cation of the species from Michoacan. There is no indication

that Deppe travelled to the west of Mexico City beyond
Toluca (see Papavero, 1971: 103), while he crossed the mod-
ern state of Morelos on various trips, 1824-1827. And in

Morelos, a species that agrees with the lectoupe o{ terminata

in characteristics of both size and coloration is quite com-

mon, and I have so identified it.

Bittaais distemum new species

Description based on 4 males, 7 lemalfs, pinned, one male in

alcohol.

Head: Dorsnm and Irons iinevenlv brown, black aroimd strongly

protruding ocelli; diameter of lateral ocelli about 1.7 that of me-
dian ocellus. Rostrum and mouthparts dark brown; maxillary
palps brownish black. Antcnnal scape and pedicel brown, less

often yello\vish brown; flagellum light brown with 21-22 flagel-
lomeres with hairs slightly longer than diameter of respective fla-

gellomeres.
Thorax: Pronotimi unevenly brown, lightest brown along pos-

terior edge; four conspicuous black setae on anterior margin, one
dorsolateral, one lateral, on each side (rarely double in either po-
siuon), each on slight elevation; two setae on posterior margin.
Anterior propleura large, discoidal, with short setae along ante-

rior edge, extending backward beneath lateral edges of pronotum.
Aiterior spiracle in vertical alignment with posterior pronotal
margin. Mesonotum and metanotum imevenlv brown, darkest on
elevated areas, with one large, black seta on mesoscutum near base
of fore wing, another on uppermost pleuron just before wing
base; two smaller setae on each scutellum. Pleural surfaces, coxae
and mera light brown, darkest on anterior niesepisternum, with
scattered pale hairs most nmneroirs on anterior sm^faces of fore

and middle coxae; three large, dark setae \erticallv aligned on pos-
terolateral surface of hind coxa. Femora and tibiae dark vellow-

ish brcjwn with narrowly blackened lips; tarsi brown; hind femora
of male sligluh thickened ne.u mid-length.
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Wings tinged with grayish brown, sdgma only slightly darker than

membrane generallv; indistinct darker clouding along most cross-

veins, at origin of radial sector (ORs), at nearly perpendicular ori-

gin of'R2+:? from Rs. at origin of media (OM), along diagonal line

of cross-veins from fork of R4+5 to end of C.112, and at end of R,-, at

somewhat pointed apex of wing. Scv beyond ORs; two pterostig-
mal cross-veins; no apical cross-vein between Cih and lA. Six con-

spicuous black setae along posterior margin of fore wing between

wing base and end of vein 2A; fewer (usually 4) along similar mar-

gin of hind wing. Outermost radial and medial cells narrowed near

apex of wing. Pale thyridiimi at first fork of M.
Abdomen of male: Terga 2-7 une\enly light brown to brown with

short, pale hairs; tergum 8 slightly darker brown than preceding
terga or epiandrial appendages: sterna 2-6 narrow, slighth' paler
than corresponding terga. Sternum 7 only weakly sclerotized

(Fig. 69); sternimi 8 membranous ventrallv, with small, subtrian-

guiar sclerite at each side; sternuin 9 normally developed at sides

but completelv divided ventrallv by membrane. Epiandiial ap-

pendages extending well beyond basistvies, in lateral aspect abriiptl)'

narrowed shortly before mid-length, then tapering toward apex,

apical one-third cuned mesad; long, slender dark brown to black

setae along dorsal and ventral margins, ventral ones inclined

mesad; 3-5 short, thick black setae at apex. Diagonal shelf or

ridge on mesal surface of each epiandrial appendage, beginning
near anterior dorsal margin and widening backward toward

abruptly transverse posterior edge (Fig. 71); shelf smooth, with-

out setae on dorsal surface, bare surface also extending along
dorso-mesal part of appendage; about 15 short, recin-\'ed black

spines (thick at base, with acinninate tip) on me,sal edge of lower,

posterior one-third of shelf; 3-4 similar spines on mesal surface of

appendage below shelf. Basistvies dark brown, about nvice as

long as dorso-ventral width; long setae at posterior end, fewer

along dorsal edge. Dististvles short, inwardly ciuAed, bknitly
rounded at tips. Cerci about as long as epiandrial appendages,
with numerous recurved, blackish brown setae on dorsal and
mesal surfaces from about mid-length to apex. Upper branch of

proctiger arched at tip, with long, black apical setae directed ven-

trad; lower branch slender, filiform near tip. Aedeagus slender
near base, not coiled, filiform in approximateh' apical half

Abdomen ofjemale: Terga 2-8 une\enl\- light brown to brovs'n \i\xh

short, pale hairs; sterna slightlv wider than in male, paler than cor-

responding terga; pleura light gra\ish brown. (Two teneral females
not used in color desciiption.) Tergum 8 (Fig. 70) notched at each
side; eighth abdominal spiracle in this notch. Sternum 8 completely
divided ventrally, sides bluntlv pointed anteriorly, widely sepa-
rated by membrane, separation narrowing posteriorly; broad con-
nection between sternal plate and respective half of subgenital plate,
with subcrescentic, membranous dorsolateral separation. Halves
of subgenital plate narrowly separated ventrally (with membrane
extending beyond posterior margin in specimen softened in de-

Figs. 69-71. Bittarus disternum n. sp. 69, terminal abdominal segments, male pararvpe, left lateral aspect. 70, terminal abdominal

segments, female pararvpe, left lateral aspect. 71, left epiandrial appendage and proctiger, dorsal aspect. Figs. 72-73. Biltanis syhiatirus

n. sp., male holot\pe. 72, terminal abdominal segments, left lateral aspect. 73, epiandrial appendages, dorsal aspect (most hairs omit-

ted). Scale, all figines.
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tergent): numerous stiff, black setae on and near posterif)r mar-

gin. Eggs ciiboidal, with smfaces circularly impressed.
Measureyncnts: Body length, male, about 19-20. .5 mm (holotype

19 mm); female, about 10-19 mm (allot\pe 17 mm). Length cjf

fore wing, male, 21.1-22.0 mm (holonpe 21.6 mm): female, 19.6-

21 .0 mm (allohpe 21 .0 mm) . ,\ntennal length about 8.2-8.."i nnn.

Types: Holotype, male, collected at Monteyerde, elev. 1280 m,
Pimtarenas Province, Costa Rica, 26 May 1989, byj. S. A.she, R. W.
Brooks and R. A. Leschen (Snow Entomological Museum Costa
Rica Expedition, no. 488), in SEM. Allotype female, 2 male and
2 female paratypes same data as holotype; same, except one male
in flight intercept trap, 24 Ma\' 1989 (SEM) . Additional paratvpes,
all from Costa Rica: Monteyerde yicinirw 1400-1700 m, Envin
and Heyel Central .America Expedition, 6-14June 1973 (1 male;

USNM); Cartage Proy., Tinrialba, Centro .\gron6mico Tropical
de Investigacion y Ensehaza, 26-29 Jime 1986, G. E. Bohart and

W.J. Hanson (1 female; Utah State L'niyersity); Tmrialba, Insti-

tuto Interamericano de Ciencias Agricolas, at light, 9 p.m., 10 Sep-
tember 1964, R. B. Roberts (1 female, SEM): Tiurialba, at light,
27 July and 8 August 1965, G. C. Eickwort (2 teneral females,

SEM).'

At the t)pe locality-, the bittacids were collected from
herbaceous plants on a shaded, flat area near a sinall stream,

and all (of collection no. 488) were found within a small

area estimated to be 15 x 30 feet (4.5 x 6.1 m).
Bittacus disternum is the only known species in the genus

that has the eighth and ninth sterna in the male coinpletely
divided by membrane; hence the name (Latin (// = separate
+ sternum). Long cerci occur in males of some other Cen-
tral American and Mexican species of Bittacus. but none of

these has epiandrial appendages resembling those of B.

disternum. The eighth tergum and sternum and the sub-

genital plates of the female of B. disternum are also of a shape
not seen in any other species. The wings are unlike those

of other bittacids in their peculiar pattern of clouding and
the narrowing of radial and medial cells near the apex.

Bittacus sylvaticus new species

Description based on two males, pinned.
Head: Dorsum and frons sordid \ellowish brown, ocellar promi-

nence dark brown to black; diameter of lateral ocelli 1.8-2.0 times
that of median ocellus. Rostrum vellowish brown basalh', amber-
brow'n apically, dark reddish brown between; mouthparts amber-
brown except maxillaiT palps brown. Antennal scape, pedicel and

flagellum light brown: 21-22 flagellomeres, indistinct beyond 16
or 17, with hairs about as long as diameter of more basal flagel-
lomeres, b times diameter on outer ones.

Thorax: Anterior propleina dark brown, roughly semicircular,
their posterior edges beneath pronotimi. Pronotum dark \e\-

lowish brown medialh, imevenly darker brown at sides; one con-

spicuous black seta at each side on anterior margin, one on each
side near posterior margin, the two setae in longitudinal alignment.
Mesononim imexenly light brown in slightl)- depressed median areas

and on scutellum, darker brown on sides and anteriorly, with few

very short hairs: one long, black seta near wing base, rvvcj smaller
setae on scutellum; metanotum paler Uian mesonotum and with-

out setae near wing ba.ses. Mesothoracic pleura, coxae and mera

unevenly gravish brown, darkest on episternum, palest on epinieron;
scattered pale hairs longest and most dense on anterior surface
of coxae; anepisternum slightly raised, with two black setae;

metathoracic pleura, coxae and mera light brown. Femora dark

yellowish brown to gravish brown, dark brown at apex; hind femora
not expanded; tibiae yello\vish brown, brown at apex, with vellow
hairs and sparse black setae; tarsi yellowish brown with dark red-
dish brown claws.

Wings tinged with smokv- brown, stigma and markings brown;

apex of wing forming approximateh a right angle al end of vein

R3. Diffuse spots at ORs, FRs, OM, surrounding pale thvridiimi
at FM, in medial cells and in outer radial cells, especially outer cell

R4 at wing tip; diagonal darkened band from first r cross-yein

across r-m, first m, aroinid small tlmidium at origin ofM4 and across

m-cu. Diffuse spots enclosing both pterostigmal cross-veins, along
r9-r;j cro.ss-yeins, at end of Cu^ and along posterior medial cross-

veins.

Abdomen of male: Terga 2-3 mievenlv dark yellowish brown to

brown, with short \ellowish setae; tergum 2 with 4-;"j conspicuous
black setae along each lateral margin and light brown spot nar-

rowly bordered with dark brown on each side at anterior end; sterna
2-5 long and slender, drawn up beneath terga in dried specimens,
2-4 pale yellowish brown to tan, 5 somewiiat darker. Tergum 6

only aboiu 0.7 as long as 5, and 7 only 0.4 as long as 5; b(5th clarker

than 2-5. Sterna 6-7 short, brown, with tan markings on 7; sterna
8-9 membranous medially, together shorter than sternum 7. Ter-

ginii 8 short, broadly emarginate dorsomediallv. Epiandrial ap-
pendages (Figs. 72, 73) dark brown, about four times length of

basisnies, apical half strongly downciuTed with dorsal margins ro-

tated laterad so mesal face becomes largely dorsal; hairs increas-

ing in length toward apex; low, roimded, transverse ridge on
mesal face of each appendage at level of rotation, with short,

cun'ed, black spines at highest point of ridge; about 15-20 longer
black spines, curved cephalad, near dorsal margin (but at differ-

ent levels so exact count difficult) between transverse ridge and
widest separation of appendages. Basistvies short, their dorso-ven-
tral width about equal to length; short brush of hairs on postero-
ventral margin. Dististvies short, curved inward, flattened and

slightly expanded at apex. Cerci nearly as long as epiandrial ap-

pendages, pale tan, with short hairs on vetitral surface, abimdant

longer, reciuTed hairs on dorsal surface except near base. L'pper
branch of proctiger protruding benveen bases of epiandrial ap-

pendages, bifurcate at apex; lower branch slender, tapering.
Aedeagus unmodified, not greatly expanded at base, filiform in

approximately apical half, not coiled.

Measurements: Body length, male, about 20.0-21.0 mm (holo-

type 21 mm). Length of fore wing 21.9-23.0 mm (holotype 23.0

mm). Antennal length about 7.1 mm.
Types: Holotype, male, collected in cloud forest 4.8 miles (7.7

km) northeast ofCoscomatepec, Veracruz, Mexico, elevation abut
1420 m, on 8 August 1969, by G. W. Byers (field cat. Veracruz no.

17). Paratype, one male, same locality, collected 22-23 July 1966,

by O. S. Flint, Jr., and M. Ortiz. The holotype is in the SEM, the

paranpe in the L'SNM.

The habitat at the type locality is described and its sub-

sequent alteration discussed under Panorpa involuta, above.

This new Bittacus, the new Panorpa and a new species of Kalo-

bittacus (Byers, 1994) were all foimd during the first half-

hour of collecting in this remarkable habitat. The name of

the new Bittacus (Latin sylvaticus = of the forest) refers to

the deeply shaded, cool and moist habitat in which the

species was found, most Mexican bittacids being fotmd in

much lower, drier and warmer environments.

Bittacus sylvaticus somewhat resembles B. banksi Esben
Petersen in the lateral aspect of the epiandiial appendages
and length of cerci. In banksi, however, the epiandrial ap-

pendages are not twisted or rotated near inid-length. The

many spots on the wings of sylvaticus give it an almost mot-
tled appearance not seen in any other Mexican species, al-

though there are Mexican species of B/Macui with dark (but

uniformly smoky) wings. In wing maculation and generally
dark coloration, B. sylvaticus resembles B. maculosus Bvers

of Tiinidad; however, the male of that species, described

later in this paper, has quite different structure of the ter-
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minal abdominal segments. The membranous medial sep-

aration of sterna 8 and 9 resembles the condition in B. dis-

teniiim although it is much less extensive.

Bittacus spatiilahis new species

Description based on 21 males and 32 females, pinned, and tivo

males in alcohol. Additional specimens have been examined, but

their condition is so poor that thev are not included as paratopes.
Head: Dorsiun and Irons sordid dark \ello\\ish brown; ocellar

triangle black; diameter of lateral ocelli about 1 .3 times that of me-

dian ocelkis. Rostnmi dark amber-brown, siibgenae darker brown;

moiithparts amber-brown, tenninal segment of maxillaiT palps paler
than other segments, .\ntennal scape and pedicel yellowish brown
to amber-brown: flagellum blackish brown, with 21-22 flagellom-
eres, indistinct bevond 13.

Thorax: Pronotiim sordid vellowish brown, with three transverse

ridges, anterior one thickest and most ele\ated, with two large, black

setae at each side, one dorsolateral, one lateral; posterior ridge
with nvo shorter black setae at each side abo\e anterior spiracle;

posterior edge of pronotum cur\ing around spiracle and con-

verging with anterior edge so each side of pronotum terminates

laterally in a sharplv acute angle. Mesonotum unevenly dark vel-

lowish brown except scutellimi somewhat paler (much variation

in shades of color apparendy due to post-mortem changes) ; mesos-

cutum with conspicuoush- raised oblong area above and before each

wing attachment; scutiun with fine, pale, yen- short hairs, longer
ones on scutellum slender, brown. Metanotum dark vellowish

brown except scutellum slightly paler than scutum; hairs as on
mesonotiun. Plemal surfaces, coxae and mera imevenly brown
with scattered \ellow hairs, most dense on anteiior surfaces of coxae,

and fine, pale pubescence; nvo black setae vertically aligned on
mesothoracic anepisternum, one or two on epimeron, two on

metepimeron, 2 on fore coxa and 2-,t on hind coxa. Femora and
tibiae \ellowish brown, narrowly darkened with brown to black-

ish brown at apex, with black setae. Fore and middle tarsi yellowish
brown, hind tarsus reddish brown; basitarsus cjf fore leg longer than

tarsomeres 2-5 togedier, that of middle tusus shorter than 2-5; hind

basitarsus about one-third length of tarsomeres 2-5 together.

Wings slightly iridescent, strongly tinged with yellowish brown,
without markings; stigma vellowish brown, veins dark yellowish
brown to reddish brown; Uvo stigmal cross-\eins. Scv about mid-

way benveen ORs and FRs; apical cross-vein present near end of

1 A, before level of FRs. Five or six conspicuous black setae on both

costal and hind margins of fore and hind wings between base and
end of 2.\. Inconspicuous pale thvridium at FM.

Abdonii'it of male: Terga 2-8 imevenlv vellowish brown to sordid

yellowish bro\vn, with abimdant short, yellow hairs; correspond-

ing sterna slightly paler; sterna 3-6 long and narrow, usually drawn

up beneath terga and largeh' concealed in dried specimens. Lat-

eral margins of tergum 2 with usualh' 7-8 (range 7-12) conspicu-
ous black setae on each side; tergiun 3 with 7-14 shorter black setae

on each side, fewer ( l-(i) on sides of terga 4 and 5. Tergimi 8 broadh

emarginate posterodorsallv (Fig. 7(5). Epiandrial appendages
(Figs. 74, 76) yellowish brown, much longer than basistvies, di-

vergent ( but not always as much as in Fig. 76) , narrowest near mid-

length and twisted so that mesal surfaces face dorsad or nearly so.

Row of short, stout, recuned black spines along inner, dorsal

edge of each epiandrial appendage, extending from near base to

approximately mid-length, then tinning diagonalh ventrad to

about mid-width of appendage. Small group of similar spines near

ventral edge, near base of appendage. Apical half of each ap-

pendage expanded, somewhat concave and glabrous on upper
(mesal) surface, with roimded posterior edge; glabrous, gloss\' sur-

face bordered dorsallv, ventrally and posteriorly by long, inwardh

(or dorsally) directed setae; other long setae nearly perpendicu-
lar to margins. Basisnles only about half as long as epiandrial ap-

pendages, vellowish brown with vellow hairs; dististvles short,

inwardly cuned, narrowed subapically, apex strongly sclerotized.

Cerci long, extending nearly to ends of epiandrial appendages,
with dense yellow hairs, those along entire dorsal surface suberect,

slightly recuned. .\edeagus subconical near base, filamentous for

most of its length (first coil often adhered to lower branch of

proctiger, in dried specimens, and subsequent coils adhered to

walls or floor of genital chamber). Upper branch of proctiger

glabrous, arched upward between bases of epiandrial appendages;
lower branch long-triangular with few bordering setae.

Abdomen offemale: Sordid yellowish brown to dark brown with

abundant short, vellow hairs; specimens containing numerous

eggs darker than those that had laid most eggs. Sternrun 8 and

sulDgenital plate broadly joined (Fig. 75) but partially separated
by deep, narrow notch in dorsal margin; membranous \entral

separation wide anteriorly benveen sclerites of sternum 8, con-

verging to narrow separation of subgenital plates. Sternum 8

cimecl aroimd spiracle posteriorly; subgenital plate truncate pos-
teriorly, with long setae, some slightly upturned. Segments 10 and
1 1 withdrawn under tergum 9, cerci partially visible, in diied spec-
imens (cf. Fig. 75). Eggs cuboidal with sinfaces impressed.

Measurements: Body length, male, about 20.7-23.2 mm (holo-

tvpe 23.1 mm); female, about 18.0-20.4 mm (allotype 20.4 mm).
Length of fore wing, male. 20.3-24.2 mm (holotvpe 24.0 mm); fe-

male, 20.(>23.5 mm (allotvpe 22.1 mm). Antennal length, male,

about 9.2-10.8 mm (holotvpe 10.0 mm); female 9.1-10.3 mm (al-

lonpe 10.3 mm).
T\pes: Holotvpe, male, allorype female, 3 male and 6 female

paranpes collected near Taboga (14 miles SW of Caiias), Gua-
nacaste Prov.. Costa Rica, 25-26July 1967, by Oliver S. Flint, Jr. Ad-
ditional paratypes: COSTA RICA; Guanacaste, Bagaces, Rio

Piedras, 27 July 1967 (1 male, 3 females): Guanacaste, 1.5 mi. S

of Potrerillos, 27 July 1967 (1 female): Guanacaste, Las Caiias

vicinity, Rio Corobici, 26 July 1967 (3 males); all these localities

are on the Interamerican Highway, all specimens collected by O.

S. Flint, Jr. (USNM, SEM). Guanacaste, 14 km south of Cahas, at

flight-intercept trap, 3-9 Juh 1988 (1 male). 1-4 Sept. 1989 (1 fe-

male), 15-22Jan. 1990 (1 male), 29July 1990 (1 female). 1-12 Aug.
1990 (1 male, 1 female), 14-17Aug. 1990 (1 male), I(>19Sept. 1990

(1 male), 1-22June 1991 (2 male's, 2 females), 22-30June 1991 (1

male, 2 females), l-lOJulv 1991 (1 male, 1 female), all collected

by Frank D. Parker (USU, SEM). Guanacaste, Palo Verde, 5 July
1976, Robert Gorton ( 1 male; USNM); S. Cairas Exp. Sta., 1-8 Au-

gust 1988, F. D. Parker (2 males, 1 female; USU). Puntarenas, Plava

Naranjo, 19 Juh 1975, L. F.Jiron (1 male). N1C\R\GUA: Chon-
tales, 4 miles N\V of Acovapa, 29 Juh 1967, O. S. Flint, Jr. (1 fe-

male: L^SNM) : Masava, Las Flores.June 1987, at uv. light, J.-M. Maes

(1 male); Leon vicinity. Lake Telica, July 1990. B. Garcete (2

males); Masava, Las Flores, in Malaise trap, 1 July 1994 (I male),

8Juh 1994 (1 male, 4 females), 27 July 1994 '(2 females), all col-

lected by Jean-Michael Maes (MELN). Hoiorvpe. allotype and

paranpes as indicated in the USNM: paranpes in SEM and other

collections as indicated.

Bittacus spatulatus closely resembles B. hanksi Esben-

Petersen in size and in venation and coloration ofwings, and

its known range falls completely within that of hanksi (Mex-

ico to Panama). Differentiation of females of these two

species is particularly difficult. Males of fi. spatulatus czn be

recognized by the peculiar i otation and subapical widening
of the epiandrial appendages. It is this chaiacteristic com-

bined with the shallowly concave, upttnued mesal surface

that gives the species its name (Latin spatula
= diminutive

form for a broad, flat spoon or stirring tool) . The distal one-

third of an epiandrial appendage in B. hanksi, while some-

what widened, is not partictilarlv concave on the mesal

surface, and the epiandrial appendages are ordinarily held

close together (subpaiallel), not divergent as in spatulatus.

In males of B. spatulatushom near Caiias, Guanacaste, Costa
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76

Figs. 74-76. Bitlacus spatulatits n. sp. 74, terminal abdominal segments, male parar\pe. right lateral aspect. 75, terminal abdominal

segments, female paratope, left lateral aspect: s - sternum, t
-
tergiun, eleventh segment indicated. 76, epiandrial appendages and

proctiger, dorsal aspect. Figs. 77-81. Bittanis penmsulans n. sp. 77, terminal abdominal segments, male holoti>pe. left lateral aspect.

78, mesal aspect of right epiandrial appendage to show distribution of spines, hairs and ridges. 79, proctiger of male, left lateral as-

pect. 80, terminal abdominal segments, female paratype, left lateral aspect. 81, same, ventral aspect, showing undivided eighth ster-

num. Scale, all figures.
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Rica, the ratio of greatest width of the apical one-third to

the narrowest near mid-length ofan epiandrial appendage,
seen in lateral profile, is 1.87-2.0 to 1, while in B. hauksitrom

the same locality it is only 1.17 to I. Less conspicuous ro-

tation of the epiandrial appendages is seen in B. sylvaticus,

a Mexican species that can be recognized by its darkly
marked wings and quite differently shaped epiandrial ap-

pendages (compare Figs. 76 and 73). Females of/?, spatu-
latus have the posterior edge ofthe subgenital plate (on each

side) nearly vertical, or trimcate; however, in dried speci-
mens there is often enough deformity to make this difficult

to see.

Bittacus peninsularis new species

Description based on 27 males, 23 females, pinned: 18 additional

females seen but not made paratvpes because of poor condition.

Head: Dorsum unevenh brown to dark brown: ocellar promi-
nence black: ocelli strongly protruding, lateral ocelli longer than

high, greatest length 1 .43-1 . lb times that of median ocellus: frons

deeply recessed below median ocellus and between antennal bases.

Rostrum dark amber brown near base darkening toward apex;

prominent subgenal ridge at each side of clypeus below eye:

moiuhparts amber-brown, maxillan palps black. i\ntennal scape
and pedicel sordid brown, flagellum black, with 21-23 flagello-
meres (indistinct bevond 14). hairs on flagellomeres bevond third

longer than diameter of flagellomere. increasingly so distally.
Thorax: Pronotum sordid yellowish brown: 4-6 conspicuous

black setae on anterior margin, one dorsolateral, one or two more
lateral, on each side, each on slight eleyation: two setae on pos-
terior margin: anterior spiracle appressed to posterior margin on
each side. Mesonotum and metanotum unevenh dark yellowish

brown with numerous short, yellowish hairs; conspicuous black seta

at each side on mesonotal prominence above and before wing at-

tachment; two smaller black setae on mesonotiil scutellum. Pleural

surfaces, coxae and mera unevenly brown with fine whitish pu-
bescence and scattered yellow hairs, latter most dense on coxae;
1-2 large black setae on mesothoracic anepisternum, 1-2 on meso-
and metathoracic anepimera, 2-4 in \ertical alignment on hind coxa.

Femora and tibiae dark yellowish brown to amber-colored, nar-

rowly darkened at apex: four uneven rows of long, black setae along
dorsum and sides of hind femur. Tarsi only slightly darker than

legs: fore and middle basitarsi subequal in length to tarsomeres
2-5 together: hind tarsi thicker than others, basitarsus about two-

thirds as long as fore basitarsus.

Wings strongly tinged throughout with dark yellowish brown,

slightly darker aroimd apical margin, somewhat iridescent: stigma
scarcely darker than adjacent wing membrane: veins brown to

amber-brown; two pterostigmal cross-veins. On posterior margin
of fore wing and on both costal and hind margins of hind wing,
4-5 conspicuous black setae between wing base and level of end
of vein 2A. Scjoins C beyond FRs; Scv about half-way between ORs
and FRs; no apical cross-vein between Cu2 and lA. Pale (not

whitish) thyridium at FM.
Abdomen of male: Terga yellowish brf)wn (terga 2-5 of holotspe)

to sordid dark yellowish brown, with abundant short, yellowish hairs;

sterna slightly paler, those of segments 2-6 usually drawn upward
and concealed by terga in dried specimens; 7-9 black setae along
each side of combined terga 1-2, 7 on each side of tergiun 3. 4 on

tergum 4, 0-2 on tergum 5. Epiandrial appendages (Fig. 77) un-

evenly yellowish brown, slightly darker near apex, extending well

beyond ends of basistyies, with thickened margins and pale ridge
at mid-width from base to one-fourth to half length of appendage.
Three or four short black spines along inner, dorsal edge of ap-

pendage (Fig. 78), about 12 on diagonal ridge on mesal surface

between dorsal margin and mid-width, ridge increasing in height
(thickness) toward lower, caudal end; rwo larger black setae on

small prominence farther caudad: scattered hairs on inner surface

of appendage near apex and hairs and spines elsewhere, as illus-

trated. Basistyies about nvice as long as high, with long setae on

posterior surface: distist\ies small, simple, incurved to rounded apex.

Aedeagus only slightly enlarged near base, mostly fmelv filiform,

with more than three full coils (usually adhered to wall of genital
chamber and not seen in dried individuals). Cerci longer than

basistyies, shorter than epiandrial appendages, with long, slightly
recuned hairs on dorsal surface of distal half and dense tuft of

long hairs at apex. Dorsal branch of proctiger (Fig. 79) arched

upward and backward to bifmcate tip, largely glabrous except
along ventrolateral margins; lower branch tapering to acute apex,
with few long setae along each side.

Abdomen offemale: Terga and sterna unevenly yellowish brown,
as in male. Eighth tergum and sternmn joined by lightly to mod-

erately sclerotized (not membranous) band behind spiracle (Fig.

80); area of fusion protruding to side in ventral aspect (Fig. 81);
sternum 8 not divided ventrally, with median band of short, yel-
low hairs; subgenital plates separated bv narrow, mid-\entral mem-
branous zone. Subgenital plates rounded posteriorly, with long
setae; anterodorsal tip of each inserted beneath sclerotized bridge
benveen eighth tergum and sternum.

Measurements: Body length, male, about 15.5-17.5 mm (holo-

type 17.2 mm); female, about 13.8-16.6 mm (allotype 15.6 mm).
Length of fore wing, male. 18.2-20.0 mm (holotype 20.0 mm); fe-

male, 17.0-19.8 mm (allotype 19.0 mm). ,\ntennal length, male,
about 9.5 mm, female about 8.2 mm.

Types: Holorype, male, allorspe and 5 male, 9 female paratypes
collected at black (ultraviolet) li.ght, at Ramal de Naranjas, 6 miles

west of Highway 1 near Santa Anita, Baja California Siu", Mexico,
on 1 1 October 1983. bv F. G. Andrews and D. K. Faulkner. Holo-

tvpe, allotype and most paratypes in SDM; 3 male, 1 female

parats'pes in SEM. Additional paratypes, all from Baja California

Sur: El Salto, 8 miles northeast of Todos Santos, at black light, 9
Oct. 1983, Andrews and Faulkner (5 males, 7 females: SDM, SEM);
36.6 miles southeast of Todos Santos, 10 Oct. 1983, Faulkner and
Andrews (3 males, 2 females: SDM): Sierra de la Laguna, road to

San Antonio de la Sierra, 8.5 road miles S and E of Highway 1

(KP#148), 2400 fi., 8 Sept. 1984 (no. 88,433). J. P. and K.'T. Don-
ahue (1 male. 1 female: L'\CM): same general localin' but 1.7 road
miles fiom Hwy. 1, 1500 ft., 12 Sept. 1984 (no. 88,574) (1 male, 1

female: L^^CM); Rancho la Burrera, 1800 ft., 6 Oct. 1975, R. R.

Snelling (8 males, 1 female; LACM, SEM); 3 miles southwest of

San Antonio, 14 Oct. 1972. E. M. and J. L. Fisher (1 male: SEM):
Canon de la Zorra, 6 miles west of Santiago, 1000 ft., 160ct. 1972,

D. C. Marqua (1 male, 1 female: SEM).
Bittacus peninsularis resembles B. texanus Banks in nu-

merous details of color and structure and will be identified

as that species in existing keys. Seeing specimens of both

species side by side, one notices the smaller size of fi. penin-
sularis (its largest individuals approximately the size of the

smaller ones of B. texanus) and its somewhat paler wings.
The ranges of these two species are separated by over 1500

km (about 940 miles), but the ranges of both are only

poorlv known. Males oi peninsularis can rather readily be

differentiated from those of texanus by the epiandrial ap-

pendages, which are shorter and wider in peninsulans; this

can be stated as a ratio of total length of the appendage to

its vridth at mid-length, which is 3.35 in peninsulans and 4.40

in texanus. The diagonal ridge on the inner surface of the

epiandrial appendage in peninsularis is not present in tex-

anus but is probably represented by a prominence near the

dorsal edge bearing a few black .spines; and in texanus there

are several more spines (number varies) along the inner dor-

sal margin of the appendage between its base and mid-

length. Females of texanus have, on each side of tergum 8,
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a prolongation downward behind the spiracle, into the

notch between sternum 8 and the subgenital plate, but the

connection of tergiun and sternimn is not complete as it is

in peninsularis.
hi a letter. Dr. Faulkner described the habitats at the

sites of his collections as having lush thorn scrub \egetation
with occasional oaks and palms, the ground dry, however,
as there had been no rain for several days. Bittacid.s taken at

light on 9 October were catching and feeding on small Lep-

idoptcra; one paratype is pinned together with its prey, a

small moth.

The species takes its name from its occunence at the south-

ern end of the peninsida of Baja California.

Bittacus pignatellii Navas

Although this is a large bittacid, of striking appearance
because of its size, its black-tipped femora and tibiae and

its maculate wings, and although it lives in an area where
there has been extensive insect collecting, a second speci-
men was not found until 50 years after publication of the

original description (Navas, 1932). The female holot\pe was
collected at Pimta de Sabana, Darien, in eastern Panama.
The second female was found near Santa Clara, Chiriqui,
at an elevation of 1200 m, in western Panama, 22-25 May
1982, by Brett C. Ratcliffe, who donated it to the Snow En-

tomological Museum. More recently, the first known male
of this species was collected at a merctuT vapor light oper-
ated at Quebradajuan Grande, km 2 on Pipeline Road, for-

mer Panama Canal Zone, on 9 June 1993, by Steven W.

Lingafelter of the Snow Museum.
Navas' description of

5///rtr)/.!;/)/g7?a/<'W«' dealt largely with

color. Some structural characteristics of the holotype de-

serve mention, including: Diameter of lateral ocelli twice

that of median ocellus. Antennae with approximately 19

flagellomeres (not distinct beyond 15th). Pronotinn with

Figs. 82-86. Biltacus pignatellii'Niivzs. 82. terminal abdominal segments of male, left lateral aspect. 83, right epiandrial appendage
(and part of left one) with spinose lobe at base partially visible. 84. spinose median lobe at base of epiandrial appendages, posterodorsal
aspect. 85, base of aedeagiis and membranous median separation of basistyles, posterior aspect. 86, terminal abdominal segments
(6-11) of female holots-pe, left lateral aspect. Figs. 87-89. Rittarus maculosm Byers. 87, left epiandrial appendage of male, dorsal as-

pect. 88, base of aedeagus, posterior aspect. 89, terminal abdominal segments of male, left lateral aspect. Scale a, fig. 86; scale b,

figs. 82-84, 87-89.
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two large black setae on anterior margin and two on pos-
terior margin. Thoracic pleura with silven' pubescence.

Eighth abdominal sternum (Fig. 8(3) darkly sclerotized,

with lateral extension behind spiracle at each side and with

broad attachment to nearly verticallv-oriented, setose sub-

genital plate; hahes of subgenital plate ver\' narrowly sepa-
rated along ventral midline.

All the wings ot the holotype are somewhat tattered, but

I was able to make a restoration of the right fore wing (Fig.

90) bv reference to the others. The wings are tinged with

yellowish brown, the markings dark brown, the stigma par-

ticularly dark and elongate. Vein R_)+3 turns abruptly from

R4+5; and there is a conspicuous thyridium at the first fork

of the media. I am grateful to Dr. P. Passerin d'Entreves,

curator of insects in the Museo ed Instituto di Zoologia Sis-

tematica, Universita di Torino, Italy, for the loan of the holo-

type specimen.
The terminal abdominal segments of the male (Figs. 82-

84) are characterized by thick basistyles deeply separated

posteroventrally by a triangular membranous area (Fig.

85) , and by outwardly convex epiandrial lobes sparsely cov-

ered with short hairs (Fig. 83) and bearing black spines on
the dorsomesal margin. At the anterior separation of the

epiandrial lobes, scarcely visible in dorsal aspect, is a low,

rounded lobe bearing nimierous black spines (Figs. 83,

84). The base of the aedeagus, in ventral aspect (Fig. 85),

is glossy and dark brown with two subtriangular impressed
areas separated by a median carina.

Bittacus maadosus Byers

The original description (Byers, 1965) was based on one

female, collected at light at St. Augustine, Trinidad (type
in the USNM), and a .second female was taken in Manaus,
Brasil (Pennv and Alias, 1982). Only recenth' the first male

has been found. This male was collected at an ultraviolet

light in wet forestjust above St. Augustine, Trinidad ( 10"39'N,

61 °24'W) ,
near Mount Sl Benedict Stream, 250 m elevadon,

20-25June 1993, by Nancy E. Adams. 1 am indebted to Dr.

Oliver S. Flint, Jr., of the National Museimi of Natvual His-

tory for sending me this specimen for examination.

In color characteristics, the male is much the same as the

female holotype, allowance being made for slight post-

mortem changes in the color of thorax and abdomen in par-

ticular, in the two specimens. The second flagellomere of

the male is apically darkened, like those beyond it, while the

first two are pale in the female. Mso there are some small

differences in wing macvdation.

The terminal abdominal segments of the male are dis-

tinctive: Epiandrial appendages slender, in lateral aspect
somewhat narrowed near mid-length, then expanded api-

cally, with a shallow apical depression (Figs. 87, 89). Nu-
merous short, black spines along inner, dorsal margin ofeach

lobe, those toward apex longer and more dense than those

nearer base. Aedeagus thick near its base in lateral aspect

(Fig. 89) , relatively short and not coiled; in posterior aspect

(Fig. 88) widened laterally beyond base, sides very darkly
sclerotized. Dististyle hairy on outer cunatme, with sharp,

densely sclerotized, subapical point on inner surface.

Proctiger short, of simple structure: cerci short, thick.

Kalobittacits maniculatiis new species

Description based on Uvo males, four females, pinned.
Head: Dorsum dark yellowish brown except piceous around ocelli

and brown band extending from eve to e\e, arching above antennal

sockets and including ocellar prominence. Frons below antennal
bases and rostrum \ello\vish brown; subgenae slightly darker, max-
illae dark amber-brown, maxillaiT palps vellowish brown. Anten-
nal scape and pedicel light vellowish brown, tlagellum gradually

darkening toward tip; about 21 flagcUomeres (indistinct bevond
14th); flagellar hairs longer than diameter of flagellomeres.

Thorax: .Anterior propleura large, their posterior edges in-

serted beneath pronotum; setae yellow. Pronotum yellowish
brown; anterior margin a rounded, transverse ridge somewhat ex-

panded at sides; one or nvo black setae on each posterolateral cor-

ner above spiracle. Mesonotimi, metanouim, pleural surfaces, coxae
and mera unevenly yellowish brown. Pleura and coxae with scat-

tered vellowish hairs, most nimierous and longest on coxae; pos-
terodorsal edges of niesothoracic and metathoracic mera narrowly
black. Femora and tibiae \ellowish brown to amber-brown, with

black setae in poorly defined rows; hind femora of males slightly
incrassate near mid-length. Fore and middle tarsi yellowish brown,
with basitarsus as long as tarsomeres 2-5 together; hind tarsi darker

brown, thicker, with shorter basitarsus.

Wings (Fig. 99c) faintly tinged with yelkiwish brown, hyaline,

highly iridescent; stigma and apical spot dark brown. Stigma ex-

tending from costa to R-j+s; two stigmal cross-yeins. In fore wing,
subcostal cross-vein near level of FRs, 1A ending at posterior mar-

gin at level ofOM, vein 2A about half as long as lA; cross-vein from
lA to posterior margin at or slightly beyond end of 2A. In hind

wing, \.\ fused with Cuj to level of OM, turning as diagonal cross-

Fig. 90. Bitlacus pignatellii Na\as, right fore wing (composite drawing from all wings of female holotype).
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vein towing margin: 2A ending at level ol luinuial cross-vein, near

wing base. Pale thvridiimi at first fork of'M; nvgniata bet\veen R4+-,
and M|+2 and between R^ and Mi where veins are closest together.
Four black setae along costa of fore wing benveen base and level

of end of lA: two similar but longer setae on anal lobe of wing:
foiu' or five long, black setae on proximal costa of hind wing, sim-
ilar number on posterior edge near wing base.

Abdomen of male: Terga 2-5 veliowish Ijrown, with 4 conspicu-
ous black setae on each lateral margin of lerguni 2, 1 or 2 on sides

of terga 3-.T: corresponding sterna \ellowish brown, narrow, deeph
recessed beneath terga in dried specimens. Terga (>8 conspicu-
ously darker, blackish brown: tergum (i about 0.6 as long as ter-

gimi 5, its posterior end 1.6 times as wide as anterior end: tergimi
/ about ()./ umes length of 6, widening to \.25 times its anterior

width; tergtmi 8 short, wide, with broadK' U-shaped posteromedian
emargination. Epiandrial appendages (Figs. 91, 92) unevenlvvel-
lowish brown, gradualh' downcuned, about 1.7 times length of ba-

sistyles., with conspicuous thumb-like lobe on dorsal margin
directed dorsad and mesad and bearing small group of short,
black spines at apex, 0-3 otheis before apex on underside. Most
setae on outer surfaces of epiandrial lobes slender and \ellow:

thicker, longer, black setae at apex and a few along subapical, ven-
tral margin. Spine-tipped subconical lobe on inner surface of each

epiandrial lobe near base: smaller lobe \nth on\\ one terminal spine
near lower mesal margin at level of "thumb." Sterna 8 and 9 and
basisnles blackish brown except basisn les dark brown apicalK . Dis-

tistvles short, simple, cuned inward. ,\edeagus thick at base, with
lateral expansions (peniuicil. then elongate but not coiled, end-

ing near proctiger. Proctiger branched, upper branch reaching
dorsal margins of epiandrial lobes at their divergence: lower
branch short. Cerci veliowish, acutelv tipped, not reaching ends
of basisules.

Abdomen offemale: Terga 2-4 \ellowish brown, .5 slightly darkei\
6-7 dark yellowish brown dorsallv, blackish brown at sides: sterna
2-.5 narrow, veliowish brown, 6-7 widening backward, dark brown.

Tergum and sternum of segment 8 fused, pleura sclerotized (Fig.
93), glossy dark brown dorsallv and \entrally, black at sides (and
across anterior dorsinn in one female) except pale around pio-
truding spiracle: fused sclerites forming nearh' complete ring,
ventral edges narrowiv separated bv membrane, .\nterior margin
of segment 8 thickened on each side and protruding lateralh- as

t^vo rounded prominences. Subgenitiil plates dark \ellowish bro^vn
with long apical hairs: narrowiv separated ventralh' bv membrane.

Measuremenis: Bodv length, male, about 16.0-16.3 mm (holo-

type 16.3 mm): female, about 14. 9-1.5. .5 mm (allotype 14.9 mm).
Length of fore wing, male, 17.0-17.8 mm (holotvpe 1 7.0 mm): fe-

male, 17.4-17.8 mm (allonpe 17.4mm. .Antennal length, male and
female, about 4.5-5.0 mm.

Types: Holot\'pe, male, alloupe, female, 1 male and 3 female

paraupes collected 20 miles (32 km) northwest of Huehuete-

nango, Guatemala, 9-10 August 1967, by O. S. Flint, Jr. Holot\pe,
allotype and 3 female paratvpes in the USNM, male paratype in

the SEM.

A few characteristics of K. maniculatus set this species

qtiite apart from all known congeners. For example, the

thumb-Hke process on the epiandrial lobe of the inale and
the fusion of the eighth tergum and sternum with lateial

projections in the female are without equivalents in any other

known species of KalohitUicus. In bod\ coloi and wing mac-

ulation, maniculatus resembles A'. hubbelU Byers of Hon-
duras and K. masoni Byers of southern Mexico. The long
epiandrial lobes .somewhat resemble those of huhheUi and
mil Mini but are cuned downward instead of upward and are

not narrowly refunded apicallv as in those species.
The name maniculatus refers to the "thimib"and general

shape of the epiandrial lobes (Latin maniculatus = with or

having little hands).

Kalobittaais inomatus new species

Description based on one male preseiy ed in alcohol; described

patterns of color are probabh reliable, while colors mav vaiT from
those of dried specimens or the living insects.

Head: Occiput and vertex behind ocelli light brown; anteiior
\ertex brown from eye to eye: ocelli narrowh bordered with black;
lateral ocelli approximately same diameter as median ocellus.
Frons below anteim.d sockets brown: clvpeus light brown, re-

mainder of rostrum and moiuhparts. including maxillaiy palps,
\ellowish brown, .^ntennal scape and pedicel light gray; fiagellum
pale \ellowish brown with about 20 flagellomeres (long, with in-

distinct ends bevond eighth except terminal flagellomere shcjrt);

hairs longer than diameter of fiagellomeres in distal half of an-
tennae.

Thorax: Pronotum brown, its anterior margin thickened and
rounded as tran.sverse ridge, without setae; posteiior pronotum
separated from anterior margin h\ deep transverse sulcus. Ante-
rior spiracles large, their length greater than width of adjacent part
of pronotum. Mesonotum brown anteriorly, slighth darker brown
posteriorly, with intenening depressed area pale brown: scutelliun

pale gray (nearly white); few pale hairs on posteiiormost scutum,
two longer pale setae on scutellum. .\Ietanotum similar to mesono-
tum except pale transveise area diffuse and indistinct. Propleura
brown, inserted posterioiiv beneath pronotum. but pleural .suture

\isible: front of anterior coxae light brown, posterior half pale grav.

-Mesepisternimi light brown, with one black seta and small group
of short hairs on anepisternum below- attachment of fore wing;
niesepimeron and respecti\e meron and coxa pale grav; metepis-
ternum and coxa only, slightly darker than pale grav metepime-
lion and meron, anepisternum with few pale hairs. Femora pale
near base, mostly dark \ellowish brown, apex narrowiv black: hind
femora nearly twice diameter of middle femora throughout but
not incrassate in appearance; tibiae dark \ellowish brown, narrowly
black at apex; antei ior and middle tarsi \ellowish brown, their ba-
sitai\si as long as tarsomeres 2-5 together; hind tarsi thicker, darker,
with basitarsi onh about half as long as those of other tarsi.

Wings hyaline, highh iridescent, faintiv tinged with yellowish

brown; stigma light veliowish biown, enclosing nvo pterostigmal
cross-veins: faint, diffuse \ellowish brown clouding at ORs, FRs
and OM. No apical spot. \'cin LA joining hind margin of wing
slightly beyond level ofOM in fore wing, fused with Ciw for most
of its length in hind wing and crossing to margin as long-diago-
nal cross-vein.

Abdomen of male: Terga 2-6 light brown, 7 brown anteriorly ex-

cept for narrow, black anterior edge, grading into \ellowish brown

posterioiiv: tergum 8 brown with narrow, black anterior edge;
sterna paler than corresponding terga. Caudal edge of tergum 8
broadly and shallowiv emarginate. Epiandrial lobes (Figs. 94, 95)
basalK' gravish brown with mixed pale and dark hairs, pale \ellowish

brown with mosth' yellowish hairs in distal one-thiixl; two or three
black spines on inner caudal edge; tuft of hairs and single black

spine on mesal surface slighth' behind mid-length; low promi-
nence nearer base with numerous small, black apical spines; ster-

num 9 pale laterally, brown ventrally. Basisnies brown; dististyles
brown, simple, strongly curved inward, with abundant dark hairs.

Aedeagus widened near base, its slender, brown median tube with

pale brownish gra\' supporting structines along each side and ta-

pering toward mid-length; apical half filiform, terminating near

aedeagal base (i.e., nearly one full coil): brown swelling at each
side near base. Cerci of medium length with acute apex and
abiuidant setae. Proctiger pale grav near base, dorsal branch

light yellowish brown, with veliowish hairs along sides; ventral
branch pale with marginal hairs: separation of branches directed
dorsad (Fig. 95).

Mea.su lemeii Is: Bod\ length, male, about 16 mm. Length of fore

wing, male holotvpe, 1 7.8 mm. Length of antenna about 4.9 mm.
Type: Holot\pe. male, collected 6 km .south of San V'ito (south-

easternmost Pimlarenas Prov.). Costa Rica, 3 May 1967, by Don-
ald F. X'eiis: in the SEM.
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Figs. 91-93. Kdlohittnrus maniculatus n. sp. 91, terminal abdominal segments, male holotvpe, left lateral aspect. 92. left epiand-
rial appcndai^c and aedeagus, dorsal aspect. 93, terminal alxlominal segments of female, left lateral aspect. Figs. 94-95. Kahihiltacus

inornatus n. sp., male hol<)t\pe. 94, terminal abdominal segments, lett lateral aspect. 9.5, epiandrial appendages, proctiger, aedeagiis
and eighth abdominal tergmn, dorsal aspect. Figs. 96-98. Kciloliiltiuiis demissiis n. sp.. male holot\pe. 96, terminal abdominal seg-

ments, left lateral aspect. 97, base of aedeagiis, posterior aspect. 98, epiandrial appendages and proctiger, dorsal aspect. Scale, figs.

91-96,98.
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The male of Kalobittacus inornntus has several similarities

to males of K. demissus, such as the large proctiger with a

virtually dorsal opening and the Uvo branches turned in

nearl)' opposite directions, the simple aedeagus without a

complete coil, and the low, spinose projection on the dor-

sal edge of each epiandrial lobe. In being narrowed near

mid-length and enlarged in the apical one-third, the epiandr-
ial lobes of these two species show a general similarit)', while

these structures differ conspicuously in detail (compare
Figs. 94, 96) and at the same time set inornatus and demis-

sus apart from all other known species of Kalohiltacus. It is

the simple form of the epiandrial lobes, simple aedeagus
and wings without conspicuous pterostigma or apical spot
that suggest the name inornatus (Latin, simple, unadorned) .

Kalohittaciis demissus new species

Description based on rivo males presened in alcohol; described
color patterns are probably reliable, but described colors may not
be accurate for dried specimens or the live insects.

Head: Dorsimi bro\\'n to blackish brown, black around ocelli:

greatest width of lateral ocellus about 1.9 times diameter of me-
dian ocellus; frons dark brown, rostriun dark brown near base, im-
ivcnh amber-brown apicalh; mouthparts amber-brown, maxillaiT

palps dark \ellowish brown to brown. Antennal scape and pedi-
cel sordid yellowish brown to brown, flagellinn \ellowish brown
to light gravish brown, with 17-18 flagellomeres (indistinct beyond
11 or 12), apical one-third of terminal flagellomere black; hairs

longer than diameter of outer flagellomeres.
Thorax: Anterior propleura conspicuous, o\al, with pale mar-

ginal hairs; posterior edges inserted beneath pronotum. Prono-
tum brown, its anterior margin thickened and roimded, without
setae; posterior margin thin, without setae. Mesonotum and
mctanotum light brown anteriorly and along median depression,
slightl\ darker on elevated areas, with brown spot at each side just
anterior to pale scutellum and diffuse brown spot near each wing
base; no setae. Pleura, coxae and mera une\enK light gra\ish brown,
with diffuse brown on anterior mesothoracic coxae and episterna;
hairs fine, short and sparse. Femora brown, slighth' darkened api-
calh , with black setae: hind femora thickened near mid-length to

nearh' twice diameter of either end, with conspicuous black setae

in mesal, dorsal and lateral rows of three each on thickened part.
Tibiae light brown, darkened apically, with sparse black setae.

Tarsi dark \ellowish brown; basitarsi of fore ancl middle legs sube-

quai in length to tarsomeres 2-b together; hind tarsi enlarged, ba-

sitarsi relali\eh shorter.

Wings liighly iridescent, hjaline, veiy lightly tinged with yellowish
brown especially along anterior edges,"yeins and markings brown
to dark brown. Stigmal spot large, dark brown, mainly between
( '. and R2+;i, enclosing two stigmal cross-veins. Apical spot brown,

mostly in outermost cell R4, with extensions into parts of apical
cells R:i and R.-,; in fore wing, brown spots at ORs, FRs and OM
mainly between R and M. Pale thvridiuni at FM, another, smaller
one at base of M4. Four conspicuous black setae on costa of fore

wing before level of OM; two or three similar setae on posterior
edge near base: 2-4 black setae on each edge of hind wing, nearer
base, hi hind wing, lA coalesced with Cu.j for most of its length,
crossing to hind margin near level of OM.

Abdomen oj male: Terga 2-6 unevenly dark yellowish brown, 2-3

with sparse black setae on lateral margins; corresponding sterna

long-rectangular, paler than terga. Terga 7-8 shorter than more
anterior ones, dark brown to black; posterior edge of tergum 8
liroadh- emarginate: sterna 7-8 also short and darkened (color con-
trast between segments 2-6 and 7-8 greater in holotvpe than in

paratype). Epiandrial appendages (Figs. 96, 98) blackish brown
in approximately basal half, grading into dark yellowish brown near

apex (]iolol)pe) or in apical one-third (paratype) , their dorsal and

ventral edges nearly parallel in proximal 0.6, distal 0.4 widened,
turned slightly outward but conspicuously downward, concave on
inner or mesal smfaces, concavity .surrounded bv long yellowish
hairs on dorsal, distal and ventral margins and by transverse ridge
proximalh; group of 6-11 short, black spines at upper end of

ridge. On dorsal edge of each epiandrial lobe, near mid-length,
a short, blunt, spinose projection directed mesad. Basist^'les about
as long as epiandrial lolx-s. dark brown with yellowish hairs; dis-

tist\les simple, small, inwardh- cuned. Aedeagus somewhat widened
near base, with pair of rounded scales appressed to base posteri-
orly (Fig. 97), abruptly narrowed near mid-length, not coiled, ter-

minating beside proctiger. Upper branch of proctiger curved

cephalad between and above bases of epiandrial appendages;
lower branch tapering, pale, with long setae. Cerci short, slender,
acute at apex.

Measurements: Body length, male, about 15 to 1 7 mm (holotvpe
17 mm). Length of fore wing 16. ,5-18.0 mm (liolot\pe 18.0 mm).
.\ntennal length about 4.5 mm.

Types: Holotype. male, collected beside Interamerican High-
way northwest of Esparta, northwestern Pimtarenas Prov., Costa
Rica, 8 August 1968, by Donald F. \'eirs. One male paranpe col-

lected 4 miles (6.4 km) south of Rincon de Osa, Peninsula de Osa,
southern Puntarenas Prov., Costa Rica, 3 Ma\ 1969, b\ Robin An-
drews. Both specimens are in the SEM.

Kalohittarxs rfcw/ssfrs appears to be most closely related to

A.', bimatulatus Esben-Petersen and A.', shnilis Byers, both of

southern Mexico, on tlie basis of the stritcture of the epiandr-
ial lobes, the aedeagus atid the proctiger (cf. Byers, 1994:

1096, figs. 3-5). It most nearly reseinbles bimaculatus in

wing markings. From both these species it differs most

conspictiously in the apical pordon of the epiandrial lobes;

the posterior margin of these, in lateral profile, is concave
in bimaculatus and similis but somewhat convex in demissus.

WTiile the dorsal edge of each lobe cur\'es slightly upward
to a posteiodorsal point in the nvo Mexican species, it tinns

dowtiward in demissus so that the widened apical part of the

lobe appears to hang downward, hence the species' name
(Latin demissus = hanging down, or drooping). The scale-

like structures at the base of the aedeagus do not occur in

bimaculatus or similis: and the proctiger in demissus is con-

siderably larger than in those species, its branches separat-

ing more dorsally than in either bimaculatus or similis. And
in demissus the apical wing spot is more restricted iit extent

than in bimaculatus.

No ecological data accompany either of the specimens
of demissus.

GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION

Following are locality records deemed significant addi-

tions to previously known ranges. State names in capital let-

ters indicate new state records. Most of the specimens listed

are in the Snow Entomological Museum, Lhiiversitv of

Kansas (SEM). Specimens in parentheses not seen, iden-

tified bv Wes Bicha.

Panorpa anomala Carpenter. INDL\NA, Elkhart Co., 26Jul\ 1980

(1 male, 5 females); Jackson Co., 19 May 1979 (2 males, 2 fe-

males): Jennings Co., 27 Jime 1987 (2 males); Kosciusko Co.,

26Juh 1980 (I'male), 24Juh 1981 (2 males, 1 female); Starke

Co., 11 July 1979 (2 males), 8 Aug. 1979 (3 males, 1 female), 8

Aug. 1980 (1 male, 1 female): all collected h\ Wes Bicha and
in his collection. The species has been recorded earlier from

Illinois, Kan.sas and southward.
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Fig. 99. Right fore wings of Mecoptera. a, Prniorjm iiwdhila n.

sp.. male paranpe. b. Panarpa b'imacula n. sp., male paranpe. c,

Kalohillaiiis mnniculalus n. sp., female paratype (small spur veins

in first cell Mj are not tvpical).

Pti)iii)p/i
bichai Byers. INDIANA. Monroe Co., 9.6 km SE of Bloom-

ington, 1 Sept. 1994, D. M. Windsor- I male (SEM): previously
recorded onlv from Tennessee.

Panotpa consui'ludi)iisSnodgva.ss. .ALABA\L\, Macon Co., 31 Aug.

1984, Wes Bicha (1 male, 4 females; V\T5); recorded earlier

from as near as Mississippi.

Panorpa dubitans Carpenter. Wes Bicha adds the following coun-

ties in Indiana in which dubitanshzs been found bv him: Jasper

Co., lOJuly-1 Aug.; St. Joseph Co., 24 July; White Co.. 11-24

July. The type locality is Hessville, near Hammond, Lake Co.,

Indiana.

PanorpnmsignaBkha.. SOUTH CAROLINA, Marion Co., 10 Oct.

1993, Wes Bicha (4 males, 4 females; WB) ; Marlboio Co., 9 Oct.

1993, Wes Bicha (2 males, 4 females; WB). Species previously
recorded from North Carolina.

Panorpa hungerjordi Byers. INDIANA, Brown Co.. 24 August 1985

(2males)-^CassCo.',22-24Aug. 1980 (I male, 2 females);Jasper

Co., 1 1 Sept. 1979 (8 males, 1 female); Marshall Co., 8 Aug. 1980

(4 males) ; Pulaski C;o.. 1 1 Sept. 1 979 ( 1 male, 2 females) , 23 Aug.
1980 ( 1 female) . 21 Aug. 1981 (2 males, 2 females) ; Starke Co.,

21-24.\ug. 1981 (19males. 19females); VMiiteCo., 29 Aug. 1980

(6 males); all collected by and in the collection of Wes Bicha.

Panorpa submaciilosa Carpenter. INDIANA, Brown Co., 2 Jime
1976 (2 males), 19 May 1979 (4 males, 3 females), 21 May 1981

(14 males, 9 females); Lagrange Co., ISJune 1979 (2 males);

all collected by and in the collection of Wes Bicha.

Bdtains orr/V/r»//s Walker. SOUTH DAKOTA,Jackson Co., Big Buf-

falo Creek N of Cedar Pass, 8July 1964, D. G. Ferguson
- 1 male

(LJSNM). This widespread species has beeti found from west-

ern New York soiuh\vard to South Carolina and Alabama, west-

ward to Iowa and Nebraska and southwestward to Texas and

Aiizona.

Bittacus panamcnsis Byers. Venezuela, Guarico Halo, Masaguaral,
24 km S of Calabozo, 20-28 May 1985, Menke and Carpenter

-

1 male (USNM); Costa Rica, 14 km S ofCanas, 24-31 Aug. 1990,

F. D. Parker - 1 male (USU) ; previously recorded from Panama
and Trinidad.

Bitlacus pilicornisWestw'ood. A1ABML\, Winston Co., 8.9 km NE
of Double Spiings, 19 Mav 1993, G. W. Byers -6 males. 9 females;

MISSISSIPPI, Lee Co., Tombigbee State Park, SE ofTupelo, 18

Mav 1993, G. W. Byers
- 2 males, 6 females; Winston Co., 16 km

NE of Louis\'ille, Tombigbee Nauonal Forest, 18 May 1993, G.

W. Byers
- I male, 7 females; LOUISL\NA, Winn Parish, Gum

Springs Recreation Area, Kisatchie National Forest, 17 May
1993, G. W. Byers

- 2 males, 4 females; TEXAS, Cherokee Co.,

U.S. Hw\. 69, 7.4 km N ofjacksonville, 14 May 1993, G. W. Byers
- 5 males, 3 females; Houston Co., 45 km W of Lufkin, 14 May
1993, G. W. Bvers - 3 males. 3 females; Jasper Co., Boykin

Springs, Angelina National Forest, 24 km NW ofJasper, 1 6 May
1993, G. W. Bvers- 1 male. 2 females; San .A.ugustine Co., Piney
Woods Consenation Center, about 17 km SE of Broaddus, at

light, 15 May 1993, G. W. Byers
- I male, 1 female; all in SEM.

Wes Bicha adds the following locality-date information based

on specimens in his coUecrion: ALAB.\MA, Coosa Co., 28 May
1989 (1 male, 1 female); DeKalb Co.. 27 May 1989 (2 males, 2

females) ; Lawience Co., 31 May 1982 (1 male, 2 females); Mar-

ion Co., 30 May 1982 (1 female); Pike Co., 23 Mav 1986 (I fe-

male); Winston Co., 30 Mav 1982 (1 female); MIS.SLSSIPPI,

Hinds, Co., 25 April 1981 ( 1 male) ; Lauderdale Co., 24 May 1986

(2 females); Lee Co., 30 May 1982 (3 females). A widespread

species, B. pilicomiswas recorded earlier from Massachusetts west-

ward to Wisconsin, Kansas and Arkansas and southward to

northern Florida; somehow it was not recorded previoush' from

farther southwest, for it was fairly common at every likely habi-

tat sampled, from eastern Texas to .Alabama.

Bittacui puniligi'rW'estwxiad. .\l^\B.\.\L-\, Hale Co., Payne Lake,

Talladega National Forest, about 38.5 km SE of Tuscaloosa, 25

Mav 1978. G. W. Byers
- 3 males, 3 females (SEM). Since the

only earlier record from Mississippi was without complete data,

Wes Bicha provides the following: Lauderdale Co., 24 May
1986 (1 female). This species was already known from Mary-
land westward to Indiana and Texas, southward to Florida, so

these records are not surprising.
BillaiKS itngosus Hagen. ,\L.\BANL\. Limestone Co., 30 May 1982,

M'es Bicha (4 males; WB) ; Marion Co., 30 Mav 1982, Wes Bicha

( 1 male, 1 female; WB). WTOMING. Converse Co., 16 km S of

Dougla.s, 27 Aug. 1962, W.J. Hanson- 1 male, 1 female (SEM).

The species had previouslv been recorded from New England
and New York westward to Manitoba and Montana and south-

ward to Arkansas and South Carolina.

Hylobiltaius apicalis (Hagen). AIABAMA, Lawrence Co., 31 May
'

1982, Wes Bicha; (1 female; WB) ; Limestone Co., 30 May 1982,

Wes Bicha (2 females; WTB).
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ABSTRACT

A revision of the higher level classification of the cucujoid family Cryptophagidae is provided. The revision is based

on a cladistic analvsis of 55 genus-level terminal taxa representing most of the described higher taxa. At least 500 trees

were produced in an analysis without character weighting, nine were produced using successive appioximations weight-

ing. Revision of the classification was based on all trees produced and the proposed classification includes groups that

were shown to be monophyletic in the cladistic analysis. There are nvo recognized subfamilies; Cnptophaginae Kirby,
with three tribes and 30 genera, and Atomariinae Stephens (.Alfieriellinae Crowson and Hvpocoprinae Reitter are ju-

nior svnonyms), with three tribes and 18 genera. The ciyptophagine tribe Cnptophagini Kirby contains 20 genera, three

ofwhich are described as new. These are Asleniodea ( type species Astemodea loebli new species) , Neohenotuus (type species
Neohenoticus palmerae new species) , and Striatoayptus (type species Striatocryptus imlkinsoni new species, also 5. polyglandis
new species). The crvptophagine genera C,)-ypti>phairus Herbst and MirrambeThomion are shown to be separate and im-

related taxa, and manv species previously included in Crsptophagus are transferred to A/z'rwmi? resulting in 40 new com-
binations. Henotidmis hittus Casey is a synomTii of Henotidems obesulum Casey while Pteiyngiuyn duclmixi Grouvelle is transfeiTed

to Micrambe. The crvptophagine tribe Caenoscelini Casey contains four genera. The ciyptophagine tribe Crvptosomat-
ulini Crowson (the tribe Picrotini Crowson is a junior synonym) contains 10 genera, one of which is described as new:

Neofjirrotus (tvpe species Neopicrotus pecknnim new species) . The nvo species Pinotus pensiis Broim and Pinvtus sanguineus
Broiui are synonyms oi Pinotus Ihomcicus Sharp. The atomariine tribe Atomariini LeConte (the tribes Salltiini Crowson
and Ephistemini Casey are junior synonyms) contains 10 genera, three of which are described as new. These are: Chi-

latomnria (tvpe species Chilatomarin hillersae new species), and includes Chilatomaria lindensis (Blackburn) new combi-

nation and Chilatomaria australis (Blackburn) new combination; Minvatomaria new genus (type species Microatomaria

hintoni new species) ; and Paratomaria (type species Paratomana nowsoni new species) . A new tribe of Atomariinae is de-

scribed for four new genera. It is: Cryptafricini (type genus: Ciyptafrinis ); Oyptafricus (tvpe species Cryptafricus Ideupi
new species) ; Cryptogasterus (type species Cryptogasterus laivrencei new species) ; Anitamaria {type species Anilamaria thayero-

rwOT new species); and Micmphagus (tvpe species Minophagus johnsoni new species). The tribe Hvpocoprini contains three

genera. The type species oi Amydropa Reitter {Amydiopa anophthalinn Reitter) is redescribed and a new species {Ainydmpa
clarki ) is added to the genus. Problematic characters, hind wing loss and reduction, hind wing venation, and behaviors,

and how they relate to character coding and character evoliuion are discussed. Natural histoiy information is reviewed

for the family.

INTRODUCTION

Over 10 years ago, Lawrence and Newton (1982) re- by rigorous cladistic analysis and the taxonomic definition

viewed the systematics of Cucujoidea. Three major ad- of manv genera is unclear. Most of the described species
vancements they recognized included the erection of several diversity is contained within the genera Atomaria (186
south temperate families, the recognition of the Cerylonid species), Cryptophagus (198 species), and Micrambe (89

series as a distinct monophvietic group, and the transfer of species) , and many taxonomic problems are present among
taxa from the "old" Crvptophagidae primarily into Lan- these. Manyof the other genera have not been treated since

guriidae. These advances were made bv R. A. Crowson and their original descriptions.
T. Sen Gupta in several studies on cucujoid beetles ( 1955, Cnptophagidae has a world-wide distribution, and as in-

1967, 1968a, 1968b, 1969a, 1969b, 1971 ) . The removal of dicated by Crowson ( 1980) , some groups have amphipolar
taxa from the Cryptophagidae by Crowson and Sen Gupta, distribiuions, i.e., pairs of sister taxa are distributed sepa-
therefore, set the stage for fiuther work on the systemat- rately in regions north and soiuh of the equator. The cnp-
ics of the probablv monophyletic CiTptophagidae. The tophagine tribes Crvptosomatulini and Picrotini (both

major goals of the present study are to examine the phylo- Cryptophaginae) are found in south temperate regions,

genetic relationships of Cryptophagidae using cladistic while Caenoscelini are mainly Holarctic and somewhat cir-

analysis, revise the classification of higher taxa in the fam- cimitropical. Cnptophagini are largely Holarctic vsith only

ily,
and review the cm rently recognized genera. The south a few species that occur in equatorial regions; however,

temperate tribe Ciyptosomatulini is treated superficiallv manv species of yVf;nr7w/>c and all .M»;V)//Vi/s occur in .\frica

because of the large number of undescribed species and un- while a species representing an imdescribed genus in this

certain taxonomic status of the described species. tribe occurs in Chile. Members of Atomariinae are found
The family Ciyptophagidae is a moderatelv large group world-wide with most species in the Holarctic region. An im-

of small-sized beetles (length 1-6 mm) containing over 600 described group of species similar in form to Atomariini is

described species placed in about 50 genera and in six sub- circumtiopical, as are most members of Ephistemini. Hvpt)CO-
families (Appendix). Only a few genera have received prinae are Holarctic while Alfieriellinae are predominately

species-level revisions and these were on a local basis (e.g., Mediterranean and are associated with drier habitats.

CoombsandWoodroffe 1955, Johnson 1992. Woodroffe and The fossil historv of Crvptophagidae is poorlv known.

Coombs 1961, Bousquet 1989, Ljubarsky 1987a, 1992b). SexeralcontempoTMy genera, Antheivphagus, Ato>naria, C>yp-
The monophyly of the higher taxa has not been established tophagus, Spavius, Micrambe, and Telmatophilus, are listed
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from Oligocene Baltic amber by Spahr ( 1981 ) , while the ex-

tinct Cretaceous genera Nganasanin Zherichnin 1977 and

Cnptophagites Ponomoienko 1990 are doubtfully placed in

the family. I have not examined these specimens and their

exact identities require confirmation.

.\nother feature of Cryptophagidae is the large number
of undescribed species- and genus-level taxa. This is true

for groups of microcoleoptera that have not attracted many

specialists. As a result, many presently recognized genera
ofC^nptophagidae are poorly defined and manv species de-

scribed from south temperate regions are incorrecth' placed
in Holarctic genera (most of these species belong in sepa-
rate genera) , although a few are Holarctic species dispersed
to the.se regions via hiunan trade.

CrNptophagidae is one of 31 families in Cucujoidea; the

relationships among these families are largely unknown.
Crowson (1955, 1960) recognized at least one (possibly)

monophvletic group among Cucujoidea, the Cer\'lonid se-

ries; and, this group has received recent attention bv sev-

eral workers (Pal and Lawrence 1986, Slipihski 1990,

Slipiiiski and Pakaluk 1991). The remaining groups consti-

tute what cucujoid workers call the "lower Cucujoidea."

Among the lower cucujoids are several probably mono-

phyletic groups: .Sphindidae + Protocucujidae (Thomas
1984a, Burakowski and Slipihski 1987, McHugh 1992);

Laemophloeidae (including Propalticidae) + Phalacridae

+ Passandridae (Thomas 1984b); Erotyiidae + Languriidae
(Sen C.iipta 1969, Leschen unpublished); Nitidulidae + Cy-

Ijocephalidae + KiUeretidae + Smicripidae (Audisio 1994;

also recognized as Nitiduloidea by Crowson, unpublished) .

The monophvly of these has not been rigorously demon-
saated wliile the remaining members cjf the lower Cucujoidea
(i.e., Monotomidae, Boganiidae, Cyrlax\m [Phalacridae],

Heloudae, Lamingtoniidae, Passandridae, Phloeostichidae)
have uncertain affinities. The group I refer to as the "cucu-

jid line" in this paper includes the following families;

Cucujidae. Hobariiiclae, Phloeostichidae (actually com-

posed of several lineages; Crowson and Slipihski, im-

published) , Cryptophagidae, Cavognathidae, and Sihanidae

(see also Thomas 1984a). This informal grouping of fam-
ilies constitutes the quintessential cucujoid

— most mem-
bers are small-sized, brown and setose^and generally elongate
and somewhat flattened. The enigmatic positions of nu-

merous taxa and ambiguous relationships among mem-
bers of Cucujoidea make this superfamily particularly

challenging for higher level systematic studies.

Classification of Cryptophagidae: Because changes will be
made in the classification of Ciyptophagidae as a result of

the studies described herein, a brief historical review of the

higher taxonomic categories is necessary. For the histoiy
of genera, t\pe species, and notes on synonymy of family-

group names, see the sections on Taxonomic Treatment and
Pakaluk et al. (1995). Taxonomic ranks of family-group
names as follows are confusing and reflect that indicated

in the original publications.

Kirby (1837) proposed the famih' name Cnptophagidae
for the genus Crypfophagus, which included one species

originalh described as Demiestes cellaris Scopoli and two

species ofA/ow^npqI/l^(R)VtA(fi^l&i) recognized three tribes

in his revisioniq)f^Cj:j;y]g<5^fitlgirdae: Atomariini. Cryp-
tophagini, and Telmatophilini (first established as Tel-

matophilides by Jacquelin du Val [1859]). The
Telmatophilini were also treated as a separate family by Re-

itter
( 1879, 1885) but are presently included in the subfamily

Crvptophaginae (Reitter 1887; Crowson 1980). LeConte

(1861) recognized Uvo groups within Ci"\ptophagini: .An-

therophagi and Cnptophagi. Subsequently, Reitter ( 1875)
added Paramecosomina while Casey (1900) added Span-
iophaeni and Emphyli (originally proposed for the genus
Emphylus Erichson but see Bousquet 1989) to the Cryp-

tophaginae. Casey (1900) also established Caenoscelini

(for CaenosceUs) and Sternodeini (for Stemodea) . originally

placed among Atomariinae by Reitter (1875), but these

were later transferred to Cryptophaginae and are included
as a single tribe by Crowson (1980). Recently, Crowson

(1980) added the tribes Cr\ptosomatulini and Picrofini to

Cr}ptophaginae.
The Atomariinae (treated as a family by Crotch 1873) is

cunendy composed of tlie tribes Atomariini LeConte (1861 ) ,

Ephistemini Casey (1900), and Saltiini Crowson (1980).

H)pocoprinae Reitter (1879) has been considered ei-

ther as a separate family (Crowson 1955) or included by sev-

eral authors as a tribe in Cucujidae (Reitter 1879, Hetschko

1930) or other families, and is presently placed in Cryp-

tophagidae ((aowson 1980).

Catopochrotidae was established for the myrmecophilic
genus Catopochrotus described by Reitter (1889) and was
later included in Crvptophagidae bv Lawrence (1982).

Crowson (1980) erected the subfamily .Alfieriellinae for

the enigmatic genus .A//7>m'//(7Wittmer (= Cyprogenin Baudi)
that was first included in Cucujidae but is presently placed
in Cryptophagidae. Ratti (1976) considereci A/^mc/fa closely
related to Hypocoprus which was placed in the cucujid tribe

Hvpocoprini bv Reitter (1879) and Hetschko (1930). Sul>

sequently, the tribe Hvpocoprini was included in Crvp-

tophagidae by Reitter ( 191 1 ) while Hyporopniswas included

in Monotomidae by Leng (1920). Crowson (1955) treated

Hyporopnis iis a member of the monogeneric family Hvpoco-
pridae, and later (Crowson 1967) suggested that Hypoiopnis

may be a ciyptophagid. Presently Crowson (1980) consid-

ers Hypocoprus a member of H\pocoprinae, a monogeneric
subfamily of Ciyptophagidae.
As mentioned earlier, a varietv of genera originally in-

cluded as members of the cryptophagid unbes Cryptophagini,

Telmatophilini, Loberini, and Cryptophilini (see Schen-

kling 1923) . are presently placed in Languriidae (see papers

by Crowson and Sen Gupta). Other genera removed from

Cnptophagidae are placed in other families (Biphyllidae,

Cavognathidae, Chiysomelidae, C^leridae, Erotyiidae, Pha-

lacridae, and Salpingidae [= Elacatidae] ) . These transfers

of genera to other families are listed in Bousquet (1989) and

Johnson and Leschen (in preparation).

Natural History: Most detailed information on the natural

histories of cryptophagids is based on studies of economi-
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cally important species that are stored product pests or at-

tack a few garden plants (Hinton 1945, Newton 1932).

Most members of Ciyptophagidae occur in leaf litter, com-

post piles, animal nests, and rotting wood where they feed

on spores, hyphae, and conidia of microfungi; a few species,

however, are reported from macrofungi (Falcoz 1929, Don-

isthorpe 1935, Hinton 1945, Benick 1952, Lawrence 1991,

Cooler 1991). Examination of gut contents reveals a vari-

ety of spore types (e.g., conidiospores, phragmaspores, sim-

ple spores, etc.) indicating that there may be different

patterns of host association with microfungi. A case of

pohphag)', for example, is given by Hinton (1945) who was

able to maintain cultures of the stored product pest Ciyp-

tophagus acutangulus Gyllenhal on 1 2 species of microfungi

including Basidiomvcetes, Ascomvcetes, Zygomycetes, and

imperfect fungi. Other polvphagous Ciyplnphagus species
are incidental pests of stored prcjducts (Falcoz 1929, Hin-

ton 1945). Monophagy is suggested for the North Ameri-

can species Henotiderus obesulus (Casey) which has been
collected on a few polypore fungi (Weiss and West 1920).

I have collected and reared lanae and adults exclusively fiom

Ckidohotrium sp., a fungus parasitic on polvpores (this species

may be die imperfect stage of Hyphomyces, an ascom)'cete par-
asitic on fleshy Basidiomycetes; B. Horn, personal com-

munication) from different locations in eastern North
America (Ontario, Arkansas).
There may be miuual benefits between crv'ptophagid

predators and the microfungi on which they feed, as indi-

cated for other beetle-fungus interactions (Blackwell 1984,

Crow.son 1984). Conidia of Peniallum fed on by adults of

C. acutangulus showed a 15% sunival rate after passing

through the giu and had a faster germination rate than un-

processed conidia (Hinton and Stephens 1941). Spores and
conidia carried in the gut and passively on the exterior

parts of the body of beetles may disperse to new habitats.

Although spore filled mycangia (invaginated cuticular struc-

tures on the body that contain fungal spores) are present
on the bodies of Latridiidae, Silvanidae, and Sphindidae,
which also feed on microfimgi, I have not obsened large
muTibers of spores inside mycangium-like structures in spec-
imens of Ciyptophagidae.

Specific fungal host patterns have been observed for

species that feed on the tissues of large Basidiomycetes.
Adults and lanae of Ptcrtngium crenalum (Fabricius) are

often collected from Fnmitapsis and Tnchaptum spp. (Ba-

sidiomycetes) fruiting bodies in Europe and in the western

part of its range in North America (Falcoz 1929, Scheerpeltz
and Hofler 1948, Horion 1960, Koch 1989, J.

F. Lawrence,

personal commimication). Two species of ciyptophagids
have been consistently collected from Gasteromycetes and
other puffball-like fungi: adults and lanae of an unde-
scribed species from eastern Australia ( Cryplogasterus) and
adults of Ctyplnfjhagus lycoperdi (Scopoli) (Falcoz 1929, Don-

isthorpe 1935, Scheerpeltz and Hofler 1948, Benick 1952).

Specimens of Ciyplaphagus maximus Blake and C. enormis

Hisamatsu, possibly related species from California and

Japan respectively, occur inside the pouch fungus Ciyplopoms
volvatus (Blake 1928, Hisamatsu 1962, Lawrence 1991, Set-

suda 1995). AdultsofAtowahfl^jwtora (Fabricius) have been
collected from Coprinus comatus in Europe and North Amer-
ica (Donisthoipe 19.35, Cooter 1991,Johnson 1993, personal
obsenation) while those of A. umbrina (Gvllenhal) occur on
Fholiola and Armillaria (Johnson 1993).

Cryptophagids rarely occur on Ascomycetes with large

fniiting bodies; adults of Ciyptofiliagus nificomis Stephens and
C. denlatus (Herbst) have been collected from the fruiting
bodies of Daldinia (Donisthorpe 1935, Palm 1951, Hingley
1971, Lawrence 1991, Cooter 1991).

Some cryptophagids also feed on spores and pollen pro-
duced bv vascular plants. Adults of the Chilean genus Ciyp-

tothelyptenis have been collected from ferns, and an analysis
of gut contents showed that their diet consists almost en-

tirelv of fern spores (Leschen and Lawrence 1991). Adults

of some species of Micrambe and Mniotinis have been col-

lected from the flowers of high altitude Lobelia, Seneno, and

Helichiysum'm East Africa (Scott 1935). However, label data

on hundreds of specimens in the collecdon of the Natural

History Museum, London, and information from gut con-

tents, suggest that these African beetles are found in a va-

riety of decaving habitats and leaf litter and may not be
exclusive to flowers. Adult specimens of some European
members of Micrambe are commonly collected from flow-

ers (Falcoz 1929; personal observation), as are some species
of south temperate Atomariinae (described herein) that

occur on plants and have guts filled with pollen. All species
of Telmatophilm are associated with aquadc plants of the gen-
era Carex, Sparganiurn, and Typha (Falcoz 1929, Horion

1960, Hatch 1962. Lawrence 1991 ). Adults can be collected

from the plants' sheaths (Cooter 1991), and on the flower

heads where they feed on pollen, mate, and ONiposit; lar-

val development occurs in male flowers. Host patterns are

so well defined for these species that adults of Telmatophilus

^Vp/^rtc Fallen and 7". cancis 01i\ier that were present at a sin-

gle pond in England were restricted to their obligate hosts

Typha latifolia and Sparga7iium erectum respecdvely (personal
obsei-vation). A.d\\\x specmens oi Anthemphagiis have been
collected at flowers, but it is not clear if these were waiting
for foraging Bomhus bees (see below) or were feeding on

pollen and nectar; adults and lanae extracted from Bom-

bus nests have guts filled with pollen and presumably feed

on bees' provi.sions, fecal material, and other debris in the

nest. Occasional specimens of adults of Caenoscelis, Atom-

ana and Cryplophagus are collected from flowers, but these

are probabh' incidental host records, and it is likely that none
of these genera contains species that are pollen specialists.

Most cr\ptophagids appear to be limited to diets of sim-

ilar physical shape and size: spores, hyphae, and pollen. The
restricdon of diet to small, loosely organized particles ap-

pears to be associated with a particular Upe of mouthpart
structure adapted for microphagy (Lawrence 1988, Leschen

and Lawrence 1991, Leschen 1993). However, feeding on
more compact foods occurs in some species of Alomaria. New-

ton (1932) reported on the phytophagous habits of Atom-

aria linearis Stephens, a pest of marigolds and other plants.

Apparently significant damage to germinating seeds can be

caused bv adults, biu after the cot)iedon stage, sunival of
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host plants is high. Larvae were reared on the root systems

of plants; however, complete development to adults was

not mentioned. Many species of Atomana are foimd in

habitats associated with grass and decaying vegetable mat-

ter (Johnson 1993), and it is pos.sible that diets of these

species include other types of food besides fungi. Recent
collections of an undetermined species of Chiliotis (C.np-

tosomatulini) made by me in southern Chile indicate an-

other compact food source used by cryptophagids.
Nimierous lanae and adults were obsened to feed on

strange gall-like growths on vines that entangled Xothopha-

giis trees. These growths appear to be plant material and
contain no evidence of fungal tissue (R. Lichtwardt, personal
communication) .

Some species of Cryptophagidae occur in unusual habi-

tats. For exainple, some adult specimens of European Mi-

nambeme found in nests of gregarious caterpillars (Falcoz

1929) as well as decaying flowers (Micmmbe vini [Panzer] ) .

Also, adults of Cryptophagus and a few Atomana are collected

frequently from mammal and bird nests (Falcoz 1929, Hicks

1959, 1962, 1971, Woodroffe and Coombs 1961, Cooler

1991,Johnson 1993, Karl Stephan, personal communication,
Paul Skellev, personal communication). Pararnecosoma

melanocephalum Herbst occurs in flood debris at the edges
of rivers and streams in Europe (Falcoz 1929). Many adult

specimens collected in England were in fist-sized chunps of

flood debris that accumulated at the tips ofbranches hang-

ing over the river while laiTae were more common in larger
accumulations at the n\er bank (C.Johnson and R. Leschen,

personal obsei"valion) . Members of Oolypus globosus ( Waltl )

and certain species oi Atomana are commonly collected in

horse manure at a specific stage of decay and moisture con-

tent (Cooter 1991, Johnson 1993).

A few species of cnptophagids occur as inquilines in the

nests of termites, ants, bees, or wasps. Members of the genus
Hypocopnis have been collected in ant nests of the genus
Formica, leaf litter, and large mammal dung (Motschulsky
1844, Crowson 1955; J. L. Carr, personal communication;

C.Johnson, personal communicaticjn), but the species may
not be true inquilines. Some European species of Ciyp-

tophagits have been collected from nest.s of Bombus and other

ground-nesting bees, ground-nesting and Uee-nesting wasps

(Vespa and DoUchoxiespulo) , and ants (Falcoz 1929, Hinton

1941, Coombs and Woodroffe 1955, Cooter 1991); however,

despite their occurrence in other habitats, these species are

probably obligate rather than facultative inquilines. Species
of Spaniophaenus have been collected as adults from termite

(Acanthotennes uhngerianus Qacobson]) and ant {Aphaenogasli'i
barbara [Chobaut]) nests (Falcoz 1929, Kieseritzky and Re-

ichardt 1936) . Spavins and Mynmdophila occur in Fonnica nests

(Motschulsky 1844, Schwarz and Ulke 1891, Eichelbaum

1907, Horion 1960, Bousquet 1989) in Europe and North
America respectively; both are reddish-brown in color and
have reduced vestiture over the bod)-. The last three gen-
era all appear veiy similar to Cryptophagus in body form

(compare Figs. 180, 186, 190), although members of Spa u-

iophacnus and Spavins have the head slightly retracted into

the prothorax. The extraordinaiy species Catopochrotus cre-

matogastri Reitter is an obligate inquiline that occurs with

ants of the genus Crematogastn (Reitter 1889. Kistner 1982).

Members of this species aie highh- modified and have a "limu-

loid" body form (Figs. 178, 179), clavate antennae (Fig.

33) , the head withdrawn almost endrelv into the prothorax,
and flattened legs. The variation in adult body forms among
the above species may indicate different levels of behavioral

integration into nests of their social insect hosts.

Members of the genus Antherophagus are well-known for

their occurrence in nests of Bomlms bees; I will not review

all the literature here (see Chavania 1994a, 1994b, Leschen,
in preparation) . The species of this genus are robust (Fig.

174), among the largest of Ciyptophagidae, and adults are

usually golden-brown in color. Antherophagis is broadly svm-

patric with Bombus, although the distribution of the bees is

broader than that of the beetles. For example. North Amer-
ican species of Bombus are present throughout the continent

but Antherophagus is limited to northern and montane re-

gions in the east and west. Some species of Anihnophagus
are reported to be phoretic as adults on Bombus, and are

found attached to the legs and mouthparts of the bees

(Wlieeler 1919, Donisthorpe 1920, Meer Mohr and Lieft-

inck 1947, Chavania 1994a). This phenomenon is docu-

mented for species occurring in the Holarctic, Nearctic

and southeast Asia, and there are several luipublished
records for species occurring in Venezuela and Brazil (R.

Brooks, C. Marshall, D. Roubik, F. Silveira, personal com-

munications). Presumably, adidts of flight-capable species
wait for bees at flowers, attach to foraging bees, and are car-

ried into the nests where oviposition and lanal development
ensue. Although some members of Antherophagts are re-

ported to be phoretic, in some populations in ^Alberta,

Canada, adults were present in considerable numbers in the

nests suggesdng that some indi\iduals may fly directly to nesLs

(K. Richards, personal communication).
Some groups of Bombus that occur in Uopical regions also

serve as hosts to species of Anthnophagus, and some of these

beedes are flightless and have a reduced number of e\e facets

(e.g., Antherophagus nificornis Grouvelle in Brazil and An-

Iherophagus ludekingi Grouvelle from Java and Sumatra).
The only way in which these flightless beetles can disperse
to new Bombus nests is by phoresy. This suggests that there

is a grade of behaviors from nonphoretic (those populations
in Canada) to phoretic populations among species of Arj-

therophagis. While larval phoresy is common in Rhip-

iphoridae and Meloidae (Crowson 1981), phoresy by adult

beetles is rare, reported for some scotocryptine Leiodidae

(Roubik and Wlieeler 1982) and Aniherophagts. Also, male

specimens of Antherophagts have a prominent notch on
their clypeus (Figs. 34, 175): Is this feature associated with

phoresy and are both sexes phoretic? A thorough study of

the behavior and phylogen\ of Antherophagis\\'o\.\\d provide

exciting new insights into the evolution of phoresy.
Several species of Ciyptophagis. a few Atomana, and Henoti-

cus califonnriis (Mannerheim) are pests in stored products
(Hinton 1945, Delobel and Tran 1993). Typically, these

species are incidental pests in grains, dried fruits, and spices,
and occm" in situations where fimgi are already present in
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the stored products.

Mating and other behaviors have rarely been obsen'ed

(Atoiriari/i: Newlon 1932, Evans 1961; (jyptophaii-us: Hinton

and Stephens 1941, Hinton 1945). Females are nioimted

dorsally by males, and there are no records of back to back

mating. Eggs are deposited singly on the fungal substrate

by members of Ciyplophagus (Hinton 1945) and there ap-

pears to be no parental care associated with egg and laiTal

development. Cryptophagid lanae have three instars, as do
larvae of some other members of the lower Cucujoidea
(Hinton 1945, Leschen and Carlton 1993).

Notes on Adult Morphology: The internal soft anatomy (tra-

cheae, alimentary canal, reproductive system, and myol-

ogy) of the advilt of Atomaria testacea Stephens was studied

in detail by Evans (1961b, 1961c, 1964) as /I. mficornis (Mar-

sham). The descriptive and fimctional work by Evans sets

a standard by which future studies of internal anatomy of

adult cucujoids should be judged.
Sclerotized glandular ducts (character numbers 28, 49,

50, 51, 52, 56, 61, 70, 71, 79, 80, 81 in the Character Analy-

sis) and glandular pores (character nimibers 53, 54) are

widespread and variable among members of Cryp-
tophagidae. Some of these (53 and 54) may be present only
in males. Descriptions and sui"veys of these featiues will be

provided in a separate paper. Other internal featines, for

example the metendosternite, are discussed in the Char-

acter Analysis.

Many species of Coleoptera are brachypterous or apter-
ous (Thayer 1992) , collectively referred to as hind wing re-

duction or loss (HWL). HWL is often exhibited by species
found on islands and mountains (Roff 1990) and in Cryp-

tophagidae occurs among taxa at the population, species,
and genus levels. At the population (polymorphic) and

species (monomorphic) levels, HWT has been reported

among members of A/ow;c»7rt and C,)jptophagus (Bruce 1936,

Woodroffe and Coombs 1961, Coombs and Woodroffe

1962, Johnson 1970). Also there are some species of

Caenoscelis. Henolicus, and Spaniophamus that exhibit HWL
(C. Johnson, personal communication; personal obsena-

tion). Occmrence ofHWL among these species is not lim-

ited to island or montane populations and has, for example,
been ob.sened in some continental species of Ciyptapha^is
and Atomaria (Woodroffe and Coombs 1961, Coombs and
Woodroffe 1962, Colin Johnson, personal commimication).

Also, there are a variety of brachypterous species of Atom-

aria that occur in marshy habitats (Cooter 1991 ) . HWL also

occurs among all species of Ciyplothrlypterus, Slenuidea. Dn-

noslea, Himascelis, Mninomidius. Miuotuus. Salltius. Ficrotus,

and Thoiius (Leschen and Lawrence 1991; Crowson 1980;

personal observation), suggesting that HWL among these

genera may be due, in part, to inheritance from common
ancestors.

HWL is often associated with external changes (i.e., a re-

duction in the length of the metasternimi and an overall

elliptical body shape) and internal changes (modifications
of the metendosternite) associated with a reduction of in-

direct flight muscles. These features are variable in mem-

bers of Cryptophagus and have led to confusion about

generic/subgeneric limits in this genus and its relatives

(Coombs and Woodroffe 1962): this tcjpic will be addressed

later.

The pronotal margins of some members of Cryp-
tophagidae (especially Cryptophagini) bear angularities
at the anterior angles and teeth at the sides (Figs. 40, 42,

47, 50-54). Ljiibarsky (1992a) examined the variation in

these pronotal structures, especially those present among
species of Cryptophagus. He suggested that the pronotal fea-

tures, termed "bulldozer" structures, push the substrate in

which the beetles crawl away from their bodies to accom-
modate the wider portions of the body along the flanks or

himieri of the elytra. This is an interesting hypothesis; how-

ever, Ljubarsky was unaware that many of these features on
the pronotum are associated with openings of glandular
ducts, suggesting that these may serve different functions

than he believed.

There are several external secondary sexual character-

istics of males of cryptophagids. Most males have expanded
or dilated tarsomeres (Fig. 157) , usuallv the pro- and meso-

tarsomeres, that have modified spatulate setae on the im-

dersides. In some taxa, such as some males of Slriatonyptus,

the tarsomeres are not expanded but have the modified

setae. The males of most species of Telmatophilus have the

metatibia cin^ed and slightly elbowed (Fig. 124), espe-

cially in larger specimens (see Taxonomic Treatment).
Males of Antherophagus have a clypeal notch as well as com-

pact antennomeres (Fig. 34, 175). Ventrite 5 of males of

Myimedophila have a weak depression (Bousquet 1989)
while males of some species of Telmatophilus have either a

deep groove or depression. Other secondai"y sexual char-

acteristics are mentioned in the taxonomic section (e.g.,

body size in Atomaria, setose patches on the metasterna of

Microphagus, glandular pores and ducts in Cryptophagini) .

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Dissections of adult specimens are necessaiy for obseiving many
internal and microscopic characters useful for cladistic analysis and
identification; morphological characters were taken from both

pinned and dissected specimens. Specimens chosen for dissec-

tion were removed from their pins and cleared in cold KOH until

soft internal tissues were digested. Additional bleaching in H^Og
was necessary for specimens with relatively dark cuticle. Specimens
were then washed in water and stored in 90% alcohol until dis-

sections were performed. Cleared specimens were dissected and
either stored in givcerin or mounted semipermanently on slides

in Euparal (Chroma-Gessellschaft). Euparal is an alcohol-based

mounting medium that produces excellent results for transmitted

light. However, specimens that could not be slide-mounted were
stored and examined in givcerin. Specimens to be slide-mounted

were disarticulated with minuten pins in drops of Euparal on the

microslide and the parts arranged appropriately. Once the parts
were stationan' in their positions and did not tloat in the moimt-

ing medium, sHde props were placed into the Euparal and the dis-

sections placed on a slide warmer overnight. Next, additional

Euparal was placed over the specimens and the cover-slip applied.
Microslides were left on a slide warmer for 2-3 weeks and, after

thorough dning, were stored in upright microslide boxes. Spec-
imens prepared in the above manner could also be used for ex-

amination of gut contents.
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Prepared specimens were examined with an Olympus BH2
compound microscope equipped witli Nomarslci differential in-

terference contrast (DIG). Nomarski DK" was used because of the

excellent resolution it offers for microstructiue. Drawings were
made with a drawing tube or camera lucida.

For scanning electron microscopy (SEM), specimens removed
from their pins were sonicated in alcohol to remove debris, then
cleaned in acetone, air-dried, and mounted on SEM stubs. The

specimens were gold coated in a Hammer 2 sputter coater and ex-

amined with a Phillips 500 SEM.
Measurements for specimens are given in millimeters (mm) . hi

the descriptions of new species measurements of antennomeres
and body proportions are given as ratios (PL =

pronotal length,
MPW = width of pronotum at middle, EL =

elytral length, MEW
= width of elytra at middle) . Terms for beetle morpholog)' follow

Lawrence and Britton (1991). Naming of wing veins is based on
the comprehensive study by Kukalova-Peck and Lawrence ( 1993) .

Terms for male genitalia follow Sharp and Muir (1912) and
Woodroffe and Coombs (1962), while terms for microsculpture
of the cuticle follow Harris (1979). Body setation, as mentioned
in the taxonomic descriptions, is based on that condition present
on the elytron. Analyses of gut contents for establishing diet fol-

low Leschen (1993).'
Method for cladistic analysis is discussed under the section

Cladistic Methods.
The taxonomic sections include information that is more or less

standard for taxonomic descriptions. L'nder Diet, personal ob-

.servations are ba.sed on observations of the dissections. Listed in

the material examined (Appendi.x) are all types seen, identified

material, and dis.sected material. For species mentioned in the dis-

cussions that follow, in the figine captions, and included in the

material examined, the authors' names are listed in the Appen-
dix. Because many Holarctic atomariine genera have been stud-

ied recently by Golin Johnson, types of these were not studied.

Public and private collections that contributed material for this

project, abbreviations used elsewhere in this paper for collections,

and the individuals responsible for the loans are as follows: Al-

bert Allen Collection, Boise, Idaho; American Museinn of Nat-

ural Histon', New York (L.H. Herman), Australian National Insect

Collection, (JSIRO, Canberra (ANICJ.F. Lawrence); Biological

Laboratoiy, Fukui University, Fukui (H. Sasaji); California Acad-

emy of Sciences, San Francisco (R. Brett); Canadian Museum of

Nature, Ottawa (CMN, R. Anderson, F. Genier); Canadian Na-
tional Collection, Ottawa (Y. Bousquet, M. Campbell); J.

L. Can
Collection, Galgaiy, Alberta; Roy A. Crowson Collection, Glasgow;
Field Museum of Natural History, Chicago (FMNH, A. F. New-
ton, Jr.); Institmu voor Taxonomische Zoologie, Amsterdam
(ITZA, C.V. Nidek); Florida State Collection of Arthropods (P.

Skelley); Himgarian Natinal Histoi-y Museiun, Zoology Depart-
ment, Budapest (O. Merkl); Richard A. B. Leschen Collection,
East Lansing (RALC); The Manchester Museimi, Manchester
(MANC, C:. Johnson); Moscow Lhiiversily Zoological Museum,
Moscow (G. Ljubarsky); Musee Royal de I'Afrique Ontrale, Ter-
vmen (MRAC, H. Andre); Miiseo Argentino de Ciencias Natu-

rales, Buenos Aires (A. Roig Alsina); Museimi of Comparative
Zoology, Hai-yard Universit)', Cambridge (MCZ, P. Perkins, S. R.

Shaw); Museum d'Histoire Natinelle, Geneva (MHNG, I. LobI);
Museum d'Histoire Naturelle, Paris (PARI, N. Berti); Museum
of New Zealand Te Papa Tongarewa, Wellington (L. R. Palma);
Museimi of Zoology and Entomology, Lund University, Lund (R.

Danielsson); The Natural Historv Museum, London (BMNH, M.

Kerley); Naturhistorika Riksmuseet, Stockholm (P. Lindskog);
Naturhistorisches Museum, \ienna (H. Schonmann); New Zealand

Arthropod Collection, Aukland (R. Craw); Orma
J.
Smith Mu-

seum of Natmal Histon, Caldwell, Idaho (ORM.\,'W.C. Clark);

Polish Academy of Sciences, Institute of Zoology, Warsaw (A.

Slipinski); Snow Entomological Mirseum, Lawrence (SEMC, S.

Ashe); K;ui Stephan Collection, Red Oak, Oklahoma; Lhiited

States Museum of Natural Histoid, Washington, D.C. (G. Hou.se,

J. Pakaluk, P. Spangler), Zoological Institute, Academy of Sciences,
St. Petersburg (A. Kirejt.shuk).

Chilean specimens borrowed from CMN that were collected by
S. and J. Peck during 1984-85 and are designated as primary types

by me are deposited in the Collecion Nacional de Insectos, San-

tiago (CNIS).

PHYLOGENETIC ANALYSIS

Monophyly and Relationships of Cryptophagidae: In their

influential studies of Cuctijoiclea, Crowson and Sen Ciiipta

(1955, 1967, 1968a, 1968b, 1969a, 1969b, 1971) recognized
that numerous taxa previously included in the Cryp-

tophagidae should be removed and placed in Langnriidae.

They recognized two adult characters used in combination
that separate the Cryptophagidae from other members of

the Cucujoidea: the incomplete epipleuron, which extends

to the posterior edge of the metasternum (character A,

Figs. 138, 149), and the length ofventrite 1, which is longer
than the other ventrites (character B, Figs. 79, 149, 179).

These characters, however, occur among other groups of

the lower Cucujoidea and may not be evidence for mono-

phyly of the Ciyptophagidae. CharacterA is present in Ho-

bartius and Hydiioh/aidcs (Hobartiidae) and character B
occms in Myriahiilid (Phloeostichidae). These characters,

moreover, are absent from a few species of Cryptophagidae.
Another character that is perhaps a stronger indication of

monophyly is the lateral closure of the mesocoxa by the

metasterntmi (Lawrence 1982, Lawrence and Britton 1991;

Figs. 67, 73, 74, 149-151). This character is unusual among
the lower cucujoids although it occurs in some members of

the Ceiylonid series and the langurioid complex (consist-

ing of Langtuiidae and Erot\lidae).

Characters taken from larval moiphology that may be use-

ful in defining the cr^'ptophagids were given by Lawrence

(1991); however, these are not unique to ciyptophagids, oc-

cuning in other members of the lower Cucujoidea. The cliar-

acters of Ciyptophagidae and their occurrence in other

families, based on the descriptions by Lawrence (1991),
are as follows: ventral epicranial ridge absent [Nitidulidae,

Cucujidae {sensu Into), Phalacridae, Langnriidae (except
Toraminae and Cn'ptophilinae) , some Erotylidae] ; narrow
based hyaline prostheca [Sphindidae, Monotomidae,
Phloeostichidae, Hobartiidae, Cucujidae (sensu lata), Heloti-

dae, Langtniidae, Erotylidae]; falciform mala [Monotomi-
dae, Boganiidae, Cticujidae (sensu lata), Hobartiidae,

Cavognathidae, Langiniidae, Erotylidae]; two tarstuigtilar

setae [Phloeostichidae, Boganiidae, Hobartiidae, Cucujidae
(sensu lato), Cavognathidae, Langnriidae, Erotylidae]; 1-

segmented labial palps (Nitidttlidae, Hobartiidae); anntilar

spiracles present in members of the Cnptophaginae [.Sphin-

didae, Cuctijidae, Erotvlidae (Erotylinae)]. The 1-seg-
mented labial palp is present only among members of

Atomariinae and Hobartiidae, which suggests a close rela-

tionship between Cnptophagidae and Hobartiidae. Based
on a combination of the adtilt and lanal characters de-

scribed above, 1 asstmie liiat the Ciyptophagidae are mono-

phyletic althotigh a more thcjrough analysis of the lower

Cucujoidea is necessaiy to test this assumption.
Because the characters that "define" the ciyptophagids
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are widespread and possibly plesiomorphic and the rela-

tionships among the lower ciicnjoids are unknown, the

exact sister relationship of the crvptophagids to other mem-
bers of the lower Ciiciijoidea is uncertain. Almost every lower

cucujoid family has been implicated as a relative of the fam-

ily Cryptophagidae because of the overall similarity in adult

forms among this group. Based on a cursoiy examination

of cucujid-line taxa (see Appendix), I agree with Crowson

(1973) that the members of Cavognathidae appear close to

Ciyptophagidae. especially based on general habitus. An-

other group that appears similar to the cryptophagids and

po.ssibly related, suggested to me byJohn Lawrence, is Ho-
bartiidae. The members ofCavognathidae and Hobartiidae

resemble those ofCiyptophagidae by their body form which

is a relatively convex shape (not as flattened as that of Cu-

cujidae), pronotum with a lateral pronotal bead (as in Fig.

142) , and tentorium without an anterior median process (as

in Figs. 13 and 16) . The latter feature occurs in many mem-
bers of the lower Cucujoidea and within the cucujid line a

median process of the tentorium is present among mem-
bers of the Silvanidae, CAicujidae, and Phloeostichidae

which suggests that these families mav be distantly related

to Cryptophagidae. Because of the similarities shared

among members of the Cryptophagidae, Hobartiidae, and

Cavognathidae, I polarize character states using these fam-

ilies as outgroups. For an additional oiUgroup to polarize
character states, I use members of Cucujidae. Members of

these three outgroups, therefore, are used to construct a hv-

pothetical ancestor for rooting the trees in the cladistic

analysis. I stress that there are no definitive or uniquely de-

rived .svnapomorphies that have been identified to im-

equivocally imite members of Ciyptophagidae even though
some characters that are similar among Hobartiidae and

Ciyptophagidae (i.e., form of the epipleuron and larval

labial palps) suggest possible relationships.
The inclusion ofAlfieriellinae and H)'pocoprinae in Ciyp-

tophagidae, as supported by Crow.son (1980), is question-
able. Unlike the remaining Ciyptophagidae, the prothorax

among members of these subfamilies lacks the lateral ca-

rina (Fig. 138), which, in the cucujid line, is characteristic

of members currently inckided in Phloeostichidae. hi ad-

dition, members of Alfieriella (as well as Amydropa) have a

fused meso- and metasterntim (Fig. 150), similar in form
to that present in Monotomidae, Silvanidae, and Hymam
(Phloeostichidae). However, R. Crow.son (personal com-

munication) has persistently argued that the closure of the

mesocoxa by the metasternum is reasonable evidence for

including these taxa in the analysis. Therefore. I have in-

cluded .Alfieriellinae and Hvpocoprinae in the analvsis with

some resei"V'ations.

On the basis of the above discussion of adult characters,

there are four genera that should be transferred from the

current Ciyptophagidae to other families [see list of gen-
era provided by Bousquet (1989) and Johnson and Leschen

(in preparation). Members of the Chilean genus Slengila
Reitter (composed of at least four species, one is described)
should be placed in the Languriidae because they lack char-

acters A and B (see above) and have an aedeagus that is ori-

ented vertically in the abdomen and with an elongate strut

on the median lobe. These taxa most closely resemble Tora-

inus Groinelle and Lobewschema Reitter. The genera The-

mephisus Brethes (1922) and Animslcnus Brethes (1922),
which were described as ciyptophagids and later included

in Atomariinae by Blackwelder (1945) should be trans-

ferred to Phalacridae and Chr\'somelidae (Alticinae) re-

spec tivelv.

Terminal Taxa: A well-conoborated phylogenetic h)pothesis

may be produced if all semaphoronts, fossil taxa, and char-

acter sets produced from a variety of methods are included

in a cladistic analysis. However, this scientific endeavor is

virtually impossible if applied to diverse clades such as Cryp-

tophagidae, given the life span of a researcher, or more re-

alistically, the duration of graduate student tenure!

Therefore, to accommodate time constraints, I have cho-

sen a phylogenetic study that can form a basis for further

studies of the systematics of Cn'ptophagidae. I have con-

centrated on the use of all described genera and taxa ex-

hibiting morphological \'ariation diat may contain significant
information for cladistic analysis to test current classifica-

tion schemes and indicate new monophyletic groups.
I have limited this study to adult morphology because lar-

vae are available for only 10% of the included genera {An-

therophagus, Minrimbe, Spavins, Cryplophngus, Henolicus,

Atomaria; plus a few additional taxa that are undescribed [see

Taxonomic Treatment]). .\n analysis that includes lanal

characters can be done separately to test the phylogenetic

relationships proposed in diis stvidy. The extinct genera Ctyp-

tophagites Ponomorenko 1990 and Nganasania Zherichnin

1977 are excluded from the analysis because of the uncer-

tainty of their inclusion in the family based on drawings and
illustrations in the original publications.

Unfortunatelv. repeated attempts to locate type speci-
mens of species oi Fratrhenoticus Bruce 1963 (Crv'ptophag-
inae; Madagascar) and Analhilopus Falcoz 1921 (uncertain

placement; North Africa) and to borrow specimens of Hy-

pophagus Ljubarsky 1989 (Atomariinae, probably related to

Hypofoprus Reitter; Russia) have not been successful. The

published descriptions of Hypophagus and Anatliilopus offer

little information about characters that can be used for

cladistic analysis. Judging from the description and com-

parative notes made by Bruce (1963) ior Fratrhenoticus, this

taxon is probably a species of Henotirus. Most species of

Henoticus have a 3-segmented antennal club although
Fratrhenoticushas a two-segmented club. Specimens ofsome

species of Henoticus from Africa appear similar to Fratrhenoti-

cus; these have a relativelv small 9th antennal segment,

making the antennal club appear 2-segmented.

Typological definitions for taxa often provide misleading

groupings of para- or polyphyletic taxa, whereas definidons

that are based on shared derived characters are consistent

with monophyletic taxa. Evaluation of the monophyly of

genus-level taxa of the Cryptophagidae is based on exami-

nation of type material and dissections of specimens that

represent a range ofvariation. Based on these studies, most

of the genus-level taxa which were in place before this study
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appear monophyletic. Intrageneric problems are discussed

in the taxonomic sections.

Taxa (either a single species or group of species) outside

the preconceived limits of described genera have been
identified as new genera and have been added to the data

matrix as terminal taxa. Variations within a genus or pu-
tative monophvletic groups of genera are accounted for in

phylogenetic analysis by two coding strategies discussed in

the next section.

When this study began, there were approximatelv 41 gen-
era included in the family, most of them well-recognized and
established taxa from the northern hemisphere, hi this analy-
sis 1 have included a total of 60 terminal taxa representing
most of the described genera and a few undescribed forms.

There is complete representation of the genera in the tribes

and subfamilies (except those indicated above) except for

Cr)ptosomatulini. There are numerous imdescribed species
from south temperate regions that belong to Cryptoso-
matulini, which is a well-defined monophyletic group based
on several characters (see below) . However, alpha level tax-

onomic and detailed phylogenetic studies for determining
limits of these taxa are necessary. Therefore I have in-

cluded mainly described cryptosomatuline taxa (two un-

described species were included), represented in the data

matrix as species or groups of species that represent gen-
era. Genera included in Cnptophagidae and their place-
ment in tribes and superfamilies are given in the Appendix.

Cladistic Methods: Characters enumerated for phylogenetic

analysis (see next section) were coded and entered into a

data matrix using MacClade version 3 (Maddison and Mad-
dison 1993). Characters that are polymorphic were en-

tered as 1/0 in the data matrix (see below). A (?) was used

to designate imknown character states. Characters that are

variable in the outgroup were also coded as a (?) in the hy-

pothetical ancestor (see below). The data matrix was im-

ported to PAUP version 3.1.1 (Swofford 1993). Multistate

characters were unordered, except where noted in the char-

acter analysis (see character 34), and were assigned equal

weights, hi PAUP the heuristic tree-building algorithm was
used and included the following settings: branch swap-

ping on all starting trees, even nonminimal ones; simple ad-

dition sequence; branch swapping with steepest descent.

Because of the computer's limited memory, the maximum
number of trees stored was 500 and search for multiple is-

lands of trees (Maddison 1991) which implements the ran-

dom addition sequence could not be done. Another
alternative to the random search for locating islands is to

specify a different reference taxon in PAUP in the addition

sequence prior to tree searching: This was done twice due
to time limitations where taxa from different ends of the

tree were specified. Strict consensus trees were constructed

from the resultant equallv parsimonious cladograms. Suc-

cessive approximations character weighting (Farris 1969),
an a posteriori character weighung method that bases char-

acter weights on the information content of each charac-

ter in the context of the cladograms produced, was used to

produce further resolved cladograms. Character state dis-

tribution among cladograms was examined using MacClade.
Characters were mapped onto cladograms using ACCTRAN
character optimization that reconstructs ambiguous char-

acter tracings with accelerated changes toward the root and
maximizes rexersals (Farris 1970; Swofford and Maddison
1987) . CHadistic and character analyses were performed on
a Macintosh LC 475.

Variation within a genus or terminal taxon can be rep-
resented in a data matrix using two strategies. One strat-

egy is to code the taxon as polymorphic (= more than one
character state in a terminal taxon) for the characters ob-

sened. I chose this strategy most often and. thereby, im-

plicitly assumed that the variable genera are monophyletic.
For example this was done for the genus Cnptophagus a

genus containing over 200 species and foniis. Its monophyly
is uncertain in that there is no imreversed and imique
synapomorphy for the genus. Moreover, there has been re-

peated HWL among its members and there is extraordinary-
variation in the pronotal characters. Another strategy is to

include all variants as terminal ta.xa (see recent papers bv
Nixon and Davis [1991] and Maddison [1993]). This is a

reasonable method because polyonorphisms coded in data

matrices are not recognized effectively by tree building al-

gorithms in computer programs and, therefore, have no ef-

fect in the resultant topologies. The second sdategN' has been
followed for a group of south temperate Atomariinae ("Chi-

lalomaria" group, representing those taxa that are glabrous
or subglabrous, and the Atomaria australis group, repre-

senting those species that are heavily pimctate).
Because of the ambiguity of relationships among the

lower cucujoids, 1 have created a hypothetical generalized
ancestor based on Cucujidae, Hobartiidae, and Cavog-
nathidae to polarize the characters for cladistic analysis. Any
character that has more than one state in this h\pothetical
ancestor is indicated in the matrix by a (?), except where
noted in the character analysis (there is a total of 19 char-

acters treated in this way) . The polarization of such a char-

acter is, of coinse, unresolved and I allow the parsimony
analysis to indicate the groimdstate by letting this charac-

ter perform with the others in the analysis.

Character Analysis: The characters listed below are those

that have been identified as potentially informative for

cladistic analysis. Polarization of character states, a priori,

by outgroup comparison (Watrous & Wlieeler 1981; Mad-
dison et al. 1984; Nixon and Carpenter 1994) is based on
the hypothetical outgroup. Comments made about some
characters consider character state distributions among Cu-

cujoidea. The majorit)- of characters are morphological but

the last two in the list are behavioral. Characters are num-
bered and correspond to those in the Data Matrix (Table
1 ) , Results, and Figs. 3-6. Character states that are hy-

pothesized as plesiomorphic (0) are listed first followed by
those that are li)potliesized as apomorphic (1

- n). States

of multistate characters are listed in arbitraiy sequence.
For terminal taxa containing both winged and HWT.

forms, characters a.s.sociated with the hind wing are coded
as they occiu" in fulK' winged members. For taxa that are
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Table 1. Data matrix used for cladistic analyses of Cryptophagidae. An asterisk (*) indicates a

polymorphism (see Character Analysis for multiple states present in taxa). NZ = New Zealand.

i 2 3 4 5 6

1234567890 1234567890 1234567890 1234567890 1234567890 1234567890
Antherophagus 0000000000 0000100000 10*0010000 0000001010 00001100*0 1001011000
Asternodea 0000000002 0000100000 1101010200 1002000010 0011110000 1100011101
Catopochrotus 0000100001 0000100000 1100000000 1100001000 0000110000 1001011000
Cryptophagus 000000000* 0000100000 *0*0010000 000*0010*0 *000110010 *001011000
Henoticus 0000000002 0000100000 1000010200 0002000011 0000110000 0010011000
Henotiderus 0000000003 0000000000 1001010200 0102100011 0000110010 3010011100
Henotimorphus 0000000003 0000100000 1000010000 0002100011 0000110000 2001011000
Genus 1 (Africa) 000000000? 0700100000 0?0?000??? 1010000010 00007100?? ?0??0?0000
Micrambe 0000000003 0000100000 *000010*00 0002001010 *000110000 100001*000
Mnionoraidius 0000000003 0000100000 1011010000 0002000000 0000110000 3000001000
Mnioticus 0000000003 0000100000 0000010200 0000000011 *000110000 10*0001000
Myrmedophila 0000000003 0000100000 1000010000 0000001010 0000110010 2000011000
Neohenoticus 0000000002 0000100000 1000010200 0002100011 0000110000 3010011000
Paramecosoma 0000000003 0000100000 0000010000 0003001000 1000110010 3001011000
Pteryngium 0000000002 0000100000 1000010200 0002000010 0000110000 0010001000
Salebius 0000000003 0000100000 1000010300 0003001010 1000110010 3001011000
Serratomaria 0000000002 0000100*00 0000010200 0002100010 0000110000 3100011100
Spaniophaenus 0000100003 0000100000 1000010000 0100001000 0000110010 1001011000
Spavius 0000000003 0000100000 1000010000 0100001000 0000110010 1001011000
Striatocryptus 0101000002 0000100000 0001010200 001*00*010 0000110000 **1001110*
Telmatophilus 0000000002 0000100000 0000010200 0002000011 0000110010 0000011000
Agnetaria 0000020002 0000100000 1000110000 0000000200 0000110001 0000001000
Antarcticotectus 0000000002 0000100000 0000111000 0000000200 0000110001 0001001000
Brounina 0000000002 0000100000 1000111000 0000000100 0001110001 0001001000
Chiliotis 0000000002 0000100000 1000111000 0001000200 0000110001 0000001000
C. gibbipennis 0000000002 0000100000 1001110000 0004000*00 0001110001 0001001000
C. tasmanicus 0000000002 0000100000 1000010000 0000002100 0000110001 0001000000
Cryptothelypterus 0000000002 0000100000 1000010000 0004000000 0000110001 0001000000
Micrambina (Chile) 0000000002 0000100000 1000111000 2001000100 0001110001 0000001000
Neopicrotus 0100020002 0000010000 1011011000 0000000000 0000110001 0000001001
Micrambina (NZ) 0000000002 0000100000 1000111000 2000000000 0001110000 000*001000
Picrotus 0100020012 0000110000 1011000000 0000000000 0001110001 000100*001
Genus 2 (NZ) 0100000002 0000100000 1001011000 0000000000 0001110001 0001001000
Thortus 0100000012 0000110000 1011010000 0000000000 0001110001 0001001000
Caenoscelis 0000000002 1010111000 1100010000 0000000000 0*01110000 0001001000
Dernostea 0000011000 1010011000 1100010000 1000000000 0111111100 0007001001
Hiraascelis 0000020000 1010111010 1100010000 1000000000 0111111100 0000001101
Sternodea 0000020000 1010111000 1100010000 1000000000 0111110000 0000001000
Atomaria 0*00000*02 0110*01110 0100000101 0000000000 0000000010 1000001000
A. australis 0000000102 01101001*0 010*000101 0000000000 000*000000 100000100*
Atomaroides 0000000100 0010000100 0100000101 0000000000 0000000010 1000000001
Curelius 1100001101 0110000100 0100000101 1000000000 0100010010 1000000001
Chilatomaria 0000000002 0110100100 0100000101 0000000000 0001000000 1000001001
Ephlstemus 110000110* 01100001*0 0100000101 1000000000 0100010010 1000000001
Microatomaria 0000020002 0110000100 0100000101 0000000000 0001000000 1000001001
Ootypus 1000000102 0110001110 0100000101 1000000000 0000010010 1000000000
Paratomaria 0000000102 0110101110 0100000101 0000000000 0001000000 1000001000
Salltius 0000000102 0111001110 0101001101 0000000000 0001000000 1000001001
Tisactia 0100001001 0110000100 0100000101 1000000000 0100010010 1000000001
Cryptafricus 0111020000 0111000100 0101000011 0000000000 0000100000 0000000000
Cryptogasterus 0100000000 0111000101 0000010111 0000022000 0001100000 1000000001
Anitamaria 0*01000000 0111000101 000*010111 000002*000 0001100000 1000000001
Microphagus 0101000003 0111000101 0001000111 0000002000 0001100000 1000000001
Alfieriella 0011010002 0000100000 1010000010 0000010000 0001000000 0000100010
Amydropa 0010000002 0000000000 0110000010 0000010000 0001000000 0000100010
Hypocoprus 0000000002 0010000000 0110000010 0000010000 0000010000 0000100000
Ancestor 070700000? 0007700707 7700077000 0000000000 0000070000 0000007000
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Table 1. (Continued).

7 8 9 100 1

1234567890 1234567890 1234567890 1234567890 1234567890 1234
Antherophagus 0001210*** 00000001*2 1000000000 0000000000 **00001000 0011
Asternodea 0000410110 0000000122 1000020000 0000020000 0000111000 0000
Catopochrotus 0000410000 0000000112 100000???0 0000000000 0000001000 0022
Cryptophagus 0001*1001* 10*00001*2 1000000000 0000000000 0*0000*000 000*
Henoticus 0001310010 00*0000102 100001000* 0000000000 0*0001*000 0000
Henotiderus 0000310011 1000000012 1000010000 00000000*0 0000101000 0000
Henotimorphus 0001310011 1000000112 100000???0 0000000000 0000011000 0000
Genus 1 (Africa) ?00?21000? ?0?00001?? ?000?????? ?????00000 1?????1000 00??
Micrambe 0001*100** 00*00001*2 1000000000 0000000000 0*000*1000 0000
Mnionomidius 0001310001 1000000122 100002???1 0000000000 01????1000 0020
Mnioticus 00012100** 0010000012 1000020000 0000000000 01????0000 0000
Myrmedophila 0001210011 1000000112 1000000000 0000000000 0000001000 0022
Neohenoticus 0000310011 1000000112 1000020000 0000000000 0000121000 00??
Paramecosoma 0001210001 0000000112 1000000000 0000000000 0000001000 0020
Pteryngium 0001410001 0000000100 0000020000 0000000000 0000021000 0000
Salebius 0001310011 0000000112 1000000000 0000000000 0000001000 0000
Serratomaria 0000310011 0000000021 10000*000? 0000000000 0000111000 0000
Spaniophaenus 0001*100*0 1000000112 1000000000 0000000000 0*00001000 002*
Spavius 0001210001 1000000112 1000000000 0000000000 0000001000 0002
Striatocryptus 0000210011 *0000000*1 1000020000 0100000010 0000*3*001 0020
Telmatophilus 0001*10011 0000000112 1000020000 0000000000 0000110000 0110
Agnetaria 0000310000 0000000100 0000100001 0000000000 0000011010 0020
Antarcticotectus 0001310000 0000000100 0000100001 0000000000 0000011000 0000
Brounina 0001310000 0000000100 0010100001 0000000000 0000041010 00??
Chiliotis 0001310000 0000000100 0000100001 0000000*00 0000051000 0000
C. gibbipennis 0001310000 0000001100 0000100001 0000000000 0000011010 0000
C. tasmanicus 0000310000 0000000100 0000100001 0000000000 0000051010 0000
Cryptothelypterus 0001310000 0010000100 0000100001 0000000000 01????1010 0030
Micrambina (Chile) 0001310000 0000000100 0010100001 0000000100 0000051010 0000
Neopicrotus 0001310100 0010000100 0000000001 0000000000 01????1010 00?0
Micrambina (NZ) 0001310000 0000001100 000010000* 0000000*00 0000031010 0000
Picrotus 0001410100 0010010100 0000000001 0000000001 01????1010 0000
Genus 2 (NZ) 0001310000 0010000100 0000000001 0000000000 01????1010 0000
Thortus 0000310100 0010001100 0000000001 0000000000 01????1010 0000
Caenoscelis 0001*10000 0000001100 0002000000 0000020000 0*0006*010 0000
Dernostea 0001410100 0010000100 000200000? ?????20000 01????1010 00??
Himascelis 0001410100 0010001100 0002000000 000?120000 01????1010 00?0
Sternodea 0001410000 0010001100 0002000000 0000120000 01????1010 00?0
Atomaria 1010*1*000 1000000121 200002*001 0110100000 0*0*040000 0000
A. australis *010210000 1000001121 20000**001 0110100000 0*00010000 00*0
Atomaroides 1010210000 1000000101 100003???1 0110100000 0001062000 00?0
Curelius 1010410100 1000010121 2000020001 0110100000 0001050000 0000
Chilatomaria 2010210000 1000000121 2000021001 0110100000 0000010000 0000
Ephistemus 1010410100 1000010121 2000020001 0110100000 0001050000 0000
Microatomaria 2010310100 1000001121 2000001001 0110100000 0000060000 0000
Ootypus 1010310100 1000000121 2000020001 0110100000 0001050000 0000
Paratomaria , 1010210000 1000001121 2000000001 0110100000 0000030000 0110
Salltius 2010210*00 1000000121 200000100? 0111100000 0000050000 0100
Tisactia 1010410100 1000010121 200002000? 0110100000 *001050000 0000
Cryptafricus 0100110100 0000010100 000102???? ???0100000 0001062101 0000
Cryptogasterus 0010211100 0101010101 3101030110 1111011000 1011060101 1000
Anitamaria 0*1021**00 1101010101 310103011* 111*0*1000 '011060001 1000
Microphagus 0000111*00 1001000101 2101000110 1111000000 1001060101 1000
Alfieriella 0100210100 0020*00100 000001000? 0000000001 01????0001 1020
Amydropa 0100110100 0020*00100 000004100? 0000010001 01????0101 0000
Hypocoprus 0000310100 0000010000 0000011000 0110000000 0001060001 1002
Ancestor 0000?00000 0000000000 0000000000 0?00?00000 ?0000??000 0000
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brachypterous or apterous, these characters are coded as

unknown and are designated with a (?) in the data matrix.

1. Bodyfoi-m. (0) Elongate; (1) oval. Most members of the Ciyp-

tophagidae are elongate and somewhat parallel-sided (e.g.. Figs.

176-207); however, a few are oval or round (Ephistemus. Cureliiis.

and Ootypus, as in Fig. 208). "Roundness" of a beede is actually

defined'by a suite of characters (e.g., higher pronotal volume, con-

vexity of the pronotum and elytra, changes in the proportions of

indi\'idual segments and sclerites) that contribute to the overall

shape of the beede. Because these characters covary, I codified

body shape which represents the entire suite of characters. State

1 is absent from members of the outgroup and, therefore, it is

hypothesized as apomorphic.

2. Punctation in the prostenml area. (0) Present; (1) absent. Well-

defined punctures are disuibuted over the entire body of most Cnp-
tophagidae and the outgioup (except for one species of Hobartnis) .

Punctures are absent in the prosternal region among members of

the Picrotini (Fig. 135), Ephistemini, and Strialocryptiis . Because

both states occur in members of the outgroup the polarit\' of this

character is uncertain. This character is coded as polymorphic for

Atomaria and Anitamana.

3. AlveoUite punctation. (0) Absent; (1) present. Punctadon on the

body of Cryptophagidae and the outgroup consists of circular or

oval (in some species of Oyptaphagus. Micrambe, and Astenwdea)

punctures that bear setae (as in Fig. 145). Alveolate punctadon
is present in species of Alfieiielh and Amydropa (Fig. 93) and is clearly

visible on specimens treated in KOH. State is present in the out-

group and is hypothesized to be plesiomorphic.

4. Length o] the terminal aniennomere. (0) Subequal to that of the

penultimate antennomere; (1) 2x the length of the penultimate
antennomere. Among most species of Cryptophagidae and the

outgroup, the length of the terminal antennomere is more or less

equal to that of the preceding antennomere. In Stnatonyptus

(Fig. 26), some atomariines (Fig. 23), and some members of the

outgroup. the terminal antennomere is approximately 2x the

length of the preceding antennomere. Because state 1 occurs in

some members of the outgroup the polarity of this character is un-

certain.

5. Form of terminal antennomere. (0) Asymmetrical and slightly

compressed; ( 1 ) symmetrical and more or less flattened. The ter-

minal antennomere is asymmetrical in shape among most mem-
bers of the outgroup and Cryptophagidae; however, its shape in

Catopochrotiis dnd Spaniophaemis is symmetrical (Fig. 33). State 1

is absent in members of the outgroup and it is therefore hypoth-
esized as derived.

6. Antennal dub. (0) 3-segmented; (I) 2-segmented; (2) 1-seg-

mented. State 1 is present in Agnetaria, some species of Picrotini,

some atomariines (Figs. 22, 27) and Caenoscelini. State 2 is pre-
sent in species oi Alfienella (Fig. 28) and some caenoscelines (Fig.

31). State is present in members of the outgroup and it is hy-

pothesized as plesiomorphic.

7. Third antennomere. (0) Up to 2x the length of the antennomere

4; (1) at least 3x the length of the antennomere 4. Antennomere
3 among most species of Cryptophagidae and the outgroup is

equal or subequal in length to that of die remaining antennomeres.

In contrast, the length of the antennomere 3 in Demostea (Fig. 31 )

and Ephistemini is 3x the length of the remaining antennomeres.

State is present in the outgroup and it is hypothesized as ple-

siomorphic.

8. Shape ofJunide. (0) Cylindrical; (I) conical and curved. Among
the outgroup and most cnptophagids, the funicle is typically par-
allel-sided with the basal articulating stem arising from a subapi-

cal position along its base. In contrast, the funicle of some atom-

ariines is not parallel, but cuned (Fig. 30), and the sides converge
towards the base of the aiticulaung stem forming a "lopsided" cone.

State 1 is present only among some Atomariinae and it is hy-

pothesized as apomorphic. This character is coded as polymor-

phic for Atomaria.

9. Antennal insertion. (0) Into a concarity smaller than the diam-

eter of the funicle; ( I ) into a concaWty equal to or larger than the

diameter of the funicle. The antenna is inserted into a large con-

cavity among some members of the Picrotini (Fig. 132). In con-

trast, the antenna is inserted into a small concavitv or slight

depression among the remaining members of the Cryptophagi-
dae and the outgroup. Because state is present in the outgroup,
it is, therefore, hypothesized as plesiomorphic.

10. Number oftubercles present on the dorsal surface ofthe right mandible.

(0) 0; (I) 1; (2) 2; (3) 3. The number of tubercles on the dorsal

surface of the mandibles varies considerablv among species of

Ciyptophagidae (Figs. 17-20, 164). Examination of the number
for each mandible indicates that it varies inconsistently within

genera and species for the left mandible; in contrast, the number
of tubercles of the right mandible is consistent. Therefore, the

number of tubercles present for the right mandible is enumerated

for this character. WTien a multiple number of tubercles are pre-
sent it is easy to distinguish them into basal and distal based upon
their relative distribution on the surface of the mandible. How-

ever, when one tubercle is present (e.g., among members of the

.\tomariinae), it is difficult to decide if this is homologous to the

basal or distal tubercle of other members of the cryptophagids.
Therefore, only the number of tubercles is used as a character in

this studv.

The number of tubercles present in the groundplan of the

crvptophagids is equivocal because they number either or 2 in

the outgroup. This character is coded as polymorphic for Ciyp-

tophagis (states 2 and 3) and Ephistemus (states and 1).

11. .Seirations on the inrisor lobe of the mandible. (0) Absent; (I) pre-
sent. Among Caenoscelini (Figs. 18, 167) there are serrations

pre-
sent on the cutting edge of the incisor lobe of the left mandible

(most genera) or on both mandibles (Caenoscdis) . These serra-

tions are absent from the mandible of the remaining Cryp
tophagidae. Because state is present in the outgroup it is

hypothesized as plesiomorphic.

12. Sensory pores on the basal portion of the mandible. (0) Absent; (1)

present. Afield of senson- pores is present on the mandible (Figs.

20, 164) among most species of Atomariinae (with the exception
of Atomaroides) ; in contrast, they are absent among the remaining

Cryptophagidae. State is present in the outgroup and it is hy-

pothesized as plesiomorphic.

13. Width oflabial palpomere 1. (0) Subequal to that of palpomere
2; (I) greater than that of palpomere 2. Among Ci-yptophagini
and Ci-yptosomatulini the width of palpomere 1 is subequal to that

of palpomere 2 (terminal palpomere. Fig. 127) . Also among these

groups, the length of palpomere I is shorter than palpomere 2.

In contrast, among species of Caenoscelini (Fig. 130) and Atom-

ariinae (Figs. 126, 129), palpomere I is wide and often longer than

palpomere 2. State is present in the outgroup and it is hypoth-
esized as plesiomorphic.

14. Median process ofthe mentum. (0) Present; (I) absent. The an-

terior margin of the mentum may have a median and two lateral

processes. Most species of Ciyptophagidae have the median

process (Figs. 127, 130); however, it is absent among some species

of Atomariinae (Figs. 125, 129) and Cucujidae and Hobartius oi

the outgroup. Because both states are present in the outgroup

polarity of this character is uncertain.

15. Transverse ridge or line on mentum. (0) Absent; (1) present. The
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mentum may have a transverse line (Fig. 127) or ridge that marks
an angle behind the palpal insertions on the surface ot the men-
turn. This feature is widespread among C^iyptophagidae and is vari-

able in the outgroups. State is present among some species of

Atomariinae (Figs. 126, 129), Denioslea. Hypocapms, and Alfieriel-

linae (Fig. 125). Because both states of this character are present
among members of the oiitgroup its polarity' is equivocal. This
character is coded as pohmorphic for Atomaria.

16. Ridge surrounding antonial ((jiiriivity. (0) Absent; (1) present.
Among species of Caenoscelini and Picrotini, the antenna inserts

into a well-developed antennal concavity (Fig. 132) at the front of
the head. The dorsal margin of the concaNnty is sinroiinded by a

distinct ridge or bead .slightly concealing the antennal insertion.

State is present in the outgroup and is, therefore, hypothesized
to be plesiomorphic.

17. Boss on front of head. (0) Absent; (1) present. A small trian-

gulate boss may be present above the space between the antennal
in.sertions on the frons (Fig. 133). This is present on those ciyp-

tophagids that have the antennal insertions approximate
(Caenoscelini and some Atomariinae). This structure should not
be confused with a distinct carina that separates the antennal in-

sertions on the frons in Thortus (Fig. 132). Because state is pre-
sent in the outgroups, it is, therefore, inferred as plesiomorphic.

18. Frontodypeal suture. (0) Absent; (1 ) present. A distinct fron-

toclypeal suture is present among some Atomariinae (Fig. 133),
one species of Sertalomana. and Hohartius. The widespread absence
of this character among members of (.lyptophagidae and its pres-
ence in part of the outgroup suggests that state may be ple-

siomorphic. However, imtil resolution of the phylogenetic
relationships of the outgroup is est;iblished, the polarity of this char-
acter is ambiguous. This character is coded as polymorphic for

Serratomaria.

19. Clypeus. (0) On same plane as that of the frons; (1) on lower

plane than that of frons. The chpeus is on a lower plane than the
frons (Fig. 133) in some species ofAtomariinae (both states occur

among Ephistemus and Atomaria australis group). State (Fig.
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134) is present in the outgroup and it is hypothesized as ple-

siomoiphic. This character is coded as polymorphic for Chi-

latomaria and Ephtstemus.

20. Tubercle on margin offrons. (0) Absent; (1) present. Among
some species ofAtomariinae there is a tubercle on the lateral por-
tion of the frons below the antenna (Figs. 13, 165). State 1 is pre-
sent among Hobartiidae and, therefore, tlie polariU' of this character

is uncertain.

21. Subgenal spine. (0) Poorly developed or absent; (1) present.
A well-defined subgenal spine, located at the base of the mandibu-
lar articulation, is present among most species of Cryptophagi-
nae (Figs. 140, 145), Alfienella (Fig. 14), and Cucujidae. Because
both states are present in members of the outgroup, the polaritv
of this character is uncertain. This character is coded as poly-

morphic for Cryptophagiis and Miciambe.

22. Gular sutures. (0) Present; (1) absent. Apair of gular sntiues

is typically present in the gular region of the head of many bee-

tles (Fig. 16), but diese are absent in Caenoscelini, most Atomaiiinae

(Figs. 1 3, 1 36) , ^4 mydropa, Hypomprus, and one specimen of Hobartius.

State is widespread among members of the outgroup and most

Cryptophagidae and its polarit)' is equivocal.

23. Eyes. (0) Well developed; (1) reduced to a fewer number of
facets. The "normal" number of eye facets (when coimted from
dorsal view at the greatest length of the eye) of most members of
the Cryptophagidae and the outgroup varies from 10-20. Reduc-
tion of the eyes to a smaller number of facets occurs in some

species of Cryptophagus. Antherophagus. Alpeiiella, Amydropa (Fig. 128),

Hypocopnis. Mnionomidius. and Picrotini (Fig. 132). Among these

taxa the number of facets range from ,3-6. State is present in the

outgroup and it is hypothesized as plesiomorphic. This charac-

ter is coded as polymorphic for Antherophagus and Cryptophagiis.

24. Ocular setae. (0) Present; (1) absent. Simple setae are distributed

between the eye facets and are present in most species of Cryp-
tophagidae. The ocular setae are absent in a few species of Cryp-
tophaginae and Atomariinae. State is present in the outgroup
and it is hypothesized as plesiomorphic. This chaiacter is coded
as polymorphic for members of the A. australis group and Anila-

mana.

25. Temporal ridge. (0) Absent; (1) present. A disdnct temporal
ridge located behind the eye (in dorsal view) is present among some
species of Crypto.somatulini (Fig. 16). This ridge is absent among
the remaining members of Ciyptophagidae and the oiugroup
and, therefore, state 1 is hypothesized as apomorphic.

26. Line on the vertex of the head. (0) Absent; (1) present. A dis-

tinct transverse line on the vertex of the head and behind the eye
is present among Cryptophaginae (Figs. 132, 140, 148), a few
Atomariinae, and Cucujidae. This line is absent among most
members ofAtomariinae (Figs. 131, 134). Because state 1 occurs
in part of the outgroup, polarity of this character is uncertain.

27. Head. (0) Not constricted behind the eye; (1 ) constricted be-

hind eye. Among some species of Cryptosomatulini (Fig. 16), Pi-

crotini, and Salltius, the head is constricted behind the eye fonning
a broad neck. Because state 1 is present in part of the outgroup
the polarity of this character is ambiguous.

28. Cephalic glandular duels. (0) Absent; (1) present on inside mar-

gin of antennal insertion; (2) present and well developed on out-

side margin of antennal insertion; (3) present and poorly developed
on outside margin of antennal inseruon. Two glandular ducts that

open either onto the clypeal region near the inside margin of the
antennal inserdon (Figs. 13, 133, 159, 160) or onto the preocu-
lar region of the frons near the outside margin of the antennal
insertion (Fig. 166) are present among members of the Atomari-

inae atid Cryptophaginae, respectively. In members oi Salltius, these

ducts are fused into a common duct (Fig. 160). These ducts are

absent among members of the outgroup, therefore, state is hy-

pothesized to be plesiomorphic. This character is coded as poly-

morphic for Micrambe (states and 3).

29. Shape ofposterior portion of the tentonum. (0) A straight trans-

verse bar; (1) a straplike loop. Among some species of Atomari-
inae the posterior portion of the tentorium is looped and straplike

(Fig. 13). This is unlike the barlike form that is present in the re-

maining species of Ciyptophagidae (Fig. 16). State is present
in the outgroup and is hypothesized as plesiomorphic.

30. Anterior anns ofthe tentorium. (0) Separate; (1) fused. The an-

terior aiTns of die tentorium are fused among species ofAtomariinae

(Fig. 13) and Caenoscelini: these arms are .separate among the re-

maining Ciyptophagidae (Fig. 16). Because state is present in

the outgroup it is, therefore, hypothesized as plesiomorphic.

31. Geneial shape of pronotum. (0) Parallel-sided or its greatest width
at the middle; (1) converging anteriorly, its greatest width at its

base (Fig. 45) ; (2) greatest widdi in the anterior half (Fig. 44) . State

occurs among most species of Cryptophagidae, except for a few

Ciyptophaginae, Ephistemini and most Caenoscelini. I am ex-

cluding that width contributed by the angularity and teeth pre-
sent on the pronotum among some species of Ciyptophaginae.
State is present in the outgroup and it is hypothesized to be ple-

siomorphic.

32. Anterior margin of pronotum. (0) Straight; (1) emarginate.
Among some species of Cryptophaginae the anterior margin of
the pronotum is emarginate such that the sides extend beyond the

fossa in which the head inserts (Figs. 40, 43, 45). Because state

is present in the outgroup it is hypothesized to be plesiomorphic.

33. Sides of the pronotum. (0) Not explanate; (1) explanate. Typ-
ically the sides of the pronotum among Cryptophagidae are not

broadly explanate, except in Genus 1 and Strialoctyptus. Because
state is present in the outgroup it is, therefore, inferred as ple-

siomorphic.

34 & 35. Lateral pronotal margin. (0) Unmodified; (1) grooved;
(2) serrate; (3) sinuate; (4) with setiferous tubercles; (5) irregu-

larly seiTate. The margin of the ciyptophagine pronotum is highly
variable. A "grooved" pronotum occurs in some members of the

CiyptosomatuHni (Fig. 146). Between the marginal bead and a

row of setae along the margin there is a wide space and when \iewed
in normal light, this space looks superficially like a longitudinal

groove.

Among many members of the Ci")ptophagini the pronotal mar-

gin is evenly (state 2, Figs. 50-53), or irregularly serrate (state 5,

Figs. 54, 147, 145). The former condition exhibits a row of equal
sized teeth that are evenly spaced. In contrast, in the latter con-

dition, the teeth are of unequal sizes and are unevenly distributed

on the pronotal margin. Because state 2 is more widespread
among cryptophagines, and irregular serraUons bear suong sim-

ilarit) to state 2, I hypothesize that there is an ordered transfor-

mation from state 2 to 5 in the character state tree. The only way
to effectively order part of a transformation series is to employ a

mixed coding strategy in the character matrix (O'Grady and Deets

1987, Wiley et al. 1991). In the data matrix one column repre-
sents stales 0-4 (Character 34) and another colimin (Column 35)

represents character state 5 in which a represents states 0-4.

Character 35 state I is ordered relative to character 34 state 2.

A sinuate or undulate margin that consists of three processes
occurs in members of Paramecosoma and Salfbius (Fig. 42), while

sedferous tubercles occur on the margin in some Cryptosomatulini
(see Figs. 7-10 in Leschen and Lawience 1991). The margin of

the pronotum is somewhat irregular among Hobartiidae. Be-

cause states 1-5 are absent among members of the outgroup, these

are hypothesized as apomorphic. This character is coded as poly-
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morphic for Cryptophagus and Striatonyplus (states and 2).

36. Pronotal head. (0) Present; (1) absent; (2) present in basal half.

The pronotal bead (or carina) is completely absent in members
of H\pocopnis (Fig. 193), Alftenella (Fig. 196), and Amydropa (Figs.

137, 138); and it is present in the basal half in two species of

Atomariinae. The pronotal bead is widespread among members
of the lower Cucnjoidea; however, it is absent in some species of

PhloeosUchidae. Because a pronotal bead is present in the out-

group, state is hypothesized to be plesioniorphic.

37. Proiwtal angulanty. (0) Absent; ( 1) present in marginal bead:

(2) present above marginal bead. On the anterolateral margin
of the pronotum there is a platform (Figs. 140, 143, 148) that has

been referred to as an angularity . Its general appearance is vari-

able and has been used as a species character among Cryptopha-

gus (see Woodroffe and Cooinbs 1961 ). 1 consider an angularity
as present when there is a distinct platform or a widened surface

in the anterior part of the marginal bead with associated glandu-
lar ducLs. This surface is presumably an evaporative surface for

secretions from glandular ducts that open on it. State 1 is char-

acteristic of many members of Cryptophagini. A similar feature

occurs in some Ciyptosomatulini and Atomariinae, however it is

not located in the pronotal bead but above it. Among Cryptoso-
matulini, this angularity is associated with a dense cluster of mi-

crotubules (Fig. 162). Also a narrow process or small tubercle that

bears a glandular duct occurs in some Atomariinae (Figs. 141, 161).

Among atomariines that have this character, there are associated

clusters of setae that obscure the tiny process from view. State

is present among the outgroup and, therefore, states 1 and 2 are

hypothesized as apomorphic. This character is coded as poly-

morphic for Striatonyptus (states and 1) and Anitamaria (states

Oand2).

38. Depressions on the pronotum. (0) Absent; (1) paired depressions

present at base of pronotal disc; (2) a broad transverse basal im-

pression present. State 1 occurs in Cryptosomatulini and one species
of Atomariinae. State 2 occurs in some species of Ciyptosomat-
ulini. States 1 and 2 are absent among members of the outgroup
and they are hypothesized as apomorphic. This character is

coded as polymorphic for the Cryptophagus gibUpemiis group (states

Oandl).
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39. Basal pits ofpronotum. (0) Absent; (1) present. Among some

Cr\ptophagini there are distinct basal pits or fovea near the basal

bead of the pronotimi (Figs. 42, 43. 47, 48, 140, 142, 145). These
are absent among the outgroiip, state 1 is hypothesized as apo-

morphic. This character is coded as polvTiiorphic for Ciyptophagiis.

40. Basal pits ofpronotum connected by a groove. (0) Absent; ( 1 ) pre-
sent. State 1 occurs in some species of Cryptophagini (Figs. 42,

43, 47, 48, 142). State is present in the oiitgroup and it is hy-

pothesized as plesiomorphic.

41. Medianfold. (0) Absent; (1) present. Ashort longitudinal line

or ridge present in the mid-basal portion of the pronotum occms
in some species of Cry-ptophagini (Fig. 42). This stmctiire has been
named the median fold bv VVoodroffe and Coombs ( 1962) . State

1 is absent among the oiitgroup and it is hypothesized as apo-

morphic. This character is coded as polymorphic for Cnptopha-
gus, Mnioticus. and Mirrambe.

42. Lines on the prostemal process. (0) Absent; ( 1 ) present. In Ephis-
temini the prosternal process bears longitudinal lines that flank

the prosternal process and end on the anterior region of the

prosterninn near the openings of paired glandular ducts. Simi-

lar lines are present among Caenoscelini (Fig. 36, 144) . These lines

are absent in the outgroiip and, therefore, state 1 is hypothesized
as apomoiphic.

43. Proslenial process. (0) Not vaulted; (1) vaulted. The proster-
nal process ofsome Caenoscelini and Asteniodea is vaulted y\'ith the

lateral margins more or less peipendicular to the horizontal plane
(Figs. 36, 64, 144). Among the remaining CiTptophagidae the

prosternal process is smooth and contiguous yyith the sternal and

hypomeral regions. State is present in the outgroup and it is hy-

pothesized as apomoiphic.

44. Notch on hypomeron. (0) Present; (1) absent. .\ distinct notch
is present on the hypomeron laterad of the procoxal insertion (Figs.

37, 40, 57). This notch mav be closed and is present in the form
of a short line (Fig. 41). This notch is absent among many cnp-
tophagids (Figs. 36, 39, 46, 56, 58, 59, 63, 64, 135), but is present
in most Ciiptophagini. State 1 is absent among the outgroup, and
numerous other cuciijoids, and it is hypothesized as apomorphic.
This character is coded as polymorphic for the A. australis group.

45. Internal closure of the procoxal cavity. (0) Open; (1) closed. In

state 0, the coxal cavity is open internallv such that the endo-

pleuron is not yisible upon removal of a coxa (Figs. 37, 58). .-Vn

internally closed procoxal cayitv is present in Crvptophaginae
(Figs. 40, 41, 135) and a feyv Atomariinae (Fig. 57). State is pre-
sent in the outgroup and it is hypothesized as plesiomorphic.

46. External closure of the procoxal cavity. (0) Partiallv closed; (1)

completely open behind. Traditionally beede yvorkers consider
a closed coxal cavity as that condition yvhere the hind margin of
the procoxa is bordered by a flange of the prosternum (e.g., some
members of Tenebrionoidea), a flange of the hypopleiiron (e.g.,
numerous beetle gi'oups including some ciicii)oids). or botli in com-
bination (e.g., Sphindidae). Within Cnptophagidae a partiallv
closed procoxal ca\ity is that condition yvhere the flange of the hy-

pomeron onlv partially yvxaps around the procoxa (Figs. 37, 58).
This state occurs in Cnptophaginae, a feyv .-\tomariinae, Hypoco-

prus, and Cuciijidae. Because of the variable distribution of states

among the outgroup, polarity of this character is ambiguous.

47. Deep transverse pits on the prosternum. (0) Absent; (I) present.

Among some Caenoscelini there are transverse pits that open lat-

erally on the prosternum (Figs. 36, 144). Similar pits among
other Cucujoidea occur in some species of Coilicana (Corticari-

inae; Latridiidae). State 1 is absent in the outgroup and it is hy-

pothesized as apomorphic.

48. Antennal grooves on the hypomeron. (0) Absent; (1) present. Par-

allel antennal grooves on the hypomeron are present among some

.species of Caenoscelini (Figs. 36, 144). State is present in the

outgroup and it is hypothesized to be plesiomorphic.

49. Txoo glandular ducts in the antenor portion of the prosternum. (0)

Absent; (1) present. State I occurs in some Cnptophagini (Fig.
40) and Atomariinae. These glandular ducts are absent among
the outgroup and, therefore, state 1 is hypothesized as apomor-
phic. This character is coded as polymorphic for Antherophagus.

50. Minvtubules. (0) Ab.sent; (1) present. Clusters of sclerotized

microglandular ducts, termed here microtubules (see Croyvson

[1990] for a similar feature present in Boganiidae) . These are pre-
sent among members of the Ciyptosomatulini (Fig. 162) and Pi-

crotini, are smaller in diameter (less than 0.001 mm) than those
sclerotized glandular ducts among other members of the Crsp-
tophagidae (about 0.003 mm or more). These ducts, observed in

cleared specimens, are present mainlv in the thorax, but may
occur in other regions as yvell (e.g., sternal regions) . They are usu-

ally associated yvith the base of setae and mav in fact be associated

yvith cells that contribute to the formation of the setae. Stale is

present in the outgroup and it is hypothesized as plesiomorphic.

51. Glandular ducts opening onto the hiteral margin of the pronotum. (0)

Absent; (1)1 duct; (2) 2 ducts; (3) 3 or more ducts. A single glan-
dular duct is present among most Cnptophagini and Atomariinae.
The number of glandular ducts that open onto the lateral mar-

gin of the pronotum varies among Cryptophagini (Figs. 40, 49-54).
There are up to three (or more in members of Mnionomidius [Fig.

52] and Neohenolicus [Fig. 54] ) ducts that can be recognized based

upon their relative positions on the margin of the pronotum; an-

terior, middle, and posterior. Hoyvever, it is difficult to detennine
which glandular duct present in Cnptophagini is homologous to

the single duct present among ,\tomariinae. Determination of ho-

mology yvould be easy if die glandular ducts yvere consistent in their

location among atomariines; but, thev may occur either in the an-

terior or in the middle of the pronotum. Glandular ducts are pre-
sent onlv in Ciyptophagidae and, therefore, state is hypothesized
as plesiomorphic. This character is coded as polymorphic for Cryp-

tophagus (states 1, 2, and 3) and Striatocryptus (states 0, 1, and 3).

52. Fonn ofglandular duct. (0) Normal, not saccular; (1) saccular.

The typical form of a glandular duct is an elongate sclerodzed tube

that bifurcates into multiple branches that are suspended in the

body cayiU' (Figs. 50. 53) . .\mong some Cnptophagini, a duct may
be saccular and also sclerotized, often with fewer branches (Figs.

51, 74). Based upon microscopic examinadon of all major lineages
of the Cucujoidea, a saccular duct type is probablv unique among
the Cucujoidea. yy'hereas the elongate bifurcaung npe is widely dis-

tributed in the superfamilv. Based on the absence of saccular ducts

in the outgroup, I hypothesize that state is plesiomorphic. This

character is coded as polymorphic in Striatocryptus.

53. Field of small pores on the hypomeron. (0) Absent; (1) present.

.Among some members of the Cryptophagini the surface of the hy-

pomeron has pores that are distributed over most of its surface

(Fig. 41). The fieldof pores may be present onlv in males ofsome

species. State 1 is absent among the outgroup and it is hypothe-
sized as apomorphic. This character is coded as polymorphic for

Mnioticus.

54. Star-like microglandular ducts opening at the base ofsetal shafts pre-
sent on the prosternum. (0) Absent; (I) present. In the cuticle of

specimens of Cnptophaginae there are microglandular ducts that

radiate ayvay from, or are arranged in a star-like manner around
the base of setae in the prosternum of males (Figs. 40. 163). State

is present among the outgroup and it is hypodiesized as ple-

siomorphic. This character is coded as polymorphic for Micram-

bina from New Zealand.
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55. Prostemum m fionl ofprocoxae. (0) Short; { 1) elongate. In H\poc(>-

pnis. Alfienella. and Amyiirapa (Figs. 46, 147), the anterior region
of the prosterniim is more than 2x the length of the prostenial

process. In remaining cnptophagids and the oiitgroup, the length
of the anterior portion of the prosterniim is equal to or less than
that of the prosternal process. State 1 is absent among the out-

group and is h\pothesized as apomorphic.

56. Glandular duct ofpwstmial process. (0) Absent; (1 ) present. A
single median glandular duct occurs in the prosternal process
among species of Cnptophagini (Fig. 40). This duct is absent in

the outgroup and, therefore, state 1 is hypothesized as apomorphic.

57. Pit on the mesepimnon. (0) Absent; (1 ) present. A distinct pit
is present at the anterior corner of the mesepimeron among Cnp-
tophaginae (Figs. 73, 139) and some Atomariinae. This pit may
contain setae; however, the number of setae and their pres-
ence/absence is highly variable. This pit has been referred to as

a pocket by Crowson and Sen Gupta ( 1971 ) . In cnptophagids this

structure is a distinct cylindrical pit, howeyer. among some mem-
bers of the Languriidae it may be more like a ca\in. or a pocket.
A pit is also present in Cavognathidae. Because both states occur

in members of the outgroup polarity of this character is uncertain.
This character is coded as polymorphic for Micramhe And Pirrotus.

58. Ringlike cuticle in pits on the body. (0) Absent; (1) present. The
cuticle of the cuticular piLs on the body (on the mesepimeron and
metasternuni) of some species of Cnptophaginae contains ring-
like structures (Figs. 74, 92, 139). State is present in the out-

group and it is hypothesized as plesiomorphic.

59. Fusion of the mesepimeron and mesostemum. (0) Not fused; (1)
fused. The mesepimeron and mesosterniim are fused in Alfienella
and Am\dropa (Fig. 150). Fusion of these elements is not found

among members of the outgroup, although it occurs among other

Cucujoidea (some species of Phloeostichidae and Silvanidae).
State 1 is not found among members of the outgroup and, there-

fore, it is hypothesized as apoinorphic.

60. Paralkl tines of the mesosterniim. (0) Absent; (1) present. Par-

allel lines corresponding to the point of articulation with the

prosternal process may be present on the mesosternum (Figs. 65,
66, 74, 152). State 1 is distributed among a varierv of Cryp-
tophagidae, but is characteristic ofAtomariinae. State 6 is present

Cryptophagini

Fig. 3. Cladogram of the genera of the tribe Cryptophagini. (*) =
homoplasy, P =

poKinoiphic.
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among members of the outgroup, and it is hypothesized as ple-

siomoqjhic. This character is coded as poK-morphic for Stria-

tocryptus and the A. australis group.

61. Mesostemal glandular duct. (0) Absent; (1) present; (2) present
with a calkis. A pair of glandular ducts that open onto the sur-

face of the mesosternum is present among some Atomariinae

(Figs. 65, 154). These ducts may be associated with a buildup of

cuticular material around the pore of the duct (Fig. 152). States

1 and 2 are absent among members of the outgroup and they are

hypothesized as apomorphic. This character is coded as poly-

morphic for the .4. australis gvonp (states 1 and 2).

62. Procoxal rests. (0) present; (1) absent. Procoxal rests on the

anterior margin of the mesosternum are characteristic among
members of the Cucujoidea and other beetles. However, these

are completely absent in Amydrapa (Fig. 150), Alfienella. and some
Atomariinae (Figs. 68, 72) . State is present in the outgroup and
it is h>pothesized as plesiomorphic. This character is coded as poly-

moiphic for Anitamaria.

63. Lateral processes of mesostemal process. (0) Absent; (1) present.
The mesostemal process may have internal lateral processes that

fit into the anterior portion of the metasternum between the

mesocoxae (Figs. 65, 71, 168). This form of meso-metasternal in-

terlocking mechanism occurs in Atomariinae. State 1 is absent

among the outgroup and is hypothesized as apomorphic.

64. Dcmble knob articulation ofthe meso- and metasternum. (0) Absent;

(1) present. The internal apex of the metasterniun may have two
knobs which fit into corresponding recesses of the mesosternimi

(Fig. 73). Crowson (1980) recognized this feature as a character

that imites species of Cryptophaginae, but was unaware that it has

a variable distribution within this group. A similar type of meso-
metasternal interlocking mechanism occurs in many members of

Languriidae, Erotylidae and Priasilpha (Phloeostichidae). State

is present among the outgroup and, therefore, it is hypothesized
as plesiomorphic.

65. Width of mesostemal process (R = width of mesostemal process) to

that of mesocoxa. (1) R< 1/3 (Fig. 67); (2) 2/3 > R < 1 (Fig. 151);

(3) R= 1 (Fig. 73); (4) R> 1 (Figs. 74, 149). The width of the

mesostemal process is variable, and I have contrasted its variation

of size in relation to the width of the coxa. Because the variation

of this character is consistent among separate groups of terminal
taxa it can be gap coded into separate character states. States 1-

3 occur in the outgroup, therefore, the polarity of this character
is uncertain. This character is coded as polymorphic (states 2 and
3) for Atomaria. Cryptophagus, Micrambe, Spaniophaenus, Tel-

matophilus, and Caenoscelis.

66. Outward closure ofthe mesocoxal cavity by the metastern u m. ( ) Pre-

sent; (1) absent. The mesocoxal cavity typically comes into con-
tact with the mesepimeron among members of the lower cucujoids;
but, among cnptophagids, the mesocoxal cavity is closed laterally

by the metasternum (Figs. 73, 74, 149-151). State is present
among the outgroup and it is hypothesized as plesiomorphic.

67. Width ofsubmesocoxal bead. (0) Narrow; (1) wide. A bead which
is present below the mesocoxa on the metasternum may either be
narrow (Fig. 73) or relatively wide or thick (Fig. 67) . A thick bead
is characteristic for some species of Atomariinae. State is pre-
sent in the oiugroup and it is hvpothesized as plesiomorphic.
This character is coded as polvinorphic for Atomaria and Anitamana.

68. Longitudinal metastemal line. (0) Present; (1) absent. Usually
there is a median longitudinal line of variable length present on
the metasternum of Cryptophagidae (Fig. 73). State is present
in the outgroup and its absence (state 1, Fig. 74) is hvpothesized
as apomorphic. This character is coded as polymorphic for Ani-

tamaria, Salltius, and Microphagus.

69. Metastemal pit below mesocoxa. (0) Absent; (1) present. State

1 is present in Cnptophagini (Figs. 73, 74). Its size may vary, and
if it is small, it may be contained within the submesocoxal bead.
Also there may be setae present within the pit (Fig. 92), but the

number and presence/absence of these vary considerably among
the taxa examined. State is present in the outgroup and it is hy-

pothesized as plesiomorphic. This character is coded as poly-

morphic for Antherophagus. Micrambe. Mnioticus. and Spaniophaenus.

70. Submesocoxal glandular duct. (0) Absent; (1) present. There
are small glandular ducts behind and between the mesocoxal cav-

ities on the metasternum of some species of Cryptophagini (Figs.
73, 74). These may be difficult to locate on the metasternum, but

they are separate structures from those that may be associated with

setae. State 1 is absent among the outgroup, and, therefore, it is

hypothesized as apomorphic. This character is coded as poly-

morphic for Antherophagus, Cnptophagus, Micrambe?Lnd Mnioticus.

71. Metastemal glandular duct. (0) Absent; (1) present. Each side

of the disc of the metasternum bears a single glandidar duct

among many species of Cnptophagini and Atomariinae (Figs. 67,

73,74, 169). Although the diameter of these ducts varies between
members of these taxa (atomariine ducts are larger [aboiu 0.005

mm] than those that are present among the ciyptophagines [about
0.003 mm]), the ducts are present in the same position. State

is present among the outgroup and is hypothesized as ple-

siomorphic. This character is coded as polymorphic for Stria-

tonyplus.

72. Concentration of setae at pore ofglandular duct. (0) Absent; (1)

present. Among those taxa that bear glandular ducts of the

metasternum and ventrites, only some species of the Atomariinae
have a dense cltister of setae about the glandular duct pores (Fig.

169). State is present among the outgroup and is hypothesized
as plesiomorphic.

73. Anterior tendons ofthe rtwtendostemite. (0) Approximate; (1) widely

separate; (2) absent. Among those taxa that are brachypterous,
the anterior tendons of the metendosternite become widely sep-
arate (many Cnptophaginae, Fig. 85) or are absent completely

(Amydropa. and Alfienella) . Also coupled with this character is a

reduction in the relative length of the metasternum; therefore, this

latter character is not included in this analysis. State 1 is absent

among members of the outgroup and is hvpothesized as apo-

morphic. This character is coded as polymorphic for Cryptopha-

gus (states and 1 ) , Henoticus (states and 1 ) , and Micrambe (states

0,1, and 2).

74. Basal plate ofthe metendosternite. (0) Transverse; (1) trapezoidal.
The base of the metendosternite is composed of a broad plate that

is either transverse (Figs. 85, 89) or trapezoidal (Fig. 86). The for-

mer condition is widespread among Ciyptophagidae, and the lat-

ter condition is present among a few species ofAtomaiiinae. State

is present among the outgroup and, therefore, is hypothesized
as plesiomorphic.

75. Metepimeron. (0) Parallel-sided; (1) greatest width in apical
half State occurs in most Coptophagidae, biu, Amydropa and

A/^rnW/fl have state 1 (Fig. 150). State is present among the out-

group and, therefore, it is hypothesized as plesiomorphic. This

character is coded as polymorphic for Amydropa and Alfienella.

76. Shape of meta-intercoxal process. (0) About as long as wide; (1)

wider than long. The shape of the meta-intercoxal process is vari-

able in form among lower cucujoids, biu in ciyptophagids it is usu-

ally roimded or slightly square at its apex. Its relative length and
width is useful as a character for cryptophagids. A relatively broad
intercoxal process occurs in Picrotus, some Atomariinae (Fig. 149),

and Hypocopnis. A relatively broad process is absent among the out-

group, and therefore, state 1 is hypothesized as apomorphic.
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77. Metasubcoxal line. (0) Absent; (1) present. Metasubcoxal
lines, or femoral lines, may be present among a few species ofCrvp-
tophaginae and Atomariinae (Figs. 75, 77). Their relative lengths
van', but they are relatively small in Cnptophagidae and not as well

developed as they are in other beetle families. State is present
among the outgronp and is hypothesized as plesiomorphic.

78. Length o] ventnte I. (0) Equal to each of the remaining ven-

trites; (1) longer than each of the remaining ventrites. State 1 oc-

curs among most Cnptophagidae (as in Fig. 79). This character
had been recognized by Sen Gupta and Crowson ( 1971 ) as a char-

acter distinguishing the fainily from other ta.xa presendy no longer
included in the family. The length of the ventrite is taken at the
sides and does not include the length contributed by the inter-

metacoxal process. State occurs in a few species of Cryp-
tophaginae, Hypocopnis. and the outgroup and, therefore, is

h\pothesized as plesiomorphic.

79. Glandular ducts on the disk of the ventnte 1. (0) Absent; ( 1 ) pre-
sent as a single duct; (2) present as two ducts. States 1 and 2 occur
in many Crvptophagini; in contrast, only state 2 occurs in Atom-
ariinae (Figs. 75, 77). States 1 and 2 are absent among the out-

group, and they are hypothesized as apomorphic. This character
is coded as polvmorphic for Ciyptophagus (states and 1), An-

therophagus (states and 1), Miaambe (states and 1), and Stna-

tocryptus (states 1 and 2).

80. Number ofglandular ducts at the lateral edge ofeach ventrite. (0)

None; (1) one; (2) two. Membersof both Atomariinae and Cr\p-
tophagini have glandular ducts that flank the lateral margins of
tlie ventiites. However the number of glands \ aiies fiom one (Atom-
ariinae. Figs. 75, 77) to two (most Cnptophagini, Fig. 76). .\lso,

the relative size of tlie ducts of Cryptophagini aie smaller than those

among members of the Atomariinae. States 1 and 2 do not occur
in the outgroup, and they are hypothesized as apomoiphic.

81. Distribution ofglandular ducts of ventrites. (0) Absent; (1) pre-
sent on ventrites 1-4; (2) present on ventrites 1-5; (3) present on
visible sternites 2-4. All states are present in Atomariinae, in con-
trast, only state 1 is present in Cryptophagini. States 1-3 are absent

among the outgroup and these are hypothesized as apomorphic.

82. Shape of ventrite 5. (0) Evenly arcuate; (1) lobed in the mid-
dle. State 1 occurs in some Atomariinae (Figs. 80, 81) where the

margin may be sinuate or lobed in the middle. State is present
among the outgroup and is hypothesized as plesiomorphic.

83. Postenor margin of ventnte 5 with crenulations. (0) Absent; (1)

present. State 1 occurs in some Cryptosomatulini (Fig. 82). These
crenulations are absent among the outgroup, therefore, state 1 is

hypothesized as apomorphic.

84. Surface of ventrite 5. (0) Unmodified; (1) with asperides; (2)
with thickened setae or pegs. A field of asperities is associated with

elongate setae on ventrite 5 among some Atoinariinae (Figs. 80,

153). Also in this region there are thick setae or spines among
some Caenoscelini (in one species of Caenoscelis tlie male lacks these
modified pegs). States 1 and 2 are absent among the outgroup,
and they are hypothesized as apomoiphic.

85. Modified spiracle. (0) Absent; (1) present. The spiracle on
abdominal segment 7 is modified with a callus of cuticular ma-
terial with distinct microsculpture in some Ciyptosomatulini
(Figs. 84, 170, 173). Similar structures occur in the spiracles of

Pnasilpha (Phloeostichidae) and Uhiota (Silvanidae). In one spec-
imen of Caenoscelis the spiracle opening is subtended by an elon-

gate chamber and is not modified with cuticular material.

Although the shape of the modified spiracle varies from round
(most Cryptosomatulini) to elongate (C. gibbipennis group) they

appear similarly modified. State 1 is absent among the outgroup
and it is hypothesized as apomorphic.

86. Absence of spiracles on abdominal segments. (0) 1 - 7 present; ( 1)

7absent;(2) 6 and 7 absent; (3) 5- 7 absent; (4) 5 and 6 absent.

The number of abdominal spiracles varies among Cryptophagi-
dae. Spiracles present on abdominal seginents 1-7 are probably
present in the ciyptophagid groundplan because this is charac-
teristic in many cucujoids, including the members of the out-

group and numerous species in the Cryptophagidae. The number
of abdominal spiracles among cryptophagids appears to be at-

tributed to secondan' losses. Because these losses are consistent

among the taxa. or the segments, they are probablv serially ho-

mologous and, therefore, treated as the same character. With the

exception of state 4 (present in Amydropa) , losses occur from the

posterior to the anterior. States l4 are absent among inembers
of the outgroup and they are hypothesized as apomorphic. This
character is coded as polymorphic (states 1 and 2) for Serratomaria

and the A. aiistralis group.

87. Spermathecal duct. (0) Unsclerotized; (1) sclerotized. The sper-
mathecal duct is typically unsclerotized and attaches to a sclero-

tized spermatheca. However among some species of atomariines
the spermathecal duct is sclerodzed and often coiled or con\oluted

(Figs. 97, 98, 171, 172). State is present among the outgroup
and is hypothesized as plesiomorphic. This character is coded as

polymorphic for Atomaria, A. aiistralis group and unknown in

members of Catopochrotus, Henotimorphus, Mnionomidius, Atom-
aroides, and Ciyptafricus.

88. Spiculum gastrale offemale. (0) Pre.sent; (1) absent. State 1 oc-

curs in some Atomariinae. Because state 1 does not occur in the

outgroup, it is, therefore, hypothesized as apomorphic. This char-

acter is coded as unknown for Catopochrotus, Henotimorphus, Mniono-

midius, Atomaroides, and Cryptafricus.

89. Ovipositor. (0) Well developed; (1) reduced. The ovipositor
is reduced to two elongate struts in some Atomariinae. Because
of this drastic reduction, it is difficult to determine the homolo-

gies among these elements to those structtnes present in the orig-
inal ovipositor. .A well-developed ovipositor is present in the

outgroup, and, therefore, state 1 is h\pothesized as apomorphic.
This character is coded as imkno\vn for Catopochrotus, Henotimor-

phus, Mnionomidius, Atomaroides. and Cryptafricus.

90. Orientation ofthe aedeagus in the abdomen. (0) Vertical; ( 1 ) hor-
izontal. Ainong most Cryptophagini and Caenoscelini the aedea-

gal orientation is vertical. However, among some atomariines, all

cryptosomatulines, and most picrotines, the aedeagal orientation
is horizontal. Among the outgroup, the aedeagus is vertical; there-

fore, state is hypothesized as plesiomoiphic. This character is

coded as poKnioiphic for Anitainaria and unknown for Ciyptafricus,
Senatomana. Salltius. Tisactia, Alfienella, Amydropa, and Demostea.

91. Apex of the endophallus. (0) Rounded; (1) notched. The apex
of the endophallus may be notched, forming two short lobes

among some Atomariinae (Figs. 104, 110). .-Vmong the remain-

ing Atomariinae the tip of the endophallus is lounded (as in Fig.

113). State is present among the outgroup and is hypothesized
as plesiomorphic. This character is coded as unknown for

Ciyptafricus and Demostea.

92. Arms of legmen. (0) More or less separate or narrowly fused at

the distal ends; ( 1 ) broadly fused and forming an elongate process.
The arms of the tegmen (= basal piece) are typically separate or

slightlyjoined at their tips by a thin membrane among most Cryp-
tophagidae (Figs. Ill, 114, 116, 118 and also see Figs. 12-14 in Bous-

quet 1989). The tips may be solidly fused when the endpiece is

arcuate (e.g., some species of Caenoscelini). ,Among Atomariinae
( Figs. 1 04, 1 05, 1 1 2. 1 1 3 ) , Stnatonyptus ( Fig. 1 1 7 ), and Hypocoprus,
the arins are solidly fused and form an elongate process. State 1

is absent among the outgroup and it is hypothesized as apomor-
phic. This character is coded as unknown for Cryptaficus and
Demostea.
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Fig. 4. Cladogram of the genera of the tribes CryptosomatuUni and Caenoscelini. (*) =
homoplasy, P =

polymorphic.

93. Articulated parameres. (0) Present; (1) absent: (2) fused.

Among many members of the cucujid-line, the parameres are dis-

tinctly separate articulating segments (Figs. Ill, 114, 115-117).

They become flised into a single lobe in some species of Cofnoscelis,
and in these species there is a distinct line that separates the

parameres. In contrast, Atomariinae (Figs. 112-113, 105, 107, 109)
and Hypocopms completely lack the articulating parameres and
it is uncertain if the apex of the endophallus is actually a result
of fusion or loss of the parameres. This type of aedeagus does
not occur among members of the outgroup (although it is pre-
sent in other lower cucujoids) and, therefore, state 1 is hypoth-
esized as apomorphic. This character is coded as unknown for

Cryptafncus and Demostea.

94. Spiculum gastrale of mak. (0) Symmetrical; (1) asymmetrical.
State occurs in most Cryptophagidae (Figs. 99, 10()); however.

some Atomariinae have state 1 (Figs. 101, 102). State is present
among the outgroup and it is hypothesized as plesiomorphic.
This character is coded as polymorphic for Anitamaria and unknown
for Himascelis and Demostea.

95. Spiculum gastrale ofmale. (0) Narrowed; (1) broad. Among the

outgroup and most cryptophagids the shape of the spiculum gas-
trale is transverse at its base with a long narrow strut (Fig. 100).

Among most Atomariinae (Fig. 103) and Caenoscelini, the spicu-
lum gastrale is a broad and somewhat triangular sclerite, without
a narrow anterior tendon. Among one group of the Atomariinae,
the form of the base is more angular and there is an elongate strut,

but this strut it is broader than that condition which occurs in mem-
bers of the Crv'ptophagini. State 1 is absent among the outgroup
and is hypothesized as apomorphic. This character is coded as im-
known for Demostea.
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96. Microsculphire of the prescutum. (0) Variolate; (1) absent; (2)

elongate variolate. The microsculpture of the prescutum mav ei-

ther be variolate (Fig. 90) or absent. If variolate, tlie microsculpture

may be elongate and form poorly-defined lines, in which case it

is termed "elongate variolate" (Fig. 158). Because state occurs

among the outgroup. states 1 and 2 are hypothesized as apomor-
phic. This character is coded as polymorphic for Anilmiiana (states

Oand 1).

97. Setae on the anterior edge of the prescutum. (0) Absent; (1) pre-
sent. State 1 occurs in some Atomariinae (Fig. 158). The num-
ber of setae vary and may be an important species level characters.

State is present among members of the outgroup and is hy-

pothesized as plesiomorphic.

98. Elytral impressions. (0) Absent; (1) present. The disc of the

elytra ofsome species of cryptosomatulines has distinct impressions.
In some species of the "C. tasmanicus" group the space contained
within the impressions mav be darker in color. State is present
in the outgroup and is h\'pothesized as plesiomorphic. This char-

acter is coded as polymorphic for Minambvia from New Zealand.

99. Punctate sina 071 elytron. ((.)) Absent; (1) present, .\mongmost
members of the lower Cucujoidea, the elytral punctation is not

arranged into distinct punctural stria (referred to as "confused");

however, in some members of Cryptophagini, the punctures fonn

punctate striae. Among most species oi Henotidenis the striae are

two punctures wide while the striae in Striatocryptus are one pimc-
ture wide. State 1 is absent among the outgroup and is hypoth-
esized as apomorphic. This character is coded as polymorphic
for Henotidenis.

100. Subapical gape ofelytra. (0) Present; (1) absent. At the apices
of the elytra there is an "apical gape" formed by exposed flanges
of each elytron. This character is present among many members
of the lower cucujoids but it has been secondarily lost in some wing-
less forms (Leschen and Lawrence 1991). This character is not

always associated with hind wing loss and is treated as a separate
character in this analysis. State I is present among Amydropa (Fig.

137) . Alfienella. and Picrotus. State is present among the outgroup
and is hypothesized as plesiomorphic.

101. Epipleuron. (0) Present to level of posterior margin of

metasternum (Figs. 138, 149); (1) present beyond level of poste-
rior margin of metasternum. The form of the epipleuron has been
used as a key character for distinguishing ciyptophagids from
other small cucujoid beetles, such as the smaller languriids that

were once included in Cryptophagidae. However, determination
of the groundplan for this character in the cryptophagids is ob-

scured by its presence in part of the outgroup. This character is

coded as polymorphic for Antherophagus, Tisactia, and Anitamaria.

102. Hind wing. (0) Present; (1) reduced or absent. Hind vring
loss is common-place among major lineages of beetles and cryp-

tophagids are no exception. Wings are reduced or absent among
many species of Cryptophagidae, and the degree of their reduc-

tion varies considerably although most taxa examined have the

wings reduced to a small flap. Fully developed hind wings are pre-
sent among the outgroup; therefore, state 1 is hypothesized as apo-

moiphic. This character is coded as polymorphic for Antherophagus.

Cryptophagiis, Henoticus, Micrambe, Spaniophaenus, Caenoscelis, Atom-

aria, and the A. australis group.

103. Marginal setae of leading edge ofhind wing. (0) Present only to

level of RA+ScP vein; ( 1 ) extending beyond level of RA+ScP vein.

There is a row of setae on the leading edge of the hindwing ( Figs.

94-96), above the RA+ScP vein among most Cryptophagidae.
These setae arise from the R.'V+ScP vein and topically coterminate
with it. In contrast, these marginal setae extend far beyond the

RA+ScP vein among a few members of the Atomariinae. State 1 is

absent among the outgroup and it is hypothesized as apomorphic.

This character is coded as unknown for Mnioticus, Mnionomidius,
Demostea. Himascelis, Stemodea. Cryptothelyptenis, Neopicrotus, Picro-

tus. genus 2, Thortus, Amydropa, and Alfienella.

104. Basal bindingpatch on hind wing. (0) Present; (1) poorly-de-

veloped or absent. At the base of the hindwing near the wing ar-

ticulation, there is a well-developed binding patch of microsetae

(Figs. 94-96). These are widespread among Cryptophagidae, but

they are absent among some Atomariinae and Hypocopms. State

is present among the outgroup and it is hypothesized as ple-

siomorphic. This character is coded as polymorphic for Atomaria

and unknown for Mniotniis, Mnionomidius, Deniostfa. Himascelis, Stem-

odea, Cryptothelyptenis, Neopicrotus, Picrotus, genus 2, Thortus, Amy-
dropa, and Alfienella.

105. Hindwingcell (0) Absent; (1) present. Adistinctcell is formed

by the merging of the CuA2 vein to the CUA3+4+AA1+2 vein among
a few Cryptophagini (Fig. 94) . This cell is not present among mem-
bers of the outgroup and, therefore, state 1 is hypothesized as apo-

morphic. This character is coded as polymorphic for Striatocryptus
and unknown for Mnioticus, Mnionomidius, Demostea, Himascelis, Stem-

odea, Cryptothelyptniis, Neopicrotus, Picrotus, genus 2. Thortus, Amy-
dropa, and Alfienella.

106. Wing veins. (0) All wing veins present; (1) MP3 absent; (2)

CUA3+4 absent; (3) MP3 and C1LA3+4 absent; (4) MP4+CUA1 and
MP3 absent; (5) MP4+CUA1, MP3, and CUA3+4 absent; (6)

CilA3+4-i-AAi+2, MP4+CUA1, MP3, and CUA3+4 absent. There is

considerable variation in the presence and absence of the wing
veins. There are, at most, 7 veins present (Figs. 94, 95), and with

a reduction in the number of the wing veins, RA+ScP, MP1+2, and
AA3+4 are usually present (except in tho.se forms that are brachypter-
ous). The latter vein usually rims along the inner posterior mar-

gin of the wing, when the other veins are absent. Each wing vein

loss could have been treated as a separate character, however, when

proximal veins are absent the distal veins are also absent. This sug-

gests that wing vein losses may not be independent from one an-

other. Therefore, I treat yving vein reduction as a single multistate

character. Determination of the groundplan and homology of this

character is obscured by the variable niunber of veins present in

the outgroup and reductions or modifications in cryptophagids.
Therefore, a more thorough analysis of wing veins is necessary to

establish homologies among the families. However, it is possible
that the wing with the largest munber of veins may represent a

groundplan present among many members of the lower cucujoids.
This character is coded as unknown for Mnioticus, Mnionomidius,
Demostea, Himascelis, Stemodea, Cryptothelyptenis, Neopicrotus, Picro-

tus, genus 2, Thortus, Amydropa, and Alfienella.

107. Tarsal formula. (0) 555 in both sexes; (1) 554 in male only;

(2) 444 in both sexes. The tarsal formula among male members
of the lower cucujoids varies and is commonly 554. A 554 male
tarsal formula occurs in most Cryptophaginae (Fig. 124), Hobar-

tius, and Cucujidae. A 555 male tarsal formula is present among
Atomariinae and some species of brachypterous cnptophagines.
A 444 tarsal formula is present in Atomaroides and Crsptnfncus (Fig.

123). State is present among the oiugroup and it is hypothe-
sized as plesiomorphic. This character is coded as polymorphic
(0 and 1) for Cryptophagiis, Henoticus, Striatocryptus, and Caenoscelis.

108. Tarsomeres of male. (0) With modified setae; (1) without

modified setae. Males of most Coleoptera have tarsal setae that

are apically expanded and presiunablv used to secure females

during courtship. Among Cucujoidea these are most commonly
present on tarsomeres 1

- 3 of the pro- and mesotarsi (Fig. 157).

They are absent in Microphagus, Cryptogastenis, and Amydropa. State

1 is absent in the outgroup and it is hypothesized as apomorphic.

109. Shape of tiUa. (0) Parallel-sided; (1) club-shaped. The tibia

is typicallv parallel-sided and slender or gradually increasing in width

distally among members of the outgroup and most cryptophagids
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Fig. 5. C.ladogram of the genera of the tribes Atomariini, Cryptafricini, and Hypocoprini. (*) = homoplasy, P =
polymorphic.

(Figs. 119, 120). In contrast, the tibia is widened in the apical half,

the sides are not parallel, and they appear club-shaped among some

Cryptosoniatulini (Figs. 121, 122), Caenoscelini, and Picrotini.

State 1 is absent among members of the outgroup and is, there-

fore, hypothesized as apomorphic.

110. Apical fringe of spines of tibia. (0) Present; (1) absent. The

apical fringe of tibial spines which are typically present in beetles

(Figs. 119, 121, 122) are absent (Fig. 120) among some Cryp-

tophagidae. State is present in the oiitgronp and is hypothesized
as apomorphic.

111. Numberoftibial spurs. (0) 2; (1) 1 . There are typically two spurs

present on the apex of the tibia among most Cryptophagidae (Figs.

1 19, 121, 122). However, there is only 1 apical spur among some
Atomariinae, Hypocopnis. and Alfieriella. State is present among
the outgroup and is, therefore, hypothesized as plesiomorphic.

112. Tarsomeres. (0) Slightly or not lobed; (1) distinctly lobed.

The tarsomeres may either be filiform (Fig. 155), slightly lobed,
or distinctly lobed among Ciyptophagidae. It is difficult to dis-

tinguish between a filiform and a slightly lobed tarsomere because

there is only a slight difference in the length of the tarsal pad.
However, a distinctly lobed tarsomere has the tarsal pads well-de-

veloped and overlapping below the following tarsomere (Fig.

156). State 1 occurs only in 7>/w«/ojb/i//)/i and some Atomariinae.

State is present in the outgroup and is hypothesized as apo-

morphic.

113. Diet. (0) Fungus spores and hyphae: (1) pollen; (2)

saprophagous; (3) fern spores. Diet can be estimated by exam-

ining the contents of the gut (Leschen 1993), and is easily de-

termined by the presence of fimgal spores, pollen, and fern spores
in the gut. However, a saprophagous diet is assumed by the pres-
ence of unidentified material (see Leschen 1993). Among mem-
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bers of Antherophagiis. Telmalnphilus. and some Atomariinae, the

gilts are filled with pollen spores. Fern spores are the predomi-
nant food of Ciyplolhi'hpte-rus. The diet among members of the Cu-

ciijidae is fvmgal spores, while specimens of Hobartius have been
collected from the fruiting bodies of Basidiomycetes. The exact

nature of the diet of Cavognathidae is unknown and larvae have

been found on the nestlings of birds (Crowson 1973) or in litter

and debris associated with bird nests (Watt 1980); but, gut con-

tents were not examined, and it is possible that cavognathids may
be fungal spore feedeis. State is present among the outgroup
and is hypothesized as plesiomorphic. This character is coded as

polymorphic for the A. auslralis group and unknown for Neo-

henoticus, Brounina, Dernostea, Himascelis, .Steniorh'a, and Alomamides.

114. Habitat. (0) Free living or in bird nests; (1) in bee and wasp
nests; (2) in ant nests (3) in termite nests. Most Cryptophagidae
are known to be free living and occiu in leaf litter, under bark, or

an)'where fimgal growth is likely to occur. Those species docu-

mented with bird nests are not known to be exclusive to this mi-

crohabitat. However, there are some species of cryptophagids diat

are social insect inquilines and occur in the nests of wasps (some

species of Cryptophagiis) . bees (Anthiiophagus) , ants (Catopochrotus,

Myrrnedophila, Spaniophaenus. Spavins), and termites (Spamophaenus) .

Members of the outgroup are also free living (although Cavog-
nathidae are present in birds nests [Crowson 1966, 1973] ) and do
not occur with social insects. States 1-3 are absent among mem-
bers of the outgroup and, therefore, are hypothesized as apo-

morphic. This character is coded as polyinoiphic for Ciyptophagus
(states and 1 ) and Spaniophaenus (states 0, 2, and 3) and unknown
for Neohenoticus. Brounina. and Dernostea.

Results: Cladistic analysis, assigning equal weights to all char-

acters (EWC) , resulted in over 500 equally parsimonious uees

with the following tree stadstics: tree length (TL) = 407, con-

sistency index (CI) = 0.366, retention index (RI) = 0.740.

Only 500 trees were retained due to computer limitations.

A strict consensus tree of these 500 trees is given in Fig. 1.

A subsequent analysis using successive approximations char-

acter weighting (SAW) resulted in nine trees by two itera-

dons (Fig. 2) . These Uees are internally consistent and differ

in that the reladonships among Ephistemus, Tisactia, and Cure-

lius, and a group of several ciyptophagines is imresolved

(shown as trichotomies in the strict consensus tree). One
of these trees was selected arbitrarily and is shown in Figs.

3-5 (character distribuUons are optimized onto this phy-

logeny) . The SAW trees differ from those EWC trees by the

consistent placement of Caenoscelini -i- Cryptosomatulini,
resolution of a major polytomy in and phylogenetic place-
ment of certain genera of Cryptophagini and CtTptoso-

matulini, and resolution of two polytomies in Atomariini.

Genus 1 is not shown in the cladograms, and is not de-

scribed in this paper because it is represented in the data

matrix by mostly unknown characters and permission to dis-

sect the specimen was not granted. Many internal mor-

phological characters support major branches in the resultant

phylogenies, and because these were coded as unknown in

genus 1, it was consistently placed at the base of the trees

and not grouped with any major lineage.
As previously discussed in the Character Analysis, the po-

larization for many characters was equivocal due to varia-

tion of character states and the uncertainty of relationships

among the outgioup confounding character state ground-

plans. Characters with ambiguous polarities include num-
bers 2, 4, 10, 14, 15, 18, 20, 21, 22, 26, 27, 46, 57, 65, 92,

95, 101, 106, and 107. In view of the parsimony analysis

and the resultant trees, polarity assignment for character

numbers 2, 4, 10, 14, 18, 20, 27, 95, 101, and 106 can be

inferred by tree structure. Polarity assignments remain

equivocal for characters 15, 21, 22, 26, 46, 57, 65, 92, and
107 and must await further study. Characters 33, 66 and
75 are uninformative.

MAJOR LINEAGES AND TAXONOMIC CONCLUSIONS

Although most characters that show support for major lin-

eages as synapomorphies are subject to reversal and ho-

moplasy, I believe that these are prima fade evidence for

phylogenetic pattern and should not be characterized as

"weak". These synapomorphies were discovered based upon
a parsimony analysis that included all potential homologies:

they are equally informative, whether they are unique and
unreversed (which is obviously rare) or convergent.
Crowson (1980) recognized four major lineages within

Cryptophagidae: Cryptophaginae (Cryptophagini, Crypto-
somatulini, Caenoscelini, Picrotini), Atomariinae, Al-

fieriellinae, and Hypocoprinae. Based on cladistic analyses,

Cryptophaginae form a monophyletic group (Fig. 2, node

A) that is sister taxon to Atomariinae + Alfieriellinae +

Hypocoprinae (Figs. 1,2, node B) and Atomariinae -i-

Ciyptafricini (Fig, 2, node C) -i- Alfieriellinae + Hypocopri-
nae (Fig. 2, node D) together form what I refer to as the

"atomariine-group" in the following discussion.

EWC cladistic analysis produced some trees in which

Caenoscelini + Cryptosomatulini are sister taxon to the

Cryptophagini, or the Caenoscelini are sister taxon to Cryp-
tosomatulini + Ciyptophagini (Fig. 6, node A). In con-

trast, SAW produced trees in which Caenoscelini are

consistently placed with Cryptosomatulini as sister taxa. In-

spection of the 500 trees resulting froin the initial EWC analy^

sis revealed that Caenoscelini + Cryptosomatulini occur in

about 16% of these trees. Placement of Caenoscelini at a

basal position in the SAW trees results in trees that are five

steps longer (based on weighted characters).

EWC cladistic analysis produced trees with three differ-

ent topologies of the following major lineages: Cryptafricini
+ (Hypocoprini + Alfieriellinae), Cryptafricini + Atomari-

inae, or Hypocopiini + (Cryptafricini + Atomariinae) . These

patterns are shown as one polytomy in Fig 1 , node B. SAW
analysis produced trees in which the relationship

Cryptafricini + Atomariini (Fig. 2, node C) is consistent. In-

spection of the 500 trees from the EWC analysis showed that

Cryptafricini + (Hypocoprini -I- Alfieriellinae) occurs in 248

trees, Cryptafricini + Atoinariinae occurs in 244 trees, and

Hypocoprini + (Cryptafricini + Atomariinae) occurs in eight
trees. Placement of Hypocoprini + (Cryptafricini -i- Atom-

ariinae) or Cryptafricini + (Hypocoprini + Alfieriellinae) in

the SAW trees results in trees that are 10 steps longer.

Deciding on a set of cladograms on which a classification

is to be based can be done by accepting those reconstruc-

tions produced by SAW analysis (Carpenter 1988). How-

ever, I choose to consider alternative reconstructions present

among the original EWC trees. Some of the alternative hy-
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Fig. 6. Alternative phylogenies of higher taxa of Ciyptophagidae. A. A phylogenetic reconstruction that shows CiyptosomatuHni
with Caenoscelini as sister taxa (CON 1). B. A phylogenetic reconstruction that shows Cryptophagini with Cryptosomatulini as sis-

ter taxa (CON 2).

potheses discussed above are shown in Fig. 6 and charac-

ters are optimized onto these trees. I will refer to these two

topologies as condition 1 (CONl), in which Caenoscelini

are sister taxon to Cryptosomatulini and Ciyptafricini are

sister taxon to Atomariinae (showing the distribution of taxa

produced by SAW analysis), and condition 2 (CON2), in

which Cryptosomatulini is sister taxon to Cr\ptophagini, and

Cryptafricini is sister taxon to Hypocoprini + Alfieriellinae

(showing an alternative distribution of taxa produced by
EWC analysis). I will refer to the topology Hypocoprini +

(Ciyptafricini -i- Atomariinae) as condition 3 (CON 3, not

shown) . For the purposes of the following discussion, cliar-

acters are listed first followed by their character number and
state (only if the character state is a reversal or part of a mul-

tistate character).

Support for the monophyly of Ci"yptophaginae by un-

ambiguous characters (i.e., those characters that do not vary
in their optimization) is based on the internal closure of the

procoxal ca\irv (45) and presence of a double knob at the

mesoinetasternal junction (64). The double knob articu-

lation was suggested as a synapomoi"phy by Crowson (1980) .

Seven other characters are concordant with these: pres-
ence of a transverse line or ridge on the inentuin (15),

presence of subgenal spines (21), presence of a transverse

line on the vertex of the head (26), external closure of pro-
coxal cavity (46), presence of a mesepimeral pit (57),

inesosternal process equal in width to mesocoxa (65-3),

and tarsal formula 554 in male (107-1). A 554 tarsal for-

mula in the male was first recognized as a character by

Casey (1900). Under CON2 absence of a notch on the hy-

pomeron (44) and a club-shaped tibia (109) provide addi-

tional support for the monophyly of Cnptophaginae.

Unambiguous synapomoiphies that support Caenoscelini

+ Cryptosomatulini (CONl) include the absence of a notch

on the hypomeron (44) and a club-shaped tibia (109). The

following characters are concordant with these: presence
of star-shaped microglandular ducts on the prosternum
(54), spiracles present on abdominal .segments 1-7 (8(5-0),

and hind wing absent or reduced ( 1 02) . An implication of

character (102) occurring at this node is that the hind wing
would have to be regained in some winged members of

Caenoscelis cLnd Cryptosomatulini (see below).
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Under CON2, the width of the basal labial palpomere
(subequal to the terminal palpomere 13-0) and presence
of gular sutures (22-0) support the monophyly of the Cryp-
tosomatulini + Ciyptophagini. The latter character supports
this group unambiguously. Since lineages are supported
by the number of characters supporting a particular branch,
there is more evidence supporting the hypothesis
Caenoscelini + Cryptosomatulini (based on five characters)
than the hypothesis Cryptosomatulini + CiTptophagini
(based on two characters).

The monophyly of the atomariine group is supported by
one or two unambiguous apomorphies. Under CON 1 , the

atomariine group is supported by one unambiguous char-

acter (absence or reduction of the basal binding patch of

wing, 104) and the following characters which are concor-

dant with this one: basal labial palpomere wider than the

terminal one (13), absence of gular sutures (22), presence
of a straplike tentorium (29), absence of a longitudinal
line on metasternum (68), arms of tegmen broadly fused

into an elongate process (92), articulated parameres absent

(93), and the absence of an apical fringe of spines on tibia

(110). Under CON2, the atomariine group is supported
by two unambiguous characters (93 and 104) and the fol-

lowing characters which are concordant with these: 18

(frontoclypeal suture present), 30, and 92.

Unambiguous synapomorphies that support Cryptafricini
-I- Atomariinae (CONl ) are the presence of a frontoclypeal
suture (18) and anterior arms of the tentorium fused (30).

Concordant with these are: absence of dorsal mandibular
tubercles (10-0), presence of sensory pores on the surface

of the mandible (12), presence of cephalic glandular ducts

between the antennal insertions (28-1), presence of one
lateral pronotal glandular duct (51-1 ) , presence of a metaster-

nal glandular duct (71), presence of 1 glandular duct on
each ventrite (80-1) that are present on ventrites 1- 4 (81-

2), and spiculum gastrale of male broad (95).

Unambiguous synapomorphies that support Cryptafricini
+ (Alfieriellinae + Hypocoprini) under CON2 are: pres-
ence of a straplike tentorium (29), absence of a longitudi-
nal line on the metasternum (68), and the absence of an

apical fringe of spines on the tibia (110). Concordant with

these are: width of mesosternal process less than 1/3 that

of mesocoxa (65-1), meta-intercoxal process wider than

long (76), and presence of a single tibial spur (111).

Three unambiguous synapomorphies that support the

monophyly of the Alfieriellinae + Hypocoprinae are as fol-

lows under CONl: eyes reduced to a few facets (23), ab-

sence of a lateral pronotal bead (36-1), and prosternum
elongate in front of procoxae (55). Concordant with these

are: absence of spiracles from abdominal segment 7 (86-1 ) ,

presence of a sclerotized spermathecal duct (87), and pres-
ence of a single tibial spur (111). Four unambigvious synapo-

morphies that support Alfieriellinae + Hypocoprinae are as

follows under CON2: 23, 36-1, 55, and 86-1. Concordant
with these are the absence of a frontoclypeal suture (18-0) ,

anterior arms of tentorium separate (30-0), and 87.

Three unambiguous synapomorphies that support the

monophyly ofHypocoprinae + (Cryptafricini + Atomariinae)

under CON 3 (not illustrated) are as follows: basal labial

palpomere wider than the terminal one (13), arms of

tegmen broadly fused into an elongate process (92), and
articulated parameres absent (93). Concordant with these

characters are hypomeron without a notch (44-0) and meta-

intercoxal process broad (76) . There is more evidence for

the relationship Hypocoprinae + Alfieriellinae which is

based on six or seven characters listed above.

Since the Linnaean hierarchy functions as an information

storage-retrieval system, it can reflect important infonnation

gained from cladistic analyses (see recent reviews by de

Queiroz and Gauthier 1990, 1992). Based on the branch-

ing structure of the cladograms discussed above, I am rec-

ognizing three tribes within the Cryptophaginae:
Caenoscelini, Cryptosomatulini (including Picrotini, see

below) , and Cryptophagini. Because the phylogenedc place-
ment of Caenoscelini is problematic (based on the EWC
trees) , I believe that its categorical rank is best retained as

a tribe. Relationships among the atomariine group are

also inconsistent, and I recognize this lineage as Atomari-

inae composed of three tribes: Atomariini (formerly Atom-
ariinae and including Ephistemini and Saltiini, see below) ,

Cryptafricini, and Hypocoprini (including Alfieriellinae,

see below) .

The inclusion of Alfieriellinae + Hypocoprinae as mem-
bers of the atomariine group, and for that matter, within

the Cryptophagidae (see previous section), is somewhat

unsettling. Therefore the monophyly of Cryptophagidae
(i.e., the inclusion ofAlfieriellinae and Hypocoprinae within

the family) must be re-evaluated under a more compre-
hensive phylogenetic study of Cucujoidea.

Cryptophagini: The monophyly of Cn'ptophagini is based

on the following imambiguous synapomorphies (CONl
and CON2): presence of cephalic glandular ducts on the

outside margin of the antennal insertions (28-2), a serrate

margin on the pronotum (34-2), and presence of basal

pronotal pits (39). Concordant with these under CONl are

the presence of a field ofglandular pores on the hypomeron
(53) and presence of a submesocoxal glandular duct (70)

while under CON2 are the hypomeron with a notch above
the procoxal cavity (44-0) , 53, 70, abdominal spiracles ab-

sent from segments 6 and 7 (86-2) and tibia more or less

parallel-sided (109-0).

The phylogenetic patterns within Cryptophagini shown

among the cladistic analyses are variable. Consistencies

among the EWC trees show three monophyledc groups: Aii-

therophagiis, Salebius + Paramecosotna, Oyplophagus {Myrme-

dophila (Spavins (Spaniophamus + Catopochrotus))); Astemodea

(Seiratomaria + Stnatocryptus) , and Henotiderus + Neohenoticus.

Among SAW trees (Fig. 2), Miarambe and Henotimorphusxe
added to the first group (referred to as the Cryptophagus-

group) and the trichotomy is still present. Synapomor-
phies for the Cryptophagus-gTovip are: absence of cephalic

glandular ducts (28-0) , presence of star-like glandular ducts

on the prosternum (54) and presence of spiracles on ab-

dominal segments 1-7 (86-0). The presence of a prono-
tal angularity (37-1) characterizes many members of this
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Fig. 7. Strict consensus tree (of 500 trees) of the phvlogenetic relationships among members of Cryptophagidae with all charac-
ters of equal weight and behaWoral characters (113and 114) removed.

group. The iiiquiline members of Ciyptophagini also occur

more or less together in this lineage. The resolution of the

relationships among this group may be suspect because

Cryplophagiii may represent a grade of species which are very
variable and the genus cannot be defined by a single synapo-

morphy (see below).
The relationship of Astemodea {Serratomaria+ Striatocryp-

tus) is well supported. These taxa are united by several char-

acters (10-2, 52, 58, 71-0), including the presence of

bladder-like gland ducts (52), a unique character among
Cucujoidea that has been secondarily lost in some species
of Stiialocryptus.

Telmalnphiliis, which has often been excluded from the

Cryptophaginae altogether (e.g., Bousquet 1989) ,
is certainly

a member of this tribe based on several characters, includ-

ing the presence of a wing cell (105) that is unique among
members of Cryptophagidae.

Resolution of the relationships among cryptophagine

lineages is complicated by character conflicts (shown as a

polytomy in Fig. 1) and problematic limits of particular

genera. Cryplophagus and Miaambe are composed of nu-

merous species that are very variable in form and include

many flightless species: For example, some species of Cryp-

lophagus occurring on islands ( C. ellipticus and other species
on the Canary Islands) and some species oiMiaambe in mon-
tane east Africa have reduced lateral teeth and well-devel-

oped angularities on the pronotum. In addition, there is

an undescribed flightless species of "Cryplophagus" from

Oaxaca, Mexico that has three lateral pronotal glandular
ducts ( most species of Cryplophagis have two lateral glandular

ducts) associated with an angularity' and two prominent lat-

eral teeth (most species of Cryptophagis have one prominent
lateral tooth) . Lastly, there is a group of east Asian Cryp-

tophagis ( C. micramboides and some undescribed species) that

ha\e a pronotal margin similar to Micrambe; however, these

have an anterior glandular duct morphology typical of Cryp-
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tophagus. There has been confusion on the taxonomic hm-
its of Cryptophagus and Micrambe, and, for example, diese have

been treated as the same genus by Bruce (1936) . However,
based on cladistic analysis, there are characters demon-

strating that these genera are separate taxonomic entities

(see Figs. 2 and 3). Another existing problem is that Cryp-

tophagus may represent a grade of species and, as stated be-

fore, it is not defined by a single synapomorphy. Moreover,
examination of species-group relationships among Cryp-

iophagis may affect the way in which other genera in this

group are recognized.
There are two broad informal groups of taxa that I rec-

ognize in Cryptophagini. The lineage (Fig. 2) containing

Henotimorpluis. Minamheand others are shown to be mono-

phyletic based on three characters (28-0, 54, and 86-0) and
contain most of the taxa that have a pronotal angularit)-: I

have referred to this lineage as the Cryptophagus-group. An-

other group of taxa that typically do not have a pronotal an-

gularity but usually have well defined serrations on the

lateral margin of the pronotum is not monophyledc but rep-
resents a grade. This more basal group of taxa I refer to as

the Henotiniygroup.
Internal support for many groupings consists of one or

two synapomorphies. The relationships among cryp-

tophagine genera are tenuous, and future cladistic analy-
ses should include a detailed study of the species of

Cryptophagus and additional characters from other data sets.

Cryptosomatuliiii: Support for the monophyly of Crypto-
somatulini is shown only in the SAW analyses. However, when
characters are eliminated from the original data matrix

(see next sections) , the tribe is demonstrably monophyletic.
Crowson (1980) recognized the tribes Crsptosomatulini

and Picrotini as separate taxa among Cryptophaginae, and
that Picrotini and Caenoscelini to be sister taxa. Crowson
based his interpretadon of sister relationship of Caenoscelini

and Picrotini upon two lai-val characters (presence of heav-

ily sculptmed cuticular surface and similarities of the uro-

gomphi; note that larvae were not reared) and three adult

characters (2-segmented antennal club, antennal insertions

approximate, and a broad mesosternal process). .\1though
Picrotini and Cryptosomatulini are placed phylogenetically
close on the trees, the adult characters used by Crowson ei-

ther do not fall at the appropriate positions on the tree, or

are not well formulated as characters (e.g., if the antennal

insertions are approximate this can be associated with a

frontal boss, as in members of Caenoscelini, or a narrow ca-

rina as in some members of Thortus) and can be misinter-

preted as homology. Regarding larval characters, larvae with

heavily sculptured surfaces have been collected in associa-

tion with adults of Cryptosomatulini (New Zealand Mi-

crambina) and larvae with strongly developed asperities
occur among some Cryptophagini {Henoticus and
Henotidmis) . I can't comment on the significance of uro-

gomphal structure as a character linking Caenoscelini and
Picrotini because definitive (reared) larvae of these tribes

are not known.
The monophyly of Picrotini determined by Crowson

(1980) was based on character states present among adults

and associated larvae among members of P/rro/«,s and Thor-

tus (absence of larval ocelli and adult hind wings) . Indeed

the tribe "Picrotini", ifgenus 2 and Neopinvtusiure included,

appear monophyletic based on 3 characters (2. 24, 73-1),

and, depending on the choice of character optimization,
hind wing reduction (102) supports this grouping (see

below). The ab.sence of larval ocelli may be widespread in

Cryptophagidae, because first instar larvae of some Cryp-

tophagini (Antherophagus and Cryptophagus) do not have

these structines. What is more important, however, among
the original 500 trees based on EWC analysis, Cnptoso-
matulini and Picrotini may be paraphyletic; Cryptothehpterus

(also wingless) and other taxa are often grouped with mem-
bers of Picrotini. Therefore, I synonvmize the Picrotini

and Cr)ptosomatulini. This does not preclude the recog-
nition of Picrotini as a subtribe iffuture cladistic studies yield
distinct monophyletic groups among Cr\'ptosomatulini.

Cryptosomatulini is defined bv the following synapomoiphies
(CONl): presence of microtubules in the body (50),aedea-

gus orientation horizontal (90) , and wing veins MP4+C1LA.J ,

MP3, and CuA3.^4 absent (106-5) . Characters 50 and 90 are

unambiguous. Also note that character 106-5 has been

mapped onto the basal portion of the crvptosomatuline

phylogeny by PAUP because some of the basal taxa were

coded as unknown in the data matrix. The monophyly of

Cryptosomatulini under CON2 is based on three unam-

biguous synapomorphies: presence of star-shaped glandu-
lar ducts on the prosternum (54) , 50, and 90. Character

106-5 is concordant with these.

Although relationships among members of Ciyptoso-
matulini are provisional, there are some interesting impli-
cations for the monophyly of certain groups. For example,
the majority of apterous forms group together (exclusive

of Cryplothelypterus) and the genus Micrambina may be pa-

raphyletic. Minambina includes taxa from South vVmerica

and New Zealand, and these occur separately on the clado-

gram (Crowson has labeled museum specimens of New
Zealand Micrambina as Paramiaambina) . Any changes in the

generic limits of the tribal members of Cryptosomatulini
based on this analysis would be hasty because the relation-

ships shown are based on exemplar taxa, and additional

"genus-level" taxa available for treatment in a future cladis-

tic analysis should result in different phylogenetic patterns.

Moreover, some characters excluded from the data matrix

because they were autapomorphies in this analysis may be

s\aiapomorphies shared with taxa not used in this study.

Therefore, a thorough cladistic analysis of the tribe Cryp-
tosomatulini is necessary to test the phylogenetic relation-

ships and monophyly of currentiy recognized genera, place
imdescribed foiTns into appropriate genera, and remove taxa

currently in Ciyptophagus to other genera or provide them
with new names.

Caenoscelini: Support for the monophyly of Caenoscelini

is based on the following unambiguous apomorphies under
CONl: incisor lobe of left mandible with serrations (11;

unique and imreversed), width of basal palpomere larger
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Fig. 8. Strict consensus tree (of nine trees) of the phylogenetic relationships among members of Cryptophagidae with successive

approximations weighting of characters with behavioral characters (113 and 114) removed.

than that of terminal palpomere (13), presence of a ridge

surrounding the antennal concavity (16), presence of a boss

on the front of the head (17), presence of metasubcoxal

lines (77), presence of thickened setae or pegs on the ven-

trite 5 (84-2; unique and unreversed), and the mi-

crosculpture of the prescutum elongate variolate (96-2). An
additional character concordant with these is the absence

of gular sutures (22). Under CON2 the following charac-

ters are unambiguous synapomorphies: 11, 16, l7, 77, 84-

2, and 96-2. Concordant with these are: 22 and the absence

of a hind wing (102). The relationships among meinbers
of Caenoscelini are well resolved. CaenosceUs is sister taxon

to the remaining flightless members that form a mono-

phyletic group based upon several characters (see Fig. 4) .

Recognition of the two tribes proposed by Casey (1900),
Sternodeini and Caenoscelini, is unnecessary because the

number of genera taxa contained within them is small.

Hypocoprini: Crowson (1980) placed Alfieriella in its own

subfamily, Alfieriellinae, and postulated that Amydropa
should belong within it. Hypocoprinae, which has been in-

cluded in a variety of families (Cryptophagidae, Hypoco-

pridae, Monotomidae, Cucujidae), is sister taxon to the

Alfieriellinae. Consistent with the branching arrangement
of the phylogeny, I place Alfieriellinae within Hypocopri-
nae, and change the rank of the latter to tribe. Besides, the

name Alfieriellinae is currently unavailable (Pakaluk et al.

1995). The characters that define Hypocoprini were men-
tioned previously.

Atomariini: The tribe Atomariini (formerly subfamily) was

previously defined by the presence of glandular ducts on
the thoracic and abdominal sternites, aedeagus lacking ar-

ticulated parameres, and larvae with bicameral spiracles

(Crowson 1980). Crowson (personal communication) also
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included undescribed forms that I have placed in

Cnptafricini (see below), and clearly his concept of Atom-
ariini is paraphyletic with respect to the phylogenetic place-
ment of Cr)ptafricini. Unambiguous synapomorphies that

support the monophyly of Atomariini include the follow-

ing (CONl): funicle shape conical (8), two glandular ducts

present iii the anterior portion of prosternum (49), pres-
ence of mesosternal glandular duct (61-1 ) , lateral processes

present on the inargins of the mesosternal process (63) , pres-
ence of a longitudinal line on metasternum (68-0), and
orientation of aedeagus in body horizontal (90). Concor-
dant with these are: shape of posterior portion of tentorium

in the form of a straight transverse bar (29-0), width of

mesosternal process 2/3 that of mesocoxa (65-2) , and tibia

with apical fringe of spines (110-0). Under CON2 the fol-

lowing are unambiguous synapcjmorphies for Atomariini:

8, presence of cephalic gland ducts (28-1), 49, presence of

a single lateral pronotal glandular duct (51-1), 61-1, 63,

presence of metasternal glandular duct (71 ) , ventrites with

one glandular duct on each side (80-1), 90, and spicukmn

gastrale of inale broad (95) . Concordant with these is char-

acter 65-2.

Casey (1900) included Curelius and Ephistemus in Ephis-
temini, a group composed ofspecies that aie convex and oval,

and concluded that diese were related to Atomariini through
similarides with Ttsactia that he placed in Atomariini. Based

on my analysis, Tisactia should be included in Ephistemini,
if it were to be recognized as a valid taxon. These form a

distinct monophyledc lineage represented as a haid polytomy
in strict consensus trees within Atomariini (Figs. 1 ,2, and 5) .

Retaining Ephistemini as a tiibe would create a paraphyledc

grouping of the remaining members of Atomariini.

Salltiini was erected by Crowson (1980) for die single genus
Salltius, which was noted as a member of a group of genera

containing undescribed south temperate forms. The tribe

Atomariini is paraphyletic with respect to the placement of

Salltiini. Consistent with the branching sequence of the

Atomariini, I choose not to recognize any subtribes in the

Atomariini, thereby suppressing the names Ephistemini
and Salltiini.

The Atomariini contains a 4-branched polytomy at its

base (Fig. 2) in EWC analysis and is resolved by SAW. The
character conflict among these depends mainly on the phy-

logenetic placement oi Atomaria. Trees that place Atommia
with the south temperate group (containing the genera
Paratomaria, Salltius, and others) are one step shorter in tree

length than those that show Atomana as sister taxon to Ooty-

pus and its relatives (based on SAW trees).

Cryptafricini: This monophyletic group is characterized by
several unambiguous synapomorphies (CONl): punctation
absent on prosternum (2), terminal antennomere 2x the

length of the penultimate (4), absence of a median process
on the mentum (14), procoxal cavity internally closed (45) ,

surface ofventrite 5 with asperides (84-1 ) , tarsomeres ofmale
without modified setae (108). Concordant with these are:

absence of ocular setae (24), width of mesosternal process
1/3 that of mesocoxa (65-1 ) , meta-intercoxal process wider

than long (76), absence of the spiculum gastrale in the fe-

male (88), ovipositor reduced (89), and apex of endophal-
lus with a notch (91). Unambiguous synapomorphies that

support the monophyly of Cryptafricini under CON2 are:

2, mandible without dorsal tubercles (10-0), pre.sence of

sensory pores on the mandible (12), 14, 45, 84^1, and 108.

Concordant with these are: 24, 88, 89, and 91.

The tribe Cryptafricini is established here to include

four previously undescribed genera occurring mainly in cir-

cumtropical regions of the world (see Taxonomic Treat-

ment).

PROBLEMATIC CHARACTERS AND THEIR IMPACT
ON PHYLOGENETIC STRUCTURE

In general, the problems encoimtered with cladistic char-

acters regard the natine and definition of homology and
the polarization of their states. These issues were consid-

ered previously in the Character Analysis whereas this sec-

tion deals with particular characters that either have been

weakly coded for the analysis, or have questionable opti-
mizations on the resultant phylogenies.

I agree with Miyamoto (1985), Kluge (1988), and Kluge
and Wolfe (1993) that robust hypotheses of relationships
based upon evidendal support (i.e., the number of characters

that support a node) can only be ascertained by the inclti-

sion of all potential data in a total evidence analysis. How-
ever, weakly formulated characters and poorly coded
character states included in cladistic analysis could lead to

weak or false phylogenedc conclusions. Also, characters with

questionable character distributions that were originally
included in an analysis may also lead to misleading con-

clusions. Therefore, I examine alternative phylogenies that

are produced from experiments eliminating four charac-

ters from the data matrix and repeating the cladisdc analy-
ses (essendally down-weighdng the quesdonable characters):

absence or reduction of hind wings (102), loss ofwing vein

elements (106), diet (113), and inquilinism (114). I discuss

in detail how these characters have been coded and the as-

sumptions made by these codings.

Diet and Inquilinism: Because natural histories of most
members of cryptophagids have not been studied in detail

there is a paucity of behavioral characters useful for phy-

logenetic analysis. Inaccuracies that exist among these

characters are associated with either a poor sample size

and/or a weak formulation of character states. Without di-

rect obser^'ations, diet (113) can be inferred by examina-
tion of gut contents (Leschen 1993). Diet character states

for this analysis are based on two dissected specimens (male
and female) for die majority of terminal taxa, and somedmes
there is nothing contained within the midgut. Small sam-

ple sizes like these can produce misleading interpretations
of diet (Leschen 1993). Also, recognition of a saprophagous
diet is based upon relative quantities of unidentifiable ma-
terial in the gut. If specimens are not immediately killed

at time of collection and the preservative or killing agent
has not entered the gut, decay in the midgut could destroy
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Fig. 9. Strict consensus tree (of 500 trees) of the phylogenetic relationships among members of Cryptophagidae with all charac-

ters of equal weight and hind wing character (102) removed.

information contained by contents (for example, enzymes
and bacteria in the gut could destroy cell walls of original

foods) that could also lead to wrong conclusions about diet.

In summary, homologies of diet may be inaccurate because

of poor sample size and misinterpretation of gut contents.

Problems associated with inquilinism (114) are coding;

mainly, partitioning of this character into discrete homol-

ogous character states. Most specimens of the North Amer-
ican species Hypocoprus tenuis Casey have been collected

from ant mounds, but specimens of the European Hypoco-

prus lathridioides Motschulsky have been collected in ant

mounds, leaf litter, and animal dung. WTiile the luajority
of species of Cryplapha^is a.rc free-living, some species have

been collected in wasp and bee nests (some of these may
not be obligate inquilines) . hi the case of Hypocoprus, I coded
this taxon as fixed for ant inquilinism because the two

species are both collected from ant nests, hi the case of Cryp-

tophagus, I coded this taxon as polymorphic for wasp/bee

inquilinism because the majorit)' of species do not occur in

this habitat.

Moreover, character states for inquilinism may each re-

flect analogous states or need to be subdivided into addi-

tional states. For example, I have assumed that living in the

nests of wasps and bees is homologous (coded as a single
character state) , when in fact the presence in Bombus nests

(Aniherophagus) is probably not homologous to the presence
in wasp nests (some members of Cryptophagiis) and repre-
sents independent colonization events. Likewise, those

species that are ant inquilines occur among a variety of ant

genera, suggesting that the different hosts may represent

separate colonization events. This typological approach to

character coding essentially forces the variable behavioral

information into discretely-coded data necessary for cladis-

tic analysis (W. Wcislo, personal communication).
Under the dictum of total evidence exclusion of the be-

havioral characters does not seem warranted because these
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characters may provide data supporting phylogenetic pat-
tern. However, due to possible inaccuracies defining char-

acter states for diet and inquilinism, I have ehminated these

two characters from the data matiix and repeated the cladis-

tic analysis: With equal weighting for all characters, this pro-
duced over 500 dees (TL = 393, CI = 0.366, RI = 0.746) shown
as a strict consensus tree (Fig. 7) . Comparisons made with

those EWC trees from the original analysis (Fig. 1 ) show dif-

ferent patterns of resolution, especially in resolving the

messy basal polytomy of caenosceline and cryptosomatuline
taxa. SAW analysis resulted in nine trees in two iterations,

and these differ from the total evidence trees by the anange-
ment of taxa among Cryptophagini (shown as a strict con-

sensus tree in Fig. 8). This exclusion experiment resulted

in no change in phylogenetic pattern among members of

the Atomariinae; however, lineages of Cryptophaginae are

affected. The following consistencies among the SAW trees

are: Mnioticus + Telmatophiliis are sister taxa to Henotiderus

+ Neohenoticus, Mnionomidius is placed at the base of the Cryp-

tophagiis-group, Salebius + Paramecosoma are sister taxa to

Aniherophagus, and Myrmedophila is placed one step below
the polytomy among the Qyptophairus-group. The changes
among members of the Cryptophagus-group are expected,
because the resolutions among these taxa in the total evi-

dence analysis are largely based on behavioral characters.

Therefore, behaviorai data have a significant impact on
our ability to perceive phylogenetic pattern and because of

tenuous character formulations and poor sample sizes for

behavioral characters, branching sequences that depend on
behavioral characters for support are suspect.

Hind wing reduction or loss: There is no reason why dis-

crete (fixed) characters that may occur as polymorphisms
among some terminal taxa should be eliminated from an

analysis a priori if they contain potential phylogenetic in-

formation. Aptery and brachyptery are widespread in most

lineages ofbeedes and occur either as fixed or polymorphic

characters within a species or genus. Because of the wide-

spread occurrence of this phenomenon, and perhaps the

lability of this character as a response to heterogenous or

stable environments (see Roff 1990), some beetle systema-
tists have fervently argued during personal discussions that

this character should not be used and should be eliminated

a priori from a cladistic analysis. These arguments are based

upon a general lack of clarity between pattern and process
and epistemological issues relating to discovery method.
Hind wing loss is influeiiced by genetic and developmen-
tal processes (e.g., programmed death of cell lineages is not

necessarily "simple" or "plastic") and should be treated as

other phenotypes that vary discretely among terminal taxa.

I have inclucied hind wing reduction or loss (HWL, 102)
in the analysis because it has been fixed in several genus-
level taxa {Mnionomidius, Mnioticus, Cryptothelyptenis, Neopi-
crotus, Pinotus, Thortus, Satltius, Alfieriella, Amydropa, Denmstea,

Stemodea, Himascelis, and genus 2). Moreover, this charac-

ter supports some of the relationships among HWL taxa,

usually corroborative with other characters. WTien this

character is optimized onto some of the phylogenies its dis-

tribution, luider ACCTRAN, implies that wings have been
lost and regained during phylogenetic history.
A closer look at Cryptosomatulini and Caenoscelini (Figs.

4, 6) show the phenomenon of loss and regain of hind

wings. Based on ACCTRAN character optimization, HWL
is placed at the base of the these (CON 1, Fig. 6a), and a hind

wing is regained near the base of Cryptosomatulini and in

Caenoscelis And lost again in Cryptolhelyptems (Fig. 4). In an
alternative tree (CON2), HWL is placed at the base of

Caenoscelini (Fig. 6), a clade containing Thortus, genus 2,

Picrotus, and Neopicrotus, and Cryptothelyptenis. Because the

character is polvmorphic among species of Caenoscelis, the

character distribution implies that hind wings are regained
in winged species of Caenoscelis. I am unaware of reports of

hind wings regained among flightless beetle lineages and it

seems unlikely that this pattern is true among members of
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the Cryptosomatulini and Caenoscelini. However, the lack

of evidence for regained wings may be the result of a failure

to use comprehensive cladistic analysis necessary to discover

this pattern. Evidence hinting at the regaining of hind

wings is that cryptosomatulines and members of Caenoscelis

do not have a "full" complement of the wing veins present

among some other members of Ci"yptophagidae (Cryp-

tophagini) and other Cucujoidea. However, reduction of

wing vein elements among Cryptophagidae is very wide-

spread (see below) , and a reduced complement of wing
veins is a weak argument for reacquisition of hind wings.
The occurrence of HWL and regains among Cryp-

tophagini may be attributed to the codings of polymor-

phisms in terminal taxa. Polymorphic taxa are not fully

recognized by character mapping and tree building algo-
rithms and the polymorphisms are treated in the same way
as missing values (Nixon and Davis 1991). If Caenoscelini

and Ci7ptosomatulini are sister taxa (CONl), then HWL
evolved three times (once each at the base of Caenoscelini

+ Cryptosomatulini and in members of Cryptothelyptenis) , and
hind wings are regained in some members of Caenoscelis, one

step from the base of Caenoscelini (Fig. 4, 6). In contrast,

if Cryptosomatulini is the sister taxon to Cryptophagini (Fig.

6, CON2), then HWL evolved three times and hind wings
have been regained once in some members of Caenoscelis.

These interpretations are equally parsimonious, each re-

quiring a total of four steps. On the other hand, if poly-

morphisms are coded as separate taxa as prescribed by
Nixon and Davis ( 1991 ) , Caenoscelis is represented as two ter-

minal taxa, one with hind wings and one with HWL. The
results show that hind wings are regained in winged
Caenoscelis as before. Another solution is to codify the

ground state as that present in the outgroups and not rec-

ognize the polymorphism. Use of this option (i.e., Caenoscelis

is coded as winged) results in HWL having evolved three

times, which is seemingly more parsimonious, but of course

ignores those species of Caenoscelis that have HWT.. If DEL-
TRAN character optimization is employed, which optimizes
characters as parallelisms, using the original codifications

in the data matrix then HWL is not a synapomorphy of

Caenoscelini. This pattern is more consistent with the idea

that HWL is convergent and hind wings are not regained.
Because the relationships among the 20 or so species of

Caenoscelis are unknown, HWT. or hind wing reacquisition

may have occuned more times than that implied by the over-

simplified coding schemes for polymorphisms in my coarse-

grained analysis.

Changing the assumptions about transformations be-

tween states provide insight about the evolution of HWL.
When treated as a DoUo character (see Fams 1977, and Mad-
dison and Maddison 1992 for how it is treated in Mac-

Clade), HWL can only arise once, but multiple regains is

permitted. When Dollo option is activated for HWT, tree

length increases by 9 steps (based on SAW trees) and hind

wings are reacquired 10 times. Wlien HWL is treated as an

irreversible character (Camin and Sokal 1965, Maddison and
Maddison 1992), multiple gains ofHWL is allowed, but hind

wing reacquisition is impossible. When the irreversible as-

sumption is made in MacClade there is no change in tree

length and HWL is equivocal at the base of Caenoscelini.

This is similar to the results that occur when DELTRAN char-

acter optimization is in effect, except that HWL is equivo-
cal at the base of Caenoscelini. If it is assumed that hind

wing reacquisition is impossible or a rare event, then treat-

ing this character as irreversible is more consistent with

this hypothesis.
When HWL (102) is removed from the cladistic analysis,

500 trees are produced with the following tree statistics: TL
= 401, CI = 0.369, RI = 0.742. A strict consensus tree (Fig.

9) shows resolution among cryptophagine clades with a tri-

chotomy among the three tribes. SAW analysis (requiring
two iterations) , produced nine trees, all ofwhich are the same
as those produced in the original analysis (Fig 2). Despite
the implications for the evolution of hind wing loss, the ex-

clusion of this character has little effect on tree structure

(among SAW trees) suggesting that the relationships it sup-

ports and the evolutionary pattern of hind wing loss are suph

ported by other character distributions.

Hind wing vein losses: Reduction in wing vein elements

(106) is very variable among members of Cryptophagidae
and consists of seven character states. Based on the branch-

ing patterns of the phylogenies (Fig. 10) , the loss or absence

of the majority of wing vein elements ( 106-6) is present at

the base of the cladogram implying, therefore, that this

character state may be in the groundplan of Cryptophagi-
dae. This is curious because a larger complement of wing
veins is present among some members of the Cryptophag-
inae, five or six steps from the base of the cladogram among
SAW trees. One reason for this character optimization may
be that those taxa polymorphic or fixed for HWL (includ-

ing the outgroup) are coded as unknown or polymorphic
for this character. As previously discussed, data entries

coded as polymorphic or imknown are computationally ig-

nored by tree building and character mapping algorithms

(Nixon and Davis 1991, Platnick et al. 1991).

Most members of the Cryptophagiis-gvoup have a full com-

plement ofwing veins present (106-0), and based on the phy-

logenies, this type of wing venation is derived among
Cryptophagidae (Fig. 10). A similar phenomenon exists

among Atomariini, although the total number ofwing veins

is less. This is interesting becau.se the larger complement
of wing veins that occurs in Cryptophagidae is also present
in other members of Cucujoidea (e.g., Cucujidae, Sil-

vanidae). The variation in the wing vein patterns among
lower Cucujoidea is highly variable and includes repeated

patterns of "losses" in wing vein elements (assuming a larger

complement of wing veins is primitive). This poses an in-

teresting problem for evolutionaiy biologists and cucujoid

systemadsts because ifa full complement ofwing veins is pre-
sent in the groimdplan of Cucujoidea, then regaining of a

full complement among clades with wing vein losses may
be atavistic. To analyze this character in more detail I rec-

ommend the following: 1 ) Study the wdng veins among lower

Cucujoidea to determine if those present in Cryptophagini
are indeed homologous to those in other groups (e.g., vari-
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Fig. 11. Strict consensus tree (of 95 trees) of the phylogenetic relationships among members of Cryptophagidae with all charac-

ters of equal weight and wing vein character (106) removed.

ation in number, position and lengths may support or re-

fute hypotheses of ancestry or convergence). 2) Order the

various character states and examine the effects on result-

ing phylogenetic patterns. 3) Adapt Transformation Se-

ries Analysis (Mickevich 1982, Mickevich andWeller 1990)
and other methods (Lipscomb 1992) to recode missing en-

tries for terminal taxa, therebv inferring possible states

among ancestors. 4) Analyze the phylogenetic relation-

ships of lower Cucujoidea to determine immediate out-

group to repolarize character states and, perhaps, root the

tree at a different location. Dealing with character states

of wing veins will prove to be one of the most interesting
and vexing problems of character analysis in the super-

family, as it has been for the entire Coleoptera (Kukalova-
Peck and Lawrence 1993).

500 trees (TL = 390, CI = 0.367, RI = 0.744) are produced
(Fig. 1 1 ) when character 106 is removed from the data ma-
trix and the cladistic analysis is repeated. SAW with three

iterations results in nine trees (Fig. 12). This experiment
demonstrates that wing vein losses definitely support some
of the relationships among Atomariinae and Cryptophagi-
nae. Among the SAW trees, Mnionomidius is placed at the

base of the tree, Henotimorphus is removed from the Cryp-

tophaguy^roup, and Heriotirus p\!Lced higher into the Henoti-

n(*group among the Cryptophagini, Caenoscelini are placed
within Cryptosomatulini, and Ootypus and its relatives are

shifted as a sister group to Atornaria among Atomariini.

Mapping the character states of wing vein loss onto these

trees does not result in a significandy different uansfomiation

series—a larger number of wing veins is derived.

FAMILY CRYPTOPHAGIDAE

Cn-ptophagidae Kirby. 1837:vii. Type genus: CnplrtphagmWerh^X-. 1792.

Hypocopridae Reitter. 1879:74. Type genus: Hypocopnn Motschulsky,
1839. Considered at one time as a family by Crowson (1955).

Catopochrotidae Reitter, 1889:79. Type genus: CalopochrolusRe'Mer, 1889.
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Fig. 12. Strict consensus tree (of nine trees) of the phylogenetic relationships among members of Cryptophagidae with succes-
sive approximations weighting of characters with wing vein character (106) removed.

Diagnosis
— Antennal insertions exposed in dorsal \iew; mandible

without a deep cavity or mycangium; tentorium without median
tendon; prothorax with or without (in Hypocoprini) well devel-

oped marginal bead (present in basal half only among some Atom-
ariini); mesocoxal cavity closed laterally by the sternum; ventrite

1 longer dian remaining ventrites (ventrites equal in length among
Mnioticus, Henotiderus, Sermtomana, Sttiatonyptus and Hypoiapnis) :

epipleiu'on distinct in basal half (distinct beyond basal half in

some species); pimctation of elytron confused (striate in Slna-

loayptus and some Henotiderus) .

Description.
— Body length 0.8 - 5.2 mm. Body form elongate

and parallel-sided, moderately flattened or highly convex, oval, or
roiuid. Body color various, most dark, light, or red brown. Body
setae long or short, decumbent, apressed, suberect, erect. Glan-
dular ducts present in various parts of the body (Atomariini,

Cryptafricini, and Cryptophagini).
Head longer than wide, retracted into thorax (especially in

Catopochrotus) . with or without a short neck, with or without line

on vertex, widiout suidulatory files (except for some species o{ Atom-

ana), with or withoiu subgenal spines; frons without lateral tu-

bercles (except in some Atomariini); antennal grooves present
in Ephistemus, with or without gular suture. Eyes well developed

and finely faceted (reduced to few facets in some brachypterous
forms) , with or without ocular setae. Clypeus more or less quadrate,
with or without frontoclypeal suture. AJitennal club 3-segmented
(1- or 2-segmented in some members of Caenoscelini and Atom-
ariinae), antenna inserted into a small or large concavity; anten-
nomeres of variable shapes and sizes; funicle curved and conical

or barrel shaped. Mandible with well developed mola, incisor apex,
and prostheca, dorsal tubercles present or absent, deep cavity or

mycangia absent. Maxilla brushlike with well developed marginal
setae and apical spines, maxillai^ palpomeres more or less sube-

qual to each other. Labium with mentimi wider than long, with
or without transverse ridge or line, with or without middle process;
labial palpus 2-segmented with basal palpomere subequal to api-
cal palpotiiere (CiTptophaginae and Cryptosomatulini) or basal

palpomere larger in width than apical palpomere (Atomariinae
and Caenoscelini). Tentorium with anterior arms fused or sepa-
rate, posterior part bar or straplike, without anterior median ten-

don. Prothorax with well developed marginal bead (absent in

Hypocoprini and present in basal half only in some Atomariini);
side with or without marginal teeth or processes or angularities.
Pronotal disc with (Cryptophagini) or without basal pits; with de-

pressions (in some Cryptosomatulini). Hypopleuron vothout an-
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tennal grooves (except some Caenoscelini and Ephistemus): with

or without notch above procoxa. Prosternal process well devel-

oped (length less than anterior portion in some Atomariinae);
vaulted or not (flat). Procoxae roiuided and separate; procoxal
cavities externally open or closed; internallv open or closed.

Mesostemum with or without procoxal rests. Mesepimeron with
or without distinct pit, fused with mesosternum in AlfieneUa and

Amydropa. Mesocoxal cavities closed laterally by sterna. Meso-
metasternal articulation with either a double knob (most Cryp-
tophaginae) or lateral processes (Atomariini) or unmodified.
Metastenium elongate or short (in some HWL forms) ; with or with-

out longitudinal line. Metendosternite with a broad stalk; most
with basal plate transverse with well developed arms; with anterior
tendons present (withfmt in some HWT forms), approximate or
distant. Abdomen with r> freely articulated ventrites. Ventrite 1

longer or equal in length to remaining ventrites; with or without
metasubcoxal lines. Intercoxal process moderately broad, longer
than wide in some species (Striatorryptus). Ventrite 5 with modi-
fied setae (Caenoscelini) orasperites (Cryptafricini). Elytra com-

pletely covering abdomen (tergite 7 exposed in some species);

punctation confused or arranged into rows (some Henotidents a.nd

Striatorryptus); epipleuron distinct in basal half (distinct beyond
basal half in some Tisactia. some Antherophagm. and some
Ciyptafricini) . Wings with up to 5 major veins; cell formed by the

merging of veins C11A2 and CuA3_^4+AAj_^2 (some Cryptophagini) ;

with or without ba.sal binding patch. Legs relatively long; length
of trochanter about 1/4 that of femur; tibia parallel-sided or club

shaped, most with 2 apical spines (0 or 1 may be present); tarsi

555 in female, 554 or 555 in male, 444 in both sexes (in Cryptafrinis
and Atomaroides) .

Male.— Spiculum gastrale with long anterior strut (most Cryp-
tophaginae) or broad (most Atomariinae); asymmetrical in some
Atomariini. Orientation of aedeagiis vertical or horizontal in

body cavity, bilaterally symmetrical or not in some Atomariini; para-
meres separate or fused (most Atomariinae) , internal sac complex
or not; dorsal arms of tegmen narrow orjoined at their apices or
not, or broadlv fused; flagelknn present or not.

Femalf.— Ovipositor well developed or reduced. Spermatheca
usually c-shaped; spermathecal duct sclerotized or not, coiled or

straight.
Discussion.— I recognize 51 genera (43 are reviewed here)

placed among two subfamilies and six tribes (see Appendix).
There are additional undescribed genus level taxa (one in Cryp-
tophagini from Kenya [known from a single specimen] and sev-

eral in the sotuhern hemisphere Cr\'ptosomatulini) not treated
in this studv.

KEYTO THE GENERA AND HIGHER TAXA OF
CRYPTOPHAGIDAE

The following key includes all genera examined for this

study except for members of the tribe Cryptosomatulini. Be-

cause cryptophagids are small in size it is important that spec-
imens be identified with high magnification and some
difficult taxa must be dissected for exact determination. Al-

though I have relied on many characters that do not require
dissection the first couplet has characters that are variable

and the excepUons are indicated parenthetically. The genus
Henoticus keys out in two places.
Note that languriids have a complete elytral epipleuron

and the first ventrite is equal in length to the remaining
ventrites.

1. Tarsal formula ofmale 554 (555 in Telmatophilus, Mrti-

oticiis, and .some species of Sirialonyplus. Henoticus,

Cryptophagus and Caenoscelis) ; subgenal spines usually

well developed (Figs. 15, 140, 146): procoxal cavities

internally closed (Figs. 39-41, 135); double knob pres-
ent at the meso-metasternal articulation (Fig. 73, some

genera with a single knob); parameres articulated

(Figs. 11, 114-118, fused in some species of Caenoscelis)

Cryptophaginae 2— Tarsal formula of male 555 (444 in Crypiafricus and

Atomaroides); without subgenal spines (Figs. 13, 134,

except for some members oi Alfieriella [Fig. 14] ); pro-
coxal cavities internally open (Fig. 37, closed in

Ciyptafricini) ; without double knob at meso-metaster-

nal articulation (Fig. 168); withotit articulated para-
meres (Fig. 105, present in Alfieriella and Amydropa)

Atomariinae 27

2. Hypomeron with notch above coxal articulation (Figs.

4(3, 41); pronotum (Figs. 47, 48, 50-54) with lateral

margin serrate, with or without angularity, basal pits
or groove; conspicuous glandtilar ducts present in

body, without microtubules. Distributed mainlv in the

Holarctic Ciyptophagini 7
-— Hypomeron without notch above coxal articulation

(Figs. 39, 135); pronotum unmodified in most species,
if angularity present, it is above the lateral marginal
bead and spiracle on abdominal segment 7 is modi-

fied; without conspicuous glandttlar ducts, with or with-

out microtubules. Distributed worldwide 3

3. Frons with boss (as in Fig. 133); head without gular
sutures (as in Fig. 13); serrations present on incisor

lobe of mandible (Figs. 18, 167); microsculpture of

prescutum elongate variolate (Fig. 91 ) ; orientation of

aedeagus vertical. Distributed in holarctic and circum-

tropical regions Caenoscelini 4— Frons without boss; head with gular sutures (as in

Fig. 16) ; incisor lobe of mandible without serrations;

microsculpture of prescutum variolate (Fig. 90); ori-

entation ofaedeagus horizontal in most species. Most

species distributed in south temperate regions ....

Ciyptosomatulini (not keyed to genera)
4. Body elongate; pronotum parallel-sided; prosternal

process not vaulted; antenna! club 3-segmented . . .

Caenoscelis (Fig. 189)— Body oval; pronotum widest at base (as in Fig. 193);

prosternal process vaulted (Figs. 36, 144); antennal

club 2- or 1-segmented 5

5. Hypomeron without antennal groove and transverse

fovea; antennal club usually 2-segmented . . . .Sternodea— Hypomeron withotit antennal groove and transverse

fovea (Figs. 36, 144) 6

6. Antennal club 2-segmented Himascelis (Fig. 193)— Antennal club 1-segmented Demostea
7. Body form limuloid; antenna clavate (Fig. 33) ....

Catopochrotus (Fig. 178)— Body form not limuloid; antenna clubbed 8

8. Pronotum with three lobes or undulations (Fig. 42) . .9— Pronotum without three lobes (two may be present)'

10

9. Pronotum without basal pits; without metasternal pit;

occurs in Europe and Asia Paramecosoma
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Fig. 13-20. Heads and mandibles of Crvptophagidae. \i, Anitamariaf,Y>. (Australia), ventral view of head. 14, Alfimella derilirulata.

dorsal \'icw of head. 15, Neopinolus peckonim, ventral view of head. 16, Micrambma sp. (New Zealand) , ventral \iew of head. 17, Cryp-

toplmgus sp. (North America), dorsal \iew of left mandible. 18, Simwdea sp. (Mexico), dorsal view of left mandible. 19, C.hdalomana

hillersae. dorsal view of left mandible. 20, Cryplogastents lautrencei, dorsal view of left mandible. (Scale bars = 0.1 mm, g
=
glandular duct).

— Pronomm (Fig. 42) with basal pits; with metasternal

pit; occurs in western North America
Salebius (Fig. 188)

10. Pronotum with sublateral line (Figs. 43, 142, 145)
Henotiderus (Fig. 176)— Pronotimi without sublateral line 11

11. Elytron with punctate stria Striatocryplus—
Elytron withotit punctate stria 12

12. Pronotum with a distinct angularity (Figs. 50, 53) or

enlarged region in the anterior portion of the mar-

ginal bead 13
— Pronotum without a distinct angularity or widened re-

gion in the anterior portion of the marginal bead .18

13. Male with a distinct clypeal notch (Figs. 34, 175);

body color golden-brown or yellow; usually in Bomlnis

nests or on flowers Antherophagus (Fig. 174)

— Male without clypeal notch; body color variable; rarely

present in Bomlnis nests or on flowers 14

14. Anterior margin of pronotum emarginate (as in Fig.

40) such that the head is retracted into the pro-
thorax 15

— Anterior margin of pronotum not or slightly emar-

ginate (a.s in Fig. 41 ) such diat die head is not retracted

into the prothorax 16

15. Dorsum shining, not reticulate, punctation normal;

antenna thin, club flattened; not found in Formica ant

nests Spaniophaenus (Fig. 182)— Dorsum opaque, stronglv retictilate with ven fine

points; antenna thick, club not flattened; found in

Formica ant nests Spavms (Fig. 186)

16. Color of body red-brown; setae of elytron apressed;

present in Formica ant nests; pronotal margin with 2
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glandular ducts; found in western North America

Mynnedopbiln (Fig. 190)— Color of body variable; setae of elytron apressed in a

few species; not found in Formica ant nests; pronotal

margin with one, two, or three glandular ducts ... .17

17.Pronotiim usually with a middle tooth, if not, prono-
tal margin with two or three glandular ducts; male wiUr-

star-shaped glandular ducts (Fig. 163)

Cryptophagus (Fig. 180)

— Pronotiuii without a middle tooth; pronotal margin
with one glandular duct; male withoiu star-shaped

glandular ducts Minambe (Fig. 184)

18. Pronotal margin without distinct serrations 19
— Pronotal margin with distinct serrations 20

19. Basal pits of pronotmn connected by a groove (as in

Fig. 47) ; prosternal process with glandular duct; ven-

trite 1 longer than remaining ventrites

Henoticus (in part. Fig. 181 )

Fig. 21-35. Antennae of Ciyptophagidae. 2\, Astemodea loebli. 22, Oyplafrirus lelcupi. 23^ Aiiilamana thayeronim. 24, C.hilalomana

hillersae. 25, Neopicrolus peckonim. 26, Slnalocnpliis wilkiusotti. 27, Micwalomiina hititaiii. 28, Alfimella denticolUi. 29, Amydiopa anoph-
thalma. 30, Paratomaria crowsoni. 31, Dnnoslea tanahat. 32, Seohenotirus palmerai: 33, C.alupochrolui cremalogiutri. 34, Anihewphagus sp.

(male. North America). 35, Microphagiis /ohiisoni. (Scale bars = 0.1 mm).
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— Basal pits of pronotum not connected by a groove;

prosternal process without glandular duct: ventrite 1

equal to remaining ventrites Mniolicus (Fig. 185)

20. Tarsal formula 555 in male; tarsal segments strongly
lobed beneath; found on aquatic plants (usually Spar-

ganium and Typha) Telmatophilus— Tarsal formula 554 in male; tarsal segments not

strongly lobed beneath; not associated with aquatic

plants 21

21.Pronotal margin irregularly serrate (as in Fig. 43) . .22

— Pronotal margin regularly serrate (as in Fig. 52) . . .24

22. Pronotum somewhat angulate and widest in mid-

dle; foimd in Chile Neohenoticus (Fig. 191)— Pronotum more or less parallel-sided or evenly-

arcuate; found in Asia 23

23. Pronotal serrations grouped into three distinct re-

gions; ventrite 1 longer than remaining ventrites

Henotimorphus— Serrations continuous; ventrite 1 not longer than re-

maining ventrites Seiratomaria (Fig. 192)

24. Prosternal process vaulted (Fig. 64); glandular ducts

saccular (Fig. 74) Asternodea (Fig. 177)— Prosternal process flat; glandular ducts not saccular

25

25. Eyes reduced to a few facets; without hind wings
Mnionomidius (Fig. 183)—

Eyes well developed; hind wings present in most

species 26

26. Body dorsoventrally compressed; mesosternal process

greater in width than mesocoxa; without abdominal

glandular ducts Pti'i'yngium (Fig. 187)— Body not dorsoventrally compressed; mesosternal

process equal in width to mesocoxa; with abdominal

glandular ducts Henolicus (in part, Fig. 181)

27. Pronotal bead completely absent; without fronto-

clypeal suture (Fig. 14) Hypocoprini 28— Pronotal bead present; with frontocl)peal suture . .30

28.Antennal club 1-segmented (Fig. 28); elytral humeri

strongly toothed (in described species)
. . . .' Alfimella (Fig. 196)— Antennal club 3-segmented (Fig. 29); elytral humeri

not strongly toothed 29

29. Head subparallel behind eyes, with conspicuous
temples Hypocopnis (Fig. 195)— Head abruptlv narrowed behind eyes, without

temples Amydropa (Fig. 137)
30. Tibia without apical spines (Fig. 155) ;coxal cavity in-

ternallv closed (Fig. 57); ventrite 5 with small asper-
ities (Fig. 80. 153) Cnptafricini 31

— Tibia with apical spines; coxal cavitv internallv open
(Fig. 37); ventrite 5 without asperities . . .Atomariini 34

31. Tarsal formula 444 Cryptafricus (Fig. 201)— Tarsal formula 555 32

32. Terminal antennomere about as long as wide (as in

Fig. 25), its length scarcelv two times that of penulti-

mate; foimd in gasteromycete fungi in eastern Aus-

tralia Cryptogasterus (Fig. 203)

— Terminal antennomere longer than wide (as in Fig.

23), its length two times that of penultimate; not pres-
ent in gasteromycete fungi 33

33. Pronotal lateral margin with a visible angularity

Microphagus (Fig. 206)— Pronotal lateral margin without a visible angularity (it

is absent or hidden from view by a cluster of setae)

\nitamaria (Fig. 200)

34. Pronotimi with a wide marginal bead (Fig. 55) ; tarsal

formula 444 Atomaroides
— Pronotum with a nanow marginal bead; tarsal formula

555 '. 35

35. Prosternal process vaulted and bearing two parallel
lines (as in Fig. 36) 36

— Prosternal process flat and without parallel lines . . .38

36. Body elongate and moderately convex

Tisactia (Fig. 207)— Body oval and highly convex (Fig. 208) 37

37. Antennal grooves present on the subgena and proster-
num Ephislemus— Antennal grooves absent Curelius

38. Body oval and highly convex; scutellimi weakly trans-

verse Ootypus (Fig. 208)— Body usually elongate and moderately convex (Figs.

197-199, 202); scutellum strongly transverse 39

39.Hypomeron with notch near procoxal cavity (Fig.

37); mesosternal glandular ducts withoiu callus (as in

Fig. 54); found mainh' in northern temperate regions'

Atomaria (Figs. 197, 202)— Hypomeron without notch present near procoxal
cavitV'; if notch is present, then mesosternal glandu-
lar ducts open onto a callus (Fig. 152); found in

southern temperate regions 40

40. Elytral setae biseriate and erect, almost as long as

protarsus Salllius (Fig. 209)— Elytral setae imiseriate and apressed, shorter than

the protarsus 41

41.Tarsomeres strongly lobed; glandular ducts of meso-

sternimi not opening onto a callus (Fig. 154)
Paratomnria (Fig. 199)— Tarsomeres not strongly lobed; glandular ducts of

the mesosternum opening onto a callus or not . . . .42

42. Antennal club 3-segmented'

Chilatomaria (Figs. 198, 204)— .Aitennal club 2-segmented (Fig. 27)

Microatomnria (Fig. 205)

SUBFAMILY CRYPTOPHAGINAE

Crvptophaginae Kirby. 1837:\ii. T\pe genus: Cryptophniriii Hfibst, 1792.

Diagnosis.
— Head without frontoclypeal suture. Subgenal spine

present (absent in some members). Transverse line on vertex of

head (absent in Caliiporlirolus3.nA Piaotus). Meso-metasternal ar-

ticulation with double knob (absent in some members). Aedea-

gus with arms of tegmen narrowiv fused or separate apically

(broadly fused in Striatocryptus); articulated parameres present.
Tarsal formula of male .'i54 (.^55 in some species).
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Desniplion.
—

Conspicuous glandular ducts present in the body
(absent in Caenoscelini and Cnptosomatulini); microgiandular
ducts present in Cnptosomatulini. Head with trontoclvpeal su-

ture absent (present in one species of Senatomand): width of

palponiere 1 subequal to that of palpomere 2 (Cnptosomatulini
and Crvptophagini) or greater than that of palpomere 2

(Caenoscelini); transverse ridge or line present on mentum (ab-
sent in Henolidenis) : subgenal spine present (absent in some Cnp-
tophagini); gular sutures present (absent in Caenoscelini and
some Cnptophagini); transverse line on vertex of head present
(absent in C'.alopochrotus and Picrotus) ; anterior arms of tentorium

separate; posterior poruon of tentorium straight and broad. Prono-
timi with lateral margin modified with serrations, a pronotal an-

gularitv, or sinuate (Cnptophagini), or unmodified (Caenoscelini
and most C^ryptosomatulini); basal pits present (most Crvp-
tophagini) or absent (Caenoscelini and Cnptosomatulini). Hy-
pomeron with notch above procoxal cavity (absent in some
Cnptosomatulini and Astemodm) . Procoxal ca\if\- internally closed,

externally open. Prosternum with star-like glandular ducts pre-
sent (in Caenoscelis, some Cnptophagini, and Clnptosomatulini).
Mesepimeron with distinct pit (absent among some Cnptoso-
matulini and Cnptophagini) . Meso-metasternal articulation with
double knob (absent in some Crvptophagini and Cnptosomatulini).
Width of mesosternal process equal to that of mesocoxa in most

species. Metasternum with longitudinal line present (most Cnp-
tophagini) or absent (most Cnptosomatulini). Metasubcoxal
lines absent (Crvptophagini and most Cnptosomatulini) or pre-
sent (most Caenoscelini). Spiracles on abdominal segments 6 and
7 present (except for some Cnptophagini). Wing with basal bind-

ing patch well developed. Tibia parallel-sided (Cnptophagini)
or clubbed (Caenoscelini and most Cryptosomatulini), apical

spines present (absent in Stnatonyplin).
Male.— .\edeagus with arms of tegmen narrowly fused or sep-

arate apicallv (broadlv fused in Strialonyptus) ; articulated parameres
present. Tarsal formula 554 (555 in some Cnptophagini),

Discussion.— hi diis revision I recognize 33 genera placed among
three tribes in Cryptophaginae.

TRIBE CRVPTOPHAGINI

Cnptophagini KJrby, 1837:\ii, Type genus: Cryptophagus Herbal 1792.

Telinatophilides Jaquelin du Val, 1859:209. Tvpe genus: Telmataphilus
Heerl841.

Antherophagi LeConte, 1861:98. Type ^en\K: AnthnopUagus Ijtreille, 1829.

Paramecosomina Reitter, 1875:4. Tvpe genus: Porawicrowmn Curtis, IS.*?;?.

Spaniophaeni Casey, 1900:86. Tvpe genus Spaniophaenm Reitter, 1875.

Emphyli Casey, 1900:86. Type genus: £my!)/iv/«s Erichson, 1848.

Diagnosis
—

Conspicuous glandular ducts present in body; mi-
crotubules absent. Mandible without serrations on incisor lobe.

Width of labial palpomere 1 equal to that of palpomere 2. With-
out boss on front of head. Gular sutures present. Pronotum with
lateral margin serrate or with angularity, basal pits present (absent
in some species), Ventrite 5 without thickened setae or pegs.
Orientation of aedeagus in body vertical (horizontal in some
species). Tibia parallel-sided.

Description.
—

Conspicuous glandular ducts present in body; mi-
crotubules absent. Head without a marginal ridge surroiniding
antennal concavitv; width of palpomere 1 subequal to that of

palpomere 2; subgenal spine present (absent in Paramecosoma.

Siriatocnplus, Seiratomaria. Mnioticus. Telmatophibis, some Cryp-

tophagiis, and some Micrambe); gular sutines present (absent in

Calopochmlus and Asteniodea) . Cephalic glandular ducLs ending on
outside of antennal insertion present in some species. Pronotimi
with lateral margin serrate or angular! rv; basal pits present (absent
in Spavins. Spaniophaenus. some C.iypiophagus. Paramccosomn. and
Mnionomidius). Hvpomeron with notch present above procoxal
cavity (absent in Aslernodea) . Procoxal cavity internally closed; ex-

ternally open, Metasubcoxal lines absent. Lateral abdominal glan-
dular ducts pre,sent on ventrites 1 - 4 (absent in Plciynginm).

Venuite 5 without modified setae or pegs. Abdominal spiracles
absent or present on segments 6 and /; spiracle on 7 not modi-
fied, Prescutal microsculpture variolate (elongate variolate in

Aslernodea). Hind wing present or absent. Tibia parallel-sided.
Male.— Orientation ofaedeagus in body vertical (horizontal in

some Henoticus and Mnionomidius) . Tarsal formula 554 (555 in Mni-
oticus, Telmatophilus. and some Cnptophagus) .

Discussion.— I recognize 20 genera of Crvptophagini. The
genus Fratrhenoticus Bruce is probably based on a species of the

genus Henoticus. and is not treated in this paper (see previous
discussion).

Genus Antherophagus Dejean
(Figs. 34, 119, 174, 175)

AnlhnophagiLsT)e\e;in. 1821:45, Type species: Tenebno paliens Linnaeus,
1781, by subsequent designation of Westwood (1840:13),

Diagnosis.
—Body form parallel-sided, not strongly compressed.

Clvpeus of male notched, .Antenna clubbed, Pronotum with an-
terior margin straight; lateral margin simple; angulaiirv present
but poorlv developed; 1 lateral glandular duct present, Hy-
pomeion without field of poies. Prosternum with stai-shaped
glandular pores: prosternal process not vaulted, \'entiite 1 longer
than remaining ventrites. Tarsal formula 554 in male.

Description.
—

Length 3,0-5,2 mm. Color of bodv golden, brown
or red biown; mouthparts, flagelluni, bases of tibiae dark brown.
Body parallel-sided and convex. Body setae short or moderately
long, apressed, Punctation of body and elytron confused, pimc-
tures present on prosternum. Glandular ducts not saccular. Head
with line on the vertex; frontoclypeal suture absent; subgenal
spine poorly developed or absent; gular sutines present; cephalic
glandular ducts absent. .Aitenna clubbed; antennomeres slightly

compact; last antennomere a.symmetrical and subequal in length
to penulumate. Mandible without dorsal tubercles. Mentum with
a transverse line or ridge. Eve well developed or reduced in some

species; ocular setae present. Pronotum parallel-sided with great-
est width at middle; anterior margin of pronotum stiaight; sides

not explanate: margin unmodified; middle tooth absent; prono-
tal angularin- present but pooiiv developed; sublateral line absent;
basal pronotal pits piesent, not connected bv groove; median fold

absent. Hvpomeron with a notch near the procoxal cavit\; field

of pores absent. Prosternal process not vaulted, glandular duct

present, Anteiior region of prosternum with or without glandu-
lar ducts. Lateral margin of pronotum with 1 glandidar duct,

Mesepimeron with pit; linglike cuticle absent, Mesosternum with-

out parallel lines; width of mesosternal process 2/3 that of meso-
coxa. Double knob articulation of the meso- and metasternum

present, Metasternum with median longitudinal line; pit below
coxa present or absent; submesocoxal glandular duct present or

absent; discal glandular duct ab,sent, Metendosternite with ante-

rior tendons appioximate, Ventrite 1 longer than remaining ven-

tiites; 1 discal glandular duct present or absent. \'entrites with 2
lateral glandular ducts on each side. Abdominal spiracles on seg-
ments 1-7. Prescutum with variolate microsculpture. Hind wing
present or absent, cell absent, all veins present. Tibia with apical

fringe of spines, Tarsomeres slighdy lobed below,
.\[ak.— Clypeus notched. .Antennal segments compact. .\me-

lior portion of prosternum with star-like glandular ducts. Aedea-

gal orientauon in body vertical; tegmen v\ith anteiior amis nanowly
fused at distal ends. \'entiite 5 unmodified. Metatibia unmodi-
fied. Tarsal formula 554; tarsomeres 1-3 of pro- and niesotarsi di-

lated.

Diet.— Pollen, debiis in Bombiis nests (Donisthorpe 1920, pei-
.sonal obseiTation),

Habitat.— Bombus nests, on flowers (see Chavarria 1994a,b),
Laival

descriptions.
—

Anlheivpliagus silaceus Herbst (= nigticor-
nis ) (Perris 18/7); A. ludekmgi (Mohr and Lieftink 1947); A. pal-
li'ns (Fabricius) (\'erhoelf 1923): Antherophagus spp. (Boving and

Craighead 1931; Lawi-ence 1991),
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Figs. 36-46. Pronotaof Cnptophagidae. 36, Himnsrelissp. (Nepal), ventral \ie\v. 37, Chilatomana auslralis,\enlTa\\iew. 38, Ci-ylHafricus

Ifleupi. dorsal view. 39, Xcafiiavtas peckonun. \entral \iew. 40, Spavins glaber. \entral view of male. 41, Miuutirui hanrocki, \entral view
of male. 42, SaMAus octodenlatus. dorsal view (drawn after Bousquet 1991). 43, Henotidenis obemlum, dorsal view (drawn after Bous-

quet 1991 ) . 44, Mimimbina lielmii. dorsal view. 45, Calopochrotus crematogastri, dorsal view. 46, Amydropa anophthalma, dorsal view. (Scale
bars = 0.1 mm, g

= glandular duct).

Distribution.— Holarctic, Soutlieast Asia. South .\merica.

Discussion.— This genus is composed of 1 3 described species and
I have examined undescribed species from Neotropical regions and
Soutlieast Asia. Major revisions include Casey ( 1 900) for Nortli Amer-

ica and Lohse ( 1967) for the middle European species. 1 agree with

Bousquet's (1989) suggestion that a revision of the North .Ameri-

can species is necessary for establishing limits of species because

many of the forms described by Casey (1900) appear similar.
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Antherophagiis is monophvletic based mainly on beha\ioral and
male secoiidaiT sexual characteristics. It is consistentlv placed in

the phviogenetic trees near Micrambe a.ud other members of the

group.

Astemodea Leschen, new genus
(Figs. 21. 51. 64. 74, 89, 100. U.S. 177)

Type species: Astmwilea loebli Leschen. new species

Diagnosis.
—Body form parallel-sided, moderately convex. ,\n-

tenna clubbed. CKpeus ofmale not notched. Pronotum with an-

terior margin straight; lateral margin evenlv serrate, not explanate
or sinuate; angularit\ absent; middle tooth absent; sublateral line

absent; 1 lateral glandular duct present. Hvpomeron withoiu
field of pores. Prosternum without star-shaped glandular pores;

prosternal process vaulted. Ventrite 1 longer than remaining ven-

trites. Tarsal formula 554 in male.

Description.
—

Length 1.2 mm. Color ofbody brown. Body form

parallel-sided, moderately convex. Bodv setae moderately elon-

gate, decimibent. Punctation of body and elvtron confused,

punctures present on prosternum. Glandular ducts of bodv sac-

cular. Head with line on the vertex; frontoclvpeal sutin e absent;

subgenal spine present; giilar sutures absent; cephalic glandular
ducts present. Antenna clubbed, antennomeres not compact; ter

minal antennomere asymmetrical, subequal in length to penul-
timate antennomere. Mandible with 2 dorsal tubercles. Mentum
with a transverse line or ridge. Eve well developed; ocular setae

absent. Pronotum with sides converging anteriorly, greatest width

at base; anterior margin ofpronotum straight; sides not explanate;

pronotal margin evenlv serrate, prominent middle tooth absent;

pronotal angularity absent; sublateral line absent; basal pronotal

pits present, not connected b\ groove; median fold absent. Hv-

pomeron OTthout notch near procoxal cavitv; field of pores ab-

sent. Prosternal process vaulted; glandular duct present. .Anterior

region of prosternum withoiu glandular ducts. Lateral pronotal
margin with 1 glandular duct. Mesepimeron with pit; ringlike cu-

ticle present. Mesosternum with parallel lines; width of mesoster-

nal process greater than that of mesocoxa. Double knob
articulation of meso- and metasternimi absent. Metastermmi
withoiu median longitudinal line; pit below coxa present; sub-

mesocoxal glandular duct absent; discal glandular duct absent.

Metendosternite with anterior tendons approximate. Ventrite 1

longer than remaining ventrites; 2 discal glandular ducts present.
Ventrites with 2 lateral glandular ducts on each side. Abdomi-
nal spiracles absent on segments 6 and 7. Prescutum with elon-

gate variolate microsculpture. Hind wing present; cell formed

by a merging of CiiAo and CuA.:(^4-i-Aj\i^.2 present; vein MP3 ab-

sent. Tibia with apical fringe of spines. Tarsomeres slightly lobed
below.

Male.— Clypeus not notched. Antennal segments not compact.
Anterior portion of prosternum without star-like glandular ducts.

Aedeagal orientation in body vertical; tegmen with anterior arms

narrowly fused at distal ends. Ventrite 5 unmodified. Orienta-

tion of aedeagus vertical; tegmen with anteiior arms narrowly fused

at the distal ends. Metatibia unmodified. Tarsal formula 554; tar-

someres 1-3 of pro- and mesotarsi dilated.

Diet.— Fungal spores and hvphae (personal obser\'ation).

Habitat.— Leaf litter.

Distribution.— Nepal.
Discussion.— The genus Astemodea is known from a single species

which is described below. Its unique appearance, similar in form
to members of C'aenoscelini, is unusual among (lr\ptophagini. Asler-

nodea is a member of a cluster of genera (Senalomana and Stria-

tocryptus) that contain many species with saccular glandular ducts

in the body.

Etymology.
— The generic name is derived from the root word

Stemodea, a genus of Caenoscelini that the type species closely re-

sembles, and the Greek prefix a-, meaning not.

Astemodea loebli Leschen, new species

(Figs. 21,51,64, 74, 89, 100, 118, 177)

Description.
—

Length 1.20 mm (n = 2). Cxilor of body brown;
elvtron infuscate with dark brown margin; mouthparts and legs

light brown. Pimctation dense, average width of puncture 0.001

mm. Body setae decumbent , aiising from slits: average length 0.005

mm. Head densely punctate, punctiues separated by about 1/3
diameter; interantennal distance = 0.019 mm. Eye prominent,
coarsely faceted. ,\ntenna elongate, extending to basal 1/3 of

pronotimi: antennomere relative lengths 6:5.5:4:3;3:3:3:3:4;5:7.

Pronotimi about 0.55 x as long as wide (PL/MPW = 0.55 - 0.56 ,

x = 0.55); depth
= .28-0.34, x = 0.31 mm. Lateral margiti of prono-

tum with four evenly spaced teeth at side; punctures of disk sep-
arated by aboiu 2/3 punctuial width. Prosternal process equal
in length to anterior portion of prosternum; width gradually ex-

panding posteiiorlv; posterior margin flat. Elvtra about L22 x as

long as wide (EL/MEW = L2I - 1.24, x = 1.22) and 2.75 x as long
as pronotum (EL/PL = 2.63-2.86, x = 2.75); punctures separated

by 1 diameter. Mesepimeron with a deep pit containing several

setae. Metasternal process evenly arcuate. Aedeagus as in Fig. 118.

Discussion.— As the only member of the genus Astemodea, .1. loe-

bli can be identified by characters in the key to the genera and in

the diagnosis of the genus.

Etymology.
— Named in honor of I. LobI, an authority on small

beetles, a good friend, and collector of the t\pe species.

Type.
—

Holotvpe, male, with labels as follows; "E. Nepal; Kosi.

Foret S. Mangsingma 2250 m, 12.rV.84. LobI - Smetana, HOLO-
T\PE, Astemodea'loebli R. Leschen 1994" (MHNG).

Paratypes.
— 3. NEPAL: 1, same data as holoupe except Val. In-

duwa Kola, 2000 m, 18.\1.84 (RALC, on microslide); 1, (Piw. Bag-
mati), Dobate Ridge NE Barahbise, 2800m, 2.V.81, L6bl &
Smetana (MHNG); I, KJiandbari District., For. NE Kuwapani.
2450m, 13.rV.82 A. & Z. Smetana (MHNG, on microslide).

Genus Catopochrotus Reitter

(Figs. 33, 45, 178, 179)

Calopocliroliis Reitter, 1889:290. T\pe species: Calupochrotus cmiwlogastri
Reitter, 1889, by monotypy.

Diagnosis.
—Body form limuloid, moderately flattened. Clypeus

of male not notched. .Antenna clavate. Pronotum with anterior

margin emarginate; lateral margin simple; middle tooth absent;
not explanate or sinuate: angularit\' present but poorly devel-

oped; sublateral line absent; 1 lateral glandular duct present. Hy-
pomeron without field of pores. Prosternum with star-shaped

glandular pores on male; piosteinal process vaulted. \'entrite 1

longer than remaining ventrites. Tarsal foimula 554 in male.

Description.
—

Length 2.7 - 3.0 mm. Color of body dark bro\vn.

Bodv form limuloid, moderately flattened. Bodv setae elongate,

apressed. Punctiition of body and ehtron confused: punctiues pre-
sent on prosternum. Glandular ducts of bodv not saccular. Head
without line on vertex; frontochpeal suture absent; subgenal
spine well developed; gular sutures absent; cephalic glandular
ducts absent. Antenna clavate; antennomeres compact: terminal

antennomere flattened and s\mmeuical, subequal in length to that

of penultimate. Mandible with 1 dorsal tubercle. Mentum with

transverse lidge. Eve well developed, prominent; ocular setae

present. Pronotum converging anteriorly with greatest width at

base; anterior margin of pronotum emaiginate; side not explanate;

angularity preseiu, poorly developed; lateral margin unmodified;

prominent middle tooth abseiu; sublateral line absent; basal pits

ab.sent; median fold absent. H\pomeron with a notch near the

procoxal cavity, field of pores absent. Prosternal process not

vaulted, glandular duct present, .interior region of prosternum
without glandular ducts. Lateral margin of pronotum with one

glandular duct present. Mesepimeron with pit; ringlike cuticle ab-

sent. Mesosternum without parallel lines; width of mesosternal
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Figs. 47-55. Pronola otCnptophagidae. 47, Striatonypfiis polyglandis. dorsal view. 48, .S'. wilkiiisoni. dorsal view. 49, Henotimorphus
belovi, left side showing glandular ducts. 50, M/rramhrsp. (,\frica), right side showing glandular ducts. 51, Asternodea loehli, right side

showing glandular ducts. 52, Mnwnotmdms semeollh. right side showing glandular ducts. 53, Oy/iloph/igiis sp. (North America), right
side showing glandular ducts. 54, Neohenolicus palmeme, right side showing glandular ducts. 55, Atoinaroides ussurica, right side show-

ing glandular ducts. (.Scale bars = 0.1 mm).

process greater than that ol mesocoxa. Double knob articulation

of the meso-and mctaslerniim absent. Metasternum with median

longitudinal line; pit below coxa absent; submesocoxal glandular
duct absent; discal glandular duct absent. Metendosternite with

anterior tendons approximate. Ventrite 1 longer than remaining
ventrites; 1 discal glandular duct present. Abdomen with 2 lateral

glandular ducts present on each side. Abdominal spiracles pres-
etit on segments 1-7. Prescutinn with variolate microsculptme.
Hind wing present; cell absent; all veins present. Tibia with api-
cal fringe of spines. Tarsomeres slightly lobed.

Mak.— Cl)peus not notched. Antennal segments not compact.
Anterior portion of prosternum with star-like glandular ducts.

Aedeagal orientation in body vertical; legmen with anterior arms

narrowly fused at distal ends. Ventrite 5 unmodified. Metatibia

unmodified. Tarsal formula 554; tarscjmeres not modified.
Diel.— Saprophagous (personal obsenation).
Habitat.— Ant ne.sts of die genus Crematogasle)' (^e'Mer 18(S9, Kist-

nerl982).

Distrihution.— Caucasia.

Disrussian.— The genus Catopoehrotus contains one species, C.

nemalogastn, which is associated with ants and has a linuiloid body
form that is unique among cnptophagids. Beha\ioral obsenations

on this .species would give clues to the adaptive significance of its

body form and level of integration into the nest of its ant host. B^
cause it is fully winged, unlike some members of Anthnvphagus,

dispersal to new ant colonies may not require a phoretic associa-

tion with its host ant.

C.atopiiiliwtiis is consistently placed in the cladograms as sister

taxon to Spaniophaenus, another genus that contains species in-

quilines of social insects.

Genus Cryptophagus Herbst

(Figs. 17, 5.?, /3, 140, 143, 163, 180)

Crypliiplicigus Ht-rbsl, 1792:172. Type species: Dennestes cellans Scopoli,
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1763. by subsequent designation (Westwood 1840:13), see notes by
Bousquet (1989).

Mnionomus^Xo\\ns^on, 1864:138. Type species: Alnwnoiinis elliptu'iisV^'oX-

laston, 1864, by nionot^p) (first synonymized under the name 0-\f>-

tophagus by Coombs and Woodroffe 1962:66).

Cryptofjha^tfs Crolch. 1873:44. T)'pe speciea: Denmsles allatu Scopoli, 1763,

by subsequent designation (Bousquet 1989:6) (first synonymized under
the name Ciyplofili/igus by Austin 1880:19).

A/;(T«mfenHsReitter in Heydenelal.. 1906:322. Type species: Dermestesbi-

manilatus Pan/er. 1798. here designated (first synonymized under the

name Minambe b\ Bruce 1936:2 1 ).

Diagnosis.
—Body form parallel-sided, nioderateh ctiiivex.

Clypens of male not notched. ,\ntenna clubbed. Pronotiim with

anterior margin straight: lateral margin evenly serrate, serrations

are reduced or absent in some species; not explanate or sinuate;

angularity present, poorly developed in some species; prominent
middle tooth present in most species; sublateral line absetit; 1-3

lateral glandular ducts present. Hvponieron without field of

pores. Prostertium with stai-shaped glandular pores on male;

prosternal process not vaulted. Ventrite 1 longer than remaining
veiitrites. Tarsal formula 554 in male (555 in some species).

Desmplion.
—

Length 2.0-4.2 mm. Color of body \ariable; brown,
red brown, bicolored, black, elvtra maculate in some species.

Body form parallel-sided, moderately con\ex. Body setae variable;

suberect, apressed, decumbent, biseriate, or uniseriate. Piincta-

tion of body and elytron confused. Glandular ducts of body not
saccular. Head with line oti vertex; frontoclypeal suture absent;

subgenal spine present or poorly developed; giilar sutures present;

cephalic glandular ducts absent, .\ntenna clubbed, antennomeres
not or slighth compact; terminal antennomere asymmetrical,

subequal in length to that of penultimate. Mandible with 2 or 3

dorsal tubercles. Mentuin with a transverse line or ridge. Eye well

developed, reduced in some species; ocular setae present, Prono-
tiim parallel-sided with greatest width at iriiddle; anterior margin
of pronotum straight; sides not explatiate; iriargin evenly senate
or unmodified; pi ominent middle tooth present or absent; prono-
tal angularity piesent, sometimes poorly developed; sublateral

line absent; basal pits present or not, not connected by a groove;
median fold present or absent. Hypomeron with a notch near the

procoxal cavity , without field of pores. Prostertial process not
vaulted, glandular duct presetit. Anterior region of prostermmi
with glandular ducts. Lateral margin of pronotum with 1-3 glan-
dular ducts, not saccular. Mesepimeron with pit; ringlike cuticle

absent. Me.sosternum withoiU parallel lines, width of mesosternal

process equal to or 2/3 that of mesocoxa. Double knob articula-

tioti of meso- atid metasternum pi esent. Metasternum with me-
dian longituditial line; pit below coxa piesent; submesocoxal

glandular duct present or not. Metendosternite with anterior

tendons approximate or widely separate. Ventrite 1 longer than

remaining ventiites; discal glandular ducts present or not. Ven-
trites with 2 lateral glandular ducts on each side. Abdominal spir-
acles present on segments 1-7. Prescutum with variolate

microsculpture. Hind wings present or absent; cell absent; all veins

present. Tarsomeres slightly lobed below.

Figs. 56-64. Prosternal processes of Crvptophagidae. 56, Panitomarm noiusoni. 57, Ciyptafriciis Meiipi. 58, Cryptogastenis lawrencei.

59, Microatomaria hinloni. 60, Strialonyptus wilkinsoni. 61, Anildiiuirin thayeronim. 62, Microphagus johnsnni. 63, Chilatomniiii hillnsae.

64, Aslemodea loebli. (Scale bar = 0.1 mm).
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Male.— Clypeus not notched. Antennal segments not compact.
Anterior portion of prosternum with star-lilce ghmduhir ducts.

Orientation of aedeagus vertical: tegmen with anterior arins sep-

arate or narrowly fused at distal ends. Ventrite 5 unmodified.

Metatibia unmodified. Tarsal fonnula 534 or 555; taisomeres 1-3

of pro- and mesotarsi dilated.

Diet.— Fungal spores and hyphae (Hinton 1945).

Habitat.— Leaf litter, rotting wood, mammal nests, social insect

nests, macrofungi (Falcoz 1929, Hinton 1945, Coombs and
Woodroffe 1955, Woodroffe and Coombs 1961, Lawrence 1991).

Lan<al descnptioits.
—

Ctyptophagus acutangidus (Hinton and

Stephens 1941; Hinton 1945; lOippel 1952); C. badius?>X.\xrm (Rey
18,S7; Xembeu 1907); C. o'lbms (Newport 1850; Verhoeff 1923;

Hinton 1945); C. dentatus (Perris 1862,1877; Xembeu 1906; Fal-

coz 1924; Hinton 1945; Klippel 1952); C. dislinguendus (Xembeu
1907); C. fortusGvUenhal (Bli.sson 1847); C. lycoperdi (Falcoz 1924);

C. /;i7o5!(iGvllenhal (Erichson 1848); C. pubescens (Rey 1887; Fal-

coz 1924); C. saginatus (Rey 1887; Xembeu 1898, 1906; Falcoz 1924;

Boving and Craighead 1931; Klippel 1952); C. scanints (Xembeu
1901, "1906; Hinton 1945); C. subfumatusKi-nixa (Mjobeig 1906;

Klippel 1952); Crytpophagus spp. (Verhoeff 1923; Peterson 1951;

Lawrence 1991).
Distribution.— Holarctic, .\frica, worldwide (some pest species) .

Discu5sio7i.— The genus Cryptophagus contains about 200 de-

scribed species and includes numerous undescribed species from

Asia, Central America, and North America. Major levisionary

works and keys include the following; Bruce (1936, Europe),

Casey (1900, North .\merica). Coombs and Woodroffe (1955,

Great Britain), Emetz (1977, Mongolia), Hatch (1962, north-

western North America), Ljubarskv (1992b, Caucasus; 1992c,

northeastern Russia), Lohse (1967, middle Europe), Otero (1990,

CanaiT Islands), Reska (1994, middle Europe), Woodroffe and

Coombs (1961, North America).

Cryptophagus is one of the most taxonomically difficult genera

among Cryptophagidae because of the extensive morphological
variation existing among its members. Some of this variation can

be attributed to shape differences associated with hind wing loss

in montane and island forms. There has been confusion among
some taxonomists as to the status and limits of Ciyptophagiis and

its subgenera. Wliile major issues have been discussed by Bruce

(1936, 1952) and Coombs and Woodroffe (1962), manv problems
still exist and clarification of these requires a detailed cladisuc sludv

of the entire genus and its relatives which is beyond the scope of

this study. Below I discuss the taxonomic status of subgenera and

the confusion about them.

WoUaston (1864) erected the genus Mnionomus for a flighdess

species, C. ellipticm, that he described from die Canary Islands.

This name was used as a subgenus by Falcoz (1929) and Bruce

(1936) while Scott (1935) treated it as a genus. As a subgenus of

Ciyptophagiis. Mnionomus included those members that lack fully

developed hind wings. Subsequently, Coombs and Woodroffe

(1962) studied the generic limits of A/n(07iomw.s and Cryptophagus.

and despite previous attempts at defining these as separate taxa

(e.g., Dajoz 1959), they concluded that these "form a graded se-

ries linking the extreme form, ellipticus, with Cnptophagus sens. str.

and that no clear distinction can be drawn between them, even at

subgeneric level"(p. 63). In this work. Coombs and Woodroffe

(1962) examined the .\fiican species described by Scott (1935) and

assigned them to the correct genera.

Despite the previous confusion as to the placement of species
in either Micrambe or Cryptophagushx some authors, Bruce (1936,

see also 1952) and most European workers as noted above con-

sidered Minambe-AS a subgenus of Ciyplophagus. These genera have

been treated separately however in recent works (e.g., Coombs and

Woodroffe 1962, Johnson 1992, Reska 1994). Based on cladisUc

analvsis, Micrambe\s separate from Cr/ptophagus ?ind is consistendy

placed in a basal position in the Cnptophagus group in the clado-

grams. Because Bruce recognized Micrambens a subgenus of Cryp-

tophagus. all the species desciibed by him in the subgenus Minambe

must be formally transferred to the genus Micrambe. New combi-

nations resulring from this action are noted in the Appendix for

taxa whose types I have examined.

The subgenus Micrambnius Reitter was proposed for several

species of Cryptophagus (Reitter 1906). Later Micrambinus was

placed in Minambe hy Bruce (1936) who considered it as a sub-

genus of Ciyptophagiis. Certain species that I have examined (such

as Cryptophagus micramboides and some undesciibed forms) from

the eastern Palaearctic appear similar to the Euiopean species C
bitnaculatus. These do not have a prominent middle tooth on the

lateral margin of the pronotum and the seiTations terminate prox-
imal to the angularity (in Micrambeihe serrations are present from

the middle of the prothorax to the posterior angle). .Although
these appear similar to Micrambe. 1 have placed these in Cryptoph-

agus because they have star-shaped prosternal glandular ducts in

the male and there are two lateral pronotal glandular ducts instead

of one as in Micrambe.

The genus Myniiedophila was described by Bousquet (1989) for

the single American species M. arnericana (LeConte) which is an

inquiline in Formica ant nests. This genus appears similar in form

to members of the European genus Spavins, which also occurs in

Formica nests. On the other hand, Myrmedophila also appears sim-

ilar to many species of Cryptophagus, and Ljubarskv (1992d) has

placed Myr-medophila as a subgenus of Cryptophagus. Based on my
cladistic analysis, Mynnedophila is outside ot Ciyptophagiis. although
when behavioral characters are eliminated from the cladistic analy-

sis, Myrmedophila, Cryptophagus. and other genera collapse into a

polytomy. The formadon of this polytomy suggests that perhaps

Ljubarskv is correct in his taxonomic conclusion, but that the

recognidon of several other genera may create a paraphyledc

grouping of his Cryptophagus. In this study I have retained the genus

Myrmedophila.
Also included in the genus Ciyptophagiis are the species C. enonius

HLsamatsu and C. iiia.ximus Blake wixh similar forms and habits; both

species occur in the pouch fungirs Ciyptoponis and have the promi-
nent middle tooth of the pronotum modified into an "angularity".

The similarity of these forms to Salebiiis, which has tlie pronotal mar-

gins produced into three lobes that are similar in form to angu-
larides, lead Bousquet (1989) to the possibility that Salebi us may he
a subgenus of Ciyptophagiis. An unusual imdescribed species from

Oaxaca, Mexico has two disdnct lateral teeth, a distinct angularity,

and three glandular ducts associated with these on the pronotum.
More finn taxont)mic conclusions would require a fine-grained sUidy

of the Ciyptophagiis-gvoup. including more terminal taxa to better

represent the total variation of Ciyptophagiis.

As stated above, there is the possibility that Cryptophagus repre-

sents a paraphyletic grouping of imrelated taxa. This is also indi-

cated by the lack of a single unique s)iiapomorphy for members
of Ciyptophagiis. In my cladisUc analysis I was concerned mainly with

the taxonomic distinction between MicrainbeanA Ciyptophagisand
the reladonships among other genera of CiTiptophagidae. The ap-

parent resolution of this group in my analysis ma> be an arufact

because I treated members of the genus Ciyptophagiis superficially.

Genus Henoficus Thomson
(Fig. 181)

//pno/;rK,sThomson, 1868:67. Type species: Crypti^hagus serralusGyWenha],

1868. by subsequent designation (Bollow 1941:570).
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Figs. 65-74. Morphological features of Cn'ptophagidae. 65, Chihitoinaria aiistralis. meso^ternum. 66, Neopirrntus pechonim, meso-
stermini. 67, Minophagus joliiisoni, iiieso- and nietasteniiim. 68, C'.typtogastems Immenm. mesosterniim. 68a, same, antenna. 69, Ser-

ralomaria vulgans. mesosterniun. 70, Striiilorryplus luilkinsoni. niesosternum. 71, Anitamaria Ihfiyeronim, mesosternmn. 72, Ciyplafriciis

Meupi, mesosternum. 73, Ciyplophagiis <ip..
meso- and metasterniim (after Bonsqiiet 1991). 74, Asteriiodea lurbti. mesosterniun. (Scale

bars = 0.1 mm, g
= glandular duct).
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Caniophthaimn Kang^is, 1963:70. Type species: Henottcus germatncus Reit-

ter, 1906 (= Ciypto/)hngiis califoniicus Mannerheim 1843). by original des-

ignation (first svnonymized imder the name Henoticus by Hinton
1945:203).

Glyptophorus Park, 1929:430. Type species: Glyptophoim myceloecui Park,
1929. b% nionotvpy (first svnonymized under the name Henolicus bv

Bonsqnet 1989:12).

Diagnosis.
—Bocl\' form parallel-sided, moderatelv convex.

Clypeus of male not notched. Antenna clubbed. Pronotum with
anterior margin sQ-aiglit; lateral margin eveiih' senate, not explanate
or sinuate; angularity absent: prominent middle tooth absent;
siiblateral line ab.sent; glandular ducts absent. Hypomeron with
field of pores in both sexes, .\iiterior portion of prosternuni with-

out star-shaped glandular pores; prosternal process not vaulted.
First ventrite longer than remaining ventrites. Tarsal formula 554
in male.

Description.
—

Length 1.2-2.5 mm. Colorof body Hght, dark, or
red brown, bicolored, elytra are maculate in some species. Bodv
fomi parallel-sided, moderately convex. Body setae erect, suberect,

apressed, or decumbent, some wingless forms are a.setose. Punc-
tation of body and elytron confused. Glandular ducts of body not
saccular. Head with line on vertex; frontoclvpeal sutiue absent;

subgenal spine present; gular siuures present; cephalic glandu-
lar ducts present. Antenna clubbed, antennomeres not compact;
terminal antennomere asymmetrical and subequal in length to that

of penultimate antennomere. Mandible with two dorsal tubercles.

Mentuni with a trans\'erse line or ridge. Eye well developed, tvp-
icalh' prominent; ocular setae present. Pronotum parallel-sided
with greatest width at middle; anterior margin straight; side not

explanate; margin e\enly serrate; pronotal angularity absent;

piominent midclle tooth absent; sublateial line absent; basal pits

present, connected by a gi oove; median fold absent. Latei al mar-

gin of pronotum without glandular ducts. H^pomeron with a notch
near the piocoxal cavin- field of pores present. Piosternal process
not \aulted; glandular duct present. .Anterior region of proster-
nuni without star-shaped glandular ducts. Mesepimerrjn with pit;

ringlike cuticle absent. Mesosternum without parallel lines; width
of mesosternal process equal to that of mesocoxa. Double knob
articulation of nieso and metastenumi present. Metasternum with
median longitudinal line; pit below coxa present; submesocoxal

glandular duct absent; discal glandular duct present. Metendos-
ternite with anterior tendons approximate or widelv separate.
Ventiite 1 longer than remaining ventiites; discal glandular duct
absent. Ventrites with 2 lateral glandular ducts on each side. Ab-
dominal spiracle absent Ironi segment 7. Presciuum with vario-

late microsculpture. Hind wings present or absent; cell absent;
vein MPS absent. Tibia with apical fringe of spines. Tarsomeres

slightlv lobed below.
Male.— Clypeus not notched. ,\jitennal segments not compact.

Anteiior portion of prosternum without star-like glandular ducts.

Orientation of aedeagus vertical or horizontal in body; tegmen with
anteiior arms separate or fused narrowly at distal ends. Ventrite
5 unmodified. Metatibia unmodified. Tarsal formula 554 or 555;
tarsomeres 1-3 of pro- and mesotarsi dilated.

Diet.— Fungal spores and hyphae (Hinton 1945, personal ob-

servation).

Hnl)itat.— Leaf litter, rotting wood, stored products, male cv-

cads (Hinton 1945, personal obsenation ) .

Laival descriptions.
— Henolicus mlifornicus (Falcoz 1922; Boving

and Craighead 1931; Hinton 1945).
Distribution.— Holarctic, ,\frotropical. Neotropical, Australia

(undescribed form), worldwide (some pest species).
Discussion.— The genus Henoticus contains 32 species, and there

are undescribed forms in .Africa and Central America. The fauna
of India has been reviewed byjohnson (1975a) and Sen Gupta and
Pal ( 1980) . Ba.sed on the original description, the genus Fratrhenoti-

cus Bruce (1963) is probabh' a species of Henoticus with a 2-seg-
meiited antennal club.

Henoticus is a distinct monophyietic genus (based on a unique

combination of characters); however, its wingless members with

reduced serrations may be confused with those of Mnioticus where
both genera are sympatric in montane east Africa. Henoticus can
be distinguished from Mnioticushy the lack ofpronotal lateral glan-
dular ducts and ventrite 1 which is longer than remaining \entrites

in the former.

The genus Henoticus is related to members of an informal group
of ciyptophagines that lack a pronotal angularitv called the

Henoticus group.

Genus Henotiderus Reitter

(Figs. 43, 127, 139, 142, 145, 176)

Henolidenis Reitter, 1877a:25. Type species: Henoliderus centmmaiulatus
Reitter, by monotypy.

Cros/m«.s Casey, 1900:89. Type species: Ciosim us uliesu Im Casey. 1900, by sub-

sequent designation (Bousquet 1989:10; first synonymized under the
name //rao(;5«7« by Bousquet 1989:10)

HrtioliioidesHatch. 1962:217. Type species: Henoticoides loma Hatch, 1962,
bv monotvpv (first .s\Tionvmized under the name Hrnnliderushy Bous-

quet 1989:10).

Diagnosis.
—Body form parallel-sided, moderately convex.

C:l\peus of male not notched. Antenna clubbed. Pronotum with
anteiior margin emarginate; lateral margin irregularly serrate,
not explanate or sinuate; angularity absent; prominent middle toodi

absent; siiblateral line present; 3 lateral glandular ducts present.
Hypomeron with field of pores. Prosternum without star-shaped
glandular poies; prosternal process not vaulted. Ventrite 1 longer
than remaining ventrites. Tarsal formula 554 in male.

Description.
—

Length 1 .7-2.3 mm. Color of body lighr, dark, red
brown, bicolored, elvtra maculate in one species. Body form par-
allel-sided, moderately convex. Body setae biseriate, erect, de-
cumbent. Punctation of body confused; elytra striate (not in one
undescribed species) , each stria 2 punctures wide. Glandular ducts
of body nor saccular. Head with line on vertex; frontoclypeal su-

ture aksent; subgenal spine well developed; gular sutures present,
cephalic glandular ducts present. Antenna clubbed; antennomeres

slightly compact; last antennomere asvmmetrical and subequal in

length to that of penultimate. Mandible with 3 dorsal tubercles.

Mentuni without transverse line or ridge. Eve well developed, pro-
tuberant; ocular setae absent. Pronotum parallel-sided with great-
est width at middle; anterior margin emarginate; sides not

explanate; margin irregularly senate; angulaiity absent; prominent
middle tooth absent; siiblateral line present; basal pits present, con-
nected by groove; median fold absent. Lateral margin with 3

glandular ducts. Hypomeron with a notch near the piocoxal cav-

ir\'. Prosternal process not vaulted, glandular duct present. An-
terior region of prosternum with glandular ducts. Mesepimeron
with pit; ringlike cuticle present. Mesosternum without parallel
lines; width of mesosternal process equal to that of mesocoxa. Dou-
ble knob articulation of iiieso- and metasternum absent. Metaster-
num with median longitudinal line: pit below coxa present;
submesocoxal glandular duct present; discal glandular duct pre-
sent. Metendosternite with anterior tendons approximate. Ven-
trite 1 equal to remaining ventiites; 1 di.scal glandular duct present.
Ventrites with 2 lateral glandular ducts on each side. Abdominal

spiracle absent from segment 7. Prescutum with variolate mi-

crosculpture. Hind wing present; cell foniied by a merging of CiL\q
and CiiA(^^+.A^i^2 present; all \eins present. Tibia \vitli apical fringe
of spines. Tarsomeres slighdv lobed.

Male.— Clypeus not notched, .\iitennal segments not compact.
Hvpomeron with a field of pores. Anteiior portion of proster-
num without star-like glandular ducts. Orientation of aedeagus
vertical; tegmen with anterior anus separate or narrowly fused at

distal ends. Ventrite 5 unmodified. Metatibia unmodified. Tarsal
formula 554; tarsomeres 1-3 of pro- and mesotarsi dilated.

Diet.— Fungal spores and livphae (personal obsenation).
Habitat.— Rotting logs, lignicolous fungi (Weiss and West 1920,

personal observation).
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Distribution.— Holarctic.

Discussion.— The genus Heiiotiilmis contains three described

species, and there are three unclesciibed species fioni western Norlli

America and Taiwan. Examination of the t)'pe specimens reveals

that H. ohesulum (Casey) and H. hirlus (Casey) are the same, new

synonymy.
Hiitotidents is a monophyletic group based on characters of the

pronotimi and is inchided in the Henoticus group.

Genus Henotimorphus Ljubarsky
(Fig. 49)

Henolinwrphus Ljubarsky, 1987b:951. Type species: Hcnaiimorphus helovi

Ljubarsky, 1987, by original designalioii.

Diagnosis.
—Body form parallel-sided, moderately convex.

Clypeus of male not notched, .\ntenna clubbed. Pronotiun with

anterior margin straight; lateral margin iiTegularly .serrate, nut ex-

planate or sinuate; angularitv absent; prominent middle tooth

absent; sublateral line absent; 2 lateral glandular ducts present.

Hypomeron without field of pores. Prosterniun with star-shaped

glandular pores; prosternal process not vaulted. Ventrite 1 longer
than remaining ventrites. Tarsal formula !S54 in male.

Di'scnption.
—

Length 2.2 mm. Color of body dark brown. Body

parallel-sided, moderately convex. Body .setae moderately elon-

gate, erect. Punctation of body and elytron confused. Glandular

ducts of body not saccular. Head with line on vertex; frontochpeal
suture absent; subgenal spine poorly developed; gular sutures

present; cephalic glandular ducts absent. Antenna clubbed; an-

tennomeres slightlv compact; last antennomere asymmetrical and

subequal in length to that of penultimate. Mandible withoiu dor-

sal tubercles. Eye well developed, prominent; ocular setae present.
Pronotum pai allel-sided with greatest width at middle; anteiior mar-

gin straight; sides not explanate; margin irregularly serrate; an-

gularity absent; prominent middle tooth absent; sublateral line ab-

sent; basal
pit.s present, connected bv a groove; median fold ab.sent.

Lateral margin of pronotum with 2 glandular ducts, not saccular.

Hvpomeron with notch near the procoxal cavity; field of pores ab-

sent. Prosternal process not vaulted, glandular duct present. An-

teiior region of prosternum widiout glandular ducLs. Mesepimeron
without pit. Mesosternimi without parallel lines; width of mesoster-

nal process equal to that of mesocoxa. Double knob of meso-

metasternal junction present. Metasternum with median

longitudinal line; pit below coxa present; submesocoxal glandu-
lar cluct present; discal glandular duct present. Metendosternite

with anterior tendons approximate. Ventrite 1 longer than re-

maining ventrites; 1 discal glandular duct present. Ventrites with

2 lateral glandular ducts on each side. Abdominal spiracles on

segments 1-7. Prescutum with vaiiolate mici osculpture. Hind wing

present; vein MP.;, absent. Tibia with apical fringe of spines. Tar-

someres slightly lobed below.

Male.— CIvpeus not notched. Antennal segments not compact.
Anterior portion of prosternum yvith star-like glandular ducts.

Oiientation of aedeagus vertical; tegmen with anterior arms sep-
arate or narrowly fused at distal ends. Ventrite 5 unmodified.

Metatibia unmodified. Tarsal formula 554; tarsomeres 1-3 of pro-
and mesotarsi dilated.

Diet.— Fimgal spores and hyphae (personal observation).

Distribution.— Palaearctic.

Discussion.— The genus Henotimorphus is monotypic and can be

distinguished from other members of Cryptophagini in the form
of the pronotum: the lateral pronotal margin has irregularly

spaced serrate teeth, the disk lacks a sublateral line, and the glan-
dular ducts are not .saccular.

The phylogenetic placement oi Henotimorphus is at the base of

the Ciyptophagus group in the SAW trees. However, this genus is

Figs. 75-84. Abdominal features of Cnptophagidae. 75. Chilalomaria hiUnsac. abdominal sternite 1. 76, Neohenoticus paliiu'riii;
ab-

dominal sterna 1 and 2. 77, Microalomarin hintoni. abdominal sternite 1. 78, StniiUici-yplus milkiiisoni. abdominal sterna 4 and 5. 79,

Neopicrolus pcckomm, abdominal sterna 1-5. 80, Anitamaria sp., abdominal sternite 5. 81, Microphagus jolinsoni. abdominal sternite 5.

82, Brounma sp. (C;hile) , abdominal sternite 5. 83, Cryptafricus leteupi, abdominal sternite 5. 84, Cryptophagus gibbipmnis. abdominal

tergite 7. (Scale bars = 0.1 mm).
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otten grouped with, and looks more similar to members of the

Henolicus group in other anahses.

Genus Micrambe Thomson
(Figs. 50.90. 184)

A/;rTflm6fThomson, 1863:263. Type spedes: Dermestes nbielis Pavkull, 1798,

here designated.

Diagnosis.
—Bodv form parallel-sided, moderately convex.

Clypei^s of male not notched. Antenna clubbed. Pronotum with

anterior margin straight; lateral margin evenly serrate (sometimes

serrations reduced or absent), not explanate or sinuate; angular-
ity absent: prominent middle tooth absent; sublateral line absent;

1 lateral glandular duct present. Hypomeron without field of

pores. Prosternimi without star-shaped glandular pores; proster-
nal process not vaulted. Ventrite 1 longer than remaining ven-

trites. Tarsal formula 554 in male.

Desmption.
—Length 1 .3-3.0 mm. Color light, red, or dark brown,

black, or bicolored. Body parallel-sided, moderately convex.

Body setae erect, suberect, apressed, or decimibent. Punctation

of body and elytron confused. Glandular ducts of body not sac-

cular. Head with line on vertex; frontoclypeal suttue absent; sub-

genal spine present or poorly developed; gular sutures present;

cephalic glandular ducts present or absent, .\ntenna clubbed; an-

tennomeres not compact; last antennomere asymmetrical and

subequal in length to that of penultimate. Mandible with 3 dor-

sal tubercles. Mentiun with a transverse line or ridge. Eye well

developed, prominent; ocular setae present, Pronotum parallel-

sided with greatest width at middle; anterior margin of pronotum
straight; sides not explanate; lateral margin evenly serrate; prono-
tal angularity present; prominent middle tooth absent; sublateral

line absent; basal pits present, not connected bv a groove; medial

fold present or absent. Lateral margin of pronotum with 1 glan-
dular duct. Hspomeron with notch near the procoxal cavin ; field

of pores absent. Prosternal process not vaulted; glandular duct

present. Anterior region of prosternum without glandular ducts,

Mesepimeron with or -ivithout pit; ringlike cuticle absent. Mesoster-

num without parallel lines; width of mesosternal process 2/3 or

equal to that of mesocoxa. Double knob aruculation of meso- and

metastemum present. Metasternum with median longitudinal line;

pit below coxa present or absent; submesocoxal glandular duct pr^
sent or absent; discal glandular duct absent. Metendosternite

with anterior tendons of metendosternite approximate, widely

spaced, or absent. Ventiite 1 longer than remaining ventrites; dis-

cal gland absent or present. Venuites with 1 lateral glandular ducts

on each side, .\bdominal spiracles on segments 1-7. Prescutum

with variolate microsculpture. Hind wings present or absent; cell

absent; all veins present or MP3 absent. Tibia with apical fringe
of spines. Tarsomeres slightly or not lobed.

Male.— Clvpeus not notched. Antennal segments not compact.
Anterior portion of prosternum without star4ike glandular ducts.

Orientation of aedeagus vertical; tegmen with anterior arms sep-
arate or narrowly fused at distal ends. Ventiite 5 unmodified.

Metatibia unmodified. Tarsal formula 554; tarsomeres 1-3 of pro-
and mesotarsi dilated.

Diet.— Fungal spores and hyphae (Falcoz 1929, personal ob-

servation).
Habitat.— Decaying flowers, caterpillar nests, leaf litter, rotting

logs (Falcoz 1929, Scott 1935, Coombs and Woodroffe 1955).

Distrihition.— Europe, .\f rica, and .^sia.

Discussion.— The genus A/;oflm6f contains about SO described

species. Major revisionary works and keys have been made by
Bruce (1936, Europe), Coombs and Woodroffe (1955, Great

Britain), Otero (1990, Canary Islands), Lohse (1967) and Reska

(1994) (both middle Europe).
Micrambe has been treated either as a genus or as a subgenus of

Cryptophagus (see discussion imder Cryptophagus) . Coombs and

Woodroffe (1962) assigned some of the African species described

by Scott (1935), once included in Mnionomus. to Micrambe.

Examination of the holotype of Pteryngium diulouxi Grouvelle

from China reveals that it is a member of Micrambe, based on the

structure of the pronotum. Therefore, this species is transferred

to Micrambe.

The African faima is particularly rich in species of Miaambe?i.nA

contains two groups of taxa: One group has species that are

brachypterous, bicolored or imiformly dark in color, and are lim-

ited to montane east ,Afiica. The other group contains species that

are generally light brown in color, ha\e body setae that arise from

slits, and are not limited to montane areas of east Africa.

The genus Micrambe is a member of the Cryptophagus group.

Genus Mnioiiomidius Reitter

(Figs, 52, 183)

Mniotwmidiiis Reitter, 1887:3.'i. Tvpe species: Cryptophngui semcollii

Reitter, 1880, by monotypv.

Diagnosis.
—Body form parallel-sided, moderately convex,

Clypeus of male not notched. Antenna clubbed. Pronotum with

anterior margin straight; lateral margin evenly serrate, not explanate
or sinuate; angulaiity absent; prominent middle tooth absent;

sublateral line absent; 10 lateral glandular ducts present. Hy-

pomeron without field of pores. Prosternum without star-shaped

glandular pores; prosternal process not vaulted. \'enuite 1 longer
than remaining ventrites. Tarsal formula 554 in male.

Figs. 85-89. Metendosterna of Cryptophagidae, 85, Mnioticus

gbbinsi. S6,.\nilamanasp. 87, Microphagussp. SS, Cryptafiicus lele-

\ipi. 89, Astenwdea loebli. (Scale bars = 0.1 mm).
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Desniption.
—

Length 2.0-2.4 mm. Color of bod\' light brown.
Bodv form parallel-sided, moderatelv con\ex. Bodv .setae short,

siiberect. Punctation of bodv and elvtron confused. Glandular
ducts of bodv not saccular. Head with line on vertex; fronto-

clypeal suture absent; subgenal spine well developed: gular sutures

present; cephalic glandular ducts absent. Antenna clubbed; an-
tennomeres slightlv compact; last antennomere as\mmetrical and

subequal in length to that of penultimate. Mandible with ?i dor-
sal tubercles. Mentum with a transverse line or ridge. Eve reduced
to a few facets; ocular setae absent. Pronotum parallel-sided with

greatest width at middle; anterior margin of pronotum straight:
sides not explanate; margin e\enl\' serrate: pronotal angularirv ab-

sent; prominent middle tooth absent: sublateral line absent; basal

pits absent, not connected bv a groove; median fold absent. Lat-

eral margin of pronoumi with 10 lateral glandular ducts. Hv-

pomeron with notch near the procoxal ca\it\ ; field of pores absent.

Prosternal process not vaulted, glandular duct absent. Anterior

region of prosterniun without glandular ducts. Mesepimeron with

pit; ringlike cuticle absent. Mesosternmn withoiU parallel lines,

width of mesosternal process equal to that of mesocoxa. Double
knob articulation of meso- and metasternuni present. Metaster-
ninn with median longitudinal line: pit below coxa absent; sub-

mesocoxal glandular duct present; discal glandular duct present.
Metendosternite with anterior tendons approximate. Ventrite 1

longer than remaining ventrites; 2 discal glandular ducts pre.sent.
Ventrites with 2 lateral glandular ducts on each side. Abdominal

spiracles aksent from segments 6 and 7. Prescutinn with variolate

microsculpture. Hind wing absent. Tibia with apical fringe of

.spines. Tarsomeres slightlv lobed.

Male.— CKpeus not notched. Antennal segments not compact.
Anterior portion of prosternimi withoiu star-like glandidar ducts.

Orientation of aedeagus vertical; tegmen with anterior arms sep-
arate or narrowly fused at distal ends. Ventrite 5 immodified.
Metatibia immodified. Tarsal formula .554; tarsomeres 1-3 of pro-
and mesotarsi dilated.

Diet.— Saprophagous (personal obseiTation).
Distnbutiori.— Caucasus Moim tains, Europe.
Discuiiion.— The genus Mnionomidius is monot^pic is a mem-

ber of the Henoticus .group and resembles members of Henotirus.

It can be distinguished from odier cnptophagines by the presence
of 10 lateral pronotal glandular ducts and an eye reduced to a few-

facets.

Genus Mnioticus Coombs and Woodroffe

(Figs. 41, 85, 166, 185)

A/?;(o((cus Coombs and Woodroffe, 1962:65. Type species: Mnionomiis hrni-

cocki Scott, 19;^.5. bv original designation.

Diagnosis.
—Bodv form parallel-sided, moderately cotivex.

Clypeus of male not notched, .\ntenna clubbed. Pronotinn with
anterior margin straight: lateral margin unmodified; not explanate
or .sinuate: angularitv absent: middle tooth absent: sublateral line

absent; 1 lateral glandular duct present. Hypoineron with or with-

out field of pores in males. Prosternum without star-shaped glan-
dular pores; prosternal process not vaulted. N'entrite 1 equal to

remaining ventrites. Tarsal formula 555 in male.

Descriplion.
—

Length 2.5-4.0 mm. Color of body light, dark, or
red brown, gray. Body parallel-sided, moderately con\ex. Body
setae apressed, short. Punctadon of body and elytron confused.
Glandular ducts of body not saccular. Head with line with line on
vertex; frontoclypeal .suture absent: subgenal spine poorly devel-

oped; gular sutures present; cephalic glandular ducts present.
Antenna clubbed; antennomeres slightl) compact; last anten-
nomere asymmetrical and subequal in length to that of penulti-
mate. Mandible with 3 dorsal tubercles. Mentmn with transverse

line or ridge. Eve well developed, prominent; ocular setae pres-
ent. Pronotinn parallel-sided with greatest width at middle: an-
terior margin straight; sides not explanate; margin unmodified:

angularity absent; prominent middle tooth absent; sublateral line

absent; basal pronotal pits present, connected by a groove; medial
fold present or absent. Lateral margin ofpronotum with 1 lateral

glandular duct. Hvpomeron with notch near the procoxal ca\in:
field of pores present or absent. Prosternal process not vaulted,

glandular duct absent. ,\ntenor region of prosternum without glan-
dular ducts. Mesepimeron with pit; ringlike cuticle absent.
Mesosternum without parallel lines; width of^ mesosternal process
2/3 that of me.socoxa. Double knob articulation of meso- and
metasternuni present. Metasternuni with median longitudinal line:

pit below mesocoxa present or absent; submesocoxal glandular duct

present or absent; discal glandular duct absent. Metendosternite
with anterior tendons widelv separate. X'entrite 1 equal in length
to diat of remaining ventrites: 1 discal glandular duct present. \'en-

triteswith 2 lateral glandular ducts on each side. .Abdominal spir-
acles absent from segments 6 and 7. Prescutum with variolate

microsculpture. Hind wing ab.sent. Tibia with apical fringe of

spines. Tarsomeres slighth' lobed.

Male.— Clypeus not notched. Antennal segments not compact.
.Anterior portion of prosternum without star-like glandular ducts.

Orientation of aedeagus vertical; tegmen with anterior arms sep-
arate or narrowly fused at distal ends. Ventrite 5 unmodified.
Metatibia unmodified. Tarsal formula 555; tarsomeres 1-3 of pro-
and mesotarsi dilated.

Diet.— Fungal spores and hyphae (personal obsenation).
Habitat.— Leaf litter, totting logs (Scott 1935; label data).
Distribution.— Montane east .Africa.

Discussion.— The genus Mnioticus contains six species origi-

nally described as members of the genus Mnionomus (which is svm-

onymous with Ciyptophagus: see discussion under Cryptopliairus) and
were placed here bv Coombs and Woodroffe (1962).

Members of Mnioticus are similar to some species of Henoticus

in montane east .\frica (see discussion under Henoticus). Mem-
bers of Mnioticus appear to be monophyleuc based on a combi-
nation of characters including the length ofvenuite 1 equal to each
of the remaining ventrites. Mnioticus is phylogenetically placed
in the Henotinis group ofgenera and is sister taxon to Telmatnphilus.

Genus Mynnedophila Bousquet'

(Fig. 190)

MyrmedophiUi Bousquet. 1989:8. T^'pe specie f,: Emphylus americann LeConte,
1879, bv original designation.

Diagnosis.
—Body form parallel-sided, moderately convex.

Clypeus of male not notched. Antenna clubbed. Pronotum with
anterior margin straight; lateral margin evenlv seiTate, not explanate
or sinuate: angidarit}' present: prominent middle tooth present;
sublateral line absent: 2 lateral glandular ducts present. Hv-

pomeron without field of pores. Prosternum without star-shaped
glandular pores: prosternal process not vaulted. Ventrite 1 longer
than remaining ventrites. Tarsal formula 555 in male.

Description.
—

Length 1.9-2.6 mm. Color of body red brown.

Body form parallel-sided, moderately con\ex. Bodv setae apres.sed,
short. Punctation of bodv and elvtron confused. Glandular ducts
of bodv not saccular. Head with line on vertex: frontoclvpeal su-

ture absent; subgenal spine well developed: gular sutures present;

cephalic glandular ducts absent, .\nlenna clubbed: antennomeres

slightlv compact; last antennomere asymmetrical and subequal in

length to that of penultimate. Mandible with 3 dorsal tubercles.

Mentum with transverse ridge. Eye well developed: ocular .setae

present. Pronotinn parallel-sided with greatest width at middle;
anterior margin straight; sides not explanate; margin unmodi-
fied; angularitv present: prominent middle tooth present; sublat-

eral line absent; basal pits pre.sent, not connected b\ a groove;
median fold absent. Lateral margin of pronotum with 2 lateral

glandular ducts. H\ponieron with a notch near the procoxal cav-

in; field of pores absent. Prosternal process not vaulted: glandu-
lar duct present. Anterior region of prosternum with glandular
ducts. Mesepimeron with pit; ringlike cuticle absent. Mesoster-
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Figs. 90-93. Moi"pho!ogical features of Cnptophagidae. 90,
Minnmbe ip. (.Africa), pteronotum (Scale bar = 0.1 mm). 91,

Stmuiili-nsp. (Mexico), pteronotum (scale bar = 0.1 mm). 92, Ser-

ratomaria vulgaris, metasternal pit (scale bar = 0.05 mm) . 93, Amy-

drnpa rlnrki. close-up of ciuicle (diagrammatic).

nimi without parallel lines: width of mesosternal process 2/3 that

of mesocoxa. Double knob articulation of meso- and metaster-

nimi present. Metastemum with median longitudinal line; pit below
coxa present; submesocoxal glandular duct present: discal glan-
dular duct present. Metendosternite with anterior tendons ap-

proximate. Ventrite 1 longer than remaining ventrites: 1 discal

glandular duct present. \'entrites with 2 lateral glandular ducts

on each side, .\bdominal spiracles present on segments 1-7. Pres-

cutimi with variolate microsculptiue. Hind wing present; cell ab-

sent: all veins present. Tibia \\'ith apical fringe oi spines. Tarsomeres

slightlv lobed.

Male.— CKpeus not notched, .\mennal segments not compact.
.Anterior portion of prosternum with star-like glandular ducts.

Orientation of aedeagus vertical; tegmen with anterior arms sep-
arate or narrowiv fused at distal ends. \'entrite 5 with small de-

pressions. Metatibia immodified. Tarsal formula :5.54; tarsomere
1 of all tarsi dilated.

Diet.— Saprophagous (personal obsenation).
Habitat.— fonn/m ant nests (Bousquet 1989).
Distnbutwn.— Western North .America.

Discussion.— The genus Mynnedophila is mononpic. Ljubarskv
( 1992d) di.scussed the generic statirs of this genus and suggested
that it is a member of Cryptophagus. However, based on cladistic

anahsis, placing Ahrmedophila in Ciyptophagus ma\' create a para-

phvletic grouping (see di.scus.sion imder Cryptophagus) .

Neohenoticus Leschen. new geniis

(Figs. 32.54, 76, 114, 191)

T\^e species: Nenhnwticus pnlmerae Leschen. new species

Diagnosis.
—Bod\' form parallel-sided, moderateh con\ex. .An-

tenna clubbed. Clvpeus of male not notched. Pronotimi with an-

terior margin straight: lateral margin irrcgularlv serrate, not

explanate or sinuate: angularirs- absent; prominent middle tooth

absent; sublateral line absent; 4 lateral glandular ducts present.

Hvpomeron with field of pores. Prosternimi without star-shaped

glandular pores; prosternal process not vaulted. Ventrite 1 longer

than remaining ventrites. Tarsal formula 554 in male.

Desmption.
—

Lengdi 1 .7-2.0 mm. Color of bod\' light brown. Bodv

parallel-sided, moderately convex. Bodv setae biseriate, erect, de-

ciunbent. Punctation of bodv and elvtron confused. Glandular
ducts of bodv not saccular. Head with line on vertex; fronto-

clvpeal sutiue absent: subgenal spine well de\eloped; gular sutures

present; cephalic glandidar ducts present. .Antenna clubbed: an-

tennomeres slightlv compact: last antennomere asymmetrical and

subequal in length to that of penultimate. Mandible with 2 dor-

sal tubercles. Mentiuii with a trans\erse line or ridge. Eve well

developed, prominent: ocular setae present. Pronotum parallel-
sided with greatest width at middle; anterior margin straight; side

not explanate: margin iiTegularh- senate: angularitv absent: promi-
nent middle tooth absent; sublateral line absent; basal pits present,
connected bv a groove; median fold absent. Lateral margin of

pronotum with 4 glandular ducts. Hvpomeron with a notch near
the procoxal cavir\ ; field of pores present. Prosternal process not

vaulted: glandular duct present. .Anterior portion of prosternum
with glandular ducts; star4ike glandular pores absent. Xlesepimeron
vridi pit; ringlike cuticle absent. Mesostenium witliout parallel lines;

width of mesosternal process equal to that of mesocoxa. Double
knob articuladon of meso- and metastemum absent. Metastemum
with median longitudinal line: Metasternal pit below coxa present;
submesocoxal glandular duct present; discal glandular duct pre-
sent. Metendosternite with anterior tendons approximate. \'en-

trite 1 longer than remaining ventrites; I discal glandular duct

present. Ventrites with 2 lateral glandular ducts on each side. .Ab-

dominal spiracles absent from segments 6 and 7. Presciuum with

variolate microsculpture. Hind \ring present; cell formed h\ a merg-
ing of CilA>) and CilA.^+4+.A.A|+i, present; vein CilA^^^ absent. Tibia

with apical fringe of spines. Tarsomeres slightlv lobed below.

Male.— Chpeus not notched. .Antennal segments not compact.
.Anteiior portion of prosternimi without star-like glandular ducts.

Orientation of aedeagus vertical: tegmen with anterior arms sep-
aiate or narrowh fused at distal ends. \'entrite 5 unmodified.
Metatibia immoclified. Tarsal formula 554: tarsomeres 1-3 of pro-
and mesotarsi dilated.

Habitat.— A single specimen was collected by beating rotten

\othofagus branches.

Distnbution.— Chile.

Discussion.— The genus Neohenoticus is monotvpic. is placed in

the Henoticus group and is luiique among members of Cnp-
tophagini in having four lateral pronotal glandular ducts. It most
closelv resembles species of Henoticusw\\ic\\ lack the lateral prono-
tal glandular ducts.

Etymology.
— The generic name is deri\ed from the root word

Henoticus. a genus that the t\pe species clo.selv resembles, and the

Greek word neos, meaning new.

Neohenoticus palmerae Leschen, new species

(Figs. 32, 54. 76, 114. 191)

Desmption.
—

Length 1.70- 2.00 mm (n= 13). Color ofbodv light
brown. Pimctation dense, average width of puncture 0.002 mm.
Bodv setae of long biseriate setae, decumbent and erect: average

length 0.008 mm. Head denselv pimctiite, pimctines separated
bv about 1/2 diameter; interantennal distance = 0.018 mm. Eve

prominent, coarsely faceted, preocular ridge present. .Antenna

elongate, extending bevond base of pronotum; antennomere rel-

ative lengths 8:9:6:6:5:5:5:5:7:7: 10. Pronotum about 0.70 x as long
as wide (PL/MPW = 0.64 - 0.75 , x = 0.70) : depth = 0.31 - 0.38, x
= 0.34 mm. Lateral margin of pronotiun with 7-10 irregularly

spaced teeth at side: punctures of disk separated bv about 1/3-1/2
diameter. Prosternal process equal in length to anterior portion
of prostermnn; posterior margin roimded. Elvtra about 1.51 x as

long as wide (EL/MEW = 1.42-1.59. x= 1.22) and 2.81 x as long
as pronotum (EL/PL = 2.60 - 3.08, x = 2.81 ) ; punctures separated
bv 1 diameter. Mesepimeron without a deep pit. Metasternal

process evenlv arcuate. Aedeagus as in Fig. 114.

Discussion.— As Neohenoticus palmerae is the only member of the
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genus Neohenoticus, it can be distinguished from other members
of Cryptophagini by the characters in the l<.ev to genera and di-

agnosis of the genus.
Etymology.

— Named for Laura Palmer, who died an unnecessary
and brutal death.

Typt:
—

Holotvpe, with labels as follows: "Chile: Osorno: Puve-
hue Nat. Paik. .\ntillanca Rd., 18-20.X1I.84. S &J Peck. ."i()()-l()00m,

carnetting, HOLOTVPE Neohenoticus pnlmnne R. Leschen 1994"

(CNIS).
'

Paratypes.— 14. CHILE. 1, BW, FC Bowditch coll (MCZ).
.\RAUCO. 1. Rinconada, 25 m, 37°53'S. 73°18W, 8 Nov. 1994, R.

Leschen, C. E. Carlton, #069, ex beating Nothofagin (SEMC).
CAUTIN. 1,15 km NEVillarica, Flordel La'go 14.XIL84- 10.11.85.

S & J Peck, 300m. FIT. Nothofagua forest. IVIALLECO. 2, Princesa
20 km WCuracautin, 12.X11.84- 16.11.85. S &J Peck, FIT, 1000m.

Nothofagus forest (CMN); 9 (I on microslide), Puren Contulmo
Natur. Mon., I1.XI1.84 - 13.11.85, S &:J Peck, FIT, 350 m, mixed

evergr. forest (ANIC, CMN, RLC, SEMC, MANC).

Genus Paramecosoma Curti-s

(Fig. 95)

Paramecosumn CurlK. 1833:186. T\pe species: Pamtneroiomii bicolor Curtis,

1833, by monotypy.

Diagnosis.
—Body form parallel-sided, moderately convex.

Clypeus of male not notched, ^^ntenna clubbed. Pronotum with
anterior margin straight: lateral margin sinuate, not serrate or ex-

planate; angularity present; prominent middle tot)th absent; sub-
lateral line absent; 3 lateral glandular ducts piesent. H\ pomeron
witliout field of pores. Prostemum with star-shaped glandular pores
in male; prosternal process not vaulted. Ventrite 1 longer than

remaining ventrites. Tarsal formula 554 in male.

Descrijition.
—

Length 2.0-2.4 mm. Color of head, pronotiun
and venter dark brown; elytra red brown; mouthparts and anten-
nae light brown. Body parallel-sided, moderately convex. Body
setae short, deciunbent. Punctation of body and elytron con-
fused. Glandular ducts of body not saccular. Head with line on
vertex; frontoclvpeal suture absent; subgenal spine poorly devel-

oped; gular sutures present; cephalic glandular ducts absent. An-
tenna clubbed; antennomeres slightly compact; last anteimomere

asymmetrical and subequal in length to that of penultimate.
Mandible with 3 dorsal tubercles. Mentum with a transverse line

or ridge. Eye well developed, prominent; ocular setae present.
Pronotum parallel-sided with greatest \vidth at middle; anterior mar-

gin straight; sides not explanate; margin sinuate; angularity pre-
sent; prominent middle tooth absent; sublateral line absent; basal

pits absent; median fold present. Lateral margin of pronotum
with 3 lateral glandular ducts. Hypomeron with notch near the

procoxal cavity; field of pores absent. Prosternal process not

vaulted; glandular duct present. Anterior region of prosternum
with glandular ducts; star-like glandular pores present.
Mesepimeron with pit; ringlike cuticle absent. Me.sosternum with-

out parallel lines; width of mesosternal process 2/3 that of meso-
coxa. Double knob articulation of meso- and metasternum present.
Metasternum with median longitudinal line; pit below coxa absent;
submesocoxal glandular duct present; discal glandular duct absent.

Metendosternite xvith anterior tendons approximate. Ventrite I

longer than remaining ventrites; 1 discal glandular duct present.
Ventrites with 2 lateral glandular ducts on each side. Abdominal

spiracles present on segments 1-7. Prescutum with variolate mi-

crosculpture. Hind wing present; cell absent; all \eins present. Tibia

with apical fringe of spines. Tarsomeres slightly lobed below.
Male.— Chpeus not notched, .\ntennal segments not compact.

Anterior portion of prosternum with star-like glandular ducts.

Orientation of aedeagus vertical; tegmen with anterior arms sep-
arate or narrowly fused at distal ends. Ventrite 5 mnnodified.
Metatibia unmodified. Tarsal formula 554; tarsomeres 1-3 of pro-
and mesotarsi dilated.

Diet.— Saprophagous (personal observation).

Figs. 94-96. Wings of Cryptophagidae. 94, Telmatophihis amer-

icanus. 95, Paramecosoma melanorephalum. 96, Ciyptogastmis lawren-

cei. (Scale bar = 1.0 mm, 1 = AA3+4, 2 =
CuA.:('^4+AAi^.2. 3 =

MP4+CUA], 4 =
CiiA.,^4, 5 = MP;31

Habitat.— Leaf litter at the edge of streams and rivers (Falcoz

1929).
Larval descriptions.

— Lanae not described.

Distribution.— Eurasia.

Discussion.— The genus Paramecosoma is nionotypic. Parameco-
soma is sister taxon to members of Salebius and can easily be dis-

tinguished by the slightly undulate lateral margin of the pronotum.
The undulations are not as well developed as they are in members
of Salebius.

Genus Pteryngittm Reitter

(Fig. 187)

Pleyyngiiim Reitter. 1887:34. Type species: Dennesles crennlus Fabriciiis,

1798, by monotypy.

Diagnosis.
—Body form paiallel-sided, dorsoventrally flattened.

Chpeus of male not notched, .\ntenna clubbed. Pionotum with
anterior margin straight; lateral margin serrate, not sinuate or ex-

planate; angulaiity absent; prominent middle tooth absent; sub-
lateral line absent; lateral glandular duct.s absent. Hypomeron with
field of pores in males. Prosterinmi without star-shaped glandu-
lar pores; prosternal process not vaulted. Ventrite I longer than

remaining ventrites. Tarsal formula 554 in male.

Description.
—

Length 1.7-2.1 mm. Color ofbody light brown. Body
parallel-sided, dor.soventrallv (lattened. Body setae long, decum-
bent. Punctation of body and elytron confused. Glandular ducts
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of body not saccular. Head with line on vertex; frontoclypeal su-

ture absent: subgenal spine; gular sutures present; cephalic glan-
dular ducts present. Antenna clubbed; antennomeres slighth

compact; last antennomere asvmmetrical and subequal in length
to that of penultimate. Mandible with 2 dorsal tubercles. Men-
turn with a transverse line or ridge. Eve well developed, promi-
nent; ocular setae present. Pronotimi parallel-sided with greatest
width at middle; anterior margin straight; sides not explanate; mar-

gin evenly serrate; angularity- absent; prominent middle tooth ab-

sent; sublateral line absent; basal pits present, not connected bv
a groove; median fold absent. Lateral margin of pronotum with-

out glandular ducts. Hi,pomeron with a notch near the procoxal
ca\iti.'; field of pores present in male. Prosternal process not
vaulted; glandular duct absent. Anterior region of prostermmi with-

out glandular ducts. Mesepimeron with pit; ringlike cuticle ab-

sent. Mesosterniun without parallel lines; width of mesosternal

process greater than that of mesocoxa. Double knob articulation

of meso- and metasternum present. Metasternum with median

longitudinal line; pit below coxa absent; submesocoxal glandu-
lar duct present; discal glandular duct present. Metendosternite
with anterior tendons approximate. Ventrite 1 longer than re-

maining ventrites; discal glandular duct absent. Abdominal glan-
dular ducts absent. Abdominal spiracles absent from segments 6
and 7. Prescutimi with variolate microsculptme. Hind wing pre-
sent; cell absent; vein CuAi+j absent. Tibia with apical fringe of

spines. Tarsomeres slightly lobed.

Male.— CKpeus not notched. Antennal segments not compact
Anterior portion of prosternum without star-like glandular ducts.

Orientation of aedeagus vertical; tegmen with anterior arms sep-
arate or narrowly fused at distal ends. Ventrite 5 unmodified.
Metatibia unmodified. Tarsal formula 554; tarsomeres 1-3 of pro-
and mesotarsi dilated.

Diet.— Fungal spores and hyphae (personal obsei"vation).
Habitat.— Rotting logs, lignicolous fimgi (Falcoz 1929, Scheer-

peltz and Hofler 1948; Lawrence, impublished data).
Distnbution.— northern and montane Holarctic.

Discussion.— The genus Ptcryngium is monot)pic and is distin-

guished fiom other members ofCrvptophagini bv its flattened bod\
form. Pte>yngium is phylogenetically placed at the base of the

Cryptophagini and is similar in form to members of Henotinis.

Examination of the holotype oi Pteryngium duclouxi GrouxeWe
(1916) from China reveals that it is a member of Micramhe (see dis-

cussion under Micramhe).

Genus Salebius Casev

(Figs. 42, 188)

.Safrfo'wj Casey, 1900:87. Type species: Salebius sexdentatus Ca.%ey . 1900, by
subsequent designation (Bousquet 1989:6).

Diagnosis.
—Body form parallel-sided, moderately convex.

Clypeusof male not notched. Antenna clubbed. Pronotum with
anterior margin straight; lateral margin sinuate, not serrate or ex-

planate; angularity present; prominent middle tooth absent; sub-
lateral line absent; 3 lateral glandular ducts present. Hvpomeron
widiout field of pores. Prostenium \vith star-shaped glandular pores;

prosternal process not vaulted. Venuite 1 longer than remaining
ventrites. Tarsal formula 554 in male.

Description.
—

Length 2.4-3.1 mm. Color of bodv light or dark
brown. Body parallel-sided, moderateh' con\ex. Bodv setae long,
decumbent. Pimctation of bodv and elvtron confused. Glandu-
lar ducts of bodv not saccular. Head with line on vertex; fronto-

clypeal suture ab.sent; subgenal spine well developed; gular sutures

present; cephalic glandular ducts absent, .\ntenna clubbed; an-

tennomeres slightly compact; last antennomere asymmetrical and

subequal in length to that of penultimate. Mandible with 3 tu-

bercles. Menttnn with transverse ridge. Eye well developed,
prominent; ocular setae present. Pronotvnn parallel-sided with

greatest width at middle; anterior margin straight; sides not ex-

planate; margin sinuate; angularity present; prominent middle tooth

absent; sublateral line absent; basal pits present, not connected
bv a groove; median fold present. Lateral margin of pronotiun
with 3 glandular ducts; not saccular. H\pomeron with notch near
the procoxal cavitv; field of pores absent. Prosternal process not
vaulted; glandular duct present, .interior region of prosternum
with glandular ducts. Mesepimeron with pit; ringlike cuticle ab-

sent. Mesosternum without parallel lines; width of mesosternal

process equal to that of mesocoxa. Double knob articulation of
meso- and metasterniun present. Metasternimi with median lon-

gitudinal line; pit below coxa present; submesocoxal glandular duct

present; discal glandular duct absent. Metendosternite with an-
terior tendons approximate. Venuite 1 longer than remaining ven-

trites; 1 discal glandular duct present. Ventrites with 2 lateral

glandular ducts on each side. Abdominal spiracles on segments
1-7. Prescutimi v\ith \ariolate microsculptme. Hind wing present;
cell absent; all veins present. Tibia with apical fringe of spines.
Tarsomeres .slightlv lobed.

Mali'.— Clypeus not notched. ^Aiitennal segments not compact.
.\nterior portion of prosternum with star4ike glandular ducts.

Orientation of aedeagus vertical; tegmen with anterior arms sep-
arate or narrowly fused at distal ends. Ventrite 5 unmodified.
Metatibia unmodified. Tarsal formula 554; tarsomeres 1-3 of pro-
and mesotarsi dilated.

Diet.— Fungal spores and hvphae (personal obsenation).
Habitat.— Leaf litter, on fiuigi (impublished data).
Distribution.— Western North America.

Discussion.— The genus Salebius is composed of five species in-

cluding one species recently described by Dajoz (1988) from
Aj izona.

Because of the morphological similarities among members of

Salebiusund Ciyptophagiis, Bousquet (1989) suggested that Salebius

mav e\entualh' be treated as a subgenus in Ciyptophagus. Based
on the cladistic analysis, however, placing Salehiusin Ciyptophagus
would create a pol)phyletic grouping (see discussion under Cryp-

tophagus). Salebius is consistendy placed as sister taxon to Parame-

cosoma, which have a sinuate lateral pronotal margin. The sinuate

pronotal margin of members of Salebius is more developed than

it is in members oi Paramecosoma.

Genus Serratomaria Nakane and Hisamatsu

(Figs. 69, 92, 192)

Serratomana Nakane and Hisamatsu, 1963:49. Type species: Serratomaria

larsalii Nakane and Hisamatsu. 1963, by original designation.

Diagnosis.
—Body form parallel-sided, moderately convex.

Clypeus of male not notched, .\ntenna clubbed. Pronotum with
anterior margin suaight; lateral margin irregularly serrate, not sin-

uate or explanate; angularit\' present; prominent middle tooth ab-

sent; sublateral line absent; 3 lateral glandular ducts present.

Hypomeron without field of pores. Prosternum without star-

shaped glandular pores; prosternal process not vaulted. Venuite
1 equal in length to remaining venuites. Tarsal formula 554 in male.

Description.
—

Length 1.7-2.0. Color of body variable, light or
dark brown, bicolored. Body parallel-sided, moderatelv convex.

Body setae decumbent, long or short, biseriate or luiiseriate.

Punctation of bodv and elvtron confused. Glandular ducts of

body saccular. Head with line on vertex; clvpeal suture present
or absent; subgenal spine poorly developed; gular sutures present;

cephalic glandular ducts present. Antenna clubbed; antennomeres
not compact; last antennomere asymmetrical and subequal in

length to penultimate. Mandible with 2 dorsal tubercles. Men-
tmn with a transverse line or ridge. Eye well developed, promi-
nent; ocular setae present. Pronotum parallel-sided with greatest
width at middle; anterior margin of pronotum straight; sides not

explanate; margin irregularlv seiTate; angiilarit\' absent; prominent
middle tooth absent; sublateral line absent; basal pronotal pits pres-
ent, not connected by a groove; median fold absent. Lateral mar-
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Figs. 97-103. Internal structures of Cnptophagidae. 97, Amy-

dropn (hirki. spermatheca. 98, Microatomaria hintoni, spermatheca.
99, Minophfiiriis johnsoni. spiculum gastrale of male. 100, Astent-

odea loebli. spicnkim gastrale and abdoniinal terga 8 and 9 of male.

101, Anitamaria tliayeronim, spiculum gastrale of male. 102, Cryp-

togastems lawrencei, spiculum gastrale of male. 103, Cryptajncus tele-

upi, spiculum gastrale of male. (Scale bars = 0.1 mm).

gin of pronotum with 3 glandular ducts. Hvpomeron with notch
near the procoxal ca\it\'; field of pores absent. Prosternal process
not vaulted: glandular duct present. Anterior region of proster-
num without glandular ducts. Mesepimeron with pit: ringlike cu-

ticle present. Mesosternum without parallel lines: width of
mesosternal process equal to that of mesocoxa. Double knob ar-

ticulation of the meso- and metasternum absent. Metasternum
with median longitudinal line: pit below coxa present: submeso-
coxal glandular duct present: discal glandular duct absent. Me-
tendosternite with anterior tendons approximate. Ventiite 1

equal in length to remaining ventrites: 2 discal glandular ducts pre-
sent. Ventrites with 1 lateral glandular duct on each side. Ab-
dominal spiracles present on segments 1-7 or 1-6. Prescutimi with
vaiiolate microsculpture. Hind wing present: cell formed by a merg-

ing of CuAq and CuA-^^_4+AAi_^.i present: vein MP.^ absent. Tibia
with apical fringe of spines. Tarsomeres slightly lobed below.

Male.— CKpeus not notched. Antennal segments not compact.
Anterior portion of prosternum without star-like glandular ducts.

Aedeagus with anterior arms separate or narrowiv fused at distal

ends. Ventiite 5 uninodified. Metatibia unmodified. Tarsal for-

mula 554: tarsomeres 1-3 of pro- and mesotarsi dilated.

Diet.—Fimgal spores and hyphae (personal observation).
Habitat.— Bamboo leaves (Sasaji 1984).
Distribution.—Japan, southeast Asia.

Discussion.— The genus Senatomaria contains two described

species: howe\er, I have exainined several undescribed species from
southeast Asia and a re\ision of the genus would be useful. Ser-

ratomanah monophylelic based on the presence of a unique com-
bination of characters and is consistently placed in the cladograms
as sister taxon to Striatocryptus.

Genus Spaniophaenus Reitter

(Fig. 182)

Spaniophaenui Reiner. 1875:4. Type species Cryptophagus laticollis Miller,

1858, by monotypy.
Calopochrotides Kieseritzky and Reichardt, 1936:693. Type species:

Catopochrotides termitoplului Kieseritzky and Reichardt, 1936. by mono-
typy (first synon\niized inider the name Spaniophaenus by Ljubarskv
1992d:598);

Diagnosis.
—Body form parallel-sided, moderately convex. Clypeus

of male not notched, .\ntenna clubbed. Pronotum with anterior

margin emarginate: lateral margin not modified not serrate, sin-

uate, or explanate: angularity present: prominent middle tooth ab-

sent; sublatera! line absent: I lateral glandular ducts present.

Hypomeron without field of pores. Prosternimi with star-shaped

glandular pores in male: prosternal process not vaulted. Ventrite
1 longer than remaining ventrites. Tarsal formula 554 in male.

Desaiption.
—

Lengdi 2. 1-2.7 inm. Color ofbody dark brown. Body
parallel-sided, moderately convex. Body setae long, suberect,

apressed. Punctadon of body and elytron confused. Glandular
ducts of body not saccular. Head with line on vertex: fronto-

cKpeal suture absent: subgenal spine well de\'eloped: gular sutures

present: cephalic glandular ducts absent, .\ntenna clubbed: an-

tennomeres not compact: last antennomere symmetrical and

equal in length to penidtimate. Mandible with 3 dorsal tubercles.

Mentum with transverse ridge. Eye well developed, prominent:
ocular setae present. Pi onotmn parallel-sided with greatest width
at middle: anterior margin ofpronotum emarginate: sides not ex-

planate: margin unmodified: angularitv present, poorly devel-

oped: prominent middle tooth absent: sublateral line absent;
basal pits absent: median fold absent. Lateral margin of prono-
tum with I glandular duct. Hypomeron with notch near the pro-
coxal cavity; field of pores absent. Prosternal process not vaulted;

glandular duct present. Anterior region of prosternum with glan-
dular ducts. Mesepimeron with pit; ringlike cuticle absent.
Mesosternum without parallel lines: width of mesosternal process
equal to or 2/3 that of mesocoxa. Double knob articulation of
the meso- and metasternum present. Metasternum with median

longitudinal line: pit below mesocoxae present or absent: sub-

mesocoxal glandular duct absent; discal glandular duct present.
Metendosternite with anterior tendons approximate. Ventrite 1

longer than remaining ventrites; 1 discal glandular duct present.
\'entrites with 2 lateral glandular ducts on each side. Abdominal

spiracles present on segments 1-7. Prescutum v\ith variolate mi-

crosculpture. Hind wing present or absent; cell absent; all veins

present. Tibia with apical fringe of spines. Tarsi slighdv lobed below.
Mak.— Clypeus not notched, .\ntennal segments not compact.

Anterior portion of prosternum with star-like glandular ducts.

Orientation of aedeagus vertical; tegmen with anterior arms sep-
arate or narrowly fused at distal ends. Ventrite 5 unmodified.
Metatibia unmodified. Tarsal formula 554; tarsomeres 1-3 of pro-
and mesotarsi dilated.
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Diet.— Saprophagous (personal observation).
Habitat.— Ant and termite nests (Falcoz 1929, Kistner 1982),

under rocks, and bird nests (Ljubarsky 1992d).
Distribution.— Palaearctic.

Discussion.— The genus Spaniophaenus contains three species
which were re\iewed bv Otero and Pazos (1995). Ljubarskv (1992d)
recend\' SMion\Tnized the genus Catopochrotides with Spaniophaenus.

Spaniophaenus is a monophyletic taxon based on a unique com-
bination of characters and is sister taxon to the species Catopochro-
tus crematogastri. also an inquiline in ant nests.

Genus Spai'ius Motschulskv

(Figs. 40, 186)

S/)aw!« Motschulskv, 1844:51. T\pe species: Cryptophagus glaber Gyllenhal,
1808, by inonot\py.

EmphylusErichson. 1848:346. Tvpe species: Cryptophagus glaberGyWenhal.
1808, bv monotvpv (first svnonymized under the name Spainush\ Bous-

quet 1989:8).

Diagnosis.
—Body form parallel-sided, moderately convex.

CKpeusof male not notched. .Antenna clubbed. Pronotum wth
anterior margin emarginate; lateral margin unmodified, not ser-

rate, sinuate, or explanate; angularity present; prominent mid-
dle tooth absent: sublateral line absent; 1 lateral glandular duct

present. H\pomeron vsithout field of pores. Prosternimi with stai-

shaped glandular pores in male; prosternal process not vaulted.

Ventrite 1 longer than remaining ventrites. Tarsal formula 554
in male.

Description.
—

Length 2.0-2.7 mm. Color of body red brown.

109

Figs. 104-110. Aedeagi of Cryptophagidae. 104, Anitamaria

thayeroi-um. 105, Microatomaria hintoni. 106, Microphagus johnsoni,
basal piece. 107, same, tegmen and endophallus. 108, Cryptafncus

leleupi. 109, Crsptogasteruskiwrencei.h^szl'pxece. 110, same, tegmen
and endophallus. (Scale bars = 0.1 mm).

Body parallel-sided, moderately convex. Body setae sparse, short,

apressed; longer setae present at tip of elytron and abdomen.
Pimctadon of body and elytron confused, microsculpture strongly
reticulate with ver\- fine points. Glandular ducts of body not sac-

cular. Head with line on vertex; frontochpeal suture absent: sub-

genal spine well developed; giilar sutures present; cephalic glandular
ducts absent. Antenna clubbed; antennomeres compact: last an-

tennomere as\Tnmetrical and subequal in length to penultimate.
Mandible with 3 dorsal tubercles. Mentum with a transverse line

or ridge. Eye well developed, moderately prominent: ocular setae

present. Pronotum parallel-sided with greatest width at middle;
anterior margin emarginate; sides not explanate; margin un-
modified: angularit\ present; prominent middle tooth absent;
.sublateral line absent; basal pits absent, not connected by a groove;
median fold absent. Lateral margin of pronotum with 1 lateral

glandular duct. Hvpomeron with notch near the procoxal ca\in';

field of pores absent. Prosternal process not vaulted, glandular
duct present. .Anterior region ofprostemum with glandular ducts.

Mesepimeron with pit: ringlike cuticle absent. Mesosternum witli-

out parallel lines; width of mesosternal process 2/3 that of meso-
coxa. Double knob articulaUon of meso- and metastemum present.
Metastemum with median longitudinal line; pit below coxa absent;
submesocoxal glandular duct present: discal glandular duct pre-
sent. Metendosternite with anterior tendons approximate. Ven-
trite 1 longer than remaining ventiites: 1 discal glandular duct

present. Ventrites with 2 lateral glandular ducts. Abdominal spir-
acles on segments 1-7. Prescutum with variolate microsculpture.
Hind wing present; cell absent; all veins present. Tibia with api-
cal fringe of spines. Tarsomeres slighdv lobed below.

Male.— CKpeus not notched. .Antennal segments not compact.
.Anterior portion of prosternum with star-like glandular ducts.

Oiientation of aedeagus vertical; tegmen with anterior arms sep-
arate or narrowly fused at distal ends. \'entrite 5 unmodified.
Metatibia unmodified. Tarsal formula 554; tarsomeres 1-3 of pro-
tarsus and 1 of mesotarsus dilated.

Diet.— Fungal spoies and hvphae (personal obseryation).
Habitat.— Ant nests of the genus fo;7n;ffl (Eichelbaum 1907).
Larval descriptions.

—
Spawns glaber (Eichelbaum 1907) .

Distribution.— PalaearcUc.

Discussion.— The monotvpic genus Spavins is a member of the

Cryptophagus group and resembles species of Cryptophagus and

Myrmedophila. Spavius can be distinguished from these genera by
the emarginate anterior margin of the pronoaim. Bou.squet (1989)
discussed the ta.\onomic status of the genus.

Striatoayptus Leschen, new genus
(Figs. 26, 47; 48, 60, 70, 78, 117, 115, 120)

Type species: Striatoayptus wilkinsoni Leschen, new species

Diagnosis.
—Bodv form parallel-sided, moderately convex.

CKpeus of male not notched. .Antenna clubbed. Pronotiun with

anterior margin straight; lateral margin explanate and evenly ser-

rate (serrations poorly developed or absent in some species), not

sinuate; angularitv- present or absent; prominent middle tooth ab-

sent; sublateral line absent; 1, 6, or lateral glandular ducts pre-
sent. H\pomeron with field of pores in male. Prosternum without

star-shaped glandular pores; prosternal process not vaulted. Ven-
uite 1 equal to remaining ventiites. Tarsal formula 554 or 555 in

male.

Description.
—

Length 1.5-1 .7 mm. Color of bodv dark or choco-
late brown; mouthparts, legs, and antenna yellow. Body fonn

parallel-sided, moderately convex. Body setae erect, decumbent,
biseriate. Punctation confused on body, seriate on elytra. Glan-

dular ducts of body saccular or not. Head with line on \ertex; fron-

tochpeal suture absent; subgenal spine poorly developed: gular
sutures present; cephalic glands present. .Antenna clubbed; an-

tennomeres not compact; terminal antennomere asi,Tn metrical and
2 times longer dian that of die penultimate antennomere. Mandible
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with 2 dorsal tubercles. Mentiim with a transverse line. Eve well

developed, prominent; ocular setae absent. Pronotum parallel-
sided with greatest width at middle; anterior margin of pronotum
straight; sides explanate; margin evenly serrate (serrations poorlv
developed or absent in some species); angularitv present or ab-

sent; prominent middle tooth absent; sublateral line absent; basal

pronotal pits present, not connected by a groove; median fold ab-

sent. Lateral margin ofpronotum with 1 , 6, or no glandular ducts.

H)'pomeron with a notch near the procoxal ca\in-; field of pores
present. Prosternal process not vaulted; glandular duct present.
Anterior region of prosternum without glandular ducts.

Mesepimeron with pit; ringlike cuticle present. Mesosternum
with or without parallel lines; width of mesosternal process 2/3
that of mesocoxa. Double knob articulation of meso- and metaster-

num absent. Metasterniun with median longitudinal line; pit
below coxa present; submesocoxal glandular duct present; discal

glandular duct present or absent. Metendosternite with anterior
tendons approximate. Ventiite 1 equal to remaining ventrites; 1

or 2 discal glandular ducts present. Ventrites with 1 lateral glan-
dular duct. Abdominal spiracles absent from segments 6 and 7.

Prescutum with variolate microsculpture. Hind wing present; cell

formed by the merging ofCuAj vein to the CuA.^^4+A,\i^,9 present
or absent; veins MP3 and CuA^^^ absent. Tibia without apical fringe
of spines. Tarsomeres slightly lobed;

Male.— Chpeus not notched. Antennal segments not compact.
Hypomeron with field of pores. Anterior portion of prosternum
without star-like glandular ducts. Orientation of aedeagus verti-

cal in body; tegmen with anterior arms fused and forming an

elongate process. V'entrite 5 immodified. Metatibia unmodified.
Tarsal formula 554 or 555; tarsomeres 1-3 of all or pro- and meso-
tarsi dilated.

Diet.— Saprophagous (personal observation).
Habitat.— Leaf litter.

Diitnbution.— Asia, northern Africa.

Discussion.— The genus Stnatonyptus is proposed for several

undescribed species. Members of Striatonyptus are unique among
Cryptophagidae because of the presence of uniseriate punctural
striae on the elytron and an explanate pronotal margin. The ex-

planate pronotal margin of genus 1 is not as flattened as it is in

members of Striatonyptus. Based on cladistic information, .Stria-

tocryptus is sister taxon to Senatotnaria.

Species can be distinguished from one another by the general

shape of the pronotum, body coloration, punctation, tarsal for-

mula of the male, and presence or absence of glandular ducts.

Et\'mologi.
—The generic name is a combination of tlie Latin word

stria, that refers to the presence of punctate striae on the elytra,

and the Greek word kryptos, referring to the fainily name Cryp-

tophagidae.

Striatocryptus wilkinsoni Leschen, new species

(Figs. 26, 48, 60, 70, 78, 117, 120)

Description.
—

Length 1 .88 mm. Punctation dense, average width
of puncture 0.001 mm. Body setae of decumbent setae, not aris-

ing from slits; average length 0.009 mm. Glandular ducts not sac-

cular. Head densely punctate, average width of pimcture 0.002

mm, punctures separated by about 1 diameter; interantennal dis-

tance = 0.022 mm. Eye prominent, finely faceted. Antenna elon-

gate, extending beyond base of pronotum; antennomere relative

lengths 7;7:7:5:6:5:5:5:6;7:1L Pronotum about 0.78 x as long as

wide (PL/MPW = 0.78) . Pronotum without angiilarit\" not su ongly
notched in basal portion; lateral margin of pronotum witli 4 poorlv
defined evenly spaced teeth at side; pimctures of disk separated
by about 1 diameter, average width of puncture 0.001 mm, disk

of basal portion widiout microsculpture. Prosternal process longer
than anterior portion of prosternum; not subdepressed posteri-

orly behind procoxa. Elytra about 2.23 x as long as wide (EL/MEW
= 2.23) and 2.31 x as long as pronotum (EL/PL = 2.31); punctures

separated by 2 diameters. Mesepimeron with a deep pit contain-

ing several setae. Mesosternum with procoxal lines absent. Metaster-

num with subcoxal bead narrow, weaklv impressed, joined at

midline. Metasternal pit deep containing several setae. Metaster-
nal process evenly arcuate. Disk of metasternum with 2 glandu-
lar ducts. Hind wing without wing cell. Tarsomeres 1-3 of all tarsi

dilated. Aedeagus as in Fig. 117.

Disntssion.— Stnatocrfptus wilkinsoni is distinguished from .S.

polyglandis h\ the absence of a pronotal angularity.

Etymology.
— Named in honor of R. "Wilk" Wilkinson for inspiritig

me to pursue a career in biology and as a role model during my
impressionable youth.

T"ipe.
—

Holotvpe, male, with labels as follows: "Nepal: Lalitpur
Distr. Phulcoki 2550 m 15.X.83, Smetana & Lobl, HOLOTYPE
Stnatonyptus zmlkinsoniR. Leschen 1994"(MNHG, on microslide).

Striatocryptus polyglandis Leschen, new species

(Figs. 47, 115)

Description.
—

Length 1 .87 mm. Punctation dense, average width
of puncture 0.001 mm. Body setae of decumbent setae, arising
from slits; average length 0.012 min. Glandular ducts saccular.

Head densely punctate, average width of puncture 0.002 mm,
punctures separated by about 3/4 diameter; interantennal distance
= 0.022 mm. Eye prominent, finely faceted. Antenna elongate,

extending beyond base of pronotum; antennomere relative lengths
7;8:6:5;6:5:4:4:7:6:1 1. Pronotum about 0.66 x as long as wide
(PL/MPW = 0.66). Pronotum with angulaiity; strongly notched
in basal portion; lateral mat gin of pronotum with 5 evenly spaced
teeth at side; pimctures of disk separated by about 2/3 diameter,

average width of pimcture 0.002 mm, disk of basal portion with-

out microsculpture. Prosternal process longer than anteiior por-
tion of prosternum; posterior portion slighdy subdepressed behind

procoxa. Elytra about 2.15 x as long as wide (EL/MEW = 2.15)
and 2.53 x as long as pronotum (EL/PL = 2.53) longer than
wide; pimctures separated by 1.5 diameter. Mesepimeron with a

deep pit containing several setae. Mesosternum with procoxal lines

present. Metasternum with subcoxal bead narrow, deeplv im-

pressed, joined at midline. Metasternal pit deep containing sev-

eral setae. Metastenial process evenly arcuate. Disk ofmetasternum
with 1 glandular duct. Hind wing with cell. Tarsomeres 1-3 of pro-
and mesotarsi dilated. Aedeagus as in Fig. 115.

Habitat.— Leaf litter.

Discussion.— Stnatocryptus polyglandis cmi be distinguished from
5. wilkinsoni by the shape of the pronotum and absence of an an-

gularity.

Type.
—

Holotype, male, with labels as follows; "India: Kumaon
(UP), Kathgodam Pres Haldemani. 600m, 6.X.79, HOLOTVPE
Stnatonyptus polyglandis R. Leschen 1994" (MNHG, on microslide).

Etymology.
— The species name is a combination of the Greek

word polys, meaning many, and the Latin word glandis, mean-

ing gland, referring to the numerous glandular sacs in the body
of this species.

Genus Telmatophilus Heer

(Figs. 94, 124, 156)

TetmatophihisHeeT, 1841:417. Type species: Telmatophilus typhae Fallen, 1802,
here designated.

Hydmphytophagin Shuckard, 1839:173. Type species; Telmatophilus typhae
Fallen, 1802, here designated.

Hydrophytophilus Erichson, 1846:82. (Unjustified emendation of Hy-

drophytophagus Shuckard) .

Diagnosis.
—Body form parallel-sided, moderately convex.

Chpeus of male not notched. Antenna clubbed. Pronotum \vith

anterior margin straight; lateral margin evenly serrate, not sinu-

ate or sinuate; angularity absent; prominent middle tooth absent;
sublateral line absent; lateral glandular ducts absent. Hvpomeron
without field of pores. Prosternum without star-shaped glandu-
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Figs. 111-118. Aedeagi of Cryptophagidae. Ill, Neopicrotus peckonim. 112, Cfulalomaria hillersae. 113, Pnratomaria rroiusoni. 114,
Neohenolicus palmerae. 115, Striatocryptus pohglandis. 116, Amydropa darhi. 117, Striatonyptus wilkinsoni, 118, Astenwdea loebli. (Scale
bars = 0.1 mm). ^^

lar ducts; prosternal process not vaulted. Ventrite 1 longer than

remaining ventrites. Tarsal formula 555 in male.

Description.
—

Length 2.1-2.8 mm. Color of body tan, dark or
chocolate brown, dark or light brown, dark gray, elytron in one

species infuscate. Body parallel-sided, moderately convex. Body
setae short or long, apressed. Pimctation of body and elytron con-
fused. Glandular ducts of body not saccular. Head with line on
vertex; frontoclypeal suture absent; subgenal spine poorly devel-

oped; gular siuures present, cephalic glandular ducts present.
Antenna clubbed; antennomeres slightly compact; terminal
antennomere asymmetrical and subequal to that of penultimate
antennomere. Mandible with 2 dorsal tubercles. Mentimi with

transverse ridge. Eye well developed, prominent; ocular setae

present. Pronotimi parallel-sided with greatest width at middle;
anterior margin of pronotum straight; sides not explanate; mar-

gin evenly serrate; angularity absent; prominent middle tooth ab-

sent; sublateral line absent; basal pits present, connected by a

groove; median fold absent. Lateral margin of pronotum with-

out glandular ducts. Hypomeron with a notch near the procoxal
cavity; field of pores absent. Prosternal process not vaulted; glan-
dular duct pres-ent. Anterior region of prosternum with glandu-
lar ducts. Mesepimeron with pit; ringlike cuticle absent.
Mesosternum without parallel lines; width of mesosternal process

2/3 or equal to that of mesocoxa. Double knob articulation of
meso- and metasternum present. Metasternum with median lon-

gitudinal line; pit below coxa present; subniesocoxal glandular duct

present; discal glandular duct absent. Metendostemite with anterior

tendons approximate. Ventrite 1 longer than remaining ventrites;

1 discal glandular duct present. Ventrites with 2 lateral glandular
ducts on each side. Abdominal spiracles absent from segments 6

and 7. Prescutum with variolate microsculpture. Hind wing pre-
sent; cell formed by a merging of CuAq and CuA3^,4+AAi.^.^ pre-
sent; vein MP3 absent. Tibia witli apical fringe of spines. Tarsomeres

distinctly lobed.

Male,— Clypeus not notched. Antennal segments not compact.
Anterior portion of prosternum without star-like glandular ducts.

Orientation of aedeagus vertical; tegmen with anterior arms sep-
arate or narrowly fvised at distal ends. Ventrite 5 modified. Metat-

ibia modified. Tarsal formula 555.

Diet.—Pollen of aquatic plants (personal obser\ation).
Habitat.— Aquatic vegetation along ponds and lakes (Falcoz

1929).
Distribution.— Holarctic.

Lawal desciiptions.
—

Telmataphilus breiiirolHsAuhe (Ferris 1877),
T. typhaeFaWen (Boving and Craighead 1931).

Discussion.— The genus Telmalophilus contains nine described
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species and the only review available is for the European species
(Karaman 1961). The genus is monophyletic based on a unique
combination of characters including the presence of 555 tarsal for-

mula in the male, diet of pollen, and presence of male secondary
sexual characters. Telmatophilus is sister taxon to Mniolinis, and
both are placed in the Henoticus group.

There is considerable variation of the male secondary sexual char-

acteristics. The metatibia may have a well developed outer flange
( T. ammcanus LeConte) or may be elbowed as it is in some species.
In larger specimens of T. caricis (Olivier), the tibia may be more

strongly elbowed than in smaller specimens. A deep triangular

depression is present on the Ventrite 5 of males of T. amnicanus,
while other species may have a shallow impression.
A phylogeny of the species would be useful for addressing ques-

tions about the evolution of host plant interactions and male sec-

ondary sexual characters.

TRIBE CRYPTOSOMATULINI
(Figs. 15, 16,25,39,44,66,79.84, 111, 121, 122, 132, 148, 157,

162, 170, 173, 194)

Cryptosomatulini Crowson, 1980:284. Type genus: Cryplosomalula Bruce,
1940.

Picrotini Crowson, 1980:282. Type genus: P;cro(ui Sharp, 1886.

Diagnosis
—

Conspicuous glandular ducts absent; microtubules

present. Mandible without serrations on incisor lobe. Width of
labial palpomere 1 equal to that of palpomere 2. Boss on front
of head absent. Gular sutures present. Pronotum with lateral

margin unmodified; basal pits ofpronotum absent. Ventrite 5 with-
out thickened setae or pegs. Orientation ofaedeagus in body hor-
izontal (vertical in some species). Tibia club-shaped (parallel-sided
in some species).

Description.
—

Conspicuous glandular ducts absent, microglan-
dular ducts present. Head without marginal ridge surrounding an-
tennal concavity (present in Thortus, Picrotus, and Neopicrotus);
boss on front of head absent (a carina is present in some Thortus);
mandible without serrations on incisor lobe; width of labial

palpomere 1 subequal to that of palpomere 2: gular sutures pre-
sent. Pronotimi with lateral margin unmodified (an angularity is

present in C. tasmanicus and there is a "groove" present in many
species) ; basal pits absent. Hypomeron with notch above procoxal
cavity (absent in C. tasmanicus, Cryptothelypterus, Chiliotis, Anlarcti-

cotectus, and Agnetana). Metasubcoxal line absent (present in C.

gibbipennis, Thortus, and Miera rnbina from New Zealand). Ventrite
5 without thickened pegs or setae. Abdominal spiracles present
on segments 1 -5; spiracle on 7 modified (unmodified in Thortus,
Picrotus, genus 2, and Neopicrotus). Microsculpture of prescutum
variolate. Hind wing present (absent in Ciyptothelyplerus, Neopi-
crotus, Thortus, Picrotus, and Genus 2). Tibia club shaped (paral-
lel-sided in Chiliotis dnd Antarctieotectus) .

Male.— Aedeagal orientation in body vertical (variable in Mi-
crambina from New Zealand) . Tarsal formula 554.

Discussion.— Most species of this tribe are undescribed, and the

tribe is not treated in detail here. A major study of the group must
include a cladistic analysis to reconstruct relationships among the

inclusive species and assign generic status to monophyletic groups
of taxa. In the Appendix I have listed material examined and noted
the generic placement of species. The tribe contains the follow-
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Figs. 119-124. Legsof Cryptophagidae. 119, Antherophagtissp..
metatibia. 120, Striatocryptusu>ilkinsoni,me\2.Uh\?i. 121, Thortussp.,
metatibia. 122, Neapicrotus peckorum, metMihis.. 123, Cryplafricus

kleupi, mesotarsus. 124, Telmatophilusamericanus, hind leg. (Scale
bars = 0.1 mm).

ing genera: Agnetana, Anlarcticotectus, Bwunina, Chiliotis, Crypto-

somalula, Cryptothelyptmis, Micrambina, Neopicrotus (described here),

Picrotus, and Thortus.

Examination of the Broun collection deposited in the BMNH
resulted in the new synonymies of Picrotus pensus Broun and Pi-

crotus sanguineus Broun with Picrotus thoracicus Sharp. Picrotus tho-

racicus is unusual among Ciyptosomatulini, and all of these

specimens share in common a well developed marginal bead of

the pronotum which is present only in Atomaroides and an unde-
scribed species of Picrotus (which differs from P. thoracicus in sev-

eral characters).

Below I describe a species belonging to a new genus which is

strikingly different from other members of Cryptosomatulini I

have examined.

Neopicrotus Leschen, new genus
(Figs. 15, 25, 39, 66, 79, HI, 122, 194)

Type species: Neopmotus peckontm Leschen, new species

Diagnosis.
— Body size small; form moderatelv convex; parallel-

sided. Pimctation absent in prosternal area. Antenna with 2 seg-
mented club; inserted into a small concavity. Pronotum without

angularity, setiferous tubercles, or serrations. Hind wing absent.

Description.
—

Length 1.0-1.3 mm. Color light brown. Bodyform
moderately convex; parallel-sided. Body setae long, decumbent
Pimctation in prosternal area absent. Microtubules present in

body. Head constricted behind eve; with or without line on ver-

tex; subgenal spine well developed; temporal ridge absent. Eye
reduced to a few facets; preantennal ridge absent. Antenna with

2 segmented club; inserted into a small concavity; concavity with

marginal ridge. Mandible with 2 dorsal tubercles. Mentum with-

out a transverse line or ridge. Pronotum parallel-sided with great-
est width at middle; margin imniodified; angularitv absent.

Hypomeron with notch near the procoxal cavit)-. Prosternum
without star-like glandular ducts. Mesepimeron with pit. Mesoster-

num with parallel lines. Double knob articulation of meso- and
inetasternimi present. Width of mesosternal process equal to that

of mesocoxa. Metasternum without median longitudinal line.

Metendosternite with anterior tendons widely separate. Ventrite

1 without metasubcoxal line; meta-intercoxal process about as

long as wide. Posterior margin of Ventrite 5 withoiu crenula-

tions. Abdominal spiracles 1-/ present; 7 not modified. Orien-
tation of aedeagiis horizontal. Elytral impressions absent; subapical

gape present. Hind wing reduced. Tibia club-shaped.
Mak.— Aedeagal orientation in body horizontal. Tarsomeres

1-3 of pro- and mesotarsi dilated.

Habitat.— Leaf litter.

Distnbution.— Chile.

Discussion.— The genus Neopicrotus is described for one species
of an unusual Chilean cryptosomatuline with a 2-segmented an-

tennal club. Other cryptosomatulines with a 2-segmented anten-

nal club include Agnetaria (Tasmania) and Picrotus (New Zealand) .

Neopicrotus can be distinguished from Agietaria by the lack of hind

wing, antennal concavity with marginal ridge, body small and par-

allel-sided; and from Picrotushy the presence of a line on the ver-

tex of the head, elongate body form, pronotum without a large

marginal bead, and males without star-like glandular ducts on
the proventer.

Etymology.
— The generic name is derived from the root word

Picrotus, a genus that the type species resembles, and the Greek
word neos, meaning new.

Neopicrotus peckontm Leschen, new species

(Figs. 15, 25, 39, 66. 79, 111. 122, 194)

Desmption.
—

Length 1 .00-1 .29 mm (n = 2) . Color of body light
brown; mouthparts and antennal club light brown in some spec-
imens. Pimctation dense, average width of piuictine 0.001 mm.
Bodv setae long decumbent, some dorsal setae ofbase of head and

elytra expanded at base of shafts; average length 0.004 mm. Head
moderately dense Iv pimctate, punctures separated by about 1 .5 di-

ameters; dorsal base of head and venter areolate; interantennal

distance = 0.014 mm. Eve not prominent, coarsely faceted, 10-12

facets at greatest length. Antenna elongate, extending slightly be-

yond base of pronotum; antennomere relative lengths
7:6:5:4:4:4:4:4:5:7:10. Pronoami verv slighdvwider anteriorlv; about
0.84 X as long as wide (PL/MPW = 0.73 - 0.93 ,

x = 0.84) ; depth =

0.21 - 0.27, X = 0.24 mm; punctures of disk separated by about 1.5

diameters. Prosternal process equal in width to anterior portion
of prosternum; sides parallel with posterolateral portion with

small flanges; posterior margin slightly pointed. Elvtra about 1 .46

X as long as wide (EL/MEW = 1.32- 1.51, x= 1.46) and 2.25 x as
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long as pronotum (EL/PL = 1.90 - 2.54, x = 2.25): punctures sep-
arated by 1-5 diameters. Mesepimeron with a deep pit contain-

ing several setae; cuticle sliglulv ringed. Metasternal process

evenly arcuate; sides relatively long.
Male.— Aedeagus as in Fig. 111.

Disnission.— Xeopicrolus petktmim is the onlv flightless ci-ypto-

somatuline known from mainland C^hile. It can be distinguished
from all other crvptosomatulines by the characters mentioned
above.

Etymology.
— Named in honor of S. Peck and J. Kukalova-Peck,

persistent collectors of beetles.

Type.
—

Holot\pe, male, with labels as follows, "Chile: Valdivia

Prov., 34 km NW La Union 700 m. 17.XII.1984. FMHD#85-921.
litter inLxed forest, S. &J. Peck, P#85-36, Berlese, HOLOTYPE Neopi-
notus peckomm R. Leschen 1994" (FMNH).

Paratypes.— 9. CHILE; VALOFV^^. 4 (1 on microslide), same
data as holotvpe (RALC, FMNH) ; 2, same data as holotvpe except,
7.1 1.1985. FMNH#85-997, mixed forest, P#85-l 14. (FMNH). CON-
CEPCION. 1. Estero Nonguen, Die. 3, 1982, leg. T. Cekalovic

(TC-1 15), collector C. van Nidek (ITZA); NL-\LLECO. 2, Parque
Nacional Nahuelbuta, 1450 m. Piedra del Aguila, 15. XII. 1990,

Agosti &: Burckhardt #IOa (MHNG).

TRIBE CAENOSCEUNI

Caenoscelini Casey, 1900:103. Type genus: Cacnosff/u Thomson, 1863.

Sternodeini Casey, 1900:103. Type genus: Stemudea Reitter, 187.5.

Diagnosis
—

Conspicuous glandular ducts in body absent; mi-

crotubules absent. Mandible with serrations on incisor lobe.

Width of labial palpomere 1 greater than that of palpomere 2. Boss

on front of head present. Gular sutures absent. Pronotum with

lateral margin unmodified; basal pits absent. Ventrite 5 with thick-

ened setae or pegs. Orientation of aedeagus in body vertical.

Tibia club-shaped.

Desmption.
—

Conspicuous glandular ducts in bodv absent: mi-

crotubules absent. Head with a marginal ridge surrounding an-

tcnnal conca\it\'; boss on front of head present; mandible with

serradons on incisor lobe: width of labial palpomere 1 greater than

that of palpomere 2; subgenal spine present; gular sutiues absent.

Pronotum with lateral margin unmodified. Hypomeron with

notch absent above procoxal cavity. Metasubcoxal line present.
Metasubcoxal line present (absent in Deimostea). Ventrite 5 with

thickened pegs or setae. Abdominal spiracles present on segments
1-7: spiracle on 7 unmodified. Prescutal microsculpture elongate
variolate. Hind wing absent (present in most species of Caerioscelis) .

Tibia club-shaped.
Mali".— Orientation of aedeagus in body vertical. Tarsal formula

554 (555 in some Caenoscelis).
Discussion.— I recognize four genera in the tribe Caenoscelini.

Genus Caenoscelis Thomson
(Figs. 167, 189)

Comosrpfo Thomson, 1863:266. Type species: CryptophagusfemiginmsC. R.

Sahlberg, 1820. by monotypy.
Macrodea Casev, 1924:194. Type species: Macrodea antennalis Casey. 1924,

by original designation (first synonymized by Bousquet 1989:13).

Diagnosis.
—Body parallel-sided: pronotal sides parallel, great-

est width at middle. Aiitennal club 3-segmented. Pronotum with

sublateral lines (absent in one species from .^sia) . Prosternum with-

out transverse pits. Hypomeron without antennal groove. Hind

wing present (absent in some species).

Desmption.
—

Length 2.0-2.9 mm. Body form parallel-sided;
moderatelv convex. Color light, dark, or red brown. Body setae

variable, short, decvmibent. Antenna with 3-segmented club.

Figs. 125-130. Ventral views of cryptophagid mouthparts. 125, Amydropa clarki, mouthparts, ventral view (scale bar = 750 pm).
126, Epiuslemus sp. (Central America) (scale bar = 136 pm). 127, Henolidenis obesuluyn (scale bar = 176 pm). 128, Amydropa clarki, lat-

eral \iew of head (scale bar = 100 pm). Xl^, Anitarnana sp. (Australia) (scale bar = 60 pm). X'iQ, Htmascelissp. (Nepal) (scale bar =

75 pm).
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Mandible with 2 dorsal tubercles, subapical serrations on both

mandibles. Mentum with transverse line or ridge. Ciypens on .same

level as that ot frons. Pronotum parallel-sided with greatest width

at middle; sublateral line present (absent in one species); disk

without transverse line. Hypomeron without antennal groove.
Prosterniim without deep transverse pits; prosternal process not

vaulted. Mesepimeron with pits; ringlike cuticle absent. Mesoster-

num without parallel lines; width of mesostenial process 2/3 or equal
to that of mesocoxa. Meteiidosternite with anterior tendons ap-

proximate. Ventrite 1 with metasubcoxal line present. Ventrite 5

with modified pegs or setae on its surface in both sexes. Hind wing

present or absent; veins MP3, MP4+CUA1, CUA3+4, CuA3^4+AAi^.2
absent.

Male.— Antennomeres of flagellum enlarged in males of C. an-

tennalis. Anterior portion of prosternum with star-like glandular
ducts. Tarsal formula 555 or 554; tarsomeres 1-3 of pro- and meso-

tarsi dilated.

Diet.— Fungal spores and hyphae (personal observation).
Habitat.— Leaf litter, rotting wood (Johnson 1993).
Distribution.— Holarctic, east Africa (imdescribed species).
Discussion.— The genus Caenoscelis coxHaxns 12 described species,

and the North TVmerican fauna is presently being studied by C.

Johnson.
Caenoscelis is monophyletic based on a unique combination of

characters and is a basal member of Caenoscelini: Only a few

species completely lack hind wings, unlike members of the re-

maining members of the tribe.

Genus Demostea Sasaji

(Fig. 31)

Demostea Sassiji, 1984:27. Type species: Demostea tanalim Sasaki, 1984, by

original designation.

Diagnosis.
— Body form elongate oval; pronotal sides converg-

ing anteriorly, greatest width at base. Antennal club 1-segmented.
Pronotum without sublateral lines. Presternum with transverse pits.

Hypomeron with antennal groove. Hind wing absent.

Description.
—

Length 1.2-1.4 mm. Body fonn elongate oval; mod-

erately convex. Color light brown. Body setae short, decumbent.
Antenna with 1-segmented club. Mandible without dorsal tuber-

cles; subapical serradons on left mandible. Mentimi without trans-

verse line or ridge. Clypeus on same level as that of frons.

Pronotum with sides converging anteiiorly, greatest width at base;

sublateral line absent; disk without transverse line. Hypomeron
with antennal groove. Prosternum with deep transverse pits;

prosternal process vaulted. Mesepimeron with pit; ringlike cuti-

cle absent. Mesosternum with parallel lines; width of mesoster-

nal process greater than that of mesocoxa. Metendosternite with

anterior tendons widely separate. Metasubcoxal line absent. Hind

wing reduced or absent.

Malf.— Not studied.

Habitat.— Leaf litter (unpublished data).
Distribution.—Japan.
Discussion.— The genus Demostea is monotypic; however, a sim-

ilar species from southern California collected by K. Stephan is

currently under study by C.Johnson and may be a member of this

genus. Demostea is sister taxon to Himascelis.

Genus Himascelis Sen Gupta
(Figs. 36, 130, 144)

HimascelisSen Gupta, 1978:275. Type species: Himascelis bmnneus Sen Gupta,
1978, by original designation.

Diagnosis.
—Body form elongate oval; pronotal sides converging

anteriorly, greatest width at base. Antennal club 2-segmented.
Pronotum without sublateral lines. Prosternum with u ansverse pits.

Hypomeron with antennal groove. Hind wing absent.

Description.
—

Length 1.3-1.5 mm. Body form elongate oval; not

parallel-sided, greatest width at base. Color of body dark or light

brown. Body setae short, decumbent. Antenna with 2-segmented
club. Mandible withoiu dorsal tubercles; subapical serrations on
left mandible. Mentum with transverse line or ridge. Clypeus on
lower plane than that of frons. Pronotum converging anteriorly,

greatest width at base; sublateral line absent; disk without trans-

verse line. Hypomeron with antennal groove. Prosternum with

deep transverse pits; prosternal process vaulted; anterior portion
without star4ike glandular ducts. Mesepimeron with pit; ringlike
cuticle present. Mesosternum with parallel lines; widdi of mesoster-
nal process greater than that of mesocoxa. Metendosternite with

anterior tendons widely separate. Ventrite 1 with metasubcoxal
line. Hind wing absent.

Male.— Ventrite 5 with modified pegs. Tarsal formula 554; tar-

someres 1-3 of pro- and mesotarsi dilated.

Habitat.— Leaf litter (unpublished data),
Distnbiition.— Southeast Asia.

Discussion.— The genus Himascelis contains three described

species from India; however, additional species have been collected

in Nepal and Pakistan. Himascelis is sister taxon to Demostea.

Genus Stemodea Reitter

(Figs. 18,91, 193)

Stemodea Reitter, 1875:78. Type species: Stemodea baudii Reitter, 1875, by
monotypy.

Diagnosis.
—Body form elongate oval; pronotal sides converg-

ing anteriorly, greatest width at base. Antennal club 2-segmented.
Pronotum without sublateral lines. Prosternum without transverse

pits. Hypomeron without antennal groove. Hind wing absent.

Description.
—

Length 1 .0-1 .9 mm. Body form elongate oval; not

parallel-sided. Color of body dark or light brown. Body setae

long, decumbent, or erect, biseriate in some species. Antenna with

2-segmented club ( 1-segmented in a few species) . Mandible with-

oiu clorsal tubercles; subapical serrations on left mandible. Men-
tum with transverse line or ridge. Clypeus on same level as that of

frons. Pronotum with sides converging anteriorly, greatest width

at base; sublateral line absent; transverse line on disk present or

absent. Hypomeron without antennal groove. Prostermun with-

out deep transverse pits; prosternal process vaulted; anterior por-
tion without star-like glandular ducts. Mesepimeron with pit;

ringlike cudcle absent. Mesosternum without parallel lines; width

of mesostenial process greater than that of mesocoxa. Me-
tendosternite with anterior tendons widely separate. Ventrite 1

with metasubcoxal lines. Ventrite 5 with modified pegs or setae

on sui"face of both sexes. Hind wing absent.

Malf.— Tarsal formula 554 in male; tarsomeres 1-3 or 2 and 3

of protarsomere dilated.

Diet.-^ Fungal spores and hvphae (personal obser\'ation).

Habitat.— Leaf litter, rotting logs (unpublished data).

Distribution.— Palaearctic, Central America, Florida.

Discussion.— The genus .Stemodea contains seven described

species. Ljubarsky (1987a) reviewed the old world species and
the new world species (with most species distribiued in montane
Central America) are currendy being studied by C.Johnson. Stem-

odea is sister taxon to Himascelis + Demostea.

SUBFAMILY ATOMARIINAE

Atomariinae LeConte, 1861:97. Type genus: .4tomflr?(7 Stephens, 1829b.

Diagnosis.
—

Frontoclypeal suture present (absent in Hypoco-
prini). Transverse lineon vertex of head absent (present in some

Cryptafricini) . Subgenal spine absent (present in Alfieriella) Meso-

metasternal articulation withoiu double knob. Aedeagus with

arms of tegmen broadly fused (fused apically or separate in Alfieriella

and Amydropa); articulated parameres absent (present in Amy-
dropa and Alfieriella) . Tarsal formula of male 555 (444 in both sexes

of some species).

Descnption.
— Body form short or long, convex in most species.
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without longitudinal line (present in some Ci7ptafricini and

Atomariini). Metasubcoxal lines absent (present in Paratomaria,

Mirwalomana, and some Chilatomaria) . Wing with basal binding

patch on wing poorly developed (well developed in some Atom-

ariini). Tarsal formula 555 in both sexes (444 in Cryplafriais and

Atomaroides) . Tibia parallel-sided; apical spines present (absent in

Hypocoprini and Cryptafricini).
Male.— Aedeagus without ardculated parameres (present in

some Hypocoprini); arms of tegmen broadly fused (narrowly
fused or separate apically in Alfienella and Amydrapa).

Discussion.— In this revision I recognize 18 genera of Atomari-

inae placed among three tribes. The genus Hypophagus is treated

as incertae sedis among Hypocoprini.

TRIBE HYPOCOPRINI

Hypocoprini Reitter, 1879:74. Type genus: Hypocoprus Motschulsky, 1839.

Diagnosis
— Body form elongate. Conspicuous glandular ducts

absent in body. Frons without tubercle. Posterior portion of ten-

torium narrow and straplike. Pronotal bead absent. Prosternum

long in front of coxa. Tibia without apical spines.

Desmption.
— Body form elongate. Conspicuous glandular ducts

absent in body. Head with eye poorly developed; frons without tu-

bercle; frontoclypeal suture absent; mandible without well devel-

oped sensory pores; width of labial palpomere subequal to or

greater than (Hypocoprus) that of palpomere 2; anterior arms of

tentorium separate; uansverse ridge or line absent on mentum (pre-

sent in Alfi^)^elkl) -.suhgenal spine absent (present in Alfierielh);gi\\a.T

sutures absent (present in Alfiniella); line on vertex of head ab-

sent; posterior pordon of tentorium narrow and straplike. Prono-

tum with lateral margin unmodified; marginal bead absent.

Hypomeron without notch above procoxal cavity (present in

Hypocoprus) . Prosternum long in front of coxa; prosternal process
short. Procoxal cavity internally open; externally closed (open in

Hypocoprus). Metasternum without longitudinal line. Ventrite 5

evenly arcuate; asperides absent. Hind wing absent (present in

Hypocopms) . Tarsal formula 555. Tibia without apical spines; 1 api-

cal spur present (2 in Amydropa).
Male.—Arms of tegmen broadly fused (narrowly fused or sep-

arate at distal ends in Alfienella and Amydropa). Endophallus
rounded apically. Spiculum gastrale narrow.

Female.— Ovipositor well developed. Spiculum gastrale present.

Spermathecal duct sclerodzed (unsclerotized in Alfietiella).

Discussion.— In this revision I recognize four genera in the

uibe Hypocoprini. Crowson (1980) discussed the genera A/^pnrfto
and Amydropa and condidonally placed them in a subfamily Al-

fieriellinae without a description. Therefore, this name is nomen

nudum (Pakaluk et al. 1995).

Genus Alfieriella Wittmer

(Figs. 14, 28, 196)

/l^(T7>//o Wittmer, 1935:129. Type species: Alfieriella rabinovitchi Wittmer,

1935, by monotypy.
CyprogeniaV>?L\id\, 1870:54, not Agassiz, 1852. Type species: Cyprogema den-

ticulala Baudi. by monotypy (first synonymized under the name Alfieriella

by Ratti 1976:118).

ObenbergerodesSvca-nd. 1936:168. Type species: Cyprogenia denticulata Baudi,

1870, by monotypy (first synonymized under the name Cyprogenia by
Rattil976:118).

Diagnosis.
—

Microsculpture of body alveolate. Antennal club

1-segmented. Head with subgenal spines. Mesepimeron and
mesosternum fused. Hind wing absent.

Description.
—

Length 1.3-2.2 mm. Body form elongate; more
or less parallel-sided. Color light, dark, or red brown. Mi-

crosculpture alveolate. Body setae short or moderately elongate,
decumbent. Head with subgenal spine well developed; gular su-

tures present. Antenna vnth I-segmented club; terminal anten-

nomere 2x the length of that of penultimate. Labiimi with width

of palpomere I subequal to that of 2. Mentum with a transverse

line or ridge. Procoxal cavity externally closed. Mesepimeron and
mesosternum fused. Mesosternum without procoxal rests; width

of mesosternal process 2/3 that of mesocoxa. Metendosternite

with anterior tendons absent. Metepimeron widened posteriorly
or parallel-sided. Ventrite 1 longer than remaining ventrites;

meta-intercoxal process about as long as wide. Abdominal spira-

cle absent from segment 7. Prescutum with variolate mi-

crosculpture. Elytron with humeral tooth (present only in described

species), subapical gape absent. Hind wing absent. Tibia with 1

apical spur.
Male.— Tegmen with anterior arms separate or narrowly fused

at distal ends; parameres separate. Tarsomeres 1-3 of protarsus di-

lated.

Female.— Spermathecal duct unsclerotized.

Diet,— Saprophagous (personal observation).

Distnbution.— Mediterranean, India.

Discussion.— Ratti (1976) reviewed the species of AZ/enV/fa and
discussed the taxonomic status of the genus. The genus listed as

Acryptus'm Sen Gupta and Crowson (1971) and the specimens la-

beled as "types" in the collection at BMNH are members oi Alfieriella.

Alfieriella and Amydropa are sister taxa.

Genus Amydropa Reitter

(Figs. 29, 46, 93, 97, 116,125, 128, 137, 138, 147, 150)

Amydropa Reitter, 1877b: 179. Type species: Amydropa anophthalma
Reitter, 1877b, by monotypy.

Diagnosis.
—

Microsculpture of body alveolate. Antennal club

3-segmented. Head without subgenal spines. Mesepimeron and
mesosternum fused. Hind wing absent.

Desniption.
— Length 1.1-1.3 mm. Body form elongate; more

or less parallel-sided; more or less convex. Color light brown. Mi-

crosculpture alveolate. Body setae short, sparse, apressed, or

suberect. Head with subgenal spine poorly developed; gular su-

tures absent. Antenna with 3-segmented club; length of terminal

antennomere 2x that of penultimate. Labium with width of

palpomere 1 subequal to that of 2. Mentuin without a transverse

line or ridge. Procoxal cavity externally closed. Mesepimeron and
mesosternum fused. Mesosternum without procoxal rests; width

of mesosternal process less than 1/3 that of mesocoxa. Me-

tendosternite with anterior tendons absent. Metepimeron paral-

lel-sided or widened in apical half Meta-intercoxal process about

as long as wide. Ventrite 1 longer than remaining ventrites. Ab-

dominal spiracles absent from segments 5 and 6. Prescutum with-

out microsculpture. Elytron without humeral tooth, subapical gape
absent. Hind wing absent. Tibia with 2 apical spurs.

Male.— Tegmen with anterior arms separate or narrowly fused

at distal ends; parameres separate.
Female.— Spermathecal duct sclerotized. not convoluted.

Diet.— Saprophagous (personal observation).

Habitat.— Leaf litter.

Distribution.— Baja California, Chile.

Discussion.— This genus was originally placed in the family Cu-

cujidae (Reitter 1877b) and is ILsted in Hetschko (1930) in tire sub-

family Silvaninae. Two species are placed in Amydropa, one ofwhich

is described as new below. I have only encountered two specimens
ofAmydropa and tiiese were labeled as Amydropa integncolUs at BMNH
and, therefore, I redescribe the species as below.

Amydropa is sister taxon to Alfieriella and differs from it by the

presence of a 3-segmented antennal club. Although Reitter

(1877b) characterized the genus as eyeless, tiny facets are visible

vrith high magnification and in dissections.

The amphipolar distribution in the genus Amydropa is un-

usual because it involves only two species. Otiier cases ofamphipolar
distributions of cryptophagids (see Crowson 1980) usually involve

sister taxa containing numerous species.
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Figs. 140-148. Heads and pronota of Cryptophagidae. 140, Cryptophagus sp., (North America) , lateral view of head and prono-
tum (scale bar = 0.43 mm). 141, Anitamaria sp. (Australia), pronotal angularity bearing a glandular duct pore (scale bar = 86 |^im).

142, Henotidenis obesulum, pronotum (scale bar = 0.27 mm). 143, Cryptophagus sp. (North America), pronotal angularits with glan-
dular secretion (scale bar = 43 pm). 144, //(mfMccfo sp. (Nepal), prosternum (scale bar = 176 pm). 145, Henotidenis obesulum, prono-
tum (scale bar = 120 pm). 146, ChiUotis sp. (Chile), lateral view of head and pronotum (scale bar = 0.33 mm). 147, Amydropa clarki,

preventer (scale bar = 120 pm). 148, Cryptophagus nr. tasmanicus, pronotum (scale bar = 0.33 mm).

Amydropa clarki Leschen, new species

(Figs. 93,97, 116, 125, 128, 137, 138, 147. 1.50)

Description.
—

Length 0.87-1.07 mm (n = 10). Colorof body light
brown. Pimctation moderately dense; average width of pimcture
0.001 mm. Body .setae of short decumbent setae; average length
0.002 mm. Head with punctures separated by about 1 diameter;
interantennal distance = 0.01 1 mm. Eye not prominent, coarsely

faceted, composed of 10 facets. Antenna moderately elongate, ex-

tending to basal 1/3 of pronotum; 11-segmented, antennomere
relative lengths 4:3:1:1:2:1:2:2:2:3:4. Pronotum with greatest
width in anterior half; about 1.02 x as long as wide (PL/MPW =

0.92-1.17, X = 1.02); depth = 0.12-0.17, x = 0.15 mm; punctures
of disk separated by about 1 diameter. Prosternal process with

posterior margin evenly arcuate. Metepisterninn widened in pos-
terior half. Elytra about 1.98 x as long as wide (EL/MEW = 1.79 -
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2.09, X = 1.98) and 2.53 x as long as pronotum (EL/PL = 2.27 -

2.81, X = 2.53); punctures absent. Metasternal process evenly ar-

cuate. Aedeagus as in Fig. 116.

Diet.— Saprophagous (personal observation).
Habitat.— Leaf litter.

Discussion.— This species is distributed in the desert of Baja Cal-

ifornia and can be distinguished from A. anophthalmus bv the

shape of the pronotinn which is widened anteriorly and presence
of an 11-segmented antenna. Hundreds of specimens have been
collected in pitfall traps.

Etymobgf.
— Named in honor ofW. H. Clark, one of the collectors

of these beetles.

Tfpe.
—

Holotvpe, with labels as follows, "Mexico, Baja Califor-

nia Norte, 9km N\\' Rancho Santa Ines, Lat. 29 deg. 46 niin N, Long
1 14 deg 46 min W, El; 550 m, Ethvlene Glvcol Pitfall Trap #7, 17

July 1991 to 26 May 1992, Coll. W. H. Clark, E. M. Clark, P. E. Blom
& b. M. Ward, HOLOTYPE Am^dropa clarki R. Leschen
1994"(OR\L\).

Pamtypes.— 171. B.A.JA CALIFORNLV; 47, same as Holotype ex-

cept collected on May 26, 1992 and no trap # designated (SEMC,
FMNH, ANIC, MANC, USNM, BMNH, OR\L\); 84, same as Holo-

type except some in trap #3, #13, and #17: 10, 11.7 km East El

Rosario, Lat 30 deg 4 min 30 Sec \, Long 115 deg 37 min 55 sec

W, 180 m, Ethvlene Glvcol Pitfall Trap #2 and 4, 17July 1991 to

26 May 1992. Coll W. H. Clark, E. M. Clark. P. E. Blom and D. M.
Ward (ORNL\) ; 3, SE base of Mesa El Tecolote, Lat 26 deg 59 min
N Long 113 deg 26 min W, El 120 m. Ethylene Glycol Pitfall trap,

SJulv 1991 to 28 May 1992, Coll. W. H. Clark, E. M. Clark, P. E.

Blom and D. M. \\'ard; 4, Norte, X'alle Monte\ideo La Lagima wash,
Lat. 28 deg 55 min N Long 113 deg 44 min W, 380 m , 18 km W
Bahia Los ,\ngeles, Ethvlene Glycol Pitfall trap #2, 14July 1991 to

13 May 1992, Coll. W. H. Clark, E. M. Clark, P. E. Blom and D. M.
Ward (OR^L\); 1 Norte, 4.3 km NE Pozo .Aleman, Lat 28 deg 14
min N Long 1 13 deg 21 min W, El 300 m, Ethylene Glycol Pitfall

Trap #1, 15 June 1990 to 19 May 1992, Coll W. H. Clark, E. M.
Clark, E. Blom and D. M. Ward (OR\L\); 1, Norte, El Crucero,
Lat 29 deg 16 min N, Long 114 deg 09 min W, Elevation 610 m,
Edivlene Glvcol Pitfall Trap #10, 17Julv 1991 to 26 May 1992, Coll.

W. H. Clark, E. M. Clark, P. E. Blom and D. M. Ward (OR\L\); 1,

Norte, KM 108,14 km NWSta. Cecilia, Lat 30 deg 03 min N, Long
115 deg 16 min W, El. 600 m, Ethvlene Glycol Pitfall Trap, 18Julv
1991 to 28 May 1992, Coll. W. H. Clark, E. M. Clark, P. E. Blom
and D. M. Ward (ORJVL\); 1, Norte, La Ramona, Lat 29 deg 48
min N, Long 115 deg 05 min W, Elevation 440 m. Ethylene Glv-

col Pitfall Trap #1, 3 July 1991 to 27 May 1992, Coll W. H. Clark,
E. M. Clark, P. E. Blom and D. M. Ward (ORJVL\); 1 Norte, San

Agustin, Lat 29 deg 56 min N, Long 114 deg 58 min W, Elevation
580 m, Edivlene Glycol Pitfall Trap #1 , 16July 1991 to 26 May 1992,
Coll. W. H. Clark, E. M. Clark, P. E. Blom and D. M. Ward (ORM\) ;

18, Santa Catarina, 1 Januaiy 1989, W. Clark (R.\LC, MNHG, PARI).

Amydropa anophthalma Reitter

(Figs. 29, 46)

Description.
—

Length 0.92 - 1.04 mm (n = 2). Color of body yel-

low brown. Punctation dense on pronotum; average width of

pinicture 0.001 mm. Body setae of long decumbent setae; aver-

age length 0.003 mm. Head without punctures; interantennal dis-

tance =0.012 mm. Eye notprominent, coarsely faceted, composed
of 3 facets. Antenna moderately elongate, extending to basal 1/3
ofpronomm; antenna lO-seginented, antennomere relative lengths
4:5:2:3;3;2:2;2;3:3;6. Pronomm widi greatest width at middle; about
0.90 X as long as wide (PL/MPW = 0.86 - 0.94, x = 0.90); depth =

0.17 mm; punctures of disk separated by about less than 1 diam-
eter. Prosternal process with posterior margin notched. Metepis-
temimi parallel-sided. Elytra about 1 .94 x as long as wide (EL/MEW
= 1.82 - 2.06, x = 1.94) and 2.39 x as long as pronotum (EL/PL =

2.31 -2.47, x = 2.39); pimctures absent. Metasternal process evenly
arcuate. Aedeagus not examined.

Discussion.— No specimens of this species were found in Reit-

ter's collections at HL'NG orNMNH which contain many t^pe spec-
imens of Cr)ptophagidae described b\ Reitter. In addition, requests
for Aniydropa material made to various European collections did
not \ield specimens. However, among cucujid material in the
BMNH there were two specimens labeled as Amydropa integricoUis.
I was imable to locate this name in the literature except where it

is mentioned as A. integncolle (Germain) after the description of
.4. anophthalma as a species "commtmicated" to Reitter (1877b).
These specimens match Reitter's (1877b) original descripdon
and, therefore, 1 selected one of these as a neot\pe of A. anoph-
thalma and the name A. mtegncolle'ii a nomen nudum. The species
was originally desciibed based on specimens collected in Chile,
btit the exact location is unknown.

Amydropa anophthalma can be disUnguished from A. clarkihy the

shape of the pronotum and presence of a 10-segmented antenna.
Material examined.— Neotype, with labels as follows: CHILE

(round, light blue), HW. 399 Amydropa integncollis (illegible),
NEOT\TE .\mydropa anophthalma Reitter R. Leschen 1994"
(BMNH); 1, same data as neot>pe (on a microslide) (BMNH).

Genus Hypocopnts Motschulsky
(Fig. 195)

Hypocnprus. Motschulsky, 1839:72. Type species: Hypocoprus lathndwides

Motschulsky. 1839. here designated.
.Myrmeanoinus Cba.ud'ior, 1845:206. Tjpe species: Myrmecinomus hochhuthi

Chaudoir, 1845. by monotypy (first synonymized under the name
//v/;ofO^™i bv Wollaston 1864:141).

Diagnosis.
—

Microsculpture of bodvareolate (body) and pimc-
tate (elytra). ,\ntennal club 3-segmented. Head without subge-
nal spines. Mesepimeron and mesosternum separate. Hind wing
present.

Description.
—

Length 1.0-1.3 mm. Body form elongate; more
or less parallel-sided. Color light, dark, or red brown, black; elytron
bicolored in some specimens. Microsculpture of body areolate

(body) and punctate (eUtra) . Body setae moderately long, apressed,
decumbent. Head with subgenal spine absent; gular sutures ab-

sent. .Antenna with 3-segmented club; terminal antennomere sube-

qual in length of that of penidtimate. Labiimi with width of

palpomere 1 greater than that of 2. Mentum without transverse

line or ridge. Procoxal ca\it\ externally open. Mesepimeron and
mesosternum not fused. Mesosternum with procoxal rests; width
of mesosternal process equal to that of mesocoxa. Metendoster-
nite with anterior tendons approximate. Metepimeron parallel-
sided. Ventrite 1 length equal to remaining ventrites;
meta-intercoxal process wider than long, .\bdominal spiracle ab-

sent from segment 7. Prescutum with variolate microsculpture.
Elytron without humeral tooth, subapical gape present. Hind

wing present; marginal setae present to level ofRA+ScP vein; basal

binding patch poorly developed or absent; veins MP3, MP4+CUAJ,
CiL'\.^^4, Cil\.:j+4+A\i_^2 absent. Tibia without apical fringe of spines;
1 apical spur present.

Mak.— Tegmen widi anterior arms broadly fused at distal ends;

parameres absent. Tarsomeres 1-3 of protarsus dilated.

Female.— Spermathecal duct sclerodzed.

Diet.— Fungal spores and hvphae (personal observation).
Habitat.—Formica ant nests, leaf litter, large mammal dung

(Crowson 1955;J. L. Carr, personal comimmication; C.Johnson,
personal communicaUon).

Distribution.— Holarctic.

Discussion.— There are three species contained in the genus
Hypocoprus. Based on a few dissections, there are no obvious char-

acters separaung H. lathndwides and H. tenuis Casey. Hypocoprus
is sister taxon to Alfieriella and Amydropa.

Genus Hypophagus Ljubarsky

Hypophagus'L\uhaT^V.y, 1989:49. T\pe species: Hypophagus epipedus Ljubarsky,
1989, original designation.
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Figs. 149-158. Morphological features of Cryptophagidae. ^9, Ephiitennissp.
= 0.27 mm). 150, Am\<ho/ia clarki, meso- and metasternum (scale bar = 86 pm). 1!

num (scale bar = 136 pm). 152. Chilalomana lullersae. mesosternum (scale bar

(Central America), ventral view of bodv (scale bar

151, Anilamaria sp. (Australia), meso- and metaster-
120 pm, g = glandular duct pore). 153, AiiiUiiiiaria.

sp. (Australia), abdominal sternite ;"> (scale bar = 38 pm). 154, Paralomaria crowsoni. mesosternum (scale bar = 120 pm. g
= glandular

duct pore with secretion). 155, Anitnmana sp. (eastern .Australia), metatarsus (scale bar = 136 pm). 156, Ti'lmiilo/ili/lin (immcanus,
mesotarsus (scale bar = 100 pm ) . 157, ChiUoth sp. (Chile) , male piotarsus (scale bar = 30 pm) . 158, Anitamaria sp. (Australia) , pterono-
tum (scale bar = 0.1 mm).
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Discussion.— ,\lthough specimens of this genus were unavailable

for study, examination of published illustrations suggests that it

may be a member of Hypocoprini based on the following char-

acters: body form elongate and parallel-sided, antennal insertions

widely separate, prosternum long in front of procoxae, parameres
articulate. Hypophagus epipedus looks superficially like a large

species of H\pocoprus except that ventrite 1 is longer than re-

maining ventrites and the procoxal cavities are round and not

slighdy transverse.

TRIBE ATOMARIINI

Atomariini LeConte, 1861:97. Type genus: Atomaria Stephens, 1829b.

Ephistemini Casey, 1900:104. Type genus: £/)/i!i/cmu5 Stephens, 1829a.

Salltiini Crowson,' 1980:284. Type genus: SalUim Broun, 1893.

Diagnosis
— Body fonn short or long, round in most species. Con-

spicuous glandular ducts present in body. Frons without tubercle.

Posterior portion of tentorium straight and broad. Pronotal bead

present. Prosternum short in front of coxa. Tibia with apical

spines.

Desmption.
— Bodv form short, oval in most species. Conspicu-

ous glandular ducts present in body; pores not associated with setae.

Head with eyes well developed; frontoclypeal suture present; frons

without tubercle; mandible with well developed sensory pores

(absent in Atomaroides); width of palpomere 1 greater than that

of palpomere 2; gular sutures absent; anterior arms of tentorium

fused; posterior pordon of tentorium straight and broad. Prono-

tum with lateral margin unmodified; lateral bead present. Hy-

pomeron with notch present above procoxal cavity (absent in

most members of south temperate genera) . Prosternum short in

front of coxa; anterior glandular ducts present (absent in south

temperate genera). Procoxal cavirs internally open, externally

closed (open in Tisaclia, Curelius, Ephislemus, and Ootypus). Mesoster-

nal glandular ducts present (absent in some species of Chilatomana) .

Metasternum without longitudinal line (present in Atomaroides,

Paratomaria. some specimens of SaUttus, Chilatomana, and Atomana) .

Ventrite 5 evenly arcuate; asperides absent. Hind wing present
or absent. Tibia with apical spines; 2 apical spui s present.

Male.— Aedeagus with arms of tegmen broadlv fused; en-

dophallus rounded apically. Spiculimi gastrale broad.

Female.— Ovipositor well developed. Spiculum gastrale present.

Spermadieca c-shaped (not c-shaped
in SaUtius) ; spennadiecal duct

unsclerotized (sclerotized in SaUtnis, Miaoatomaria, some Atomana.

and some Chilatomana) , coiled or not.

Discussion.— In this revision I recognize 10 genera in the tribe

Atomariini.

Genus Atomaria Stephens
(Figs. 133, 164, 202)

Atomana Stephens, 1829b:83. Type species: Dennestes nigripennis Paykull,

1798, by subsequent designation (Westwood 1840:14).

.4nf/i)f(TO Thomson. 1863:274. Type species: Atomaria munda Enchson.

1846, here designated.

Agathengis Gozis, \SS6:\0.T)'pe species: Atomanafimetani Herbst, 1793 by

original designation (first svnonvmized under the name Atomana by

Reitter 1887:36).
Grobbema Ho\dhaus, 190$:i54.T)'pe species: Atomanafiniflnni Herbst, 1793.

bv monotvpv (first synonymized under the name Atomana byJohnson
1992:120)'.

Aftrroum Wollaston, 1854:177. Type species: Ephistemus altemansWoWaslon,

1854, bv mononpy (first synonymized under the name .Atomana by
WoUaston 1857:62).

Diagnosis.
— Body form elongate or oval; pronotum more or less

parallel-sided, greatest width at middle. Antennal club 3-seg-

mented. Cephalic glandular ducts not fused in middle. Anten-

nal grooves on head and prosternum absent. Pronotum with

lateral marginal bead narrow. Prosterntmi without parallel lines;

anterior glands present. Mesosternal glands not opening onto a

callus. Metasubcoxal lines absent. Tarsal formula 555; tarsomeres

not strongly lobed.

Descnption.
— Length 1.0-2.2 mm. Color of bodv variable, uni-

colorous, bicolored in some species. Body form parallel-sided, elon-

gate or oval. Body setae variable, sparse, dense, short, long,
decumbent, apressed. Prosternal area with punctation. Head not

constricted behind eye; boss on front of head present; chpeus on
lower plane than that of frons; antennal grooves absent; cephalic

glandular ducts present, not fused at middle. Antenna with 3-seg-

mented club; antennomere 11 subequal to that of 10; anten-

nomere 3 up to 2x the length of 4; shape of fimicle conical and
curbed or cvlindrical. Mandible with 2 dorsal tubercles; basal sen-

sory pores present. Mentum with median process; transverse line

or ridge present or absent. Eye prominent; ocular setae present.
Pronotum parallel-sided, greatest width at middle; marginal bead

narrow. Hypomeron with notch near procoxal cavity. Prosternal

process without parallel lines; anterior region of prosternum with

glandular ducts; antennal grooves absent. Procoxal ca\itv exter-

nally closed. Mesepimeron with pit. Mesosternum without par-
allel lines; glandular duct not opening onto a callus. Width of

mesosternal process 2/3 that of mesocoxa. Metasternum with me-

dian longitudinal line. Ventrite 1 with 2 discal glandular ducts;

meta-intercoxal process about as long as wide; metasubcoxal line

absent. Ventrites with lateral glandular ducts, present on 1-5. Ab-

dominal spiracles absent from segments 6 and 7. Prescutum with

variolate microscidpture. Scutellum transverse. Epipleuron pre-
sent to level of posteiior margin of the metasternum. Hind wing

present or absent; marginal setae present to level of RA-^ScP vein;

basal binding patch well or poorly developed; veins MP., and

MP4+Cil\, absent. Tarsal formula 555; tarsomeres slightly lobed.

Female.— Bodv broader than that of males in some species

(Johnson 1973). Spermatheca c-shaped; spermathecal duct un-

sclerotized or sclerotized, not coiled.

Male.— Body narrower than that of females in some species

(Johnson 1973). Orientation of aedeagus horizontal in body.

Spiculum gastrale symmetrical, broad. Tarsomeres 1-3 of pro- and

mesotarsi dilated.

Diet.— Fungal spores and hyphae, some species are phytophagous
(Newton 1932, Hinton 1945).

Habitat.— Rotting vegetation, dead wood, large mammal dung,
mammal nests (Johnson 1993).

Lamal descnptions.
— Atomana linearis Stephens (Newton 1932),

A. leurisi (Lawrence 1991), A. longipennis (Casey) (Lawrence 1991),

A. ntgnpennis (Erichson 1846).'a. nificomis (Marsham) (Evans

1961a).
Distnbution.— Holarctic, .Africa, world wide (some species).

Discussion.— Although the genus Atomaria was described by

Stephens (1830:64), Stephens (1829b) lists 28 species as members

of the genus in the eaiiier published catalogue.

The genus Atomaria contains about 200 species. Major works in-

clude Casey (1900; Noilh .America).Johnson (1992; middle Europe),

Johnson (1970. 1975b; Madeira and Canan Islands), Johnson

(1973. A. gibbula group of Europe), and SJobeig (1947. Europe).
While the European fauna has been studied by C.Johnson, taxo-

nomic works are unavailable for those species occurring in North

.America. A taxonomic rerision for North America would be useful.

Wollaston (1854) described Ephistemus altenians mid placed it

in the subgenus Microum. Wollaston (1857) subsequendy trans-

ferred £. aftm?aw to Atomona, although Reitter (1887) put it back

into Ephistemus and Schenkling (1923) and others have it listed as

a member of Ootypus. Although the species A. altemans is convex

and broad-bodied, it is cleat ly a member oiAtomana (Johnson 1970) .

Two subgenera that sometimes have been used as genera (e.g.,

Casey 1900 and Arnett 1969) AnchiceiaThom^.on 1863 and Atom-

aria (= .\gathengis as implemented by Ca.sev 1900) , have been con-

sistently used for dividing Atomana. Members oi Anchicera tend

to have a body form that is short and oval and the antennal in-

serdons are somewhat separate. In contrast, members o{Atomaria
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Figs. 159-167. Morphological features of Cryptophagidae. 159, Ootypus gbbosus, anleiior \'\ew o{ head. 160, Salllius nificeps, an-
terior view of head. 161, Cryptogastenis lawretirri.pronota] imguhu\Vf. 162, Ci^plofjluigus nr. /rt,sw«;?(n/\, pronotal angularity. 163, Oyp-
tophagus nr. micramhoides (A.sia), prosternum of male. 164, Atnmann sp. (North America), dorsal view of right mandible. 165,
Anitamaria sp. (eastern Austialia) . dorsal view of head. 166, Miiioticus gibbinsi, dorsal view of head showing glandulai" duct. 167, Caenoscelis

sp. (North America), ventral view of left mandible. (Scale bar = 0.1 mm, g
=
glandular duel).

tend to have elongate bodies that are more parallel-sided and the

antennal insertions are somewhat approximate. External exam-
ination of many species suggests that tliese diagnostic characters

represent a grade ofcontinuous variation of shape and length, and
I have been imable to recognize any internal characters that sup-

port these subgenera (comparisons made of aedeagal characters

were based afso on drawings provided in C. Johnson's papers). A
morphometric study of the subgenera mav show that the variation

among these characters is not continuous, thereby supporting
the

utilit)'
of these taxonomic categories.

Alomaria is placed phylogenedcally as sister taxon to a clade con-

taining .south temperate species.

Genus Atomaroides Ljubarsky
(Fig. 55)

A(ojnar<Mrf«s Ljubarsky, 1989:51. Type species: .Atomana usiujira Ljubarsky,
1987b. by monotypy.

Diag)iosis.
— Bodv form elongate; pronotimi more or less paral-

lel-sided, greatest width at middle. Antennal club 3-segmented.
Cephalic glandular ducts not fused in middle. ,\nte!inal grooves
on head and prosternum absent. Pronotiun with lateral marginal
bead wide. Prosternum without parallel lines; anterior glands pre-
sent. Mcsostemal glands not opening onto callus. Metasubcoxal
lines absent. Tarsal formula 444; tarsomeres not strongly lobed.
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Figs. 168-173. Morphological features of Ci"yptophagidae. 168, A)iila7?iaria sp. (eastern Australia), mesometasternal junction. 169,
Anitamana sp. (Australia), meso- and metasternimi (g

=
glandular duct pore). 170, Cnptophagus nr. tasmanicus. abdominal spiracle

on tergite 7. 171, Chilalomaria hiHersae, spermatheca and duct. 172, Salltius ruficeps, spermatheca and duct. 173, Ciyptophagus gibbipennis,
abdominal spiracle on tergite 7. (Scale bar = 0.1 mm).

Description.
—

Leiigdi 1 .2-1 .3 mm. Color ofbodv dark brown. Bod\-

form more or less parallel-sided; oval-elongate. Body setae short,

decmnbent. Prosternal area with pinictation. Head not con-
stricted behind eye; boss on front of head absent: clypeus on same
level as that of frons; antennal grooves absent; cephalic glandu-
lar ducts present notjoined in middle. Antenna with 3-segmented
club; antennomere 11 subequal to that of 10; anteniiomere 3 up
to 2x the length of 4; shape of funicle conical and ctiried. Mandible
without dorsal tubercles; basal sensory pores absent. Mentum
with median process; transverse line or ridge absent. Eve promi-
nent; ocular .setae present. Pronotum parallel-sided, greatest width
at iniddle; marginal bead wide. Hypomeron with notch near pro-
coxal cavity. Prosternal process without parallel lines; anterior re-

gion ofprostemum with glandular ducts. Procoxal ca\irs externallv

closed. Mesepimeron widiout pit. Mesostemum with parallel lines;

glandular ducts not opening onto a callus. Width of inesoster-

nal process 2/3 that of mesocoxa. Metasternimi with mediati lon-

gitudinal line. Ventrite 1 without discal gland; meta-intercoxal

process about as long as wide; metasubcoxal line absent. Venuites
with lateral glandular ducts, present on 1-4. Abdominal spiracles
absent from segments 5 - 7. Prescutum with variolate micro-

sculpture. .Scutelkmi transverse. Epipleuron present at level of

posterior margin of metasternum. Hind wing present; marginal
setae present to level of RA+ScP vein; basal binding patch poorly
developed: veins MP.,, MP4+CUA1, CuA.,^^4, CuA3+44-AAi^.9 absent.

Tarsal formula 444; tarsomeres slightly lobed.

Femak.— Not examined.
Male.—Orientation of aedeagus horizontal in body. Spiculum

gastrale symmetrical, broad. Tarsomeres 1-2 of pro- and mesotarsi

dilated.

Distribution.— Eastern Russia.

Discussion.— The genus Atomamides is inonotypic. Atomaroicks

ussurica is unusual among members ofAtomariinae because of the

presence of a thickened lateral marginal bead on the pronotum
and it is phylogenetically placed at the base of Atomariini.

Chilatomaria Leschen, new genus
(Figs. 19,24,37,63,65,75, 112, 131, 152, 171, 198,204)

Type species: Chilatomaria hillersae Leschen, new species

Diagnosis.
— Bodv form elongate: pronotum more or less par-

allel-sided, greatest width at middle. Antennal club 3-segmented.

Cephalic glandular ducts not fused in middle. Antennal grooves
on head and prosternum absent. Pronotinn with lateral marginal
bead narrow. Prosternum without parallel lines; anterior glands

present. Mesosternal glands opening onto a callus or not. Meta-
subcoxal lines present or absent. Tarsal formula 555; not strongly
lobed.

Description.
—

Length 1.6-2.1 mm. Color of body light or dark

brown, black, or bicolored. Bodv form parallel-sided, short or elon-

gate. Bodv setae apressed, decumbent, short or long. Prosternal

area with punctation. Head not constricted behind eye; boss on
front of head absent: clvpeus on same or lower plane as frons: an-

tennal grooves absent; cephalic glandular ducts not fused at mid-
dle. .\ntenna with 3-segmented club; antennomere 1 1 subequal
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to that of 10; antennomeie 3 up to 2x the length of 4; shape of
funicle conical and ciir\ed or not. Mandible with 2 dorsal tuber-

cles; basal sensory pores present. Mentuni with median process;
transverse line or ridge present. Eve prominent; ocular setae pre-
sent or absent. Pronotum parallel-sided, greatest width at middle;
lateral marginal bead narrow. Hvpomeron with or without notch
near procoxal cavit^•. Prosternal process without parallel lines; an-

terior region of prosternuin without glandular ducts; antennal

grooves absent. Procoxal cavirs' externally closed. Mesepimeron
with pit. Mesosternum with procoxal rests; parallel lines present
or absent; glandular duct present, callus present or not. Width
of mesosternal process 2/3 that of mesocoxa. Metasternum with
median longitudinal line. Ventrite 1 with 2 discal glandular ducts;

meta-intercoxal process about as long as wide; metasubcoxal line

present or absent. Ventrites with lateral glandular ducLs, present
on 1-5. Abdominal spiracles absent from segment 7 or 6 and 7.

Prescutum with variolate inicrosculpture. Scutellum tiansverse.

Epipleuron present to level of posterior margin of metasternum.
Hind wing present or not; marginal setae present to level of
RA+ScP vein; basal binding patch present; vein MP., absent. Tarsal
formula 555; tarsomeres slightlv or not lobed.

Female.— Sperinatheca c-shaped; spermathecal duct sclerotized

or not, coiled or not.

Male.— Orientation ofaedeagus horizontal. Spiculum gastrale
of male symmetrical, broad. Tarsomeres 1-3 of pro- and mesotarsi
dilated.

Diet.— Fungal spores and hyphae, pollen (personal observation) .

Habitat.— Leaf litter, vegetation.
Distribution.— Australia. South America.

Discussion.— The genus Chilatomaria is proposed for several

species found in the south temperate regions. Although there is

extensive variation in the genus, members that are similar to Atom-

aria australis Blackburn and Atomaria lindensis Blackburn, that are

strongly punctate and areolate, are consistendy placed as sister taxa

to another group containing species that are more or less glabrous
(Chilatomaria group). Whether these two groups of species actu-

ally correspond to monophyletic groups requires that all species
be described and included in a cladistic analysis. In this work I

place these species into one genus; therefore those species described

by Blackburn (1891) are new combinadons in Chilatomaria.

Etymolog\.
— The generic name is derived from the name of the

countn- Chile and the root word Atomaria, a genus that the type

species closely resembles.

Chilatomaria hillersae Leschen, new species
(Figs. 19,24,63,75, 1 12, 131, 152, 171, 198)

Description.
—

Length 1.35-1.70 mm (n= 10). Color of body dark
or charcoal brown; elytron with himierus and apex yellow or yel-
low brown; mouthparts and legs light brown. Punctation dense,

average width of pinicture 0.001 min; microscultpiue not areolate

throughout body. Body setae short, decumbent; average length
0.002. Head sparsely punctate, punctures separated by about 1.5

diameter; interantennal distance = 0.014 mm; clypeus on same

plane as frons. Eye prominent; finely faceted; ocular setae pre-
sent. Antenna elongate, extending to basal 1/3 of pronotimi; an-
tennomere relative lengths 9;8;6:5;5:4;4:4;5:6:8; funicle not cur\ed
or conical. Pronotum about 0.73 x as long as wide (PL/MPW =

0.66 - 0.74
, x = 0.74) ; depdi = 0.34 - 0.40. x = 0.36 mm; notch above

procoxal cavity absent; punctures of disk separated by about 1/2
- 1 diameter; areolate microsculpture distributed at base. Margin
of prothorax emarginate; anterior angles of prothorax acute.
Prosternum with areolate microsculpture; prosternal process
shorter than anterior portion, lateral margins arcuate, posterior
margin slightlv concave. Elvtra about 1.50 x as long as wide
(EL/MEW = 1.38 - 2.07, x = 1.50) and 2.68 x as long as pronotum
(EL/PL = 2.42 - 2.90, x = 2.68); punctures separated by 2 diame-
ters. Mesosternum without deep pits; parallel lines present.

Mesepimeron with a deep pit. containing 3 setae. Metasternal

process evenlv arcuate; submetacoxal lines parallel and in contact
with discal glandular duct pores. Hind wing present. Spiracles
absent from segments 6 and 7. Spermatheca sclerotized, coiled.

Aedeagus as in Fig. 1 1 2.

Diet.— Fungal spores and h\phae (personal obsei"vation).
Habitat.— Leaf litter.

Discussion.— Chilatomaria hillersae can be distinguished from
other species of Chilatomaria by the acute anterior angles of the

prothorax, absence of areolate microsculpture from most of the

body and the yellow color of the himierus and apex of the elytron.

Etymology.
— Named in honor of R. Hillers, Graduate Division

Office at the University of Kiinsas.

Type.
—

Holotype, with labels as follows, "Chile: Palena Prov, 37
km SE Chaiten,'28.XII.84 - 30.1.85, S &:J Peck, FIT, 60 m riverside

2nd forest. HOLOTVPE Chilatomana hillersae R. Leschen 1994"

(CNIS).

Paratypes.—AQ. CH\l£: AISEN. 1, Cisnes to Las Juntas,
30.xii.84, S & J Peck, forest and pasture car netting (CMN).
CAUTIN. 1, 1.5 mi NWNueva Imperial, Chacamo, 18-23.11.1981,
FMHD #81-148, ex .Vor/io/ rfowftn' litter, L. Pena. (FMNH). LLAN-
QUIHUE. 4, (1 on microslide), Lago Chapo, 34 km E Pto. Mont,
24.XII.84 - 2.11.85, S & J Peck. 300m, FIT 2nd growth Nothofagus
(CMN); 2, Lenca, 45 km SE Pto Mont, 100m, 25.X11.1984, FMHD
#85-947, forest remnant, leaf stick litter, S &J Peck, P#S5-63,
Beriese (FMNH). MALLECO. 2, Puren Contulmo Natur. Mon.
11.XI1.84- 13.11.85, S &J Peck, FIT. 350m, mixed evergr. forest.

(CMN); 3, 40 km W Angol, Nahuelbuta Nat. Pk. 9.XI1.84- 17.11.85,

S &J Peck, 12-1500 m, FITs, Nothofagus Auracana forest (CMN).
OSORNO. 10, Puvehue Nat. Pk, Aguas Calientes, 20. XII.84 -

8.II.85, S &J Peck, 500 m, FIT, Derumbes Forest Trail (ANIC. CMN,
NL\NC,MNHG); 7, same except 18.XII.84- 8.11.85, 600 m, malaise,

Nothophagus forest (ANIC, CMN, SEMC) ; 1 , 1 3 kmW Entre Lagos,
21.XII.84- 8.11.85, S &J Peck, 200m, cartp. forest remnant (CMN);
1, 3 km S Maicolpiie, Bahia Mansa, 21.X1I.84- 3.11.85, S &J Peck,
200m, cartp. mixed forest (CMN). VALDFVIA. 8. (1 on microslide)
34 km WNW La Union, 17.XII.84 - 7.II.85, S &J Peck, 700m, FIT
mixed evergr. forest (CMN, RALC)

Genus Curelius Casey

Curcfiui Casey, 1900:127. T\'pe species: £/)Ai$te;ni«rf;/uriHReitter. 1883,here

designated.

Diagnosis.
— Body form roimd and convex; pronotal sides con-

verging anteriorly, greatest width at base. Antennal club 3-seg-
mented. Cephalic glandular ducts not fused in middle. .Antennal

grooves on head and prosternimi absent. Pronotum with lateral

marginal bead narrow. Prostermmi with parallel lines; anterior

glands present. Mesosternal glands not opening onto a callus. Meta-
subcoxal lines absent. Tarsal formula 555; tarsomeres slightly
lobed.

Description.
—

Length 0.8-1.0 mm. Color of body yellow, light
or dark brown. Body form convex, oval. Body setae sparse,
suberect. Prosternal area without pimctation. Head not con-
stricted behind eye; bo.ss on front of head absent; chpeus on same
level as that of frons; antennal grooves absent; cephalic glandu-
lar ducts not fused in middle. Antenna with 3-segmented club;

antennomere 1 1 subequal to that of 10; antennomere 3 up to 3x
the length of 4; shape of funicle conical and curved. Mandible
with 1 dorsal tubercle; basal sensory pores present. Mentum with
median process; transverse line or ridge absent. Eve prominent;
ocular setae present. Pronotum with sides converging anteriorly,

greatest width at base; marginal bead narrow. H\pomeron with
notch near procoxal cavit)'. Prosternal process with parallel lines;

anterior region of prosternum with glandular ducts. Procoxal cav-

ity externally open. Mesepimeron without pit. Mesosternuin with

parallel lines; glandular ducts not opening onto a callus. Width
of mesosternal process greater than that of mesocoxa. Metaster-
num without median longitudinal line. Ventrite 1 with 2 discal
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Figs. 174-185. Dorsal views of Crv'ptophagidae (L =
length of beetles given in mm). 174, Antherophagiis sp. (North America) (L

= 3.90). 175, Same. 176, Henotidmis lorna {L= 1.91). 177, Astrrnodea loebli {holotype) (L=1.23). 178, Calopochwtus nenuitognslri {h
= 2.44). 179, Same, ventral view (L = 2.05). 180, Cnplaphairiis anilangiilus {L = 2.12). 181, //(-noZ/nMsp. (Nepal) (L=2.13). 182, .S^nw-

iophaenus caucasicus (par2Llype) (L = 2.44). 18S, Mil ioiiomidiiis si'irirolli.s (paraVfpe) (L = 2.06). 184, Micramhe abietis {L = 2.56). 185,
Mnioticus hancocki (L = 3.19) .

glandular ducts; meta-intercoxal process wider than long; meta-
subcoxal line absent. \'entrites with lateral glandular ducts, pre-
sent on 1-5. Abdominal spiracles absent from segments 6 and
7. Prescutimi with variolate microsculptiue. Scutellum weakly

transverse. Epipleuron present to level of posterior margin of

the metasternimi. Hind wing present; marginal setae present to

level of RA+ScP vein; basal binding patch poorly developed; vein

MP3, MP4+Cu.'\|, and CuA.,^^ absent. Tarsal formula 555;
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tarsomeres slightly lobed.

Female.— Spermatheca c-shaped; spermathecal duct not scle-

rotized.

Male.— Orientation of aedeagns horizontal in body. Spicnlum
gastrale sNinmetrical. broad. Tarsomeres 1-3 of pro- and niesotarsi

dilated.

Diet.— Fungal spores and hyphae (personal observation).
Habitat.— Rotting vegetation (unpublished data).
Distribution.— Mainly circumtropical, introduced to southern

United States.

Discussion.— The genus Curelius contains three species. John-
son (1971) reviewed the taxonomic status and the Palaearctic

species of Curelius.

Curelius is placed in a monophyletic group containing Tisactia

and Ephistemus. Curelius appears more similar to Ephistemus based
on overall body shape and can be distinguished from it by the ab-

sence of antennal grooves.

Genus Ephistemus Stephens
(Figs. 126. 149)

Ephistemus Stephens, 1 829a: 1 67. T^-pe species: Dentwstes gfrinoides Marshani.
1802. by subsequent designation (Wesnvood 1840:10).

Diagnosis.
— Body form roimd and convex; pronotal sides con-

verging anteriorly, greatest width at base. Antennal club 3-seg-
mented. Cephalic glandular ducts not fused in middle. Antennal

grooves on head and presternum present. Pronotum with lateral

marginal bead narrow. Prostemum with parallel lines; anterior

glands present. Mesostemal glands not opening onto callus. Meta-
subcoxal lines absent. Tarsal formula 555; tarsomeres slighdy lobed.

Description.— Length 0.9-1.4 mm. Color of body light or dark

brown, black, elytron bicolored in 1 species. Body form roimd,
convex. Body setae sparse, short. Prosternal area without punc-
tation. Head not constricted behind eye; boss on front of head
absent; clypeus on same or lower plane than that of frons; anten-
nal grooves absent; cephalic glandular ducts present, not fused at

middle. Antenna with 3-segmented club; antennomere 1 1 sube-

qual to that of 10; antennomere 3 up to 3x the length of 4; shape
of funicle conical and cuned. Mandible with or without 1 dorsal

tubercle; basal sensory pores present. Mentum with median

process; transverse line or ridge absent. Eye prominent; ocular
setae present. Pronotum with sides converging anteriorly, great-
est width at base; lateral marginal bead narrow. Hypomeron with
notch nearprocoxal cavity. Prosternal process with parallel lines;

anterior region of prostemum with glandtilar ducts; antennal

grooves present. Procoxal cavity externally open. Mesepimeron
without pit. Mesosternum with parallel lines; glandular ducts not

opening onto a callus. Width of mesostemal process greater than
mesocoxa. Metasternimi without median longitudinal line. Ven-
trite 1 with 2 discal glandidar ducts; meta-intercoxal process wider
than long; metasubcoxal line absent. Ventrites with lateral glan-
dular ducts, present on 1-5. Abdominal spiracles absent from

segments 6 and 7. Prescutimi with variolate microscidptine.
Scutellum weakly transverse. Epipleiuon present to level of pos-
terior margin of metasternum. Hind wing present; marginal setae

present to level of RA+ScP vein; basal binding patch poorly de-

veloped; vein MP.,, MP4+CUA1, and CuA3^4 absent. Tarsal formula
555; tarsomeres slightly lobed.

Female.— Spennatheca c-shaped; spermathecal duct unsclerotized.

Male.— Orientation of aedeagus horizontal. Spiculum gastrale
of male symmetrical, broad. Tarsomeres 1-3 of pro- and mesotarsi
dilated.

Diet.— Fimgal spores and hvphae (personal obseivaUon).
Habitat.— Rotting vegetation, mammal dtmg, ant nests (C.

Johnson personal communication).
Distribution.— Holarctic. circumtropical.
Discussion.— The genus Ephistemus contains six described

species; however, tliere are undescribed forms in Central and South

America.

Ephistemus is placed in a monophyledc group containing the gen-
era Tisactia and Curelius. Ephistemus is most similar to members
of Curelius which also have an oval body form but lack antennal

grooves on the head and prostemum.

Genus Microatomaria Leschen, new genus
(Figs. 27. 59, 77, 98, 105, 205)

Type species: Microatomaria hintoni Leschen, new species

Diagnosis.
— Body form elongate; pronottim more or less par-

allel-sided, greatest width at middle. .Antennal club 2-segmented.
Cephalic glandular ducts not fused in middle. .Antennal grooves
on head and prostemum ab.sent. Pronotum with lateral marginal
bead narrow. Prosternimi with parallel lines; anterior glands ab-

sent. Mesostemal glands opening onto a callus. Metasubcoxal lines

absent. Tarsal formula 555; tarsomeres slightly lobed.

Description.
—

L.ength 0.9-1 . 1 mm. Color ofbody light browii. Body
form short, parallel-sided. Bodv setae short, decumbent. Proster-

nal area with pimctation. Head not consuicted behind eye; boss
on front of head absent; clypeus on same level as that of frons; an-

tennal grooves absent; cephalic glandular ducts not fused in mid-
dle. Eye prominent; oculai- setae present. .Antenna with 2-segmented
club; antennomere 11 subequal to that of 10; antennomere 3 up
to 2x the length of 4; shape of funicle not conical or curved.
Mandible with 2 dorsal tubercles; basal sensory pores present.
Mentum with median process; transverse line or ridge absent.

Pronotum parallel-sided, greatest width at middle; lateral marginal
bead narrow. Hypomeron without notch near procoxal cavity.
Prosternal process without parallel lines; anterior region without

glandular ducts; antennal grooves absent. Procoxal cavity exter-

nally closed. Mesepimeron with pit. Mesosternum with parallel
lines; glandidar ducts present, opening onto a callus. Width of
mesostemal process equal to that of mesocoxa. Metasternimi with-

out a median longitudinal line. Ventrite 1 with 2 discal glandular
ducts; meta-intercoxal process about as long as wide; metasub-
coxal line present. Ventrites with lateral glandular ducts, present
on 1-5. Abdominal spiracles present on segments 1-7. Prescutum
with variolate microsculpture. Scutellum transverse. Epipleuron
present to level of posterior margin of metasternum. Hind wing
present; marginal setae present to level of RA-hScP vein; basal bind-

ing patch present; veins MP3, MP4-fCuAi. CuA3^.4, CuA3^4+AAi^9
absent. Tarsal formula 555; tarsomeres slightly lobed.

Female.— Spermatheca c-shaped; spermathecal duct sclerotized,

not coiled.

Male.— Orientation of aedeagus horizontal. Spiculum gastrale
syTnmetrical, broad. Tarsomeres 1-3 of pro- and mesotarsi dilated.

Diet.— Fungal spores and hyphae (personal observation).
Habitat.— Leaf litter.

Distribution.— Northeastern Australia, New Guinea.
Discussion.— The genus Microatomaria is described for one

species among Atomariini that has a 2-segmented antennal club,
an imusual feature among Atomariini. Microatomaria is a mem-
ber of the south temperate Atomariini.

Etymology.
— The generic name is derived from the root word

Atomaria. a genus that the type species resembles, and the Greek
word mikros, meaning small.

Microatomaria hintoni Leschen, new species

(Figs. 27, 59, 77, 98, 105, 205)

Description.— Length 0.89-1 .08 mm (n = 10). Color of bodv light
brown. Pimctation dense, average width of puncture 0.001 mm;
separated by 1 diameter. Body setae short, decumbent; average
length 0.003 mm. Head densely punctate; areolate microsculpture
present at dorsal base and venter; interantennal distance = 0.011

mm. Eye prominent; coarsely faceted. Antenna elongate, extend-

ing to basal 1/3 of pronotum; antennomere relative lengths
5;5:4:3:3:3:3:3;3;4:4;4. Pronotum about 0.62 x as long as wide

(PL/MPW = 0.52 - 0.68 , X = 0.68) ; depth = 0.32 - 0.39, x = 0.35 mm.
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Figs. 186-197. Dorsal views of Cnptophagidae (L =
length of beetles given in mm). 186, Spavins ginber {h = 2.44). 187, Pleryn-

gium crnuilum (L = 1.79). 188, Salebius sp. (L = 2.08). 189, Caenoscelis sp. (North America) (L = 2.00). 190, Myrmedophila amnicana

(L = 2.22). \%\, Neohenoticus palmerae (\\o\olype) (L=1.60). 192. .V'nn/o)«o)7fl !'w/g-«(7i (paralype) (L=1.76). 193, Stcniodea baudii (L
= 1.36 mm). 194, Neopicrolus peckorutn (paratype) (L = 1.22). 195, Hypwopnis tenuis (L = 1.12). 196, Alfteriella denticulala (L = 1.02).

197, Atomaria gibbula (L = 1.61).
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Prosternal process shorter than anterior portion of prosterninn;
posterior margin with sides notched. Elvtra about 1.30 x as long
as wide {EL/MEW = 1.26 - 1.38, x = 1.30) and 2.48 x as long as

pronoium (EL/PL = 2.20 - 2.98, x = 2.48). Mesepimeron with a

small pit, containing 1-3 setae. Metastemal process e\enl\ quadrate.
Aedeagus as in Fig. 105.

Etymology.
— Named in honor of H. E. Hinton, a distinguished

insect systemaust and biologist.

T\'/)e.
—

Holotvpe, with labels as follows, "15.47S 145. 14E Ship-
tons Flat QLD 17-190ct. 1980T.VVeir, Berlesate ,\NIC 697 Sieved
rain forest litter, HOLOT\PE Minoatomana liinloniR. Leschen 1994"

(ANIC).

Pm-alypes.— 12. AUSTRALIA: QUEENSLAND. 1, same as holo-

tvpe except 16-18 Mav 1981, A. Calder &J. Feehan (.ANIC 738)
(ANIC); 2, 16.08S 145.26E Noah Ck., 7km ENE Thornton Peak,
27 Mar. 1984, A. Calder &T. Weir, Berlesate ANIC 946, lowland
rainforest (.\NIC); 7, (2slide moimted) 16.()3Sto 16.0.5S 145.28E,

Cape Tribuladon area, 21-28 Mar. 1984, A. Calder & T. Weir,
Berlesate, ANIC 944, Rainforest on steep slope (ANIC, R\1.C,
MANC). NEW GUINE.\: 2, SE Port Moresbv, Brown River, 17-

18.VIII.1968, No. NG-P.R.l. leg Dr. I Loksa (HUNG).

Genus Ootypus Ganglbauer
(Figs. 159, 208)

Oofy^i Ganglbauer, 1899:737. T\pe species: Ephislemus ghbosus Waltl, 1838,

by moiionp\ .

Diagnosis.
— Body form round, con\ex; pronotal sides converg-

ing anteriorly, greatest width at base. Antennal club ;5-segmented.

Cephalic glandular ducts not fused in middle. Antennal grooves
on head and prosternimi absent. Pronotum with lateral marginal
bead narrow. Prostemum without parallel lines; anterior glands
present. Mesostemal glands not opening onto callus. Met;tsubcoxal
lines absent. Taisal formula 555; tarsomeres slighdv lobed.

Description.
—

Length 1.7-2.1 mm. Color of body dark brown;

elytron with reddish brown apex. Body form round, convex. Bod\'

setae sparse, short, apressed. Prosternal area without pimctation.
Head not constricted behind eye; boss on front of head present;

clypeus on lower plane than that of frons; antennal grooves ab-

sent; cephalic glandulai ducts not fused at middle. Eve prominent;
ocular setae present. Antenna with 3-segmented club; anten-
nomere 1 1 subequal to that of penultimate antennomere 10; an-
tennomere 3 up to 2x the length of 4; shape of funicle conical and
curved. Mandible with 2 dorsal tubercles; basal sensoiT pores
present. Mentum with median process; transverse line or ridge
absent. Pronotiun with sides converging anteriorlv, greatest width
at base; marginal bead narrow. Hvpomeron vvith notch near pro-
coxal cavity. Prosternal process without parallel lines; anterior

region of prosternimi with glandular ducts; antennal grooves ab-

sent. Procoxal caxitv externallv open. Mesepimeron without pit.
Mesosternimi withoiu parallel lines;-glandular ducts present.
Widtli of mesosternal process equal to that of mesocoxa. Metaster-
num without median longitudinal line. Vcntrite 1 with 2 discal

glanduku" ducts; meta-intercoxal process about as long as wide; meta-
subcoxal line absent. \'entiites with lateral glandular ducts, pre-
sent on 1-5. Abdominal spiracles absent from segments 6 and 7.

Prescutum with variolate microsculptiue. Scutellimi weakly trans-

verse. Epipleuron present to level of posterior margin of metaster-
num. Hind wing present; marginal setae present to level of RA+ScP
vein; basal binding patch poorly developed; veins MP;^, MP4+CUA1,
and Cil\;j+4 absent. Tarsal formula 555; tarsomeres slightlv lobed.

Female.— Spermatheca c-shaped; spermalhecal duct unscleio-
tized.

Mali:—Orientation of aedeagus horizontal. Spiculimi gastrale
symmetrical, broad. Tarsomeres 1-3 of pro- and mesotarsi dilated.

Diet.— Fimgal spores and hvphae (personal observation).
Habitat.— Large mammal dimg (Johnson 1993).
Distribution.— Palearctic, northern .\frica.

Discussion.— The genus Ootypus is monotypic and is sister taxon
to Ephistemus and its relatives.

Paratomaria Leschen, new genus
(Figs. 30, .56, 113, 154, 199)

T\pe species: Paratomaria nowsoni Leschen, new species

Diagnosis.
— Bodv form elongate; pronotum more or less par-

allel-sided, greatest width at middle, .\ntennal club 3-segniented.
Cephalic glandular ducts not fused in middle. .Antennal grooves
on head and prosternum absent. Pronotimi with lateral marginal
bead narrow. Prosternimi without parallel lines: anterior glands
absent. Mesosternal glands not opening onto callus. Met;isubcoxal
lines present. Tarsal formula 555; tarsomeres stronglv lobed.

Description.
—

Length 1.8-2.1 mm. Color of body light, dark,
chocolate brown; elytron mav be infuscate. Bodv form parallel-
sided, elongate. Body setae long, apressed. Prosternal area with

punctation. Head not constricted behind eye; boss on front of head

present; clypeus on lower plane than that of frons; antennal

giooves absent; cephalic glandular ducts not fused at middle. Eve

prominent; ocular setae present. Antenna with 3-segmented
club; antennomere 1 1 subequal to that of 10; antennomere 3 up
to 2x the length of 4; shape of funicle conical and cuned. Mandible
with 2 dorsal tubercles; basal sensoiy pores present. Mentimi
with median process; transverse line or ridge present. Pronotum

parallel-sided, greatest widdi at middle; marginal bead naiTow. Hv-

pomeron v\ithout a notch near procoxal cavity. Prosternal process
without parallel lines; anterior region of prosternum without glan-
dular ducts; antennal grooves absent. Procoxal cavitv' externallv
closed. Mesepimeron with pit. Mesostenium v\itliout parallel lines;

glandular ducts not opening onto a callus. Width of mesosternal

process 2/3 that of mesocoxa. Metasternum with median longi-
tudinal line. Ventrite 1 with 2 discal glandular ducts; nieta-inter-

coxal process about as long as wide; metasubcoxal line present.
Ventrites with lateral glandular ducts, present on 1-5. Abdominal

spiracles present on segments 1-7. Prescutum with variolate mi-

crosculpture. Scutellimi transverse. Epipleuron present to level

of posterior margin of metasternum. Hind vsiiig present; marginal
setae present to level of RA+ScP vein; basal binding patch present;
veins MP3 and CuA3^^4 absent. Tarsal formula 555; tarsomeres dis-

tinctly lobed, tarsomere 3 dilated.

Female.— Spermatheca c-shaped; spermathecal duct imsclero-
tized.

Male.— Orientation of aedeagus horizontal in body. Spiculum
gastrale svnimetiical, broad.

Diet.— Pollen (personal obsenation).
Habitat.— Vegetation.
Distribution.— New Zealand.
Discussion.— The genus Paratomaria is described for a relatively

abundant species of south temperate atoniariine commonly col-

lected on vegetation. Paratomaria is a basal member of the south

temperate Atomariini.

Etymology.
— The generic name is derived from the root word

Atomaria. a genus that the tvpe species closely resembles, and the
Greek word para, meaning near.

Paratomaria crowsoni Leschen, new species

(Figs. 30, 56, 113, 154. 199)

Description.
—

Length 1.23-1.68 mm (n = 10). Colorof body light
or dark browii; elvtron infuscate in some specimens. Pimctation

moderately dense, average v\idth of puncture O.OOI mm. Body setae

short, apressed; average length 0.031 mm. Head sparsely punc-
tate, punctures separated bv about 1-1.5 diameter; interanten-
nal distance = 0.013 mm. Eve prominent; finelv faceted. .Antenna

elongate, extending bevond base of pronotum; antennomere rel-

ative lengths 9:8:6:5:6:5:5:4:5:5;7. Pronotum gradually widened
near anteiior half; about 0.78 x as long as wide (PL/MPW = 0.70
- 0.85 , X = 0.78); depth =. 0.29 - 0.36, x = 0.33 mm; punctures of
disk separated by about 1/2-1 diameter. Prosternum with length
of prosternal process 1/6 shorter than that of anterior pordon.
Elvua about 1.62 x as long as wide (EL/MEW = 1.38 - 2.07, x =

1.62) and 2.82 x as long as pronotum (EL/PL = 2.54 - 3.22, x =
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Figs. 198-209. Dorsal \iews of (iiTplophagidae (L =
length of beetles given in mm). 198, Chilatomaria hillersae (holotype) (L =

1.83). 199, Paratomana noiusoni (holotype) (L=1.69). 200, Anitamann thayeroniin (p^irMype) (L=1.56). 20\, Cryplafncusleleupi (\\o\o-

type) (L=1.68). 202, Atomaria linearis {L= \AA). 203, Ojfilogaslerus laurrencei {pzTaVype) (L=1.38). 204, Cliilaiomaria Imdensis {holo-

tyjje) (L=1.89). 205, Minoatomaria hintoni (pa.rzt^'pe) (L=1.04). 206, Micraphagusjohnsoni {holotype) (L = 0.75). 207 , Tisactia subglabra
(L = 1 .68) . 208, Oolypus globosus (L = 1 .65) . 209, Salltius mficeps (L = 1 .44) .

2.82); punctures separated by 1 - 1 .5 diameters. Mesepimeron with

apit, containing 1-2 setae. Metastemal process quadrate. Aedea-

gus as in Fig. 1 13.

Discussion.— There are many specimens of Paratomana de-

posited in the collections at NZAC and BMNH and among this ma-
terial there are specimens that differ in color (mainly darker) from
the type series of P. crowsoin. Dissections of these variants may
verify that they are conspecific with P. crowsoni.

Etymology.
— Named in honor of R. A. Crowson, an authority on

Coleoptera biology and systematics.

Type.
—

Holotype, with labels as follows, "New Zealand: Big S.

Cape 1, SW Stewart 1, Nov. '68, J.
C. Watt, Dmcophyllum longi-

folium, (N.Z. Arthropod Coll. Entomology. DSIR, Auckland New
Zealand), HOLOTYPE Paratomana crowsoni designated by R.

Leschen 1994" (NZAC).
Pamtypes.— 1 46. NEW ZEAIAND: 47, same as Holotype (NZAC) ;

same as Holotype except: 3, Sweeping moor, 10 Feb. 1969, A. C.

Eyles (NZAC); 41, General beating, Nov. 1968, G. Kuschel

(NZAC, RALC, ANIC, SEMC, FMNH, MANC, PARI); 1, Senecio, 7

Feb. 1969, B. A. Kuschel (NZAC); 8, Olearia conensoi (dead twigs)
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Nov. 1968, G. Kuschel (NZAC, PARI); 2, General beating, Feb.

1969, J. 1. Townsend (NZAC); 3, Sweeping grass, weeds, Feb. 1969,
A. C. Eyles (NZAC); 1, Sweeping ferns, Feb.1969. A. C. Eyles
(NZAC); 17, Beating coastal forest, Nov. 1968, [.

C. Watt (NZAC);
5, Pseudopanax, Feb.1969, B. A. Kuschel (NZAC); 1, Beating
coastal trees, 13 Nov. 1968. J. C. Watt (NZAC); 2, Under weeds,
12 Feb. 1969, A. C. Eyles (NZAC); 1, Cape Pigeon. Daphon capen-
sis, 20 Nov. 1968, J. S. Dngdale and J. C. Watt (NZAC); 1, Hebe

elliptica. Nov. 1968, G. Kuschel (NZAC); 4, Litter, Nov. 1968. J.
McBurnev (NZAC); 1, Beating, Nov. 1968, A. C. Eyles (NZAC);
1, Phormium colensoi. Nov. 1968, G. Kuschel (NZAC); 1, Mat

plants, 12 Nov. 1968, G. Kuschel (NZAC); 2. Coastal rocks,

Nov.1968, J. Dugdale (NZAC); 2, In forest, Nov. 1968. A. C. Eyles
(NZAC); 1, Stephens 1, Beating and sweeping tussock, Feb.

1971,G. Ramsey (NZAC).

Genus Salltius Broun

(Figs. 160, 172,209)

Sa/te(s Broun, 1893:1347. Type species: Cnplophagits nijiafs Broun, 1880,

by monotypy.

Diagnosis.
— Body form elongate; slightly constricted at base of

prothorax and base of elytra (more or less biconvex). Antennal
club 3-segmented. Cephalic glandular ducts fused in middle. An-
tennal grooves on head and prosternimi absent. Pronotum with

lateral marginal bead narrow. Prosternimi without parallel lines;

anterior glands absent. Mesosternal glands opening onto callus.

Metasubcoxal lines present. Tarsal formula 55.5; tarsomeres

strongly lobed.

Description.
—

Length 1.5-1.8 mm. Color of body light or red
brown. Body form elongate; slightly constricted at base of pro-
thorax and base of elytra (more or less biconvex). Body setae

biseriate, long and erect, short and decimibent. Prosternal area
with punctation. Head constricted behind eye; boss on front of
head present; clypeus on lower plane than that of frons; anten-
nal grooves absent; cephalic glands fused at middle of head. Eye
not prominent; ocular setae absent. Antenna with 3-segmented
club; antennomere 1 1 siibequal to that of 10; antennomere 3 up
to 2x the length of 4; shape of funicle conical and curved.
Mandible with 2 dorsal tubercles; basal sensory pores present.
Mentum without a median process; transverse line or ridge ab-

sent. Pronotum parallel-sided, greatest width at middle; lateral

marginal bead narrow. Hypomeron without a notch near pro-
coxal cavity. Prosternal process without parallel lines; anterior

region of prosternimi without glandular duct; antennal grooves
absent. Procoxal cavity externally closed. Mesepimeron with pit.
Mesosternum with parallel lines; glandular ducts opening onto
a callus. Width of mesosternal process 2/3 that of mesocoxa.
Metasternimi with or without longitudinal line. Ventrite 1 with

2 discal glandular ducts; meta-interco.xal process about as long
as wide; metasubcoxal line absent. Ventrites with lateral glan-
dular ducts, present on 1-5. Abdominal spiracles present on seg-
ments 1-7. Prescutum with variolate microsculpture. Scutellum
transverse. Epipleuron present to level of posterior margin of
metasternum. Hind wing reduced; marginal .setae present to level

of RA+ScP vein; basal binding patch present; veins MP.,,

MP4+CUA1, and CuA.5^4 absent. Tarsal formula 555; tarsomeres

distinctly lobed, tarsomere 3 of pro- and metatarsi and 2 and 3
of niesotarsus dilated.

Female.— Spermatheca bulb-like; spermathecal duct sclerotized,
coiled.

Male.— Orientation of aedeagus unknown. SpiciUum gastrale

asymmetrical, broad.
Diet.— Fungal spores and hyphae (personal observation).
Habitat.— Leaf litter (unpublished data).
Distribution.— New Zealand.
Disnission.— The genus Salltius is monotypic. Among south tem-

perate atomariines, Salltius is unique in having the cephalic glan-
dular ductsjoined at the middle and a body form which is similar

to that foiuid among members of the family Scydmaenidae.

Genus Tisactia Casey
(Figs. 207)

Ti.iaclia Casey, 1900:108. Type species: Timclia subglabra Casey. 1900, by

monotypy.

Diagnosis.
— Body form convex; pronotal sides slightly con-

verging anteriorly, greatest width near middle. .Antennal club 3-

segmented. Cephalic glandular ducts not fused in middle.
.Antennal groo\'es on head and prosternum absent. Pronotum with
lateral marginal bead narrow. Prosternum with parallel lines; an-
terior glands present. Mesosternal glands not opening onto cal-

lus. Metasubcoxal lines absent. Tarsal formula 555; tarsomeres

slightly lobed.

Description.
—

Length 1.1-1.3 mm. Color of body light or dark
brown. Body form convex, parallel-sided. Body setae sparse,
short. Prosternal area without punctation. Head not constricted

behind eye; boss on front of head absent; clypeus on same level

as that of frons; antennal grooves ab.sent; cephalic glandular ducts
not fused at middle. Eye prominent; ocular setae present. An-
tenna with 3-segmented club; antennomere 11 subequal to that

of 10; antennomere 3 up to 3x the length of 4; shape of funicle

not conical and ciuTed. Mandible with 1 dorsal tubercle; basal

sensoiT pores present. Mentum with median process; transverse

line or ridge absent. Pronotal sides .slightlv converging anteriorly,

greatest width near middle; marginal bead narrow. Hypomeron
with notch near procoxal cavitv. Prosternal process with parallel
lines; anterior region of prosternimi with glandular ducts; an-

tennal grooves absent. Procoxal cavity externallv open.
Mesepimeron without pit. Me.sosternum with parallel lines; glan-
dular ducts not opening onto a callus. Width of mesosternal

process greater than that of mesocoxa. Metasternum without a

median longitudinal line. Ventrite 1 with 2 discal glandular ducts;
meta-intercoxal process wider than long; metasubcoxal line ab.sent.

Ventrites with lateral glandular ducts, present on 1-5. Abdomi-
nal spiracles absent from segments 6 and 7. Prescutum with var-

iolate microsculpture. Scutellum transverse. Epipleuron present
at or beyond level of posterior margin of metasternum. Hind wing
present; marginal setae present to level of RA+ScP vein; basal

binding patch poorly developed or absent; veins MP3, MP^-t-CuAj,
and CuA3^.4 absent. Tarsal formula 555; tarsomeres slighdy lobed.

Femak.— Spermathecal duct unsclerotized.

Male.— Spiculum gastrale svmmetrical, broad. Tarsomeres 1-

3 of pro- and mesotarsi dilated.

Diet.— Fungal spores and hyphae (personal observation).
Habitat.— Rotting vegetation, leaf litter (K. Stephan personal

communication; personal obser\'ation).
Distribution.— North America.
Discussion.— The genus Tisactia contains one described species;

however, three undescribed species have been examined. This

genus is closely related to members of the genera Curelius and

Ephistemus.

TRIBE CRYPTAFRICINI

Cryptafricini, new tribe. Type genus: Cryptafiicus, new genus.

Diagnosis
— Body form short, oval in most species. Conspicu-

ous glandular ducts present in body (absent in Oyplafricus) . Frons
with tubercle. Posterior portion of tentorium narrow and strap-
like. Pronotal bead present (distinct in posterior half in some
species). Prosternum short in front of coxa. Tibia without apical

spines.

Description.
— Body form short, oval in most species. Conspic-

uous glandular ducts present in body (absent in Cryptafricus);

pores associated with setae in most species. Head with eye well

developed; frons with tubercle; mandible with well developed sen-

sory pores; width of palpomere 1 greater than that of palpomere
2; gular sutures present; posterior portion of tentorium narrow
and straplike. Pronotum with lateral margin unmodified or with
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angularity (Mirraphagus, Cryptogastents. and some Anitamaria) ; mar-

ginal bead present. Hypomeron without notch above procoxal
cavity (present in Cryptafncus) . Procoxal cavity internally closed;

externallv closed. Prosternmn short in front of coxa; anterior

glandular ducts absent. Mesosternal glandular ducts absent.

Metasterninii without longitudinal line (present in some Mi-

crophagus and Anitamana) . Ventrite 5 sitiuate or evenly arcuate;

asperities present. Hind wing present; veins MP3, MP4+CUA1,
CuA3^4, CuA3^4+AA|^2 absent; basal binding patch absent. Tibia

without apical spines; 1 apical spin present.
Alale.— Aedeagus with arms of tegmen broadly connected; en-

dophalkrs notched apically (aedeagus of Ciyptafrinis reduced).

Spiciiluni gastrale narrow or broad (Cryptajncm) .

Female.— Ovipositor poorlv developed. Spiculum gastrale ab-

sent. Spermalhecal duct inisclerotized.

Discussion.— The tribe Cryptafricini contains four genera that

are described below.

Cryptafricus Leschen, new genus
(Figs. 22, 38, 57, 72, 83, 88, 103, 108, 123, 201)

Type species: Cryptafricus Meupi Leschen, new species

Diagnosis.
— Body form elongate; more or less parallel-sided. An-

tenna! club 2-segmented. Glandular ducts in body absent. Prono-
tum compressed at sides; marginal bead present throughout.
Pronotal angularity absent. Tarsal formula 444.

Description.
—

Length 1.7-1.8 mm. Body color dark brown. Body
form elongate, more or less parallel-sided. Body setae long, de-

cumbent. Prosternal area without pimctation; microsculptiue
alveolate. Glandular ducts of bodv absent. Head without line on
vertex; frons without tubercle; gular sutures absent. Eye promi-
nent: ocular setae absent. Antenna with 2-segmented club; length
of antennomere 11 2x that of antennoniere 10. Pronotimi com-

pressed at sides; lateral marginal bead present throughout; an-

gularity absent. Hypomeron with a notch near die procoxal cavity.
Mesostemum without parallel lines; procoxal rests absent. Mesoster-

nal process without internal lateral processes; width of mesoster-
nal process less than 1/3 that of mesocoxa. Metasterninii without
a median longitudinal line; submesocoxal bead narrow. Meten-
dosteniite with basal plate tran,sverse. Meta-intercoxal process wider
than long; metasubcoxal line absent. Posterior margin of ventrite
5 evenly arcuate. Abdominal spiracles absent from segments 6 and
7. Prescutum with \ariolate microsculpture; anterior setae absent.

Epipleuron present to level of posterior margin of metasterninii.

Hind wing with marginal setae present to level of RA-i-ScP vein.

Tibia with 2 apical spurs. Tarsal formula 444.

Female.— Not examined.
Male.— Aedeagus reduced to 2 sclerites. Spiculum gastrale, sym-

metrical, broad. Metasternum without setiferous patch.
Diet.— Fungal spores and hyphae (personal observation).
Habitat.— Leaf litter.

Distnbution.— Eastern Zaire.

Discussion.— The genus Cryptafricus is proposed for a species that

has an unusual combination of characteis. C.iyplafriais is sister taxon
to the remaining species of Cnptafricini.

Etymology.
— The generic name is derived from the Greek word

kryptos, referring to the faniilv name Cnptophagidae and the name
of the continent Africa.

Cryptafricus leleupi Leschen, new species

(Figs.'22, 38, 57, 72, 83, 88, 103, 108, 123, 201)

Description.
—

Length 1.70-1.80 mm (n = 4). Color of body light
or dark brown; elytron lighter around margin in some specimens;
mouthparts, legs, antennonieres 1-7 light brown. Pimctation mod-

erately detise, average width of pinicture 0.001 mm; niicroscult-

pure alveolate throughout bodv. Body setae long, decimibent;

average length 0.005 mm. Head sparsely punctate, pimctures

separated by about 1 diameter; interantennal distance = 0.018 mm.
Eye prominent; finely faceted. Antenna elongate, extending to

basal 1/3 of pronotum; antennoniere relative lengths
1 1:8:6:4;5:3:3:3:3:5;10. Pronotum sinuate; about 0.94 x as long as

wide (PL/MPW = 0.85 - 1.03 , x = 0.94); depth = 0.30 - 0.40, x =

0.35 mm; punctures of disk poorly defined, meshing with mi-

crosculpture, separated by about 1 .5 diameter. Prosternal process
narrow, width 1/5 that of procoxa; longer than anterior portion
of prosternum. Elytra abcjut 1 .48 x as long as wide (EL/MEW =

1.42 - 1.50, X = 1.62) and 3.10 x as long as pronotum (EL/PL =

2.92 - 3.38, X = 3. 10) ; punctures separated by 1 .5 diameters. Sub-
mesocoxal bead narrow. Metasternal process quadrate. Aedeagus
as in Fig. 108.

Discussion.— This is the only member of the genus Cryptafricus,
and it can be recognized easily by those characters mentioned in

the diagnosis for the genus.
Etymology.

— Named in honor of N. Leleup, collector of the

type series and for his fondness of small beetles, particularly Pse-

laphidae.

Type.
—

Holotype, with labels as follows, "LR.CI.S.A. - Mus. Congo.
Kivai; Lac Lungwe, 2600 m, V-1958. B. 16. N. Leleup. Biot. No.
16. sols suspendus, HOLOTYPE Cryptafricus leleupi R. Leschen 1994"

(MRAC).
Paratypes.

— 2LAIRE: 2, Same data as holotype ( 1 on microslide)
( MRAC,' RALC) ; 2, same data as holotype except terr. Uvlra (MRAC) .

Cryptogasterus Leschen, new genus
(Figs. 20, 58, 68, 68a, 96, 102, 109, 110, 161, 203)

Type species: Cryptogasterus laurrencei Leschen. new species

Diagnosis.
— Body oval; more or less parallel-sided. Antennal

club 3-segmented. Glandular ducts present in body. Pronotum
not compressed at sides; bead present in basal half Pronotal nar-

row process present. Tarsal formula 555.

Desciiption.
—

Length 1.-1-1.7 mm. Color of bodv tan, light or
dark brown. Body form short, oval; more or less parallel-sided.

Body setae moderately elongate, decumbent. Prosternal area
without pimctation. Head with line on vertex; frons with tuber-

cle; gular sutures present; cephalic glands present. Eve prominent;
ocular setae present. Antenna with 3-segniented club; anten-
nomere 11 subequal to that cjf antennomere 10. Pronotimi mar-

ginal bead nanow, distinct in basal half; nanow process or angularity

present. Hypomeron without a notch near the procoxal cavity.
Mesosternum with parallel lines; procoxal rests absent. Mesoster-
nal process with internal lateral processes; width of mesosternal

process 2/3 that of mesocoxa. Metasternum without discal glan-
dular duct; submesocoxal bead wide; median longitudinal line ab-

sent. Metendosteniite with basal plate wide at base. Meta-intercoxal

process wider than long; metasubcoxal line absent. Ventrites with

lateral glandular ducts associated with setae, present on 2-4. Pos-

terior margin of ventrite 5 sinuate. Abdominal spiracles absent
from segments 5 to 7. Prescutum without microsculpture; ante-

rior setae present. Epipleuron present beyond level of edge of
metasternum. Hind wing with marginal setae present beyond
level of RA-hScP vein. Tibia with 1 apical spur. Tarsal formula 555.

Male.— Aedeagus well developed; orientation vertical in body.

Spiculimi gasuale asymmetrical, naiTow. Metasternum witliout setif-

erous patch.
Diet.— Fungal spores (personal obsenation).
Habitat.— Gasteromycetes.
Larval descnptions.

— Larvae not described.

Distribution.— Eastern Australia.

Discussion.— The genus Cryptogasterus is monorspic and is de-

sciibed for a species that is commonly encountered in puffballs

(Gasteromycetes). Cryptogasteriis is sister taxon to Anitamaria.

Etymology.
— The generic name is a combination of the Greek

words knptos, referring to the family name Cr\ptophagidae, and

gaster, referring to the occiurence of the type species on Gas-

teromycetes.
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Cryptogasterus laxvrencei Leschen, new species
(Figs. 20, 58, 68, 68a, 96, 102, 109, 1 10, 161, 203)

Description.
—

Length 1.40-1.66 mm (n = 10). Colorof body tan,

light or dark brown; elytron infuscate in some specimens; front

of head, mouthparts, legs, antennomeres 1 - 8 light brown. Punc-
tadon moderately dense, average width of punctiue 0.001 mm.
Body setae decumbent; average length 0.00.5 mm. Head sparsely

punctate, punctures separated by about 3-4 diameters; interantennal
distance = 0.014 mm. Eye prominent; finely faceted. Antenna elon-

gate, extending to basal 1/3 of pronotum; antennomere relative

lengths 8:8;5:3:4;3;3:3:4:4:5. Pronotiun slightly constricted ante-

riorly; about 0.69 x as long as wide (PL/MPW = 0.61 - 0.76 , x =

0.69); depth = 0.39 - 0.47, x = 0.44 mm; pimctures of disk sparse,

separated by about 2 diameters. Prosternal process equal in length
to anterior portion of prostermnn; not extending beyond piocoxa;
subdepressed posteriorly. Elytra about 1.31 x as long as wide

(EL/MEW = l..ll-1.46,x= 1.31) and 2.77 x as long as pronotum
(EL/PL = 2.55 - 3.01, x = 2.77); punctures separated by 2 diame-
ters. Submesocoxal bead wide. Metasternal process slightly

quadrate. Aedeagus as in Figs. 109, 1 10.

Discussion.— Specimens of this species vaiT in color from dark
to light brown. Many specimens encountered are teneral which

suggests that adults may remain in puffball colonies for more
than one generation.

Etymology.
— Named in honor ofj. F. Lawrence, an authority on

beede systematics and biolog\' and one of the collectors of the rspe
series.

Type.
—

Holotype, v«th labels as follows, "Mt. Glorious, 630 m
QLD, 14 Nov. 1986, collected T. Hiller, flight intercept trough trap,
rainforest, HOLOTVPE Cryptogasterus Inwrencei R. Leschen 1994"

(ANIC).

Pfl?«fv/)«.— 93. AUSTRALIA: NEW SOUTH WALES. l.Berling-
ton House, 40 km NW Dungog, 400m, 1 1 June - 28 Aug. 1982, S.

&J. Peck, FIT, Sclerophyll forest (ANIC); 1, Ben Boyd N.P., Bit-

tangabee nr. Green Cape, 16-19 Feb. 1984, J. Lawrence, Flight in-

tercept/ window trough trap (ANIC); 1, Lorien Wildlife Refuge,
Lansdowne via Taree, Dec. 1986, H & A Howden, flight intercept
trap (ANIC); 3, Wiangaree SF, 600 m, Sheepstation Ck, 29.11 -

3. III. 1980, subtrop.rainfor, A. Newton, M.Thayer, In Puffballs

(ANIC); 4, same except 13June - 24 August, S &:J Peck (ANIC);
4, Mt. Keira Scout Camp, Woollongon, 4-5 Mar. 198, 81-2, puff-
balls, J. F. Lawrence, Coll (ANIC); 2, same except at 320m on Ly-

coperdon perlatum. Lot 81-2 (ANIC) ; 5, Wiangaree S. F. Brindle Ck.
740 m, 3.III.I980, A. Newton, M. Thayer, In puffballs (ANIC); 1,

same except Berlesed from log and leaf litter (ANIC); 1, 28.48S
I52.59E, Richmond Range S.F., c600m 13-14 Feb. 1983, T. Weir
and A. Calder, Berlesate, ANIC 774, Closed forest (ANIC);
QUEENSLAND. 7, same as Holotype (ANIC); 4, Mt. Lewis, 20 km
SW Mossman, 1000m, 26June -

1 Aug. 1982. S &J Peck, FIT rain-

forest (ANIC); 40, Joalah NP. 18-20.X. 1978, 78-153, John F.

Lawrence, Coll (ANIC, RALC, FMNH, MANC, SEMC, USNM,
MNHG, PARI); 7, same except Tamborine Mt., 18-21 Oct 1978 (lot

#78-1.53) (ANIC);2, (1 onmicroslide) same except 27..56S 153.12E,

Lycoperdon .sp. (ANIC, RALC); 1, 28.14S 153.08E Lamington N.P.

(O'Reillys), 2-4 Mar 1980, J.F. Lawrence, lot 80-32, Unidentified

puffballs (ANIC).

Anitamaria Leschen, new genus
(Figs. 13, 23, 61, 71, 80, 86, 101, 104, 129, 136, 141, 151, 153,

155, 158, 165, 168, 169, 200)

Type species: Anitamaria tha\eroni?n Leschen, new species

Diagnosis.
— Body form elongate oval; more or less parallel-

sided. Antennal club 3-segmented. Glandular ducts in body pre-
sent. Pronotum not compressed at sides; bead present in basal
half. Protiotal angularity present or absent. Tarsal formula 555.

Description.
—

Length 1.0-2.1 mm. Color of body light or dark

brown. Body form elongate or elongate oval; more or le.ss paral-
lel-sided. Body .setae moderateh- long, suberect or decumbent.
Prosternal area with or without pimctation. Head with line on ver-

tex; clypeus on same plane as that of frons; frons with tubercle;

gular sutures present; cephalic glands present. Eves prominent;
ocular setae present or absent. Antenna with 3-segmented club;

length of terminal antennomere 2x to that of antennomere 10;

third antennomere up to 2x the length of fourth; shape of funi-

cle not conical and curved. .Mandible without dorsal tubercles;
basal senson pores present. Pronotum marginal bead naixow, dis-

tinct in basal half; narrow process or angularity present. Hy-
pomeron without a notch near the procoxal cavity. Mesosternum
with parallel lines; procoxal rests present or absent. Mesosternal

piocesswith internal lateral processes; width 2/3 of that of meso-
coxa. Metasterninn with discal glandular duct, associated setae

present; submesocoxal bead narrow or wide; longitudinal line

present or absent. Metendosternite with basal plate trapezoidal.
Meta-intei coxa! process wider than long; metasubcoxal line absent.

Ventrites with lateral glandular ducts, present on 2-4. Posterior

margin of ventrite 5 sinuate. Abdominal spiracles absent from seg-
ments 5-7. Microsculpture of prescutum variolate or absent; an-
terior setae present. Epipleuron distinct to or beyond level of edge
of metasternum. Hind wing with marginal setae present to level

beyond R\+ScP vein;. Tibia with I apical spur. Tarsal formula 555.

Malf.— Aedeagus well developed; orientation in body vertical

or horizontal. Spiculuin gastrale symmeuical or asymmetrical, nar-

row in width. Metasterninn without setiferous patch.
Diet.— Fungal spores (personal obsen'ation).
Habitat.— Leaf litter, rotting logs.
Distribution.— Circumtropical, Australia, South Africa.

Discussion.— The genus Anitamaria is described for several

species in the tribe Cr)'ptafricini. This genus is widely distributed

and contains at least nine species which were collected from flight

intercept traps and sifting leaf litter. Additional specimens pro-
duced by mass collecting techniques in remote tropical areas will

probably yield more species. A revision and cladistic analysis of
the members of /l;(;tom«n« would be interesting for addressing ques-
tions about biogeography. Anitamariah sister taxon to Cryplogastmis.

Etymjjlogy.
— The generic name is derived from the root word

Atomaria, a genus that the type species closely resembles, and the
Greek woman Anita Davelos.

Anitamaria thayerorum Leschen, new species

(Figs. 23, 61,71, lOI, 104,200)

Description.
—

Length 1.33-1.57 mm (n = 10). Colorof body light
or dark brown. Punctation sparse; present in prosternal area; av-

erage width of pimcture 0.001 mm. Body setae moderately elon-

gate, biseriate, deciunbent; average length 0.004 mm. Head with

punctures separated by about 1 diameter; interantennal distance
= 0.012 mm. Eye prominent; finely faceted; ocular .setae absent.

Antenna elongate, extending beyond base of pronotiun; anten-
nomere relative lengths 5:5:3:3:4:3:4:3:5:5:8. Pronotum con-
stricted anteriorly; about 0.68 x as long as wide (PL/MPW = 0.63
- 0.73 ,

x = 0.68);' depth = 0.38 - 0.42, x = 0.40 mm; punctures of
disk separated by about 1 diameter; base of disk without areolate

microsculpture. Prosternal process equal in length to anterior por-
tion of prostermnn ; extetiding posteriorly beyond procoxa. Ely-

tra about 1.31 X as long as wide (EL/MEW = 1.21-1.39, x= 1.31)
and 3.12 x as long as pronotum (EL/PL = 2.84 - 3.37, x = 3.12);

punctures separated by 1 .5 diameters. Mesosternum without pro-
coxal rests. Metasternum without longitudinal line; submeso-
coxal bead narrow, without small punctures. Metasternal process
quadrate. Prescutum with variolate microsculpture; anterior setae

equal in length to that of scutellum. Epipleuron to level of pos-
terior edge of metasternum. Aedeagus as in Fig. 104. Spiculuin
gasUale of male asymmetrical.

Diet.— Fungal spores (personal obsenation).
Habitat.-— Bark of Nolhophagus moorei.
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Distribution.— Eastern Australia.

Discussion.— This species can be distinguished from other mem-
bers of Anttamana by its smaller size, elongate antennae which ex-

tends beyond the base of the pronotum, basal disk ot pronotum
without areolate microsculpture. and submesocoxal bead narrow
that does not have small punctines.

Etymology.
— Named in honor of Alfred Newton and Margaret

Thayer, dedicated collectors, beetle enthusiasts, and staphylinifonn
researchers.

Type.
—

Holot\'pe, with the following labels, "Australia: NSW:

Wiangaree SF, Brindle Ck, 740 m, 29.11 - 3. III. 1980, Subtrop.
Rainfor., A. Newton, M. Thayer Pyrethrin fogging Nothojagiis
mooreihark, HOLOTYPE Anitamana thayerorumR. Leschen 1994"

(ANIC).

Paratypes.—l . AUSTRALIA: NEW SOUTH WALES. 3, same as

Holotype (ANIC, MANC); 2, 28.22S 153.05E, Brindle Ck., Border
Ra. NP, 3-14 Oct. 1984, I. Naumann, J. Cardale, ex. pantraps
(,ANIC). QUEENSLAND. I (on microslide), Kirrama St. For., 32

km NW Cardwell, 800m, 23June- 8 Aug. 1982, S & J Peck SBP46,

FIT, rainforest (RALC): 1 (on microslide), 40 km W Ingham, nr.

Wallaman Falls, 22 Jun.
- 7 Aug. 1982, S &J. Peck, coll. SBP 45,

600 m. FIT, rainforest (R.\LC).

Microphagus Leschen, new genus
(Figs. 35, 62, 67, 81, 87, 99, 106, 107, 206)

Type species: Microphagusjohnsoni Leschen, new species

Diagnosis.
— Body form slightly elongate oval; more or less par-

allel-sided. Antenna incrassate. Glandular ducts in bodv present.
Pronotimi not compressed at sides; lateral marginal bead pre.sent
in basal half. Pronotal angularity present. Tarsal formula 555.

Description.
—

Length 0.80-1.1 mm. Color of bodv light, dark, or

chocolate brown. Body form slightly elongate; more or less par-
allel-sided. Body setae short, decumbent. Prosternal area with-

out punctation. Head without line on vertex; Irons with tubercle;

gular sutures present; cephalic ducts present. Eye more or less

prominent; ocular setae absent. Antenna incrassate; length of an-

tennomere 11 2x that of antennomere 10. Pronotimi marginal
bead narrow, present throughout; angularity present. Lateral

margin of pronotum with 1 glandular duct. Hvpomeron without

a notch near the procoxal cavity. Mesosternimi \\ith parallel lines;

procoxal rests present. Mesosternal process without internal lat-

eral processes; width of mesosternal process less than 1/3 that of

mesocoxa. Metasternimi with longitudinal line present or ab-

sent; submesocoxal bead wide; discal glandular duct present, with-

out associated setae. Metendosternite with basal plate trapezoidal.
Meta-intercoxal process about as long as wide; metasubcoxal line

absent. Ventrites with lateral glandular ducts, present on 1-5.

Posterior margin of venlrite 5 sinuate. Abdominal spiracles pre-
sent on segments 1-7. Prescutum with variolate microsculpture;
anterior setae absent. Epipleuron distinct bevond level of poste-
rior edge of metasternimi. Hind wing with marginal setae pre-
sent to level of RA+ScP vein; basal binding patch absent. Tibia

with 1 apical spur. Tarsal formula 555.

Alale.— Aedeagus well developed; orientation vertical in bodv.

Spiculum gastrale asymmetrical, narrow in width. Metasternum
with a setiferous patch.

Diet.— Fungal spores and livphae (personal obsers'ation).

Habitat.— Leaf litter.

Distribution.— Central and South .America.

Discussion.— The genus Microphagus is described for neotropi-
cal species representing an undescribed genus of afrocrvptine. Mi-

crophagus is one of the smallest members of Cryptophagidae and
is monophyletic based on a variety of unique characters in Atom-
ariinae (e.g., male with setiferous patch on metasternum, a large
and conspicuous angularity present on the pronotum, and a nar-

row mesosternal process) . Microphagus is sister taxon to Cnptogasteiiis
+ Anitamana.

Etymology.
— The generic name is a combination of the Greek

words mikros, meaning small, and phagein, meaning to eat and

referring to the fainilv name Ciyptophagidae.

Microphagusjohnsoni Leschen, new species

(Figs. 35, 62, 67, 81, 99, 106, 107, 206)

Descnption.
—

Length 0.83-0.89 mm (n = 2). Color of body
chocolate brown; mouthparts, legs, flagellum light brown. Punc-
tation moderately dense, average width of puncture 0.001 mm.
Body setae long, decumbent ; average length 0.003 mm. Head with

punctures separated by about 1.5 diameters; iiiterantennal dis-

tance = 0.009 mm. Eye prominent; coarsely faceted. Antenna elon-

gate, extending beyond base of pronotum; antennomere relative

lengths 4:5:4:3:4:4:5:3:5:5:6. Pronotum slightly widened anteri-

orly; about 0.75 x as long as wide (PL/MPW = 0.75
,
x = 0.76) ; depth

= 0.17 - 0.19, X = 0.18 mm; punctures separated by about 1 - 2 di-

ameters; base of disk with areolate microsculpture. Prosternal

process longer than anterior portion of prosternum; extending
bevond procoxa. Elvtra about 1.30 x as long as wide (EL/MEW
= 1.29 - 1.31, X =

\.-i6) and 2.58 x as long as pronotum (EL/PL =

2.50 - 2.65, X = 2.58) ; punctures separated by 1 /2 - 1 diameter; are-

olate microsculpture present. Submesocoxal bead wide. Metaster-

nal evenly arcuate. Aedeagus as in Figs. 106, 107.

Diet.— Fungal spores (personal observation).
Habitat.— Leaf litter.

Distribution.— Ecuador.
Discussion.— Microphagus johnsoni can be distinguished from

the remaining species that are undescribed by the presence of are-

olate microsculpture on the pronotum and color of the body.

Etymology.
— Named in honor of C. Johnson, another cryp-

tophagid worker and a specialist on small beetles.

Type.
—

Holotype, male, with labels as follows, "Ecuador: Pich-

incha Prov. 47 Km S. of Santo Domingo, Rio Palenque Sta. 700',

Leg. S. Peck, V:18-30:1975, FM(HD)#75-293, Forest litter (Ber.),

HOLOTYPE Microphagus johnsoni R. Leschen 1994" (FMNH).
Paratypes.

—
2, same as Holotype, 1 on slide (FMNH, RALC).
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APPENDIX. TAXA OF CRYPTOPHAGIDAE AND RELATED CUCUJOIDEA EXAMINED.

The following list iiitlude.s taxa examined to determine character distributions in the phvlogenetic analysis and to construct di-

agnoses and descriptions in the taxonomic treatments. The arrangement of the list does not necessarily reflect phylogenetic rela-

tionships.
Those species of Crvptosomatulini described by Broun are not represented as designated t\pe specimens; although the original

series are currently in the Bioim collection at BMNH. Because the generic status of many of these species is presently unknown I

have not designated lectotypes among these series pending futuie studies. Notes are made aboiu possible generic placements ofsome

species.
An asterisk (*) denotes specimens that were fully dissected and examined in glycerin or mounted on microslides. Letters fol-

lowing the names indicate sex of the specimens (M, male; F, female) or type material (T, Holotype; P. pararvpe). The general dis-

tribution of the species is indicated at the end of each entry.

Cavognathidae Sen Gupta and Crowson 1966

Cavognaiha pullivma Crowson* (F). Australia

Neocernisftp.. New Zealand

Ta/>hropintes Jusca Reitter*(M). Chile

Taphropinles sp.*(M), Brazil

Boganiidae Sen Gupta and Crowson 1966

Afroboganium sp.*(M). .Africa

Pamrunijus rostmtusSen Gupta and Crowson*(F) ,

Australia

Hobartiidae Sen Gupta and Crowson 1 966

Hohartiui sp.*(M). .\ustralia

Hohannis sp* (M) , Chile

Hydiiohioides sp.*(M), .\ustralia

Phloeostichidae Reitter 1911

Agapytlio foveiiotlis Broun*(F). New Zealand

Hymaea succinifera Pa.scoe*(M), Tasmania
Myiiabohi grouvelliana Reitter* (F) , Australia

Phloeostirhiis denticollis Reitter*(M, F), Europe
Pncnilphn obicura Broun*(M), New Zealand

RJiopuhbmchiiim sp.*(M), Chile

Cucujidae Latrellle 1802

Cucujus davipfs Fabricius*(F), North America
Pedianis dennestoides Fabricius*{F), Europe
P. fuicus Erichson*(M), North America

Phalacridae Leach 1815

Cydaxyra sp.*(M), New Zealand

Tolyphus sp.*(F), Eiuope
Stilbus npicalis (Melsheimer)*(M,F), North

^America

Phalacrinui sp.*(M), .Australia

Laemophloeidae Ganglbauer 1899

Carinophloeui raffrayi (Grouvelle)*(M), Cote
d'lvoire

Metaxyphloeus germaini (Grouvelle)*(M). Cen-
tral America

Laemophloeus up. 1*(M), North America

Laemophloeus sp. 2*(M). North .America

Propal/irus occulatus Sharp* (M). Southeast Asia
Rhinomnhis sp.*(M). Central Ajiierica

Lamingtoniidae Sen Gupta and Crowson 1969

Lamingtoniuni binniiburensf Sen Gupta and
Crowson* (F) , Australia

SUvanidae Kirby 1837

AplaUimus sp.* { M) , Mexico
A^ajucrsus sp.*(M.F). North .America

Parabionles redlenbaehm Reitter* (M), Chile

Pinmmoeais sp.* (M) , Australia

Plalamus sp.* (F) . South .America

Sylvanopssp.*(}A), South America

Telephanus velox Haldeman* (M ) , North ^America

Ulfiota dubia (Fabriciiis) *(M), North America

Passandridae Blanchard 1845/Erichson 1845

Sralidta Inurtns Leconte*{!VI), North .America

Cryptophagidae Kirby 1837

Cryptophagini Kirby 1837

Aiitherophagiis raucoitcui Reitter, T, Eiuope
A. convexulu$ LeConte, T. Nt)rth America
A. himalainis Champion, T, Asia

A. ludekingi Grouvelle, T, Southeast Asia

A. jninophlhahnus Grc^uNelle, Southern Asia

A. titg)-i(u/li\ Champion, T. .Asia

.4. nig)iconui (Fabricius)*(F), Eura.sia

A. ochraieui Melsheimer*(M,F), North
America

A. pnlkiis (Fabricius), Eiu'asia

A. pallidivniis C,i%ey. T, North .America

Anthmtphagus sp. 1, Soutlieast Asia

AnlhiTophagiis sp. 2*(M,F), ("entral America

Antherophagiis sp. 3, South .America

Anthn-aphagiis sp. 4, South America

Astemodea loehli Leschen*(M.F), Asia

Catapothrolus nvmatogasln Reitter*(M), T,

Eiuope

Cryptaphfigns nriitaugiiliis GvUeuhal. Holarctic

C. altaiius Bruce, Europe
C, analolinii Bruce, Eiuope
C. araxicola Reitter, T, Europe
C. auropubescens Grouvelle, T, Asia

C axillaris Reitter, T, Europe
C. baldensis Erichson, Europe
C. bimanilaris Grouvelle, T, Asia
C. biiwtntw, Groiu'elle, T, .Asia

C. bipedn Bruce, T, Europe
C. castanesrens Grouvelle, T, Asia

C. cellaris (Scopoli), Worldwide
C. drcassicus Reitter, T, Europe
C. confertus Casey, T, Holarctic

C. rowvfxus Grouvelle, T, Europe
C. fort/anui Thomson, Holarctic

C. (Tomii Zimmerman, North .America
C. cmiusGnnwx-We, T. .Asia

C. deceptor OvouwWt^ , T, Eiuope
C. dentatus (Herbst), Holarctic

C.
diffirilis Casey, T, North America

Cryptopltagus sp. nr. rf;//(o7(5Casey*(M.F),
North America

C dilatipennis Reitter, T. Europe
C disddens Casey. T, North .America

C. dislingiii'ndnis Sturm. Holarctic

C. dorsalijnnnn Reitter, T, Eurasia

C. dums Reitter, T, Europe

C. ellrptinis (Wolla.ston)*{M,F),T, CanaiyTslands
C. enonnis Hisamatsu, Japan
C. erichsoni Reitter, T, Europe
C. exiliconii.s Grouvelle, T, Asia

C. fiimatui Marsham, Europe
C. fumidului Casey, T, North America
C. hnuseri Reitter, T, Europe
C. hebes Casey, T, North Ainerica

C. hexagontdis Tournier. Holarctic

C. hislticus Casey, T, North .Ainerica

C. inafqitalisKcitter. T. Europe
C. infuscu.i Grouvelle, T, Asia

C. jakowleim Reitter, T, Europe
C. jnponicus Reitter, T, Japan
C, Inpidicohi Reitter, T, Holarctic

C. /«/</)«"/(
in Gvllenhal, Holarctic

C. lalangiilus Reitter, T, Europe
C, laterangulus Reitter, T, Europe
C. laticoUh Lucas, T, Worldwide
C. lecontd Harold, T, North America
C. /^W5z Reitter, Japan
C. longivenln.', Grouvelle, T, Europe
C. ludfugiii Falco/,, T, Europe
C. lycapejdi (Scopoli)*(F), Eurasia

C. mainensis Casey, T. North America
C. mnximus Blake* (F), North Ainerica

C. micrambnides Reitter*(M). T, Japan
Cjyplophagii i sp. nr. m/rramfto/^?5 *{M), .Asia

C, «i(irf»foif/«Wollaston, Canaiy Islands

C. obiolfius Reitter, T, Worldwide
C. opacus Reitter, T, Europe
C. opacosericeus Reitter, T, Europe
C. pnllidus Sturm. Europe
C. ptimllelicollh Grouvelle, T, .Asia

C. plenusO<\se\. T, North .America

C. poUtus C.ase\ , T, North .America

C. populi Paykull, P, Europe
C. pmredus Casey, T, North America
C. posticus Reitter, T. Eiuope
C. postpositus]. Sahlberg, Europe
C. pseudosdimidti Woodroffe, P, Europe
C. pubescens Sturm. Europe
C. quadrimaiulatus Reitter. T, Europe
C. re/Iexiin/ln Reitter. T. Europe
C. nijiconiis Stephens, Europe
C. robuslus Grouvelle, T, Asia

C. snginalus Sturm, Worldwide
C. scmiicus (Linnaeus), Holarctic

C. scolti Bruce, T, Africa

C. setulosus Stinin. Holarctic

C.
.w>n/)/f.v Miller, Europe

C. simulaliii GrmweWe , T, Asia

C. skidilzkyi Reitlei , T, Europe
C. spadus Falcoz, P, Europe
C. spadicnis Falcoz, T, Einope
C. i^raHvs; Ganglbauer. P, Eiuope
C. sulwiltatiis Reitter, T, Eurasia

C, thumsuiu Reitter, T, Europe
C. tubemtlususMi.V.\m. Holarctic

C. vakns Casey, T, North Ainerica

C. versicolor Lindberg, Europe
C. vicnuts (irouvelle, T, .Asia

Cryplophagits sp. 1*(M,F), North America
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Cryptophapts sp. 2*(M), Cenlral .\inenca

Cryplophagiis sp. 3*(F). Asia

Hmotiats nlluaudi (Groiivelle), Africa

H. basilewskyi Bruce, T, Africa

H. himariilosus Bruce. T, Africa

H. brei'is (Grouvelle) , new combination, T. Africa

H. burgeoni Bruce, T, ,\fi ica

H. californinii (Mannerheim)*(M,F). Worldwide
H. convexus Bruce, T, Africa

H. I'Ignnrrisis Bruce, T, .(Africa

H. flm'ipeiiiNs]ohn%on. T, Asia

H. inartus Bruce, T, Africa

H. indicus Grouvelle, Asia

H. rneruiiuis Bruce, T. Africa

H. minm Rruce. T, Africa

H. montamts Bruce, T, Africa

H. m\reloents (Park)*(M), P, North America
H. pwiliiiiu.\ Bruce. T. Africa

H. r('!,'7//(iM Johnson. T. ,\sia

H. rhorh'siciists Bruce, T, Africa

H. mliimlaliii Bruce, T. Africa

H. ruthae Bruce, T, Africa

H. scolli Bruce. T, Africa

H. serralus (Gyllenhal),Worldwide

Henolinissp. 1*(M), .Africa

Henolirus sp. 2*(M), Africa

Henotidenis centromanilntns Reitter*{F). Japan
H. ohesulum Casey*(M,F), T, North America

(H hirlus Casey), new synonymy, T, North
America

H. lomu (Hatch)*(M), North America
Henotidenis up. I.California
Heiwlidenis sp. 2. Idaho
Henoliderus sp. 3, Taiwan

Henotimorphus belovi LJubarsky*(M), P, Asia

Micrambe abielis (Paykull)*(M.F), T, Europe
M. acerba (Bruce) new combination. T, Africa

M. ajncana (Bruce) new combination. T. Africa
M. ulherti (Bruce) new combination, T, ^Africa

M. alluaudi (Scott). T, .\fiica

M. rmgolnnis (Bruce) new combination. T, i\frica

M. aitgiilifonnis (Bruce) new combination. T,
Africa

M. basuto (Bruce) new combination. T. Africa

M. bicolorata (Bruce) new combination. T.Africa
M. himnculatd (Panzer). Eurasia

M. brachythmaca (Bruce) new combination. T.
Africa

M. breiiipila (Bruce) new combination. T, Africa
M. bnncki (Bruce) new combination. T, .\frica

M. innntdtsn (Bruce) new combination, T. Africa

M. bujukuensii Scott. T. .Ulrica

M. burgroni (Scott). T. Africa

M. caffer (Bruce) new combination. T. .Mrica
M. castanea (Bruce) new combination. T, Africa

M. convexn Grouvelle. T. .\lrii a

M craleiis (Scott), T. Africa

M. dejecta (Bruce ) new combination. T. Africa
M. diffirilis (Bruce) new combination. T. .Africa

M. iliMiiloi (Bruce) new combination. T. Africa
Mduclouxi (Grouvelle) new combination. T. Asia
M. eichelbaumi Grouvelle, T, Africa

M. eggelingi Scott, T. Africa

M. elgonensii (Bruce) new combination. T, Africa

M.figurata (Bruce) new combination. T. Africa
M. golinth Grouvelle. T, .\f rica

M. hanslnimi (Bruce) new combination, T,
Canan Islands

M. helychnsi (Scott)*(M). T, Africa

M. hesperia (Wollaston). Canar)- Islands

M. hirtfi Grouvelle. T. Africa

M. irritabihs (Bruce) new combination. T. .Africa

M. johnsloni (Scott), T, Africa

M. kigoensis Scott, T, Africa

A/, kivueiisis (Bruce) new combination, T, Africa

A/. /(o/6e! Grouvelle. T, .Africa

A/, lelniponim (Biiice) new combination, T.,Africa

M. lobeliiie ( Biiue) new combination. F. .Africa

A/, inadagastnnensis (.iix)u\elle. T. M.idagascar
Af. mautitii Grouvelle, T. .Africa

Af. maumlii (Bruce) new combination. T, Africa

A/, minor (Bruce) new combination. T, .Africa

M. miniita Grou\elle. T. .Africa

M. modesta Grotnelle, T, .Africa

M. molesta (Bruce ) new combination. T. Africa

A'/, monolnx (Biiice) new combination. T, Africa

Af. mutilata (Bruce) new combination. T, Africa
M. natalensis (Bruce) new combination. T.,Africa

M. nigemmii (Bruce) new combination. T. .Africa

Af. oblonga (Bruce) new combination. T. Africa

Af. olkokolae (Bruce) new combination. T, Africa

M. opacula Grouvelle. T. .Africa

Af. paniicollis (Bruce) new combination. T. Africa

Af. pannila (Bruce) new combination. T. Africa

M. pmisi (C. Brisoiu de Barneville). Europe
M. perspicua (Bruci-) new combination. T. Africa
Af. peringiieyi Grotnelle. T. Mrica
Af. plagiaia Peringuey, Africa

Af. punctata Grouvelle, T. Africa

Af. punctulata (Bruce) new combination. T.Africa
Af quadncollis ( Bruce) new combination. T. .Afiica

Af. reilten Grouxelle. T. .\fi ica

Af. nijitanis (Briicf) new combination. T, Africa
Af. scotti (Bruce) new combination. T, Africa
M. seneaojus Scott. T, Africa

A/. .«>«««; Grouvelle. T, .\frica

Af. sinulis (Bruce) new combination. T. .\frica

Af. iolitana (Bruce) new combination. T. ,\frica

M. singiilans ( Bruce ) new combination. T. Africa

Af. subinfiiscata CJrouvelle, P. .\frica

Af. subi'iUosa Grou\'elle. T. Africa

M. tangamikae (Biiice) new combination. T.

Africa

Af. tenebrata (Bruce) new combination. T. Africa

Af. iumeri (Bruce) new combination. T. Africa

Af. i'a?7fo/or (Bruce) new combination. T, Africa

Af. vini (Panzer). Europe
Micrambe

f,p. 1*(M.F), Madagascar
Af;rram/)psp. 2*(F), Africa

Minambesp. 3*(F), .Africa

Minambe sp. 4* (M) , Africa

Mnionomidnts seincollis (Reitter)*(M), Europe

Mniotinis hnncocki (Scott)*(M,F), T, Africa

Af. gibbinsi (Scott), T, Africa

M. jeanneli (Scott), T, .Africa

Af. rhtncopelati (Scott) . T. Africa

Mniotinis sp. I
* (M) , Africa

Mniotinis sp. 2*(M,F), Africa

Myrmedophila americana (LeConte)*(M.F),
North Ainerica

Neolienotinn palmnae Leschen*(M.F) , Chile

Paramecosoma melanncephnliim (Herbst)*(M.F),
Eurasia

Pteiyngium crenatum (Fabricius)*(M,F),
Holarctic

Salfbius lictor Casey. T, North America
.S. minax Casey, T, North America
Salebius sp. nr. mina\*{M,F), North America
S. octodentatus (Maklin), North America
S. tarsaiis Casey, T, North America

Serratomaria tarsaiis Nakane and Hisamatsu* ( M) ,

Japan
.V !'H/gor/s Sasaji*(M,F), P, Japan
Senalomaria sp. l'''(M),Asia
.Setratomaria sp. 2, .Asia

.Senatomaria sp. 3, .Asia

Spaniuphaenus caucastcus Reitter* (M) . T, Europe
,S'. lapidnnus (Fairmaire), Europe
.S. laticullis (Miller)*(M), Europe

Spavins glaber Motschulsk\'* ( M,F) . Europe

Striatonyptus wilkinsoni Leschen*(M), Asia
S. polygitindis Leschen*(M) , .Asia

.Striatonyptus sp. 1*(F). India

Striatocnptus sp. 2, Vietnam

Striatnrnptus sp. 3. Uganda
Strialiinypliis sp. 4. Thailaiul

Sttiatuciyptus sp. .5. India

Striatoayptus sp. 6. India

Telmatophilns amencanus LeConte*(M,F),
North .America

T. bicolor Reitter. T, Europe
T. caricis (01ivier)*(M,F). Etirasia

T. typbne (Fallcn)*(F). Europe
7'. spatginin (.\hrens). Eurasia

Telmutophilus sp.*(F), unknown

Genus 1 sp. 1, M, Kenva

Cryptosomatulini Crowson 1 980

.\gnetaria nyptophagoides Bruce* (F, M), T,
South Australia

.\ntarcticotectus aucklandicus Brookes, T, New
Zealand

.\ntarcticotectussp. I*(M,F), New Zealand

Brounina distincta (Broun), T, New Zealand
Brounina fossulata Bruce, Chile

Brouninasp. 1*(M), Chile
Brounina sp. 2*(M,F), Chile

Brouninasp. 3*(F), Chile

Chiliotis exilis Grouvelle, T, Chile
C. fonnosa Reitter. Chile

C. germaini Grouvelle. T. Chile

C. ^gas Grouvelle, T, Chile

C. gracilis Grotnelle. T. Chile
C. laticeps Grouvelle. T. Chile

C. lo7ig!ccrmis Gt'ou\e\]e, T, Chile

Chiliotis sp. I, Trinidad
Chi/iolis sp. 2, Ecuador
Chiliotis sp. 3*(F) . Australia

Chiliotis sp. 4*(M,F), .Australia

Cf»7;o/Hsp..^*(M), Chile

Chiliotis sp. (i*(M.F), Chile
Chiliotis sp. 7, Australia

Cryptosomatula longicomis Bruce. T.Juan Fer-

nandez Islands

Cryplophagiis gibbipennis Blackburn, T, .Australia

(meinber of an luidcscribed genus)
Cryplophagiis sp. I nr. gibbiprnni^{F). Auslralia

Ctyplopkagus sp. 2 nr. gibbipennis^'iMS). .Aus-

tralia

Cryplophagiis sp. 3 nr. gibbipennis" (V) , Australia

C. lindensis Broim. T. New Zealand (probably
a member" of Chiliotis)

C. nigroapiialis Blackburn, T. Australia (proba-
bly a member of Micramhina)

C. tasmrinicus Blackburn. T. Australia (member
of an undescribed genus)

Cryplopkagu.'. sp. nr. tasmanicus*[M.¥). New
Zealand

Ciyptolhelyplmis alomaroides (Grotivelle), new
combination, T, Chile

C. obrieni Leschen and Lawrence* (M,F), T,

Juan Fernandez Islands

C pteropilnsus Leschen and Lawrence. T, Juan
Fernandez Islands
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C. selkirki (Bruce)*(M), T.Juan Fernandez
Islands

C. skottsberff (Bruce), T.Juan Fernandez Islands

C. splendens (Bruce), T.Juan Fernandez Islands

Micrambvia hasaiis GrouvelIe*(MF). T. Chile

Af discoidm (Broun). New Zealand
A/, dislinctn (Broun), New Zealand
A/, heltnsi (Reitter)*(M,F). New Zealand
M. insigrus Reiuer, New Zealand
M. obscura (Broun), New Zealand
M. nUila (Broun), New Zealand
M. silvana (Broun). New Zealand (probably a

member of Antarctitotectus)

M. tumidii (Broun). New Zealand (member of

an undescribed genus)
Micrnmbiiia sp. I*(M.F). New Zealand
Micrambiiia sp. 2, Australia

Neopicrotus peckorum Leschen* (M) , ('hile

Pirrotus Ihoracinis Sharp* ( M,F) , T, New Zealand

(Piaotus pensiis Broun), new synonomy.
New Zealand

(Piaotus sanguineus Broun), new synonomy.
New Zealand

ftcrofuisp. 1*(M.F). New Zealand

Thortus ovalis Broun* (F), T, New Zealand

TAortiissp. 1, New Zealand (labeled as Ptthnrlus

in the Broun Collection)
Thortus %p. 2*(M), New Zealand
Thortus sp. 3*(M, F), New Zealand

Genus 2 sp. 1*(M,F), New Zealand

Genus 3 sp. 1*(F). Australia

Caenoscelini Casey 1 900

Camoscelis antennalis (Casey)*(M,F), T, North
America

C. cryptophtiga Reitter*(M,F), Holarctic

C. Jeniiginm (.Sahlberff).T, Holarctic

C. fieischm Reittcr, Europe
C. optatn Sharp, T, Central America
C. sibirica Reitter. T, Eurasia

C. subdeplanala C. Brisout de Barne\ille. Hol-

arctic

Caenoscelis sp. 1, .Africa

Caenoscelis sp. 2. .\sia

Caenoscelis sp. 3, Asia

Demostea (anaAaj Sasaji*(F), P,Japan

Himascelis kashmirensis Sen Gupta and Pal, Asia

H, nigratus Sen Gupta. P. ,^ia

Himascelis ^>. 1*(F), Nepal
Himascelis sp. 2*(M), Pakistan

Sternodra baudii Reitter. Europe
.S. diriintn Reittei". P. Eiu'ope
S. leden Reittcr. Reitter

S. miki Reitter. P, Europe
5. raddei Reitter, Europe
Steniodeaf,\>. 1*(M,F), Mexico
Slemodea sp. 2*(M,F), Mexico

Hypocoprini Reitter 1879

Alfienella denliculata (Baudi)*(M), P, Europe
A. laticollts (Reitter), Europe

A. naxiana (Reitter). Europe
A. rabinointchi Wittmer, Europe
Alfieriella sp. 1*(F I.India

Amydropa anophlhiilmn Reitter* (F). Chile

A. f/«rA; Leschen*(M.F), Mexico

Hypocoprus lathndwides Motschulskv*(F),
Eurasia

H. tenuis Casey* (M.F), T. Noith .America

Atomariini LeConte 1861

Alomaria subgenus Anchicera

Atomaria a/Zemani Wollaston*(M), Canary-
Islands

A. anafo Erichson*(F). Europe
A. apicalis Erichson. Europe
A. atricapilla Stephens. Europe
A. allila Reitter. Europe
/4. basalis Erichson, Eurasia

A. chillaloensis Scott, .\irica

A. fasciata Kolenati*(M). Eurasia

A. fuscata (Sch6nherr)*(M). HolarcUc
A. fuscipes (Gyllenhal). Europe
A. gibbula Erichson*(M), Eurasia

A. grandicotlis Brisout de Barneville. Europe
A. graviduln Erichson, Europe
A. gutta Newman. Europe
.4. /i/s/o/k Wollaston. Einope
^4. honidula Reitter, Asia

A. jonica Reitter. Europe
,4. hamtschnlica Motschulskv. Holarctic

^4. leunsi Reitter*(M.F). Worldwide
A. mesomela (Herbst), Europe
A. mono Kolenati. Holarctic

A. miinda Erichson. Eurasia

A. nigripennis (Kugelann). Eiuope
A. nitiduln (Marsh am), Europe
A. omata Heer, Europe
,4. pallidipennis Holdhaus, Eiuope
A. peltata Kraatz, Eurasia

.4. peltntaefonnis Sj6berg*(M), Europe
A. plicaia Reitter, Europe
A. pusilla (Paykull)*(F), Holarctic

A. rhenann Kraatz. Eiu'ope
.4. rubella Heer*(F). Europe
.4. ntbricollis Brisoiu de Barne\ille. Eurasia

A. sculellans (Motschulsky), Europe
A. semitestacea Reitter. Eurasia

A. setnustaJohnson, Eiuope
A. iZ«t;oH/raJohnsoii. Europe
A. soedennani Sjoberg. Eurasia

,4. testacea Stephens, Holarctic

.4. lurgida Erichson. Eiuasia

A. unifasciata Erichson, Europe
Atomaria sp.*(M.F), North .America

Atomana subgenus .\toynana

Alomaria nffinis F. Sahlberg, Europe
A. alpina Heer, Europe
A. atrata Reitter. Eurasia

A. badia Erichson. Europe
A. barani Brisout de Barneville, Eurasia

A. bella Reitter. Europe
A. bescidira Reitter. Eiuope
A. diluta Erichson. Europe
A. fimetarii (Fabricius). Holarctic

A. impressa Erichson. Europe
A. nig77ro5(i75 .Stephens* (M), Europe

.4. pulrhra Erichson, Holarctic

,4. suhnngulala]. Sahlberg. Eurasia

A. tmpeziJomus]o\\nson* (¥) , Asia

A. umbrina (Gyllenhal). Europe
.4. wollostoni Sharp. Eiuope
Atomaria sp.*(M.F). North America

Alomaroides ussurica (Ljubarsky)*(M). .Asia

Curelius dilulus (Reitter), Eurasia

C. exiguus (Erichson)*(M.F). Europe
C. japonicus (Reitler)*(M.F). Worldwide

Chilalnmana nustmlis (Blackburn )*(M) new
combination. T. .\ustralia

C. hillersaeheschen* [M.f) , Chile

C. lindensis (Blackburn) new combination. T.

.Australia

Chilatomaria sp I*(F), Chile

Chilatomaria sp. 2. Chile

Chilatomana sp. 3*(F). Argentina
Chilatomaria sp. 4. Brasil

Chilatomaria sp. .5*(M), Australia

Ephistemus apicalis LeConte, T, North .\merica

E. globulus (PavkulD* (M,F), Worldwide
E. penninutus Case\'. T. North .\juerica

E. splendens]ohnson, T, Asia

E. distans Erichson, Central .America

Ephistemus sp. 1*(M), Costa Rica

Ephistemus sp. 2. Bolivia

Microatomaria hintoni Leschen* (M.F), Aus-

tralia, New Guinea

Ootypus globosus (WaUl)*(M,F), Europe

Paralomaria crowsonj Leschen*(M,F), New
Zealand

Salltius rufipes (Broun) * (M.F) . T, New Zealand

Tisactia subglabraC?i&e\*{M.Y). T, North
.America

Tisactiasp. 1*(M), North America
Tisactia sp. 2. North America
Tisactia sp. 3. Mexico

Cryptafricirii Leschen

Cryptafncus leleupi Leschen* (M ) . .\lrica

Cryptogasterus laurrencei Leschen*(M.F),
.\ustralia

Anitamaria thayemnim Leschen* (M.F),
.\ustralia

Anitamaria sp. I, Ghana
Anitamaria sp. 2*(M), Costa Rica

Anitamaria sp. 3*(F). Costa Rica

Anitamana sp. 4*(M.F). Australia

Anitamaria sp. .t*(F). .South Africa

Anitamana sp. (i*(M), Ivory Coast

Anitamaria sp. 7* (M.F). Nepal
Anitamaria sp. 8, Uganda
Anitamana sp. 9, Uganda

Mtcrophagus johnsoni Le,schen*(M), Ecuador

Minophagus sp. 1*(F), Panama

Microphagus sp. 2, Peru

Minophagus sp. 3*(F). Costa Rica
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ABSTRACT

This paper presents a prelimiiiaiT phylogenetic analysis of the 21 Perdita subgenera based on internal and external

morphological characters. Based on this analysis, the genus Perdita is clearly monophyletic. The analysis yielded 6 equally

parsimonious trees; a central polytomy. involving 7 groups, is the greatest source of ambiguity. These results provide the

basis for a species-level phylogenetic analysis of the monophyletic group of 31 species included in the subgenera Macrotera.

Macroteropsis, Cockerellula. and Macroterella. This group (referred to as the Macrotera group of subgenera) forms the sis-

ter group to the remaining species in the genus. Phylogenetic analysis resulted in 4 equally parsimonious trees. The

greatest source of ambiguity involves the relationships among the basal species in the clade. Classificatory changes in

the limits of these subgenera are made as a consequence of the species-level analysis.

'

Contribution number 3183 from the Snow Entomologicm, Dimsion. Natlr.-u. History Museum, Unp^'ersity of Kans.as, Lawrence.
- Present address: Department of Entomoi,oc;y, Comstcm-.k Hai.i., Cornell Unf^-ersit^', Itrva, NY 14853
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Plate I. Small-headed male of Perdita porialis.
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Plate II. Large-headed male of Perdita potialis.
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INTRODUCTION

The genus Perdita contains numerous species of small to

minute bees which are most abimdant in the arid south-

western U.S. and northern Mexico but range across the

United States, northward to southern Canada and as far south

as Guatemala. The genus was first described by Smith in

1853 based on specimens oi Perdita halictoides in the British

Museum. Since then over 500 species have been described,

the vast majority' of them by P.H. Timberlake (1953-1980).
Since Timberlake's revisions little work has been done on
the genus and especially lacking is a phvlogenetic analysis
of this large genus of bees. The present work is meant as a

first step in the phvlogenetic analysis of the group. First, a

phylogenetic hypothesis for die Perdita subgenera is proposed
based on an investigation of representative species from all

21 subgenera. The preliminary analysis reveals the existence

of a basal lineage of four subgenera (Macrotera, Macroterop-

sis, Cockerellula and Manvterella; herein called the Macrotera

group). The second part of this study focuses on the evo-

lutionary relationships among the 31 included species.
This work is meant to complement recent work on the

behavior and morphology of several species oi Perdita (Dan-
fortli. 1989b; Danfortli, 19'91a,b; Neff& Danfortli, 1992, Dan-
forth &• Neff, 1992; Norden, et al., 1992).

MATERIALS, METHODS AND TERMINOLOGY

Many external morphological features were used in this study
and some of these characters were easily visible in pinned speci-
mens. However, internal morphological stmctures and characters

of the mouthparts and terminal metasomal segments could only
be seen in cleared, disarticulated specimens. Specimens were
cleared in a weak solution of potassium hvdroxide for one to two

days and then repeatedly rinsed in distilled water. Cleared spec-
imens were then stored in glycerol in plastic, 24-well Ussue culture

dishes. In order to see some characters in naturally pale or overly
cleared sclerites it was necessaiy to stain the cuticle with a dilute

solution of acid fuchsin.

The morphological terminology' used follows that of Michener

(1944), and other authors (Eickwort, 1969: Brooks, 1988). Terms
used to describe surface sculpturing follow Harris ( 1979). Unlike

Michener (1944) , but as in his recent works, I have called the ster-

num and tergum of the first metasomal segment (homologous to

the second abdominal segment) tergum 1 (abbreviated Tl) and
sternum 1 (abbreviated SI), respectively. The following metaso-

mal sclerites are numbered sequentially thereafter (Fig. la) . Terga
(Fig. lb,d) possess paired muscle attachment sites, termed

apodemes, graduli, extending nearly the width of the tergum.
and laterally, die paired spiracles (Fig. Id). Sterna possess apodemes
also, but, in Perdita, lack graduli (Fig. Ic).

hi males there are seven visible terga and eight sterna, although
88 is occasionally retracted (Fig. la). T8 is visible only as a weakly
scleroUzed structure bearing apical setae on the internal surface

ofT7. S8 can be divided into a region proximal of the apodemal
arms, the disc, and a region distal to the apodemes, the apex (Fig.

le) . S7 and 88 are highly variable in shape and are important char-

acters for species identification.

In females there are 6 visible terga and sterna. S6 is highly vari-

able and often useful for identifying females to species (Fig. If).

graduli

tergal fovea

spiracle

pygldlal plate

Fig. 1. Morphology of the metasoma in P. /raflna; (a) lateral view

of male metasoma showing numbering of terga and sterna, (b)

dorsal view of male second sternum, (c) ventral view of male sec-

ond tergum, (d) dorsal and lateral views of male sixth tergum, (e)

ventral view of male 87 and S8, (f ) ventral view female S6, (g) dor-

sal view female T6, showing pygidial plate.
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The sixth tergum in females bears the pygidial plate (Fig. Ig) . The

sting in Perdita is ver\' weakly developed and was not studied in de-

tail. ,\nteriorlv the female S6 bears apodemal arms, like the pre-

ceding sterna. On the inner surface of the sterna, connecting the

apodemal arms is a thickened bar of cuticle termed the antecosta

(Michener, 1944). On S6 the antecosta often is separated from

the anterior margin of the sterna, and can show \ariabilir\- benveen

species in its shape and path. Apicallv, S6 often bears a thickened

pad of cudcle on its internal surface, termed here the reflexed cu-

ticle, which is highly variable in shape. In most species the reflexed

cuticle is fused to the outer layer of cuticle forming a central

transparent area (Fig. If).

The male genitalia are highly variable among species oi Perdita.

The genital capsule consists of large gonocoxites, which in some

species, give rise apicallv to gonostyli. Ventrally one sees the

paired, clasper-like volsellae. Each volsella consists of a larger, ven-

tral cuspis which arises from the basivolsella and the smaller, dor-

sal digitus (Snodgrass, 1941). In Perdita the cuspis bears few to

many papillae on its upper surface and the digitus iLsually has a

few papillae also. Within the genital capsule is the elongate aedea-

gus, or penis, consisdng of lateral sclerotized penis valves which,

in some species, are fused into a single tube-like structure, or in

others, remain separate lateral sclerites of the aeadagus. The

apodemal arms of the aedagus are variable in shape, from elon-

gate and suaight to dorsally reflexed. The aedeagus sometimes con-

tains useful characters and for this reason I have illustated the

aedeagus and genital capsule separately.

Analyses of the data matrices were performed using the com-

puter program Hennig86, version 1.5 (Farris, 1988; but see also

Fitzhugh, 1989; and Platnick, 1990).

PHYLOGENETIC RELATIONSHIPS AMONG THE
PERDITA SUBGENERA

Species Chosen for Preliminary Analysis

The species used for the preliminary analysis of the higher level

reladonships within the genus were selected based on Timberlake's

(1954-1980) concepts of the subgenera (Table 1). At least one

species was studied in detail from each of the 21 subgenera and,

in some cases, more species were examined in order to e\aluate

the monophylv of each subgenus. The species studied in detail

are listed below according to subgenus. Effort was made to ex-

amine the type species of each subgenus, but in some cases type

species were poorly represented in collections and therefore could

not be studied in detail. T)pe species Vhich could not be exam-

ined are included in parentheses below.

ALLOMACROTER.\ Timb. - P. stephauomeriaeTmh. (type

species); .4LL0P£/?D/TA Viereck - P. mitrhelli Timh. (P. novae-

angliaeWeveck, tvpe species) ; C\LLOM\CROTER,A Timb. - Perdita

mflr/7»HoTimberlake (tvpe species); COCKERELLIA \ii\m\. - P. al-

biperiuis alUpennisCvess.. P. albipennis heliophilaCV[\.. P. bailtyafCVll.,

P. beata beata Ckll., P. bequaerti mdianetnis C.kll., P. coreopsidis core-

opsidis Ckll., P. incana Timb., P. Ifpachidis lepachidis Ckll, P. liti-

giialisCkW.. P. obsniripennisTmh., P. peipulchra perpulchra Ckll., P.

purpurascensTmh., P. scopataTmh., P. tririnctaTimh., P. utahen-

s/sCkll., P. verbesmae CkW. (P. hyalinaCress., tvpe species); COCA-

ERELLVL,\T\mh. - P. laticaudaTwnh. (Perdita upuntiaeCkW.. type

species); EPIMACROTEFL\ Timb. - P. ainsltei Crawford (tvpe

species), P. dii'ersaTimh., P. eiiphorbiaeTunh., P. naniilaTunb.. P.

patviilaTimh.: (iLOSSOPERDITACUl- P. blaisdelliTimh.. P. giliae

Timb., P. liurdiTmh., P. navanetiafTimh., P. pekirguides. (Ckll.) (t\pe

Table 1 . List of Perdita subgenera and species groups based

on Timberlake (1954-1980) and subsequent work, and

numbers of valid species names (subspecies not counted).

Numbers in parentheses give the number of species based

on changes resulting from the present work.
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(Cress.), P. intemipla Cress, (type species); XEROM\CROTERA
Timb. - Perdita cephalotes (Cress.) (male only; type species); XE-
ROPHASMA Ckll. - P. bequaertiana Ckll. (type species).
The subgenus PERDITA contains over half the species in the

genus (Table 1 ). Representative species of each of Timberlake's
five "groups" of Perdita s. str. were included in the detailed study:

ZONALIS group
- P. zonalh zonalis Cress.; HALICTOIDES group

- P. haliiio/dei Smith; OCTOMACUL.\TA group
- P. octomaadata

(Say); \TNTR.\LIS group - P. «.oo/o»m' Ckll.; SPH.ATR.AJLCEAE

group - P. sphaemlceae nutata Timb.
Character polarity was determined using the outgroup criterion

(Lundberg. 1972; Watrous & Wlieeler. 1981; and Maddison et al.,

1984). Outgroup taxa were chosen based on Ruz's phvlogenv of

the panurgine genera (Fig. 2; Ruz, 1991), and included the fol-

lowing species: Calliopsini
-

CalUopsis (Calliopsis) andrenifoiinis

Smith, C. (Calliopsima) rolomdensis Crdwford, C. (Verbenapis) ne-

hmskensii Crawioid, C. (Nomadopsn) Inislfyi Rozen. C. (N.) sculi'l-

laris (Fowler), Caltonychium inandibulareFnese, C. Jlavwentre (Fiiese),

Acamptopoeum prinu (Holmberg), ArhysosageJlnvaMoure , SpinoUella

rufiventris Toro; Melitturgini
-

Melitturga davicomis Latreille; Pa-

nurgini
-
Panurginus occidentalis Crawford, Epimethea kuznetzom

Ckll.; Protandrenini - Plnvsnnis nlbitarsus (Cress.), Hetewsams illi-

noensis (Cress.).

Specimens for the subgeneric analysis came primarily from the

Snow Entomological Museum, University of Kansas, but speci-
mens were borrowed from other North American institutions

listed in Acknowledgements.

Data ]VL\trix

The data matrix used in this analysis is shown in Table 2. The

codings for the ancestral taxon are based on consideration of all

the panurgine outgroups listed. WTien the character states var-

ied among outgroups, the most parsimonious hypothesis for the

primitive condition in Perdita was chosen based on the rationale

./ .
<^'

Calliopsini

f:^

^ y .. ./ / .^^//././y:/y"y/0* <=><? ^ «^

Fig. 2. Phvlogenv of the Panurginae, based on Ruz (1987),

showing placement ot Perdita and relationships among outgroup
taxa used.

Table 2. Data Matrix for characters of Perdita subgenera and

species groups.

Character numbers

.\NCESTOR
AIXOPERDITA
(lALLOM\CROTERA
COCKERELLIA
COCKER. BAILEY\E
ALLOMACROTERA
COCKERELLULA
EPIMACROTERA
CLOSSOPERDITA
P. HURDI
HESPEROPERDITA
HETEROPERDITA
HEXAPERDITA
M\CROTER\
MACROTERELL\
MACROTEROPSIS
PENTAPERDITA
PERDITA
HALICTOIDES GR.

OCTOMACULATA GR.
SPHAERALCEAE GR.
\TNTR.\LIS GR.
ZONALIS GR.

PERDITELLA
PROCOCKERELLIA
PSEUDONUCROTER,\
PYGOPERDITA
CALIEORNICA GR.
INTERRUPTA GR.

XEROPHASM\
XEROMAf:ROTER\

0000000001 1111111 1 12222222222333
1 234567890 1 234567890 I 234567890 1 2

000()O0OO000()000O(l0(l(IO()?O()00()0000

101 llll)()()02()ll(KM)()()()l 101 101 11212

10011221002121021200210100011212
10011321002221 1201 101 10101011212

10011321001221120110110100011212
1201 1221 10P2210201 10? 1???0011?1?
OOOOOOIK )0 1 OOOOOOOOI )OO0O 1 000 1 1 1 00

10001010101001000000100110011201
1000?000101()()102f I0( 101001 lt)01 1212
1001 lOlOlOlOOlOOOODOlOOl 1(101 1201

lOOOlOlOlOlOl 10100001001 1001 121 1

1001 ?01010?021000000?001 1001 120?

10? 1 1221 I021?1020000I 101 1101 1212

000000000 1 0000000000000 1 000 1 1 1 00

0000000001000000000000010001 1 1 1 1

00001 10000 1 ( lOOOOOOOOOIX)0 1 000 1 1 1 00
1 101 122? 10?2?1020?00I10I00011212

12001000101021000000100110011212
10001 101 1010210000001001 1001 1212

1001 1101 1010010000001 101 1001 1 112

10111 00000200 1 000000 1101 000 11212

10011201101021000000110110011212
1 00 1 0000 1 1 00 1 000000 110110011212
1 101 1321 102221 1201 101 1010001 121 1

00( )0 1 1 ( 10000000002000 1 11 000 1 1 1

10001200101000000001 10010001 1210

1 000 1 200 1 1 OOOOOOOO 1 1 00 1 00(.» 11210
000 1 1 00000 1 000000000 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 2

?001122??02?2?0?0??0?1???00???1?

described in Watrous & \Mieeler (1981). Terminal taxa included
all the Perdita subgenera. The subgenus Glossoperdita was divided

into two groups, the majority of Glossoperdita and P. (Glossoperdita)
hurdi, because P. hurdi is distinct from the remainder of the sub-

genus Glossoperdita in several characters. Similarly, Cockeiellia was
broken up into the majority of Cockeiellia species and P. (Corkerel-

lia) baileyae, because P. bailfyae \acks some of the derived charac-

ters present in the remainder of Corkerellia. The two groups of

hgoperdtta, the Californica and the Internipta groups, were treated

separately, in order to test the monophvly of the subgenus.
Wlien the plesiomorphic state of a character could be imam-

biguously determined based on outgroup comparison, the state

was coded 0. For those characters that could not be polarized the

ancestral character state was coded as unknown (? in the data ma-

trix) . Among in-group taxa, characters for which the states are

not known, or which are variable within a taxon, are coded as im-

known. Comments are given along with the character descriptions

indicating how polarity decisions were made.

Char-\cter Desc:r]ptions

1(0) Female paraglo.ssa slender basallv but broadening apicallv to

form broad, brirsh-like apex (Fig. 3a-c) ; ( 1 ) paraglossa slender and

acutely pointed to moderately broad and parallel-sided (Fig. 3d) .
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Both character states occur within Perdila, as well as within the

outgroups studied (e.g., 1(1) in Callonychmm mandibulare znd

Pterosanis albitarsis; 1 (0) in Calliopsis andreniformis and Panurginus

ocadentalis) . Therefore, based on outgroup morpholog)', it is un-

clear what the primitive state is for Perdita. However, broad para-

glossae appear to be related to the application of a cell lining in

species of Perditn studied to date. Because a cell lining is ple-

siomorphic for the genus, based on outgroup comparison, 1 as-

sume that the broad paraglossae are also primitive for Peidita.

Although coded 1(1) in the data matrix, P. sphaeralceae and P.

wootonae (Ventralis group) show slight broadening of the para-

glossae.

2(0) Female maxillary palpus with 6 segments (Fig. 4b, c) ; (1 ) with

5 segments (Fig. 4d): (2) with 3 segments (Fig. 4e).

All outgroup taxa studied have six-segmented maxillarv' palpi.

3(0) Acute male genal projection lacking; (1 ) acute male genal pro-

jection present (Fig. 5b), at least in some specimens.
Male genal projections are lacking in all outgroups studied and

therefore 3(0) is considered plesiomorphic for Perdita.

4(0) Male second medial cell present (Fig. 6d); (1) male second me-

dial cell lacking, i.e., veins Cula and 2m<u spectral (Figs. 6c, e).

In all outgroups studied and manv species of Perdila, the veins

delimiting the male second medial cell are clearly visible in trans-

mitted light, being well sclerotized (tubular or nebulous veins in

Fig. 3. Dorsal views of labia: (a) P. (Cockerellula) azteca, (b) P.

(MarrotPiopsis) echinocadi, (c) P. (Macrotem) bicolor, (d) P. (Cockerel-

lia) alhipennis. Scale bar =1.0 mm.

Fig. 4a. Lateral view of intact mouthparts oi Perdita texana. Fig.

4b-e: Lateral views of maxillae, showing variaUon in the number

of maxillary palpal segments: (b) Panurginus ocadmtalis, (c) Perdita

(CockereUuln) azteca, (d) P. (Procockerellia) albonotata, (e) P. (Perdita)

halictoides. Scale bar = 0.5 mm.
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scape

comp
eye
:;?^

R» 2r-m

subantennal
sutures

clype

(ronto-clypeal

facial fovea

supraclypeal
area

paraocular area

outer groove
labrum

mandible

acetabular groove

occipital carina

Fig. 5. Head morphology in Prrdita: (a) Frontal \iew of head cap-

sule in Perdita texana, (b) P. (Hexaperdila) crawjordi, lateral view, (c)

P. (Hexaperdita) crawfordi, dorsal view, (d) P. (Xerophasma) bequaer-

tiana, frontal view. Scale bar = 1.0 mm.

the terininology of Mason, 1986). In some species of Pf7A7a, how-

ever, veins Cula and 2m-cu are invisible in transmitted light (spec-

tral, in Mason's terminology) and therefore the second medial

cell is lacking. All female Perdita possess a complete second me-

dial cell.

5(0) Pre-epistemal groove absent or present but not extending to

scrobe (Figs. 7b): (1) Pre-episternal groove plus scrobal groove to-

gether forming C-shaped sulcus extending from upper edge of

mesepistemum (below the forewing articulation) to scrobe (Fig. 7a).

Fig. 6. Male forewdngs: (a) P. texana forewing with veins and cells

labelled, (b) P. texana hindwing with veins and cells labelled,

(c) Perdita (Corkerellia) albipennts. forewing, (d) P. (Pygoperdita) cal-

ifomica, forewing, (e) P. {Xerophasma) bequaertiana, forewing. Scale

bar =1.0 mm.

Primitively, bees appear to possess two grooves on the mesepis-

ternimi. For example, in most Colletidae and Halictidae (ex-

cluding Nomiinae) there is a conspicuous pie-episternal groove

extending downwai fl from the upper margin of the mesepister-
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acrobal sulcus

Fig. 8. Lateral views of thoraces. (a) Lasioglossum zephyrum (Hal-

ictidae), (b) Pternsanis allrilanus, (c) Perdita texana. (d) PtrdiUi al-

Inpennis. Scale bar = 1.0 mm.

num, inimediatel) below the torewing base (Fig. 8a) . In most Col-

letidae tliis groove is very long and can reach the underside of the

mesepisternnm. Extending posteriorly from the pre-episternal

groove and usually ending at the scrobe is the scrobal groove
(Michener, 1944). Most outgroiips possess only the extreme

upper portion of the episternal groove and no trace of the scrobal

groove (e.g.. Arhysosageflava. Pterosams albitarsus. Fig. 8b), while

some others show no sign of either groove (e.g., some Calliupsis) .

hi Perditax>me species, like the oiitgronps, show no sign of a scrobal

or pre-episternal groove (Fig. 8c). In the vast majority of Prrdtta

species, however, theie is a discrete groove extending frcsm the

upper margin of the epistemum to the scrobe (e.g, Perdita albtpennis,

Fig. 8d). This groove appears to consist of both a pre-episternal

groove (dorsally) and a scrobal groove (immediately anterior to

the scrobe). Ruz referred to the entire gioove as simply the pre-

episternal gioove. Because this state was not seen in anv pa-

nuigine outgroups (except Aaimptopoeum) it is considered derived

lor Perdita. in spite of the fact that similar grooves extending to

the scrobe are present in many, more distantly related bees (e.g.,

some Apidae).

6(0) Male S7 with posterior margin stiaight or with weak emar-

gination (Fig. 9a,b) ; (1 ) posterior margin moderately emarginate

"(depth of emargination equal to length of sclerite at midline) (Fig.

9c,ci) : (2) posterior margin deeply emarginate such that depth of

emargination much greater than length of sclerite at midline

(Fig. 9e,0; (3) emargination of S7 extreme, such that S7 appear-

ing as two lateral, quadrate plates connected by thin bar of cuti-

cle (Fig. 9g,h).

Some outgioups studied (those .species in the Calliopsini and

Melitturgini) have the male S7 highly modified in comparison to

tlie anteiior sterna and in comparison to those oiPeidita, and diere-

fore provide little information on character polarity within Perdita.

Species in the Anthemiirgini and Panurgini, however, have state

6(0), and this character state is considered plesiomorphic for

Perdita.

7(0) Male S8 elongate and slender except for apodemal arms and

with anterior end at most slighdy expanded laterally (Fig. 9a,c.d,e);

(1 ) apex expanded lateralh and obtuse, and anterior end of disc

expanded laterally or forked (Figs. 133-139, 141-153; Timberlake,

1954) (Fig. 9b); (2) disc of S8 expanded lateially and deeply
forked anteriorly (Figs. 154-172; Timberlake, 1954) (Fig. 9f-h).

Fig. 7. Lateral views of thoraces [SEM] .(a) P. (Manoteropsis) portalis [scrobal groove present] , (b) P. (Perdita) octomaculata [no groove] .
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Fig. 9. Male S7 and S8, ventral views, (a) Perdita (Macrotera) tex-

ana, (b) P. (Epimaaotera) euphorbiae. (c) P. (Perdita) sphaeralceae, (d)

P. {Perdita} octomaculata, (e) P. (Perdita) zonalis, (f) P. (Hexaperdita)

bishoppi, (g) P. (Cockerellia) coreopsidis, (h) P. (Procockerellia) albono-

tata. Scale bar = 0.5 mm, except vi'here indicated.

The male S8 can be divided into a region anterior to the

apodemes (disc) and a region posterior to the apodemes (apex),

which is usually exposed at the apex of the male metasoma. Be-

cause the near outgroups oi Perdita (Calliopsini and Melitturgini)

have the male S8 unlike those seen in Perdita, I used the Panurgini
and Andreninae to polarize this character.

8(0)AntecostaoffemaleS6 unmodified (Fig. lOc.d); (l)antecosta

Fig. 10. Female S5 and S6. S5: (a) P. (Macrotera) texana, (b) P.

hurdi (Scale bar =1.0 mm) . S6: (c) Perdita (Alloperdita) mitchelli, (d)

P. (Xerophasma) bequaertiana. (e) P. (Hexaperdita) bishoppi, (f ), P. (Cal-

lomacrotera) mantima (Scale bar = 0.5 mm).

of female S6 with faint, sclerotized ridge on internal surface ex-

tending posteriad from bend of antecosta (Fig. lOe.f).

Character state 8(1) can only be seen in disarticulated sixth sterna

under transmitted light. The paired ridges are visible as faint lines

extending posterolaterally from the angles on the antecosta at the

junction of the apodemal arm and the disc of the sternum. This

faint ridge is absent in all outgroups studied.

9(0) Lateral margin of female S5 straight (Fig. 10a); (1) lateral mar-

gin of S5 with small emargination (Fig. 10b).

The emargination is lacking in all outgroups studied and in some

Perdita. Therefore, 9(0) is considered plesiomorphic for Perdita.

10(0) Outer groove of mandible as in most bees, a narrow groove

apically but basally broadening to form the outer interspace (Fig.

11a) (terminology based on Michener & Fraser, 1978); (l)outer

groove of mandible remaining discrete basally and extending di-

agonally across mandible to acetabulum, forming discrete outer

mandibular sulcus in both sexes (Fig. lib).

The discrete outer mandibular sulcus is absent in all outgroups
studied. This character is apparently related to the dispersal of

mandibular gland product because the mandibular gland opens
at the base of this sulcus, near the mandibular acetabulum.

11(0) Lateral surfaces of male pronotum unmodified (Figs. 12a,

13a); (1) internal lateral surface of male pronotum with paired
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Fig. 11. Mandibles, lateral view [SEM]: (a) P. octomanilaln {male)

[showing lack of sulcus], (b) P. ti'xana (male) [showing sulcus

present],

dorso-lateral carinae (Fig. 12b): (2) lateral surface of male prono-
tum with deep groove visible externally (carina may be continu-

ous dorsallv with groove) (Figs. 13b,c).

Like the corresponding female pronotal character (character

21), this character is best seen in cleared specimens. The char-

acter states are similar to those of character 21, but because the

taxonomic distribution of the two characters differs they are not

redundant. For example, although the presence of a deep groove
in female pronota is found in only one subgenus ( Callomarrolera) ,

deeply grooved male pronota are foimd in at least four subgen-
era. .All outgroups studied had 1 1 (0).

12(0) Scopal hairs arising from flattened outer surface of tibia sim-

ple: (1) branched: (2) finely crinkled and imbranched.

In many species the hairs on the outer edges of the tibia are

minutely branched but this character relates only to the setae on

the flattened central portion. All outgroups examined had sim-

ple scopal hairs. Finelv crinkled scopal hairs occur in soine species
within Ptewsfinis and Pseudopanurg;us. and appear in these genera.

Fig. 12. Internal surfaces of male pronota [SEM] (a) P. (Macrotem)

texana [pronotal carina absent], (b) P. (Pygopndita) intemipla

[pronotal carina present].

as in Perdita, to be associated with earn ing pollen of ,\steraceae

(J. Neff, pers. comm.).

13(0) Male hind basitibial plate present and well defined: (1 ) weak

(rim, though complete, weakly distinguished from surrounding

area): (2) absent (rim delineating plate incomplete).
All outgroups possess well-developed basitibial plates.

14(0) Female hind basitibial plate present and well defined; (1)

absent.

15(0) Male tarsal claw pattern 2-2-2: (1) 2-2-1.

A "2" indicates a bifid claw and "I" indicates a simple claw. All

outgroups have bifid tarsal claws, both in males and females (Char-

acter 16).

16(0) Female tarsal daw pattern 2-2-2: (1)2-1-1: (2) 1-1-1.

17(0) Upper margin of male mandible lacking medial dilation; (1 )

upper margin with single acute projection originating at base (as
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Fig. 13. Male pronota, lateral and dorsal views: (a) P. (Manvtera)

lexana. (b) P. (ProcockerelUa) albonolala, (c) P. iCockerellia) coreopsidis.

Anterior is to the left. Scale bar = 1.0 mm.

in Callomaaolera) : (2) upper surface with paired acute projections

arising at about midpoint along length (as in P. turgiceps).

18(0) Upper margin of female mandible lacking medial dilation;

(1) upper margin dilated obtusely; (2) upper margin dilated

acutely.

19(0) Female mandible gradually ruiTing to apex; (1) female

mandible abruptly angled beyond middle (angle > 45 degrees).

20(0) Apical margin of male T7 lacking ventral processes; (1) api-

cal margin with median, longitudinal lamellate keel projecUng ven-

trally or with nvo submedial, longitudinal lamellae projecting
ventrallv.

In most species oi Perdita, and all outgroiips studied, the male

T7 differs from the pre\ious terga in that the lateral edges are

wrapped more ventrallv, giving it a more tubular shape. There

is a ver)- weaklv defined pvgidial plate in some species, and there

are usually stout, finely branched setae apically. In constrast, species

in the subgenus Pygaperdita posse.ss conspicuous single or paired

ventrally-directed lamellae along the distal margin. Timberlake

(1956:275) disdnguished two groups within the subgenus Pygo-

perdita (Californica and Interrupta groups) based on this char-

acter, but the distinction between the two groups is weak. Based

on outgroup comparison, 20(0) is plesiomorphic for Perdita.

(See Timberlake, 1956:337-367 for illustrations of male T7 in

Pygoperdita.)

21(0) Female pronotuiu lacking internal dorso-lateral caiinae and

groo\ es; ( 1 ) aciue, lamellate internal dorso-lateral carinae present;

(2) deep, dorso-lateral impression present.

In cleared pronota of P. laticauda one can see distinct internal

carinae continuous dorsally with the dorsal internal carina. The

lateral carinae end at about 1/4 to 1/3 the height of the prono-
tum in lateral \iew (21 [1] ). In some species (P. maritima) the in-

ternal carina is lacking, but at roughly the same position one sees

a deep inpocketing of the cuticle to form an interior projecUon

(2 1 [2] ) . The similarin- in the positions of the deep impression
and of the lateral carina lead me to believe they are homologous.
Finally, in other species there is no indication of a carina or deep

impression (e.g., P. texana: 21 [0]). At first glance P. lurgiceps ap-

parenth lacks the internal carina; howevei , on close inspecdon one

can see a minute carina. .All outgroups studied possess 21(0).

22(0) Antero-dorsal rim of male pronotum unmodified (Fig. 13a);

( 1 ) antero-dorsal rim of male pronotuin with small transverse pro-

jection or collar (Fig. 13b,c).

In lateral view, the male pronotinn of some species (e.g., P.

mitchelU, P. mantima. P. zoimtis) has a prominent dorsal projection

or biuup at the leading edge of the pronotum (^just
behind the

head). This projecdon is formed as a result of a deep transverse

sulcus passing xeiy near the anterior rim of the pronotum. Wlien

the transverse sulcus passes across the pronotum roughh- at the

midpoint of the pronotum, no prominent projection is formed

anterior to the sulcvis. The trait is especially pronounced in males,

but a similar character is found in female pronota. All outgroups
studied lack the projection.

23(0) .\ntero-medial angle of the prosternal apophysis in females

prominent, acute and located more dorsally; (1) inconspicuous,

obtuse and located more ventrally.

In lateral view of the female prosternmn, one sees two sets of

paired processes projecting anteriorly from the dorsal, anterior

corner of the sternal apophysis. The postero-dorsal angle of each

propleuron arUculates with the presternum at a broad, depressed

area, set off from the rest of the prosternal apophysis by a low ca-

rina, between these Uvo processes. Michener (1944) called these

processes the antero-medial angle of the apophyseal arm (the

more ventral process) and the antero-dorsal angle of the apophy-
seal arm. In most species oi Perdita (e.g., P. lacleipenn is a.nd P. hal-

iiUiides) , die antero-medial angle is prominent, acutely- pointed and

located close to the antero-dorsal angle. However, in the subgenus
Pseudomacrotera the antero-medial angle is much less prominent,
obtuse and is located more ventrally, as in some outgroups (e.g.,

Acamptopoeum prinii and Meliturga davicomis) . Both states of this

character are present in the outgroups so it is impossible to po-

larize this character.
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Fig. 14. Internal anatomy of male head capsule in P. texnna

[SEM] : (a) oblique view of head capsule showing median cephalic
lamella (indicated by arrow), (b) close-up of median cephalic
lamella (indicated bv arrow) . showing sites of muscle attachment.

24(0) Median internal cephalic lamella absent: (1 ) lamella preseiu

along midline of head capsule (Figs. 14a. b).

A median internal cephalic lamella, extending from the aiue-

rior ocellus nearly to the occipital foramen, is present in both males

and females of all species of Perdila studied, and is lacking in all

outgroups. The presence of this lamella is considered a synapo-

morphy of Perdita. The median cephalic lamella serves as a site

of attachment for the mandibular adductors.

25(0) In females, tentorial bridge separated from roof of pro-
boscidial fossa; (1) tentorial bridge bioadh' fused to roof of pro-
boscidial fossa.

In some species (e.g., P. texana, P.
larti'iJH'iiiiii

and P. kiIiJoyukii)

the bridge of the tentorium lies distinctlv above the roof of the

proboscidial fossa and the two are connected bv a thin vertical

lamella of cuticle. In ventral view, tlie roof of the proboscidial fossa,

has a dark line nmning along its midline which corresponds to

the internal vertical lamella. In other species (e.g., P. zonalis, P.

hequaertiana) the tentorial bridge is fused broadlv to the inner sur-

face of the roof of the proboscidial fossa and no lamella is visible

in lateral \iew. All outgroups studied, except Aaimptopni'um piinii,

have the tentorial bridge dorsal to the proboscidial roof, with the

two separated by a thin lamella (25 [0]).

26(0) Occipital region in male unmodified; (1) occipital region
with paired aicuate caiinae on either side of occipital foramen (pie-

occipiuil carinae) (Fig. 3c).

In dorsal view of the occipital region of the head one sees two

sharp carinae on either side of the occipital foramen in the males

of some species (e.g., P. (Hexdpndita) hishoppi). Most species of

Perdita and all oiUgroups studied lack such carinae.

27(0) Second submarginal cell lacking (two submarginal cells;

Fig. 6c, d); (1) small, triangular, inteicalary second submarginal
cell present (three submarginal cells; Fig. 6e).

In five species of the .subgenus AUupndita and in all species of

Xerophasma. a small second submarginal cell is present. In all

other species oi Perdita there are onh' nvo submarginal cells. Based

on their shape and position, it is likelv that the two submarginal
cells piesent in most species of Perdita are homologous to the first

and third submarginal cells in those species possessing three sub-

marginal cells. Because all oiugroups, except Melitturga clavicor-

ms, lack the second submarginal cell, it is most likely a derived state

within Perdita. Timberlake (1956:271-273), however, considered

the possession of three submarginal cells piimitive for Perdita. For

bees as a whole three submarginal cells is cei tainlv plesiomorphic,
but the second submarginal cell of manv bees and the small tri-

angular cell seen in a few Perdita species are probably not ho-

mologous.

28(0) In females, graduli present, in some form, on S2-S5 (Fig. 15a);

(1) graduli entirely lacking on S2-S5 (Fig. 15b).

All species of Perdita studied lack graduli on S2-S5. Because

all paniugine oiugroups studied have either medial, paired lat-

eral, or complete (continuous medial and lateral portions)

graduli, the lack of sternal graduli is considered a synapomor-

phy of Perdita.

29(0) Broad pale membranous line on antero-lateral corner of fe-

male T5 absent or present but not reaching the spiracle (Fig.

16a); (1) slender pale membranous line reaching, or nearly reach-

ing, spiracle (Fig. 16b, c).

In all species o{ Perdita the female T5 in lateral view has narrow

transparent membranous lines extending from the anteio-lateral

coiners, just beneath the apodemes. posteiioiiv to the spiracles.

Homologous pale regions ai e present in other terga but are most

easily seen in T5. These pale regions are membranous and allow

the lateral portions of the terga to mo\e with respect to the dor-

sal part, possibly allowing dorso-ventral expansion and contraction

of the metasoma. Since these membranous areas are small and
do not reach the spiracle in any of the outgroup taxa studied, their

presence is considered a svnapomorph)' of Perdita.

30(0) Pale membranous line on female Tl naiTow and passing be-

neath spiracle; (1 ) line broad, enclosing spiracle; (2) line absent

or present but not reaching spiiacle.

In all outgroup taxa studied there are paired transpaient mem-
branous lines extending backwards from the antero-lateral corners

of Tl, passing beneath the spiracle and ending somewhat poste-
rior ofeach spiracle. This state has been found in only one species
oi Perdita, P. turgiceps, and is considered primitive for Perdila.

31(0) Pale membranous line on antero-lateral corners of male T6
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Fig. 15. Female sterna 2-5.

(Callomacrotem) marilima.

(a) Pterosarus albitarsus. (b) Perdita

absent (Fig. 16d, e); (1 ) pale membranous line reaching, or nearly

reaching, spiracle (Fig. 16f).

Because the outgroup taxa studied lack the membranous line,

31 (0) is considered primitive.

32(0) Posterior margin of female SI straight or veiy slightly emar-

ginate medially (Fig. 17a) ; (1) margin deeply but gradually and

obtusely emarginate (Fig. 17b); (2) margin deeply and acutely emar-

ginate medially (Fig. 17c).

All outgroups lack a pronoimced medial emargination and
therefore 32(0) is considered primitive.

Phylogenetic An.\lvsis

The data matrix was analyzed two ways. In the initial analy-

sis, all of Timbeiiake's subgenera were included except for

the monotypic Xcromacrniera {P. cephalotes) ,
which is only

known from the male. The placement off. cephalotes £$ dis-

cussed in a .second analysis, pre.sented below. In the analy-

ses, all characters were treated as unordered (non-additi\e)

except for multistate characters 2, 6, 13 and 32, for which
the character states could be logically connected b)' a lin-

ear sequence (e.g., character 2: maxillary palpi (>segmented
-> 5-segmented -> 3-segmented).

In the first analysis the m*, bb* options of Hennig86 re-

sulted in 12 equally parsimonious trees of length 84 and con-

Fig. 16. Lateral \iews of female T5 and male T6. Female T5: (a)

Pldvsarus albitarsus. (b) Perdita (Cnckerellula) anthranna. (c) P. (Cork-

erellia) alhspenius. Male T6: (d) Ptrrosarus albitarsus. (e) Perdita la-

tior. (f ) P. (Glossoperdita) pelargoides. Scale bars = 0.5 mm.

Fig. 17. Female SI. (a) P. (Cockerellula) latuauda, (b) P. (Epi-

manvtera) euplwrhiae, (c) P. (Perdita) zonalis. Scale bar = 0.25 mm.
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Fig. 18. Consensus tree of 6 equally parsimonious trees for subgeneric analysis. The subgenus Perdita includes the Halictoides, Oc-

tomaculata. Sphaeralceae, Ventralis and Zonalis groups.

sistencv index of 54 for the 32 characters and 28 taxa (X*--

romacrotera excluded). Among these 12 trees there were 6

distinct topologies. Figure 18 shows the consensus tree. Fig.

19 a-f show the 6 equally parsimonious resolutions of the

single polytomy, and Fig. 20 shows the characters mapped
on the preferred tree, as discussed below.

Monophyiy of Perdita. The monophyly of the genus is sup-

ported by three unique and un-reversed characters (Fig. 20) :

the presence of an internal median cephalic lamella, not

known to occur in any other bees (24[1]; Fig. 14); the lack

of sternal graduli in females {28[1]); and (3) the presence
of a pale membranous line extending to the spiracle on the

lateral edges of the female S6 ( 29 [ 1 ] ) .

Based on Luisa Ruz's phylogeny of the Panurginae (Ruz,

1991), the monophyly oi Prtdila is supported by three ad-

ditional unique and unreversed characters: ( 1 ) the male sixth

sternum is three or more times broader than long (90[1] ),

whereas in the remainder of the panurgines S6 is at most

only slightly broader than long (Fig. 21a), (2) the marginal
cell is shorter than the distance from its apex to the wing

tip (46[2]) and (3) the first valvifer is elongate rather than

triangular (129[1]), as it is in the other panurgines. The
first of these characters is variable within Perdita. While some

species show a very slender male S6 (Fig. 21a,c,d), others

(e.g., P. echinocacti. Fig. 21b) have a male S6 which is only
twice as broad as long. Therefore, this character cannot be

considered a synapomorphy of the genus. The marginal cell

character holds for all species I studied. 1 did not investi-

gate the third character so I cannot reject it as a synapo-

morphy of Perdita.

Relationships among the Perdita Subgenera. The monophyly
of the subgenera Macrntera, Macroteropsis, Macroterella, and
CockerelluUi (herein called the Macrotera grou^) is supported

by two characters (Fig. 20). Character 10(1), the presence
of a discrete sulcus on the outer surface of the mandibles

of both males and females, is a unique and unreversed

synapomorphy of these four subgenera. Character 30(1)

also supports the Marro/fra group but arose convergently in

the Sphaeralceae group oi Perdita sensu stricto as well. The
Macrotera group appears to form the sister group to a mono-

phyletic group including all the remaining subgenera
{Pseudomacrotna, plus all the taxa to its right; Fig. 20) . The

species-level phylogenetic relationships of the Macrotera

group will be presented below.

Interestingly, the placement of the Macrotera^oup at the

base of the tree is consistent with the existence of pie-
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Fig. 19 a-f. Six equally parsimonious resolutions of the consensus tree shown in Fig. 18.

siomorphic behavioral characters in the species which have

been studied so far. The placement of lar\al fecal mater-

ial on the rear wall of the cell in P. (Manotera) lexana (Neff
& Danforth, 1991), /". (Macrotera) pipiyolin fRozen & Mich-

ener, pers. comm.), P. (Macrotempsis) potialis ^anforth,

1991a) and P. {Macroterella) mellca (Rozen, pers. comm.) is

similar to the placement of fecal material in the non-Peidita

Panurginae (Rozen, 1967). However, in species of the

more derived Perdita that have been studied (e.g., the sub-

genera Perdita and CockerelUa) , feces are placed on the ven-

ter of the laiTa (Rozen, 1967; Danforth, 1989b). Similarlv,

the presence of a h\drophobic lining on the inner surface

of the cell is shared b)' P. lexana, P. bullocki, P. (Macrotewp-

sis) latior (Danforth, pers. obs.), P. portalis and P. mellea, as

well as the non-Perditn panurgines (Rozen. 1989).

The monoph\l\ of the gioup Psnidomacrotera plus all the

groups to its right, is supported b\' three characters: the pres-

ence of a c-shaped pre-episternal groo\e extending from the

forewing base to the scrobe (5[1]), the presence of inter-

nal dorso-lateral carinae in the female pronotum (21 [1])
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Fig. 20. Preferred tree of the six equally parsimonious resolutions of the consensus tree (Fig. 18); characters mapped onto tree.

and the presence of a pale, membranous line which reaches

the spiracle on the maleTS (31 [1]), although this last char-

acter is reversed in the group Heteropeidita + P. hurdi + Epi-
macrotera.

Tlie group including the subgenus Py-fftpmlita and the sub-

genera to its right in Fig. 20 is also well supported by unique
features. This group I refer to below as the "higher Pndila."

Character 1(1), the possession of slender, acutely pointed

female paraglossae, is present in all of the higher Pndila,

except the subgenus Xerophasma. Although the outgroups
were variable for this character, the derived state for Perditn

appears to be 1(1). It is likely that the broad, brushlike

paraglossae ( 1 [0] ), seen in the subgenera belonging to the

Manolera group, are used in the application of the hy-

drophobic coating to the cell wall. I have seen female P.

poilalis construct cells in observation nests and in the final
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Fig. 21. Male S6, showing depth of emargination along poste-
rior margin: (a) Panurginus occidenlalis. (b) Perdita (Manoteropsis)
edunocacti. (c) P. (Perdita) zonalis, (d) P. (Pwcockerellia) albonotala.

Scale bar = 0.5 mm.

stages the walls of the cell were brushed with the paraglos-
sae, apparently in the application of the hydrophobic cell

coating (Danforth, 1991a)
Other characters which support the monophyly of the

"higher Perdita" are 30(2), 9(1), the small emarginations
on the lateral margins of the female S5, and 11(1), the cari-

nae on the internal surface of the male pronotum, although
the latter two characters had low consistency (ci

= 25 and

50, respectively) .

The subgenus Pygoperdita is clearly monophyletic based

on the present analysis. In all species the seventh tergum
in the male (character 20) has either paired, ventrally-di-
rected lamellate lobes (in the Californica group) or a sin-

gle, ventrally-directed bifid lobe (in the Interrupta group) .

Because these two states intergrade (making placement of

some species difficult for Timberlake [1954] ) , and because

there are no similar structures in other members of Perdita,

these two conditions are considered homologous and synapo-

morphic for the subgenus Pygoperdita. The monophyly of

this subgenus is further supported by the deeply divided male

S7 (6[2]). Although a similarly divided S7 occurs else-

where in the tree (uniting the Zonalis group and the sub-

genera to its right in Fig. 20) , numerous characters support
the hypothesis that these states have arisen independently.
The subgenera Hesperoperdita, Epimacrotera, Heteroperdita

and one species previously placed in the subgenus Glosso-

perdita, P. hurdi, form a monophyletic group united by the

uniquely shaped male S8 (7[1]). It is clear from this analy-
sis that P. hurdi does not belong widi members of Glossoperdita.

The shape of the male S8 (7[1] ) and the lack of the male
second medial cell (4[1]) place P. hurdins the sister group
to Heteroperdita. Although this group of three subgenera plus
P. hurdi appears to be monophyletic, the subgenera in-

cluded in it are not all necessarily monophyletic.

According to Timberlake (1954:377) , Epimacrotera is "sim-

ilar and closely allied to Ghssoperdita." Timberlake later stated

that "it is now becoming evident that Glossoperdita and Epi-
tnacrotera may intergrade more or less completely" ( 1960: 129) .

I have found no synapomorphies for Epimacrotera. A pos-
sible synapomorphy mentioned by Timberlake (1954:377)
is the presence of upturned hairs along the lower margin
of the scopa, but I was imable to see such hairs. Females of

P. diversa have a very unusual hind basitibial protuberance,
which does not appear to be homologous to the basitibial

plate in other species. This character may prove useful for

resolving the relationships within this subgenus.

Hesperoperdita is apparently a monophyletic subgenus. P.

nificauda possesses an unusual tarsal claw pattern in the fe-

male, with a very small basal tooth on the mid and hind tarsal

claws, making them appear simple, and a larger basal tooth

on the fore-tarsal claws, giving them a bifid appearance
(16[1]). According to the phylogenetic analysis, the weakly
defined basitibial plate in Hesperoperdita (13[1]) is also a

synapomorphy of the subgenus, but this character had
rather low consistency (ci=20).

There is little doubt that the subgenus Heteroperdita is

monophyletic. Synapomorphies of the group are the fol-

lowing: ( 1 ) postero-ventrally directed setae on either side

of proboscidial fossa in females, (2) yellow maculation on
male metanotum and/or propodeiim, and (3) white, closely

appressed hairs over the head and mesosoma.
The greatest source of ambiguity in this analysis involves

the polytomy in Fig. 18 that includes the Halictoides,
Octomaculata and Sphaeralceae groups, Perditella, Glosso-

perdita, the monophyletic group of Xerophasma + (Alloprrdita
+ Ventralis group) and the monophyletic group including
the Zonalis group and the subgenera to its right. The

monophyly of this entire group is supported by the acutely

emarginate posterior edge oftlie female 81 (32[2];Fig. 17c).

Figures 19a-f show the six equally parsimonious resolutions

of the polytomy. I prefer the tree shown in Fig. 19a as the

most likely resolution because the characters whose ho-

mologies I am most confident of (6 and 8) have the high-
est consistency indices in this resolution (ci

= 42 and 100,

respectively) . Intuitively, I believe that the Sphaeralceae and
Octomaculata groups are closely related to the monophyletic

group of Zonalis and the groups to its left. The fact that

there are several resoliuions of this polytomy indicates real

uncertainty about the relationships among these groups, and
a need for more characters at these nodes.

Based on the characters included in this study, Glossoperdita

is clearly polyphyletic, with at least one species, P. hurdi, be-

longing elsewhere, as discussed above. Timberlake origi-

nally considered this group distinct because of the elongate

glossae; many species visit flowers in the Polemoniaceae. As

mentioned above, he later conceded (1960:129) that the dis-

tinction between Glossopeidita and Epimacrotem, based pri-

marily on glossa length, was weak. P. hurdi differs from other

members of Glossoperdita studied in lacking a second medial

cell in the male, in lacking a pollex on the male mandible

and in having a short galeal comb (P.[G.] pelargoides lacks
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a galeal comb) . P. hurdi is larger than other members of

Glossapndila. Synapomorphies of Glossoperdita, excluding P.

hurdi, are a distinctive pattern of metasomal maciilation in

males (a central vellow bar and two lateral yellow spots

along the posterior margin of each tergum) and a rectan-

gular head longer than wide.

The Halictoides group of Pnrlila sensu stricto is united

by the greatly reduced maxillan- palpi (2 [2] ), and, in this

analysis, by the reduced male basitibial plates (13[2]).

The subgenus Xerophasma, which contains two highly apo-

morphic, nocturnal species, is clearly monophyletic. Both

species are very large, entirely pale and have enlarged com-

pound eyes and ocelli (Fig. 5d).

Allopndita is united by three characters; however, none

provides veiy convincing evidence that this subgenus is

monophvletic. Characters 6(1) and 13(1) have arisen else-

where in the tree. Character 27(1 ), the presence of a small,

triangular, intercalary submargical cell (Fig. 6e), may have

arisen independently in Alloperdita and Xerophasma (Fig.

20) or, eqtially parsimoniously, may have arisen once in the

common ancestor of Xerophasma, Alloperdita and the Ven-

tralis group, and then reversed to the plesiomorphic state

in tlie Venualis group. This character is variable within some

species and even in some individuals, with one wing show-

ing three submarginal cells and the otherjust two. The elon-

gate, stout antennae of males is the strongest SMiapomorphy
of Alloperdita.

Alloperdita and the Ventralis grotip are united by two

characters: 3(1), the presence of male genal projections and

11(2), deep, acute grooves in the lateral surfaces of the

male pronota. The latter character is also found in die mono-

phyletic group including Hexaperdita plus all the groups to

its right.

The subgenus Perditella is apparently polyphyletic. At

least two species (P. laneacAnA P. dadothricis) possess char-

acters which are shared by members of the Cockerellia group;

deep impressions in the lateral surfaces of the male prono-
tum and male occipital carinae. The characters used by Cock-

erell and Timberlake to recognize this gioup were small size,

enlarged stigma, small, triangular second submarginal cell

and shortened marginal cell (Timberlake, 1956;267). All

the wing venational characters are highly correlated with

body size and therefore mav be poor indicators of phylo-

genetic relationship (Danforth, 1989a). For the piuposes
of this preliminary phylogenetic analysis, I used P. minima

as a representative species.
The monophyletic group of the Zonalis group plus the

6 subgenera to its right in Fig. 20 is supported by the deeply

emarginate male S7 (6[2]). The group of subgenera in-

cluding Hexaperdita, CaHomarrotera. Pentaperdita, Allomanotera,

ProcockereUia and Cockerellia clearly form a monophyletic

group which I will refer to below as the Cockerellia group.
Characters supporting this group include male S7 mor-

phology (7[2] ), male pronotal morphologs' (11 [2]), scopal
hair structure (12[1]) and the female tarsal claw pattern

(16[2]). The relationships among the members of the

Cockerellia group are well supported; the characters in this

portion of the tree have high consistency and in all previ-

ous analyses of these data, this group showed virtually the

same pattern of relationships.
The hypothetical transformation series shown in Fig. 20

for character 2 desenes some explanation. According to

the present analysis, reduction in the number of maxillaiy

palpal segments is considered a synapomorphy of the group

including Pentaperdita, Allomacroteia. ProcockereUia a.nd Cock-

erellia, with a reversal to the 6-segmented condition in Cock-

erellia. Although such a reversal seems unlikely, the

alternative hypothesis, that reduced maxillaiT palpi is a

synapomorphy of Pentaperdita, ProcockereUia and Allomacrotera,

is incongruent with characters 6(3) and 15(1), which unite

ProcockereUia and Cockerellia. Analysis of the data matrix

with character 2 treated as unordered resulted in the same

pattern of relationships.
WTiile the Cockerellia group ofsubgenera is clearly a mono-

phvletic group, the subgenera which make up this group
are not necessarily themselves monophyledc. For example,
no unique and unreversed characters were found to sup-

port the monophyly of the subgenus Hexaperdita. Hexa-

perdita is united by the possession of an occipital carina in

males (26[1]; Fig. 5c), although this character has arisen

in Cockerellia as well. A character of many, though not all,

species of Hexaperdita is the possession of a carina at the pos-
terior margin of the male mandible, near the base. This ca-

rina was not seen in members of any other subgenera or

outgroups.
One species, P. cara, lacked both preoccipital carinae

and deep grooves in the lateral surfaces of the male prono-
tum. P. cara is also veiy small in comparison to other species
of Hexaperdita. Placement of P. cara remains imclear, but

it most likely belongs elsewhere in the genus.
The subgenus Callomacrotera, containing only Uvo de-

scribed species, is clearly monophyletic. Synapomorphies
include the acute ba.sal tooth on the inner siuface of the

female mandible, the large, robust body form, and the de-

pressions on the dorso-lateral corners of the female prono-
tum (21 [2] ) . Both species also have a highly modified male

clypeus. In P. mciritima the male clypeus is densely clothed

with erect setae. In P. acapulcona the male chpeus is de-

pressed and with an apical fringe of long setae overhang-

ing the labrum.

Timberlake referred to the reduced number of maxillaiy

palpi and the bihd metatarsal claws as featiues uniting Pen-

taperdita (Timberlake, 1954:404). In the present analysis the

tarsal claw character is considered plesiomorphic (15[0]),

and reduction in the number of maxillary palpal segments
is considered a svnapomorphv of the group including Pen-

taperdita, Allomacrotera. ProcockereUia dnd Cockerellia, with a re-

versal to the 6-.segmented condition in Cockerellia. I was

unable to find any con\'incing synapomorphies of Penta-

perdita.

Although the members of Cockerellia are a seemingly ho-

mogeneous group, there were few obvious synapomorphies

imiting them. In Fig. 20, although three characters appear
as synapomorphies of Cockerellia, 2(0), 9(0) and 26(1), two

are reversals to the plesiomorphic state and one occurs

elsewhere on the tree (2fi[l] has arisen independenth in
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Hexaperdita as well) . One potential synapomorphy of Cock-

erellia, not included in the analysis, can be seen in the shape

of the male genital capsule in lateral view, hi all species stud-

ied (excluding P. baileyae) there are paired, acutely pointed

projecuons on the ventro-medial surfaces of the apices of

the gonocoxites (see Figs. 75-90 in Timberlake, 1954) .

Because only one species of Pmcockerellia was studied, it

is impossible to comment on the monophyly of the group.

However, a possible synapomorphy is the deeply divided male

sixth sternum with paired apical protuberances clothed in

elongate setae (Fig. 2 Id). Pmcockerellia and Cockerellia zre

united by the shape of the male S7 (6[3]) and the unique
male tarsal claw pattern ( 1 5 [

1 ] ) .

It is clear from this analysis that the subgenus Perdtta. rep-

resented in Figs. 18-20 by the Halictoides, Ventralis, Sphaer-

alceae, Octomaculata and Zonalis groups, is not

monophyletic. Although some of the species groups within

Perdita s. str. (e.g., Halictoides and Octomaculata groups)

are likely to be monophyletic, the subgenus as a whole is

made paraphyletic by the Cockerellia group.

Placement of the Subgenus Xeromacrotera. The placement
of die subgenus Xeromacroteru is problematic because this sub-

genus is known only from the males of P. cephalotes. There-

fore, many of the characters are unknown for this subgenus,

and, in the initial analysis, it was left out. Based on overall

appearance and size, P. ccphaloli's appears closely related to

Procockerellia and/or Allomacrolera. However, P. cephahteslacks

the derived tarsal claw pattern which unites Cockerellia and

Procockerellia ( 1 5 [ 1 ] ) and lacks the reduced number ofmax-

illaiy palpal segments shown by Petitaperdila. Procockerellia

(5-segmented) and Allomacrotera (3-segmented). Timberlake

considered this species to be closely related to Pentaperdita

because "the maxillary palpi tend to be five jointed"

(1954:412). The one male whose mouthparts I dissected

clearly has 6-segniented maxillaiy palpi.

In order to make a preliminaiy hypothesis of the rela-

tionships between Xeromacroteia and the other Perdita sub-

genera. I included Xeromacrotera in a second analysis of the

subgeneric data matrix (Table 2). In this analysis charac-

ters were treated as in the first analysis. Using the ni*, bb*

opuons of Hennig86 I found 60 trees of length 79, and a

consistency index of 56, as in the original analysis. The same

resolutions of the polytomy involving Glossoperdita, the Hal-

ictoides group, Perditella, etc. were found, and the trees

produced by the two analyses are identical except for the

reladonships within the Cockerellia group. There were 5

equally parsimonious placements oi Xeromacrotera (Fig. 22a-

e) . The consensus tree of these five equallv parsimonious
resolutions is shown in Fig. 22f.

Based on the analysis, Xeromacrotera clearl)- belongs to

the monophyletic CockerelUa ^rowp, which is united by male

characters 7(2) and 11(2) and female characters 12(1) and

16(2). The placement of Xeromacrotera at the base of this

group is essentially determined bv three characters. Char-

acters 7(2) and 1 1 (2) place Xeromacrotera within the niono-

phyledc Cockerellia group and the possession ofsix-segmented

maxillaiT palpi requires that this species be allied to the basal

members of the clade {Callomacrotera and Hexaperdita),

which retain the plesiomorphic, six-segmented condition.

The variable placement oi Xeromacrotera Wi\h\n the Cock-

erellia group is due more to lack of data than to conflicting

characters. This is indicated by the fact that of the seven

characters responsible for altering the topology of the trees

shown in Fig. 22 (characters 9, 12, 16, 18, 21, 25) all are un-

known for P. cephalotes.

PHYLOGENETIC RELATIONSHIPS AMONG SPECIES

IN THE NL\CRC)TEK\ GROUP OF SUBGENERA

Having established the monophyly and the posidon of die

fotu- subgenera Macrotera, Macroteropsis, Cockerellula and

Macroterella. I present a phylogeny of the 3 1 species in these

four subgenera. A revised classificaUon is presented, based

on this phylogeny, along with a key to species and diagnoses

of species and subgenera.
Table 3 lists the species included in this study, based on

Timberlake's classificadon, and a revised classificaUon,

based on results presented below.

Data Matrix

The data matrix for this analysis is shown in Table 4.

The first three taxa are outgroups. "Panurginae" refers to

the non-Perdita Paniuginae used as outgroups in the sub-

generic phylogeny. A second outgroup taxon, "Perdita," rep-

resents the members of Perditawhich belong to the "higher

Perdita" di.scussed above. Finally, P. (Pseudomarrotera) turgi.cefjs

was included as an outgroup, because, although this species

does not belong to the groups here treated, it is clearly near

the base of the Perdita phylogeny, and is useful for charac-

ter polarization.
The remaining 27 taxa listed in Table 4 are members of

the ingroup. Although there are a total of 31 species in this

group (see species diagnoses) ,
4 species are known only from

female specimens, and hence could not be included in the

phviogenetic analysis because of lack of data. It was nev-

ertheless possible to place diem widiin the classification based

on female characters.

As in the subgeneric data matrix, plesiomorphic charac-

ter states are all coded 0. For those characters which could

not be polarized based on outgroup comparison, the an-

cestral character state was coded as unknown (? in the data

matrix) . P. seminigm is known only from the holotype male,

so female characters are missing for this species.

Ch.ar,\c.ter Descriptions

(0) Female paraglossae slender basally but broadening apically to

form broad, brush-like apex; ( 1 ) paraglossae slender and acutely

pointed to moderately broad and parallel-sided.

This character was used in the subgeneric analysis (character

2(0) Outer groove of mandible as in most bees, a narrow groove

apically but basally broadening to form the outer interspace; (1)

outer groove of mandible remains discrete basally and extends di-
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5(0)

18(1)

11(2), 12(1), 16(2)

(0)

11(2), 12(1), 16(2)

^^ ^% 0<^#

11(2). 12(1), 16(2)

Fig. 22 a-f. Five equally parsimonious placements of the subgenus Xewmacrotna (a-e); and the con-

sensus tree of these fi\e trees (f ).

agonally across mandible to acetabulum, forming discrete outer

mandibular sulcus (present in both sexes).

This character was used in the subgeneric analysis (character 10) .

3(0) Pre-episternal groove present and not extending to scrobe

or absent; (1) Pre-episternal groove plus scrobal groove together

forming c-shaped sulcus extending from upper edge of the mesepis-

ternum (below the forewing articulation) to scrobe.

This character was used in the subgeneric analysis (character 5) .

3 to end) subequal to, or slightly shorter than, proximal segments
and all segments distinct (Fig. 27); (1) Maxillaiy palpus rela-

tiveh short due to greatly foreshortened distal segments (Fig.

36a,b).

All non-Pndita oiitgroups possess state 4(0) . Within Perdita some

groups (e.g. Pentapcrdita. PwcockerclUa and the Halirtoidcs group of

Perdita sensu strictii) have reduced maxillaiT palpi, biu the distal-

most segments are not conspicuously foreshortened relative to the

basal segments.

4(0) Maxillan' palpus relatively long; distal segments (segments 5(0) In females, maxillan' palpus 6-segmented (Fig. 27, 36a,c,d);
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Table 3. Classification ot the basal clade ol I'erdtta.

Timberlake (1954-1980) This paper

Marrolera Smith
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10(0) Male SI unmodified (Fig. 60a,b); (1) male SI with apical mar-

gin produced into pucker-like lobe (Fig. 61a).

All oulgroups had unmodified male SI.

11(0) Glossa not more than twice length of prementum, in some

cases less than length of prementum (Figs. 27a-c); (1) glossa two

or more, usually three, times length of prementinii (Fig. 27d).

Glossa length was measmed from the glossal sclerite to the tip

of the glossa, and prementum length was measured from the base,

at the junction with the postmentum, to the point of attachment

of the labial palpi (Fig. 27d) . Although the derived state is found

in the subgenus Glossoperdita, all other outgroups studied have state

0, which is therefore considered the plesiomorphic condition of

the Macrolera group.

12(0) Female S6 with lateral margin unmodified (Fig. 46b, 48a,

49a); (1) female S6 with posteriad directed process from latero-

apical corner (Fig. 47a, 51a, 52a).

The unmodified state was present in all outgroups. P. portaUs may
represent an intermediate condition but has been coded 12(0).

13(0) Apical portion of male S8 (porUon beyond lateral apode-
mal arms) about equal in width to the basal portion (as in Fig. 48c) ;

(1) apical portion of male S8 much broader than basal portion,
88 appearing spade-shaped, apodemal arms indistinct (Fig. 42e,

44d); (2) apical portion of S8 broad and protuberant venu ally (Fig.

116-1 17; Timberlake, 1954).

Because the overall morphology of the male S8 is highly vari-

able among outgroup taxa I was unable to polarize this character.

However, 13(2) is clearly an autapomorphy of P. turgiceps.

14(0) Distinct latero-apical projection on gonocoxite lacking; (1)

latero-apical projection present on gonocoxite (as in Figs. 46f, 47f,

48f, 49d, 51g).

Although variously shaped latero-apical gonocoxal projections
are present on soirie other members of the ingroup (e.g., P. mel-

lea. Fig. 28f: P. turgiceps) and also in many of the outgroups, the

state seen in those taxa coded 14(1) appears not to be homolo-

gous to the state seen in any outgroup taxa.

15(0) Anterior margin T7 concave or straight in dorsal view (Fig.

28e, 29e) ; (1 ) anterior margin T7 convex in dorsal view (Figs. 46e,

47d, 52c).

All outgroups possess the concave or straight condition.

16(0) Forewing length less than or equal to 4.5 mm; (1) forewing

length greater than 4.5 mm, usually around 5.0 mm.
The polarity of this character is not known because of variabil-

ity in the outgroups.

17(0)Hind tibia of males with erect, fine setae, not conspicuously
branched or thick; (1) hind tibia of males with stout, erect, moss-

like .setae on outer surface.

All outgroups possess state 17(0). Timberlake (1954) used this

character in the key to subgenera.

18(0) Male face with yellow maculation; (1 ) male face lacking yel-

low maculation, though the mandibles may be yellow.

All non-Perdila outgroups studied have yellow on the faces of

males, so the absence of yellow coloration is considered derived.

19(0) Female mandible with pre-apical pollex; (1 ) female mandible

simple, lacking pollex.
All non-Perdila outgroups possess simple female mandibles,

while in Perdita the state is variable.

20(0) Female mesonotum with conspicuous, erect, finely-branched

setae: (1 ) female mesonotum with widely scattered, very short, re-

cumbent setae visible only under high magnification (> 60x).

All outgroups possess at least some elongate mesonotal setae.

21(0) Male facial fovea small depression lined with fine setae, as

in most andrenids; (1 ) male facial fovea large, slightly protruding,
with glandular tissue visible beneath cudcle (Fig. 42b).

Facial foveae in bees and sphecid wasps have been shown to be

glandular structures based on histological sections (Duffield et al.

1984; Heselhaus 1922; Nedel 1960; Schonitzer & Schuberth 1993;

Schuberth & Schonitzer 1993), but the funcuon of these glands is

unknown. All outgroups studied had small inconspicuous male fa-

cial foveae, similar to those of females. In P. portalis and /". hap-

lura, however, the facial foveae are large and convex, v«th glandular
tissue visible through the cudcle. In dissections of male P. portalis

these structures were pale cream color and were sandwiched be-

tween the outer cuticle and an inner layer of thin cuticle.

22(0) Apical margin of male clypeus, where labrum attaches, con-

cave or straight (Fig. 28b, 29b); (1) male clypeus overhanging
labrum slightlv and acutely pointed apically, especially in the

larger-headed specimens (Fig. 42b).

All non-Perdita outgroups lack the acutely pointed clypeus. Al-

most all other species of Perdita investigated have a concave clypeal

margin but in soine species of Perdita sensu stricto the clypeus is

acutely pointed. Nevertheless, 22(0) is considered plesiomorphic
for the Macrotera group.

23(0) Volsellar cuspus variable in shape but always small and not

extending beyond apex of paramere; (1 ) cuspus enlarged, laterally

compressed and extending beyond apex ofparamere (Fig. 51g, 52d).

All outgroups possess state (0).

24(0) Lateral surfaces offemale propodeum with scattered, finely

branched setae; (1) two patches of dense, short, finely branched

setae on lateral surfaces of female propodeum; setae packed so

densely as to obscure the cuticle below.

All outgroups possess state (0).

25(0) Male T6 with fine, erect, scattered setae; (1) male T6 with

single subapical line of few erect, stout, finely branched setae

(Fig. 38c, 51c).

Timberlake referred to these as "moss-like" setae (1954:352).

All outgroups possess state 25(0).

26(0) Male T7, as in most bees, with lateral margins not meeting

ventrally (Figs. 37c, 38d) ; (1 ) male T7 forming tube due to reflexed

lateral margins, which almost touch ventrally (Fig. 32c, 33c, 34c) .

All outgroups possess state (0).

27(0) Lateral graduli of male T2 and T3 lacking; (1) lateral graduli

present on T2 and/or T3 in males (Fig. la,b).

Tergal graduli extend completely across the male T2 and T3,

ending at the lateral margins of the terga, in most species of Perdita.

However, in some species (e.g., P. texana). near the lateral edges
of the terga die graduli turn posteriorly and loin parallel to the long
axis of the body. These lateral portions of the graduli are referred

to as the lateral graduli. In the non-Perdita outgroups studied this

character varied, with most Calliopsini possessing lateral graduli and

the Melitturgini, Paningini and Protandrenini lacking lateral

graduli. I have coded this character as vaiiable (?) for the non-Pfrrf/'ta

outgroups and (0) for the Perdita outgroups.
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28(0) Male S2 and S3 unmodified (Fig. 61a); (1) male S2 and S3

with broad, obtuse protuberances along posterior margins, strongest

in S3 (Fig. 62a); (2) male S2 with quadrate protuberance which

projects over surface of S3 (Fig. 62b); (3) male S3 with discrete,

rectangular patch of stout setae (Fig. 62c); (4) S2 with paired di-

verging ridges along posterior margin.
,\11 outgroups possess luimodified male second and third stenia.

29(0) Penis valves variable, but not connected dorsally by slender

bars of cuticle; (1) penis valves connected dorsally bv slender cu-

dcular bars (Fig. 46f, 48f, 49d).

All outgroups have state (0).

30(0) Apical margin of male T7 variable in shape; (1) apical mar-

gin of male T7 dorso-ventrallv flattened, fomiing a broad horizontal

shelf with widelv separated, acute corners (Fig. 51e, 52c).

All outgroups possess state (0).

31(0) Penis valves parallel; (1) penis valves divergent (Fig. 54f, 55d,

56b, 57f).

All outgroups possess state (0).

32(0) Volsella highly variable in shape, but not as in alternative

state; ( 1 ) volsella chelate, as in a crab chnv, with apex of cuspis acute

and strongly recurved.

The volsellae are highlv variable in shape among species of

Perdila. P. nahua and P. pipiyolin are unique in possessing a stout,

aciuelv pointed and apically recunent cuspis.

33(0) Apical margin of male T7 variable in shape; (1) apical mar-

gin of male T7 produced at corners into elongate acute prongs,

separated by deep emargination (Figs. 55c, 56c,d).

.All outgroups possess state (0).

Phylogenetic ,An.\lysis

The m*, bb* options ofHennig86 resulted in four equally

parsimonious trees of length 46 and consistency index = 82

for the 33 characters and 29 taxa listed in Table 4. Char-

acters were all treated as unordered. The Hennig86 ie (im-

plicit enumeration) command resulted in the same 4 trees.

Figure 23 shows the consensus tree, Fig. 24a-d show the 4

equally parsimonious resolutions, and Fig. 25 shows the

characters mapped onto the preferred tree. Fig. 26 shows

the preferred tree and the limits of the four subgenera.

Tree Topology .\nd Relationships among Species.

The monophyly of the Macrotem group of subgenera is

supported in the present analysis. Both characters 2(1) and

J'
<r #^ Z' ^«^* #* .«^^^ .<// /^ oN°' ^^ *o* /V </ /" ^^"* /'V

.<f^

#
^ ^#*:^ .^.^ ^
c/ J" <^>

^^^-
^v6'

'^^

.^^ .o*" #^*.o^'

Fig. 23. Consensus tree of species4evel analysis. "Panurginae" refers to the panurgine genera used as outgroups in tlie subgeneric

phylogeny.
"
Pseudumacrotera" refers to the monotypic subgenus which includes P. turglceps. While this species does not belong to the

groups here treated, it is clearly near die base of the Perdita phylogeny, and is useful for character polarization. "Perdita represents

all the other species of Perdita (referred to in the text as the "higher Perdita").
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15(1), 25(1)

^^

27(1)

.-..o<f^"

Fig. 24. Four equally parsimonious resolutions of basal polytomy in the consensus tree (Fig. 23).

17(1) unite all four subgenera, excluding the remainder of

Perdila {Fig. 25) .

The primary source of ambiguity in this analysis involves

the relationships among the basal species, the members of

Timberlake's subgenus Marroterella excluding P. solitaria,

which clearly belongs elsewhere (see below). In two of the

four resolutions, Marroterella {P. niellea, P. opacella, P. cannata,

P. mortuaria, P. tristella and P. nigrella) appears monophyletic

(Fig. 24b,d), while in two others the group is potentially pa-

raphyletic (Fig. 24a,c). The ambiguity arises from the in-

congruity of characters 7 and 19. I prefer the resolution in

which the ci of character 19 is maximized (ci=100. Fig.

24a,d) ,
at the expense of character 7. The tree shown in Fig.

24a seems the most likely, indicating the possibility that P.

mellea does not belong to a monophyletic Manvterella.

On a more positive note, the monophyly off. carinata,

P. opacella and P. moi1uaria is well supported by characters

20(1) and 26(1), and the placement off. tristella as the sis-

ter group to these three species is supported by character

15(1), although this character arises in parallel higher up
in the tree (Fig. 25) . This group of four species all have very
similar genital capsules (Figs. 31f, 32d, 33d, 34d).

The monophyly of the subgenera Macrotera, Macroterop-
sis and Cockerellula is supported by 27(1), the presence of

conspicuous lateral graduli on male T2 and T3.

The monophyly of the subgenus Macrotera is supported

by the elongate glossa ( 1 1 [ 1 ] ) , large body size, as measured

by forewing length ( 16[ 1 ] ) , and the distinctly shaped male

pygidial plate (9 [2] ) . Although the relationships within this

group are not fully resolved, the sister group relationships
between P. crassaand P. texana, and P. pipiyolin and P. nahua

are clear.

The characters imiting the subgenera Macroteropsis and

Cockerellula are the shape of the anterior margin of the male

T7 (15[1]) and the presence of a subapical band of erect,

coarsely-branched setae on the male T6 (25[1]).

The composition of tliese two subgenera has been changed
somewhat as a result of the present analysis. Maaotnopsis now
refers to a group of 6 species united by characters 4( 1 ) , 5( 1 )

and 6(1). Although Timberlake considered reduced max-

illary palpi one of tlie defining chai'acters of Macroteropsis (Tim-

berlake, 1954:356), he included several species which did not

show such palpal reductions. Other characters listed as di-

agnostic of the subgenus are common to other groups or are
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Fig. 25. Preferred tree with characters mapped on. See explanation of outgroup taxa in caption to Fig. 23.

highly variable. He (Jid not mention the maxillary palpal char-

acter (6[1]) which I have included.

The monophyletic gioiip imited by character 14(1) is an

expanded siibgemis Cochrellula. P. solitaria had pre\iously
been placed in Macrotenila, but there is little doubt that it

is closely related to P. opuntiae and its relatives. Although
in the cladogram Cockerellula is united by a single male chai -

acter (14[1]), it was possible to place some species known

only ftom females (e.g., P. peninsularis, P. anthracina) with

certainty in Cockerellukihased on female characters included

in the analysis (e.g., 12[1]).

ClassifiC'\tion

Timberlake's classification of the gi oup and a modified

classification, based on the phylogenetic analysis, are shown
in Table 3. The subgenus Marrotera remains essentially un-

changed, except for the addition of two new species and some

synonymy. The subgenus Macroternpsis has been reduced
in size as a result of svnonyiny (e.g., P. lepkeusis) and the trans-

fer ofsome species to Cockerellula. Cockerellula includes more

species than previously.

Tiinberlake's subgenus Macroterella has been changed
considerably as a result of this study. P. pilonntata clearly be-

longs to the distantly i elated subgenus Hetnoperdita, and, as

a result of finding the male of P. solitaria, this species has

been transfered to Cockerellula. Although ambiguity about

the relationships among die remaining species oi Macroterella

(P. melleu, P. nigrella, P. tristella, P. carinata, P. opacella, and
P. iiwrtuaria) persists, there is no convincing reason to split

this group up further. Although in some of the resolutions

(Fig. 24) Macroterella is potentially paraphyletic, in others it

is monophyletic. One species, P. mellea, is highly aiuapo-

morphic (see below) and one could, based on phenetic

groimds, place this species in its own subgenus in order to

call attention to its autapomorphic features, but at present
this seems unnecessary.

Dl^cnosis of the Macrotera Group of Subgenera

The four subgenera treated belcjw can be recognized by
the follfjwing characters: ( 1 ) mandible with discrete, well im-

pressed sulcus on outer surface running from acetabuliun

diagonally across base and then along lower, or condylar, mar-
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Cockerellula

Fig. 26. Preferred tree showing limits of subgenera. See explanation of oiitgroup taxa in caption to Fig. 23.

gin, (2) paraglossae in females slender basally and expanded
into a broad, brushlike apex, (3) scrobal sulcus lacking, (4)

male with highly variable head shape due to positive allom-

etiy in several aspects of head capsule, but in general head
broad and quadrate, (5) yellow maculaticjn usually absent

on the meso or metasoma, and (6) male usually with red-

dish metasoma.

Key TO THE Species of the M\crotera Group

1 . Large bees (forewing length 4.5 mm or more) ; glossa
2-3 times length of prementum (Macrotera)

. .see Snelling & Danforth (1992) for a key to species— Smaller bees (forewing length 4.0 mm or less) ; glossa
no more than 2 times length of prementimi and usu-

ally aboiU equal to length of prementinn 2

2. Second segment of labial palpus arising subapically
on first segment, first segment acutely pointed api-

cally; maxillaiy palpal segments 3 and beyond greatly
shortened and sometimes lacking, such that palpi
4 to (>segmented; head of female broad, width 1.3

times length (Macroteropsis) 9
— Second segment of labial palpus arising apically on

first segment; maxillary palpus 6-segmented; seg-
ments subequal in length; head of female usually
rather slender, width 1.1 times length 3

Female with extensive yellow maculadon on head
and mesosoma, metasoma reddish orange; male uni-

formly reddish orange with yellow maculation on
lower part of face; forewing length 1.8-2.3 mm. . . .

P. mellea

Female head and mesosoma piimarily black (yellow
on mandible, lower part of frons and foreleg in some

species); male head and mesosoma primarily black

(except for some yellow on the clypeus and supra-

clypeal area) ; forewing length usually greater than

2.5 mm 4

Female mandible simple; metasoma black; small bees

withoiu conspicuous erect setae; male T6 and T7

lacking mosslike setae; no graduli visible on lateral

comers ofT2 and T3; S8 not veiy slender; genital cap-
sule without latero-apical processes (Macroterella, in

part) 5

Female mandible with pollex; metasoma usually red-

dish; some species with dense patches of setae on lat-

eral surfaces of propodeum; larger bees; males with

conspicuous moss-like setae on T7 and in a single row
across T6; graduli visible on lateral corners of T2
and T3; S8 long and slender; genital capsule with lat-

eroapical processes (CorkeieUula) 14

Male T7 tubelike, lateral portions almost touch ven-

trally; female lacking erect setae on mesonotimi biu
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with yellow maculation on anterior surface of fore-

tibia 6
— Male T7 not tubelike; females with a few erect setae

on mesonotum and no yellow maculation on fore-

tibia 8

6. Male T7 divided medially by slit flanked by two pos-

tero-laterally directed prongs; female with relatively

broad and obtuse pygidial plate; metallic tinge on
frons and vertex distinctlv greenish P. opacella— Male T7 not divided medially and lacking prongs; fe-

male with relatively slender, acutely pointed pygidial

plate; metallic dnge on frons and vertex weak and cop-

peiy in coloration 7

7. Male T7 with longitudinal carina at apex . . .P. carinata

— Male T7 simph' tubelike, without apical modifications

P. mortuaria

8. Female facial fovea slender and deeply impressed

(length 5-6 times width); frons more shiny with less

greenish tinge; basitibial plate poorly defined, rep-
resented by an acute prong on posterior margin of

tibia; female S6 only weakly emarginate apically

(depth of emargination less than width); male with

yellow restricted to clypeus, with veiy faint yellow on
area of fronsjust lateral to clypeus, between clypeus
and eve; male SI lacking acute prong along posterior

margin; 87 spatulate P. nigrella— Female facial foveae broader (length 3 times width) ;

frons more tesselate, greenish tinge more evident; fe-

male basitibial plate distinctly raised and well de-

fined all around; female S6 deeply emarginate apically

(depth of emargination greater than width) , male with

more extensive yellow maculation, yellow on face

below level of antennal sockets; male with median,
acute prong arising from the posterior margin of SI

;

S7 gradually tapering to acute apex P. tristella

9. Maxillaiy palpi 5- to 6-segmentecl; wings hyaline with

brownish wing veins; facial maculation restricted to

below level of antennal sockets in male; aedeagus
with small patches of stout setae on each side 10

— MaxillaiT palpi 4-segmented; wings cloudy whitish

with pale brown veins; yellow on face extending up
above level of antennal sockets in male, often to ver-

tex, or head entirely orange-ferruginous; aedeagus

lacking stout setae 12

10. Male pygidial plate lacking; male mandible simple; S8

of male rather broad apicall)'; clypeus with transverse

ridge; female with broad, transparent area on 86

(lengdi 2-3 times widtli) ; lateral surfaces ofpropodeum
with erect, white setae P. arcuata— Male pygidial plate formed by tvvo parallel carinae at

apex of T7; male mandible bidentate; SB of male
slender and not expanded apically; clypeus flat; fe-

male with more slender transparent area on S6 (lengdi
5-6 times width) ; lateral surface of propodeiun with

only a few scattered, white setae 11

1 1 . Male widi protuberance at midpoint of 82; female witli

conspicuous bluish tinge; maxillary palpus distinctly

6-segmented P. echinocacti

— Male without protuberance at midpoint of 82;

female with more greenish tinge; maxillaiy palpus 6-

segmented but segment 5 \eiy difficult to distinguish
P. latior

12. Male head entirely ferruginous, with yellow macu-
lation below level of antennal sockets; mesosoma and
metasoma partly ferruginous; female with dense,

closely-appressed white setae over scutum and scutel-

limi; orange-ferruginous maculation over at least

lower portion of clypeus, surrounding compound
eye and extending medially along vertex to lateral

ocellus P. magniceps— Male head yellow or orange ferruginous up to level

of ocelli, becoming dark brown across vertex; genal
width subequal to width ofcompound eye; mesosoma
and metasoma mostly dark brown 13

13. Male facial fovea large, pale cream colored and seem-

ingly glandular; T7 rather slender apically (apex 0.2

mm in width) and without conspicuous latero-apical

prongs; female eyes weakly convergent below (Fig.

42a); female foretibia with yellow macidation; py-

gidial plate narrow and acute (Fig. 42d) ... .P. portalis— Male facial fo\ea large and black, not noticably glan-

dular; T7 broader, more obtuse apically (apex 0.55

mm in width) and with two small prongs on either

side of broad, convex apical margin; female eyes

strongly convergent below (Fig. 44a) ; female foretibia

without yellow maculation; p)gidial plate broader and
obtuse (Fig. 44c) P. haplura

14. Females 15
— Males 24
15. Metasoma primarily black or deep brown 16
— Metasoma reddish 19

16. Blue-green metallic tinge to head and mesosoma
P. nibida

—
Very weak, if any, metallic coloration 17

17. Female robust, with long erect white setae over head
and mesosoma; wing veins dark brown; pygidial plate

gently rounded and obtuse apically P. anthracina
— Female more slender and with shorter, less conspic-

uous white setae; wing veins light brown; pygidial

plate acutely pointed and slender 18

1 8. Labial palpal segments 2-4 elongate and slender, equal
in combined length to segment 1; 86 not notched

apically; forewing length less than 3.0 mm . .P. solilaiia

— Labial palpal segments 2-4 shorter, their combined

length less than that ofsegment 1 ; 86 saongly notched

apicallv; forewing length greater than 3.0 mm
P. peninsularis

19. Lateral siniace of propodeiun with discrete patch
of stout white setae, which completely obscures the

underlying cuticle 20
— Lateral surface ofpropodeum with more widely spaced

white setae, not forming dense patch; cuticle easily

visible through setae P. lalicauda, P. bidenticauda,

or P. luhata (males needed for definite idenufication)

20. Large, robust bees with elevated triangular supra-

chpeal area extending upward between antennal bases;
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mid and hind tibial spurs acutely bent at apex and vvitli

long teeth, appearing nearly pectinate: facial fovea

elongate and slender (0.41-0.54 mm) P. azteca— Bees ofvarious sizes but lacking elevated siiprachpeal
area; tibial spurs finely serrate; facial fovea slender,

shorter 21

21. Anterior face ofTl brownish, rest of metasoma reddish;

dorsal, central siu-face of propodeiim with antero-pos-
terior striae converging posteriorlv P. parken— Anterior surface ofTl reddish like rest of metasoma;

dorsal, central surface ofpropodeum finely alveolate,

no obvious linearitv to scupturing 22

22. Yellow maculation on lower part of paraoccular area

immediateh' lateral to clypeus, running just above

fronto-clypeal suture from outer subantennal sulcus

to base of mandible P. robertsi

— Face lacking yellow maculation, except for slight yel-

low on clypeus and mandible 23

23. Large, robust bees (forewing length greater than 3.5

mm) P. opuntiae (or P. seminigra)— Smaller bees (forewing length less than 3.0 mm)
P. knuUi

24. SI of male with median pucker-like fold (Fig. 61a) . .25

— SI of male unmodified (Fig. 60a,b) 28

25. S3 of male with median rectangular patch of short,

dense setae (Fig. 61c); apex of T7 dorso-ventrally

compressed, forming a broad horizontal, roughly

quadrate margin 26
— S3 ofmale vwthout median patch of setae; T7 variable

27

26. Posterior margin of T7 more strongly emarginate

medially and lateral corners more pronoiuiced and
more strongly bentvenuad (Fig. 52c); papillae on cus-

pis extend to apex (Fig. 52d) P. lohata

— Posterior margin ofT7 less strongly emarginate me-

dially and lateral corners more horizontal (Fig. 5 If);

papillae on cuspis restricted to basal half (Fig. 51g)
P. laticauda

27. Large, robust bees (forewing length greater than 3.5

mm); mandible simple; bright vellow maculation on
mandible, labrum, chpeus and frons below level ofan-

tennal sockets; T7 with long, paired, postero-dorsal

projections arising subapically P. azteca

— Small bees (forewing length less than 3.0 mm);
mandible bidentate; creamy white on mandibles,

labrimi, chpeus and frons bekjw level of antennal

sockets; T7 narrowed apically with two small apical

prongs P. knulli

28. Posterior margin of S2 with median quadrate pro-
tuberance extending out of plane ofother sterna, over

surface of S3, and ending in two sharp points 29
—

Margin of 82 with slight thickening or bulge but not

extending over surface of S3 32

29. Large bees (forewing length greater than 3.5 mm);
apical margin of T7 broadly emarginate with two

widely separated, acutely pointed prongs 30
— Small bees (forewing length less than 2.6 mm); T7

quadridentate apically, two median processes directed

meso-posteriad, two horizontal processes directed

postero-laterad P. solitaria

30. Yellow facial maculation extending completely across

face below level of antennal sockets (on clypeus,

supraclypeal and paraoccular areas); prongs of T7
more widely separated (>0.56mm) and emargination
between prongs u-shaped 31

— \ellow to white facial maculadon restricted to paraoc-
cular area, no yellow maculation on chpeus; prongs
on T7 less widely separated (<0.48 mm), and emar-

ginadon between prongs v-shaped P. seminigra
31. Mesoscutimi shiny with small, widely scattered, but

distinct, pimctures; head and thorax brownish . . .

P. opuntiae— Mesoscutum dull, infuscate, with barely discernible

punctures; head and thorax black P. parkeri
32. S3 with broad, transverse bidge along posterior mar-

gin; S2 with similar, but less prominant bulge; facial

maculation creamy white, on lower part efface reach-

ing to upper margin of antennal sockets

P. bidenticaxida

— S2 and S3 immodified; yellow facial maculation on

clypeus, supraclypeal and paraoccular areas, ex-

tending upward along inner margins of eyes to facial

foveae P. rubida

Species Diagnoses

Although Timberlake published complete descriptions
of most of the species in this group, I have included diag-
noses for each species, listing the most useful characters for

species-level recognition. Many of these features were not

mentioned by Timberlake. Brief descriptions of the geo-

graphic distributions and floral host associations are also

given. I have included complete descriptions of species
which were not adecjuatelv described originally and a de-

scription of a newly discovered species from Mexico.

In the lists of plant records I have given the plant associ-

ations according to plant genus, and included specific
names, if given, in parentheses. I have also included the

numbers of males and females collected on each plant

genus, for those specimens with plant records.

Subgenus Macroterella Timberlake

A/nrrotoc/to Timberlake, 1954:360 [description]; 1954:361 [key to

species]; 1956:324 [additional species]: 1960:125 [newrecords];
1968:7 [additional kevs]: 1980:6 [additional species, new
records] .

T\pe species
- Pirditn martuana Timberlake, by original desig-

nation.

Diagnosis
- Members of this subgenus are some of the

smallest species in the Macrotera group. Features which
sene to distinguish this subgenus from all other Perdita in-

clude: ( 1 ) greath' sht)rtened mouthparts, with glossa length
usuallv eqiud to or less than length of prementimi, (2) first

labial palpal segment equal in length to remaining seg-
ments combined, (3) female mandible simple and acutely

pointed (except P. mcllea).
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Fig. 27. Mouthpart morphology, females, (a) P. mellea, (b) P.

nigrella, (c) P. opacella, (d) P. bicolor (Scale bar = 0.5 mm, except
in P. bicolor, in which it equals 1.0 mm).

Perdita (Macroterella) meWea Timberlake

(Figs. 27a, 28, 30)

Perdita (Macroterella) mW&'« Timberlake. 1954:364 [description]:
1954:361 :[key]; 1960:125 [additional material]; 1968:7 [key].

Type material - The holotype male and allotype are located in

the CAS (T>pe No. 14606). Both specimens were collected at Pi-

cacho Pass, Pima Co., Arizona, August 7, 1940, on Euphorbia (Tim-
berlake, coll.).

Diagnosis
-
Forewing length 1.8 - 2.3 mm. This species is very

distinctive. The male is entirely ferruginous, with erect, white setae

over the mesonotum, metanotum, pleura and lateral surfaces of

the propodemn, and with yellow maculation on the face up to the

level of the antennae. The head is broad with blue-grey eyes (in

the normal male morph collected on flowers, see below) and the

mandibles are simple. The distincdve male genitalia and apical
sterna finther distinguish this species. The head and mesosoma
of females is black with extensive yellow inaculations on the me-
dial and lateral areas of the clypeus, along the midline of the

frons from the frontoclypeal suture to the anterior ocellus, from
the paraocular areas upward along the inner margins of the eyes
to the vertex, and on the scutellum the metanotum and the upper,
horizontal surface of the propodemn. The fore and mid legs are

yellow beyond the apices of the femora. Females also possess a

distinctive type of sculpturing over the mesopleura: although im-

bricate-punctate, with erect white setae on the lower portion of

the mesopleuron, the cuticle is deeply and minutely alveolate on
the upper portion. The metasoma is reddish. The mouthparts
of P. mellea are the shortest of all the species in the Macrotera

group. The glossa is scarcely longer than wide and considerably

shorter than the length of the prementum. The galea and the labial

palpi are gready shortened. The maxillai7 palpi are six-segmented
but also very short.

Like P. portalis, males of P. mellea are dimorphic (Rozen, pers.

comm.). The typical, flight-capable male is described in the di-

agnosis given above. As there is no published description of the

macrocephalic male morph, I present a description of this form

below, based on two specimens provided by Dr.Jerome G. Rozen,

Jr..AMNH.
Description

- MACROCEPHALIC MALE MORPH - Head: (43)

greatly expanded compared with flight-capable morph, width 3.2

mm; (44) quadrate, 1.42 times broader than long; head width in-

creases from top to bottom, so that greatest head width is at level

of mandibles; (45) clypeus compressed and elongate, ventral pro-

jections on either side of labrum enclose labrum as in small-

headed male; (46) frons, supraclypeal and paraocular areas shiny
with abundant, closely-spaced punctures and fine, white recum-

bent setae; (47) vertex and entire region above ocelli shiny and
without punctation; (48) gena greatly expanded behind eye (max-
imum width 0.51 mm); glabrous and impunctate down to level of

upper margin of eye; below upper margin of eye surface shiny but

with numerous, minute punctures; (49) head coloration more or

less as in small-headed male, honey yellow over most of head,

with yellow to white maculation on face below level of antennae;

(50) head, except impunctate regions, clothed in fine white setae;

(51) eyes greatly reduced (0.34 mm in length) in comparison to

small-headed male, weakly convex and roughly coplanar with sur-

rounding head capsule; eyes black (in pinned specimens); (52)

median and lateral ocelli separated by more than one ocellar

width: ocelli greatly reduced in size (1/2 size of ocelli in large-
headed male) and hardly convex above level of surrounding cu-

ticle; (53) facial fovea very weak, appearing as faint dimples at about

level of upper eye margin; (54) scape light yellow as on lower part
of face, pedicel and flagella darker yellow, concolorous with head
above level of antennae.

Mouthparts: (55) labrum rectangular and pale yellow; glabrous

medially with small, weak punctures and fine white setae laterally;

(56) mandible stout, and tapering to an acute apex; no preapical

tooth; yellow, with reddish tips; (57) glossa short, 1/5 length of

prementum and barely longer than wide; (58) paraglossa slender

and acutely pointed, roughly equal to glossa in length; (59) labial

palpus 4-segmented, first segment shorter than remaining segments
combined; (60) galeal comb absent or at least very difficult to see;

(61 ) maxillaiT palpus (>segmented, segments short but all dis-

tinct, maxillarv' palpi extend beyond apex of galea. The mouth-

parts of large-headed males are similar to those of small-headed

males but differ from females in that females have broad, brush-

like paraglossae.
Mesosoma: (62) pronotum longer (length

= 0.32 mm along mid-

line in dorsal view) and far more robust than in small-headed male;

dorsal surface divided by transverse groove and lateral surface

rather deeply impressed giving rise to distinct dorso-lateral lobes

of pronotum; pronotal lobes clothed in white setae; (63) mesos-

cutum paler and reduced in size relative to small-headed male; dor-

sal surface essentially flat (far more convex in small-headed male) ;

surface weakly imbricate with scattered erect white setae; (64)

mesoscutellum and metanotum in compaiison to small-headed

male reduced in size and flattened; (65) mesopleiuon as in small-

headed male, with dense white setae; (66) metapleuron weakly alve-

olate, lacking setae; (67) propodeum more abruptly declivous

than in small-headed male, with same erect white setae separat-

ing dorsal and lateral surfaces and similar alveolate sculpturing;

(68) intertegular distance 0.51 mm; (69) wings reduced in size;
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Fig. 28. Perdita meUea. (a) female head, (b) male head, (c), fe-

male S6, (d) male S7 and S8, (e) male T7, dorsal and lateral \iews,

(f) male genital capsule (dorsal ventral and lateral views), aedea-

gus (dorsal and lateral view). In this figure and the following fig-

ures, the scale bar lengths are as follows (unless specified differently

on the figure): female S6, 0.25 mm; female T6, 0.5 mm; male T6.

0.5 mm; male S7 and S8, male T7. genital capsules, 0.25 mm.

forewing length 1 .56 mm (forewing length usually reaches 2.0 mm
in small-headed males); (70) legs concolorous with rest of meso-

soma except for apices of femora and bases of nbiae, which are

pale yellow; (71) basitibial plate slighdy smaller than in small-

headed male but well-defined; (72) outer surface of hind tibia with

erect, finelv branched setae; (73) midtibial spur minutely serrate;

(74) hind tibial spurs subequal in length and finely serrate; (75)

tarsal claws all bifid.

Metasoma: (76) terga concolorous with mesosoma; metasoma

overall broader and more dorso-ventally flattened than in small-

headed male; (77) T1-T6 clothed in minute, unbranched, ap-

pressed setae; (78) T6 with more elongate, erect, but unbranched

setae; (79) fovea on T2 present but shallow and weakly developed;

(80) pygidial plate lacking on T7, but band of long, erect setae pre-

sent apically; (81) graduli present on T2-T6 but do not extend far

enough laterally and posteriorly to be visible in dorsal view; (82)

sterna similar in color to terga; (83) S1-S6 similar in color and vesti-

ture to terga; (84) sternal graduli only present on SI, lacking on

all other sterna; (85) S7 and S8 as in small-headed male (Fig. 28d) ;

(86-89) genital capsule as in small-headed male (Figs. 28f).

Distribution - Desertic parts of San Bernardino, Riverside

counties, California; Cochise, Pima, Pinal and Yuma counties, Ari-

zona; Hidalgo Co., New Mexico; Presidio Co., Texas; states of

Sonera, Baja California Norte and Baja California Sur, Mexico (Fig.

30). .\dditional specimens are recorded from Chihuahua, Mex-

ico by the Programa Cooperativo sobre la Apifauna Mexicana

(PCAM) (Ayala, etal.. 1996).but I have not examined these spec-

imens myself.

Phenology -July through October.

Floral associations - The vast majority of specimens were col-

lected on Euphorbia (polycarpa, polycarpa var. hirtella. albomarginala

lurtella) (89 females/32 males) with some specimens on Enogonum

inflatum (2 females/0 males).

Perdita (Macroterella) nigrella Timberlake

(Figs. 27b. 29, 30)

Perdita (Macroterella) /ngrW/fl Timberlake, 1954:362 [description];

1954:361 :[kev]; 1968:7 [key].

Type material -The holotype male is located in the CAS (T\pe
No. 14631). The holot\pe and allotype were collected along Artist

Drive, West side of Death Valley, Inyo Co., California, April 7, 1939,

on Phacelia (E.G. Linsley, coll.).

Diagnosis
- Forewing length 2.6 to 3.0 mm. This species, like

the following one, can be distinguished from other members of

the subgenus by the presence of scattered, erect setae on the scu-

tum of both males and females. Females are mostly black with a

slight greenish metallic hue on the head and scutum and yellow-

ish mandibles, becoming fuscous apically. There is no yellow col-

oration on the foretibia. In females, the facial foveae are slender

and the basitibial plate is unusual in that it does not have a clearly

defined rim separating it on all sides from the remainder of the

tibia. Rather, the basitibial plate forms an acute projection off the

posterior margin of the tibia. Females of this species are further

distinguished h\ the shape of S6. Males have large, quadrate, mostly

black heads with vellow restricted to the clypeus and the paraoc-

ular areas, below- the upper margin of the cKpeus. The mesosoma

is entirelv black and miniuely imbricate, with scattered erect,

white setae on the scutum, scutellum and pleura. The metasoma

is entirely fuscous. Additional diagnostic features of males include

the spatulate S8. and an imusual genital capsule. In lateral view

the apex of the gonocoxite bears three prongs: one prong extends

from the dorsal surface, and a pair of prongs extend from the ven-

tral surface.
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Fig. 29. Perdita nigrella. (a) female head, (b) male head, (c) fe-

male S6, (d) male S7 and S8, (e) male T7, dorsal and lateral views,

(f) male genital capsule (dorsal, ventral and lateral views), aedea-

gus (dorsal and lateral view).

Distribution - ,\i"id regions of Inyo coimty near Death Valley
and Panamint Mountains, and desertic portions of Riverside

county, California (Fig. 30).

Phenology
-
April to May.

Floral associations - Phacelia (crenidala) (7 females/3 males)

Perdita (Macroterella) tristella Timberlake

(Figs. 31,35)
Perdita (Macroterella) (ns/c/to Timberlake, 1954: 363 [description];

1954:361 [key]; 1968:7 [key].

Type material - The holotype male and allotype are in the CAS
(Type No. 14741). Both specimens were collected at The Gavi-

lan. Riverside Co.. California, May 8 and 12, 1950, on Eriogonum
fasaculatum, (Timberlake, coll.).

Diagnosis
-
Forewing length 2.4 - 2.6 mm. Females are all black

with scattered erect white setae over the frons, mesoscutimi. scutel-

lum. pleura, metanotiuii and lateral surfaces of propodeum. The
female head is 1.1 times broader than long, the frons has a blue-

green, metallic tinge, and the facial foveae are large and broad,

and lined with minute setae. The ba.sitibial plates are veiT clearly

defined on all sides (more so than in any other black Macroterella) ,

triangular, and covered with a few short, recumbent finely branched

setae. The female is unique in the shape of S6; the apicial mar-

gin has a slender slit flanked on either side by erect, finely branched

setae. This feature can be seen withoiu dissecting the apical seg-

ments. The male is similar to P. nigrella biu can be distinguished

by the shape of the S7. the genital capsule, and a modified SI: the

posterior margin is reflexed medially into an acute protuberance
which projects above the plane of S2 (this featme is not consid-

ered homologous to the modified SI seen in some Cockerellula) .

Distribution - Cismontane regions of Riverside Co., California

(Fig. 35).

Phenology
-
April through June.

Floral associations - Although collected on Eriastnim virgata (1

female), Calochortus splendens (\ female), and Sphaeralcea ambigua
(1 female), Eriogonum {fasaculatum) (1 female/5 males) appears
to be the somce of pollen, based on inspection of pollen in the

scopa of females (Timberlake, 1954:363).

Perdita (Macroterella) carinata Timberlake

(Figs. 32, 35)

Perdita (Macroterella) <Y/;7>i«to Timberlake, 1968:9 [description]

Type material -The holotvpe male and allotype are in the CAS
(T\pe No. 14453). Both specimens were collected at die Boyd Desert

Research Center. Deep Canyon, Riverside Co., California, Mav 10,

1963, on Eschscholtzia (E.I. Schlinger. coll.).

Diagnosis
-
Forewing length 2.3 - 2.7 mm. Females are pre-

dominantlv black with yellow on the anterior stirface of the fore-

tibia and mandibles. The head and thorax are minutelv imbricate,

giving the smface of the body a tesselate appearance. .Males are

lighter colored than females; the head is browiiish ferruginous to

black with yellow on the mandibles, labrum, clypeus and supra-

cKpeal area. The pronotimi is light brown and the rest of the meso-

soma darker brown. The metasoma is ferruginous and the male

T7 is tubular and bears a distinct median, longitudinal carina on

the apical margin.
Distribiuion - Ckillected most frequently in the vicinity of Deep

Canyon, Riverside comity, but also occurrs in the arid parts of .San

Bernardino and Imperial counUes, California; Pima, Pinal coun-

ties, Arizona; Baja California Sur, Mexico (Fig. 35).

Phenology
-

,'\pril through May; August through October.

Floral associations - Collected most commonly on Eschscholtzia

(7 females/12 males) and Euphorbia (hntella) (6 females/7 males)

but also on Fenocactus (acanthodes) (2 females/3 males), Eriogonum

(1 female), Echinocactus (2 males) and Opuntia (I male).

Perdita cannala and the next two species (P. mortuann and P.

opacella) are similar to each other, sharing the following charac-

ters: ( 1 ) male T7 tubular, lateral margins nearly touching ventrally,

(2) genital capsules similar in shape, (3) scutum and scutellimi

minutely imbricate, lacking erect setae and seemingly impimctate,
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Fig. 31. Perdita tnstella. (a) female head, (b) male head, (c), fe-

male S6, (d) male S7 and S8, (e) male T7, dorsal and lateral \iews,

(f ) male genital capsule (dorsal, ventral and lateral views) , aedea-

gus (dorsal and lateral view) .

conino, Cochise counties, Arizona; Hidalgo Co., New Mexico;
Clark Co.. Nevada (Fig. 35).

Phenology
- March through June.

Floral associations - Collected most frequently on Eschscholtzia

(panshii, mfxicana, darwineniis, minutiflora) (10 females/6 males),

which is seemingly the source of pollen, but also collected on Prosopis

(4females/l male) , Eriogonum {inflatum, abertianum) (2females/l

male) , Eucnide urens (5 males) , Lanea divaricata ( 1 male) , Phacelia

calthifolia (1 female), Echinocereus engelmanni (1 female).

Perdita (Macroterella) opacella Timberlake

(Figs. 27c, 34, 35)

Perdita (Macroterella) opacellaTixnhevXzke, 1956:324 [description of

female]; 1968:7,8 [key]; 1968:8 [description of male].

Type material - The female holotype is located in the CAS
(Type No. 14644) . This specimen was collected at Marble Canyon,
near Lee's Ferry, Grand Canyon, Coconino Co., Arizona, June 5

1953, on Stanleya (CD. Butler, coll.).

Fig. 32. Perdita carinata. (a) female S6, (b) male S7 and S8, (c)

male T7. dorsal and lateral views, (d) male genital capsule (dor-

sal, ventral and lateral views) , aedeagus (dorsal and lateral view) .

Diagnosis
-
Forewing length 2.5 - 2.8 mm. The female is sim-

ilar to P. carinata and P. mortuana, but can be distinguished from

these two species by the shape of the pygidial plate (broader and
more obtuse apically) and by the presence of faint metallic green-
ish tinge on the frons (Timberlake, 1968:8) . Males are similar to

the preceding two species in coloration and punctation; however,

with more creamy-white facial maculation, which extends up to

the level of the antennal sockets. Males are most easily distin-

guished from all other members of Macroterella by the shape of

T7: dorsoapically it bears two lateroposteriorly directed protu-
berances which are separated along the posterior margin of the

tergum by a deep median slit. .\s in the other two species, the lat-

eral margins of T7 meet ventrally to form a tube through which

the genitalia project, in some specimens. The genital capsule is

distinctive as well.

Distribution - Desertic regions ofCoconino and Cochise coun-

Ues, Arizona; San Juan Co., Utah (Fig. 35).
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Fig. 33. Perdita mortuana. (a) female S6, (b) male S7 and S8, (c)

male T7, dorsal and lateral views, (d) male genital capsule (dor-

sal, ventral and lateral \iews), aedeagus (dorsal and lateral view).

Phenologv' -June and .\ugust.

Floral associations- Cleome lulea (7 females/ 11 males) is almost

certainly the primary source of pollen for this species, although
females have been collected on Stanlfja { 1 female) and Eriogonum
abertianum neomexicanuni (1 female).

Subgenus Macrotera Smith

MacwIeraSm'nh. 1853:130 [description] :Cresson, 1878:70-71 [ad-

ditional species] : Cockerel!, 1 904 [additional species] ; Cockerell.

1905; Timbeiiake, 1954:352 [diagnosis and key to species];
1958:375-378 [additional species and key to species]; Snelling
&: Danforth, 1992 [additional species, keys to species].

Type species
- Perdita bicoloi SnVnb, monobasic.

Diagnosis
- The species in this subgenus are distinguished

by: (1) large body size (forewing length usualh exceeding
4.5 mm and often approaching 5.0 mm); (2) glossa two or

Fig. 34. Prrdita opacella. (a) female S6, (b) male 87 and .S8, (c)

male T7, dorsal and lateral views, (d) male genital capsule (dor-

sal, ventral and lateral views) , aedeagus (dorsal and lateral view) .

more, usuall) three, times length of prementum (Fig. 27d) ;

(3) male with pygidial plate on T7; (4) second ma.xillai7 pal-

pal segment longer than first, or any other segments.
All the species in this subgenus are oligolectic on Opiintui.

Females of this subgenus aie very hard to identify to species

without associated males. The female S6 is the most useful

structure for distinguishing females of this group. The sub-

genus ranges from Oklahoma and northern Texas {P. nassa

and P. texcnui) to southern Mexico (P. bicolor).

Snelling and Danforth (1992) published taxonomic notes,

keys, and illustrations of Macrotera.

Subgenus Macroteropsis Ashmead

Afa(TO/«o/«M Ash mead, 1899:85; Cockerell ii: Porter, 1899:417 [de-
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Fig. 36. Mouthpai t morphology, females, (a) P. echinocadi. (b)

P. puilalii, (c) P. azleia. (d) P. solilaria (Scale bar = 0.5 mm).

Perdita {Marroteropsis) arcuata arruala: Timberlake, 1933:968;
1954:358 [new localities]: 1954:357 [kev]: 1962:87 [kev]; 1968:4

[additional material and comment-s on distribution] ; 1980:3 [key] .

Peidita (Macropteropsis) arcuata diiwgiiatha: T'\mber\a.ke 1953:968

[additional material]; Timberlake, 1954:359 [description offemale

and additional material]; 1980:3 [key].

Type material -The male lectotype (Type No. 275) and the al-

lotype (Type No. 276) are located in the CAS. The lectotype was
collected at Clalmalli Mines, Baja California Norte, Me.xico (Fox,

coll.). The male holot\peof P. AHog7(rt//;rt is located in theNMNH
(Cat. No. 24895) and was collected at San Diego Co., California,

April (Coquillett, coll.).

Diagnosis
-
Forewing length 3.0-4.0 mm. Males of this species

can be distinguished from all other species of Macrotcropsis by the

simple mandibles, lacking a pollex, and by the quadrate labrum

with a transverse ridge across the middle (all other species have

a round or ovoid labrum lacking a transverse ridge) . Females have

a uniqiielv-shaped S6 with the central pale area broad (length only
2-3 times width) while in P. echinocacti .md P. latiorlhe central pale
area is veiT slender (length 5-6 times width). This is the best char-

acter for positivelv identift'ing females.

The two previouslv recognized subspecies of P. arcuata are not

recognized here because no consistent suite of congruent char-

acters could be found to delineate them. The two characters on

which the distinction was based were the presence/absence ofyel-

low maculation on the male clypeus and the number of maxillaiT

palpal segments (5 or 6). The majority' of the male specimens from

Baja California lack yellow maculation on the chpeus (Timberlake,

1953:968) and most (10 12: 7 males, 5 females) of the specimens
I dissected had (i-segmented niaxillaiy palpi. In constrast, all 22

(16 males, 6 females) of the specimens from the states of Arizona

Fig. 37. Perdita arcuata. (a) female S6. (b) male 87 and S8. (c)

male r7. dorsal and lateral views, (d) male genital capsule (dor-

sal, ventral and lateral views) , aedeagus (dorsal and lateral \iew).

and California had 5-segmented palpi and most of these males had

yellow maculation on the chpeus. However, the specimens from

San Benito Co., California, present somewhat of a problem. Thev

possess both the dei ived traits of lacking yellow maculation and
ofreduced maxillaiT palpi. Timberlake (1968:4) considered them
to belong to the subspecies arcuata because of the former char-

acter, and concluded that the xiwe range of P. (a.) arcuatawzs coastal

California from San Benito Co. to Baja California Sur. However,

5-segmented maxillaiy palpi suggest that this population is more
closely related to the other California (and .Aiizona) populations
than to those in Baja California.

Description
- FEMALE - Head: (1) width 1.52-1.88 mm (x =

1.69 ± 0.05; n=6); (2) 1.3-1.4 times broader than long (as measured

from the vertex to the lower margin of the clypeus); (3) clypeus

weakly imbricate-punctate; (4) frons granulate with small punc-
tures and with linear depression along midline; (5) vertex imbri-

cate-punctate; (6) gena imbricate with scattered punctures; (7) head

coloration dark brown with metallic lalue or green sheen, strongest
on die frons; (8) whole head clothed in white, finely-branched setae,

recumbent and shorter on chpeus and frons, erect and longest
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on vertex and genae; (9) inner margins of eyes diverging ven' slightly

above; eyes brownish; (10) posterior ocelli at level of upper mar-

gin of compound eye; (11) facial foveae deeply impressed, elon-

gate and broadened slightly dorsally; (12) scape of antenna equal
in length to flagellar segments 1-6, first flagellar segment slighdy

longer than second.

Mouthparts; (13) labrum with central depressed area, clothed

with erect, finely-branched setae, and central transverse ridge;

( 1 4) mandible rufous, bidentate, with sulcus originating at mandibu-

lar acetabulum and extending diagonally across base of mandible;

(15) glossa elongate, roughlv 1.2.5 times longer than prementum;
(16) paraglossa slender basallv but expanding distallv into broad.

bru,shlike apex; (17) labia! palpus -1-segmented, first segment

longer than remaining segments combined and second segment
inserted subapicallv on first; (18) galeal comb absent or present
and very small; (19) maxillaiy palpus 5-6 segmented, distal segments

(3 to end) gready shortened so that overall length of palpus short.

Mesosoma; (20) pronotum brownish with transverse sulcus dor-

sally and fringe of erect setae on leading edge; dorsal surface

glabrous and with scattered pimctures becoming imbricate later-

allv; pronotal lobe with coarsely branched setae; (21 ) mesoscutum

black with metallic blue sheen; surface miniitelv imbricate-punc-
tate with nvo npes of setae: small recimibent setae and more

widely scattered elongate erect setae; notauli (weak), parapsidal
lines and central longitudinal sulcus present; (22) mesoscutel-

lum and metanotum brownish with similar sculpturing and setae;

(23) mesopleuron browii with faint metallic blue or green sheen;

sculptining imbricate-punctate anterior to scrobe, redculate pos-

terior to scrobe; scrobal sulcus absent; (24) metapleuron reticu-

late, lacking setae; (25) propodeum reticulate dorsallv, becoming

glabrous posteriorly; paired patches of erect setae flank central

glabrous area; laterally, below spiracle, cudcle imbricate; (26) in-

tertegular distance 1.12 - 1.18 mm (x = 1.16 ± 0.01; n=6); (27)

forewing length 3.16 - 4.00 mm (x = 3.75 ± 0.12; n=6); wings

slighdy opaque with brovmish dnge, veins brown; (28) legs brown;

forecoxa with long, erect, imbranched, posterior-directed setae;

(29) basitibial plate disdnct, the cental portion clothed in re-

cimibent setae; (30) scopal hairs on anterior surface of tibia sim-

ple, becoming finely branched along outer edge of tibia; (31)

midtibial spur finely serrate and gentlv hooked at apex; (32) hind

tibial spurs subequal in length (inner slightlv longer than outer)

and finely serrate; (33) tarsal claws all bifid.

Metasoma: (34) terga dark brown, with paler transparent api-

cal margin; (35) terga 1-5 minutely imbricate-punctate with small

posteriorly-directed, recumbent setae; on cleared terga pale mem-
branous slits extend from leading edge to spiracle; (36) deeply

impressed fovea on lateral edge of T2; (37) T5 with long, erect,

plumose setae along posterior margin; (38) graduli on T2-T4; (39)

T6 with raised, acutely pointed pygidial plate flanked by dense,

plumose setae; central portion of pygidial plate collicidate; (40)

sterna slightly paler than terga; sterna 1-5 similar in sculpturing
and vestiture to terga; (41) S6 as in Fig. 37a: (42) sternal graduli

lacking on all segments except SI, where they are present only
laterallv.

MALE -Head: (43) width 1.20- 1.96 mm (x= 1.57 ±0.08; n=8);

(44) quadrate, 1.4-1.6 times broader than long; (45) cKpeus broad

and dorso-ventrallv compressed, surface weakly imbricate-punctate;

(46) frons granulate with many small pimctmes and with median

linear depression above level of antennal sockets; (47) vertex im-

bricate-punctate: (48) gena imbricate-punctate; (49) head deep
brown, becoming paler at cKpeus which may be yellow in speci-

mens from California (except San Benito Co.), Arizona and

Nevada; blue or olive metallic sheen becoming strongest on frons;

(50) head clothed in finely-branched setae, recumbent on clypeus
and supraclypeal area, erect and longer on upper part of frons,

vertex and genae; (51) inner margins of eyes subparallel: (52) pos-
terior ocelli just above level of upper margin of compound eyes;

(53) facial fovea weaklv impressed, oval or teardrop shaped; (54)

antennae brown.

Mouthparts; (55) labrum pale brown to yellow, rectangular,
broader than long, with transverse ridge and scattered, finely-

branched setae; (56) mandible yellow, with reddish tips; no sub-

apical tooth and with outer sulcus (as in female); (57-61) male

mouthparts as in female except paraglossae slender and acutely

pointed, not broad and brushlike.

Mesosoma: (62-67) coloration and sculptuiing of mesosoma as

in female; (68) intertegular distance 0.92 - 1.24 (x = 1.08 ± 0.04,

n=8); (69) forewing length 2.84-3.72 (x = 3.33 ± 0.12; n=8); wings
as in female except for veins forming the posterior and distal mar-

gins of second medial cell (veins Cula and 2m-cu), which are dis-

tinctly weaker than other veins; (70) legs brown, or in some

specimens, with yellow maculauon on inner surface of fore-ubia;

(71 ) basitibial plate concave and well defined around entire mar-

gin; surface of plate with a few apressed setae; (72) outer surface

of hind tibia imbricate with stout moss-like setae; (73-75) tibial spurs
and tarsal claws as in female.

Metasoma: (76) terga brown to reddish brown; (77) terga 1-6

minutely punctate with small, recumbent, white setae; (78) single

row of stout moss-like setae across T6; (79) faint longitudinal
fovea on lateral edge of T2; (80) T7 with paired patches of moss-

like setae apically; lacking pygidial plate; anterior edge convex in

dorsal \iew; (81 ) gi-aduli present on terga 2-6; weak lateral extensions

of graduli on T2 and T3; (82) sterna similar in coloration to terga;

(83) sterna 1-6 similar in vestiture and coloration to terga 1-6; (84)

sternal graduli present laterally on SI and complete on S2-S5; (85)

S7 and S8 as in Fig. 37b; (86) genital capsule with broad, hori-

zontal gonocoxites clothed apically with setae; (87) volsellar cus-

pis large with papillae located dorsally sometimes restricted to base

of cuspis and sometimes extending to the apex; (88) digitus with

papillae; (89) penis valves with two patches of stout setae laterally

(Fig. 37d).

Distribution - Throughout desertic and montane regions of

Riverside, San Bernardino, Inyo, San Diego, Imperial, San Ben-

ito counties, California; Mojave, Yavapai, Coconino, Yuma, Pima,

Maricopa counties, .\iizona; Clark Co., Nevada; Washington, San

Juan counties, Utah; Baja California Norte and Sur, Mexico (Fig.

41).

Phenology
-

.-Vpril through July, and October (in Baja Cali-

fornia).

Floral associations - Collected primarily on Sphaeralcea (am-

bigua, rosacea) (224 females/340 males) ; but also collected on Hi-

biscus denudatus (1 female), Malva (2 males) . Etiogomim polyplium

( 1 female) , Enodiclyon trichocalyx (1 male) , Echinocaclus acanthodes

(1 female), Eschscholtzia calijomica (1 male), Malacolhamnus orbic-

ulatus ( 1 mAe) , Enceliafrutescens (\ male/1 female), Hemizonia lob-

bit (1 male).

Perdita (Macroteropsis) echinocacti Timberlake

(Figs. 36a, 38, 41)

Perdita (Macroteropsis) echinocacti T\mher\ake. 1954:360 [descrip-

tion]; 1954:357 [key]; 1960:125 [additional material]; 1962:87

[key]; 1980:3 [key]; Simpson & Neff, 1987:426 [biology].
Perdita ((*/)(fc««5 Timberlake, 1968:5 [description of male] NEW

S\'NONY'M\'.

Type material - The holot\pe male and allotype are in the C^\S

(Type No. 14499) . The type specimens were collected 4 1/2 miles
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above Pepper Sauce Canyon, Santa Catalina Mts., Pima Co., .\ii-

zona, August 14, 1940, on Echinocadus (Timberlake, coll.). The

holorspe male of P. tepkensis is at KU, and was collected west of

Tepic, Navarit, Mexico, 1600 ft., Aug. 19. 19(il (C.F. Bennett,

coll.).

Diagnosis
- Forewing length 3.0 - .S.7 mm. Males have yellow

niaculation on the labium, clvpeus and supiachpeal area up to

the level of the antennal sockets, and have a bluish metallic sheen

on the Irons and mesonotum. Unlike males of the other mem-
bers of Macroteropsii (except P. latior) , males of this species have a

pvgidial plate on T7 formed by two parallel carinae. The presence
of a median, posteriorly-directed prong on male S2 will distinguish

this species from all other Manoteropsis. In both males and females

the maxillan- palpi are distinctly 6^segmented; segments 1 and 2

are subequal and relativelv long; segments 3-6 are much shorter.

Females can be distinguished from other Macroteropsii (except P.

latior) bv the shape of S6 (central clear area 5-6 times longer than

wide), by the maxillan,' palpi, and bv the distincth bluish tinge to

the Irons and mesonotimi.

I see no reason to consider the holotype of P. tepicensu distinct

from P. echinocacti. According to Timberlake this species differs

from the former in the sculptming of the mesonotum. However,

the seeminglv iniique cuticular sculptiuing of the P. lepicensis

holonpe results from dirt caked on the specimen.
Distribution - Pinal, Pima, Santa Cruz, Cochise counties, .\i-i-

zona: states of Sonora, Sinaloa and south to Navarit (the type lo-

calitiiof P. tepicensis). Mexico (Fig. 41). Additional specimens are

recorded from Chihuahua, Mexico bv PCAM (Ayala, et al., 1996) ,

liut 1 have not examined these specimens myself.

Phenology
-
August through September.

Floral associations - Kallstroemia (grandiflora) (44 females/54

males), Echinocactus (wislezeni [sic]) (12 females/36 males). Con-

volvulus (6 females/16 males), Antigonum (3 females), Boerhaavia

(1 female/ 1 msXe) , Ferocadus (1 female/2 males). Although this

species is commonly thought to be a cactus oligolege, the frequency
of females on Kallstroemia suggests this as a possible pollen source

as well.

Perdita (Macroteropsis) latior CockereU

(Figs. 39, 41)

Perdita latiorCockereW, 1896:53 [description]: Cockerell, 1897a:354

[flower record].

Macroteropsis latior: Cockerell and Porter, 1899:417.

Perdita (Macroteropsis) fa</or; Timberlake, 1953:968 [additional tna-

terial]: Timberlake, 1954:359 [localities and flower lecords];

1954:357 [kev]; 1962:87 [kev]; 1980:3 [kev].

Type material - One female co-Upe is located in the USNM (Type
No. 3365) . This specimen was collected at l.as Cruces, Dona Ana
Co., New Mexico, August 1895, on Sphaeralcea angustifolia (Cock-

erell, coll.). Two additional co-tvpes are located al the Academy
of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia. Both specimens were collected

at the same localit\- as the co-type in the USNM. .Along with the

localitv and host plant labels, the male beats the label "Ckll. 4815"

and the female bears the label "Ckll. 4822." I designate the male

at the Academy of Natural Sciences the lectotype.

Diagnosis
- Forewing length 2.9 - 4.0 mm. P. latior is \er\ sim-

ilar to P. echinocacti. The males can be distinguished from P.

ecliiiiocactihecause thev lack the prong on the apical margin of S2.

The yellow facial niaculation is less extensive on the face of P.

latior, scarcely reaching the upper margin of the clvpeus laterallv,

whereas in P. echinocacti the yellow extends upward along the

inner margins of the eyes to above the level of the antennal sock-

ets. Maxillars' palpi are (5-segmented, as in P. echinocacti. but seg-

ment 5 is often indisunct. Females of these two species are difficult

to distinguish (Timberlake, 1954:360) and it is best to relv on as-

Fig. 38. Perdita echinocacti. (a) female S6, (b) male S7 and S8,

(c) male T6, doisal and lateral \iews showing moss-like setae along

posterior margin, (d) male T7, dorsal and lateral views, (e) male

genital capsule (dorsal, ventral and lateral views) , aedeagus (dor-

sal and lateral \iew) .

sociated males. However, in the absence of males, this species

may be distinguished from P. echinocacti by (1) the more bluish

tinge on frons and mesoscutum in P. echinocacti, and (2) the more

elongate and slender central pale area on the female S6 in P. la-

tior. as compared to P. echinocacti.

Distribution - Deseruc regions of Cochise, Yavapai, Coconino,

Apache, Navajo, Gila, Mojave, Pima, Pinal counties .Arizona: Dona

.Ana, Sandoval, Santa Fe, Hidalgo, Grant, Valencia, McKinlev, Lin-
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Fig. 39. Perdita kitior. (a) female S6, (b) male S7 and S8, (c) male

genital capsule (dorsal, ventral and lateral views), aedeagus (dor-

sal and lateral \iew).

coin counties New Mexico; Robertson Co., Texas; Clark Co.,

Nevada; Sonora, Mexico (Fig. 41). Additional specimens are

recorded from Chihuahua, Mexico by PCAM (Ayala, etal., 1996),

but I have not examined these specimens myself

Phenology
- May through October.

Floral associations - The vast majority of specimens were col-

lected on Sphaeralcea (angiistifolia) (115 females/ 108 males) and

this is apparentlv the sole pollen source, but specimens have also

been collected on Heterotheca suhaxilltins (5 females) ,
Malva ( 1 male) ,

Sida hetemcea [sic] (1 female), Tidestromm lanuginosa (1 male), He-

lenium hoopesi (1 female) and Lygodesmia juncea (1 female).

Perdita (Macroteropsis) magjH'ce/!)s Tiniberlake

(Figs. 40, 41)

Pndila (Manoleiopsis) mag)ncepsT\mhe\-\-ske . 1960:124 [description
of male].

Type material - The male holotypc is located in the CAS (Type
No. 1 4.597) . The holotype was collected 1 7 miles east of Deming,
Luna Co., New Mexico, September 13, 1957, on Kallstroemia (Tini-

berlake, coll.).

Diagnosis
-
Forewing lengdi 3.2-3.8 mm. At the time Timberlake

described this species there was only a single, rather large-headed,
male specimen available. Since his original description was writ-

ten, a long series of both male and female specimens have been

collected at several additional localities and a more complete de-

scription of male variation can be given along with a description
of the female (see below) . The male of this species is clearly dis-

tinct from all other species of the subgenus Macroteropsis. In all

specimens the head is orange-ferruginous with small, black facial

foveae. In the largest specimens (head width = 1 .6 mm) the head

is almost entirely glabrous except for sparsely distributed, small,

appressed hairs over the frons and genae and a band of erect setae

rimning across the vertex posterior to the ocelli. In lateral view,

the gena of the largest males is expanded to 1 .9 times the width

of the compoimd eye, while the smallest specimens show almost

no genal enlargement. Lhilike in all other members of Manvterop-
iii there can be extensive orange-feriaiginous maculation over

the mesosoma. The extent of the maculation covaries with over-

all body size. In the smallest specimens orange-ferruginus macu-

ladons are restricted to the pronotum and a small central spot on
the scutellum. In the largest specimens orange maculation cov-

ers the pronotum, the lateral portions of the mesopleiuon, meta-

pleinon and the entire propodeum, although the dorsal and

posterior siufaces of the propodeum appear brownish. Dorsally,

small lateral portions of the scutum, immediately above the

forewing bases, the central parts of the scutellimi and the mesono-

Fig. 40. Pmtila inagnirrps. (a) male head, frontal and lateral \iews,

(b) male S7 and SS, (c) male genital capsule (dorsal, ventral and

lateral views), aedeagus (dorsal and lateral view), (d) female S6,

(e) female T6.
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turn are orange-ferruginous. The niaxillan palpi are foin-seg-

mented. but unlike those off. hapliini dud P. portalis, the mandibles

are simple. The genital capsule, S7 and S8 slide mounted by Tim-

berlake (slide no. 887) agree in all respects with the new mater-

ial of this species, and serve to further distinguish this species
from all other Macralempsis.

Females are distinctive in showing similarly colored, although
much less extensively distributed, orange-ferruginous maculation

on the head and, in some specimens, the lateral lobes of the

pronotum. Orange-ferruginous maculation is present on the

mandibles, labrimi, and clvpeus, and extends upward as two thin

bands on either side of the eye which meet dorsally and form a

broad band along the vertex. The orange band extends medially
from the eye and reaches the lateral ocellus in all specimens. The

presence of orange-ferruginous bands on the vertex will separate
this species from all others treated herein.

One of the most distinctive feature of this species, in both the

males and females, is the extensive development of dense, closely

appressed setae clothing the mesoscutimi, scutellum and lateral

portions of the mesopleura. These setae gives the females in par-
ticular a frosted appearance.

This species is imited with P. latior. P. echi7iocacti a.nd P. arruata

by the setae on the lateral surfaces of the penis valves.

Description
- FEMALE - Head: ( 1 ) width 1.35 - 1.60 mm (x =

1.51 ± 0.20; n=10); (2) 1.30 - 1.40 (x = 1.34 ± 0.01; n=10) times

broader than long (as measured from the vertex to the lower mar-

gin of the clypeus); (3) clypeus distinctly and densely punctate,
with weakly imbricate regions between the punctation; (4) frons

imbricate with small punctures and with linear depression along
midline; (5) vertex imbricate with scattered pimctations; (6) gena
imbricate with scattered punctures; (7) head coloration primar-

ily black with coppeiy sheen on frons and orange-ferruginous
maculation with the following distribudon: clypeus (along lower

margin or extending t^ipward to cover entire surface) , in some spec-

imens, small medial area between the antennal bases, thin band

surrounding compound eyes and extending medially from upper

margins of the compound eyes along vertex to lateral ocellus

(never meeting to form continuous band across vertex); (8) en-

tire face up to level ofcompound eyes clothed in closely appressed
thick white setae in unworn specimens; more elongate, erect setae

along vertex, lateral, and posterior portions of head; (9) iiuier mar-

gins of eyes diverging above; eyes brownish (in pinned speci-

mens); (10) posterior ocelli at level of upper margin ofcompound
eye; (11) facial foveae weakly impressed, slender (0.32 mm in

length); difficult to see through haiison unworn specimens; (12)

scape ofantenna equal in length to flagellar segments 1-5, first fla-

gellar segment slightly longer than Second.

Mouthparts; (13) labrum with central depressed area, clothed

with erect, finely-branched setae, and central transverse ridge;

(14) mandible yellow, becoming reddish apically; bidentate, with

sulcus originating at mandibular acetabulum and extending di-

agonally across base of mandible; (15) glossa elongate and slen-

der, roughlv ec|ual to prementiuu in length; (16) paraglossa
slender basally but expanding distally into broad, brushlike apex;

(17) labial palpus 4-segmented, first segment longer than re-

maining segments combined and second segment inserted sub-

apically on first; (18) galeal comb absent or present and very

small; (19) maxillai^y palpus 4-5 .segmented at most, distal segments

(3 to end) greatly shortened so that overall length of palpus short.

Mesosoma: (20) pronotum blackish with orange-ferruginous
maculation weakly developed on lateral lobes and dorsal surface;

dorsal and lateral surfaces imbricate and hairless; (21) mesoscu-

tum black with metallic green or coppeiy sheen; surface coarsely

imbricate-punctate with extremely dense clothing of white recu-

ment setae and more widely scattered longer, erect setae; notauli

(weak), parapsidal lines and cential longitudinal sulcus present;

(22) mesoscutelhnn and metanotum dark brownish with similar

sculpturing and setae but with more erect than recumbent setae;

(23) me.sopleuron weaklv metallic; sculptming reticulate-punctate

dorsally becoming imbricate-punctate ventrally; setae on lateral por-
tions of mesopleuron erect, white, and finely branched; setae on
ventral portion of mesopleuron simple, distinct from ones on lat-

eral portion; scrobal sulcus absent; (24) metapleuron reticulate,

lacking setae; (25) propodeum imbricate to reticulate laterally; pos-

terior surface glabrous; dorsal siuface (propodeal triangle) with

metallic bluish sheen and weakly imbricate; lateral and posterior
surfaces separated by dense row of erect, white setae similar to those

on metanotum and scutellum; (2(i) iiUcrtegular distance 1.12-1.28

mm (x= 1.18 ± 0.017; n=10); (27) foiewing length 3.20-3.80 mm
(x = 3.46 ± 0.04; n=10); wings milky white with pale yellowish to

whitish wing veins; (28) legs mosdy brown but apices offorefemur,

most of foretibia, apices of mesofemur, base of mesotibia and

apex of metafemur orange to fuscous; (29) basiubial plate quadrate
and well-developed, with a few recimibent setae on its concave sur-

face; (30) scopal hairs on anterior siuface of tibia simple, be-

coming finely branched along oiUer edge of tibia; (31) midtibial

spiu^ finely serrate and very slightly hooked at apex; (32) hind tib-

ial spurs finely serrate; subequal in length; (33) tarsal claws all bifid.

Metasoma: (34) most terga dark brown, with paler transparent

apical margin; sometimes with weakly-defined light brown areas

on anterior and dorsal surface ofTl and dorsal surface ofT2; (35)

terga 1-5 miniuely imbricate-punctate with small posteriorly-di-

rected, recumbent setae; pale membranous slits extending from

leading edge to spiracle visible in cleared terga; (36) deeply im-

pressed fovea on lateral edge of T2; (37) T5 with long, erect,

plumose setae along posterior margin; (38) graduli on T2-T4;

(39) T6 with raised, acutely pointed pygidial plate flanked by
dense, plimiose setae; central portion of pygidial plate colliculate;

(40) sterna dark brown like terga; S1-S5 similar in sculpturing and
vestiture to terga; (41) S6 as in P. arcuata (Fig. 40d); (42) sternal

graduli lacking on all segments except SI , where they are present

only laterally.

Distribution - Luna and Socorro counties. New Mexico; north-

ern part of Chihuahua, Mexico (Fig. 41). This species .seems to

be restricted to mostly sandy soils as compared to other members
of Mnaoteropsis since most collecting sites were located within

large dune formations, such as the Samalayuca sand dimes south

of El Paso, Texas, and a dune system running northward from Dem-

ing to Hatch, New Mexico (Brown & Lowe 1980).

Phenology
-
August and September.

Floral associations - The male holotype was collected on Kall-

stroemia, but all of the other 94 specimens were collected on

Sphaernlcea sp., in particular, S, incana. P. magniceps is clearly a

Sphaeralcea oligolege since pollen-laden females carry Sphaeralcea

pollen in their scopae. S. incana is a distinctive species of Sphaer-
alcea that grows up to two meters in height. Like P. mnirtiiceps, S.

incana is restricted to very dry, sandy localities in New Mexico and
northern Mexico (Martin & Hutchins 1981), suggesting that these

two species form a close association.

Perdita (Macroterctpsis) /jorfafo Timberlake

(Plates 1 and II; Figs. 36b, 42, 43, 45)

Perdita (Macrolerapsis) /wrt«/« Timbeilake, 1954:357 [description
and key]; 1956:323 [additional material]; 1960:125 [additional

material]; 1962:27 [key]; 1968:4 [new record]; 1980:5 [de-

scription of macrocephalic male]; 1980:3 [key].
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tibia, by the weaker convergence of the eyes ventrally, by the

shape of S6 and bv the more slender, acutely pointed pygidial plate.

A pair of male specimens, collected at Gray mountain, (Jo-

conino Co., Aiizona, July 26, 1952 by M. Cazier and R. Schram-

mel, differ from the majority of the P. portatis specimens in the

structure of the genital capsule and T7. The apex of the genital

capsule is more quadrate and the mesal margins of the volsellae

are obtusely produced (Fig. 43a). The apex of the male T7,

which possesses a broad, blunt protuberance in typical P. portalis,

bears an acute, horizontal shelf (Fig. 43b). One of these males

was seen by Timberlake (1956:323). In the absence of more ma-

terial from this locality I see no reason to consider these speci-

mens a different species froin P. portalis; more likely they simply

represent the extreme of the morphological variation in this

species.
P. portalis.

like P. wflka, has diiuorphic males. The male referred

to in the diagnosis is the typical flight-capable male most common
in collections (Plate I). However, in 1970,J.G. Rozen,Jr., discovered

in nests a flightless, macrocephalic male morph (described by

Timberlake, 1980:5-6) (Plate II). The behavior and morphology
of this bizarre and highly derived male morph is described else-

where (Danforth. 1991b).

Distribution -
Semidesert/grassland regions of Cochise, Gra-

ham, Coconino counties, Aiizona; Luna, Hidalgo, Socorro, Otero,

Chaves, Eddy, Quay counties. New Mexico: Hudspeth Co., Texas;

Zacatecas and Coahuila states, Mexico (Fig. 45). Additional spec-

imens are recorded from Chihuahua and Durango, Mexico by
PCAM (Ayala. et al., 1996), but I have not examined these speci-

mens myself

Phenolog\'
-

July through September.
Floral associations - The majority of specimens were collected

on Sphaeralcea {angustifolia, laxa). (79 females/29 males) and this

is clearly the predominant pollen source for this species, but some

specimens have been collected on Aplopappus (2 males) and Tide-

stromia lanuginosa (1 female).

Fig. 42. Perdita portalis. (a) female head, (b) male head, (c) fe-

male S6, (d) female T6, (e) male S7 and S8, (f) male T7, lateral

view, (g) male T7, dorsal view, (h) male genital capsule (dorsal,

ventral and lateral views), aedeagus (dorsal and lateral view).
Fig. 43. Perdita portalis (variant form), (a) male genital capsule

(dorsal, ventral and lateral views) , (b) male T7, dorsal and lateral
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Perdita (Macroteropsis) haplura Cockerell

(Figs. 44, 45)

Perdila haplura CockereW, 1922a:19 [description of female].
Perdita (Macroteropsis) haplura: TimherXzke , 1954:357: 1960:124

[redescription of female]; 1962:87 [description of male]; 1968:4

[additional tiiaterial]: 1980:3 [key].

T\pe material - The liolot\pe female is in the NMNH (T\pe No.

24896). The t^pe was collected at Sanderson. Teirell Co., Texas,

Mav9, 1912 (J.D. Mitchell, coll.).

Diagnosis
-
Forewing length 3.2 - 4.0 mm. Males of P. haplura

and P. portalis share greatl)' enlarged, apparently glandular, facial

foveae (black in P. haplura and cream colored in P. portalis).

strongly protuberant, grey-blue eyes (in pinned specimens) which

are convergent below, elongate, thick, white, erect setae over the

vertex, meso- and metanotum (as well as the usual fine, recum-

bent pilosity) , an acutely-pointed clypeus which hangs over the base

of the labnim (in the smallest specimens this feature can be weakly

developed), a broad. spade4ike S8 (Fig. 44d) and elongate, bifid

mandibles. These two species can be distinguished based on the

features given above (in the diagnosis of P. portalis). Female P.

haplura, like P. portalis, have a black head and mesosoma with scat-

tered, erect, finely branched setae and a fuscous metasoma. The

density of the white mesosomal setae will distinguish these two

species from all other members of Macroteropsis. P. haplura can be

distinguished from P. portalis by the lack of yellow maculation on
the foretibiae. by the stronger convergence of the eves ventrally

(Fig. 44a), by the shape of S6, and by the broader, less acutely

pointed pvgidial plate.

Distribution -
Desert/grassland habitats of Lincoln and Dona

.'\na counties. New Mexico; Terrell, Pecos, Val Verde comities, Texas

(Fig. 45).

Phenology
-
April through May and September.

Floral associations - Collected primarily on Sphaeralcea (angus-

tifolia \ar. cuspidata) (5 females/4 males), biU also on Fallugia

paradoxa (1 female).

Subgenus Cockerellula Strand

Lutziella Cockerell, 1922c:l.

Cockerellula Strand 1932:196; Timbedake 1953:963-968 [kev to

species, additional species]; 1954:354 [description, kev to

species]; 19.56:323 [additional species]; 1960:122-123 [key to

males; additional species]; 1968:2-4 [key to males, additional

species]; 1980:1-2 [additional species].

Type species
- Perdita opuntiae CockeraW. by original designa-

don for Lutziella and autobasic for Cockerellula.

Diagnosis
- This subgenus can be distinguished from the

other subgenera treated here by the following combination

of characters: (1) un-segmented, latero-apical projection on
side of gonocoxite. (2) extremely slender 57, (3) modifi-

cations of male S1-S3 (in some species), (4) female meta-

soma reddish, (5) 6-segmented maxillary palpus, (6) second

labial palpal segment arising apically on first, and (7)

apodemes of the penis valves curving dorsad.

Perdita {Cockerellula) azteca Timberlake

(Figs. 36c, 46, 50)

Perdita {Cockerellula) azteca Timberlake, 1954:355 [description];
1954:354 [key]; 1960:122 [key]; 1968:2 [key].

Type matei ial - Holotype male and ;illoUpe are in the CAS (Type
No. 14438). Thev were collected at Zimapan, Hidalgo. Mexico,

June 11. 1951 (P.D. Hurd, coll.).

Diagnosis
-
Forewing length 3.6-4.0 mm. With /. opuiitiaelWis

is the largest species of Cockerellula. with forewing lengths reach-

Fig. 44. Perdita haplura. (a) female head, (b) female S6, (c) fe-

male T6, (d) male S7 and S8, (e) male T7, dorsal and lateial views,

(d) male genital capsule (dorsal, ventral and lateral views) , aedea-

gus (dorsal and lateral view).

ing 4.0 mm. Males are easily distinguished from all other close

relatives by the uniquely-shaped seventh tergum, with paired blunt

protigs extending dorso-posteriorly from the posterior margin

(Fig. 46d). bv the hind tibial spins, which have particularlv long
teeth on the inner surface, which gives them a pectinate appear-
ance, and by the male genital capsule (Fig. 46f) . In addition, males

have a unique combination of sternal modifications: the first ster-

num is produced medially into a pucker-like fold, and S2 and S3

have obtuse transverse protuberances along their posterior mar-

gins (strongest on S3) (Fig. 62a). Females can be recognized by
the presence of a raised triangular area between the antennal
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Fig. 45. Geographic distributions of species in tlie subgenus Macrotempsis, in part.

sockets which extends down to the lateral corners of the clypeus.

On the postero-lateral surfaces of the propodeum there are patches

of dense, finelv-branched, white setae, which are present in only

a few other species, and the female mandibles are particularh' bright

yellow. The pvgidial plate is especially broad and bhmt in /-. azlrca

(e.g., in comparison to P. knuUtcXnA P. Indentiaiuda (Fig. 4(ib), and

S6 is imiquelv shaped also (Fig. 46a).

Distribution - States of Hidalgo. San l.ouis Potosi, Jalisco,

Puebla and Oaxaca, Mexico; up to 8100 ft. in elevation (Fig. 50).

Phenology
- March through July, and rarely into September.

Floral associations - Collected exclusively on Cactaceae: Opun-

tia (25 females/16 males), Eysenhardtia polystachya (7 females),

Echinocactus (2 females) and Feirocactus (1 male).

Perdita (Cockerelhila) bidenticauda Timher\ake

(Figs. 47, .50)

Perdita (Corknrllula) hidi-ntiraudiiTunherlake. 1953:965 [descrip-

tion]; 1953:964 [kev]; 1954:356: 1954:.354 [key]; 1960:122 [kev]:

1968:2 [kev].

Tvpe material - The male holotvpe is at KU. The holotype was

collected at Cooper's Store, Big Bend National Park, Brewster

Co., Texas, April 1 1
, 1947, on Opuntia (Michener and Beamer, coll.) .
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Diagnosis
- Forewing length 2.8 - 3.2 mm. Males of this species

can be recognized bv the T7 shape, which has paired, postero-api-

cal processes, as in P. azteca, however much less well developed.
The presence of obtuse tran.sverse protuberances along the pos-

terior margin of S2 and S3 (more pronounced on S3) and the lath

of a pucker like fold on SI will further distinguish this species. In

the key to Cockerellula, Timberlake states that P. btdenticauda and

P. laticauda are indistinguishable in the female sex (1954:355) . I

have found no characters which allow one to distinguish them.

These rwo species may be distinguished from all others by the shape
of the female S6, with the elongate central fused area and the deeply
divided lateral portions (Fig. 47a).

Distribution - This species is known only from the type local-

'\x\- (Fig. 50).

Phenology
-

.April.

Floral associations - All paratype and the holotype specimens
(2 females/6 males) were collected on Opuntia flowers.

Fig. 46. Perdita azteca. (a) female S6, (b) female T6, (c) male S7

and S8. (d) male T7, dorsal \iew, (e) male T7, lateral \iew, (f ) male

genital capsule (dorsal, ventral and lateral views) , aedeagus (dor-

sal and lateral \iew) .

Fig. 47. Perdita hidenticauda. (a) female 86, (b) female T6, (c)

male S7 and S8, (d) male T7, dorsal \iew, (e) male T7, lateral view,

(f) male genital capsule (dorsal, ventral and lateral \iews), aedea-

gus (dorsal and lateral view).
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Perdita (Cockerellula) fc;iu//i Tiniberlake

(Figs. 48, 50)

Perdita (Cockerellula) *««/// Timberlake, 1960:123 [description];
1960:122 [kev]; 1968:2 [key].

Ts-pe material -The male holotype and allorspe are located at

OhS. Both were collected in the Davis Mts..Jeff Da\is Co., Texas,

June 21, 1949 (D.j. and J.N. KiuiU, colls.).

The female allotvpe bears similar labels.

Diagnosis
-
Forewing length 2.6 - .3.0 mm. Males can be dis-

tinguished bv the narrowly bidentate apex of T7. SI is produced
medialh into a pucker-like lobe (which will distinguish this species
from P. bidenlicauda) and S2 has paired di\erging ridges which end

at the posterior margin of the sternum in minute prongs or points.

These are similar to the structures on the second sternum in P.

opuntiae, but are less strongly protuberant. Female P. knulli can

be recognized bv the unique combination of very small size (wing

length < 3.0 mm) , leddish metasoma, and thick, dense erect setae

on lateral sinface of piopodeum. The head and thorax aie en-

tirelv dark, and have a distinct greenish sheen.

Distribution -
Jeff Davis, Brewster and Pecos, Texas; Luna Co.,

New Mexico. Additional specimens from Mexico were collected

b)- Terrv' Griswold and odiers at nvo localities (Ojinaga and Mapimi)
in the states of Chihuahua and Dinango; up to 4700' (Fig. 50)

Phenology- Apiil toJune and August to November (in the south-

erti-most localitv).

Floral associations- Opunlia (1 female/ 1 male) and Acacia (2

males); in Mexico, Argetnone turnen (7 females,T0 males) and Op-
untia unhncala (3 females/2 males).

Perdita (Cockerellula) n<6irfa Timberlake

(Figs. 49, 50)

Perdita (Cockerellula) ruhida Timherldke, 1968:2 [description of

male]; 1968:2 [key].

Type material - The male holotype is reported to have been de-

posited in the CA.8, but there is no record of this species in their

npe cataUjg or in the collection, nor is this specimen in the UCR
collection. The holot\pe male was collected at 9 miles south of

Sanjuan del Rio, Dmango, Mexico, Aug. 21, 1960 (Arnaud, Ross,

Rentz, colls.).

Diagnosis
-
Forewing length is 2.6-2.8 mm. This is the smallest

Cockerellula species. Males can be easily recognized based on the

paired, dot so-ventrallv directed prongs arising preapically on the

seventh terga. These are similar to prongs seen in P. azteca but

more slender and acutelv pointed. Metasomal sterna lack modi-

fications seen in other members of this group. Yellow maculation

on the face of males reaches the antennal sockets medially, but

imlike all other close relatives, maculation extends above the an-

tennal sockets along the inner margins of the eyes laterally. The

background coloradon of the head and inetasoma is black with a

metallic blue sheen. Females aie entirely black with a metallic blue

tinge to the head and mesosoma. The female S6 is similar to that

of P. azteca. Timberlake did not have any female specimens of this

species when he desciibed it.

.\1though I have not seen the male holonpe, nor any other spec-

imens identified by Timberlake, I have nvo specimens, a male

and a female, found in the undetermined Perdita collection of the

AMNH, which appear to belong to this species. The male speci-

men agrees in all respects to Timberlake's description, except the

AMNH specimen lacks anv small fold along the posteiior margin
of SI, a feature Timberlake noted for the holotvpe. The shape of

the SI could easilv vaiT depending on the condition of the spec-

imen, and .so I do not consider this discrepaiicv reason for desciibing
the .AMNH specimens as a new species.

Description
- FEMALE - Head: (1) width 1.32 mm; (2) 1.1 times

Fig. 48. Perdita kiiulli. (a) female S6, (b) female T6, (c) male S7

and S8, (d) male T7, dorsal \iew, (e) male T7, lateral \iew, (f ) male

genital capsule (dorsal, ventral and lateral views) , aedeagus (dor-

sal and lateral view) .

broader than long (as measured from the \ertex to the lower mar-

gin of the chpeus): (3) clypeus weaklv imbricate, shinv, with dis-

tinct punctation; (4) frons imbiicate to granulate with distinct,

widely scattered pimctures and with linear depression along mid-

line; (5) vertex imbricate-punctate; (6) gena imbricate with scat-

tered punctures; (7) head except chpeus and central, raised

triangular aiea between antennae distinctly bluish-green; (8)

whole head clothed in fine, white, minutely branched setae, es-

pecially dense on genae, vertex and paraoccular areas; (9) inner

margins of eves subparallel, di\erging slightly below; eyes brown-

ish; (10) posterior ocelli slightly above upper margin of com-
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Fig. 49. Perdita mbida. (a) female 86, (b) male S7 and S8, (c) male

T7, dorsal and lateral \iews, (d) male genital capsule (dorsal, ven-

tral and lateral views), aedeagus (dorsal and lateral view).

with distinct metallic blue-green sheen; surface finely imbricate

and appearing dull, with weak punctures and mixture of erect,

white, finely branched setae and smaller, silver, recumbent setae;

notauli weakly developed, parapsidal lines and central longitudi-

nal sulcus present; (22) mesoscutellum and metanotum similar in

coloration, sculpturing and setae; (23) mesopleuron distinctly

bluish; sculpturing finely alveolate dorsally, gradually changing to

imbricate laterallv; scrobal sulcus absent; (24) metapleuron im-

bricate; (2b) propodeum distinctly and deeply alveolate dorsally,

with weak rugae at propodeal-metanotal suture, becoming im-

bricate laterally; with small patches of erect, white setae separat-

ing the dorsal and lateral sin"faces, as in other Cockerelhtla: entire

propodeimi bluish; (26) intertegular distance 0.92 mm; (27)

forewiiig length 2.SO mm; wings translucent; veins brown; (28) legs

brown, no yellow maculation evident; (29) basitibial plate dis-

tinct, C]uadrate apically, with a few stout recumbent setae on its con-

cave siuface; (30) scopal hairs on anterior surface of tibia simple,

becoming finely branched along outer edge of tibia; (31 ) midlib-

ial spur finely serrate and gradually cm-\'ing to apex; (32) inner

hind tibial spur distinctly longer than outer; both finely serrate;

(33) tarsal claws all bifid.

Metasoma: (34) terga dark brown (35) terga 1-5 minutely im-

bricate with small posteriorly-directed, recumbent setae and a

veiT few long, erect, finely branched setae laterally; (36) deeply

impressed fovea on lateral edge of T2; (37) T5 with long, erect,

plumose setae arising on distal 1/2 of tergum and small, median

patch of finely branched setae on distal margin of tergimi; (38)

graduli on terga 2-4; lateral portions of graduli visible on T2 and

T3; (39) T6 with raised, acutely pointed pygidial plate flanked by

dense, plumose setae; central portion of pygidial plate colliculate;

(40) sterna light brown; Sl-5 similar in sculpturing and vestiture

to terga except with a few long, finely branched setae ventrally;

(41 ) S6 with apical slender notch and small lateral emarginations

giving rise to two apico-lateral prongs (Fig. 49a); (42) sternal

graduli lacking on all .segments except SI , where they are present

only laterally.

Distribudon - Grant Co.. New Mexico (AMNH specimens) and

Durango, Mexico (holotype male) (Fig. 50). Additional speci-

mens are recorded from Sonora, Mexico by PCAM (Ayala, et al,

1996), but I have not examined these specimens myself

Phenology
-
August; up to 2100 m. elevation.

Floral associations - imknown.

pound eye; lateral ocelli one ocellar width from central ocellus;

(11) facial foveae distinct; 0.6 mm in length and slightly expanded
above; (12) scape of antenna equal in length to flagellar segments
1-5. first and second flagellar segments equal in length.

Moiuhparts; (13) labrum with central depressed area flanked

by erect, finely branched setae and distal transverse ridge; apical

margin with long, simple setae (14) mandible brown, becoming
rufous apically; with distinct pre-apical tooth and sulcus originat-

ing at mandibular acetabulum and extending diagonally across base

of mandible; (15) glossa elongate, roughly 1.2 times longer than

prementum; (16) paraglossa slender basally but expanding distally

into broad, brushlike apex; (17) labial palpus 4-segmented, first

segment twice length of remaining .segments combined and sec-

ond segment inserted apically on first; (18) galeal comb short, con-

sisting of only 6-7 small setae at proximal end of galea; (19)

maxillary palpus 6-segmented, all segments distinct and well de-

veloped; palpus almost equal in length to distal part of galea.

Mesosoma: (20) pronotum brownish with faint bluish unge

dorsally; coriarious-imbricate dorsally, with weak punctures, be-

coming more distinctly coriarious laterally; (21) mesoscutum

Perdita (Cockerellula) toftcnurfa Timberlake

(Figs. 51, 53)

Perdita (Cofknelhila) fa/ifai/rfo Timberlake, 1953:967 [description];
1953:964 [kev]; 19.54:.3.56 [additional material]; 1960:122 [key].

Tvpe material - The male holotype and allotype are at KU, and
were collected 15 miles southeast of Diyden, Terrell Co., Texas,

April, 13 1949, on Gilin acnosa (Michener and Beamer, colls.).

Diagnosis
- Wing length 3.0 - 3.2 mm. This species is the sister

species to P. lobala. Males of both of these species can be recog-

nized based on the imique combination of a protuberant SI (pro-

duced into a pucker like told) and a rectangular patch of .setae

along the posterior margin of S3 (Fig. 62c). In both species the

posterior margin of T7 is dorso-ventrally compressed, with sharp

apico4ateral corners, and concave ventrally. This species can be

distinguished from P. lobatti based on the coloration of the head

and mesosoma and posterior margin of the male T7. Male P. lo-

Ixita have paler, more reddish head and mesosoma coloration, while

in P. lalimuda the background coloration of the head and meso-

soma is dark brown with bluish metallic sheen. Furthermore, in

P. lobata the posterior margin of T7 is more strongly emarginate
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Perdita (Cockerellula) /oftata Timberlake

(Figs. 52, 53)

Perdita (Cockerellula) /oiaio Timbeiiake, 1953:967 [description,

male]; 1953:964 [Ivey]: 1954:356; 1954:354 [key]; 1960:122 [ad-

ditional material, including female specimens, but no de.scrip-
tion of female].

Tvpe material - The male holotvpe is located at KU, and was

collected 15 miles northwest of Mission, Hidalgo Co., Texas, March
30, 1946, on Opuntia (CD. Michener, coll.)."

Diagnosis
-

Forewing length 3.0-3.2 mm. This species is very
similar to P. latkauda. See above for features which allow them
to be distinguished.

Distribution - Starr and Hidalgo coimdes, Texas (Fig. 53).

Phenology
- March.

Floral associations -
Opinitia (2 males).

Perdita (Cockerellula) opuntiae Cockerell

(Figs. 54,58)

Perdita (Ijitziella) opuiitiaeCockereW, 1922c:2 [description]; Custer,

1928:67-84; 1929a:50-51; 1929b:294-295 [biology],
Perdita (Cockerellula) opuntiaeiTwnhevVAke. 1953:964"[key]; 1954:355

Fig. 51. Perdha laticauda. (a) female S6, (b) male S7 and S8, (c)

male T6, dorsal and lateral views showing erect, moss-like setae,

(d) female T6, dorsal view, (e) male T7 dorsal view, (f) male T7,

lateral view, (g) male genital capsule (dorsal, ventral and lateral

views), aedeagus (dorsal and lateral view).

Fig. 52. Pirdita lobiita. (a) female S6, (b) male S7 and S8, (c) male

T7, dorsal and lateral views, (d) male genital capsule (dorsal, ven-

tral and lateral views), aedeagus (dorsal and lateral view).
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[additional material]; 1954:354 [key]; 1960:122 [kev]; Bennett
& Breed, 1985:185-194 [biology].

Type material - The inale holotype is located in the CAS (Type
No. 15443). The holotype was collected at White Rocks, Boulder,
Boulder Co., Colorado, June 13, on Opuntia (W.P. Cockerell,

coll.).

Diagnosis
- This species, along with P. azieca and P. seminigra,

are the largest species of Cockerellula (forewing length
= 3.6 - 4.0

mm). Males are easily recognized by the shape of T7, with two

latero-apical prongs separated by a wide emargination, and the pres-

ence of a broad, quadrate protuberance on the posterior margin
of the S2. The female head and mesosoma are much lighter in col-

oration than in the similatly-sized P. azieca, and possess dense

patches of yellowish-white setae on the postero-lateral surface of

the propodeum. Scopal hairs are longer and denser than in P.

Fig. 53. Geographic distributions of species in the subgenus Cockerellula, in part.
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Fig. 54. Perdita opuntiae. (a) female head, (b) male head, (c) fe-

male S6, (d) male S7 and S8, (e) male T7, dorsal and lateral views,

(f ) male genital capsule (dorsal, ventral and lateral views), aedea-

gus (dorsal and lateral view).

azteca. The shape of the female SO should ser\'e for positive iden-

tification: the transparent area is divided in two in P. opuntiae

(Fig. 54c).

Distribution - Known primarily from WTiite Rocks, a Laramie

sandstone foniiation located 1 1 km northeast of Boulder, Colorado,

although one male was collected in Shannon Co., South Dakota

[Timberlake, 1954:353] (Fig. 58).

Phenology -June through July.

Floral associations - Pollen collection is restricted to Ojnmtin

fompmsa and (). pohmntha (Bennett and Breed, 1985).

Perdita (Cockerellula) parkeri Timberlake

(Figs. 53, 55)

Perdita (Marmteropsis) /^n/Acn Timberlake, 1980:4 [description of

female]; 1980:3 [kev].

Tvpe material - The female holotspe is located in the CAS

(Tvpe No. 1 4656) , and was collected at Cacaloapan, Puebla, Mex-

ico. April 26, 1962 (F.D. Parker, coll.).

Diagnosis
- This species is known only fi-om the holor\pe and

rvvo additional specimens collected by Jack Neff in Blanco Co.,

Texas. The male is very similar to P. opuntiae except that the

mesonotum and mesopleura are more dull (they are shining in

P. opuntiae) , and the head and thorax ai'e black (they are light brown

in P. opuntiae) . The female of this species shows a number of char-

acteristics that indicate it is more closely related to members of

Cockerellula than to species of Manoteropsis: the head is only 1 . 1 times

wider than long (rather than 1.3 times in Macroleropsis) . the lat-

eral surfaces of the propodeum have dense patches of setae, as in

female P. azteca and P. opuntiae, die maxillaiy palpi are six-segmented

and the segments are all much longer than wide, and the second

labial palpal segment inserts apically on the first. Females of this

species differ from all others in Cockerellula in the the striate (or

lineolate; Timberlake, 1980) sculptuiing of the dorsal suiface of

the propodemn, in the shape of S6 (Fig. 55a), and in the dark col-

oration of Tl.

This species was heretofore known onl)' from the female. The

de.scription of the male given below is based on a .single male col-

lected along with a female byJack Neff.

Description
- MALE - Head: (43) width 1 .84 mm; (44) 1 .35 times

broader than long; (45) clypeus broad, imbricate and weakly

pimctate; (46) irons coaisely granulate, unusually dull, with shal-

low punctures; (47) vertex similar but more disdncdy punctate;

(48) gena imbricale-punctate; (49) head black with creamy white

maculation on clypeus, subantennal plates and paraoccular area

extending upward along inner margin of eye to between eye and

facial fovea; shaip border between vellow and black areas; veiy weak

reddish metallic sheen on frons; (50) head nearly bare; few, short

setae on frons and vertex; (51) inner margins of eyes stiongly di-

vergent below; (52) posterior ocelli separated from occipital mar-

gin bv 0.4 mm; (53) facial fovea disdncdy impressed, slender, 0.30

mm in length; (54) antennae light brown; scape equal in lenth to

first six flagellar segments.

Moiithparts: (55) labrum vellow, 2.4 times broader than long;

shallow, concave depiession along proximal margin; (56) mandible

yellow with reddish tip; apex simple, no .sub-apical tooth; (57)

glossa normal, equal to prementum in length; (58) paraglossae slen-

der and acutely pointed; (59) labial palpus normal, 4-.segmented,

with the first segment longer than remaining segments combined;

(60) galeal comb absent; (61) maxillaiy palpus 6-segmented, sec-

ond segment elongate, as in odier members of the Mnnvtern group.
Mesosoma: (62) pronotum brown, imbricate; thick white .setae

across dorsiun, extending to pronotal lobes: (63) mesoscutimi

denselv gramdate with large, shallow punctures as on head; para-

psidal lines distinct, imiisiiallv deeplv impressed, 0.32 mm in

length; notauli absent; (64) sculpturing of mesoscutellum and

metanotum similar to mesoscutum; metanotum with erect white

setae laterally and along posterior margin; (65) mesopleuron with

disdnctly imbricate, scale4ike sculpturing; scrobe deeply impressed;

scroal sulcus lacking; erect, \ridely-scattered setae over surface; (66)

metapleuron similar but without setae; (67) lateral suiface of

propodeum alveolate; lateral and dorsal or posterior surface .sep-
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Fig. 55. Pndita parkeri. (a) female S6, (b) male S7 and S8, (c)

male T7, dorsal and lateral views, (d) male genital capsule (dor-

sal, ventral and lateral \iews) , aedeagus (dorsal and lateral view) .

arated by row of setae that are erect and widely separated dorsally,

becoming shorter and much more closelv-spaced venuallv (toward

jimction of metanotum) to form a discrete patch of setae: dorsal

surface of propodeum of propodeal triangle deeply alveolate: lat-

eral alveoli roughlv quadrate while those along midline are later-

ally compressed giving the propodeum a slightlv lineolate or striate

appearance, as in female; (68) intertegular distance 1.16 mm;

(69) forewing length 3.64 mm; wing veins light brown; stigma dark

brown; venation pattern roughlv as in female except veins Cula

and 2m-cu slightly weaker than others; (70) legs dark brown ex-

cept for apex offorefemur and anterior surface of foretibia, which

are light brown/yellowish; (71) basitibial plate distinct: surface im-

bricate with 6-8 punctures: no setae covering surface; (72) outer

surface of hind tibia with erect, moss-like setae intermixed with

slender, white setae; (73-74) mid- and hindtibial spurs finely ser-

rate and hooked at apex: (75) tarsal claws all bifid.

Metasoma: (76) terga all bright red; (77) T1-T7 smooth with

minute puncuition and inconspicuous, recumbent white setae; (78)

single row of stout setae across T6: (79) longitudinal fovea on lat-

eral surface ofT2; (80) T7 divided apically into paired prongs sep-

arated by 0.45 mm (similar to P. opuntiae); (81) graduli present

on T2-T6: graduli on T2 and T3 especially well-developed with lat-

eral portions visible; (82-83) sterna similar in coloration, puncta-
tjon and vestiture to terga; (84) S2 with paired acute projections

from posterior surface extending out of plane of sternum; (85)

S7 elongate and slender, S8 narrow (as in Fig. 55b): (86) genital

capsule quadrate in dorsal view, with ventro-lateral projections (Fig.

55d) as in other Cockerellula; (87) volsellar cuspis compressed lat-

erally; (88) papillae along dorsal surface of cuspis: (89) penis
valves diverging apically, as in P. seminigra and P. opuntiae (¥\g. 55d).

Distribution - Blanco Co., Texas south to Puebla, Mexico (Fig.

53). The specimens collected by Jack Neff greatly expand the

known range of this species.

Phenology
-
April.

Floral associations - The holotype bears no flower record but

the specimens collected in Texas were on Opuntia.

Perdita {Cockerellula) seminigra Timberlake

(Figs. 56. 58)

Perdita (Cockerellula) sf')«;>»;gT« Timberlake, 1956:323 [description
of male]: 1960:122 [kev],

Tvpe material - The male holotvpe is in the C\S (Type No.

14705), and was collected 34 miles south Acadan, Puebla, Mex-

ico, 6000', July 10, 1952 (E.E. Gilbert and CD. MacNeill, colls.).

Diagnosis
- This species is known only from the holonpe spec-

imen. Forewing length 3.6 mm. The male of this species is veiy

similar to that of P. opuntiae. Both species are large (forewing

length > 3.6 mm) and have brownish heads and mesosomas, and

fuscous metasomas. The facial maculation in P. seminigra, how-

ever, is whiter than in P. opuntiae and is restricted to the paraoc-
cular areas, between the outer subantennal sulctis and the

compound eye up to the level of the antennal sockets. In both

Fig. 56. Perdita seminigra. (a) male S7 and S8, (b) male genital

capsule (dorsal and ventral views) , aedeagus (dorsal view) , (c) apex
of male metasoma in P. seminigraas compared to (d) P. opuntiae.
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species, the male S2 has a broad, quadrate protuberance (broader

in P. opuntiae [width = 0.5 mm] than in P. seminigra [width = 0.32

mm] ) and the male T7 has rvvo, large, latero-apical prongs along
the posterior margin which are separated by a wide, concave

emargination. The prongs are more widely separated in P. op-

untiae (distance between apices of two prongs roughly 0.56 mm)
than in P. seminigra (0.48 mm), and in P. seminigm there is a dis-

tinct flange on the inner margin of each prong (Fig. 56c). The
setae over the metanotum and lateral surface of the propodeum
are shorter and less dense in P. semitvgra. The penis valves

and genital capsules of P. opuntiae and P. seminigia are also very

similar.

Distiibution - Known only from the t\pe locality (Fig. 58).

Phenology -July.
Floral associations - unknown.

Perdita (Cockerellula) solitaria Cockerel!

(Figs. 36d, 57, 58)

Perdita solilana CockereW. 1897b: 152 [description of female]; Cock-

erell, 1922b:l [new locality].

Perdita (Manotnopsis) solitana: Timberlake, 1954:365; 1954:361

[key]; 1968:7 [key].
Perdita (Cockerellula) quadndenlata Timhedake 1980:1 [descrip-

tion of male] NEW S\'NON\'MY.
Perdita (Macroteropsis) o^rW/o Timberlake 1968:4 [description of fe-

male]; 1980:3 [key] NEW SWONVTVIY.

Type material - The female holotype is located in the NMNH
(Tvpe No. 3384). The holorspe was collected at Soledad Canon,

Organ Mountains, Dona Ana Co., New Mexico, August 15 (C.H.T.
Townesend, coll.). The male holotype and allotype off. quadri-
dentata are in the CAS (Type No. 1 4680) , and were collected 5 miles

east of Nogales, Santa Cruz Co., Arizona, September 1, 1970, on
Bacchans (G.E and R.M. Bohart, colls.). The female holorvpe of

P. atrella is in the CAS (T)pe No. 1 4434) and was collected 2Q miles

south Estacion Llano, Sonora, Mexico, August 18, 1964 (M.E.

Irwin, coll.).

Diagnosis
-
Forewing length 2.4 - 2.6 mm. Males are most eas-

ily recognized by the uniquely-shaped T7, with two converging

dorso-apically directed prongs and two diverging latero-apical

prongs (Fig. 57). Both males and females can be distinguished
from other close relatives bv the unusuallv proportioned labial palpi:

segments 2-4 are long and thin and their total combined length
is equal to the first segment (Fig. 36d) . Females are entirely dark,

lacking reddish metasomal coloration, the body is sparsely clothed

in elongate, erect setae and there is no metallic sheen to the head

or mesosoma.
P. atrella and P. quadridentata appear to be junior synonyms of

P. solitana. P. quadridentata was based on the male of P. solitaria,

as judged by a male specimen collected along with females of P.

solitana at Sycamore Canyon, Santa Catalina Mts.. Pima Co., Ari-

zona, 20 August, 1916. Timberlake (1954:365) was unaware of this

male specimen when he treated P. solitana as a species known onlv

from the female. Cockerell ( 1922b: 1 ) does not mention this male

specimen, although he did report having seen two females from

the same locality and date. The female allotype of P. quadriden-
tata is indistinguishable from females of P. solitana.

P. atrella is also a junior synonym of P. solitaria: the type agrees
in all respects with P. solitaria. Because Timberlake (1968:4) com-

pared the holotype specimen of P. atrella to species of Macroterop-
sis rather than Macroterella (which contained P. solitana). he was

lead to the incorrect conclusion that it was a new species.
Distribution - Pima, Cochise and Santa Cruz counties, Arizona;

Dona Ana Co., New Mexico and Sonora, Mexico (Fig. 58) ; collected

up to 3800 ft. (in Santa Catalina Mts.)

Fig. 57. Perdita solitaria. (a) female S6, (b) female T6, (c) male

S7 and S8, (d) male T7, dorsal view, (e) male T7, lateral view, (f)

male genital capsule (dorsal, ventral and lateral views), aedeagus

(dorsal and lateral view).

Phenology
- August to September.

Floral associations - Collected on Bacchans (holotype male

and allotype) and on Erwgonum ahertianum neomexicanum (1

female).

Perdita (Cockerellula) anthracina Timberlake

(Figs. 53, 59)

Perdita (Macroteropsis) anllirucinaTimbei-\dtke, 1980:3 [description
of female and key] .

T\pe material - The female holotype is in the CAS (Type No.

14422), and was collected 10 miles north of Guadalajara, Jalisco,

Mexico, October 16, 1968 (G.E. Bohart, coll.).

Diagnosis
- This species is known only from the holotype fe-
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Fig. 59. Perdita anthmana. (a) temale S6, (b) female T6. Perdita

pennimularis. (c) female S6, (d) female T(5. Perdita robeiisi. (e) fe-

male S6, (f ) female T6

Maaroleropsis, without gi\ing anv explanation for this change. I have

since seen all of Timberlake's material from the C-\S, and in this

material were one male and one female, collected 6 mi. N\V El

Rosario, near Consuelo, Baja California, Mexico on 18 May, 1965

bv D.Q. Cavagnaro, C.E. and E.S. Ross and V.L. Vesterby, which

were identified bv Timberlake as P. peninsularis. Based on dissections

of these specimens it is clear that they are really P. arcuata. In fact,

in the CAS P. arcuata material is another female specimen with

the same localit\' data which he had identified as P. arcuata. I be-

lieve that bv mistaking these specimens of P. arcuata as P. peitin-

sulans he made the incorrect decision to transfer P. peninsularis

to Macroteropsis.
Based on the two female P. peninsularis. this species clearly be-

longs in Cockerellula. Females have relatively long faces (widdi only
1.1 times length), elongate, well-developed maxillary palpi, and

the second labial palpus arises apically on the first. The body is

entirely black, with fine imbricate-punctate sculpturing over much
of the head and metasoma and scattered, erect white setae. Wing
veins are brown. The propodeal triangle is finely areolate and the

lateral surfaces of the propodeum bear erect, plumose, white

setae, similar to the setae on the propodea off. opunttaeov P. azteca.

but less dense. This species can be most easily distinguished from

the other Cockerellula by the conspicuously concave basitibial

plate, the shape of the female S6 (deeply divided apically), and

pygidial plate (elongate and slender with narrowly quadrate apex;

Fig. 59d).

Distiibution -
Baja California Sur, Mexico (Fig. 53).

Phenology -Julv.
Floral associations - unknown.

Perdita (Cockerellula) robertsi Timberlake

(Figs. 50, 59)

Perdita [Macroteropsis) ro6«Yi; Timberlake, 1968:6 [description of

female]; 1980:3 [key],

Tvpe material - The female holotvpe is in the CAS (Type No.

Fig. 60. Male sterna 1 through 3. (a) Perdita texana. (b) Perdita

echinocacti.
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Fig. 61. Male sterna 1 through 3. (a) Perdita azteca, (b) Pndita

opuntiae, (c) Perdita lobata.

14(")1S7). This specimen was collected at Pecos River Canvon, 38

miles north west Del Rio, Val Verde Co., Texas, 13 April 19ti3 (R.B.

Roberts, coll.).

Diagnosis
-
Forewing length 3.7 mm. This species is known from

the holotype and four additional female specimens collected by

John Neff Although originally placed in Macroteropsis, this spec-

imen lacks the characters of that group and possesses a number

of features of the subgenus CockereUula: the head is scarcely longer
than wide, the maxillaiT palpi are well developed and six-seg-

mented, the second labial palpal segment arises apically on the

first, the metasoma is reddish and there are two dense patches of

thick, white setae on the lateral surfaces of the propodeum, as in

P. azteca. The vellow macidation on the paraocular areas, imme-

diatelv above the mandibular bases, and S6 shape will disdnguish
females of this species from all others in the subgenus.

Distribudon -Val Verde Co.. Texas (Fig. 50).

Phenolog)
-

.\pril.

Floral associations - Aldiough the holot\pe lacks a flower record,

Timberlake (1968) suggested that it was most likely collected on

Opuntia. John Neff s specimens were collected in Val Verde Co.,

Texas (as was the holotype) on Opuntia engelmanmi and Echinocereus

enneacanthus.

Heteroperdita Timberlake
Perdita (Heteroperdita) pihmntala Timberlake

Perdila (Macroterella) pilotiotataTimhevkike. 1980:6 [description].

T)pe material - I was unable to locate the holotype female.

Diagnosis
- Forewing length 2.0 mm. This species clearly be-

longs in the subgenus Heteroperdita and is thus not part of the

Manotera complex. The characters which unite P. pilonotatawith

other species in Heteroperdita include: ( 1 ) hN postomal region of fe-

male, on either side of proboscidial fossa, with elongate, posteri-

orlv directed setae, (2) aldiough lacking yellow maculation present

in other members of this group, female with short, appressed
white setae on the frons, the scuto-scutellar suture and the metan-

otum, (3) portion of male S8 bevond apodemes (disc of the male

S8) quadrate and blunt apically and male genital capsule resem-

bling other species of Heteroperdita.

D^isu^bution -NEW MEXICO: Otero Co., 3900 ft., 21 Aug., 1962:

Catron Co., 16 mi. S. Datil, 16June, 1956; Valencia Co., Correo,

15 June, 1956 (Timberlake, 1980:7).
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